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Queen's Libmy

RINCIPAL ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Selective Service Announces

(tegulations Regarding Students

Government Plans Control
Of Students According

To Its War Needs

i

Restrictions Tig:htened
I

! To clarify the policy hcing fol

owed by the National Selective

Pyice regarding university stu

the N.S.S. recently issued

interpretative letter to all

lization boards and univer
heads, setting forth the regii

ns regarding students ir

-time. It is apparently the

gdvernment's intention to lea

^ the universities only those

Whose completed training will be
of service to the national interest

According to this letter, no
tudent of 18>$ years or

Efe has not attained a standing

i^ducation equal to that recog-

zsd as one which should have
en attained by a person of his

'e will be granted determent,

.owever, any male student who
too old will be eligible for

svponement at the discretion

his mobilization board.

No male student of call-up age

SELECTIVE SERVICE
(Continued on page 3)

Course In Russian
To Be Given Here

This year, for the first time in

the history of the University
Queen's is offering an introduc
tory course in Russian. Giving
credit equivalent to an A course
m Arts, the new class is taught
by Mrs. G. Krotkov, a graduate
of the University of Moscow, and
an of the University of

Toronto.

: Lectures will be illustrated

with Soviet posters and piioto-

graphs. It is hoped that gramo-
phi>ne records will be avai!ai>le to

RUSSIAN COURSE
f Coniinut'd on page 6)

Drama Guild

Tryouts for the Drama
Guild's production. You Can't

Take It with You, will be held

at Convocation Hall Monday
at 1.30 p.m. and 7.15 p.m.,

and on Tuesday at 1,30 p,ni.

No preparation or expedience

is necessary. All are welcome.

Holloway Named
A.M.S. President

Executive Elects Elliot

Vice-President

As

Art Holloway, of Science '44

was elected last spring at th

closing meeting of the Alma
Mater Society Executive to head
the student body as A, M.S. pre;

dent for the session 1943-44

This was the first time that th

president was named by internal

vote of the executive, instead of

by general student poll.

Bob Elliot. Medical senior

representative, received the of

:e of vice-president.

Composed of three members
from each faculty society and tile

president of Theology, the Alma
Mater Society Executive is the

parliament of Queen's students

Every undergraduate is a mem
ber of the electorate. The func

tion of the society is to regulate

at its own discretion, all extni

curricular student activities.

Tlie new election system was
devised last year to eliminate the

bad feeling which arose between

faculties in connection with the

old general election.

Executive meeting.-; of the

.-\.^^.S.. held about every two
weeks, are open to all students,

T!ie first will be announced

bortlv.

The Wccdshed
ON MATHIESON

you call yourself a "music
I"\er," wheiher or not you claim
<'J "hale" jazz, we ask you to

read this column, in the sincere
fiope that you may understand

little more clearly the "music
tiiat swings."

It has often been noted that
iliere is a close analogy between
'I'"-- popular trash which Tin Pan
^^lley produces in such massive
quantities and the stories which
'M'Pear in similar volume in popu-
'^r magazines. An overwlielm-

majority of song-writers and
sweet" musicians (like these

P'JpiiIar authors) write and play
ibe same thing, with minute vari-

ations, month after month, year

after year, continually grossing

the same huge amounts. In so

doing, they are merely bowing
to the will of the enormous "pub
lie"—a public which loves ro

niance, is musically ignorant,

prejudiced, stagnant in its appe

tite — nevertheless, a public

which, by its financial support or

lack of support, makes or breaks

a song-writer or musician. It is

this public which, unfortunately

for swing, prefers the saccharine,

swoon - producing, sentimental

pantings of Frank Sinatra to the

THE WOODSHED
(Continued on page 4)

Tins ,i a word of welcome lo all Queen's students. Some of
you — the final y,urs in Medkinc, the No. 2 Army Course men.
the Umversity Naval Traininy Detachment — arc already enlisted
tn the Canadian forces, and are umg your time here to prepare
yourselves the better for active service. All other able-bodied men
ivill be m training in one or other of the arms of service of your
choice, and all the women will he engaged in war work. The Gov-
ernment has laid down regulations which arc definite and specific.
Failure to perform academic work salisfactorih will necessitate the
hamlmg of your names to National Selective Service; and we and
you must govern ourselves accordingly. This is in keeping with the
m-cd for men at the present stage of the world conflict, and with the
underlying understanding ihal university education is only for those
ivho are taking full advaulagc of their opportunities.

Under these conditions we welcome you warmly to Queen's.
IVe ask you, as we ask ourselves, to do all that lies in our power
to secure a victory and a peace that will lead to an ampler and
fuller life not only for Canadians, but for our fellow cilisetis of the
it'hole world.

Dr. Wallace Discusses Relation

Of Students To War Effort

September 28th, 1943.

Principal.

DR. R. c. WALLACE

Principal of Queen's, who again

welcomes students to the University

No Student Is Guaranteed
More Than Year of

Education

Welcomes Freshmen

Prof. Ellis Dean Of Science;

Dr. Earl Acting Head In Arts

Journal Meeting

A meeting of the Journal

staff and Press Club will be

held in the Journal office in

the Union basement at 4:30

this afternoon. All those

interested in j'oining the

Press Club are invittd to

come.

Medicine To Name Dean
Former Leaders

Retire

Students Contribute
^alf Ton of Blood

From December 1942 until

September 194."^ the students nf

Queen's University gave over half a

ton of lilciod to the Red Cross blood

bank." said Dr. E, Boyd, wlio is

charge of the students' blond

donors clinic.

Tlie blood donors clinic with

liieh Queen's is associated has

now been in operation for Wo
ears, although records were not

kept for the first year. However,

December 19-J2 filing of the

monthly reports of the amount of

bloo*l given and the names of tlie

donors \v;is begun. On a per capita

basis with other Canadian univer-

sities. Queen's holds the lead. King'

Sinn has the greatest per capita

donation in Canada, and is fourth

or fifth in the total output of blood

Queen's rates higher than Kingston

city, and only Earriefield and the

Air Force in Kingston can compare

reasonably with our record.

Of the total enrollment at

Queen's 6S% have given blood.

Broken down into faculties, these

are the figures: Stfc of Arts stu-

dents have given donations, 19^

BLOOD DONORS
(Continued on page 4)

BY MARV V-\LLEKTVNE

Professor D. S. Ellis, Arts

Science '10, recently appointed

Dean of the Faculty of Applie

Science, and Dr. R. O. Earl. Art

'14, Acting Dean of the Faculty

of Arts, have now assumed the

new duties, according to a Un
versify announcement this week
\o Dean of Medicine has been

appointed as yet to succeed the

retiring administrator. Dr. Fred-

erick Etherington'

Dean Ellis, who takes the plac

of Dr. A. L. Clark, entered

Queen's in 1903 on a combined

Arts-Science course and received

his B.A, four years later. H
specialized in mathematics, oh

lained his iVI.A. in 190S. and two

years later liis B.Sc. with honors

in Civil Engineering. Shortly

afterward he was appointed to

the mathematics department of

NEW DEANS
(Continued on page 4)

Reporters Wanted

For Journal Staff

The Journal will be glad to re-

ceive as members of its staff stu-

dents who are interested in any

branch of newspaper work. -Fresh-

men and fresheltes are particularly

welcome. Sports writers are most

needed.

Anyone interested is asked to

drop into the Journal office in the

basement of the Students' Union

any Sunday or Wednesday even-

ing.

Lt.-Col. Melvin

New O.T.C. Head

Has Been With Contingent

For Over Ten Years

"No student in any faculty is

^:uaranteed more tlian a year of
e ducation," said Dr. Wallace in his

>|iening address to the students at

liie general meeting held in Grant

Hall last Wednesday evening. "Be-

cause of the serious manpower situ-

ation in Canada the student situa-

tion is now changed. Today, five

out of eight man and women in

Canada are in the services or es-

-f'.niiid war industry,"

In clarifying the situation for

diudents. Dr. Wallace stated, "No
man who is two or three years older

tiian t!ie average college age may
remain without permission from

the \atioiiai Selective Service, Any
student who has been out of school

a year or more may not register

without special permission. Stud-

ents are permitted to come to the

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on page 4)

Lt.-Col. G. S. Melvin of tl

Medical Faculty has been appointed

to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Lt.-Col, Earl as Of
ficer Commanding Queen's Univer

sity Contingent C.O.T.C. Col, Mel-

has served as second-in-com-

mand of the contingent for several

\'ear3,

Although he is better known to

the University as Head of the Phy-

siological Department and Secre

tary of the Aesculapian Society he

has been assodated with the CO
T,C. for more than ten years, He

ud in the last war and came to

die staff of Queen's in September,

1919.

He made his first appearance in

his official capacity at Grant Hall

on Wednesda>'. He then outlined

the tvpe of training afforded by;

the Armv in its C.O.TC. Traim'ng.

Meds '47 Presents

Season's Opener

Hi-Ya Hop Will Feature

"Buff" Estes' Band

Meds '47 again presents the

season's initial year dance—tlu'

famous Hi-Ya Hop—in Grant

Hall Friday night, October 8, at

9 p.m. The feature attraction

of the evening will be Fit, Lt.

Buff" Estes and his Trenton

R.C.A.F. band.

Fit, Lt. Estes formerly played

with Benny Goodman's orchestra

and only left that organization

because of military commitments.

His present R.CA.F, orchestra

has been carefully rehearsed in

HI-YA HOP
(Continued on page 4)

Affiliated With Collins House,

Berry House Is New Co-Op,

Something new has been added

Queen's students returning to the

ainpus have noted that anoiber

men's co-op residence now occupies

trategic position near the Me-

morial Union on University Ave-

nue, and a stream of men flowing

through the doors at mealtimes tes-

tifies to the activity going on behind

the walls of Berry House,

Run in conjunction with Collins

House, and a member of Science

Co-Operative Inc., the new-

house, which is at 168 University,

will accommodate 19 students this

term — men who wish to enjo\' the

company of fellow students, who

wish to reduce their cost of living,

and who, most of all, wish to live

in their own home.

From a micleus of Meds '48 stu-

dents who worked on the prelimin-

aries last April, assisted by the

members of Collins House, the pro-

ject has grown to include science-

men, artsmen, and one faculty [nem-

ber.

The basis for choosing the men

was on an open application system

approved by a meijibership com-

itlee. No membership restrictions

existed, as the company operates

COLLINS HOUSE
(Continued on page 6)
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Back Again

,. Once again, as Q.ieea's enters its fourth wartime session, theJoiirml ,s pleased to extend a very hearty welcome, both to old
- students returning, and to new students coming in. It is thesame greeting: we have issued it year after year; it is none the

Jess sincere now.
An ahimnus, visiting Queen's during registration, remarked

liai the Unn-ersity had certainly been geared to the wnr Hehad jioted the restrictions on enrolment and on student activities
he stressmg. expanding and speeding-up of technical and scic

t.f.c courses; the large amout of research; and the great number
of m.htary personnel usmg University facilities. This was cetamly far from being the old free-and-easy peacetime campus

seen .h.r T-
Government haseen that men h.ghly tran.ed m the sciences and the arts are

essential war material and. probably more particularly, that theyare essential peace material. Therefore it has allowed the con
inued production of such men. even throughout the years Jh n

mely adjusted to the necessity of war. How long this policv
will reman, workable in its entirety, we cannot yet tell. We havlassurance at pr*ent that it will go on for another year and we

JirLit " it^ma^go

workman!;'.'*"'''"' T '"'^^ ""^^^^ 'obligation towork and to succeed, hemmed in with rules, under the threatof losing his status, and so on

TIT^ f ^
P""'"'"' We trust that the year will

Official Notices

Piiymast of Pecs
All fees should be paid on regis

tration. Any students who have not
paid their fees are reminded that
Ihey must immediately make settle^

ment with the Treasurer if thev
e.xpect to be regarded as students
of the University.

Physical Examinalions
All students at the Universitv

for the lirst time must have a

physical examination. Appointments
for men are made at the Registrar's

Office. Women students should
consult iVIiss Marion Ross.

Journal is Elected
''resident of C.U.P.

The Bookshelf
CoNDOCTEO HELEN R. EWERS

Meds Frosh

} Regulations

(A) Regulations to terminate
with the Soph-Frosh Ban-
quet (approximately two
weeks)

:

1. A blue cardboard, IS by 12
inches, will be worn sandwich-style.
On one side, the student's name and
home town will appear b block
letters, and on the other side will
be the year, Meds '49.

2. A blue bow tie. eight by three
inches, will be worn, stiffly and
neatly.

socks are^to be worn.
When a sophomore addresses a
frosh thus. "Odd socks, frosh," the
freshman will immediatelv lift his
troiiser legs and expose the socks.

i A rag will he carried by each
freshman, and when a sophomore
^ys. "Dust, frosh,- he is to pro-
duce the rag and immediately dust
off the toes of the sophomores
shoes.

5. A Meds yell is to be given
each^d^ before entering the Arts

Freslimen will be allowed to roll
their own cigarettes.

4. Freshmen are to carry matches
and at least one spare pencil foi
the use of sophomores. (The pen-
cil is to be returned to the fresh-
man.)

5. When a sophomore addresses
a freshman with the word "Arts,"
the freshman is to step off the side-
walk and yell -Yeah Meds! Thank
God I'm pure."

6. Any freshman caught in a
place of refresiiment is to treat the
sophomore concerned, and is liable
to a court order.

(B) liegulations until Christ-
mas;

1. There will be a 10 p.m. cur-
few. Any freshman caught out af-
er this lime will he forced to treat
the sophomore concerned to any re-
freshment desired (up to 25c) andw I be liable to appeat in the Aes-
culapian Court.

2. No dates will be allowed ex-
cept at official Queen's social func-
t'ons. until Christmas. Any fresh-
man caught will introduce his girl
to the Senior who catches him, and
ask the Senior to take her home.

3. No tailor-made cigarettes will
be alkDwed. If any frosh is caught

to be worn at all

two

bow

(C) Regulations for the aca

demic year;

1. Tam
times.

2. A ribbon, twelve bv
inches, will be worn with
two inches wide in the lapel.

3. Freshmen are to help at all
medical dances, particularly at the
Formal.

4. They must attend all meetings
at the Richardson Amphitheatre.

5- They must attend all soph-
frosh affairs.

6. All freshmen must be present
at, or take part in, all active sports.
Attendance will be taken.

7. Freshmen must use the side
door of the Students' Union.

^- No loud clothes are to be
"orn (this includes former school
colors and pins).

9. Clean shirts and neativ pressed
trousers are to be worn.

10. Freshmen are to stay out of
all buddings where senior classes
are being held. This refers mainly
to the anatomy buildings.

II- Freshhien must step off side-
walk when approaching upper class-

V.S. Foreign Policy: Shield of the

Republic, by Walter Lippmann
Little, Brown; courtesy of Mc
Clclland and Stewart ($2.00).

In U.S. Foreign Policy, Walter
Lippmann outlines his plan, based
ujjon the needs as he sees them,
fi>r the ix>st-war attitude of the
United States towards other coun-
tries. An end to isolationism, and
the beginning of a working alli-

ance with Great Britain, Russia,
China. Latin America, and the At-
lantic nations, against any powers
hat may seek to dominate — this

s the policy he advocates. With
.
out the support of other countries.

In a national election held last lie says, it is impossible for the
spring, the Jonrml was elected to K'n'ted States to maintain her com-
the office of president of the ""'"^ents in distant parts of the
Canadian University Press. world. An alliance formed for
CUP is an organization made P^^'^^ is the best guarantee, al-

up of 15 college newspapers infallible, against a

across Canada, from Halifax tor""""^
\'ancouver. It was established

I

isolationism is folly and
that a foreign jwlicy is needed, Mr.
Lippman not only admits, hut
proves, with arguments calculated
to overcome any objections advanc-
ed by isolationists. He overlooks

n 1938 for the exchange of news
d feature material among slu

dent publications of the Domin
ion.

. only)

Member papers are considered f '
, .

as individuals, and office is vested
' ^""^^'^^s ^-at the for-

in the paper rather than^n J
J^^"

^^''^^ «"ntries may

member of its staff. Besides the ' ^ """TT
"^'^

tional president, IherrL a "17'
> i

" ' =^

secretary Lnd three regional vL ^ 'f,
tiermany.

presidents
''^''^ "° ^"'"''^ ''^^ire for

o . . , .
expansion. Japan and Germany, he

Principal services of CUP are feels, must be kept down - a ques-
wire service for rapid e.xchange tionable attitude that has possibili-

ot news and a mail service for ties of a future war in it
the distribution of features and Mr. Lippmann's arguments areother material. L^,,.

^^^^j^.^.^^,

As national president, the though he may omit some aspects
Journal succeeds the University of the question he is considering,
of Toronto Varsity, which had pie proves what pomts he sets out
held the post for several years. |*o prove in such a way as to make

further controversy unnecessarv.

S.C.M. Fireside I

'^^'^'"'^^^ ^'^^ strength and weak-
ness of the foreign policy of the

The first fireside meetine ofll!^'! v"*^
"'^^ develops what

the winter term of the Student r f
Christian Movement will be held ^

at 8 p.m. at Dr. H. L. Tracy's]
home. 3^2 University Avenue, WAR RESTRICTIONS
I>r. Tracy, who will be guest AFFECT UNION FARE
speaker at the gathering, will talk

'

on music, and will augment his I
In an interview with

J'scourse with recordings. All Queen's /oiinia/ last Wednesday
nterested in music, art, religion Mrs. MacDonald. deputy warden
ind poetry are invited to these of the Students' Union stated
meetings regularly. that she was well pleased with
A chance to meet new friends r"^*^

manner in which the din
nformally will be offered frosh "'as being run. This has
and freshettes Saturday night at '*^'^°"i^ 3" increasingly hard job
a corn roast to be held at Point *o wartime restrictions.
Pleasant under the auspices of In connection with the meals,
the S.C.M. The evening will beh'^rs. MacDonald stated that the
spent on the beach and will end students could not expect as wide
"1 time for Ban Righ residents U variety of foods this year
to make curfew at 11 o'clock. last. Such foods as
Those attending will meet at vegetables and fruits navnr

Union and Alfred to catch the peen restricted by the goverri
Portsmouth bus at 7:15 Corn ment .will only be available

i

will be supplied free and blankets quantities dependent on
should be taken if available. year's consumption. Meals. how-Owing to a shortage of trained N^er. will be available to all slu-
fuil-time general secretaries for ('ents at very reasonable prices
the Student Christian Movement, It is noted that so far Unionye,, the position will he meals

, have been well up to hedivided among Greer Boyce, Jack standards of last yea"s .nea s^.bley and Jack McMillan, three It is hoped that, with the co

Sr^".^
.-./arnil- operation of the governmlntZ

• Whether you examine them for
beauty, for fine writing performance,
for ink capacity, or ell round excel-
lence Parker Pens will always pass
with honors.

The Parker Pencil to match makes
a wnting set that you'll be proud to
have both in school and in later life
Get the folks to see them at any good
pen counter. Pen prices from 53.S0
to S16.S0. Pencils to match $1.50 to
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ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

The «lacKson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Year PrintinK a Standout r^,„,. ^Dance Pnntuie a Specialty

231 PRINCESS STREET

ganization. L, „^^,^ ^, , .
"^ve DIAL STORE: 5414ganization

.
On the advisory board ihi'

year are Principal H. A. Kent
honorary president; Dr. H. L
Tracy, chairman

; and Dr. R. C
Wallace, Miss Jean Royce, Dr
Norman Miller, Miss Mary Sib-
ley, Dr. G. A. Brown, Miss Mary
MacDoiieil, and Dr. R. A. Chip-
man.

The student executive consists
of Greer Boyee, president: Joyce
Woodside. secretary

; Charles
Elliot, treasurer; Graham Whid-

very successful year.

'I can't see what k

I

women warm."
"You aren't supposed to

I Boy."

:eeps you
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

den, finance chairman; Margaret
Miller, social convener; Bert

I

McAvoy. study g:roup.s
; and

Hope Sully, publicity.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and be,, torennnd them that as formerly the prestige of yeSI^^tT^

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers
^J^Q-^-^'^

""ivmity Gowr^ q^^., q,,^^ ^WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial S448

The oufs

afford tc
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5IAL WORK GROUP

School (if Social Work insti-

tliis year at the University

.anitoba will liberally intermix

work with lecture work, ac-

ng lo a scatc-merit published

,tly in the Manlloban.

iic purpose of this course,"

Maiiitoban, "is to train

orkers for communities

fehoul the Prairie Provinces,

such a course field work can

er really be completely divorced

n lecture work. About one and

llf days a week and a good part

the sinnmer will be spent in

] work."

le cduiinued: "We intend to

I "'11 trained men and women
will k in the various fields of

community organization, public wel
fare, child care, the administratioi

of social legislation, industrial wel-

fare, medical and social services

child guidance clinics and deUi

quency services. The one-year

course we offer will try to give the

students a good general grounding
in all of them."

Admission requfrements for the

course are either a recognized bach

elor's degree or five years' full-time

employment with an accredited sod
ial service agency.

Twenty-one students, twenty of
them women, have been accepted

for admission lo the school this year,

Registration for the current session

will take place October Uth, with

classes beginning on the following

day.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Wt'knmcs the smartly-dressed

co-eds to pay us a

The outstanding fall social event— you can't

afford to miss it

SIljP 1343

At Inmp

Date to be announced in

next Friday's Journal

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Selective Service

(Continued (roin page 1)

who has completed the require-
ments for admission to a univer-
sity more than 12 month.s before
the date of his application for ad-
mission to a university will be
admitted to the university with-
out the cohsent of his mobiliza-

tion board. Anyone not barred
from university by these regrula-

tions will be granted military

postponement to enter university

for not more than one year. This
postponement will be cancelled

in case of failure In examination

or failure to comply with mili-

tary training regulations.

Any male student of call-up

age. subject to call under the

N.S.S. Mobilization Regulations,

who has satisfactorily completed
one year's academic session in

the university will be served with
an Order-Medical Examination
in accordance with these regula-

tions .unless he is enrolled in a

course defined from time to time
liy the Director of National Selec-

tive Service as essential to the

national interest. In such a case

the student may be granted post-

ponement to continue with his

course until he graduates or

until he fails in examinations or

with military training regula-

tions.

A student in the Theological

Faculty, eligible to be a chaplain

in the armed forces upon gradu-

ation, will be granted postpone-

ment.

Finally, "any student, male or

female, of 18'/^ years or more,

who fails to pass any term or

yearly examinations required by

r her university, will be

refused permission to continue

or her studies until he or she

presents a permit from the N.S.S.

officer."
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S.C M. Outlines
Program For Year

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

As one of the oldest advertisers

n the Journal, Livingston's again

sh to extend a cordial invita

n to Queen's students to visi

their store, where they will find

complete selection of ready

made clothing, custom tailoring

epartmcnt and men's funiisb

ngs department.

We would particularly draw

our attention to our custom

ailoring department, where we
liave been making clothes for

discriminating customers since

1847. We have our own cutter

and designer, which assures you

perfect workmanship and

guaranteed fit.

We specialize in officers' uni-

forms, both military and air

force, also greatcoats, for active

service or home service, which

wiH be made in the usual Liv-

ingston standard of workman
ship. Materials and styles v/iil of

course conform, with official reyu

lations.

In our ready-made department

our stock is most comjilete, show-

ing overcoats, suits, dress suits

and tuxedos .it prices to fit your

pocketbook.

We also have an exclusive

range of the latest in men's fur-

nishings, including dress acces-

sories, ties, shirts, etc.

We will enjoy meeting old

friends and making new ones,

and invite the student body to

make Livingston's their head-

quarters when down town.

—Advt.

As sludenis registered (.

their clasess this week they re-

ceived a descriptive folder out-

lining the basis of the Student
' Christian Movement. interde-

nominational church youth or-

ganization in Canadian colleges.

To many students who fijid that

they can no longer continui; tlit-ir

associations with the YAV.C.A.,
Y.M.C.A. or. church young peo-

ple's groups, this organization

differs a chance to keep on wiiii

activities embracing the religious,

intellectual and social worlds.

Backbone of the S.C.M. is a

series of study groups on pro-

vocative subjects when students

meet weekly to discuss them
under a faculty Icadi^r. They are-

as follows:

"Understanding Ourselves"—
Students follow a popularlv-

written pamphlet prepared for

the S.CM. by Dr. W. D. lioss,

neurologist at McGiU University.

Several different approaches to

psychology are studied and an

attempt is made to apply them
in the most effective manner to

daily life. The first meeting, led

by Dr. W. M. Sibley, will be held

Wednesday. October 6. 7:15 p.m..

at 31 George Street.

"Christ ill Politics"—Under Dr.

John Coleman of the Science

faculty, the group will investi-

gate world organrKation and
political philosophy in [he 1

of Christian beliefs. Pertinent

topics will be aired and an at-

tempt made to evaluate them on
a rational basis. The first meet-

ing will he iield next Tuesday, at

7:15 p.m., at Berry House, 168

University Ave,

"The Background to Christian

ity"—An intelligent survey of the

Bible with discussions on (lie

conditions i)revailing in Biblical

limes before the New Testament,

under Dr. Mac Lean Gilmour.

First meeting will be held next

Monday at 7 p.m., in the Seminar
Room of the Old Arts Building.

"Jesus in the Records"—Under
Dr. R. A. Cliipman. who has been

to several Sliarman seminars ai

Lake .Mrnnissitig-, the group will

undertake to study the life of

Jesus as presented by his con-

temporaries. First meeting will

be held this Sunday at '1:30 a.m.,

at 31 George Street.

Other activities of the S.C.M,

include two week-end camps,

publication of "The Canadian

Student," whose national offici

is in Kingston, and a series of

trt-wcekly Firesides. More in-

formation .tbout these will be

published later.

Those interested in the S.CM.
may obtain aditioual information

in the clubroom on the lop floor

of rhc Old Arts Building.'

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli^

Established 1847

^ CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 96 YEARS =

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|
1 WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS |
J and FACULTY J
= *o look over their clothing needs in our store. We be- M
= lieve that now is the time to buy. You will undoubtedly =
^ save money by doing so. Don't say we did not warn you. §
I SUITS — $27.50 to $37.50 I
I TOPCOATS — $25.00 to $45.00 I
I OVERCOATS — $27.50 to $65.00 1

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =

"Run around a little, mother."

said the little calf, "I want a

milk-shake." —The Gateway.

Dromo Guild

There will bi'a fJrama tiuild

niccting in Convocation Hall.

Old .-Xrls Building, on Mon-
day evening at S o'clock. ,\

program of ciilertaiimient will

be presented, and rffreshments

will be served. -Ml students

interested in Ihe drama arc

invited to attend.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4850

ATTENTION •

ARTS '44, SCIENCE '44, M EDS '45

BEFORE BUYING

LIFE INSURANCE
will you ask yourself the following questions:

(1) What is the best plan of life insurance for me
to buy under present conditions?

(2) What is the best method of taking care of
premium payments?

(3) Where can I buy my life insurance at the
lowest possible cost?

ONLY THE RIGHT ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS
CAN GIVE YOU THE PROPER POLICY OL THE

MOST ECONOMICAL TERMS

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has no stockhohlcrs—all the [irofits go to the jiol icy holders
hi the form of dividends. H. is Canada's Isrgcrt .-iml oldest
"Mutual" Life Insurance Company. We would like you
to see our Wnv cost fitjnres and lo 3s.sist you in planning
your life insurance,

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.
BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Business Phone: 3485 Residence Phone: 4552

103 Princess Sf.

Phone 6381

ASSURING YOU
OF

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Listen to Fashion Croft News Broadcast

Every Sunday — 12:30 p.m.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A hig range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR
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Dr. Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

University for one year in any

faculty; butitliere is no guarantee

that they wiii be allowed to finish

their courses. The naiucs of all

who fail fo meet the academic re-

quirements in the iiiid-terni or final

examinations will be submitted to

National Seleciive Servicce auth-

orities. Later in the year the N.S.S.

will name certain lields in which

students may be allowed to con-

tinue."

Quoting the government, Princi-

pal Wallace went on to say that all

incompetent students "must be ruth-,

lessly weeded out." "TItis," he con-

tinued, "may seem to be harsh treat-

ment, but we must realize that Can-

ada has been in a favored position

regarding education in comparison

with other countries."

_Dr. Wallace pointed out that the

reason the government has been

unwilling to take University stu-

dents for war work is because it

realizes lite value of the work they

are doing ui keeping alive the deep-

er values which are eternal, as well

as the valuable \i ork ihey are doing

in teerhiiical fields.

In his speech, Dr. Wallace ex-

tended a welcome to the Army unit

stationed on the campus. These
men will lake a year of training in

Science or Arts to fu them for

special branches in the services,

which they will enter after complet-
ing their courses next year. Tliey
will attend classes with the regular

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 19-

students.

First Co-ed: How docs Fred
make love?

Second Co-ed: Welllll, I would
describe it as unskilled labor.

TAILS
FOE REWT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

And it came to pass that great

rejoicings didst take place in the'

Land of Queenz, for once again

the men of Scienz are reunited —
and from far and wide they came

and hack-breaking greetings and

recent experiences were heartil

exchanged. Yea verily, 'tis almost

good to greet again the lowly men
of Ert.

But tliere is some mist of sorrow
over all as the warriors do contem-

plate the misfortunes which didst

befall such men as Robbie the

Bruce. Bud the Loose, Gord the

Windy One, and Cheiiii Ihe Hall,

who are banished from the Hnw-
stone city of Kin for many a moon.

Bui the bleary, red-rimiued eyes

of the men of Scienz do once again

light up with joy at the sight of

carefree beauty which they do wit-

ness — and blood (so long grown
cold at the sight of the Lemons of

Lephanta), dolh slowly warm. But
the Oracle doth give warning: "Re-
member your experience of the past

— for verily it didst happen simi-

larly, a scant twelve moons ago,

that highest hopes were spce<lily

dashed and apathy towards th

maids of the Hall of Flickering

Lights and allied insti'tulious did

again envelop all. For remenibe

hnw the swift adviiil of Queenz
complex flidst ssvifily transform

main' bashful beauties into coM'aud

calculating characters."

But the young bloods of Fou
Six do choose to ignore such sage

advice, and, undaunted by these

grave words, they already plan great

revels. Men of Four Fi\'e and Four

Four, rcnicnibering the past and

fearing lJie ready fangs of the Scr

vice of Selec. do consider gravel

the situation. And great warriors

such as Clarke the J, and Other,

to the horror of all, do take sol

cnin vows to hum the midnight oil

1 the vain pursuit nf Know
dge— (Scribe's note: "Disgustin

thought.")

And such are the thoughts of the

warriors, — some lo worry, some
to work, some to thoughts of ro

mance and revels. But great is the

joy at being home.

The Woodshed

GOlUfiDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
tJOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS if £!aited.

:3^STORESvTy

YELLOW TAXI

4477
Ail Possengers Insured

(Continued from page 1)

delightful scat-siuging of Louis
(Leather-Larynx) Armstrong, or

the big-toned blues vocalizing of

Jack Teagarden.

Returning to our parallel be-
tween musicians and writers,
then, a good swing musician
must be placed in the same cate-

gory as a Steinbeck or Heming-
way who breaks with convention,

writes or plays vigorous, original,

virile music, and therefore usually
starves. A man's fresh ideas may
endear him to a handful of jazz
lovers, but he will perhaps find

It more pleasant to eat regularly
than to be forever enshrined in

the hearts of tlie "Jazz Fans of
Pine Corners."

In this connection, we must
refer to an article by one Frank
Morriss, a movie critic on the
staff of the Winnipeg Free Press.
This summer, Mr. Morriss wrote
a short biographical sketch on
Harry James, which was headed
"Failure to Success in Two
Years." At the risk of once
again incurring the wrath of
those numerous James fans on
the campus, we humbly suggest a
title which, to our simple mind,
seems much more appropriate

—

"Musician to Businessman in

Two Years."

That public which we have so
eagerly slandered would rather
listen to the "ricky-ticky" novelty
music which was popular in the
1920's than to really good swing
-—but there is much good swing
being played today. As is true
of any music, swing can be appre-
ciated only by listening to it.

Here is a list of orchestras which,
though most of them play enough
popular music to appeal to the
[Jublic, still feature sufficient ad
lib solos and swing tunes to gain
the approval of jazz lovers:

Louis Armstrong, Count Basie.
Charlie Barnet, Cab Calloway,
Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey,
Sonny Dunham, Duke Ellington,
Shcp Fields, Benny Goodman.
Lionel Hami>ton. Woody Her-
man. Earl Hines. Erskine Haw-
kins, Stan Kenton, Andy Kirk,
Jinimie Lunceford, Hal Mcln-
tyre. Lucky Millinder, Bert

Tweddell's Store Hos Fine

Record of Service

Since IS70 Tweddell's have
been attending to the clothing- of

Kingston's most discriminatin

men and students attending

Queen's University. This store

has progressed with, the years
and today occupies a much larger

store, having added a large stock

of quality furnishings and bat

for men in addition to ihe large

selection of clothuig. Tweddell's

store is proud of its accomjjlish

uients and ifs close business as

sociations with Queen's Univer
sity, and therefore takes this op
portunity to bid a hearty wel
come to the faculty and students
of Queen's. —Advl

Hi-Ya Hop

(Continued from page 1)

the Goodman style, and should
present the finest music heard
here for many years.

The decorations will be on an
appropriate Medical theme, with
luigc syringes, skeletons, skulls

and decorated bandstands against
a backdrop of comely cartoons.

As always happens in the heal
and furore of the Freshman Re-
ception, many a date is made in

haste, so the Hi-Ya Hop should
prove the acid test for your'luck
and jndgment. This year dance,
following the reception as closely

as it does, should go a long way
in welcoming all fret-hmen and
freshettes^o Queen's.

HIGH SCHOOL MARKS
HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY

Monlreal High School will cele-

brate its hundredth annivcrsarv nn
Niuunibcr 26. l'J43. A Book of

kenu-iiihrance, conlaiuing the names
of all alumni, will be compiled, in

honour of students killed in action,

TJie school asks that former pupils

write to Thomas Sommcrvilie.
M.A., Rector, High School of

Monlreal, 3,449 Cniversily Street.

Montreal, Que., in order that their

names may be included in this book.

Niosi, Teddy Powell, Raymond
Scott, Muggsy Spanier, Jack
Teagarden and Jerry Wald.

Blood Donors

(Continued from page 1)

of Levana, 70% of Science. 7^%
of Tlicology, and 125% of Medi-

cine,

This year the donors' cards will

be sent to the Craine building to

be sorled into facullies and years.

J. A, Brown and Hob Elliott, who
are in charge of these cards, plan

to have each year go to donate as

a whole year. A medical exam
should be undergone previous to

ihe donation and attendance is

granted for classes missed. Dona-

tions may be given every two or

three months without impairing the

health. A substantial breakfast

should he eaten before donating,

although it must not consist of any-

thing fatty, such as milk, butler, or

bacon ; but toast, jam. and black

colTcc is permissible.

The principal and numerous
members pf the staff iiave donated,

some of them as many as eigiit

or ten limes, and it is to he hoped
that all students will endeavotir to

improve their already excellent re-

cord.

New Deans

(Continued from page 1)

the University, Dean Elli

served in the Great War, wm
the D.S.O. and being men

tioncd in dispatches. After Ih

war Dean ElHs returned to do
post-graduate work at Cornell
University and to receive the de
gree of M.C.E. In 1920 he be
came assistant professor of Civ
Engineering at Queen's, and 20
years later he was appointed head
of tliis dcparRnent The field of

hydraulics has been his specialty.

Dr. R. O. Eari. the Acting
Dean of Arts for this year, sue
eeds Professor John Mathcs.

this position. Lt.-Col. Earl ha
been on the staff of Queen's since

1920, when he was appointed
assistant professor of Botany. He
has ben head uf the Department
of Biology since 1936, and wa
secretary to the Faculty of Art
for six years. Dr. Eari is ;

ow of the American Society

for the Advancement of Science

member of Sigma Chi and the

author of many scientific reviews
and papers.

Professor Earl came to Queen
n 1910, and four years later re

eived his B.A. with honors ii

otauy and biology. The autumn
fter his graduation he went

overseas to serve in France, Bel
giuni and London. Dr. Eari re

ained his interest in military

matters and rose to the rank of

ieutenant-colonel. Since 1938 he
has been officer commanding the

Queen's University Contingent.

Canadian Officers' Traiuint;

Corps. He has been awarduil ilu-

Caiiadian Efficiency Dccuralion

(E.D.).

A new Dean of Arts was also

ppointed, but, as he cannot serve

this year, his name has not yet

been announced.

Other senior posts have been
filled on the University staff and
arc as follows: head of the

Mathematics Department. Dr. R.

Jeffery, of Acadia University:

cad of the Physics Department,
Professor J. K. Robertson, of the

Queen's .staff; head of the Eng-
lish Department, Dr. G. B.

Harrison, of King's College, Uni-
ersity of London.

Professor: Why were you away
csterday? '

Stude: I was ill.

Prof: Have you a medical cor-

ticate ?

Stude: No; T was really ill.

Then there was tlie starry-eyed

freshman, all agog with the new
splendor of collitch life, who
chanced to stray into the Students'

Lhiion. TIic young lad. it seeins,

saw many, many people all stand-

ing in a great long line which dis-

appeared into a doorway. Perhaps

he thought it was a brewerj' . . .

At any rate, he picked his way to

the end of the Hue and waited . . .

By and by he discovered that lo! —
it was the Cafeteria into which he

eased his way. Giddy with new
discovery, the untaught youlh or-

dered from the menu, sliding his

I ray along . . . Hnally he came lo

[he cashier who insi>ected his Iray

and enquired:

"Aren't you gonna have any,

"Of course, I must ask you (

a deposit." said the landlady.

"Certainly," replied the Ai

student, handing over the >

quired sum.

"Thank you very much," r

said. "Now shall we trust r

another, or do you want a

ceipt?" —The Sheaf
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soup.'

"Huh? — Oh, sure." . . . Tl,j

blushing young one darted awaj

and. in a moment returned — vviill

the catsup bowl.
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You can

spot it every time

"Y"OUTH in everything it does,
'- goes for the people and things
* that are "right." That'swhy youth

goes for ice-cold Coca-Cola. It
is "right" , . . in quality ... in
taste . . . and in refreshment.
It's the drink that belongs to
youth's ritualofrefreshment.

And there's reason for this.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola has
what it takes ... a clean,

fresh taste . .

,

unmistakable
refreshment. A

special blend of
flavour-essences

merges all the whole-
some ingredients of
Coca-Colaintoan original

taste of its own.
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The best is always the belter buy!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED
MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Clean — No Mussy Carbons

CALL 8193 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

Dr. Ern

159 Wellingt

The

Speari
BOOKS
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Welcome to Queen's . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND CENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ZAKOS

fruits - Ve

THE MARRISCN $TUDI-|
Make Your Appointment Novi" for Portraits and Grouf

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 405.

30 Years in Buaineu en

BELDEAN'S SHOPPE
We Specialize in

DUNNING LINGERIE
282 Princess Street Phone
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Karl

Princess

Kingt
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It YOLi

. . . T!.

ted awiii

d — wii'

and,
(lay a youag lady

diking along a road

had a lift for some

le was hot and dusty. She

a crystal clear stream

the road, and decided

a dip. After looking

fthe road to make sure no

15 coming, she stripped and

to Avade into the water.

IS about in to her knees

;he heard an embarrassed

^ in the grass bordering the

5k. She looked around and,

im^seeing anyone, asked: "Who's

liere?"

"Jiihnny." came the reply.

"Johnny who?" she asked ner-

^siy-

Pjohnny Witherspoon," meekly

aplied the ol)Server.

"How old are you?"

"Ninety-five, damn it!"

advertisers want YOUR
tismess—patronize them.

ELLIOTT'S
flalrdressiog Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICB

7 OPERATORS
956 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
Wc Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

IVattsThe Florist
'l82 WELLINGTON. STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenfaousea 3241

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Pnncess St

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
ExceUent Serrlc*

*74 PrinceM St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

SPORTS
THE CA/HPUS SPCCTLieUT

MOE POLOWIN

THE PINCH-HITTER
It is our profound opinion that nobody gets thrown out at home plate

more than sports editors, and. following the wake, the editor starts hollering
(or more blood. So faithful "George," the office boy. has to step up with
the two-finger peck method, complete with tongue in cheefc.

The only hot news on the wire is the footbaU set-up. Coach Bob EUiot
has a large number of prospects churning up the Stadium turf, and hopes
to have a team in shape to take on the Ordnance boys Saturday afternoon.
As all our eager and voracious readers know, the Gaels had a very successful
season last year in the local league, winding up with the championship
safely tucked in their belts. Coach Elliot is confident of repeating last
year's performance with the present squad.

The intra-mural set-up is as clear a_s the last government order regarding
students. The situation wUl probably be slightly solved at a meeting of
all the faculty athletic sticks in the Board Room of the gymnasium
Saturday at 5 p.m. All those concerned please note.

The following is a list of entry times and competition times for the
edification of the athletic sticks of each year:

Tennis entries October 9

Competition begins
, October 16

Softball entries October 9
Competition begins — October 12
Golf tournament ,., ^_ Week-end of October 16

It is rumored that the Arts boys are going to move theit clubroom

—

ping-pong table and all—to that chunk of ground between the New and Old
Arts buildings. Over this they are going to pitch a tent specially water
proofed by Johns-Manville ; that is, if the army doesn't want that, too.

Old "Hooker" Lemmon just crept into the office without his crutches-
old readers will remember him as holding down this beat under the name
"Once Over Lightly"—and informs the office that he is a director of intra

mural sports. Due to the crowding in the gymnasium, he informs us that
basketball will be played on snowshoes, with large snowballs to be thrown
at hoops suspended from Gordon Hall and the front of the Gym. Passing
traffic will act as a hazard.

UA.T.C.

Rugby Schedule

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

W Wellington St. Dial 4346

The

Spcarn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

:nt5

2AK0S BfiOTHEfiS
? Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables -. Groceriee

' Barrie and Prfnceas Sta.

DBIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

684-6685

fcGALL'S
30E REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin. Prop.

Mncess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Following is the schedule for

the City Rugby Football League
for the \94i season:

Teams ; Signals, Vimy, Ord-

nance, Queen's.

Saturday. October 2: Signals

vs. Vimy.

Saturday, October 9; Ordnance

vs. Queen's.

Saturday, October 16 : Vimy
vs. Queen's.

Saturday. October 23: Signals

vs. Ordnance.

Saturday, October 30: Signals

vs. "Queen's.

Saturday: November 6: Vimy
vs. Ordnance.

All games at 2:30 p.m. at the

George Richardson Memorial

Stadium.

COURSE TO BE HELD
IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

Next Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock, in the Biology Lec-

ture Room, Old Arts Building,

there will be an organization

meeting of those students inter

ested in taking a public-speakinj

course. Dr. William Angus, of

the English Department, and

faculty advisor to the Drama
Guild, will head the course, and

will explain Its purpose at this

meeting.

Tile course is a non-credit one,

and will meet two hours weekly

for about 20 weeks. It will be

open to undergraduates in all

culties who wish, by study and

pr.ictice. to attain some degree

of proficiency in speech-making

and who will be regular in at-

tendance and assignments.

Scholarships to the amount of

$400 are being offered. Formerlj

the distribution of these scholar-

ships was determined by a con-

test held in the second term.

This year, although the contest

will be retained, the recommen-

dation will be made that only

students selected from this course

may compete for the Andrina

McCulloch Scholarships. Other

awards may be made within the

class itself on the basis of the

students' work in the course

throughout the session.

Pre-eminent speeches will be

the principal theme of the course,

but series of e.vercises on pre-

C.O.T.C.

The number of compulsory

training hours for C.O.T.C. mem
bers has been substantially

duced this year. This was made
known to the students upon regis'

tration. Further details were out

lined by Lt.-Col. Melvin. Officer

Commanding, Queen's Univer-

sity Contingent, C.O.T.C, at

general meeting assembled

Grant Hall on Wednesday eve

ning.

Despite the rapidly changing

orders with regard to compulsor

military training, the trainin

syllabus of former years will not

be altered for first and second

year students. It is understood

that a new advanced syllabus for

third and fourth-year student

has been drawn up, but details

of this have not, as yet, been

released by National Defence

Headquarters.

It was made known that pro-

motions to non-commissioned and

commissioned ranks will still be

made up to the ma.x.immn allowed

by the contingent's establish-

ment. Col. Melvin emphasize

that tlie record of these will be

maintained and will be kept on

the student's file throughout his

army career, should he enlist ii

the active army. As the existing

army routine orders now stand

a student attaining commissioned

rank in the C.O.T.C. may keep

iiis commission upon enlisting

for active service, provided that

there are vacancies in officer

cjuotas.

Col. Melvin indicated that in

addition to the prescribed mili-

tary training, the C.O.T.C. also

offered special courses for cadets

who have special technical abil-

ity, and those who show particu-

lar leadership ability.

Definition: A true music lover

one who, when he hears a

soprano in the bathroom, puis

ear to the key-hole.

—Gateway.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

pared speeches, reading assign-

ments, and lectures will also be

offered.

In May 1942, in order to pro-
vide basic air training for air
minded students, the Royal Cana
diah Air Force formed the Uni
versity Air Training Corps. Last
September No. 4 Queen's Uni
versity Squadron. U.A.T.C., was
'>rought into being, with Sq.-Ld
I'l- L. Tracy as- Commandin-j
Officer, and FIt.-Lt. A. R. Fair
bairn as Adjutant, with approxi
niately 220 sludeiit.i being en-
rolled in the force.

The course of study is equ
alciit to that provided for the
Initial Training Schools in th

R.C.AJ^. 1 1 extends over twn
years, in each of which member
attend camp at an R.C..\.F. sta

tion for two weeks. During thi

school year training is given ii

administration, law and disci

pline. aircraft recognition, air-

manship, hygiene, mathematics
navigation, signals, and drill

Only those considered suitable

for air crew, and a limited nuni

her whose courses fit them for

technical requirements in the

R.C.A.F. and who are considered

to be potential officer material

are enlisted in the U.A.T.C. All

those enrolling are required to

sign a statement of honorable

tention to go active on leaving

the university, provided that they

are then fit for active service, and

subject to government regula

tions then in force.

Upon enlistment, each man is

given the rank of aircraftman

2nd class, but a limited number

of non-commissioned positions

are open iu each squadron

which qualified airmen may be

appointed.

Airmen who successfully com
plete the examinations given at

the end of the second year's work

are reclassified as leading air

craftmen. These latter, upon

transferring to active service as

air crew, will be permitted to by

pass the greater part of Air Force

basic training and will proceed to

flying schools as quickly as the

exigencies of the Service permit

Students enlisted in the Uni

versity Air Training Corps are

not deemed to be on active serv-

ice, but when in uniform they

are subject to Air Force law aud

discipline.

=\ complete clothing kit is is-

sued, which is to be worn at all

parades. Pay up to a maximum
of thirty days per annum may

be claimed, but in many squad-

rons it is the practice to assign

part of this pay to the squad-

ron fund.

Sq.-Ldr. Tracy invites all

those interested in the U.A.T.C.

to call at the orderly room in the

basement of the Old Arts Build-

ing to get any further informa-

tion they may want about the

corps.

They had ju^t kissed long and
passionately. He was still

breathing the subtle, flower-like

perfume with which she had
dabbed the shell-like lobes of her

ears,

"Crocus?" he murmured.

"No, darling," she sighed, "but
I sure thought for a minute it

was going to."

And here's a little spice from
the Gateway's Casserole;

"Curse it! Curse it!" hissed the

villain, snatching at the girl's

waist.

"Oh, no," she retorted, "it's a

girdle."

Our advertisers want YOUR
buf-iness—patronize them.

The wife of a German workman,

mployed in a perambulator fac-

tory, tried to induce him to steal

perambulator for their baby. He

refused to do this, but agreed to

purloin sufficient parts to make a

complete machine. The great day

for the assembly of the parts ar-

rived. After five hours, the wife

went out to the back yard, and

found her husband 'in a state of

exhaustion.

It's no good," he said, "it al-

\va_vs comes out a machine-gun!"

Scene: The Freshman Reception.

Big Brother (just finishing a

dance) : "That dance makes me long

for another."

Freshette: "Me. too; only he

goes to Varsity."

WELCOME to KINGSTON
TWEDDELL'S liids a hearty welcome to .-til QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

. . . aud to all MEMBERS OF THE
FACULTY. It has been our pleasure since 1870 to

serve the men of Queen's . . . and we are looking
forward to again have that privilege in this college term.

College Clothing
with a High „EYE CUE"

THE RIGHT CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS

SUITS

TOPCOATS
and

OVERCOATS
Queen's men of tormer

years have always looked to

Tweddell's for the best qual-

ity clothing at moderate

prices — aud. above all,

correctly styled for college

wear. Take a leaf from

their book and chose your

suits, topcoats and over-

coats during your stay at

Queen's from Tweddell's

specially selected collection

of clothing, by SOCIETY
BRAND anil other leading

manufacturers fur college

men. The largest stock in

the city at MODERATE
PRICES.

HATS
The largest stock of hats in

the city to choose from.

We've just the hat you want

—the right shape—the right

color—the right size. Choose

yours now.

LA SALLE $3.95

KENSINGTON $5.00

BROCK $6.00

STETSON - S7.S0

FURNISHINGS
Quality at MODERATE PRICES go hand in hand on our

good assortment of snappy furnishings for the college man.

Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, etc. Come in and

let us show you what's new for Fall!

See Our Special Window Disploys

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P,M.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS
LUNCHES

TELEPHONE J121

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

! Dial 8956 ^ : :
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NOTE/
Collins House

We corry g complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

For the first or the fifth time-
welcome to the OH Ontario
Strand! In the confusion of

registration, unpacking^, and dis

covering ICingston, the welcome
for freshettes is often—not ne
lected, but rather suppressed.

Nevertlieless, it is perfectly genu
ine. Eleanor Rowle;'. president

of Levana, plans a meeting of

the society about October 20,

when thf new executive will offi

cially begin to operate. Ever
girl at Queen's belongs to the

Levana Society, which is bigger
and better than ever this year
ith a larger class of freshettes

than last, and including our good
neiglibors from San Salvador
Cuba, England and the U.S.A.

War work will begin within
two weeks. Each co-ed knov^

that she must participate in at

least tv/o of the activities out
lined. Dean Douglas will ask for

lists of names shortly. Two new
efforts will be undertaken this

year—Canteen Work and Chil-

dren's Aid, in co-operation with
Kingston groups already estab
lished.

The late-leave system is ad
mittedly perplexing to begin
with, but all such things smooth
tIJemselves out in practice

Gowns can often be bought sec

ond-hand through advertising at

Ban Righ. Compulsory wearing
of the gown should begin in two
weeks.

The demand for reporters for
the Journal is always the same.
Prospective journalists should
never be shy of coming into the
Journal office (found by entering
the University Ave. door of the
Men's Union) on Wednesday and
Sunday nights at 7:30. For proof
reading the paper, two or three
members of Levana go down to
Hanson and Edgar's (Brock St
jList below Bagot) on Monday
and Thursday afternoons from
2 till around 4:30. It's good ex
perience and Levana gets a spe
cial welcome—plus lots of jobs.

Freshman Reception

(Continued from page 1)

on the original Rochdale Co-Oper-
" e principles

O^ the original executive of the
house were Jack Sibley, house man-
ager. Jack McMillan, finance chair

man, and James Nelson, member
ship convener. 'After a month of
campaigning for houses and sup-
porters last term, they enli.sted the

support of Dr. N. E. Berry, who
purchased the house with a long
term lease to them. Dr. and Mrs.
D. W. Boucher and Dr. and Mrs.
F. Etherington also gave generously

to help tliem with initial expenses

Individual members subscribed
to a bond issue to pay for fumi
ture. and the Kingston people who
supported the drive were Miss Mary
Sibley of the K.C.V.I. staff and
Miss Marion Ross of Queen's fac
ulty.

During the summer, additional

arrangements with furniture deal-
ers were made, and when Meds '48

arrived in Kingston for C.O.T.C.
camp on August 7, the original

nucleus moved in. For a few days,
hard work in assembling double
bunks and making alterations took
all their time, but by the time
classes started on August 21 a re-

gular work schedule had been drawn
up and the establishment was set

tied.

In order to balance the member
slup as equally as possible three
artsmen and three sciencemen have
been selected from the list of ap
plicants, as well as two medical
freshmen. Dr. John Coleman, ma-
thematics professor and forme
Student Christian Movement gen
eral-secretary at the University of
Toronto, is also a member.

A later article will explain the
work timetable and study and re^

creation facilities offered in Berry
liouse. The members of the two
houses will hold an open house ear
ly in October, when friends of th

project will have a chance to see
the result of their support.

Already a house-warming party
has been held in honor of Laura
Miller, Grace Miller. Edith Kent.
Mary Connor and Emily McCaf-
frey, who prepared the drapes for
all rooms, and Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sibley, who made many neces
sary arrangements during the sum
mer.

FRIDAY, OCTOEe!^

Drama Guild Sees
Good Year Ahead

In talent, in the number of in

tereslcd students, and in the type

of plays to be produced, this season
promises to be the most interesting

and successful in the history of

Queen's Drama Guild," Moe Polo-

win, president of the Guild, stated

in an interview with the Journal
recently.

Mr. Polowin stressed the fact that

the Drama Guild is not a long
haired or exclusive organization run
by a few for a few. but rather a
campus club in which everyone and
anyone is otTered a chance to par-
ticipate, Experience in play pro
duction and stage managing, as
well as in acting, is obtainable, and
there are opportunities for all.

For its fall production, the Guild
plans to stage Yoxi Can't Take fl

wHIi You. rated by New York
tics as one of the most hilarious

comedies of the year. It is expected
tliat this play will equal, if not
excel, the Guild's success of last

term. Arsenic and Old Lace. C
trary to the custom of featuring
serious drama the first term and
:omedy after Christmas, this year
the order will be reversed. The
President, in giving the reason for
this change, stated that the large
cast of Vou Cant Take It vAth
You would present casting diffi-

culties ill the second term not likely

to arise in the first. The Drama
Guild is considering as its spring
production one of three possibilities

.

Rebecca, Ladies in Retiremenl. and
Suspect. Everyone is urged, re
gardless of previous experience or
preparation, to attend the tryouts
for the fall play.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

U LX:
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A. R. XlinOTHYPHOTOCRAPHCR - given t

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING '

of unive

^Me train

_ the war

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment D

Hzinson & Edgars io Te;

Dance RRIHVERS ^rin^r'^

This year's Freshman Recep- 1 -r
tion will be held in' two instal-

^^•'^t -"^ yo" think

nients. fht- Cr.f k„ .,
1'"^ about?

The same thing you are
Betty."

"If you do, I'll scream.

nients, the first to be attended
by women students and freshm..
and the second by women stu
dents and upper classmen. The
first reception will be held in .

^--LtooerD. 'busmess—patronize them.

Russian Course

(Continued from page 1)
help students master the pronun-
ciation.

Queen's is one of the lead
among Canadian universities in

offering instruction in Russian
"Vt Cornell University in tl

United States, a system of
tensive teaching in that languag
is now said to be giving very
encouraging results.

Next year, if enough interest

in the present course is shown, it

expected that more advanced
studies in Russian language and
literature will be' carried on here.

Mrs. Krotkov comments that
this is a very appropriate time to
introduce this course, which,
although primarily a language
course, will give some insight
into modern Russian life and cul-

ture.

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Egjtheir en

also asKe(

al events

NOTICE
Student^ of Queen's— "

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require ,
- ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loos-ngQin

J

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions"
Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

ijor Pr
"TheTECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIC|-|)j^
^.^j^^-^

"een's Glee

1 Arts Bi

h. with a I

=n, freshetti

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

86 Brock St.

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS

. DENT'S GLOVES

JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

Dial 862-'''^"<-'e.

In a brief c

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS

MEDS '47 AGAIN PRESENTS
The Famous

HI -YA HOP
Featuring

FLT. LT. "BUFF" ESTES
Grant Hall
Dancing 9

(Formerly With Benny Goodman)
And his Trenton R. C.A.F. Band

Friday, OctJ^^tlXL
Admission $1.2Lt;
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diversity Is Not

ven Of Escape"

ys Dr. H.J. Cody

sity President Names
Wartime Duties Of

Students

— (CU.P.) — "Tile

y was never meant to h

place or safe retreat for

ing to escape tlieir palrio

but is rather a place of

where men and women be

tter prepared to serve tbc-i'

said Dr. H. J. Cody
eilt of tlie University of

mtn, in his opening address to

"sity students last week.

[entioniiiK the large number of

luates and undergraduates who
t gixen their services or their

i to their nation. President Codv
led the three great responsibil

of universities in wartime: to

.'ide trained personnel to help

— the war; to edncate citizens

\ will take part in building the

Cfd in lie
; to preserve the cul

,1 heiita,[.'es of civil ligation.

Pnntin.r c,,,!,. advised the students to

E '
I* enthusiasms, their sense

Descrip"'-'"'"^'^'''*>''
'"""^ f^it^

V
APHS
Groups

DIAL

aisri

'al e>

>ked thai they make their

nls simple.

JUT require

ents. Loos

d Cushions

3sal.

lee Club Holds

pening Meeting

ijor Production To
"The Gondoliers"

Be

ONTARICi'jjj^ years first meeting of the

~"~°~"efl»"s Glee Club was held in the

^
i Arts Building on September
ill,,with a large number of fresh-

— -^.Afreshettes, and soldiers in at-

Oial 862i

AGS

VES

SES

jMa. brief outline of the program

f(We year. Dr. Harrison said that

:;iriub's talent during the first

m' will be concentrated on the

paction of either BralmiS" fftf-

iww or the CItristmas Oralorh.
iwevcr. the major production,

'ben and Sullivan's The Gondo-
's. will be presented early in the

year.

-After *fhis outline came the elec-

n nf officers, followed by danc-

{ and a sing-song, iiefreshments

;re ^served and the meeting then,

jonrned.

GLEE CLUB
(Cnniinned on page 3)

Chapel Service

Principal R. C. Wallace
will be the speaker at the

first weekly Chapel Service

in the Morgan WemoridI
Chapel in the Old Arts
Building. Wednesday, at

12 :40 p.m. These short

devotional periods serve to

bring together S.C.M. mem-
bers and friends, and fresh-

men are particularly wel-

come.

Australian Youths

Establish Hostels

Camps To Serve Students
On Vacation

Sydney, Australia (By exchange)

— ( CU.P. )—Providing inexpensive

recreational facilities for students

and student organizations, the

Youth Hostel Association of Aus-

tralia, sponsored by the National

Fitness Council, is establishing a

string of camps on the north-east

coast of that continent as bases for

ouiiitgs in vacation periods. .The

camps will serve as centers for

students entering their siunmer va-

catton in the southern continent at

this time. With equipment ready

to supply any student organizatinn

with overnight sleeping or camp-

ing gear, the hostels are a com

paratively new venture by the as

sociatiou.

Summer vacationists will be pro-

\'ided with a place to sleep as well

as excellent swimming and boatin

facilities. They are so situated as

lo be convenient for travellers nn

horseback, foot, bicycles and ii

canoes.
'

Other kinds of hostels are lock

up huts with bunks aud cooking

utensils and sheds with tents and

camping equipment. One tj'pe is

built along the lines of a log cabin

with a central living room, fire place

and benches. There are separate

biuik-hoiises for men and women,

and mattresses and blankets are

provided by the association. Each

hostel is complete with maps and

tineraries to supply the traveller

with Ivnow^Iedge of the countryside.

Tile yearly cost of the service to,

memlicrs of the Youth Hostel As-

ncialion is S1.2,S, Societies are en-

titled to the use of the services for

nominal fee amounting to about

: CL-iits per person per _\ ear.

Concert Series

Will Be Initiated

By Canadian Trio

Sir Ernest MacMillan To
Conduct Program On

November 4

Among the musical events of

the university year will be the

three concerts given in Convoca-
tion Hall under the direction of

the University Concert Commit-
tee. The Canadian Trio, com-
posed of Sir Ernest MacMillan,

Kathleen Parlow and Zara Nel-

sova, will be featured at the

opening concert iu a series of

three.

Sir Ernest is a conductor,

pianist and composer, and his

name is associated with the To-
ronto Symphony Orchestra and
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir.

He was the only musician resi-

dent in the British ,Dominions to

be honored with knighthood in

1935. Queen's has a special in-

terest in Sir Ernest in that he

received an honorary degree of

LL.D. at our own centenary

CONCERT SERIES

(Continued on page 4)

Arts Society

There will be a meeting
of all Arts freshmen and
frcshettes in Convocation
Hall tonight at 7:45. Dean
Earl will give an address,

and proposed amendments
to the Arts Society Consti-

tution will be introduced.

Attendance is compulsory
for both freshmen and
freshettes.

Physicist Expects

Gains In Research

Dr. Robertson Prophesies
New Teaching Methods

The Wecdshed

Students' Plight

In China Described

I.S.S. Speaker Addresses
Varsity Audience

Say, sophoniornn," said th

reyed frosh, "why do you call

column., which has nothing to

fith either wood or sheds. 'The
Ished'?"

/ell, small frj'." the swing
pe snarled, reaching up and
neling him soundly on the

caps, "long ago there was a

of music known as jass or

which was strictly improvised,

/'fr- Then some reactionaries

led that it would be interest-

to read music, and perhaps even

1 2L^'^''
"^'^'^ required

••^Wlice. Where to practise? One
id a woodshed, so it was there!

ct.

that (bey experimented with new

numbers. ^Even today, informal

practice of new .songs or orchestras

is known as 'woodshedding,' though

it is carried on in rehearsal halls.

"This column is an informal ses-

sion of swing stuff. Therefore,

'tis called 'The Woodshed." Coni-

prends ?"

Now that the m\'stery, which for

months puzzled compositors and

lovers of classical alike, has at last

been explained, we may proceed to

our regular lask — that of contra-

dicting those who slander swing for,

WOODSHED
(Continned .on page 4")

University of Toronto—CU.P.
—On September 7, at the Uni-

versity of Toronto, Lyman
lloover, si'cittary of thf Inter-

iKitiMiinl Student Service in

China, spoke of bis work there,

describing the conditions under

which Chinese students are work-

ing at the present time. Mr.

Hoover, who has recently re-

turned from the Orient, told how
niany Chinese students - had to

wander from one university site

to another, all the while being

sought out by Japanese bombers.

He spoke, too, of the courage

shown by these nomad students

in combating the odds again.-i:

the continuance of their educa-

tion—the lack of books, lack of

laboratory equipment, and lack,

even, of the fimdaniental needs

of food and clothing. He stressed

the fact that the Chinese goveni-

ment does definitely desire the

students to stay in their univer-

sities.

The students feel their isola-

CHINESE STUDENTS
(Continned on page 21

BY JlilAN FOSTER

"We look forward to a great

impetus in the field of research

and vast improvements in teach-

ing methods," stated Dr. J. K.

Robertson, newly appointed head

of the Physics Department, in an
interview with the Journal last

week. Dr. Robertson spoke also

of the department's attempt to

co-operate with the government
in fulfilling the wartime demand
for trained scientists by filling

classes to capacity and maintain-

ing the high standards of the

past;

Dr. Robertson graduated from

the University of Toronto in 1908

with an M.A. degree. After lec-

turing for three years, he weiit to

England to undertake some

search in the Cavendish Labor-

atory at Cambridge. In 1913.

Dr. Robertson returned to Can-

ada, aud became a member of

the Queen's Physics Department.

He has lectured here continuously

since then, except for 1933-34

when he was a visiting professor

at the Imperial College of Science

and Technology, South Kensing-

ton, London.

Apart from his lecturing. Dr.

Robertson has written four scien-

DR. ROBERTSON
(Continued on paye 4)

Frosh Reception To Be Held

Wednesday, Thursday Nights

Varsity Institutes

Course In Chinese

Men's Residence
Opens At McGill

This fail McCtiII University has

opened a new men's residence to

accommodate the overflow from

Douglas liall, the former resi-

dence. The new McLennan Hall,

already filled to capacity, was

donated by Miss Isabella Mc-

Lennan.

Freshmen were forced to vacate

the former residence, which has

been taken over by the army.

This year the University of To-

ronto is opening a School of Chi-

nese Studies which is to be the

first of its kind on this continent.

Students entering this course will

be able to take courses in Chinese

language and'literaiure, history and

religions, arts and crafts, and other

Chinese sulijects.

Those wbo receive degrees from

the School of Chinese Studies may

i|ualify for positions m various Ca-

nadian and American interests in

China.

Pipe Band

The C.O.T.C. pipe band

will meet on the top floor

of the Mechanical Lab. on

Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 1900

hours. Anyone wanting to

learn to play pipes or drum,

or anyone who already can,

is asked to turn out.

Queens Men
Serve In Navy

BV G. WM. COHRELL

Eight Queen's men, connected
with the U.N.T.D., were on activ

service with the Royal Canadian
Navy on the East Coast for ap
proximately three months during
this summer.

In May of this year, about 35

Queen's students, including the

above-mentioned eight, departed

for Deep Brook, Nova Scotia

Here they had two weeks of in

tensive field training and routi

marches in the beautiful Annajio

lis district. From there many of

them went lo Halifax for a fur

ther week's training, which con^

sisted of familiarization with

ships and docking facilities. .-\t

the end of their training, all but

the eight returned home. These
eight remained for the duration

of the summer. They were
-Arthur Holloway, Dalton Mcln-
tyre, James Orr, Lorne Page

Beverley Pearson, Philip Gar-

lough, all of Science '44, and Bob
Osborne, of Arts '46. Later they

were joined by Harry Gove, al

of Science '44.

Garluugh and Pearson took

course on torpedoes and spent

about ten weeks at sea on mine-

sweepers and destroyers, while

McIntjTC was on a destroyer for

the three months. Osborne

passed the summer at an officer

selection depot. The rest spent

most of their time in Halifax at

the maintenance base. However,

they managed to put in three

weeks at sea with a corvette. The

men travelled all along the At-

lantic coast from New England

to Newfoundland, seeing ice-

bergs, whales, and porpoises.

Mr, Holloway, firom whom this

story was obtained, states that

the course was well-organized.

The food was good and. although

the cooking could have been bet-

ter, all had an enjoyable time.

On the corvettes the space was

cramped, and many of the men

NAVAL SERVICE

(^Continued on page 4)

Only Freshmen Admitted
On First Evening;
Others Thursday

In Grant HaU

The annual Freshmen Receptions

—of which there are to be two this

year, instead of the usual one

—

will be held on Wednesdaj'- and

Thursday evenings of this week in

Grant Hall, at 8.30 o'clock. Mr.

Roly Bamsley. the convener, who
made this announcement, c-^piained

in an interview with tlie fouriial

that the reason for having two Re-

ceptions is the endeavour to eUm-
inate the crowding and lack of

organizing usually attendant at the

affair.

Mr. Bamsley issued a sincere plea

to all women students to attend

both Receptions, in order that they

might meet every male. Levanites

are requested to enter the HaU by

the front door,— the one nearest

their residences — while the upper-

classmen and frcslunen are to use

the entrance on the other side —
FROSH RECEPTION
(Continued on page 3)

Third Year Meds

Offer Hi^a Hop

Buff" Estes* Band To Play

On Friday Night

On Friday evening next, at 9

n.. the first Queens social func-

tion of the year r943-44 will begin

as Flt.-Lt. "Buff" Estes and his

Trenton R.C.A.F. band strike tlie

opening chord for Meds '47's Hi-

Ya Hop.

The dance committee of the

tliird-year Doctors has expressed

the wish that this funciicin lie called

to the particular attention of the

freshmen. Freshmen, acci'rding to

committee, are in a ven* favor-

ed position this year, in Uiat they

11 be present, without a single

upperclassman, at the Frosh Re-

eption tomorrow night. They will

have the opportunity of getting to

kno\v the co-eds without interfer-

ence from the senior men and o£

HI-YA HOP
{Continued on page 4}

Engineering Society Draws Up

Rules For Army, Civilian Frosh

The fotlowina: is a statement

from ihe Engineering Societ)';

This year, with conditions at

Canadian Universities as they are,

and with our Science freshman

venr of such varied composition,

the Engineering Society has had to

meet the Freshman problem in an

entirely new light. While it re-

mains the aim in everyone's mind

to see that the freshmen are made

a part of our university and of our

Engineering Society, it is obvious

that freshman regulations have had

to be modified along more sensible

lines. Sophomores generally may

be opposed to this and the fresh-

men ni.-iy regret in some cases that

the)- are not to be "put through the

mill" as the men have bcecn in tlie

past. But the men of No, 2 Cana-

dian Annj' University Course are

here. Tliey wear the King's uni-

form and are governed by army dis-

cipline, but in every other sense

they are Science freshmen and it

is the wish of the Engineering So-

ciety that they be considered an

integral part of Science '47.

An important constdemtion also

has been the fact that it} the past

freshmen have not bad suificiently

SCIENCE RULES

(Continued on page 6)
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Clubs on the Campus
It has often been remarked that a university education is a

pretty barren thing for the student who gets nothing out of it but
a degree. Three, four or six years spent with nose in book, and
then graduation and a dipJoma—tlyit is indeed a meagre and
incomplete college education. Studies, of course, are the central
part of the university career. In pointing out that there is some-
thing else available, we do not for a moment think of asking anyone
to neglect his studies. We merely suggest profitable ways^to spend
the spare time, of which everyone must have a certain amount for
the. sake of menial wholeness.

Almost everyone has a hobby, or a special talent, or the
ambition to learn a little about acting or public speaking or
writing, or something of the kind. It was persons with just those
ambitions and hubbies and talents who originally got together
and formed the various clubs on the Queen's campus that center
about photography and the drama and debating, and so on. Most
of these chibs are now firmly established, and within their own
fields do work of very great interest and high quality. And, above
all, they are social groups—gatherings of individuals for the
exchange, of ideas based on an interest common to them all.

For the particular guidance of newcomers to the University,
we publish herewith a very brief directory of most of the campus
organizations and institutions of the type we have mentioned.
Based on last year's Directory, this list is, as far as we know,
quite comprehensive. There may. however, be other specialized
groups we have not mentioned. ]f tlip student is interested in any
field of activity not covered by the groups mentioned Ii£re. we
suggest that he speak to the professor or lecturer in that field
or in one which might be connected with it.

We are sure that these groups will be gl;jd to welcome new
members. The only reservation to be made is that a few of
the more highly specialized clubs, particularly in the scientific
field, are limited to members in whose courses the specialty is
prominent. We shall try to note such cases in our directory.

Queen's Journal: The official organ of the Queen's students
organized and operated by the Queen's students. Office in the
Union Building, with press nights Sunday and Wednesday
Phone 3S62.

^

The Tricolor: The University Year Book, with pictures of
the graduating class and a large "College Life" section of inter-
esting snapshots.

Biological Club: Speeches by outside sources, by faculty
members, and by students. General dissensions encoura-ed
Honours students with Biology as a major or minor are eligible.

Le Cercle Frangais; For those interested in French life and
customs, and who desire to learn to speak French. Informal
gatherings where French is spoken, talks in French given, games
played and French songs sung.

Queen-s Branch of the Canadian Instutite of Chemistry - For
those interested in chemistry, chemical engineering, biochemistry
and alhecL sciences. Monthly meetings with guest speakers

Civil Engineering Club: Discussions featuring outside
speakers, as well as third- and fourth-year student speakers

Commerce Club: To bring students into contact with the
busniess world. Holds periodic meetings at which well-known
figures m government, banking and industry deliver talks' final-
year Commerce students talk on theses, and trips are organized to
industrial plants and mills.

' MEDIUM orMILD
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Official Notices

Thanksgiving Day
Monday, October 11. is Thanks-

giving Day and a public holiday

No classes will be held at the Uni-

\'ersit)' on that day.

Payment of Fees

All fees should be paid on regis-

tration. Any students who ha^'e not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they

expect to be regarded as students

of the University.

Physical Examinatiotis

All students at the University

for the first time must have a

physical examination. Appointments

for nien are made at the Registrar's

OlTice. Women students should

consult Miss Marion Ross.

5. C. M
BY JACK MCMILLA.-^

Some controversy has arisen

abmil the rooming situation in King-

;tuii, ^[;iny claim that there is not

sufficient available space for stu

dents—and some say that there is

After a week-end experience in

crowded accommodation, S.C.M
officials will concur with the for-

mer, and freely admit that the\

are not able to offer a solution foi

the puzzle.

For the following reason

:

"Come to the S.C.M. fireside and
gel acquainted" read the notice to

students.

They did.

Seventy-five students, soldiers,

and airmen tried to prove to Dr.

H. L. Tracy last Sunday night that

his living room, dining room, re-

creation room, froilt hall and front

stairs could easily take care of that

number, if they squeezed — and
not until three Frosh were arrested

for obstructing traffic on Univer-

sity Avenue did they admit tliat

using the lawn and the sidewalk

wasn't fair.

Under difficulties, Harolde Kit-

ney stood on a chair in the midst

of the multitude and ga\'e a com-
prehensive survey of music as it

de\'eloped through the ages, accom-
panied by Dr. Tracy on the piano.

S.C.M. Study Groups

Since the supply of descriptive

folders outlining the study groups

iif the Student Christian Movement
has been exhausted, the following

is a brief note on each group:

"Understanding Ourselves" — A
survey of various fields of psycho-

logy from the basis of personal ap-

plication, invaluable for students in

elementary philosophy. The first

meeting will 'be on Wednesday at

7.15 p.m. at 31 George Street, un-

der the leadership of Dr. W. M.
Sibley.

"Christ in Politics"— Possibili-

ties of applying true Christianity to

world order. First meeting tonight

at 7.15 p.m. in Berry House. 168

University, under the leadership of

Dr. A. J. Coleman.

"Tlie Background to Christian-

ity"—A competent survey of the

Bible as a whole, under Dr. Mac-
Ltan Gilmour. First meeting was
held last night but newcomers may
siill get in the group by applying

EU the S.C.M. office, top boor. Old
Art; Building.

"Jesus in the Records"— Con-
temporary accounts of the work of

Jesus as teacher, under the leadeship

of Dr. R. A. Chipman, physics de-

partment. Second meeting will be

held next Sunday at 9.30 a.m. at

31 George Street.

Last Saturday a corn roast was
held at Poiht Pleasant despite o\*er-

erowded busses which created a

transportation problem. Sunday
night Harolde Kitney spoke on
"Music," illustrating his talk with

piano selections.

PRCHESTRAL SOCIETY
TO HOLD MUSICALES

Musicales have already been ar

ranged for two evenings when lov

ers of music can meet in Ban Rigl

Common Room to enjoy informa

entertainment.

On Sunday, October 24th, and
Sunday, November 14th, at 8.30

p.m. such groups as Harolde K
ney's string quartet will be featured

as they were last 3'ear. Dr. F. LI

Harrison and others will be heard

as soloists.

Last year the Queen's Chainb
Music Society was formed with the

object of giving every music lover

on the campus the chance to take

part in the performance of music,

either by playing or by listening.

The Musicales at Ban Righ became
increasingly popular and, thanks to

the kind co-operation of Dean
Douglas, the}' are being continued

this vear.

Chinese Students

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

^fter an emergency call was sent

to Chalmers Church for extra china,

the mob was sent home, fed and
relaxed.

After facing the same situation

Saturday night when an emergencv
call to the bus company failed to

ecure 'extra transportation for their

corn roast at Point Pleasant, the

S.C.M. would like to announce that

iebeiisraum in Kingston is definitely

limited.

But definitelv.

Drama Guild: Seeks to train members in all departments of
play production from make-up to advertising, from acting to
directing. Meetings held 'every three weeks.

Newman Club: Catholic group on campus; divided into
religions, educational, and social fields. Holds Mass and Com-
munion breakfast each month. Retreat during second term, and
discussion groups. Also social evenings and entertainments.

Camera Club: Open meetings through the year at which
papers on photography are presented. The club maintains a dark
room and has a salon in March at which members may exhibit
their work.

Student Christian Movement: Meetings for fellowship discus-
sion and worship. Firesides, chapel services, and social evenings
held. A fall week-end camp, a mid-winter conference and a
spring camp after exams are held each year. No definite member-
ship. A student may attend one or all of the activities.

Mathematics and Physics Club: To foster interest in mathe-
matics and physics. A variety of programs, including lectures and
films, with meeting thrown open for discusson afterward.

Queen's Pipe Band: First-class band of some 15 members:
scholarship for pipe playing. Plays at important student activities.

Ladies arc permitted to join.

Ski Club: Sponsors weekly (usually on Sunday) ski runs to
nearby hiils, social gatherings, and movies on skiing.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Association of groups of
Christian students in universities and colleges of Canada and
elsewhere throughout the world. Weekly discussion groups led
by students themselves, Bible studies by special guest speakers,
weekly Fireside groups. -

Debating Union: Encourages public speaking and debating,
and represents Queen's in intercollegiate debates. Open to al!

students. Meetings approximately every two weeks.
English Club: Stresses enjoyment and enlivening of English

literature. Informal discussions led by students and outside
speakers.

The Queen's Glee Club: A mixed chorus of from 30 to 50, with
'jpcn membership for those interested in classical and semi-classical
iiinsic. Meetings for rehearsal once a week.

International Relations Club: Discussions on world affairs,
led sometimes by a specially qualified speaker, other times by a
student. Those registered in the social sciences especially welcome.

(Continued from page 1)

tion keenly,* he stated, till the

great days when months-old

magazines reach them, or a load

of lab equipment comes through,

or perhaps a letter from students

in another part of the world.

These are the things I.S.S.

seeks to give them, to renew the

hope, and strengthen the courage
of the Chinese student, Mr.
Hoover concluded.

String Orchestra

There will be a practice

of the "string orchestra to-

night, from 7:15 to 8;15. in

the Music Studio on the

top floor of the Old Arts

Building. New members
are urgently needed. Please

bring your instruments and

stands.

Offic

Queei

Editor,

Un

EDITOR OF "VARSITY"
ENLISTS IN U.S. ARMY

(C.U.P.)—The former Editor

Chief of the I''arsity, Framis

(Doc) Savage, is now receivi

teclinical training in the Uniitdi

States Army at Camp Lee. Vir.

ginia. He resigned his position in,

the Varsity staff last summer ti,

join the U.S. army. Replacing hirr

.\cting Editor H. Rex Wilson

B.A.

71
.ipueen's

Dear Sir:

1 am end
received soi

W. H. Mac
of the Alh

Queen's frt

leilcr, wliici;

our records,

interest to t

j for tliat rea;

\ito you for

Yours

C
S<

A'

Q

r. Chas.

c.-Treas.

Athletip B
Queen's Ui

Dear Sir:Watts The Florist ^„„,„,
182 WELLINGTON STREET ?ng about t

PHONES: iMthletic Gr

Store 6084, Rea. «14, Greenhouses 324i;f"*^^
'"^"^

, .. „ ,, „ „ ,, „ „_ _ inent aboi

having be(

BERT SMITH ""'^

'

BARBER SHOP
Dial 8097 347 Princess St

J€yNEC«S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE J121

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Once ogoin Ceo. Freed's Men's Shop bids you

welcome. Here's hoping your term will be a

pleasant one and successful, too. And here's

hoping you think of us when you think of good

clothes and furnishings.

*

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET

r
ALL AT THETYPES OF PRINTING

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

T'tie slackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Dance Printing a SpecUltf
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Year PrintinK a Standout

231 PRINCESS STREET
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We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingeton, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazer*
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448
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Welcomes
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Official of 1898 Describes

Queens Forty Years Ago

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

he Editor, Queen's Journal,

11ten's Uiiivcrsily.

ear Sir:

I am enclosing a -copy of a letter

ijeccived some weeks ago from Mr
H. Macliines, who was Secretary

ipf the Athletic Committee here at

^^uecii's from 1898 to 1908. Thi
^fetter, which will he kept carefully i

IITY"
' """^ records, will, I feel sure, be of

DkiV S"'"-'''"' ''"^ students of today, and
^KMY for that reason I am passing it along

to you for publication if you see fit.

Yours very truly,

CHAS. HICKS,
Secrclary-Treaaurer,

Athletic Board of Control,

Queen's University.

P

cess St

rics

6757 Cypress St.,

Vancouver, B.C

r. Clias. Hicks,

c.-Treas.,

tliletip Board of Control,

ueen's University, Kingston,

ear Sir:

Your leller tlie other day ask
TREET^iig about the purchase of the Old

«\thietic Groinids awakened mem
niBM 324lB""'^^

dormant. Your state

_^.__l^ent about the old records

^having been destroyed by fire

i^ias made me wonder whether I

i^hould not place on record some
Vecollections of other matters
Ijlranspiring in those ten years I

;Avas in Queen's, from the fall of

ai898 to the spring of 1908

fftecade of outstanding student

?ictivity. whose record of achieve-

ments is unsurpassed in any dec-

ade before or since in Queen's

d one that wiil stand compari-

n with the student accomplish-

ents in any university in any
fecade.

This was due to a combination
f causes. When Queen's cefe-

rated her Jubilee in 1891 she

Ivas still small. She had had
any brilliant individuals as stu-

ents but the number of students

lad never been great enough for

hem to undertake or carry

(through any large enterprise.

ut the personality of Principal

IGrant was beginning to tell and
he prestige of the University

nvas gaining rapidly and an in

.crcasingly large number of stu

dents of the best sort was being

I

Uattracted to Queen's by the work
of tiiat group of great men gatb
cred about him by "Geordie."

Spectacular visibility to this ex-

panding importance of Queen's

was given by the success of the

rugby football team in 1893 and
1894 in winning one Dominion
and two Ontario championships.

Tiuis the ground was prepared

and conditions made ready for

expansion within the University

1 1 was a

of rapid e.>

ary

«Ity

In 1896, with the advent of the

Laurier government, there came
that burst of development

throughout Canada, marked par-

ticularly by the opening up of

t'.e West and by the enormous
expansion in railway mileage and
then the- opening of the Cobalt

and other mining regions in

Northern Ontario

period of advcntur.

pansion, of making new fortunes.
The synchronizing of these
stimulating influences within the
University and without, focussed
upon a substantial body of keen
youthful minds, was bound to
bring results. The increased
number of students soon became
conscious of the strength that
numbers brought. In the sys-
tem of student self-government,
laboriously developed through
long years of small things, they
found an instrument ready at

hand through which they could
accomplish their ambitions. The
Alma Mater Society, composed
of all students of all faculties,

meeting weekly each Saturday
night, was an agent alt ready set

for any task that they might
care to undertake.

The football victories and
championships of 1893 and 1894

were very much acclaimed but
there was a fly in the ointment.
The teams were not composed
solely of students. The move
came quickly for intercollegiate

football, with players restricted

to bona-fide students, and by
1898 intercollegiate football was
n play.

When I entered Queen's in the
fall of 1898 the students had
fixed assets of their own. They
had the use of the lower campu
a rather rough field parallel

University Avenue at the south
ern end, the npper campu;
much better field, parallel

University Avenue higher u
and the use of part of the base
ment of the Mechanical Labora
tory for a dressing room, where
\lfie Pierce used to rub dow
Chaucer Elliott and a few of the

lect after practice. The Medical

Laboratory, better known among
the students as a Tool Mouse
had been built a couple of yea
earlier fay a co-operative effort

for a Gym and Lab. The Gym
had the upper floor and part of

the basement and the Mech. Lab
the rest. It was not long before

Prof. Dupuis found his share of

the building too tiny for his Lab
and so he arranged to deposi

with Principal Grant, in trust,

the nucleus of a Gymnasium
Fund, an amount equal to. th

contributions made to the origi

nai building for a gymnasium
and he took over the whole build

ng except the portion left in the

basement for dressing room

Alfie was already a feature of

Queen's football, who with hi

dark face and hoarse voice has

been about the most unchanging

element in a constantly changing

scene since. He had not then

attained a status of regular pav

but was dependent solely on the

slim tips from the players. It

was not until some years later,

whcyi we had the Athlet.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Welcomes the smartly-dressed

co-eds to pay us a visit

187 PRINCESS - PHONE 5056

Grounds to care for. that Alfie
was allowed a regular wagc-
and that $3.00 per week.

When the Kingston buildinf
was erected, it absorbed a 'por
tion of the Lower Campus and
the Athletic Committee had to
rebuild the campus. When On
tario Hall was erected the south
ern part of the Upper Campus
was taken and this campus had
to be rebuilt parallel to Union
Street. When later other build-

ings were added along Union
Street the Upper Campus was
lost entirely. No compensation
was allowed. The students had
the use of these University area^

while they were available, When
the University required them for

buildings they were taken back.

When Fleming Hall was
erected there was quite an open
space in front of it and in this

space a series of grass tennis

courts were made, the committee
being prodded to this action by
\h. Wilson and his group of ten-

nis enthusiasts. Dirt courts were
made in the rear of Fleming Hall.

\fter the erection of the King-
ston building, the gift of the City

of Kingston, friends of the Uni-
versity tried to get the County,
of Frontcnac to erect a Convoca
tion Hall to be known as Fron
tenac Hall, but when the county
voters turned down the by-law

J im Harpell proposed to the

Alma Mater Society that the stu

dents should step into the bread
and erect the hall themselves and
call it Grant Hall in memory of

the Principal, and Grant Hall is

there as a monument not only to

the memory of the great Prin-

cipal but to the enthusiasm of the

students of that day.

In 1900 and earlier years the

football games were played on
the Kingston Athletic Associa-

tion gromids. In the wiiiter of

1900-01 the storms blew down
such a large part of the fences

that the K.A.A. was unable tn

repair them and so the ground

ould not be used that fall. Tl

loss of this revenue put tl

K.A.A. still further in the hole

and its officers concluded that

they would have to sell the

grounds. It was very necessary

for us to have proper grounds for

football, for it was upon the foot-

ball gates that we depended for

a large part of our revenue. The
problem was presented to the

A.M.S., and the Athletic Com-
mittee was authorized to act and

we purchased the grounds from

the K.A.A., repaired the fences

and grandstand and built a track,

and when I left in the spring of

1908 there remained unpaid at

that time a balance of orUy

$1,500.00.

With the accomplishment of

the erection of Grant Hal! and

the purchase and rehabilitation

f the athletic grounds behind

them, the students were still un-

satisfied. There had always been

keen desire for a gymnasium.

Once again there was discussion

n the A. M.S. and once again the

ifficulty was tackled and in 1906

le stone gj'mnasium was erected

that is now used as a Lab by

Doug Ellis. We appointed an

nglishman named Palmer as

thietic director of the gym and

le served for two years and was

ucceedd in 1908 by Jimmte

Bews.

In 1898 intercollegiate football

as under way. In 1902 we or-

ganized the Intercollegiate Hoc-

Union. Queen's record in

hockey was very oittstanding.

When J. Ross Robertson gave

the O.H.A. the Ross Robertson

Cup as a championshifi cup there

was no question as to what
should be done with the old cu]

Queen's had been the winner or

mnner-tip m nearly every year
sijice the league had been organ
ized. No other club had
record to compare with that, so

the old O.H.A. Championshi]
Cup was handed over to Que
for keeps and was deposited i

the trophy case in the Library

where it doubtless still is. B
cause of our standing in liockc

and as Toronto Varsity had g
the Intercollegiate Football Cup
we imdertook to^ give the hockey
cup. Spangenbiirg, the leading
Kingston jeweller of the day
made up for us a very handsome
silver cup with stag horn handle
and I hope that it is still to the

fore. With players like Georg
Richardson, Marty Walsh. Cyri
Knight, Hugii MacDonncll and
Dick Mills, etc.. Queen's kep
steadily in the top rank.

Then followed arrangement
for intercollegiate competition in

association football, track meets
assault-at-arms. and we organ
izcd the intercollegiate Athletic

Union to give us complete con
trol and independence in all ath

etic matters.

Thus in this ten-year period

intercollegiate sport was organ
ized in all its branches. Within
Queen's, the Low^r Campus was
altered, the Upper Campus wa
rebuilt, the grass tennis cimrt

in front of Fleming Hall and t!ie

dirt courts at the rear were made
the athletic grounds were pur

ch;i-3ed and rehabilitated, the

gj'mnasium erected and Grain
Hall was constructed.

In the eariy part of this period

the Athletic Comniittec con.sislt

solely of male students. Tl

coTumittee for 1902-03 consistcil

of John Matheson (chairman

)

W. J. Knox, D. J. Stewart, D
M. Solandl. Fraser I). Reid,

Da\'id A. Gillies. W. T. Sheriff.

Archie A. Baillie and W. 11.

Machines, secretary-treasurer. In

the spring of 1903 the Aim;
Mater Society enlarged the com
mittec by adding two women
students, two citizens and two
professors. The committee for

1903-04 consisted of Fraser D,

Reid (chairman).
J. M. Stanley.

H. J. Williamson. J. P. Snyder.

Lj L. Bolton, J. M. MacDonnell,

D. A. Gillies, Jas. Richardson.

L. M. MacDonncll. Miss L, Reid,

Miss Cathrow. Dr. C. K. Clarke,

W. F. Nickle. Prof. Adam Shurtl.

Prof. N. R. Carmichael and W.
H. Maclnnes, secretary-treasurer.

It is to be noted that these addi-

tional members were appointed

by the A.M.S,. and the comnn't-

tee remained solely responsible

to the Alma Mater Society.

I admit that I submit this

record with pride. I presume

that e\'en after 35 years I am
prejudiced. But they were great

days, stirring times, in which 1

have always been glad that I hail

the privilege of having a part.

It has been a joy to sec the Uni-

versity go forward in the years

since, to increase in building

staff and students. 'Ihe students

today have many advanta

that we did not have, but X doubt

if they have the intense satisfac-

tion that was ours in earnestly

desiring, carefully planning and

vigorously fighting for and ac-

complishing our aims. 1 was

privileged to lake clashes with

most of the great group and

honor work with Watson, Mc-

Naughlou, Cappon and Jordon.

for all of which I have l)een

thankful, but there is no class

that I took back upon with more

satisfaction than I do to these

Saturday night meetings of th

Alina Mater Society, for of them
the old saying was very irne

"Iron sharpeiicth iron, so a man
sliarpeneth the countenance of
his friend." You sure had to

know your stuff there. For
keenness of debate, for the abil

ity and willingness to pierce
through shell to meat, through
sham to substance, I liave met
few bodies better than the Alma
Mater Society when it was in

good form, and that it was prettv

often. But I do not wish to

appear to close on a note of com-
plaint. Times change and chang-
ing conditions demand new
forms. The important thing i

that amid these changing form,

the old spirit of Queen's shal

sTirvivc and we older graduates
rejoice in the many evidences of

this. "

Yours sincerely,

W. H. MACINNES

Glee Club

(Contimicd from page 1)

Dr. Harrison's studio will be

the new headquarters for the club,

with decorations, a radio and kit-

chen equipment installed for the

enjoyment of the members. All

tudenls interested in siughig or

operetta are invited to attend; no
previous nmsical training is neces-

sarv.

Lost

A dark red and black

streaked fountain pen. prob-

ably in Biology Lecture

Rnonu Please return to

iMary Paterson, Muir House.

Page 3

Frosh Reception

(Continued from page 1)

the east entrance,

Wednesdav night's reception is

for all women students and fresh-

men. At this affair. Art Holloway,
A.M.S. Plresident, will say a few
words of welcome to the new-
comers. A sing-song featuring col-

lege tunes mil be flollowed by
dance music provided over the P.A.
system, and the records which
proved so popular at last year's

"Open Houses" will be in evidence,

augmented by several new dance
discs. Novelty dances will round
out the program.

A special invitation is extended
to No. 2 C.A.U.C. on the campus
to attend Wednesday's reception.

Thursday night's reception will

be for all women students and up-

perclassmen.

Men attending either Reception

are asked to bring with them some-
thing to show whether they are

freshmen or uppcrclassnien, — for

example, the receipt given them

ui>on registration.

A silver collection will be taken

among the men at both Receptions,

in order to cover the incidental ex-

penses which will be incurred.

\rt Holloway, the A.M.S. presi-

dent, stated tliat any npperclassmen

who attempts to gain entrance on
Wednesday night will be brought

before ihe A.M.S. Court.

Hillel Foundation Meeting

The opening meeting of the Hillel

[•Viundation is to be held on Sun-

day, October 10, at S p.m., at 1-48

Queen St. There will be refresh-

menls and entertainment. Every-

budv is welcome.

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED
MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Cleon — No Mussy Cflrbons

CALL 8193 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

ATTENTION
ARTS '44, SCIENCE '44, MEDS '45

BEFORE BUYING

LIFE INSURANCE .

will you ask yourself the following questions:

(1) What is the best plan of life insurance for me
to buy under present conditions?

(2) What is the best method of taking care of

premium payments?

(3) Where can I buy my life insurance at the

lowest possible cost?

ONLY THE RIGHT ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS
CAN GIVE YOU THE PROPER POLICY OL THE

MOST ECONOMICAL TERMS

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has no stockholders—all the profits go to the policyholders

ill the form of dividends. It is Canada's largest and oldest

"Mutual" Life Insumncc Company. We would like you
to see our low cost figures and to assist you in plaimiiig

your life insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Business Phone; 3485 Residence Phone: 4552

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

KINGSTON'S SMARTEST
MEN'S SHOP

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

Listen to Fashion Croft CKWS Newscast— Every Sundoy, 1 2:30 p.m.
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Hi-Ya Hop

(Continued from page 1)

getting in first with bids to the

Hi-Ya Hop.

Meds "47 also reminds freshmen

thai the Hop will be a University

funclioii, and tliat therefore dates

will not lie banned under any exist

ing freshman regulations.

Soldiers of the Queen's No. 2

Anny course and Queen's airmen
are aha invited to attend the dance

"We hope," said the Convener
recently, "to have the opportunity

of initiating all newcomers to the

line traditions of Queen's dances.

As for those who luive been here

before, we know we ddu't need to

remind lliem of the old year dances

;

nor do we have to tell them of the

outstanding precedent set by last

year's Hop. We expect that Fri-
day's function will live up to our
same high tradition."

Tickets may be obtained at $1.25
per couple from any membc]- of
Meds '47.

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED BY HELEN R. EWERS

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Darling's Barber Sbop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-date J-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Pcrlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

JIS Alfred St Phone 4850

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOlUfiDIEfiS
PUKS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

5j0U &Up (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

, GOOD

^STORESvTy

YELLOW TAXI

4477
Alt Passengers Insured

Riutsovthig the Time, by Jacqui'S

Maritain. New York: Charles

Scribner's Sons, 1941. Pp. XII.

322. $3.00.

This book by the distinguished

Nco-Thoniist philosopher and
theologian (formerly professor of

Pliilosophy at the Catholiu Insti-

tute in Paris, but since 1940 visit-

ing lecturer in different univer-

sities and colleges on this side

of the Atlantic) is a book -of ten

essays—"Human Equality," "The
Political Ideas of Pascal," "The
Metapliysics of Bergson," "Tlie

Bergsouian Philosophy of Mor-
ality and Religion." "Who Is My
Neighbor^'", "The -Mystery of

Israel," "Answer to One Un-
named" (a critic of the previous

essay), "The Catholic Church
and Social Progress," "Sign and
Symbol," "The Natural Mystical

Experience and the Void."

Many probably will read with

most interest the - two critical

essays on Bergson, whom Mari-

tain called "master" at an early

stage in his life, when as a stu-

dent of his in the College de

France in Paris he came under
the influence of his characteristic

philosophical doctrines.

Maritain indeed, as Bergson's

most brilliant pupil, was offered

Bergson's chair on his retirement,

but felt under necessity to decline

it, as by this time, while still

retaining bis affection for his old

master, he had become dissatis-

fied with his position along the

lines indicated by the essay on
"The Metaphysics of Bergson"
in the present volume. In the

following essay on "The Berg-
sonian Philosophy of Morality

and Religion" he reviews with
deep appreciation Bergson's later

RTeat work, The Two Sources of
Morality and Religion. He shows
bow in this work chiefly under
the influence of the mystics Berg-
son advanced beyond the imper-
sonal pantheistic tendencies of

his earlier Creative Evolution in

the direction of recognizing a
personal Creator God whose
name is Love, and to Maritain's
reat satisfaction, coming more

into line with Christian Thomis-
tic thinking. Indeed he relates

liow in his will, drawn out in

1937, four years before his death,

Bergson himself acknowledged
that his later reflections had led

him "closer and closer to Cath-
olicism," to \^hich he would will-

ngly have become a convert did
he not desire to remain loyally

by the side of his Jewish co-

religionists against whom he saw
a formidable wave of anti-Semit-
ism about to break.

Most of the other essays of the

volume are of a more practical

character, concerned with the

application of Christian thought
and principles to modern social

and political problems. Facing
the question whether diversity of
religious creeds need be an in-

surmountable obstacle to practi-

cal co-operation, our author's
very definite answer is "no," in-

asmuch as the basis of Christian

fellowship is, according to his

interpretation of Roman Catholic
teaching, "not of the order of the
intellect and of ideas, but of the
heart and of love," and "every
man of good faith and right will,

provided he does not sin against
the light- and does not refuse the
grace interiorly offered to him
Jjelongs to the Church and shares
in eternal life.

While the book is not an easy

Where ignorance is bliss. . ,

heard the regulations—^yet.

This is a frosh and freshetle who haven't

—Straiton.

Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

the sake of sensationalism.

One of these unthinking individ-

uals is Giester A. Bloom, a noted

Washington correspondent who, in

a recent article describing a press

conference with President Roose-

elt, says, "At least we were spared

the atrocity of swing."

Thus, with one swoop of his too-

hasty pen. Mr. Bloom casually dis-

misses as an "atrocity" the one truly

native American art-form. Thus he

pushes aside the exciting improvisa-

tions of a Goodman or Armstrong,

the free-swinging jazz of a Lunce-

ford, the lush, sophisticated, weird

harmonies of an Ellington and the

pulsating power of a Basic, aHke.

One begins l6 wonder what bro-

ther Bloom would say if he were

exposed to a real "atrocity,"—if,

for example, he should hear, as did

ihe writer this summer, Je,sus Maria

Sanroma (a piam'st whom Mr.

Bloom no doubt respects, for he

must like sonic type of music) play,

with the Boston Pops' Orchestra,

omething entitled "Boogie Woogie
Etude.". Or has Mr. Bloom, we
wonder, ever heard the currently

popular atrocity — and here the

word is used advisedly — which

rhymes "knittin" and purlin" " with

Berlin" (pronounced "Burlin")

and "girl in";

{In this connection we can blit

quote the remark made last year by

a Queen's professor to his English

:s — "If these war-songs indi-

cate the spirit of the people. Hea-
ven help us !")

Finally, we would beg Mr. Bloom
and others of his ilk to tliinh before

they speak of swing as an inferior

music — music is "good" only if

it gives enduring pleasure to the

listener — and who, liaving seen

the rapt attention paid by a group

of fans to an ancient Dixieland or

Chicago-style masterpiece, can denv
that jaj;z is able to satisfy this con-

dition ?

The president of a lodge was
making an address. He was tell-

ing the members about the sad

fate that had befallen one of their

brethren—it was really a heart-

rending case. All the assem-
blage' was in tears—all except

Joe, who, when asked why he
wasn't crying along with the rest

of them, answered: "I'm not a

member." —The Blitz.

hook to read, yet the reader

throughout feels in contact with
one of the deepest, most penetrat-

ing and also most liberal-minded

thinkers of the day as be ranges
over a wide field of philosophic-

theological thought and practical

interest. —J.M.S,

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)

celebrations.

Kathleen Parlow is a violinist

and Zara Nelsova plays the cello.

Other artists will be Mme.
Goldblatt, pianist of Montreal,

and a vocalist whose name will

be announced later in the month.
The dates of the concerts are

as follows:

The Canadian Trio—Nov. 4.

Mme. Goldblatt—Jan. 10.

Vocalist—To be announced.

Season tickets will be on sale

at the University Post Office and
from members of the Concert

Committee this week at the price

of $2.50 each. For ten days the

sale will be restricted to students

and the staff of Queen's.

The members of the Univer-

sity Concert Committee are : Dr.

H. L. Tracy, Dr. A. Vibert Doug-
las, Dr. F. LI. Harrison, Miss K.
Heaiey, Mme. Tania Flaw, Mrs.

F. LI. Harrison, Mr. G. B. Rob-
ertson, Mr. Harolde Kitney, Miss
Rosabelle Share and Mr. Carl

Amberg.

Naval Service

(Continued from page 1)

had to sleep on top of lockers

—

a hard and cold bed. The night

watch very often ate canned sar-

dines, and the resulting smell

covered the ship in the wee hours

of the morning. A few of the

men were slightly sea-sick, but

fortunately they ran into little

heavy weather.

In Halifax the U.N,T.D. men
inspected the British warship
which brought Churchill to the

Quebec conference. The port

was always crowded with sailors

of all nationalities — British,

American, Canadian, Dutch and
Free French. Mr. Holloway
was especially attracted by the

colorful uniforms of the French
mariners.

At the conclusion of their

course, the men were given two
weeks' leave, ancf are now on
divisional strength. It is ex-

pected that they will all go on
permanent active duty next

Dr. Robertson

(Continued from page 1)

tific books and one on his child-

hood town. He has also written

a number of articles for scientific

and other publications. One of

his main interests centers around
the Royal Society of Canada, in

which society he has been a Fel-

low since 1926, and of which he is

now vice-piesident.

WAR FUND OFFICIAL
VISITS UNIVERSITY

Dale Brown, travelling secretary

'or the European Student Relief

Fund in Canada, was a visitor at

Queen's this week during an ad-

ministrative tour of Ontario in con-

lection with his educational relief

duties.

"The response to the Interna-

tional Student Service fund last

year at Queen's was heartening and

shows that along with most other USSIAh
Canadian universities, it has "oi JU"pm [s|

forgotten prisoners and internee-,

.

less fortunate than themselves." he,Ed. Note
said. k| transU

Over $5(K) was raised here 'h^W Journal

last year's one-week I.S.S. drivi.. ffi Albert

This year a more extensive cam. reprinted

paign will be carried on and thi j'is of pan
objective will be one dollar pcrBJlts at thi

student during 1943-44. [jy Sugge

While in Kingston, Mr. Browi, °^

was a guest at Berry House. |ijJ-should

[ftitli who

Welcome

to QUEEN'S,

to KINGSTON

and to

DOVER'S
The big three that link

into one another. For to

be at Queen's you must

be in Kingston, and to be

successful in both you

must naturally wear the

finest styled clothes, and

that brings you to King-

ston's finest Men's Shop

. . . DOVER'S.

Here you will find all

that's new — when it is

new — priced with a

conscience.

Moy your stoy in Kingsfcn

be a happy one —' your

success Qt Queen's out-

standing!

They ore

reolly smort!

123 PRINCESS STREET

Welcome to Queen's . .

COLLEGE SHOES
IN SMARTEST STYLES — FOR LADY AND GENT STUDENTS

TANS AND BLACK BROGUES

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

S9 Weill,

rts

THE MARI^ISCN STUDIC AMEl

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups ' P

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
j

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7Bl^jr'

30 Years in Business

BELDEAN'S SHOPPE
We Specialize in

DUNNING LINGERIE
282 Princess Street Phone 6733



lost otiurUSSIAN SCIENTIST
'^'^s nr„(UTLINES HIS CREED
internee,

elves," h(j^tl. Note: The message below

^ translated and submitted to

I here is^M Journal by Mrs. p. Bervy of

.S. drive.© Albert Street, Kingston. It

iive cam. .reprinted here, as we feel that

and thi. is of particular interest to stu-

loUar pciEiits at this time.

My Suggestions to the Youth

r. Brow,, of My Country

use. I should like to suggest to the

,tli who are devoting iheni-

s to the sciences

:

rst, be successive,

udy the AB C of science be-

going up to the top. Be
eful and patient in the dreary

tine of science. Study, syn-

oin'ze and accumulate facts.

lUt studying, experimenting, olj-

Irving, try not to stay on the

;irface of the facts. Try to

cnetrate to the mystery of their

ppearance.

Second, be modest.

,
Never slijipose that yon know

II. Being highly appreciated,

the courage to say to your-m "I am ignorant." Do not be
ffiud. If you are, you refuse

pod advice and friendly help,

'ou lose the measure uf objec-

vity.

^ird, be passionate.

not forget that science asks
11 your life to he given to it.

I. PAVLOV.
CFrom the letter of the Rus-

[ail scientist and academician.

P. Pavlox', physiologist, to the

outh of Soviet Russia.)
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•IGKWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

EOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

f4 Princees St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

I*.
Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

WeIIf^g^^^ St. Oiol 4346

Shades of Teddy Reeves and Johnny Edwards I Pigskins flying through

the air, three people in the stands, Alfie stomping around on his cane, and

Senator Powell, as imperturbable as ever, taking everything in with a

jaundiced eye. The football season has begun.

Last Saturday, in the season's opening game, Vimy Officers and Vimy
Signals threw themselves at each other with a great deal of Kest and abandon,

but without too much technique, with Signals finally ending up on the long

end of a 12-10 count. There were one or two novel plays which, in our

humble opinion, have never happened before and will never happen again.

The ball started out from one team, momentarily paused at the referee,

the umpire, the lineman, the scorer, and one or two kids in the stands, and

wound up going the other way without the play being stopped.

The Vimy Signals team, with more practice, will be a real threat

to the Galloping Gaels. Coached and quarterbacked by Norm Segalowitz,

formerly with Ottawa Rough Riders, the Signals produced a consistent

ground game attack, especially in the last half of the game. The Vimy
Officers' attack centred around Doiig Lawson, and was mainly through

the air.

Maybe we are crowding the season slightly, but -all hockey fans will be
pleased to hear Chat Kingston has an entry in the Senior O.H.A.

This year's track and field team is showing some signs of life and, as

a matter of fact, it is about time. The past few years, when anyone was so

bold as to ask "Where is the track team?" the answer usually was, "He has
just run hy." This year, vrith the appointment o[ Stu Clarke and Don
Moreton as assistants to Bill Lemmon, we expect to get at least enough
men to fill a relay team. Two meets are at present in the negotiation stage;

one is the intramural meet, and the other a Collins Bay R.A.P. team vs.

Queen's meet.

In place of the regular tnterfaculty rugby schedule, a new game has

been hatched from the fertile brain of "Hooker"' Lenmion, nee Annabelle

Jerkfinkle, which is called touch football. Its only resemblance to rugby
is the fact that there are men on each side—any reasonable number will do.

The ball used will not be regulation size, because of a shortage of pigskin,

and will not be inflated in the regular way due to the fact that so many gas

stations have gone out of business, and free air is very hard to get. The
ball is to be stuffed with the feathers of ducks, which Mr. Lemmon and the

athletic sticks of the three faculties hope to catch with bird-nets, due to

the fact that shot-gun shells are rationed.

CINDEK
/ DV STUART LLAKKE

NTS

J

j

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

?AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

ts - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
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C AMEY'S TAXI
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There has been 'a strange

phenomenon observed of late.

During football practices men in

shorts and little else have been

noticed running about the out-

side of the ru^y field. These
men are not toughening up for

winter studying in cold rooms,

but are the remnants of former

years' track teams.

The news of the moment is the

coming intramural track meet,

the date of which is still tenta-

tive. Also in the offing is the

annual meet with the Collins Bay
R.A.F. team, so all interested

track and field men are urged to

start burning up the cinders at

the Stadium.

Bill Lemmon, who is in charge

of the track team, has announced

a new system of pre-nieet tryouts

to eliminate the "mob scenes" of

past years.

Also a new system of scoring

for the intramural meet will be

in effect, the details of wliich will

be announced later.

A limited number of sweat

suits will be available at 5 :30

Wednesday afternoon at the

gj'mnasium.

All athletic sticks who have

their eyes on the Bews Tropliy

are urged to take advantage of

(his preliminary training for their

tvams.

Freshmen are especially in-

vited to turn out and try for

|)!aces on the team.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
PROGRAM ARRANGED

Last Safurda) at an Tnterfaculty

Athletic mctting a program of In-

tramural s[H:irts was arranged. The

Softball series will be sudden death

games played on the Lower campus.

An official game will run five in-

nings with the home team drawitig

the equipment and the visiting team

providing the officials — two um-

pires and a scorer. Each year is

limited tu one team, and if possible

an luterfacultj' series will be plaj'ed

at the conclusion of the Intramural

series.

Stuart Clarke and Don Moreton

were appointed to aid in coaching

the Track and Field events, Pre-

liminary heats for participation

the Track and Field meet will be

run off between October 12 and

October 22, The cross-countiy race

will be held Noveuiber 3 ^t 5.30

p.m. from the stadium.

The date for the Intramural golf

tournament was set for the week

of November 17 at the Cataraqui

Golf Club. Special greens fees of

a dollar per day for regular stu-

dents and seventy-five cents for

service personnel has been arranged.

Due- to the lack of equipment,

touch football has been substituted

for the regular Interfaculty rugby

schedule. The first game will take

place October 14 at 4 p.m. on the

lower campus between Arts and

Science. All players are eligible

except those in the line-up of the

Queen's Senior Football team.

Correct-ion

New McGill Courses

733

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

92 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

The Department of Extension

McGill University is offering

seven new courses, to begin on

October 12. The new courses are

history and appreciation of sculp-

ture and painting, business stat-

istics, economics of war and re-

construction, English-French and

French-English translations, war-

time controls, and conmitmity

planning.

The U.A.T.C. Orderly Room
n the basement of Miller Hall,

and not in the Old Arts Building,

as stated in the last issue of the

Joitfjial.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Our advertisers want YOUR,
[business—patroni;!e them.

Swimmers

!

The swimming pool in

the Gynniasium will be open
to male students from 4

p.m. to 6 p.m. on Mondays.

John I-Tanna and Bill Rob-
erts will act as swimming
instructors.

And it came to pass in the City

of Queenz, that the warriors of

Scienz are once again confronted

by endless vistas of work and
worry.

But before the advent of com-
ing miseries the men of Four
Five do plan happy revelries.

And already Herman the Great
and the Pitter-Patters and others

didst carouse near the Uall of

Flickering Lights in the lee of

the Obzer Vatory. And verily

didst they smell of the sweet
odor of hops and malt—and. the

streets didst rim with the pre-

cious fluid, dropped from falter-

ing hands.

And the men of Four Five do
plan a fine feast on the Isle of

Wolfe a scant week hence.

And from the lips of MlAII the

Bruce do come words of wisdom
which have yet to stand the acid

test. And verily there are pros-

pects of great changes whose
need has long been felt. And
one great change is in the vic-

tuals dispensed at Studenzunion.

For the Guk and Slop exchanged
for stupendous quantities of lucre

doth long irk all the men of

Queenz—iti spite of the state-

ment of Ron the Mac: "It made
me the glamour bov I am today."

And soon to be revealed to all

^s the quality of the maids of

Lephanta. Ant^ Fred the Nite

doth even now anticipate the stu-

pendous task of separating the

wheat from the chaff. And as he

said, "Let us hope, this year, that

after the threshing at least a little

wheat will remain."

C.O.T.C.

Notice to Freshmen
First year students desiring to

take training with the Canadian
Officers' Training Corps will re-

port at the Orderly Room, Queen's

Gymnasium, before 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday, (5 Oct. 1943.

W. H. Agkew, Capt.,

Adjutant. Queen's Univ. Coat.,

C.O.T.C.

C.O.T.C.

Qualifyhii! Exaiuhtalions

Officers of the Contingent wish-

ing to sit qualifying examinations

for Syllabus "A" and/or Syllabus

"B" in December will communicate
with the Orderly Room immedi-
ately

W. H. Agnew, Capt.,

Adjutant, Queen's Univ. Cont,
^ C.O.T.C.

Underwood Typewriters
See our new Leader Portable
Best low-priced typewriter ever

placed on the market

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
C. B. S. Harvev, Mgr.

Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

OFFICERS'

UNIFORMS
FOR ALL BRANCHES

OF THE SERVICE

Tailored to your Treasure and specifications

Since t939, Tip Top Tailors has specialized

in the art of tailoring uniforms to measure

for officers ofthe Navy,Army and Air Forces

While specifications mus^ of course, be

rigidly adhered to, many officers exercise

their privilege of desigaatiog cheir own
quality, by having Tip Top Tailors build

their uniforms to specific measuremenis and

requirements.

That these officers have been completely

satisfied is proved by the fact that today we
ace making more uniforms for officers than

at any time during the War.

Over tfiree decades of [ailorlng-to-measure

experience is at your sen'ice. Our staffs are

thoroughly fatuiliar with all phases of uni-

form requirements and will be glad to

advise you. The woolens which go into

your uniforms are of a uniformly high

quality-—the tailoring the Eaest of which

Tip Top Tailors is capable, which means
the best there is.

We suggest that officers contemplating

ordering uniforms, anticipate their aeeds

and order as early as possible^

TIP TOP TAILORS
JLinUted

SERVING THE FINEST ARMED FORCES IN THE WORLD

119 PRINCESS STREET
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17S WELLINGTON STREET

Fhone 9756

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEJVELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

ELLIOTTS
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

N€TE/
Dean Douglas is gratified by

the prompt and enthusiastic re-

sponse made by the women stu-

dents to the war activities can-

vass, After Thanksgiving, the

various organizations will gel

under way, with the following

membership

:

University Women's Training

Detachment, 49; Red Cross Work
Room, 35: Hospital Visiting and

Handicrafts, 57; Children's Aid,

48; Canteen for the soldiers' en-

tertainment at four different

Kingsti.)n centres, 74; Girl

Guides' Leadership Training, 12;

Nurses' Aid, 5. At K.C.V.I.

classes in typing' include 33 co-

eds ; in shorthand, 4 ; in book-

keeping, 1 ; in cooking, 3 ; and in

sewing, 2. Further information

with regard to meetings will

shortly be posted ; Levana is

asked to watch the noticeboards.

Girls in senior years are still

wanted, however, for the Univer-

sity Women's Training Detach-

ment. Miss Ross would like a

total of 60 members to be signed

33 soon as possible.

The Nurses' Aid course, an in-

novation this year, takes a con-

siderable amount of time, the

girls training at the Hotel Dieu

The specifications of the Cana-

dian Nurses' Association for

V.A.D. training are complied

with.

Freshettes and freshmen meet
for the first time officially as a

class {'47) on Tuesday night,

October 5, at 7;45 in Convocation

Hall. The inimitable and lofty

sophs will preside ulitil an execu

tive for the new class has been

chosen.

From then on, aside from the

small matter of frosh regulations

'47 is on its own. Rumors have

it that freshettes will do their

Usual penance for existing for

only one week this year. Per

haps it's because the sophs want
to be popular this year; on the

other hand, perhaps halving the

duration is to make up for the

peculiar nature of the regulation

themselves. Isn't the suspense

terrible? ' -

The social season opens on
Wednesday with the first Frosh
Reception in Grant flail. Levana
if- petitioned to come i»i its entirety

both nights for a new type of

Grand Opener. Seniors are re-

quired to bring their freshettes

—

and stay. We're really lucky at

Queen's to be able to assemble
most of the students at one time

—socially. A Frosh Reception

is certainly not to be misled.

N.B.
: Everyone needs healthy

exercise—there is often the ten-

dency to get busier and busier

and drop sports—but don't do it!

Even if you are rotten, please

ARTS SOPHS ELECT
YEAR'S EXECUTIVE

Arts "46 held its first meeting

of the current year last Thurs

day, at which this year's execu

tive and vigilantes were chosen

The executive is as follows

President, Charlie Robertson

vice-president
,

Marjorie Rice

secretary, Marjorie MacKay
treasurer. Alec Sliisko; social con-

veners, Helen Stevens and Don
Willoiighby ; and athletic sticks,

Slu'rley Gorduii and John Dyer.

The vigilantes are: Norm
Brown, Norm Burgess, Stan

Berry, Ian Rogers, Murray Mc
Gregor, Jim McQuarrie, Btl

Gorrell, Don Willoughby, Bob
Macintosh, Bob Ornie, Ken
_Murchison, Bob Osborne, Bob
McCuaig and Herb Lawlor. (The
chief vigilante has not been an

nounced at the time of thi

writing.)

Science Rules

(Continued from page 1)

impressed upon them that, as under
graduate engineers, they are pre

paring to enter the Engineering pro

fession.

For these reasons a ceremony has

been inaugurated to introduce for-

mally the Science freshmen into the

Engineering Society. Tins cere-

mony will be conducted by the

Science Faculty in co-operation

with the Engineering Society and

win take place in Grant Hall.

The following regulations have

been drawn up and tliese will be

enforced as rigidly as ever:

The following apply only until

Christmas:

1. Freshmen's hair must be

longer than one-half an inch.

2. A 10 o'clock curfew applies

to all Science freshmen.

3. No fussing will be permitted

4. Lapel identification tabs to be

worn by all freshmen.

Tile following are in effect

throughout the whole year:

L All civilian freshmen must
wear tarns and ribbons.

2. No insignia from schools other

than Queen's may be worn.

3. The freshmen must know all

Queen's yells; hut only groups of

freshmen may be required to give

them,

4. All Science freshmen must be
cleanl}' shaven.

5. Frosh will be required to at-

tend all Engineering Society gen-
eral meetings.

6. Freshmen must aid in Science

Formal preparations.

Arts '44

All members of Arts '44 are

requested to turn out at a re-

organization meeting on Wed-
nesday, October 6th, at 1.00

p.m. in Room 200 of the Arts
Building.

Thi; Executive.

read the sports column, and pep
up!

CO-ED
SPORTSPEEL

Levana sports are getting

under way again. Many new
faces have already appeared on

the tennis courts—a sign that the

coming tournament will be a big

success. Arts '45 may have ;i

tough time defending its laurels

if the enthusiasm among the

freshettes is justified. Lists have

been posted for entries, and the

tournament is due to begin at

once. When the draw is posted,

find your opponent and play your
game as soon as possible. The
ood weather won't last long,

and we must make use of it.

Softball games on the lower

campus will soon be taking place.

Fran Goodspeed has announced
that the first practice will take

place this Tuesday, and subse-

quent practices will take place on

Tuesday and Friday of' each

week. Fran urges that all years

—

and especially freshettes—come
out this Tuesday. Track and

field practices will be announced

right away, and we're sure there

must be lots of talent along these

lines among the members of

Arts '47.

The L.A.B. of C. has received

a challenge for the Inter-Varsity

Telegraphic Archery Meet. So

come, all ye budding Robin

Hoods. This is one of the few

remnants of intercollegiate sport.

It needs your skill and effort.

The swimming pool will also be

open this week. The hours wi

be the same as usual, and a list

will be posted in the g3"m,

Freshettes! Don't let the op-

portunity slip by to get into the

sports you like best. You'll re-

gret it. Inter-year competitions

will be taking place throughout

the year in various sports. Your
year will need all the strength it

can get to mar the hard-gained

reputations of upper .- years ! So
come out and join/ in the fun.

There are plent3' of things to

choose from, and you don't need

to be an expert to enjoy it. Dorie

Mills, president of the L.A.B. of

C, will give any information that

might helji.

Manitoba U.NT.D.

University of Manitoba —
C.U.P—Approximately 165 men
have applied for entrance in the

University of Manitoba Naval
Training Division. The mem-
bers are a part of the H.M.C.S,
Chippawa and the men will be

divided into two groups—stokers,

second class, and ordinary sea-

men.

Notice

Medical Library hours

:

Monday through Friday, 9-12

a.m.. 1.30-6.00 p.m., 7,00-10.00 p.m.

atur.lay, 1.30-4.00 p.m.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 71

Hanson & Edgar
_ PrintingDance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St. Descriptii

NOTICE
Students o£ Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Peimants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SIJI>I>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES DENT*S GLOVES
MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERlTSERS

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETS

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
Opposite Miller Hall

:
: Dial 8956 . : :

MEDS '47 PRESCRIBE
THE HI - YA HOP

and The Therapeutic music of
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DECEPTION HELD IN GRANT HALL
olloway Presides

ver First A.M.S.

eeting Of Year

r. John H. Orr Appointed
Honorary President

Of Society

Art Holloway, the new A.M.S.

Kesident, presided at Monday
fht's meeting of tlie A. M. S..

icli was the first of the new year.

The first business accomplished

s the report made of the $2,000

it Bond which the Society pur-

ised.

The idea of introducing two
osh Receptions was then discuss-

Roly Barnsley, the convener,
^' shed the event to be more dig-

ied than in past years.

I

g» nDr, Orr was appointed Honorary
Prt-ident of the A. M. S. Jim

itini;l-Oyiits, a final year Meds man,

ce, andmade Chief of Poh

Notice

On and after Sunday
next, and until further

notice, the Union will be
closed at 2 p.m. every Sun-
day. Supper will not be
served. This decision has
been made in order to give

the staff a half day's rest.

By order of the Council.

E. B. Macdonald.

Deputy Warden.

Reveal Machinery

Of Co-op Houses

All Maintenance Managed
By Residents

Engineers^ Doctors

Voice Opinions On
Freshette Invasion

Generally In Favor Of Idea,
Journal Poll

Shows

cnpO
n Young, of final year Science,

1 made Chief Justice,

t was decided that the members

A.M.S. MEETING
(Continued on page 4)

aire-

oose

ons.

RIO

624

ueen's Professor

peaks At Varsity

Cameron Talks On
Industrial Relations

iTS

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Prof. J.
Cameron, of the Department of
ninierce of Queen's University,
aking before the- joint meeting
the Engineering Institute of

nada and the American Society
Mechanical Engineers, at iunch-

> on Saturday, had as bis topic
rends in Industrial Relations."

W'alter S. Woods, Assodate De-
>• Minister, Department of Pen-
"s and National Health, also
tressed the meeting of the two
leties. He commented on sur-
s now in progress to determine

opportunities in various profes-

and occupations, including

PROF. CAMERON
(Continued on page 4)

BV JACK HACJJILLAN
Since the opening of another

successful co-operative boardin;

house on the campus, many stu

dents are asking how men of

Berry House and Collins House
are able to operate their work
schedules in such a way as to

save money, which is returned
semi-anmiaJiy to the members.

The most important factor in

the smooth operation of the sys-

tem is, of course, the kitchen

timetable. Since the eating facil-

ities at Collins House accommo-
date 50 diners, expedient service

necessitates a smoothly-organized

schedule. This is arranged
jointly by the two house man-
agers, so that each person serves

at two meals and washes at two,

and peeLs vegetables once a week.
Student timetables are consulted

so that duties come at the most
convenient times. Two hours'

work a week is the maximum for

any boarder.

In addition to this table, each

house has its own extra work
schedule for such duties as

weekly floor waxing, and daily

sweeping, garbage-burning and
telephone duty. In addition to

this, men are responsible for par-

ticular jobs, such as tending the

furnace, collecting laundry, and

CO-OP HOUSES
(Continued on page 2)

Interviewed by the Journal, the
men of Science and Medicine
have voiced their opinions re-

garding the admittance of women
into their hitherto unviolaled

sancta. According to the results

of the Journal poll, both faculties

are generally in favor of the new
freshette s.

^

Remarks from Science

W. G. Stinson. "4+: I think it's

a good idea. There should be
more of them, and Science women
should be. initiated into the ways
of Science men. I also think that

the "no fussing rule" should be
applied to them.

Don Coleman, '46 (interrupted

in the middle of a bridge game):
I think it's a rotten idea. It re-

stricts both professors and stu-

dents.

Next Issue

The next issue of the

Journal will appear on Wed-
nesday, instead of Tuesday,
next week. Press night will

be on Monday.

Frosh Admitted First Night;

Upperclassmen On Thursday

Military History

Introduced Here

Prof. E. A. Prince To Teach
History 9

JOURNAL POLL
(Continued on page 6)

Arts Frosh Hold

OrganizingMeeting

Dean Earl Speaks; Officers

Are Elected

ilitary Freshmen Invade Campus
0 Take Maths, Physics Courses

The organization meeting of first

year Arts was held on Tuesday,

October 5th, in Convocation Hall.

Dean R. O. Earl made i welcoming
speech, officers were elected, and
the freshman regulations were an-

nounced.

Dr. Earl officially welcomed the

first year students to the Arts fat-

uity. He hoped all students would
feel perfectly at home and, if thev

had any problems, feel free to

call on any member of the Arts

staff. As yet he did not know their

names, but he wished that during

the term every freshman and fresh-

ette would call on him in his office.

"In these days," he said, "uni-

versity students should realize that

their privilege of being here has

ARTS MEETING
(Continued on page 3)

For the first time at Queen's

University, a course in Military

History is being offered. History

9, as it is known, is being conducted

by Prof. E. A. Prince of the His-

tor}'- Department, and traces the

developments of strategy and tac-

tics from the earliest times to tlie

present war. In an interview with

the Journal, Prof. Prince stated that

the purpose of the course is to bring

about a better understanding of tlie

relation between war and society,

and the basic principles of strategy-

and evolution of tactics in the con-

duct of war. He further said that

a knowledge of military history is

important for statesmen, soldiers,

and the mass of people who, living

in democracies, are required to sup-

port their leaders. This would
facilitate the winning of the war
and the acquiring of peace after

wards, he said. Prof. Prince feels

that a knowledge of military historv

is especially important during the

present crisis, and th.it an under-
standing of tlie causes and charac-

teristics of war will be a means of

its prevention in the future.

Journal Visits

The Music Room
BY HENRY KNtlPLER

"Queen's is the only Canadian

university with a room specially

equipped for the performance of

recorded music," said Miss
Martha Jamieson, in charge of

the music room in the Douglas
Library, in an interview with the

Journal this afternoon. "It is fur

nislied with an excellent phono
graph, a radio with a separate

loud-speaker, and some of the

most comfortable easy-chairs and
chesterfields one can find on the

campus. They are all beautifully

matched, and give the room a

special atmosphere."

The room was established in

1937 with a Carnegie music
library of one thousand records.

MUSIC ROOM
(Continued on page 4)

Science Freshettes Lead
Parade Of Engineers

To Hall

*SweU Fun!'

BY DON MATHIESON

Grant Hall on Wednesday
night saw the most efficiently-

run Freshman Reception in many
a year. All frosh of the various
faculties met at 7:45, then they
vied in performing newsworthy
deeds. The Medsmen serenaded
Ban Righ Hall and Goodwin
House, and were joined in their

songs by two anonymous Levan-
ites. They then gave a Meds
yell for the writer, but it is un-
fortunately completely unprint-

able.

Theatre At Varsity
To Remain Closed

Varsity Appoints
Metals Specialist

BY AI-AN GIWY

^cen's student knows,
^"ipus has this year been "in-

»^d" by 135 friendly soldiers —
whom 63 are in Arts and 72
"1 Science — who are -studying

iah7.ed army courses, which will

for one year. Tlie men. who
'"Jth active army soldiers and

IS at the same time, are all

•-"I'lial officer material. r.nd com-
the No. 2 C.A.U.C

'"'se men are soldiers because
"^'it- strict military schedule to

l^'i
they must adhere

; they are
2»''-iirs because they take cla.sses

the regular Queen's students,

and because Ihey must participate

in the freshmen regulations.

They get up at 6.00 o'clock every

morm'ng, have breakfast at seven,

and go on company parade at 7.40,

They then drill, attend classes, and

study, retiring at 11.00 o'clock. The
men are under the command of

Capt. Gaibj-aith, who, with a staff

of five, looks after the welfare of

the troops.

They are soldiers in the strictest

sense of the word, and are treated

as such, although their average age

is only IS. In the months when the

ARMY COURSE
(Continued on page 2)

Fall Play's Cast
Chosen By Guild

The Queen's Drama Guild's

fall production of "You Can't

Take It With Vou" will soon be
under way. According to Dr,

Angus, Drama Guild faculty ad-

visor and director, most of the

parts have been tentatively cast,

although some roles are still

open. Tryouts are still being
held and all those interested are

urged to attend.

The unsung heroes of any play

DRAMA GUILD
/Cont inued on page 4)

Toronto—C.U.P.—.At a meet
ing of the Board of Syndics at

Toronto University, h was unani-

mously decided that Varsity'

Hart House Theatre should re

main closed for all dramatic per-

formances. The acting chairman
made it known that the theatn
might be opened for somethinj
which is strictly not a perfor-

mance, such as a guest speaker,

but that such a move would bt

in the hands of the committee in

charge.

The theatre was closed at the

end of last year due to the resig-

nation of the manager, Norman
Xichol. who joined the R.C.A.F,

Since it was impossible to find a

HART HOUSE
(Contimied on page 3)

Who's Where

Until the distrbution of

the "Who's Wfiere" book-
let, names and telephones

of university students mav
be obtained by phoning the

Science Clubroom, 21232, be-

tween 7 and 8:30 at nishts.

Toronto (C.U.P.)—As the new-

ly appointed head of the Depart-

ment of Metallurgical Engineering

at Toronto, Dr. L. M. Pidgeon.

widely known specialist in the field

of magnesium and light metals, out-

lined plans for the development of

a vigorous scliool of light metal

research in his department, in ;

recent interview with Tlie f'arsity

Dr. Pidgeon, as associate research

chemist of the National Research

Council of Canada, began the

search on magnesium which led to

the process kno\\'n as the Pidgeon

process, by whicli magnesium can

be produced from dolomite, of

which Canada has large deposits.

His discoveries resulted in the erec-

tion of a large plant at Renfrew,

which produces enough metallic

magnesium to supply the Domin-
ion's war needs, as well as to con-

tribute to other allied nations.

The Science frosh marched in

a body to Goodwin House, where
they met the two Science fresh-

ettes, who were to lead their

parade. One of these freshettes,

when we interviewed her, said,

"Why didn't I go into Arts like

my mother told me?"

The Artsmen were led by a
stray Science frosh, captured dur-
ing early skirmishing. Under
slight pressure, this alien ad-
mitted "This is swell fun !" He

FROSH RECEPTION
(Continued' on page 4}

Hi-Ya Hop

Tonight. Meds '47 again
opens the social season with
the new edition of the Hi-
Ya Hop. The decorations

promise to be novel and
amusing, and patterned to

welcome all newcomers to

Queen's. The attraction of

the evening will be Flt.-Lt.

"Buff" Estes and his Tren-
ton R.Cj\.F. Band, with
music in the Benny Good-
man style. So take a .pre-

scription for fun in Grant
Hall tonight at 9 p.m.

Freshmen Regulations Drawn Up
For Civilian And Soldier Artsmen

The following Arts freshmen

regulations (not including the

No. 2 C.A.U.C. frosh) were an-

nounced at a meeting of the Arts

Society on Monday night:

\. These regulations will apply

for the full school year

—

1. Regulation Arts tams and a

ribbon 2 inches by 6 inches on

the left lapel shall be worn.

2. No freshman shall wear any

insignia pertaining to any former

school.

3. Freshmen shall show the

proper respect for upper-classmen

and sophomores at all times.

Thev shall address these men as

"Sin"

4. Freshmen shall know Arts

yell. Queen's yell, and Queen's

songs at all times.

5. Frosh must attend all Arts

Society and Arts '47 meetings.

They shall help at Arts functions,

especially the Arts Formal.

B. These regidations shall ap-

ply until the Christmas holi-

days

—

I. There will be a ten o'clock

curfew.

ARTS REGULATIONS
(Continued on page 4)
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The Queen's Journal

Only rarely, in tlie normal course of joiirnalisni, does a news-

paper use its editorial columns to talk about itself. We do so now,

primarily as a concession to the large number of new readers

that we trust the Journal has acquired within the past week, and

with the fervent hope that—for one reason or another—most of

you will continue to follow these columns.

The Journal is the official student newspaper of Queen's

University. The Alma Mater Society, the student government,

owns the paper, ratifies staff appointments, pays the bills, and
takes in the profits. Revenue is derived from two sources—first,

from student subscriptions of $1.75 per person, paid as part of

student interest fees at the time of registration ; and. second, from
advertising fees obtained through the entirely student-operated

business department in return for the advertising which appears

in each issue. What goes into the paper is determined entirely

by the editorial board—there is no censorship, direction, or control

of any kind from without, and the Journal is one of the freest

presses ever to exist.

The Journal acknowledges as its two main purposes that of

serving the student public with news, feature and literary material

in which this public is likely to be interested, and that of training

staff members in the rudiments of technique. Up to a point, the

editorial boards during the past few years have shown themselves
willing to sacrifice some of the former purpose to gain the latter.

News material treated purely as such, particularly on a small
campus where everyone is more or less aware of what is going
on, is apt to be dry. However, if, in imposing the strict rules of

factual journalism on our writers, we can help to give the writers
practice and to equip them for a career in professional newspaper
work, we shall do so, and run the risk of dissatisfying a few of

our readers part of the time. We have seen a handful of our
ex-reporters go on in journalistic careers, and we have been
gratified by the success they have had and by the warmth with
which thy have spoken of their training with the Journal.

By and large, however, we realize that we are here to please
the students, and this we try to do. We are at all times ready to

receive criticisms and suggestions, and, if the critic desires, to

print them. The only restriction which we impose on contributed

copy, apart from the natural reservations that it must be clean,

non-libellous, in good English, and of reasonable length, is that

we must know (though not necessarily print) the name of the
writer.

The Journal is definitely non-partisan. In campus politics, as
in most other controversial questions, we refuse to regard this

paper as being committed definitely to any party or organized
group. We conceive our function to be that of attempting to
locate such issues as are of interest to Queen's students, and to

^*ST />0£5TASTE GOOD m A PIPE !"

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means
pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild,

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-
panion which enlivens company and en-

riches solitude.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official Notices

Thanksgiving Day
Monday, October 11. is Thanks-

giving D,iy and a public holiday.

No classes will be held at the Uni

versitj' on that day.

Faculty of Arts

It has been agreed to call classes

on Saturday morning, October 9th

under the arrangement between the

FacuUy of Arts and the Arts So

ciety which permits one holiday in

each term, the dates to be selected

by tlie students.

Classes will meet as usual Tucs

day. October 12th.

November Examinations

During ihe first week of Noveni

her. midterm examinations will be

held for all Pass students and for

all students in full courses number-

ed under 10. A time-table will be

posted within the next few days.

Army Course

(Continued from page 1)

weather is propitious for outdoor

training, they learn foot drill; when
it is unpropitious, they will have

mall arms drill indoors. They

rain every day, and it is hoped that

by the time they have completed

their courses, they will also have

completed their basic training.

The military training alone pro-

vides a full day for these soldiers

;

et there is the other angle to be

onsidered — the studjing angle.

Study for these specialty soldiers

is compulsory, and tliey are con-

fined to barracks from Monday to

Thursday of every week to ensure

that they do the required homework.

The boys eat at the R. C. A. F.

mess in the basement of Grant Hall,

leep in the basement of the Arts

building, and study in the Old Arts

Building. Tliey are accorded the

use of most of the university's

facilities, including Douglas Lib-

rary and the Students' Union.

They take a keen intei'est in ath-

letics and have formed a track

team and a hockey team. Perhaps

later on in the year thev will com-

pete against the regular students

—

let us hope so. For besides helping

to make them feel more at home nn

our campus, such activities would
undrjubtudly serve ,to bolster our

somewhat frail relations with the

active arm_\' men in Kingston,

Co-op Houses

During the Great War it took

about 4,000 Horse Power to run a

ivision. Mechanization of the
forces now requires over 17,000

H.P. for the same unit. Money is

Power when you invest it in War
Savings Stamps and Certificates!

(Continued from [jage 1)

keeping the heating and plumb
ing system in good order.

Under the direction of the

kitchen manager is a snack serv-

ice run on the honor system

where cokes, cookies and apples

are available for late snacks,

Since the house average in the

last exams was 71%, strict rules

are observed with regard to quiet

hours. From 7 to 10:30 n

cess noise is allowed upstairs

and from 10:30 to 11 :15 is a

break, followed by silence unti

morning.

Special funds have been set

aside to provide for co-op educa-

tional material, records for

automatic player, and magazine
subscriptions. A fairly extensive

medical library is being accumu-
lated in Berry House through the

help of Miss Gibson of the Medi-
cal Library.

This month the houses will be

open for inspection by interested

persons and friends.

The co-op movement will prob-

ably spread to other campuses in

the future, although it will prob-

ably never attain the size of

.American units, which cater to

thousands of members.

The main object is to foster a

sense of independence in its mem-
ers. The co-ops are not a stop-

gap in times of crowded accom-
modation

; they have proved

themselves workable, and those

who, have lived in them are un-

willing to return to private resi-

dences because they have learned

what it means to be on their own,

among kindred spirits.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS
NEW ZOOT EXECUTIVE

ao.T.a
Notice to All Ranks

The Battalion has been organized

as follows:

"A" Company— All Final Year

Students including P.G's.

"B" Company—All Third Year

Students other than Medicals.

"C" Company—All Second Year

Students other than Medicals.

"D" Company—First Year Stu-

dents: Ahelson to Kizcll.

"E" Company—First Year Stu-

dents : Koenig to Yanofsky,

"F" Company—Platoons 21 and

22: Third Year Medicals; Platoons

2^ and 24: Second Year Medicals.

Lost

A wine-colored repeater

Eversharp pencil. Finder

please phone Alan Gray.

8617.

In future the Company desi^i

tion will be shown in orders

All Ranks are requested to acquaii

themselves with their proper Cott

jjanies.

W. H. AcNEW, Captain,

Adjutant, Queen's Univ. Ctiin

C.O.T.C,

7 Oct. 43„ ^ ™.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

TELEPHONE Ji;COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

The season's first meeting of

the Glee Club was held last Mon-
day night, with the election of

the new executive occupying the

main part of the evening,

Clem Cassidy is the new presi-

dent, Rosabellc Share is vice-

president, Mary Macleod is secre-

tary, Bub Osborne treasurer,

Nonie Nixon press secretary, and

John Bullis publicity agent.

Social, music and costume

committees were also appointed.

Monday is to be Glee Club night,

and all members are urged to

turn out. Please bring 50c to

pay your fees.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

basis for discussion and thought, our honestly-heldoffer, as

opinion.

The staff is open to anyone who desires to enter any field

of journalistic work, or who is interested in journalism as a college

hobby and does not mind a few occasional minutes of work. Our
press nights are Sunday and Wednesday; our office is in the

basement of the Students' Union ; and anyone is welcome.
Before closing this editorial, we should like to ask one or

two favors of our readers. First, there is the matter of distribu-

tion. Journals, on the day of their issue, are distributed about the

various University buildings in piles, the size of the piles being
regulated according to the estimated number of students taking
classes in the buildings at the time. We must ask. then, that

each student take- only one copy—the number to which his sub-
scription entitles him—and so not deprive anyone of his rightful

share. Intidenlally, soldiers of the No. 2 Army Course, as students
of tht University, are entitled to the Journal. We hope \Ve shall

find many readers among them.
And finally we ask our readers to use our advertisements as

a flirectory of places in Kingston where students will be well-

ri.-i.eivi'd and will be given the best of service and of merchandise,
Uur advertisers have been very kind to us as representatives of

Queen's, and we ask that in turn the students show them every
cunsideration and give them all possible patronage.

Such is the nature and purpose of the Journal. We hope that

during the coming year we may be able to live up to what is

expected of us. Please believe that, however inadequately, we
are doing the best we can

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Once again Ceo. Freed's Men's Shop bids you

welcome. Here's hoping your term will be a

pleasant one and successful, too. And here's

hoping you think of us when you think of good

clothes and furnishings.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Xhe «lackson Press
173-177 Wellington Street

Dance Prindne a SpecialtyYear Printine a Standout

DIAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL JRSS.: 53

Wo welcome Queen's Uriversity Studer.ts to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the preetigc of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers o( Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blaxers
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial &448
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At a meeting of ScicTice '44 held

in Fleming Hall on October 6th,

the executive for 1943-44 was elect-

ed. It is as follows:

Honorary president. Prof. W. A.

Wolfe; president, W. G. Stinson

vice-president, C. N. Baker; sccre

tary, S. Patzalck; treasurer,

Brown; athletic stick, W. Craven
social convener, S. Clark; assistant

social conveners, W. Pardy and
E. Hyde.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Welcomes the smartly-dressed

co-eds to pay vis a visit

187 PRINCESS - PHONE 5056

)N

VEAR

rics

312

BILTMORE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

AFTERNOON - - - - 20c

EVENING ----- 25c
(Plus Ta>)

COMING

WEDNES-

DAY!

WALLACE BEERY in "JACKASS MAIL"
ALSO I

Kenny Boker, Bclit*, Ted Fio Rito and Bond in

"SILVER SKATES"

ROSALIND RUSSELL - ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

"FAST AND LOOSE"
with Ralph Morgon

PLUS I

ALAN LADD in "PAPER BULLETS"

and

"KING'S ROW"
"TOP SERGEANT MULLIGAN"

LAST TIME TODAY
LESLIE HOWARD ^ DAVID NEVIN

in

"SPITFIRE"
The Story of the Plane that Busted the Blitz

I STARTS SATURDAY I

What a Team! What a Comedy!

BOB HOPE
BETTY HUTTON

"LET'S FACE IT
It's the All-time Tops in

Capitol Entertainment

99

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

The Queen's University Naval
Training Detachment was formed
last April to provide training for

those students who wish to join the

Navy on leaving the university. No
active training was undertaken dur-

ing the last academic year, but rat-

ings were provided with a week's

training in Kingston and two weeks
at Deep Brook, N.S., during May.
Tliere were ahout forty'' ratings in

I he original contingent, which was,

for training purposes, integrated

with the Cataraqui division of the

R.C.N.V.R.

This year it is expected that the

enrollment will be larger, due to

the fact that more students will

have the opportunity to join. The
Commanding Officer of the detach-

ment is Lt. (S.B.) Wm. A. Wolfe,
of the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment.

Tlie following statement was re-

cently issued by Lt. Wolfe:

Changes and progress in the Navj-
ire constantly takhig place. In war-
time new problems arise, new
classes of ships come into being,

new weapons are brought into ser-

ice, new mctliods of sea warfare
nn devised, and adequate solutions

to the enemies' methods are evolved

Many of these are considered to

be sufficiently important to be kep
ecret, but there are some that

not confidential. One such is the
f.T. N. T. D., the newest phase of
Naval progress now appearing
the campus.

E[iroi!nient in the U.N.T.D.
volvcs a definite decision, as the

recruit is placed immediately

ivisional strength of H. M. C.

Cataraqui. However, a student will

not be taken from his studies unless

be falls into a category, designated
by the Department of Labo
longer permitted to attend univei

sity. or is requested by the univer-

sity authorities to withdraw from
his course.

Requirements for enMstment

the University Naval Training Di
vision are simply these:

(a) Be a registered student of
ilic faculties of Arts, Commerce or

Api'lied Science.

(b) Be able to meet the medical

and persona! requirements of the

Navy.

Science men in the Departments
of Mechanical Engineering, Elec

trical Engineering, and Engineering

Physics will be enrolled as Stokers

Z, which is the first step in the

Engineering Bi-anch ; all others wilt

be taken on as Ordinary Seamen
leading to the Executive Branch
If a member of the U.N.T.D. indi

cates his desire to go active at the

end of the academic year he wi
given an opportunity to appear

before an Officer CandiAite Board

\s this is the first opportunity

students to join Naval Service,

cial arrangements with the other

vices make it possible for men
transfer to. the U.N.T.D. This

privilege will extend until October

20th, after which no applications

II be accepted.

The major portion of the train-

ing is devoted to instruction in sea-

manship, upper deck signals, or-

ganization of the navy, naval law,

service customs, types of ships,

naval strategy, tactics and opera-

ions. Successful completion of the

course is considered equi\-aient to

basic training given all new entries

in the navy, and enables a man to

proceed at once to take advanced

training^after leaving college.

A cordial invitation to discuss

service in the U.N.T.D. is extended,

uestions \ou may have pertaining

Naval Service can be answered
the sh^j's office, qn the second

floor of Fleming Hall.

Ticket sales for the sec-

ond University Concert

Series, featuring the Cana-
dian Trio, will begin on
Friday, October 8. at the

Douglas Library Post Of-

fice,

Arts Meeting

(Continued from page I)

been given by the lives of millions

of young men and women across

the world. Thus, they should try

to be successful here, for they

would then be successful and happy
and a help to the nation in the

difficult years ahead. Queen's has

been noted for intellectual freedom
since its foundation, and such regu-

lations as e-xist are intended to help,

not hinder, student life. Moreover,

students still should be able to find

time for amusement and recreation

to balance their studies,"

Vern Malach, the president of
the Arts society, then introduced

the Arts executive. "Paths of

,

Learning," a movie on Queen's life,

was shown and a sing-song of old

Queen's songs was led by the Glee

Club.

The executive of Arts '47 was
then elected. It will be under the

control of a directorate of senior

Artsmen until January, when a new
election will be held and the direc-

torate removed. The first year of-

ficers are as follows:

President, Sgt. Bud Shea; vice-

president, Allison Armstrong; sec-

retary, Jean Graham
; treasurer, Jeff

Bruce ; social convener, Margaret

Whytock; athletic stick, Manny
Afflcr.

The new orientation scheme was
introduced and a senior will be
assigned to each freshman to ex-

plain any difficulties and familiarize

the first year man with Queen's.

In about two weeks an e.\am will

be given to Arts freshmen on the

places' of interest, the traditions

and the history- of Queen's. There
will be scholarships for the three

students who do the best, of ten,

eight, and seven dollars. Tlie low-

est ten will be fined fifty cents eacii.

and there will be..a fine of seventy-

five cents for non-appearance.

The freshman regulations were
then announced and the meeting

dismissed shortly before midnight.

Elstablished 1847

= CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS FOR 96 YEARS =

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|
J WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS 1
1 and FACULTY 1
= to look over their clothing needs in our store. We be- W
^ lieve that now is the time to buy. You wUl undoubtedly S
= save money by doing so. Don't say we did not warn you. B
1 SUITS — $27.50 to $37.50 1
i TOPCOATS — $25.00 to $45.00 I
1 OVERCOATS — $27.50 to $65.00 |

I LIVINGSTON'S I
S 75-79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =

Hart House

(Continued from page 1)

person suitable to fill the position

f manager, the board appointed

committee to administer the

theatre during the vacancy.

The chairman explained that

the position requires a person of

special ability, who is a good
actor and' director, as well as a

good business man. The board

decided that the suggestion that

the theatre be under a committee

students was impracticable,

n a letter to the board, the Hon.
incent Massey, who in the past

given substantial financial

upport to the theatre, approved

the board's decision, because

will save money in wartime.

Our advertisers want YOUR
I

usiness—patronize them.

Hillel Foundation

The meeting scheduled

for Sunday, October 10,

has been postponed to Sun-
day evening. October 17, at

o'clock. Everybody wel-

come, especially freshmen.

STUDENTS SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED
MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Clean — No Mussy Corfaons

CALL 8]93 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

ATTENTION
ARTS '44, SCIENCE '44, MEDS '45

BEFORE BUYING

LIFE INSURANCE
will you ask yourself the following questions

:

(1) What is the best plan of life insurance for me
to buy under present conditions?

(2) What is the best method of taking care of
premium payments?

(3) Where can I buy my life insurance at the
lowest possible cost?

ONLY THE RIGHT ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS
CAN GIVE YOU THE PROPER POLICY OL THE

MOST ECONOMICAL TERMS

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has no stockholders—all the profits go to the policyholders
in the form of dividends. It is Canada's largest and oldest
"Mutual" Life Insurance Company. We would like you
to see our low cost figures and to assist you in planning
your life insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CLU.
BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Business Phone: 3485 Residence Phone: 4552

FOR

WINTER OVERCOATS
Convenient Lay-Away Plan

According to Wartime Prices and Trade Board Regulations

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES 6t VAN KIRK HATS
Hear the Latest Sports News ot 12:30 p.m. Sunday — over CKWS
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WON.eilUMBUNO
LEADS THAT TAKS A

MARKS THAT OONT
RUN OR SMEAR
UNDER waiBt

CHEMI-SEALEO"

COLORED PENCILS

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. CoUegriate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

Patronize Our Advertisers

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GaURDIERS
PUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Sou SfUp ®nU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS

, GOOD
) A^"K4X
STORES^

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers insured

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

of the Social Functions' Committee

should include the four Junior Re-

presentatives and also Dr. Wallace,

Dr. Orr, Dr. Tracy, and Art Hol-

loway.

Jim Brown talked tO' the Society

about the organization of the Blood

Donor Qinic and the Blood Donors'

cards — eacli year is to go down in

groups,

A suggestion was discussed to

distribute a weekly news bulletin

pfter the Jourita} issues cease

the Spring,

It was discussed whether or not

the Queen's War Aid should he

sponsored by the Kingston Brand
of the Red Cross to avoid misun

derstanding,

Mr. Brown gave a report on the

new U'lio's Where, and said it

would be two or three weeks before

it would be published. He also dis-

cussed the Who's Where lelephone

service, of which he is in charge,

and which will be in operation at

tlie Science Club rooms between 7-

1^.30 every night.

John Merrinian, Meils '4S, was
appointed manager of the Queen's

Band.

ll was decided to hold the next

meeting two weeks from last Mon-
day.

Prof. Cameron

(Continued from page 1)

engineering.

Prof. Cameron said that the pre-

sent conception of labor relation-

ships began to emerge when indus-

trial managers began to look upon

labor problems as problems iii hu-

man engineering rather than social

evils and abuses. He stressed that

there is no specific remedy to prob-

lems of wages, hours of labor, un-

employment and strikes- Different

Ircalment is required which varies

with the type of plant and industry.

Prof. Cameron pointed out that

good industrial relationships wilt

not develop spontaneously, but that

someone must take the initiative

and that it is proper that the Board
of Directors assume this respons-

ibility.

In a brief ideal labour-manage-

ment agreement, which he proposed,

Prof. Cameron pointed out that

both employers and employees have
definite obligations one to the other.

The employers must pay fair wages,

and make no discrimination because

of race, creed, membership or non-

membership in the local union, etc.

He stressed this last point, saying

also that the "dosed shop" is un-

democratic.

The employees, on the other

hand, must fulfil their obligations

as lo attendance, sobriety, efficiency,

and keeping confidential informa-

tion which would be of value to

the firm's com])etitors.

There should be not more than

one bargaining agency in a plant

unless the existence of two or more
is necessitated by the type of work
dune, or is beneficial to both parlies.

The agreement should be for a rea-

sonably long period of time, since

its aim is to maintain as well as

establish industrial peace.

In conclusion, Prof. Cameron
suggested that it is part of an en

(!.(. r's job lo keep alicad of .social

Irencis, and study social thinking

so that he will he able to advise
ihe directors of the significance of

these trends and suggest the steps

to be taken.

Orderly Officer, at a certain army
camp near Ottawa: "You're not
eating your fish. What's wrong
with it?"

Gentleman Cadet: "Long time no

Sunshine Sketch. . . . The blank

due to the fact that these lads are

expression on some of the faces is

Meds. —Straiton.

Music Room

(Continued from page 1)

number which has been in-

creased considerably since then.

Under the guidance of Professor

F. Ll. Harrison, the music room
has also acquired a great collec-

tion of musical scores, biogra-

lies of composers, music-his-

tories, etc., which may be bor-

rowed by interested persons. The
records arc indexed according to

zomjiosers and forms of music,

and to hear a piece one has only

to select it and write its name in

the request book, together with

the date and time at which one

wants the recording played. The
room is open for recorded pro-

grams from Monday to Friday

;

the exact times are posted on the

door of the room on the first

floor of the Library. During the

season the Saturday afternoon

performances of the Metropolitan

Opera are relayed, and program
bills and scores are always on
hand. Starting this week, the

regular Sunday afternoon broad-

cast concerts will be heard.

The average attendance at the

music room of an afternoon is

about 20 people, but this number
n creases as exam time ap-

proaclies. Symphonies and con-

certs are the most popular fea-

tures on the program, but there

also a large collection of

chamber and choral music. The
classical masters are still the

favorites, though the room con-

tains the complete set of Sibelius'

symphonies and works by many
other contemporary composers.

This year Tschaikowsky's works
will not be played more than

once a week, as the records are

getting worn out too rapidly.

Members of the armed forces

were very much in evidence last

term and it is hoped that their

attendance will again increase

this year.

One last point: All regular cus-

tomers of the music room have at

one time or another won a schol-

arship at Queen's—at least, Miss

Jamieson says so.

Debating Union

The urgauization meeting
of the Queen's Debating
Union will be held in the

Senate Room of the Old
Arts Building on Wednes-
day at 7:15 p.m. All stu-

dents of Queen's, regardless

of faculty, are potential

members, and anyone inter-

ested is urged to attend.

Frosh Reception

(Continued from page I)

then led the red-ribboned fresh-

men in the Arts yell and was
made an honorary member of tlie

."Vrts Society.

By 8:25. all the frosh had con-

gregated on University Avenue
and, while traffic was momen-
tarily stalled, "Oil Thigh" and
"We Are the Engineers" mingled.

Then the groups proceeded to

the east entrance of Grant Hall

and slowly filed inside, singing

"Queen's College Colors."

Shortly afterward the first

women students arrived at the

hall's front door. Soon the stag-

line was seven deep along the

walls, while a handful of couples

began dancing. Then Roly
Barnsley, convener of the Recep-

tion, introduced Bob Elliott, vice-

president of the A. M.S., who wel-

comed the freshmen to Queen's.

Clem Cassidy and the Glee

Club led a sing-song, after which

dancing was resumed.

Most of No. 2 O.A.U.C. were
present, though the army frosh

did not parade to Grant Hall.

One of them commented that he

thought the Reception was "fine

—everybody likes it!"

One freshette said that she was
"having a very good time—

I

think the boys are nice," and one

conceited Science frosh was
quoted thus: "We don't see how
any upperclassmen have a chance

tomorrow night,"

Arts Regrulations

(Continued from page 1)

2. There will be no fussing ex-

cept at University functions.

After a two-week period, a fresh-

man may fuss on Sundays.

3. A freshman must use the

side door of the Union, and must
not use the south door of the

Arts Building.

4. If found in a beverage room,

a freshman must set up one round

of drinks for all Artsmen who are

present.

5. Freshmen shall be clean-

shaven.

C. The.se regulations shall ap-

ply for a two-week period com-

mencing on Thut^day, October 7,

194^—

\. A red ribbon shall be worn

as a tie. The ribbon shall be at

least two inches wide and shall

be tied in a bow at least six

inches wide.

2. A placard, red in color, shall

be suspended from the neck in

front of the freshman. The
placard shall be \S inches by 15

nches. and on this placard shall

be printed in lilock letters two

inches in height the name and

home town of the respective

freshman,

3. No tailor-made cigarettes or

pipes or cigars shall be smoked.

Any sophomore may confiscate

any of the above.

4. A freshman shall carry a

six-inch ruler.

5. The hair of the freshman

shall be parted in the center, ear

to ear. The hair shall be combed
frontwards and backwards from

this part. The excess shall be

trimmed so as to measure one

inch above the eyebrow.

6. Freshmen shall wear odd

shoes or a red hand two inches

wide around the pant leg imme-
diately below the knee.

7. All freshmen shall show

Drama Guild Ia ioc«i

\h. She

(Continued from page 1) Jd any e:

production are the stage ma; ^ replied

ager and his assistants. This ye

Cliff Leon. Science '45, will tak

over behind the scenes, whi:

Jack Patterson of Science '46 wi

handle the lighting. A stage etc

is needed, and the Drama Guil

taking up the last year's cha

lenge of the Science boys, invite,

the men of Maid Marion to cot

tribute new constructive genii

to the cause of the drama.

proper respect for the Arts Bull

ing. They shall do so by knee

ing on the first step of the buil

ing and yelling "Yea, Arts" b

fore entering.

8. Freshmen shall be courteoi

to sophomores. They will mal

way for them on the sidewail

offer to carry their books, an

shall supply matches and ligl

cigarettes for the sophomores

9. During a specified afternoo

of this term all Arts frosh slia

be under the control of the An
sophomores and seniors.

Regulations which apply i

Arts freshmen in the C.A.U.C.-

1. For two weeks all freshme

shall yell "Yea Arts" before ei

tering the Arts Building.

2. All freshmen shall wear

red placard two inches by tv

inches on their left pocket fla

This shall be in force un

Christmas.

3. Freshmen at all times sh

know the Arts yell, the Queen

yell, and the Queen's song. Th
shall give any of these when r

quested by a sophomore.

4. Article C (9) of the gene

regulations shall apply.

No regulations shall apply

Sundays, except that the

fussing regulation shall apply [(

two weeks.

3t night.'
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Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—791

30 Years in Business

BELDEAN'S SHOPPE ^:

. . the way to win a welcome whereveryou go
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local blonde applied for a

She was asked: "Have you
d any experience?" To which
replied: "I had a funny

it night." —Banana Peel ings.

CANADA'S KING OF
SWING

BERT NIOSI
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

presented by

Amy E. Duff Chapter

IMPERIAL ORD^Ii

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE

WED., OCTOBER 13

at the

ARMORY

Advance sale of tickets now on
sale at Weller's. Austin's, Rikely
and Vincc, and Vinny MorriBon

Doncing 9-1 Door Price $1.25

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS
THE CAMPUS $P€l2TLIGiiT

Bv MOE POLOWIN

BARBER SHOP
al 8097 347 Pnncess St

Indcrwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES
ou can still buy them for cash or

on time
utspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
lone 4352 171 WeUington St,

KWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Techiucal Books
Greeting Cards. Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Serrlce

Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

FOOTBALL
The football season finally opens for the new Galloping Gaels this

Saturday m the Stadium. We understand that Coach Bob Elliott b down
takmg m the World Series and the boys are carrying on by themselves
for the time being.

A few of the old-timera are back in harness, including "Cracky'' MilUken.
and they should provide a strong nucleus for the present team. Much to
your pmch-hitter-E surprise, a familiar figure^but in larger proportions
was tearing up the turf in a middle wing spot. It was "Joss" Gordon, a
companion ankle-clutcher in the old days. Formerly an outside wing, joss
is now a middle, mainly because he tips the scales at 200 pounds. Joss
opened the season with the Ottawa entry in the Big Four, playing that
spot, so we predict a star role for him in the local league.

TRACK MEET
The new scoring system instituted for the ti^ck meet should solve the

yearly problem of a couple of hundred men aU wrapped up complete
mufflers walking a fast hundred yards. This year at last there will besome semblance of a real track meet.

INDOOR SPORTS
The indoor sports are weU under way, with fast games of checkers

bndge. and chess holding down huge audiences in the Union-not tomention the contortions of the local Willie Hoppes
GIRLS' ARCHERY

The Lovelies of Levana were out playing William TeU. without the

sol^L\ dJ^fe^r^*'^
'''^ ""'^ '''' '"'^ ^^^^

FROSH RECEPTIOI>^

H.II^r " r
^ marvelous "scrum" held Wednesday evening in Grant

to .'e, ^ ^ conquerors of Yale would have burned with envy
to see 600 pushmg. crushing peopl^their heads down, their shouldersstraming. gammg and losing inches of ground in the desperate game.

cn t. K^- '
"""'^'"'^ P""^ °" '^''^ g-th' ringup the bodies as they were heeled out of the crush.

TENNIS MATCHES

7™ if
^'^^ ""bearable these days. It used to be that you could

tiou^r
"
i"'^

^^"8 a baU about with littlethought of the score; but now aU the serious players a^e warming up for^e mtramural tenms competition, and there is no room for these assetsto a tenms court nor for your present pinch-hitter.
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BY STUART CLARKE
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r. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

Th^

Diar 4346the campUiSh
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^^associations

' ^'omen 3 btf
800KS GIFTS

Dial 3434

Shop

330 Trid^ess Sr.

5AK0S BBOTHEDS
Ltd.

I^ts - Vegetables - GroceriM

Barrie and Princess Sts.

t
mm IN AN
INSUBED TAXI

jmrs TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

BY FRANCES MACDONELL

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Today, the first round of the

tennis tournament is presumably

completed. Recollections of

other years , remind us that there

are always a few who "just can't

g-et together"—^Joaii has a lab

from one to three, and Mary has

lass from three to four. But

what about four to five? This is

lovely tennis weather, and anyone

wlio has been inveigled into en-

tering the tournament through

patriotism to her year won't

regret an hour or two on the

courts.

ATHLETIC
POINT SYSTEM

Which leads to another mat

ten There seems to be a good

Sports Entries

No entries for the fol-

lowing sports events will be
accepted after tiie dates

mentioned: Tennis, October
9: Softball, 'October 9; golf.

October 13.

ARTS '45 MEETING

Arts '45 chose the following

executive at its first meeting of the

j'ear, which was held last Monda\'

afternoon

:

President, Glenn Clark ; vice-pre-

sident, Betty Carty
;
treasurer, Paul

Burd; secretary. Beryl Kelly; boys'

athletic stick, Dan Keeley; girls"

athletic stick, Fran Goodspeed; so-

cial conveners, Dorothy Mills and

CIcni Cassid\'.

A new scoring system has been
set up for the Intramural Track
Meet. This system sets a "meet
iliialifying time" and a "point qua-
lifying time" to be met in pre-ineet

tryouts.

Any contestant who wishes to

compete in the meet must run in

these tryouts. If he makes the qua-
hfyiug lime he is in the final meet.
V\e liope this will eliminate over-
crowding in any event. However,
the qualifying times are set low
enough not to discourage any com-
petitor.

The point qualifymg time is an
attempt to slop the meet being turn-
ed into a farce — such as people
walking a 100 yard sprint merely
for points. The contestants must
linish under this ma.\imuin time to

score points in the Bews Trophy
Competition. Any man in the Un-
ion lunch hour dash could easily

better these marks. The point qua-
lifying times may be varied at the

discretion of the judges, depending
on wind and rain. The judges' de-

cision will be final in all cases.

The next column will be in the

hands of Co-Cinder Sifter Don
Moreton. who will bear half the

blame nf this column.

The frosh responded nobly to

our last call for men, but we would
like to see still more of them.

The first time mentioned is tlie

meet qualifying time, while the sec-

ond is the point qualifying time.

120 yds. High Hurdles, none re-

quired, 25 sees.

220 yds. low hurdles, 31 sees.,

35 sees.

One mile run, none required, 6

min. 30 sees.

Three mile rim, none required

20 inin.

100 yds. dash, 11.5 sees., 12.5

sees.

220 yds. dash, 25.5 sees,, 27 sees,

440 yds. dash, 60 sees., 67 sees.

SSO yds. dash. 2 min. 25 sees,

min. 50 sees.

Discus, 65 ft.. 40 ft.

12 lb. shot put. 25 ft., 20 ft.

Javelin, 110 ft.. 75 ft.

High jump. 4 ft. 7 in.. 4 ft.

Broad jump, 17 ft. 6 in., 15 ft.

Pole vault. 7 ft., 6 ft.

Frosh +40 yds. relay.

SSO yd?. rela> open.

L. WILSON ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF MEDS

McGALL'S
Shoe bepaibs

Karl Eklin, Prop.

2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

deal of confusion regarding the

p<^iiit system. The athletic

trophy is a\Varded in the spring

to the year that has managed to

win the greatest number of points

in all sports throughout the ses

sion. These points are won in

ascending scale, dependin

the position of each member of a

certain year in any atliletic tour

nament; the iiigher you get, thi

tnore points are credited to your

ear. This includes entries. So

that even to enter a competition

gives your year an advantage.

SOFTBALL

If the current enthusiasm for

Softball is maintained, there

should be some very fruitful

practices and good fast inter-year

games. A few of the old star

|ila\i.-rs are getting back into

stride again—Carss, Paterson,

iewett. and others. Among the

newcomers. MacKay seems to be

a common name on the softball

diamond, and there seems to be

a good deal of promising skill.

More players are still needed,

though, to make it a real success.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

ATHLETIC AWARDS
Next Tuesday has been pro

claimed by the L.A.B. of C. as a

sweater day among Levanitcs

On this day al! those who have

previously won athletic awards
are asked to wear them—not

an opportunity to air (heir own
vanity, but to act as an incentive

'toward further participation

athletics. Athletic awards arc

still to be won. Those who have

won them are justly proud of

their laurels, and winning them
isn't so difficult— or is it? The
big yellow Q, now rarely seen on

the campus, is awarded only to

winners in intercollegiate com-
petitions. The large red "A"
(which stands for "Athletics,"

not ".'Xrts") is awarded to the

winners of individual tourna-

ments, or to members of a win-
ning team. This applies to inter-

year sports. The small patch is

awarded to the runiiers-up iu

such competitions. Each addi-

tional "A" that you may win is

signified by a gold star. So on
Tuesday, freshettes, look around

you and take heed!

SCIENCE '45

The Science '45 executive for

this year, as elected at a recent

meeting, is as follows

:

Honorary president. Prof. L. T.

Rutledge; president. Bill Roberts;

vice-president, liandy Huglies; tre

asnrer. Jack Harvey; Sficial con-

vener. Bob Hope; engineering So-

ciety representatives, Paul Cote and

Cliff Leon ; athletic sticks. Sy Moro
and Merv. Pritchard.

Five times the beautiful woman
stared invitingly at the Science man
sitting in the lobby of [he hotel.

Then, growing bolder, she ap-

proaciied him. "Hello," she said,

smiling sweetly.

'Don't bother me. madam," he

replied brusquely. "Liquor is my
weakness."

Swimming Pool

The revised schedule for

the swimming pool provides

that the pool will be open

for men only on Monda\-
through Friday, from 4 to

6 p.m. The instructors are

Bill Roberts and John
Harvcv.

Following the annua! elections

held by the Aesculapian Society on
Wednesday, tlie following executive
for the academic year 1943-44 has
been announced, as follows:

President. Larrj' Wilson; vice-

president, Trme Murphy; secretary.

Ian McNeill
; treasurer, Fred Doerf-

fer; assistant secretary. Mort Che-
pesiuk; athletic stick, Stu Patter-
son

; chief justice. Jack WassermaTi

;

senior judge, Barry Woods; junior
judge, Charles Mcllveen ; senior

prosecuting attorney, Ron Dolan;
junior prosecuting attorney, Bil!

Comett; clerk, Jim Maliood; chief

of police. Bill Fisher; sheriff, K.
D. MacPherson.

Camera Club

A meeting of the Queen's

Camera Club will be held in

the Senate Room of the Old
Arts Building from 7 to 8
o'clock this evening. This

meeting is a general one for

organization purposes and
for the election of officers.

All those interested in pho-

tography are urged to at-

tend. Freshmen, freshettes.

soldiers and airmen on the

campus are especially wel-

come.

"What is home without a mo-
ther?" asked the private of his girl

on the 'phone.

"I am, tonight," she sighed.

WELCOME to KINGSTON
TWEDDELL'S bids a hearty welcome to all QUEEN'S
STUDENTS ... and to all MEMBERS OF THE
FACULTY. It has been our pleasure since 1870 to

serve the men of Queen's . . . and we are looking
forward to again have that privilege in this college term.

College Clothing
wltli a High „EYE CUE"

THE RIGHT CLOTHES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS

SUITS

TOPCOATS
and

OVERCOATS
Queen's men of tormer

years have always looked to

Tweddell's for the best qual-

ity clothing at moderate

prices — and, above all,

correctly styled for college

wear. Take a leaf from

their book and chose your

suits, topcoats and over-

coats during your stay at

Queen's from Tweddell's

specially selected collection

of clothing, by SOCIETY
BRAND and other leading

manufacturers fur college

men. The largest stock in

tiie city at MODERATE
PRICES.

HATS
The largest stock of hats in

the city to choose from.

We've just the hat you want

—the right shape—the right

color—the right size. Choose

yours now.

LA SALLE
KENSINGTON
BROCK
STETSON .._

$3.95

$5.00

$6.00

$7, SO

FURNISHINGS
Quality at MODERATE PRICES go hand in hand on our

good assortment of snappy furnishings for the college man.
Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Socks, Sweaters, etc. Come in and
let us show you what s new for Fall!

See Our Special Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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17t WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 975fi

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen
—— also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
156 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

N€TE/
For notes on war work, please

turn to the Dean's notice.

The Prosh Receptions, battle

and all, now being things of the

past, we liave the welcome break
of Thanksgiving in which to

come to again. However, the

peaceful illusion is soon broken,

when we consider that, ne.\t

week, freshette regulations will

begin, providing more than a

little amusement for the campus.
A word of warning should be

issued to the victims, .though

The sophomores hold a court

later on in the term, when any
misdemeanors are thoroughly-

discussed and appropriate sen

tences are dished out—definiteli

not rationed as to variety or in

tensity—and strictly a la sopho
more. (N.B.: There are also

awards of merit.)

COMING EVENTS
Other events of a more serious

nature expected to occur next

Wednesday and Thursday night

respectively are the frosh weiner

roast, when the college songs are

learned, and the solemn and
beautiful candlelight ceremony
when the freshettes are officially

recognized as part of Levana
The latter is in Grant Halt and
sohpomores, etc., please reipe

ber to bring your freshettes, and
equip yourselves with gowns and
hoods.

MEETING ATTENDANCE
Levana's attendance at year

meetings seems to be going
down-hill. How is the year to

function if no one turns out from
nong the girls to be elected to

the executive?

Journal Poll

CONCERTS PLANNED
FOR TUESDAY NIGHTS

BY JOHN PARKIiILL

Patrons, both the regular and
intermittent, of the Music Room
have perhaps of late become
slightly dissatisfied with the in-

creasingly chaotic nature of the
daily programs of recorded music.
This is hardly to be avoided if

the practice is continued of play-

ing strictly what is requested,

and in the order in which the

requests make their appearance
in the request book.

To avoid this insofar as pos-
iible, a concert will be arranged
for each Tuesday night, from 7
to 8:30 p.m. The program will

be, it is hoped, well-balanced and
coherent, and will leave its list-

eners with a sense of satisfaction,

and even of something learned.

Scores, when available, will be
placed handily and the program
will be printed in the Journal and
posted on the bulletin boards,
during the preceding week.
The program for next Tues-

day's concert is as follows:

(Continued from page 1)

Chuck Campling, '44: Fine!

It's a good idea, too, that they

have a Science initiation.

A Collins House man: Women
should be admitted because they

have as much right as men—but

what I want to know is: who has

control over these women—Sci

ence or Levana? As for no fuss

ing, I think it's impossible to

enforce that with 600 engineers

and two women. They should

wear placards with their name
and telephone number.

Paul Jone&(?), '45: It would bi

a wonderful idea—if they were ir

my section.

Hither and Yon: I don't like it

. . , Engineering is no job for

women. . . . They would look

funny running a sewer. . . . They
might take over the simpler

branches of engineering, but not

the heavier courses. . . ,

Remarks from Medicine

Don Oakley, '49: An excellent

idea. Women should have no
fussing as well as men.

Jake Sibley, '48: Great idea.

Emerson Dowd, '4S: Definitely

delightful. But they shouldn'l

be initiated—they're much too

beautiful creatures. (Ulterior

motive?)

W. R. Love, '45: Although 1

am an admirer of feminine pul-

chritude, the cramping of the

professors' humor more than

overbalances the satisfaction

which the Meds will obtain by
gazing upon the fairer sex.

Mo Polowin, '47: I'm glad to

see that Queen's has finally re-

admitted women into Medical

School. I think that the female

members of the Aesculapian

Society will prove to be as com-
petent as the male. I understand

that the two girls in first year
are both KN.'s, and with that

experience behind them they

have a definite advantage over

their fellow classmates.

Medical House man: It's all

right by me

!

WOMEN'S
WAR WORK

Boieldieu: La_ Dame Blanche.

Haydn; Symphony No. 94
("Surprise").

Faure
: Automne, Dans les

Ruines d'une Abbaye, Les Roses
d'Ispahan.

Ravel ; Introduction and Al-

legro.

Prokofieff : Lieutenant Kije

Suite.

It will doubtless strike the

reader that some of the above
are not at all well-known ; but
the object will be to avoid the

monotonous repetition of favor-

ite pieces and to take advantage
of the wide variety of selections

afforded by the Music Librarj'.

In some cases privately-owned

albums will be used.

The Music Room staff is co-

operating fully with the venture,

and, if fiupported by the students,

two evenings per week may be

set aside for concerts of this kind.

1. Tlie arrangements regarding

the course for Nurses' Aids are in

the hands of Helen Lake. Please

keep in touch with her.

2. The course in Youth Leader-

ship (Girl Guide Leadership Train-

ing) under Mrs. J. S. Corbett be-

gins on Monday, Oct. 18, at 7.30

p.Tu., and will be held in the Old
Arts Building. It will continue on

each Monday of November, and

will end on November 20.

3. Canteen Workers : 74 names

are on the list. Please indicate the

day and hour you prefer on the

lists which are posted in the Red
Room or in Ban Righ Hall. Work-
ers are needed regularly at (1) Vic-

tory Canteen, 7-9 p.m. or S.30 to

10 p.m. pvery evening (especially

Saturdays and Sundays). (2) Y.
M.C.A., evenings (especially Sun-

days). (3) Elizabethan Inn. 8 p.m,

Tuesday (sing-song) and Saturday

(refreshment and games),

4. Giildren's Aid : 48 names are

on this list. Please indicate in the

Red Room or in Ban Righ which

period you prefer:

(a) 4 to 5.30 p.m. (games, sing-

ing, etc.).

(b) 7 to 8 p.m. (story hour).

(c) Saturday afternoon, hike

when fine.

QUEEN'S C.I.C.

The Queen's branch of the

Canadian Institute of Chemistry

recently held its elections for the

1943-44 season. Dr, E. G. Taylor

was elected honorary president

;

A. G. Follows, president; Miss

Thelma Eskin, vice-president

;

Bud Bechtel, secretary ; Max
Pochon, treasurer ; and H. W.
Habgood, graduate member.
-The C.I.C, is an organization

of Canadian chemists for the

promotion of science. The main

objects of the Institute are:

L To raise tlie profession of

chemistry to its proper position

among the other learned profes-

ions.

2. To encourage original re-

search.

3. To provide for the delivery

and holding of lectures.

Students are eligible for mem-
bership in the Queen's Student

Branch if studying for a degree

in Engineering, Science, or in

third- and fourth-year Arts.

All meetings will be announced
in the Journal, and in the Chem-
istry Building by placards bear-

ing the familiar inscriptinn

"B.Y.O.B." (Bring Your Gun
Beaker—for drinks).

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENi:^ED MILK

PASTEURIZED*" MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCRARHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

Hanson & Edgsir

I.V. C. F.

All 'students are invited

to share in the opening
LV.C.F. study of the Gospel

of John this Friilay at 7:15

p.m. in Room 221, Douglas
Library,

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Evi

Descript

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

•

Your own Book Store can furnish you vvith all your require

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Pojjntain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TeCHMICAL. SIJPPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

OL. LX
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Queen's Library

No. 4

.esculapians Book

ir Force Band

-or Ball_Oct. 22

(ress Will Be Optional
Novel Decorations

Promised

I
The Aesculapian Society

jiinces tliat the Medical At

(onie is lo be held in Grant Hail

riday, October 22. With the danc

pleasure of its patrons in mind

le Formal committee has engaged

)e well-known Roclccliffe R. C. A
orchestra, which has been play^

: to large audiences in Ottawa

id the surrounding districts for

time time.

Tiie theme of the dance, while

ily medical and military, will

• wide student appeal and ap

lication. according to an interview

(ith Ted Cameron, convener of the

irmal. The decorations will fea-

Jre something new in bandstands

^Tamiding up to a backdrop of £

lige open book, flanked by the

)iial equipment of a student's desk.

In keeping with the war-time tra-

[tioiis of past At Homes, dress

ill be optional, and in line witl-

le rapidly increasing demands for

(expensive pleasures in which all

)n participate, the price of tickets

been left at four dollars.

The Formal Committee promises

best possible catering within

MEDS FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

officials Restrict

Syracuse Co-eds

'iris Forbidden To Speak
To Military Students

Co-eds and military student's

hi the campus of Syracuse Uni-
|c-rsity have been restricted in

leir associations with one an-
ther.

The Women's Student Senate

l^creed that from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

londay to Friday, no Syracuse

?d may talk with a military

"dent on the campus, except in

^es of common courtesy. Wom-
s residences have been put out

Y
bounds to military students

fom Monday to Friday. These

SYRACUSE CO-EDS

(Coiitiniied on page 2) '

T.B. Tests

T.B. tests for first-year

students of all faculties and
Levana will be conducted
on October 18 and 19, before

which time the registrar

will issue a timetable giving

an appointment to each stu-

dent. The tests will be
given in the Douglas wing
of the Kingston General

Hospital. First-year stu-

dents should watch the

Journal for further an-

nouncements and timetable.

DrJeffrey Heads
Maths Division

"Queen's honors course in mathe-

matics gives a broader foundation

than is to be found in any other

university on the continent," said

Dr. R. L. Jeffrey, the new head of

the Mathematics Department, in a

recent interview with the Journal.

Tliough in general he was in favor

of the present policy, he expressed

the opinion that the time has come
when a change toward greater spe-

cialization in mathematics is ne-

cessar)'.

Dr. Jeffrey has just come to

Queen's from Acadia University;

comparing Queen's with Acadia, he

finds that both have the loyal and

intimate atmosphere of the small

undergraduate school, though

Queen's is much larger than Acadia,

where the average pre-war class

consisted of eleven students. Queen's

somewhat larger enrolment, yet

continued small-college spirit, places

her "in a position to become the

National University of Canada."

Dr. Jeifrey maintained that the

problem with which we are faced

to fulfil this promise, while at

the same time preserving this co-

hesion.

He suggested that the solution to

this problem lay. not necessarily in

increasing the size of the student

hod}', but in sounder matriculation

foundation for students entering

university.

An ex-faculty member at Har-

vard, Cornell, Saskatchewan, and

Wisconsin, as well as at Acadia,

Dr. Jeffrey said that tlie previous

training and promise of the average

student here compares favorably

wilh that of the corresponding stu-

dent in these other universities.

Fall Convocation

Held At McGill;

Founder Honored

Arts and Science Faculty
Celebrates First

Centenary

The Fall Convocation of Mc
Gil] University was held last

Thursday in the Sir Arthur
Currie Memorial Gymnasium.
The event served to mark simul-

taneously the anniversary of the

birth of James McGill, founde
of the university, and the centen-

ary of the Faculty of Arts and
Science. Dr. F. Cyril Jaihes

President of the university, pre-

sided, and Dean Cyrus Mac-
raillan, of the Faculty of Arts

and Science, delivered the ad
dress.

A guard of honor was posted

at the tomb of James McGill,

which is in front of the Arts

Building. The guard was a de-

tachment of the Canadian Grena-

dier Guards, of which James Mc-
Gill was the first colonel.

Dr, James, in his address, pic-

tured the world as it will be a

hundred years from now, and ex-

pressed the conviction that future

historians "will note with filial

pride the names of McGill men
and McGill women who made

McGILL CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 2)

Chapei Service

Dr. John Coleman of the

Science Faculty will be the

speaker at the service spon-

sored by the S.C.M. in the

Morgan Memorial Chapel in

the Old Arts Building on

Wednesday at 12 :40 p.m.

Freshmen particularly wel-

S.C.M. Will Hold
Annual Fall Camp

The annual Student Christian

Movement Fall Conference will be

held this year on October 17 near

Collins Bay. at the country home

of Dr, Norman Miller under the

leadership of Dr. A. J. Coleman

of the Science Faculty.

Theme of the gathering will be

"Christian Participation," involv

ing the Christian verities, the rele

vance of Christianity to a college

student's activities, and to his pre

paration for a professional world,

Discussions will commence at II

a.m. Sunday with a talk by Dr.

Coleman on the Christian doctrines

and discussions will continue after

a recreational break during the noon

period, when the grounds will he

at the disposal of the group.

Summarizing the day's findings

will be an evening session on "The

S.C.M. CAMP
(Continued on page 2)

Retiring Deans Will Receive

Degrees At Fall Convocation

Origin Of 'Oil Thigh' Explained

For Benefit Of Freshmen

(Ed. note: The foUozving

article, zvritlcn by a coiitribii-

ior, is taken from the Journal

of October il, 1940. Jt is being

reprinted for the benefit of flic

freshmen and frcshetlcs who

have been asking Ihc origin of

the Queen's Oil Thigh cheer.)

The Wocdshed
BY DON MATHIESO^

'hose jealous men around the

["iipus keep screaming for us to

a little blood — preferably

[""mk Sinatra's. Personally, this

'"'he enjoys old Harry L. Cros-

groanings much more than

Jr.-iiikie's pantings^, but after all,

r^'i'nnatra's phrasing is pleasant.

I'lWever, to satisfy tfie greeneyed,

quote a poem from a recent

^'le of Down Beat, that periodical

t'''''h. in palmier days, was the

["ran of the Ja2;zman

:

SWOONER
Wlmt makes you .swoon.

You silly giris—

Xhe voice?

The bony frame??

The curls.'??

Now to more serious business.

Last August 28. there was pub-

lished in ihe Winnipeg Free Press

an article by one "A..\.A.," who

has shown, by his previous writings,

thnt he is an extremely competent

critic of concert music and musi-

cians. A.A..A,. (we wonder if he

carries a gasolijie ration hook in-

stead of a registration card), how-

ever, shows his supreme ignorance

WOODSHED
{Continued on page 2)

"What was the origin of the

Queen's yell?" I was asked by a

nen'ous freshman.

"Which one?" I parried. "Auhi

Lang Sync, or London's BurningT

"Tliat one about Oil Thigh . . .

."

he stammered.

"Oh," I said. "That one."

Now that was a good question.

It showed the lad was thinking.

I determined at once to do a bit

of historical research. Obviously I

hould proceed at once to the

Orient, birthplace of the college

yell. Unable to afford a trip to

China, I had nevertheless won
enough money to redeem my laun-

dry. And so I embarked on the

fascinating study, a complete record

of which follows. In keeping with

modern practice in research. I have

taken every opportunity to clutter

the thing up with foot-notes.

* *

In the land of the Grand Khaiij

dwelt a peaceful people. College

sport was not accompanied by songs

of victory nor threats of vengeance.

Audience participation was impar-

tial. Khan U, believe ine, offered

a fine example of college spirit.

Of a Saturday afternoon (the pip-

ing days of peace in a distant laud)

the gj'mnasium was crowded with

enthusiastic students. The contest-

ants sat at either end of a long

table, surrounded by the host of

fluttering fans. They did not shriek

at tlie combatants to smear each

other. Their comments were ad

dressed to the ball. .Accompanied

by a chop-stick orchestra, supporters

of both men joined in the mono-

tonous refrain:

Ping Pong Pill

Woan Stan still

Wen my bat

Get U att

ril U kill

Ping Pong Pill,

was the original collegeThat

yell.

"OIL THIGH"

(Continued on page 4)

Argentine Students
In Nationwide Riots

Books Supplied

J o Fort Henry

BY JOHN PARXHILL

However quickly and shyly stu-

dents may have, of late, whisked

by the door in the Douglas library

which leads to the Librarian's of-

fice—and, incidentally, to the stacks

—they can hardly have failed to

note the vast wooden box which

has been reposing against the far

wall, with up-flung lid and inviting

cavernous depths.

.-X. quick glance into these depths

revealed a mountainous pile of

thick, scholarly-looking volumes; an

interview with the librarian, Mr.

E. C. Kyte, revealed some informa-

tion which should be of consider-

able interest to all Queen's students.

These books, it was learned, were

part of a shipment which goes re-

gularly to the German prisoners at

Fort Henry. Some time ago, they

made application, through their

commandant, to the librarian and

library curators, for the loan of

volumes which would help them to

get througli the days of activity and

prepare them for existence after

the war.

Naturally enough, the greatest

number of books requested by the

prisoners is in the German language,

and the greater part of tliese liter-

ary and philosopliical works, such

those of Goethe, Kirkegaard,

Spengler, Hofmannsthal, and Vie-

big—by no means "light" reading.

As might be expected from tlie

revelations of the linguistic abilities

of such prisoners as escape now and

then from Fort Henry, literatures

in other languages are not lacking

—
- especially Spanish, Italian, and

finglish. And it gives one to think-

when it is found that a large num-

fier of hooks which deal with South

America, and some which treat of

the Scandinavian countries, are in

pretty constant demand. .Along with

these go works on the Arctic and

Antarctic — Nansen. Scott, Cherry-

Garrard—which further reaveal the

scope of the prisoners" geographical

nterests.

Among the micellaneous items

PRISONERS' BOOKS
(Continued on page 4)

|

Ceremony Is To Be Held
Next Saturday
At 11 a.m.

In Grant Hall

This fall's Convocation cere-

mony will he held in Grant Hall

on Saturday. October 16, at 11

o'clock. Honorary degrees will

be conferred on the three retiring

Deans, Deans Clark, Mathesoa

and Etherington; on Dr. Clarke,

who retires as the head of the

Department of English; and on
Mr. R. M. Smith, until recently

Deputy Minister of Highways of

the Province of Ontario.

Dean Clark became head of the

Department of Physics at

Queen's in 1906, and in 1919 was

promoted to the position of Dean
of the Faculty of Applied Science.

Appointed head of the Mathe-

matics Department in 1911. Dean

Mathespn in 1924 was elevated to

the position of Dean of Arts.

Dean Etherington was Dean of

the Faculty of Medicine since

1929 until his retirement this

year.

A prominent Canadian poet,

and author of many books. Pro-

fessor G. H. Clarke has been head

of the English Department since

1925.

Changes Planned

InArts Constitution

Meeting Is To Take Place

Tomorrow

Two constitutional amendments

will be introduced at a general ineet-

ing of the Arts Society tomorrow

at 3 p.m. in room 201 of the new

Arts Building.

The first amendment will deal

with the time at which junior gra-

duating students will be transferred

from the >'ear in which they are

registered to the year in which they

actually graduate. The other will

deal with the disposal of the funds

left in the treasury of the senior

year. Candidates will be nominated

ARTS SOCIETY

(Continued on page 5)

evana Regulations To Be Applied

To First Year Girls In All Faculties

(McGill C.U.P.) — Argentine

students, demanding the sever-

ance of relations between Argen-

tina and the Axis, held riots in

Buenos Aires recently. The stu-

dents went on strike against the

members of Nationahst youth or-

ganizations supporting General Ped-

ro Pablo Ramirez and his neutrality

[H)licy.

The riot, lasting for more than

an hour and covering an area of

three blocks, was ended by mounted

ARGENTINE RIOTS

(Continued on page 4)

All freshettes, regardless of fac

uity, must come under Levana re-

gulations. Every sophomore will

see that all regulations are strictly

enforced. The following are in ef-

fect on the campus only, from S

a.m. to 5 p.m.

October 13-20, excluding Sun-

day:

1. Freshettes are required to have

all their hair tied up with Queen's

ribbons. Those with long hair must

have it brought back and up and

tied in one hunch. Sadie Hawkins

style. Those with short hair may

tie it in three bunches, one on each

side and one on top. The hair must

be tied as dose to the head as pos-

sible, so that it will stick out.

2. .Absolutely no make-up or nail

polish will he allowed.

3. All freshettes must carry a

placard on their backs, a foot by 3

foot and a half, on which is to be

printed MY SENIOR IS— in black

letters three inches high, and also

the senior's phone number. The

freshette's own name may be print-

ed in half-inch letters in the lower

right-hand corner.

4. No bobby socks will be allow-

ed. Stockings of any kind must be

FRESHETTE REGULATIONS
(Continued on page 6)
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Czechosiovak Anniversary

In tlie mail this week came a circular, to which was pinned a
card conveying the "compliments of the Czechoslovak Legation,
Ottawa." The first paragraph of the document ran;

"On the twenty-eighth of October this year, Czechoslovaks
throughoiJt the world will commemorate the twenty-fifth anni-
versary of the independence of their Republic, While celebrating
this jubilee, their country will still be suffering under the cruel
occupation of the Nazis. In spite of all the losses inflicted on the

, Czechoslovak people by the Germans, internal cohesion, national
unity, solidarity of spirit, and great moral force will give the
aechoslovak Republic the strength to 're-establish her normal
life as a well-organized state within a few weeks after Germany is
defeated. These sufferings have only strengthened the democratic
convictions and unity of the people."

Reading the little pamphlet started a train of thought. There
seemed to be an odd note of incongruity in the thought of these
people, with their government in exile and their homeland under
hard, unwanted domination, still celebrating the birthday of their
relatively young country. Throughout the war they have been
dogged

;
they have clung to their traditions and their birthdays

and their hopes, and their unshakable refusal to believe that the
outcome of their plight can be anything but happy. They have
been vahant, too; for those who have managed to escape from
Europe have joined the Allies in doing everything they could to
speed that happy issue which they believe will come out of their
afflictions. Certainly the Czechs are to be congratulated on -the
anniversary which they celebrate; and certainly we all join them
in their fervent hope that soon they and the other conquered
peoples will be free from German influence. Indeed, most of us
are ready even to hazard a prediction that they have passed
through the greater part of this domination.

Yet we cannot help wondering if in the fulfilment of their
hopes and our prediction, there will be enough on which to build
a real and lasting peace. It is almost certain that people felt the
same war-weary, way before 1918; that all were determined they
should beat back the aggressor and never again let him rise
Kighteousness and freedom were battle-cries, and even after the
battles, they were the cries of diligent peace-makers. It was in thename of these ideals, and of the right of every national group to
independence and self-government, that such states as Czecho-
Slovakia were set up.

Somehow that settlement did not work. That is why we
pause over the Czechs* anniversary publication, to wonder whether
It does not express too exclusively the wish to return to the oldway and to try again the hopes and ideals that went awry before

_

The determination to win the war and to regain the losseswhich civihzation has sustained are no"t to be criticized. But atthe same tunc, we must remember that n.crdy to regain those
osses ,s not enough. There must be something more; otherwise
the world will be bound to go on, stumbling blindly from waro war m the hope that some day. by happy chance, all nationsMil see eye to eye and be willing to submerge individual interests
to gam the establishment of common securitv. If any improve-ment IS to be made upon this unhappy situation, it will devolveupon the winning side in the present war to guide the world ihmaking ,t. We presume that this side will be ours

MEDIUM
OR

MILD
PLAYER-S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Official Notices

Atitiimii Convocaiion

Autumn Convocalinn will he held

in Grant Hall on October 16th at

1 1 a.m. Classes will close at 10.45

a.m. and students should proceed

without delay lo Grant Hall. They

should he in their places before II

o'clock.

S.C.M. Camp

November Examinaiions

During the first week of Novem-
ber, midterm examinations will be

held for all Pass students and for

all students in full courses number-

ed under 10. A time-table will be

posted within the next few days

Engineer {staggering to bar);

Gi'me a horse's neck.

Ditto (same condition, only

worse) : Gi'me a horse's tail ; no

sense in killing two horses.

If a Queen's mAn tries to kiss

a woman and gets away with it,

he's a man; if he tries and doesn't

get away with it, he's a brute; if

he doesn't try to kiss her. but would

get away with it if he tried, he's a

coward; and if he doesn't try to

kiss and wouldn't get away with it

anyway — he's a wise man.

(Continued from page 1)

Role of the S.C.M." Bus transpor-

tation will be arranged and details

as to registration will be pubHshed

later.

Those attending will meet in

front of tlie Douglas Library at

9.30 a.m. Sunday, preparatory to

walking out. Tickets must be ob-

tained first from the following per-

sons at 50c each

:

Graham Whidden. 3972; Bob
Stuart. 4741 ; Margaret Mille

0465
; Jack Sibley, 2-1010.

McGill Convocation

Meds Formal

(ContiiuiL'd from page 1)

tht limits of war-time restrictions

alihough the final plans have not

yet been released.

Offering, as it does, unique de-

corations, fine music, and the known
hospitality of the Medical Faculty

the convener feels that the Medical

At Home wilt, be the highlight of

the social season, and as the num
her of tickets is limited, hopes that

no one will be disappointed.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

'Darling, the maid has burned
the eggs. Wouldn't you be satis

fied with a couple of kisses for

breakfast?"

"Sure, bring her in."

Varying predictions and bits of advice regarding the post-war

settlement have come up among the Allied populations. Particu-

larly in England and America there has been much talk about

internal reform and its necessity in moulding a worthwhile world
society. However, several statesmen, writers and scholars have

directly tackled the problem of international relations and govern-

ment, Their proposed solutions have been of two general sorts:

some, such as Sir Norman Angell, have been in favor of an inter-

national government with a common, armed law ; others, like

Walter Lippmann. have advised frank dominance by the winning
powers under the leadership of Britain and America.

Against the first theory has been advanced the objection that

it is impossible, as was shown in the League of Nations, to secure

co-operation and the enforcement of law among nations—that
nations simply will not trifle with the possibility of immediate
war to prevent probable future war. Then, on the other hand, it

has been claimed that an armed alliance between Britain and
America will not hold together when the people have been lulled

by an interval of peace.

The problem is an extremely knotty one, and all the arguments
are infinitely long and many-sided. We shaH not attempt to go
into them in anj' detail, or even to pretend that we know or under-

stand them. Our own opinion, prematurely conceived though it

may be. is that neither faction has captured the truth. We doubt
if the ideal world settlement can be achieved immediately after

this war; for surely no person or nation can foresee every possi-

bility in the whole social and economic world for all time to come.
The best hope we can entertain is that the settlement may be firm

enough to ensure peace while the ideal international government
can evolve into something workable and permanent. As far as we
can see, the way in which this will have to be brought about will

be through temporary Allied domination, with gradual extension

of shares in world government to all nation-citizens. In other

words, the Allies will have to conceive a plan which will oblige

them to look after an infant world government until it is old

enough to take care of itself.

The success of any such plan calls for a good deal of wisdom
and cool determination on the part of the Allies. They must
have a clear notion of their ultimate purpose; they must stick

together; and they must be willing to accept a certain amount of

risk in working toward their goal. Whether this is possible

—

whether, for instance, our stand will be altered or weakened by
the necessity to effect certain compromises with Russia or others

among our allies—we cannot yet tell.

One thing, however, is quite certain. If the democratic

nations are to make any coherent or intelligent moves, there must
be in those nations a very considerable body of informed public

opinion and a group of strong, intelligent leaders who understand

each other and are in full agreement. Both of these are necessary

:

for without leadership, public opinion is helpless, and without

the support of the public, leaders are powerless.

Therefore it devolves upon us, who are presumably to take

our places among the informed and educated classes, to acquaint

ourselves as closely 3s possible with all aspects of the international

situation. We must look to all the sources of information, form
our opinions, discuss them and keep them up to date.

To this end, the Journal would he very glad to provide a forum
in which students, and perhaps staff members, could present their

views so that others here might consider and discuss thcin. If

any of our readers should feel that this editorial has touched on a

point of interest, we siiould be glad to receive and to print letters

and articles discussing the point. We feel that the whole question

of post-war international relations is one which should be thought
and talked about as frequently and openly as possible, and we
hope we shall find others on" the campus who agree with us.

(Continued from page 1)

outstanding contributions to the

development of the community

in which the bicentennial will be

celebrated." He concluded

hope that the two mottoes of Mc
Gill may inspire you. Our found

er's 'Trust in God' underlies th

certainty that 'By work all thing

increase and grow'."

Dean Macinillan, in his ad

dress, reviewed the history of the

faculty and emphasized the value

of its work. He addressed a few

words to the new students

.stressing the severity of the

world and the responsibility of

the university in wartime.

Honorary degrees of LL.D
were presented to the Right Rev:

erend John Harkness Dixon

Lord Bishop of Montreal, and to

Major General Sir Eugene Fiset

Lieutenant-Governor of Quhec.

One hundred and four scholar-

ships were awarded and fifty-one

degrees were conferred on gradu-

ates.

Music was provided by the

Grenadier Guards, under thi

direction of Captain J. J. Gagnier

Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

of jazz when, in referring to Fred

Waring's adaptation of "Anitra's

Dance" and Freddy Martin's con-

certos, he states, "Swing music has

its place in the frivolities of this

world, but the hands of many of

its practitioners are those of a filthy

Fagin." (This, of course, leaves

him wide open for an uppercut,

which we shall now proceed to de-

liver.)

An integral part of good swing,

we must inform this "critic," is

the ad lib or improvised solo. This

is one thing which we are sure not

even the intrepid A.A.A. could find

in the music of Waring's 61 Penn-

sylvanians or of Martin's mpn.

Tliese, far from being "the repre-

entatives of swing" and "the high

priests of swing"—as he dubs them,

are merely sweet dance bands

—

they pretend to be nothing else.

This does not, of course, defend

their "abortive" Fagin-like activi-

ties. But to say that many of

swing's practitioners are Warings

and Martins is to he guilty of

wholesale slander.

May the ghosts of "Pinetop"

Smith, Bunny Berigan, Herschal

Evans. Bessie Smith, Charlies Chris-

tian, and all those other immortals

of jazz who produced strictly

pure" music, hover uneasily about

the head (?) of A.A.A. until the

day when Duke Ellington jazzes up
the Daphiis and Chloe Suite or

Benny Goodman swings out on Till

Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks.

Finally, a word to the Unwise:
Jazz does not have to be fast or
loud to be good, as many novices

seem to think. Much of the finest

azz is at "slow drag" tempo or^ is

played by chamber groups of from
three to eight men. Ever hear

Goodman's Trio. Quartet and Sex-
tet?

Secretary, at registration t

"Have )'ou a reservation?"

Freshman : "Do I look liK'i

Indian?"

The Orderly Officer at a
1

known army camp was going

rounds and stopped at one
1

with the usual query: "Any c

plaints?"

Somebody jumped up and
;

"Yes, sir; this tea tastes like th

ide of lime."

The olTicer took the mug, sin

the contents, then sipped delicai,

"Nonsense." he pronounced, "tl,

carbolic acid."

A beaut

leeding t

ction of

;ien the

the roa

id forced

Smiling :

ked, "Wl
lat's wror
" Vou w
te of SO I)

e officer
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ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parloif
EXPERT SANITARY SERVlj^

7 OPERATORS
356 PRINCESS ST. DIAL

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Troul

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Possengers Insured

to lo

lieve

75-7

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hamiltov

DRUGS Fl£!lrt£i

2In« Mtik %vHi
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGE
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Marti
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phonft31

Syracuse Co-eds

(Continued from page 1)

regulations are also enforced on
week-ends, except when the stu-

dent is calling upon a specific co-

ed or is attending an announced
open house.

The college executive found it

necessary to differentiate be-

tween working and leisure hours,

nd lo clarify relations between
soldiers and co-eds.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOSI

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

Hosiei

Welcome

co-ed

187 PRI^

Make

2 PrincesE

282 Prim

GOiURDIEfi!

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8S

Watts The Floris
182 WELLINGTON STREE

PHONES:
Store 6084, Rea. 6414, Greenhouaes ^

Darling's Barber Shopj
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop
the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St p^^^

The

FOR TH

AND FC

JOt

LADIES'
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A beautiful young thing- was

ceding throng:h the liusincss

ction of a sleepy little village

;en tlie constable stepped out

the road in front of her car

id forced her to stop.

Smiling sweetly, she innocently

ked, "What have I been doing

at's wrong?"

'Vou were travelling at tiie

le of SO miles per hour.'" replied

; officer of the law, taking out

his book of tickets.

"Fifty miles an hour!" retorted

the fair motorist. "Why, I

haven't been out an hour!"

The policeman scratched his

head in doubt and then replied.

"Carry on ; that's a new one on
me."

Theme song of a butter buyer;
"Don't Get a Pound Much Any
More." —Utah Chronicle.

LIVINGSTON'S I
WELCOME QUEEN'S STUDENTS

and FACULTY

to look over their clothing needs in our store. We be- S
lieve that now is the time to buy. You will undoubtedly M
save money by doing so. Don't say we did not warn you. M

SUITS — $27.50 to $37.50

TOPCOATS — $25.00 to $45.00

OVERCOATS — $27.50 to $65.00

LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75- 79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =:

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Welcomes the smartly-dressed

co-eds to pay us a visit

is; princess - PHONE 5056

THE MARRISCN STIIDI©
ill O5raiuati0ti Pfntngraplyy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERy^HING

2 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yeare in Busincu

FRGEl

)rinks

arti

n«31

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

We welcome Queen's Uniwerwty Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that aa formerly tiie prestige of yeatv stands bdiind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's Umver»t7 Gowns Queen's Official Blazen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

Your artist stepped out of character and attended a football game. It is

a very diverting game (diversions in foreground). That barrel-shaped

object in the bottom left comer is my pipe, wtuch was another diversion,

—Straiton.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

We still have a large supply of Higgins ooloured India ink at half price.

Also other items that will prove very useful to the student.

The Jlsickson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE;

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: S4I4 DIAL RES.: S341

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

:0R. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE JI2t

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
~A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS MEN'S WEAR

BY JACK MCMILLAN

The most important thing that

can happen to a freshman who ar

rives on a strange campus is not

that he finds that he is a lot smarter

than his classmates, or tiiat he can

play football better than a lot of

other fellows, or even tliat his

line goes over big with t!ie girls.

Tiiese things are pleasant, to be

sure — but they happen only to a

few. One thing that can and does

happen to most of us, however

is the sudden realization that the

old home town isn't necessary for

happiness.

If lie can discover in the first

few days that the boys and girls

lie meets at the university are every

bit as interesting as those back

home; that the comer church is

just as nice a place as the one in

Puiikvillc, and that his general out-

look on life hasn't changed for the

worse, even if he is removed from

Mom and Pop — then he has

something there.

Soon he wit! find out that only

within himself lie the means to make

his whole life fruitful, no matter

where he is ; then he won't be afraid

of being alone again or away from

his friends. He knows that they

will be the same when, he returns

to Iheni no matter where he leaves

them. Meanwhile he can make new

ones and adjust himself to a dif-

ferent environment.

But. as I say, it just happens —
tbey can't teach it to you. That's

why it's so important — as are

most of the things you learn here

that aren't on the curriculum.

Odds and Ends

The boys in C.O.T.C. uniforms

who whistle at all the co-eds are

medicals who've been here a month

on a masculine campus before the

term opened. Give us time, we will

get used to it . . . Let's hope tliis

year's student council takes a more

gctive part in promoting student

activities. It isn't enougli to give

permission only — give some init-

iative . . . Excitement from Berry

House last week wiien the emer-

gency call for a blood donor came

from the hospital. Jim Pearce oblig-

ed with ^00 cc. . . .

Canipuscenes: Leggy co-cds on
^

the leimis courts — and male on-

lookers aren't interested in the score

. . , Meds freshmen having an em-

barrassing time getting materia!

with which to shine shoes . . .

Dorothy Gilbert in Tech Supplies

giving the co-eds competition . . .

Jack Miliiken's two-tone army shoes

. The Pipe Band clearing its

throat . . . Tlie leaves frisking along

the walks . . . the Meds Formal

under way . . .

Yep, college has opened.

Bad men want their women

to be like cigarettes—slender and

trim, all in a row, to be selected

at will, and set aflame—and when

the flame has subsided, discarded

only to select another.

The fastidious man wants his

women to be like cigars—they

last longer, for after all, if the

brand is good, they are seldom

discarded but used to the end.

The good man wants his wom-

en to be like his p.ipe—something

be becomes attached to, knocks

gently but lovingly, takes good

care of always.

A man will give you a cigar-

ette, offer you a cigar, but he

never shares his pipe!

—Ohio State Sundial,

Excerpt From Freshman Military

Examination Papers

Question: Name three arms of

the army.

Answer; 1. Present arms. 2.

Slope arms. .i. Order arras.

ODE
TO PREVAILING WEATHER
IN DEAR OLD KINGSTON

BV JOHN STRAITON

Drip and trickle.

How the fickle

Weather always tricks us.

Dribble, drizzle,

Picnics fizzle,

As the raindrops fix us.

Queen'smen curse,

It's always worse

And never any better.

Any baby,

You'd say, maybe,

Couldn't be much wetter.

Professor : I won't begin to-

day's lesson until the room settles

down.

Voice from rear: Go home and

sleep it off, old man.

Co-ed (to boy friend, who was

driving wildly down the road)

:

For heaven's sake, use both

hands.

B.F. : Can't. Need one to steer

with.

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS

In Red, Blue, Wine and Block Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED
MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Cleon — No Mussy Corbons

CALL 8193 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

(1)

(2)

(3)

ATTENTION
ARTS '44, SCIENCE '44, MEDS '45

BEFORE BUYING

LIFE INSURANCE
will you ask yourself the following questions:

What is the best plan of life insurance for me
to buy under present conditions?

What is the best method of taking care of

premium payments ?

Where can I buy my life insurance at the

lowest possible cost?

ONLY THE RIGHT ANSWERS TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS

CAN GIVE YOU THE PROPER POLICY OL THE
MOST ECONOMICAL TERMS

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has no stockholders—all the profits go to the policyholders

in the form of dividends. It is Canada's largest and oldest

"Mutual" Life Insurance Company. We would like you

to see our low cost figures and to assist you in jjlanning

your life insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Business Phone: 3485 Residence Phone: 4552

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

WE STILL HAVE

TAB COLLAR SHIRTS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES & VAN KIRK HATS

Tune in CKWS — Sundoy, 12:30 p.m.

Foshion Croft News ond Sportscast
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SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

BY ItlLI. MliKEtHTn

CANADIAN AIRCRAFT
PRODUCTION

"Canada's accoinpiishmcnts in

gearing her sni:i!l pre-war aviation

activities to tiie (.lenianris of a na-

tion at war are a source of pride

to every citizen of the Dominion,"

says Mr. Bruce Keith, prominent

American aviation authority.

In 1939 there were in Canada

not over 1000 persons employed iu

aircraft mannfuclure ; now there are

over SO.OOO. la which should be

added 20.000 engaged in allied

fields such as overhaul and repair

work. Comparing the relative popu-

lations of Canada and the United

States, this corresponds to 1,300,000

aircraft production and maintenance

personnel in ihe United States.

At the heginning nf the Common-
wealth Air Training Plan, it was

intended to proiUice in Canada

mainly trainlii;: aircraft ; and in-

deed, many trainers hnvi.- heen pro-

duced, including over 1000 North

American Harvard^. Now, how-
ever. Canada produces all types in-

cluding three famous combat air-

craft, the Hawker Hurricane, the

Avro Lancaster and the DeHavi-
land Mosquito.

Following is a summary of tlie

chief aircraft produced or about

to be produced in Canada

;

1. Avro Lancaslcr. This four-

engined heavy bomber is not yet

in production but tooling up is in

an advanced stage at a central On- i

tario plant. Performance figures

are secret, but one might .^less that

the range will probably be around

3000 miles and the speed in the

Heighbourhood of 300 m.p.h.

2. Consolithited Catalim (PBY-
5). This patrol bomber and flying

boat is being produced independ-

ently in two different plants at op-

posite ends of Canada.

3. Avro Anson. The latest mo-
del of this famous twin-engined

trainer is the Mark IV. One of the

early bottlenecks in this war was
the cooperative production (or the

lack of it) of the Auson by five

companies under the maiiagement
of Federal Aircraft. Ltd. Now,
fortunately, the Mark IV is coming
off the production lines of two
plants at a goodly rate. The latest

model uses much more plywood
than earlier versions and is said

to be highly satisfactory. -

4. Bristol Bolinghroke. This Ca-
nadian version of the Bristol Blcii-

hciiii is now obsolete for dropping

Prisoners* Books

CANADA'S KING OF
SWING

BERT NIOSI
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

presented by

Amy E. Duff Chapter

IMPERIAL ORDER
DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE

WED., OCTOBER 13

at the

ARMORY

Advance tickets $1.00, now on
sale at WcUer's, Austin's, Rijtcly

and Vince, and Vinny Morrison

Dancing 9-1 Door Price $1.25

(Continued from page 1)

of interest are books on chess, texts

on the latest methods of engineer-

ing, and works on the mental sci-

ences, the chief requisition in this,

last case being Shaffer's The Ps\-

cliolojiy of Adjtislinait.

But of most interest to us, prob-

ably, are the works of English anlh-

nrs which seem to be the favorite

reading of the prisoners. The

choice here ranges in time and con

lent from r.unyan to Hemingway

iiu ln.lih^' .iiilhi-r- like Dickens and

1 lal>\Mirlli\- and books like Somer

set Maugham's Of Huiiuin Boiulapt'

(Ihe title here would be intriguing

enough, to be sure) and Thackeray's

i'aiuty Fair.

We may hope, of course, that

this cosmoi>olilan choice of reading

niatli-r will do much for these pri-

soners, do much to counteract the

disaslrous effects of what we know

to he a severely limited and restrict-

ed field of intellectual invesligation

in their own country. But the moral,

it would seem, should be drawn a

iittle nciirer home. As the librarian

felt called upon to comment towards

the end nf his interview, the Doug-

Ins Library is certainly nearer at

hand and more widely open to the

students of Queen's than to these

prisoners. It is to be hope that they

can at least make as much use of

it as do the inmates of Fort Henry.

"Oil Thigh'

"Why is )'0ur tongueBeta

black?'

Phi Delt : "I dropped a bottle of

Scotch on Sasamat Street, and the

road had just been oiled."

bombs on der Fuehrer, but both in

England and Canada it is used as a

patrol plane and as an advanced

trainer.

5. De Havilland Mosquito. A re-

volutionary fighter-bomber, this

model is made almost entirely of

wood.

6. Curtiss HcUdiver (SB2C-1).

These are produced exclusively for

the United States, a fact which re-

flects much credit on Canada's avia-

tion industry.

7. Hawker Hurricane. Accord-

ing to the British Minister of Air-

craft Production, Hurricane fight-

ers produced by Canadian Car and
Foundry have done magnificent

work.

8. North American Hamard.
This familiar plane is the principal

trainer of the C.A.T.P.

9. Fairchild Coz-Hc//. (Sometimes
termed the "Freshman.") A would-
be flier meets tliis aircraft first,

since it has been adopted as the

standard initial trainer.

Not only in aircraft production,

but also in the manufacture of ac-

cessories, the expansion in Canada
has been phenomenal. The Domin-
ion now produces her full require-

ment of such components as in-

trumcnts and propellers, originally

imfioricd. One lack, for which it

is hoped there is some good reason,

is that there are no aircraft engines
produced in Oinada. It seems
strange that Canada, which has
^Town to full nationhood, depends
on outside sources for its aircraft

engines. In all other respects, there

seems a general agreement among
the engineering profession that Ca-
nada's aircraft production is truly

remarkable.

Much credit is duc*to Mr. Ralph
Bell, Director of Aircraft produc-
tion, and Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy,
assistant director, for this happy
state of affairs on the production
front. (Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy, it

will be remembered, was the first

man to fly in the British Empire.)
In this and other fields of produc-
tion, the Honorable C. D. Howe
also dcser\'es much credit.

(Continued from page 1)

When the Khan was caimonaded

the yell enjoyed a brief inning in

India, coming to bat in Tibet to

Iioot, before moving on to Europe.

Tn fortunately, the Dark Ages were

beginning in Europe, and the col

leges were closed, the long nights

offering ample opportunity to sleep.

* * *

In that dim twilight between the

lifting of the Dark Ages and the

coining of Scotch in Scotland, we
hear again the college \'ell, This

time it comes from the Eating Fields

0 f Playton ( pronounced Playton-

by-the-Sea). The game has been

transferred from England to Scot-

land because of the war. A little

blizzard is raging. And so. hud-

dled hi the belchers; at the side of

the field, their monocles rendered

quite useless, the English are moan-

ing as ihey slowly swayed, swaying

as thev slowly moan:

pre---tty'r-.va-w.

R-A-A-AW.
RA-A-AW-TH-ER!

But the college yell had not yet

found its home. With the passing

of the Dark Ages ( th:it period

known in the Scotch lli^lory as The
Dissipation^), England settled down
to become a decadent democracy,

and the college yell took flight to

.America, deserting the land of the

brave for the land of the free air.

England forms, as it were, the link

between the Grand Khan and the

Grand Canyon.

* *

The Americans are an original

peopfe,. This is well shown by
their improvement on the English

social organization. Instead of "A
king for every man," it's "Every

man for himself." Naturally they

must needs alter the college yell.

Not content with shortening the

first and last lines, they had to

misspell the rest of it, and the lordly

lament became:

RAH
RAH
RAH

It but remained for the college

yell to move on to its crowning

gloi-y. By a neat combination of

all that was good in its splendid

ancestors, with a rich blend of liter-

ature and history going back to

earliest times- and sweeping majes-

tically forward to the very thresh-

old of tomorrow, in 'the Queen's
yell is presented to the world a

thing of beauty and a joy forever:

OIL (from the lamps of China)
THIGH (cf. HIP HlPhooraw)
'N BAN RIGGIN' ('n down with

sailln' ships)

GUB- (last word of drowning
goldfish)

RAH (last word in college yellse)

COLLEGES AND WAR:
HISTORIAN'S ARTICLE

, Just practising.

. Mostly Scots. A few green
American tourists.

a In Poland it was "The Opera-
tion."

4 Almost aboriginal, according to

Adoiph.

r,
Except in the Yukon where they

say "Johnny Walker for me."

Argentine Riots

(Continued from page 1)

police and tear gas squads. Later
the rioters clashed again in the the

atre district of Buenos Aires.

As a result of the rioting, the

govenmient has removed two of
several pro-Nazi interventors who
had replaced democratic rectors in

the Argentine universities. It was
the appointment of these pro-Nazis
as university heads that caused the

j

nation-wide student strike.

UNIVERSITIES and the WAR
Much criticism has been directed

against liberal ."Vrts courses dur-

ing wartime. One of the finest

treatments of the subject was

published in P.M. as a guest edi-

torial, the writer being" F. O.

Matthiessen, professor of Amer-

ican history and literature at

Harvard and head of the Cam-
bridge local of the American Fed-

eration of Teachers. In part.

Professor Matthiessen says:

"One would have thought that

if the human tradition was im-

portant, it was even more im-

portant for us. to realize that

the real treason of our intellec-

tuals would consist in any de-

flecting from that truth.

"If, in the necessity of the war

effort, our educators so lose sight

of their ainis^ they will send our

hoys to war as ignorant of cul-

tural values, as lacking in liberal

beliefs, as the hard-minded Fas-

cist teclniicians themselves. The
university president who has

shown the most connected

thought on the problem is Hutch-

ns of Chicago. His solution,

based on the propositon that we
waste too much time during the

early years of our schooling, is

to have the college course begin

after the second year of high

school. They would thus be able

to' have at least some mature

training before they reach draft

age-
I

"It may be that we have come
to the end of a whole era. Once
the church was the source of in-

tellectual leadership, and then

the university. The failure of

our present generation of edu-

cators to have a coherent idea of

their function forces the problem

upon the attention of the com-
munity as a whole.

"[American] University presi-

dents are going on the assump-
tion that our cultural life can be
laid away in mothballs for the

duration, and be brought out

again afterward, presumably all

the fresher for the rest. The only

thing neglected by their analogy

is that any life so treated would
suffocate. History does not per-

mit intermissions, and the only

way you keep values alive is by
continually nourishing them."

Although this does not apply to

Canada at the present time, in-

creasing pressure in this direc-

tion indlcates that soon there, too,

the liberal tradition will be inter-

rupted. Cut off from the con-

stant souree of nourishment that

imiversites ak>ne provide, there

!

is real danger that the tradition

might even die.

Professor Matthiessen con-
j

tinues : "With this enforced

break in our educational system
|

everyone not needed by the

armed forces must realize that

the cultural well-being now be-

comes, increasingly, a joint un-

dertaking. The classic instance

of the proper relation of means

to ends in this war still remains

Shostakovitch working on his

Sivcnth Symphony in the time he

could snatch from his duties as a

fire-fighter during the seige of

Leningrad.

"Here, fortunately, we are not

in a state of seige, except insofar

as we make needless barriers

around the free play of our

minds. As a check to our blood-

less Puritan habit of sacrificing

for the sake of sacrificing, we

'ought to realize that, with the

j

ravaging of continental Europe,

one of our most urgent functions

'is to keep burning here the lights

SOFTB

And it came to pass in the land

of Queenz that the men of Scienz

are again amused by the childish

antics of the jealous jades of

Lephanta,

For verily it doth come to the

ears of the scribes that thie maids

do attempt to criticize the method
by wdiich the men of Scienz do

introduce thir fuzzy frosh into

the land of Queenz. Especially

;ire they critical of the treatment

givi'ii the two straugc frnshe

—

fair of face, and flue of figure

—

ihe like of which has never before

been seen in the Fac of Scienz.

And their envy of the acclaim

given the two new froshe is such

that they do lay plans^and formu-

late methods in an attempt to

forestall any further demonstra-

tions of appreciation by the men
of Scienz, For verily they have

been lured into the court of

Lephanta. and the men of Scienz

do shudder at the thought of

of that heritage.

"As one of our best younger
poets, Dclmore Schwartz, has

said, Europe is still 'the most
important thing in North Amer-
ica.' An understanding of that

fact brings us back to the roots

of our humanistic education, and

shows us how much is imperilled

by our present confusions arid

neglect." —The Manitoban.

recrinn'nations which do fall 11,1

lot of all who rise above til

horde in the esteem of tl!

warriors.
,

And she. of the lemons
Le])hanta, who was voted bi|

gest lemon of all, didst send swj

messenger, informing the waij

riors of Scienz that from hencJ

forth on the two froshe would h|

under the Fac of Lephanta. I;

the men of Scienz—heedless

such puerile nonsense—do s

regard the two as heir to ScierJ

customs.

And this very Eve of Wodt
the froshe of Lephanta do undt-

go a sacred ceremony wlien thv:|

seniors—bedecked in corset

girdle—do introduce the

maids, candle in hand, to the laii

of Queenz. '

And this very day the warrioJ

of Four-Five do drag about thi

campus that which was meant fj

sitting. For verily the ravagj

and revels of the Even past dl

take fearful loll and many ar|

The ui

be pro'

^t-mentioi

je. The
SobtaiTied

be pro'

le team.

As all

,

)ss-up w
ie for ch

All gar

Ontario

As in

protest

I to the 1

the split cerebrums clubbed [aferthan2^

crock. And in spite of d.ir " I'l.- protes

brown feelings the warriors

Four-Five do contemplate harjj

pily the past event.

But many are the resolves

to set the nose to grindstone, pll

slipstick and T-square and deh
into deep tomes.

fnderw
OUR
can sti

Itspeed, o

Sne 4352

WHY NOT WEAR A

SPORTS JACKET

KWICK

Trade

Greeting

382 PriiH

At Dover's you will find

a large selection of Sport

Jackets. These Jackets

can be used for sports

wear, College wear or

dress wear.

In the

Dover's

Tweeds,

fine selection at

you will find

Velours, Camel

Hair Jackets. A style and

pattern to suit every

studetit.

Drapes,

Semi-Drapes

and

Naturals

Priced from

$16.50 to $35.00

fAKOS

P INSU

123 PRINCESS STREET
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SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Wednesday. October U—Sc. '44

Meds '48.

Saturday. October 16—Meds '45

-3, Sc. '45.

'uesday, October 18—Arts '46

Meds '47.

/ednesday. October 19 — Arts

vs. Sc. '46.

All games will be played 011 the

Wer Campus at 5.15 sharp and
consist of 5 innings. More may
)laye(l upon common agreement

live innings constitute a full

ie.

Umpires have authority to

ird the game to one team if the

[cr team deliberately delays the

Tlie umpires (two) and scorer

|l be provided by the visiting or

jt-mcntioncd team on the sche

The equipment, which may
obtained in the A.B. of C. office

be provided by the second or

le team.

As all games are sudden death

Jss-tip will be made before each

je for choice of innings.

All games will be played under

Ontario Softball rules.

As in all Intramural sports

protest must be sent in writ

to the Intramural Director not

\t than 24 hours after the contest

)e protested has been played

fndcrwood Typewriters
EE OUR NEW PORTABLES
Bu can still buy them for cash or

on time
itspeed, outwear, outsell them all

f. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Jne 4352 171 WeUington St

KWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize ui

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

ISTUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
>ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

Princeea St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

^'•e Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellingron St. Drol 4346

AKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd

lits - Vegetables - Groceries

Parrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

684-6685

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCRTLietiT
10E POLOWIN

SATURDAY'S GAME
We are really going to have a football team this year. Saturday's

demonstration by the present edition of the GaUoping Gaels left little doubt
in the minds of a fair number of fervent fans as to which team is g,oine to
cop the title this fall. Bouquets to the veterans of last year's team for
bringing the newcomers along and welding them into the system in so short
a time. Your pinch-hitter finds it hard to pick out any' individual stars in
the backfield. but it was our old pals, MilUken, Bandiera. Sharpe. Irwin,
and Nelson, who sparked the team to its 13-1 victory over Ordnance. The
starting linemen turned in a good performance, but the substitutes were
weak, as shown by the Army's seven successive first downs in the last
quarter. We are glad to see that Leo Bandiera is picking his holes this
year, and we predict that he wiU be the biggest ground-gainer of the season.

"Cracky" Milliken. in spite of nursing a sore foot, put on his usual
da;!zling act, aided and abetted by Al Sharpe. Nelson turned in a very
heady game in the quarterback spot, aside from picking up those extra yards
for first downs.

A couple of the newcoraere who looked pretty good out on the field

Saturday were Wagar and Switzer. Wagar was fUling in Bandiera's spot
very nicely until he picked up a cut under his eye. Switzer looked good
at the outside wing spot, and we hear he is also a good pass receiver.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
We hear from the Intramural Director that to date many of the golf

contestants have failed to place their handicaps on the entry list. The
handicaps must be posted to qualify men for net play, otherwise they will
be eligible only for medal play. If memory serves us right. Bud Bolton
defeated Joe Pidutti in a playoff tor the championship last year.

TENNIS MATCHES
Now I really know that it will be useless to V7atch tennis matches any

more, because a note on my hypothetical desk says that intramural matches
must take precedence over all other matches on the Queen's tennis courts.

So do not stand on the order of your going, but go. The tennis draws have
been posted in the gym and the first round must be completed by October 20.

WORLD SERIES
Before we really got a cKance to find out what was going on, a guy

walked into the office, handed us some money and started to leave. Wo
stopped him and in a slightly bewildered manner—all the while clutching

the money frantically—asked him what was the big idea. "Oh," he said,

"this is the money you beat me out of in the World Series." "Oh," I said,

"have they played that already!"' So you see it takes all kinds of people
to make the world.

CINDEI^
SirTINGX

BV DON MORETON

The annual intramural track

and field meet is to be held with

the next two or three weeks, fol

lowing- a ten-day period of pre

liminary tryouts which will end

just before the meet.

Arrangements are being made
for a combined meet with the

\rmy and Air Force and.

thoug^h the plans are still in th

embryo stage, this event w
probably take place.

It is claimed by some that the

new scoring- system may throw

damper on the Bews Trophy

competition, in track and field,

but those in charge feel that th

point qualifying times are slow

enough to let most of the entrants

better them without too much
ffort.

The track at the stadium

getting busier these days, with

more and more people churning

up the cinders; but most of them

are freshmen. One freshman i:

Ileged to have said that upper

lassnien are afraid that their

legs will snap off at the knee if

hey move faster than a shuffle

Not only will the conditioning

one gets with the track team save

him from falling in a deaf! faint

when running up boarding-house

steps, but it will also insure his

safety on that fateful day io

November—Sadie Hawkins Dav.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop,

rincess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

92 p

Preliminaries in the following

track and field events will be

held at the stadium from October

12 to 22. A contestant must re-

|)ijrt lo Bill Lennnon, Stu Clarke

or Don Moreton on one of the

following days:

100 yards: Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday or Thursday—5 to

6 i>.m.

220 yards: Tuesday, Wednes-

day or Thursday—5 to 6 p.m.

440 yards : Tuesday, Wednes-

JOCK HARTY ARENA
OPENS FOR SEASON

The skating season got off to a

sliding start last Saturday night

with the opening of the Jock Harty

arena. A large crowd turned out

to enjoy a good ice surface and

the traditit^nal skating, waltzes. The

usual skidders, fallers. speed-dem-

ons, and show-offs were well re-

presented.

Monday afternoon, however

those who fell narrowly escaped

drowning. The refrigeration ma-

chinery broke down, the ice melted,

and pools of water covered the skat-

ing surface. It is rumoured that a

lifeguard will be in constant attend-

ance in case of further trouble of

this sort,

A good season is predicted, and

with the" coming of colder weather,

hockey and skating will begin in

a big way.
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INTERFACULTY RUGBY
Schedule

Thursday. October 14, Stadium.

3 p.m. — Arts vs. Science.

Referees: Bill Pardy, Leo Ban-
diera.

Monday, October IS. Stadium. 3

p.m. — Meds vs. Science.

Referees: Bill Pardy. Leo Ban-
diera.

Rules

The following are the rules for

the Interfaculty touch rugby games

1. Each coach, before the game
must submit a list of his players to

the referee, and these lists, with the

score, must be turned in to the

Physical Director's office imme
diately after the game.

2. Games will be played regard

less of the weather.

3. All games will consist of four

siraiiiht-lime twelve minute periods

4. Any team not fielding at least

nine men by ten minutes after th?

Msted starting time will forfeit the

game.

5. There will be no tackling, and
the ball is dead when the carrier

is touched by an opponent.

6. Any type of shoe may be worn
by players. Substitution will be

unlimited throughout the game, nine

men to play at one time, with

maximum of six substitutes.

7. There shall be unlimited inter

ference by the offensive team any

where on or behind the line of

scrimmage. There shall be no i

striction as to the number of men
required to be-on the line of scrim

mage.

8. Forward passes may be thrown

from any point behind the line of

scrimmage and all offensive players

are eligible receivers.

9. The penalty for any undue

roughness is the loss of 25 yards

and the players banished from the

game; this to apply on the first of

fense.

10. All other rules of rugby foot-

bail will apply.

Gaels Squelch Ordnance H.Q.
By 13-1 Victory On Saturday

MATH-PHYSICS CLUB
ELECTS EXECUTIVE

S.C.M. STUDY GROUP
TO HOLD MEETINGS

The psychology stiyiy group.

Understanding Ourselves." will

meet, starting this week, on Wed-
nesdays at 7.30 p.m. at 31 George

Street, instead of Tuesdays, accord-

ng to Dr. W. M. Sibley, leader.

A group of interest to freshmen,

which attempts lo apply the best

points of various psychological ap-

proaches to our personal philoso-

phies. "Understanding Ourselve

will be carried on weekly during

the coming session. It will follow

outline text compiled by Dr.

Don Ross, neurologist at McGill

niversity.

At a reorganization meeting of

the Mathematics and Physics

Club, held on October 6 in the

New Arts Building. Bob Stewart,

Science '45, was elected presi-

dent, and Ralph Bradley, Arts

'44, was chosen vice-president.

The rest of the executive will be

elected later.

The first regular meeting of

the club will be held in Room 208

of the New Arts Building at 7

o'clock on Wednesday. October

13. Dr. N. Miller, honorary

president of the club, will give

an address on approximate com-

putations. All students, and

soldiers and airmen stationed on

the campus, who are interested,

are welcome.

who cheered the Galloping Gaels
on to victory in their first game of

the season.

U. N. T. D.

day or Thursday—5 to 6 p.m.

220 low hurdles : Thursday or

riday—5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

High jump : Wednesday, Thurs-

day or Friday—5:30 tO'6:30 p.m.

Broad jump : Tuesday, Wed-
nesday or Thursday—5 to 6 p.m.

Javelin throw: Wednesday.
Thursday or Friday—5 to 6 p.m.

Discus throw : Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday—5 to 6 p.m.

Shot put: Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday—5 to 6 p.m.

CHINESE STUDENTS
LEAD AUSTERE LIVES

McGill — (C.U.P.) — Chinese

students are now forbidden to

smoke, drink and dance, accord-

ing to an order of the Ministry

of Education received in this

country recently via the Asso-

ciated Press. The order baiming

these activities warns against "had

deportment and acts of violation

of wartime thrift and economy."

Simultaneously with this decree

was issued another one forbid-

ding permanent waves for women
students.

.
"Our advertisers want YOUR

business—patronize them.

Last Saturday afternoon the

Queen's University Naval Train-
ing Division went for a three-

hour cruise. aboard the H,M.C.S.

'Magedoma." Only sixty of the

division's total enlistment of

ninety-three sailors made the

trip, as some of the new entries

have not yet had their medical

examinations.

The "Madegoma" is a con-

verted yacht and, in naval termi-

nology, is known as a "tiddly"

ship, or in plain English, one
which does not adhere strictly

to naval regulations prescribed

for R.C.N. ships by the Depart-

ment of National Defense. Its

[lormal complement is about 25

but, as it is being used for trai

ing purposes only, it has a skele-

ton crew of 10.

The college tars went aboard

nd smartly saluted the quarter-

deck in true naval tradition. The
hip cast off and, at a speed of

IS knots, headed for Collins B:^y.

The division was divided into

groups which were shown around

the ship by officers who ex-

lained, in detail, the workings

E different parts of the ship.

The "hook" (anchor) was dropped

. the bay, and the sea-boats

ere lowered in order to give the

lads some boating practice. In

pile of the rough swell, the boys

kept the boats upright.^ One sea-

man almost "hit the drink" while

imbing aboard, but everyone

was accounted for as the ship

headed hack for Kingston. All

had their caps "battened down"
because of the strong wind. The
captain was the only one to lose

his. much to the delight of the

crew.

Although the cruise was not

very long, it; was. for most of the

men—with the exception of the

"salts" who were at the coast this

summer—their first trip on one

of His Majestj-^'s Canadian ships.

Milliken Collects All Points

For Queen's In

Game

Opens Season

In a gay and carefree mood, a

man telephoned a friend at two

o'clock in the morning. "I do

hope I haven't disturbed you," he

said cheerily. "Oh, no," the friend

replied, "that's quite all right. I

The Galloping Gaels opened
the 1943 football season on Sat-

urday with a 13-1 victory over

Army Ordnance Headquarters on
a fast and hard field. The Tri-

color was superior to the army
men, but both teams looked as if

they could do with a bit more
practice.

The first quarter developed

into a see-saw scoreless battle.

Milliken, with the wind behind
him, constantly out-punted Ord-
nance and usually kept the pig-

skin out of Queen's territory.

The Army grabbed the lead in

the second quarter Yvhen Martin
kicked to Milliken, who was
dropped in his own end zone for

a single. The Gaels, however,

didn't remain on the small end of

the score for long. , Milliken

booted the ball into the Ord-
nance end zone for a point and
soon after ripped around the end
for a touchdown. Then, to make
it complete, he kicked the convert

squarely between the posts. The
half ended with the score 7-1 for

the Tricolor. Bandiera and Ir\vin

sparked the Queen's attack with

long plunges through the line

and Milliken tore about the field

as if he were at a track meet.

The stands were almost filled

with enthusiastic rooters for both

sides, but a cold wind coming up
in the last half gradually drove

many of the scantily-clad seat-

holders to the warmth of hearth

and home.

In the third quarter the .Army
tried hard. Doug Jesse carried

the ball about half the time and
was their main threat. Then the

Gaels began to uncork their

passes and Milliken scored on a
perfect throw from Nelson. Nel-

son played an outstanding game
at quarter, and let out some
tricky plays that should over-

come all opposition with a little

polishing up. Milliken ended
the scoriug for the quarter and
the game with a single that was
intended to be a placement, but
missed its mark.

The Army stretcher-bearers had
their hands full throughout the

fray, trotting out on the field no
less than six times, although re-

turning with only two victims.

Silman «-as the only Tricolor

casualty. Tempers began to rise,

but the referees kept the gam^
well in hand.

In the final quarter Ordnance
made a long march up the field

against the Tricolor subs. How-
ever, they were thrown back on
the 30-yard line when the Queen's
shock troops joined the batrle.

and there the game ended. It

looked as if the Gaels were well

on their way to another cham-
pionship, to quote Bob Elliot:

"I was pleasantly surprised."

Arts Society

(Continued from page 1)

for Assistant Treasurer of the Arts
Society and for the .Arts Concursus.

The e.\ecutive urges that in view
of the importance of the business

had to get up to answer the tele- to come under discussion all Arts-

phone anyway." |
men be presant.
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171 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen
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Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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Patronize Our Advertisers
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all Students

and Members

of the Faculty
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When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Freshette Regulations

ARCHERY
It seems that the freshettes

are having a hard time finding

their way to the stadium these

afternoons. The stadium is on

the corner of Union and Lower

Alfred, and is the same place in

which you saw our gallant Gaels

defeat the men of Ordnance on

Saturday afternoon. But we

don't expect to imitate their feats.

We want you to come out and

learn to shoot a straight arrow.

Miss Koss is there to help those

who need it, and anyone who has

not tried this type of sport before

need not feel that she will be out

of place. There are lots of be-

ginners. Dot Shields, archery

representative to the L.A.B. of C,

is wearing a perpetual frown,-

possibly due to a combination oi

thoughts of the small number of*

archers, and of the proximity of

the tournament. So all would-be

archers are urged to come out to

the stadium and give Dot the

support she needs.

SOFTBALL
This week is the last chance

for Softball teams to get ready

for the battle. The interyear

games are scheduled for the fol-

lowing week. The athletic sticks

of the various years will have to

draw up their teams, and half

the battle is placing the players

in the capacities to which they

are best suited. Many of you

may think you have had enough

Softball in your high school days,

and that all you need to do is to

appear for the final competition.

But don't forget that no one else

knows how you play ; and it

would help if you knew how your

teammates played, too. To make
up a team of girls, most of whom
have never appeared for prac-

tices, is not easy. Crests are not

given to these incidental players

who chance to be on the winning

team. The winner of a crest

must have taken part in the prac-

tices, too.

SWIMMING POOL
The swimming pool once more

provides a haven for sophs trying

to get in the required, amount of

P.T. each week in the smallest

space of time. Keep at it—it's

the best exercise! The poo] is

now open from two to three any

afternoon throughout the week.

SKATING
And, believe it or not, skating

al&o got under way at the Arena

on Saturday night. Although

Levana hours have not been an-

nounced yet, there are general

skating periods on Tuesday and

(Continued from page-l)

worn folded over below the knees

and tied with purple or Queen's

ribbons around each leg.

5. Freshettes must have Kleenex

on hand at all times for the use of

seniors.

6. Any freshette found smoking

anywhere on the campus (this in-

cludes the Campus Coffee Shop, the

Queen's Tea Room, Shepherd's, and

all smoking rooms) must pass out

cigarettes to seniors, if ordered to

do so.

7. When a soph saj's, "Hit the

road, frosh," freshettes must get

off tlie sidewalks.

8. All freshettes who are not

waiting table regidarly will be re-

quired to wait for two meals (break-

fast, if possible) without remunera-

tion. Names and times will he

posted. This is to be in effect until

all freshettes have served.

9. Beginning October 20, all

freshettes must wear tarns until

Christmas,

These regulations to be in effect

all year:

1. Proper courtesy to seniors at

all times is required.

2. Freshettes must keep off the

chesterfields and armchairs in the

residences. This means Sunday tea,

also.

3. Freshettes will not enter the

dining room until all seniors have

entered. This means tliat freshettes

must line up at the back of the

hne before meals.

4. Seniors will have precedence

over freshettes in the choice of

gramophone records.

5. Freshettes must open doors for

seniors.

6. Freshettes must pour water

and milk, and serve food at all

meals.

7. Freshettes must attend all Le

vana meetings.

NOTE/

T^ese are from exam papers,

the first a French exam, the second

a student essay:

Voici I'Anglais avec son sang-

froid habituel — Here comes the

Englishman with his usual bloody

cold.

Last year many lives were caused

by accidents.

—Western Gazette.

BY MARY PATERSON

REGULATIONS
Freshettes go "incognito" for a

week starting Wednesday. Until 5

p.m. every day the Sophs will keep

a vigilant eye out for possible vio-

lations of their dictates. They will

devote special attention to the per-

manent ndes a^gcting the life of

freshies — for the general elevation

of manners. Respect for seniors

must be remembered.

COMING EVENTS
The Candle-lighting Ceremony

takes place on Thursday night, 7.30,

Grant Hall. The solenui pfbceed-

ings of initiation into Levana will

be followed by refreshments. Each

freshette receives a candle, red.

gold, or blue, signifying — in popu-

lar co-ed legend — a special affin-

ity with Arts, Science or Meds

respectively.

The Canadian Red Cross Corps'

initial drill will have to be post-

poned to a week from Thursday

(7-8 p.m.) because of this event.

The lecture hour is as announced—

next Tuesday, 4.30-5.30 p.m.

Tlie Freshette Bonfire tonight at

8.30 is a get-together for both social

and educational purposes. Fresh-

ettes will assemble at eight in Ban

Righ. Marj Rice and her com-

mittee will be in charge.

FRESHETTE REPORTERS
Where are the freshettes who

were so mucli interested in report-

ing!' So far, the usual people keep

turning up—with tlie odd new face

—bright with anticipation! Talent

is being wasted I

FRENCH HOUSE
Tea will be served at Macdonnell

House on Friday, October 1 5th,

from 4.30 to 5.30.

All students who would enjoy

a cup of tea and a litde French

conversation are cordially invited

to drop in,

Friday afternoons, as well as in

the evenings.

TRACK MEET
Unfortunately, the dates for

the track meet are not available

at the time of writing, but "it is

coming off soon. Please keep

your eye on the notice board for

announcements of the dates, and

turn out to participate or to

cheer, as the case may be.

ARTS '44

At a meeting of Arts '44 last

Wednesday afternoon, the fol-

lowing executive was chosen :

Honorary president, Dean R. O.

Earl; president, Bud Bolton;

vice-president, Mary Paterson

:

secretary, Tom Becking ; treas-

urer, George Berry; social con-

vener, Doug Mcintosh
;

boys'

athletic stick, Tag Christie; and

girls' athletic stick. Jean Mary
Melvin.

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Pnncess St.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. XI/nOXHV
' PMOTOCRAPnCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appouitment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL
|

. happy L

PrintinSi
^^'^

ro;ist hi

aeconip;

DescripDn, the Lei

inose to

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIHTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with aJl your require!

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loo5|

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

*rECHMICAL. S1JPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARK

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS

DENT'S GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING MEAL TICKETI

QUEEN'S TEA ROOM
opposite Miller Hall

: : Dial 8955 : :

The AESCULAPIAN SOCIETY
Presents

MMtVii at Inmr
Featuring the Music of

The KOCKCLIFFE R.C.A.F. Orchestra
Grant Hall

10-3
Friday Oct.

AdmisBion 4.

It
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ALL CONVOCATION TO-MORROW
News Talk

The Journal news talk

scheduled for Sunday after-

tjioou will be held Sunday
jevcniiig instead, in the office

[at 7 p.m.

McGill Rejects

Plea To Gather

Harvests In Maine

Timetable for X-Rays
October 19 and October 20, 1943

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19

9 to 11:30 a.m.—All women students registered for the first

Four Former Staff Members

To Be Honored At Ceremony

American Legation Issues ^f'^- Medicine and Applied Science.

Request For 800
Workers

kevanites Attend

11:30 to 12—First-year Applied Science, section 8 (civilians).

1 to 3:30 p.m.—Arts men (civilians) registered for the first

tnne.

4 to 5

(civilians).

p.m.—First-year Applied Science, sections 5, 6, 7

my Co-Eds Participate;

Go Sight-Seeing 1, 2,

Directory Convocation To Take Place
In Grant Hall
At 11 a.m.

HIS

IB
{

DIAL
I

Ell

Printitil

)escrip

require!

;, LoosJ

ishionsl

BY LESLIE MCNAUGHTON

ist Wednesday evening at !.15,
Varsity Offering

New Arts Course

1 862'

Montreal— (C.U.P.)—A|t a meet-

r 1 J D f * '"S "^ Council at McGill

edneSday DOnrire university helU last Saturday, it

was tentatively decided that the WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20

University will not co-operate in 9 to 10 a.m.—First-year Medical men.
filling the Labor Department's re- in , n an c- * a < j c" , . , , , , ,

10 to 11:30 a.m.—First-vear Applied Science, sections
quest for eight hundred students to

3^ 4 (civilians),
help save Maine crops. This an- '

"

^
nouncement. asking for students

from the diiTerent universities of PLACE—Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Examining Room,

peaceful citizens of Kingston Quebec, was made by the director l^'ugston General Hospital. Use Richardson Laboratory Stuart

re startled out of their customary of National Selective Ser\-ice. Mr. Street entrance, go down one flight of stairs, follow corridor to

IJy evening relaxation by the Arthur MacNamara, and said that fourth door on right.
_

|ers set up bj' wave upon wave tlie State of Maine would have a
[happy Levanites. The occasion heav>- potato crop facing destruction TIME—Exact time of appointment for each student will be

this happy outburst was a wei- unless the existing labor shortage is posted as follows:

roast held in Leonard's Field, mitigated. According to Mr. Mac- p^^^j^y ^rts: Leva»a-Ban Righ Hall. Douglas Library,
accompanied by Rusty s accor- Namara, the request for assistance ^^^^ Building. Men-Arts Building, Douglas Librarv. C.OT.C,
tiie Lemons of Lephanta really came through the United States UATCUNTD

'louse to the fullest capacity of , Legation in Ottawa.
I

" ' '
'

pr lungs. I„ stating his reason for tliis de- Applied Science: Miller Hall, Ontario Hall (Physics Building),

'he bonfire roared high, thanks
|

cision. Dr. F. Cyril James, Prin- ,

Gordon Hal! (Chemistry Building), C.O.T.C., U.A.T.C., U.N.T.D.

jthe co-operation of Nancy Par- icipal of McGill, said that the Coun-' Medicine: Ontario Hall (Physics Building), Gordon Hall
son and her "neighbourhood [cU believed thai it would seriously (Chemistry Building), Old Arts Building,
g" — who cheerfully tore down disorganize the important studies of

eone's fence — so they claim —| those students whom the Govern- One minute is required for each X-ray and a few extra minutes

keep it blazing. The same bud-*ment now allows to remain at uni- ^re needed for preparation. Students must present themselves at

ig Queen'swomen joined in the versity for educational reasons. 'east ten minutes before exact time o£ appointment. Students

^-searing cheers and well-loved As yet no news has been received whose appointments fall during class hours must leave classrooms

een's songs, ably led by Betty concerning the plans of tlie Uni- to S^^ ^° t^e hospital. They will return to their classes la^ge expansion in the Canadian

Classes Called

Those who have not yet

filled out Directory registra-

tion cards, or whose original

cards were incorrect or in-

complete, are asked to call At 11 a.m. tomorrow the pro-

as soon as possible at the cession in Grant Hall will mark

Queen's Post Office, Doug- the beginning of the annual Fall

las Library, for new cards. Convocation ceremony at Queen's

University. At this convocation,

honorary degrees will be con-

ferred upon retiring Deans

Matheson, Clark and Kthering-

ton; upon Prof. G. H. Garke, re-

tiring head of the English De-

partment ; and upon Mr. R. M.

Prospective Diplomats WiU'S'^it!;. recently Deputy Minister

Study History
Highways of the Province of

Ontario.

Alumni Meeting
Toronto — (C.U.P.) — A new,'

Arts course in History and Lan-| ^^^'""S ^^^"^ Matheson. of

guages for those planning to enter I ^''^ -"^'^^ F'^^"l*>'' ^^'''I ^P^^^

the postwar diplomatic services has ,

annual meeting of the Gen-

recently been inaugurated at tlie ^'^^ Association of

University of Tbronto by the Arts Queen's, which will be held m
Board of that university. Varsity Grant Hall tonight, in conjunc-

is said to he planning this course t'"" the University recep-

as one of several attempts which t'^"- ^^^^n Matheson's topic will

are being made to forestall the "Forty Years at Queen's."

shortage of specialists which the Students will he admitted to the

war is creating in linguistic and g-'iHery a few minutes before

historic fields. After the war a 10 p.m.

McGILL VETOES
(Continued on page 6)

rty and her two equally ener-

ic assistants, Muffy Hibbert and
rie Mills.

hungry circle formed tangent - - « - «
Marj Rice, the convener, and McMaSter UpCnS

on'dfr'7"',''''"''-"%''^" Blood Donor eiinic
'on clolea out real wemer buns
iplete with dogs and mustard,

r famine had been temporarily

after the X-ray has been taken.
FALL CONVOCATION
(Continued on page 2)

Tricolor Editor Expounds

Virtues Of Queen's Annual

ct.

I 4.

rded off, a snake chain was form-
oE 66 noisy links, and twisted

g the water-front, where cozy

k-benchers were startled by the

and songs of Levana; though
re was a couple who didn't even
ice (owing to the moon?),

f^ext stop was the Science build-

where the defiant yell of some
engineers was drowned by the

fening cheers of the lemons. A
hardy souls crept to the win-

LEVANA BONFIRE
(Continued on page 2)

Red Cross authorities at McMas-

ter University are planning to estab'

BY BARRY JACK

We heard so often from older

. . and wiser men (Arts '89, '01, et al)

lish a part-time blood donor clinic
^^^^^^ institutions of this

on the McMaster campus,
University that have fallen into

Ifis hoped that two hours every
^ .^^ ^^^^

other week will be devoted to the
^jden" us. We go on. dreamilv,

clinic. Facilities will be provided
^hscnt-mindedly, through the win-

for approximately nmety students
^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

to donate their blood during each
j,,,^; gj^^v

of these periods. A considerable ^^^^ q^^^^,^. ^ ^^^^^ ^-^^^

amount of room is necessary for

the clinic, however, and the possi-
interest in things that Queen'smen

of another day carried away as
bih-ty of establishing it in one of

^j^^.^ ^.^^^^ treasures,
the residences is being explored. A

. . .

, . u T lis insouciance is the saddest
more dehmte announcement may be

^ , . . . .

feature of universities^ geared to
expected soon.

Left liand Ccrner

Kingston. Ont., Oct. 13—(CU. hotel of boiling dieir pet turtle;

'— Campuses across Canada
e thrown into a janic late last

It when the Canadian Division

the International Landladies'

"Oil (Locals 606-13,002) sud-

'y called a general strike direct-

e-Kclusively against university

lents. As this edi on goes to

s, an estimated 725.316 home-
students are roaming the streets,

park benches are reported to

crowded far beyond the legal

t of 10 couples per linear yard,

lie strike began in Kingston at

"1. yesterday, when two male
^nis accused their maitresse d'-

wartime tempo; that its men and

women no longer take part in the

eager strivings to produce in com-

radeship something of whicli they

could say, 'This is Queen's."

We realize this may be construed

diplomatic service is expected,

pecially in the South American field.

Such an expansion would pro-'
j. - * T i^'

vide room for many men in the AlUHini 1 O vJlVC
diplomatic corps, and those plan- Qfj^Jm^^QIl DailCe
ning to enter this service, and!

who have taken this new course.
-pi^g Saturday evening, in honor

The Tricolor appears only late will undoubtedly find it to their'
f p^j] Convocation and its

in the sdiodl year and few know advantage. graduates, the Queen's General

of it. (Lack of a path, you see.) Specialists' degrees will not be Alumni Association is sponsoring

Yet this is the book which carries granted. However, Dr. Bennett, la dance, to be held in Grant Halt

a pictorial record of the year's ac- Principal of Victoria College, ex- 'at 8.30. Music for the dance will

tivities, of the pursuits which never pressed the opinion that "this

are recorded (for obvious reasons) course will provide extremely valu-

in the respectable pages of the able training for modern youth . . .

Journal. It carries the pictures High hopes are held for its success."

which, in years to come, you will the four Toronto Arts col-

fondly caU the rogues' gaUery — jeggg __ Trinity, University Col-

those of your fellows who graduate i^^^ Victoria and St. Michael's —
each year. So much is in it—scenes

ti,^ enrolment in Historv and Lan-
of dances you enjoyed; of fresh- guages now numbers 17.

lie supplied by the Vimy Camp

orchestra — the same one whicli

performed on the campus for sev-

eral of last season's year dances.

The dress is to be informal, and

tickets will be one dollar per couple.

Those wolves who disdain to prow!

in packs may obtain single tickets

at the door or beforehand for 50c.

men in their "regulations" ; games

and sports in which vou joined — t* '
t i xx

that we can t see why 50 many have PlaUS Sct FOT MedlCal At Home;
TRICOLOR

(Continued on page 2)

"Lightning," for soup. Charges as seiitimentalism ; but we shall risk

and "counter-charge? followed, and that charge on the chance that we

the final break came at 5.18 p.m., may urge more people to enrich

when the students retaliated by de- iheir university lives immeasurably,

liberateiy spraying ink on the im- to take an interest in these things

—

ported Oriental drapes in their in the university clubs ; in the

room. At 5,21 p.m.. after a hastily- Journal ond the Tricolor; and so

called meeting of Local potentates forth. We tliink the freshman body

of the I.L.L'.. a city-wide strike was
I

especially should know something

declared. The national organization of the latter.

took up the battle-cry. and within
j

jhe Jourml. of course, like good
Ihe hour a coast-(o-coast throwoiit ^in^. needs no bush, and the worid

had been proclaimed. j^vjn 5^,;^ ^ mouse-trap even in the

The calling nf the strike without
^ .^yo„(]s ^ ^^^^y^ ^ ^^^^^

LEFT HAND CORNER
j

A muddled proverb ?. Yes ; but

(Continued on page 4) also a text that is quite apropos.

R.C.A.F. Band To Supply Music

ManV Offer Blood * '^'^"^ ^^'^ annual Medical At sages will be sold at the door on

mm ^ J D J ' Plome, to be held in Grant Hall on the night of the dance. These will

IVlOre V^arClS IxCaoy Friday. October 22. are rapidly ap-,be attractively made up and boimd

preaching completion, according to in Queen's cnlors. with varying

Approximately one-third of the ^ statement given to the Journal shades lo blend with ever}- go\\-n.

total number of students registering yesterdaj' by Convener Ted Cam- It is accordingly requested that all

at Queen's this fall filled out Blood
'f,-^^^^ , patrons take advantage of this facil-

Donor Volunteer cards, according
. , ,., .„ ,

itv. and make no other arrangement

to the latest report, from the cam- ^^^^ ^ "^^ Plome wi 1
feature

^^^^^^^

pus committee, These cards were the streamlined music of the Rock-
^.^^^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^

distributed to all students at the '^^'^'^ ^-C-A-F- hand, wbose sniooth I

^^..^^ ^^^^
time of registration. ,

blending of sweet and swing has
^^^^ Committee advises that sales

made it a popular favonte
"''J"'

[ ..in be strictly limited. Students in
In,

Students who have not filled out

these cards, and who wish to offer l""'^;-"
'". "-i""" '"v '*

1 Medicine will be given preference,

to donate bloo<l to the Red Cross ^^^^^^^ ^"'"^ '"'"^Mand those in other faculties desir-

Clinic, may get cards at the Doug-
^^^^ ^""'^ optional.

| .^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

las Library, the Tuck Shop in the The Committee wishes to an-jnanifj immLdiately on the lists

Students' Union, or Ban Righ Hall, nounce that special Victory cor- posted in the various buildings.
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Fall Convocation

Tomorrow, at the Fall Convoration, Queen's will confer
honorary degrees upon five men. four of whom have retired from
the University staff during the past year.

Most students—certainly, at least, those who have been at
Queen's before—will not need to be reminded of Dean Clark, Dean
Etherington, Dean Matheson, or Prof. Clarke. And we cannot
estimate the number of alumni who will remember them. The
fifth recipient, though not connected with Queen's but nevertheless
worthy of being honored, is R. M. Smith, until recently Deputy
Minister of Highways for the Province of Ontario.

To a whole generation of students and graduates, any one of
these four names alone is synonymous with Queen's. To those
who have passed out through the gates of this University, and to
many of those who have yet to do so, mention of these names will
bring back memories of kindly counsel freely given, of a helping
hand extended at the right moment, and of an ever-watchful
interest in their campus careers.

Without doubt these men who have served Queen's so well
leave their University with sharp pangs of regret; yet indeed
they could claim justification in feeling a sense of accomplishment
as they go—a sen<c of the fulfilment of their careers.

Perhaps it might be appropriate to quote the words of Dean
Matheson when he announced his retirement last spring: "The
end of the day is bound to come for everyone." he said.' "The
twilight of evening is pleasant; but I prefer the dawn and the
busy hours during the heart of the day. I have known Queen's
University at first-hand now for nearly half a century, and when
I die I feel sure that its name will be found written on my heart.

"I can close my eyes and see the ceaseless flow of students
passing by, Jike the waters of a great river, hurrj-ing towards the
sea. This view has always fascinated me. The character of it

has not changed, and it will likely go on forever, keeping pace
with the passing years. I have in my imagination a picture gallery
of students and professors whom I have known 'long since and
lost awhile.' They were the salt of the earth, and what they have
done to enrich the lite of the world is known only in heaven.

"I am retiring, but not saying 'good-bye.' I do not just know
where I may be at any given moment, but it is safe to say that
I shall often be somewhere near, in the .shadow.-, watching."

Dean Clark has been guiding the destinies of the Faculty of
Applied Science since 1919, while Dean Etherington has headed
the Faculty of Medicine since his appointment in 1929, Both
deans have seen a great expansion in their faculties since they
took office, due to the great interest in practical courses that arose
after the last war. The fact that these faculties at Queen's have
gamed their present high reputation is due in large measure to
the work of these men, who now pass on the reins of office to
their successors.

Prof. Clarke also expressed his regret on leaving his post.
His most rcLcnt official statement ended with these words-
'Havmg now reached the retiring age, I leave Queen's with natural
regret, but also with the strong assurance that, during her second
century, she will make increasingly valuable contributions to the
intellectual and spiritual life of Canada and North America." It
can be said, we feel, with a good measure of truth, that durin-
her fir-^t century Queen's contribution to Canada's intellectual Hfe
has been no .small one, Dr. Clarke himself has been in large
part respos.hle for this contribution. As Head of the Department
of linghsh. he has seen many promising students pass through his
domain, and has therefore been responsible for the stimulating inmany minds of a lasting interest in the riches of English literature,

^

Principal Wallace, commenting on these retirements, said
These men have rendered service to Queen's in administration

and scholarship which cannot be adequatelv described in a few
words. Suitable occasions will arise when that will be done
Queen s will be much the poorer when they go."

The occasion is now about to arise when Queen's will come
together to do honor to these men. The ceremony will take place
tomorrow in Grant Hall at eleven o'clock, and classes will be
terminated m time for all student, to attend. The students of
this University are asked to attend this ceremony to pay homage
to four men who have served Queen's, and who, in serving, have
left_ upon her institutions the firm and unmistakable" imprint of
their characters.

While no longer officially connected with this Universilv
these educators will, in retirement, continue to keep first place for
her m their hearts. Those whom they leave behind, both staff
and students, will join in wishing that many days of peace lie
ahead of them, _g p

Official Notices

Aiititmit Convocaiion

Autumn Convocation will be held

in Grant Hall on October 16th at

11 a.m. Classes will close at 10.45

a.m. and students should proceed

without delay to Grant Hall. They

should be in their places before 1

o'clock.

Notice Re Medical Examinations

Personnel of the Contingent re-

quiring a medical re-check will

report at the Orderly Room on

Friday. 22 October, at 1600 hours.

First-year students who have

been examined by the University

physician need not report, unless

they are suffering from some
specific disability.

W. H. AGNEW, Captain,

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Cont.. C.O.T.C.

November Examinations

During the first week of Novem
her, midterm examinations will be

held for all Pass students and for

all students in full courses munber

ed under 10. A time-table will be

posted within the next few days.

C.O.T.C.

Notice to AU Officers

All officers of the Contingent

wishing to take the Practical Ex
amination qualifying them for

promotion in rank will report at

the Orderly Room immediately.

Kindly consider this matter as

urgent.

(!Innr?rt

Music Room

October 19, 7-8.30 p.m.

Vivaldi — Concerto Grosso: Opus

3, No. 10 (transcribed by Bach)

Beethoven — Symphony No. 4

Debussy — Reflets dans I'cati

La Cathedralc okjIok-

lie

Fbanck — Sonata in A Major for

Violin and Piano

Falla — Lc Cliapcau a Triconic:

two dances.

ILLINOIS U. PLANS
READJUSTMENT BOARD

The l."niversily of Illinois has

formulatL'd [jhns t.u meet the indi

vidual requirements of returning

veterans.

Pending approval of the trustees

before becoming operative, tradi-

tional requirements will be modi-

fied to meet the needs of demobi-

lized men and women who will

have a broader and more mature
background than students coming
directly from high school.

Levana Bonfire

(Continued from page 1)

dow of 'the Students' Union, but

no one else dared to compete with

Ihc lungs of the Ladies of Levana.

From serenading the Library, the

Levaniles took to the fire-trucks.

Not only did tliL'y enjo> invtstigat-

ing the fire ilation, but tliey liad

the good fortune io be among those

present when two engines were call-

ed out. As vuQ put it. "Not a big
fire, just bornebiKly's house burn-

ing," Imt their cheering was ex-

hausted, and Levana, having put
its whole heart and spirit into the

job, broke up into small groups and
wended their way toward home.

M. and M. Society

The Queen's Mining and

Metallurgical Society will

hold its first meeting at 4

p.m. Tuesday, October 19,

in Nicol Hall. The main

item on the agenda will be

the election of officers, and

all interested are invited to

attend.

A.S.M.E. WILL HOLD
PICNIC THIS SUNDAY

The Queen's branch of the

.American Society of Mechanical

Engineers yesterday held its first

meeting of the new year, in Con-

vocation Hall. Six films on arc

welding were shown, and busi-

ness matters were discussed.

The club decided to hold a

picnic on Sunday, October 17, at

Kingston Mills. Hay wagons

I pick up the students at the

Union at 10:30, and will retum

at 4:30.

The A.S.M.E. plans to build a

hydraulic dynamometer for the

mechanical laboratory. This will

save the University considerable

expense. The Mechanical De-

partment has also acquired a

Starret dial indicator, reading to

ten-thousandths of an inch.

The student members of the

A.S.M.E. will make a tour of the

Kingston Shipyards on October

23. All members are urged to

take advantage of this opportu

nity. The executive is attempt

ing to secure a prominent speaker

to give an address before the

club in the early part

November.

of

Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

it up in the past.

For the Tricolor has become only

graduate's book. It should be

much more ; it should be a priceless,

four-volume record of the L'niver-

sity life of a man or woman.

There 'is a Tricolor in the Lib-

rary. Take a look at it—last year's

and older ones. See why you

should get it; and if you see places

where it might be improved, tell

the Tricolor about it. The staff will

he glad to hear from you.

In the final analysis, university

institutions are what the man and
woman make them. It is your re-

sponsibility to make the Tricolor

year-book to be proud of, a year-

book that you will look forward

to possessing, year after year.

Employment Service

Patronize Our Advertisers

The University Employment
Service announces that positions

re open for three 'tudenli de-

iring part-time work.

Two jobs call lor truek-drivers,

one to work all day Monday and
the other to work ^during the

fternouns of the week.

There i; aU.) a position which
offers free room and board to a

co-ed in return for looking after

two children during the after-

noon.

For further information appli-

cants are asked to call at tlie

University Employment Service
Office, in the Douglas Library.

Fall Convocation

(Continued from page 1)

Students Asked
The Convocation and the ad-

dress by Dean Matheson are Uni-

versity occasions, open to all per-

sons connected with Queen's. A

large student attendance is

pected.

Tickets are now being sol

the Alumni Office in the n

wing of the Douglas Librarj.

Our advertisers want YQ
business—patronize them.

J€yNEC'$
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE

i

LOST

Probably on Union St., between
Kensington and University, brown
Sheaffer's pen ; name "G. H. Stone"
engraved on barrel. Finder please

phone 9523.

WHY NOT WEAR A

SPORTS JACKET

At Dover's you will find

a large selection of Sport

Jackets. These Jackets

can be used for sports

wear, College wear or

dress wear.

In the fine selection at

Dover's you will find

Tweeds. Velours, Camel

Hair Jackets. A style and

pattern to suit every

student.

Drapes,

Semi-Drapes

and

Naturals

Priced from

$16.50 to $35.00
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123 PRINCESS STREET

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies* Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring ^

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful Collcje Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Smartness

Wool Suits

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coots

ALICE F

Plus! Th(

FA

SAl

114 Princess Street
Dial 9656
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Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

tite resulted in nation-wide chaos.

Ilegians were evicted so suddenly

at many were exposed to the de-
Ents almost unclothed. Oiie Sci-

ce freshman suffering from pneu-

onia, spent the entire night on the

ont steps of Douglas Library,

ad only in a tam, which, as it was
ler discovered, he had been wcar-

1 the bathtub when ousted. He
as discovered this morning in a
lulition of advanced epistaxis by

E. C. Tyke. Librarian, who
ter conducting him on a two-hour
iir of the Library, noted his un-
nvenlional aftirc and instituted

cdiate action.

In an off-the-record interview

jth a Jminial reporter, Mrs. Pat-

ck Aloysius von Schmalhausen,

lairnian of Local 999, explained

issionalely, "Us gals'U sRow them
telligentsias!" (The reporter

!iom she showed is now reported
iproaching consciousness.)

At Queens, an emergency lunch-

II meeting of University authori-

was held at Lazonga's Pinball

ub today. The principal speaker
Dr. A. V. Deanless, who, over-

me with emotion, could only

ing her hands and moan, "Oh,
ir, oh, dear, they called me a

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

strike-breaker!" Following this, the

Registrar declared positively that

according to Article 37, subsection

6, paragrapii 3a. of the University

Calendar, 1901-02, students could
obtain lodging in Kingston homes,
and that therefore the strike actu-

ally did not exist. "Besides," she
added, "how can they know any-
thing about strikes? Not one of
them has the prerequisite, which is

Social Science 31a."

Dr. W. E. McSteeie then took
the floor with the suggestion that
the emergency might be coped with
by setting up double-decker bunks
on the Lower Campus, As an after-

thought, Dr. McSteeie added dream-
ily, "We could charge fifty cents a
night to meet expenses."

In a special interview with the

Journal, the Principal stated, "This
is a grave issue, which we shall

bend every effort to meet."

Announcement

There will be a general

meeting of liie I-fillel Foun-
dation on Sunday, October
17. at 8:30 p.m., at 148

Queen St. There will be
dancing-, and refreshments

will be served. Everyone is

welcome.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Welcomes the smartly-dressed

co-eds to pay us a visit

87 PRINCESS - PHONE 5056

BILTMORE
AL.WAYS A GOOD SHOW"

Aft'n 20c - Ev'g 25c
(Plui Tax)

FRIDAY
Fredric March - Veronica Loke - Robert Bencliley in

sATUKDA^ "I MARRIED A WITCK"
ROY ROGERS in "ROBIN HOOD OF THE PECOS"

MONDAY

;JUDY GARLAND in "Little Nellie Kelly'

GEORGE SANDERS in "A DATE WITH THE FALCON'

Page 3

KEYS TO POPULARITY
GIVEN IN NEW BOOK

20-

BY CARNEGIE STRAiTON

InlroducHon: Having spent

odd years in company with sev-

eral specimens of homo sapiens

(man, the stinker). I propose
herewith to propound my dis-

coveries.

Chapter I

Be Yourself: Most psychological

writers advise this. It is easy
to see why. There is little sense
in being a millionaire if you are

not, or a duck-billed platypus.

You are the important person. If

you try being someone else, you
may not recognize yourself on the

street, feel snubbed, and go
around for days in a huff. And,
above all, don't be Napoleon.
Several people who might have
been Roosevelt or Churchill were
Napoleon instead. People are

always suspicious of Napoleon
and put him in a cell with pillows

on the walls.

Chapter II

Repress Yourself:

very

,

Any

The Bookshelf
COKCUCTED sr HELEN R. EWERS

|llllllilltlHlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllillllIllilllllll||||||||^

= The Quality Shop Founded 1847 =

Storting Thursdoy

ALICE FAYE - JOHN PAYNE - )ACK OAKIE - LYNN BARI in

"HELLO, FRISCO, HELLO"
with LAIRD CREGAR - JUNE HAVOC

Plus! The Three Mesquitcers in "ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERS"

Its

156

cAPim
TODAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY

WALLACE BEERY
FAY BAINTER - REGINALD OWEN

SALUTE To The MARINES
I
TUES. - WED. - THURS. - FRI.

|

The Most Hilorlous Idea in Film History —

MONTY WOOLLEV
GRACIE FIELDS

'HOLY MATRIMONY'
Laird Cregor - Una O'Connor - Alon Mowbroy

r
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

Don't

sort of repression is very, very

bad for the . . . Never mind what
Hie next word is. It's too long
for heginners. Let yourself go.

If you've gotta dance, then

dance. If you've gotta eat cay-

enne pepper with your chili con
came, then eat cayenne pepper
with your chili con carne (but
God help you). If you've gotta

go. you've gotta go. Repression

is very bad for little children.

Don't make the child hide his

light under a bushel. A little egg
basket is big enough to hide it

in. Let the little—er . . . rascals

whoop and holler to their hearts'

delight. They will grow up to

be politicians.

Chapter III

Don't Be Afraid to Give t'n: !Stub-

bornness is abdoniinable (com-,

bination of guts and disgust).

Look at Napoleon— had he

studied history he'd have known
he'd lose the Battle of Waterloo.

ve in to your commanding
officer; you don't have to mean
it. But give in gracefully. For

example: An Arts fresh meeting

40 Science frosh with clippers at-

tached, should give in— but

gracefully. He should gracefully

imniobifize SO or so Science men
before giving in.

Chapter IV

Be GeneroJis: Cast tliy bread

upon the ice (winter). If your

worst enemy asks for your shirt

on some su|)-zero morning, give

it to him, even if it's just to blow

his nose on. Heap coals of fire

on his head—use a blow-torch if

necessary. If your girl asks for

a yacht (yot) or a country house,

send it by return mail. IVarmng:

This book will help you to under-

stand people, but not women.
Nothing will. See my next book

on Unsolved Mysteries of the

Universe—-The Fourth Dimen-,

sion and Women. This will be

published after the war, when
printing and armor-plate will be

cheaper.

Chapter VII

(I skipped writing V and VI
as they make such dull reading.)

Be Moderate: Be kind, yet cold;

soft, yet hard; friendly, yet re-

tiring; short, yet tall; brunette,

yet lilonde, and so on. Act mod-
erately. When you slap a friend

on the back, don't knock all his

teeth out—his front teeth will be I STUDENTS!
enough. C{JlIege boys should not At the first sign of Eye Trouble
squander their money (big Consult

joke!). Co-eds on a date should I R. ARTHEY, R.O.
never order a meal over ten

' Optometrist and Optician

Penlhouse in Bogota by Virginia

Plaxton. Reynal and Hitchcock,

courtesy of Somerville's Book

store ($3.50).

When Chilly Harner received the

assignment from Associated Press

to establish an agency for it in Co-

lombia, he and his family moved
to the capital of that country, set-

ting up housekeeping in a Pent

house in Bogota. In this book, Vir

ginia Paxton, his wife, tells the

story of their two-year staj

South America, in the city that is

8700 feet above sea-level. South

American customs, dilTerent in un

expected ways from North 'Ameri

can ones, were the chief difTiculties

to which the newcomers' had to

adjust themselves. When Mrs. Har-
ner wanted to buy thread, an Amer-
ican friend, familiar with Bogotan

peculiarities, sent her to the shop

whose window was full of shot

guns ! Ttiirtcen is an unlucky num^

ber in Bogota, but Friday is not an
unlucky day — Tuesday is. Black

cats are good luck; every family

likes to ow\i one. Bargaining is the

spice of life to Colombians, and if

you do not want to be fleeced, you
too must bargain. As one dealer

put it. after a price had finally been

agreed uimn: "We have had

pleasant diversion, Iiavc we not?

From her own experience, the

author believes that Latin America

changes very slowly and this trip

which took place ten years ago,

might have taken place today.

The descriptions she gives of life

in Colombia are interesting and

often amusing in their contrast to

what we are accustomed. Her pic-

ture is not complete; the account

of social and home life take up the

greater space by far, but that in

itself makes good reading. You
meet Colombians — Eva, nurse and

maid, who could never do enough

for "Don Mikey," the Harners'

little boy; Pancho, the coachman,

when told to drive in all directions,

drove around the block; Jorge, who
lielped the Harners with their lin-

guistic and other troubles; and

Senora X, who gave her guest a

beautiful vase when the latter ad-

mired it.

Almost the only device Miss Pax-

ton uses for himiour is the literal

translation of speeches and descrip-

tions from the Sjianish. Thus, when
Eva had been scolded by her mis-

tress, the girl, much relieved, re-

marked, "I was almost afraid the

keeping of the house was not of

import to her." Otherwise, the

author lets the characters speak

and act for themselves, and the

results, at times, are as funny as

Our Hearts Were Young and Gay.

As well as showing the put-it-ofF

t ill-tomorrow-or-next-week attitude

of the South Americans, iViiss Pax-

ton makes the reader sense the sym-

pathy, courtesy, friendliness, and
loyalty of tlie people among whom
she lived.

I LIVINGSTON'S
|

FALL 1943 HATS 1
MADE BY STETSON 1

Priced from =

$3.95, $5.00, $6.50, $7,50 1

dollars, unless it's Sadie Hawkins
week.

Chapter VIII

Conclusion: In this last chapter

may I offer yon a pinch of salt.

Gentle Reader, to be taken with

my advice?

QUALITY-MINDED MEN PREFER THE

STETSON STRATOLINER — IN 1943 COLORS

I LIVINGSTON'S I

in

75 - 79 BROCK STREET

lllllllilllillll'

DIAL 8354 =

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS

In Red, Blue, Wine ond Block Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED

MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Clean — No Mussy Carbons

CALL 8193 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was fonnded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no

stockholders. All the profits go to the policyholders in the

form of dividends. This large old Canadian Company has

an outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We
would like you to see our low cost figures when considering

the purchase of insurance,

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, 6.A.

Bronch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

WE STILL HAVE

TAB COLLAR SHIRTS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES fit VAN KIRK HATS

Tune in CKWS — Sunday, 12:30 p.m.

Fashion Croft News ond Sportscost
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Victory Loan

Students arc invited to

a mecling: concerning llic

Fifth \'ictory Loan Cam-
paig:!]. at tlic Georf^c Rich-

anison Memorial Sladiiiin

on Sunday, October 31. at

2:30 p.m. The main speaker

will be Mr. Ralph Carney,

well-known American lec-

turer. In the event of rain,

the meeting will be held in

Grant Hall.

Quotations by

Churchill

MATH-PHYSICS CLUB

Nearly forty students ntlendcd

the firsl regular meeting,' uf tlic

Mathematics and Physics Ckd) in

Room 2a'^ of the New Arts Build-

ing last Wednesday evening, A per-

manent sccrelary and year repre-

sentatives were appointed.

In an address on Approximal

c

CotHpHliilions. Dr. N. Miller point-

ed out the absurdity of calculalinx

answers to many decimal ]ihce^

from data glve'ii in a few di'^ils.

He discussed prcri-in]), |mi.mI)1c and
relative error, and i.iM,i|,.i,--i|,|e de-

gret-s r,f ,-ircnr,-Kv, II,. i,r-,-d ll,at

student- .Icvcl.ip tin- liabit of i^ivin-

resnirs l.i n -f>.-,- nf amn-acy re-

lative [n ih.-ii nf tlic data |>rovided.

Meelin-.;-; „f iIk .:lnL ^iH \k beld
bi-wct-kly on WedneHlay OM-nin^^s.

Anyune int.Te^ltd in iIic^-l- sulijtct?.

will he welcome.

Greene: Roman wnmci rniist

have worn (piter ,|nl]le^

!

Garret: How^'.alt?

Grcenu^: A!y liisLory prof says
they heated their houses by
carrying hot coais around in

braziers.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

GOlUfiDIERS
fLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES;
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouaes 3241

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-diair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp, Colltgiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4850

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Alberta~(C.U.P.)—"I have no-

thing to offer but blood, toil, tears

and sweat."

* * *

"We shall go on to the end. We
shall fight in France, we shall fight

on llic seas and oceans, we shall

li^hl v.\[\\ ^'rowing confidence and
;^nnviii4; >irenglh in the air, we
-liall ikfend our island whatever
tiie losi. Maybe we shall fight on
Ihc beaches, we shall fight on the

landing grounds, we shall fight in

liie fields and in the streets, we
shall fight in the hills; we shall

never surrender, and even if —
\y\\K\\ I do not for a moment be-

''e\ c — thi.s island or a large part

of it were subjugated and starving,

then our empire beyonfl the seas,

arnu'd and guarded bv the British

tleel, would carry nn the Struggle

until, in God's j,'oc>d time, the New
World with all iis power and might,

^lep^; forth to the rescue and libera-

li"n of the Old."

• *

"Some chicken, some ueck!"
* * *

"If Ihe British Empire and its

Comnioinvealth last for a thousand
years, men wil say, 'This was its

finest .hour',"

* *

"Let us then, sir, address our-

selves to our task, not in any way
underrating its tremendous difficul-

ties and perils, but in good heart

and sober confidence, resolved that,

whatever the cost, whatever the suf-

fering, we shall stand by one an-
other, true and faithful comrades,
and do our duty, God helping us,

to the end."

* »

"We may be sure that France
will rise again free, united and in-

dependent to stand guard with oth-

ers over the generous tolerance and
brightening opportunities of the

human society we mean to rescue

and rebuild."

« * *

"Gentlemen of Harvard, I make
you my compliments, I do not wish
to exaggerate, but you are the Head-
stream of what might well be a'

mighty, fertilizing and health-giv-'

ing river
. . , But I am here to tell

you that whatever form your sys-

tem of world security may take,

however, the nations are grouped
and ranged, whatever derogations'

are made from national sovereignty

for the sake of the larger synthesis,

nothing will work soundly or for
long without the united effort of
the British and American people.

"If we are together, nothing is

imp(,ssible. If we are divided, all

will fail.

I

"I therefore preach continually

the doctrine of fraternal association

of our ]>eoj>lcs, not for any purpose'
of .vaining invidious material advan-
ta^'es for either of tbem. not for

ierrifori;il af^grandizement or the
v.'.in pump of earthly domination,'
hill for the sake of service to man-
kind and for the honor that comes
(0 those who faithfully serve great'

causes,
j

"And here let me say how proud
we ought to be, young and old, to

live in this trememlous, thrilling,

formative epoch in the human story,

and iiuw fortunate it was for the
world that when these great trials

came upon it there was a generation
th:it terror could not conquer and
brutal violence could not enslave,

"Let us all who are here remem-
ber — as the words of the hymn
we have just sung suggest — let

all of us who are here remember
that we are on the stage of history,

;md that whatever our station may
lie, whatever part we have to play.

E,'reat or small, our conduct is liable

to be scrutini;;ed not only by history

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

HORSING AROUND
WITH HOUCK J

(Ed. Note—We owe an apology

lo the very irate turiier of this

column, who has informed us thai

the article appearing here last issue

on aircraft production -Mas out of

date Olid should not hai'e been

printed.

(iVritlcn early last spring, this

article had not hccn printed attd

\had remained on our fdcs through-

out Ihc summer vacation. When
Ihe hut issue of the Journal went

to press, the sudden default of a was only about fifty years ago that

full-page advertisement forced iw some unknown but far-seeing niiso-

to use every bit of avoilahle co^^i'gynist observed dolefully "There's
in one desperate swoop; so we fuid an awful lot of girls around this

lo print a column which would or- place." It is reliably reported that
diuarily have been considered scrap- said male ate the left arm off his

pcd. or held to be brought up to wheel chair this week when the

Well, as has been the custom for

nigh on a million years, the autumn
term has commenced and with it

another crop of verdant frosh. Only

trouble seeems to be that as they

get younger — and they do, every

year — the newcomers also seem

to get smarter. All of which leads

up to nothing except that they aren't

nearly as goad for news as the)'

used to be.

Times certainly do change, even

within these cloistered walls. It

date.)

Turn About!

news reached him that the hated

females had finally stormed the last

sacred strongholds, and were now
taking classes in Science and Meds."Steak and spuds." rasped out , , ,

the famished customer
i Incidentally, we never realized be-

"Yes. sir," said the .waiter,
^'^^'^

beaming, "and will there be any-
'^""^ ^''^^

thing else? How about lamb chops '
* * *

and peas?" I

i-jig,, ,here were the two sophs
•^No, I want steak." '^ho heard, with some interest, that
How about some nice beef and crashing the Fresheplion would

Yorkshire?" b^jng ju^t terrible retribution
No; steak," said the customer, in the A.M.S. Court. Naturally

becoming slightly red about the these boys didn't care specially

'about meeting the co-eds, but they
Crab salad, or perhaps you pre- did fee! that, in the interests of

fer pork pie?" smiled the other.
| justice and legal clarity, somebody

"I ordered steak—" began the should check this point. So-o-o.
customer,

j
(j^^y decided to make themselves a

Just then the manager intervened, test case. At last report, test case
"What do you mean by all this A was zooming out Union Strett

nonsense, waiter?" he asked, "I exactly a pace and a half ahead of
distinctly heard this gentleman say three husky freshmen, while ditto

^
, iB was hanging by his heels from

That s all right, sir," replied the the R.C.A.F. flagpole. Seems as if
waiter, "I'm just making him feel Justice has her own strange and I

at home. He's the barber at the devious methods
end of my street,"

I

i We always knew the Tournal

editor had to be a combination

Shylock, Pagliacci. and William

Randolph Hearst, but he played a

lily-white
week, and incognito

at that. Ye ed,. in the course of

Under a waving tulip tree

The village dandy stands
The dude, a runty guy is he.

With pink and
hands;

And the muscles of his scrawny ^"'^ "5"'*^ innocently, found

arms himself taking chemistry last week

Are weak as rubber bands '^f^""
^^'^^ '^^^^

lecture, the sophs descended like

.
wolves, to enlighten the newcomers

His hair is oiled, slickened quite as to their true status in life (And
what a status!). The first item of

His face has a sun-lamp tan; business, we are told, was tlie fer-
His pants are sporting a knife- retting out, with due ceremony, of

like crease all former Artsmen. Sure enough,
For he's quite the ladies' man. before you could say "Aescuta-

His clothes which show the latest pian," there was Phin. of all people.

cut making a speech to the assembled
Are bought on the instalment company. Subject: "The Value of

plan.

Making love a science.

Onward through life he goes;
Each evening sees a new affair.

Next morning sees its close

—

Someone courted, someone
kissed.

And to the next he roves. -

—Clark News.

the Arts Faculty." Of course the

light dawned in due time, but it

sure was fun while it lasted.

Wanted

Curious Old Lady : Why,
you've lost your leg, haven't you?

Cripple: Well, damned if I

haven't t

Anyone possessing a suit-

able camera (35 mm. and

up, equipped with flash-

gun), and experienced in

photography, for the posi-

tion of staff photographer

for the Tricolor. Expenses

and salary paid. Apply to

Tricolor, Queen's P.O.

Freshette: Freddie, darling, get
the nails. We're going to spike
the punch.

but by our own descendants.

"Let us rise to the full level of
our duty and of onr opportunity,
and let us thank God for the spirit-

ual r^-wards He has granted for all

forms of valiant and faithful ser-

vice."
J

Lost

Lost—A pair of shell-

rimmed glasses in maroon

leather case, possibly in

Geology Lecture Room or

Miller Hall. Finder please

phone Dorothy Mclsaac,

7664. or leave at 89 Lower

Union, or in the Library

Post Office.

Dance Time Again

MEDS FORMAL

,
OCTOBER 22nd

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

GEO. FREED'S
MEN'S SHOP

214 PRINCESS STREET

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—iVIillinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

The fir

ar to

ueen's
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ill be
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i trips,
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terested

eet in

rtcnded
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JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of yean stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazers
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

YEL

4
All

E

laird

XPERT
7

PRINC

Jaderv
E our

'oD can s'

tutspeed,

J. fi. (
lone 4352

CKWrCK

Trad*

Greetihj

382 Prii

STUDEI

...YoM can

spot it every time

IIKE "winning a letter," keeping
J out in front of the others takes

an extra sometliing. Coca-Cola has
it—in taste ... in quality . . .

in refreshment.

The finished art that comes
from 57 years of practice goes /
into the making ofCoca-Cola.
A special blend of flavour-

essences merges all the in-

gredients of Coca-Cola /
into a unique, original •

taste of its own.

There are many ways
to quench thirst, but ,

ice-cold Coca-Cola
brings true refresh-
ment.

• • •

It's natural for populnr
names (o acquire friendly
abbrcvlntlonij. That's
why you hear Coca-Coln
called Colt e. Both mean
the s.imc thing . .

fcoming from a sinelc
source and well
known to the com-
munity."

c's Im Coca-Cola. Su
choice. Ktlit oiil tint

be in (lie rrd
cooler. Wt>rih svabilna fo' ihom
lima vvlicn 'Tlic Cokc'i In".

The best is always the better buy!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
N G S T O N

SHOE
Kar;

Princess

King

DRUGS limited

, GOOD X^iX
(A)

^STORESVT/
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kl CLUB PLANNING
[IKE HIKE SUNDAY

The first social actvfty of the

jar to be sponsored by the

ueeii's Ski Chib will Ije a bi

rcle hike to Kingston Mills "on

[inday, October 17. The hik

ill be operated in much the

me manner as the usual winter

;i trips, and all are expected to

ovide their own Umch. Tho
tcrestcd in attending are to

ect in front of the Union at

I a-ni. A special invitation

;tencled to all non-members.

There are many possible new
ails in the vicinity of "Mount
lis." All that is necessary is

le desire to prepare such trails

d the tools necessary to clea

underbrush. Whether or not

jn intenrl to clear trails, you are

ged to attend the initial activ

Y of the Ski Club,

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
[airdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCBSS ST. DIM- 3747

)N

VEAR

eg to

«hind

8448

Jnderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES
on can still buy them for cash or

on time
)utspeBd, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
one 4352 17I Wellington St.

CKWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booko
GreetfiTgfcards.' Lending Library

382 Princess St, - Phone 4524

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP
OST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service.

4 PrincesB St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

SPORTS
THE CAMi:)|JS SPCRTLieUT

BILL GORRELL

RUGBY LEAGUE
The Tricolor rugby team, 1943 edition, will really have a chance on

baturday to show whether it is ur to the standard o£ former seasons, when
It meets the new Army team from Vimy. The Army men have at last
oecided-perhaps somewhat influenced by Ordnance's trouncing last week-
to field only one team this year. There being now only three teams in the
league, the Gaels wiL have to play two gamea against each of their com-

r W * backfield has been caused
t>y Wagars return to Hamilton, and tomorrow's game should be the
supreme test for the campus team. We'd like to see the Richardson Stadium
tilled with a mob of Tricolor supporters, showing a lot of the old Queen's
spirit. ^

SOFTBALL
Th9 Intramural Softball League got off to a rousing start on Wednes-

day, the senior Sciencemen walloping Meds '48 to the tune of 8-2, despite,
or perhaps because of. the lack of a catcher's glove. It seemed as if someone
was certain to reach the home plate on wUdly-pitched balls if he could once
get to first base. Miller. Pardy and Craven starred for the winners.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Tennis players are reminded that they must complete their first round

by October 19 or be disqualified. Since there are approximately 240 entries.
It would be wise not to leave those opening games until the last minute,
or you may tmd yourself playing them by the light of the silvery moon.
The Levana tournament b ambUng along in uncertain fashion, but wiU
probablif be finished before the snow falls.

TRACK
AU track fiends who have any idea of entering the meet or gaining

points for then- years should report for try-outs in the latter part of this
week or the early part of next As yet we haven't seen more than half a
dozen men burning up the cinders and getting into shape. The meet is
tentatively scheduled for October 27.

GOLF TOURNAMENT
The golfers—not gophers, we hope—must play their games on Sunday,

October 17. as no other day is available. The starting times wUI be found
elsewhere in this issue and a pro will be in attendance to check the cards.

HOCKEY TRY-OUT
Any would-be hockey players are requested to report to the Jock Harty

Arena for the first practice from noon until one on Monday, October 18.
Bring your own skates and equipment; Believe it or not, winter is juat
around the comer.

CINDER
SIFTING/

BY DON MORETON

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

5 Wellington St. Dial 434€

Th,

J

J

'Sp
\ B0(

ZAKOS BBOTHEfiS
Ltd

»iuta - Vegetables - Grocerie*

Barrie and Princess Sts.

Dial 3434

earn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

Those two fellows are running

about the outside of the football

field again. For a while

looked like we really were going;

to have a track team, but nii

tary drill and objectionable
,

pre

season scabbing have taken

dreadful loll on a promisin

team.

Since the typical Kingston

weather has not clamped dow
yet, everyone should use ever>'

pare minute to help pack the

inders down a little more. Pre

meet tryouts are already under

way, and are held every night

from five to six o'clock, AU
entering the _ meet are urged to

try out as soon as possible

order to prevent last-miniite con

gestion, so that the start of th

lOO-yard dash will not look like

the start of a cross-count n.-.

It has been suggested that th'

turnout would be considerably

improved if arrangements could

lie made to co-ordinate our train

ing with that of the Levana track

team. It is the columnists' view

ihat a few timers and judge;

would aid both turnout and times

We hope to renew our old ac-

quaintances of the past two j'ears

when we meet the Collins Bay

track team i". the near future.

Smith and Sandy will probably

be the mainstays of this year's

team, as they have of former

years. We recall the duel of

three years ago between Bill

Fritz. Queen's ex-Olympic star,

.md John Sandy, the London,

England, champion, when Bill

heat Sandy in the 440-yarci dash.

This should jjrove to be a very

inttresting match.

McGALL'S
Shoe repaibs

Karl Ekiin. Prop.

J'rincess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Intramural Tennis

The first round of the

men's intramural tennis

tournament must be com-

pleted by October 19.

SIGNAL HONOR GIVEN
TO D. VAN PATTER

Doug Van Patter has won the

Science '45 trophy for 1943^4.

The trophy, according to the

Science '45 Board of Sync!

which controls its award, is given

annually for one year to that man
who, in the opinion of the board,

is "most worthy of recognition."

The trophy was presented to

Van Patter at the annual Science

'45 fall year party, held Tuesday
night at St. Margaret's. Wolfe
Island.

Following the usual tradition

Van Patter was ushered by Social

Convener Bob Hope into a hoi

ow square formed by cheering

riassmates. where, to the skirling

of the bagpipes, the trophy was
presented by President Bill Rob-

erts.

Asked by the Journal how he

enjoyed being "most worth}' of

recognition," Doug brushed the

question asid& and explained that

he had not had time to think

bout it, because he was working

n his thesis, "The Psychological

Effect of Contemporary Russian

Literature on the Outlook of the

Engineering Profession."

The following is the time-
table for the intramural golf

tournament to be played on Sun-
day, October 17. Games must bc-

startcd at the times specified.

10 a.m.
: E. Conner, R. Osborne,

D. Coleman, R. Hughes,
10:15 a.m.—D. Van Patter, D.

LaMont. W. Warren.
10:30 a.m.: T, Turner, H. Bol-

ton, L. VanBlaricum, W, Hen-
derson.

10:45 a.m.
: E. Dowd. D. Hesler,

J. Nelson.
J. iMacMillan.

2 p.m.; R. Merrill, E. Orlando,

J. Dyer.

2:45 p.m.: E. Huyck, G. Erick-
son, J. Grainger.

INTERYEAR SOFTBALL

Science '44 has grabbed the
lead in the Intramural Softball

League, eliminating Meds '43 on
Wednesday by the score of 8-2.

The Meds sophombres did their

best, but were unable to over-
come the senior Science men, led

by Bill Craven, The latter

pitched a great game and was
ably backed by the heavy slug-

ging of Doug Miller and Bill

Pardy. Gossack paced the movmd
for the Meds nine, and although
under e.'icelient control for the

greater part of the game, allowed
several walks, and pitched some
wild balls which allowed the

Sciencemen to gain several bases
at a walk.

However, both teanis were
handicapped, not to say dis-

gruntled, by the fact that they
had no gloves or masks, and only

one ball. According to the plav-

ers, there was a lack of organiza-

tion which they hoped would be

remedied by the next game. The
umpire, an impartial Artsman,
was— surprisingly enough— ap-

proved by both sides.

The lineup was as follows:

Meds '48: Gossack, Bresnahan
Ebner. Chepesuik, Back, Mcli-

veen. Cohen, Ghent, Vechter.

Science '44
: Craven, Baker

Betclierman. Cassidy, Pardy, Pol-

lard, Miller, McLeod. Mackey.
Umpires: Dyer and Laniont.

EDUCATORS DISCUSS
PANAMA UNIVERSITY

EXECUTIVE CHOSEN
BY PHOTOGRAPHERS

At a reorganization meeting of

tlie Camera Club, held on October
in the Old Arts Building. Dr,

N. Jones was elected honor-

ary president for the 1943-44 sea-

son, and Bud Bechtel was chosen

president. W. D. Beckett was
hosen vice-president ; Elseke

m Berkum, secretary; and Mr.
inor, treasurer.

The first regular meeting of

the club is to ' be held later in

the month, at which one of the

local professors is to speak. The
exact date will be announced in

later issue of the Jaurnal.

.\ny student wishing to be-

come a member is urged to get

touch with some member of

the executive.
;

The darkroom is now open.

McGill (C.U.P.)—Plans for die

establishment of an Inter-Amer-

ican University at Panama, to

facilitate the exchange of educa-

tional publications and students,

are being discussed by the min-

isters and directors of education

of the Americas, according to

report issued in the New York
Times.

This new body, it is expected

will deliberate on new objectives

and new trends in education, and
will consider the foundation of

libraries and new methods of

teaching Pan-American historv

geography, and literature.

A study is also being made of

artistic education, based on folk-

lore and the co-ordination am!

unification of American educa-

tional systems, with the resulting

amelioration of language diffi-

culties.

A future trend to higher tech-

nical, industrial and economic

education is indicated. The con-

ference promises to accomplish

an exchange of knowledge and
opinions, and to break down edu-

cational isolation between the

universities of the Americas.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

TWEDDELL'S the collie

men's store since 1870
YES, JfELLOWS, for tiie last seventy-three years

we've served the men o£ Queen's by giving them

clothing in the very smartest college styles, plus

the best in quality and value.

Better Quality

CLOTHES
at

MODERATE PRICES

It's not only wise but patriotic these

days to select clothing that will wear

and wear WELL! That's why

Tweddell's clothes are your best and

only bet—they're designed by the

master craftsmen of SOCIETY
BRAND and other leading manufac-

turers—and tailored of only the BE^T
imported British Isles woollens. The

largest selection of suits, topcoats and

overcoats in the city—they're "TOPS"

for style, quality and value.

SUITS—for men and young men, in hard-wearing

imported fabrics at $28.50 and up.

TOPCOATS—in all the snoppier styles antl best

moteriols, from $24.50 up.

OVERCOATS—for a long and useful life, at $24.50

and up.

HATS in the headlines

Snap into action with a new hat

—that's definitely a style head-

liner. AU styles, colors and

sizes to choose from in the largest

stock in the city. Enjoy new

"HATISFACTION" by choosing

your new hat at Tweddell's.

LA SALLE

KENSINGTON
BROCK
STETSON

$3.95

$5.00

$6.00

$7.50

New FURNISHINGS
Our entire collection of furnishings is dedicated to dressing

you smarter as you go about j'our business. Shirts, Ties,

Gloves. Scarves. Socks, etc.—the finest of quality, moder-
ately priced.

SEE OUR SPECIAL FALL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 -139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

THE MACKISCN $TUDI€
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Pfaonea 4051—7814

30 Years la Businesa

PATRONIZE OUR ADVE RTISERS

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
REASONABUV PRICED

Phone 6733

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL BBS.:
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171 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

219 University Avenu©

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

WOMEN'S
WAR WOBK

McGiLL GIVES COURSE
IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

We carry a complete range tn

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & dTsterre
JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

SEATING LISTS
1. Seating lists for Convocation

Hall (Nutrition and Health Lec-

tures) nre posted in the Library,

Arts Building, and Ban Righ Hall.

Please learn yom- seat number and

be in the right place at 1,30 Satur-

day, October 16. If the speakers

can begin promptlj-, everyone will

be free at 3.30 p.m. Miss Siblev

and Mrs. Estall will speak this

week. Attendance is compulsory

for women undergraduates. The
responsibility is yours to be in your
allotted seat.

CANTEEN WORKERS
2. The Victory Canteen and Eli-

zabethan Inn will receive lists of

names of tlnose who have indicated

a desire to help in these very worth-

while projects. They will expect

your assistance regularly. If any-

thing prevents you from going,

plea>e find a substitute or telephone

1 Women's Volunteer Centre, 776S.

' CHILDREN'S AID
3. Please see Ruth Fraser about

days and hours for Children's Aid

work, if j'ou signed for this. The
number of children at the Orphans'

Home is small, and all who signed

ma)' not be needed. Would any of

_\'ou be willing to help roll Kmdages
at the Kingston General Hospital

instead? If so kindly give your

name and free afternoon periods

tn the Dean nf Women. The nurses

have asked for help.

I

WORKROOM
I

4. Please see Jean Baird regard-

ing afternoon periods when you

would be free to give time to Red
Cross Workroom. Materials for

padded quilts are hard to obtain,

but there is plenty of wool for chil-

dren's jerseys, baby bonnets, jack-

ets, long bootees, sleeveless pull-

,

overs, mitts, socks, etc., and for

afghan squaref?,

HOSPITAL VISITING
i 5, Berna Sheridan, convener of

Militar\- Hospital Visiting and Han-
dit rafti ^roup. asks all co-eds who

' volunteered for this work, to indi-

cate on which day of the week they

prefer to make their regular visits.

.
A poster will be on the Ban Righ

1
Bulletin Board for this purpose.

i

6. The Youth Leadership (Giri

Guide Training) Course will begin

;at 7.30 p.m., Old Arts Bldg., on

I

Monday, October 18.

—A.V.D.

McGill Vetoes

(Continued from page 1)

versity of Montreal, or Laval Uni-
versity at Quebec. Rev. Dr. A. H.
McGreer, Principal of the Univer-
sitj' of Bishop's College at Sher-

brooke, said that there are special

considerations of a compelling char-

j

acter in that college's case which
prevent their sending students to

Maine.

Several McGill students who
went harvesting last year, in ex-

j

pressing their opinions, stated that

thi^; venture would seriously ham-
per their work, especially in view

1
of mid-terra examinations in ail

I subjects.

This fall McGill University is

instituting a course in physio-

therapy, to train women in the

care of disabled war veterans.

Graduates of this course will be

given commissii.iTis equi\'alenl to

that of a nur^iiii.; jitter, will re-

ceive a university diploma, and

are eligible lor membership in

tlic Canadian Physiotherapy As-

sociation.

Physiotherapy consists of the

use, under a physician's or sur-

geon's direction, of light, heat,

electricity, massage, and reme-

dial gymnastics, as treatment for

disease or injury.

The course lasts two years, and

is followed by six months' intenie-

ship, during which time students

will perform practical work at

Montreal hospitals. Entrance

requirements for the course are'

Senior Matri-culation (Upper

'

School).

R. BABION ELECTED
DEBATING CLUB HEAD

At the organization meeting of

the Queen's Debating Union held

last Wednesday evening, Ross
Babion was elected president,

and Bonnie McCloskey. vice-

president. Ken Murchison was
chosen secretary-treasurer ; Mil-

ton Bell, clerk of the house; and
Ian Rogers, publicity represent-

ative.

Since no one on last year's ex-

ecutive is back this term, Verne
Malach presided over the meet-

ing until the new president was
elected and todk the chair. The
president of the Union also as-

sumes the duties of vice-president

of the Intercollegiate Debating

Union, whose members are Mc-
Master, Ottawa U„ Western,

Loyola College, and Bishop's

College University. It is ex-

pected that Queen's will debate

with some of these colleges this

year.

The president concluded the

meeting by saying that he hoped

that the Union would have an

active and successful year.

S.C.M. PUBLISHES
"CANADIAN STUDENT

A national student publication

printed monthly in Kingston is now
on sale at the University Post Of-

fice. The Canadian Student, organ

of student opinion all across Can-

ada, has its editorial board in King-

ston, which catches the trends in

national colleges and tries to keep

university students posted on these

movements.

The October issue contained

articles of special interest to fresh-

men, including Dear Freshie, And
So io Work. What is the S.C.M.?,

University Graduates m the Coyn-

miinily, and book reviews or perti-

nent articles on similar topics,

A yearly subscription of six is-

sues is available, and the separate

issues sell for ten cents.

N€TEJ
CONVOCATION
The right-hand side of the gal-

ler3- in Grant Hall is being re-

served for Levana during Fall

Convocation. Girls in the Arts

Buikling are expected to assemble

on the third floor at 10:4o Satur-

day morning after the bell goes,

and proceed in a body to Grant

Hall. Levanites coming from

elsewhere should join the others

in the gallery, so that there will

be no confusion. Freshettes

should remove their ribbons, etc.,

for the occasion, and as many
women students as possible

should wear gowns.

GOWNS
The regular wearing of aca-

demic gowns in the Arts Build-

ing begins on October 25. Since

a plebiscite two years ago decided

that gown-wearing should con-

tinue (for it is an old tradition

at Queen's) the Levana court

should not be able to make a for-

tune out of fines incurred bv
those who neglect to wear their

gowns. In the spring comes the

grand reckoning—25 cents for

each offense.

LEVANA MEETING
Levana's monthly meetings be-

gin this Wednesday night at 7:30

in the Common Room at Ban
Righ. Women students will be

interested to hear that the guest

speaker will be Dr. Anna Wright,

the new meml>er of the History

Department staff and an M.A. of

Queen's, whoVill tell us of her

recent experiences in Alaska.

MISCELLANY
Donations of soap cakes for

the Orkney Islands must be in

Dr. Douglas' office at Ban Righ
by Saturday noon.

Color schemes for afghans will

take ingenuity after the fine

specimens of yesteryear. It has

been the custom for the girls in

each residence to make a blanket

of knitted squares on the com-
bined effort plan, in' time to be

our Christmas present to some-

one.

Afternoon tea and French con-

versation are cordially offered to

all interested, at Macdonnell

House this afternoon, 4 :30 to

5:30.

Girls in residence get their

chance to eritertaip their friends

in Ban Righ Common Room two
nights a week as well as every

second Saturday night . , . in-

formal, and the next best thing to

home

!

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PtfOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointmmt aovr for Portraits and GroupB

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing

Evi

Descript

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqmre

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Permants and Cushion

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL* SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES DENT'S GLOVES
MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MEDS '48 MEETING

Meds '48 recently held a year

;

meeting, at which an executive

was elected. It is : President.

Archie Foley; vice-president, lid

Holmes
;

treasurer, Jim Pearce

;

secretary, Alice Bertram ; ath-

kHic stick, Bill Ghent; social con-

vener, Bill Henderson.

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!

We etill have a large supply of Higgins coloured India ink at half price

Also other items that will prove very useful to the student.

Xhe «lackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block. 156 Wellington St.Phone 5253

QET YOUR TICKET NOW
For

GRANT HALL TICKETS $4.00 FRIDAY, OCT. 2
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Dr. G. S. Melvin Is Appointed

Dean Of Faculty Of Medicine

2i

Dr. J. H. Orr Is Delegated
Secretary Of

Faculty

Dean Heads C.O.T.C.

Dr. G. S. Melvin, head of tlie

department of physiology, has been

appinted Dean of the Faciihy of

Medicine, and Dr. J. H. Orr, head

of the department of bacteriology,

has been appointed Secretary of

ihat faculty. These appointments,

were announced at a meeting of

the Board of Trustees last Satur-

day.

Dr. Melvin, who succeeds Dr.

Frederick Etherington, joined the

staff of Queen's in 1919. He has

became well-known as head of the

pliysiological department and sec-

retary of the Aesculapian Society,

and he was recently appointed Com-
manding Officer of the C.O.T.C.

Dr. Orr, who graduated from

Queen's in 1923, served his interne-

ship in New York and joined the

taff of Queen's in I92Ji as a bac-

fcrinlogist. In 1927 he spent a leave

f absence in England, staying most

of the time In London, returning

(u Queen's in the following year.

Dr. Orr holds the degrees of M.D.,

CM., and is a Fellow of the Royal

College of Physicians of Canada.

STUDENTS AT U.B.C.

LUKEWARM TO FRATS

Vancouver — (C.U.P.) — Ac-

cor<ling to a recent poll taken at

il:e University of British Columbia,

tudeuts there are not completely

II favor of university" fraternities

nnd sororities.

The majority were in favor of

'he fraternities, while a large part

'"if the remainder did not care to

express an opinion. Those voting

against them felt that they led to

the formation of cliques on the

ampus.

Medical Mirror

The next issue of the Jour-

nal will be the Medical 'Mirror.

The deadline for copy will he

the same as usual.

China's Colleges

Same as Ours

Toronto—(C.U.P.)—"There is

no fundamental distinction be

tween the Canadian and Chinese

university systems," said Dr. S-

H. Mong, Counsellor of the Chi

nese Ministry of Education, in i

recent intervew with the Toronto
Varsity. "They both have four

year courses, the first year laying

the foundation and the remainder

being specialized."

Students in China may do post

graduate work up to their Mas
ter's degree, but must attend :

foreign university for their Doc
tor's degree.

Dr. Mong conferred with Presi

dent Cody about sending gradu-

ates to the University of Toronto

There are now over 500 students

attending American universities.

Dr. Mong came over last Janu

ary to study changes in Canadian

and American educational sys

tems,

Chinese universities, having

survived six years of war, have

been moved far into the interior

in the face of many hardships

During the move, studies were

carried on in caves at great risk

to both students and mstructors.

When asked how the war had

affected the student body, Dr

^^ong replied that before the war

there were 40,000 students, while

now there were 60.000. This may
be accounted for by the fact that

many youths escape from occu-

pied areas to be educated in free

China. These young men and

women are either put in the

proper courses or are given war

jobs.

As in Canada, the war in

China has precipitated emphasis

on technical education rather

than arts. "It Is more important

for the time being," said Dr.

Mong, "but we stil! want to keep

that spiritual quality In philo-

sophical virtues. We want tp

balance the material with the

spiritual,"

The Woodshed
BY DON MATHTESON

Science Welcomes

First-Year Class

Thursday Ceremony Was
First Of Its Kind

At a ceremony held in Convoca-

tion Hall la>t Thursday evening,

the Science freshmen were formal-

ly accepted into the Engineering

Society, This is the first ceremony

of its kind to be sponsored by the

Engineering Society, and has been

designed to lead up to the Iron

Ring ceremony, in which all en-

gineering graduates are received

into their profession. The former

ceremony was inaugurated with a

view to impressing upon those en-

tering the Science Faculty that they

are students preparing to enter an

exacting profession, and that as

such they should fully realize their

responsibilities. The ceremony was

conducted by the Science Faculty

in co-operation witli the Engineer-

ing Society, and all those entering

the Faculty for the first time were

accepted as members of the Society,

At the conclusion of the cere-

mony, Brace McColl, president of

the Engineering Society, introduced

D. S. Ellis, Dean of the Faailty

of Applied Science, who addressed

the assembly. Dean Ellis empha-

sized that efficient work was essen-

tial for all en,gineering students. He
tokl those present that they should

lend their whole-hearted support to

those societies , and organizations

which they choose to join. He added

that every student should participate

in some campus activities but, at

the same time, should take care

tiiat he does not aHow these extra-

curricular activities to conflict with

his university work. Since it is not

possible to increase their courses.

SCIENCE FROSH
(Continued on page 3)

Faculty Of Arts

Announces Rules

On Exam Failures

Those Failing Will Require

Government Permission

To Continue

The Faculty of Arts has an-

nounced the regulations govern-

ing those who are to be consid-

ered failures on the basis of their

Christmas examination results.

Those students who are regis-

tered on probatiort shall be sub-

ject to Regulation 14 on page 76

of the Arts calendar.

First-year students who fail at

the mid-year in five classes, or

in four classes making an average

below 45% over all, shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be re-

fused permission to continue

their studies at the University

until they present an enabling

certificate issued by the appro-

priate National Selective Service

officer.

Previously registered students

who fall at Christmas in four or

more subjects shall be considered

failures and shall be refused per-

mission to continue their sludie-

at the University until they pre

sent an enabling certificate is

sued by the appropriate Nation;il

Selective Service officer.

Scholarship, Degrees Given

At Fall Convocation Saturday

Sunday Concerts

Open This Week

Dean J. Matheson

Addresses Alumni

M. Ahuja To Talk

On Indian Trade

Address To Be Delivered

Thursday Evening

In tlie October 11 issue of Life,

that often vitriolic hut always sin-

cere weekly, the Music section is

ievoted to the verbal and pictorial

""fcord of a jam session. And what

3 Session! Pianists Mary Lou Wil-

ianis, Duke Ellington, Jess Stacy,

Teddy Wilson, and lame-: P. John-

^"11. drummers Cozy Cole ,-ind Big

^id Catlett, bassists Sid Weiss and

Tohn Simmons, clary man Irv Fa-

^ola, guitarist Eddie Condon, horn-

"lan Bobby (Boston Eix) Hackctt,

^'id trombonists Brad Gowans, Mift

^fole, and Lou McGarily — these

^^ere hut a few of the participants.

Don't go ,iway — now comes the

point of all this. To ihe layman

(fo the proofreaders of Life, for

eNHuiple, since both "Hackett" and

'Simmuii--" "'ere misspelled in the

;irticle) most of these names are

complete strangers. But to the fol-

lower of jazz and jazzmen, they are

as familiar as are Sugar Robinson,

Tami Mauiello, and Sammy Angott

to the boxing fan.

We have dubbed this student of

jas:: hot the Standlly (si>ecie Jlt-

lerbug). You may have seen speci-

mens of this rare creature pressing

eagerly against a handstand, Hsien-

WOODSHED
{Coiiiiinied on page 3)

Mr. Mulk Raj Abnja. Indian

Trade Commissioner to Canada,

will be the speaker at the first Com-

merce Club meeting of the term

at 8.30 p.m. on Thursday, October

21st, in Ban Righ Hall common

room. All students are welcome

to attend.

He will give an address on

Canadian-Indian trade. Appointed in

the fail of I'Ml, Mr. Ahuja is the

first to uccup>' the post. A man

of widL' experience, he was a civil

servant in the Indian government

for thitteen years and later was

Indian Trade Commissioner to

Italy. During his term of office he

lias had dealuigs with many of ihe

European countries bordering on

the jVIediterraiiean. On Italy's de-

claration of war, Mr. Ahuja made

his wa\' to London and in Septem-

ber 1941 he came to Canada,

Since Canada's trade with India

has increased considerably in recent

years, and since India at present Is

the third largest source of Canada's

Imports, Mr. Ahuja's address is

cNpected to be of much interest,

Ai the close of the meeting re-

.

freshnients will be served.

Speaks On 45 Years

University

At

"Queen's was a pioneer in the

matter of self-government by the

students," said Dean John Mathe-

son in a farewell speech before

the General Alumni .Association in

Grant Hal! last Friday evening.

Tracin,^ the development of Queen's

^null-Ill- dui-in;j his forty-five years

at ilie ri]i\ersitv, the Dean stated

that "in the nineties the A.M.S,

was at the peak of its efficiency,

and on election day Kingston was

brightened by berlhhoned cabs,

driven by rival parties, scouring the

city in search of graduates whom

they could take to the polls to vote..'

The "meetings of the A.M.S. were

held ever)' Saturday evening, and

every student who could go

DEAN MATHESON
fContinucd on page 5)

was

DATES ANNOUNCED
FOR BLOOD CLINIC

The Red Cross Blood Donors'

Clinic will be ojien for Arts fresh-

men on Monday, October 25,

from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, and

for second-year Artsmen on

Thursday. October 28, from 2:30

p.m. to 5 p.m.

The clinic is located at the

corner of Barrie and Union

streets in the Ontario Govern-

ment Building, Those attending

should eat no fats, such as but-

ter, cream, or bacon, for break-

fast if attending the morning

clinic or for lunch in case of the

afternoon clinic.

BY HENRX KNEPLER
The second season of musicales

at Ban Righ will open on Sun-

day, October 24. The tentative

beginnings of this institution

—

for It has become quite an insti-

tution already—were made last

year, and were so well received

that the committee— Harolde

Kitney, Doris Morphy, Carl

Amberg. Shirley Geiger and

Ewart Price—with the co-opera-

tion of the Ban Righ House
Council and the support of Dean

Douglas, has set itself some even

more ambitious tasks for this

season. Four concerts are

planned, two before and two after

Christmas. The main purpose of

these musicales is to provide, as

Harolde Kitney said, "a place to

play and a place to hear." It Is

a place where latent musical tal-

ents at Queen's University have

an opportunity to perform before

a public and is also a chance for

students and staff to spend an

evening listening to music which

yiffers in most instances from

the kind of concert one usually

hears. The program of the first

evening is a good example of

what this group intends to per-

form. Dr. F. L. Harrison, prb-

lessor of music at Queen's, is

going to play the piano, Mrs.

S. M. Gilmour will sing, and an

ensemble of flute, strings and

piano will perform several works,

among them a concerto by Cor-

relli.

The music by the older com-

posers, as featured in this pro-

gram, and especially chamber

music, which we shall hear later

in the season, fits much better

into the atmosphere of an infor-

mal gathering, such as the com-

mon room at Ban Righ. than

to a concert hall. The audience

forms little groups, sitting on all

orts of chairs, some even knit-

ting—a thing certainly not pos-

sible in Convocation Hall, Staff

and students, especially fnesb-

men and Ireshettes, are invited.

Four LL.D's Presented;

Chancellor Dunning
Presides

Five Speakers

"Queen's Unlversitj' came into

being in an atmosphere of liberty

one hundred and two years ago, and

through the years she has been a

champion of liberty," said Dr. Wal-

lace in his address at the Autumn

Convocation last Saturday morning

in Grant Hall. 'There are eighteen

hundred and forty-eight Queen's

men now serving In the armed

forces ; and from twenty-five to

thirty decorations have been award-

ed to men from this University.

Taking classes at Queen's are the

uniformed men of the No. 2 Army
Course, of the Medical Corps, and

of the Navy."

During the Convocation sixty-

five scholarships were presented to

their winners. Twenty-one of these,

Dr. Wallace explained, were schol-

arships, valued at four hundred dol-

lars each, given to students of pro-

mising ability In Ontario by the

Department of Education. The stu-

dents winning these awards are

permitted to choose the university

at which they wish to continue

their studies.

Following the aimouncing of

scholarsliips. Dr. Dennis Jordan of

Toronto, on behalf of the Queen's

University Art Foundation, pre-

sented the University widi a paint-

ing in honour of Mr. Robert Mel-

ville Smith, who received the de-

gree of LL.D. at the Convocation

ceremony. Mr. Smith \\'a5 former-

ly Deputy Minister of Highways
CONVOCATION

(Continued on page 3)

McMASTER STUDENTS
TO HEAR DR. CLARKE

Hamilton — (C.U.P.) — Dr,

George Herbert Qarke, who re-

cently resigned as head of the Eng-

lish Department of Queen's, will

address the Fall Convocation, to

be held on Friday afternoon, Octo-

ber 22nd. Dr. Clarke graduated

from McMaster in 1895, and last

week received the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws from Queen's.

He Is at present the editor of tlie

Oiiceii'x Quarterly.

Constitution Of Society Amended
As Artsmen Gather On Thursday

At a meeting of the Arts Society

last Thursday afternoon It was de-

cided hy vote to niake certain

amendments to the Constitution of

the Society.

To General Article, page 15, a

new section, section 4, is to be

added, to read:

(a) All members of the junior

year transferring to the final year

shall remain memliers of the junior

vear for purposes of year organiz-

ation, except for the election of a

permanent executive of the gradu-

ating class.

(b) The permanent executive of

the graduating class shall be elected

durin<' the lirst two weeks in Janu-

ary from those who intend to grad-

uate tu-Nt spring- Al! such mem-

bers shall be eligible for election

and shall be entitled to vote at this

meeting.

General Article page 15, section

2. is to he amended as follows, to

become section 2(a), the present

section 2 becoming section 2(b).

Any moneys remauiing ip the

treasury of the senior j'ear after

all necessary expenses are met,

shall be used to make a gift to the

University, or sliall be turned over

ARTS CONSTITtJTrON

(Continued on page 3)
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No More Harvesting

On Friday, October 8, an appeal was sent from Arthur
McNaniara, Director of the National Selective Service, to the

universities of Quebec, asking them to send male students to

aid in harvesting the potato crop of the State of Maine. The
following Monday. October U, the officials of McGill University,

the largest in Quebec, issued this statement in reply

:

"The Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture and the Dean of

the Faculty of Arts and Science, together with members of the

Arts Council, met on Saturday (October 9) and tentatively decided
that it (the sending of student har\^esters) would seriously dis-

organize the important studies of those students whom the govern-
ttient now allows to remain at university for educational reasons."

At a later date, McGiU officials issued a more peremptory
statement, saying that McGill would definitely not co-operate
in sending harvesters to Maine. Other Quebec universities, fol-

lowing this lead, claimed that it would not be fair to students
to take them away from their studies at such a critical time. As
a result, very few students have gone to Maine in answer to
the plea.

To the casual reader, this will probably seem like very poor
sportsmanship; and we admit that, at a cursory glance, this does
seem an improper attitude for the universities in a province so
close to Maine to adopt. But let us consider the facts.

First, we wonder why an American state should ask for help
from the students of a Canadian province, when there are Amer-
icans much closer at hand who could do. the work just as well,
and who are perhaps in a more favorable position for such work.
It would seem rather silly to bring Canadian students across the
border and disrupt their important studies to do work which, it

seems, belongs more naturally to others. Not that we arc anti-
American; if the situation warranted it, we should be most heartily
in favor of sending Quebec—and other Canadian—students to
help the Americans. But we doubt that the harvesting situation
in Maine is such as to warrant the jeopardizing of a full term's
work of almost a thousand Quebec students.

I

The second consideration, perhaps linked with the above, is

the result of last year's harvesting expedition. Few, if any, of

us have forgotten it. Hundreds of Eastern Canadian university
students, in answer to an urgent appeal from the Department of
I-abor. volunteered to go to Western Canada to help save the
autumn wheat crop, which was in danger of rotting in the fields
before it could be gathered in. Most of these students were away
from their studies for a month and, when they returned, they
were far behind in ilieir work. True, the returning students were
aided by their respective universities to catch up on their work-
by extra tutorial periods; in the December examinations they
were grven a bonus of ten per cent, on the mark which they
attained

;
and they were credited with the hours of military training

which they had missed. But even all these could not adequately
help the harvesters. As a result, some of them failu-d their

Christmas examinations, and were not allowed to return to their

universities. In the light of last year's rather unfortunate experi-
ence, it is doubtful that, had this call been repeated this year,
even huU thu inimbL-r of students who volunteered then would
have volunteered now. And if, due to terrific academic i.ressure,

they would not have gone to help save the crops of their fellow-
countrymen, they certainly could not be expected to do so for

. the farmers of another nation.

We believe, therefore, that the officials of McGill and the
other Quebec universities have taken a justifiable stand, and
that they have the interests of their own students at heart.

—A.D.G.

Official Notices

November Examinations

During the first week of Novem-

ber, midterm examinations will be

held for all Pass students and for

all students in full courses number-

ed under 10. A time-table will be

posted within the next few days.

Notice rc Arrangements for X-rays

All students registered for the

first time in .-\i-ts. Applied Science

iinil Medicine sliould note the ar-

rangements fur X-rays on October

19th and 20tli.

Place — Eye, liar. Nose and

Throat Examination Room, King-

ston General Hospital, Use liich-

ardson Laboratory Stuart Street

entrance — go down one flight of

stairs — follow corridor to fourth

door on right.

Time — The exact time of ap-

pointments for each student has

been put on the bulletin boards

throughout the University.

One minute is required for each

X-ray and a little extra time is

needed for preparation. Students

must present themselves at least ten

minutes before the exact time of

appointment. Those whose appoint-

ments fall during class hours must
leave the classroom in time to get

to the hospital. They will return

to their classes after the X-ray has

been taken.

Music Room

Tonight, 7-8.30 p.m.

Vivaldi — Concerto Grosso: O.pm

3, No. 10 (transcribed by Bach)

Beethoven — Symphony No. 4

Debussy — Reflets dans I'eau

'La CatMdraie englou-

tie

Franck — Sonata in A Major for

Violin and Piano

Falla — Lc Chapcau a Tri(07-ne:

two dances.

PSYCHIATRY

Thanks

The owner of a gold wrist

watch lost at Convocation wishes

to thank W. A. Robb of Science

for his kindness in returning it

to the Registrar's office.

Murney Tower

Murney Tower Museum, Mac-

Donald Park, open Sundays from

2 to 7 p.m. Better visit this his-

c fire before snow flies.

Intcrfaciiliy Track and Field Meet

The annual Inter faculty Track

and Field Meet will be held on

Wednesday, October 27th. Classes

will be called at 3.45 o'clock that

afternoon.

Timetable for X-Rays
Today and Tomorrow — October 19 and 20

TODAY
Il;30 to 12—First-year Applied Science, section 8 (civilians).

1 to 3:30 p.m.—Arts men (civilians) registered for the first

time.

4 to 5 p.m.—First-year Applied Science, sections 5, 6, 7

(civilians).

9 to 10 a.m.—First-year Medical men.

TOMORROW
10 to 11:30 a,

3, 4 (civilians).

m.—First-year Applied Science, sections 1, 2,

PLACE—Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Examining Room,
ICingston General Hospital. Use Richardson Laboratory Stuart
Street entrance, go down one flight of stairs, follow corridor to

fourth door on right.

TIME—Exact time of appointment for each student will be
posted as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Levana—Ban Righ Hall, Douglas Library,
Arts Building. Men—Arts Building, Douglas Library, C.O.T.C
U.A.T.C., U.N.T.D.

Applied Science: Miller Hall. Ontario Flail (Physics Building),
Gordon Hall (Chemistry Building), C.O.T.C, U.A.T.C., U.N.T.d!

Medicine: Ontario Hall (Physics Building). Gordon Hall
(Chemistry Building), Old Arts Building.

One minute is required for each X-ray and a few extra minutes
are needed for preparation. Students must present themselves at

least ten
'

minutes before exact time of appointment. Students
whose appointments fall during class hours must leave classrooms
in time to get to the hospital. They will return to their classes

after the X-ray has been taken.

Congratulations

Word of the appointments of Dr. G. S. Mclvin to Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine, and Dr. J. H. Orr to Secretary of this facully.
has jn-i rcMjicd the Journal office. We should like to tender
them uur sincerest congratulations, and wish them every success
during Iheir stay in office—which, we hope, will be a long one.

Montreal (C.U.P.) — The
Allan Memorial Institute of Psy-

chiatry has been founded in

Montreal by the Royal Victoria

Hospital in collaboration with

McGill University, tiie Verdun
Protestant and the Montreal Gen-
eral Hospitals. It is dedicated to

the research and treatment of

mental diseases.

"Ravenscrag," the home of Sir

Montagu and Lady Allan, has

been donated for the purpose,

and it is now being transformed

into a 50-bed hospital.

The research and teaching

been made possible by the gra

of $150,000 from the Rockeft||

Institute, the 20-year grant

$30,000 per year from the Quel),

government, and the gifts

Montreal citizens.

As the foundation for the fi

research school in Canada,
i

Institute is an integral part of i

McGill Medical Faculty. ].

search will be carried on in tb

mental field, particularly in tho

cases affecting the general \v

being ' of an otherwise heal

patient.

WHY NOT WEAR A

SPORTS JACKET

At Dover's you will find

a large selection of Sport

Jackets. These Jackets

can be used for sports

wear. College wear or

dress wear.

In the fine selection at

Dover's you will find

Tweeds, Velours, Camel

Hair Jackets. A style and

pattern to suit every

student.

Drapes,

Semi-Drapes

and

Naturals

Priced from

$16.50 to $35.00

123 PRINCESS STREET

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' "Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS '

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youlkful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Sniaytiicss

Wool Suits

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coats

114 Princess Street
Dial 9656
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Convocation

(Conliiuietl [roiii p-Age 1)

f die Province of Ontario and

J a graduate of Queen's in engi-

neering.

Honorary degrees were also con-

ferred by Ihc Clinncdlor, Uie Hon-
ourable Charles Avery Dunnin},'-

upon the retiring Di-aiis Clark, Eth-

erington and Mathcson atid upon
professor C. H, Clarke, retiring

liead of the Eii-jlisli Department.

"it is common for universities

to confer degrees hut never coni-

nioii for anyoni' [n be tlie recipient

"f ihi-m,-' said Dr. A. L. Clark,

former Dtaii of Science, after he
had received liie degree of LL.D.
Dr. Clark described his arrival at

Kingston on a hoi AukusI day some
)ear^ ago to be "looked over." "I

sked someone on the street how
to «et to Queen's I'niversity and
he .said he had never lieard of tfie

ilace," said Dr. Clark.

'•There is an atmosi)here of com-
pMe academic freedom and inde-

u-iidencc of tlion.s,dit about Queen's,"

le continued. "I hope for her that

this may be retained or recaptured

f necessary."

Dr. G. H. Cl.nkc. retiring head
L>f the Kngli.sh D(-|iartmenl. was th.-

siwnd of the live men i., retriM

the degree lA LL.D. He ihaiiLd

(he Hoard of Trustees and the Scn-
nte and Said that he wonld miss

companioTis :it Kiii^^sloji Hall.

'What is Oncfii's rni\ersil\' ?" bo

"It is a sriticl\- nf aelnal or

potential scbul,(i~. eiJLj.i-ed some hi

aching, anil all of ilu-m in learn-

Dr. Clarke spoke of the fu-

ire and of the probable growlh of
ineen's. "We have." he conehideil.

In pay rent to the invisible lanii-

nrd who sent ns here. Our rent is

rd mental toil."

"Some forty-one years ago," said

Hr. K Etberiiii^ton, former Dean
of. Medicine, afler he bad received

honorary degree. "I delivered

alediclory addrc-ss at Queen's.
J^ince then no further privilege of
Kldressiiig such an rtssembly has
'ten ^4ven h. mr nnill now. In
fact, sh-or[l\ .iIi.t I .^,ive my last

l»cch the valedicu.cv was aho-
lud.

'^'^\v lliat Ulc op|)iirtmiity has
ourred there h a limit placed of
n-c hundred seconds. This, I

'link is a good idea. It should be

'laced in the lecture rftoms as well."

L'r. Etiieringloii spoke for a nw-
-nt of his lifteeu years as Dean,
id then again of the time limit.

"Dean Clark." he said, "the Sci-

ice man. fell short a minute of his

I'olled time in his speech. His
iiccessor filched this moment and
'ir olliers." Then, with his own

'lie limit running short, the for-

Dean concluded, "I hereby

t-dfjc myiself to cherish a gciierons

"alty to the University, and so

1' as in Die lies to advance her."

Dr. John Matlieson, fonncr Dean
Arts, was neM in re<.ei\ e lli^

j;ree of LL.D. He s|„>l,.' ,,f his

^' contact with Queen's iiack in

' nineties when he made his ap-

>^'uiiun to be admitted as a sin-

"I have feU," he --.liJ. 'iliai

-' Cnivcrsity was a saertHl trust

"lehuw placed in my keeping. Re-
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Arts Constitution

(Continued from page 1)

to the treasury of the Arts Society
for the general use of the Society.

It was felt that these amend-
ments were necessary because of
the ambiguity of and divided alle-
giance to the activities of the junior
year. Due to the fact that some
students in the Junior year were
taking courses which lasted for
three years and some were taking
courses which lasted for four years,
there was much confusion as to the
title of the year in wiiich the jun-
iors graduated, li ibougbt that

the above amendments will clarif>

the situation somewhat.

The following were nominated
Tor the position of assistant trea-

surer of the Arts Society, which
is always held by a member of the

fre-shman year: Archie Malloch,
Ken Buckingham, Ken Wightman.

Nuiiiinafions were also received
for ihe following positions on llie

Arts Concursus: junior judge, Paul
liurd and Irving Collins; senior

i>ros cuting attorney. John Black
and Avvie Cohen; junior prosecut-

mg attorney, Dan Keeley and Doug
Crey; clerk of the court. Murray
Niilmn nnd Nnnuan I'.niwn; chief

' I" ' «• l>'"l; Iianislr> ;ui<| George
n I

;
erier, \ enmn Neady. Doug

iMaekinlosh, Tag Christie, an<[ Tom
H'icking; Arls '4.=^ constable, Arnold
ISronskill, Foch t";re]ion, and Percy
Mall: Arts "16 constable, Harvey
Ihadley, Owen Switzer, and Jack
Uimb; Arts '47 constable, Tony
Strickland, Ted Huyck, Bill Coke,
i^ay Bassett, George Dove, and
G'Try McNaughton.

The elections for these offices

v\ill lake place from 9 a.m. to 12

noon. Thursday, October 21st, on
the main floor of the New Arts

Rnilding. Freshmen' may vote only

lor the assistant and ihe constable

-.f Art.s '-17.

spnnsihiliii does not become less

when .shared with others."

"The best definition I can find

of a university is that it is an edu-

cational instiiution. Us purpose is

to train the jxjwers of body, mhid

and spirit to discover hidden poten-

tialities and maladjustments." Dr.

Matheson continued, "Unfortunate-

ly there is no unit by which to

measure education. There is a false

idea that academic attainment and

educational allainmeut are the same

tiling. There is a co-relalion of the

two, but one must not accept exam-

ination results of academic attempts

as educational atlainmeiils.

"1 hoix'," he concluded, "that

Queen's wilt lead in changes in edu-

cational standards after the war,"

The last degree to be conferred

was that to Mr. R, M. Smith. Mr.

Smilh iiarliciiiateil in (Ik coiistruc-

lion of the .\laslv.-i lliijliw^iy, upon

ihe invitation of the United States

government ; and among his other

,n hic\ enieiili llie i cslonniiiii of,

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Science Frosh

IL d fi

i;neuis in engiti-eiiii,:; in ["II.

Mr. Sniidi, ,'ifUT recei\ ing the de-

cree of I.L.!.)., said that he would

nii her vet ui\ e a consideration of

ihi- icind from ' Queen's than he

would from any other university.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leods in Smarter

BLOUSES
187 Princess St.

Phone 5056

(Continued from page 1)

Dean Ellis urged the students to

make full use of Douglas Library

so as to broaden their knowledge

of subjects not necessarily pertain-

ing to th^ir profession.

Dean Ellis then reviewed the his-

tory uf Engineering, pointing out

that, just as in the past, so today,

the engineer must be iiuncst and

reliable. These, he maintains, are

the attributes of a good engineer.

Many freshmen may be unde-

cided as to what branch of engi-

neering they wish to follow. Dean

Ellis asserted, however, that since

the majority of graduates shift from

one fiekl to another, their present

decision is not a critical one. Since

engineers change their vocation fre-

quently, an engineering course must

necessarily be a broad one.

Dr. A, L. Clark, former Dean

of Science, was then introduced by

the president of Ihe Engineering

Society. In introducing Dr. Clark,

Mr. McColl said, "Dean Clark has

been the back-bone of our Society

and it is evident from our achieve-

ments how excellent his help has

been." Mr. McCoIl referred to the

Engineering Society's success tn

operating the Technical Supplies

and the Employment Service

Dr. Clark pointed out th;it as

students in war-time, engineering

undergraduates have sjiecia! and

unprecedented responsibilities. He
went on to say that the government

fully appreciates the training pro-

vided by universities; otherwise,

.-iich institutions would now be

closed. He stressed that univcrsi-

lies are, at the present time, in an

iinsiia! ]X>sition with respect to the

piibJie, and. that it would require

very little to create unfavorable

public opinion.

In closing, Dr. Clark wished the

candidates "Good hunting, and

plenty of success."

Following the ceremony, the

freshmen were conducted through

the laboratories by sophomores. In

each building instructors and final

year sludeiils were present to e.v

plain to the freshmen the funciion
' of each picve of .ip[>aratus. In many
cases experiments were carried out

for the benefit of those present.

On completion of the tour of ihc

laboratories, the students assembled

in Miller Hall for refreshments and

a sing-song.

The Engineering Si^iety hopes

in establishing this precedent, that

Ihe freshmen will feci more wel-

come, and will he drawn closer to-

Iheir society and university.

Dr. L. F. Goodwin

Addresses C. E. C

Outlines History, Aims And
Functions Of Club

At the opening meeting of the

Chemical Engineers' Club last Tues-

day. Charlie Baker, as president of

the club, welcomed the new mem-

bers from Science '45. John Clarke

of Science '45 assumed his duties

as secretary-treasurer.

Speaking informally. Dr. L. F.

Goodwin welcomed new mernbers

to the organization and outlined

briefly its history, aims and func-

tions. Dr. Goodwin pointed out that

the club was as old as the dei^rt-

nienf .it Ouccii'-^, and explained its

;ili"ilj.dii.ii I'.'iili ilii .lieiiii-l[-v stu-

dents a> tin- ijin:un's sliiileiit branch

of the Canadian Institute of Chem-

istry. Stressing the fact that the

worth of the club to its members

depended on themselves, he sug-

gested that all students should take

part in future meetings in order

that rhey might speak properly and

sensibly. He added that many good

papers had been prescnti-d by stu-

dents in the past.

Jn his address, Dr, Goodwin also

pointed out that the C.l.C. the

club's parent organization, did not

provide immediate materia! benefit

to members, but tliat n li-^l .Mab-

lished cultural and eiliii.^il uuhlards

for the professions of chemistry

and chemical engineerng. He urged

all pre.scnt to join the C.l.C. inas-

much as they ihemsclves and the

profession would benefit from its

efforts.

It was decided at the meeting

that the date of the annual ban-

quet would depend mi the avail-

ability of a speaker lor the occa-

sion. A commitiee, consisfi[ig of

Eric Connor and Lloyd Williams

of fourth \car and Don Moreton

of third year, was elected to take

charge of the function.

VARSITY INAUGURATES
CHILD STUDY COURSE

VANCOUVER SCHOOL
TEACHING HOME EC.

Liieonx'

ersiu-

. (C.U.P.) — The
Mritish G.h.iiil>ia

E.sUTi-inu I leparliiK-iil ha- aii-

noiiiKcd iliiit ioi e\eiiiii.q llouie

Econoniics course will be offered

at Vancouver Normal School.

The course will concentrate on

practical assistance in food pur-

chasing under rationiiif^ (nob-

lems and the food

average familv.

IK of

Patronize Our Advertisers

Toronto—(C.U.P.)—The Insti-

tute of Child Study of the Uni-
versity of Toronto offers to r;tu-

dents holding a degree in Arts or

Household Science a 12-month
course of preparation and practi-

cal work in the field of child de-

velopment with a required six*

week apprentice course in the

This field covers every aspect
of child psychology and qualifies

the student as a nursery school

practitioner.

VVhile many graduates of this

course will enter the field of day-
nursery work immediately, gradu-

ates will also be equipped for

post-war work with children.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in G)nnecHon
0pp. Collegiate

US Alfred St Phone 4850
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^ard^Hamiltom
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WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in BusineM

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABUr PRICED

Phone 6733

ESSAYS, THESES TYPED
MASTER THESES DUPLICATED

All Copies Clean — No Mussy Carbons

CALL 8193 FOR A PERFECT JOB
Stencil Cutting

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no
stockholders. AH the profits go to the policyholders in the

form of dividends. This large old Canadian Company has

an outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We
would like you to see our low cost figures when considering

the purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Representatives: W. j. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ENGLISH RAINCOATS
IN STOCK

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES & VAN KIRK HATS

Tune in CKWS Sunday, 12 p.m. — Fashion Craft Newscast
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Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

ing breathlessly to some thrilling

trumpet or clarinet solo, feet pound-

ing in tempo, or eves half closed

in rapture as a moody tenor sax

wails disconsolately and troubled

minor chords tinkle from a piano.

The true Standfly does not attend

the one-nighter of a name band as

though it were a dance — rather

83 a concert. He knows tlie names

of all the men in the band (no

doubt he reads Doum Beat) nnd

shouts encouragement as his favor-

ites rise to blast forth "ride" solos.

He does not use the "jive talk" pe-

culiar to Tommy Dorsey's movies.

Perhaps now \-ou will understand

tlie Standfly a little more clearly and

not mistake him for a Wallflower

(specie shrinking violet) , when next

you see him listening, rather than

dancing, to a band.

"I Told You So" Dept.

A few issues ago, we compared

popular music and literature, and

opined that an unorthodox music-

ian should be placed in the same

category as a writer who breaks

with convention.

In an ancient copy of one of

those romance-filled magazines

whicli the public so eagerly de-

vours, and which uses the same plot

ten times within 129 pages (chang-

ing only the characters' names), we

find a thumbnail sketch of Faith

Baldwin, the typical conventional

authoress. Mrs. Baldwin, it seems,

con,siders Ravel's Bokro "monot-

ony in lliree notes." This is pre-

cisely the reaction we should expect

from one who, as Byron said, "racks

McGILL REVIEWS
WAR CONTRIBUTION

Montreal— (C.U.p.)—As Can-

ada enters its fifth year of the

war, tlie number of McGill men
and women enrolled in war serv-

ice is nearly as great as the num-

Ijer of McGill ex-students wIjo

served in the last war. The most

recent tabulation shows a grand

his brains for lucre, not for fame,"

toward anything which strays from

the accustomed ruts.

total of 2,755 graduates and

others enrolled, which rivals the

total of 3,059 McGill alumni who
served in the last war.

The latest available breakdown

shows the following sources and

allotments of those ser\'ing": Gen-

eral, in active or reserve service

with the armed forces, 1,695

;

Mac Donald College, active en-

listments, 194; McGill staff, 114;

serving in U,S. forces, 105;

C.O.T.C. officers, 128; vfomen,

88; air trainees, completing spe-

cial studies at the university. 24;

civil service and administrai

war positions, 228.

The breakdown of those
,

rolled ill the armed forces sW,

just under 65% in Army uh

20% in the R.C.A.F., and the

maining 15% in the Naval for;

The great majority are offic,

many of whom are doing spe,

work because of their training

McGill in medicine and engiii[

ing. McGill men are found

ranks from private to lieutenaJroniZG

general.

Helicopters

shadow subs.

Today millions of service men are fightiog for "a better

world to live in." Other millions of individuals are per-

forming miracles of production through the united efforts

of management and wage earners—ail of one mind—for

"unconditional surrender."

Tomorrow these millions will be permanendy employed in

peacetime pursuits provided they— all of one mind—dic-

tate sound peace terms calling for sustained prosperity.

If the world is to prosper, there must be the same cohesion

among the United Nations during the transition period

and thereafter as now exists during the world-wide con-

flict. Internal stability here and in other nations can be

gained and maintained only by sustained industrial pro-

duction and by economic interdependence.

The people of this country, in common with the people of

other lands, will prosper materially and spiritually when
this war is ended but only if insistence, world-wide in

scope, is now voiced for A juST AND DURABLE PEACE.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

25 King Street West, Toronto
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Consult
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dcrwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES
can still buy them for cash or

on time
ipeed, outwear, outsell them all

R. C. DOBBS & CO.
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. 171 Wellington St.

We would like to give Switzer

We Specialize in

Trade and_Technical Books
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Saturday's Game
The Tricolor rugby team, still retaining its undefeated lecord, easilyromped away from Vimy on Saturday by the score of 25-5.. MUliken andIrwm again stole the spoUight, but their abUity is really too well known

to need mention. Moreover the backfield usuaUy receives quite enough
attent.on during the season. The members of the team who deserve big
bouquets are the linemen, the forgotten members of a football squad. The
yueens Ime showed up in sharp contrast to the Vimy opposition. Sparked
by ^egalowtz late of Rough Riders, the Army backfield was frequently
mothered before it could begin to move. The Tricolor linemen, on the
other hand, held their ground firmly, and gave Milliken. Irwin and Co.
time to get their plays under way. Furthermore. Vimy resorted to all
too many forward passes, considering the condition of the field. The
mevtable result of this poUcy was to present the ball to the Gaels on several
occasions via fumbles and intercepted pass(
special mention for his fine play at end.

Interfaculty Rugby
Science defeated Arts in a sloppy game of touch rugby last Saturday.

Both teams were anythmg but good, although the Sciencemen had a
shght edge. Neither squad had much idea of what to do with the ball
after gaining possession—except pray, pass and run. A bit of practice
beforehand might put some life in these games. The next encounter is
scheduled for Thursday, with Meds and Arts pprepared for a fight to the
finish. (Proper dress for the occasion: anything even a dog would disdain
to tear apart).

Tennis Tournaments

Rain drenched the Limestone City last week-end to wash out one
Softball game and many tennis matches. For this reason the deadline for
first-round tennis games bas been advanced to Thursday, October 21, We
are glad to say, after being severely brow-beaten by several members of
the Levana faculty, that the women's tennis tournament is showing signs
of Lfe and could conceivably be finished by the prescribed date.

Golf Match

The golfers bravely ventured forth in Sunday's blustery weather to
swat the little white ball from tee, fairway and rough. (The scores seem
to indicate that many of the swatters confined thdr play to the last-

mentioned portion of the links.) However, we wish to congratulate any
man with courage enough to finish 18 holes in rotten weather on a wind-
swept, leaf-scattered course. Erickson, Osborne and Grainger turned in

the only respectable cards, the rest of the field all failing to break a hundred.
The net championship produced a surprise winner, when Hughes stole the

title by one stroke with the help of a handicap of 32. Congratulations, Mr.
Hughes, but be prepared for a cut in your handicap next season.

Archery

If anyone would like to vritnesa the fair Robin Hoods in action on the

range, he may do so by visiting the Stadium any day this week in the early

afternoon. All spectators are advised to keep well away from the targets,

lest some of the competitors, preparing for Sadie Hawkins Day, pierce them
to the heart. (And we don't mean with the figurative arrows of Dan Cupid.)
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GOLF TOURNEY HELD
DESPITE WIND, RAIN

Despite wind, rain and iiail

the arflent campus golfers suc-

ceeded in completing tlieir tour-

nament on Sunday, October 17.

The final results gave Erickson
tlie medal championship with a

low aggregate ©( 83 strokes for

tlie 18 holes. He was clo.scly

pursued by Bob Oosborne and
Grainger, with 85 and 94 rcspec

tively. The rest of the field was
al! above the hundred mark.

The net championship was
hotly contested, due to several

large handicaps. Hughes won
the title with Uic low total of 70.

followed by Osborne and Erick-

son, each with 71. and Dyer with
72. According to the players, the

course was in bad shape. Fallen

leaves littered many of the greens
and the ground was soggy on
several holes.

The results were as follows:

Medal

Player Score Hdcp. Net

Erickson
.

, 83 12 71

Osborne 85 14- 71

Grainger 94 9 85

Hughes 102 32 70

Dyer

10+

32 72

Craig

106

19 87'

Huyck

107

19 88

Smoke 110 19 91

Warren 111 24 87

Van Blaricum - 115 32 83

Lamont 119 24 95

Van Patter 124 22 102

Henderson 125 25 100

Secord 125 23 100

Connor 131 32 99

Science Defeats Arts, 7-0,

In Opening Touch-Rugby Tilt

Cassidy Of Science Scores

Only Touchdown
Of Game

32 Students Play

KOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

' - Vegetables - Groceries

^rie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
NSUfiED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

684-6685

WcGALL'S
lOE SEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

^ncesa St. Dial 9787

'Kingston, Ontario

Thirty-two oddly cbd individuals

tore about the Ricliardsoii Stndium

on Thursday, Oct. 14tli, in the fir^t

inter-faculty toucli-rugby g;une. At

the end of the hour, Science bad

defeated Arts by 7-0 in one of the

loppiest rugby games ever played,

Tlie .Science men showed a slight

amount of co-operation and direc-

tion and succeeded in making a few

lony end runs. The Arts team,

wiiich bad had no practice, really

didn't pnii itself together until the

last quarter.

The first score of the game oc-

curred in the opening quarter when

;) bad snap went sailing Up into

llu' .-lir In t;ind in tin- Arls end zone.

Itcfure the iiiHLiaik cmild run it out,

lie was rouged for two points by

Moss. The game then swayed hack

and forth with evervbody getting

a chance to play in almost every

position. At times the players

seemed to be unable to differentiate

hetw'een touch-rugby and the real

article, but only one player was

exiled from the field for rough play.

In the third quarter, an Arts pass

was intercepted by Cassidy. who

raced 30 yards for the touchdown.

The convert was blocked by liic

nnrushing Arts linesmen. Tbrougb-

out the gainc both lines were in a

fluid condition. The Science team

was ably led by Frank Pollard, and

Bob Cole did sterling work in

their line. For die Arlsmen. Boh

Osborne. John Dyer, and Mmny

\{f\er deserve honorable mention.

Dean Matheson

(Continued from page 1)

present. However, disintegration

crept in and was accentuated by

the outbreak of the First World

War. As the enrolment increased.

Dean Matheson noted, the interest

of the average student in self-gov-

ernment deereascd. The students

had to start all over again in 1919,

and student government now seems

to he shaping towards new tradi-

tions and a promising future.

Reminiscing, the Dean readied

his freshman year when "the spirit

of the Concursus, like an ominous

presence, seemed to be oozing out

of the stones, and dripping from

the trees." In those days there were

no .freshman regulations and m
initiations. Every student, irrespect

ive of his year, was expected to

obey the same rules of modesty,

courtesy, and common sense. The

first serious shock to the well-being

of the Concursus came when the

students of Applied Science set up

rheir own court and made it their

business to raid the Arts Court.

Retaliation usually resulted in a

state of chaos in both courts. Dean

Lost

One brown gabardine topcoat,

zipper front, taken by mistake

from" gym. Return to gym or to

T. Cotie, 199 Colling^vood St.,

Phone 9515,

Commerce Club

Membership tickets are

now on sale. These may be

obtained from any member
of the executive—Bud Bol-

ton, Emily McCaffrey, Ben
Bolton, Bob Osborne, Ed
Blahev or Norm Brown.

Tricolor Takes Second Straight,

Swamping Vimy Team By 25-5

Gaels Click With Precision

As Army Line Crumbles;

Milliken Is Star

The lineups:

Science: Pollard. McLeod, Mac-

key, Endlenmn, Coltee. Dinsdale.

Pcrrcault, Moss, Cassidy. Dean,

Scott. Winis, Davies, King, Linden;

Cole.

Art? ; Dyer. Osborne, Affler,

Garber, Zuckerman Goddard Pow-
nall, Coke, Rogers, Gorrell, Davis,

Pollock. Murchison, Beswick. £n-
gcl.

Matheson felt that with the inno-

vation of four separate courts, "the

solemn respect and wholesome awe

which the old court called forth,

lost its intensity."

The Dean disparaged the prac-

tice of physical initiations, and

termed them "tales of coarseness

and filth." He went on to say that

there are still certain freshman re-

.gulations which can hardly give a

freshman the proper outlook for his

University career and which drain

his powers of self confidence, sidi-

mitting an inferiority complex. He
commended the plan which was in-

siitiUed by Levana recently, of as-

signing each freshettes to a senior

girl, who acts as a friend and cnun-

sellor for the whole year. "Any plan

by which a senior can help a fresh-

man with advice and encotirage-

mCDt is sound psychology, since the

freshman values the advice of one

who. like himself, is still subiect to

authority, but aU'< i-.K i-nough

tin-ough the mill tu gi\'e a fellow

a good tip as to what he should do."

Dean Matheson closed by re-

calling the Spring Convocation of

1898 when Queen's, first Canadian

University to admit women stu-

dents, i>resented the Mathematics

^'[edaI to a woman student. The

cynical attitude of the male .stu-,

dents of that day towards female

college students has long since dis-

appeared, he was glad to report.

The Tricolor surged to another

resounding victory on Saturday,

swamping the amalgamated Vimy
team on a soggj' field by the decisive

score of 25-5. The play was not

quite as one-sided as the score would
indicate, but the Gaels clicked with

a precision that the Vimy team
lacked.

The first quarter opened with a

salvo of kicks, Queen's ending up
in possession of the hall on the .Xrmv

30 yard line.. Milliken punted into

the end zone and the Army backs

fumbled the bouncing ball. The Tri-

cnlor line rushed in and Merrill fell

on the pigskin for the first touch-

down. Milliken's unerring toe kick-

de the convert while the line held

like a rock. The Vimy team were

unable to keep the ball out of their

own territory and Switzer, catch-

ing a long pass, brought the ball

dangerously close to the goal line.

The Army muffed a kick from the

five yard mark and Milliken. Irwin,

and Bandiera ripped through holes

in tlie line to push the ball well

forward. Milliken attempted a

placement and missed, but made a

single.

In the opening minutes of the

second quarter. Sutherland inter-

cepted a Vimy pass and the Tri-

color found itself on the Army 30
yard line. Milliken lore around the

end for 25 jards and Irwin plunged

straight through the centre for the

touch. Again Milliken kicked the

convert. Within a few plays, the

A'rmy was 'driven" liack'^to its 25-

yard line due to another fumble.

After advancing to the eight yard
mark, Milliken easily hooted his

second single. At this point the

Vimy battlers began to show signs

of life. Harris ran 30 yards to put

the [>all at Hie centre of the field.

Oueen's collected a few penalties

for interference and Harris caught
a long pass for a further gain of

Appreciation

The executive of Science

'47, on behait ot the fresh-

men of the Science Faculty,

wishes to express sincere

thanks to the Engineering

Society for the initiation

ceremony on Thursday, Oc-
tober 14.

40 yards. Segalowitz, the Army
quarter, plunged over the line for

the first and only Vimy score. On
the try for the convert, the snap

went sailing over the heads of the

backfield. -The score at half-time:

Queen's, 14; Vimy, S.

At this point it would be well to

commend the Queen's line." It is

impossible to pick out any indivi-

dual star there, but it is safe to say

that without its steadiness the game
might have had a different ending.

This was apUy demonstrated by
the oppfisitinn. That the Vimy hack-

field was i^ood cannot be denied,

but their line n)a\ best be described

as porcius. Segalowitz continually

had to hurl aimless passes, the Tri-

colnr line surging in on him prac-

tically as soon as die ball was snap-

ped. Segalowitz, who played for

Ottawa Rough Riders and Montreal

last season, fought gamely to keep

'his team punching, but was unable

to steady the line.

Nadeau and Harris opened the

second half favorably for the Army
by making two long gains. Then
Queen's recovered the ball on an-

other of those frequent Vimy fum-

bles. Milliken sailed around the end

for 25 yards for a touchdown and

then polished it off by kicking the

convert. T!ie Army advanced to

centre-field with a flock of passes,

only to have Bandiera intercept

one of them and take it straight

back to the 16 yard line. Milliken

made a long plunge and Irwin car-

ried the ball over for his second

touchdown and the last score of the

game. Milliken missed die convert

this time- At this moment the rain

began to descend in a steady down-

pour and the condition of the field

tlireatened to turn the game into

one of water-polo.

The last quarter opened with

neither team seemingly anxious to

have possession of the ball. Fum-
bles and untercepted fosses were

too frequent for mention. The Army
began to hurl passes right and left

with Nadeau, Wilen and Leydter

Gitching some long ones. However,

the Tricolor had no difficulty in

kicking the ball out of the danger

zone and was content to stand on

the defensive until the end.

Lineups:

Queen's: Backs. Milliken. Irwin,

Bandiera
;
quarter. Nelson ; flying

wing. Kirk; centre, .Sutiierland : in-

side?, "\'oung, McPhersnn; middles,

Campbell, Patterson; ends. >[errill,

Switzer ; subs, Silnian, Steinberg,

Morrow. Lawler. Bigham, Anisel,

Cronk, Wilson, Pritchard. Barns-

lev, Mnreton. Rose.

our

one

Gl

Mod
asses

ern

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style' but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
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BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

Sou Sflle C^riU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

WOMEN'S
WAR WORK

Nutrition Course

After the first nutrition and
health lecture, attendance sheets

showed several absentees. This

course is made compulsory for

Levana by a regulation of the

Senate, Those who were not

present are requested to hand in

a written explanation and excuse

to Dean Douglas' office in Ban
Righ.

C.R.C.C.

Weekly lectures begin this

afternoon at 4:30 in Room 208 of

the Arts Building. Drill periods

start Thursday nig^ht in the gym.

New members of the Corps are

reminded to fill in their applica-

tion forms—complete with doc-

tor's signature.

Miscellany

The lists for hospital visiting

r.nd canteen workers are officially

posted.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

BY FRAN MACDONNELL

Tennis Tournament

Speculation has begun as to tlie

lirobable Levana tennis champion,

as the third round of the tourna-

ment gets under waj'. The sarcastic

comment {we presume this was tlie

intention) in the last Campus Sport-

light that our tennis tournament

was "ambling along in uncertain

fashion" was received with angiy

remonstrances by tennis representa-

tive Joyce Stackhouse. who feels

the comment quite unjustified. Nev-

ertheless, there still remain a couple

of games in the second round which,

unless they are played off immedi-

ately, may seriously hold up the

third round.

Interyear Softball

Softball has the spotlight this

\i.*eek. The first inter-year game is

scheduled for Wednesday afternoon

on tlie lower campus, when the

sophs face the freshettes. Arts '46

made a good showing last year, but

Phyllis Waters, freshette Athletic

Stick, seems quite confident of the

strength of her team. On Friday,

Arts '45 will have a chance to over-

throw Arts '44, the champions of

last year. Softball representative

Fran Goodspeed was heard to usurp

the supposed impartiality o£ her

position by stating emphatically

:

"This }'ear it's Arts 'AS or bust!"

However, that remains to be seen.

.And incidentally, don't wait for

someone to tell you if your year

has won or lost. Come on out and
^ee for yourself.

Track Meet
The date for the Track Meet has

been tentatively set for Monday,
October 25. Entry lists for the

various event* will be posted in

Ban Righ and the Arts building.

All girls planning tn enter the meet
must turn out for at least two prac-

tices, Tiie usual point system ap-

plies to entries. The Track Meet
provides all sorts of opportunities,

and there should be something for

everyone. Shirley Gordon would
like to sec everyone's name down
for something.

Archery

The entry list for the Archery
tournament is now complete. Tlie

tournament ' will be going on
thro\ighout this week. All girls who
have entered should keep it in mind
and get out to llie Stadium when
thev can.

Students Attend
Newman Breakfast

Queen's Newman Club held its

first Comniimion Breakfast Sun-

day morning at St. Joseph's Hall

after i\Jass in St. i\Iary's Cathe-

dral. The honorary president.

Dr. Fergus J.
O'Connor Sr.. gave

a short address on the part to

be played by tlie Newman alumni

and volunteered his own services

to alt the group.

Father Hanley. the chaplain,

after welcoming the new mem-

bers, explained the purpose and

;icti\ ilies of the club and ga've a

lirief outline of the coming con-

vention to be held here Novem-

ber 12-14, of the Canadian Fed-

eration of Newman Clubs.

The president, Archie Foley,

called for nominations in a by-

election to replace representatives

wlio have not returned. Lorraine

Millan was elected Queen's rei>-

resentative to the Federation Ex-

ecutive. Anne Paynter and Paul

Cote were chosen to represent

Levana and Science respectively

in the Newman Club.

The 150 students breakfasted

on scrambled eggs and sausages

prepared by Clem Cassidy, social

convener; Jacqueline Cote, vice-

president ; and assistants. Mr.

Cassidy then led ,the group in a

sing-song.

The president then announced

that the Newman Club dance to

welcome new members wilt be

held Wednesday night in St.

Joseph's Hal! of the Hotel Dieu.

All students with membership

cards will be admitted free

;

everyone else must pay 25 cents.

Refreshments and novelty dances

will round out the evening.

U.T.S. CADETS SHOWN
IN WARTIME FILM

Toronto— (C.U.P.) — Univer-

sity of Toronto school cadets

have been photographed by a

National Film Board photograph-

er, for a film on Canadian Army
Cadet activities. Four gun crews,

using army trucks and howitzers,

loaned by the 7th Toronto Artil-

lery Regiment, performed their

routine smartly. They leaped

from the trucks, ran to assemble

their guns, and fired in turn and

simultaneously, repeating the

performance again and again for

the camera. The boys wore the

new issue Army Cadet uniform

battle dress with scarlet maple

leaves on the shoulders, and

scarlet tabs on the wedge cap.

LEVANA
N€TE/
BY MARV PATTERSON-

Levana Meeting

Dr. Anna Wright, the new
member of the History Depart-

ment staff, will address women
students at the Levana meeting

on Wednesday night in Ban
Righ. Eleanor Rowley, president

of the Levana Society, will take

the chair for the first time in the

capacity of president, and will

introduce the guest speaker,

whose subject will be Alaska—as

she herself knows it. Starting at

7:30, the meeting will end about

nine o'clock with the usual ever-

welcome refreshments. Though
Levana meetings are for the pur-

pose of making public the So-

ety's official business, and pass-

!g new motions, they are essen-

tially social in character. Every,

member of Levana should be in-

terested enough to attend.

Soap to 0,1.

Thanks to Levana's quick re-

sponse, Ban Righ was able tn

contribute 92 cakes of soap to fill

up the Toe H crate for the Ork-

ney Islands. This is the second

large box sent by the Faculty

Women's Club, to relieve short-

ages of war-rationed products.

MacDormell House Tea

The French House's tea party

—conducted strictly in French

—

was a great success last Friday.

It has accordingly been decided

to continue this pleasant enter-

tainment. Every student is wel-

come to drop in to MacDonnell

House at 4:30 on Fridays.

L.A.B, of C. Dance

Next Saturday (October 23)

the Levana Athletic Board of

Control will sponsor an after-

noon dance in the Ban Righ-Com-

mon Room. Mnffy Hibbert, con-

venor, emphasizes that the dance

is to be informal—"that means

skirts and sweaters"—and wi!!

last from 4.30 to 7:30. Refresh-

ments will be served at about

half-time. Nancy Parkinson is

assistant convener, and Barb,

MacMurray and Shirley Gordon

make up the committee. Tickets

will be 65 cents.

Such "open house" affairs are

held at fairly regul.ir iiitcrwils at

Ban Righ during the yc:iT. The

girls can then show their friends

their appreciation of a good time

by reciprocity.

Soph P,T,

As sophomores allowed to

put in their two hours of Physical

Training how and when they wish,

the responsibility of attendance is

necessarily placed on each girl alone.

You will not be given credit for

unrecorded periods, and therefore

you must see that someone has

marked you present each time you

appear for a given sport. The L.

A, B, of C. reps for the different

sports will be keeping attendance

records from now on.

Swimming Meet
Word lias just been received that

a swimming niei-t will be held be-

fore Christmas this year. This is

somelliing outside the usual pattern

of events and has several factors to

ensure its success. Among them is

the fact that two swimming in-

structors have been newly appointed.

They are Barb Woodcock ant!

Nancy Parkinson, So, with the

help of thcM.' two j.nrls everyone

should begin now to work and look

forward to this event which will

probably come off toward the end

of November, although no definite

dale has been set as yet.

JOURNALISM DRAWS
68 TO COLUMBIA U.

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Accord-

ing to Dean Carl W, AckLrman.

the Graduate School of Journalism

at Columbia I'nivervily has a re-

cord enrolment of (iS.

This year a direct reversal of

the peace-time ratio has occurred,

as three-quarters of the class are

women. The students represent

nine foreign countries, including

Canada, and have a speaking and

writing knowledge of twelve differ-

ent languages.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK
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CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK
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ntermissions Planned For
Avoiding Congestion

Between Dances

Recorded Music

This year's initial Open House
ill be held in Grant Hall to

orrow evening at 8:30, it was
nnounced yesterday,

Open Houses have become an

sliiution at Queen's since their

ception last year. They are

M.S.-sponsored dances held

ery two or three weeks for the

urpose of acquainting the stu-

ents with one another. There
no admission charge, and

iiisic is provided by the public

iilress system which enlivened

e Frosh Receptions.

"The big problem at past Open
oiises has been to eliminate the

nurmous stag line which crowds

n to the dance floor," said a

ember of the committee

nrge of the function, "which

s been due largely to the play-

J of records continuously

roughout the evening." To re-

eve this condition, a new-dance
an will be introduced at to-

orrow's Open House. Records

1 be played in groups of three,

:oiistitute short dances, with a

OPEN HOUSE
(Continued on page 4)

'ebaters Discuss
rosh Regulations

Freshman regulations, accord-

to Ross Babion, will be dis-

used at the second meeting of

Queen's Debating Union to

held in Room 221 of Douglas

Tary Tuesday next at 7:30

' The subject will be dis-

ced by six speakers, two from
3ch faculty, under the aspects:

•'>liould freshman regulations be

''ined, modified, or abolished?"

liowing the opening talks, the

f^L'iing will be opened for gen-

discussion.

Arts '47

There will be a meeting

of Arts '47 on Tuesday.

October 26, at 3 p.m. in

Room 201, New Arts Build-

ing. Attendance compul-

sory.

Speaker Describes

Alaskan Road Job

Crowded Conditions T5rpical

Of Project

BY MARGARET F.LLiOT

The description by Dr. Anna
Wright, new member of the His-

tory Department, of her experi-

ences during a trip along the

Alaska highway last summer,

was the main feature of the first

Levana meeting held Wednesday
night in Ban Righ Hall.

Dr. AVright's duty was to

travel through the different con-

tractor's camps in nortliern Al-

berta and British Columbia, ami

study the working and living

conditions of the stenographers,

waitresses and other girls em-

ployed by the various companies.

Many of the small prairie

towns, overcrowded due to the

great influx of American soldiers

and workmen, exhibit a thriving

social life. Waitresses and sten-

ographers live side-by-side in

simply furnished but comfortable

dormitories. The meals are

eaten with the regular workmen's

gangs in large dining halls which

seat 350 persons. Large "No

Talking" signs adorn the walls in

order to encourage the eating of

meals in a maximum time of 10

inntes. Greatly in demand for

dances, the girls are often trans-

ported in groups for long dis-

tances on -such occasions. De-

spite their unusual working con-

LEVANA SPEAKER

(Continued on page 3)

I

The Deans Message
j

To commit oneself to any formal declaration would at this stage

of one's responsibility be highly injudicious. What can be given, how-
ez'er, is an assurance of full recognition of one's obligations and a

conscientious undertaking to devote effort and industry to the Faculty

cause.

It is fortunate that the Umncdtate future brings with it one of the

lighter but valuable phases of student life, and one can without hesitor-

lion express the hope that the forthcoming Fonnal may be completely

enjaytihle and successful.
~

—G. S. MELVIN.

Aesculapian Society At Home
To Take Place In Grant Hall

The Dcsticuse
TARLO AND Rich

(Editor's Note: These writ-

formerly coilalHU'.'iled in

" Comment, a wcukl\ cn[-

"fnn in the Queen's Jtuinuil.

'^lis.s Tarlo is now at tlic Uni-

^'<^i"sity of Michigan and works

the Michigan Journal. Wiiile

i'.'i.saing tlirough Kingston this

^^'eek, she stopped long enougli

''J look in on tlie Alma Mater
•"irl the Journal Office.)

jazz was in tlie doghouse,
^'^f" since its beginnings, it had

spat upon by established

'"'ols of music. But one thing
^' 'nusic in the" modern manner

could muster was support from the

masses,— and it also numbered in

its ranks some artists of real worth

Take George Gershwin and his

Rhapsody in Blue, a fairly import

ant piece of music in (lie nebulous

field of semiclassical jnzx. Actual-

ly, Gershwin took a great step when

lie wrote his Rhapsody. He under-

took to show that the new music

forms are-fitting vehicles of serious

artistic content. Both his immedi-

ate acclaim and his lasting influence

iiave proved him right. When he

died, a young man, he seemed on

THE DOGHOUSE
(Continued on page 6)

The President's Message
•

/ feel keenly aware of the honor which is mine to ivrite in my
present office, for this Medical Issue of the Journal and I must confess

at the outset that this honor weighs upon me heavily.

Yet this opportunity is by

no means an unwelcome one. For

there is no lack of editorial ma-

terial for any medical student

who has shared in the vjcH-

founded pride which all of us

hold for our University and for

our Faculty. We point first to

our graduates who have served

zvith distinction as medical offi-

cers wherever Canadians have

fought. We point to our profes-

sors zuho have maintained the

traditional standards of this med-

ical school against the disinte-

grating influences of this war-

time emergency. Lastly zoe point

to our own Aesculapian Society

which has through Ihc years en-

abled medical undergraduates to

function smoothly and effectively

as ajmited body — a tiwdel of

faculty solidarity. '
:

// zve are proud today, il is equally true that we are thankful.

There is none of us but who ivHl admit profound satisfaction in our

wartime .'ffafus. ff> are grateful that our country's interest in us

should coincide so closely u-ifh our own at this time — that Wi- should

he pcrmiltcd la complete our professional education as a part of the

role required of us in the zvar. And H'c ore humbly conscious of tlwse

other Canadians who have had lo sacrifice so much more than we.

I can scarcely end zoithouf some reference to the Medical At Home

rvhich occasioifs this issue of the Journal. / need say nothing to my

fellow mend'trs of the medical faculty for whom the "Neds' Fonnal"

has ah^'ovs Ix-ni an event of special significance. Indeed, perhaps t

have spoken too much already of those things which more particularly

concern ourselves, to fit an occasion ivhercon ivc play host to you. our

associates of all faculties. For there inust be no doubt as to the sincere

welcome which zve would tonight extend to you as our guests and

our friends.

—LARRY WILSON.

LARRY WILSON

Aesculapian Court

Aesculapian Court will be

held on Tuesday, October

26, at 7 p.m. Summonses
will be issued this week.

Freshman attendance com-

pulsory.

Music Being Provided
RockcUffe R.C.A.F.

Band

By

Dancing 10 to 3

Dr. Bonnell Opens

Alumni Conference

Theologians Gather

Four Days
For

Certificate Raffle

Begins Next Week

At 11 a.H!. on Friday, October

2'>, the first Arts Snciety Victory

Raffle of this term will be held

It the main floor of the New
Arts Building.' Tickets are 25

cents each, and one $5 War Sav-

ings Certificate will be given

away for every 16 tickets sold,

A number of salesmen in each

year will contact all students in

Arts. Succeeding raffles will take

place on alternating Fridays at

the same hour and place.

Last year contributions by the

students made tlie raffles very

succesfu! and popular. It is

hoped that this year even grcatev

success will be oblamed.

NEW SECRETARY

The 51st annual conference of

the Queen's University Theo-

logical Alumni Association will

open next Monday, October 25,

in the Old Arts Building. The
Chancellor's Lecturer will be the

Reverend Dr. J. S. Bonnell of

New York City, who will take

for his theme "Spiritual Coun-

selling in Wartime."

Dr. Bonnell is a Canaclian by

birth and has been a minister, in

St. John, N.B., and in Winnipeg,

before going to New York, He
a preacher of great distinc-

tion and has done a large amount

of counsellor work, especially to

service men in the United States.

Members of the Queen's Uni-

versity staff also have a promi-

nent place on the four-day pro-

gram, with Dr. A. V. Douglas,

Dr. E. L. Bruce, and Dr. R. O.

Earl among the speakers.

The Theological Alumni Asso-

iation wishes to emphasize that

students and staff members arc

welcome to attend all sessions.

The convention will open with a

communion service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel on Monday

afternoon. The first Chancel-

lor's Lecture will be in Convoca-

ALUMNI CONFERENCE
(Continued oil page 4)

BY JACK HOUCK
Festivity will reign supreme in

Grant Hall tonight, when the Facul-

ty of Medicine presents to the

University its annual Aesculapian

At Home. In keeping with the

wartime trend, uniforms are ex-

pected to mingle in about equal

numbers with evening clothes and

business suits, as the Medicos and

their guests dance to the suave

music of the Rockcliffe R.C.A.F.

orchestra.

The R.C.A.F. orchestra, which

comes to Queen's by kind permis-

sion of Air Marshal L. S. Breadner,

D.S.C, is a well-known unit in the

Ottawa area, and has consistently

pleased Capital City dancers with

its smooth blendings of sweet and

swing rhythms. This is their first

appearance at Queen's in the cur-

rent year, and the committee anti-

cipates that tliey will maintain the

previous high standards of Medical

At Homes.

Corsages of various colors will

be obtainable at the door tonight,

AT HOME
(Continued on page 4)

I.S.S. Campaign
Re-opens In Month

Plans are being laid to hold an

International Student Service day

November 17th, it was stated at

the A,M,S. meeting on Monday

night. »

Last year the I.S,S. drive raised

$512 on the Queen's campus, Mac-

Donald College donated an average

of ^Z.SO a student. LMversity of

Manitoba's campaign netted close

to $1.00 a student. Queen's I.S.S.

committee hopes to exceed the

$l.ClO a person average in the op-

WAR DRIVE

(Continued on page 4)

who Biiecoeds Dr. Mtlvin as secre-

tary of the Medical Faculty. Dr.

Orr holds the degrees ofM.D..C.M,,

and is a Fellow oi the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians of Canada.

Aesculapius Opened First Hospitals

According To Legend Of Treciaus

BY JIM PE(\RCE

Many members of the Aescu-

lapian Society know very little

about the part which Aesculapiu-

I'layed in the early development

of iiicdii inc- l.,r<'cce wa= the mIl-

i.>l" iIk' fir^t atieiii[Jt--i lu eslablisii

iiealing as a profession, and it is

from Homer's works that most oi

the history of Asklepios (as his

name reads in Greek) is obtained.

Although Aesculapius was sup-

posed to be mortal, his father,

\pollo, was a Creek god. Among
other powers, Apollo was able to

avert ills and was a physician to

the Olympian gods, whose

wounds he cured by means of the

root of the peony- This, inci-

dentally, gave rise to the epithet,

";ons of Paean," as applied to

pliysicians. Apollo's knowledge

of medicine was communicated

to Chiron, a son of Saturn.- As

one skilled in medicine and

surgery, Chiron was entrusted

with the rearing and education

of Aesculapius, the son of Apollo

by the nymph Coronis. Aescu-

lapius became so proficient in the

healing art, so Pindar relates,

that Pluto accused htm of'dirain-

AESCULAPIUS

(Continued on page 4)
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Frosh Iniitations

Our Irientl, tlie IVhir/Stniidard, has raised the perennial ques-

tion of freshman initiations with which college editors have had to

cope year in and year, out, since green first became the official

induction hue for pallid freshies. At the University of B.C., where

the usual procedure was daily de-panting and hourly duckings

in the lily pnnd, along with a push-hall contest which left hodies

all over the campus, we had a hard time meeting the criticiMiis.

Here at Queen's the controversy seems inane, when ilic regu-

lations as drawn up actually help to make the newcomer feel at

home and to make him sense the much-vaunted Queen's spirit.

Picture the poor frosh slinking into the University unheralded

and alone, with not even mutual misery to throw him in with

his classmates I A more unhappy way to make him feel homesick

could not be conceived.

A case in point is that of a medical freshman who could have

been relieved of freshman obligations because of previous college

training but who preferred to go over the bumps again "with the

boys." Graduates will always wipe a tear away when they relate

the fnn they had as greenies on the campus. Although they hated

it at the time, they later realized that it did something for them.

Queen's freshman regulations, at least in medicine, must pass

a faculty board. These men, although privately feeling them to

be a trifle silly at times, endorse. them as a worth-while institution.

They know—outsiders don't—that they are in good fun and

hurt no one.

Queen's War Effort

In answer to repeated requests for a more active War Aid

program, the Alma Mater Society has finally announced a tentative

plan to increase the scope of the student war effort. This year

it is hoped that, with money accumulated from the weekly dance

admission levy, the .A.M.S. will purchase a mobile blood unit to

be ]jrc-jented to the clinic in Kingston for use in outlying districts.

The jirciLiit truck now in use is a converted laundry wagon and
docs not answer the need satisfactorily. It is planned to inscribe

the new truck with suitable Queen's identification so that it will

become a concrete indicaton of the student war effort.

This plan is all to the good and we in medicine could not be

more satisfied with the idea, as doctors overseas continually sing

the praises of sulfa drugs and blood plasma in treating casualties.

Let the A.M.S. continue with this laudable project, which has

already been carried out by most Canadian universities.

New Appointments
In this, the medical issue of the Journal, we should like to

extend the best wishes of the Aesculapian Society to Dr. G. S.

Melvin on his appointment as Dean of the Medical Faculty. We
congratulate him as a man who has received recognition of a

job well done as Secretary of the Faculty in past years. A man
of driving energy and diverse talents, he has always performed
his duties with the utmost efficiency, and in his associations with

students has earned their respect and admiration. In the years

^
to come he should give strong guidance to affairs of the Queen's

Medical Faculty. To Dr. Orr, newly-appointed secretary, we also

extend our congratulations and hope that he may find the duties

of secretary to liis liking.

The Bookshelf

The Fsychology of Sex, by Have-

neck Alice, M.D., CM. Cour-

tesy Morekidds and Sons, New
York. (?3.00).

This book. Psychology of Sex,

by Dr. Haveneck Alice, a dem-

onstrator in practical anatomy at

John L. Lovem Medical College,

is one of the most extensive cov-

erages made in this field. Other

works by the same author are

"After the Ball is Over" or

"What Every Young Girl Should

Know." He is also the origi-

nator of the syndicated column,

"My Night."

Psycholor/y of Sex is a two-

volume edition dealing with all

aspects of the topic. The first

section is a discourse on the

"Illusion of Modesty." Another

section wdiich will be extremely

popular is entitled "The Sexual

luipulsivencss of Women." A
logical conclusion is the 800-page

elaboration on the "Psychic State

in Pregnancy."

The author defines modesty as

"an instinctive fear prompting to

concealment." He quotes hun-

dreds of examples to show that

modesty, although a natural attri-

bute of men. is merely a social

illusion on the part of women.
It is, in other words, used on the

part of women a? part of the

feminine technique to appear at-

tractive to men. He states that

Medical students, who have a

i more thorough knowledge of

matters pertaining to sex, have

developed a more refined mod-
esty, unblemished by artificial

fears and shallow inhibilions.

"Women," says .Mice, "exhibit

a far greater degree of incon-

sistency and unpredictability

than do men with regard to

sexual and emotional relation-

ships. For example, a very frigid

woman will comonly show inter-

mittent periods of sudden pas-

sion." This impulsiveness is said

to be due to an irregular endo-

crine secretion from the Passion

ate Claud through the' aptly

named Wolfian Duct. This state-

ment has been borne out by vari-

ous Medical men who have had

close association with them.

"There comes a time in every

woman's life when the maternal

instinct is predominant." Have-

neck Alice here claims that even

women who appear quite unemo-

tonal hope eventually to have

children of their own. During the

the past few decades there has

been a trend toward the suppos-

edly celibate life of a career

woman. The author stresses the

fact that this is an unnatural

state of affairs, and that the bear-

ing of children, although accom-

panied by a good deal of psychic

tension and physical discomfort,

is still the ultimate goal and nat-

ural career of womanhood.
Dr. Alice claims that this un-

natural state of women in mod-
ern society gives rise in many
cases to a psychoneurosis,

usually precipitated b)' an un-

satisfied maternal instinct. In

many cases the immediate factor

leading to the psychic depression

is a sudden despondent pregno-

phobia, known in Medical circles

as Levanitis.

Medical students are privileged

to make a personal study of the

aforementioned sexual topics. To
all men, women and Artsmen

who are less fortunate, we recom-

mend Dr. Haveneck Alice's book,

for, in sexual matters, a little

learning is truly a dangerous

thing, After reading this volu-

minous work, however, you will

agree with us when we say:

"Breathes there a man with soul

so tough

Who thinks two sexes aren't

enough ?"

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
CHOSES EXECUTIVE

Last Friday evening, the Gen-

eral Alumni Association held its

regular annual meeting. At this

meeting Mr.- A, C. Hanley, of

Kingston, was elected president

:

Mr. H. G. Bertram, of Dundas,

Ont., was elected first vice-presi-

dent, and Dr, J. H. Orr, of King-

ston, was chosen second vice-

president. Mr. H. J. Hamilton is

the permanent secretary-treas-

urer.

€pen Fcrum
MEN IN LEVANA

Editor, The Mirror:

Great controvers)- has arisen con-

cerning the position of the fairer

sex in the supposedly male strong-

holds of Medicine and Science. Per-

sonally, I think the decision of the

faculty to admit women into Meds

is indeed a farsighted one. Medical

students have welcomed these wo-

men with open arms. However, we

feel keenly lhat in.faimcis 10 us

Medicals a policy of reciprocation

should he instituted. Why not al-

low Medicals in Levana? The ad-

vantages of such a scheme are easily

seen. First of all it would provide

those men taking a purely scientific

course the opportunity of receiving

a truly broad education.

As a Medical student I would

suggest that we be allowed to en-

rol! in one or two Levana courses

in addition to partaking in extensive

extra-curricular activities.

All students regii-tering for the

first time in Levana, as I under-

stand it. are required to live in resi-

dence at Ban Righ or one of the

other houses. Such a policy has

great value. Bringing men into Le-

vana. and particularly Medical men
would develop the benefits of such

a scheme to the utmost and . . .

( owing to circumstances beyond

our control we are forced to dis-

continue this article. Ed.)

Did you ei'er Itear abottt the

moron zohosc husband was in the

service? She loved him so much

she took his picture to bed with her

every night. Nine months later she

had paper dolls.

News Talk

There will be a Jouriia!

staff news talk in the office

Sunday at 7 p.m.

Official Notices

November Exaimnatwns

During the first week of Novem-
ber, midterm examinations will be

held for all Pass students and for

all students in full courses number-

ed under 10. The jiapers will be

written in the classroom unless the

instructor concerned wishes to ii^e

Grant Hall. Announcements will

be made accordingly.

Faculty of Arts

Regulations Govermug Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Stiidt-nits reyisic-red on pro-

bation shall be siiliject to Regulation

14 on pafje 76 of tlic Art^i Calendar,

(b) Firsl year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all,

shall be considered failures and

shall be refused pt^rmission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

ifj do issued by the appropriate Na-
tional Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the Univcr^ily until ihey present

a permii |i> fin i.-ued by the

apprni>riate X'aiioiKil Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

IT D0£5 TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE

liifcrfarully Trnck and Field Meet
The annual Tnterfacuity Track

:hi.1 FiL-hi Mt:ct will be held on

\\\riliiLMl;iy, October 27th. Classes

will be called at 3.45 o'clock that

aftenioon.

QUEEN'S WAR EFFORT

Editor. The Mirror:

Dear Sir:

Active participation in a war-aid

drive is lacking on the Queen's

campus. The present' technique for

raising funds is the indirect tax-

method at all Queen's functions,

year dances and formals. The
money thus raised is then invested

n comfortable interest-bearing war

bonds. I agree that this method is

painless and also has the added ad-

vantage of the money back guaran-

tee, but it is hardly adequate. I

would suggest that the A.M.S. spon-

sor and actively direct a campus-

wide campaign for funds for one

definite war project. Other Cana-

dian. Campuses are doing it, wh>-

can't Queen's? Why not buy an

ambulance. dmuirL' Uic funds to the

Red Cross, rir lurlp |iri-ioners of

war, give to t\w. International Stu-

dent Service, or comforts for the

men overseas?

Perhaps the A.M.S. feels as one

student that, well, these are hard

times. The uni\cr^il\ li;i^ V\ hml:

out for itself, Wi>, we'll just >ali

a\\'aj' war bonds and let the gov-

ernment foot the bill for the in-

terest.

—B. Jenrus.

B.Sm., Bachelor of Smoking, is a grea

degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis-

faction in all the days ,of his life. Graduate under

Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet,

Plcobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

THE PIPE BAND

J. Merriwell writes, in part:

.... Do you know that all they

^et is a gram of ten cents from

-ach student? Do you know that

the only concessions they have is

the sale of cokes and the cloakroom

at all the year dances, mi.xers, and

formals? Did you know that the}-

are only allowed the profits from

one of the dances a year — namely
the Sadie Hawkins Drag ? Tliat

lx)or Pipe B.ind, struggling for cx.-

isteiice with only a couple of thou-

sand dollars invested against the

awful future. Such a penniless

situation is enough to make anj'

Scotsman rend a woeful wail.

I submit the following recom-

mendations for raising funds for

the Pipe Band in order to increase

thfir revenue

:

(1.) Sign over all C.O.T.C., Q.
U.A.T.C., U.N.T.D. pay to the

Pipe Band.

(2.) This being insufficient, sup-

plement recomendation (1)

having all ranks of the C.O.T

Q.U.A.T.C. and U.N.T.D. pay

nominal fee of $25.00 a year

the Pipe Band.

(3.) This still being insufficiti

hold a weekly self-denial day

Levana in wiiich the money on]

arily spent on liquor, sinokes, fx,!

and sciencemen be turned owr

the Band.

Moilies must be raised for
i

pitiful pipes, so please consider
1

suggestions. Even now I can

my son when he is at Queen's,
|

tening to the Pipe Band with u-.

in his eyes, and I want him to

able to sob: "My Daddy did it!'

PAY WAIVER

Editot, The Mirror :

One year ago I came to Queu

University and was automatical

enrolled as a C.O.T.C, cadet, I v

surprised then to learn that

cadets of the C.O.T.C. contiiii;

at Queen's draw only $5.00

their pay. Assuming that the etiuii

lent is taken during the colk

vear, and that the pay is $1.20
j

day, this still leaves about twe

dollars owing each cadet.

Out of curiosity I asked some

the other cadets what happened

this extra twelve dollars {$12,a

As no one in the ranks could ti

me I went to the platoon sergca

and after receiving a negative ,11

wer I asked the platoon lieuteni

Up to this point the application

this considerable s\im of money li

not been explained at ail satisf;

torily. The whole affair became

of intense interest, so that it

with mounting curiosity that I

quired in the orderly room a:

just what was happening to

twelve dollars ($12.00). A
dollars that might have meani

week's room and board, or a \\

end in Toronto, or — heaven fori

as yet — something for the m
and kiddies.

With intense disappointment

some surprise I received the

[)):inalinn, or rather the evasion

•111 li .LLi explanation. I was

liiai I had already signed awa;

rit;ht to know where niy twelve

lai-s ($12,00) was .iccumul:tt

and for what purpose. I renter

bered signing a group of sheet

registration day, all of which 1 «

told I must sign in order In

allnwed to re^jisler at Qiiecn'^

r t iiHmliLTcd also signing a hi

aLquiailir.m sheet and I remenibL

not understanding it. I trusted f'

such a worthy organization W'

not be unfair to the ignorant

I signed,

Nevertheless, my curiosity

remains. Just where are my t«

dollars ($12.00) and the huiul

of other twelve dollars ($12-ft

contributions made over a

of the past few years by other nii.'

hers of our C.O.T.C? Add i'

all together they mean to hunil'

of fellnw c.-^dets, a week's room
board unpaid, or a weekend in I

ronto that wasn't had, nr — if *

ha\e 'em. congratulations, but

don't envy you — something for'

wife and kiddies.

Moral: An acquisition sheet

ed is twelve dollars ($12.00) !

—Cadet I. M. BusTi i

The chap with bad cyc^^'-

was examined by the C.O.'I'

medico—and placed in A-1,

my eyes are terrible," he pniu

out. "I can hardly see anytliin-

"Look." said the doctor,

don't examine e/es any mot'

we just count them."
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i^ell. Mandy," saicj the sixth-

student, "I heard your no-

miil husband died ;md you

him cremated. Is that right?"

/essuli, that's right, only he

t
no-account no nioah. All's

yiit 'im workin" lor me now."
"Why, how is that possihle,

Mandy; lie's dead, isn't he?"
"Yessuh, he's dead all right,

hut Ah's got his ashes in an hour
glass."

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.

CAHTOl
LAST TiME TODAY

MONTY WOOULEY
GRACIE FIELDS

— in —

'HOLY MATRIMONY'

I STARTS SATURDAY I

IRVING BERLIN'S

"THIS IS THE
ARMY"

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

BILTMORE
"ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW"

roDAY ALICE FAYE, )OHN PAYNE, )ACK OAKIE, LYNN BARI

71^ "HELLO, FRISCO, HELLO"
ir< TECHNICOLOR with LAIRD CREGAR. JUNE HAVOC

Also! The 3 Mesquiteers in "Rocky Mountoin Rongers"

MONDAY
GARY GRANT, jEAN ARTHUR, RONALD COLEMAN

rjj^^^ -N "THE TALK OF THE TOWN"—
Ken Murray, Skinny Innis and OrcK. in "Swing It Soldier"

wBDNEs Voider FONTAINE "THIS ABOVE ALL"

^^i^BiE^And! Bob Crosby and Orchestro in "Let's Moke Music"

HERE IT IS CANADA! . . .

THIS IS YOUR PICTUREI

HOWARD HAWKES presents his incomparable

drama of the

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY

"CORVETTE
K-225"

at

The

ODEON
One Week Starting Saturday

BY JACK -MCMILLAN

Too often we hear the remark

that students in medicine are an

irresponsible lot because they

come from families in better

financial circumstances than do

the students in other faculties.

"They just don't know the

value of money." or "How lucky

they arc to he in college," are

the usual remarks. While ad-

mitting the truth of this in many
instances, we would like to put

in a word for the ones often in-

cluded in this criticism, to whom
the prospect of working for uni-

versity fees during a period of six

years has caused serious thought

before undertaking the job.

To these men should go every

sympathy, for they undertake a

hard job during the school term

and then, instead of relaxing dur-

ing the summer, continue to

drive themselves in order to be

able to return to the grind in the

fall Perhaps they are fewer in

the Medical Faculty, but they are

there, plugging on their way to

a goal dimly seen but never out

of sight.

Odds and Ends

An Oil Thigii to the Medical

frosh who liave labored on For-

mal decorations in the anatomy

basement all week. ... So the

Pipe Band levy raises its hoary

head again. , . . Thought: Girls

with hair in points don't get

taken to joints. . . . The corn

flake leaves have become por-

ridge in the rain, . . . Carnivore

After the dance Lionel Resnikoff

wants to take his girl back to

Berry Mouse for a bite. . . .

Doesn't Hal Leitch resemble

Actor Claude Rains? . . ,

Where's Who's Where? . . .

Peggy Harmon, the pert little

librarian who looks like a fresh-

ette. has a year of post-grad

work at Toronto behind her.

Surprise? . . . From the S.C.M.

amp comes an apt te.\t for c6-

<ls-. "Beware of false prophets

which come to you in sheep';-

lothing, but inwardly they are

ravening wolves."

From B.I.J.—for the Medicals:

The Surgeon's Hands

His face-' f know not whether it

he fair,

Or lined or graved lo mark the

slipping years . . .

His eyes? I do not glimpse the pity

there

Or try to probe their depths for

hopes or fears.

Only upon his wondrous hands 1

ga^e

And seareh my memory through so

filti}igly

To voice their loveliness. In still

aniase

J bow before their quiet dignity , . .

They make the crooked straight

and heal old sores . . .

The blind to see, the warlarn clean

and whole.

Throughout the suffering world

they touch the doors

Thai open zuide to Life. The bitter

bowl

Of pain they nveefen till the weary

rest,

As though the hands of Christ had

sen-ed and blessed.

—IiiA Norton Munson

TAILORS FOR 96 YEARS =
Founded 1847 ^

LIVINGSTON'S |
TIME TO ORDER 1
YOUR AUTUMN |

Tailored -to 'Measure Suit |
Order your new Fall suit now. while the selec- ^

tion of seosonoble materials is at its best—and ^
you'll have it in time for the first cooler days. =

At Livingston's you'll find a fine selection of =
fobrics—cleon-cut worsteds ond tweeds ino =
selection of patterns and colors to suit every =
teste. All will be cut with scientific core, core- =
fully finished for comfort, neot fit and good =
service. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75- 79 BROCK STREET

m

DIAL 8354 =
'if Off Your Route, It Poys to Walk"

Levana Speaker

(Continued from page I)

ditions, most of the girls are well

satisfied and live normal, happy

lives.

Dt. Wright said Canadians

cunld justly be proud of their part

in building the highway—their

uarly work of bringing in sup-

plies was of prime importance in

the building of the first track

road.

On one occasion she was

allowed to witness a huge blast

which blew away the whole shelf

of a niou[U;iin uver a canyon.

The eNplosinu required 48 tons

of dynamite, 8 kegs of black

powder and eight kegs of TNT.

The spirit of co-operation and

good-will shown by the wide

variety of people—American sol-

diers, both Negro and white, and

Canadian workmen including

Saskatchewan waitresses and To-

ronto stenographers—was one of

the things which impressed Dr.

Wright most on her trip.

ihiDid vou n-cr hair about

woronclte who ale gtuipowder so

her hair would grow out in bangs:

Did you ever hear aboiii the

moron who sat up all night studying

for a blood test?

'A temperature of 105, doctor, and he still wanta to take me to the

Medical At Home I"

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES !N —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishin'gs,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

THE MARCISCN STIJCIC
(graduation J^ljotagrapljy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evenine; by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Busmess

DIAL STORE:

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.:5414

BELDEAN'S LADIES* WEAR
SMART STYLES

\i V PRir:E^r»

Phone 6733
REASONABI-V PRICED

282 Princess Street

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada

a purely Mutual Organi:?ation. itiat is I

as founded. It is

sav. there are no

.^Ux-khol<ier>. All the profits go to the policyholders in the

form of dividends. This large nl^i L:mi,uU:iii C<>u,[<:my has

an outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We
would like yon to see our low cost figures when considering

the purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER, KINGSTON

Representatives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office; Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Aesculapius

(Continued from page 1)

ishing the number of shades in

Hades. He was then destroyed

by a thunderbolt of Zeus, and so

became an object of worship.

His followers made up an or-

g-anized guild of physicians, ihe

Asclepiads. The temples of his

cult were the famous- Asclepieia.

These were commonly situated

On wooded hills or mountain-

sides near mineral springs, and

became popular sanatoria man-

aged by trained priests and. in

intention, not unlike the heaU!i

resorts of today. After various

rituals a patient would go to

sleep wilhin the temple and dur-

ing the night he would be visited

by a priest disguised as Aescu-

lapius and advised of a cure.

When the patient awoke the cure

was applied, and, if successful,

the case was described in a tablet

hung in the temple. These tab-

lets, though brief and inaccurate,

gave some beginning to the Gre-

cian descriptions of disease.

Among the legendary children

of Aesculapius by his wife.

Epione, were his two daughters.

Hygieia and Panacea, who fed

the sacred snakes. These snakes

were regarded with awe and rev-

erence, as they were supposed to

have a knowledge of the curative

power of herbs and were con-

stant companions of many of the

Greek gods. The rod, about

which the snakes are entwined

in the modern symbol for the

medical profession, represented

the beginning of life and was

then, as it is now, the expres-

sion of the gift of the physician

to heal.

"Thafs funny, why don't those internes want you to come back for

a weekly medical examination, too?"

At Home

Morning Worship

Each morning, Tuesday

through Saturday, Queen's

Theological College con-

ducts morning worship in

Morgan M.eniorial Chapel.

The Queen's Theological

Society invites all who have

no classes at 9^X> to join in

this morning w'orship from

9.-07 to 9:25.

Medical Society

Hears Dr. Austin

Alumni Conference

(Continued from page 1)

and the convener requests that

patrons make use of this service and

make no other arrangements fnr

flowers. Proceeds from their salt-

will go to a war charity. It was

hoped to obtain some sort of pin

or medallion to present to the ladies

as a fitting memento of a happy

occasion, but it has been found that

it is now inipijssible to obtain jewel-

ry of this type, because of wartime

restrictions.

Nn detailed announcements re-

jjarding the dLCuralinn ;i.-heTne have

been made, buf it is. known that the

general theme will be 'The Student

at Work." The orchestra will be

fitted into this system with the whole

pyramiding up to a giant complete

de-sk-replica. During the evening

Jack McMillan will present a Med-

ical chalk-talk.

Dancing will be. from ten to

three o'clock, and some tickets are

still available. These may be ob

tained by contacting any member

of the comnuttee. The committee

is as follows : Convener, Ted Cam-
eron; Kinnnrc. T*iilt Love; Dccora-

tidus. I'lil'.h ninricom. Jack

McMillan, Bill TTenderson; Public-

ity, Moe Polowin ; Refreshments

Barrv Woods.

(Continued from page 1)

tion Hall on Monday evening at

8 o'clock.

On Tuesday morning, devo

tions will be held in the chapel

at 9:30. Following this, a series

of three addresses on the gen

eral topic "The World We Live

In" will be delivered. The first

"The Astronomer's View," will

be given at 10 a.m. by Dr. A
Vibert Douglas, president of the

Royal Astronomical Society of

Canada, The second, "The Geolo

g;i^t'5 ^"iew," will be given at

1 1 :,iU a.m. by Professor E. L,

Bnicc. president of the Geological

Si.iciety of America, while the

last, "The Biologist's View," will

be delivered at 3 p.m. by Profes-

sor R. O. Earl, head of the De-

partment of Biology and Acting

Dean of the Faculty of Arts.

Blood Donors' Clinic

Arrangements have been made

for first- and second-year Arts-

men to attend the Red Cross

Blood Donors' Clinic next week,

Dr. Eldon M. Boyd, faculty mem-

ber in charge of University Blood

Donations, announces.

The clinic will be open for

Arts freshmen on Monday. Oc-

tober 25, from 8:30 a.m. to 12

noon; and for second-year Arts-

men on Thursday, OctoDer 28,

from 2:.^0 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The clinic is located at the

corner of Barrie and Union

streets in the Ontario Govern-

ment Building. Those attending

should eat no hcavj' meals, and

no fats, such as butter, cream or

bacon, for 12 hours previous to

their donation. All freshmen and

sophomores are urged to attend.

War Drive

An account of his experiences

while a prisoner of war during the

"last unpleasantness" was given by

Dr. L. J. Austin, Professor of Sur-

gery and honorary president of the

Aesculapian Society, at the first

meeting on October 19.

He described how he enlisted in

medical unit and was one of the

first captured by the advancing

German army. Dr. Austin told of

the persistent efforts of German of

ficers to prove that he was a spy,

and described his transfer from

prison to prison until he finally

escaped from Belgium. He return-

ed to the' battle zone sb; weeks

later and during the remainder of

the conflict operated on between

8000 to 9000 officers.

The meeting was conducted by

Ernest Boxall, who introduced the

new president, Larry Wilson. Stew

Hilsman reported on athletic activi-

ties of the society and Ted Cameron

described the arrangements for the

Formal. Bob Elliot stated, that tlie

medical students have contributed

10 the Blood Donor Service to the

extent of 12-1%, which is the high-

est [>erceiUage among the faculties.

For the Aesculapian Court to be

held on Wednesday, October 26,

arrangements have been made to

clear llie court of frcshettes early

in order thai the usual charges may

be read without embarrassment.

(Contiimci.! from page 1)

proaching plea for fimds.

Dale Brown, Canadian travelling

I.S.S. secretary, may be on the

Queen's campus at that time.

All money raised by the Interna-

tional Student Service is distributed

to prisoners of war and refugee

students the world over. Actual

distribution of the funds is carried

out by the International Red Cross

in Europe and Asia. By means of

this financial assistance prisoners

are enabled to continue their educa-

tion. Queen's University offers ex-

tension correspondence courses for

these men in prison camps.

A young male patient, with a

prominent scar-like blemish on

his face, came to the University

Health Service for treatment of a

stomach ailment. In the course

of his examination, the doctor

pointed to the area on his face

and asked. "What is that?" •

"A birthmark." he answered

"A birthmark," he answered

"I just don't believe that," sa,

the doctor.
^

"Yes," insisted the young m^r

"1 entered the wrong berth.'

103 Princess St

Phone 6381
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Open House

Science Club Room
Open To Engineers

The Engineering Society wi^ihes

10 acquaint all Science students with

the fact that the Science club-rooms

are provided for the enjojinent of

all members of the society. In ad-

dition the society .wants to impress

the freshmen with ihe welcome ex-

tended them and urges them to

make full use of their club-rooms.

The club-rooms were redecorated

last svmimer and a large number

of magazines and newspapers are

continuuuslp supplied in the reading

room. A radio, ping-pong table, and

telephone are aiso provided for the

use of the members and soon the

funiitiirc will be supplemented by

On; arrival of a piano which was

a t'ifi to the Engineering Society

Dili you n-cr hear about the

moron ivho liad a chair put by the

idc of his hospital bed for rigor

mortis to set in?

MEDICAL MAZE

m
j

£: 5
I
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J IS

IN
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HEALTH

i^RD^HAMILTO

DRUGS if^

Your

"Gone

Glasses have

Modern" too!

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.
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(
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328 Princess Street Phone 9461

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon
0pp. Collegiate

H5 Alfred SL Phone 4RM

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of yeara stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University GownB Queen's Official Blaien

WAKREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Stieet Dial ^448—i^BiiM H wiiiiMn iwii ii miiiHHil ^ ^peam

rh£

(Continued from page 1)

brief intermission bet\Yccii sets.

The diincL' floor will be roped

off, and everyone is asket! to

leave the floor during these inter-

missions. .Ml nurses, students,

and army and air force men on

the campus are cordially invited

to attend.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Did yoit n'cr hear about the

moron who backed out of the bus

because he heard a woman say she

was going to grab his seat?

Public Affairs Club

At 8 i».m. Monday, in the

Senate Room of the Old

Arts Building, there will be

the opening meeting of the

Public Affairs Club. Officers

will he elected. Refresh-

ments and dancing. Every-

body welcome.

BY JACK MLMIULAN
Transverael
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Have a "Coke," says the Canadian airman in Alaska, and

in three words he has made a new friend. It clicks in the

Aleutians as in Alberta: 'Round the world Coca-Cola stands

for the pause that refreshes— h3.s become the high-sign be-

tween kindly-minded strangers.

KINGSTON
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STUDENTS!
the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY,R.O.
Optometrist and Optician
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SPORTS

THE CAMi:)lJ$ SPCKTLIGHT
PAUL PETERS

The Track Meet
All seema to be progressing well for the Meda as far as the track meet

IS concerned. Tuesday and Wednesday nights the Medicos turned out
en masse to qualify for the various sports. It was a colorful sight on
Wednesday to wateh the brawny men of Meds attempt to hurl the shot put
20 feet, straddle the high jump and, with sand-filled army boots, attempt to
broad jump; while at one end of Richardson Stadium a game was in progress
between Vimy and the Air Force.

Interfaculty Rugby
Monday, on the rain-drenched fields of Richardson Stadium, the second

touch rugby game of the season was played, with Science and Meda turning
out to play a sloppy, half-hearted game. Arguments constantly arose as
to whether or not the man who received the ball had been touched or not.
The teams definitely need a little practice and also a little spirit. The boys
of Science defeated Meds 8-4. Here's hoping the boys of blue do better
in their next game.

Athletic Sticks

There will be a meeting of freshman year athletic sticks at 7 o'clock
on Monday night in the Athletic Board Room of the gym. The Bews Trophy
point system will be explained. Any other year athletic sticks are invited.

Interfaculty Touch Football

Following is the balance of the schedule:

Oct 25.. Science vs. Arts

Oct. 28 Meds vs. Science „
Nov. 4-_„ Meds vs. Arts

Referees: Pardy and Bandiera.

Rugby Schedule

Saturday, Oct 23—Vimy vs. Ordnance.
Saturday, Oct. 30—Queen's vs. Ordnance.

Saturday, Nov. 6—Vimy vs. Queen's.

Saturday, Nov. 13—Ordnance vs. Vimy.

.4 p.m.- - Stadium

-4 p.m. „ Stadium

4 p.m.,._„,___ Stadium

Medsmen Conduct
Strategic Retreat

Led by the power-house hitting

of Silmaii and Huyck, Arts '46

blasted their way to a 12-3 vic-

tory over Meds '47 Tuesday eve-

ning, on the Lower Campus dia-

mond. Scoring four runs in each

of the first three innings, the

Artsmen backed their hitting bar-

rage with an air-tight defense to

put the game on ice from the

start.

T'ed Huyck pitched faultless

ball in allowing the Meds only

ten hits while , notching five

strikeouts. Hal Newman fanned

three for the Aescnfapians, but

lacked the control of Huyck.
The game was featured by Sii-

maTi's long home run in the sec-

ond inning with two on base,

while Huyck repeated in the

next frame with a Texas leaguer

aided by a Meds error. The
Meds' runs were scored in the

second inning on successive

singles by Fetterly and Jeffrey.

Lineups

:

Arts '46: Winkie. Murcheson,

Dyer. Huyck. Silman, Switzer,

McGregor.

Meds '47: Fetterly. Newman,
Malen, Jeffrey. Woodman, Pros-

terman, Donevan.

SLANDER
SirTINGS

LLOYD ANNIS

BY LEWD ANNIS

Interest in the field track meet

next Wednesday has prompted

Union officials to investigate

means of lessening congestion at

meal-times. _._

For this purpose, a new scor-

ing system has been set up for

a Uniod Track Meet, setting a

"(jualifying time" and a "point

qualifying time," to be met in

prc-meal tryouts.

All those contestants who regu-

larly line up for Union luncheons

must compete in these pre-meal

tryouts. If they make the quali-

f3-ing time they will be allowed

one more piece of bread by

"Punchy."

The "point .
qualifying time"

may be varied at the discretion of

the judges, depending on wind,

rain. Science freshmen, and pass-

ing Levanites.

The following have agreed to

be judges (they receive two

pieces of bread extra on Satur-

days):

Dean Douglas

Dean Melvin

President of Meds *45

President of Meds '46

President of Meds '47

President of Meds '48

President of Meds '49

When informed qf the new

scheme, one student screamed:

"To hell with it, I'll eat at Greasy

Joe's."

In terfaculty Swim

Tuesday evening, during an

impromptu swim meet, the swim-

ming pool was the scene of many

brave splashings. Naturally, the

heroes of the meet were the

Meds again, although it must be

admitted that the boys of Arts

and Science put on a good show.

Fred Downer, winner of the

meet, has agreed to give tuton.il

lessons on "How to Swim iu Six

Easy Lessons," or

Drown
ute

Softball

Schedule for intramural

Softball

:

First round; Arts '44 vs.

Science '46—Friday, 5:15

p.m,—Lower Campus.

Second round: Science '47

vs. Arts '46—Monday, 5:15

p.m.—Lower Campus.

A'rtsman

"How to

Ten Min-

The following are the points

gained by the leading contestants

Frosh Must Chase
Pig in Field Day

The Arts .'^oph-irosh field day

will be held this afternoon in

Ricliardson Stadium at 2 o'clock.

An innovation this year will be

the freshman pig chase, featuring

"Miss Science of 19+3," a lean

and lanky porker weighnig 160

|)Ounds stripped.

At 3 p.m. the first of two en-

thusiastic frosh teams will be

turned into the Stadium with the

grazing "Miss Science." The

team which takes the longest

time to bring in the bacon will

have to pay a substantial forfeit

:

and. in addition, the losing team

will have to wash the pig in a big

tub with soap and water. "Miss

Science" will be thoroughl)'

daubed with car-grease before

the contest begins.

To give the freshmen some

previous practice, an Arts soph-

froih rugby game will be held

earlier in the afternoon.

All those interested in seeing

this epic of porcine punishment

will be welcome at the Stadium

n Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

when the first team of freshmen

will be unleashed.

A Pound of Flesh

Ten nis

The second round of the

men's tennis tournament

must be completed by Tues-

day, October 26.
,

W. Lemmon,
Sports Director.

LOST

Somewhere on the campus,

possibly in the Arts Building, a

mottled gray Parker pencil.

Please leave at the Post Office.

—Ron Clark.

Co-ed: Why, , Shakespeare's

work is innnortal.

Scienceniau : Aw, g'wan ; I

don't see anything dirty in it.

LOST

Pipe—short stem, large bowl

—

somewhere on campus during

Science freshman reception last

Thursday evening. Finder please

phone 4178.

Patronize Our Advertisers

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

A high school hero of football fame,

li'ith a mighty phpsique and a

Charles Atlas frame,

A student of note, an ace on the

track,

A winner with women, the school's

bcsf half-back;

Who might hai-e turned pro',

But declined all such fame

To join our profession

And establish his name.

From the first yi-ar in Collcr/c,

He neglected his health,

Spent long liours in study —
Besides his dad's wealth.

Ttmt after six years of crcrtiiig his

brain.

Stoop'Shouldcred, bespectacled, al-

most insane.

Health shattered, dr^tg-ridden.

Our pre-coUege hero

Was Hon' classed as an inlerm',

But physically, zero.

The Moral: 'Tis nice to have an

M.D.:

Is it worth a physique down in

Medical E ?

— Tamils H, Nelson,

Mecjs •4S(.

SCIENCE CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

C.O.T.C. Cadet: You know. I'd

like to punch Sergeant Major

Mailen in the nose again.

Second Unfortunate: Again?

First Ditto: Yes. I felt like it

last week too.

lOO-yard
.

free style: Fred

Downer. 10 sec.

150-yard free style: Lionel

Resnikoff, 1 hr. 10 min.

200-yard dog-paddle: Gil Mari-

on. 3 hr. 14 nitn. 10 sec,

100-yard underwater race: 15

hr. (delay due to dragging

operations!.

Sciefice '47 elected its executive

at a meeting held last week. Thi

yeai-'s executive is unique in that

it is composed of l>'"ith army and

civilian Science men as well as a

Science freshette. The complete

roster for 1943-44 is : president,

Moorman ; vice-president, A.

Church; secretary, Joan Cockbuni;

treasurer, A. Harris; Engineering

Society representatives. Cpl. Walk-

er and E. Bowes ; athletic sticks,

H. Elgee and E. Lawrence.

Roses are red,

Violets are blue.

Dandelions are yellow.

Petunias are all colors.

—The Manitoban.

Love is like an onion

—

You taste it with delight,

.-\nd when it's gone you wonder

Whatever maijc vou bite.

Now we know why that place

is called the Tuck Shop; it "tuck"

us for everything we had.

—Gatewav.

TWEDDELUS the college

men's store since 1870
YES. FELLOWS, for the last seventy-three years

we've served the men of Queen's by giving them

clothing in the very smartest college styles, plus

the best in quality and value. '

'

Better Quality

CLOTHES
at

MODERATE PRICES

It's not only wise but patriotic these

days to select clothing that will wear

and wear WELL! That's why

Tweddell's clothes are your best and

only bet—they're designed by the

master craftsmen of SOCIETY

BRAND and other leading manufac-

turers—and tailored of only the BEST

imported British Isles woollens. The

largest selection of suits, topcoats and

overcoats in the city—they're "TOPS"

for style, quality and value.

• SUITS—for men ond young men, in hard-wearing

imported fabrics ct $28.50 and up.

• TOPCOATS—in all (he snappier styles ond best

materials, from $24.50 up.

• OVERCOATS—for c long and useful life, ot $24.50

and up.

HATS in the headlines

Snap into action with a new hat

—that's definitely a style head-

liner. All styles, colors and

sizes to choose from in the largest

stock in the city. Enjoy new

"HATISFACTION" by choosing

your new hat at Tweddell's.

LA SALLE

KENSINGTON
BROCK
STETSON

_ $3.95

_ $5.00

_. $6.00

._ $7.50

New FURNISHINGS

Our entire collection of furnishings is dedicated to dressing

you smarter as you go about your business. Shirts, Ties,

Gloves, Scarves, Socks, etc.—the finest of quaUty. moder-

ately priced.

SEE OUR SPECIAL FALL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 5595



WOMEN'S
WAR WORK

171 WOLINCTON STREET

Phon* 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Serrice

274 Prtncese St Opp. Roy York Cafe

Sou IfUp (SrtU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

BY MARGARET ELLIOT

Canteen Workers

Tlie Victory Canteen, which has

been undergoing repairs and house-

cieaning, will open Tuesday, Octo-

ber 26. for its autumn and winter

work. Will everyone who promised

to assist please go regularly or ar-

range for a substitute? There is a

great need for helpers in the can-

teen on Saturday and Sunday after-

noons particularly, and if you can-

not go every Saturday or Sunday,

e\-en once a month would be much

appreciated. So, if you are able to

help in this cause, please notify the

office of the Dean of Women.

Red Cross Sewing

The Red Cross Workroom in

the Biology lab, on the first floor

of the Old Arts Building, will be

open for those interested, starting

Monday. October 25. The Work-

room hoursi are as follows: Mon-

day and Wednesday from 3.30-5

p.m., and Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday from 2-5 p.m. There is

plenty of work to be done on quilts

and afghans needed for Ciristmas

parcels. Wool for knitting soldiers'

sweaters and socks as well as for

infants' sweaters, long bootees, and

iionnct?, etc., is available. Won't

you join the Sewing Circle when-

eviT lectures and labs, permit?

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess SL Phone 3146

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

We carry a complete range In

Wateiman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONNELL

Ban Righ Hall

Sunday : S.45 p.m.

Dr. Harrison, piano

:

2 Chorale Preludes

O Sacred Head . . , .

Come Sweet Death . .

Nocturne, C Minor . . -

Mrs. Gilmour, soprano:

2 Songs

My Love Is Green . .

Cradle Song
INTERMISSION

Alleluia

Strings, Flutes and Piano:

Concerto Grosso, op. 8,

No. 6 (Christifias) .

. Bach

. Bach

Chopin

Brahms
Brahms

Mozari

Corelli

The Doghouse

N€TEX

Softball

Last year the freshettes showed

us all how to play softball, and it

looks as if this year's freshettes

intend to do the same thing. Arts

'47 scored a victory over Arts '46

with a score of 53-10. The win-

ning team gained a good deal of its

strength from good co-ordination.

Kay Justus was an outstanding

player in the game, and Phyllis

Waters, Jean Stewart and Jean

Goddard also distinguished them-

selves. On the opposing team, Dor-

othy Tovell stole the show as she

made a magnificent job of covering

the outfield. The line-ups were as

follows

:

Sophs: McGinnis. Smith, Tovell,

Zivian. Sutherland, Cornett, Shaver,

Stackliouse, Cixlirane, Parkinson.

Freshettes : Plunkett, Justus, God-
dard. Mackay, Millar. Stewart,

Lewis. Davis, Waters, Sprague.

On Friday the juniors play the

seniors and it remains to be seen

if tlie frenhettes can hold their own.

Swimming
Swimming hours have been al-

tered since first announced. The
pool is open from 3 to 4 on Mon-
day, 2 to 3 Tuesday through Fri-

day, and from 7.30 to 8.30 on Wed-
nesday evening. And it need no
louKer be just jjlain swimming. In-

-itrnction in Life-Saving is to begin

soon, and Instructor Barb Wood-
cock suggests that this is a good
idea for those swimming for g}'m

attendance. It would certainly pro-

vide a goal and might help to re-

lieve the monotony of an hour in

the pool. Instruclion for the Bronze
medal will be given on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons.

Again we remind you of the

swimming meet to be held the end
of November. Great emphasis is

being placed on this meet in Ihe

hopes of discovering some talent

for the Intercollegialc Telegraphic

Meet which takes place in February,

If this isn't enough to lure every-

one out to the pool, perhaps recol-

;

lections of the famous Water Fol-

,lies nf ^either years will help. Tliis

event may be repeated this year it

(Continued from page 1)

the way to becoming the greatest

serious musician of America, and

the greatest exponent of jazz. He
was hailed as the original white

haired boy; his was tlie new music

of young America. The dissonant

chords proclaimed the new world's

bustle; the swift crescendos hunr

med the American dream of golden

opportunity and broad frontiers. In

simple terms — he belonged.

Gershwin poured into his Rhap-

sody a profound, rich, nationalistic

meaning. And to reach the Ameri-

can people he used a jazz-medium.

Because jazz is their native tongue,

it is familiar. It is woven into their

racy present, their defiance of the

future.

Prolific America has not lacked

musicians of similar worth. Because

of them, jazz has been accepted as

much as any school is ever accepted

in the face of rival schools. As

often happens, the most virile type

is the one whose position is least

secure — namely Swing— the per-

sonification of free expression.

Swing is pure form — it has noth-

ing to say. As such, it is of the

moment, and needs no more justi-

fication than the spontaneity which

it makes possible — the response of

all who dance to it — sway to it.

But no lover of Bach was ever more

pedantic than the acolytes of swing.

It is too bad. Swing, like an elm

tree, is there for thoje who see;

its beauty. It needs no defence, or

rather, should need none; but the

inane yappings of high-toned dilet-

tantes have stung the swing fra-

temity into a painfully self-cons-

cious state, which all comes of be-

ing in the doghouse. We hear,

though, that swing is on its feet

these days and is going to build

a bigger and better doghouse in

which to practise. So Don Mathie-

son will take over next week, with

news and views of music in the

moderu manner.

BY MARGARET ELLIOT

To the many dubious, astonished,

envious, and admiring inquirers of

Levana as to how tlie women med-

ical students are being treated by

their fellow students, Mary Gal-

lacher and ymir writer reply that

we are very enthusiastic about Me-

dicine here at Queen's and have

found Medical students to be per-

fect gentlemen. We hope that next

year there will be additional Leva-

nites in the Aesculapian Society.

Mary Willox and Alice Bertram

concur with us in our entliusiasm.

French House Tea

Ruth Barker and Jean Robson

will be hostesses to all students

who drop in at Macdonnell House

for tea from 4.30 to 5^30 p.m.

this afternoon. Polish up your

French accent and come along for

fun and light refreshments.

L.A.B. of C.

All girls get out your favorite

sweaters and skirts and shine up

your loafers for the informal tea

dance being held from 4.30-7.30

p.m. in Ban Righ Common Room
Saturday, October 23. The dance is

sponsored by the Levana Athletic

Board of Control, so see convener

Muffy Hibbert, assistant convener

Nancy Parkinson, or Barb. Mac-

Murray and Shirley Gordon, who

make up the committee, regarding

tickets, which are 65c a couple.

Gowns
Freshettes especially and old-

timers as well, remember that the

regular wearing of academic gowns

for all classes in die Arts Building

begins on October 25. For each

offense you are throwing away one

War Savings Stamp — so be dig-

nified and patriotic while you may.

Soph Court

Freshettes, remember you must

all attend Soph Court, Wednesday,

October 27. after second dinner, in

Ban Righ Common Room. If you

have tears prepare to shed them as

it's too late now to atone to sophs

for misdemeanors committed dur-

ing initiation week. Thank your

luckv stars yon aren't one of the

Medical freshettes who will soon be

hauled on the carpet by the re-

nowned Aesculapian Court.

Visitors at Ban Righ

Levana House Council announces

the following nocturnal visiting

hours : Wednesday and Sunday,

till 11 p.m. Saturday, till 12 o'-

clock midnight. Boarders' night

Thursday, till 11 p.m. Organiza-

tions wishing to reserve Ban Righ

Common Room should send their

request in writing to Kay McLean,

president of Ban Righ House Coun-

cil, a week in advance.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Question : What are the

genders ?

Queen's Student : Masculine

and feminine. The masculine is

divided into temperate and in-

temperate, and the feminine into

frigid and torrid.
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GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Mate your appointment now for Portraits and GroupB

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIM'XCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.
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E
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your requin

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Lo

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion!

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAU SUPPLIES
KINGSTON - Queen's University Grounds ONTARi'

86 Brock St. Dial 862

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS

IdENT'S GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

there is enough talent. Wednesday

night is a good time for this sort

of work. So come along — it's

good for the figure.

Skating

When are Arena iirst opened it

was hard to pass up tennis rackets

for skates, but the weather shows

now that it is definitely time to

take your skates out of moth-halls

and get over to the Arena. No one

has reported any drownings *o we

presume the ice is in pretty good

condition. Levana hours are from

t to 2 Monday through Friday.

A.M.S. Court

Followinjg the A.M.S.

meeting- last Monday nigiit,

Art Holloway, president,

announced the appointments

to the A.M.S. Court.

previously announced, Ken

Young is the senior judge,

Vernon Ready from Arts

and Don Smith ,
from Meds

are the junior justices. Don

Montgomery, Me<is '45, is

the athletic stick.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationer

Year Piindne a Standout Dance Printing a SpeciaU

The Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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dian Trade Commissioner

ives Talk To Commerce Club

Ahuja Expresses Hope
For Increased Indo-

Canadian Trade

Outlines Career
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BY ALEX SHISKO

1 am hopeful that India's trade

1 vour country will increase and

tinue to increase as time goes

slated Mr. Mulk Raj Ahuja,

laii Trade Commissioner to Ca-

a, at the Commerce Club meet-

laJt Thursday evening in Ban

h Hall. "Trade followed the

in early history, but I feel that

haps now the flag follows

de," he continued.

\t the beginning of his talk, Mr.

uja gave a brief outline of his

ions experiences as Trade Com
sioner to other countries as well

Canada, and gave valuable advice

those whom he thought might

1 be our country's future econo-

(5, diplomats, and business men
proceeded by contrasting Can-

with India in economic respects,

nfing out that between the two

ntries there were tremeflous pos

lies for future exchanges. Both

intries, he noted, are expandin;

rrTlvaacing lecluiically, in n'

ill degree,' in war industries, and

felt that there is no reason why

y should not continue to do like-

e after the war.

Ur. Ahuja stressed the fact that

has numerous raw material

other commodities of which
inda lias need, and that the same
'rue in reverse. Tliese, he said.

the products that would com-
w the bulk of Indo-Canadian

'e. He pointed out that, since

^^'ar, Canada has become India's

flh most important customer,

ereas formerly it had been the

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

French Seaman
Telh Of Escape

Yves Menard, who recently es-

caped from France' and is now serv-

ing with the Royal Canadian Navy,

was the guest of honor at the

Macdonnell House tea held last

Friday,

M, Menard escaped from France

to Portugal, and then came to Can-

ada in December of 1942, when he

joined the Navj'.

After taking the first part of his

degree at Lyons, he drifted to Mar-

seilles with a group of other stu-

dents. He lived there for some time

before he was smuggled out by the

French underground, aided by the

British intelligence service. With

others, he made the crossing to

Spain in a small covered motor-

boat, keeping his fingers crossed

while passing the Gestapo guards

at Marseilles,

In Spain they were loaded on

trucks in which they ate, slept, lived

and waited for twenty days. The

diet was mostly bread dunked in

wine. When they finally reached

neutral Lisbon, they had to see of-

ficial after official before they could

obtain Canadian passports.

A. M. S. Announcement

To avoid the possibility of any inlcr-faailty fight or unseemly

<lciJW}!slr-ilii>ii on or sitrroutiding the Uuiversily grounds, zuhidi

ivnidd be delniu<-\Ual to the student hody, the AUua Mater Soeicty.

ill conjuiictioi) with the Faculty Society Executive, is fully prepared

lo have the Alma Mater Society Court, as authorized under Article

XIV. Sections 1 and 3c, and Article I. Section 2d, of the A.M.S.

Constitution, carry out any disciplinary action necessary nichnliii/j

the recommendation of the ousting of any student from the

Unij'crsity.

President AUna Mater Society

President Aesculapiati Society

President Arts Society

President Engineerittg Society

President Levana Society.

Who's Where

HE

onei

(because of wartime diffi-

'-""'lies faced by the ijriiitcrs,

publication of Who's Where
lias been held up, but proofs

^"e now off and the book is

*'-^pccted to appear some
iirne next week.

Service Canteen

Opened At U.B.C.

Refreshments To Be Served

Following Parades

Vancouver - (C.U.P,) — Co-

eds at the University of British

Columbia have opened a canteen

for the use of the Army, Navy and

Air Force men training on the

campus.

Twelve girls, wnrkmg in two-

and-a-half hour shifts, will serve

the men as they come off parade.

The bill of fare will be a special

ten-cent bargain combination of

"coke and doughnut," This menu

will probably be increased later in

the year.

The money made by sales fr<:.ni

this canteen will go to swell the

coffers of the University Red Cross

fund.

The W€€d$heci
DON MATHIESON

R

RE

out Ballads

' H. Priestley, who has at one

or another expressed his views

'hnost all matteis, deals thus

' popular ballads in bis book

-V Walk in the City:

C-uniiiiig little experls meet
'"^1 a piano in Hollywood. Broad-

s'' Charing Cross Road, play, Hs-

rcvise, bargain, sign contracts,

'^ut from them, into picture

•'"res, radio stations, dance halls,

'^"rants. gramophone shops, go

t'asy strains, half-creating and
'^'"^^

pressing the mood of the

"^f'U
. . . Strictly considered as

of music, they are contempt-

ible; tiiev cover the earth, bnt their

jives are" short ; bur while the dance

bands of Ihe world arc slvuiuniing,

moaning and whimpering away at

them, Iheir influence upon lumian

fk'stinies i-.-ii'.-I"n!i and dominating

a> fhoy do men .ind women in their

easy amorous moods, must be so

staggeringly vast tlial no contem-

,K,raV\' mind conki estimate it."

How true, -ilasl And how sad

that human destinies should be

inlluenced so much more by pas-

sionate little
"moon-June-spoon

rhymings than by all the great cren-

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 2)

Engineers' Clubs

Inspect Shipyards

Students Visit Corvettes

Under Construction

Last Saturday morning the

Queen's branch of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers,

in conjunction with the Civil

Engineering Club, visited the

Kingston Shipbuilding Com-

pany's yards. Many interesting

points were shown and ex-

plained, including two partly-

finished corvettes, a five-ton

hammer-head crane, boiler and

engine rooms, and the macliine

shop. Of interest to many was

the pattern loft, where drawings

of all parts of a ship to be con-

structed are laid out to full scale

on the floor. From these draw-

ings, templates to be used by the

shipbuilders are made.

This year the A.S.M.E. wel-

comes members of the Civils

Club to alternate meetings. TIk-

next mecLing will be on Thurs-

day afternoon in Convocation

Hall and will feature two stu-

dent speakers and industrial

movies.

The club hopes to have a suc-

A.S.M.E.

(Continued on page 3)

Sandwell Lectures

On Exiles' Plight

Toronto — (C.l^P,) — At an

open meeting of the Toronto Branch

of the Canadian National Commit-

tee on R^efugecs. a pc-tition to lift

the immigration restrictions con-

cerning "race, creed, or fniancial

cuiiditioii of bona-fide refugees for

political nr religious persecution"

was discussed. B. K. Sandwell,

I'dilor uf Saturday Nlf/ht. addressed

representatives of various To-

ronto organizations, and stressed

the application of principles of

Ciiri^riaiiilv and common humanity

lo the probleni,

til the course of his address, Mr.

Sandwell answered many objections

to the petition. He said that it

densely populated countries such as

Great Britain and Portugal could

give refuge to thousands, Canada,

being thinly populated, should be

ashamed of taking a rear position

in this question.

The objection that this petition

B. K. SANDWELL
(Continued on page G)

Faculty Of Science

Expands At McGill

Fewer Students Enrolled Here

This Year, Registrar States

Murney Redoubt

Is 97 Years Old

2,947 Students Registered

At University

Montreal - (CU.P.) — The

Faculty of Science at McGill has

doubled its registration since the

beginning of the war. according to

the latest figures issued by the uni-

versity.

An October count shows an en-

rolment of 2.S3S degree course stu-

dents, l(i2 diploma course students,

and 250 students in the Canadian

Army University Course. The sci-

ence faculty, besides doubling its

peace-time strength, also shows the

greatest increase in the number of

women students, there being 68

more than last year. There is no

McGILL REGISTRATION

(Continued on page 4)

Would Centralize

Maritime Colleges

Halifax— (C.U.P.)—It was re-

cently suggested by Dr. A. Stan-

ley Walker, president of the Uni-

versity of King's College, that an

attempt be made to establish an

intcrprovincial university in the

Maritinies after the war. This

suggestion was presented in a

brief before the Royal Commis-

sion of Provincial Development

and Post-War Rehabilitation.

The brief suggested that all

universities in the three prov-

inces \TOuld retain their present

locations and staffs, but would

be "grouped" around the central

government - administered and

supported in.^titutino.

BY U-^SLIE MCNAUGHTON

For years Mumey Redoubt waged

a ceaseless battle — and lost, Va-

;

cated by the militia when it became

obsolete, the former defensive work,

situated on the north shore of Lake

Ontario in Macdonald Park at

Kingston, was exposed to neglect.

Not until in 1921, when a child was

killed by the collapse of its frame

roof, was interest excited in the

historic building. It was repaired

and converted into a museum, The

fortification, which had never fired

a shot in defense of the city, now

protects Kingston's curios.

Murney Redoubt was built in

1846 and modelled on the Martello

Tower, which had offered strong

resistance to a British landing party

iu Corsica. Building operations liad

started on Fort Henry in 1832, but

the work lagged until there was a

dispute with the U.S.A. over the

Oregon territory. Kingston, be-

sides being the capital of Upper

and Lower Canada, was the south-

ern terminal of the Rideau Canal

System, ft was tluis in urgent need

of protection, especially as it bad

been expected that the ships sta-

tioned formerly at Navy Bay would

guard the approach from the lake.

The mw yard was now almost dis-

mantled under the terms of the

Rush-Bagot Treaty. With war im-

pending, the construction contract

was awarded to George Davidson

on Jan. 27, 1846. Four and a half

months later a detachment of artil-

lery placed cannon on the stone

work to test its strength. However,

the Oregon Treaty was signed short-

Iv after, and the Tower was com-

pleted leisurely.

MURNEY REDOUBT
{ Continued on page 2)

Oka Despatches 65
To Maine Harvest

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Oka

Agriculture College is the only

Quebec university that has to .I^lK'

responded to the National Selecli\i^

Service's call for volunteers to aid

with tiie harvest of potatoes in

Maine. They have sent 65 students,

while McGill and Bishop's Univer-

sities have definitely decided against

such a plan.

The Oka men have already left

for Maine, passing through Mont-

real. They expect to be employed

in Presquelle, and their wage rate

has been set at five dollars a d.^y

plus room and board.

Arts '47

There will be a meeting

of Arts '47 today at 3 p.m.

ill Room 201. New Arts

Buiiding. Attendance is

compulsory.

Figures Show Re'ductiofl

Of 80 From Last
Season

135 In Army Course

In a statement recently issued

from the Registrar's office it was

announced that the total student

registration of Queen's shows a

decrease of 80 from last year's

enrolment. Of the total of 1,560

registrants. 700 are in the Arts

Faculty, 636 in Science, and 224

in Medicine.

Of the 184 freshmen in Arts, 63

are enrolled in the Army Univer-

sity Course. There are 131

women registered in the first

year. In the Faculty of Applied

Science there are 238 freshmen,

72 of whom are enrolled in the

Army University Course.

The registration in Medicine

shows a decrease in all years,

totalling 55 tor the whole faculty.

In the present first year there are

45 students.

Two women have entered the

freshman class in Science, and

two in Medicine. There are also

two women in second-year Medi-

cine.

Science '45 Dance

Being Held Friday

Hallowhuddle to Feature

Johimy Griffen's Band

The Science juniors, famous for

their "Lager Rhythm" last year,

will present the "Hallowhuddle"

on Friday night. The feature of

the evening's entertainment will be

provided by a band new to tlie

campus led by Johnny Crifi'en

which should prove to be the sen-

sation nf the campus this year.

Work on the lavish decorations is

already ahead of schedule. The de-

corations will revolve ahout the

Hallowe'en theme and last year's

I^f^er Rhythm motif. Novel pro-

grams should tickle the fancy of

even the most lethargic souvenir

hunter.

The "Lager Rhythm Kings" have

' HALLOWHUDDLE
(Continued on pa^,'<^ M

Varsity Psychologist Stresses Need

Of Taking Jobs Helpful To Career

Toronto — (CU.P.) — in the

opinion of Dr, C. B. Cosgravc.

Univer-ity of Torijiito psychologj'

profi-'^M.r. uiiuL-r^iiy -n.idents lo-

duv li>i> ulu'u cluiu-c future jobs

in terms of dollars, instead of

whether they are adapted to the

career.

It is the decision of a man who

for some years has been helping

students and industrial workers

iiiake such decisions, for Dr. Cos-

grave is director of a vocational

guidance program at the central

Y.M.C.A.

Interviewed recently. Dr. Cos-

grave sai'l: "A big difficulty 15

that students often, start uiiiv>.T-

sity courses on the wnmg fi 'Ot.

It may not be absolutely neces-

sary that they have a clear pic-

ture oS their fulure L:"."ii pl'.niiU'i

at the outscl. Hni i.li. y ..iijlii

enroll knowing the vaKie of the

courses they've decided to take."

Dr- Cosgrave cited cases of

.Arts student* who had graduated

witli Bachelor of Arts degrees,

but still had not decided on their

career.

VARSITY PSYCHOLOGIST

(Continued on page 4)
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Exam Requirements Modified

The revised and moderated policy of the Faculty of Arts witli

reference to students with low standing in term examinations

represents a very considerable im])rovement over the much more

stringent policy enforced last year.

Last Christmas, it wilt be remembered, more than 90 students

in this University were unconditionally suspended for failing to

pass a majority of the papers they tried. Among these were many

women and a ft-w male .-tudtnts physically unfit for military

service. Some oi them returned this fall to begin their lost year

over again.

The unreasonableness of that line of action is fairly apparent.

Presumably it was carried out to serve the national interest in

making sure that no incompetents were allowed to waste valuable

time at college when they might have been doing other valuable

work for which their talents better suited them, That in itself

was very comihendable, and it quite blinded many observers to

the fallacy which appeared in the ultimate action taken at Queen's.

This action was fallacious in two ways: first, it ejected several

students whom Selective Service could not u.^e for its immediate

purposes—these were the women and the undraftables—and

second, it was based on a failure which in tiie normal course of

events would not have postponed the graduation of the students

concerned, and which of itself would 'therefore not ordinarily have

interfered with the national purpose.

The new policy attempts to surmount both of these fallacies.

It takes account of the fact ithat Christmas failure—which, except

under special circumstances, does not lengthen the time spent at

university—is not the real concern ot the government authorities.

Further, it shifts to the government itself the final responsibility

of deciding whether a student who has failed drastically (and has

therefore given a fair indication that he will later fail in such a

manner as to postpone his graduation) should be allowed freedom

to return to college. The government is administering the war
effort, and should presumably be in the best position to sa}'

whether any given student is actually of more use out of college

than in it. Going to university, after all, is the initial stage of a

nationally useful career; and it is probably better to be doing that

with difficulty rather than to be doing nothing at all.

We hope students will appreciate the soundness of this

revision of policy. Few, we know, will take advantage of it by
treating it as a license to relax in studies until the last minute.

It is a wise ruling, and should be respected.

Wartime Studies

The war has invaded Canadian campuses : freshmen regu-

lations are not as severe as they once were; courses have been
speeded up ; service uniforms, both active and reserve, are in

evidence everywhere and at all times ; and so forth. But not only

are there these paljjable changes—there is a less perceptible one,

too. Academic courses have arisen out of wartime contingencies

and exigencies. Many large Canadian universities have instituted

courses which probably never would have been established had
it not been for present-day demands.

Queen's, for instance, has this year inaugurated a course in

Military History, known as History 9, which traces the develop-
ment of strategy and tactjcs from the earliest times to the present

Official Notices

Facully of Arts

Mid-term Exanmaiions

During the first week of Novem-

ber mid-term examinations wj be

held for all pass students, and for

all students in courses numbered

under 10. Papers will be written

in the classroom unless the instruc-

tor concerned wishes to make use

of Grant Hall. Announcements will

be made accordingly.

fantlty of Applied Science

Mid-lcnii Exawinalions

Beginning November 8,mid-terni

examinations will be held for ail

first \t;ir students in the Faculty

of A]i]'lii'i Siit-iice. Papers will be

writtL-Ti in Grant HalL A time-table

has been posted on all University

bulletin boards.

FncuUy of Arts

Regulations Cf>7'crmiig Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First )'ear students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all.

shall be considered failures and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or m.ore classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

Chapel Service

Because of the Theo-

logical Conference being

held in the Old Arts Build-

ing this week, there will be

no S.C.M, chapel service on

Wednesday.

Doug Macintosh Is

Biology Club Head

On Sunday afternoon the Biology

Club went to L.ike (^ipriiicon, about

30 milc^ niirlli of Kiii;45ton, for its

annual picnic, Ai[iir motoring out.

the 25 members present spent the

afternoon canoeing, playing ping-

pong, and walking. L;itcr, hot dogs,

doughnuts and coffee were served

by the girls in the main cabin of

a former boys' camp.

Before leaving, a meeting of the

club was called, with Vice-Presi-

dent Betty Palmer replacing Tom
Lothian, who is now lecturin,^ at

Mount Allison University, as Presi-

dent. The new executive for 1943-

44 was formed and consists of:

Plonorary president, Dr. R, O,

Earl; president, Douj;, Macintosh;

vicc-|iresident. L;iura iNliller; secre-

tar\-trr;isurer. Don Walters; Jour-

iinl reporter. A. Demes.

S.C.M. TO SPONSOR
MISSIONARY DRIVE

Interfacuity Track and Field Meet

'Hie annual Interfaculty Track

and Field Meet will be held on

Wednesday, October 27th. Classes

will be called at 3.45 o'clock that

afternoon.

Buy a ticket on J, R. .Horricks

—^to be raffled off at the Hallow-

huddle.

I NiBOWfA orAI/LD

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

I.R.C

At 2 o'clock Tuesday

afternoon in Room 200, New
Arts Building, the organiza-

tion meeting of the Inter-

national Relations Club will

be held. All interested in

international problems are

urged to attend.

Queen's students interested in a

modernized plan to enlist mission-

ary workers will ha\'e a chance to

hear of opportunities being pre-

sented now by the Church to North

American students shortly, accord-

ing to Student Christian Movement

officials.

An international conference will

he held this Christmas at Wogster,

Ohio, at which representatives from

Canadian and .\merican universities

will have a chance to see die oppor-

tunities available to men and wo-

men planning to enter this field.

In order to organize thoughts on

this project, the S.C.M. will spon-

sor a series of meetings termed

"Wooster-Eoosters" for those in-

terested in the scheme. The Giurcti

maintains that untapped material

resources are available for the job.

and those who are actively engaged

in the sclieme will spend a yc'ar of

schooling on the American conti-

nent.

Those interested should contact

H. J. MtAvo\ tlmrngb the Queen's

Post Office, leaving address and

phone number, before October 31.

Murney Redoubt

Witches will be flyinf

at the Hallowhuddle.

high-

war. The purpose of the course is to bring about a better under-

standing of the relation between war and society, the basic

principles of strategy, and the evolution of tactics in the conduct

of war. It is felt that a knowledge of military history is especially

important during the present crisis, and that an understanding

of the causes and characteristics of war will be a means of its

prevention in the future.

The Universities of Toronto and McGill have also initiated

courses which have been brought about as a direct result of the

war. Varsity is now offering a new Arts course in History and

Language for those planning to enter the diplomatic corps after

the war. A broad expansion in this field is then expected and

those planning to enter the diplomatic service would derive a great

deal of benefit from such a course. McGill has recently instituted

a course in Physiotherapy which will train women in the care

of disabled war veterans. This type of study will probably prove

to be one of the most useful to be offered on a wartime campus.

These are only a few of the courses now being offi-red tn

help equip Canadian students, not only for the exigc-m y wlndi

is now at hand, but also tor the peace. If they meet wuli the

success which is due them, it i« almost certain that others along

the same lines will be instituted before long. —.'\.D.G.

Queen's Spirit

The C.A.U.C. boys on the campus are showug

Queen's spirit by purchasing, from their own pay

and felt fields for their hat-badges in Queen'-

fellows!

(Continued from page 1)

As a mark of respect to Sir

George Murray, one of their chief

officials, the Royal Engineers plan-

ned to alter the n.nme of the point

to Murra\ Point, and to call the

work thert Murray Redoubt. As

the citizens of Kingston were ac-

customed to the similar sounding

"Murney," they did not heed the

clian:.^ed name wrhten on the stone-

work, and later the second "R" in

the engraving was replaced by a

metal "N." The building then re-

reived ofTictal recognition as Mur-

ney Redoubt.

Much of the defensive work of

the garrison would have been car-

ried on from the g\in-platfrjrm at

the top of the buililiiis;, which is

reached by a winding stair, cut in

the stone wall. This pLuform is

surrounded by a six-foot parapet,

where there is a thirty-two pound

cannon lliat can be swung compara-

tively easily in any direction. The

frame ronf which protects it now

was not part of the original struc-

ture.

The circular shape of Martello

Towers was aihantagenus because

attacks cuutd be met from all sides.

Trouble was expected from the

ships mainly, so extra protection

was given to the southern exposure,

and the steepest parts of the earthen

works about it are on that side

which protects it from direct (ire

and impedes landing parties. The

attacking parly would also have to

meet tire most of the way up, as

the southern part of the gun plat-

form is three feet lower than the

northern. The southern work is

12 feet thick and this gradually

diminishes to the north side, which

is only seven feet. Tlie moat was

never intended to hold water, and

at hitervals about it sniper's capo-

niers, or loopholed chambers, extend

from the walls. The arch which

forms the ceiling of the main hall

displays wonderful craftsmanship,

and is a furtlier secret of the build-

ing's high resistance to heavy fire.

The stones are each cut wedge-

shaped, anil if mortar is shaken

from between them, they will lock

more tightly together with the force

(if gravity.

The cup-shaped gun platform was

ahii used as a cistern to obtain

frcsli water (lurin;; a seige. This

water was used especially in the

kitchen, where the cooking appara-

tus consists of two hujije cauldrons

set on to]) of a fire-box. From the

rear of one cauldnn a pipe enters

the, wall, and emerges above the

second. In cooking, the steam from

the first would be forced into the

pipe, and recondensing in the cooler

temperature of the stone wall, wrjuld

be recaptured at the other. This

princijiie nf conservation was ap-

plied tn the powder in the bricked-

over magazine in ihe basement.

There is no -nrce-s from the ex-

terior, and illiiniiii.iiii HI is provided

by oil lanterns cli.vevl\ ])laced be-

hind [janes of glass in small open-

ings in the wall which keep the

flame from contact with the com-

bustible contents — nor is there any

metal in the room.

Soldiers occupied the tower for

a while, then it was used as a resi-

lience for soldiers' families. By 1890

it was obsolete, declared an ex-

travagance, and left to decay. Fol

lowing the tragedy of 1921, it was

repaired and opened as a museum
on August 1, 1^25.

Arts '46 Fees

Arts '46 year fees ($1.00,

are now payable. Girls seJ

Marg. JIacKay and boy!

Alex Shisko.

Woodshed

(Continued from page l)

tion whicli jaz?. has produced ^i,

its birth, some 53 years ago.
I

we cannot deny that popular mi,

has had this efifect; so, after |r

deliberation, we have decider!

devote more space to discussi

(not always flattering, of coiin

of ballads.

Here Goes . . .

Well, that ungrammatical, tu

less, inane masterpiece of monotf,

Pistol Packiit' Mania, has fin;

liit the campus (and the Hit I

ade) with all the subtlety of a v

lent kick in the dcrrihrc. Sf

weeks ago we asserted that "Mi

is good only if it gives cndun

pleas^urc to the listener." We i

that Mama will not gain this i

tinction — a distinction achic

rathi-r n-gnlarly by the compo

of Stardust. Ni<iht and Day, Si

incrtimv. Mood Indigo, St. Lo

Blues. Honeysuckle Rose, an

handful of others.

Campusingers

The "Students' LTnion Glee Clu

that heterogeneous group of aft

dinner singers headed by Ste

V\''ebster and Clem Cassidy, see:

to prefer the "oldies" like Sidcwa

of New York and A Bird in a Gi

cd Cage. Besides no 'one kuo

the second and third verse

Mama.

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMM ONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

commendable

both lanyards

colors. Keep it up,

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Librai

3B2 Princess St. - Phone 4Si
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BERT SMIT
BARBER SHOP

I

Dial 8097 347 Princess

PotTonize Our Advertisers

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

^7^ Princess St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
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ind it came to pass in the land

f Kin that various things and

jndry did occur. And the men
Scicnz are indeed irked by the

;pcct of the Studentziinion on
afternoon of the Day of Sim.

i^arriors in dire need of green

astures and c^uiet waters (after

.joicing the end of another

reek) do find their haven locked

nd barred and themselves left

ut in the rain. And games with

ulttcolored pasteboard must

eeds be postponed until another

lay.

The men ol Four Four do plan

veilings at the Cave of Canoe
:iub. Yea verily, huge quan-

S'l ties of the niellow juices will

'Mu e consumed and the "Four
<^"" uurers" will be swinging from

he rafters as did their honorable

ncestors. Many ft-ill be. the

Hge heads on the morn of

Vocicn,

But the warriors of Four Five

0 muster their depicted number
nd verily great revelling will be

eld at the Tavern of Grant on
!n"s coming Eve of Fria. And
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even as in years gone by will they
excel themselves and others in

song and dance and general
happy frolicking. And sad are
the thoughts of those who will
not be there (for verily one may
as well be dead)—yea, even as
he—hung,by the neck, near the
Cave of the Studentzunion.

And the atmosphere of mel-
lowed brew, pumpkins and
witches doth prevail over the
land of Qucenz as the warriors of

Scienz do impatiently await the

advent of Hallowhuddic.

Apology

The editorial staff of the

Medical Mirror regrets any
misunderstanding which arose

between Arts and Science

as a result of a story on the

Arts frosh-soph field dav.

No offense was intended

and it was purely an edi-

torial error.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE OUR NEW

TWEED TROUSERS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES & VAN KIRK HATS

Tune in CKWS— Sunday, 12.30 p.m. — Fashion Craft Newscast

our

lone

assesGI

Mod
have

ern

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank, science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undiatorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES DENT'S GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

A. R. TI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f^^ Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. EveningB by Appointment DIAL 7037

The college student posseases an extraordinarily rare power of

concentration. —Straiton-

CINDER
SIFTINGS

STUART CLARK

Tomorrow is ihc irack meet

and a list of tiie competitors is

published in this issue. Ne.xt

Saturday the winners of this meet

will meet teams from Collins Bay

R.A.F. and Vimy Signals.

The preliminary trials have

been run off with more than fair

success. Ninety men entered the

shot put and 40 men the high

jump. Events such as these

could have tied up the entire meet

had it not been for these tryouts.

To clear up the point system

once and for all, let us take the

e-xaniple of Joe Doakes. Joe-

enters the high jump, makes the

required year qualifying height

of four feet, and then takes off

his ii;it and leaps 4 feet 7 inches

to enter tlie interfacuUy meet.

Suitably attired in a track suit he

makes his first leap into space

before thousands and scores an-

other five points. To his amaze-

ment he jumps 7 feet 10 inches

to win the event, and 50 addi-

tional puints. He has also broken

the intramural record, which nets

him another 25 points.

His year mates, Adam La-

zoiiga and Joe Apple, placed

second 'and third in this event,

collecting 25 and 10 points re-

spectively for the other two

places. His athletic stick has

been on his toes and has 100%

attendance in the meet, giving

, the team aa extra 50 points.

The team contains quantity

and quality and wins the meet to

get 400 points, and the runner-

up receives 200 points.

. Joe can collect only one set of

year points for qualifying in pre-

liminaries, but if he succeeds in

qualifying for the meet in more

than one event he receives five

points for each which he enters

in the meet, plus whatever

placing points he earns.

Mcds '4S and Sc. '47 seem to

be the chief contenders in quan-

tity in this meet. The army

frosh appear a well-organized

and enthusiastic group.

Most conspicuous by its ab-

sence has been Sc. '44. Last

year's Bews Trophy winner has

fielded fuiir men to date—could

it be that the 80 men from last

year's cross-country track team

were permanently maimed? Im-

possible ! Most of them were

walking naturally two weeks

later.

2461 Registered

Al U. Of Manitoba

Winnipeg — (C.U.P.) — Since

last October the enrolments at the

University of Manitoba and its

affiliated colleges have dropped

from 2635 ^Uidenl'. to 2461, The

Arts, Educalinn, Commerce, Agri-

culture, riiarmacy, Enjjineering. In-

terior Decorating, and Accounting

Faculties have reported fewer stu-

dents, but registration in the facul-

ties of Medicine, Architecture, Law
and Home EcoTioniics lias sliown

an increase. Enrolment in Medi-

cine has increased from 279 in 1942

to 293 this year, in Architeclure

from 27 to 33, in Law from 20 to

21, and in Home Economics from

255 to 269.

Two new faculties, the School

of Nursing and the School of Social

Work have been added this year,

showing a registration of 18 and

21 students respectively.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Prindne a Standout Dance PrintinE s Specialty

The Jackson Press
Phone 5253

TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

THE MACCI$€N STLDIO
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones «51—78H

30 Years in Business

M. AND M. SOCIETY
ELECTS EXECUTIVE

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society, Queen's Branch, held its

initial meeting in Nicol Hall on

October 19. The executive

chosen foi* the 1943-44 session is;

Honorary president, Prof. T,

V. Lord; prc^^iiicnt, R. Haflidson.

Sc. '44; \ ii.-c-|i resident, Bert

Linden, Sc. '45; secretary, K. B.

Young, Sc. '44; convener, R. A.

Hughes, Sc. '45
; third-year repre-

sentative, A. Campbell, Sc. '45

;

second-year representative, M.

Gauvin, Sc. 46; first-year repre-

sentative, B. Connors, Sc. 47.

A.S.M.E.

(Continued from page I)

cessful year with perfect attend-

ance of third and fourth years.

An extensive program for the

future has been drawn up, in-

cluding visits to manufacturing

plants in the vicinity, and. at the

regular meetings, short talks by

each member on a subject of his

own choice. In addition, there

will be a competition in design,

open only to members, with a

prize for the winner. Those in-

terested may obtain details from

Professor Wolfe or from notice-

boards in Fleming or Carruthcrs

Hall.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-daie 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone «S0

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit oJ

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost figures when considering tlie

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. |. Sloness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, 6.A.

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 348S

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies* Wear SKop

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUiSE FROCKS

Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Smartness

Wool Suits

Horris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coots

114 Princess Street Diol 9656
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Commerce Club

(Continued from page 1)

twenty-first. "Canada is now the

third trading nation in the world,"

he declared, "and India is the third

largest supplier of goods to Can-

ada."

In conclusion, Mr. Ahuja stated,

"Trade between countries requires

good-will. I have no doubt that

there will always be good-will be-

tween jour country and mine,"

McGlLL FOOTBALLERS
DEFEATED BY NAVY

Patronize Our Advertisers

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — The

McGill foothail team, entered in the

Q.R.F.U., returned to (he gridiroii

last Saturday afternoon in league

comijetition for the first time since

intercollegiate sports were banned,

but ilif Luague-leading Navy squad

marred its debut by overcoming

the early McGiH lead to win by a

10-3 margin.

The McGill line performed well,

holding the sailors scoreless until

well into the third quarter, and af-

fording the kickers sufficient pro-

tection to enable them to score three

singles. Due to the Rednien's lack

of practice, the Navy was able to

overcQme the McGill team after

hal f-lime, and pushed down the

field to score a placement and a

sini;le. A sleeper play proved the

undoing of ihe Rcdmen. with the

pa^s FLTciviT going into the clear

with a 4S->ard run for a tonch-

clnwn. The cnnvert ended the scor-

iii;; ,111(1 the game closed with the

score reading 10-3 for the Navy

team.

Varsity Psychologist

(Continued from page 1)

"It's a good idea," he pointed

out, "to begin an Arts course with

a conception x)f the general field

which you wish to enter. Then

the field is narrowed down, as

the course continues, until you

have selected the definite goal."

As illustration, the psychology

professor admitted that when he

started the Arts course "many

years ago" at the University of

Manitoba, his goal was an adver

tising career and his purpose was

to study the means by which

psychology influenced that pro-

fession. But he became engrossed

in psychology as a study in itself

and wound up with a Ph.D. and

became a professor.

A bishop attended a bamiuet and

a clumsy waiter dropped a plate of

hot soup in his lap. The clergyman

glanced around with a look of

agony and exclaimed

;

"Will some layman please say

something appropriate?"

McGill Registration

(Continued from page 1)

change in the enrolments in \\

Faculties- of Arts, Medicine, Der,

tistry. Law, and in the Schools

Household Science and Archittf,

ture. There is a decrease of ;

students in the Faculty of Eng

neering, while the total enrolme;

of 2,947 represent a decrease of

from last year.

Don't be a DUMMY! Con,

'o life at the Hallowhuddie.

they'll open up

trade fronts

tomorrow these millions will be permaoeotly employed in

peacetime pursuits provided they— all of one mind—dic-

tate sound peace terms calling for sustained prosperity.

If the world is to prosper, there must be the same cohesion

among the United Nations during the transition j>eriod

and thereafter as now exists during the world-wide con-

flia. Internal stability here and in other nations can be

gained and maintained only by sustained industrial pro-

duction and by economic interdependence.

The people of this country, in common with the people of

other lands, will prosper materially and spiritually when

this war is ended but only if insistence, world-wide in

scope, is now voiced for A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE.
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Softball Schedule

Tuesday, October 26: Sc.

vs. Sc, -44.

Friday, October 29: Arts

vs. Sc. '47.

Tuesday, November 2

:

'inner Arts '46-Sc. '47 vs.

jiiner Meds '45-Sc. '45.

Friday, November 5: Sud-

.death final game.

URDIERS
rues

ROCK ST.

SPORTS

THE CAHPLS §t)CKTUGfiT
>y B\LL GORRELL

DIAL 8864

attsThe Florist
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:

6084, Res. M14, GreeiihouB« 3241

ronize Our Advertisers

STUDENTS!
e first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

ARTHEY, R.O.
ptometrist and Optician

Track and Field Entries

ELLOW TAXI

477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
irdressing Parlor
PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
RINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

derwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES
can still buy them for cash or

on time
peed, outwear, outsell them all

R. C. DOBBS & CO.
; 43S2 171 WeUington St.

Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St Dial 4346

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
EOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

lAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Its - Vegetables - Groceries

'arrie and Princess Sts.

Sunday Sports

We have recently received a letter from a "Queen's Grad" with a clipping

enclosed from the "Saturday Night." This article, by Mr. KimbaU Mcllroy,
related to Sunday sports and, after reading it, we began to speculate as to

why the tennis courts at Queen's are closed on Sunday. Part of the article

reads as follows:

' The way it looks from here, a man could probably advocate murder,
embezzlement, or appeasement, and nothing much would happen outside

of the fact that people would consider him a trifle eccentric. But let him
so much as suggest that a father who steps outside on Sunday afternoon to

toas a beanbag with his little son is not eternally damned, and the roof

falls on him.

"Mind you, we picture a specUtor at a Sunday sport as sitting quietly

with the contented knowledge that he has attended church in the morning
and is merely watching some healthy young men do healthy and wholesome
things in the pure fresh air,

"Now there are admittedly some alternatives to Sunday sport. A man
can always go down to the bootlegger, sit around and wait for the midnight

show, or read books on toxicology with a view to the early administration

o£ arsenic to his grandmother. The people who are against Simday sport

advocate none of these things. They don't advocate much of anything, if

the truth must be known, This makes it very difficult to refute their

arguments, because they havent any. They say ifa a bad thing to play

games on Sunday because there's a law against it, > and if you ask them

why there's a law against it they say because it's a bad thing to play games

on Sunday.

"It's a funny thing about Sunday sports. This department has recently

conducted a sort of poll on the subject, and so far we have not come across

anyone who was whole-heartedly ag^st it. The victims included three

Army padres, of three different denominations. Very few are against it.

but nobody Ukes to admit that he isn't. Its sort of like not being against

larceny. Furthermore, the people who are against it are organized.

"The fact rem^fis, however, that we are still living in what is popularly

supposed to be a democracy. For the benefit of those who may have been

left a little way behind, that means a place where everyone does what a

majority of the people want them to do.

"The arguments in favor of Sunday sports are too familiar to need

reiteration. In the first place, there's the one that asks what business it is

of someone who doesn't play baseball on Sunday, if someone else does

want to play. Then there's the one which points out that these days

everyone, in the services or out, is working pretty hard and needs a little

relaxation, which can be supplied most wholesomely by athletics on Sunday

or any other day."

On the whole, it must be admitted that we agree with Mr. Mcllroy.

Why, oh why, can't a student play tennis on the Queen's courts on Sunday?

Surely, it couldn't annoy anyone. De we hear someone suggesting that

tennis is immoral? Is it worse than going for a drive in your car (we mean

before there was such a thing as gas rationing)?

And what could be wrong with a pick-up game of baseball or rugby in

the Stadium on Sunday afternoon? Of course, we don't suggest that it

should be done on a profit basis or widely pubUcized. A pick-up game

would be no more harmful than a walk in the country, and would certainly

be more healthy than an afternoon spent in a smoky room. We'd be glad

to receive some letters on this subject and discover what the student

opinion is.

Interfaculty Touch Rugby

The Arts rugby team went down to its second consecutive defeat before

the Meds men on Thursday, October 21. by the score of 9-0. The doctors

really went to town and outplayed the Artsraen all along the Ime. Theu-

passes usually cUcked and they fielded- a heavier team. Once again we d

like to remind students that these games should be played at the time

indicated. Each year entered in the winning faculty will receive pomts m

the Bews Trophy race.

Senior Rugby League

As was expected, the Ordnance team defeated Vimy, Signals by 11-5

on Saturday wit!» superior kicking and passing. The Vimy boys were

unable to hold on to the baU. This puts Ordnance in second position and

relegates the Vimy men to the cellar. An Ordnance victory over the Tricolor

could lead to a tie for the top spot. Next Saturday the Gaeb tangle once

again with the much-harassed Signal squad. We know tiiat most students

fmd it impossible to attend these games because of navy and army trammg

and Levana war work. But the team would certamly appreciate having

eJen a few supporters in the stands. If you have these hours free, do your

best to get to the game and make up for the others who cannot come.

Intramural Softball

•46 eliminated Arts '44 in the Intramural Softball League on

ARTS SOPHS DEFEAT
FROSH IN FOOTBALL

The senior Artsmen bunched all their runs in the

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

^684-6685

Science -
Science sophs took the lead in the

first inning and held grimly on to it with the help of the hard hitting of

'^'''Hlnd'th"rr!^^gs'and after that were unable to reach the home

;Ste nT^.'Jly four teams left in the competition-Science '44.

'46 and '47,

the winner.

• ill C IIV"
I - , 1.

and Arts '46. We'd hate to prophesy as to which WiU be

100 yd- dash : 1st heat—Milliken,

Meds '47; Garber. Arts '47; Dow-

ner, Meds "48; Carswell. Sc. '47;

Carter. Sc. '46; Boyes, Meds '49.

2!id iieat—Loucks, Sc. '47; An-

nis, Meds '46; Elliott, Sc. '46;

BiriKcnian, Sc. '46; Jameson, Sc.

47; Donnelly, Arts '47.

3rd heat — Semour, Sc. '47;

Qark, Sc. '44; Kowalishin, Meds
-18; Gorrell, Arts '46; Green, Meds
'48.

Firit two ill each heat qualify

for linal.

220 yd. dash: 1st heat—Green,

Meds '48; Moreton, Sc. '45; Clark,

Sc, '44; Donnelly, Arts '47; El-

liott, Sc. "46.

2nd heat—Milliken, Meds '47;

Garher, Arts '47; Loucks, Sc. '47;

Brai;g, Sc, '46; Major, Sc. '46.

First three in each heat qualify

fijr linal.

440 yds. final: Major, Sc. '46;

Moreton. Sc. '45; Richards, Sc.

'44; Garber, Arts' "47; Craig. Sc.

4S; Donnelly, Arts '47.

880 yds. final: Donnelly, Arts

'47
;
Moreton, Sc. '45

;
Church, Sc,

'47
;
Hector, Sc. '46

; Craig, Sc. '45
;

Oja. Sc. "47.

One mile final: Cassidy, Sc. '44;

Hector, Sc. '46; Carter, Sc. '46;

Craif,'. Sc. '45; Major, Sc. '46;

Cliunrh. Sc. '47; Oja, Sc. '47.

Three mile, open

220 yd. low hurdles : Van Patter,

Sc. '45
;
Pearse, Sc. '47

; Clark, Sc.

'44; Switzer, Arts, '46.

120 "yds. high hurdles: Clark,

Sc, '44; Van Patter, Sc. '45; Alex-

ander, Sc. "45.

Freshman relay

SSO yds. relay: open to any year

team.

Shot Put: Nelson, Sc. '45;

Halme, Sc. '44; House. Sc. '47;

Elliott, Sc. '46; Harvey. Sc. '45:

Bandiera. Sc. '45; Roberts, Sc. '45;

Hafrle, Sc. '46; Doud, Meds "48;

Beck, Meds '48; Chepesnik, Meds

'48; Switzer, Arts '46.

High Jump: Pricliard, Sc. '45;

Switzer, Arts '46; Sutherland. Sc.

'46; Moss, Sc. '47; Rawler, Arts

'46; Barnard, Sc. '45; Helleur, Sc.

'45; Scott, Sc, '45; Langevin, Art?

'47; Marraway. Sc. '47; Tanton.

Sc. '47: Cummings." Sc. '47; Mc-

Isaac. Sc. '47: Carswell. Sc. '47;

Church, Sc. '47; and Pearse, Sc.

47.

Discus: Switzer, Arts '46; More-

ton, Sc '45; Bandiera. Sc. '45; and

Hnlmc, St. '44,

Broad Jnnips: Switzer, Arts '46:

Sutherland, Sc. 46: Elliott, Sc.

46; Carswell, Sc. 47; Coie. Sc,

•45; Oja. Sc. 47; Moss, Sc. '47;

Garber. Arts '47; Clark, Sc. '44;

Cassidy, Sc. '46; Mclsaac, Sc. '47;

and Jameson, Sc. '47.

Pole Vault: Moss, Sc. '47; Gour-

ley, Sc. '46; Pritchard. Sc. 45:

.Marion, Meds '48; Switzer, Arts

'46; Chmara, Sc. '47; Carswell, Sc.

47; Bresnalian, Meds '48; Lingard,

Meds '48: and, Henery. Sc. '47.

Javelin: Nelson, Sc. '45; Pol-

lard. Sc. '+1: Moreton, Sc. '45;

The .\rts soph-frosh field day

was held last Friday afternoon in

two instalments, the one in the Old

Arts Building and the other at the

Richardson Memorial Stadium. Re-

presentatives of the Arts Society

first tested the knowledge of the

freshman class with a quiz on vari-

ous aspects of Queen's University.

This is a new feature, and the Arts

Sociefy has offered prizes totalling

S25.00 for the highest marks ob-

tained.

After a slight disagreement ^vith

some Science frosh concerning the

four-footed guest of honor, the

men of Arts '47 were then led at

full gallop to the stadium, where

a team of '46 stalwarts waited tn

do battle in a game of football.

This game will probably go down

as one of the hardest fought

matches in sopli-fro.sh annaLs. Aided

and abetted by the referee (a soph,

of course), tlie sophomores eked

out a 2-0 victory over the powerful

freshman team. The funniest cas-

uait>' of the afternoon was an Arts

fre,shman. who found himself under

ten sophomores armed with scis-

sors. It is expected that his shorn

locks will be raffled this Friday

night.

It is to be regretted that in the

course of the afternoon Bob O
borne of Arts '46 was injured. At

Cross-Country Run

Entries for the intramural

cross-country run on No-

vember 4 will be accepted

in the gym until Novem-

ber 2.

W. Lemmon,
Sports Director.

Hallowhuddle

(Continued from page 1)

placed unique posters throughout

tlie campus and they ask that these

posters be left until the day of the

dance. Last year a great number

of tliese posters were stolen as sou-

venirs. \\1iile this is most flatter-

ing to the designer, it is quite ex-

pensive for the year.

All indications point to the

"Hallowhuddle" being an infor-

mal sorf of formal.

You'll never know—if you

don't go to the Hallowhuddle.

the time of writing, the extent o£

his injuries is not \et known.

However, he is in room 204 o£ the

Kingston General Hospital and will

welcome any visitors, His many

campus friends wish him a speedy

recovery.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIMTCRS Printing of

Programmes Phone 4114 Every

Constitutions U7 Brock St. Description

McGALL'S
Hoe repairs

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE

FOR INTERYEAR MEET

Due to the lack of time allowed

for the intrainural meet, .it has

been necessary fo crowd the

events into a two-hour period.

In the case of conflicting track

and field events, the track event

will he entered. The contestant

will then report to the field event

official and he will be allow.:d a

few minutes' rest before entermg

the field event. The starlmg

times for the events follow:

Time Event

4:00—220-yard low htfrdles.

4.00—Shot put.

4.00—High jump.

4.50—SSO-yard final.

4;15_106-yard heats (3).

4:15—Javelins.

4:30—High jump.

4:40r-Broad jump.

4:40—Discus.
4:45—MO-yard final.

4:5O__I0O-yard final.

4:55—1 mile.

5:00—Frosh relay.

5:10—Pole vault.

5:15—220-yard heats.

5:30-^ miles (open event).

5 :45—220-yard final,

5:50 Rc!,iv.

Do you remember the "Lager

Rhythm last year? Well, here

we are again with the Hallow-

huddle.

Switzer, Arts '46; Roberts, Sc. '45
;

Hazle, Sc. '46; Laurence, Sc. '47,

and Church, Sc. '47.

Hallowe'en is in the air—but

arrangements for the Hallow-

huddle aren't. Friday night's the

night—Grant Hall.

Men's Tennis

The second round of the

intramural men's tennis

tournament must be com-

pleted by Tuesday. October

26. The third round will

.remain open until Octo-

ber 29.

W. Lemtnon,

Sports Director.

LETS GET DOWN
TO FACTS

/ /

yvea
imak

. . . about your

Fall Clothing

When you get a touch of

trost this fall . . . and you
look ahead for the cold

weather . . . it's time to

make some changes in

that wardrobe of yours.

This fall, more than

ever, you'll want to

keep that body

warm, dressy and

comfortable when
you chose your fall

outfit ... so you'll

make a bee-line for

Dover's new assort-

ment of Topcoats

and Suits.

STUDENTS

Make Dover's your shop-

ping centre for your fall

clothing.

123 PRINCESS STREET
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WELLINGTON STREET

Piiwie 9756

Sou fellf ^rill
219 UniverMty Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrinccBS St. Phone 3146

N€TEX
MAKY PATERSON

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Soph Court

A Judgment Day only slightly

less awesome than the Final one

conies for freshcttes on Wednes-

day night, when the sophs dis-

pense sentences in various doses

for the benefit ( ?) of the way-

ward in first year. By this time

they no doubt feel a real part of

Queen's, which is most desirable,

Yet Soph Court is a major event

in the process of initiation. Every

year it is unique. The sophs

won't go back on tradition this

year for they have been hatchinj

plans by the hour in the Recep

tion Room—a place which could

tell more secrets!

All freshette^ will outfit them^

selve^^ (in a manner to be an

nounced) for dinner on Wednes-

day night and the charges will be

issued to those whose conduct is

in question. It's still a disputed

point whether the accused are

favored or maltreated by the at-

tention they are receiving. Ac-

tually it rests with the particular

set of sophs and their way of

thinking. One never knows

what to expect, but one thing is

certain—a Soph Court session is

always a memorable event—many
people get to be historic charac-

ters ( for example, the scandal

about Pauline Jewett wearing

her tarn in her bath).

The prosecuting attorney will

be Mhora McGinnis, who has

never been known to let anyone

go unsentenced yet ! Rosabelle

Share is the attorney for the de-

fence—that is, a freshette in dire

straits can appeal to her ior aid

instead of pleading girilty or de-

fending her own case—an3 Rosa-

belle is set to put up a good fight.

Fran Foster will act as judge

—

incorruptible as ever—and Mary
Black win assist the trembling

frosb to the witness stand, in her

capacity of court crier. The
Levana Council forms the jury.

The Common Room will make

an impressive court room and

proceedings should get under

way by 7:15.

Hallowe'en Dance

The House Council's Hallow-

e'en Dance next Saturday night

(October 30) brings more festiv-

ity to Ban Righ. Dancing is

from 8 to 12 and, as last Satur-

CONCERT TICKETS
ALMOST ALL SOLD

Only a few ticl4ets remain for

the University Concert Series, and

the committee hopes to sell them

all to Queen's students. The first

of the three concerts will be held

at Convocation Hall on November

4, and the remaining tickets are

available for $2.50 at the Univer-

sity' Post Office in Douglas Library.

CO-ED
SPORTSBEEL

BY FRAN MACOONELL

fflnnrprt

Tonight: 7-8.30 p.m.

CiiEBUBiNi

—

Amcreon Overture

Mozart—Concerto No. 5 for VioHu

and Orchestra

3 songs

—

Schubi:rt — Der Wan-

derer

Wolf—Der PcitcrrcHer

REGER

—

Waldc'msamkc it

Beethoven—Serenade, Opus 9

Elgar—Enipma l^ariaiions

B. K. Sandwell

Softball League

The Softball championship now

rests undecided between Levana

'47 and Levana '45. It is hard to

say how the latest victors will

measure up to the terrific

strength which the freshette team

seems to possess. But the juniors

won a good victory over the

seniors on Friday afternoon with

a score of 26-10. Nevertheless,

the seniors ate to be congratu-

lated on providing the competition

which they did, with the deple-

tion in their ranks making it hard

to produce a team. A few who
have been the backbone of the

'44 team in the past were out on

the field again—Mary Paterson,

Jean Mary Melvin, Gwen Slinn,

and others. The strength of the

'45 team was, perhaps, more

evenly distributed, Mills, Hib-

bert, Carss and Baird being espe-

cially worthy of mention. The

lineup was as follows:

Juniors : Nixon, Carss, Hib-

bert, Baird, Davis, Carmichael,

Mills, Kelly and Goodspeed.

Seniors: Slinn, Melvin, Pater-

son, Rowley, McKillop, Schell,

Hough, Martin and Craig.

The final softball game be-

tween Levana '47 and Levana '45

will take place on Wednesday

afternoon.

(Continued from page 1)

would tend to waive all existing

immigration regulations was re-

futed, as the petition concerned

only certain specific regulations. It

was stated that instead of crowding

Canadian workers out of their jobs,

the increased population would in-

crease consumption and this would

increase industry. The. speaker fin-

ally concluded by saying that Can-

ada wns built and developed by

radixrally different racial and poli-

tical groups, and would benefit by

further assimiiarion of such groups.

Tennis Tournament

Joyce Stackhouse has

nounced that the third round of

the tennis tournament must be

played off today. If this is done

the few remaining games can

easily be played off before the

weather gets too bad. There is

still the doubles match to be com-

pleted. As the singles tourna-

ment stands now. Arts '45 is in

the lead. Doric Mills and Emiiy

McCaffrey have both reached the

semi-finals. There are still two

members 6f Levana '46 in the

running, and one of them a final-

ist of last year.

Archery Tournament

The archery tournament is

proceeding in good order. When
it first opened for entries over a

week ago, seven names from

Levana '45 constituted the entire

list. However, a little pressure

from the various athletic sticks

brought amazing results. All

week there have been on an aver-

age 15 or more girls over at the

Stadium trying their skill—or is

it luck ? There is no definite

idea of the scores as yet. Some
girls are very good, and some are

not so good, hut it is evident that

everyone is getting a good deal

of fun out of it. The eight high-

est scorers become the members

day, the giils do the asking. The

committee consists of Gwen
Slinn, convener ; Rosabelle Share,

decorations ; Helen Martin, ad-

vertising; ajid Mickey Rylance,

refreshments. Tickets are to be

had now for 65 cents from any of

these girls, To revert to the ver-

nacular: "Us Lemons can show

our pals as good a Hallowe'en
]
of the intercollegiate team, don't

Hop as ????" forget!

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your ovm Book Store can furnish you with all yoiu- require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose]

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TEICHMICAL. SUPPUIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO]

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 5414

DEPENDABLE
DIAL RES.:

STUDENTS' slippers!

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS

In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

The Sc'45 Lager Rhythm Kings
Present The

HALLOWHUDDLE
and A BAND NEW TO THE CAMPUS

IP* Johnny Griffen and His 12 -Piece Orchestra
(6

Grant Hall

THE FUTURE SENSATION OF THE CAMPUS'
1.25 per Couple Friday Oct. 29 9.00 to 1.0'

66
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Capital Column
BY NEIL MACDONALD

Ed. Note: Neil MacDonald

jaduated last year from Vic-

(ria College, University of

jrnnto, and is now working

die Personnel Division of

le Wartime Prices and Trade

jpiird, in Ottawa. He became

Irt, Music and Drama Editor

The Varsity In 1940, and

Uve'l ill that capacitj; until his

aduation. In his final year

was the editor of Acta Vie-

tnam, the monthly of Victoria

lollege, and of Torontoiwiisis,

llie University year-book.

New P. A, Clut

Sponsors Meeting

On Monday Night

Originated From Students'

Desire To Treat With
Extramural Subjects

Blood Donors' Clinic

ELECTIONS
Whenever a group of civil serv-

gathers together in OttaWa

e the meeting breaks up, some-

is sure to raise the question

you think there will be an

Rion?" Admittedly, such ques

ling is less frequent today than

}as a month or two ago, chiefly

two reasons: tlie inner circle

:;overnment is discussing the

Iter less openly than during die

ral meetings in September, and,

[e icnportant, those who were at

time asking the questions, are

almost certaih "ftat tli^ know
answer.

Ind the answer is a qualified

providing that the necessary

tingencies occur.

["lie first contingency is thd pro-

is of the war. The present gov-

Sncnt wishes to present its case

thf electorate with the backing

|a series of Canadian victories

lad. It feels, with undoubted

(ilication, that, as it has been

I'cd to accept outspoken criti-

[15 on its conduct of the war e£-

criticism that was often

ffutable on gronnds of military

[ediency — it should now. be

Quitted to reap the prestige which

accrue to it immediately upon

victory.

1*11(1110 opinion is the second de-

'iiing factor in the case. The

l^ral party is out to woo the

padian electorate to its support

P again. The present going-

which all the government's

'"-lime orders are receiving, in

P'^r to remove their unnecessary

['^^hips, is designed to make the

CAPITAL COLUMN
(Continued on page 4)

Last Monday night the newly-

formed Public Affairs Club held

its first meeting in the Senate Room
of the Old Arts Building. Officers

for the year were elected
;
they are

:

President, Michael Keegan ; vice-

president, Karl Oldenburg; secre-

tary, I-en Gertlcr; treasurer. Dot

Hughson ; social director, Helen

Zivian ; cultural director. Frieda

Liebov.

This club originated out of the

desire of the students to express

themselves on topics not dealt with

in the ordinary course of lecture

work, and hopes to be able to pre-

sent many interesting speakers on

a wide variety of topics before the

year is out. Tlie attendance at the

first meeting was more than grati-

fying to those who spent time in

organizing the club. It is hoped

that this will continue and that

interest will not lag.

The ne.\t meeting of the club

will be on November 2, at eight

o'clock, at which time Dr. Short-

lifFe will speak on the subject

:

"Education for what?" This will be

followed by a discusffon group in

PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB

(Continued on page 4)

Dietetics Course

Given At Varsity

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Dr. Jes-

sie B. Brown, head of the House-

hold Science Department of tlie

University of Toronto, announced

that over 30 students from third

and fourth year Household Econo-

mics have selected the Dietidans'

.\ides Course for their Women's

War Service Training.

Three Toronto hospitals have

consented to train student dietitians

if the Canadian Dietetics Associa-

tion approves. Each student may

spend part of her C>0 hours attend-

ing the hospital for a working-day

in order to become familiar with

the daily routine. As well as help-

ing the overworked dietitians, the

students will gain practical experi-

ence that the average graduate m

Household Economics so often

lacks. _ _

Left Hand Corner

'iii^stnu. Out.. Oct. 27— (C.U.

iHy clipper) — Pandemonium

'iided last night upon Convo-

Hall when Theology's annual

''^ed-Mouse Handicap was in-

f"|>tcd in mid-stride by a horde

""li[;iiant inmates of the Ports-

'"1 Penitentiary, marching in

against what they alleged

.'fiendish and barbaric incon-

"'^^lon for the welfare of dumb

defenseless animals." Led by

"'known lifer "Guts" McGhoul.

""'iiant penmen crashed into

''111 shortly after the henedic-

l'' Carrying huge yellow-and-red

l"-''''^ with the inscriptions "Nas-

Theology" and "Up S. P. C

\ \s they milled down the aisle

ihey chanted Onioard. CJmsHan

Soldiers.
, ,

Shouklering his way to the fore,

"Guts" vaulted to the rostrum,

coughed firmly, wiped his pmce-

nez and handed to President- Mc-

Sexton of the Thcologs an uUima-

tnm demanding the 'eiease of the

mouse. In the en.uM. hush, W -

-„„.L 1
1,-1-11 -.1 l ie docn-

Sexton gravd> pMu '
'

nient. shook his hc.d
f-^' -^

looking "Guts" full »i the eye. re-

olied: "The hell you say.'

'
on hearing this battle-cry. the

pelenmadead..shforthemous^^

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued oiipaj^ej)

From a recent letter written to the Journal by Dr. E. M. Boyd,

the director of the student blood donor service, we gather that

lately the response from Queen's to the local Red Cross Blood

Clinic has not been up to its old high standard. The difficulty

seems to be that volunteers are making appointments and not

keeping them.

Dr. Boyd gives a few examples: "On Monday, October IS,

a clinic was arranged for third-year Science, and of 60 or more

men promised for that morning, only II showed up to give their

donations. On Tuesday, a clinic was arranged for second-year

Science, again with the expectation of at least 60 men ; and only

26 appeared at the clinic. On Monday, October 25, a clinic was

arranged for first-year Arts. Approximately 50 men were called

by telephone and jA'omised to be at the clinic. The clinic was

advertised twice in the Journal. But only 14 men appeared."

We were very sorry to hear that. The year clinic system,

whereby a large number of persons from one year are called to

the clinic at one time, was beginning to work very well, and

promised to provide a means whereby each student could do the

most possible to help the Red Cross through the blood donor

service. The organization of student contributions was placed in

the hands of Dr. Boyd and a few student helpers, all of whom

put a great deal of time and effort into it. Arrangements were

made so that i£ it wanted a certain number of donors at any given

time, the clinic had only to ask for them, and the Queen's sendee

would have them there. When the appointments were assured,

as they were in the cases quoted above, the clinic would prepare

its staff of volunteer workers, and get refreshments, so that it

could accommodate the expected number of donors. It is easy

to see what a very considerable disruption would be caused by

the default of a high proportion of the volunteers on any one day.

If the year clinic system continues to be hampered in its operation

by such defaults, it will probably have to be abandoned altogether.

This will mean that a good deal of effort has been wasted and that

Queen's will probably not be able to live up to the record it has

set in the blood donor service during past years.

Naturally, we urge that students do their utmost to support

this vital branch of the Red Cross. However, in the light of these

recent developments, we would add the caution that appointments

should not be made by any year or any individual unless there is

absolute certainty that they can be kept. And, once made, they

should be remembered and adhered to.

Freshies Chastised By Sophs

In Levana Court Wednesday

Debating Union

Holds Meeting

At the first meeting of Queen's

University Debating Union held

last Tuesday evening in the

Douglas Library, the decision of

the House was that present fresh-

man-freshette regulations should

be modified.

Six speakers, seated around the

table, led the discussion. After

this, the House went into a com-

mittee of the whole for a further

battle of words. The team favor-

ing retention of regulations con-

sisted of Leslie McNaughton and

Milton Bell. The two support-

ing modification were George

Elliot and Bruce McColI. The

case for abolition was upheld by

Jeanette Barza and Stew Web-

ster. Ross Babion, president of

the Debating Union, was Speak-

er, and Ian Rogers acted as Clerk

of the House.

The discussion provoked a

mixture of serious thought and

hearty laughter. Although mem-

bers of the audience were at first

slow in voicing their opinions,

when the Speaker declared the

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 4)

The Canadian Student

Tlic Camdinii Studcnl, of-

ficial student journal of the

Student Christian Move-

ment, is now on sale at the

University Post Office.

E. E. Club Holds

Inaugural Meeting

The initial meeting of one of

Queen's newest campus organiza-

tions, the Electrical Engineering

Club, was held on Monday even-

ing in the New Arts building.

Prof. D. M. Jemmett, head of

the Electrical Department, and hon-

orary president of the club, was die

speaker of the evening. After con-

si ralu la ting the members on the

tion, dealing wi^^^^^^ apti-

tudes required of the young stu-

dent before entering university, the

choice of selection whidi under-

graduate university men must go

through, and the resultant qualities

to be expected in a graduate engi-

neer The need for a sound back-

ground of die tliree basic subjects.-

mathematics, physics, and chemis-

try, was emphasized, but stress was

also placed on the cultural side of

an engineer's education, particularly

in the fields of English and His-

lorj'.

Tile club, although this was its

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

(Continued on page 4)

A. Bieler To Speak
At S.C.M. Meeting

"Church Architecture" will be

the topic of an informal talk to

be given by Andre Bieler, resi-

dent artist, at an S.C.M. fireside

in Ban Righ Common Room Sun-

day at 8:30 p.m.

Informal discussion will follow

the talk and students will have

a chance to meet each other dur-

ing a sing-song. A collection will

be taken to cover the cost of re-

freshments, and information con-

cerning the student magazine.

The Canadian Student, and the

forthcoming college missionary

conference at Wooster, Ohio, will

be available. Students and nurses

are welcome.

RADIO STATION CKUA
RESUMES SCHEDULE

Edmonton — (C.U.P.) — The

University of .Alberta radio station,

CKU.-V, is this year resuming its

regular broadcasting schedule. Re-

gular features will include opera-

symplion\-. the CBC song programs,

and a series of radio dramas em-

ploying university talent,

Programs will also feature stories

of local folklore and historj', hu-

morous tales of the Alberta coun-

tryside, and tall stories of dust,

hail, wind, aiid snow. The Univer-

sity of Alberta undcrgrad news-

paper, The Gateway Ncivs. will re-

turn to the air to broadcast college

First Meeting Held

By Arts Freshmen

The first meeting of .'^rts '47 was

held in the New .Arts building last

Tuesday afternoon under the presi-

dency of Sgt. Bud Shave. C.A.U.C.

The president announced that he

had divided die boys into groups of

sixteen with a contact man at the

head of eacli group. This was done

to make it easier to get in touch

with the hoys, and also to organize

them for the War Savings; drive.

The seven leaders are Manny Af-

fler. Robert Butcher, Dan Graham.

.\rchic Kerr, Free! Maclaren, John

Rice and George Van Order.

The vice-president, Allison Arm-

strong, announced that she had

divided the girls in the same man-

ner, with the group leaders being

ARTS FRESHMEN
(Continued on page 6)

Riotous Scenes Presented

As Culprits Atone
For Sins

To Parade Saturday

BY alARY PATERSOtf

Dignity «'as difficult to preserve

at Soph Court on Wednesday night

when wit and comedy ran riot at

Ban Rigli, in spite of the sharp ad-

monitions of the judge, Frances

Foster. The star defendant was

Ferdie Waters, who spoke in her

own behalf, though facing a multi-

tude of charges, including putting

gravy in a senior's coffee; hoard-

ing Camels ;
ordering a Soph to

give her matches, and organizing

baseball games on the Lower- Cam-

pus when she knew males would

be present. The prosecuting attor-

ney, Mhora MacTnnes, advocted

subtlety to the freshettes, and par-

ticularly to Ferdie on the last

charge. The defendant was also

charged with appearing indecently

in court and as a penalty gave a

most effective rendition of Bury Me
Not on the Prairie at her own sug-

gestion. As to her first chaise, the

defendant claimed that she was in

the habit of conducting herself in

this manner and that gravy was

verv good for the digestion. She

was pronounced guilty when the

jury, composed of the Levana Ex'

ecutive, consulted together.

Joan Cockburn was convicted of

sleeping at the table and insulting

LEVANA COURT
(Continued on page 4)

Hollowhuddle

This evening. Science '45

brings the Ha Ilowhuddle to

the campus, together with

a new all-star band, led by

Johnny Griffcn, which the

committee prophesies will

be the campus sensation of

the year. The programs

and decorations should sur-

pass anything seen here in

years.

Come to hear Johnny

Griffcn and his scintillating

rhythms. To quote "Fred

the Nite" : "Just like the man

sez— incineratin' rhythms

;

it'll boin youse up."

The >Ve€Clstiecl
ON MATHIESON

Intro

:

It is one of the rules of the

thumb-nail biographer to fill his

work with imimportant, concrete

things like dates and places, and

to pay little attention to vague,

but more interesting, statements.

That which follows, then, is not

a biography— it is simply a

Serenade to a Saxman

Tonight, somewhere in those

United States which he knows so

well after 25 years of band-

leading, Louis Armstrong will

front his orchestra for several

hours. Few of those listening to

Louis tonight will pay much at-

tention to the solemn, quiet

Negro who plays a tenor sax in

the section. There may be some

dancers or Standflies. however,

who, during a i;hort intermission,

will pass around autograph al-

bums, slips of paper, ticket stubs,

etc., to be signed bySthe boys in

the band, Our tcnornian, if such

should be handed to him, will

add to its list of names, in his

neat script, "Joe Garland, sax."

Then the music will start

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 41

i
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Official Notices

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, igJ

Faculty of Arts

Mid-lcrm Exammalinns

During tlie first week of Novem-

ber mid-term examinntions will be

held for nil pass students, and for

all students in courses numbered

under 10. Papers will he written

in the classroom unless the instruc-

tor concerned wishes to make use

of Grant Hall. Announcements will

be made accordingly.

Facuhy of Applied Science

Mid'tcrtn Exanmatiotis

DeLrinninfj Novemlier 4. mid-term

examinations will be held for all

hrst year student

of Applie

For Modified Freshman Regulations

A rather enoourafcHng note is struck by the report that the

Queen's Debating Union ended its recent session with a house-

vote preponderantly in favor of moderating freshman regulations.

As a matter of fact, we fail to see how. in logical discourse, the

debaters could have reached a conclusion of any other sort.

This year the question of regulations has been disputed at

somewhat greater length and with greater spirit than in >
L-ar^

past. There iias been a general increase in the feeling that the

type of rules now in force does not harmonize with the dignity

of a university, and that they should be modified.

Opinion, however, remains divided. For example, the regular

Joiirtial is somewhat at variance with the views expressed by the

Medical editor in his recent faculty issue. - In its editorial

column, the Medical Mirror took exception to an article m

the Kingston IVhig-Standard, which attacked freshman regula-

tions as "coarse and filthy," allegedly basing its statements

on an address by Dean Matheson. Considering both the Mirror s

and the IVhiff-SlavdardS essays together, we are inclined to favor

the latter as being closer to our own sentiments. However, we

wonder by just what title the ll'lug-Slaudard so flatly condemns a

purely intra-university institution.

The ground on which we take exception to freshman regula-

tions is not so mucli tlieir lack of purity as their lack of dignity.

We have felt for some time that hall-mast stockings,, oversized

placards, mammoth bow ties,, ridiculous hair styles, and all such

nonsense are not quite up to the level o£ intelligence which is

generally expected of university students.

Of course, there is the very pertinent point to be considered

that those who participate the most eagerly in the formulation

and the imposition of the regnlations are the sophomores, and that

it is scarcely reasonable to expect someone only one year out of

high school to have reached complete maturity. Some force is

lent to this argument by the observation that most of those who

favor moderation or abolition of freshman regulations are in the

upper years.

Too, it is to be remembered that the sophomores arc probably

anxious to give the incoming freshmen a taste of what they them-

selves very recently experienced. There is a great deal of inertia

in such a tradition as freshman initiation.

We do not see, though, that even these extenuating circum-

stances justify the gross childishness displayed in some of the

regulations. Nor do we put much faith in the -allegation that

freshmen are united and instilled with Queen's spirit by being

. "companions in misery." Surely they could be companions in

something else with equally beneficial results.

In attacking regulations, we do not mean to condemn such

practices as the wearing of tams and ribbons. These are quite

;.
dignified, and being peculiar to Queen's and in a way symbolic

of the University, they have earned the status of Queen's tradi-

tions. They also serve the further purpose, claimed to be so vital,

of identifying a freshman. Incidentally, we understand that next

year Levana plans to adopt the tam. On this we should like to

commend and congratulate that Society.

Another word of congratulation, by the way, is due to the

Engineering Socety on its treatment of the freshman class this fall.

Regulations were modified somewhat, and in this respect the

in the Faculty

Science. Papers will be

written in Grant Hall. A time-table

has been posted on all University

bulletin boards.

Faculty of Arts

Regiilalions Governing Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of ^Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First year students who fail

at the midj^ear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused pennission to con

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at tlie University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

The Bookshelf
Conducted ev HELEN R. EWERS

The Ale.randrr MacLachlan

Peace Prize. $S0

The .Aie.Kander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by

Double. Double. Tail and Trouble,

by Lion Feuchtwanger. New

York, Viking Press ($3.59).

Double Double, Toil and Trouble

by Lion Feuchtwanger is the fic-

tionized story of the rise and fall

of Hitler's seer. An ambitious,

grasping, sensual, self-loving

soothsayer, Oscar Lautenaack

"saw," and, without conceit, be-

lieved in himself implicitly. Be-

fore he was convinced that he

could find wealth, respect, and

high postion in the ranks of the

Nazis, he lived hand-to-mouth on

the uncertain income from semi-

fraudulent vaudeville perfor-

mances. .\s a member of the

partv. he was able to obtain

financial support and move i

social circles higher than those to

which he was accustomed. He

was introduced to the Fuehrer,

whose attention he soon drew by

his occult, hypnotic powers.

Hitler consulted him on several

occasions, and was satisfied with

the results, but was turned

against him before long by Lau-

tensack's enemies. Hitler made

a speech at his funeral.

Tlie black-haired, bettle-browed.

flabby soothsayer stands out

from the other men in the book

as much as the meii stand out

from the women. Viciousness is

the characteristic the author best

portrays, and when it is lacking

in his women they tend to be

wooden. The whys and where-

fores of the plot are rather ob-

scure; it is difficult at times to

trace the events to a reasonable

conclusion.

Mr. Feuchtwanger makes the

story seem almost a biography

with frequent references to

actual times, places, and dates.

He achieves some dramatic effect

Letter to the Editor

(Ed. Nofe: All letters to the

editor must be signed by the

atitlior. In cases where this rule

is not observed, luc cannot pub-

lish the letter. Names will he

withheld from publication on

request.)

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

We would like to shed a little

light on the financial status of

the band, about which certain

students seem to have rather

woeful misconceptions.

The Queen's Pipe Band could

welt be called the Alma Mater

Society Band. All equipment is

owned by the A.M.S., and all

expenditure must first be ap-

proved by that body. Anyone

wishing detailed information on

iiur finances has only to cnnsult

A.iM.S. records. Any money J
maining after the year's activi(T

is added toJhe A.M.S. band fuJ

which will be used to equij

combined pipe and brass banc]

soon as the- war is over and iny

collegiate sports get going a^^,]

At present, most of our apjn

ances are <is C.O.T.C, band,

though, as aU\riy-, we are aviiJ

able whenever the A.M.S. w;ij

us. This year the band's size
\\

almost doubled, and i{t now

eludes 30 members. This

made it necessary to buy mo

equipment and as a result wc

going to have a hard time makjJ

ends meet.

We hope this explanation wi]

help to clear up any iltusi,j

regarding the situation of
i

band.

Colin Blyth.

Bill Adamson,

Cecil Blackwell.

Queen's Pipe R,

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

SHELL OUT
THIS HAULOWE'EN

BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES & VAN KIRK HATS

Tunc in CKWS— Sundoy, 12.30 p.m.— Foshion Croft Newscast

the MacULchlan family in memory by repetition ;
three or four times

of Alexander MacLachlan, former he describes, because they are m

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street

REASONABLY PRICED
Phone 6733

Hanson & Eldcieir

President of International College,

Smvrna. who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of §30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Eiuluring World

Peace. The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944, ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by otiier persons

in writing it.

Employment Service

Tlie Queen's Employment Ser-

vice, with offices in the Douglas

Library, has received a number oE

requests for girls for part-time

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing
|

Eva

Descrtpal

a way a summary of the owner s

character, the four walls of the

soothsayer's den. The style is

often jerky, but this may be be-

cause of its translation from the

German.

The book shows the whirlpool

of Nazi politics—on the outside

yesterday, in the center of things

today, and drawn under to-

morrow.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blaien

WARREN L. COOK SUiTS AND TOPCOATS
|

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

evening work, such as watching

children.

Ail girls interested in such jobs

should register at the Employment

office in the near future.

Science '45

In the interests of fair

play we, the social commit-

tee of Science '45. state that

all rumi-rs to tlie effect that

there will not he a band at

the Hallowhuddle, on Octo-

ber 29, are fallacious.

JCTNECS
COSMETICS

LUNCHES
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE Jl

ii

Your Glasses

Oone Modern

have

" tool

A*™.,,. I,.

„ print ircrigina,) ,ra„i.io„ of

very commendable (thougli nor v p
f,^,.,,,.] wekomintr

issuing freshmen into the faculty with a foimal welcoming

'"'Bufas f^r as the more flagrant freshman initiations are

m,ld suggestKin we
^j^^. y,,,. ,,uh the under-

m the more mature hancls oi :>

,i„ .i,,. ,„,,,-,. -i-n,l

standing ,hat the nonsen.e be weeded out and on^y
^'

-

rcstrictL. be kept. In any case, we hc^e " ;

'

of the present trend of

^i;;-—^j:^^^^^^and the eventual succession ot a sane, a

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461 Mihi
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durance mah"=(puttuig: ques-

to cOW,jj9^j)-. '!lEver had any

J^BV?r Ijftdi aiii accident in your

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Pag&3

"Nope. A rattler bit me once,
thongh,"

"Well, don'i yoii call tliat an
accident?"

"Naw—he bit me on purpose."

ATKINS
,|[osiery and Lingerie 1

' Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

The producers of "Hi Diddle Diddle" request the pleasure

of your attendance at the showing of their sensational

comedy.

The producers of "Hi Diddle Diddle" believe you will enjoy

every minute of it — if you don't agree, they will only be

too glad to giv^ you satisfaction on o designated morning

at ony "Stop" sign along the "Alcon" Highway.

(Signed) THE PRODUCERS OF

"HI DIDDLE DIDDLE"

AbOLPHE MENJOU MARTHA SCOTT

™ DIDDLE DIDDLE'
June Havoc * Dennis O'Keefe * Polo Negri

STARTS

SATURDAY
The

ODEON

CAHTOl
HURRYI TODAY ONLY

THIS IS THE ARMY"
STARTING SATURDAY

HAPPY SONGS!
HAPPY SONJA!
HAPPY HILARITY!

SONJA HENIE
WINTERTIME

with

JACK OAKIE - CESAR ROMERO
CAROLE LANDIS

AND

Woody Herman and His Orchestra

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

BILTMORE
alwavs a good show

Aft'n 20c - E/g 25c

RITA HAYWORTH - "^^ED ASTAIRE in

"YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER

ALSO! THE EAST SIDE KIDS in "LET'S GET T^UCH

Pat O'Brien and \oZ^M^^ "^^0^^^^ GOLD"

"^^lynn Bori - Chorlotte G^^ood ^ChoHes Ruggles in

^
: "PERFECT SNOB"

James Stewart and Ginger Rogers in "Vivacious Lady

- AND! ^r-f-rknn"^ H ESCAPED FROM THE GESTAPO
~"

with on ail-stor cast

U. N. T. D.

By Ray Jacksok and Dick

MANSt'XL ii] The Varsity

The thing most baffling to U; N.

T. D. ratings at sea this summer
was not tlte work tliey were doing

nor the food they were eating but

the strange dialect going'on a;bout

them. For, since the war began,

sea terms in use since Nelson's time

liave been joined by himJreds of

worck still hardly known outside

Ihe Canadian Navy. Tlits fall's

croj) nf I_',N.T.D. recruits, after

learning what a bowline is and

which side is port can try rolling

a few of ih^e off their tongues:

When our budding matdot first

goes into barracks he is known as a

jeep, wears a white jeep haf and a

jcepxlrimi or lanyard. As such, he

an obj-ect of scorn by the saltier

jacks. If after a little seatimc he

tries spinning sully dips about his

travels and how often he's been

jislict! (tor[jedocd), he is known a.*

a bow-imvc and is once more an

object nf scorn.
"

II is iiiilikel)' (hat he has been

draflt'd lo a baltlc wagon,'' s.r\A if

pariiciilarly vinlucky he may have

i^cji a fniil-.ihip or phony pnckct on

which the ratings arc rLlways ml-

tcriiui about their iiU'Iixts. He find;

lhat the Captain. I'irst Lieutenant

and N.i\ igatiiig Officer are known

as the Old Man, the /mniiy ,and the

Shipper; and lhat the man next to

be feared is the R.P.O. or crusher.

who acts as policeman for the ship

Similarly. leading hands become kil-

Htks or hookies, stokers become

(luslwcn or "Hey, Stokes-!" and the

chaplain, if there is one aboard, be-

ronies the Sky Pilot.

Whtn lie has mastered the cor

rect names for parts of the ship our

CN.T.D. must then learn substi-

tutes: Q-patch for quarterdeck, fid-

illry for boatdeck. Dondsloud for

the pom-pom turret, and Stokers

Bridge for the ventilators above the

Kiiginc Iloom. where many a stoker

tnke'i warmth and fresh air at the

^ame time during coUl weather,

Down in his own mess, the rating

finds that the gash or scram hag is

for k-eeiiing lost gear, and that when

MPtiicthiiig is thrown out the port

hole it goes into -the round locker

If it is a cokfe tied onto a piece of

sailinaker's, however (for cooling

[iiirposes. at the jetty), it lias been

put in the sail bucket. The ham-

ninck in which he flokes out. crashes

or (irl.'i his lie<id dou'ti. is know IR by

man}' names: mirk, eart, flea bag.

flea wrapper and others more earlh\

>U]\. From the number of terms

ii is obvious how many of his free

si.xteen hours per day at sea

><'ii!or spends <>\) crashtiinc.

When hi-- ^liip ducks, our rating

will probably go ashore with h

winger it imddy and tiiey might

date up a couple of parlies.. If tliey

missed the regular liberty boats,

ihey would simply go adrift and

lake tlie jolly boat. To get drunk

in a friendly town like New"York

they wouldn't need much boodle—

just fifteen cents or so for a luieli-

lifler.

Going adrift is risky on a pn.i.ter

ship, liowever. and a sailor trying

it is liable to he nm or rattled. He

inighl only get on day's .icalc or

"Onc-aiiil-Oiie" (stoppage lif leave

and pay). If he jumped ship, how

ever, he would probably be put in

the choke, and they might also dip

his rating.

One of the di-si ripli\ i.- terms to

he founrl in malrlri i-. -R.C.N.

zvealhcr" which is ihe sunny wea

iher at sea when a man feels like

going ' R.C.N. "A^cji'fic sunshine

applies to the opposite — rain and

fog. .'\nother gem is "soojic" which

is soapy water with lyc, used tor

scrubbing decks. Halifax is known

both as Slackers and Handy Har-

hjnr. depending on one's viewpoint,

four words most often used

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

cage, holly pursued by the indig-

nant Theologians. In the cyclonic

rush, the mouse-cage W5S overturn-

ed, freeing the aiDUse, and bedlam

broke loose.

(Competent observers state that

the e\acl lime of the inception of

the melee was 8.32 y.in.)

The focal point of the battle

was soon shifle<l to the ccnt^ of

the room, where the standard-bear-

er of the penmen was stonHy de-

fending his banners. Accurate re-

ports of this pjiase of the incident

are still not available,

(One observer claims that the

vibratidns from the fight were sn

great that the hells rang in Grant

Hall tower. Tins statement is gen-

lly thought to he in error, as

there are no bells in Grant Hall

tower.)

Reliable sources, however, affirm

that during the heal of the fray

Professor Guniiihr<.v of ihc I'hilo-

sophy DeparimeiU was seen !"

nount the rostrum and begin mark-

ng an attendance card, muUcring,

"Sorry I'm late."

A subsidiary conflict arose when

three local children attempted to

earn a few nickels by holding coats

and collecting odd shoes,, and were

violently contested by Jonathan O.

Merriwell of the Fife and Drum

Hand, who claimed that the Bond

had the sole legal checkroom con-

cession.

Captain Sliorteake and Sergeant

Major Peacock, two of the loca

military authorities, became casual-

ties following their attempt to form

up the contestants in threes, along

proper mihtary lines as laid down

for fights (P.D. & Q.. Ill, "a

'"Fights"). In a subsequent inter

view with the Journal, Capl. Short-

cake made the following statement

"If these fellows aren't going to

rake their fights seriously and con-

duct them with proper discipline

we'll just have to turn in their

names lo National Selective Service

LaboL Distribution."

After some three hours pf bitter

struggle, the brawl was brought to

a sudden close by the victorious

shouts of the Tlieologs as they bore

away the tattered shreds of the

invaders' standard. It is rnmorci

that wrapped .in Uie standard wa;

none otiier than t|ie mouse, whicl

had succumbed to the unsimrtsman

!ike tatties of President McSexton.

and had been hired thence by the

crafty ll^e u! a j'iece of cheese

McSexton's nlTiual statement, how-

ever, denies this, adding: "Aaaah

it was a cinch — them gu_\'S was

beat before ihcy started. That was

a pure-bred eluircb mousfe.'

Other repiirK link the fate of

the mou.se wiili ili<' .illcLjatiun that

a certain well-kiKiwn residence serv

<1 today as its first dinner course

a special" priiiiaratton called "Con

somme Knsse dc mussc."

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

^ CIVIL AND MILITARY OUTFITTERS FOR 96 YEARS M

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|

I
CLOTHES FOR MEN

|
I TOPCOATS m
M Imported "Crombies", Camel Hair, Seal Skin, s
= Gabardines, Covert Cloths, Harris Tweeds =
— Livingston's standards are maintained througjiout— ^
= prices, covering a sensible wartime range, are very ^
= moderate =

1 MEN'S NEW WORSTED SUITS |

I
LIVINGSTON'S |

= 75-79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =
"If Off Your Route, It Pays to Walk" ^

r.iiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

in the Navy are piuser (which

corresponds to the "G.I." of the

U.S. Army, "liddley" (pretty, fan-

cy, dress uniform), "gash" (extra,

leftover, garbage), and "gear"

(apparatus.- machinery. luggage,

clotbesl. Pu.<!ser is use<l to modify

everything .from beer lo boots

clothes to nmi. T^lven waiting ii

line is referred to as "pusser rou

line." A pretty girl is a "tiddler

piece of gear."

Tw-o words' never used in the

Canadian Navy (although as rife

as ever in the f<.N.),,are adopted

autamalically by new entries

matii" and "chum." Only in bar-

racks does :
" Wlial's the time,

ctmm?" "Three bells, mate!" grate

oil (he ears of the old sailor. When

his friends on the "ship want him

his friends on the ship want bim.

ihey revert to tlie Newfic, and' say

either "By" or "Jarge."

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS

HANDBAGS

DENT'S GLOVES

JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinR a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

The Jackson Press
Phone 5253

TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

T'ECHNICAL. SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE MACCliSCN STUDIO
(grabuatinn fl?fltngrai3li[y

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment

30 Years in Business

Phones 4051—7814

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1369 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, lhat is to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus earniiiss ^re for Che hcnefit of

policyholders. This largre old^ Canadian Company has an

outstanding- record for life insurance at loiv cost. Wc would

like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance,

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U. .

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess ond Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Murney Tower

Muniey Tower Museum,
MacDoiiald Park, open Sun-

days from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Better visit this historic site

before the snow flies.

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

House open for general discus-

sion frequently became so lively

a few minutes. Indeed, discus-

sion, they redeemed themselves in

that the Speaker was forced to

call the ^oiise to order and call

upon the member speaking to

continue without interruption.

Public Affairs Qub

(Continued from page 1)

which all students are invited to

participate.

It is to be hoped that this club

will meet with every success in the

years to come, and that it will fill

a definite need on the campus. All

students are very welcome at the

meetings and since their support

will be the mainstay of the club it

is earnestly hoped that they will*

be able to find tlie time to aftend

as many of the meetings as is pos-

sible. The exeaitive wishes to

thank those who have shown inter-

est up to this time, an interest which
it hopes will he maintained.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 194M^aY,

Capital Column

You can't take it with you—
but you'll have lots of fun while
you're thery^at the ^lallow-
huddle.

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

We dorry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

(Continued from page 1)

public more appreciative of the ef-

forts necessary to prosecute tlie

war. Actually, the position of a

wartinw government is extremely

(irfficiilt: it is faced with tlic dilem-

ma of whether lo fulfil its mandate

and turn every effort to wm the

\var, or whether to try to keep the

vofor^ hnppy and its post-war posi-

tiun secure hy imposing the mini-

niiuH of restrictive riieasures.

A third contingency will arise

when the Ontario legislature first

meets. If its moves are such as to

further strengthen Consen^ative

jww^ in Ontario at the e:jpense of

the Liberals, ^ve may expert to see

an election in the Dominion. The
present goveninieiit is weighing the

moment; the tlircat of further de-

pletion of its electoral reserves

might force it to take immediate

action.

* * *

However, aside from all specu-

lation, certain very real signs point

in tin- (lii-.'i.iinn of an electinn witli-

in ;i \t:7i\-. 'riie most ijjlpnrlanf n!"

these is the fact tliat National Lib-

eral headquarters have becEi reopen-

ed in Ottawa, with the werk ahead

of it of selling Liberalism to Can-

ada. A branch has aKn hei n o|.CTicd

in Montreal, with tlu' in mind

of winnintr back fmrn thf I'.Inc

Pijjiul.iiri' siniic c^f the av.'ilniK lit-

of sLijipiirt it has accumiil;ilcd in

Quebec.

Speculation has already heen cur-

rent, starting wiili Salurday Nic/lil

of Toronto, that Mr. King may be

preparing to ditch the Liberal

stronghold of Quebec, in favour of

an ap[>eal to the rest of Canada to

sn|i|inrt Canadian unity. It is ex-

tremely iniiikeiy that such action

will liL- allcmplal, at least until

every possible avenue of recon-

ciliation is explored.

It is now generally conceded

about Ottawa that the plan for $9
allowance for every child below

the age of 16 has been abandoned

in favour of a general over-all up-

l^railin;,' of wages ui the lower

hraa-L-t^. This will probably take

iIk- fiinn of a niaximum raise per

annum of 10% of the difference

hciwccn the present hourly rate and
$1.00 an hour. The man who now
1,'cts 50 cents an hour w^ill receive

55 ; 60, 64 ; 70, 73, and so on. Tlius,

no one will be left out, and yet

the most deserving cases in the

lowest rates will receive the greatest

raises.'

The point of all this plan is to

draw support back to the Liberals

in industrial areas, Ontario's indus-

iri.il arr.i- w.'iil -aVuUy nver to the

C M-iipi,-ralive Commonwealth Fede-

ration Party, along with the mining
ijistricts. It is now recognized,

gcneralty, that action will be inevit-

aijle lo appease the workers who
fed inslinctively that prices have
ri-,t.n ((;\on when the ceilingyJidn't)

and who were told too long that

raising their wages would break

the ceiling.

* * *

It ;m election takes place, the

ideal time for the present govern-

ment will be March, 1944, when
the cnimlry vole may be expected

to hu light. It is realized that far-

iiKTs ^'I'ncrally, in spile of the con-

-iderable number of concessions

which have betn made to them, are

not fully supporting the present sys-

tem of government price control.

I liL'v fcrl. wiili Mime reason, that

pn.r- li.i.r 1,,-in iH:j:ged fur them
.it li'M'ls whiiii are low in compari-
son 1 0 I hose for manufactured
goods,

And if an election is decided

upon, it will he called suddenly,

with the idea in mind of giving

the opposition parties little op-

portunity as possible lo prepare

=UPK1Bm
And it came to pass in the city

of Kin that the stupid Sophomorons

do a])t!y live up to tlieir name. And
Maid Marion {willi great banging

jf shoveluffs and hissing of steam)

floth besate them for their sheepish

altitude.

But all is not black, because ru-

mors of revolt are in the air and

certain among the heretofore mighty

softs do hand together to overthrow

•ipineless leaders. For verily they

plan to hold great yearpartee in the

Ca^'C of Gr^nt ! ! — and nioreovei

on the Eve of Saturn — shades of

Hades !

!

And this very day the warriors

of Four Five do anticipate their

annual ceremony of Terpsichoie.

And Fred the Nite (himself an

ispert on the sivincttc — four

-I rings across a porker's stern)

doth exclaim over the excellencu

of the melodies to be prn\i<lfd —
even as noted ii^ the Douzadi-an::.

And plans and preparations do go

swiftly forward for is this not to

be the sensation of the year?

And verily are the warriors of

Fiinr Four a fine example to all

ihe other men of Scienz. For ru-

mors of mighty deeds didst circu-

late about on tlie morning-after-

t!ie-cve of Tew. It is said that after

(he revel the warriors didst donate

more of the glassenware containers

to Zolvagc than has ever before

been seen in one pile.

And many did attempt to cool

fevered brows, etc., by immersion

in cold waters and verily some did

not arise. But Gaff the O.J. and

the Chatham Wonder, after quick

dunking did valiantly rise again.

And the Chatham Wonder, disdain-

ful of civilized sandals, didst walk

home with bared feet. And Guick

from the village of Mel didst ^fiml

himself disrobed of his cherished

garment.

And it is said that Tom the New
Ell and others didst succumb lo

the charms of Morpheus even be-

fore the evening was over.

And tjie antics of Si the Mandl
do linger in the memories of the

warriors — his hL;ht with (he man
in the mirror, the struggle with the

canoe of war, and flighty interpre-

tations of the art of Terpsichore,

.-\nd henvy heads but happy hearts

didst greet the dawn oj^ the day of

Wo^en,

.\nd the sands nm out and we
must be away to prepare for >the

feast this even.

Electrical Engineering

•(Continued from page 1)

first function, had elected an execu-

tive last spring, consisting of Chuck

Campling, president; Don Lappi,

\ ici-]>resident ; Lcs. Richards, sec-

ret<ir\-treasurer ; and Bill Stinson,

social convener. The third year

FJectricals this fall elected Frank

Lee as their representative on the

executive. Membership is open to

all in the third and fourth year of

the Electrital Faigiueering course

;uid the Engineering Physics course.

The jiresident outlined to the

members the objects of the club

and went on to explain the type of

programs to be offered dnring the

year. These are to include both

student and outside speakers, w^ith

emphasis to be placed on the for-

mer; films on electrical subjects,

discussions, and possibly combined

meetings with other engineering

clubs on the campus on subjects of

mutual interest. The club plans also

to hold a dinner for the members
during the .second term.

Frank Lee thanked Prof. Jem-
nictt,for his talk and the meeting

then a<fiourned for refreshments.

The vicar had received a

couple of tickets for the opera

from one of his parishioners.

Finding that he was luiahle to

go, he rang up some friends ami

said

:

"An unfortunate dinner en-

gagement keejjs iiiu Iroin attend-

ing the opera toniglit; could you
use the tickets?"

"We should be glad to do so,"

was the reply, "but we are your

unfortunate hosts."

themselves. It may well be talld

upon criticism by llie pri'sent par

liament of the actions of t)ic gov

ernment. If the Prime Minister

does not feel that he has the full

sn]i|Hii-t (if the house behind him in

the l.ruad malter of tlie prosecution

of the w[ii-, he will undoubtedly

consider thai he i-. justiticd in go

ing tn till- iiciplf fni- a further man

daH;, ;, .iiaii, Mv Kine i. pioh

ally W'U: lli..ruuj;hK acMuaiined

with the procedure of Kcsponsihle

Government than any other stales

nian in Canada.

Woodshed

(Continued from page I)

again; perhaps "Safchmo" will

announce Leap Frog, and those

around the stand should listen

carefully, for "Joe Garland, sax"

wrote this number. It is a riff

tunc, more rhythmic than mel-

odic, but with a tremendous

bounce— not exceptional, per-

haps, but a pleasant riff.

Joe Garland, however, is more

than a sax-player and a writer of

tunes—he arranges much of the

orchestra's music and he" re-

hearses the band—a painstaking

ob much too monotonous for the

artistic "Satch."

This, then, is Joe Garland—the
typical jazz musician, ijcrpctually

exhausted by his stringent <luties,

yet capable of producing fresh,

exciting music continuously, at

nod from his leader.

But the follower of jazz will

not remember "Joe Garland, sax"

as.such—rather as the fellow who
wrote another riff time at th<

suggestion of a young trombone

player. You see, it was back in

1939,\ and the trombone player

had a band—a good one, to be

sure, but one which needed that

little extra jiush to make it "big-

name." That push came in the

form of Joe Garland's tune and

his -pecial arrangement of it,

wditch the trombone-playing lead-

recorded at once. Yes, his

band became the favorite of the

nation's dancers, while Joe Gar-

land, responsible for that fame,

plays tonight in the sax-section

(}f Lonis Armstrong's orciiostra.

somewhere in the United States,

The trombonist? Oh, he's in

the army now—his nanu' is

Glen Miller—and the lime, of

course, was In the Mood.

Levana Court

(Continued from page 1)

seniors, so will pay the penalty hy,

passing the hat on Saturday be-

tween 1.15 and 1.30 on her way to

Nutrition Lecture in the Old Arts

B(iilding. Most of the penalties

allotted are to be on exhibit at this

same time when all Levana will be

on its way to the Lecture. Ruth

Gatch brought her fish-net to col-

lege with ulterior motives, though

she claimed it only served to hang

snapshots on, and she will appear

with it and an appropriate sign for

the next few days. "A particularly

disgusting and sneaky case" was

the opinion of Prosecuting Attor-

ney ^laclnnes, when Marg Why-
tock and Joan Riie were convicted

on several charges inchidin^Tndan-

gering the health of seniors by

"lifting" their blankets during the

night. They will 'both feature in

(he parade on Saturday in atone-

ment, as will Mary Douglas who

would not swear to lell the truth.

Mary will play \\2X^ fiddle, since it

is apparent that she would merrily

go on tiddling though all Ban Righ

burnc-d.

Another aspect of life was re-

presented in fiiilhcr charges. Lee

Macka> u,is act iistd of asking pub-

licly, "Well, how dii we get the

men aroimd here?" Slie has since

found out, thnnL:h shi- -.i\s she was

quoting when -in- in.ule liie remark,

She will deem, lie hcrsL-lf with a

sign. Shirley Kohinsoii will do the

same, pasting snaps of her indis-

pen^-ible "little playmates" thereon.

The laleiUs of thp attorney frir the

defence "Mike" Share, figured pro-

minently in the following case,

when Maureen .Armstrong w'as con-

victed of talking too much to a

soph's favorite professor. Though
Mike pointed out that Freshettes

are likely to be less dangerous to

profs than are girls in senior year?,

the jurj' regarded the situation in

another light, and Maureen will

wear a sign to her Latin 2 class

saying:

/ must not ctil out the Soph
By fa}kin<j her favorite Prof.

cryptogram

XEZLIM QNTXESI AEl.

NM XEBESSEPM UCDCSI

ACI L AEFZ FEP.

(The solution will 1>e given

the next issue.)

Ethel Leiken actually .pleadt

guilty to invading the Men's Unior

but Norma Hamilton, protest

her innocence on the charge of 1)(

ing "That Hamilton Woman," \v

summarily convicted, and is fo

bidden to fuss or wear makeup
f,,

two days. Burping isn't done

the best society, so Sybil Orr hi

also a penalty. At this junctut

Mary Thomson provided the cnut

with an»exhibition of somersavili

after a sample demonstration

Lou Hansen.

The parade on Saturday will

only he for the benefit of onlool;

ers, for Mary Jane Barclay wi

have her chance to show her huj

ding genius by repeating the ha

dancing she has been practising

the Common Room and Joan Con

nor, in her sailor's outfit, will d

the Sailors' Hornpipe.

These and several other ctsf

served to make clear the sopln

mores' attempt at correction

freshetle conduct and 'prepare dia

for their similar role next year.
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Hallowe'en is coming. Woo
witch (Levanite or otherwise

and come to the Hallowhudd;

Friday night.

Lost

-A. stone-marten fur neck-

piece, single skin, on Fri-

day ; probably jsomewhere
around the Arts Building.

Finder please return to the

Dean of Women's office.

Arts Building, or Ban Righ

Hall.

"Mother, 1 adviTlised under an

assinued name lliat I would like

to make 1 he ait|uaintance of a

refined young gentleman with an

eye for romance."

"Marjorie, how awful ! Did

you get any answers?"

I

"Onl^ one—from father."
^

. . . YoM can
spot it every time -^-^

TLIE "buriis up" com'
petition at table

tennis but he burns
up energy, too.

That's where
ice'cold Coca-Cola
9omes in. It gives
energy . . . quick re-

freshment—whenever
you're thirsty or tired.

And Coca-Cola brings
you the deliciousness
H its clean, exciting
taste ... a flavour
that never fails to
please. To think of
refreshment is to
think of ice-cold
Coca-Cola . . . the
pause that refreshes.

,

Wartime limits the supply
ofCoc3-Coia.Tliosu limca
when you cannot get it,

remember! Coke, being
first citnlce, sells out fVnt

^ ' A»k for it each lime.

ftderwoc

OUR N

The best is always the belter huyl

T«blc lenni* met high with the
Vounaer ict. And to dt>c> enerBT-
Kivlna icc.coM Coca-Coln. aha
Iricndly iBmc Rerrctlimcnl nie»tu
Coke ...the real ihina.

-THE COCA-COtA COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
' _ KINGSTOM

McG
Shoe

Karl

Princess

Kings
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Ltion

ers will lead
:tory parade

parade will be held this Sun-

in honor of Canada's Fifth

[ory Loan. Queen's Pipe

I

will participate, and lead

parade from Princess and

ed Streets to Richardson

iutn. where an address will

riven hy Mr. Ralph Carney, a

(] American industrialist,

tudents are invited to attend

rally, and all who wish to

fall in behind (lit band at

|),ni.. at thf Lorner of Prin-

and Alfred Streets.

toxing and Wrestling

will 11

onlool
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Iding.
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office,

ng on those bar room door

3rant Tavern Friday night-

he Hallowhiiddle.

A meeting of the Boxing

nd Wrestling Club will be

Id on Friday, October 29,

the locker room of the

ni. Anyone interested is

iviled to attend.
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SPORTS
THE CAMPLS SPCCTLIGHT

BILL GORRELL

Intramural Track Meet

Bid^«^«n '"'"J^,'^^'
^^"^ was run off on Wednesday under cloudy

,
« Puddle-scattered track. The condition of the track explains why

M ! r ^"'^ ^'^'^^ P°°-. f"-- the athletes found itmpos«blc to either pick up speed on the cinders or get a firm footing for

Stu Clarke of Science '44 was easily the individual star of the meet,

JTUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
3ARBER SHOP
ST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

Princess St. 0pp. Roy York Cafe

YELLOW TAXI

14477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
airdressing Parlor
PBRT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

iiderwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES

a can stUl buy them for cash or
on tinie

tspeed, outwear, outsell them all

. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
ne 4352 171 Wellington St.

The

AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd

lits - Vegetables - Grocerien

Barrie and Princess Sts,

Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

Dial 3434

^pearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

_^McGALL'S .

^BOE REPAIRS
Karl Eklin, Prop.

^ ^*rincess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

uu^T j"™P' hurdles, and a secondm the h.gh hurdles. Another feature of the day was the fine performance
handed m by the frosh of Science and Arts. They appear to have some

, A uL "^^^^ Loucks. M0B«, and Bruce. Science 4S,
led by Moreton and Bandiera. walked away with the meet. The Mods menwere somewhat conspicuous by their absence in the individual scoring,
JVieds 48 only securing second place and three points in the relay.

The 440 produced a surprise when Garber, an Arts frosh. pulled outtrom the rear at the final bend and passed the field to break the tape in
iront of Cassidy and Moreton. One o£ the closest and best of the eventsm the meet was the half-mae. Moreton and Craig battled it out all theway down the stretch, the former finally crossing the line first in the fairly
respectable time of two minutes and ten seconds. The rest of the times
were pretty bad, but, as we said, it was impossible to expect anything else
on a track fit for a swim meet. The track and field men will have a chance
to show what they really can do tomorrow when they meet the teams from
Collma Bay R.A.F, and Vimy.

Intramural Baseball

The Intramural Baseball League has nanowed down to four teams:
Meds '45, Science '45, Science '47. and Science '44. The first two teams have
not played as yet and so are unknown quantities. After Tuesday's game,
we rather favor Science '44 to win the championship. Now wait and see
how wrong we can be. The balance of the schedule is as follows:
Saturday, October 30—Med3 '45 vs. Science '45.

Tuesday, November 2—Science '47 vs. winner of Meds '45 and Science '45.

Friday, November S—Science '44 vs. winner ot Tuesday's game.

Interfaculty Touch Rugby
The Science faculty has an excellent chance to cop the touch rugby

championsiup. Meds must win their next two games to even tie the boys
from Science. On Monday, November 2, at three o'clock, the final game
will be played between Meds and the lowly Artsmen. As yet, the Kingston
Hall boys haven't won a game. The standing on Wednesday was:

Science

Meds .

Arts —

Won Lost Points

-3 0 6

- 1 1 2

. 0 3 0

SCIENCE '44 DOWNS
SOPHOMORES, 37-6

Science '45 Takes Intramural

Track Meet By Wide Margin

Aggregates 66-Point Total

S. Clark Collects 18;

Sc. '47 Is Second
,

Track Muddy

Science '45 easily won the in-

tramural track meet on Wcrlnea-

day with a total of 66 points.

The track was wet and the times

were therefore nothing to boast

about. Stu Clarke was almost a

one-man track team, being the

individual star of the meet and

collecting 18 of Science '-W-'s 21

[juints . The men of Science '45

li;id a well-balanced team and

picked up a number of small

points to create an imposing total.

The various years placed as fol-

lows: Sc. '45, 66; Sc. '47, 23;

Sc. '44, 21; Arts '47, IS; Arts

"46, 10; Sc. '46, 4; and Meds '4S,

3. The individual scorers were

well scattered out, but the lead-

ing- ones were: -Clarke. Sc. '44.

18; Moreton, Sc. '45, 10; Ban-

diera, Sc. '45, 10; Garber, Arts

47, 9; Switzer, Arts '46, 9;

Loucks, Sc. '47, S: and Nelson,

Sc. '45, 8. The resu/ts of the meet

follow:

100 yards: 1, Clark, Sc. '44;

2. Loucks, Sc. '47; 3, Garber,

Arts '47. Time 10:8.

220 yard.si 1, Loucks, Sc. '47;

2, Garber, Arts '47; 3, Donnelly,

Arts '47. Time 25.

440 yards: 1. Garber, Arts '47;

2. Craig, Sc. '45
;
3, Moreton, S^.

'45. Time .58.

S80 yards: 1, Moreton, Sc. '45;

2, Craig, Sc, '45; 3. Oja. Sc. 47.

Time 2:10:4.

Mile: 1, Bruce, Arts 47; 2,

Cassidy, Sc. '44; 3, Arnott. Sc.

'46 Time 5:19:6.

Three miles: 1, Roberts. Sc.

•45- 2, Perrault. Sc. '45; 3. Gor-

rtil'. Arts "46. Time 20:33.

Men's Tennis

The third round of the

men's intr.'iinural tennis

lonriianii.'iil must be com-

pleted by Saturday, October

30, and the fourth round by

Tuesday, November 2.

Women are a funny race,

Tl)ey curl their hair and paint their

face.

They change their styles so often

that

Last year's hat is not a hat.

They sleep all a.m., dance all p.ni

Go to games but never see 'em.

They spend the stuff so well.

The bills mount up—but what the

Ii . . .

Yet man is too a funny race.

He pays for all this awful waste.

120-yard high hurdles: 1, Alex-

ander, Sc. '45; 2, Clark, Sc. '44;

3, Van Patter, Sc, '45. Time 22:8.

20t)-y;trd low hurdles: 1. Clark,

Sc. '44; 2, Van Patter, Sc. '45;

3, Switzer. Arts '46. Time 29:8,

Freshman relay; 1. Science '47;

2, Arts '47. Time 52:2.

S80-yard relay; 1, Science '45:

2, Meds '48; 3, Science '47. Time

1:49.

Broad jump: 1, Clark, Sc. '44;

2, Sutherland, Sc. '46; 3, Switzer,

Arcs "46. Height 5:3.

Shot put: 1, Bandiera, Sc, '45;

2, Nelson, Sc. '45; 3. Harvey,

Sc. '45. Distance 36:3>^.

Javelin: 1, Nelson, Sc. '45; 2,

Switzer, Arts '46; 3, Moreton,

Sc. '45, and Morrow, Sc. '45, tied.

Distance 166 feet.

Pole vault: 1. Pritchard. Sc.

'45; 2, Switzer, Arts '46; 3,

Chmara. Sc. '47. Height 9:3,

Discus: 1, Bandiera, Sc. '45; 2,

Moreton, Sc. '45
; 3, Switzer, Arts

'46. Distance 99:6.

The Science '44 baseball team
scuttled Science '46 on Tuesday
by the enormous score of 37-6.

The sophomores didn't have the

slightest chance against the

heavy hitting and fine fielding

f the senior men. In the open-
ing inning, the victors took the

lead by a margin of eight runs,

and from then on were never
i-halleiigcd. However, tlie sec-

ond >!aiiza was the one in which
Si i<.-nce '44 really demonstrated
their superiority. After retiring

their opp(jnents for only one run.

they proceeded to push 15 count-
ers across themselves. This was
due partly to their own mighty
slugging, but the multitude of

errors committed by the soplio-

inores accounted for more than
half of them.

The victory was due also, in

great part to the pitching of

Willie Craven. Science '44 ha\e
a pitcher who may well lead them
to the intramural championship.

The sophomores had three hurl-

ers driven from the mound. The
main stock in trade of these un
fortunates was the old sucker

ball and, as the score indicat

the seniors were anything but

3uckers.

It is difficult to pick out any

outstanding stars on the winning

team. They all managed to driw
in three or four tallies and their

fielding was deadly. Paul might

be given honorable mention with

seven runs out of seven times at

bat. The losers had no chance

to show off any prowess that they

might -have possessed at bat

because ,of "Demon" Craven's

control of the situation. The
kindest thing to say about their

fielding is that it may. in the

course of time, be forgotten.

Lineups

:

Science '44: Paul, ^\'ilcig.

Stokes, Miller, Beaudry, Craven,

Hillgartner. Griffin, Pollard, Cas-

sidy, McLeod, Clark, Baker.

Science '46
: Davies, Clarke,

Bird, Burks, Harrison, Carrol,

Wilson, Dymond, Catchpole.
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SCIENCE SMOTHERS
ARTS RUGBY TEAM

Arts dropped a touch football

game Monday afternoon by a

score of 15-1 to a Science team

superior both in numbers and

organization. With only one soph

on hand to give support, the Arts

frosh had no chance against the

well-balanced Science squad. The

Engineers left no doubt of the

outcome by taking the lead in

the first half on two touchdown

gallops around *the ends, Cole

scoring in the first quarter and

Pollard in the second, Garber

accounted for Arts' lone point

with a single, following a long

punt by Newland. The third

quarter was scoreless, but the

Sciencenien struck again in the

last stanza with a long forward,

Pollard lo Wiius, for the final

tally. For the Engineers, Pol-

lard, Kelly and Moss were out-

standing, while Willy Newlands

continually booted out of danger

for Arts in attempting to sali-age

a lost cause.

The lineups were:

Science : Pollard, McLeod,

Mackey, Endleman, Coltec, Dins-

dale, Perrcault, Moss, Cassidy,

Dean, Scott, Wims, Davies,

King, Linder, Cole.

Arts : Newlands, Smytlie.

Engel. Flynn, Affler. Henson,

Porter, Rogers, Garber.

Referee: Bandiera.

CINI^EI2
SIFTINCS

BV STUART CLARK

The track meet was iield on a

track where webbed feet would have

been more appropriate than the

conventional track .spikes. In spite

of the unfavorable conditions some
good performances were turned in,

the best being Craig's and More-
ton's half mile duel, with Moreton
winning by a couple of steps.

fomorrow a Queen's track team

will meet teams from Vimy and
Collins Bay. Tliis meet, starting at

1.30 sharp, will he held before the

football game.

The following are requested to

turn out for this meet: Switzer,

Qark, Moss, Cote, Garber, Loucks.

"Are you William H. Harris?",

asked the young man beside the

coat rack. i

"No," was the surprised reply.

"Well, 1 am." came the frosty

rejoinder, "and that is his over-

coat you're putting on,"

For truly I love thee

More than beer,

E'en though I be

An engineer.

Moreton, Craig. Carswell. Donnelly,

Bruce.

November 4 is the date set for

the cross country run. You may
not think you will he in this event

hut your athletic stick will probably

have different ideas. But don't wor-

r>", no one ever trains for this race,

it's more fun to be a martyr- and

limp for the next few days.

TWEDDELL'S . . . Kingston's Leading CIVILIAN and MILITARY

Tailors Since 1870

QUALITY -WISE
CLOTHING

with

EXTRA VALUE SEWN IN EVERY SEAM

SUITS

TOPCOATS
and

OVERCOATS
Every durable fabric, noted

for long-term service, has

been interpreted into smart

new styles and presented

for your satisfaction in our

vast selection of neA\ SUITS. TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS.
You'll enjoy the expert tailoring by SOCIETY BRAND and

other leading Canadian manufacturers. Tweddeil's clothes

will see you through the toughest day and never show a sign

of wear, thanks lo their sturdy fabrics and careful workman-

ship. Purchase the suit, topcoat and overcoat of your choice

at Twcddell's . . . moderately priced.

SUITS for :nen and young men at $28,50 and up

TOPCOATS in all the snappier styles from $24.50 up

OVERCOATS for longer wear and

greater warmth at $24.50 and up

HAT

HEADLINERS
Heads up—hats on . . , for that

weil-groomed took. We have the

largest stock of hats in the city

... in all colors and styles.

Choose your new hat at Twed-

dell's and you'll wear it many a

season in line style.

$3.95

$5.00

— $6.00

$7.50

FURNISHINGS
More and more men are waking up to tiie greater style and

value of Tweddell's furnishings. We've a superb selection

of shirts, ties, socks, gloves, sweaters, underwear, etc., at

MODERATE PRICES

SEE OUR SPECIAL FALL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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BY MARY PATERSON

lou SpUp ©rill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrincMS St. Phone 3146

'Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

115 AUred St. Phone 4&50

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

GOIURDIERS

Health Lecture

At the Nutrition and Health

lecture this Saturday, two vitally

important topics will be dealt

with. For the first hour, Dr.

McCuaig will lecture on Mental

Health, and for the second, Miss

Alice Gibson, R.N„ will discuss

minor ailments, their prevention

and treatment.

Macdonnell House

Students wishing to join the

French oral class may see Dr.

Gibb at Macdonnell House any

day directly after first sitting

lunch.

The weekly tea and French

session at Macdonnell House will

be served as usual, and a cordial

invitation is extended to all.

Canadian Trio Concert

Dr. Douglas urges all of

Levana who can to attend the

Concert by the Canadian Trio

next Thursday night. A few

tickets are still to be had.

Hallowe'en Dance

In a mysterious atmosphere of

wicked witches, nocturnal eeri-

ness and sickle-shaped moons.

Levana celebrates Haltowe'en at

Ban Righ on Saturday night.

Sponsored by the House Counci'l,

the annual Hallowe'en Dance

will last from 8 to 12, and, under

the convenership of Gwen Slinn,

the committee has made arrange-

ments for as big a success as

ever. "Mike" Share is in charge

of decorations, Helen Martin of

publicity, and Mickey Rylance of

(ummm) refreshments. All these

girls are selling tickets (65 cents)

and would like everyone to buy

hers in advance.

LEPHANTA LEMONS
ANNIHILATE ARTS '44

Levana '47 sottballettes, in

search of opposition, took on

Arts '44 and, by virtue of mur-

derous hitting, outslugged the

Arts seniors by a score of 12-10.

This took place Tuesday after-

noon on the Lower Campus.

Before the match the fresh-

ettes, in a master stroke of femi-

nine diplomacy, managed to

hornswaggle the Artsmen into

swapping their Arts battery of

Berezin and Christie for (they

said) their equally powerful duet

of Justus and Phmkett. As the

game wore on, a slugging match

developed, with Levana having a

slight edge because they seemed

to hit the ball where the Artsmen

weren't. When '44 did get a hit,

they seemed to become decidedly

disinterested in softball as they

rounded second base. Indeed, it

wasn't only their base running

that was sad, as is indicated by

the Arts pitcher's numerous ex-

hortations : "Come on fellows,

how about playing ball!"

The lineups were:

Levana '47: Goddard, MacKay

(2nd base). Miller, Stewart.

Waters, Davis, Spraguc. Joe

Berezin and Tag Christie.

Arts '44: Bocking, Bolton,

Blahey, Cohen, Webster. Mcin-

tosh, Workman, Kay Justus

Plunkett.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONEL-L

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Arts Freshmen

Eva

LOVE

She stands

And al! the beauties you get in a

Woman
Stimulate the neurones in my retina.

(Continued from page 1)

Ruth .Ain. M. E. Caughey, M. A.

Fanning, R. M. Johnson, K. Ma-

thews, E. B. Mitchell, and A. M.

Sprague.

Referring to entertainment plans,

the president announced tliat this

year there would be a soph-frosh

dance, instead of a banquet, be-

cause no caterers are available.

Geoff Bruce, the treaFiurer. ask-

ed for suggestions for an Arts '47

crest, and also informed those pre-

sent that the year fee of three

dollars for the boys and one dollar

for the girls must be paid before

Saturday, October 30th, or a pun-

ishment would be inflicted in court

on defaulters.

The athletic stick, Manny Affler,

exhorleil the class to try to win the

Bews Trophy, and stated that in

order to do this the boys must take

part in games.

The year picture will be taken

soon, it was announced, so it was

suggested that the notice boards be

watched for further information.

The price of prints will be one

dollar each.

She speaks

The thrilling oscillation of her

vocal folds

.Agitates

My auditory fibres — me ecstatic

holds.

We gaze

Into the pupils of each other's eyes.

We breathe

— Vibrate the epiglottis with our

sighs.

We feel,

As I lean forward then to kiss her

— ah!

Hormones

Starting sweet sensations in the

viscera.

We kiss

Olfactory sensors thrill at the per-

fumes

Which she

In osculation sweet, exhumes.

Oh, Love!

Sweet love, most gentle of trans-

actions

You're but

An aggregate of chemi-physical re-

actions.

—Straiton.

Softball

Bad weather interrupted the

final Softball game, originally

scheduled for Wednesday after-

noon. It will now take place on

Saturday afternoon after the

Health and Nutrition lecture.

Meanwhile the freshettes have

not been idle. A rare sight was

the game on Tuesday afternoon

between Arts '-f4 and Levana '47.

We wonder just what was behind

this challenge. Possibly the boys

hoped to show the girls some of

the finer points of softball, con-

sidering the intermittent sarcastic

comment. If so, they discovereil

that the girls knew more about

softball than they thought. Gen-

eral opinion seemed to count the

girls as the winners of the five-

inning game, although no one

had any clear idea of the score.

Certainly the girls were the bet-

ter players. The boys seemed

to have great difficulty covering

the field. We suggest a little

more of this sort of thing.

Tennis Tournament

The finals have been reached

in the tennis tournament. Muffy

Hibbert and Emily McCaffrey

will play the final match very

soon. Both finalists are members

of Levana '45. This gives that

year a decided advantage in the

tournament, as they also had the

greatest number of entries. The

totals in points are not yet

known.

Archery

The top scorers in the archery

tournament are still trying to

better their scores, so that the

final winners remain unknown.

The enthusiasm shown in this

tournament has to a certain ex-

tent made up for the lack of it

shown in the attempt at a track

meet. All years had entries in

the archery tournament, although

possibly the freshettes and the

sophomores overrode the entries

from other years. Robin Hoods

of the past. Dot Shields. Muffy

Hibbert and Laura Master, have

shown talent. The final winners

will be announced the first of

next week.

Teacher: Tom, spell "straight."

Tom: S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t.

Teacher : Correct ; now what
does it mean?
Tom : Without soda.

Music Room
November 2, 7-8.30 p.m.

MUSIC OF ENGLAND
Walton: Scapim, A Comedy

Overture

Boyce-Lambert : The Prospect i

fore Us

PuRCFXi.: Selections from Dido and

Aeueas

Del!lis> Bu(I(I f^oir

Hoist: The Planets

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Wanted

1942-43 Queen's Tricolor.

Phone Ree Martin, 57S5.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

A. [ft. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 1'
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Scienc

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL fitSS.:

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Block Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

SEE yCL TC-NIGHT AT THE

HALLOWHUDDLE
with Johnnv Griffcn and His 12 -Piece Orchestr
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Athletic Sticks

There will be a meeting

[ athletic sticks at 7 o'clock

onight in the room of the

iitramural sports director i[i

lie gym-

arsity Stabilizes

entistry Course

esent Course Is Held
Not Satisfactory

oronto — (C.U.P.) — "Accel-

ion of the Dentistry course is

considered for at least a year."

St is the policy of the Faculty of

tistry at the University of To-

), as expressed by Dr. T. Dow-
Assistant Dean. He believes

further acceleration is hardly

sibie. The faculty has made

ry effort to comply with the in-

ised need of graduate dentists

in the opinion of Dr. Dowling

present accelerated course is

particularly satisfactory either

students or > faculty. He ex-

s.'^ed a fear of mental indigestion

Iting from the fact that the stu-

is lacked sufficient time to assi-

ate what they bad "bitten off."

I^omen Needless'
Science Debaters

oronto — (C.U.P.) — A vote,

cn after the opening debate of

S.P.S. Club at Toronto Univer-

decided that women were not

ential to the life of an Engineer,

e first speaker for the affirma-

and the only woman speaker,

p'lasized the important role of

"len throughout history, and

sed the fact that if it were not

women, engineering would not

here today. The initial speaker

the negative, by defining the

"essential" and "life," point-

out that women were not abso-

ly necessary to engineering. The
'^iid speaker for the negative

"'^filtrated on technicalities. He
'ed that though born of woman,
!iild may be reared entirely by
les.

P'>llowing the short discussion,

audience consisting mostly of

S'lieers and a few venturesome

co-eds voted in favor of the

ativc side.

Varsity Professor

Outlines Inception

Of Medical Studies

Tells of Early Practices
In Babylonia,

Egypt

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — "In an-

cient countries, medicine really be-

gan with religion," stated Dr. S. A.

B. Mercer. Trinity College Profes-

sor of Scientific Languages and

Egyptology, speaking recently in

Toronto.
*

Dr. Mercer related how a great

many of our fundamental medical

ideas go back to a period far earlier

than that of the Greeks and Rom-
ans. The Babylonians had their

great medical leaders 2,100 years

before Christ,

The great Egyptian engineer Im-

hotep, who built and planned one

of the most important of the pyra-

mids, was also the deified God of

Medicine, Even Herodotus, the

"father of history," spoke of the

medical learning of the ancient

Egyptians, so far was it famed

throughout the world.

Ancient texts do not always

agree. Dr. Mercer continued. Tbey

were written on papyrus and some

of them were as much as 105 feet

long. One of the best examples

is the one in the Leipsig Museum

which goes back to 1580 B.C., is

3.'i feet long and contains 877 medi-

cal cases with all ingredients and

prescriptions — "a regular materia

medica," said Dr. Mercer.

These texts, however, have never

been really studied because the

scholars concerned were not medi-

cal men, and so still present a chal-

lenge to scholars who know both

their Egyptian language and the

science of medicine.

Medicine in Ancient Egj'pl and

Babylonia, as in any other early

country, was hard to distinguish

from ma,^c; diseases were personi-

fied and the physician's job was to

cast out the personification by means

of spells and incantations. The

speaker remarked that he did not

think we had quite got rid of that

yet when one considers some of

the patented medicines and quack

doctors still running loose.

But jnedicine did not stop with

magic One of the greatest contri

butions that Eg>'pt made to medi

MEDICAL HISTORY

(Continued on page 3)

Challenge!

The official Journal base-

ball feam, known in Inter-

national League circles as

the Journal Jerks, challenges

the Softball champions of

Levana to a game, to be

played on the Lower Cam-
pus on Friday, November 5,

at 2 p.m. If Levana '47

dares to accept such an in-

trepid challenge, it Is asked

to phone either "Mickey"

Phin, "Crockwell P." Mordy
or "Tattle-tale" Gray at the

team's official locker room,

at 3862.

Campaign Opened

To Admit Refugees

Sir Robert Falconer Asks

Signing of Petition

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — In a

broadcast last Wednesday night,

Sir Robert Falconer, honorary

chairman of the Canadian National

Committee on Refugees, and for-

mer President of the University

of Toronto, opened a campaign to

admit more refugees to Canada.

Sir Robert mentioned the fact

that during the last two years hun-

dreds of thousands of people, es-

pecially Jews, have been seeking a

refuge from the Nazi persecution.

He felt that Canada should modify

its immigration laws to offer a

more permanent residence for these

homeless people. It has been proved

by previous experience that these

refugees, instead of displacing Ca-

nadians from their positions, have

created new industries and given

them employment. He feels that in

some cases financial aid should be

given to exiles to enable them to

get started in this country.

The petition advocating this un-

dertaking has already received a

£;reat number of signatures. Sir

Robert asks that as many people as

possible sign this petition.

Ministerial Alumni

Gather Here For

Annual Conference

Dr. BonneU Of New York
Deliver's Chancellor's

Lectures

The Annual Alumni Conference

of Queen's Theological Association

met last week, with Dr. Bonnell of

New York delivering the Chancel-

lor's Lectures. The attendance was
large, and in addition to Queen's

graduates, included graduates of

Toronto, McGill, and Pine Hill.

Halifax.

The Conference was opened on

Monday afternoon with a Commun-
ion Service administered by Rev.

A. D. Cornett, President of the

Alumni Association. Devotional

services were held each morning

in Morgan Memorial Chapel, led

by Rev. H. B. Clarke of Sydenham

Street Church. Kingston; Rev. P

C. Lewis, Brockviile, and Rev.

Charles Donald, Ottawa.

On Wednesday, a luncheon was

held at Chalmers United Church

Dr. Bonnell, and Dr. Kent, Princi

pal of Queen's Theological Col

lege, spoke briefly, and following

this a business meeting was held

in which Rev. A. P. Menzies, of

Westboro United Church, was

elected President of tlie Conference,

THEOLOGS
(Continued on page 2)

Debaters To Meet
On November 16

Left fiand Ccrner

"igston, Ont.. Nov. 2 — (C.

'^-) — Now in its third day is

frantic search for Grant Hall

'^'i". which mysteriously dlsap-

last Saturday night,

''•'"'re and more men are swelling

ranks of tlie searchers, and out-

agencies now included in the
»'St are: Surete Generale of King-

_
Portsmouth Air Raid War-

^ Association, a special detacli-

of the Y.M.C.A,, and Mrs.
"^U'lior's Brownies (white-eyed

-'^"'e group, Frontenac District).

!'"""i'ig the shores of Lake On-
' and dragging Kingston Har-
'^ tbe 40,000-ton H.M.C.S. IVnof
UJr commanded by Admiral

Skulldugg Mor^an-ssmyche, who

has vowed to
"

($%-")%&«;$— &riill« — .'^^

&%&"(&' " Foflowmg this

statement, the Admiral put to sea.

and as the ship disappeared m the

distance, was last seen doing the

Sailors' Hornpipe on the poop-deck.

Following mobilization of the

COTC. last night. Lt.-Col. G.

Spender Mifflin, Officer in Com-

mand, issued the following state-

ment: "In point of fact, theprrro-

position is to deierrrmine the exact

location of this sirrructnre. and to

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on pace ^)

The next niettiiig of the De-

bating Union will be held Tues-

day. November 16, in the Senate

Room, Obi Arts Building. There

will be a formal debate, and the

resolution to be debated is: "Re-

solved that the public welfare of

Canarta can be best advanced by

political union with the United

States."

The executive council of the

Debating Society has decided to

make the final selectioii of per-

sonnel of each team on Wednes-

day evening, November 3. A
number of students have already

informed the executive of their in-

tention to compete; but, as it is felt

that tiiere may be some students

on the campus, unknown to the

executive council, who are keenly

interested in the subject and

would like to debate, it has been

decided to wait one day after this

issue of the Journal appears be-

DEBATING UNION
(Continued on page 2)

Skiers Lay Plans

For Clearing Trails

Ken Wynkie was chosen presi-

dent of the Queen's Ski Cluh at

the organization meeting held

last Thursday in the New Arts

Building. The remainder of the

executive is : Vice-president, Jo

Sutherland; treasurer, Don Cole-

man
;

secretary,, Mary Conner.

Bill Purdy was later named tech-

nical director, and editor of the

Queen's Skier.

Bernie Burgess, past secretary,

gave a detailed account of the

club's activities of last year,

which included weekly trips to

Kingston Mills, a week-end in

Ottawa, and the publication of

the first issue of the club paper,

the Skier. The treasurer's report

SKI CLUB
(Continued on page 5)

Internationals Club
Chooses Executive

Canadian Trio Will Perform

At Initial University Concert

Journal Jerks

Defy Levana

BY THE LOCKEE-ROOM BOYS

As is announced elsewhere in this

issue, the Journal Jerks, official

Softball and all-round athletic cham-

pions of Queen's, have issued a

fearless challenge to the inferiors

of Levana '47 to a last-ditch game

of Softball. The slaughter is sche-

duled to start at 2.00 p.m. this Fri-

day — if the Levana team should

be foolhardy enough to accept —
and will take place on the Lower

Campus.

This game is expected to be one

of the least interesting of the year

;

it is doubted that the girls will be

able to provide any but a token

opposition. But who knows? —
They may even be able to score a

whole point, (Should sucli an un

heard of catastrophe occur, it is

expected that the entire Journal

masthead will resign.)

Heading the lineup for the Jerks

will be Fearless Fosdick, the dash-

ing hero of the Dogpatch Dogies,

in the capacity of fourth baseman

Dick Tracy, tiiat well-known hero

of the underworld, has been signed

to play backstop, while Tarzan lias

agreed to play outer outfield. Super-

man has signed on as pitcher-catch-

er, while Mandrake will cover the

tirst, second, and third bases. De-

spite all these feature attractions,

the surprise of the day is expected

to come in the intangible form of

Invisible Scarlet O'Neill, who will

play sleeper. Li'l Abner is to play

base-runner; Daisy Mae will add

impetus to his running.

Expecting dirty play from the

Levanites, the Jerks will also have

on hand a full team of substitutes,

and also one or two sub-substitutes.

JOURNAL JERKS

(Continued on page 3)

At the organization meeting of

the International Relations Ckib,

held last Tuesday, Pauline Jewett

was elected president. This is

the first time in the history of

the club that a woman has held

the post of president. Vernon

Ready was chosen vice-president

;

Jacqueline Cote, secretary
; Jim

McQuarrie, treasurer ; and Ian

Rogers, publicity representative.

Prof. Corry. of the Political

Science department, is the hon-

orary president.

The LR-C. is a campus organi-

zation not restricted in member-

hip, and students of all faculties

are welcome.

S.C.M. Chapel Service

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal

of the Theological College,

will speak at the regular

S.C.M. chapel service in the

Morg;in Memorial Chapel,

Old Arts Building, Wednes-

day at 12:40 noon.

Group Includes Sir Ernest

MacMillan 0£ Toronto
Sjmiphony

On November 4

BY HENRY KJJEPLER

The first of this year's series o£

University Concerts will take place

in Convocation Hall on Thursday,

November 4, at 8.30 p.m. The

Canadian Trio (Sir Ernest Mac-

Millan, piano; Kathleen Parlow,

violin; and Zara Nelsova, cello),

will be the first of the season's

entertainers.

Sir Ernest MacMillan is one of

the foremost musicians of Canada.

He is the permanent conductor o£

the Toronto S}'mphony Orchestra,

and has done much to bring the

world's great music and musicians

nearer to Canadians. Sir Ernest's

connections with Queen's are o£

special interest as he received an

honorary degree of LL.D. here two

years ago.

Miss Mary Henderson, noted

soprano, will be featured at the

second concert of the series, which

will take place in Convocation Hall

on December 7.

Mile. Golblatt, pianist of Mont-

CANADIAN TRIO

(Continued on page 5)

Bohemian Ball Set

For Friday Night

Vimy Band Will Perform

At Arts '45 Dance

Next Friday evening in Grant

Hall, the Arts juniors will play

host to the campus at t!ie Bohe-

mian Bali. Afusit will be in the

bands of the Vimy Band,

Grant Hall will be decorated in

a medieval Bohemian and mod-

ern gipsy setting. The enthusi-

asm of social conveners Dorrie

Mills and Clem Cassidy, and of

the decorating committee, is un-

limited, and is expected to make

le hal Bohemc an eventful evening.

Program cards, witli an appro-

priate sketch by Straiton, will

recall reminiscences in years to

BOHEMIAN BALL

(ConiiTiucd on page 3)

The Wocdshed
DON MATHIEEON

Campuswingers
Doug Creigbton, hot hornman

of the C.A.U.C., is forming a

campus dance band. All those

interested in playing are asked

to bring their instruments to the

.\rts Clubroom, in the basement

of the New Arts Building, next

Sunday at 3 p.m.

Doug has a large library of

orchestrations and hopes that

this group will be "able to avoid

the pitfalls which beset Argyle

Connelly's organizatipn last year.

Unholy Hymns

Last Sunday marked the ont

hundredth r.tdio broadcast of

"Gospel Echoes." It is entirely

beyond the scope of this reviewer

even to hazard a guess as to how

that program survived its first

radio performance. Heard coldly

and critically, in fact, it seems

even sacrilegious.

The hymns—and some of them

were beautiful hymns— are sung

in the cadence and off-key har-

mony of cowboy tunes. Duets

on this program are sung by a

woman (who was undoubtedly

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 4)
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The Students' Union

One or two aspects of the recent policy of the Students' Union

have come in for a good deal of criticism frorti the male members
of the student body.

Most numerous and loudest of the complaints have been those

concerning the closing of the Union on Sunday. It is not the

cancellation of Sunday supper that is objected to, so much as the

locking of the whole building. The observation has been made

—

and it is quite a sound one—that Sunday is the very day on which

students have the spare time to make use of the common room,

and also the very day on which they have little else to do. The
Sunday closing was planned to give extra time off to the staff;

but no staff members would be needed if the building were in use

without the cafeteria. Then why not leave the building open

Sunday afternoon and evening?

This seems a fairly just demand. We understand that it is

now being investigated by the Council of the Union (of which the

majority of members are students), and that the Council expects

to have the common room again made available on Sunday after-

noons and evenings. It is hoped that this will satisfy the students,

for the granting of the Sunday half-holiday to the cafeteria staff

seems a worthy idea.

Another matter being viewed by the Council is that of

cafeteria meal prices. Rather extensive research carried on among
the regular customers of the cafeteria revealed a fairly widespread

opinion to the effect that too much is being charged for the meals.

Following this lead, the Council has called for a thorough investi-

gation into the finances of the Union, with a view to determining

whether prices could be cut without jeopardizing the position of

the whole institution.

The meeting of the Council at which these two matters will

be finally decided will probably be held this week, and a full report

of its outcome will be published.

The Union is an entirely student-owned and -operated concern.

No control is exercised over it by University authorities. Its sole

governing body is the Council of the Students' Union, of which,

as we have pointed out, most of the members are students. We
understand that the tradition of the past few years has allowed this

body to become more or less a figurehead, and has let control slip

into the hands of the permanent officials of the Union. Because
we do not think that is a healthy state of affairs, we are pleased

to see the will of the students again making itself felt in the
government of the institution. Citizens should always be ready
and able to safeguard their own interests through constitutional

channels.

In making>.this statement, however, we do not intend to imply
any criticism of the non-student managers of the Union. They
have not been without fault; but they are now passing through a
period when the mere keeping open of the Union—particularly of

the cafeteria—is in itself no small feat. They are sen'ing the
interests of the students as best they can, and if in the past they
have made one or two bad guesses, they are not to be too severely
criticized.

In this connection, we feel we should advise a certain amount
of discretion on the part of the students in bringing their wishes
to bear on the Council. If investigation discloses that food prices
cannot be lowered, then they shall not be; and customers will have
to make the best of it. The present inquiry should be regarded
purely as an inquiry. No part of the findings will be kept hidden,
and the best possible solution will be adopted.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

Mid-term Exatmnations

During the first week of Novem-

ber mid-term examinations will be

held for*all pass students, and for

all students in courses numbered

under 10. Papers will be written

in the classroom unless the instruc-

tor concerned wishes to make use

of Grant Hall. Announcements will

be made accordingly.

Faculty of A(^l'!icd Science

Mid-term Exaniimlioiis

Beginning November 4, mid-term

examinations will be held for all

first year students in tlie Faculty

of Applied Science. Papers will be

written in Grant Hall. A time-table

has been posted on all University

bulletin boards.

Faculty of Arts

Regulations Governing Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

ice Officer.

The Public Affairs Club

We are pleased to welcome to the campus a new organization,

the Public Affairs Club. Designed primarily to help foster and
co-ordinate student thought and discussion on matters of general

social, economic and cultural significance, it will he fulfilling a

very useful function on the campus. It intends to welcome to

its membership any Queen's student who is interested in its rather-

broad field of study, and to refrain from subscribing or adhering
to any school or cult, political or otherwise.

If it fulfills all its aims and keeps to all its principles, it should
become one of the must useful and desirable organizations at the

University. We hope it will do so, and we wish it every possible

success.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3.000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring iVorld

Peace. The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be -sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944. ac-

companied by a statement signed

b)' the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

Employment Service

The Queen's Employment Ser

vice, with offices in the Douglas
Library, has received a number of

requests for girls for part-time

evening work, such as watching

children.

All girls interested in such jobs

should register at the Employment
office in the near future.

Theologs

(Continued from page 1)

The programme of the confer-

ence was extensive and varied. On
Tuesday, three lectures were given

under the title, The World in

Which Wc Live. Dean Douglas,

Dr. Bruce, and Dean Earl spoke on

the relations of astronomy, geologj',

and biology to the modern world.

On Wednesday, a second series of

three lectures on Today and To-

morrow was presented. Rev. George

Telford, of Oshawa. spoke on the

Bible; Principal R. C. Wallace dis-

cussed the relation of the State to

religion ; and Rev. F. S. MUliken

of Ottawa presented the plan of

the Church.

The special interest of the con-

ference was in the Chancellor's

Lectures of Dr. Eonnell on Coun-

selling in Wartime. Dr. Bonnell is

not only a preacher but also a spir-

itual counsellor, and a student of

psychology and psychiatry. He be-

gan his training for the ministry

at Pine Hill, Halifax, and there

studied under Principal Kent and

Dr. Shaw, who are now teaching

at Queen's.

His opening lecture was concern-

ing Personal Problems in IVartime,

and dealt mainly with tlie problem

of men in the armed forces. Sub-

sequent lectures dealt with the

Counsellor's Equipment, Preaching

and the Art of Counselling, and

The Pastor as Counsellor. Dr. Bon-

nell stressed ihat psychology and

psychiatry were merely the tools of

the minister, and that the source

of the counsellor's power lies in

God.

The conference closed with a

short worship service in the Chapel

conducted by Dr. Bonnell, and bj'

Rev. A. P. Menzies, the newly-

elected President of the Associa-

tion.

Mellerdrammer,

or

Vermin, the Vile Villain

Oh, the villain stood pointing his

gun at her breast.

He had lust in his ej'e, and some

egg on his vest.

"Oh, marry me. maiden, my money

is thine\''

Quoth she, "You're a rascal, a das-

tardly- swine."

His breath hissed as if he had

asthma.

Her corpuscles froze in their plas-

ma^.

She trembled. He shook

—

Gave a villainous look.

Made many remarks

Never found in The Book.

(Excuse me, reader-

Change of metre.)

"This here mortgage I'll destroy

If you'll only bring the joy

Of the puling infant's chatter to

my mansion."* ,

Whispered she, "You horrid mess,

I never shall say yes."

(And this last line fills out the

verse for scansion.)

Now, of hoofbeats there's a roar."

Comes a crashing at the door.

See our hero cross the floor.

And the villain.

Backbone chillin'

—

Loses leer

—

Stiff with fear

At tlie sight

Of the sight

Of a gun

—

Run, run.

Blooey.

R.LP.

"I can't marry him, mother/' said

the graduating co-ed. "He's an
atheist and doesn't believe there is

a hell."

'"Marry him, my dear," said the
mother, "and between us we will

convince him that he is wrong."

—Athenaeum.

i_Written before the Ills of lisley.

! Note to proofreader: That is

a "d."

1 cf. Gray, Circulation.

I Xhis shouldn't be mansioned in

public.

'—Sound effects—cocoanut shells.

—Straiton.

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

fore making a final selection. If

anyone wishes to participate in

this resolution he should get in

touch with one of the following:

Bonnie McCloskey, Ian Rogers.

Milton Bell, Eleanor Webb, Ken
Murchison, Arno Cahn, or Ross

Babion.

The executive would like to

emphasize the fact that all facul-

ties are welcome to attend meet-

ings and to debate. It is the

Debating Union of the students.

Competent judges will always

be present to give constructive

criticism.

The Debating Union solicits

the support of all students inter-

ested in the subjects debated as

well as ill the art of debating.

By the time you swear you're his-

Shivering and sighing,

And he vows his passion is

Infinite, undying —
Lady, make a note of this

:

One of you is lying."

Strayed

Will the person who took

the slide-ruie from the

Science '45 year-dance dec-

orations please be kind

enough to return it to the

year executive? As it is

part of the permanent dec-

orations, it will be needed
again.

Lost

Waterman pen, mottU-^

grey color, last Friday after,

noon on the Lower Campi,;

Finder please phone 4563

We carry a complete range
i|

Waterman's and

Parker Pen

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending labrv

382 Princess St. - Phone

BERT SMITii
BARBER SHOP

Dial 6097 347 Ptinceu

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTl vh\' did t

Excellent Service

274 PrinceM St Opp. R07 York

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

GABARDINE TOPCOATS
AGENTS FOR OACK'S SHOES & VAN KIRK HATS

Tune in CKWS— Sundoy, 12.30 p.m. — Fashion Croft Newscost

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

Hanson & Edgar

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter o£ improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'U thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461
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Journal Jerks

nottle^

f after,

ampui

4563

(Continued from page I

)

i,i the substitute, thougrii while

onge

ind

terr«

Books

lone A

jltedly not of tlie calilire of the

line learn, would spear the

mites, should he be called upon

lay.

Slugger" Slack, well-known

[ctooker for the Journal, will

;r the positions of catcher, pitch-

(icsl base, second base, short-

lliird base, left field, centre

I, and rifjlit field. The umpire

be "Micj(C)" Phin, while the

.yibstittites will be : catcher,

•inj,' Shift" Straiton
; pitcher,

ry" Gorrcll ; first base. "Tattle-

' Gray ;
second base, "Webfoot"

jster; shortstop, "Crockwell P."

rdy; third base, MacFee "Hini-

Kngers; left field, "Pndpy"

owin; centre field, "Moonshine"

Idcli ;
right fiekl, "Slugger"

k, "Maestro" Mathieson, train-

for the Jerks, will be on hand

revive any of Iiis little charges

) are overcome by the titanic

icnsily of tl\c conflict,

kdnrission to this one-sided game
h^frec; all proceeds will go

he S.A.E.VVJ.O. (The Society

ihc Advancement of Ear-Wig-

g in the Journal Office),

ryone is invited to attend

massacre, as such a congrega-

of
,
outstanding talent may

er again be assembled on the

ipus. The motto of the team,

the way. is : "We're on the beam,

w! What a team!?"

IIB TO

' s
lOP
[NGSTlfc'hy did the fiy fly?

itt;mse the spider spider.

lr

i 6733

ir
cinting

Ev

Kcript

461

Sorry, madam, but licenses are

ed only when your form is

(1 out properly."

W'hy, I like your nerve, sir!

can get married no matter what
jok like."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Pages

' Lockley-Stevens

Miss Helen V. Stevens, of
Arts '46, was married to L{.
Arthur Lockley, of Toronto,
in the Morgan Memorial
Chapel at 4 p.m. last Fri-
day. After the honeymoon
Mrs. Lockley will return to

Queen's.

The Journal staff would
like to join with Helen's
fetlow-students in congratu-
lating her, and wishing her
and her husband all the
ba])piness of married life.

Bohemian Ball

(Continued from page 1)

come.

For those dancers who tire

easily, there will be comfortable

sofas placed at convenient inter-

vals around the hall. Tickets are

now available at $1.25 per couple

from the conveners anil several

otbers of Arts '45.

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

returrrn it without any furrrther

ado to its point of deparrrlure.

Agrree ?" Captain Shortcake, in

charge of one branch of the search

party, was later heard [o say to his

men; "If you chaps don't fake this

search seriously and conduct your-

selves in the proper military man-
ner, we'll just have to hand your

names in to National Mobilization

Service,"

One of the saddest aspects of this

tragedy is the plight of the 67 pig-

eons who have been left homeless

and destitute by the removal of the

tower. However, emergency qnar-

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess Sf. Phone 5056

Most Canadians prefer Neilson's

Jersey Milk Chocolate for lt»

delicious Flavor and wonder-

ful Food Value.

The Bast
Chocolate
Mada

This is Professor Luciier Q. Mefisto in his study. He is the playful

gent who conjures up those diabolic time'wasters, the November tests.

—Straiten

ters have been established for these

birds in the Music Room. (It was

originally protx)sed to house them

in the Union, but the pigeons ob-

jected on the ground that they

would still have nowhere to on

Sunday.) As a futther measure,

Ihe-Levana nutrition class has de-

termined to devote one hour a week

to lectures on "The Minimum Phos-

pholipid Content Necessary for

Normal Pig'eon Metabolism," under

the personal supervision of Dr. R.

G. Winkler of the Biochemistry

department.

Assisting the searchers in the

capacity of Chief Bloodhound is

(he 200-pound dog "Fluffy," owned

by [)r. Whammer of tlie Physics

department. The dog is reported

to have said : "They caji't do this

to me — I got a corner on this

building!"

Dr. H. M. Bestali, lecturer in

logic, claims to have clarified the

proljlem by means of the following

^>llogi^tic analysis:

"Grant Hall Tower is not in its

usual place.

"This is its usual place.

"Therefore Grant Hall is not

here."

Dr. Bestali then seated himself

on (he desk, removed his shoes and

stockings, and began playing with

bis toes.

Early this morning hopes were

raised for a short time when an

anonymous telephone call was re-

ceived from Marysville, claiming

tli.it ihe tower had certainly beei

brought ihrougli that district, The

assertion was based on the report

ihal (he bells of the tower were

distinctly heard ringing near here

last night.

( This statement is thought to

he in trror, as there are no bells

ill rimm Hall Tower.)

Medical History

(Continued from page 1)

cine. Dr. Mercer explained, grew

out of the religious idea. The medi-

cos of the time believed they had to

preserve the body for a future re-

surrection, so they made careful

studies of the human bodj'. The

handling and observing of the body

for mummifying purposes which

sometimes took 70 days, led to the

foundation of the science of anato-

my. The ancient Egyptians had

100 different anatomical terms in

iheir language. The early embalm-

ers mended fractures and added

missing teeth to the corpse, but ihey

evidently could not distinguish be-

tween muscle, vein or artery as

they had but one word for all of

them. They could read pulses, but

they had no idea of blood circula-

tion and seemed to believe that the

heart was the seat of the intelli-

STOP PRESS
Sharbot Lake — It has just

been reported that Mitch Hepburn

While featiier. a local Indian guide,

has discovered Grant Hall Tower
perched on the roof of an outdoor

convenience owned by farmer G.

Sludgepnmp Higginbotham, R. R.

No, 2. three miles west of the vil-

lage. It is thought to have been

placed there by Hallowe'en prank-

sters; although another theor>' has

it that the dieft was carried out as

a publicity stunt for next year's

Science "45 dance.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

gence.

The Babylonian laws also, he ex-

plained, showed some suspicion of

medical practices. In the famous

code of laws of Hamurabi, doctors

who carelessly caused the loss of

a patient's arm or leg were required

to lose theirs too. They were also

restricted from the pursuit of

wealth by ceiling prices.

This Babylonian medical science

is preserved in the cuneiform writ-

ing on tablets which resemble

shredded wheat biscuits more than

anything else. Dr. Mercer said.

There are 3,000,000 of these tab-

lets in existenee in the different mn
seums of the world and some of

them are real medical texts. They

record everything from the proi)er

incantations to drive out the tooth

ache demon to the most appalbng

concoction's consisting of plants

boiled in grease, or pulverized cop-

per ore in beer designed to be so

obnoxious to the demon's delicate

sensibilities with regard to smell

and taste that they would be forced

to leave.

But the magic and demon chas-

ing ideas in ancient medicine were

not the whole story, E)r. Mercer

stated. One scholar identities at

least 50 vegetable drugs with mod-

ern equivalents, and claims that

some of tfie medical terms them-

selves originate with the Babylon-

ians and Assyrians.

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear SKop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Voiilliful CalU-gc Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Smarlness

Wool Suits

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 Princess Street Dial 9656

^. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS

HANDBAGS

DENT'S GLOVES

JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

85 Brock St. Dial 8624

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen*s Stationery

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printing a Spccialt;

The «lzickson ^ress
Phone 5253

TEMPOHARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you witli all your reqiure-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's Uruversity Grounds ONTARIO

THE MACCISCN STUDIO
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointijient Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

Nurse: "I think ihat soldier in

312 is regaining consciousness, doc-

tor. He just tried to blow the foam

olf his medicine."

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life o^ Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say. there are no

stookhoUlers. All surplus carninsfs are for the benefit oi

policyholders. This larg:e old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost figures when considerinif the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Bronch Office: Corner Princess ond Montreol Streets

Phone 3485
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Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

the inspiration behind Pistol

Packin' Mama) and a baritone,

than whom there is none flatter.

The swigs of this pair are accom-

panied, very suitably, by a twang-

ing Spanish guitar, and they hold

notes to allow it to "ruiim-chang"

in the most rhythmic manner.

Then there are two sisters, one

with a whining, wild west so-

prano, and the other with bar-

monies which challenee the bari-

tone's laurels for flatness.

The wife of the announcer

(who is also parson of the Evan-

gelist Temple which presents the

prdgram) also rendered a selec-

tion (polite terminologj' for

"massacred a lovely hymn") on

Sunday's broadcast. She, too,

was flat (maybe it's conventionali

now), and in addition she chewed

all her words _. except "the

Stranger of Galilee,-' which slie

squeezed ^ut in the most alarm-

ing manner. In addition, she

paid absolutely no attention to

the tempo or key of the piano

which accompanied her.

Tlie entire "group of young
people," as an ensemble, was
little belter, since again no one

listened to the piano—or maybe
the pianist was off-kej'.

Not to mention the higb-pres-

snre salesmanship of the parson

(really, old man, you don't have

to shout—tlie microphone is sup-

posed to carr_\' your voice!), this

was a ])iti:Ll>!c exliibition.

One was left to wonder: "Were
they in earnest?" We are afraid

Found

Loose money. Inquire at

Tech Supplies.

that tliey were; the whole sick-

ening amateurish air of the pro-

gram leads us to believe that

these performers take themselves

seriously. However, religiou.s

music is much too solemn and

inspiring a form of art to permit

such slaughter. Again we must

shout, "Sacrilegious!"

.\ farmer was driving past the

insane asylum with a truck load

of fertilizer.

An inmate called out:

"What are -you hauling there?"

"Fertilizer," replied the fat-mer.

"What are j'ou going to do with

it
?"

"Put it on my strawberries."

"You ought to live here. We
get sugar and cream on ours."

Some of the horses we bet on

run as though tliey had already

been to the glue factory.

cryptogram

"XONFZTZP KF EM.
BZNF FOZ LPZZAM, ZT^t

CZNI^ERL LEBFM."

(Solution to last issue's puzziJ

Today's Victory Bond is tonioJ

row's Iu.sury—buy a bond mnv

Our advertisers want YOIJi

business—patronize them.

Qi/erHere

it's the topic

of the day

Industry is helping win the war...

industry must help build a peacetime world

Alter the wai is decisivelY won...

' what land o! woild is essential lot a just and durable peace?

This question is being asked today everywhere in the

' world. No expert is needed to tell you the answer.

It must be a world as peaceful and neighbourly as your

own town; a world in which decent people can bring up

their children decently. It must be a busy world where

factories and farms are working and where there are jobs

. foraU.

, How can such a world be brought into being? The surest

i way is to think and talk about it. Full and complete dis-

cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in

churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how

the terms of A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be

formulated.

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of •

peace must be such that the people of other lands can agree

with them. There must be provision in your plans for sus-

tained production and for consumption ofthat production.

Only a world peace that squares with the conscience ofmen

of good will can be just. Only a just peace can endure.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

25 King Street West, Toronto
,
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IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

STUDENTS!
I

the first sign of Eye Trouble
Consult

|R. ARTHEY,R.O.
lOptometrist and Optician

LILS =
FOR RENT
AND

iTUXEDOS

SIMMONS
llothes Shop
79 Princess St.

YELLOW TAXI
I
YEL

4
ELLIOTTS

[airdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

477
All Passengers Insured

nderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES
u can Etill buy them for cash or

on time
fspeed, outwear, outsell them all

p. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
t352 171 WeUington St.

. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

Th Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

^AKOS BfiOTHEfiS
Ltd.

- Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sta.
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DDIVE IN AN
INSUfiED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
BOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

Princess St. Dial 9787

KingBton, Ontario

SPORTS

BY aiLL GORRELL

Boxing and Wrestling Club
We see that a meeting of the Boxing and Wrestling Club is scheduled

or omorrow n.ght in the gym. For the uninformed frosh. we would like
to Btate that this club is the ideal place to develop the elements of the art
of self-defense. The B.F. and W. Club (the F. standing for the scientific
art ot lencing, non-existent at the moment) deserves more attention than
It has had in recent yeat^. Of late, the dub has become more and more
cramped for space because of the Air Force activities in the gym. And the
gym. closing at 5 o'clock on Saturdays, isn't helping matters any. But,
come what may. the B.F. and W. Club wUl continue to function. An assault-
at-arms is held each year in the winter months. The last one was well-
attended by multitudes of earnest pugilists who apparenUy had never stepped
into the ring before. Now this shows a fine year spirit, but, to avoid an
early massacre, we advise any prospective battlers to attend a few practice
warm-ups. The club should be under fuU steam in the near future.

Intramural Touch Rugby
Last Thursday, the Science touch rugby steam-roller flattened out the

Merry Medicals with a 12-3 victory. In this brilliant fashion, the Engineers
wound up an undefeated season and clinched the championship. Those
extra points wiU give the Science years a mighty boost in the Bews Trophy
race. At this time we would like to congratulate the whole Science squad, and
Captain Pollard in particular. After a mediocre beginning (even so, one
hundred per cent better than the other faculties), the Engineers picked up'
skill and technique far surpassing that of their rivals. When they gained
possession of the pigskin, they had some good ideas as to what to do with it.

Thursday's tussle was rough, tough, and wet, but it took more than a couple
of raud-holes to stop the Science boys. Congratulations, Engineersl

Intramural Baseball Tournament
Meds '45 dropped a baseball game to Science '45 on Saturday and

exited from the tournament, by the simple expedient of not even showing up.
Ten minutes after the game was due to start, there vrasn't a single Meds
man in the vicinity. There are now only three Science teams left to wage
a civil war for the tide. This afternoon. Science '45 and Science '47 will
compete for a place in the finals. The winner will take on the senior
Sciencemen for the championship. The date of the final epic 'hag not yet
been settled due to differences among the contestantG (meaning C.O.T.C.
and other sundry items).

Cross-Country Run
The cross-country "run" (sarcasm intended) will take place at 5:15 p.m.

on Thursday. Here is a chance for every year to add thousands of points

to its Bews Trophy total. Under the present point system, quantity counts
more than quality in this road classic. A year with full attendance would
receive 5,000 points. The percentages are figured on this basis. After this

confusing statement, it might be well to give an example. A year with 50

members enters 40 in the run and it then receives 4,000 points. We hear
from reliable sources that Meds '48 are approaching this mark. The entry
list is posted on the gym notice board, and all entries must be in by today.

Four men constitute a team, so, athletic sticks, get busy. One further point:

Any man who enters the event and then fails to run vriU set his year back
15 points.

CINDER
SIFTINeS

STUART CLARK

Last Saturday's meet with the

R.A,F. and Vitny was postponed

due to a wet track (wet is an

official term meaniug "mud up

over the contestants' ankles").

We hope to arrange for this meet

next Saturday,

Next Thursday. November 4,

is the date of the cross-cotmtry

run. From a purely biased view-

point, based on actual experience,

I feel this event is unhealthy.

Let me relate the actual case

of a runner, Elmer, Our hero,

having been railroaded into this

eveul, immediately went iuto

rigorous training. This training

consisted of sleeping with his

window open for a couple of

nights. Along with about eighty

others from his year, Elmer had

his picture taken before the race

—as they lose men in Ports-

mouth every year.

The contestants now lined up

for the start, and Elmer butts his

cigarette, as he is a conscientious

runner in top training. Over

tliree hundred people jostled

Elmer in the first block; after

that he never saw them again.

During the run Elmer begged,

yea. even pleaded, for men to

walk a couple of blocks with him

but it seemed that they had

walked tlie last block and were

rniuiing this one.

Medical men had their portable

pubs set at strategic points and

added 5timulus to

the course, but

ScicHce and tee-

totalled his way along.

etiied, and the

ight, Elmer t!e-

t!ic last few

Boxing and Wrestling

The Queen's Boxing and

Wrestling Club will meet in

the locker room of the gym
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, No-

vember 3. AH those inter-

ested are invited.

Night Plone

were given

continue along

Elmer was

As darkness

finish came in

cided to sprin

BY M, HELEN STEVENS

I've heard it strnm upon the night.

And give the air reply,

And fill a cloud with muffled

sounds,

Then bend the crystal sky.

I've seen it chase the distances,

And toss the moonbeam's rim.

That feels across the silence.

Then, like a winged whim.

Turn the world all upside down,

And smile upon her face,

Glad for nothing but to be.

To touch the rushing space.

I've heard it strum upon the dark.

And leave a song in flight.

Then, like a short-lived ripple,

Smooth back into the night.

yards. Passing a few men,

screaming "Make way for a

track man," he was fairly suc-

cessful, until some fellow on

crutches called his bluff and

passed our hero with a burst of

speed. Thus Elmer finished the

race sadder, wiser, and ninety-

ninth. Next day E^mer and his

cohorts, and their muscles,

fought their way up the steps to

the Hydraulics Lab.

These valiant men continued

the losing fight with their

muscles for the next three days,

but all survived, and we are

happy to ainiounce that this year,

on November 4, the cross-countr;-

will come into its own again.

Gaels Boot Way To Victory,

Defeating Ordnance By 12-5

Army Collects One Touch
But Fails To Convert;

Queen's Touchless

in idea! football weather, a

powerful Queen's football st|uad

romped to a decisive 12-5 victory

over Ordnance on Saturday after-

noon at Richardson Memorial
Stadium. The Gaels were paced

by the accurate punting of MilM-

ken and the passing skill of Nel-

son, to virtually capture the

league championship before some
400 enthusiastic fans.

From the moment Queen's
kicked off. the play centered in

the Ordnance end, with Milliken

kicking a beautiful 35-yard place-

ment to send the Tricolor into a

three-point lead in the first min-

utes of play. The college men
concentrated their attack in lat-

eral passes and end runs, but suf-

fered a temporary setback when
Soyka, of Ordnance, intercepted

a pass, breaking away to score the

only touchdown of the day. The
convert was unsuccessful. An-

other placement and a single

both by Milliken, ended the first

half with the score 7-5 in favor

of the Gaels,

The Army fought back in the

third and fourth quarters to over

come this slight lead, but their

courageous efforts were in vain,

as Queen's again marched down
the field. Both teams deserve

credit for the ruggedness of play,

although this was somewhat
marred by repeated fumbles on

both sides, Odette's fine kicking

for Ordnance prevented at least

two Queen's touchdowns, but the

ball-carrying of Switzer, Sharpe

and irwin kept the enemy goal-

posts within range, Milliken

chalked up another' rouge and a

placement for the Gaels before

the game ended, the final score

being 12-5.

Lineups

:

Ordnance : Zareck, Rubinsky.

McDonnel, Moroz, Jesse, Fan-

ning, Finkleman, Wilson, Martin.

Barber, Szabo, Fitzpatrick. Subs:

Manske. DeCarlo. Jappolsky,

Dean, Soyka. Odette, Mlack. Gal-

lot. Weiss, Simmon. Krol, Coates.

Queen's: Switzer, iNlerrill. Pat-

terson, Campbell. Young, Mc-

Pherson, Morrow, Alilh'ken. Ir-

win, Nelson. Sharpe. Subs: Rose,

Cronk, Moreton. Eigham, Amsel,

Gauvin, Kirk, Lawlor, Barnsley,

Pritchard, Van Steenburg, and

Schwartz.

Ski aub

(Continued from page 1)

was given by Arnie Bronskill.

An extension of the club's

activities was proposed in the

form of hikes, on foot or bicycle,

to Kingston Mills before the

snow comes, with the motive of

cleaning slopes and trails for

better skiing later on. These

would be held Sundays, weather

permitting." and all interested arc

urged to get in touch 'with the

executive.

Canadian Trio

(Continued from page 1)

real, will play at the third concert

on January 10, 1944.

A few tickets for the whole series

of three concerts may still be had

at the Universitj' Post Office for

the price of $2.50,

The members of the committee

arranging these concerts are: Dr.

H. L. Tracy, Dr. A. Vibert Doiig-

HOW TO WRECK
A CAMPUS SOCIETY

1. Don't come to meetings,

2. But if you do come — come
late.

3. If the weather doesn't suit

you, don't think of coming.

4. If you do attend find all the

faults j'ou can with the officers and

odier members.

5. Never accept an office as it

is easier to criticize than to work.

6. Nevertheless, get sore if j^ou

are not put on a committee, but if

you are, do not attend committee

meetings.

7. If asked by the chairman to

give your opinion, regarding some

important matter, tell him you have

nothing to say. After the meeting

tell everyone how things should be

done,

8. Do nothing more than is abso-

lutely necessary, but when other

members roll up their sleeves and

willingly, unselfishly use their abil-

ity to help matters along, vow that

the Association is run in a clique,

10. Don't bother about getting

new members. Let the secretary do

that.

—Tlte Clarkson Integrator.

las, Dr. F, LI, Harrison, Miss K,

Healey, Mme. Tania Flaw, Mrs. F.

LI, Harrison, Mr. G. B. Robertson.

Mr, Harolde Kitney, Miss Rosa-

belle Share and Carl Amberg.

Daffynitions

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Trigo-

nometry is when a lady marries

three men at the same time.

Filet Mignon is an opera by Puc-

cini.

A parasite is the murder of a

relative.

A buttress is a woman who makes

butter.

A blizzard is the inside of a fowl.

An epistle is the wife of apostle.

An heir is when somebody dies

J'OU get .what is left,

A sirloin is the only article of

clothing worn by Gandhi, the leader

of India.

Identify Dido. Dido means the

same and is usually represented by

Dido marks.

Heredity means that if your

grandfather didn't have any chil-

dren, then your father probably

wouldn't have any, and neither

would you, probably.

A yokel is the way people talk

to each other in the Alps.

Shelley's most famous poem is

"Adenoids,"

What kind of noun is trousers?

An uncommon noun, because it is

singular on top, and plural at the

bottom.

Pope wrote prindpally in heroic

cutlets.

Milton wrote "Paradise Lost".

Then lu"s wife died and he wrote

"Paradise Regained."

Mary Jones, here lies her bones.

For her death had no terrors;

Born a good girl, died a good girl

No runs, no hits, no Errors.

IT'S "DOVERCOAT" TIME

at

THE STORE

FOR MEN

We have the proper

coot for you at Dover's

. . . dozens of coats

for you to see ... all

brand new ond up to

the minute in style,

colors and moterials,

ELYSIANS - TWEEDS

CURLS - WORSTEDS

FLEECES - MELTONS

Raglans, Fitted Coats,

Fly-Front Coats,, and

Dress Coats. .

$25.00 to $35.00

and more

BUY THE

NEW
VICTORY
BONDS

See the

Ever-

Popular

Worsted

Suits

23 PRINCESS STREET
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CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BV FRAN MACDONELU

171 WEUINGTON STREET

rhone 975C

l0U Sellf (irUl
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft DrinkB

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess Sl Phone 314fi

TDarllng's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop ia

the city

Beauty Porlor tn Connection
Opp.

lis Alfred St.

Collegiate

PhooB 4S50

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
8tor«6084, Res. 6414, GreenhooMS 3Z41

GaURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Softball Championship

Congratulations to the fresh-

ette Softball team, which won a

15-S victorj' over the juniors on
Saturday afternoon, to capture

tlie softbal! championship for

1943. The freshettes have shown
good deal of enthusiasm, spirit

and skill throughout the series

and well deserve their final vic-

tory. But it was not an easy

victory. Although the juniors

were not playing as well as usual,

they managed to hold back the

freshettes in the first few innings,

due largely to the excellent play-

ing of Jean Baird and Fran

Goodspeed. However, perhaps

the slackness of the freshette

team was due, not so much to

this, as to the erratic batting,

fly after fly landing in tiie ever-

ready hands of Jean Baird. But,'

as the juniors weakened, the

freshettes gained strength. They

were consistently strong in the

field, and steadily foiled any

attempts of the juniors to run

away with the score. Phyllis

Waters, Kay Justus and Jean

Stewart gave the winning team

the strength it needed. The con-

trast between the score of this

gajne with that of the first game
the freshettes played shows that

both teams were playing a steady

game.

The lineups were as follows:

Levana '47: Plunkett, Justus,

Goddard, Mackay, Miller, Stew-

art, Lewis, Davis, Waters,

Sprague.

Levana '45 . Whittier, Carss,

Hibbert, Baird. Mills. Davis,

Goodspeed, Carmichael, Nixon,

Outdoor Sports

A general glance over Levana

activities during the past week

shows that outdoor sports are

just about over for the season.

The archery tournament will be

finished up this week. And we
trust that, although the tennis

tournament was too much for

Joyce Stackhouse. who has had

to go to the hospital to recuper-

ate, Hibbert and McCaffrey are

still planning to fight it out to

the bitter end. But we won't see

nets on the tennis courts nor tar-

gets in the Stadium much longer,

and it is time attention was
turned to something else. No,

girls, you can't just sit back and

relax. Remember, we still have

a gym—or half of one, anyway.

Basketball

Jean Mary Mclvin is the bas-

ketball representative on the

L.A.B. of C, and she has an-

nounced that the first practice

will be in the gj'm on Friday

afternoon from 3 to 4. The gym
will be available for basketball

on Monday from 1 to 4, Tuesday
1 to 3, and Friday 2 to 4. The
purpose of this first meeting is to

arrange practice times when
everyone interested is able to be

present. Basketball is a sport

S.C.M. STUDY GROUP
PUT OFF FOR WEEK

The S.C.M. study group Under-

standing Ourselves, will not he held

this Wednesday. It will resume tbe

following Wednesday. 7.30 p.m., at

31 George Street, under the leader-

ship of Dr. W. M. Sibley.

Otber S.C.M. groups which have

vacancies for those interested are

Christ ill Politics, led by Dr. John

Coleman at Berry House on Tues-

days at 7.30, and a group on Under-

slaiidim; Ourselves directed hy Dr.

R. A. Chipman at 31 George Street

Sunday mornings at 9.30.

WOOSTER WILL HOLD
CHURCH CONFERENCE

At a conference to be held at

Wooster College. Wooster, Ohio,

from December 28 to January 3,

plans for a new Church campaign

will be discussed in detail. The
conference is interdenominational,

and Queen's will send two delegates.

The Church wants to enlist the

services of the engineers, doctors,

nurses and commercial specialists

with the aid of agriculturists, den-

tists, sociologists, and many other

professional people, so that human
life may be organized in the ex-

panding areas of its activity. Every
scientific, social, and industrial de-

vice of the modern world is being

appHed because it is recognized

that antiquated methods must be

abandoned. Reverend Hugh Mc-
Millan will speak to those interested

on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 in the

Theological Common Room of the

Old Arts building.

Music Room
Tonight, 7-8.30 p.m.

MUSIC OF ENGLAND
Walton : Scapino, A Coviedy

Overture

Bovce-Lambert: The Prospect Be-

fore Us
PusCELL : Selections from Dido and

Aeneas

Delius: Brig;} Fair

Holst: The Planets.

German {passing Dutchman in

Rotterdam): "Heil Hitler!"

Dutchman (acknovvled^ng and
returning salute) : "Heil, Rem-
brandt !"

German: "Halt! For vy do you
say Heil Remljrandt ven I say Heil

Hitler?"

Dutchman : "You mentioned your
best painter, so I am polite and
mentioned ours."

—The Ubysscy.

George : Why is your tongue

black ?

. Barton: I dropped a bottle of

Scotch downtown where they

tarring the road.

lost

In the locker room on

Friday night, pair of brown
brogues belonging to Lou
Lubarsky. Please return to

Queen's Post Office or the

caretaker of the gym.

which goes on throughout the

winter months and is well worth

getting into"from the start. Last

year Queen's had a senior and an

intermediate team in the city

leagues, and competed against

teams from the Aluminum Plant,

K.CV.l., R.M.C. and Army
Head([narters. . Jean Mary is

anxious to see the interyear

games under wEiy by November

22. The life of a basketball

player is by no means dull, so

let's have a good turnout on

Friday afternoon.

Frolicking Freshettes

We got off the train, so green

and shy.

We fumbled and faltered and had

to vie

With soldiers and airmen and

seniors and all

—

We thought we'd ne'er get to

Ban Righ Hall.

Sophs met us at the door, with

the widest of smiles;

Little did we know then of all

their wiles.

In the first few days they lent a

helping hand;

We thought they were the nicest

soplvi throughout the whole

wide land.

And then—with a crash—the

blow did fall—

"Hair done in ribbons, NO
makeup at all I

Jump to the road at a sopho-

more's command;
And please droop your stockings

with purple band
!"

They had a great fear that we'd

get too well known,

They made us wear their names

instead of our own.

And in letters of black, of three-

inch height.

We displayed their phone num-
bers till five at night.

For one whole week we slunk

and we hid.

We tried to keep Anger beneath

^he lid.

And then when we thought 'twas

nearly through.

Soph Court was announced

—

a day or two."

It seems there's no need to have

disobeyed rules

—

Dimples, nice hair, made green

little pools

—

Green little pools in jealous Soph

eyes:

Wolves—so we've learned—in

sheep's wooly guise

!

Then atr Soph Court they mauled

us all,

They even tripped us so we'd fall.

Dark was the room, darker the

doom

;

Ridiculous all—but, though wf

did fume,

Dougie must fiddle. Rice twirl

her baton,

Joan dance the hornpipe, and so

^ on and so on.

So now that you know—please
don't swerve.

But mete out to those sophs the

reward they deserve!

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS S-TREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYGOODS —

"Give this little girl a great big

hand," said the cannibal's small

daughter as he was serving the

dinner.

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOXOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

t&ake jom appomtment now for Portraits and Groupi

ISO WELLINGTON ST. Evening* by Appointment DIAL

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RBS-:

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

DON'T MISS THE

Of Arts '45

BOHEMIAN BALL
Grant Hall

THE VIMy €CCHE$TCA
Friday, 9
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mbers Of Guild

»w Rehearsing

»r Autumn Play

u Can't Take It With
You" Being Directed

By Dr. Angus

d.

Published Twicea Week by the Alma Mater Society Jof ^Queen's University
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nder tlie direction of Dr. Wil-

Angus, Moss Hart and Kauf-

, hit comedy, You Cau'l Take

nil You, is now in rehearsal

production here by the Queen's

ma Guild, November 24, 25

27. Assisting Dr. Angus is

Polowin, President of the

eading roles in the cast will be

ed by Lucette Hansen as Alice

innre, and by Mike Keegan as

Kirby. Penny and Paul Sy-

ore, Alice's parents, \vill be

ed by Mary Black and Frank
fer. Maury Schwartz will ap-

as Kolenkov. the Russian bal-

instructor; Jo Sutherland as

e. his pupil ; and Eddy Gold as

her husband. Harry Buxton

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 4)

ience Freshmen

loose Executive

of. Harkness Is Elected

Honorary President

lie Science freshman year held

irst year meeting on November
Kingston Hall. President J.

)rman announced that the exe-

has elected Prof. H. W.
Iviiess as honorary president.

i'iR the meeting the individual

^tit sticks from the various

lOiis were elected, and are; B.

ilcy. B. Bruce, S.'Eilis, D. Kil-

'ck. R. Loucks, G. Norton, A.
and P. Sovereign, B. Law-
year athletic stick, explained

point system for the Bews Tro-
^'id how it is awarded to the

with the highest number of

^ next spring. He announced
ibc year placed second in the

meet and is in the softball

"ffs. Continuing, he said, "With
^>icellent sports material in

"^e '47^ aiijj co-operation

^eryoiie in the year, the fresh-

Iiave an excellent chance of

'is the Bews Trophy, setting

"*t^wdent as the first freshman

do so."

Who's Where

Who's Where will be avail-

able for distribution about
a week from today.

Sub-Lt. D. Wolfe

Killed In Accident

Former Member Of Sc. '45

Dies At Pensacola

Sub-Lieut. Douglas Wilford
Wolfe, of Science '45, and the

Fleet Air Arm, was killed on

active service in a flying accident

at Pensacola, Florida, on October

24. j-Vfter a military funeral at

the Florida air base where he was
stationed, his body was sent to

Chatham, Ontario, where hi

parents reside. He was buried

with full military honors on Sat

urday, October iO.

Douglas Wolfe was born at

Sault Ste, Marie November 7,

1920. He attended Peterborough

and Brantford Collegiates and

entered Applied Science at

Queen's in September, 1941

After completing his first year in

Science '45, Douglas Wolfe en

listed in the R.C.N.V.R., later be

coming a member of the Fleet

Air Arm, and after more than

year of active service in England

he was sent to the United States

for flying duties. At the time of

his death Sub-Lieut. Wolfe was

taking a course in dive-bombing.

The first member of Science "45

to be killed in the war, Douglas

Wolfe is survived by his parents,

who reside at 4 EUwood Avenue,

Chatham, and by a sister. Miss

Betty WoUc. iormerly of Levana

'46, who now lives in Toronto.

The executive of Science '45

has issued the following state-

ment: "The death of Douglas

Wolfe is a severe shock to all of

us. For the year that be was

with us, he entered eagerly into

the spirit of the University witli

SUB-LT. WOLFE
(Continued on page 4)

Journal Talk

There will be a Journal

staff news talk in t'he office

on Sunday at 7 p.m.

Left nana Corner

"Kston, Ont., Nov. 5.—
L'.P.)—If, Qjjg niosl

^'ii^ular sporting events of

'-I'litnry, held here yesterd.iy

'"'J'.'n. Dean R. O. Flurl of

^"'^ faculty finished a Sivc-

i^ross-country handicap a

^^'f lengths ahead of a howl-
"'ck of his colleagues. This
^^':is instituted by the A.M.S.

ttempt to divert into more

channels the mounting
'^v-Uity rivalry among staff

' winch, according to

President Golliwog, bad
' ^'"eatening to resolve itself

^ liell of a situation."

Uhy

niires

(In his address deliveretl t^

the contestants before the race,

the President remarked: "In

these strenuous times it behooves

LIS to confine ourselves to

simple and inexpensive pie

and to devote all our efforts to

the harmonious development of

our minds and our bodies, keep-

ing in mind our ideals of sports-

manship and fair play.")

Prior to the race, entrants were

examined by Dr. Jerry, ofnc.a!

O T C. examining physician, who

declared: 'T have never seen a

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on p^?^

Lifebuoy Follies'

*

To Be Presented

For Civilians Here

Canadian Red Cross Will
Sponsor Show At

K.C.V.I.

Under the auspices of the Ontario

Division of the Canadian Red Cross

Society. Lifebuoy Follies, a smart,

entertaining show organized by
Lever Brothers expressly for the

enjoyment of the men in the forces,

is now playing, for the first time, to

the general public. The show will

be presented to Kingston audiences

on November 10. II, 12, in the

K.C.V.L auditorium, where Queen's

girls will act as usherettes. Money
spent for tickets will, in addition

to providing an evening's entertain-

ment, make it possible for the local

Red Cross to purchase materials to

further the efforts of the conscien-

tious, hard-working people who
comprise the Branches of the On-
tario Division of the Canadian Red

Cross Society.

For the past two years the Life-

buoy Follies, a talented group of

professional performers, has played

to over a quarter of a million men
in camps across Canada. Pat Raf-

ferty. diminutive comedian, who
first won fame with Canada's fam-

ous Dumbclls, will be one of the

featured stars in Lever Bros, sol-

"LIFEBUOY FOLLIES"

(Continued on page 3)

New Club Hears

Dr. Glen Shortliffe

French Professor Speaks On
Education

,\ call for "the ehmination of

superstition and false thinking in

the teaching of the humanities,"

was the key note of an address

delivered by Dr. G. Shortliffe to

the Public Affairs Club last Men

day night. Dr. Shortliffe outlined

the functions of the humanities

throughout the ages, under the title.

Ediicalioit for What?

At present, the speaker asserted,

the great barrier to the application

of conclusions derived from studv

the Arts courses to the social

world (as those derived in Science

are to the natural world) is the

superstitious and pt-tty emotional

faction of people. Progress in the

social sphere itself, he continued,

will enable us to lay aside our pre-

judices in ihe interest of society

and the greater humanity.

Forty-five students attended the

meeting.

Drama Guild

The Drama Guild will

meet on Mon,day, November
8, at 8:30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall. There will be

a lecture demonstration on

"The Art of Applying

Makeup."

Dr. Clarke Gives

Talk At McMaster

Addresses Convocation On
October 22

Hamilton — (C.U.P.) — At the

McMaster University Convocation

exercises, held on Friday. October

22, Dr. G. H. Oarke, former head

of the English department at

Queen's University, delivered the

Convocation address, Dr. Clarke,

an early graduate of McMaster,

traced its growth from its begin-

ning in Toronto, and praised the

place that it bad earned in the

great chain of colleges and univer-

sities stretdiing aross the Dominion.

The main theme of his talk was

in defense of the humanities, and

a repudiation of the false doctrine

of the ultimate, supremacy of the

sciences. He defined culture a

"educated intellectual power in ac

five partnership with educated im-

aginative sympathy." Though em-

phasizing the importance of exer-

cised imagination as a part of cul-

ture, Dr. Clarke warned against the

danger of the academic mind di-

vorcing itself frnm external reali-

ties and delighting itself in the mere

process of spinning theories.

Dr. F. LI. Harrison Wins Prize

For New Musical Composition

Newman Clubs

Plan Convention

Pipe Band Wins
Award For Work
"For its phowing in the Civilian

Rally of the Fifth Victorj- Loan,

held on Sunday, October 31, the

Queen's Pipe Band has been

granted an award. ' In the opin-

ion of the judges representing the

Victory Loan, the band put on

one of the five best performances.

The nature of the award has not

yet been announced.

I.R.C. Will Meet
On Tuesday, Nov. 9

Professor Corry. of the Political

Science Department, will address

the initial meeting of the Interna-

tional Relations Club on Tuesday.

November 9. and not on Monday,

as was previously announced. Tlie

meeting will take place in the Sen-

ate Room of the Old Arts Build-

ing at 8.00 p.m. The topic of Prof.

Corry's address is lutermtioml

Relations After the IVar.

Everyone who is interested in

the Social Sciences is urged to at-

tend. There will be a period of

discussion after the address.

The I.R.C. is a campus organiza-

tion, which is of great value not

only to students taking the social

sciences, but also to those in all

faculties interested in these sub-

jects. It provides speakers capable

<i{ discussing topics of current in-

terest, and also a foriun, in which

the students may voice their own
views without fear of criticism.

Next week the Canadian Fed-

eration of Newman Clubs will

hold its annual convention at

Qcieen's University. Delegates

representing the clubs from the

universities of Toronto, McGill,

Western Ontario, New Bruns-

wick, Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege, and other Canadian colleges

will be present. This will be the

first general meeting of the New-

man Clubs of Canada since they

became an independent federa-

tion,

The first Newman Club was

formed at the University of

Pennsylvania in 1893 with

membership of five. Today there

are over five hundred clubs in es

istence in the United States, Can

ada. Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the

Philippines, and Japan.

The University of Toronto was

the first 19 form a Newman Club

in Canada in 1913, followed by

Queen's in 1917. At present there

are 13 clubs in Canadian univer-

sities,

Newman Clubs may be' estab-

lished only in schools which are

not under Catholic jurisdiction

and which require a high school

diploma for admission. The club

must be open to all Catliolic stu-

NEWMAN CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

Arts Soph Court
Is In One Week
An Arts soph-frosh court will

be held in Convocation Hail at

6:30 p.m. Friday, November 12.

Attendance is compulsory tor all

Arts freshmen, civilian or army,

and all Arts vigilantes.

A board of defense counsel,

consisting of Dan Keeley. Stew

Webster. Avy Cohen and George

Berrj". has been set irp by the

.\rts Society. Freshmen wish-

ing to plead their cases may have

any one of these Artsmen or an-

other freshman act as their de-

fense counsel.

Queen's Music Professor

Receives Award
Of $100

For **Baroque Suite*

Dr. F. LI. Harrison, Professor

of Music at Queen's, iias been

awarded a prize of one hundred

dollars by the Canadian Performing

Rights Society. The Society of-

fered five such awards to Canadian

composers of serious music. The

entries were to be instrumeotJd or

choral works requiring Jtf least IS

minutes in performance.

Dr. Harrison's composition. Bar-

oquc Suite, is written for full or-

chestra and is in four movements,

Prelude, Osltnato, Air. and Jig. Its

style combines modern treatment of

harmony and orchestration with

structural and formal ideas of the

Baroque period, as seen in works

by J. S. Bach and contemporary

composers.

In recent years this same So-

ciety has offered several awards

annually to musical students for

original compositions submitted. In

1940. one of Dr. Harrison's students

at Queen's, Miss Phyllis Gummer,

was awarded the principal prize,

which provided for one year's tui-

tion and maintenance at the To-

ronto Conservatory of Music.

The Canadian Performing Rights

Society was formed as an organi-

zation for encouraging the pro-

duction of original works by

Canadian composers and others

who show sufficient talent to

deserve support in their work.

Bohemion Ball

The Bohemian Ball is

showing promises of being

a really gala affair, accord-

ing to the convener, Clem

Cassidy. Straiton 1^ re-

ported to be surpassing all

his former records for his

own year's dance. You
won't believe it unless you

see it with your own eyes

—

so go Bohemian at the Bo-

hemian Ball tonight.

Arts '44 Picture

Arts '44 graduating year

picture will be taken on the

steps o'f Ontario Hall, Mon-
day, November 8, ;it 12:45

p.m. All those hoping to

graduate next spring should

turn out.

Journal Jerks To Smash Blimps

In Olympic Struggle Next Tuesday

BV THE BOYS IN THE SHOWER BATS

Scenes of indescribable confusion

were presented here recently as a

wave of panic unsurpassed since

the time of the Flood swcpi ilivi

the corridors of Ban KifiU Hall

when it was announced that the

Journal Jerks were on the war-path

once more.

The first inkling-- of the new ter-

ror \v;iv recfixed what an uniden-

titn.l frL-ln-ti.', will, h.i.l l>cen sen-

lenct!il I'v liur i>i.nili Cmiri to find

the log of tan x hi the Union Com-

mon Room fireplace, got lost in

the bowels of that building and

stumbled into the den of the Terks.

Shrieking at the top of her lungs,

and pulHng her wig to shreds, she

leaped through the window and

tore home to Ban Righ. Within

three-tenths of a second after her

arrival, the place was sheer pande-

monium. Chairs, tables, knitting,

and diaries flew everywhere. Many

casualtii-'s occurrc<!, among the most

serious being those s;ifFercd when

a bowl of beans being served at

second sitting was upset on the

floor, thus causing a condition of

instability underfoot. Dr. Deanless

could do nothing but stand dis-

JOURNAL JERKS

(Continued on page 3)
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Government of the Students' Union

We regret tliat we were in error concerning the government

of the Students' Union, of which we essayed to outline the con-

stitution ill an editorial in the \n^t issue of tiie Journal. In par-

ticular, our statement Ihnt tlie Union is an entirely student-owued

and -operated concern, independent of University control, was

not strictly accurate.

Financially, the Union operates as a separate corporation

;

thougli it is responsible to the University to the extent that each

year it must present to it for ratification a copy of its audited finan-

«cial statement. The degree of practical control thus exercised by

the University is not quite clear.

The reserve finances of the Uninn, made up mainly of what

has remained through the year? of- student membership fees, at-e

now invested in Victory Bonds. When these finances are set free,

they win go into a fund for the erection of a new and larger Union.

The present Union is run on a non-profit basis, and is regu-

lated so that revenues from the Cafeteria and other ser\'ices will

as nearly as possible equal total expenses. Student membership

fees are not counted in this reckoning, but are earmarked for the

permanent fund.

The Union is directly governed by the Council of the Students'

Union, which is a rather larger and more extensive body than

we knew. Present members of the council are listed as follows:

Student members: Chairjnan of the Union House Council;

President of the Alma Mater Society; Presidents of Arts, Medicine,

and Science,

Faculty members nominated each year by the A.M.S.: Dr.

Melvin and Dr, Orr (chairman).
^

Members representing the faculty': Dean Ellis; Prof. Stanley

GiTiham.

Member for the Board of Trustees of the University: J, M,
Farrel!, K.C,

Member for the Athletic Board of Control : Dr. W. M.
Campbell,

Deputy Warden: Mrs. E. B, MacDonald.

The wei,!:jht of student representation on the Council is there-

fore some\vh.tt k-^- than we originally thought. However, it is

enough to m;ike itself felt; and this year the student' members
have shown themselves to be active enough to make sure that the

opinion of the general student body will not go unnoticed.

Congratulations

The .lounu! wishes to congratulate the Queen's Pipe Band
on havinij; n,-i.r.i\ i.d niie of the five awards granted for performance
in the fMith \ iclnry Loan Parade last Sunday,

8T />0£5TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !"

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means

pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild,

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-

panion which, enlivens company and en-

riches solitude.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official Notices

Faculty of Apf>Iied Science

Mid-term Exaiiiimtto^is

Beginning November 4, mid-term

examinations will be held for all

first year students in the Faculty

of Applied Science. Papers will be

written in Grant Hall.. A time-table

has been posted on al! University

bulletin boards.

Faculty of Arts

Ref/iiliilio)is Go-'crmng Failures

at Ihc ^^!{lycar

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Kegulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar,

(b) First year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer,

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prhc, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory-

of Alexander RfacLachlan. former

President of Internationa! College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1 . The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the be5t es-

say, of ."^.OOO words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Evthir'mq World

Peace. The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st. 1944. ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate tliat the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

The Bookshelf
Conducted by HELEN R. EWERS

Huntjry Hill, hy Daphne du Mau-

rier. Rycrson. courtesy of Som-

erville's Rnokstore ($.'1.00),

Humiry HIU. by Daphne du Mau-

rier, is ihe slory of an Irish semi-

aristocralic family, the Brodricks.

Their loves, their hates, their chil-

dren, their anibitii'us — or the lack

of them — the.se and the stniijL'lc-^

they made to keep llii.ii-

go into the developniL-nl nf ilii--

historical novel. The i>eriod co\ci-

ed is one hundred years, from 1820

to 1920, taking in five generations,

and many people in each. The

heroine, if such she may be called,

is Fanny-Rosa Flower, who mar-

ried one of the second-generation

Brodricks, and brought something

wild and different into the family.

In such a book as this, which

must create so many people and

which cannot carry any one person

from the beginning to the end, con-

siderable ability is needed to keep

the story a unit and not a group

of sketches. Miss du Maurier has

the skill : without over-doing it, she

brings in back references, so that

what and who has gone before

are not forgotten. Hungry Hill.

where the first Brodrick opened a

copper mine, is one of the links

she uses.

The plot is built up so gradually

that you are almost unaware of

its existence until your arc half-

way through the book. The same

is true of. the people: you become

weli-acquainted with them, but only

slowly. Fanny-Rosa is perhaps the

most outstanding personality; you

know her, yet you are never quite

sure of her. Hungry Hill demon-

strates Miss du Manner's versatil-

ity in that it is very different from

her Rebecca, as both are different

from her Frenchman's Creek. This

latest shows more mature develop-

ment of her style than the other

two.

Letter to the Editor

Employment Service

Tlie Queen's Employment Ser-

\'iee, with offices in the Douglas

Library, has received a number of

requests for girls for part-time

evening work, such as watching

children.

All girls interested in such jobs

should register at the Employment
office in the near future.

Arts '44 Party

In spite of all rumors to

the contrary, the following

will be responsible for their

actions on the night of No-
vember 6. 1943 (the night

of the Arts '44 Year Party-^
8:30 p.m. at the Cataraqui

Canoe Club : $1.00 per

couph-; refreshments will be

C, r^errv. D. C.

Mcintosh. D. A. Carscallen.

R. H. Barnsley, G. M.
Christie, R. A. Bradley, and
A. Q. Cohen.

Editor.

Dear Sir:

I noticed in Friday's Journal in

a letter to the editor from the

Queen's Pipe Band that the band

would like to "shed a little light

on tlie financial .'Status of the

band,"

May I suggest that this could

best be done, to the satisfaction

of all students, by your publish-

ing last year's audited financial

statement of the Queen's Pipe

Band.

Yours truly.

J. S. WRONG.

—

"TOWNE HALL"

CLOTHES
NEXT TO

VICTORY BONDS

THE YEAR'S BEST BUY

Only twice o yeor—during Canodo's Victory Loon

compoigns—do Towne Hall Clothes toke a back

scat—and are glad to do it.

The rest of the year—you couldn't moke o better

investment than o new Towne Hall Suit or Coat.

It pays dividends every doy in comfort end smort

appeorance.

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS ST.

T IS OVERCOAT TIME
AT

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

KINGSTON'S SMARTEST MEN'S STORE

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(Ed. Note: We should be glad

to be of any service in publicizing

this matter, if the nece^^ary in-

formation is contributed, W'e

suggest that interested students

apply to the band to supply it,)

guniJag Aflrrnnnn

Nov. 7— 3-4.30 p.m.

In the Music Room

New York Philharmonic-

Symphony Orchestra

Bruno Walter conducting

BiJETHOVEN: Overlurc to (jmont

Opus S4.

Havon Symplionw in G nuijor

No. 13 (B.&H. No. 88).

Brahms; Symphony in C minor.

No. 1, Opus 08,

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

Hanson & ELdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 41 14

117 Brock St.

Printing

Ev

Descripi

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern'' too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, mare comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-iN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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patient coming out of ether

ward after an operation,

(aimed, "Tlianit goodness, that's

jn't be too sure," said the

in the next bed. "They left

^onge in me and bad to cut me
again."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Page

A patient on the other side said.
Why. they had to open me, too

to find one of their Instruments."

'

Just then the surgeon who had
operated stuck his head in the door
and yelled

: "Has anybody seen my
hat ?"

TKINS
{Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smorter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.

IBILTMORE
"WHERE THE CROWD GOES"

Aft'n 20c - Ev'g 25c

roDAY l^mi FLYNN ond RONALD REAGAN inW "DESPERATE JOURNEY"
Also! LAUREL and HARDY in 'THEIR FIRST MISTAKE"

[MONDAY— |oc(t Benny, Fred Allen, Mary Morttn, "Rochester" in

Itubsda:^ "LOVE THY NEIGHBOR"
[WEDMES-

j^^^ HOWARD in "UNDYING MONSTER"

COMING GEORGE FORMBY in "ON THE BEAT
^THURSDAY

E Plus! HOPALONG CASSIDY in "COLT COMRADES"

CAPITOl
HURRY! TODAY ONLY
BETTE DAVIS - PAUL LUKAS

"WATCH ON THE RHINE"

STARTING SATURDAY

HAPPY SONGS!
HAPPY SONJA!
HAPPY HILARITY!

SONJA HENIE
WINTERTIME

with

JACK OAKIE - CESAR ROMERO
CAROLE LANDIS

AND

Woody Hermon and His Orchestra

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

-SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY-

It's Smart It's F'-esh

It's Loaded with Laughs and Music!

"TOP MAN"
Donald Susonna Peggy

O'CONNOR FOSTER R^AN

COUNT BASIE and his ORCHESTRA

-WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY-

A Merry Laugh Treat . .
.

"FIRED WIFE"
ROBERT PAIGE - LOUISE ALLBRITTON

— Added for Thrills —

"SCREAM IN THE DARK"

The

ODEON

Hillel Foundation

There will be a gathering

of the Hillel Foundation on

Sunday, November 7, at 148

Queen Street. &t 3 p.m. Re-

freshments will be served.

Everyone is welcome.

Journal Jerks

(Continued irom page 1)

traught amid the ruins and snl

'Oh, dear, and 1 thought organized

sports woidd be so good for the

girls." On being interviewed by

the Toronto Scar, "Cuddles" Mac-

Farlane emitted a loud "Eeee-ee-

ee-ee-ee ! !
!" and vanished in a cloud

of steam. A later eye-witness re-

port stated that she could be seen

cowering among the bells in Grant

Hall Tower. (This statement is

generally thought to be in error,

as there are no bells in Grant Hall

Tower.) The whole of Levana '45,

remembering the massacre o f

March, 1942, when the Jerks came

forth and obliterated the Ban Righ

Rtimps in the gj-m to the tune of

1 ,237 to Yz, mounted the power

plant smokestack and threw tiiem-

seives into the lake rather than

face tlie new devastation.

Meanwhile, an element of^ dis-

harmony was making itself felt in

the Journal office. It appears Uiat

every Jerk had appointed himself

lo Ihe position of base-runner coach

at second base. This, however, pre-

sented one or two difficulties, as

there would then be no one left to

do the base-running. At the time

of going to press, the boys were

still wrangling over this problem.

In order lltat his charges woidd

he at lop form for the crucial test,

( for it w.is felt that the freshettes

might in their desperation employ

charlatan tactics to save their

hides), "Maestro" Mathicson ha

had them embark upon a rigid

training schedule. "Slugger" Slack

is preparing for the grim event by

lifting the plate for the Nickel ad

173 times with bis eyebrows every

morning before breakfast, while

"Crockwell P." Mordy and "Tattle-

tale" Gray devote their time to re-

writing dance advances in order to

limber np their fingers. "Mickey"

Pliin, whose umpiring duties are

not expected to be arduous, will

mark a Biil. 2 essay in preparation

for the event. The remainder of

the team is expected to skip classes

only every other day instead of

every day until Tuesday has passed.

But what if it should he raining

on the fateful day? In view of cli-

matic observations made over a

long period of years on Prof. Yon-

son's ouija board, it is considered

extremely unlikely that this contin-

gency should arise in the immediate

district. Nevertheless, tlie Jerks are

leaving nothing to chance. Ar-

rangements have been made to con-

tinue the duel in the ping-pong

room at Ban Righ in case any team

members are non-swimmers.

Despite the knowledge of the

horrible fate awaiting them, this

year's edition of the Ban Righ

Blimps has borne up remarkably

well under the strain. * Only eight

members of the team have been

carted away screaming to Rock-

wood, to be placed under the mhiis-

trations of an old Jerk, "Harakiri"

Huiick. Miss Ferdie Waters, man-

:igcr of the Blimps, when inter-

viewed by the Journal, had the fol-

lowing statement to make: "Quer-

tniop. Ftaoin shrdlu shrdlu gad-

dunk. Gad-dunk. Gad-dunk. Whrr-

rr-rr-rr!!. " Freely translated, this

means: "Tilt!"

But do the Boys in the Journal

Office quail before these blood-

cnrdling utterances? No! Never!

They march on, ever forward and

ever upward, along the golden road

iilitifiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit^

Founded 1847 =

REV. GERALD M. HUTCHINSON

The Rev. Gerald M. Hutch-

inson, general secretary of the

Student Christian Movement of

Canada, will visit Queen's from

M'onday to Thursday next week.

He has just returned from a tour

of the Maritime universities and

is en route to the national office

at Toronto.

Tuesday evening he will meet

with the study groups and cabi-

net of the S.C.M. in the Senate

Room of the Old .\rt5 Building,

and Wednesday with the advis-

ory board of the Movement. He
will also discuss the vmrk of the

S.C.M. with faculty members.

= The Quolity Shop

I LIVINGSTON'S |= Civilian and Milttory Outfitters ^
I OFFICERS' UNIFORMS 1
= AND =
I GREATCOATS 1
M FINE ENGLISH CLOTHS =
= Air Force Uniforms Air Force Greatcoats =
= Army Uniforms Army Greatcoats =
M AIR FORCE ENGLISH RAINCOATS M
S All Sizes in Stock • S

j.

M COMPLETE ACCESSORIES =
= Government Dress Allowance Accepted ^

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75 -79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =
= "If Off Your Route, It Poys to Walk" M

Notice

The S.C.M. Fireside sche-

duled for next Sunday even-

ing will be postponed till the

following Sunday, when Dr.

W. M. Sibley, of the Philo-

=ophj- Department, will speak

on Rduj'wit.

*TJfebuoy Follies"

(Continued from page I)

dier show. Pat is still booked as

Ihe Number One King of comedy

in this country, and bis mirth-pro-

voking antics and happy humor in

tiie DnmhcUs have been the delight

of a million theatre-goers on tliis

continent and in England. Pat says

that be and the rest of the cast are

enjoying their performances before

civilian audiences. Until this Fall

the show has always played ex-

pressly for the entertainment of

tl\e armed forces. Speaking for

himself and the cast, Rafferty said

that they felt that the Red Cross

was such a worthy organization,

its activities so necessary, that they

were all proud to be able to help

raise money to aid it in carrying

on its good work.

Tickets are on sale at the Queen'!

Post Office for 50c. There are no

reserve seats.

to victory, led by their mascot,

Marj. Rice, and chanting as they

go their motto which has come down

lo them from the time of Nebu-

chadnezzar :

We're on the beam.

IVoto! What a team!

P.S, By the way, this unseemly

brawl between the freshettes and

the much reputed Jaurtuil Jerks

will take place un the Lower Cam
pus on Tuesday, November 9, at

1 .30 p.m. The Jerks request all

their fans to turn out in full force

and watch the Lemons crash lo

an ignominious defeat. Thank

you.

Bohemion Ball

The Bohemian Ball to-

night will not be a masque-

rade due to the proximity of,

the Sadie Hawkins dance.

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES DENT'S GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and RefiUs Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinK a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

The Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 WeUington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Oxtr Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

xccHNiCAL. sijf»pl.ie:s

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE MACCISCN STUDIO
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment

30 Years in Business

Phones 4051—7814

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Dpma Guild

(Continued from page 1)

\vi!l play Mr. dePinna, and Mary
Slieppard will be Gay Wellington,

the drunken actress. Also among
the 19 members of the cast will be

Stan Slorance as Martin Vandcrhof,

Henry Bolker and Betty Carty as

Mr. and Mrs. Kirl>y, Lome Brown
and Tlielma Gordon as Donald and

Rheba. Ihe colored couple of the

Sycamore hniisehold. J, M. Conwaj'

as Mr. Henderson of the Depart-

ntent of Internal Revenue, and Nina

Alfaro as Olga. Three small parts

arc as yet unlilled.

Assistant Director Polowin has

substantiated Dr. Angus' statement

that the cast so far is higlily satis-

factory, and that all indications

point to a successful performance.

These comments are based on pro-

gress of the rehearsals, which have

been going on for over two weeks.

Dr, Angus has for several years

been faculty adviser to the Drama
Guild, and has directed . Irscnir

and Old Lace, Dislanl Point, Cluir-

Icy's .'hint, and many other Guild

productions.

President Polowin hn. .ilsn ^pcnl

several j'ears amon,i; iIil- -mdciit

actors, and last year appuarcil as

Dr. Einstein in . Irscuu. This, how-

Newman Club

(Continued from page 1)

dents attending the school and
must have the approval of the

Bishop of the Diocese, who ap-

points a priest to act as a chap-

Iain to the club.

The purpose of tlie Newman
Club is to care for the spiritual,

intellectual, and social interests

of Catholic students in secular

colleges. A special Mass is held

for the students at least twice a
month. The club conducts lec-

tures, debates and discussion

groups on subjects of Catholic

doctrine. Social activities are de-

signed to bring together the

Catholic students and to get

them to know each other.

Customs Official; Where were

you born?

Frosh: In a hospital.

CO. : Tsk-tsk—what was the

matter witli you?

ever, is. his first official appearance

on the directing staff.

Most of the members of the cast

will be appearing for the first time

in a major production on tlie

( )ueeii's stace.

A Message To Queen s Graduates. . .

We regretfully announce that wartime limita-

tions of films, transportation, etc., compel us to

curtail our activities in the Kingston area, as well

as elsewhere. Hoping for an early resumption

of happier days, we are,

Very truly,

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
PHOTOGRAPHERS TORONTO

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE J121

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige o£ yeara stands Ixiiind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazen
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters an(f Sweater Coats

213 Princess Stieet Dial &448

And it came to pass in Ihe city

of Quccnz that many mikiitd

lliiiig-s anti true liSve hccu said,

but great problunis do l>L'-ri ilu

men of Scienz. And tlic

Sofls do attempt to solve tiieir

owji, and new Exec has been

diosi^n and great plans have been

laid. For they do contemplate

yearpartee in tlie Cave of Canoe

at the Cataraq. And on the Iwe

of Tew many do plan to reach

the cave via equestrian convey-

ance.

But other seritms jirohlems

arise and it i^ difficult inileed to

choose the correct solution. But

verily, many, many moons ago

when the warriors of Scienz were

init^nown in the city of Queenz.

and savages didst overrun the

land, the forefathers of the war-

riors of Scienz were given great

advice !)y the Oracle, And thus

did^.1 the Oracle speak, saying.

"Oh, my son--, when vmi :(rc lic-

sct by strife and di'--i,ii - imh ;nid

you know mil whiiii ]ialh lake

— 1 say nntn yuu— f' dlnw ihat

path which the must ol yon

would take and let this be thy

rule."

And so thev diclst -lijcv the

Oracle and at limes tiiey didst

prosper and at times they fell

before misfortune, but they didst

obey the rule. But now there arc

••onie who would question the

dage wisdom of the Oracle, say-

ings "That was long ago and dur-

ing those difficult times it was
necessary that a law be laid down
for the good of the tribe. But

jWe are now greater in wisdom
and it is for the most inteiligenl

to direct tlie tribe."

And sonic do agree and some
do not, and many know not wb.it

to think. And again the wisdom
of the Oracle is sought and he

doth say : "It is for you to decide,

but verily I say unto you, let iim

.fhii/lc warrior rule you."

And the warriors of Scienz dn

accci't till? edict and resolve tu

u]ihc.ild at all costs the Exec, com-

posed of wisest warriors from

all the years.

And even as these wofds are

being carved on the limestone

walls, faint in the distance is

heard ^llie hissing of steam and

the rhythmical banging (of

shovelnffs) and the men of Four

Four do prepare fur the advent oi

Sicum Shuffle.

Left Hand Comer Sub-Lt. Wolfe

(Continued from ])age I)

more pli ysically-fit body of men
in nn liir, I would not be sur-

]iri-rd il" hilly 05 i>i;r cent, nf theni

liv^d .,11 tlii-MU-i, ihr r.u.r." ( )nly

Olio unlr.iiit \\a- di:-i|nalificd.

when thorough examination re-

vealed that he had only one leg.

The beginning of the race wa?
somewhat Tnarredi when a fai-<j

start wa'^ caused by the e.Kplnsion

tif a h_ag])ipc. The unlucky pi[)er

was Later removed fn.iui thi- roof

of the Old Arts l',uililinL;. A!i

but two of the coiiU^t.iiit-. how-

ever, were finally rfccjvercd.

The official -^lart was made

when Mr. Funlin nf the Cbeni-

istry dcparlmi-iit iu'niti-d a fi\i--

gallon jar (if mixid iiydr.c^'i.-n aii'l

oxj'geii. Mr. i''oiili)i l.il-ir

removed from the ronf of tlic

Old Arts Bnildint:.

The first obstacle was easily

surmounted, as alnv >-t llii.'

runners took the w .ill of ilu

Richard-'iti SUidiuin in imc t ;i-y

bound. Allic 1'ii.Ti L- w.i- cm hand

to cheer on the laggard.-, ll.-w-

ever, at the one-mile mark -onu'

difficulty was presenir il ^\ h^ n

contestants were requin. ^l I'

juni]) tlirough a lioop, and, \' A-

Iwwing a leiigtliy debate. I'rm

McTul'b w;is given spixial per-

ini--ii m In w.AV .-irnniHl llir Iv " 'p

l''urUii'r fon lrn\ ^ r.- y :i m-i' .'

llie three-mile mark, wlnn ili-i i

in the race were ci 'tni irl 1, 1
1
lu i

(Continued from paj;e 1)

his characterislic enthusiasm, and

managed to balaiKC a well-

rounded-out ])rogram with fine

academic attainment.

"Doug, was eager to 'get at'

the enemy. There is somethinji

symbolic in Doug's sparkling

zest for life and freedom—sym-
bolic of the contrast between 'our

way of life' and the forces of

oppression whicii for a little tinn-

are ranged against ns.

"Our sorrow is mingled with

pride that we had as our class-

mate this gallant pilot,"

Our advertisers want YOUK
Imsiness—patronize them.

on the run

Stroinj pr

qUl.'nll> I. "I

M,,rl

liuuii

"And 1 haven't lost once."

One tragedy occurred when

CapL Tick of the O.T.C., run-

ning llie race as an Independent,

I Mll;q'-ed alter ilu- eating of ih,.

h,"ii;','i^, and wa-> carried llie re-.|

iif lliij by member^ of ihe

I'lpr li.iii'l. who, .-ince lliey had

|irr[..-irril fl],- IniL'^in-. I'-ll tluMn-

imd-r .1 • i ruin .nnnunt of

uMi-ali-n.

Il i- rejiorted in some quarters

ih.iL in honor nf thks great sport-

iiil; e\enL, by special consent of

the Senaic. the bells' In Gran I

jhtl! 'lower were made to ring

l.ir u fnll Iwo mirutes.

(1 his slatement is generally

ilii.u'_vht lo be ill error, as tliere

.ire no bells ill Grant Mall

Tower.)

Aa STOP PRESS

A National

fovorite

snttH

•n-ain had begun to

i.iw a-. i1k- cuulestants entered

e hiinie slretch. I.)<ran Flurl.

lio Iv.id ^'.uned hi.s U'.'ul early in

the r.Lie, ].nl on ;i linal spurl lu

finish in ,-i 1 'I.i.t ii -l.ii-\\

When he luui recovered hi^

breath. Dean Flurl issued the

following statement to a large

gathering of rrparlers: "It was
really very sinqde—I've been
racing students to eight o'clock

lectures for twenty years now."
Then Dr. Flurl added proudly

:

-ll.i.

d --tal(^

Kingston. < >nl

—A despalch jn

ihat lh<' U'.M >-MuU-l,-inl- nvIm. .lis-

a|)lHMred lull.HMIi,^- llir r\|)l. I- i,ic

• ihc Ijaj^pijie were found b\

Milch ile|ibnru Whitefeatiicr, an

I iidian i^uidc" from the Sharbol

Lake di-irict. on the roof of the

tlid Arl5 Building. It is ru

mored ihal ibe explosion of thi

pipe niiyhl have occurred as ;

result of a powder ibar-.' pkue-i

in it as a piiblicii}' --nuii fur nexi

year's Science '45 year dance

AN EXHIBITION
of

ART MASTERPIECES

of the

Group of 7

Loaned by the

Toronto Art Gallery

will be held in the

EXHIBITION ROOM
Old Arts Building

for Two Weeks
— OPEN ALL DAY —

cryptogram

"FTPSQ AM STPSQ Nfi

OAWI^J^D AM WRAFKGD

Answer to last issue's ptizii,

"Whatever it is, I fear
\\

Greeks. evt;n bearing gifts,

Vergil.

She: I simply adore that fiirirr

Where didstep of yours,

pitk it up?

He: Funny step, nothing. ]

losing my garter.

COMING SOON!

HELEN BRUCE
who sings in the Lifebuoy Follies being presented here aoon

There'll be fun in the old schoolhouse when

The Canadian fied Cross

presents

LEVER BROTHERS' '

"LIFEBUOY FOLLIES"

IN THE K.C.V. I. AUDITORIUM

NOVEMBER 10-11-12

TICKETS ON SALE AT;

Queen's Post Office; Red Cross Headquarters. 83 Clergy
Street; Kingston Music Store; Blood Clinic; McCallum's

and at the door

NO RESERVED SEATS ONE PRICE— 50c

Girls from the Queen's Red Cross Corps will act as ushers
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IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

JERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

a 8097 347 Pnncesa St

.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St Phone 3146

IILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
airdressing Parlor
IC££RT .sanitary: SERVICE .

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

nderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES
>u can still buy them for cash or

on time
itspeed, outwear, outsell them all

. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
ne 4352 171 Wellington St.

. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington ^t. Dial 4346

I'he Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

AKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

lits - Vegetables - Groceriei

arrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Hoe repaibs

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

TfiE CAMPLS SDCCTLieiiT
SY BILL GORRELL

Exhibition Hockey Game

^'""^ Kingston Frontenacs played out a 9-9
tie on Wednesday evening before a capacity crowd m the Jock Harty Arena.
Apparently the Brums didn't put their whole effort into the game, but the
local team showed up very well against the N.H.L. stalwarts. Boston
donated Its share of the gate receipts to the Hockey Hall of Fame to be
estabhshed m Kingston.

_

The game opened with the Frontenacs slightly overcome with stage-
fnght at fmdmg themselves pitted against the powerful Bruins. Art Jackson
rapped home the first Boston taUy after approximately four nunutes of play,
to be followed by Cowley with another one two minutes later. Kingston
had begun to recover by this time and just before the period was half over
made its first goal. HamiU tied up the score a few minutes later in a wild
scramble. The Boston boys appeared somewhat surprised at this rally
and the rest oE the period was a ding-dong battle, the score, however,
remaining at 2-aI!.

In the second frame, the Bruins turned on the heat and went on the
warpath. Cowley, Jackson, Cooper and Cain raced down the ice and
demonstrated some first-class hockey. The play was fairly ever, but the
Boston men knew how to make the tallies, slapping in four during eighteen
minutes of play. Latoski countered with one for the Frontenacs and the
Bruins scored another in the last minutes oE the period to make the score
Boston 7, Kingston 3. Chuck Gardiner played a magnificent game in goal
for the Bruins. Frontenacs surged in on him again and again but coiJdn't
find the comers. Their team play juat didn't click.

The last period was all Kingston's, the Bruins merely coasting along
on their huge lead. Scherza scored for Boston in the opening minutes,

apparently putting the game on ice. The Frontenacs, although somewhat
tired, put on the pressure and made two goals in short order, only to have
Cain of Boston tally again to make the score 9-5 with seven minutes
remaining to play. Frontenacs played the whole game with their defence

crowding their forwards right into the enemy territory. Naturally this type

of play permitted Boston to make several dangerous breakaways. In the

last six minutes of the game, the Kingston fans raised the roof as Frontenacs

slammed the rubber in four times to tie it up. The game being only an

exhibition one, there was no overtime. The battle was well worth seeing

and produced lots of thrills. The referees didn't use the whistle to any great

degree, although there were certainly some rough spots in the play. We
suspect that Boston could easily have held its lead if there had been much
at stake.

University Track Meet and Rugby Game

The Queen's track and field team will compete against squads from

the Collins Bay R.AF. and Vimy this Saturday at 1:30. If necesary, the

runners will round the track in a boat, for the meet must be run off regard-

less of the weather. Having seen the R.A.F. boys run in Cornwall, we

believe they will provide some stiff competition for the Tricolor team. In

Cornwall the Air Force men placed first, second, and third in the mile in

the interservice meet. The following will report to the track on Saturday:

Clark, Switzer, Moss, Cole, Garber, Loucks, Moreton, Craig, Carswell,

Donnelly, and Bruce. Immediately after the track meet. Queen's play

. Vimy Signal?, in the final senior rugby tilt of the year. Tricolor supporters,

get in there and cheerl The Gaels are going all out to end up with another

undefeated season.

Ski Club Planning
Bike Hike To Hills

WRESTLING CLUB TO
REVIVE FENCING

A met'tiiig of tlie Bu.xiug and

Wrestling- Club was held in the

g-yin on Wednesday night. The

turnout was gratifying and pros-

[>ects for the year are Hopeful,

according to the executive.

Ronny Haflidson, last yciirS

president, conducted the business

of the meeting. The new execu-

tive was elected as follows:

Honorary president, Jack Day;

president, Al Moore: vice-presi-

dent, Herb Greeiiidge; manager.

Ted Hcale: reporter. Untch van

Blaricum.

The club hopes to obtain some

experienced coaches, and some

former fighters, Haflidson, Kins-

man, Barnsley, and others have

promised to aid. It is Hoped that

fencing will be revived.

Those iulerested in these sports

should watch for announcements

iiuA unni out-

QUEEN'S CHEMISTS

TO HEAR DR. STEACIE

Pholoscnsilkalion by Metal Va-

pors is the subject of a paper to be

presented to tbe Queen's Student

Braiich of tbe Canadian Institute

of Chemistry by Dr. E, W- R.

Steacie, Director of the National

Research Council at Ottawa. The

speech will be given on Tuesday,

November 9. at 4 p.m. in Cordo.

Interfaculty Softball

The first interfaculty sud-

,kn-deatli softbail game will

plaved between Meds

A^ts 'at 1:30 Sunday

afternoon. November 7.

Men's Tennis

The fourth round in the

men's intramural tennis

tournament must be com-

pleted by November 8.

ARTS TROUNCES MEDS
IN ONE-SIDED GAME

Showing the latent form that

has threatened to break loose all

season, the all-star Arts team de-

cisively defeated Meds in a

scheduled football game at the

Stadium Monday. The Meds

never showed their former

strength as the Artsmen ran.

kicked and passed the ball at will.

Tbe stars of the game would be

hard to pick, the whole Arts

squad playing away above their

heads, but J3oh Osborne, with

his lecture on how to pass Eco-

nomics 4; Manny Affier, with his

stellar recruiting for the cross-

country run : and students of

Economics generally, with their

post-exam lamentations, must be

mentioned.

P.S.; The Meds team was else-

where—didn't show up for the

battle.

Hall.

Dr. Steacie is considered one of

tlie foremost authorities on Photo-

chcmixlry in Canada, and to have

comributcd much toward tbe a<!-

mcement of chemistry in his ca-

pacity as Director at llik; Kfscan.ii

Council.

The club executive expects that

this speech will be well word) hear-

ing and an invitation to attend the

meeting is extended to the student

body. As usual — B.Y.O.B. (bring

your own beaker — for drinks).

Next Sunday, tlie Queen's Ski

Club is planning a bicycle hike to

Kingston Mills, the club's ski loca-

tion which is aboi(t five miles north

of here near the Rideau Canal, It

will he a picnic with a little work

in the form of cutting trails for

this winter's skiing to whet the ap-

pptites. Everyone is asked to bring

his own lunch and meet at the

I'nion at ten on Sunday morning.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Bews Trophy

The foHowiug are the points

gained by the members of the re-

spective years when entering any

athletic event. The points for

the senior Arts years have not

been worked out as yet.

Number Po'mts
Years in Year Scored

Arts '47
- 185 29

Science '47 237 21

Science '46 165 30

Science '45 123 41

Science '44 109 46

Meds '49 46 109

Meds '48 47 106

Meds '47 44 114

Meds '46 43 116

Meds '45 41 122

A.S.M.E. WILL VISIT

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

The Queen's branch of the A. S.

M. E. wishes to announce a trip

through the Kingston Locomotive

Works, which will he held in two

sections, due to an unexpectedly

targe attendance at the previous

trip.

The first trip will be held thi;

Saturday at 10 a.m., and is for

fourth year Mechanicals and Civils.

The second trip will be a weel

later. November 13, for third year

students.

"STUDENTS GULLIBLE"
—VARSITY PROFESSOR

Toronto — {C.L'.P.) — "Cana

dian university students are too

prone to swallow whole what

you tell them," declared Jauies

Mallory, the new lecturer in

political economy at Toronto

University, in .'i rei,-.-Tir interview

with the Vu'-'ily. -.lid that this

failing might be due to a defer-

ence to their seemingly intellec-

tual betters.

He stated that professors in

the University of Edhiburgh had

often tried insulting students into

discussion, but that Canadian

students took these ridiculous re-

marks at face value and did not

question their veracity. He said

that he had often tried to

"brighten »p" his classes with

rather severe and sharp state-

ments, but that the students had

not appreciated these remarks.

Mr. Mallory is 27 years olr"

and was born in New Brunswick.

He took his B.A. degree at the

University of New Brunswick,

his LL.B. degree at the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, and his M.A.

at the University of Dalhousie in

Halifax, and has since taught for

three years at the University of

Saskatchewan.

Track Equipment

All track equipment must

be turned in to the lutra-

ntural Director's office in

the gym on Monday or

Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.

Lost

Small black change purse,

button fastener and two com-

partments, on Alfred St, or

University .Ave. Finder please

return to Sylvia Shaver at

Macdonnell House, 2-0092.

LAUGH IT OFF

"AH right hack there?" called the

condtictor from the front of the

car.

"Hold on !" came a feminine

voice, "Wait until I get my clothes

on."

The entire car of passengers

turned and craned their necks ex-

pectantly. A girl got on with a

basket of laundry,

—Gateway.

Page 5

"Let me kt5s you in the gloaming";

And his arm around her slips;

But she answered very quickly,

"What's the matter with my
lips?"

Although money may not grow
on trees, nice limbs have a way of

attracting it.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

Wc Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Prince«8 St Opp, Roy Yock Caf«

LET'S BE SENSIBLE

ABOUT WINTER!

Don't try to face the raw

wintry winds, the sting-

ing sleet and snow, and

the below-zero tempera-

tures without a good

heavy overcoat for pro-

tection. Now is the

time to buy that over-

coat . . . and Tweddell's

is the place where you'll

get quality and hand-

someness all in one coat.

. . . Come right to

Tweddell's, your favor-

ite store . . . you'll find

the coat to keep you

warm and well dressed

for the winter season,

and the quality cloth

will last for many years.

OVERCOATS
A large and varied selection

of styles, fabrics and colors,

moderately priced at . . .

$24.50 Up

SUITS
If you're interested in suits that "stand up" under

longer, harder, wartime wear, you'll "sit up" and take

notice. Yes, our suits are top quality, and that means

they are designed and tailored by SOCrETY BRAND
and other leading manufacturers for maximum all-round

wearability.

Moderately

Priced at $28.50 up

HATS
Choose your new hat from the

largest selection in the city.

Tweddell's have just the hat you

want as their stock comprises all

the styles and colors that are

NEW for Fall and Winter,

LA SAUE
KENSINGTON
BROCK
STETSON .- -,

$3.95

$5.00

$6.00

$7.50

FURNISHINGS
Mqre and more men are waking up to the greater style and

value of Tweddell's furnishings. We've a superb selection

of shirts, ties, socks, gloves, sweaters, underwear, etc., at

MODERATE PRICES

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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17« WELLINGTON HRECT

Phont 9756

We cany a camptete ronge in

Watennan's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

. N€TE/
Br MARY PATERSON

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS^and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinki

Nutrition Exam

This Saturday, the last Nutri-

tion and Health Lectures for

Levana will be given. Dr. Puffer,

the new M.O., "atid Miss Ross

will speak on aspects of health

upon which we have not yet

touched in this course. Judging
by the quantities of carrots and

tomatoes being snapped up these

days by women students, and the

obvious interest in gaining a

sound knowledge of food values,

particularly in wartime, this

series of war work lectures has

been a great success. Certainly

the speakers have given most in-

structive talks. An, exam, to be

held on Saturday. November 13,

at 1 :30 p.m. in Grant Hall, will

be a more exacting judge of the

influence of the Nutrition and

Health course.

Tea Cancelled

French House is unable to hold

its weekly tea this Friday, but

will resume offering the hour of

hospitality next week, between

4:30 and 5i;30 as usual.

Congratulations

!

Big applause for Mnffy Hib-

bert of '45, who has managed to

find time to add the tennis

singles championship to her laur-

els—and against stubborn oppo-

sition by- Emily MacCaffrey, also

of '45. The sophomores and

seniors are going to have a

tough time catching up on the

heap of points the freshettes and

juniors have collected. It's a

long winter yet, though, so no

predictions.

Levona-Jerks

Despite Levana "47's plain-

tive appeals to postpone the

impending slaughter, it has

been decided to hold the

Jerks-Levana '47 softball

game next Tuesday, No-

vember 9, at 2 p.m. on the

Lower Campus. It may as

well be revealed now as

later that the freshettes are

pleading, begging, exhort-

ing us to cancel the game,

or, at worst, to play with a

maximum of two men ; but

we are adamant. As a con-

sequence, the game will be

played come what may

—

unless—and this is far from

impossible — the Levana

squad should fail to show-

up to face its massacre like

true Levanites.

VARSITY GIRLS TAKE
RED CROSS COURSES

'Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop ia

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Colle^ate

lis Alfred St. Phone 4*50

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
&tore60&4. Res. 6414, Greenhouses S241

GOiURDIERS
PLKS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

FRESHETTES FLING
DEFIANCE AT JERKS

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

BY FF.BDIE WATERS

The freshettes have a new gleam

in their eye, undoubtedly in antici-

pation of the foul play to be seen

at the coming baseball battle. In

case of emergency, we shall pro-

vide a group trained in the art of

artificial respiration — there is

bound to be much blood, sweat,

and jeers. In spite of their un-

usual burst of energy, we hope the

Joiirml Jerks won't deem it neces-

sary to partake of an internal alco-

holic rubdown before the game.

Let us point out here, men ( ?)

that, contrary to what you are used

to, the basic idea is to get home as

quickly as possible. Some of you
may have a little difficulty because
the path between the bases is rather

straight and narrow. However, the

Brooklyn Dodgers had a pretty good
baseball team, so maybe these Draft
Dodgers can do the same.

These batmen will hang by their

tails and the Lemons of Lephanta
will keep from going to seed.

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Girls

enrolled in the Canadian Red Cross

Corps, University of Toronto de-

tachment, having completed one

)'ear's basic training, now are spe-

ciahzing in individual courses, ac-

cording to Commandant A. E. M.
Parkes.

In an interview last week Miss

Parkes described to The Varsity

how these girls are spending their

training hours.

In the transportation section are

23 students driving ambulances and

blood donor trucks one afternoon

a week.

Members of the nursing auxiliary

are now looking after records in

clinics or assisting in the orderly

room at Corps headquarters.

Twenty students in the food ad-

ministration section assist in labora-

tories of the mobile clinics and
serve food at the blood donor

clinics.

Seven Canadian universities are

now affiliated wHth the Red Cross

Corps, with approximately 6,000

women across Canada acting as

volunteers. TTie Corps was first

started in June, 1940, as a transport

and nursing auxiliary detachment,

the University of Toronto detach-

ment beginning the following Oc-
tober, adding office and food ad-

ministration divisions.

TORONTO RED CROSS
OPENS THIRD CLINIC

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — The
Toronto branch of the Red Cross

is opening a third blood donors'

clinic in an effort to boost Toron-
to's weekly quota of 1,200 donors

to 3,500.

The new clinic, the largest of tlie

three, will be capable of handJing

one thousand donors weekly and

all service is to be voluntary.

Tennis Champion

Congratulations are again the

order of the day. This time to

Muffy Hibbert, the new Levajia

Tennis Champion. The final game

was played on Monday afternoon,

when MufFy defeated Emily McCaf-

frey with a score of 6-3. 6-4.

Dot Shieli^s—Again!

And Dot Shields has successful-

ly defended her laurels in Archery.

Congratulations, Dot! Dot has been

our outstanding archer for the last

thtee years, and we are glad to see

her living up to her reputation.

Muffy Hibbert is the runner-up,

while Laura Master, Marie Lam-
bert, and Mary Jane Barclay fol-

lowed in order. The following are

the total points won by the different

years : Levana '45, 435 ; Levana '46,

315; Levana '47. 65.

Freshettes Lead

The totalling of points for the

Softball games shows the freshettes

with a lead of 125 points over the

juniors. However, the latter have

the edge on the freshettes in the

Archery tournament. A little more

activity among the members of Le-

vana '46 would not be amiss. There

are still lots of tournaments to be

played, and with the large score in

the Archery tournament as a begin-

ning it would not take much for

Levana '46 to offer serious compe-

tition of both '46 and '47.

Swimming

We wonder what has happened

to all those would-be swimmers

whom we expected to see appear-

ing at the poo! in droves. Have
you forgotten your health, your

figure, and the coming meet? The
persevering instructors. Woodcock
and Parkinson, are getting a little

discouraged. Thoughts of the com-

ing meet weigh heavily upon them.

One instructor is at the pool each

afternoon, ready to help, and al-

ways on the look-out for talent.

There are two things to try for:

first, a place in the coming meet;

and second, your Bronze Life-Sav-

ing Medallion, if you have not al-

ready got it.

Badminton

Badminton is replacing tennis

now. Ruth Kinsella, badminton re-

presentative on the L.A.B. of C,

is trying to arrange hours suitable

for everyone. The gym will be

available Monday 1 to 4, Tuesday

1 to 3. Thursday 1 to 4. and Fri-

day 2 to 4. Badminton will take

place during these periods, and

more definite times will depend on

the basketball schedule.

DEAN EARL IS HOST
TO BIOLOGY CLUB

On the night of October 25, the

first meeting of the Biology Club

was held at the home of Dr. R. O.
Earl. The speaker, Don Mackenzie,

lectured on the subject of Plant

Wound Hormones, which was of

especial interest to the botanists

present. The remainder of the

evening was spent in discussing

the lecture, and in consuming the

refreshments which were served.

Intramural Soffball

The final intramural soft,

ball game between Scieticfl

'44 and Science '47 will ij^

played on Sunday afternooJ

at 3 o'clock.

A group of Kentucky celebrij

will be coming to Queen's

vemher 26.

"So," sobbed Lima Valadofovich-
yaniashioffsky, "Ivan Ninespikeski
died in battle. You say he uttered
niy name as he was dying?"

"Part of it. He did the best he
could."

Daisy May says; "Ef a gal

ketches yo' on November 26, yo're
hem."

Wooster Conference

Students interested in the

Wooster Missionary Con-
ference to be held in Woos-
ter. Ohio, at Christmas,

should meet at 10 a.m. in

the Old Arts Senate Room.

ARGENTINE COLLEGES
CLOSED AFTER RIOTS

Buenos Aires —Four of Argen-
tina's six universities have been
closed following a student strike

protesting the Ramirez govern-

ment's dismissal of many instruc-

tors. They had signed a manifesto
calling for a return of constitu-

tional government.

A fifth university has suspended
classes until the day Argentine
schools usually dose for the sum-
mer vacation, advices from Buenos
Aires said.

No, it
Bang x!:'% x?!

won't be a murder, — It'll only be
the start of Sadie Hawkins Week!

Nov. 9—7-8,30 p.m.

Mozart: Overture to the Marriage

of Figaro.

Coiucrtn for Bassoon and Or-

chrsiro in B flat.

Aria of the Ouccn of Ihc Night,

riir Magic Flulc-

Qiiiiitcl for Cloriiiel n)h!

Strings.

Concertanle Symphonie.

Divert i.<!.u- III cut, B flat major.

Newman Club

The Newman Club will

hold a Mass in St. James'

Chapel on Sunday, Novem-

ber 7, at 9:30 a.m. Follow-

ing- the Mass there will be

a meeting "f the club in the

chapel. There will not be a

Communion Breakfast,

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK ^

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & sonI
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAU

A. R. TIMOXHY
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now £cr Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Eveni„g« by Appointment DIAL

S»tottF 0 Mmn Mop
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE
DIAL STORE: 5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.:

STUDENTS^JUPPERSl
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond BlacV Potent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
'27 Princess Street
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Lpital Column
BV NEri, MACDONALD

POST-WAR PLANNING
list wlicn rlie gc)vi.Tnnieiit thinks

it has nicely interred tlie prob-

of post-war reconstruction mi-

[lie post-war period of resiir-

ion, something comes along and

urhs the complacent calm of

atmosphere. The most recent

losion in Ottawa, the repercus-

s of which are being heard in

shington and London, is the

loi-able W. D. Herridge's book,

at Kind of Revoluiionf

robably many readers of this

mill have nin across Mr. Her-

work. For those who have

it may be summarized as an

Ivsis, penetrating in its under-

iding of psj'chology, of the rea-

behind the war we are now
itmg. Finding these inadequate

l)ring about the maximum sup-

of people behind the war ef-

Mr. Herridge offers the solu-

of planning for post-war secur-

now, in order to give us an ideal

strive for. The security he en-

iges is one in which total pro-

lion is the continuous order;

which, by the elimination of

t. the other three freedoms are

le possible.
*

ust now, Ottawa is full of tem-
ary wartime civil servants, with-

vhose ranks are some of the

artest brains of Canada. To many
group of young men, Mr.

-rridge's book has acted as a cry-

pallidng agent, brin^mg to the fore

ilicir own minds ideas whicii

^tif previously only vague and
mlous.

loday^ Ottawa is full of dis-

sifjn about the kind of world
lould build after the war. The
who are doing the discussing

for the most part, too young
ve experienced. out.side of text-

the psycliological letciown

followed the last war. How-
they are aware that, if the

'i' tremendous slump is to be
'"'t'd this time, we must make
['^rations now for a standard of

'tence which will be an in-

'ahon through tht; rest of this

kgle.

'^y point to the fact that our
in the war we are fighting are

to the destruction of Fas-

CAPITAL COLUMN
'Conlinued on page 61
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Bernard Sandwell

Will Speak Here
Thursday Night

"Saturday Night" Editor
To Support Petition

For Refugees

The problem of the European
refugees will be the subject of an
address to be given by E. K. Sand-
well to the Public Affairs Club and
the University at lange on Thurs-

day at 8.30 in Convocation Hali.

Mr. Sandwell, editor of the Tor-
onto weekiy. Saturday Night, and
one of Canada's most eminent pub-
licists, has been in the forefront

of the campaign currently being

carried on by the Canadian National

Committee on Refugees. Tlie ob-

ject of this campaign is to rally

Canadian public opinion to the sup-

IX)rt^ of the admittance into Canada
of some of Europe's refugees. It

is expected that Mr. Sandwell's

speech will acquaint students- with

some of the broader humanitarian

factors involved, and bring home
the full exigency of the situation

to those present.

This meeting will launch a cam-

paign to be carried on by the Pub-
lic Affairs Club in support of this

cause. Petitions will be on hand,

for wfiiiai signatures will be soli-

cited.

Production Staff

At Work On

A.M.S. Statement

The following statement has been
issued by Art Holloway, President

of the Alma Mater Society :

I am going to outline to you
briefly this year's War Aid Program
controlled by your Alma Mater
Society.

First is the encouragement of

students for blood donor service.

This is, without doubt, the most
helpful thing a student can do to

aid the men who are on active ser-

vice. Red Cross officials have re-

ceived all kinds of letters from
doctors in Africa and Sicily telling

of the restoring effect blood plasma

has on injured men suffering from
burns or severe shock. More and
more plasma is being used all the

time, and in the spring the demand
for plasma will increase again. The
donation itself is so harmless and
so simple, and yet so beneficial to

those wounded men who will use

it, that we should all be only too

anxious to give as often as we are

asked.

The Second Part of our War Aid
Program for this year will be the

purchase of a mobile blood clinic

for the local Red Cross. This clinic

will drive around to neighboring

communities, and to the peniten-

tiaries, to receive donations from
people who would otherwise not

be reached. In this manner we
shall greatly increase the amount
of plasma.

For the Third Part it has been

decided to give the Levana Red
Cross more financial support, if it

is needed, for its work in the local

military hospitals. Last year the

work was greatly appreciated, not

only by the ."soldiers, but also by die

Red Cross officials who prised
it very highly.

The Committee in charge of our

War Aid Program this year is com-

posed of the four Junior A-M.S.
Representatives: Arts, Ron Clarke;

Levana, Muffy Hibbert; Medicine.

Bill Cornett; and Science, Frank
Lee. Dick Bonsteel, President of

Theology, is Chairman.

I hope you will all take an active

A.M.S. STATEMENT
(Continued on page 2)

Play

Three-Act Comedy Coming
November 23. 24, 25

Dates for the Drama Guild's

coming production of the three-act

comedy You Can't Take It IVilli

Von have been changed to Tuesday,

W'ediiesdav and Thursday. Novem-

Wv 23. 24 and 25. Tlie play will

be staged in Convocation Hall.

While the rehearsals are being

carried on under "the direction of

Dr. Angus, the production staff has

now begun to work on behind-

scenes preparation for the perform-

ance. Ken Phin, producer, is in

charge of this staff.

Properties will be handled by

Tean Foster. Miss Foster's job will

be to obtain and prepare all articici

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page CO

Remembrance Day

A short service in mem-
ory of the men from the

University who have given

their lives in the service of

their country will be held in

Grant Hall at 10:53 a.m. on

Thurs<lay, November 11.

Classes will close at 10:45

a.m. and will resume at

II :15 a.m.

Last year Grant Hall was
filled at this service; we
trust that the students will

show their respect of the

memory of those who have

made the great sacrifice by

proceeding to Grant Hall

without delay after classes

close, and bj' taking part in

this service as a corporate

student body.

ROBT. C. WAtL.ACE,
Principal.

The Wccdshed
DQN MATHieSON

title song from JVintcrtiiit

Inlaying in Kingston, is a very

'"''c number, but its playing
^'-"^

-silent chuckles from those

"enli^ie that movie music and

pifturcs are made separately.

the numbers are first re-

'^'} on a sound stage, then the

'^laiis are caught by the cam-

a set where the acoustics

nearly as good, moving iheir

to synciironize with the

Can forgive the scenes in the

^'"'niioned pioture in which

Herman and his orchestra
^'"11" insiruments wearing

heavy gloves — yes, even ihe one

in which they are >U"k\-u playing

outdoors in ^^uithrv yyhkh would

freeze ithe oil iu .nn i
nunlnnie .-nirl

throw the best sax ,->>iin,i out of

tunc. These snpcr-hnninn feats, we

realise, are m.nde possible by the

of the two sets. But there is

one oversight on the part of the

musical director which caused those

silent chuckles doscrilie.l ahrA c. You

^ee the orchestra is ridiiig >ri a

couple of small sleighs while it

plav^ U-itUrrlimc. hut a Muo can

be 'heard c|uite plainly throughout

WOODSHED
(Continued on page 2)

Engineers State

Policy Of Society

The general policy of the Hngi-

iiering Society was outlined on

Friday afternoon at the last ex-

I'cutive meeting. The executive,

as representative of the various

SticDLc _\ oars, unaijimuu-lv ap-

proved the policy and. as a whole,

has undertaken to carry il

out. For the benefit of all mem-
bers of the Engineering Society

iliis policy is published here.

It is the policy of. the Engi-

neering" Society to create an

interest in and a sound knowl-

edg:c of our student self-govern-

ment ; to bring favorabW pub-

licity to our faculty and univer-

sity ; to make understanding, fair

play, and justice a part of our

Science ideals; and tp introduce

new ideas which will be of real

benefit to our Science under-

graduates.

Paintings Exhibit
Now On Display

Now being shown in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Buildin

is a collection of paintings, circu

bited by the Art Gallery of To
ronto, done by Canadian artist

of the "Group of Seven." The
exhibit will remain open, until a

week from Wednesday.

The history of the Group of

Seven goes back to 1919, when a

few painters expressed the wish

that Canadian art might become

independent of European domi-

nation. Each tiien set about de-

veloping" his individual style b;

bringing out his own thoughts

and feelings in his work. These

men were assuciated for 14 years.

The members of this group

were Alfred J, Casson, Arthur

Lismer, F. H. Varley, Lawrence

I-iarris, J. E. H. Macdonald, and

A. Y. Jackson.

Casson, from Ontario, special-

ized in commercial design, and

was :i nu'mber of the A.R.C.A.

and Society of Canadian Printers

and Etchers.

Besides being a painter, Lismer

is known as a teacher. At pres-

ART EXHIBIT

(Continued on page 6)

Red Cross Lifebuoy Follies

To Open At K.C.V.L Thursday

Committee Seeks

Refugees' Entry

Five hundred thousand names
are sought .by the Canadian Na-

tional Committee on Refugees

for a petition to the Government

to open Canada's doors to some
of the five hundred thousand or

more refugees from Nazi oppres-

sion. The committee is gaining

wide support from all sections of

the population, from church, busi-

ness, labor, and student groups.

In a public statement. Miss

Hayward, executive secretary of

the committee, stated that while

Great Britain has admitted nearly

two hundred thousand refugees

since the outbreak of war, Can-

ada has admitted less than fif-

teen thousand in the whole ten-

year period of Nazi persecution

in Europe.

Questioned as to how the refu-

gees can be reached, spokesmen

for the committee explained that

small neutral countries of Europe,

in spite of the risk of Nazi re-

prisals, and their limited facili-

REFUGEE PETITION

(Continued on pagp 4)

First Shown Only Before

Services; Released
To Red Cross

Co-Eds To Usher

Theologs Change
Form Of Meeting

The Queen's T!ieoio,gicaI Society

has adopted several changes in the

form of its meetings this year. In-

stead of meeting fortnightly, ac-

cording to the traditional practice

of the society, the Theologs are

holding brief meetings once a week

ith a view to developing more

highly die sense of comradeship

among students for the ministry at

Queen's. And instead of depending

on outside speakers for its pro-

rams, die Q-T.S. has begim a ser-

ies of mifetings at which members

of ihe society give papers and lead

the subsequent discussions on sub-

jects of practical interest to the

Sroup. The series is under the di-

rection of Greer Eoyce, Program

Con\'ener.

THEOLOGS MEETING
(Continued on page ^^1

On Thursday and Friday, this

week, the Lifebuoy Follies,, spon-

sored by the Red Cross, and orga-

nized and financed by Lever Bro-

thers Products, will be presented to

Kingston audiences in K. C. V, I.

Auditorium.

The^o//ii;j were first laundied

in 1941 expressly for die entertain-

ment of the armed forces, and in

two years have played at over two

hundred camps across the Domin-

ion. After a tour in Newfoundland

last spring, the Follies returned to

Toronto to prepare a new show.

The 1943-44 season of tliis new

show opened at Camp Borden on

Monday. September 20. Lever

Brothers later decided to offer the

services o£ the Follies free o£

charge to Red Cross branches in

towns nearby the camps at which

they play.

The cast of the Follies is made

up wholly of professional perform-

ers. Among them are Pat Rafferty,

Jimmy Devon, and Jack Ayer, per-

formers of comic and musical antics

since their first appearance in the

production Dumbells. which toured

the trenches in the Great War.

Helen Bruce, soprano, shares the

vocal spodight with Nonnan Evans,

Canadian-bom baritone and CB.C,

LIFEBUOY FOLLIES

(Continued on page 6)

Science '44 Offers

Last Steam Shuffle

Buff Estes Making Second

Campus Appearance

This week the third Steam
Shuffle brings to the Queen's

campus the name band of Buff

Estes, which will provide con-

tinuous music the way you like

to hear it played. This leader, a

former saxophonist with Benny
Goodman, has gathered around

STEAM SHUFFLE
(Continued on pa^e 31

Music Head Quits

At Saskatchewan

Saskatoon, Nov. S—(C.U.P.)—
Chuck Batten,. President of tlie

Music Directorate* of die l.'niver-

sity of Saskatchewan, resigned to-

day, giving as his reason the con-

tinuous criticism levelled against his

policy of introducing swing into the

music department- Batten's activi-

ties have been labelled as "unsuited

10 the type of music to he fostered

in a university." The Students' Re-

presentative Council is to consider

[he resignation at a meeting on

Tuesdav.

Jerks Serene As Crucial Moment
Approaches; Blimps Incoherent

BY THE B0Y3 ON" THE RUBBING TABLE

The moving finger of Time counts

off the hours, the minutes, the sec-

onds, ine-xorahly, relentlessly, for-

ever beyond recall. Men are born,

live, make love, fight wars, and re-

turn again to the dust from whence

they came. The mighty chain of

evolution forges for itself new
links, ever rising through the aeons

from the primaeval slinie to the

golden millenium. Mammoth ma-

chines forge the desiinies of tlu'ir

human slaves acrw^s ten thousand

miles of desert and j jngle v-id

mountain. TIME MARCHES
ON!!! (Fanfare at this point to

be supplied by the Pipe Band of

Queen's University)

Meanwhile, deep in their hideout

in the L'niuii. die Journal Jerks idly

while away their ;ime in various

nefarious pur-^uits, thinking only

rarely of the petty irritations that

mar the even tenor of their fives,

such as tile occasional lecture and

the coming obliteration of the Ban
Righ Blimps. For the benefit of

those two frosh who aren't on the

/ouyj.Jl staff, and yet who read its

outpourings, we present herewith

an authentic reproduction of con-

JOURNAL JERKS
(Continued on page 3)
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In Defence Of Learning
In the issue for November 6 of the Cauadioii Register, a news-

paper printed here in Kingston under the aiispites of the Roman
Catholic Clnirch, there appeared a new- ;ini..lc tmr] an cdiiurinl

concerijing the convention of Newman l_ luh- wl^th i.- )>eing held

at Queens this week. Quoted here in part is a jjaragraph from
the news article:

"These young- (Catholic) men and women arc receiving their

education under auspices which are anything but favorable to the

practice of tlieir religion. . . . Most of them, on coming to the

University find themselves . . . exposed to many sinister

influences."

And in the editorial are these remarks:
"For today all the varying .shades of misguided social

philosophy have invaded our nniverfiitles ; and echoing from
professorial chairs and weighty textbooks, they are in danger of

leading astray even the graduates of our Catholic High Schools.

At the same time the moral standards of modern paganism become
more insidious when draped with ivy from halls of learning.

Against these sinister influences, the Catholic student needs
protection."

We contend that these remarks are quite untrue, and that
they represent a direct, insulting and unnecessary attack upon
Queen's and upon education in general. Such an attack scarcely
becomes the dignity of a great religion.

The average person of today does not need to be reminded
of the concept of the Pour Freedoms, which has been so amply
stressed as one of the basic tenets being defended by our nation
and our allies in the present war.

One of these freedoms—many claim the most outstanding—
is the freedom of worship. Provided that the practice of his

religion is not socially harmfuL (and this consideration may here
be dismissed), it guarantees any citizen the right to think and
tu believe and to pray as he sees fit, without any kind of inter-
ference or compulsion from society. Implicit in this legal guar-
antee is the assurance that all parts of society will respect any
sincere- belief, even if only for its sincerity, and will refrain from
disparaging or insulting the holder.

Hisiory tells lis that it took our forefathers many centuries
to achieve this [rec-dom. and warns us by many precedents—two
of the most outslanding being the Inquisition and the vicissitudes
of the English Protestant Church—that it is something to be
ajjpreciated and cherished.

We do not think that the above-qnoted passages are entirely
consistent with this principle of freedom. The statement that
a non-Cathoiic environment constitutes a "sinister influence" must
inevitably be construed as a disparagement of other religions, and
is fraught with iIk- implication that persons of differing faith
will actively attack and try to undermine the beliefs of their
Catholic associates. That is, not only does the Rc</islcr come
perilously close to violating the spirit of freedom of worship, but
it does so by implying that others are committing that same
violation by actively persecuting its own Church.

Leaving apart the bad impression created by that reasoning,
and considering it purely as an argument referring to conditions
here at Queen's, we do not find it difficult to refute. Never, from
any "professorial chair," have we heard a single echo, or even

I 'medium orMILD
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

Intelligence and Aptitude Tests

All students registered for the

first lime in the Faculty of Arts

are required to report for an hour

in Grant Hall on Wednesday even-

ing, at 7 p.m., for intelligence and

aptitude tests.

A.M.S. Statement

(Continued from page 1)

interest in the War Aid Program

tliis year and, perhaps, suggest oth-

er ways in which we might increase

the student's direct assistance to the

war effort. If \nu have any con-

structive ideas on this subject, get

in touch with any member of the

War Aid Committee, or myself,

or write a lelter to the Editor of

the JoiiriKil. These ideas will not

be treated lightly.

In conclusion, I sliould like to

mention the matter of raising money
for our current program. Tliis wilt

be done in as painless a \\ay as

possible. We shall uol ask for anj

donations from indivi.luals — al-

though the-^e donations will be read-

ily accepted if forthcoming. A large

part of the mone\' will come from

the 15c dance tax, about which you

probably all have heard.

The remainder will come from

the profits of amusement programs,

arranged and produced by groups

of students on the campus interested

in furthering the war effort of

Queen's.

There will be further information

about the Mobile Blood Clinic in

the next issue of the Journal. If

there is anything about which you

are still in doubt, please don't hesi-

tate to ask am'one on the* A.M.S.
executive.

—Arthur Holloway, ,

.

President A.M.S,

Musicale

The second musicale at Ban Righ
will take place on Sunday, Novem-
ber 14, at S,.?0 pni. Dr. Tracy's

Striii'^' OiiariL-lic will play Haydn's
Qiuiriri/r iu i; ,l/,r/or, and Mar-
garet Da\ is, violin, and Carl Am-
berg, 'cellu, will play solos. Because

of many requests, the Air for G
Siring, by Each, will be played, and
folksongs will be sung.

Arts Soph Court

The Arts soph-frosh court

will be held on Tuesday.

November 30, and not on

Frida)-, the 12th, as was*

originally announced.

Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

the tune. Knowing smirks from

the audieiice.

"Time-Limit on Talent"

—

An Allegory

(The scene is laid in the office

of the Canadian Society for Per-

formance of t!ie Trite, wherein sits

a secretary. A massive manuscript

enters, closely followed by a man.)

Secretary : Good day, sir, and

what can we do for you? (Re-

member, this Society sponsors the

trite.)

Man: I'd like to enter this com-

position of mine in your contest.

Secretary : Wry well ; how much
does the manuscript weii,di?

Man: Weigh? (Questiuningly.)

Secretary : 'Of course — weight

is a very important factor. Here,

put it on these scales. Come now,

take off those covers — the compo-

sitions are judged bj net weight,

you see. We could never consider

anything under leii ponnds.

Man( peering at scales): Ah!
Eleven pounds, tliree ounces,

Secretarv : Yes, a very healthy

manuscript indeed. Now, how long

does it take to play this composition ?

Only an hour? Oh, my, that will

never do. The judges think that

anything which can be performed

in less than three hours must be

the product of an unt,ilented mind.

Man: But i>erhaps if \ou hired

musicians who had to read it at

sight — I do copy rather wretched-

ly, you know — and if they played

it at the very slowest tempo, maybe

it would drag on for three hours.

Secretary (musing) : Hmnun . . .

Yes, yes . . . (abruptly now) I am
proud to announce that you ha\e

been awarded our daily prize of

$1,00 (one dollar) for your remark-

ably siirring composition, which

will be introduced to the waiting

world on tomorrow's broadcast of

the Society's program Hoi Tune of

the Day.

(Exit the man, accompanied by

loud pealings from tlie bells in

Grant Hall Tower.)

Curtain,

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K • S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Z74 Princees St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

Snu leilp (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

so much as a whisper, which might have been taken as favoring

or disfavorin;^ rcli;.:ious sect whatever. Mention of the subject

is rare even in "weighty textbooks." Textbooks may be [lurely

factual—and fact can surely not be condemned as prejudicial

—

or they may be theoretical or opinionative ; and true conviction-

can refute or override contrary theory or opinion. On the whole,

we can most emphatically state that no part of university training

is calculated to undermine or weaken any faith.

Among the students, three great religions are widely repre-

sented—Catholic, Protestant and Hebrew. The Newman Club,

tlie Student Christian Movement, mid lijllcl t cpn-mt their own

beliefs, and keep to tlieinseho.> in tlu- ni;illcr ui influencing those

of otiiers. In the normal course events, we can see no danger

of contamination of any one by anntiier.

Those ari^ uur ri-ii-Mii- for tiikin.t.^ exception to the C-uiadioii

Register's it;i\vuu:<\'. in . . .m -.i.>Leiu > \vith our own priiui|)k-s. an.

I

particularly as a piiblii nryan, we du not wish to enter into any-

thing in tiie nature of a religious dispute. On the contrary, we

respect the Calliolic faith as much as ,we ask its supporters to

respect ours; and \ve have here attempted to confine our^idves

to just that iioint. W'c- feel, however, that there has been levelled

against the universities a blow which needs to be parried. Our

stand is firm.

Congratulations

The 'ourml wishes to congratulate Dr. F. LI. Harrison of

the Queen's staff on the recent winning of the Canadian Performing

Rights Society's award for his Barogue Suite.

The best

chocolate made

T IS OVERCOAT TIME
AT

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

KINGSTON'S SMARTEST MEN'S STORE
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOT*OGRAI>HCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evemngs by Appointmerit DIAL

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

Hanson & Eldgarl
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINT'EIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printinfi

DescripD

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter
of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A, MacASKILL, R, 0.

328 Princess Street
Phone 9461
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Theologfs Meeting

(Continued from page I)

ihe first meeting m tills series,

rdon Smyth (the originator

, new plan) gave a very able

' psipiT on church worship, which,

argued, should be given a great

more attention than Protestants

uhBve been used to according it. At

Hier meetings of the Q. T. S.,

embers heard two guest speakers,

rofessor S. M. Gilniour, who is

e honorary president of the Theo-

^cal Society, spoke on The Mak-

q of a Minisier. Dr. J. S. Bon-

jll, who has been called "one of

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
the half dozen greatest preacher,
produced by Canada." minister in
one of the most famous churches
m New York, and thi. years Chan-
cellor's Leclnrer to the Queeii's
Theological College Alumni Asso-
ciation, led a forum in discussing
the problems of a ministers work
as counsellor, A pleasant feature
of this meeting was that Kev, Basil
Adams, the presidenl of the society,
was present to act as chairman, Mr!
Adams graduated in September,
along with the rest of Theology '44,

and the vice-president, Dick Bon-
steel, is acting as president of the

Q.T.S, Ihroughouf the ye;)r.

- Coming -

Thursday and Friday

EVANS AWD RAFFERTY
inimitable comedians who appear in the "Lifebuoy Follies"

being prescated here this week

There'll be fun in the old schoolhouse when

The Canadian Red Cross

presents

LEVER BROTHERS'

"LIFEBUOY FOLLIES"

IN THE K. C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

NOVEMBER 11-12

TICKETS ON SALE AT:

Queen's Post Office; Red Cross Headquarters, 83 Clarence

Street: Kingston Music Store; Blood Clinic; McCallum's

and at the door

RESERVED SEATS ONE PRICE -50c

Girls from the Queen's Red Cross Corps will act as ushers
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Customer: "Have you a hook
entitled 'Man. the Master of the
Home'?"

Salesgirl: "The fictiou tiepart-

nient is on the other side, sir."

"You deceived me before we
were married. You told nie yon

^vc^e well ,.ff."

"! was, hut I didn't know it."

"What's the idea of calling

your dog 'Swindler'?"

"Oh, just Tor fun. When I call

him in the street, half the men
almost jump out of their >kiiis."

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess .St - Phone 4SZ4

At supper-time a young man's fancy gently turns to thoughts of love—
the menu being so damned sparse. —Straiton

Steam Shuffle

(Continued from page 1)

him a g-roup of artists outstand-

ing in their own field. His music
is designed to suit the most criti-

cal tasles.

Next Friday at 9 p.m. in Grant
Hall the accumulation of experi-

ence netted from two previous

successful Shuffles, coupled with

the planning of the senior Engi-

neers, will open a new chapter in

year dance history. All arrange-

ments have been made to bring

you a year dance of higher stan-

dard than ever before.

The year promises to present

an entirely new and unitjue

method of elimiiiating the major

I)roblein of all year dances. Open
Houses are ruined by lack of it,

}-(.';ir (latices h;tve liad (rouble

wilh ii, but Science '44 [innnises

that there will he lots of it. In

accordance with the plan of revo-

lutiunary and novel improve-

ments, the intermission enter-

lainineut will be spot-lighted by

the Science '44 Rockeltes and the

pri-stnlation of the "Queen of

Them .Ml," Ymj can't see this

type of cntorlainmenl tvcry .

so ilon't miss this opporLunity to

enjoy its uo\'elty in the fiest of

company and at the outstanding

social event of ihc year.

There are lots of tickets, but

ihe scarcity of dates is already

liecouiiug very noticeable. For

id formation \vith regard to dates,

science '44 asks you to phone

2-0164. 2-0I4O. 2-0O&4. 2-0tW2,

2-003.S, 2-015.3. and ask for full

iirliculars. For your conveni-

ICC, (ickets will be on sale every

Ly this week from 12:30 to 1

p.m. in the Union Coimnon

Room.

Journal Jerks

(Contiimed from page 1)

ditions In the rival camps on the

ovc nf this titanic collisioii of two

iiihereullyopposed groups of hu-

manity.

Lei's peek in. at the loiirno! Of-

fice for a momeut, shall we? Ah,

what a peaceful scene lies before

our eyes as we stride into the spa-

cious outer oft'ice! After shouldcE--

ing our way through enthusiastic

worshippers at the shrine of the

Muse, Journalistica. we find our-

self (singular, now, the other fel-

low was'lrampled to death undur

a horde of reporters (igiithig over

who was to use a typewriter) on

the threshold of the sanctum sanc-

torum of the umpire, "Mickey"

riiiu. On eiUering, we see "Mic-

ke.v" cowering in a corner with two

is aides, "Tattle-lale" Gray and

"Crockweil P." Mordy. Pacing an-

grily up and down on a priceless

tapestry of the Ftt Tu Yu Tu Dy-

nasty is "Shii^gcr" Slack. He sjieaks.

Tlie walls quiver. We shiver. A
cut jade candelabra collapses on

"Slngger's" head. Mr. Slack pick^

the splinters out of his ears :md

continues: "As I was saying, uiilcs.-;

you guys own up and pay for that

phone call to Ottawa on October

9, I woir't plav on your dirty old

bail team. So tliere!" With thai

our genial right fielder waltzes out

of the room, carrying tlie door with

him. and disappears from view tear-

ing chunks out of it with his teeth

and spitting them at the cows on

Wolfe Island.

Returning once more to the outer

office we behold our noble trainer,

"Maestro" Mathieson, on his knees

before a pin-up picture of Harry

fames. He is mumbling a mystic

incantation, and on approaching

closer we find that it goes like this:

"Drinking beer in a cabaret . . ,

Sitting with a hlnnde . .
." "Pudgy"

Polowin and "Gory" Gorrell are

sitting in the middle of the floor

playing |>iit-a-cake, pat-a-cake, bak-

er's man, wliile about them swirls

a stream of humanity shouting such

things as: "Who's sitting on the

paste-pot now?", "My Goil, another

S.C.M. story 1", "Phone call for

Vallcniyne!" and variou^i other ex-

pressions usually translated as x?'/"

^-O^o'll^-Ji ||?|jxCZCX\-?% !

Ya see, wc arcn'! -carifd <if tiicrn

Ban Righ Blimps, arc we. fcllai:

But over in Gordon House, seat

of iniquity and rousting place of

Ferdinand the Bull, who has been

imported from Hollywood to serve

manager-mascot for the Blimps.

,'dl is silent. The fear of death hangs

over the place as intangible as a

wisp of smoke. The .sole living mem-
ber of the team who is «bt in

Rockwood is Ferdinand. On being

interviewed by the Journal Ferdi-

nand had the following statement

to make: "Moo!" Such is the state

of menial disintegration of the

Blimps in the face of this cataclysm

whicli is about to engidf them.

Rej'orts k,',p trickling in to

the JiUin,,:! MiiMO llial "Slugger"

Slack, in hi^ fury and frustnition,

besides plaiming to niidvc ihc Blimps

pay for the Ottawa phone call, is

In addition going to force them to

take bell-ringing lessons on Che bells

in Grant Hall Tower. (It is gen-

erally felt tiiat these reports are

in error, as there are no bells in

Grant Hall Tower.)

Thus we find the Journal Jerks

ready to sally forth today at, two

o'clock to dispose of those who
would interfere with their usual

schedule of theses and research as-

signments.

h at thuii big game, folks!

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

s A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES DENT'S GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dance Printine a Specialtr

The 4lacrkson Press
TEMPOEARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block. 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XeeHMICAt* SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE MAI2RI$€N STUCIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business '

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of. Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to sav, Uiere arc no

stockholders. All surplus earning's are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
BRANCH MANAGER

RepresentaHves: W. ). Sloness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Refugee Petition

(Continued from page 1)

ties, Iiave given temporary asy-

lum to thousands of anti-Nazi

refugees— Catholic, Protestant,

and Jcwisli—from every part of

occupied Europe.

The forthcoming meeting of

the Pul)lic Affairs Club, at which

Mr. B. K. Sandwell will speak,

will mark the opening of the cam-

paign to obtain support for the

petition from the students liere.

The national committee has sup-

R.C.A.F. Officer
Speaks At Varsity

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Canada
leads the world in the devejop-
nient of flying under winter con-
ditions, stated Wing-Cmdr. T.
R. Loudon. B.A.. B.Sc, address-
ing the junior section, Toronto

plied petition forms, which will

be distributed among the stu-

dents for their signatures. Full

dctail.s of the campaign will be
given at the meeting.

I)ranc]i of the Engineering Insti-

tute oi Canada recently.

He emphasized that since there

is a scarcity of aircraft designers

in England, Canadian -engineers

will be greatly needed there after

the ,war.

Wing-Cmdr. Loudon presided

at the first Canadian air meet, at

which one aircraft perTornied

from Toronto, and in Germany in

H)S5 he was allowed to see all but

the armament on German planes.

He told the Germans that we

i\(ndd give them a licking in a

show-down fight.

Outlining the development of
the airplane, the commander dis-
cussed the structure of aircraft,

emphasized the length of time
necessary to design any aircraft

and remove the bugs from its

operation.

He predicted a prominent sjiot

for Canada in post-war flying

and design.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

ATHLETIC STICKS

CHOSEN BY U.N.T.D.

At a recent Stand-easy,' the men

of the L'niversity Naval Training

Division elected group athletic

slicks to organize inter-division and

inter-ser\'ice sports. They are as

follows: Ross Arnct, Ajax Divis-

ion; Bob Moss, Dreadnaught Di-

vision; John Hood, Nelson Divis-

ion; and Al Sliarpe, Renown Di-

vision. These men want to hear

from all Ihose who would like to

turn out.

cryptogram

"N RMQHTSAFQ AL
ONXMNJK BRAJABJ CAK|-

BTK OALAEIQ DQNJL
LTKRBMKV

Solution to last issue s puzj-ij

"Candy is dandy but liciuor

quicker."—Ogdon Nash.

Mammy Yokum warns : "ShootJ

irons will he strictly fo 'bidden'

Industry is helping win tlie war...

industry must tielp build a peacetime world

After the wai is decisively won...

what mnd-o! world is essential for a just and dnxable peace?

This question is being asked today everywhere in the

world. No expert is needed to tell you the answer.

It must be a world as peaceful and neighbourly as your

own town; a world in which decent people can bring up

their children decently. It must be a busy world wTierc

factories and farms are working and where there are jobs

for aU.

people are looking

for the answer

How can such a world be brought into being? The surest

way is to think and talk about it. Full and complete dis-

cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in

churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how
the terms of A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be

formulated.

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of

peace must be such that the people of other lands can agree

with them. There must be provision in your plans for sus-

tained production and for consumption of that production.

Only a world peace that squares with the conscience of men
of good will can be just. Only a just peace can endure.

NTERNATIONAL HICK£L COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
2S King Straet W«st, IDfUBUlfc Toronto
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DRUGS

STOREsVrT

Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

jS princess St. Phone 3146

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS §P€I3TUGHT
BY BILL GORRE

BERT SMITH
jBARBER SHOP

aal 8097 347 Pnnce3s St

AILS =
FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

Dial 3434

^pearn Book Shop
fiOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
airdressing Parlor
IPEHT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

nderwood Typewriters
' OUR NEW PORTABLES
can still buy them for cash or

on time
(speed, outwear, outsell them all

fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
ne 5352

. 171 WeUington St.

Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St Dial 4346

Cross-Country Run

n.n on T?u:rC^^^^ ^^^^^^ -ss-country

record by nine s^nT ^^^""^^^ 1? ^^^^^^^ to break the course

stretch krWnlT "'^ team-mate all the way down the

testants irT?,;- ^ '
"^^^ by 35S eager con-

RichtdTon
winning team of Moreton, Craig, Perreault.

Amett H '

f
"^"^ ^ '''^^^ °' I" second position were

2M Th f .J^'^""'
"""'^"^^ "^"'O'' Science M6, with a total of

tht i„ n I.*"™ "'^'"^ P'^"' but received no extra points [or

TlV^" ^^''P^'^ A gentle dri«le dampened everything but

FiL u
"""P^"""- (At last report the mud-holes of Leonard

rl.rl
7/'''',,h^'"g/'-^eEed for the bodies of the 15 stalwarts' who failed toreach the fmish Ime.)

Intramural Softball Tournament

. (.K n
P'^.^'^-^d (ahem!). Science '44 walked off with the intramural

sottball championship on Sunday afternoon. The frosh played well but
were already tired from the semi-final tussle the hour before. Routly
pitched an able game tor the Science seniors in place of Willie Craven. It
IS reported that Willie sprained his thumb during a moment of excessive
exuberabon over the week-end. Science '44 have been runners-up at least
twice and deserved to win the title in their final year.
Tennis Tournament

The final flight round of the men's intramural tennis tournament must
be completed by Thursday. November 11. We notice that some of the
games in the fifth round have yet to be played. The flight championship
must be decided by Thursday unless the courts are drenched by rain.
Levana Gym Hours

The gym will be open for Levana sports on the following hours: '

BASKETBALL BADMINTON
Tuesday

. _ 2-3 p.m. Monday M p.m.
Thursday 3.4 p.m. Tuesday ^ - 1-2 p.m.
P"day 3.4 p.m. Thursday and Friday , 1-3 p.m.

Queen's Swamp Vimy, 31-8

Capturing City Title Again

Vimy Struggles Doggedly
But Is Overpowered;
Queen's Unbeaten

AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

uts . Vegetables - Grocerie*

^frie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

'684-6685

McGALL'S
'8OE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St • Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

The Tricolor rugby squad

ended another unbeaten season

on Saturday by defeating Vimy
Signa 1 s, 1 -8. Vimy and Ord-

nanc* iiave another game lo play

next week, but neither team c;in

cIiaHenge tlie University cbam-

]Mons.

The Queen's subs opened the

game by fumbling the Vimj'

kick-off, and Signals forced tlie

Gaels back over their own line

to score two points to take the

lead. The game surged back and

forth during the rest of the first

half, the score remainhig Vimy

2, Queen's 0.

With the opening of the sec-

ond half, Ihe Gaels went on a

scoring spree. Milliken booted

a placemiMit between the iJOsU

and followed it up with a toncii-

down and convert. The Army

men repeatedly fumbled the hail

and Irwtn intercepted a pass for

a long gain. Milliken once again

crossed the line for a touch and

another convert. Then Nelson

recovered a Vimy fumble to gal-

lop down the ficlil lor rlu^ third

major score. Marrow m.-iknif; (he

convert. Sutherland intertcpled

a Signals pass to push the iiig-

skin into Vimy territory. Milli-

ken and Bandiera caught two

long passes and the latter

phuiged over the goal-line as the

fourth cjuarier opened.

The Army began to threaten,

twice getting within the Tri-

color's {i\'c-var(l line, only to fai!

to make v.rd^, li'win cro.^sed

over to make the final toucli for

the Gaels and Segalowilz ended

Sc. '44 Captures

Softball Laurels

Newman Club

Those wishing to attend

the Communion Breakfast

at the La Salle Hotel on

Sundav, November 14. in

honor of the Newntan con-

vention, may ol.iain tickets

from t!>e Newman Club ex-

ecutive for 50 cents.

The intramural Softball semi-

final and final were played off on

the Lower Campus on Sunday af-

ternoon, Science '4A emerging as

undisputed champion. Tlie Science

frosh swamped Science '45 by 31-4

iri tlie first game, only to be de-

feated b}' their seniors by the close

score of 9-5.

The final gan^e was played im-

mcdiatel\- afterwards and Science

'44 became intramural Softball

champions for 1943 after ,a close

struggle. At first it appeared as if

the frosh were going to run oS with

the title. Ai the end of the second

inning they were leading by .^-1 anil

were apparcntl) all set m ki.'.-]i

the pace. But Koiitley. ^uM'iu^ hir

Willie Craven who liad a ^pminciJ

thumb, suddeni)' i>c,!;aii t-< dLinun-

sVrafc some reniark;ihle form and

tiie fin>ii were held scoreless in the

lasi live innings.

The seniors collected two runs

in the third frame, and then surged

into the lead in the fifth with four

more tallies. Phillips of '47 slug-

ged the only four-bagger of the

Liame in the second inning with two

men on bases. Carswell, Norton,

and Lawrence starred for the frosli

while Science '44's chief sluggers

were Stokes, Wittig and Cassidy.

The teams:

Science '47 — Henry, Phillips,

Carswell. Morgaji, Cornell, Law-
rence, Trist, Norton, Shopfloclier.

Science "45 — r'ern?;iult. i\[oro,

Pataran, Bandiera. (Jr.-tnt, Limout,

Hope. CTmpbcll. Lindenas. Hauna.

P rite hard.

Science '44 — Griffin. Cassidy,

Miller. Pardy, Stokes, Paul, Wit-

tig. Hillgartner. Routley.

CINDER
sirriNGX

BY DON MORETON

Hollywood scouts have discov

ered talent for mob and stampede
scenes in their latest movies, and
confidence men have added 360

new names to their sucker lists.

In other words, the cross-country

run last Thursday was a roaring

iucce^^s'. .\fter that exhibition

how can they ever call wrestling

[he grunt and groan sport?

Within the next few weeks,

just in time for the first snuw-
fall, we hope to hold another one
of these races with a sliginl\

altered course down Princes?

Street. Levana will be invited

to participate and. in place of

Moreton an.l Tr^ii- h.-ading the

horde, we .-h,,ll il,i^< the Queen's
Pipe Band mounted bicy-dc-.

The band is generoush- i^ii in.u

of its time and talent for a price

merely covering the wear and
depreciation on the pipes. .

There' will be an honorary

winner— Red Deluca, Science

"athletic stick, who has expressed

a keen desire to win some event

before graduating.

To prevent too much strag-

gling, the committee in charee

has decided to limit the con-

testants to the Boy Scouts' pace,

that is walk a hundred paces and

run a hnndreil. There will be

obstacles in the course in the

form of the British American and

Dollar Bill's.

The favored team is composed
of the rough and rugged mem-
bers of the Journal Jerks, but the

committee will accept other te.-tn\

entries.

Obviously, any man entering

will gain 1,000 points for his year

in the Bews Trophy,

TRACK TEAM DOWNS
COLLINS BAY SQUAD

the scoring with a touchdown

and convert for \'imy.

Queen's lineup: Bighani, Mofe-

ton, .\msel, Lawlor, Kirk, Parns-

ley. Wilson, Pritchard, Van
Steenburg, Rose, Crork, Milli-

ken, Bandiera, Irwiii, Nelsun,

Morrow. Sharpe, ' Sutherland.

\"<jimg. McPherson, Cairphell.

Merrill, Switzcr, Fpx, i\[orgaii.

On Saturday the Queen's track

team met the Collins Bay squad

in a meet before the football

game. Unfortunately, the \'imy

team did not show up, and there

were only four Collins Bay men
present. This somewhat re-

stricted the meet and a friendly

get-together developed with the

iipiilcstants 'deciding on what

events they were capable of en-

tering. The results were as

follows :
I

100-yard dash: Garber, Clark.

Sandy (R.A.F.). Time, lO.S sec-

onds.

220 yards: Clark, Sandy

(R.A.F.), Loucks. Time, 25

seconds.

Mile: Craig, Hodgson (R.A.F.).

Hruce, Tinie. 5 minutes, i seconds.

I!it;h jiuiip: Moss, Hawkey
(K.A.I-.i. Larswell. Height. 5

feet, 2 inches.

Broad jump : Clark, Loucks.

Distance. 20 feet. '-'< inches.

^7
STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye Trouble
Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

"Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Student:: Go

The most up-to-date 3-cliair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St. Phone 4ft50

IT'S "DOVERCOAT" TIME

at

THE STORE

FOR MEN

We have the proper

coat for you at Dover's

. . . dozens of coats

for you to see . . . oil

brand new and up to

the minute in style,

colors and materials.

ELYSfANS - TWEEDS

CURLS - WORSTEDS

FLEECES - MELTONS

Raglans, Fitted Coats,

Fly-Front Coots, and

Dress Coats.

$25.00 to $35.00

and more

BUY THE

NEW
VICTORY
BONDS

123 PRINCESS STREET

You can spot it

every time

IN SPORT or anything <Jsc, you can

always spot the fellow who has

the oJec Just to drink ice-cold

Coca-Cola is to undursIanJ why

it is the hest-liked soft drink i>n

earth.

Youth rales Coca-Cola high in

Its schedule of recreation. Pure,

wholesome, tnsie>good refresh-

ment, its the just-right companion

for games aad social i^therinRS,

Icc-coid Coke makes any rcst-pause, llic

paiut; that refreshes. Enjoy tl whenever

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
KINGSTON
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

171 WELLINGTON STKETT

Phon« $756

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

siso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

GOiUfiDIEfiS

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 9.

LEVANA
N€TCJ
BY MARY PATERSON

PUC§
78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Graduating Pictures

Uii fortunately for the graduating

year, the Toronto photographers,

Ashley and Crippen. are not able

to come to Queen's to take gradua-

tion photographs this year. The
tricolor expects photographs to be

sent in by December 1 as usual,

but because of the difficulty of not

having the usual facilities on the

campuii, there will be some leeway

allowed. The extreme date-limit,

according to the latest information,

will be December 31. Any photo-

graph sent in after that date will

not npi>ear in the Tricolor next Ap-
ril, Those who were depending on

.Ashley and Crippen will have to

make arrangements with Kingston

photographers or else out of town.

For those living in Ottawa, To-

ronto, or Montreal — or there-

abouts — the most obvious thing to

do is to try immediately to get an

appointment for the first day of the

Christmas holidays (December 23)

with a home town photographer

—

providing he guarantees to send the

print with the proper cut, to the

Tricolor before New Years, which

is cutting it prettj* close for time.

If he cannot arrange to do so, prob-

ably the only thing to do is to go
home before the end of this month.

Likely in next issue, informa-

tion as to the cut necessary for our

magazine can be given. This is a

most important factor, which we
had Ashley and Crippen take care

of in previous years.

Campus Activities

It is to be hoped that every mem-
ber of Levana is interesting herself

in at least one of the many worth-

while campus clubs as well as tak-

ing part in sports. Often things

begin with such a bang in October,

that extra-curricular activities —
so very important in broadening the

student and keeping up college mor-

ale — are neglected and then jusi

omitted from many schedules. Stu-

dent interest in campus affairs is

essential to maintaining our much-
famed college spirit. Debates and
meetings of the Alma Mater Society

are always open to the Student

Body. On the other band, to give

students a glance af -the outer world,

pubWi- lectures are delivered in

Grant Hall by authorities on all

sorts of topics, during the winter.

Nutrition Exam
At 1.30 on Saturday, Levana

starts writing the Nutrition and
Health Exam in Grant Hall. Tlit

Nutrition Charts should all be
handed in that day, if they were
not at the last lecture. Dr. Puffer
had a hard time against the pipe
band and the navy on Saturday, but
he seemed to win out, for he suc-

ceeded in giving out a good deal of
information, which will, of course,

be represented along with that of

the other seven lectures of the ser-

ies in the e.xam. That is as much
as Dr. Douglas would divulge!

II
(Conrert

Music Room

Tonight—7-S.30 p.m.

Mozart: Overture to the Marriage

of Figaro.

Concci'lo for Bassoon and Or-

chestra in B flat.

Aria of the Queen of the Nigitt,

The Magic Flute.

Quinict for Clarinet and

Strings.

Concerlante Symphonic.

Divertissement, B flat major.

Lifebuoy Follies

(Continued from page 1)

radio artist. Joan Elaine, attractive

young musician, Irene Hughes, a

dancer, and Daphne MacFarlane.

who specializes in song and guitar

impersonations, round out the cast

of eight.

Heralded by critics as one of the

best entertainments yet presented

for the benefit of Canada's armed

forces, the Lifebuoy Follies comes

to give one of the few civilian

shows of its career.

Members of the Levana Red
Cross Corps will act as usherettes.

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

that wHll appear on the stage as

part of the setting, or will he used

by the cast during the play. To-

gether with Stage Manager Qiff

Leon and bis crew, she will be

responsible for the appearance and

decoration of the stage. Jack Pater-

son will be in charge of lighting.

Artist John Straiten will look

after the makeup of the characters.

Merle Shaver will supervise cos-

tuming.

At the head of the business staff

is Archie Foley, the treasurer of

the Guild. Also on this branch of

the staff will be Brock Mordy. man-
aging the advertising of the play,

and Joyce Davies. taking care of the

tickets and the seating plan. No
one has yet been commissioned with

the preparation of thej>rograms.

In keeping with the custom of

the Drama Guild, the executives for

this production will choose a group
of girls from the club to act as

usherettes. One member will be

placed in charge of this corps.

The- latest word from the direc-

tor is that rehearsals are going well,

and that the play promises to be
successful.

Arts Party

The executive of Arts '46

announces that the Arts

soph-frosh party will be

held on Friday, December
3. It is to be held at the

La Salle Hotel ball room at

8:30 p.m. Dancing, refresh-

ments and novel entertain-

ment will be provided.

Journal Jerks

The official Jerks team,

including the two mascots

(Marj Rice and Les Mc-
Naughton) will meet at

1 :50 p.m. in the New Arts

Building just before the

game on Tuesday. This is

for purpose of organisation

and morale boosting.

Art Exhibit

(Continued from page 1)

ent he is Principal of the Art

Association School of Montreal,

and a lecturer in Fine Arts at

McGill University.

Two of the group, Varley and

Macdonald, were born in Eng-

land, and spent part of their lives

there. The latter is also a poet,

and was Principal of the Ontario

College of Art from 1928 to 1932.

Varley studied abroad, and was
head of the Department of Draw-

ings and Paintings, and also of

the School of Decorative and

Applied Arts in Vancouver.

Harris, a native of Eastern

Canada, has won several awards

and gained international recog-

nition.

In 1941 Jackson was given the

honorary degree of LL.D, by

Queen's University, in recogni-

tion of his work. Most of his

work has been scenes of the

province of Quebec.

Capital Column

(Continued from page 1)

cism in its broad sense. We shall

eliminate the dictators, but after

that is over, what? They point to

the fact >tbat Canadians have

adjusted themselves with what

amounts almost to apathy to the

wartime economy of scarcity .

As the Fifth ^"ictory Loan rolls

on towards its objective, it is noted

that when the time allotted was
half over, many areas had not sub-

scribed half of their quota. It is

not enough to say, they add, that

we are not fighting in the front

line. Every man and woman in

Canada knows that this war is be-

ing fought to save his own personal

existence.

The talk goes on, among the

younger civil servants of Ottawa.

Why doesn't the government say

outright, that when the war is over

it will start producing the maximum
output of the necessities of life?

Why doesn't it go on record that

no more shall there be want or

starvation ? Why doesn't it give

Canadians something to fight for,

instead of only something to fight

against?

And this writer is inclined to

agree that, until that promise is

made by our leader, our war effort

cannot intensify itself.

Our advertisers want YOUH
business—patronize them.

Jerk-Blimp Lineup

Journal Jerks

"Swing Shift" Straiton, catcher.

"Gory" Gorrell, pitcher.

"Tattle-tale" Gray, first base (note

I)-

"Webfoot"' Webster, second base.

"Himself" Rogers, third base.

"Crockwell P." Mordy, shortstop

(note 2) '.

"Pudgy" Polowin, left field.

"Moonshine" Malloch, center field,

"Slugger" Slack, right field.

"Maestro" Mathieson, trainer (note

3).

"Mickey" Phin, umpire (strictly

impartial) (note 35^).

Marjorie Rice, mascot A.

Leslie McNaughton, mascot B.

Note I—Guardian of Mascots.

Note 2—Captain of the far-famed

Jerks.

Note 3—To be resplendent in turtle

neck sweater.

Note i'/2—To be respler

similar costume.

Ban Righ Blimps

(on the eve of their debacleji

Eva Pluiikett, catcher.

Kay Justus, pitcher.

Jean Godard, first base.

Lee Mackay. second base {m\^\

Phyi Miller, third base.

Jean Stewart, shortstop.

Ferdie Waters, left field (note J
Marion Davis, center field.

Nancy Lewis, right field,

Note 1—(Should be watched

great care.)

Note 2—(Gallant but foolli;

captain of the ill-

Blimps,)

Watts The Flori
182 WELLINGTON STl

PHONES:
Store 6084, R«. 6414, GrMiihouMj

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.;

STUDENTS' SLIPPEfiS

ence

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE |rfe
127 Princess Street

It's New-

It's Revolutionary

-

It's Unique

-

It's $1.25-

SCIENCE '44 PRESENTS
the final edition of the

STEAM SHUFFLE
WITH BUFF ESTES AND HIS R.C.A.F. ORCHESTRA

Tickets available in Union Common Room daily from 12.30 - i

COME TO

GRANT HA|

NOVEMBER 1'

at 9pJ

p.m.
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I.C. Official Austin Wright

Idressing Engineers Monday
Dwell On Position Of

Undergraduates Of
Institute

In Grant Hall

L, Austin Wright, general

ary of the Engineering Insti-

of Canada, will speak at the

al meeting of the Engineering

ty to be held on Monday, No-
15, at 7.30 p.m., in Grant

^, ill co-operation with (he King-

ID Branch of the E.I.C. The topic

pr. Wright's address is The
mclious of the Engineering Insti-

\-n'f Canada with Particular Re-

/mr to the Undeygraduaie Enr

Wright is a well-known

iktr and in his talk to Queen's
iilciifs last year he clarified the

hiiiion of university students in

plime. In the early years of the

t, Dr. Wright was called upon
i organize the Wartime Bureau
I Technical Personnel under the

v-';:h^:s of the Department of La-
. lud he later hecame Assistant

-tJor of National Selective Ser-

His valuable information and
I United States officials with

;t to the W.B.T.P. and Na-
Selective Service, together

liis contacts with leading en-

DR. L. A. WRIGHT
(Continued on page 6)

Orchestra Rehearsal

Players of orchestral in-

struments are invited to

meet with Dr. Harrison on
Tuesday evening next, at

8 :30 o'clock in the Red
Room of the New Arts
Building, to discuss organi-

zation. String rehearsal as

usual will be at 7:15 p.m.

sharp.

Sir R. Falconer

Buried In Toronto

Funeral Held Of Former
Varsity President

. Boyd Reports

Blood Clinic

'<^nce Faculty Presents
Best Record

IS

letter to the president of

if.S., Dr. Eldon M. Boyd,
in charge of the blood

' "-'IIS from the University,

•'i'd the activities of Queen's
'iTsity students with regard
If Blood Donor CI inic during
"lonths of September and

Jtic-r.

I^acuity of Science lias the

"i^eord. Of 37 percent of stu-

volunteering-, I] percent

BLOOD CLINIC
(Continued on page 3)

Toronto—fC.U.P.)~The fune-

ral of Sir. Robert Falconer, presi-

dent of the University of Toronto
from 1907 to 1932, was. held last

Tuesday in a joint service con-

ducted by the Rev. Dr. G. RusSeil

and Dr. H. J. Cody, present

President of the University. In

attendance at the service, which
w;i-. held in Convocation flail,

wero members of the university

staff, civic and religious digni-

taries, and representative? of the

various organizations with which

Sir Robert had been associated

over a period of 35 year-s.

Dr. Cody reviewed the achieve-

ments of Sir Robert, sayiTig th;il

he took office at a time when thi-

phenomenal growth of the uni-

versity in the years preceding the

last war required a president who

had the quaHties of "tact, firm-

ness, jn.stice, kindliness and

vision." After the war it was

the work of the jiresident to co-

ordinate the universily with the

post-war wijrld and to make the

constitution work in the spread-

ing physical and academic strengil

of the university.

Dr. Cody continued: "Students

from all provinces, of all shades

of religious opinion 'and stations

of life, were brought together as

SIR ROET. FALCONER
(Continued on page 2)

Fall Production

To Be Presented

November 22-24

Drama Guild Will Offer
"You Can't Take It

With You"

You Can't Take It IVilh You,
Hart and Kaufman's three-act com-
edy, which will open in Convoca-

tion Hall a week from Tuesday
night under the direction of Dr.

William Angus, is, to quote Dr.

Angus, "a thorough-going presenta-

tion of hedonism."-

The scene of the play is laid in

the living-room of the Sycamore
family, where each of the dozen-

odd residents follows his hobby and

does exactly as he pleases. A col-

lection of snakes, a printing press,

a xylophone, along with number-

less' odds and ends, figure in the

properties of the play as parts of

the various hobbies, Mrs. Syca-

more, because someone happened to

leave a typewriter in the house

some years ago, writes plays. Essie,

her daughter, studies the ballet under

the Russian "instructor" Kolenkov.

In her spare moments, she also

makes candy, into boxes of which

her husband puts leaflets which he

has printed on his press. The com-

edy is in the situation, in the dia-

logue, and in the predicaments into

which the characters manage to fall

with their antics.

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 3)

Open House

There will be an Open
House this Saturday night,

November 13. in Grant Hall,

starting at 8:30, A special

invitation is extended to the

C.A.U.C., airmen and nurses.

Owing to the shortage of

Coca-Cola, Open Houses
this year cannot be run on
the profit from the sale of

Coke as in former years. To
meet this deficit and to pur-

chase new records, a silver

collection will be taken.

Dr. Corry Speaks

On Reconstruction

International Relations Club

Hears Address

Hon. Paul Martin

To Speak Sunday

Parliamentarian To Speak

To Newman Club

^ks Score Glorious Triumph

^ ^er Hapless Blimps In Mudbath

BV rniL BOYS IN THE HOSPITAL

" a sniasiiing- contest held on the nmd-soaked Lower Campus

'''y afternoon, the undefeated Journal Jerks routed the '47

' '"-f the Ban Righ Blim[.s in a triumph of etaoin to shrldu.

'^^tual t:ount of tiie talJy for the Jerks comes 35 hits, quite

""Lins, and 1.348,692 errors; while the Blimps were slightly

" ^^'ith only 1,348,691 errors.

^"<-'r the epic strn-gle, at a hastily-convened cbke session in

"""al office, Captain Fcrdie Waters of the Blimps u-iis heard

'l=i>n. brokenly. "I'm a failure. There's nothing left for me

" S'^ to college,"

'"^key ("Pull that pitcher!") Phin, Trainer and Supreme

,'"^"cd the following statement shortly after: "Cock-a-.l-odlc-

is understood that be and Umpire Foch (-Bal terz.uit

I'av.e signed an agreement to go into partnership. It is

.^I'^rt.d that "Crockwell P." Mordy. Captain of ^i^li^f'-
u . .,,t^ment to the press after the

"o condition to

^"e to a state f extreme men tal collapse.

The Honorable Paul J. J. Martin.

K.C., M.A.. LL.M.. M.P.." Assistant

to the Minister of Labor, will be

the guest speaker at the closing

Communion breakfiist of tht Con-

vention of the Canadian Federation

of Newman Clubs, at the La Salie

Hotel this Sunday morning. The

subject of his nddress will he, Fifty

Vcars of .Wrwiihiiiisnt.

Mr. Martin was an active mem-

ber of the Newman Club while a

sttidcnt at the I'tiiversity of Toron-

to, and since graduation has never

lost interest in its activities. He is

on the staff of Assumption College.

Unii'crsity of Western Ontario, and

represents East Essex in the House

Lif Commons. In May, 1943, Mr.

i\Iartin was named Parliamentary

Assistant to the Hon. Humphrey
Mitchell, Minister of Labor.

"There are many plans for post-

war organization but they all fail

into three main classes : universal-

ism, regionalism and funclional-

ism," said Prof. Corry of the Poli-

tical Science Deiwrtmcnt to a meet-

ing .of the International Relations

Club last Tuesday night. Over one

hundred students attended the meet-

ing which was held in the Biology

Lecture Room.
Prof. Corry indicated to what

extent the "isms" will probably bear

on post-war organization. These

"isms," he stated, are just tags by

means of which he intended to dis-

cus these three separate ways of

looking at the problem.

"Universal ism," he continued,

"implies a world federation, such

DR. CORRY
(Continued on page 4)'

Cafeteria Prices Go Down;

Union To Stay Open Sundays

Morning Services

Planned In Chapel

The Queen's Theological Society

held its weekly meeting on Tuesdaj-

at 3.00 p.m. The worship service

in Morgan Memorial Chapel w.is

icd by the President. R. Bonsteel.

It was decided to provide Morning

Worship Services at winch all

Queen's Students will be welcome.

These Services will he held Monday
through . Friday at 8.45 a.m., and

will conclude promptly at 9.00 a.m.

A paper on Pastoral risila/ion was

presente<i by F. A\'hitelcy. which

was followed by a discussion on

this plia.se of the task of a Christian

minister. The meeting closed with

the Benediction by the President

REV. GERALD M. HUTCHINSON

S.C.M. Official

Visits University

BY MORT SHULMAN

In a recent interview with the

Journal, the . Rev. Gerald Hutch-

inson, general secretary of the

Student Christian Movement in

Canada, stated that he was "very

alarmed at the increase in racial

prejudice on the campuses of the

maritime nn!versitie.-5." Rev. Mr
Hutchinsoji has just returned

from an e.\tensive trip through

the maritime provinces, where he

saw conditions at first band.

"So far, educational, religions,

and medical institutions have

failed to overcome this division

arising between the French and

the English, and because oi mis-

information regtirding wartinie

qnestions, a strong feeling of

racial intolerance is sweeping

the campuses." Re\-. Mr. Hutch-

inson felt that a solution would

be found only when we live up to

the principles of democracy and

religious faith by acquiring an

iiii'lcrsl.uuling and appreciation

of each other's culture and hi.*-

tory. He mentioned the fine

work done by Abbe Mahieti in

his talks on the C.B.C. last year.

At present Mr. Hutchinson is

visiting Canadian university cam-

puses, "to help out local move

S.C.M. OFFICIAL
(Continued on page 5)

Lunch. Dinner Cheaper As
Lower Rates Go

On Trial

Council Meets

At a meeting of the House Coun-

cil of the Students' Memorial Union

last Tuesday night, it was decided

to lower the prices of the meals at

the Union and also to keep the

Lfnion open Sunday afternoon and

evenings until 10 p.m.

The cost of breakfast is to remain

the same, while lunch is reduced to

30 and 35 cents, and dinner to 40

and 45 cents. The Council wants

to stress the fact that these prices

arc only in force as a trial measure.

If it is found that the Union loses

too much money serving meals at

these prices, the former rates will

have to be resumed. Otherwise

they will be maintained with the

same standard of food and the dif-

ference will go to the students.

The telephone in the Common
Room is to be reconnecteti on a

month's trial. If this privilege is

abused, as it was last year, the

'phone will be taken out. With the

students' co-operation in this mat-

ter, it is hoped that such action will

he unnecessary,

Archie Foley is the new Medical

niemher on the House Committee,

and Alan Donnelly is the new Arts

member. The Chairman of the

House Committee will he appointed

very soon, and tlie new appointee

will take up residence in the t^nion.

Steam Shuffle

pre-

last

Tonight Science '4-j

sents its third and

Steam Sluiffle. The con-

vener wishes to emphasize

the points that will make it

THE dance of the year. In

addition to a popidar orches-

tra, unique and novel dec-

orations designed a.nd drawn

by Science '44; the Science

'44 chorus, the Rockettcs:

and the latest year dance

development— "IT": insure

the campus that this will

top all previous Shuffles.

Engineering Sophs
Choose Executive

At a recent nieoting of ScieiKe

'46, Des Dymond was elected presi-

dent of his year. Don Stonehouse

was elected vice-president, while

John Nelson was made secretary',

and Ralph Purser became treasurer.

The Engineering Society Repre-

sentatives are Tudor Davies and

Ken Mitchell. Jack Paterson is

Social Convener, while the Athletic

Stick is Ted Hazle, and die Head
ViL'ilante is now Don Ramsav.

Refugees' Petition

Is.Now Available

The Public Affairs Club wishes

to announce that the petition of

the Canadian National Commit-
tee on Refugees, to be sent to

the government, will be available

for signing at the . following

limes and locations this week:

Friday: 9 a, in. to 12 noon, Art«

Building, first floor; and at noon

in Ban Righ and the Union.

Saturday: 9 a.m. to 12 noon,

Arts Building, first floor; 10

a.m. to 12 noon, in Douglas' Li-

brary ; and at noon in Ban Righ

and the Union.

All Students Over 17 Years Old

Drafted In Wartime Great Britain

BY DON MATHltiSON

In wartime Britain, any students over 17 years of age.

including women, are conscripted. Thus, the po-ition •..<{ univer-

sities there is very similar to that in Canada. Tins was reported

recently, when, in a "Symposium with the English Department,"

the Journal interviewed Queen's two most recent arrivals from

England—Prof. J. A. Roy and Dr. G. B. Harrison.

Prof. Roy, a faculty member here since 1920, ha.^ just returned

from a six-week tour of the island, while Dr. Harrison formerly

taught at King's College, University of London. Most of the

younger teachers of Britain are in the armed forces, and many

married women have returned to school staffs. Dr. Harrison

cited qne case in which only three members remain of an original

staff of eight. The armed services are now filled to capacity,

however, and conscripted men and women enter war iiidnstries

exclusively.

The Vice-Principal of Glasgow University told Prof- Ray that

(Continued on page 4)
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Official Notices

Father Hanley RepIies^

(Ed. A'otc— ll'r 7vcrr T-cry Qvalcfiil lo rcceh'C the letter

here printed, rlariiu-/ iij< flic pniuis coiict'njuu) which we were
recently at vanancc icith lli,- Oiiuidiaii Keyi-ter.)

November 10, 1943

To the Editor, Queen's Journal,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Editor:

In your editorial of November 9th, yon quote paragraphs
from an editorial and a news article in the Canadian Register of

November 6th, and your comment reads as follows: "We contend
that these remarks are quite untrue, and that thej represent a

direct, insulting, and unnecesary attack upon Queen's and upon
education in general. Such an attack scarcely becomes the dignity
of a great religion."

We agree that such an attitude would be unbecoming to the

dignity of a great religion; but we wish to assure the readers of

the Journal that the articles in the Register were not intended as
an attack on any institution of learning, and certainly not on
Queen's.

Allow me to state our position more clearly:

1. The Catholic Church stands sohdly for the Four Freedoms,
and most of all for freedom of worship. We respect every man's
sincere religious belief, as we ask others to respect ours.

2. The "sinister influences" to which we refer are principally

these:

{a)The student coming to a university finds himself deprived
for the first time of the support of home and family life in his

religious practice. He is suddenly thro%vn on his own resources,
and needs the help of some organization suited to his unique
inteliectual status,

(b) Advancement in other sciences must necessarily create
difficulties for the student unless his education in religion keeps
pace. The adjustments of old ideas to new situations create
problems which call for advanced study of his religion.

(c) From time to time, individual university professors in
various parts of America have lent their prestige to questionable
social theories and moral concepts not in accord with the laws of
God. We know that these do not represent the mind of the schools
in which they work, but it is hard for inexperienced students to
see the distinction. Also we know that men in high places in
European universities have contributed to the development of the
totalitarian idea; and Pearl Harbour has taught us not to say,
"It Can't Happen Here."

Other students, as well as CathoHcs, recognize these influences
on their religious life; this is evident from the existence of the
Student Christian Movement and Hillel, whicli carry on activities
parallel to those of the Newman Club.

3, Perhaps the fact that the Canadian Register is published in
Kingston suggests the notion that the writer had Queen's
especially in mind. But we call your attehtion to the fact that the
Canadian Register is a national Catholic newspaper, with seven
editions, servjng different parts of Canada from Quebec to British
Columbia. Moreover, the articles under discussion concerned
Newman Club in general, which is much more widely organized
m United States than in Canada. Therefore our remarks were
necessarily general.

4. With regard to Queen's : The author of both articles in \he
Register has been the Chaplain of Queen's Newman Club for the
past two years. My relations with Queen's students, Catholic
and non-Catholic, have been most happy. And I assert )hat zve have
710 record of any occasion on which any professor, or any student, at
Queen's, has attacked the faith of Catholics. I am sure that no Cattio-
hc student has suffered in his religion from any leaching which
he received.

5. On the other hand, I can state with equal emphasis that
in no activity of Newman Club has any attack been made on any
other religious group, nor has it been suggested that our faith
has been attacked from other quarters.

Mr. Edilor, 1 am as anxious as you are to avoid any religious
controversy, which might disturb the peace of Queen's campus,
and which certainly would accomplish no good. Consequently,
I ask you to publish this letter in your paper, with the hope that
the misunderstanding may be cleared up. Thank you kindly.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) J, G. HANLEY.
Rev. J. G. Hanley, B.A.,

Associate Editor, Canadian Reyistcr.

Andrina McCuUoch Scholarships

for Public Speaking

Scholarships of varying amounts

up to a total of $400 will be award-

ed this session to winners of a pub-

lic speaking contest. Eligibility for

the contest will be based upon dis-

tinguished, regular participation in

the work of the non-credit course

in Public Speaking, and contestants

will be selected by the faculty-stu-

dent committee chosen by the Prin-

cipal and those members of the

Executives of the two student de-

bati^ig societies who are also mem-
bers of that non-credit class. The
dates of the contest and further de-

tails will be announced later.

jl/(ii7y Memorial Scholar.thip

This .Scholarship in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty, valued at not less

than $750, is offered by the Queen's

University Alumnae Association.

Any woman graduate of Queen's

University with a Master's degree

may hold this scholarship, which

will be awarded for a year of

graduate work. A committee chosen

by the Alumnae Association will

make the award. The Scholarship

may be awarded to the same woman
for more than one yeai.

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than January 1st.

Further information ma)' be ob-

tained from the Registrar's Office.

(Honmt
Ban Rich Hall

November 1^4—S.45 p.m.

String Quartette:

Op. 77 No. 1 in G. Major

Hoydn
Margaret Da\'is. H. L. Tracy,

B. Earuck, C. Amberg

Soli:

Piano—Sheila Harrison

Violin—Margaret Davis

'Cello—Carl Amberg

String Orchestra

:

Folk Songs ...... Scotch

Chorale Bacli

.\ir from Suite No."3 . . Bach

Students and Staff invited.

1

Sir Robt. Falconer

The Bookshelf
CONDUCTED SV HELEN R. EWERS

(Continued from page 1)

a cross-section of life in Canada.

"Sir Robert Falconer was a

man of manifold interests, and

visited universities all over the

world. In 1929. he declined the

offer of the principalship of his

old university at Edinburgh. . . .

He was an outstanding contribu-

tor to the scholarship of the New
Testament, and was an enthusi-

astic adherent of missionary en-

terprises."

Among those attending the

funeral were Lieutenant-Gover-

nor Albert Matthews and Major-

General Arthur E, Potts, Officer

Commanding Military District

No. 2. representing the Gover-

nor-General.

Interment took place at Mount
Pleasant Cemetery.

PRESS CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The officers of the Press Club

were elected at a short meeting

held last Sunday in the Journal

office. The president, Mary
Paterson, was elected by accla-

mation, and the secretary-treas-

urer is Alan Donnelly. Marion

Davis was elected vice-president.

The Press Club is an organiza-

tion for and of those interested

in journalism, and is open to any

undergraduate of Queen's, not

only those of the Journal staff.

Parties and get-togethers are held

throughout the year.

Kalhrine. by Hans Hahe. New
York, X'iking Press, Courtesy

of Somen'ille's Bookstore.

($3,25.)

Kalhrine, by Hans Habe is the

story of a woman's life, but at the

same time it gives the ideas of some

of the younger generation about

labor problems and war. Kathrine

lived \vith a man for fourteen years

before she discovered that she loved

him. He was not the first she had

lived with, and she cherished no

love for any of the others. Kath-

rine was absorbed in her daughter

;

Manuela's upbringing, career, and

marriage were her only concerns.

The main theme is the evolving of

Kathrine's plan to marry Manuela

off to her lover's son. despite the

fact tliat her daughter is not in

love with him.

Kathrine's character is skilfully

built up as her marriage scheme un-

folds, until she is well-known. Ber-

trand Lacoste, the lover ; his three

sons; Evangeline, the invalid wife;

Manuela
;

Stephen, th^ cynical

>'Oung Englishman ; Count Hugh,

Kathrine's husband, who remains

in the background for so long —
all these are different, but all vivid

and worth meeting. The narrative

takes place, for the most part, in

Paris, with the emphasis on the in-

side scenes. This is mostly a draw-

ing-room story, in that, the places

with which the reader becomes most

familiar are the interiors of Kath-

rine's house, the Lacoste house, and

Bertrand's office.

Mr. Habe's characters come alive

by means of tlieir own thought pro-

cesses and conversation, which the

author does not hesitate to set down

in redundance. His discussions of

labor difficulties are incomplete,

and he does not attempt to reach

any solutions concerning them.

Character delineation is his strong

point.

They call her "Checkers" because

she alwa)'s jumps when you make

a wrong move.

Brassiere Wanted

The use of a brassiere for

an intermission skit at the

Steam Shuffle. Contribu-

tors please phone 2-1232.

We are serious—in fact, we

are desperate.

Sc. '44 Dance Committee.

The Journal wishes to extend a hearty welcome to the delegates

from the Newman CUibs of Canadian universities, who will

assemble here tonight for their annua! convention. This event

will mark- the fiftieth' anniversary of the Newman Club.

The Council of the Students' Union is to be thanked for its

recent decision to try to lower rates in the cafeteria, and to keep

the Union building open on Sundays. In particular, students will

be grateful to the undergraduate members of the Council, who

strove so effectively to convey to the whole Council the wishes

of the campus at large.

Covered with

Neilson's smooth
French-style Chocolate

TWEED TROUSERS
AT

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

GET YOUR TICKET EARLY for the DUKE ELLINGTON DANCtl

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE ^PpLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fer Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL :

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

„ . „ REASONABLY PRICED
282 Princess Street phone 67331

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIHTGRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printin

Descrip'

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you «njoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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I^Newman Club

-hie Foley, Meds '48,

Eideiit of the Newman Club

^utcn's for tlie year 1943-44.

^president is Jacqueliiic Cote
f -46 -•

secretary-treasurer

'inccrtt Bcaiiiisli, Science '45;

Clem Cassldy, Arts 45, is soe.al
convener; and Joh„ Kane. Sci-

'46, is study couvcner
Queen's representative on the
Federation Executive and con-
vention secretary is Lorraine
Millan. Levana, '46.

ATKINS
I

Hosiery and lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

"HOOSIER HOLIDAY"
A Merry, Mirthful Musical . . . Loaded to the Hilt with

MUSIC
. . . COMEDY . . . ROMANCE!

starring

j

THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
THE MUSIC MAIDS - DALE EVANS

PLUS

AMERICA'S FAVORITE FAMILY . . .

THE BUMSTEADS
in

'IT'S A GREAT LIFE"
with

BLONDIE - DAGWOOD - H. HERBERT
The

SATURDAY ODEON
COMING!

HUMPHREY BOGART in "SAHARA'

CAHTOl
TODAY — SATURDAY MONDAY —

R

673J

LUCILLE BALL

"BEST FOOT FORWARD"
with HARRY JAMES and his BAND

13*

nlin

crip

1

STARTING TUESDAY

JOAN CRAWFORD
FRED McMURRAY

*ABOVE SUSPICION'

CONRAD VEIDT - BASIL RATHBONE

REGINALD OWEN - SARA HADEN

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.
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And it came to pass in the city

of Kin, in the land of Queenz. that

llie voices of the warriors were
heard, and lo, the gates of the cave

of Studenzunion were swung ajar.

Great is the bartering among the

warriors for that which is more
precious than gold, the License for

Liquid, and verily has the oracle

said, "Let every brave have one,

that those who ^ do not may lend to

diose who do," and truly has it been

said "Never was there so little for

so many."

And even now. as the thoughts

of the men of Scienz do turn with

inward shudders to the coming of

the snow (for with the snow comes
the annual battle with the Fac),

many are those who say, let us

eat, drink and make merry, for to-

morrow we beat our slipsticks into

swords. And lo, are the mighty men
of Four Four in the van, for they

do hold nightly carouse, at which

'tis rumored with H string (H for

hands off) and hose support they

do plan to crown, not the Queen

of Queenz, but the Queen of Them
All.

And strange as it may sound, tfie

lowly men of Ert Four Four, didst

hold successful partee at tlie Cave

of Kanoo. And by virtue of the

presence of many warriors of

Scienz and Mudds, the eve didst

resolve into typical Science carouse

and many good men (believers in

God and the Liberal Party) didst

indulge. And, Roly the Bani and

Pat the One Gut and verily even

the Gyps}' were in high spirit? from

strong spirits. Rut it is gratifying

to know, that streling character and

strong of La Vern the Major-Geu-

eral MaHk, was unsullied by such

contact with the Men of Scienz and

didst maintain complete control of

all faculties, yea, even unto the end.

And it would be well for all war-

riors to remember his famous

words, "Lips that touch wine shall

never touch mine" I

And great was the tumult in the

cave of the Electron Makers (Some-

times called the Hall of Flerth) when
Fee the Flea caused whirling mo-
tors to spin almost to tlie breaking

point. And forces of Centrifuge

didst struggle with forces of Shear

while the warriors didst dive in all

directions to avoid flying fragments

—but fortunately the catastrophe

was averted in tlie nick of time.

And Maid iVIarion doth say to all

her assembled warriors, "Haec olini

meminisse juvabit," which freely

translated for the benefit of the

men of Ert, means "Remember the

Steam Shuffle, for great things will

come to pass." And preparations

go forth to provide novel display

during Intermish, superb rhythms,

and new ideas.

And as the Oracle didst advise,

the Exec of Scienz has assembled,

and now policy has been announced

to disperse troubles of the Fac of

Scienz. and the Exec does unanim-

ously pledge its support to the fur-

therance of accord and goodwill

among all the warriors' of Scienz.

Drama Guild E. CONNOR, SC. '44,

LECTURES CHEMICALS

BILTMORE Aft'n 20c - Ev'g 25c

(Plus Tm)

(Continued from page 1)

Director Dr. Angus refers to the

play as "absolutely wacky pre-war

. . . pure escape."

You Can't Take II i Villi You

o\m\eil on Broadway in December,

1936, with Josephine Hull and

and Henry Travers in leading parts.

In that season it received the Pulit-

zer Prize of one thousand dollars.

After several seasons there, and a

tour of the United States, the play

was taken to Hollywood and filmed,

with a cast including Lionel Barr>'-

more, Fay Bainler. Jean Arthur.

James Stewart, Donald Meek, Mis-

cha Antr, and others.

On the staff of the coming Drama
Guild production, Foch Grenon has

taken charge of programs. Dates

for the show are November 23, 24

and 25.

Blood Clinic

^ GEORGE FORMBY in "ON THE BEAT"^ Plusf HOPALONC CASSIDY in "COLT COMRADES

^^^Plus! W. . TRACY c^dJoeSAWYER in "ABOUT FACE

Henry Fon'^TT'^i^^i^^r^ 'JI^TJ^^^^'
"IMMORTAL SERGEANT

"MOONLIGHT IN HAWAII"

/ohny Downs - Jane Fraiee - Leon ''"^^

(Continued from page 1)

have given blood donations to

date. In Arts, 10 percent have

gMven donations of 41 percent

promising to donate. Eight per

ent of the Medical students have

given donations, out of 6S percent

promising. Of 32 percent of

Levanites volunteering on regis

tration, onlj^ two percent have

made donations.

From- the entire University,

eight percent of the student body

have given blood donations from

+1 percent promising at the time

of regis:ration.

Room To Let

Large, furnished double

room, near the University.

Low price. Male students

preferred. Apply Mrs. Buck,

256 University Ave.

At a meeting of the Chemical

Engineers' Club, held last week,

Mr. E. J. Connor, of Science '44,

spoke on the manufacture of

nylon as carried out by the Cana-
dian Industries Limited at King-

ston.

With the aid of a flow sheet

and diagrams, Mr. Connor traced

the successive steps in the manu-
facture of this versatile chemical

product from the initial raw

materials—coal, air and water-
to the lustrous yarn which is tlie

final product of the Kingston

plant.

Mr. Connor stated, however,

that the initial stages of nylon

manufacture to give "polymer"

flake are carried on in the United

States. This "polymer" is

shipped here, and the process

completed in the local plant.

Samples of nylon in various

stages of development were dis-

played, and the speaker pointed

'out that its present uses range

from ladies' stockings to brush

bristles and parachutes. He
added that it. is in many respects

superior to both silk and rayon,

and has countless other uses.

Notable among nylon's unique

qualities is the fact that it is

almost perfectly elastic, and thus

does not stretch permanently.

This property determined its use

in preference to any other mate-

rial as the tow-rope for a glider

on a recent trans-Atlantic trip.

At the conclusion of his talk.

Mr. Connor answered many ques-

tions asked by those present at

the meeting, and was thanked on

behalf of the club by the presi-

dent, C, Baker,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

= AN UNBROKEN RECORD

= FAMOUS TAILORS

^ 1847 to 1943

1 TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS
M FEATURED FOR FALL

= In Livingston's To ilored-lo-Measure Shop

= ^i^T LIVINGSTON'S you'H find a pleasing selection

of tweeds and worsteds, all in clean-cut patterns and

= attractive Fall colors. Experienced "craftsmen will make

= them up to fit YOU individually, to retmn their shape= 3nd give satisfaction in both appearance and wear.

S Wise to order your Fall Suit now—so you'll

= fxive it in time for the first cooler days

I LIVINGSTON'S

I I

= 75-79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES DENT'S GUOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

i

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Boo^ and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dance Printing a Spodaltf

The «la<rkson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposed.

XEICHMICAL. SIJPPL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE MACCISCN STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Buslnesa

Our advettisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 ihe Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus carning's are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost fig^es when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J, Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kenne<ly

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Wooster Conference

Another pre-Wooster plan-

ning conference for the na-

tional missionarj' parley in

Ohio during the Christmas

holidays will be held to-

night at 9 o'clock in the

Theological Common Room
of the Old Arts Building.

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date S-chair shop id

the dty

Beouty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

IIS Alfred St Phone 4850

iUROUOISE
^ PENCILS
A "Af^^iT" FOR DRAWING -»f

I AND DRAFTING
bb.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Pes. 6414, GreeahooBe* 3241
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New York
Philharmonic-Orchestra

Music Room
November 1-1—3 p.m.

ScHVMAKN—Overture to Manfred
Opus 115

MiKLos RozsA

—

Theme, Variations

and Fimle, Opus 13

Strauss—Don Quixote (Itttrodnc

tion. Theme with Variations

and Finale) : Fantastic Fori
atioiis on a Theme of Knight
ly Character, Opus 35

Solo 'Cello : Joseph Schuster

Solo Viola : Wiliiam Lincer

Morning Chapel

AU Queen's students will be
welcomed to the morning wor-
ship sen'ices held in Morgtin
Memorial Chapel, Monday through
Friday, from 8:45 to* 9 a.m., be-

ginning Monday, November 15.

These ser\-!ces will consist of a
hymn, responsive psalm, Scrip-

ture reading and prayer. This
period of quiet worship provides

an opportunity of gaining inspira-

tion and strength.

"Set your mind on things that

are above."

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

THE KINSMEN PRESENT

IN PERSON

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess SL Opp. Roy York Cafe

Enu Ifllf (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

Wc Specialize in

Trade and Tecluucal Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

iimlon
AND HI<

OftCHEHAA

I

t the . . ,

Kingston Armory

Wed., Nov. 17
Dancing 9 to 1

ADVANCE ^ 4
PRICE - . - 9 *

per person

Tickets on uile nc Aiulm s
DruK Slorc and Wcller's

FloiiaU.

Door Adm. 51,Z5 aperoi

rELEPHOTO.

Printed here is an actual photo-

graph of the bell in Grant Hall

Tower, as it pealed forth in honor

of the Jerks' trjumi^ over the

Blimps.

(The authenticity of this photo-

graph is doubted in some quarters,

as there are no bells in Grant Hall

Tower,)

Dr, Corry

(Continued from page 1)

as the League of Nations, based on

the belief that all problems between

any two countries affect all coun-

tries. This federation should deal

with these problems and each nation

shoud have a voice in universal

matters. I The universalists advocate

that such a body should be given

the responsibility of seeing that its

decisions are carried out. This uni-

versalistic Hoc of thought," explain-

ed the speaker, "includes all nations

and international problems,"

"Regionalism, in contrast to tmi-

versaHsm," Prof, Corry went on,

"is a form of isolationism such as

the Pan-American Union. Countries

are organized on a regional basis.

The regionalists argue that such

unions can best take care of dangers

and threats to world peace in their

own particular spheres. Those who
are closest to the fire ought to be

the first to help control it. Their

idea is to create a regional authority

with both limited membership and

obhgations to deal with their own
problems. These planners say that

there is a great possibility of unit-

ing some states which have been

warring for vears."

He continued, "Rejecting the oth-

er two, funclionalism says that a

community is necessary before a

constitution can be formulated. Its

advocates insist that specific inter-

national problems, such as security

from armed attack, should be dealt

with by boards set up on an inter-

national basis composed of repre-

sentatives from each country. In-

stead of a hierarchical structure, in-

ternational organization would he

one of ho.-izontE^l strata going

across the economic system."

Prof. Corry said that he favored

no one system, but that each had its

merits as well as faults, and con-

cluded by saying that there may be

a compromise of all three in the

post-war era.

After a discussion of these ideas,

the meeting ended.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronise them.

Professors' Interview

(Continued from page 1)

Labor Minister Bevin, in insti-

tuting this universal conscrip-

tion, had "destroyed the cultural

life of Scotland"—that it would
be years before the former status

could be regained. Prof. Roy
deemed such criticism "ill-advised

to a great extent," since special-

ists are urgently needed, and

most British students are guar-

anteed one or two years of col-

lege before they reach call-up age.

in outward aspect, however,,

the universities arc much the

same as before the war, since

thousands of American soldiers

are to be seen around Cambridge

and other_ great British seats of

learning.

Prof. Roy told of meeting

"Queen's people everywhere"

during his trip. One of these was

Ross Winter, of the Extension

Department, who is now in the

R.C.A.F., and is co-operating

with British universities on plans

for the post-war rehabilitation of

men who wish to return to aca-

demic life. Mr. Winter's prob-

lems deal mainly with the col-

lege's part in "bridging the gap—
the period after the actual armis-

tice before the men can get hack

to Canada and the United Slates,"

said Prof. Roy, recalling that

much confusion was caused in

this period after the last war.

Another Queen's man encoun-

tered by Prof. Roy was Gordon

Porter, padre at R.C.A.F. head-

quarters in Edinburgh.

Lost

A red and black Shaeffer

fountain pen. with the name

Joan Rayner printed on it

Finder please return to her.

Telephone 9959.

You're free. — till Levana gets

on the loose — November 26.

cryptogram

"DXN PBNI ZQI TXYKZOil

BKN PBK ZQI ZX?IQ."

Solution to last issue's puz^ij

"A prejudice is a vagrant opinj,J

without visible means of sin.

port."—A. Bicrce.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
_ DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS

LUNCHES

TELEPHONE }12i|

Room To Let

Well-furnished single bed-

room, gentleman preferred.

$3.50 per week. Apply Miss

Bertha Ainslie, 442 Johnson

Street.

We welcome Queen's University Studenta to Kingston, and beg to

remind them th^t as formerly the prestige of years stands tMhind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowna Queen's Official Blazen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Stieet Dial 8448

Have a Coca-Cola = Hello, Friend, 'round the world

, orhow to makefriends athome orabroad
Overseas, as at home, it's the little things that make friends for

our Canadian soldier. He shares his home-ways with those hemccis.

Coca-Cola, for instance. When he meets up with "Coke" abroad, he

meets an old pal. Have a "Coke," he says to a stranger, and he's madea

new friend. From London, Ontario to London, England, Coca-Cola

stands foi theputuc thai refreshis—has becomethemark offriendliness.

KINGSTON

MONDAY, NOV. 15

1943

VOLUNTEER BLOOD DONORS
CLINIC FOR ARTSMEN

A record is kept at the University of the names of all students who donate blood.

PLACE: Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, Ontarit
Government Building, east side of Barrie St.

between Union and Clergy.

DIET: Eat a good breakfast of dry toast, jaifJ
marmalade, honey, cereal with sugar, Um
coffee with sugar, but no fats (such as butter
cream, fat meats).

ATTENDANCE AT CLASSES: Principal Walla^
has given permission for any student to M
a class in order to donate blood. Present
your card (which you receive at the Clini^
to your professor and he will give you cxAfor your attendance. ^
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.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 3146
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SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

JulYELLOW TAXI

4477
All Possengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
fXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Jttdcrwood Typewriters
EE OUR NEW PORTABLES
fou can still buy them for cash or

on time
Jutspeed, outwear, outsell them all

[J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
pone 4352 171 Wellington St.

r. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
'5 Wellington St Dial 4346

Sunday Sports

Eamt'wti T^'T """^^ undoubtedly knows by this time, three softball

from thir .
°" '"•^^^ ^^^"'P"^ Sun-l^y R^^^io"^

sevTral
.'"^ "nnovation were swift and various. On Monday,

Jhl -unhoW H- ^ r ^^"^'^ ^^^^ '"'^"''"g ^=

Lse of un i r > °" """P""- "^^"^ ^ the

the
^'i"'P"'^"t university grounds for Sunday sport, andhe Senate, composed of eleven professors representing the four faculties,

r " '^'"^ regulation. The University Councd, whichmeets m the spnng, is the body which has the power to change this ruling,

K.i,-^"1?^o'T''' P'"^^<="'^ a ^P'^^ial difficulty. In respect to the courtsDeiund the Stadium, we are afraid that little can be done. When they were
Duut It was found that the university property did not extend far enough
to allow their construction. Therefore, two private individuals donated the
necessary yardage on which to complete the courts. But along with this
donation went a rider, stating that tennis must not be played there on
E>unday. Smce the courts are rather secluded, many students have attempted
to sneak m a game behind the Stadium, only to be slopped by some member
of the Athletic Board Although the Athletic Board is not to blame for
this state of affairs, it has been the recipient of much ill-founded attack and
complaint. The board must abide by the decision of the University Council
as enforced by the Senate. But the tennis courts on the Upper Campus
could be used on Sunday if the University rulings were changed.

The student reaction to Sunday sport has been varied, but generally
favorable. Due to the demands of army, navy and air force training, the
mtramural sports director has found it most difficult this year to arrange a
suitable schedule for softball. Time after time, games have had to be post-
poned because of the unavoidable interference of other activities. Sunday
games were extremely satisfactory to all the players, and the intramural
schedule, which appeared to be almost stalled in its tracks,

in one afternoon
was completed

Fortunately, there are very few outdoor sports remaining
to be run off, and the ultimate conflict will probably be averted until next
autumn.

We sincerely hope that this matter will be taken up by the next session
of the Council. And some deference should be given to student opinion,
for, after all, the students not only constitute by far the largest body at

Queen's, but they are also the group most vitally concerned. Wartime
conditions permit few enough hours for healthful campus sport, and, in our
opinion, it should not be blocked on Sunday by a number of archaic rules.

Of course, we admit that this opinion is open to challenge. Perhaps
one of the chief objectiona to the change is that the unfortunate din which
necessarily accompanies any sport may annoy some of the citizens of

Kingston. However, it has been suggested that this obstacle can be easily

surmounted by holdmg all Sunday games in th"e Richardson Stadium. The
walls would certainly muffle the noise and the spectacle would not offend

the eyes of any good citizen with puritanic scruples. Let us state now
and forever that we are not attacking such individuals. They have a right

to believe and act as they please. But they should not try to impose their

opinions on others who do not adhere to them, especially if those who do

not agree with the principles are in a majority. This we believe to bo

the case, but, as we mentioned on a previous occasion, we shall welcome

any letters which present the opposing point of view.

Hockey Prospects

For a time it seemed as if the cloak of darkness was about to descend

on the Canadian hockey world. A recent army ruling, stating that all

service players would be posted elsewhere on completion of training, caused

consttfmation and dismay among the service teams. Several squads promptly

folded up and handed in their franchises. However, a slight break in the

storm clouds has been discerned. Although players may be transferred,

others will arrive to fill their places.

The City League, which will probably be composed of teams from

Queen's. Vimy, Ordnance and Locos, has not been fully organized as yet.

But at any rate Kingston Frontenacs meet St. Catharines here on Saturday

night as per schedule. The rest of the games will have to be rearranged

in light of the new situation.

Arts-Science Softball

The Arts-Science softball

final will be played on the

Lf>wer Campus at 4 p,m. ncKt

Monday.

Bews Trophy Standing

The Bews Trophy standing; is

aj. irillows. The points include

only softball, golf and rugby, and
the Arts years are not included.

Science "44

Science '45

Meds '48

Science '47

Meds '49

Science '46

691

642

550

450

349

175

Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

it.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

^mita . Vegetables ; GrocBriw

Sarrie and Princess Sta.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

6684-6685

^McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop,

nncess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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ARTS DEFEATS MEDS
20 TO 18 ON SUNDAY

BY BILL BURGESS

With a large crowd of support-

ers on hand Sunday afternoon to

cheer the boys on, Arts downed

Meds 20-18, in what one sup-

jioru-r aptly termed a "Comedy

ui F_rrors." Ted Huyck led the

Arl.^nien to victory Avith a

polished pitching performance,

faultless fielding, a field day at

the plate, and a heady display of

base-ninning. His mates sup

parted him at bat. if not in the

field, with 11 hits, while capital-

i;;ing on 12 walks and 10 errors.

Fetterly, Mcliveen and Kins-

man were best for the Metis, the

latter sharing the pitching duties

with Gossack, between them

chalking up five strikeouts to

Hiiyck's six.

Meds started the scoring, with

two singles and a sacrifice, to

drive in Gossack, but Arts re-

plied for three on successive hits

take the lead. The Aescu-

bounded back with live,
to

iapiaus

Boxing-Wrestling

The Boxing and Wrest-

ling Club will hold regular

meetings on Monday, Tues-

day, Thursday and Friday

from eight to nine p.m.

ill the next frniiie, with hits by

Montgomery, Gossack, Fetterly

and Ghent, helped by three Arts

errors. Then came ithe big in-

ning for the Artsmen, with the

boys scoring 1 1 runs on eight

walkp, three errors, and—believe

it or not—two hits, to put the

game on ice.

Meds drove in three in their

half of the third, but Huyck

helped bis own cause with a long

home run, while holding the

Aesculapians scoreless for the

next three frames. Arts again

hit (he Jackpot for five in their

half of the fourth, but were kept

in hand thereafter. Meds got

into the game again in the last

inning, with a nine-run splurge,

just failing to overtake the faiter-

iiig Artsmen.

Quipped Arts' Fag Christie

during the sixth inning : "Hell,

this is nothing to what we'll do

to Science." Muttered the poor

lad, when the gruesome proceed-

ings were at an end: "Well, we
won, didn't we?"

Lineups

:

Meds: Gossack. Fetterly. Pros-

tennan, Ghent, Mcllvcen, Mil li-

ken. Green. Jeffrey, Kinsman.

Montgomery.

Arts : Mnrchison, Berezin,

Dyer, Switzer, Robertson. Huyck.

Bocking, Bradley, Blalie}'. Cars-

callen.

THE THINb AS HE SEES IT

The coUnnn head is from Kip
ling. Some day Fll tell you why.
But in this fir^t column I wish

to discuss the exhibition of paint

ings in the Senate Room of the

Old Arts Building. The pictures

are painted by members of th

School of Seven—world-famous
[jainters; and we have them right

on the campus. Go and see them
Go and see them even if you

know nothing about art Lots of

artists are no better. All the pic

tnres are pleasing to the eye.

They're all worth seeing. See
them; criticize them; condemn
them if you please. Whether you
like them or not, you will be add
ing to a store of conversational

topics and to a cultured person

ality. , . .

You men of Science will find

these pictures especially to your
taste. Here you see the bush vou
survey, the rivers you bridge, the

mountains you tunnel—all paint-

ed in the thick, generous hnish-

trokes of the School of Seven.

You will notice that most of

the paintings are wrought in a

somewhat similar style. These

painters pay small attention to

nte detail, but rather add to

the strength of their pictures by

the simplicity of their brush-

troke.

Tom Thompson, though not a

member of this school, seems to

have affected the style of most of

the members. Lawren Harris, in

earlier days {after the last war)

used the heavy paint and simple

stroke, but, since then, his style

has changed till his pictures take

on a bleak simplicity. He has

followed this simplification of

form to its logical conclusion

—

abstract painting. (J hope, in

later columns, to discuss this and

other forms of modern art, in-

cluding surrealism, comic strips,

cubism, advertising art etc.)

There is a painting by A. Y.

Jackson which so well catches

the bleakness of a winter dny that

I shiver to look at it, .'\nd the

dark green stillness of a beaver

pond is pictured by Varley. Oh,

hell—I can't describe these things

to you. Drop into the Senate

Room and see them for your-

selves. I hope you do. And
when St. Peter asks me what

right I have to enter Heaven,

maybe I can answer: "I showed

a Science man an art exhibition."

Tennis

The final flight round of

the men's intramural tennis

tournament must be com-
pleted by November 14.

Pages

\\
fflnnrtrt

Music Room

November 16—7-8.30 p.m.

Brahms—Tragic Overture

'>iBEi.ws-~Symphony No. 4

Ravel—Gaspard de la Niiit fplayed

by Walter Giesekin-

)

MiuiAVD—Poemes Jiaj s [ two

songs for voice and piano)

Dvorak—God is my Shepherd

I will Shig A'rw Soiws

Bax—TiiUagel

S.C.M. Official

(Coritinued from page 1)

ments, develop the religious re-

sources, and interpret one part o£
Canada to the other through the
medium of the university stu-
dent" He found the maritime
universities hard-hit by wartime
changes in personnel, but noticed
a revival in religious interest and
activity on the campuses. He
attributed this to the seriousness
of the world situation, and the
tendency of the student to accept
rather than question religious

teachings,

Rumors are now current to the effect that Barry Jack and
Ins Tricolor Tramps have challenged the dauntless Jerks to a game
of cricket.

LET'S BE SENSIBLE

ABOUT WINTER!

Don't try to face the raw

wintry winds, the sting-

ing sleet and snow, and

the below-zero tempera-

tures without a good

heavy overcoat for pro-

tection. Now is the

time to buy that over-

coat . . . and Tweddell's

is the place where you'll

get quality and hand-

someness all in one coat.

. . . Come right to

Tweddell's, your favor-

ite store , . . you'U find

the coat to keep you

warm and well dressed

for the winter season,

and the quality cloth

will last for many years.

OVERCOATS
A large and varied selection

of styles, fabrics and colors,

moderately priced at . . .

$24.50 Up

SUITS
If you're interested in suits that "stand up" under
longer, harder, wartime wear, you'll "sit up" and take

notice. Yes. our suits are top quality, and that means
they are designed and tailored by SOCIETY BRAND
and other leading manufacturers for maximum all-round

wearability.

Moderately

Priced at. .

.

$28.50 up

HATS
Choose your new hat from the

largest selection in the city.

Tweddell's have just the hat you
want as their stock comprises all

the styles and colors that are

NEW for FaU and Winter.

LA SALLE
KENSINGTON
BROCK
STETSON

53.95

$5.00

„ $6.00

$7.50

FURNISHINGS
More and more men are waking up to the greater style and

value of Tweddell's furnishings. We've a superb selection

of shirts, ties, socks, gloves, sweaters, underwear, etc., at

MODERATE PRICES

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878 N€TE/

MARY PATERSON

Dr. L. A. Wright

171 WEUINGTON STREn*

rhona 9756

We cairy a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

GCXUfiDIEfiS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Nutrition Exam

November tests and the freshman

aptitude test were only intended as

warm-ups for the Nutrition and

Health exam tomorrow afternoon.

All Levana will be cxi>ecteil to start

writing in Grant Hall at 1.30 p.m.

though it has been heard that for

this occasion the bells of Grant Hall

Tower will not ring, as their melody

is considered too cheerful. (Tliis

is generally thought to be in error,

as there are no bells in Grant Hall

Tower.) Saturday afternoon here-

after will be free. Please remem-

ber that your food charts are to he

handed in. Miss Sibley will be ex-

pecting a well-vitamined looking

bunch of girls to whip through the

exam with gusto

!

Sunday Night Concert

On Sunday night, Harolde I<jt-

ney's orchestra and Dr. Tracy's

string quartet will entertain a stu-

dent audience with a recital of

Chamber Music in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room, starting at 8,45 p.m.

TTie members of the two groups are

all students, whose talent and in-

terest in music is a matter of pride

to the University. Two of the musi-

cians win perform soJos. Ban Righ
opens its doors to everyone inter-

ested.

Talk by Miss Rowles

Levana will be addressed by Miss
Rowles, executive of personnel at

the Nylon Plant, when the Society

meets for the second time tins year,

next Wednesday at 7.30. Same
things apply as last time — fresh-

eftes must oblige with their pres-

ence, and refreshments will consist

of cake and ice-cream.

French Tea
The Hostesses at the French Tea

this afternoon (Macdonnell House)
will be Edith Hamilton and Joan
Melton to ask. "Voulez-vous du the,

mon ami ?" The only reply needed
is "Oui, Mademoiselle." ... or
our own words to that effect.

(Continued from page 1)

gineering societies in the States no

doubt were among the factors which

led to the recognition of his ser-

vices by the Rose Polytechnic Insti-

tute, Indiana, when a short time

ago it conferred upon him the de-

gree of Doctor of Engineering. Dr,

Wright is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, and has practis-

ed his profession with signal suc-

cess in the service of municipalities,

public sen-ice, and private corpora-

tions. He is at present general sec-

retary of tiie E.I.C. and the editor

of the Evffinceriirg Journal.

The Engineering Institute of

Canada is a national society of

engineers, founded in 191 S, and

embracing all branches of the pro-

fession. The institute is of definite

benefit to the undergraduate as well

as to graduate engineers and Its

influence is of assistance to the

entire engineering profession. In

addition, it provides technical

speakers, meetings, publications,

employment contacts in any place

in Canada and in most countries of

the world, and access to Canadian,

British and American libraries and

reading facilities. Many technical

men have been drawn from the

E.I.C. in organizing and operating

the W.B.T.P. and other government

enterprises. The institute has, in

diis war, received recognition from

the government for its important

and excellent work on civilian de-

fence, industrial relations, and post-

war problems.

Since the topic is one of utmost

importance and interest to all Sci-

ence men, the Engineering Societj'

urges that all members attend thjs

meeting.

Canadian Trio
Performs Here

CO-ED
SPORTSHEEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Finis to Softball

Softball is definitely over for the

season. Only the sight of the val-

iant Ban Righ Blimps returning

from the field on Tuesday was need-

ed to convince us of the fact. Such
being the case, it is time these ener-

getic persons were turning their

activities in other directions —- pos-

sibly swimming -or basketball, or

both.

Swimming Meet

And speaking of swimming, tlie

date for the meet has now been

officially set for Wednesday, No-
vember 24. from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.

Lists for' entries in the various

events will be put up on the L.A.B.

of C. notice-board in the entrance

hall of the New Arts building.

These lists will he up on Friday,

November 12, and taken down on

November 19; all entries must be

in by that date. The events will

be as follows: 50 yard free st^le;

50 yard back; 50 yard breast; 50

yard side; 100 yard free style;

medley relay; plunge; and diving

— one standing, one running, and

one optional.

If you are planning to enter tfie

meet, get out and practice. Each

entry means additional points for

your year, but you must go to some

of the practices. Tf you hadn't

lhou!rht of entering it would be a

good idea to start. There are eight

different events; surely at least one

of them suits your taste.

Badminton Bird Shortage

Although there is no emergency

over tlie lack of badminton birds

yet, it is quite possible that there

will be before the season is over.

Anyone who plays knows how hard

these small articles are to buy, but

they do appear on the market every

once in a while. It would be a great

help if those who are interested

in this sport would be on the look-

out for birds. When you are in .a

sporting-goods store, inquire about

them, and if you feel inclined, buy

one or two, so that you and your

friends will be able to continue

plajnng.

BY HENRY KNEPLER

Tlie first of this year's Univer-

sity Concerts brought the Canadian

Trio to Convocation Hall. The art-

ists (Kathleen Parlow, violin; Sir

Ernest MacMillan, piano; and, Zara

Nelsova, violoncello) had prepared

an ortiiodox. well-rounded program

of classical chamber-music.

The program started otT with

wliat was technically the most dif-

ficult work of the evening, Schu-

bert's Trio in B Flat Major. Per-

haps the highest tribute that one

can pay an artist is that he is able

lo keep up a high standard of per-

formance throughout his concert.

The Canadian Trio cannot be

praised too highly in this respect.

The elan of the first movement of

Schubert's Trio set the pace for

the rest of the evening and one

never had the feeling of an anti-

climax of any sort. The light pas-

toral mood of the work was well

expressed in its rendering.

The second work on the program

was Haydn's Trie in A major, re-

arranged by Sir Donald Tovey.

Most of Haydn's chamber-music is

intentionally simple, as it was writ-

ten to be played by amateurs, the

composer's aristocratic patrons. It

may be taking a purist's view to

say that re-arrangements of classi

cal pieces by modem composers

are in most cases of doubtful value.

Though not everyone may think

that Sir Donald Tovey 's version

adds to the beauty of the work, one

has to agree that the rendering b_\'

the- Canadian Trio made it worthy

to be put on the same level with

the two other works on the pro-

gram. The force with which Kath-

leen Parlow carried the third move-

ment has to be especially mentioned.

Tchaikovski's Trio in A Mtiioi

was the last work to be played.

Critics have sometimes referred to

the "brilliant one-sidedness" of

Tchaikovski. These people should

look at the admittedly few pieces

of chamber-music written by him.

It is gratifying for his admirers to

find that he wrote masterpieces even

without the use of his usual amount

of brass instruments and drums.

The second movement—theme and

variations—shows exceptional ver-

satility and beauty, and the last

movement, intended to be reminis-

cent of the Funeral March by Cho-

pin, to whom this work is dedi-

cated, gives with three instruments

the same impression of power and

sadness as the last movement of the

path^tique symphony.

It is usually the fate of the violhi

to carry the main weight in a trio

and this concert brouglit no excep-

tion, Kathleen Pariow is an excel-

lent artist, at times somewhat car-

ried away by emotion, as in the

first movement of the Schubert

Trio. Both she and Zara Nelsova

played wih skill and a sweetness of

tone, which in the case of the 'cello,

was especially evident in the second

movements, which habitually are the

slower ones. Sir Ernest MacMil-

lan at the piano was the uniting

force of the whole. His restrained

play and great attention to the two

others kept him in the background

at times, but he more than compen-

sated the audience for this through

his fine artistic feeling and versa-

tilitv.

Graduates' Photos

Cards which were receive^

by graduates this week niu^t

be returned to the Tricolor

by November 30. Gradiia.

tion pictures must be in by

December 31. These dales

are final. Since
,
our printer^

are very busy this year, wg

must go to press earlier than

usual and cannot accept late

pictures. Make your ap-

pointment noiv. Have your|

picture taken this month.

December will be too late

Maybe Hairless Joe's Loncio

Polecat will be missed again,

yo' — yo'll get ketched come Sa

Hawkins day.

Our advertisers want YOl

business—patronize them.

S.CM.-Hillel

Dr. John Coleman of the

Mathematics Department will

address a joint meeting of

the Student Christian Move-

ment and the Hillel Foun-

dation on the possible rela-

tionships bet-ween the tivo

groups on the campus, on

Sunday at 8:30 p.m., at 148

Queen Street (Jewish Com-

munity Hall). Refreshments

and recreation will follow

discussioti of the subject.

CROWN DAIRY
*

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous, Service

PHONE 6669

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.:

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

DONT MISS THE LAST

STEAM SHUFFLE
WITH BUFF ESTES AND HIS R.C.A.F. ORCHESTRA

GRANT HALL FRIDAY, NOV. 19 by SCIENCE '4
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<. Sandwell Denounces
anadian Immigration

Policy

[>rotests Exclusion

Who^s Where

U'ho's IVherc. the student

directory, is now being dis-

tributed by the year secre-

taries.ail address to the Public

irs Club given in Convnca-

Hall last Thursday night,

B. K, Sandwell, editor o(

rday Night, voiced a strong

St against present immigra-

restrictions, which exclude

sands of victims of Nazi per-'

tioii from a possible liaven in Queen S

ada. The following is a p
ext of Mr, Sandwell's speech :

ly education took place ^^"^ Queen's Debating Union w

y in England and partly in ^ '^^^^'^ ^ ^^^^^ ^'^^
^^^^Z

Canada-U.S. Union

To Be Debated

Debating Union
Will Meet Nov. 23

In both these countries °" November 23. at 7.30 p.m.,

the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building. The topic of the debate

ida.

IS taught to be proud of the

that the British flag—and in ,

. „ -
1 I ^ .. IS, Resolved thai the public ivelfare

term mcluded the Canadian ' , .„ , ' ,
, ..

. J 1 1^ , of Canada will be advanced bv poll
-afforded shelter and secur- ,. , .

, , , , , Ileal unwn vjith tlie United States.
nd sanctuary to the oppressed „ , , , /- , m

,
'

, I-^aul iiurd and uordon McKenzie
tyrannized of every other ... a- - ^

will support the ariirmative, and

ers will
Ve have come a long way
then.

oilay no refugee from puliti-

r religious persecution can

jiast the guards on our

B. K. SANDWELL
(Continued on page 3)

Joyce Watson and Ian

take the negative.

"LE CARABIN LAVAL'
ADMITTED TO C.U.P.

ctures Wanted

Last Saturday. Ic Corabin Laval,

weekly student publication of Lava!

L'niversily, Quebec City, was offi-

cially admitted as a full member

lAJJl** 1
Canadian University Press.

X 1944 tricolor SpeaWng as president of the CU.P..

,
the editor of the Journal issued this

«S To Be Awarded statement when the news was re-

Every Two Weeks iTni T'" r, T' 'the C.U.P. is very glad to welcome
' the new participant, especially as Ic

Carahiu is now the only full-fledged

French-Canadian meml-er. Since

the C.U.P. aims to promote friend-

ctures of campus life and per-

are wanted for the 1944

In an effort to stimulate

the Tricolor staff is spon-
, . , ,

,.

^, , ship and underslandmg among all

K a contest every two weeks, „ '
. ,, ... .

u, T , A \
- .1, Canadian colleges, it is naturally

two Tricolors awarded in each
. , . / n ^„ ^

. £ . nterested in having a full repre-
as prizes for the most in-

. , t- i. ;^
,;

'
, „ t. u ,

sentation of French journals. It is

"Tif^ snapshots. Snaps should'
, i. ^ ,..;u c^rtn

p... . J ^ T T I
to he hoped that others will soon

Eiit to the Campus Life Con- _ „ , ^ r

yueen s Post Office, with con-

'ir's name and Faculty print-
^

Ilk on the back of each.
\

rules of the contest are as

1 . No pictures will be re-

1

2. Judges' decisions will he
^

3. Pictures not receiving;

may be held over for later
j

^t^- 4. First contest closes on

November 26.

Chapel Service

The regular S.C.M. chapel

service will he held Wed-

nesday at i2;'IO in the Mor-

g-nn Memorial Chapel, Old

Art.>; Building.

Hon. Paul Martin

Talks To Meeting

Of Newman Clubs

Government Official Speaks
On Cardinal
Newman

"The Christian way of life

can alone shape and secure the

social reforms necessary today,"

said the Honorable Paul J. J,

Martin, K.C., M.P., assistant to

the Minister of Labor, address-

ing the Canadian Federation of

Newman Clubs at their conven-

tion communion breakfast, held

at the La Salle Hotel on Sunday
morning. The meeting was also

addressed by Dr. R. C. Wallace,

the Rev. J. O'Neil, and Mr. Art

Holloway.

"I am told that the blitz on

London in the winter of 1940-41

destroyed the publishers' stock of

complete sets' of Newman's
works," said Mr. Martin, "but it

could not destroy his ideas, which

survived the defeat of the French

nation seventy-five years ago,

and will survive the defeat of the

German nation and totalitarian

ism in the present period of

history.

The speaker went on to point

out that Newman was not iso-

lated from things about him; he

was alive to them, as \\ere Cole-

ridge and Carlyle. But, unlike

these men, Newman insisted that

modern thought needed reform

in the light of Christian revela-

tion.

"Another great motif of New-

man," said Mr. Martin, "was his

liberalism. He wanted to sei

religious education made compie-

menlary to secular education."

"Go back to your colleges and

your jobs," concluded the speak-

HON. PAUL MARTIN
(Continued on page 6)

Arts '47 Meeting

On Tuesday, November
16. at 7 p.m., there will be

a genera! meeting of Arts
'47 in Room 201 of the New
Arts Building. Attendance

is compulsory. A freshman-

freshette date bureau will

be inaugurated.

Federation Of Newman Clubs

Holds Annual Conference Here

Tension Mounts

As Sadie Nears

M.W. Wilson Is

McGill Chancellor

Succeeds Late Sir Edward
Beatty

Refugee Petitions

Still Circulating

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Dr, F.

Cyril James, principal and vice-

chancellor of McGill, announced

last Wednesday the appointment of

Morris W. Wilson, president and

managing director of the Royal

Bank of Canada, to the position of

Chancellor of the University. Mr.

Wilson was also appointed to the

post of President of the Royal In-

stitution for the Advancement of

Learning.

He succeeds the late Sir Edward

Beatty, who held these positions for

23 years before his death.

He has been a governor of the

University since 1937, At the pre-

sent time "he is the Canadian gov-

ernment's representative on the

Pulp and Paper Committee of the

Combined Materials and Resources

Boardj thairtnan of the National

Committee on Mental Hygiene, and

a governor of the 'Royal Victoria

Hospital, to name but a few of the

organizations with which he is pro-

minently associated.

!-'-lon, Nov, l.^-(C.U.r.)-. hv Jonathan Q. Mernwell of the

Hepburn Whitefeather. fam- Pipe Band, who later explained

'"lian guide from the Sharbot that the Band had the sole legal

'li-^trict, was honored today in transportation concession tor spe-

'^'1 convocation ceremony held cial convocations.
_ ^f'^"'^

'
l

" Righ Common Room. An rickshaw was a picked g^«'

P

vho skirled out the hauntmg

nelodv Pretty Rcd-lVing in

The petitions issued by the

National Refugee Council arc

being circulated by the Public

Affairs Club. They may be

signed in the Arts Building any

morning from nine to twelve

o'clock, and in Ban Righ and

he Union at the lunch hour. The

support of all students is

urgently asked for this cause. H I
Piipei- "'eights, and Ken Phin is can-

^

there is any doubt as to what the [massing his younger acquaintances
j

petition signifies, those in charge! DRAMA GUILD
i

of the .signing will be gku! to give (Continued on page 5)
|

any information that is available.! 1

'Wacky' Properties

Feature Guild Play

A cage of live snakes, a xylo-

[ilione, a type-cabinet and assorted

printer's equipment, and odds and

ends of every sort, are to be found

among the carloads of unfamiliar

articles that have begun to pour

into the properties room behind the

'

stage of Convocation Hall thisj

week. According to properties dir-

ector Jean Foster, considerable re-

search has been devoted to solving

the problem of finding "tlie most

positively hideous wallpaper in

Kingston" to adorn the hall stage.

Even Dr. Angus is reported to have

begun a scries of nocturnal prowl-

insis in search of live cats to use as

BY MAEY PATERSON

Judging by tlie snorting and slug-

ging going on in the Union in the

last few days, the men have been

pilfering Levana mail and found

out that Sadie Hawkins' time is

due soon, and they are trying to

Archie Foley Is New Head
. Of Nation-Wide

Organization

Friday - Sunday-

Archie Foley, of Meds '48, was

elected president of the Canadian

Federation of Newman Clubs at

a business meeting of represent-

atives from member clubs held

last Saturday afternoon during

eliminate as many as possible from
, the course of their annual con-

among themselves, in order to make
j
vention. Father McHenry, of

things easier for the girls to decide' the University of Toronto, was
on dates. (For theory of this meth-

' na^gd Federation chaplain for

od, take Politics 2, back row.) The the year 1943-44, while Aileen

two freshmen who escaped from McGuire, a graduate of Varsity,

this fray without black eyes con- Federation secretary,

tided that they had been so badly
|

-j-j^g Federation convention
battered that they could hear the\^^^

^eld here last week-end,
bells of Grant Hall Tower ringing

^^^^^ Friday to Sunday, and was
"distinctly and remarkably sourly"

j ^tt^^ded by delegates from
for HOURS afterwards. (This

Queen's. Varsity, McGill. On-
statement is generally thought to

, ^^^.^ Agricultural College. West-
he in error, as tliere are no bells

^j,^ Universitv of New
in Grant Hall Tower.) The origin

Brunswick
of the combat was the chance re-i

^.^^^ delegates arrived Friday
mark flung out by a foolhardy (?) I^„^„i„g ^^^^ ^^er an official wel-

at the Hotel Dieu, theymember of the Journal masthead

—

and we quote
—

"X really (pronounc-

ed "rahtly") feel tliat I cannot ac-

cept more than 22,674 dales i this
1

vear at Sadie Hawkins what with

." Somebody, thought to have

been in Medicine, suggested cut-j

ling him up without delay for their;

anatomy class, but then Brqckwell

Please Mordy brought out his auto-

graphed copv of Ethjueitc — or

Don't Do II if You Dmi't Hai-c To

—and averted die tragedy heroically

by reading page 56, note 19,919,9X9.

A member of Levana, who has

tremendous influence with Science

'45. the toughest battlers, made the

best of the confusion bv secretly, I" ^n attempt to himg to the

stealing away two men of her choice students of Queen's the highest m

to make sure no one else could get dancing
_
pleasure, ;^!'ts^+*__P'"^f^"^^

hold of Uiem before the

Invitation date allowed.

come

were the guests of Science '44 at

the Steam Shuffle. On Saturday

morning the first business" meet-

ing -was held, following Mass,

NEWMAN CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Arts '44 To Give

Dance On Friday

"Senior Prom" WiU Be Its

Final Dance

SADIE HAWKINS
(Continued on page 4)

Sofesmen Wanted

Salesmen wanted for 1944

Tricolor. Percentage com-

mission will be paid on alt

sales. Apply to the Tricolor

Editor, Queen's Post Office.

earliest the Senior Prom this Friday even-

ing, November 19, at 9.00 p.m. in

Grant Hall. At the majority of

Canadian and American colleges the

Senior Prom is tlie outstanding so-

cial event of the year. lu accord-

ance with this custom, the presenta-

tion of the Senior Prom is expected

to raise the Queen's year dances

to a new high level.

" In tlie midst of a season of very

informal social activities on tlie

ARTS '44 DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

The Wocdsliecl
<y DON MATHIESON

UNIVERSITIES PLAN
TELEGRAPHIC CHESS

ARTS FROSH EXAM
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

! The results of the examinations

was conferred upon this dis- pipers, wuo sK.r^u .-^ - Toronto - (C.U.P.) - Varsity
|

for the Arts Freshman Scholarship

"^^li'-'d Canadian for his recent Indian melody Pretty Rcd-lV'ng in jj^-g,!] are plannmg'an inter- 'to determine the freshman s know-

^^•"ients in the study of Lepto- B Flat Minor. I university chess tournament. The ledge of Queen's University, have tonia.'
_

i,.,^j.jj,
. . .

'pf,^. ceremony proceeded smooth- ^^^p ^^,;|| played by telegraph,
,
been announced. The first prize of

^

composition

>r rofe h V Iv until Cliancetlor C. A. Donehim moves being recorded bv a sys- ' ten dollars goes to H. Pai>erman,
'
7'.ih Fantasir, Mood hidigo, SoU-

I'Oli.,, 'u^
Pliospnonpm

j,^^ progrnm
j^,,, „f numbering the squares. It the second of eiqht dollars to A. Jude. Sophisticated Lady. Boy Meets

^'-ni. He was also respons- happens 1 n> f,
^j^^

.......
the finding of Grant Hall and notice that_the gues_t

Ellingtonia

"The Duke is on the air." These

words, familiar to every lover of

jazz, always usher in a thrilling

period of music in the incompar-

able manner of Ellington, the Mas-

ter. This music is dubbed "Elling-

It cm ^i^^ s of some 9S0

ii.iini/ Black and

bore the
believed that, the tournament will

, Allan, and the third to L. Pollock. I Horn. Cartnmi. U'ann Valley, Har-

after its recent disappear- name of Whitefeather. The Ch3n-I„^jj seriously interfere with more Ewart A. Prince, Ptc. P. Noy and !/<»( Sfrak

cellor ordered (he proceedings halt- important messages, since the Uni-
, D. G. White received honorable In a Si-ntiuu-nlal M

Clariiic! /.ainciil. and
I insists

ed clainlinS
'"^ " " versmo m ja»tv.in-in.-»vtiii uiiu .-11-

I

iiiciiiiiiii, tiius m uc mau^; ni. i i/i lu.^n, ciu..,., .
>. ^Ompll-

ginning of tlie cere- ' ' ^ HAND CORNER berta have already held such a tour- the first open meeting of the Arts cated rhythm patterns, and sophis-

^> Whitefeather was borne
,-,n naye 5) nament. . Societv.

I

ticated jazz phrasings. It consists

Righ in a rickshaw drawn
(Continued on paf, ;

be.

of solos by the best instrumentalists

in the field — of Barney Bigard's

clarinet, singing in its broad low

register, screaming at the top of its

range ; of Rex Stewart's horn, full,

rich, smoothly-handled; of Johnny

Hodges" alto, tender, mellow, soul-

ful; of Cootie Williams' trumpet,

muted, growling, chuckling; of Ben

Webster's tenor, huge-toned, skil-

fully-played; of Joe Manton's hu-

morous plunger-muted trombone.

. This is Ellingtonia. In its every

bar we can discern the unmistak-

able touch of the Duke. Edward

WOODSHED
(Continued on page ,4)
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No Commemoration Here

Ed. Note—A few days ago the president of the A, M.S. handed

over to the Journal a considerable coUecliou of literature sent to

him by the Wartime Information Bureau, describing nation-wide

plans for celebration of International Students' Day, Canadian

universities, along with those of the other United Nations, were

asked to participate in a rather extensive ceremony of coimnem-
,

oration on the anniversary of the 1939 massacre of Czech students

in Praha,

The reception given to these plans by the A,M.S, was rather

cool, and it was decided that forma! ceremonies would not be held.

The feeling among members of the A.M.S. was that the attitude

of Queen's was not emotionally strong enough to warrant any such

demonstration, and that, in any case, the demonstration would

not accomplish anything.

Undoubtedly, in some quarters, this attitude would be con-

demned as callous and virtually unpatriotic to the cause of the

United Nations. There may be a certain amount of justification

for this condemnation
; but, on the other hand, we do not feet that

it is entirely valid. Certainly, if any positive and active good is

to be brought out of the Praha tragedy through the retributive

actions in the rest of the world, the memory of the massacre must
be vivid and fraught with emotion. Yet the incident was too

remote even to be visualized by the average student here; so the

issue becomes a purely abstract one. That is a fact, and that is

all there is to it.

But, from an intellectual poinfof view, the affair of the Czechs
has a real significance. It is symbolic of the struggle for freedom
against a tyranny tliat creeps even to the depths oE men's minds
and prohibits all but state-made doctrines and thoughts to exist

there. Furthermore, the marking of the anniversary of the

incident is a token of the universal sympathy on which a truly

international outlook must be founded—of the full membership
and undifferentiated citizenship on which all future society will

have to be founded if people are to exist together in an ever-

narrowing social world.

So far, as we have said, this remains a purely theoretical

point; for we have not been closely enough touched to feel

emotionally involved. But if our emotions are to follow our
intellect, which would seem desirable, then we must do some-
thing to accomplish a' transition. -Just what to do, we do not
quite know.

Jack McMillan, Medical Editor of the Journal and last year
in charge of the Queen's contribution to the International Student
Service, lias 5evn war efforts and ceremonies on other campuses.
Along with others who have come to Queen's from outside, he
had observed that Queen's students seemed exceptimially inert

and (lisinclmed to exert themselves toward making any contribu-
tion. Indeed, this seemed to be the general opinion of all who
have taken jjart in the organization of any war drive on this
campus. Accordingly, when the notice of this proposal to mark
Students" Day readied us, we queried him on the point of view
of those who had had experience with Queen's sluggishness. In
the article printed below, he has very kindly put forth his response.

BY JACK MCMILLAN
Last Thurstlay morninu Oiu-i'us.Uiikrrslly paused {or a uwmetil

in the course of nclh'itirs. imporlanl and uiiimporltnil
. to Iwnor Ihi-

Official Notices

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of firet year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band
Scholarship which will be awarded

to the best pii.>er among first year

men. Applications for admi,ssion to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by December 1st, The

contest will be held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

The Bookshelf
Conducted by HELEN R. EWERS

Andrim McCiilloch Scholarships

for Public Speaking

Scholarships of varying amounts

up to a total of $400 will be award-

ed this session to winners of a pub-

lic speaking contest. Eligibility for

the contest will be based upon dis-

tinguished, regular participation in

the work of the non-credit course

in Public Speaking, and contestants

will be selected by the faculty-stu-

dent committee chosen by the Prin-

cipal and those members of the

Executives of the two student de-

bating societies who are also mem-
bers of that non-credit class. The
dates of the contest and further de-

tails will be announced later.

Marly Memorial Scholarship

This Scholarship in memory of

than $7.S0. is offered by the Queen's

University Alumnae Association.

Any woman graduate of Queen's

University with a Master's degree

may hold this scholarship, which

will be awarded for a year of

graduate work. A committee chosen

by the Alumnae .'\ssociation will

make the award. The Scholarsliip

may be awarded to the same woman

Stand on a Rainbow, by Mary

Qua\'!e Innis. Toronto, Col-

lins.' ($2.50.)

Sland on a Rainbow, by Mary

Quavlc Innis, has been tliosen as

the Canadian novel for 1943. It is

the story of a year in the life of

the Everetts, an aberage Canadian

familv: mother, father, three chil-

dren, and a dog. Nothing startling

happens to them;' father goes to

work every day, mother keeps

house and listens to everyone's

troubles, the children go to school,

and the dog gets lost once or twice,

but always comes back.

To Canadians this book presents

nothing new. The family is just

like the one next door (or your

own) ; the people are the same,

they do the same things. The mo-

ther is the leading figure, since it is

her thoughts we read, and through

her eves we see the rest of tlie

family. She is half amused, half

bewildered at her own children,

and allows them to walk all over

her at times. Tlie father is a hazy

figure lyho appears occasionally,

but is never m?de important.

This first novel has an ingenuity

of expression which is fresh and

pleasing. Tlie mother's sense of hu-

for more than one yeat.

Applications should reach the

Registrar not later than January 1st.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar's Office.

dcat} of the First IVorlil War. AUhongh all the students and many

of the staff ha-TC no conscious recollection of November 11, 1918, they

fell if an imporlanl dale, allhough notv engaged in a fiercer war the

direct result of bluuders made during the days that followed.

Tomorrow most Canadian universities zvill mark anolher Remem-

brance Day — a day as important to them as is November 11. I^IS.

II is November 17, 1039. the day of the Csechoslovakian Student Mas-

sacre in Praha zvhnt 160 unii'ersiiy students iverc shot for parlicipatinq

in flemoiislratinns for frrrtloni. and 1200 others were jailed for their

rrfiisnl to acdpt \azi ili>,:!ri>ics.

W'u say other Ihn-^'nwitv campuses will — but Queen's won't.

Why zi'on't Queen's find International Students' Day significant

enouf/h lo slop and think for a moment ojt the sacrifices being made

hy Imropcuu lellnw-siudeuls 5f) that we can continue to register each

Pall iiml U- \u<ik.: our nHiin <:«iilyil'nl'nn> lo the war effort Blood Unil

houi/lil hy I'liiiiless lo.mlh'ii al >:oiia! (uiiclions?

Ill," i7jf,\'7,'rr bv Individ unl fliident representatives is thai

Oitccu'i .^tuiicnls urc npalhelic lo this phase of the ivar effort — that

they eoiniof undersiaiid the sacrifice needed by Canadians in order to

help Imprisoned mid interned fellow students. The answer includes the

staleuieiil flint a Blood I'nit "2vhich can be seen on the •sirccls of

Kingsloii" is the onlv appeal thai can be made to their patriotism.

IJV don'l believe It.

Queen's studeiils arc no different from other Canadians who have

recognized this need, "abstract" as it is. Their support to l.S.S. last

year, run off with lukewarm support from the A.M.S., demon.'ilratcs

that. With .the proper A.M.S. backing, l.S.S. could become the campus

war effort and students tvonld gladly give to the fund, feeling that in

this effort lay the most direct help they could offer loilh reference

both to the immediate relief of suffering captives and to the hope of n

saner toorld after the peace.

Too long has the .I.M.S. Iraiislnled its own indifference to a sincere

sludenf war effort as one desired by the campus as a lohole. Too hn</

has Its pursued its policy of quiet e.rlraclion of funds through dance

tc7'ies. as though the students were to be quietly anaesthetised while

it went through their pockets for war pin-money.

Students know the war requires sacrifice, and any who have

friemis overseas want lo do more about it as students, not only os

privole individuals.

]\'e (kink lluii Queen's would hove been glad to respond lo Inter-

national Studcul.^' Dav in mcwnry of tl'tose r/allant Coechs and llnil they

will he qlad to offer aid ^irdnils in Chhw. India and furope.

We believe that if a wceldy Seil-l>emol Day is insliluled here, as

it is on other Canadian campuses, that it will succeed, zoith the proper

A.M.S. leadcr.'^hip.

We believe that if they will grant the proceeds of a ,lnnre in the

Pipe P'inid. and interest-bearing 'icar bonds to the hinldm.; fund.

Oueens .students ivill '/rant woney lo feed stai-ving sludcul.'^ wlu> carry

on nnlversilv studies zvilh stubby pencil, scrap paper and obsolete le.r/s.

We believe that Queen's students zvill give azvay old textbooks

instead of selling them, zvlien they know that they will go direct lo a

prison camp for intellectualh'-lhwarted scholars.

We believe that Ouecns sludents zoUl support a zueckly Tag Day

for IS.S.. when ihey'know that each lag represents a day's food for

undernourished Asiatic universily men.

These Ihinqs we believe. The A.MS, does not.

' Who is riahl about the calibre of Queen's/ Why not find out.'

sometime, and Ihulk about

mor, coupled with the amusing be-

havior of the children makes it a

delightful book for light reading.

It does not pretend to be a great

novel, however; it goes to no great

depths of understanding or feeling,

and argues no weight)' subjects in

its pages.

Read it when exams are getting

too inucli for you, or save it until

next summer.

Don't look shady,

Wear your best,

Certainly Sadie

Will do the rest.

Your purchases of War Sa\

Certificates have increaset!

strength of the Canadian
;

from 15 ships to more than

destroyers, frigates, corvettes;,

;

iliart cruisers and niineswe(?[x.

Meanwhile,

C:echo.<;!ovakia.

let's pause tomorrow

Volunteer Blood Donor Clinic

for Medical Students who

have not yet donated

blood this autumn.

Thursday Afternoon,

November 18, 1943

This Applies Particularly to Third, Fifth and Sixth

Year Men, and to Some in the First and Seconc

Years Whose Names Have Not Yet Been Reported

as Donating Blood

HOURS: 2 to 5 p.m.

at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT BUILDING

Barrie Street Near Union

E. M. BOYD

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fer Portraits and Groups
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

Hanson & ELdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printini

Descrii

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-iN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

Phone 946'
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B. K. Sandwell

(Cojitinued from page 1)

oiitier unless he can show that

possesses sufficient worldly

jods to tnsure that he will not

come a public charge.

Some refugees have been ad-

j'tipd to Canada. It is estimated

at since Hitler came to power

f.ermany, some 15,000 persons

ho left Euroi)e in fear of their

^,es have succeeded in getting

to Canada. Practically without

tccption they arc people who
ere able to bring a fairly sub-

niitial sum of money with them,

tlius able to get by the lynx-

ed scrutiny of our officials

—

,ij[-eycd for the enforcement of

ir laws.

"I know many of these people.

liavc been in their homes. They

re people of high culture, great

efiacnicnt, and great resource-

nes.^. They will be a most

tuable addition to the popula-

(Hi of Canada. . . .

Let us note that today the

ritisli flag and Ihe Canadian

as arc to the refugee two very

ffcrcnt things.

Par what is the attitude of

reat Britain? There are now
that country, with all its limi-

ations of food supplies and

lothing, and current consumer

oc!s of all kinds, 150,000

fugees.

Why has this change in the

ormal atmosphere occurred since

900. and why hasn't it occurred

Canada so much more than in

rcat Britain?

Tlie answer is fear—fear of

hree kinds : economic feAr, politi-

al fear, and social fear.

"None of these fears are, in my
jpinion, justified ; but even if

bey were, are we to allow them

induce us to close our doors

men and women and children

lio so urgently need a place to

hich to go? And if we close

ur doors, what right have we to

xpect any other country to open

ts doors and admit them?"
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Arts '44 Dance

jcnp'

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's Campus, Arts '44 will bring

refreshing change. Forma! sim-

cily, centered on a floral theme,

II be the keynote of the elTective

'^'-orations. The music will feature

-stylings of the popular Vimy
"!. Although dress will not be

formal it is hoped that all the ad-

"lirers of sartorial perfection will

''"issom forth in their finest attire,

^^"r all those of you who do not

Mi-nd' to take part in one of the

""a^ailty At-Homes this year, the

^'^rial committee of Arts '44 strong-

y advises you to attend t!ie nearest

^l'r>i'oach to a formal — the Senior

So come on. Queen's men, here

your chance to let that certain

see you dressed in your best,

'"f out that treasured Sunday suit,

"I'l strut your stuff al the season's

'^'"'-ssicst dance.

Newman Qub
(Continued from page I)

celebrated by FIt-Lt. the Rev
J. E. McHenry, from Varsity
and a buffet breakfast. At this
meeting reports on individual
club activities were given by the
representatives of the various
universities. Vincent Beamish
gave the report on tlie Queen's
Newman Club. Kay McLean, of
the Varsity alumni, then gave a
report on the progress of the
work to further the canonization
of Cardinal Newman.
The main feature of Saturday

afternoon's session, held in the
Red Room of the New Arts
Building, was a panel discussion
of the place of the Catholic
graduate in post-war reconstruc-
tion, during which various stu-

dents spoke of the roles to be
filled by their respective profes-

sions. Duncan Campbell o(

Queen's reminded doctors thai

there is a spiritual as well as a

humanitarian end to medicine.

Eileen Kelly, of Wcsteni, gave
her opinions of the duties of the

Catholic teachers, Perrj' Ryan,
BA., a Varsity alunmi, spoke of

the problems facing a Catholic

lawyer. Hector Leroux, of

O.A.C., outlined the co-operation

necessary between farmers and

industrialists, while Pat Barrett

of McGill spoke on the -role of

Catholic engineers of the future.

On Saturday evening, at; a

gathering in St. Joseph's Hall,

entertainment was provided by

the nurses and members of the

Queen's Newman Club, featuring

a song-and-dance skit by Archie

Foley, Clem Cassidy and Bill

Newlands.

The Rev. j. A. Cook. Ph.D.. of

Western, celebrated the convcn

tion Mass on Sunday niormng ii

St. James' Chapel, following

which the communion breakfast

was held in the La Salle Hotel.

At this breakfast the Hon. Paul

J. J.
Martin. K.C„ M.P.. parlia-

mentary secretary to the Min-

ister of Labor, delivered an ad-

dress on Cardinal Newman.

After this address the conven-

tion was brought to a close. It

was decided to hold next year's

convention in Toronto.

JOURNAL OFFICE; I forgot to draw the paddmg on the walls.

Please do not look for any likeness here—it is nigh impossible to capture

such serene features as those of our cherubic (and seraphic) staff in so

coarse a medium as linoleum. Those bits of copy-paper are just another

Steam Shovel being thrown out and, in the loreground. our business

manager demonstrates how he manages Journal finances, by squeezing

blood from a stone. —Straiton.

Tommy: "Uncle Louis, did you

know that a baby was fed on

elephant's milk and gained 20

pounds in a few weeks?"

Uncle Louis: "Nonsense! Im-

possible! Whose baby was it?"

"The elephant's baby."

%m Sfllf <SnU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

m Princess St. 0pp. Roy York C«f«

ATKINS s

Hosiery and Lingerie )

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

'87 Princess St
Phone 5056

And it came to pass ni tlie city

of Qiieenz that ihe men o£ Scienz

didst celebrate the past week in true

fashion of old. And such a week

will not be seen for many a moon.

For verily are all coupons ex-

hausted. «

And it didst start when the

mighty Softs didst hold yearpartee

on the Eve of Tew and verily,

many stories do circulate about the

deeds performed on that memor-

able eve. So great was the orgy

that to name all the revelers would

take a full slab of limestone and

wear out many a chisel. But one

among the full half score who didst

find more comfort in horizontality

was Fred the McHowI who didst

ride even as a sack of potatoes on

the backs of the warriors who didst

escort him to his cave. And such

was the condition of Wall-eyed

the Rob that his mate didst leave

him 'ere half die eve was gone, but

Rob didst scarce note her absence.

And there was Ogle of Ott who

doth claim that lie was only "pleas-

antly happy" but many do report

dilTerently, and the Diamond and

Ronald the Cole. Man of Ott, and

UNIVERSITY RECEIVES

FILMS FROM OTTAWA

Queen's University is now in

possession of '62 sound films,

which were provided by the Na-

tional Film Board for general use

throughout Kingston.

Already many of these films,

several showing actnal battle

scenes, have been shown at local

service clubs and penal institu-

tions, Among the films are

listed Dover's Cliffs, Churchill's

Islatid, Battle of the Hiin-cst'. iVhat

Makes Us Groxv. and Canadian

Mail. Many contahi helpful hints

on wartime economy, information

about our own country, and a re-

cord of Canada's war effort.

Sweat shirts off, white shirts on.

Come like a don to the "Senior

Prom,"

many, many more ajid verily many

I

of their maids do review the eve

as through a glass, darkly.

I

And on the Eve o£ Thor, the

men who didst wage successful

j

warfare with the skin of the pi,

didst celebrate of all battles. And

it is reported that Sonny the Nel

[and tiie Kirk of '44 did.^t set their

I

burdens down upon the street of

;
Earl and such was the condition

I

of their judgment that full half

I their burden was smashed and the

'amber fluid flowed. But undismay

ed, tliey didst set themsclves_ down

and unto the chilled night didst

render the rhyme of "The Paper

Doll."

And again on the Eve of Fria.

the men of Four-Four didst present

the last of the great Steam Shuf-

fles. And long will this last and

greatest be remembered by the war-

Iriors. Verily didst the Cheni Lab

on the Morn of Saturn suffer for

I

the joys pf the night before.

And the Oracle doth state: "It

is indeed unfortunate that the great

god Bacchus doth have no influenct

over the battle with tlie Fac, fo

verily wouldst the warriers be sue

cessful always."

GORDON McKENZIE
GIVES PIANO RECITAL

Gordon McKenzie, A.T.C.M., a

student in Arts-Theology at Queen's,

gW a piano recital from the stu-

dios of CKWS id a recent broad-

cast. Tn eluded in his recital were

variations on the theme. Three

Blind Mice. Bach's Choral, Jesii,

Joy of Mail's Desiring, and Pade-

rewski's Minuet.

Pins are the most disappearing

tilings; and yet it's strange how

tiiey get anywhere. Tliey are al-

wa)'s pointed one way and headed

the other.

Lost

A blue gabardine coat,

with a pair of gloves in the

pocket, was taken by mis-

take from the men's cloak-

room in Douglas Library on

Tuesday. November 9. It

belongs to a mail from

Ottawa, who was here fur a

conference. Will the person

who took this coat please

return it to the office of the

Department of Extension.

S.C.M. Study Group

"Understanding Ourselves."

the weekly S.C.M. study

group on popular psychol-

ogy, will meet under the

direction of Dr, W. M. Sib-

ley on Wednesday at 7:15

p,m". at 31 George Street.

The new study book, com-
piled by Dr. Ross, neurolo-

gist at McGill, is available.

The study group on "Christ

in Politics" will also be held

tonight at Berry House, 168

University Avenue, under
the direction of Dr. John
Coleman.

A cow has two legs in front

And two in addition

To hold up her chassis.

Rear end, and transmission.

—McGill Daily.

Since the start of the war the

Allies have scored 21 notable vic-

tories. Your purchases of War
Savings Certificates will help in

those that still lie before them.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AU Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

Opp, Collegiate

US Alfred St Phono 4aS0

Watts The Florist

182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES;
Store 6084. Res, 6414, Greenhouses 3241

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES DENT'S GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dance PrintlnE a Spedalty

The JlsieKson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

QltjrTBttttaH Olariia

Our assortment of beautiful new designs

will be sold early. Place your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the campus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

THE HACCISCN STLDIC
SraJiuaJinn ^ijatngraptju

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—^7814

30 Years in Businesa

LIFE INSURANCE

III 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, tliat ig to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit oi

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to sec our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. I-
Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. i. Timmins, B.A.

•.

Branch Office: Corner Princess ond Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

«

I
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Woodshed

(Continued from page 1)

Kennedy Ellington, a musical gen-

ius. For it could only be genius

which has taken the rugged ragtime

of New Orleans, the jazz of Kan-

sas City and Giicago. the swing

of New York, and has polished and

refined the whole until it is "an

opera — only the arias have been

separated and labelled Mood Ind'ujo,

etc."; "a vmgniftqne jazz sym-

phony"— (so said Igor Stra\nnsl<y,

who quite frankly admits that he

has been influenced considerably by

the work of this same IXike Elling-

ton) ; it is played by "what is un-

questionably the world's most ex-

citing dance band"

—

(Life); it is

"an intricate, smoothly blended un-

ity"; "the only popular music play-

ed today which still wiU be played

a century hence — a subtle, dis-

tinctive jazz"; it is, as we have said,

EUingtonia,

Obituary

This is the last edition of the

Woodshed. A note to both our

Inyal readers, who offered construc-

tive criticism : Thanks, anyway,

[lien, you did your best. To the

Lost

Small 'red purse, between

Ban Righ and the Arena.

Finder please phone 9701.

Every three and one-half minutes

another military motor vehicle

comes off Canadian production lines^

at an annual cost of $400,000,000.

Your purchases of War Savings

Certificates will keep them rolling.

other destructive cvnics:

ed.).

(Censor-

Sadie Hawkins

(Continued from page 1)

Orily the frosh are conducting

themselves with tlieir customary

dignity through this crisis. Nothing

seems to bother them — inexper-

ience, no doubt — at least, this is

the general opinion among the girts

who are running out of paper writ-

ing down names and addresses and

struggling Co fit them all into a

three-day schedule.

News of this terrible struggle

will likely never reach the ears of

Levana hi its entirety, since tlie male

Christmos Cords

Less than a month to get

Christmas cards.

Less than a week to order

Straiton's Christmas cards.

They go to press next

week — so hurry if ,you

want 'cm.
,

body has decided to slii^k rigidly

to the rules of dieir text on Charm,

or Mc for You and I Hope Vicc-

I'crsa, from now until Monday of

next week.

cryptogram

YJOD DYSYRZRMY
I-IRM RTSAAU YJ PIH J y
NR OM RTTPT, SD Yj^

STR MP NRAAD OM HTs
JSAA YPERT.

(Solution to last issue's pu,

"God made the country and

the town."—Cowpcr.)

Yo're free — til! Lephanfa

on (lie loose — November 20,

it's front page

news

This question is being asked today everywhere in the

world. No expert is needed to tell you the answer.

It must be a world as peaceful and neighbourly as your

own town; a world in which decent people can bring up

their children decently. It must be a busy world where

factories and farms are working and where there are jobs

for aU.

How can such a world be brought into being? The surest

way is to think and talk about it. Full and complete dis-

cussions on the porches of this country, over its fences, in

churches, schools, clubs, and always at meals—that is how

the terms of A JUST AND DURABLE PEACE can be

formulated.

In your discussions keep in mind this fact; your terms of

peace must be such that the people of other lands can agree

with them. There must be provision in yqur plans for sus-

tained productionand for consumption of that production.

Only a world peace that squares with the conscience ofmen
can endure.
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Ir. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phon© 3146

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

IbJ

8097 347 Pnncess St

llLS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

14477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
airdressing Parlor
tPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

nderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES

ITou can still buy them for cash or

on time
Dutspeed, outwear, outsell them all

R. C. DOBBS & CO.
: 171 Wellington St.

. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St Dial 4346

ri'e Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

lits - Vegetables - Groceries

*arrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
msUREDTAXI

'

A^in TAXI

Phones:

684-6685

McGALL'S
SOE REPAIHS

Karl Ektin. Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THE CAMi:)L$ SDCI^TLIGliT
BY BILL GORRELL

Fencing Club To Be Organ
In an earlier issm.

unfQrt„n=..«i
^^^"^ '''^^ dead at Queen's. This,

^ sS. h t,"''l''
"""^"^ «f ^wordplay has a tendency

optmS I f " ^ncouraeement. In ather word., a band of

of '
J^^^aEeous students has determined to attempt a resurrection

eLSt ?
'jnd fme-tested sport. There seems to be a slight amount of

a Drobl
'"*^l"^e ^° ^otls an<i masks. FoUs are quite

7S rpnt ""^u*'
P'"e-"a'- days, a serviceable blade could be bought (or

^
cents. I hen the price soared to $1.50. and finally ended up at S4.00 each.

J .r ^^^"^"^ " ^""o^* impossible to get a foil for love or money,
so the remainmg blades wUl have to be treated with kid gloves.

"

fencmg is still attracting many adherents at McGiU. The facilities are
more adequate there, and the epee and sabre are used as well as the foiL
ernaps ,t nnight be well to explain the difference between these weapons,

ihe (oil IB about 35 inches long, vrith a small bell or figure-eight guard, and
a square blade tapering down to one-eighth of an inch at the point. The
target consists of the torso of the body only. The epee. on the other hand,
IS a heavier weapon, with a large bell guard and a triangular blade. It is
more realistic than the foil, for the target is the whole body. Finally, there
IS the sabre, the war weapon of the cavalry. It is about 41 inches long,
somewhat curved, and the target is the body from the waist op. including
the arms and head. The sabre is used both to cut and thrust.

Queen's has lacked any really good fencers in recent years. Three points
were given for this art in the intercollegiate assault at arms. On at least
two occasions the Tricolor boxing and vn-estling t^am lost out because it

failed to win any of those points. Intercollegiate sport may be gone for the
duration, but there is no reason for not reviving fencing. Who knows?
It might make you an expert bayonet fighter or a superb pitchfork wielder
in the wheat fields of the west (loud protests here, please).

Membership in the Fencing Club is open to both male and female
students. As the McGill Daily says: "This sport does not produce unsightly

bunches of muscles, but rather suppleness, grace of movement, and agility.

Its greatest attraction lies in combined physical and mental training,

demanding the highest association between brain and muscle, and calling

for the closest co-ordination between brain, eye, hand and foot." We find

ourselves imable to express the advantages of fencing in better words. And
if any "great athlete" thinks it's a sissy's game, he may come along and try

his hand with the foils. We believe that he will find it anything but such.

The amount of energy used depends on the fighters themselves.

An organization meeting of the club will be held tonight at 8 ;00 in

the Journal office in the basement of the Students' Union. Members of

Levana will use the side door, please. Doh't be bashful; take up the sword

and become a second D'Artagnan.

JERKS WILL JUMP
'N' JIVE AT BRAWL

On Saturday. December 4, the

Journal will hold a dance, tlie Jeyks'

Jump, for all members of the Press

Ckib. Menihers of tlie club may

invite partners to this dance—which

will "undoubtedly be the finest dance

of the year — except for the regu-

lar JoxirmJ brawl, to be held later

on in the year, which is always the

finest dance of the year." according

to 1. Ring Em, the janitor in Grant

Hall, who rings the bell iii Grant

Hall Tower. (This statement is

^L-iierally thought to be in error,

as there are no bells in Grant Hali

Tower for Mr. Em to ring.)

MUSIC DIRECTOR'S
RESIGNATION REFUSED

Saskatoon. Nov. 12— (C.U.P.)—
The resignation of Chuck Batten,

resident Music Director, which was

tendered to the Students' Repre-

sentative Council last week and

which was referred to that council

for consideration at a special meet-

ing, ha? not -been accepted. This

course was followed because it was

felt that criticism launched by the

Administration toward the activi-

lii^s uf the Music Directorate does

not con.liuite a lack of confidence

in the policies and activities of the

directorate on Che part of the S.

R C It was also felt that unwar-

ranted interference in student af-

fair, and activities by the Adminis-

tration is notjustilied, and it is de-

sired that anv official criticism of

,„y student directorate be presented

through the S.R.C.
_

Batlens resignation followed cri-

ticism which I feel to be both un-

vvarantcd and unbearable. In Ins

statement to the S.R.C he said that

he had continually encountered op-

position and criticism which left no

other course of action open to him,

He further stated that tlie activit.es

,f the Music Directorate had been

Hhdied as unsuited to the t>-pe of

„,usic which should be fostered in

the Liniversity- . .

Hatien was granted permission to

continue aiTangemcnts for an oper-

; unanimous consent of the

Snident
Representa.ive Conned.

Track Equipment

Track equipment may be

handed in to the gym care-

taker. Bob Quesnel, any

afternoon until 4:45,

Bews Trophy

The Bews Trophy stand

eluding the track meet,

follows:

Meds '48 —
Sc. -45 .

Sc. '47

Sc. '44

Sc. '46 .

Meds '49
,

—
Arls '47

Meds '47

ing, ni-

ls as

5471

2827

„_ 1985

1156

690

_. 463

_ 330

114

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

part in giving a degree to a White-
feather. Dr. Donehim himself is a
itaunch follower of the great Chief
.MacKenzie King Horsefeather, and

Drama Guild

(Continued from page I)

for a Meccano set out of which

to bviiid a mwiel of the Queen Man.-.

The prnhlem to be faced by Miss

Foster and her minions. Mort Shul-

man and Bonnie McCloskey. will

be to assemble this material and

have it all on the same stage by

next Tuesday night, for the open-

ing of the Queen's Drama Guild's

production of Yoit Can't Take It

iVith Voii. Working with the pro-

perties department will be stage

manager Cliff Leon and his crew

of a dozen liefties.

Rehearsals arc being speeded up

in preparation for the final dress

j-eliear^al t!ie night before the oijen-

ing of the play. When questioned

as to their progress. Moe Polowin,

assistant to the director, replied:

"Oh. fine — tlie play's really get-

ting into shape."

Tickets are to go on sale shortly

at the Technical Supplies and at

Spearn's Book Store. All seats will

he reserved, and the price will be

^0 cents.

Mitch Hepburn WhiteEeather. LL.D.

there has not always been complete

harmony between the \Vhitefeat hers

and the Horsefeathers. The Chan-

cellor was last seen disappearing

up University Avenue, hotly pur-

sued by Honest John Dracken Two-

feather and M. J. Coldwell Redfea

tlier. The rest of the ceremony wa'

presided over by Dr. Blotkoff, who

looked very dapper with his bou

tonnicrc of Russian dandelions.

In his convocation address. Dr.

Whitefeather addressed himself

mainly to the students present, say

ing; "In these strenuous times, it

behooves us to confine ourselves to

the simple and inexpensive pi

sures." It is rumored that a certain

well-known Principal acted as

ghost writer of the address.

Following the ceremony, Dr.

Whitefeather was interviewed in his

teepee on the Lower Campus, where

he sat medlratively smoking his pipe.

When questioned as to iiow he had

managed to find Grant Hall Tower,

he replied: "Ugh. Hear-um bell."

(This statement is generally thought

Co he in error, as there are no bells

Grant Hall Tower.)

However, Dr. Whitefeather also

referred to the motto hiscribed on

the flap of his teepee, which reads

Perdis Invcnio (You lose urn; me
find urn).

The interview was abruptly con-

cluded when one of the reporters

was overcome by the fumes from

Dr. White feadier's pipe, which, it

was later learned, contained lahuc

canadlcn sent to him by Ins cousin,

Maurice Duplessis Plumeblanche.

The reporter was finally revived

with the aid of a pnlmotor rushed

to the scene by the Kingston Fire

Department.

It is claimed that Dr. Whitefea-

tlier will remain in Kingston for a

week or so to coach the Journal

Jerks for their proposed cricket

match with the Tricolor Tramps.

MISSING FORE-ARM
SOUGHT AT VARSITY

This Christmas make your, gifts

War Savings Certificates and send

your friends cards containing War
Savings Stamps. Stamps and free

cards can be obtained from any

stalioiiery, book or gift store in

Canada. i

The following box appeared in a

recent issue of the Toronto Varsity.

Finder please return to the Varsity

Office.

LOST
The fore-arm is missing

from one of the skeletons dis-

played at the Meds-at-Honie.

Since these bones are essen-

tird for the teaching of Ana-

tomy and since tiiey cannot

be replaced, would the pos-

sessor kindly return tliem to

the Osteology Room, 4th floor

of the Anatoinv Building.

Savings Certificates provide

all types of shells. In a single day

of heavy firing an infantry division

may use 542 tons of anitnunitioii.

Fencing Club

An organization meeting

of the Fencing Club wdl be

held at 8:00 tonight in the

Journal office. -Both male
and female students are in-

vited to attend.

CAGEY
So yon tvrUc your "psychologkals,"

My freshman friend, and you

Are longing lo discover

Hotv they rated your I.Q.?

They'll never let yon know, of

course,

And here's the reason why:

Lest it should ever make you

Overemphasize the "I."

LOOK
FOR THIS NAME

for

QUALITY

STYLE - VALUE
In the years to come,

Dover Clothes will be re-

membered for quolity

thot was fully maintained

ot a time when quality

was a priceless com-

modity.

SEE THE NEW

DOVERCOATS
Tailored in the custom

manner— easy fit, fine

workmanship—all worthy

of the Dover label which

has been influencing stu-

dents in Kingston for

over two yeors.

Priced from

$19.50 to $75.00

123 PRINCESS STREET

Most Canadians prefer Netlsen's

Jersey Milk Chocolate for it»

delicious Flavor and wonder-

ful Food Value.

Thd Best
Chocolats
Made

423
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop

1S76

171 WEUINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also ^

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

LCVANA
NCTE/
BY MARY PATERSON

29 WOMEN ENROLLED
IN VARSITY MEDICINE

Patronize Our Advertisers

GOIURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop ot

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Levana Meeting

At tomorrow niglit's Levana

meeting, Miss Rowles, head per-

sonnel worker at the Nylon plant,

will speak on openings for women
personnel. This branch of

executive work is of increasing

importance in the business world

of today, and university women
will want to know more about

the subject with a view to choos-

ing a career. Miss Rovvles is a

graduate of Saskatchewan Uni-

versity. The meeting will begin

promptly at 7:30 in Ban Righ

Common Room.

Soph-Freshette Tea

The Levana Council's soph

frosh tea is to be next Satur

day at Ban Righ. The aim is to

assemble seniors and their fresh-

ettes in that relationship, once

again before Christmas ; so

seniors will be expected to ask

their freshettes to accompany

them to the tea.

Year Fees

Year fees should all be in by

this time to the vice-presidents

of the different years. These

girls do not want to have to

hound the negligent, but the fact

remains that the years' finances

have to be kept in order. Please

co-operate and pay your dollar

without delay,

Sadie Hawkins

That annual upset known as

Sadie Hawkins Week is to take

place at Queen's next week. For

a thousand and one pretty good
' reasons, it doesn't last for a week,

but only for three days—Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday, No-

vember 25, 26 and 27. Levana

will as usual devote its entire

time to seeing that the stronger

sex is proper!)' amused—paying

particular attention to manners

AwA general etiquette. But more
of this later on and elsewhere.

Plans should be made well

advance, though invitations may
not be extended before Monday,

November -22, at 3 a.m. Since

we have 362 days of the year to

catch up on, things cannot be

done up too brown!

Toronto — (C U, P.) — Tliis

year, enrolment of 29 women in the

first year of the Faculty of Medi-

cine of Varsity marks an all-time

high, according to an announcement

made recently by that Faculty. Last

year only 16 women were enrolled

in first year.

Fifth year women in Medicine,

like tlie male students, may join tlie

Army. They wear the uniform of

the Canadian Women's Army
Corps, and after graduation are

given a period of interning in the

Army, finally receiving commissions

in the Canadian Army Medical

Corps.

Hon, Paul Martin

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

During November and December

some 6,000 stationery, hook and

gift stores across Canada are con-

ducting a $1,000,000 War Savings

Stamp campaign. The plan is to

provide customers who buy one or

more War Savings Stamps with

free Christmas Cards. The cards

are available in half a dozen pleas-

ing designs and include a folder for

ihc stamps. Actually, War Savings

Stamp Christmas Cards are t^vin

gifts. They help those who receive

them and. by provit.ling equipment

for men overseas, bring victory

nearer.

( Continued from ^ge 1

)

er, "with Newman's inspiration

before you ; and demonstrate that

for you, higher education has

meant what Newman said the

University was. 'A seat of wis-

dom, a light to the world, a min-

ster of faith, and an alma mater

of the rising generation'."

Principal R. C. Wallace, of

Queen's, addressing the gather-

ing, extended a welcome to the

visiting students, on the part of

the University, "Queen's New-
man Club," he said, "has earned

the right to act as host to the

other universities; since you are

twenty-five years old, you can

say : 'Come to my home, and

visit me'."

"We feel now more than ever."

continued Dr. Wallace, "that wc,

of different colleges and creeds,

have to knit ourselves together

for the work we have to do for

this country of ours. You have

the machinery through which

the spiritual impulse may reach

the world of the future. But the

rest of the machinery will fall

down if that spiritual Influence

is lacking. As a religious club,

you have as your primary respon-

sibility your own spiritual up-

building, and a new vision of the

things of the spirit. Spiritual

values are intangible values, but

they, and they alone, can remake

our world.

"When men look back to us

from the vantage-point of a hun-

dred years from now, they will

thank us, not for the material

development we have accom-

plished, but for the spiritual

things we have left behind."

Rtv. J. A. O'Neill, rector of the

Cathedral, in the absence of Mon-
signor Nicholson, Vicar-Ca])itu-

lar of the Archdiocese, extended

a welcome to the visitors on be

half of the Archdiocese and the

Cathedral parish. Rev. D. A.

Casey, D.Litt., also congratu-

lated Queen's Club on the suc-

cess of the convention.' Mr.

Arthur HoUoway, president of

the Alma Mater Society of

Queen's, extended the greetings

(if the undergraduate body to the

students from nther universities.

Skiing

Although Mount Mills is not

quite ready for occupation yet (we

discredit the rumor that those

snow-covered cars we saw on

Princcs^^ Street on Sunday came

from that vicinity), the Levana

Athletic Board of Control has

been discussing skiing already.

Skiing is taking a leap ahead this

year by being officially recog-

nized by the L.A.B. of C. In

other years it has always had a

completely separate existence,

but at the last meeting of the

board it was decided that this

sport should join the ranks of the

sports now represented, ft is

possible, too, that crests may be

awarded for skiing as they are

for other sports, but this has not

been definitely decided as yet.

Meanwhile Kay McLean has

been elected ski representative on

the L-A.B. of C. Congratuki-

tions, Kay.

ODE TO A DONKEY

A donkey has two legs behind

and also two before.

You stand behind

before you find

what the legs behind before.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPO

"I have been," said young Aloy

"Siispysius this f3'5ius ambysiu

But when it leaps from the dyt

To the floor with a swysi,

It's nialysius, caprysius and vj-j

City Basketball League

The City Basketball League is

getting organized again. This

was a great success last year, and

will undoubtedly prove so again.

Queen's will probably enter a

senior and an intermediate team

as she did last year. This should

be an incentive to every basket-

ball player to practice a little

harder, and to come to the g)'m

more often. The schedule for

the games will be arranged after

Christmas.

Swim Meet

League basketball games, and

skiing, are things of the future,

but swimming is very much a

thing of the present. The day

appointed for the meet is getting

very close now. The date is still

November 24, although most of

you seem to have forgotten it,

'

There are only a few names on

the entry list at the time of

writing, and it is hoped that there

are plenty of girls planning to

enter. Perhaps some of you have

just forgotten to sign up. The

lists will remain in the New
Arts Building until the 19th, but

that is only a few days away, so

if you are planning to enter the

meet please sign up right away.

We've seen a number of fresh-

ettes in the pool, but very few of

these have signed up. Even if

you can only struggle down half

the length of the. pool, it's good

fun and will get points for youi

year. There will probably be a

few people around to save you at

the crucial moment. In fact, some
of those trying for the bronze

medal may be gtad of the oppor

tunity to practise a little life

saving.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: iJ

G
103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SPORTS COATS
AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

HEAR DUKE ELLINGTON — WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1943

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2,50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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tawa Calling
NEIL MACDONALD

Tickets Available

For Coming Play

At Tech Supplies

|)e[i

REFUGEES AND
IMMIGRATION

ssis on Refugees

lurice Duplessis did nothing

Ills speech of November 7

Ciaire, he brought out into

the discussion about Can-

past-war immigration pohcy.

hose who are interested, his

points out at least one of the

It trends of propaganda

sucli action as the current

on refugees advocates.

Duplessis displayed to his

jice a photostat of a leter al-

addressed to Rabbi J.

irU, of Montreal, by a Zionist

nizaiion, outlining plans to set-

hundred thousand Je%visb

ees from Central Europe on

farms. According to the

-, the letter miplicated cer-

beral politicians.

Iiould, of course, be pointed

ii the authenticity of the let-

as been questioned. It is stat-

at there is no such person as

L. Roscovitz who signed it.

rther Mr, Duplessis is cum-

^ssured in bis own mind that

Iter is genuine is unimportant;

malters is* the undoubted fact

is action in broadcasting such

xirt throughout Quebec may

removed the last hope that re-

uf freedom to the hundred or

smuggled through France

lin and Portugal. Whatever

Oiiplessis believes, his words

comfort to our enemies.

Action Forthcoming

nepartnient of Mines and

rces, by some whim of Ot-

IJeacetime bureaucracy, is re-

sible for Immigration. Its Min-

OTTAWA CALLING
(Continued on page 6)

Convocation Hall To
Scene Of Autumn

Presentation

Be

A.M.S. War Aid Policy

At the Technical Supplies store

and at Speam's Book Shop, 328

Princess Street, tickets are now be-

ing sold for the Drama Guild's

coming production of You Can't

Take ft With You. Under the su-

pervision of Joyce Davies, members

of the Guild will he posted at each

place during part of the morning

and all the afternoon, every day

until all tickets are sold. Accord-

ing to Miss Davies, prospects are

good for an early sellout. All seats

are 40 cents.

The play will open in Convoca-

tion Hall Tuesday evening, and will

run for tliree nights.

Sadies are reminded that Thurs-

day, the closing night of the per-

formance, will also be the first

night of Sadie Hawkins week. Sev-

eral blushing co-eds are already re-

ported to have bought tickets. Said

one of ibem siiyly: "It's wonderful

—I won't have to do any enter-

taining at all."

Press Club

Tiiere will be a brief but

"rtant meeting of the Press

' Sunday niglit at 8.30 in

'"iinial Office. Any woidd-

'-'Urnalists should see Alan

I'lelly about joining the

and come out to the

liiig, A group picture and

>-'oming brawl will be the

of discussion.

Theologs' Meeting
Held On Tuesday

The regular weekly meeting of

Queen's Theological Society was

held in the Common Room on Tues-

day at 3 p.m. Following a brief

worship period led by F, Whiteley.

the meeting was addressed by R. J-

McNaugbt, B..^., on the subject,

I'acatioii Schools on Rural t\Ihsio)i

Fields. Mr. McNaugbt outlined his

own work during llic past four

years in the establishing and opera-

tion of such schools. He also em-

phasized the value of these schools

in building np the church, assisting

in pastoral visitation and giving

helpful and interesting education to

the children. ,

The business art of the meet-

ing was brief, though there was

some comment over a motion by

F. Whiteley that a letter be sent to

(lie /ounial. which would outline

an alternative way to spend tlie Sab-

liath day than that given in a recent

sports editorial. The meeting closed

wilh the Benediction being pro-

nounced by the president.

November 17, 1943

To the Students of Queen's:

I should like, through the me-

dium of the Journal, to say some-

thing to all of you. It is about

our war effort on the Queen's

campus.

The A.M.S. executive has ap-

pointed a committee which is to

direct the organization of Queen's

student war effort, and to help

groups and organizations make

their maximum contribution.

This committee was made thor-

oughly representative of the

whole student body. It is com-

posed of the junior represent-

atives of all the faculties with

myself, the Theology represent-

ative on the ."^.M.S. executive, as

chairman. We are anxious to do

all we can to make Queen's war

effort in 1943 a good one. We
cannot do it ourselves. What we

can do, depends on the members

of the A.M.S.—i.e., on YOU. It

is common to speak as if the

A.M.S. were jUst the executive.

That is not so, and it is not just

quibbling to correct it. The

A.M.S. is you. Its officers were

democratically elected to serve

you and that is what they want

to do. Everyone is very busy

A.M.S. Planning To Enlist Help

Of Clubs In War Aid Program
this year. No committee can do

a good job without a great deal

of co-operation. We hope you

will realize that this is not some-

thing the A.M.S. executive wants

to do and to which, as a favor,

you are asked to give your sup-

port. It is your own job, which

it is our responsibility to direct.

The committee will do all it

can. It has already decided on

two important pieces of work.

We have decided to buy a mobile

blood donor unit for the local

Red Cross clinic. It will enable

the local clinic to visit rural area^

in the district and get a great

many blood donations that woul

not otherwise be secured, an'i

thus multiply the service that the

clinic IS able to render to the

fighting men. We have also de-

cided to give financial support to

the Levana Red Cross Society,

whose work has been highly

praised by Kingston Red Cross

officials and greatly appn-ciated

by the men in the military hos-

pital. We are doing this through

our own organization because

there is no one else to do it and

it badly needs doing. In the case

A.M.S. POLICY

(Continued on pa.L'e 3)

Entertainments And Raffles

Also To Raise
Money

Committee Formed

iler Issued To Guide Levana

Sadie Hawkins Approaches

i5

^' girls may be getting away
^ lot at Sadie Hawkins, and
iiiore the better—but they

the following STRICT

tJating must not begin till

^'y morning, November 22
' 's, presuming that you
"lade up your mind at last.

•^'J approach him casually

^

'hat "who - the - heck - are -

'ttitude. Then either blast

'I'^'-'stion at him or be per-

^ '^harming aljout the whole

"""depending on the type

to deal with.)

2. Girls must call for their

dates at the latters' residences.

(If you're not on time, don't let

bin, bawl you out-tell him the

latest joke you know and drown

out his protests in laughter-or

mention the (censored),

don't let him
else

.'\nyway,
net the

upper hand and start a fight so

early because it's a ruling that

the boys are to escort the g-rls

home after the fray.

3 Girls P^y the expenses ni

toio-no comment necessary.

SADIE HAWKINS RULES

(Continued on page 5)

Know all Queen's men what ain't a'courtin' by these presents,

and speshulty L'il Abner Yoknm:

Whereas there be inside our campus limits a passel o' gals

what ain't romancin' but what craves sompin' awful to be, an'

Whereas these gals' pappies an' mammies has bin shoulderin'

the burden of their board an' keep for more yars than is toler-

able, an'

Whereas there be at Queen's plenty of young varmints what

could court these girls but acks ornery an' won't, an'

Whereas we deems romantical joys an' bein' sure of eatin'

reglar the birthright of our f^iir Queen's wimminhood.

We hereby proclaims an' decrees by right o' the power an'

majesty vested in us as Mayor o' Dogpatch

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 25, 26. 27

SADIE HAWKINS WEEK AT QUEEN'S

Whereon the unmarried gals will chase the unmarried men.

an' if they ketch them, the men by law must go to the Dogpatch

Drag an' no two ways about it cither, an' this decree is

By authority of the law laid down by our revered first Mayor

of Dogpatch. Mebzekiah Hawkins, who had to mate it to get his

own dotter Sadie offen his hands, she bein' the homeliest gal in

all these here hills, an' no two ways about that either.

Cliven under our hand an' seal, the seventeenth day o' Novem-

ber 1943, in the town of Dogpatch. Kentucky.

PROMETHEUS J. GARGLE.
Mayor o' Dogpatch.

U.S.O. Seeks Talent

From Queen's Girls

The United Ser\'ices Organiza-

tions, a nation-wide organization

in the United States which con-

cerns itself with providing serv-

ices and entertainments for men

in the Allied armed forces, h;i-

recently asked the A.M.S. if any

representatives of Queen's would

be interested in taking part in

one of a series of entertainments

being put on each Saturday night

at Watertown, N.Y. A letter

U.S.O.

(Continued on page o)

Parliament Elected

By Sask. Students

Saskatchewan — (C.U.P.) — At

the student elections held at the

University of Saskatchewan on No
vember 5. a Prime Minister and

P;trlianient were chosen to act as

Mudcnt rt.'pri-'.criT.-uivi-'s. The C.C.F.

c;ime into power witii 2,^3 votes out

of a total cast of 501, and took over

the government of the Parliament-

ary Forum. The Prime Minister

reports 32 C.CF. seats in the

House,

U. OF SASK.

(Continued on page 6)

ARTHUR HOLLOWAr

President of the A.M.S.

Levana Hears

Personnel Official

BV MARIAN DAVIS

At the Levana Meeting in Ban

Righ Wednesday night, it was re-

solved that the Levana Society

would buy a one hundred dollar

War Savin.gs Certificate with money

made on dances held la,« year.

The President announced that this

season's Dogpatch Drag, the main

event of Sadie Hawkins Week,

must be kept on a higher entertain

ment level than in past years, in

order to continue the annual occa

LEVANA MEETING
(Continued on age 3)

The policy of the Alma Mater

Society in raising funds for the

war etfort is not to solicit cash

conlribuUons from individuals, but

ratlier to enlist the aid of profit-

making student organizations, and

to sponsor drives in the nature o£

entertainments and raffles, by means

of which the individual gets some-

thing in return for bis contribution.

This statement was made by Presi-

dent Art HoUoway at last Monday

nights meeting of the A.M.S. exe-

cutive, when considerable discus-

sion centered about the student war

effort at Queen's.

Mr. HoUoway made his point in

reply to Frank Lee, Science junior

representative, who suggested that

members of the University staff be

asked to donate War Savings Cer-

tificates which could he raffled on

the campus.

In the report of a committee set

up to investigate the possibilities

of raising money, Levana repre-

sentative Muffy Hihbert proposed

several schemes, including skating

carnivals, an all-Queen's variety

night, a Journal hockey game, and

a Drama Guild play. War Savings

Certificates raffles were also dis-

A.M.S. MEETING
(Continued on page 4)

A.S.M.E. To Visit

City Nylon Plant

Tomorrow the A.S.M.E. will

visit the Nylon plant. The group

will leave the Union at 9 o'clock

and will consist of final-year

Mechanicals and Civils. On the

following Saturday third-year

members will visit the plant.

.•Vt the last meeting of the

liranch. Doug Whillans addressed

the group on the topic of patents.

A film from the Ford Motor

Company of Canada was shown,

depicting modern automobile pro-

duction methods.

Senior Prom

In Grant Hall tonight, Arts

'44 bows out in a blaze of

glory, presenting to the stu-

dents of Queen's The Senior

Prom. Wishing to improve

on last year's dance, tlie Arts

Seniors have endeavored to

bring to the Queen's Campus

the highest in entertainment.

The Senior Prom promises to

be the outstanding dance of

iliis season. The Viniy Band

will be on hand to provide tlie

best in dance music. See you

there tonight at 9 p.m. (Ple.ise

tuni to page 6 for furtlier de-

tails.)

Dr. L. Austin Wright Points Out

Purpose Of Engineering Institute

In an address on Monday night

to members of the Engmeering

Society and the local branch of

the Engineering Institute of

Canada, Dr. L. Austin Wright,

genera! secretary of the E.l.C,

spoke of the origin, history, aims

and functions of the society.

Purpose Unchanged

"The purpose of the institute,"

said Dr. Wright,""is the same as

when it was founded in 1887. Its

intention is to bring engineers

together in order that eacli might

profit by the knowledge and ex-

perience of the others." Dr.

Wright stated that initially the

institute was known as the Cana-

dian Society of Civil Engineers,

because, at the time of its incep-

tion, all non-military engineers

were classed as civil engineers.

In 1918, to avoid confusion aris-

ing from the world "civil." the

name was altered to the Engi-

neering Institute of Canada,

In justifying the existence of

E.I.C., Dr. Wright pointed out

that the engineering profession

would exist as a profession

DR. L. A. WRIGHT
(Continued on page 4)
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On Criticism of the A.M.S.

At the meeting of the A.M.S. executive held last Monday
night, a very pertinent answer was made to those who more or

less perpetually criticize the Queen's student war effort and the

part of the A.M.S. in it. A member of the executive remarked that

there had been a good deal of hostility toward one phase of the

Society's war policj'. The reply he got was: "The next time you
hear a student complaining about that, ask him if he can suggest

anything better."

That answer was simple enough, and rather obvious; but

behind it there lay a wealth of truth and psychological wisdom.
The average person in his criticism is very ready to destroy; for

that is easy, and nothing is indestructible. He is less likely,

however, to know how to create ; and he is still less likely to do so.

Actually, the war effort of the A.M.S. this year has been fairly

considerable, though very little has been said about it. A good
deal of the fault lies with the Journal for not publicizing the effort

more lieartily; but we expect that difficulty to be cleared up before

long.
'

However, for those who like to criticize, we re-emphasize the

message that was given to the representative: criticism is worthless
unless it is backed by suggestions, and suggestions are not worth
much unless ihey carry with them the willingness to act.

It may be said that the A.M.S. itself, as the student govern-
ment, should take the lead in planning and organizing the student
war effort. Quite so; that is what it is doing. But in the matter
of thinking up new schemes, the executive can function only as a
group of individuals.- Its members, like any other students, can
submit ideas of their own. The official function of the executive
is to compile all these suggestions, consider them, and select the

.best of them. The A.M.S. can then grant support, monetary
backing, and the boon of publicity.

In the implementation of the suggestions, the critics have
again seemed to imply that the A.M.S. itself should take the lead.
That would look as if they expect individual executive members
to get out and head campaigns themselves, in spite of all they
have to do even now.

Viewing il in this light, we doubt the value of most of the
criticism offered to date. This does not meail that all put forth
in the future will ])e of the same nature and will be given the same
reception. On the contrar)^, if it is constructive, it will be very
warmly received, and will stand a fair chance of being acted upon.
Let there be more of it.

"IT 00f5 TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !

B.Sm., Bachelor of Smolcing, is a great
degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis-
faction in all the days of his life. Graduate under
Prof, Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Pacuhy of /irfs

Midyear Examinai'tons

The attention of students is

called to the first draft of the time-

table for midyear examinations.

Errors or omissions should be re-

ported to the Registrar at once.

Official 'Notices

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to llie Pipe Band
Scliolarsliip which will be awarded
to the best piper among first year
men. Applications for admission to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by December Ist. The
contest will he held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

Audrim AlcCulhch Scholarships

for Public Speaking

-Scholarships of varying amounts
up to a total of $400 will be award-
ed this session to winners of a pub-
tails will be announced later.

The Bookshelf
Conducted by HELEN R. EWERS

0.H..-1. Scholarship

Applications are invited from
students now enrolled in the Uni-

rsily for the Ontario Hockey
Association Scholarship for 1943.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previoush-

bcen awarded on the basis of Mat-
riculation. As no Matriculation

candidate was eligible last summer,
the Scbolar.-;hip will he awarded this

session to some student within tlic

University on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

ing as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when
the Scholarship is not awarded on
the basis of Matriculation, liut the

regular cash payment of $80 is made
to the winner.

Applications slwuld he in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-
ber 1st. Applicants should give evi-

dence of haVmg played in the O.
H. A. or N. O. H. A. series.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

, wt-re not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1943 since no Matriculation

candidates were eli^ble. Therefore,

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

hips will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by December
1st. Applicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Letter to the Editor

Sir;

I have been instructed by the

executive of Science %S to com-
plain in print about a recent error

on the part of the local blood

donor service of the Red Cross.

On Friday morning, November
12, 55 members of Science '45

went to the Red Cross to donate
blood and to keep an appoint-

ment made several days earlier.

When they arrived, they found
that an entire company of sol-

diers from Vimy was on the sjiot,

and apparently had been given
the same appointment time. It

was necessary to wait three

hours to give a donation, and to

iheir immense credit some mem-
bers of the year did wait palientl}'

for that period.

We do not wish in any way
to detract from the credit due the

Red Cross for its matchless work,
hut it does seem that efforts

Daylight on Saiurday, by J. B.

Priestley. MacMillan, Toronto

;

courtesy of Somerville's Book-

store. ($3.00.)

The workers at the Elmdown

Aircraft factory see Daylight on

Saiurday; the other days of the

week they tend their machines in-

doors from dawn until dark. J. B.

Priestley takes lliis setting in which

to develop a cross-section of the

ideas, thoughts, and feelings of Eng-

lish people and their attitude to-

wards the war. The main tlieme,

—

if there may be said to be any,

—

is the antagonism of the two chief

assistants in the factory: one has

worked his wa>' up from the shops

the other has social position and

a universit>' degree.

The descriptions of the interior

of the factory and the working of

the machines are graphic, but be

come tiresome after the third or

fourth time. Of plot there is next

to none; a scrips of iiicidents hap-

pening in the same setting takes

the place of a connected theme.

Some of tlie people are stock, but

others are alfve and portrayed with

ingenuity. Unfortunately, however,

his semi-villain snows signs of re-

forming at the end nf the book.

Mr. Priestle>' sets out to demon-
strate the human element in industrj-.

He interviewed people in the fac-

tories in order to get their points

of view at first-hand, yet he does

not entirely escape coloring their

ideas with bis own. The difTtTent

and contrary opinions concerning

the war, communism, patriotism,

class, morals, morale, and siijiilar

topics as discussed by the factory

workers, might have originated as

the pros and cons of one man's
argument; yet one does not feel

that an}'- personalities Iiave been

split to achieve the contracts. Mr,
Priestley brings up the topics, but

he reaches no conclusions.

should be insreased to avoid this

sort of duplication. It is not sug-
gested that such an occurrence as

last Frida/s is frequent, or in-

deed has ever happened before,

but we hope the Red Cross will

see that it does not occur again.

Ko mention would be made of

this except for the fact that a

letter recently appeared in the

Journal over the signature of Dr.

Boyd, protesting the failure of

certain years, including Scien.c

'45, to keep their appointments.

We shall in future continue to

support the Red Cross with

everything at our command, but

we ask them to keep a closer

check on the timing of appoint-

ments.

The Secretary,

Science '45.

Dear Sir:

The editorial of Tuesday's is.'iue

of the Journal was read with in-

terest by myself and many others.

T am one of those students "who
liave Come lo Queen's from the out-

side," and was duly impressed by

the lack of initi.ilivt- taken by the

.A.M.S. in an active war effort cam-

paign. Queen's students are willing

— is the A.M.S.?

Let's have an International Stu-

dent Service drive — relief for stu-

dents by students, Why not adopt

as one paft of the campaign a March

of Dimes? This has proved suc-

cessful on other campuses, so why
not here?

We're ready. The students are

behind you for an all-out I.S.S.

campaign.

Yours sincerely,

LLOYD ANNIS.
I

RANDOLPI

KEN MURR,

MONDAY, '
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Pipe Band

hie Queen's Pipe Band has been

jioHzed by the A.M.S. to pubh'sh

[,c
Jounial a copy of its audited

ncial statement. This rejxjrt is

ecied to appear shortly.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
First Co-cd: What did the

artist say when you asked for a
job to pose?

Second Co-ed: He said. "I can't
afford a model just now, but I'll

bare you in mind."
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In Technicolor
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KEN MURRAY ond HARRIET MILLIARD in "JUKE BOX JENNY"
MONDAY TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY _ NOVEMBER 22, 23 24GREER CARSON and ROBERT TAYLOR in

"REMEMBER"— SECOND HIT

"ROOKIES ON PARADE"
with BOB CROSBY and his ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 25 26 27

GRACIE FIELDS in "LOOK UP AND LAUGH"
ROY ROGERS in "COLORADO"

BILTMORE
THEATRE

MAT, - . 20c

EVE. - . 25c
plu3 tax

CAPITOl
LAST TIME TODAY

JOAN CRAWFORD - FRED MacMURRAY

'^ABOVE SUSPICION"
I STARTS SATURDAY I

'THANK YOUR
LUCKY STARS'

with

HUMPHREY BOCART
EDDIE CANTOR

BETTE DAVIS
ERROL FLYNN

|OAN LESLIE
DINAH SHORE
ANN SHERIDAN

)OHN GARFIELD

and twenty other feature ployers

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

ONE WEEK STARTING

SATURDAY

HUMPHfiEY
BOGABT
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Sadie Haiwkins Rules Levana Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

4. Girls do all the cutting-in,

exchanging-, complimenting (il

called for) and take over the
usual line—if they haven't thi;

originality to think up one -of

their own.

5. After the boy has accepted
the date you preferred—and not
before—the girl must give her
name. (After all, this facilitates

everything—the boy can't back
out and the girl can still change
her mind!)

6. Don't forget the little cour-

tesies, such as gently helping

your friend off with his coat,

walking on the outside, and hold-

ing doors. (Just ignore all

rumors that such treatment is

archaic; and by no means bring

knitting along, because he might
just take it into his head that

you were bored. For best meth-
ods along this line, see Pauline

Jewett and Ferdie Waters (ex
pcrts).

7. Girls who fail to show up for

dates will be under a similar

curse to that of Sadie Hawkins—
which will include, in this case

being a dirty rat

!

8. (Unofficial). The telephone

number of the Journal office

3862, (Memo—^This small room
will iiold no more than ten com
fortabiy.)

For general information, Thurs
day night of the Sadie Hawkin;
regime is a sort of free-lance

affair Friday night features the

Dogpatch Drag—wear anything

and be prepared to have a good

time ; on Saturday night Ban
Righ holds its own Sadie Haw-
kins dance, convened by Ruth
Locke.

Flash of Inspiration Depart-

ment: Having carefully chosen

the right type for such treatment,

how about taking him out to

breakfast, in order to combat the

time-limit difficulties? (Memo to

men—Keep up appearances

you're angling for this special

date,)

(Continued from page 1)

sion in the future.

On the conclusion of the busi-

ness, the Levanites were addressed

by Miss Rowles, Assistant Head
of Personnel at the Nylon Plant

Miss Rowles spoke of the place of

the Personnel Department in indus

try and the place of women in the

Personnel Department.

She outhned the duties of the

Personnel Department. They are to

establish and maintain harmoniou

relations between the management
and the employees, and the manage
ment and the district; to ensure

good-wili of the employees and
community; and to select and main
tain an adequate and efficient work
ing force. The need of tlie person

nel department has been growing

gradually since the Industrial Re-

volution, \vith its birth of large-

scale industry.

To those interested m going into

this work. Miss Rowles advised the

study of Psychology, stressing the

importance of the ability and tact

in handling people in Personnel

Work. She told the girls that they

cannot enter directly into this de

partment, but must work up in the

plant as a worker first, such as a

stenographer, clerk, nurse, or tele

graph operator.

MEN OF GLEE CLUB
WILL MEET TONIGHT

A.M.S. Policy

"SAHARA"
The

ODEOBJ

(Continued from page 1)

of the I.S.S., which has a com-

mittee of its own better equipped

for the job through its contact

with I.S.S. headquarters, I per-

sonally think it would be best for

that committee to take charge of

the I.S.S. campaign. We shall

give it hearty support.

We hope that organizations

which are having money-making

activities will make use of them

to make as large contributions ns

they can to the Queen's student

war effort. Our committee will

itself sponsor some new types of

programs. We hope you wilt

give the student war effort yoitr

enthusiastic and loyal snpport

—

more definitely, give us your

ide.is either personally to any

member of the committee, or to

the president of the A.M.S., or

through letters to the Journal

If you have an idea you wish to

present in person, come to the

A.M.S. executive meetings. They

are all open to every interested

student.

I am sure every man and

woman in Queen's wants us to

have a worthy war effort. The

j
most important thing you can do

is to give your blood. The other

thing you can do is to help raise

money. We shall raise as much
as we can, and use it as wisely

as we can, to make a real con-

tribution to the war. In both of

iliesc tilings we need your help.

Yours very sincerely,

RICHARD BONSTEEL.'

There will be a meeting of the

Glee Club, for male members only,

tonight from seven to eight o'clock

in Dr. Harrison's studio, Old Arts

building. It is requested that the

men attend tris practice of the

Oratorio.

Last Monday night tlie Glee Club

held its monthly evening social with

singing, music and refreshments.

Songs from The Gondoliers and

the Christmas Oratorio were heard.

A new set of beige, brown and sand

chintz curtains, and also a studio

couch, have been added to the club

room.

The Glee Club is grateful to Mr.

Grant Macdonald for his two paint-

ings of sailors, which will hang on

the walls of the studio for the dura-

tion.

I. V. C. F.

The current I.V.C.F. Bible

discussion group on the Gospel

of St. John will be held in the

Common Room, second floor,

Old Arts building, on Friday

evening at 7.15. AH interested

students are invited to join in

this study.

illllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllH^
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(Continued from page 1)

containing this request was read

to the A.M.S. executive last

Monday night by President Art

HoHoway. '

The executive decided to ap-

proach several groups on the

campus, such as the Drama
Guild, the Glee Club, the Cham-
ber Music Society,' and others.

A. report of its findings will be

sent to the U.S.O. shortly.

Anyone interested in taking

part in one of these programs is

asked to get in touch with a

member of the A.M.S. executive

or with the Journal as soon as

possible.

THE MACCISCN STUDIO
^ra^iuatiou piotngrapl?y

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment

30 Years in Buslneu

PhoncB 4051—7814

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-ta-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon
Opp, Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 48S0

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1S69 the Mntn.il Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no

stockholders. Ail surplus earnings are for the benefit o£

polftyhoiders. This large old Canadian Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to see our low cost figures when considering" the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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presents

"YOU CAN'T TAKE
IT WITH YOU

"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THUBSDAY

NOVEMBER, 23rd - 24th - 25th
IN CONVOCATION HALL

Tickets on Sale at:

Speam's Book Store Tech Supplies

ALL SEATS RESERVED ONE PRICE; 40c

Volunteer Blood Donors

Clinic For Science

2nd year

TUESDAY, NOV. 23rd
8:30 - 12:00

1st and 4th years

THURSDAY, NOV. 25th
8:30-12:00

PLACE: Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, Ontario Gov-
ernment Building, east side of Barrie St., between
Union and Clergy.

DIET: Eat a good breakfast of dry toast, jam. marma-
lade, honey, cereal with sugar, black coffee with
sugar, but no fats (such as butter, cream, fat meats).

ATTENDANCE AT CLASSES: Principal Wallace has
given permission for any student to miss a class in
order to donate blood. Present your card (which
you receive at the Clinic) to your professor and he
will give you credit for your attendance.

A record is kept at the University of the names of all students

who donate blood

You can spot tt every time

GIRLS arc in training, too... at imlvcT'
sidcB, under the new prc'gniduatlon

program to fit them later for various auxiU.
ariea of the Anncd Forces. Ask them U
they H-cIcome a chance to pauBc and
enjoy ccrr&shment ... the refreahment
oficc-cold Coca-Cola.Who wouldn'ir

Dcllciousness In every drop. Re
freshment in every sip. That's ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Enjoy a Coke and
yoQ enjoy all the difference between some-
thing really refreshing and just something
to drink.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

KINGSTON

fflotirert

Music Room
November 23—7-8.30 p.m.

First Concert of Russian Music
Glinka— Overture to Rtislan and

Lttdwile

TciiAiKOVSKi —- Symphony No. 2
(Little Russian) — Music
Room Premiere!

Folk Songs—
Aaslienka—Sung by F. Chaliapiii

Arranged for

for

Stcnka Rasji

. Chorus

Four Folk Songs arranged

orchestra by Liedov

Russian Liturgical Music

—

Arciiangelski—T/ie Creed
GbetchAN I N o\'

—

Credo

MoussoRGSKi — Boris Godotinov:

Opening Chorus

Balakirev—Symphonic Poem. Riis

RiMsKi-KoBSAKov

—

Diibiniisltka

Dr. L. A. Wright

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

cussed. These plans were endorsed

by the executive in a blanket reso-

lution.

Possible outlets for the funds so

raised include tbc gift of a mobile

clinic to the Kingston Red Cross

Blood Bank, a donation to the Le-
vana Red Cross, and a project for

sending Journals to Queen's men
in the services.

Some disagreement arose over

the disposal of funds raised during

the past few years by the Queen's

War Aid Committee, which func-

tioned as a sub-cnmmittee of tlie

A.M.S. These funds, amounting to

more than twelve hundred dollars,

are now invested in War Savings

Certificates in the name of the A.

M, S., and if not cashed beforehand,

will be repaid with the customary

interest at maturity.

Larry Wilson. President of the

Aesculapian Society, claimed that a

considerable mass of student opin-

ion favored the conversion of these

assets into some form in which they

would be of more direct use to the

nation in the war effort. Support-

ing this view. Mr. Wilson pointed

out : "When we buy bonds, we're

really not giving anything — we're

just lending. Of course, big War
Savings help to keep down inflation

;

but that's just the same as if we
put our money in a tin box and

buried it. We want to help more
than that."

Mr. Wilson added that the War
Savings system did not make the

war debt smaller, but merely trans-

ferred it from the original creditors

to the people: it would have to be

repaid after the war anyway.

As a final point, he added that

many students do not think it fair

for the A.M.S. to raise large sums
of money on tlie pretext of donat-

ing them to the war effort, and

then to put them away as solid in-

vestments which will directly bene-

fit the A.M.S.

When questioned on the Aescu-
lapian Society's own policy of in-

vesting surplus money in certifi-

cates to be paid over to the Aescu-
lapian building fund, Mr. Wilson
replied: "That's different. We tell

them frankly what we're doing, and
we don't pretend to be giving any-
thing away,"

Bob Elliott, senior representative

for the Aesculapian Society, favor-
ed cashing in the certificates to buy
supplies for the Red Cross Blood
Bank.

Speaking for Levana, and sup-
ported by Arts President Vem Ma-
lach, Pauline Jewett spoke in favor
of leaving the certificates untouched.
Miss Jewett claimed to have con-
sulted experts on the matter and
to have gathered the opinion that
the Government would prefer to

(Continued from page 1)

and be able to maintain its stan-

dards only when united by a

society. Dr. Wright continued,

"Besides, engineers want a so-

ciety." The increasing field of

activities and the constantly ex-

panding membership of the

E.I.C. further warrant its exist-

ence. "Finally," Dr. Wright

said, "it is the status and prestige

which the institute enjoys and

passes on to its members that

justifies its being." In mention-

ing the membership of the insti-

tute, the speaker stated that the

E.I.C. is the largest professional

society in Canada, and, in pro-

portion to the population, the

largest in the world.

Functions of the E.I.C.

Dr. Wright then discussed the

work of the institute. In addi-

tion to branch, annual and joint

meetings with other societies, the

institute provides one of the best

engineering libraries in Canada,

an excellent employment service,

as well as a means of developing

social and business contacts. In

the field of national service the

E.I.C. has taken an active part.

The institute either offered aid

or was approached for help in

connection with the Wartime
Bureau of Technical Personnel,

civilian defence, western water

problems, improved methods of

detecting land mines, wages of

engineers in the Civil Service,

and the disposition of engineers

in the armed forces. With re-

spect to the western water prob-

lem, the institute brought before

the government the engineering

and economic, in preference to

the political, features of the situ-

ation. The Engineering Institute

maintains close ties with Amer-
ican and overseas engineering

societies, partakes of their activ-

ities, and has full use of their

facilities. Hence one can ex-

tend what at first may appear to

be a local influence to any part

of the world.

The ethics or "intangibles"

associated with any professional

society determine its existence,

and it is these intangibles which

have sustained the Engineering

Institute and have made it such*a

valuable organization for the

young engineer,
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Room-mate Wanted

Girl student, preferably a

freshette, to share modern,

comfortable double bedroom,

two blocks from Ban Righ.

Address 142 Albert St., Apt.

5. Phone Eileen Leverence,

8249.^

Lost

Brown Parker vacumalic

pen, between Ontario Hall and

Gordon Hall, Tuesday after-

noon, Stu Fenton, 6133.

Lost

Pair of plastic glasses in

brown leather case, between

Gordon Hall and Ontario Hall

last Tuesday. Frank Berk-

man, 3094.

cryptogram

' "X.NPEP QAX RLE
X(

METBP LR MLH, Ml.|

SLNK QETHRLEH."

(Solution to last issue's pujj

"This statement is generally tlioy

to be in error, as there are no
t

in Grant Hall Tower.'—Phi,,

Underwood Typewriter!
SEE OUR NEW PORTABL
You con Btill buy them for cai),

on time
OutBpeed, outwear, outsell them

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO
Phone 4352 171 Wellington

Dr. Ernest B.Spai|

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Diol 4]

have war savings of this kind re-

tained, unless some very direct and

definite contribution could be made

by withdrawing them.

Mr. Malach stressed the import-

ance of buying War Savings Cer-

tificates and of not cashing in on

those already purchased. "As far

as the war effort itself is concern-

ed, this money is doing just as much

good as it would if given directly

to the Government," he claimed.

Mr. Malach went on to point out

that on the whole, the Government

is better able to judge what the

war effort needs most than are in-

dividuals. He added that white buy-

ing a mobile clinic for the local Red

Cross is a definitely worthwhile ob-

jective, the possibility of our find-

ing equally good outlets for exist-

ing funds are limited; and that we

are not warranted in cashing in on

the investments of past student

bodies, without some concrete drive

of our own, unless we are aboslute-

ly sure we can use those savings

for better purposes than can the

Government.

No final decision was reached by

the executive on this matter, and

no immediately suggested ways of

disposing of tb^ funds were deemed

sufficiently direct and vital to war-

rant the withdrawal of the certifi-

cates at present, The question was

set aside for further investigation.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
UDIES' WEAR - DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

BU

H

55 PriDces:

JER
BAR

ial 8097

"THE SHOP FOR MEN"

presents

UNIFORMS
FOR MEN OF ACTION

YOUR APPEARANCE os officers in His Mojesty's
Army, Navy or Air Force is even more important
thon it is in civilian life.

You will find the some distinctive and carefully-
tailored detoils in our officers' uniforms that have
always been,features of our civilian suits and coats.

Hand Toilored

UNIFORMS and GREATCOATS
for

ARMY, NAVY and AIR FORCE

GEO. FREED'S
THE "sHOP FOR MEN

'RINCESS STREET

Our adve

'^iiiess—]);

All Pa

EI
Hairdn

2AK0S

fruits - y<
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

THE C/1MPIJ$ SPCCTLIGHT
BY BILL GORRELL

r. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

p5 princess St Phone 3146

^ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

iai 8097 347 Pnncess St

AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

)N

ATEAIt

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
^airdressing Parlor
EPERT SANITARY- SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Hockey
The hockey situation in eastern Ontario is growing darker as the days

go by. Almost all the senior army teams have withdrawn their entries with
the exception of our own Limestone City squad, the Kingston Frontenacs.
With true optimism, the Kingston team is staying in the running and hoping
tor the best. And they certainly have turned in a stellar performance this
season. St. Catharines went down to two successive defeats before the army
squad coached by Reg HamiU, Reg, by the way. isn't content to sit on the
sidelines and tell the boys what to do. He gets out on the ice and shows
them; in tact he is one of the main sparkplugs of the team. Queen's students
should appreciate the fact that the Arena is right on the campus. They have
a chance to see all the games that they care to attend. Since there is no
mtercollegiate hockey, Gael supporters should give a little encouragement
to the home team. The citizens of Kingston have always ioUowed the
campus teams with enthusiasm, and this is our cliance to return the favor.
Not that Queen's teams should be forgoHen. In this coimection we would
like lo get Eonftthing off our chest. The attendance at university games
last year was deplorable. Usually the number of students in the arena could
be counted on the fingers of two hands, and imagine how.our stalwarts felt

with support like that behind them. There were good reasons for students
not turning out to cheer on the Tricolor rugby squad; it was a physical

impossibility for them to be in two places at the same time. But surely

everybody enjoys a fast hockey game, and we are quite certain that there will

be no military training or health and nutrition in the everungs. Gentlemen,
this is your chance to take out the girl who always has a date for Friday

evenings when you phone. Or perhaps the fair ses will be glad to set the

example of high Queen's spirit by taking you to the game on Sadie Hawkins
week-end. By the way, there is a no-smoking rule in force in the Arena
this year. This was made after the Bruins- Frontenacs game, for the smoke
became so dense then that the players practically had to grope their way
about the ice. If the fans will co-operate in this little matter, the standard

of hockey will be a lot higher.

Other Sports

At the present time there is very little occurring in the line of campus

sport. Perhaps the would-be athletes are conserving their strength for the

marathon run on the day that the maid from Kentucky arrives. The hockey

team is getting in plenty of practice, and the schedule should be started soon

if the army squads can only get organized. The Boxing and Wrestling Club

is warming up four nights a week and a fencing club has been started. It

wouldn't do the swimmers any harm to begin to loosen their muscles in

preparation for the meet. The snow has definitely dampened the prospects

of outdoor sport. We are very much afraid that the classic of the season,

the cricket game between the Journal Jerks and the Tricolor staff, will be

remembered only as a novel idea. But the white blanket covering the

countryside should sharpen the appetites of the skiers. We are very for-

tunate in having Bill Purdy back vrith us this year in the C.A.U.C. Bill was

one of the leading lights in the Ski Club last vrinter, and wiU be on hand to

offer his services to any student who wants to pick up some of the fine points

of the art. But you needn't get your equipment out yet; subbing for the

weather bureau, we prophesy that there will still be many a cheerful Kingston

drizzle before King Winter sets in.

EXECUTIVES CHOSEN
BY FENCING CLUB

An organization meeting o£ the

fencing club was held in the Journal

Office on Tuesday at eight p.m.

The executive was elected and the

situation in regard to equipment

discussed. Tvventy-eigiil people, 19

men and nine women, turned up
for the meeting and more foils

will be rJquired if the club is to

function properly. - The executive

for the year is as follows

;

Honoran,' president, Mr. Jack

Day; president, Tiill Gorreli; vice-

president, loan Connor; secretary-

treasurer, Leslie McNaughton

:

fencing instructor, Sgt.-Major Part-

ridge
; fencing managers, Walter

Ht-nson, Don Helleur, Rosabdie

Share.

As far aS' is yet known, the club

wil! meet regularly every Monday
and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

M present the club possesses three

foils and has prospects of obtaining

five more. There is also a possibil-

ity of getting new foils from To-
ronto, Becatise the fencing club

contains both men and women, it

was dtcided to operate separately

from the boxing and wrestling club.

.\ny student who failed to attend

the meeting, but who is interested

in fencing, is invited to come along

on Monday evening. Interested per

sons arc asked to watch the notice

board? for further notices concer-n

ing the club.

SCIENCE '44 TO HOLD
OPEN HOUSE TUESDAY

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 PrthcGss St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

ruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

Our advertisers want VOUR
siiiess—patronize tlicm.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

Swimming Is Helpful

To Young And Old

BY DAVID LESSER

by Stretching "the spinal column and

giving it a natural curvature.

Value of Life-Saving

Nobody can question the contri-

bution a good swimmer makes to

Any doctor will tell you that safety on the beaches. Not a sum-

there is scarcely any sport as bene- „^,^^ ^y without reports of

ficial to your health as swimming, several victims of drowning. Usual-

He knows that young and old, men reports concern two people

and women, may swim without drowning at once. One person who

harmful effects, S\^imming is not ^^.^^ swim a Uttle jumped hi

a spectator ^\'<>r\ like rujhy ;
cnerv- ^^^^ another, but did not know

bodv can participate in it. The cool ^q^^ to release himself from the

water is a tonic for the tired nerv- drowning man's cIliIcIil^, LiI\.-

ons system. Many people who have j^g should be the next stup t.ikcn

recovered from infantile paralysis, up after a person learns how to

have taken to swimming to regain swim. The swimming pool that we

their health and to exercise their have at Queen's can favorably be

decayed muscles. The water sup-

ports their limbs, thereby giving

McGALL'S
I^BOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

compared in size and construction

to the ones that exist at the great

universities in the United States

such as Yale and Michigan. We
should really feel proud and make

more use of it. With such a pool

there is every reason in the world

for Queens students to relax aEid

refresh themselves in the cool

water.

them vitalising and necessary

strength. President Roosevelt is

one of these ^msons; he swims

every day in the \\^nle House swim-

ming pool. Nancy Merki, a n.itional

swimming champion in ihe U.S.A.

is another former victim of infan

lilc paralvsi^ who has won laurels

in the sport field.

.Swimming develops every muscle

in the body. It gives them a long,

loose, smooth appearance. Further-

more, it encourages a symmetrical

development of the body — V'hich

should he of some benefit to the fair

sex. Huskily-built people with

hard-set muscles do not make good

swimmers because they are not able

to rela.x in the water. Swimming

de^xlops the lungs and is tlierefore

of great benefit to the short-winded.

It also encourages a good posture
|

busniess—patronize them

An old-age pcnsiouerj unable

to write, drew a circle on her

form instead of the usual cross.

"Why didn't you make a cross,

as yon usually do, Mrs. Green?"

asked the postal clerk curiously.

"Well, my dear, it's this way,"

replied the old lady shyly. "I got

married again yesterday and

changed my name."

Our advertisers want YOUR

Science '44 is holding an Open
House at Berry House and Col

lins House next Tuesday from

eight to nine-thirty in the eve

ning. The addresses of the co

op residences are: Berry House,

168 University ; Collins House.

332 Earl.

Both houses will be open for

inspection, and when visitors have

seen Berry House they wil! be

escorted to Collins House where,

after viewing that residence, they

will be ser^'ed refreshments b>

the members.

A special invitation is extended

to Levanites, who will see the

functioning of a miniature Ban

Righ. Persons interested in the

establishment of a third resi-

of the first two sliould take this

dence founded on the principles

upportunity of seeing the prac-

tical aspects of successful co-

operatives.

DR. SIBLEY TO SPEAK
TO S.C.M. SUNDAY

I eat peas with honey

—

I've done it all my life;

It makes the peas taste funny.

But they sure stick to my knife.

—Argosy Weekly.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store eOS4, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

A different treatment of the as-

pect of "evil" as an abstract concept

developed through history will be
given by Dr. W. M. Sibley at a

Fireside sponsored by the Student
Christian Movement on Sundaj- at

8.30 p.m., at 28 Kensington avenue.

Tile speaker wil! deal with con-
cepts developed in comparative reli-

gions from a inatter-of-fact point

[

of view and will trace the formation

I of basic religious beliefs as they

exjst today. Everyone is wel-

j

come, including soldiers, airmen

and nurses. Refreshments will be

served.

War Savings Certificates buy

gasoline, A Lancaster uses about

2,000 gallons in fljing to the Ruhr
and back, A big raid may cost

SSOO.OOO for gasoline alone.

Chill-Chasing

OVERCOATS
NONE
but the

BEST
in

STYLE, FABRIC

and

VALUE

at

MODERATE
PRICES

Every desirable style,

made of fine imported

British woollens. There

are overcoats for con-

servative and young

men. Overcoats for

everyone!

$24-50
UP

Here are overcoats that'll keep winter out . . . comfort in!

It won't be long now (in fact, the ground was snow-covered

yesterday morning)—there'll be sharp, blasting winds, cold

that penetrates, stinging snow and sl^eet—but you'll be snug
and warm in one of our fine overcoats . . . and you'U be

looking swell!

Our Suits Are Favorites
Tweddell's help you spruce up for winter with economy . . .

a great selection of suits at moderate prices. It includes

worsteds, serges, tweets, etc., in all the popular "duration"

styles. Color and pattern selections are complete and the

range of sizes enables us to fit any man — $28.50 up.

Better BUY A New HAT
Look your best all winter long

in a new Tweddell hat. All

styles, colors and sizes in the

largest selection in the city to

choose from.

LA SALLE

KENSINGTON

BROCK

STETSON

Smart FURNISHINGS
A most important item to good appearance is the correct

furnishings. Tweddell's large selection is your guarantee

of the newest and best in furnishings—and assured good
appearance. Shirts, Ties, Socks. Gloves, Scarves, Wind-
breakers, etc., at moderate prices,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137-1^9 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

S YOUR TRICOLOR PHOTO TAKEN?
ONE ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 31.
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

171 WELLINGTON STREET

rhone 9756

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

N€TEX
Bt MARY PATERSON

Old Certificates

Many Home Nursing, First Aid,
and A.R.P. certificates are still ly-

ing in the files of the Dean's Office,

Arts Building, from previous years.

As many of these as possible shouUl
be called for right away, and mem-
bers of Levana are asked to be cer-

tain they ail liave the certificates

coming to them. If anyone can

take one to deliver it to a girl no
longer at Queen's, the office would
be grateful.

Levana Reception

Eleanor Rowley, president of
Levana, will receive seniors and
their freshettes at the Soph-Frosh
tea this Saturday. Seniors ought to

make sure lhat their freshettes know
they are invited and are to be taken

Li)' their seniors, in order that every-

one will arrive at Ban Righ at

4 p.m.

Because of new developments this

year, there will be a charge of

twenty-five cents per couple. Sen-

iors who expect to be out of town
might make the nice gesture of dele-

gating other girls to do the honors
for them.

Patronize Our Advertisers

GOiUfiDIEfiS
ELKS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

U. of Sask.

&wnJ»ag Aftprnonn

New York
Philharmonic-Svmphonv

Artur Rodzinski conducting

Music Room
November 21—3 p.m.

UozAUt—Overture lo the Marriage

of Figaro

Bbahsis—Co)iffr(o for Piano and

Orchestra in B-flat major.

No. 2, Opus 83

I. Allegro noil troppo

n. Allegro api>as&ionato

III. Andante

IV. Allegretto grazioso

Eugene Istomin, pianist

John Alokn Cakpenter —
Anxious Btigler

Gershwin—.^Ji Americm in Paris

The

Ottawa Calling

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

(Continued from page 1)

The Liberal party will make up
the official Opposition with a total

of 14 seats. The remainder of the

seats are allocated as follows; Pro-
gressive Conservatives, 9; Inde-

pendents, 4; Social Credit, 4.

In order to give the various

parties more time to fonnulale their

poHcies ajid thus make a better

session, it has been decided to post-

pone the sitting of the first session

until Saturday, November 20.

Biology Club

There will be a meeting of

the Biology Club tonight at

seven-thirty in Convocation

Hall. Two films will be

shown, entitled Exper'uucnis

ill the Rcvl7'al of the Dog, and

Glimffscs of Soznet Science.

The meeting will last about

one hour. Everyone is wel-

come.

Sou Iplk (grill

219 University Avenue
LIGHT LUNCHES

HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes Soft Drinks

(Continued from page 1)

ister, the Hon. T. A. Crerar, issued

an immediate denial of any official

backing of Mr. Duplessis' charges,

but the matter rested there. No
counter-pubUciiy was issued, and

the Canadian government has yet

to take any action on the request

of these unfortunates for admittance

to Canada.

The reason, of course, is prac-

tical politics. Immigration is poli-

tical dynamite, and the Liberal gov-

ernment does not intend to handle

any explosives which are not related

to the war. The government is

aware of the hostility-apathy facing

it at present in Canada and such a

move as Mr. Duplessis', and the

cheers with which it was greeted,

serve only to confirm it in its in-

tended course of action.

Like the rest of the post-war

planning, the problem of immigra-

tion is going lo be shelved until the

war is over.- Cabinet Ministers have

enough difficulties confronting them

at present in their own constituen-

cies without going out of their way

to make poHtical capital for some-

one else.

Some Action Inevitable

Of course, a decision will have to

be taken some day. Canada will be

forced, by the e.xample of others if

nothing else, to discard her attitude

on diis question and take positive

action. It is only a few weeks since

Ottawa's air was full of speculative

propaganda for raising the bars on

Chinese immigration. However,

like this later case, the problem

was quietly shelved because of its

probable political repercussions on

the west coast.

One should add that the time for

action on this kind of problem is

now, while the time for thought is

still available.

STUDENTS Welcome to

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Servico

274 PrinccM St Opp. Roy York Calfl

Soph—"Let me help you with

your philosophy."

Freshette — "Listen, brother,

hands off my premises before you

reach the wrong conclusions."

Debating Union

The Queen's Debating Union

was granted ?7S by the A.M.S. in

its executive meeting last Mon-
day night. Given annually, this

grant is used chiefly to cover the

expenses of delegates sent out of

town in intercollegiate debates.

Badminton Ladder

"Badminton players may have no-

ticed that a strange new affair has

made its appearance on the notice

hoard in the gym. Tliis, in case you

have been unable to figure it out,

is a ladder. Actually there are two

ladders, named A and B. On each

rung of the ladder are names —
presumably those of badminton en-

thusiasts. The idea is to work up

ladder B and onto ladder A. Lad-

der A contains eight names, and

those who succeed in getting this

far will constitute the Levana Bad-

minton team. The waj' to work up

the ladder is to challenge the person

one or two rungs ahead of you, and

j;i-adually push on ahead of her, as

you defeat her. This may seem

rather optimistic, because, of course,

)-ou can go backwards, too. But

even that might prove interesting.

Miss Ross and badminton rep

Rnth Kinsella are responsible for

this ingenious idea. There are about

twenty or thirty names on die lad-

ders now. but Ruth is anxious to

increase the number and would like

anyone whose name is not already

included, and who would like to

join in this compctiiion, to speak

to her and she will add the names,

Meanwhile, those who have a place

on the ladders can get busy and

start working to the top. It shoiild

be great fun. Later on there may
be games arranged for the team of

eight, hut Ruth will make no pro-

mises.

Hockey Organized

Hockey is now getting under way.

The organization meeting and the

initial practice were held on Wed-
nesday. There were about 12 girls

out, most of whom were freshettes.

Helen Martin is looking after the

organization of this sport and she

seems confident that it will be a

success this year. Apparently thtTc

is a lot of talent. But 12 girls can

hardlj' do all the work. Arrange-

ments are being made for a coach,

and if you've never had a stick in

your hand, now is the chance to

learn what to do with it. Prac-

tices will be in the skating hour

(one to two o'clock) on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and possibly Wed-

nesdays. All prospective hockey

players should start appearing for

practices from the start. Inter-year

games will not take place until after

Christmas, but here's a good chance

to come out and play just for the

fun of it.

Swimming Meet Lists

The lists for entries into the

swimming meet will be taken down

today. In other words, this is your

last chance. And the time has come

for the athletic sticks to round up

all those people who were heard

to murmur, "Of course I'm going

in the meet," and propel them to the

notice board. Go and sign those lists

right now, and let's make this meet

a grand success.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Curious fly

Vinegar jug.

Slippery edge

—

Pickied bug!

Every Harry. Dick and Tom,

Should bring his queen to the

ior Prom."

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAI. STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.:

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

PARKAS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Block Patent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Tonight. Arts '44 makes its final social appe.irance on the Queen'e campus with
the presentation of the "Senior Prom"; however, it will be a niglit long remembered
by the lovers of fine dancing. Beauty will abound at this evening's year dance—beauty
of decorations—beauty of music—beauty of flowers—beauty of women, but above all

—

beauty of male attire. Yes. this will be the one dance this year that Queen's co-eds
may justly be proud of their handsome escorts. Not only will they appear in their

best Sunday's suits but they will be wearing lovely boutonniercs of chrysanthemums
with the compliments of the Arts Senior Year.

To clear up any misunderstanding, the committee wishes to explain lhat dress
for women will be strictly informal.

The committee of "Dandelion" Mcintosh, "Blossom" Barnsley, "Carnation"
Carscallen. "Chrysanthemum" Christie, "Buttercup" Bradley, "Burdock" Berry, and
"Crocus" Q. Cohen has given its personel guarantee that the disconcerting amateur
theatricals attendant at some Grant Hall social functions will not be allowed to mar
this evening's soirde. An tminent artist has been engaged to perform at the "keyboard"
during the interjnision. His program will Consist of the type of music most appropriate
for those "hallowed" minutes.

Yes, the "Senior Prom," with its floral theme, will be a treasured memory in
the hearts of Queen's students in the years to come.

The social committee is confident that all of Queen's will be in attendance at
Grant Hall this evening. Remembering the bountiful hospitaity of the reccot Arts '44

Year Party, how can anyone afford to miss the "Senior Prom."

ARTS '44 presents the

SENIOR PROM
FEATURING THE VIMY BAND
GRANT HALL - TO-NIGHT

Remember this is the last dance before "Sadie Hawkins"
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ALL PLAY IS OPENING TONIGHT
[ttawa Calling
RY NEIL MACDONALD

jwa's citizenry is appalling in

of knowledge and under-

of the rest of Canada. Us

[lal ignorance of the Canadian

is equalled only by tlie ignor-

the rear of Canada of

iwa, tlie history books told

[an accident. The compromise

iifiit between Upper and Low-
lada placed the capital in the

located town of Ottawa,

nough away from the United

. border that it was safe from

W'ith that move, the lumber

u>t one step away from By-

illage, was fated to become

'iial of the Dominion.

Riileau river is the reason

;u\a's existence, and Colonel

>y, of the Royal Engineers,

lis cli'icient cause. In 1826, in

prnvide a safe way to get

mm Montreal to Kingston

>i fortiier wars wiih ilie

Id Slates, the Rideau Canal

between the Ottawa river

[-iku Ontario at Kingston, was

Its outlet on tiie Ottawa
llhc nllage of Bytown, which

tred through the lumber trade.

,
four years after Con-

xion, the population of Otta-

nnly 24,000.

plation of 225,000

iiidugh the 1941 census gave

a population of 151.000,

^rt some 225,000 people liv-

uiid around the city, in the

art-a known as tjreater Ot-

OTTAWA CALLING
[(Continued on page 6)

Arts Soph Court

|Thf Arts Sopli - Frosh

I""
will be held in Con-

fcaii.-in Hall on Tuesday,
^^ember 30, at 7 o'clock,

''-'luiance is compulsory
'dl freshmen, including

I"-'
C.A.U.C. Charges will

mailed to the freshmen.

Dr. Wallace Visits

Co-op Residences

Established Here

Addresses Collins House
Members At Dinner

Meeting

That co-operatives of all kinds

may well be counted upon to act as

bulwarks of demotraLv in the days

of increased planning to come was

the message given to Science '44

Co-op Inc. on Saturday night by

Principal R. C. Wallace at a dinner

meeting held in Collins House.

"Co-operatives undoubtedly pro-

vide training in the fundamental

principles of life not to he had any-

where else," he declared, and con-

tinued that the sense of participa-

tion in matters concerning their

welfare would stand co-op men in

good stead later as members of a

democratic government.

"As long as we have socially-

conscious citizens we need not fear

that in the days of increased plan-

ning by future governments, those

iu' power wiii be able to seize auto-

cratic rights," Principal Wallace

stated.

PRINCIPAL VISITS

(Continued on page 4)

Sadie Hawkins

In former years the Sadie

Hawkins dance has not

been enjoyed to its full ex-

tent by most of those in

attendance. To remedy this

and to make it possible for

the dance to continue in

future years, the dance must
he conducted in a manner
worthy of Queen's, A.M.S.

constables will be present

to check any offenders; but

let's make this unnecessary.

A. F. Holloway.

President. A.M.S.

Artsmen To Hold

Term's Last Raffle

Final Victory Raffle To Be
Held On Friday

C.A.M.S.L Holds

Annual Convention

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — The

seventh annual National Conference

of the Canadian Association of

Medical Students and Internes was

held last week-end at the Univer-

sity of Toronto.

Delegates from all parts of Can-

ada heard Dr. Henrv Sigerist, Pro-

fessor of the History of Medicine

at Johns Hopkins University, speak

on Soviet Medkhic — from Peace

lo iVar. Dr. Sigerist, who has spent

two vears in Russia, was formerly

professor of Medicine at the Uni-

versity of Leipzig, and has written

many' books, including -Un" ai>i!

Mcdichie and Socialized Medicine

C.A.M.S.I.

(Continued on page 4)

The final draw of the Arts

Victor)^ Raffle for this term will

take place next Friday morning.

November 26, in the Arts Build-

ing. An "eminent" person, whose

name is yet to be announced,

will dip his hand into the bowl at

11 o'clock and draw the winners.

Ron Clark will be in charge of

proceedings. Mr. Clark, in a

statement to the press, said

:

"The sales to date have been

considerably below par, and I

hope that all students will pur-

chase a raffle ticket this week."

The .-^rts Victory Raffle is

sponsored by the Arts executive

ARTS RAFFLE
(Continued on page 6)

I.R.C, Is To Hear

Talk On Near East

On Thursday Night

Sir Frederick Carson Will
Speak On Iraq

And Iran

"You Can't Take It With You"

Being Given For Three Nights

Left Hand Corner

"n, Nov. 23—(C.U.P.)—
iindred and fifty Queen's

ave written to Craiikie

imploring him to come

Queen's as their part-

^" Sadie Hawkins Day."
istoiuiding. though not

^ ""expected, ne^Vs was

yesterday morning to a

"eporter by Doug Dean-
tlean

Wat

of

who
Levana. Doug
is reported to

'rned Queen's men of the

' '"rT action beforehand,
'^'"h a sardonic g'rin, "See?

so. Heh. heh, heh."

"-'ation of these tidinjrs in

a special edition of the Journol

occasioned great hysterics an.ong

the male students. Pandemonuini

reigned in the Students' Union,

where chairs. felt-Iiueti sofas, the

five radios, and seven of the pbol

t,ble-. were k,iocked over and

ruined. An eighth pool table was

,,,„,aged. virtually beyond re-

pair when a certain well-known

editor, in an advanced state of

.Hsillusionment,
began gnawmg

away at one of its leg.

^rt..r peace had fmally

ZJx in the Un,on. he

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on pU^f

When,
regained

Youth Commission
Meeting In Toronto

Toronto—(C.U.P.)—The Cana-

dian Youth Commission, in its

forthcoming conference to be

held at the Ontario College of

Education oti November 27-28

will discuss problems facing

youth in the post-war world

Representatives are expected to

attend from the armed forces,

industrial groups, schools, col-

leges, and office groups.

The announced purpose of the

conference is

:

To give expression to tlie con-

fcrn and opinions of youth on

thiir [irc^ent problems and those

which wdl confront them in post-

war years.

YOUTH COMMISSION
(Cnutinued on age 3)

Brigadier Sir Frederick Carson,

O.B.E.. M.C., will address a meet-

ing of the International Relations

Club on Thursday. November 2.S,

at S p.m., in the Ban Righ Com-
mon Room. The title of his address

is Iraq, but it will not be limited to

that topic alone. It is expected that

the .speech will cover general poli

ticai, economic and cultural condi

tions in that part of Asia including

India.

Sir Frederick, who is a native of

Kingston and a graduate of R.M.C.,

served in the last war with the

Royal Engineers in India and Iran

where he was officer in charge of

transportation. He received his

knighthood in 1941 for his excel-

lent service record. He also served

in this war and has returned to his

native country for a while.

Refreshments will be served and

non-members are asked to pay 15

cents admission. All those inter-

ested are asked to come and bear

this address, after which a discus-

sion will take place.

Sjrnthbtic Rubber
Discussed In Talk

PrincipaTs Address

Principal Wallace will ad-

dress freshnven and fresh-

ettes in Grant HaU on

Thursday morning, Novem-
ber 2.S, From 10 to 11 o'clock.

All freshmen and freshettes

arc expected to attend.

Syiillu-lic Rulihcr was the subject

of an address by W. H. Bechtel,

of Science '-I4j at a meeting of the

Chemical Engineers' Club held on

Tuesday aftrnoon.

Mr, Beclitcl, whi> has worked in

C;niadi.m rubber laboratories, stated

lliat the fi'Ve imjwriant types of syn-

thetic nibber being manufactured

at present are: Butyl, Buna S, Biuia

N. Neoprene, and Thiokol ; and

that each type has singular proper-

ties which determine its commercial

uses.

' With tiie aid of a flow sheet, dia-

grams, and many samples, the

speaker oudiued the method of

nianufactur(f of both the Buna S

and Butyl types as will be carried

on in Canadian plants. He mention-

ed that the authorities bad chosen

lo produce these forms of synthetic

rubber manufacture here because

the former was found to be adequate

,

fur automobile tires, and the latter

SYNTHETIC RUBBER
(Continued. on page 2)

Curtain Rises At 8:15

Convocation Hall Will Be
Scene Of Guild's

Presentation

U. of T. Alumni
Hear MacDonald

MATHS-PHYSICS CLUB
TO MEET TOMORROW

Toronto — (C.U-P. — .M the

annual meeting of the University

iif Toronto Alumni Federation last

W'ednesday. tiie Rt, Hon. Malcolm

MacDonald, ^;^ili^h ifigh Commis-

sioner til (, :ui;iila, u|ihdd the British

GuiiMiouweahh of Nations as a mo-

del iiir a lar;.,'er association of peo-

ples after the war.

Mr. MacDonald drew attention

to the modem political experiments

in the world. Comparing the Rus-

sian and British systems, he pointed

out that while Russia was primarily

oncerned with the internal organ-

ization of tlie country. Great Bri-

tain is concerned with. international

relations.

Each of the Dominions in the

British Cnmnion wealth, he contin-

ued, i- now ",ili>i>kiiel) free to de-

cide what il; \K'\k\ mIII he in any

situation that can face a n^odem

state." and gave as an example tlie

fact that Britain has not tried to

force Eire to enter the war.

The pariicipatiun of the Domin-

ions i[i (lie n;ir at a time when the

inafi..iii> of nations lemained neu-

tral, indicated that not only were

MALCOLM MACDONALD
(Continued on page 6)

Tonij;ht You Can't Take IC With

)'oii. Hart and Kaufman's famous

three-act Broadway farce, will be-

gin its three-night run on tliis cam-

pus as the major fall production

of the Queen's Drama Guild, The'

curtain will rise in Convoc-ation

Hall at 8.15.

Dr. William Angus, faculty ad-

viser to die Guild and director of

this play, has supervised the cast

through an intensive program of

practice, culminating last night in a

hfe-sized dress rehearsal- "Oh, it

ought to be all right," said Dr. An-

gus, after the first dress reliearsal.

"'Some of those scenes will knock

'em in the aisles."

The stage setting, completed Sat-

urday night by Cliff Leon and his

lieli)ers, has been unanimously

termed "magnificent"' by the staff

of the play. It depicts the cluttered

living-room of the large and plea-

aure-lov-ing family of Martin Van-

derhof, a man of New York who

was ui business until one day many

years ago, when he decided be was-

n't having any fun, and "just quit."

He and all the members of his fam-

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 6)

Queen's Debaters

Will Meet Tonight

The Qtieen's Debating Union will

l;iold a debate on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 23. at 7,30 p.m., m the Senate

Room of the Old Arts fluilding.

The topic of the debate i-, R.S'-'lved

that the fnhlic uiclfm;- ij Ciuada

zvill be advanced by puhiira! kjiu/i

with the United States.

All Uiose who are iyterested in

this subject are urged to come and

give their views in the discussion

w hich will follow the debate,

Levanites Imitates Mounties -

''She Always Gets Her Man

A joint meeting of the Mathe-

matics 'and Physics Club and

Electricals Club will be held on

Wednesday, November 24, at 7

p.m. in Room 208 of the New
Arts Building. Dr. Clupman will

speak on short-wave, transmis-

sion systems. All studetits, mem-
bers of the staff, and C.'K.U.C.

personnel are invited.

The Journal was delighted to

elcome to its basement hangout

one animated member of Levana

(class of Christmas '43) whose

latest invention will be of interest

the wily Sadies (erstwhile Leni-

onsl of Queen'.s — though it cer-

tainly came as a shock i* iln' Jerk-.

(3862 unofficial). In the la^t few

days so many cowards have re-

treated (dirty old Bolton) and actu-

ally ducked town — trying, they

claim, modestly to avoid Levana's

rush for Sadie Hawkins dates, —
that Levanites have been reduced

to strategy! The old shove and

grab method is discarded this year,

in favor of more fool-proof means

—and we quote our genius

:

"I have a notice for all shy mem-

bers of Levana — if ffieve be any

such animals," she gasped out, be-

fore a thousand odd Journal Jerks

swept her off her pedal digits in

their enthusiasm.

"I have just solved the most icn-

portant problem of the year. I have

a system involving that campus gos-

sip centre, the Union (no fair

cheating, men, we know you're still

eating there). I (plugl can guar-

antee to (irnduce any male on the

SADIE HAWKINS
(Contiimed on page 5)

1'
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Commotion In The Memorial Room
On one or two occasions of late, there has been shown to the

rules of the Students' Union a cool disrespect which conservative

and law-abiding students must find galling in the extreme.

The Memorial Room of the Union is supposed to be a reading

room, and as such should be quiet and comfortahlc. Comfortable
it is; but it cannot be quiet without the co-operation of those who
use it. Co-operation is occasionally withheld.

This lamentable neglect reached its height last Sunday
evening, when the scholarly seclusion of the Memorial Room
was invaded by a group of self-possessed Science seniors, who
forthwith proceeded to hold a business meeting.

Now it is not our intention to criticise this surely un-
precedented occurrence on the grounds of its unsuitability to the

Sabbath; nor yet do we complain of the failure of the committee
involved to adhere, with the requisite rigidness, to parliamentary

proce.dure in the course of its protracted disputations.

No; our censure is based on our regard for the rule which
states that the carefully nurtured calm of the Memorial Room
{the only Sunday refuge, it may be noted in passing, of the sludcnl)

shall under no circumstances be shattered by noisy and discordant
forces, be they of business or whatsoever else. It is hoped that no
further comment may be needed on this score.

Official Notices

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students how enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey
Association Scholarship for 1943.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of Mat-
riculation. As no Matriculation

candidate was eligible last summer,

the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

ing as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when
the Scholarship is not awarded on

tlie basis of Matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made
to thp winner.

AppUcalioiis sluiuJd be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decern'

her Isl. Applicants should give evi-

deiice of having played in the 0.

H.A. or N. O.H.A. series.

mer of 1943 since no Matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore,

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

hips will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by December

1st, Applicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Music Room

Tonight—7-8.30 p.m.

First Concert of Russian Music

Glinka — Overture to Ritslatt and

Ltidmile

TcuAiKovsKi — Symphony No. 2

(Little Russian) — Music

Room Premiere!

Folk Songs—
Mashcnka—Swng by F. Chaliapin

Sicnka Raciv — Arranged for

Chorus
.

Four Folk Songs arranged for

orchestra by Liedov

Russian Liturgical Music

—

Arciiangelski—T/ip Creed

GRETCHA NiNov

—

Credo

Moi ssORcsKi — Boris 'GodouHOv:

Opening Chorus

Balakirev—Symphonic Poem. Rus

Rimski-Korsakov—Dubinushka

Synthetic Rubber

(Continued from page 1)

had the unique property of being

resistant to mustard eas and Lewis-

ite, making it useful in the manu-

facture of army equipment.

"Bud" Bechtel went on to discuss

the properties and uses of the three

other types of synthetic rubber,

slating that Neoprene and Buna N,

the co-polymer of Butadiene and

Vinyl Cyanide, differed from nat-

ural rubber in that they were resist-

ant to light and oils, while Thiokol

had found use in life rafts and bul-

let proof gas tanks.

In a comparison of synthetic with

natural rubber, Bechtel emphasized

that the former was a result qf war

necessity, and that, in most respects,

it was not a comparable substitute

for the rubber impoited from Ma-

laya in pre-war days.

Robert Bruce Scliolarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in tlie sum-

Faculiy of Arts

Regulations Governing Failures

al the Midyear
»

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all. shall

be considered to have failed and
shall be refused permission to con
tinue their studies at the Univer-

Isity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tronal Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and.shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

Facidty of Arts

Final Examinations in Half Courses

of the First Term

The attention of students is called

to the lime-table of final examina-

tions in half courses of the first

term. Errors or omissions should

he reported to the Registrar at once.

Faculty of Arts

Classroom work of the first term

ends Wednesday, December 15th.

at 5 p.m. Midyear Examinations

begin on Friday. December 17th, at

a.m.

Letter to the Editor

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In the last issue of the Journal

there appeared an article stating

that Science '44 was holding an

open house at Collins House and

Berry House tonight. This open

house is being held by Science '44

Co-operative Inc., and not by

Science '44 as was stated.

Science '44 has no control

whatsoever over the co-operative.

The origijial group which organ-

ized the co-operative were mem-
bers of that year, and, as a defi-

nite name had to be given to the

organization, it was incorporated

as Science '44 Co-operative, Inc.

Membership is not restricted to any

year or faculty ; indeed, in the niem-

bersliip there are students from all

three faculties of the University.

The control of the co-operative is

vested completely in the members

who elect a board of directors lo

manage the co-operative's affairs.

No outside group or organization

has any control over us.

Furthermore, your writer likens

our houses to a "miniature Ban

Righ." I would like to state that

very little similarity exists be-

Uveen Ban Righ and our houses.

The operation of our houses

based completely on the great co-

operative principles—membership

by application, not invitation

;

one member, one vote; and dis-

tribution of surplus to members
according to the amount of busi-

ness they have done with the

co-operative.

Again, may we extend a cor-

dial invitation to all interested

persons to inspect our houses

tonight,

Yourk truly,

H. M. Daggett,

President.

Science '44 Co-operative, Inc.

Andriiia McCulloch Scholarships

for Public Speaking

Scholarships of varying amounts

up to a total of $400 will be award-

ed this session to winners of a pub-

lic speaking contest. Eligibility for

the contest will he based upon dis-

tinguished, regular participation in

the work of the non-credit course

in Public Speaking, and contestants

will be selected by the Faculty-Stu-

dent Committee chosen by the

Principal and those members of the

Executives of the two student de-

bating societies who are also mem-

bers of that non-credit class. The

dates of the contest and furtlier

details will be announced later.

Pt-AXEg^jftlL^NAVY CUT CIGARCTTiS

1C0U IpUp CgrtU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

The silky strokes you
get from MIRADO'S
smooth lead will make
you purr like a con-
lenicd cat. You won't
be irritated by broken
points. MIRADO will

De off your mind and on
the job—always. Ji's

more than a pleasure, its

a real economy.

6c each—leis In quanlltlet

Certified with a money back
guarantee in every doxen.

MIRADO
PENCILS

y
ARE CUARANTEFO

^ STRONGER, SMOOTHER
lONGER WEARING
OR youRmm BACK

For Hire— Cheap

Seven men and a Dog—
The following are in need

of employment to lift the

deficit (mortgage) on Arts

'44 year dance: "Bottler"

Barnsley, "Butcher" Berry.

"Carrier" Christie, "Masher"

Mcintosh, "Coocher" Cars-

callen, "Cooker" Q. Cohen,

"Buzzer" Bradley, and "Mike"

{the dog). Any reasonable

offer accepted — tutor any

course, mind children, walk

dogs—and will even consider

escorting women during

Sadie I-Iawkins. Also do-

nate blood.

The Levana branch of the Dog-

patch Asso-see-a-clmn for the ex-

tinction of Bachelorism is plotting

vour downfall — November 26.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Tro

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.Q
optometrist and Opticia-

Underwood Typewrite
SEE OUR NEW PORTAfii
You can still buy them for casi

on time

Outspeed, outwear, outsell th

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO
Phone 4352 171 Wellingt,

Dr. Ernest B. Spaij

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop

FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style. Plus Smartness

\/oo\ Suits

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 Princess Street Dial 9656

A. R. XlinOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now lor Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAl

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REAfiONABLV PRICED

Phone 673:

Hanson & Edgor
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

PrintiH

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievementSp

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie )

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.
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Phone 5056

Spai Atom's Mmn Bhap

)IAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.: S341

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES
MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around
86 Brock St. Dial 8624

AU TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year f^dne a Standout Dance Printing a Sp«cialt7

Xhe Jackson Press
Phone 5253

TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

'THE SHOP FOR MEN'

UNIFORMS AND

ACCESSORIES
for

ARMY - NAVY
AIRFORCE

OFFICERS

GEO. FREED'S

THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET

Are we men or are we mice?

—Mouse Straiton, 3441.

Our ossortment of beautiful new designs
will be sold early. Place your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the campus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

KINGSTON'S
STUDENT SHOPPING CENTRE

AGENTS FOR BACK'S SHOES

And it doth come to pass in the

city of Queenz in the land of

Kin that the day of the Bag Sade

doth approacli, and with fear and

treiiibh'ng- the warriors of Scienz

(Jo seek advice of Maid Marion

—

well versed in tlie cunning wiles

and twisted logic of the Lemon
of Lephanta.

And the Maid doth advise them

in these tones: "Oh, my sons, be

lirave and fearless—thaL is all I

can advise. For it is in no man's

jiower, nor e*en in woman's, to

foretell the machinations of a

female mind." (And verily, liow

can rules of logic be applied tn

minds which dabble in intricate

relations between snarks and

boajunis?)

And the men of Scienz do seek

more pertinent advite, and thf

Oracle advises them thus: "Avoid

the bags even as the plagtie, but

if the curse of capture dotli fall

upon you, then this is what you

must do: Act even as tlie Lemons

do when the pusiiion is not re-

versed. Dissipate their shekels

in riotous revels. Stint not if you

are asked to dine. Call loudly for

all such food and drink us you

have desired but have never re-

ceived. Indulge in the long

cylinders of Nic Tine and think

naught of discarding them when

they have scarce reached their

prime. Then call again for

more, for truly the most pleasure

is in their ignition when another

doth bear their expense.

"But one thing, my sons—pro-

vide firewater for your own use,

for the maids a re not ones to

spend money on things of value.

And such is their turn of mind

that they would have yuu suffer

their presence in cold gray light

of sobriety.

"And strong is the warrior who
can attend the Drag unfortified;

so hear my word^. oh warriors,

and blear your eyes and deaden

your inhibitions with the blessed

nectar of the Gods, Science is

devoted to freeing the common
man from drudgery, and never

more forcibly was this proven

than with the invention of the

Spirits of Ethel."

And the warriors of Four Six

shall doubtless be predominant at

the coming Drag, for verily their

hospitality and enthusiasm on the

past Eve of Saturn didst eclipse

all such previous affairs. And
many arc they who will be pur

sued. But Hal the Stacc and

Ogle of Ott didst take steps to

safeguard themselves by import

ing fair maids from the land of

Ott. And fortunate are they, but

weary.

But now the darkness falls and

the day is soon upon us.

Youth Commission

(Continued frnni jxige 1)

To present the work of the

Canadian Youth Commission and

to enlist the co-i)peration of

youth groups in formulating a

national program for the welfare

of youth in Canada to be recom-

mended to governmental and

other bodies.

To provide an opportunity for

interchange of experience on

youth programs and acli\ ities.

To consider ways of promoting

co-operative planning and action

on problems of youth welfare in

local connnunitics.

Union Resident

Mden Gourlay, of Science '46.

has been appointed resident stu-

dent in the Students' Union by

the Mouse Council. He will be

chairman of the House Conunit-

tee and will be responsible for

proper order in the Union.

Wanted

Two young ladies to at-

tend the Arts Soph-Frosh

dance, December 3, with

Norm Brown and Murray

MacGregor (Scotch). Al!

correspondence will he kept

strictly confidential.

Directory

For the next week Direc-

tor)- Registration Cards may
be obtained at the post

office. Any person whose

name, address or telephone

number is incorrect in the

present edition of the lllio's

Where is requested to fill in

one of these cards with the

proper corrections before

next Tuesday- Corrections

will be published in the

Jonrtia! a week from Friday.

Covered with

Neil$on*$ smooth
French-style Chocolate

THE MACKISON STUDI€
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment

30 Years In BuaiscM

Phones 4051—7814

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, (hat is to say, there are no

stockholders. All surplus earnings are fnr the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadi.m Company has an

outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would

like you to -sec our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CL.U.
BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. j. Stoness, CL.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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(Continued from page 1)

m Soviet Russia. He received an

honorary LL.D. at Queen's in 1941.

Other features of the Conference

included a special military session

and a dinner at Hart House. H. M.

Lancaster, Chief Dominion Analyst

with the Department of Pensions

and National Health, discussed The

Control of Drugs in Canada.

Chemical sessions were held at

four Toronto hospitals, and two

business meetings took^lace in the

Banting Institute Library.

Cards By Straiton

Christmas cards hy Strait-

on will be on sale this week,

at the post ofiice. Cards are

reserved fur those who
ordered them. If you were

so unlucky as to have for-

gotten to order, you can buy
them just the same. Extra

ones arc being printed.

Enjoy yo' freednm while >'o' may,

Yo'Jl get kclchcd Sadie Hawkins
dav.

Principal Visits

(Continued from page 1)

The principal recalled his early

experience with co-ops in the Prair-

ies, and noted that they generally

had a high spiritual value as well

as an immense economic usefulness

in the equitable distribution of

goods. Later in the evening Dr. and

Mrs. Wallace visited both Bcrrj'

and Collins Houses and compli-

mented the members on the careful

organization of their co-operative

scheme.

M. and M. Society

The Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society will meet in

Nicol Hall on Tuesday, No-

vember 23, at 7 p.m. Dr.

R. C. Burr will speak on

"Silicosis." '

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store G084, Res. 6414, Greenhouse* 3241

New C.O.T.C. Officers

All newly-commissioned of-

ficers in the C.O.T.C. are asked

to attend a meeting at 7 o'clock

un Tuesday evening in the

lounge of the Students' Union.

Please make an effort to he pres-

ent, as matters of special im-

portance arc to be discussed.

R. A, Bannard

R. H. Barnslcy

J. G. Carscallcn

F. B. Lec

cryptogram

"F SPMMSB SBFVYPyJ
F CFYNBVZLU MOPYfj J

(Solution to last issue's

togram : "There, but for the

of God, goes John Bradfotj]

BTadford.)

Fellers will be able to brcaj

sigh of relief if still unite

mornin' after November 26

his prayers

Tomorrow millions of soldiers aod workers can have steady

employment if they also unite with determination to bring

about "a just and durable peace",
^

"^P^ Prosperity can be realized only through the will of an in-

formed and a united people. With their courage and their

determination, the people's will to accomplish a righteous

peace is irresistible.

People here, in common with people of other lands, can

prosper materially and spiritually after the war ends—but

only if now the peoples of the United Nations make loud

their demands for "a just and durable peace".
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105
princess St. Phone 3146

JERT SMITH
gARBBR SHOP
8U97 347 Pnnceas St

ilLS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers iRsured

I ELLIOTT'S
iairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

CAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

uitB - Vegetables - Groceriea

Barrie and Princess Sts,

Our advertisers want YOUR
^iiiess—patronize them.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
Shoe bepaibs

Karl Eklin. Prop.

2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THE CAHDLS SrCCTLieHT
BY SILL GORHELL

Tennis Tournament

InHofTrllL
"^^^'^ intramural tennis tournament have been

th^Tn!.-
This unfortunate situation is due to several factors.

^LhT '^'^ne ^'^ unusually large number of entries. Poor

2«lTlJ 1" ^"'^ also conspired to make it impossible for the

Riv
'attle it out to a finish. At last count, there were

Hyde ^L" " ^"^^ running-David Cohen, Meds '48; Ernest

rL '
o '

^^'^^ Cooper. Arts *47; Don Helleur, Sc. '45; Lucien
Cornveau. Sc. '45; Jo McNeill, Meds '45.

^„
"^l* your own winner. You can't be proved v/rong, for the nets are

down and the t>nal result wiU never be known.

Bowling League
To prevent this situation occurring in other sports, it has been decided

to start the Bowling League and run off the first round before Christmas.
Athletic Bricks should organize teams of seven men and hand the names
in to the mtramural director by Saturday, November 27. Unlimited entries
are allowed, but team members are not interchangeable. In other words,
a man must stick to the team he starts in, unless vacancies are caused by
sickness or Christmas elimination. Each team will play three games, and
the standing will be determined by the total score. Since the alleys are
not open in the afternoon, enough time must be aUowed to pemut com-
pletion of the schedule in the evenings. Remember, athleUc sticks, your
teams must be entered by this Saturday.

Basketball and Hockey Entries

The athletic sticks must hand in written entries for basketball and
hockey teams to the Athletic Board of Control office by December 1. Each
team wUl probably play five games, and the section leaders wiU play off
for the championship. The Arena has been tentatively arranged for from
four to five, but any suggestions from the athletic sticks will be welcome.
The schedule in both sports commences next term, but if you want to sec
your year up at the lop of the Bews Trophy standing, don't forget to band
in those entries in writing by the first of next month.

Left Hand Comer

Bews Trophy

The Bews Trophy standing to

date is as follows. The senior

Arts j'ears are not included as

yet.

Meds '48 8651

Sc. 45 6271

Sc. -47 2027

Sc. '44
, 1800

Meds '45 1678

Sc. '46 1530

Meds '49 572

Arts '47 5{H

Meds '47 U4

Sadie Hawkins

(Continued from page I)

campus at the Dogpatch Drag on

receipt of ten dollars ($10.00)

[ SI 5.00 for frosli and iiienibers of

tlie Pipe Band) (phig) from any

lomon." Breathe out.

"Conlidentiaily. here goes: That

loose block of paving in front of

the Union is in reality not so placed

for the obstacle race, but is a trap

door, and is controlled by an elec-

tric eye developed by the science

freshettes. This eye can be set so

That the trap door opens for the

desired man only. When HE drops

through, he is autoinatirally gassed

and placed on an endless belt de-

veloped by T. B. Hopeful, Science

-\S (the briberl. This belt trans-

ports the male to the Cellars of Old

n;m Righ Hall, where the victim

is revived ( ?1 by Cuddles acting

as official representative of the

Queen's Pipe Band (plug). The

male is then tagged and placed in

a padded cell where he is fed Ban

Righ food and soothed to slumber

bv the Pipe Band, playing, To-

mornnv YouH Be Sorry. I guaran-

tee tiiat all males so treated will be

i„ good condition for the dance.

W e are also negotiating with the

Quartermaster Stores C.O.TC. for

Se use of an artillery stand where

Sadies can park their weapons of

attack, to be used incase of emer-

frency-"

At this point a grinmng young

soph fnmiored to be in Medic.ne)
|

administered a hypo of adrenalin

(refer Best and Taylor) and Sadis-

tic Sadie struggled on:

—

"I am having a bit of difficulty

with ignorant Arts frosh who ivant

to go to the Drag. Yesterday 1 had

to slap Fulter Benson with a ba

na skin. This poor soul was trying

to force the trap door with a tooth

pick. The last I heard he had re

gained consciousness but now is

thought to be (going) nuts. At the

moment be is strapped to the P.M.

table at K. G. H. murmuring 'IC C.

V. I. Hyah ah come.'

"Two Levanites in opposition

fo my scheme, made the following

statement; 'We are Fostering our

resources to snag our victims the

clean way — and not Sully our re-

putations !'

".\nyhow (scornfully) — who

wants to play clean ? But I do have

one worry — Cuddles may resign.''

Lost

Black Waterman's pencil

in Campus Coffee Shop. Tech

Supplies or Arts Building.

Cam Gillies, phone 4782.

Found

Black fountain pen, near

Ban Righ Hall, on Friday or

Saturday. Owner may have

same by applying at Mutual

Life of Canada office.

Any man who hangs himeslf dies

of his own free will and a cord,

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-lo-datc 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

US Alfred St Phone 4«50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

(Continued from page 1)

n=;k-ed the reason for his peculiar

action, he shrieked in reply.

"Etaoin shrdlu !" (Freely trans-

lated, this means, "My reputa-

tion ! It's ruined ! I mean
rahlly !")

Panic Everywhere

Panic was also in control else-

where. In the Science clubroom,

45 stalwarts beat out their brains

with a slide rule. Another, act-

ing in consonance with the tradi-

tion of Science, decided to drown
out bis blues, and did so—with

a glass of water.

Artsmen have been behaving
in a similar fashion. Thirty-five

are known to have jumped into

Lake Ontario, while it is reliably

... a certain well-known editor

began gnawing away on one of

its (the pool table's) legs . . .

reported that four others are pre.

paring to follow them. (No ef-

fort is being made to stop them.)

Another Artsman blew out hi

brains with the revolver which

he was saving for the Sadie

Hawkins dance. And still an-

other knocked himself out by

beating his head against a pillow,

In contrast, all is quiet with

the Meds—so quiet, in fact, that

it is difficult to differentiate the

students from the stiffs. As yet

there have been no suicides re-

ported. However, one Medical

did try to kill himself by cutting

his arteries, but he became so

disgusted when all 'that would

come out was' water that he

sewed them together again. An
other tried the same procedure,

only to discover that his blood

pressure was not sufficiently

high to pump the blood out oi

his body.

Registrar Interviewed

When interviewed about the

critical situation, and asked what

steps would be taken to halt the

rapid extermination among the

male students, the Registrar,

acting dance-convener, muttered,

'"It awful I Just aivful!" Desiring

a more specific statement, the

reporter asked; "Yes. Ma'am;
but what steps aje you planning

to take?" "It's, simply awful.

Why, it's a ... a ... a catas-

trophe! Do you understand? A
catastrophe !" Encouraged by

her first acknowledgment of his

presence, the reporter persisted.

"What are you going to do about

it?" "What coil I do about it?"

she wailed. "Crankie promised

to go with me—but what chance

have I got against co-eds?
I

Boo boo hoo I"

Civil War Possible

In the "meantime, usually un-

reliable advice from Ban Righ

report that the situation there, in

anticipation of Lovatra's replies,

very tense. Most of the 350
co-eds who invited him are

known to have smuggled rifles,

revolvers, Bren guns, grenades,

and ammunition into their rooms,

camouflaged as food baskets. If

Lovatra should discriminate in

choosing his escort, or escorts-
assuming that he be foolhardy

enough to accept owy—military
authorities in Cotcon believe that

the bloodiest civil war in all his-

tory will flare up. (To cope
with the potential situation, Capt,

Scuttles, of the Kan Righ Don't

Worry—We'll Get You Depart-

ment, has doubled the sentries.)

Advices reaching us from the

other annexes have it that the

situation there is virtually the

same—except that one of the

girls in Muir House is reported

to have hidden a Bren gun car-

rier under her bed.

There is no further news at

this moment.

Sometimes a private secretary

ends her letter with a dash, for the

door.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

IN PERSON
at the

KINGSTON ARMORY
The NEXT STOP in the
Kuismcn Puiit of NAME
BANDS. Plan dqw (o

sttend.

WED., DEC. 1
DANCING 9 TO 1

ADVANCE TICKETS

$1.00 PER
PERSON

Wellti's. 341 PrincHTs St.. and

Admission at the Door. 51.25 per Penson

The RIGHT

and WRONG

of

'What to Wear'

You can't offord to be wrong when

it costs no more to he RIGHT!

Wear DOVER'S Reody-to-Wear

clothes, Co into a huddle with

Dover's. They know fabrics. They

know styling. They will suggest

the right fabric, color and pattern,

styled to your build, ready to wear,

which will do the most for you.

See the New Winter Overcoats now on display.

Worm, Dressy and Comfortable.

Buy at Dover's for

the Right things to wear.

123 PRINCESS STREET

S YOUR TRICOLOR PHOTO TAKEN?
ONE ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 31. |
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
187B

171 WELLINGTON STREH

9756

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

LEVANA
N€TEJ
By MARY PATERSON

Ottawa Calling

Patronize Our Advertisers

GaURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's C.R.C:C. Attestation

According to Captain Nation,

of the C.W.A.C., tlie Queen's

division of the Canadian Red
Cross Corps gave an impressive

display drill at its attestation

ceremony last Thursday night,

considering the group's short

period of training this year, Un
fortunately, not all the girls wen
able to be in uniform, but, after

inspecting the corps, Captain

Nation expressed satisfaction

the general progress made by the

girls, who are mostly new re-

cruits. She commended the of-

ficers, too, on their able leader-

ship. After inspection, Miss Jean

I. Royce presented the new mem-
bers with the C.R.C.C. cap pins.

The officers are as follows:

Commandant, Capt, Ross; as-

sistant commandant, Lieut. Row-
ley

;
adjutant, Lieut. Watson

;

sergeant-major, Goodspeed; quar-

termaster, Baird; staff sergeant,

Blake; sergeants, Hibbert, Mac-
donell

; acting sergeant, Rylance ;

corporals, Webb, Penny and

Malcolm.

Sadie Hawkins
Whether it is sigjnificant of

anything, that Levanites are re-

stricted to three days a year in

wliich to go after their men, we
slian't undertake to say; but

Sadie Hawkins is definitely the

most popular time of year for the

girls—and, no doubt, some of the

men. This year everyone seems

as happy about it as ever

—

though a few are v.'orrying about

whether they OUGHT to take

out some sppcial person or not 1

"Ought" doesn't enter into the

cjiiestion—it's not in the spirit of

the original Sadie Hawkins; ko

advice to Sadies of Levana is:

Do just what you want to; it's

your inning!

Arts Raffle

(Continued from page 1)

in an effort to promote the sale

of War Savings Certificates on

the campus and, indirectly, do
some small thing to help win this

war, However small this may
be, tlie executive is hopeful that

the students in the Arts faculty

will get behind the drive this

week and purchase 700 raffle

tickets. These may be procured
from the year president and 'their

salesmen.

Newman Club

There will be a Newman
Club (lance at the Hotel Dieu

in St. Joseph's Hall Thursday

at 8:30. Refreshments will

be served. Everybody is

invited^

(Continued from page 1)

tawa. That is an increase of some

65,000 since the beginning of the

war. '

But, of course, a mere tabulation

of figures can give one little idea

of the madhouse that is Ottawa to-

day. Summer cottages, stores, ser-

vice stations and cabin trailers —
all of them are being put to use

by families who have flooded Otta-

wa with a boom town tidal wave.

Since it is these people who are

exercising the wartime controls un-

der which we all live, a" summary

of the surroundings in Ottawa to-

day should be important in helping

us to understand and sympathize

with their actions.

Summary of Ottawa

Ottawa has two English papers

and one Frencl'^. Of the former,

one is Whig and the other Torj'.

The Ottawa Journal proudly boasts

of being Canada's most quoted

newspaper, and, since it often re-

prints the Nc7v Yorker itself, there

is still hope for it.

One of Ottawa's journalists, Aus-

tin Cross, published a book some

years ago, entitled Otlawa. the City

of Snobs and Spires. Of the snobs,

more later ; but it is worthy of no-

tice that Ottawa has the highest

ratio of churches to population of

all cities in Canada.

Ottawa, is a strange town, which

is thoroughly consei"\'ative by nat-

ure, but which sends two Liberal

members to the present Federal

House and a Consei"vative and a

Liberal. to Toronto.

The snobber>' of Ottawa's citizen-

ry is constantly remarked upon by

those whose wartime business brings

tliem to the capital. It is imheard

of for Ottawans to take pity on

.strangers ; their presence is accepted

with the same moroseness as are tlie

inevitable war taxes. The comments

of the Forces upon Ottawa postings

are generally unprintable.

And the Ottawa City Council has

just finished deciding that it would

he unwise for it to "adopt" the Rus-

sian city of Kiev, since tlie expense

might prove«to be greater than at-

present anticipated,

20 Women— One Man

Every marriageabie male in Ot-

tawa has some eighteen or twentj'

young women from which to choose.

However, he is not quite as fortun-

ate as that fact would seem to indi-

cate, because a good many of the

women who have come to Ottawa

in wartime are of export quality,

And romance in the city is difficult

The theatres are packed from /

p.m. on. and dance floors are non-

existent. Since most of the girls live

in crowded boarding houses, the

marriage rate, in spite of the men's

golden opportiniities, has not risen

unduly.
,

Music and drama are definitely

unheard of in the cit>. There are

amateur groups who try valiantly

in spite of Ottawa's usual apathy;

tliere is one concert series of eight

concerts; and -— the rest is silence.

So, Ottawans start going to work

at 8.15 in the morning and the last

Chapel Service

The regular S.C.M. chapel

service will be heM Wed-

nesday at 12:30 in the' Mor-

gan Memorial Chapel, Old

Arts Building.

Drama Guild

(Continned from page 1)

ily spend their time following their

liobbies and enjoying thcm.selves,

looking for the happiness in life

wliicli ihey can't take with them

nut of life. Into the family circle

come a Russian ballet teacher, a

printing press, a xylophone, a base-

ment laboratory for the manufac-

ture of fireworks, and numberless

other hobbies, visitors, and bits of

bric-a-brac. Everything is jumbled
;

everything is unrelated ; it is all

calculated to be nothing more tlian

uproariously funny.

,'\fter opening in 1936. You Can't

Take-It IVilh You ran for several

successful seasons on Broadway. In

its first year it won tlie Pulitzer

prize; and after remaining in New
York for a time, it toured the U.S.

Later it was filmed. Wherever it

went, it was acclpimed by critics as

the best in pure light entertainment.

Heading the cast of the Queen's

production are Stan Slorance as

Martin Vanderhof, Mary Black as

Penny, Lucette Hansen as Alice

Sycamore, and Mike Keegan as

Tony Kirby. Kolenkov, the Rus-

sian, is played by Maurj- Schwartz

this part being famed for the

line "Confidentially, it stinks!" Es-

sie, the dancer, is portrayed by jo

Sutherland; Ed. her husband, (he

who plays the xylophone and runs

his .printing press in the living

room) will be done by Eddy Gold.

The cast includes 19 members in all.

Ken Phin, producer of tlie show,

has expressed satisfaction with tlie

"fine job" that his staff has done in

preparing stage, properties, tickets,

programs, and all the other behind-

scenes things necessary to the pla)-.

Tickets are now on sale at

Spearn's book shop in the after-

noons only. All seats are reserved,

and sell at the single price of 40

cents. Any left unsold on the nights

of the production will he available

at the door.

STOP PHESS
Here is a bulletin which has

just come over the C.U.F. wires:

Kingston, Nov. 23—(C.U.P.)—
Slugger Slack, star pitcher and

catcher of the world - famed

Journal Jerks, has just received

one (1) invitation to the Sadie

Hawkins dance. This news is

•most startling: encouraging in

one respect, and discouraging in

another. For it may mean thai

Craiikie Lovatra has started to

refuse some of the co-eds who

asked him to the dance. H this

report is true, male students may

halt their reckless self-slaughter

in the hopes that they, too. ma\

be invited.

Battle Imminent

On the other hand, however, if

this report is true, then the civil

war may be expected to break

out momentarily. The C.U.P.

listening post picked up a Radio

Grant Hall broadcast early this

morning which said that artillery

fire had been heard in the vicinity

of Ban Righ—but this is entirely

unconfirmed.

Malcolm MacDonal^

(Continued from page 1)

the}' more lar-seeing than
^aij

nations, but that they were uicv(

by the instinctive sense of comraj

ship felt towards the Commomvtai

as a w hole.

With the collapse of France,
i]

MacDonald continued, it was
i

united front presented by the B

tish Commonwealth which alrj.

prevented Germany from going,

to worid mastery.

Speaking on post-war settletiitr

he stressed the necessity of co^i^

co-operat ion between the Unii

States, Russia, and Great Briij

without which the situation woi

be hopeless. Hope of success
Ij,

in tiie fact that all three nati

are striving for the same goa]

the establishment of security

peace.

Mr. MacDonald insisted that tl

d\'namic character of the Comnn,

wealth should continue to devdi

The more the Dominions a&=.

their influence in CommonA\'ea!i

decisions, the broader the stiengi

and wisdom the resulting policy w

have in forming the post-war wor'

It's a misconception that a genius

has long hair. Actually it's the bald

man who comes out on top.

—McGill Daily.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

shift closes up at 6 p.m. The in-

habitants return lo their cells anil

hibernatt uutrl the alarm clock calls

them in the morning.

Ed. note: The opinions crprcsscJ

in today's column are not neces-

sarily those of the editorial board

of the Journal.

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ? S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princefls St. Opp. Roy York Cafe

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Block Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE PIPE BAND presents

THE DOGPATCH DRAG
FEATURING JOHNNY GRIFFIN and his ORCHESTRA

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 GRANT HAl'

TICKETS: Eleanor Rowley, Mary Vallentyne, Hope Sully, Marg. Elliott, Marg. Young, Mary Black.

'.Jueeu's

"lei
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ence To Hear

>sideDt of E.I.C.

nday Evening

Cameron To Speak

On Reconstruction

In Canada
1 thattl

Commr

< develi

ns ass

lonweal

1 streiijt

jolicy w

M. Cameron, M.Sc, M.E.I.C,

ent of the Engineering Insti-

£ Canada, will address a joint

of the Engineering Society

c Kingston Branch of the

fin Monday, November 29,

ar wor^^O p.m., in Convocation Hall,

e subject of Post-War Recoii-

ion 'II Canada. Mr. Cameron

1 qiiahfied to discuss this topic,

is at present chairman of an

rtaiit sub<ommittee of a com-

E set up by the Dominion Gov-

ent to deal with reconstruction,

former committee is now act-

enfpiged in preparing and

ling the necessary data for

ruction projects to be under-

on the termination of the

In addition, Mr. Cameron

the position of chief engineer

le Dominion Department of

c Works. Since his appoint-

In this position in 1923, the

s of major interest completed

le department include three

dn' docks, nanieh', the Saint

Drydock at Saint John. N.B.;

Cliamplain Drydock, Quebec

K)r; and the Esquimalt Dry-

at Esquimau, B.C.

- Cameron joined the E.I.C.

(udent in 1901 and was elected

E.I.C. PRESIDENT
(Continued on page 4)

lustry, Religion,

scussed In Talk

K'llar weekly meeting of

hiivAi\ Theological Society was
'I Tuesday at 3.00 p.m. The

'i worship service was con-

d by Greer Boyce.

owing the business part of the

"e. an informative talk on the

Jii of religion to industry was

\v H. J. W. McAvoy.'B.A.,
numerous e.xamples of seri-

"'llect and indifference on the

'Jf the church to ethical and

Considerations in tlie life of

^^'urkers in large-scale indus

•^'r. i\lc.\voy pointed to the

'NDUSTRY, RELIGION
" 'Jniinueci on page 3)

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be an open
meeting of the A.M.S. ex-

ecutive at 7 o'clock Monday,
November 29, in the board

room of the gj'mnasinm.

All those interested are in-

vited to attend.

Prof. Roy Speaks

To Meds Students

English Factory Conditions

Subject Of Talk

Working conditions in hastily

constructed English factories are

causing health authorities concern,

according to Professor J. A. Roy

of the EngHsh department, who
recently spoke to the Queen's Aescu

lapian Society.

"Overwork and overcrowding i

causing a general drop in the living

standard of the common people,"

iie said, "but they are trying to pre

vent this from affecting the children

by giving them the best of the avail

able supplies."

Professor Roy based his talk on

observations during a recent six-

weeks' tour of tiie British Isles, and

described the general outlook of tlie

people, which he said wn<

doniitable."

Norman \\'iggin, delegate to the

Canadian Association of Medical

Students and Internes, reported on

the recent convention held in To

ronto, and gave deails of the drive

htin» made by that organization to

secure ^ bmk pay of one hundred

dollars a month for internes.

"Arts and Science graduates are

worth at least one hundred dollars

a month when they graduate, ;m<l

we feel that a niedic.il man is wor

more than the forty dollars he often

gets for his first two post-graduate

vears," he said.

Ted Cameron, social convener,

reported on tho M^-iical Formal,

which rais-'J $1'"' I'li- year, to go

into the biiildint; fund.

Jerks' Jump

The Jerks' Jump, origi-

nally scheduled for Satur-

day, December 4, has been

postponed until the follow-

iiior week, December 11.

Left Hand Corner

'Special to the Journal)

:ston, Nov, 26—(C.U.F.)—
' '^""Sterna t ion spread over
vutcri's campus late yester-
'^lien it was learned by the

'^'I's that Arthur Golliwog,
'^'eiit of the A.M.S.. had been
'^"^^d by city constables on a

of
^

- vagrancy. Full details
* direst were not available

' iiecause of the reluctance
^^'^<^rsity authorities to allow

'^^^'"tion of the scandal to be

11 .r*''
^'"'nal'y. however.

^
' the great presence of

"Tattle-Tale" Gray, news
"''f T ...

Ml

was secured with Mr. Golhwog

himself. Mr, Gray's strategy

was to bake a large cake,;m which

„-a5 hidden a Journal reporter,

and send it to Mr. Golliwog m

his cell.

U the time when he was

picked up by the gendarmes the

^resident (he "^^

cated peaceably on the step^ ol

H.. Douglas Library, wearing a

pnir of dark glasses and pUnu

fset of bagl^ipes.-itb a battered

tin cup in front o. hnn

"You sefe." the president ex-

L,HvC.

fConiimicd dn pat;.- .^1

Annual Convention

Of Meds Students

Held In Toronto

Medical Students Agitate

For Increased Pay
For Internes

Toronto—(C.U.F.)—The Cana

dian Association of Medical Stu-

dents and Internes held its sev-

enth annual convention at the

University of Toronto last week-

end. This conference is con-

ducted bilingually.

Urge Minimum Pay

Members from all nine Cana-

dian medical schools agreed

unanimously that hospitals be

required to pay their internes a

minimum of one hundred dolars

plus maintenance per month. It

was pointed out that at present

internes receive deplorably small

remunerations, or none at all.

Delegates from the Universities

of Laval and Montreal expressed

the hope that, by spending a

short period in English-speakin*

hospitals, French medical stu

dents might become acquainted

with the different techniques and

scientific advancements of other

hospitals. This would be an ex

C.A.M.S.I.

(Continued on page 4)

Glee Club to Give

Christmas Concert

"Christmas Oratorio" Will

Be Sung Wednesday

J. S. Bach's Christinas Oratorio

will be snii:' 'he Queen's Uni-

versity Glee- Club of fifty vqices.

accompanied by the Queen's Uni-

versity Orchestra of 25 musicians

on Wednesday, December I, in

Grant Hall, at 8.30.

The soloists for this perform-

ance will be Margaret Saunders,

soprano ; Adeline Cochrane, con-

tralto; Robert Ashcroft, tenor; and

Ewart Prince, baritone. Admission

will be tliirty-five cents, payable at

the door.

This will be the first performance

of a major choral work at Queen's

since the Si- John Passion was given

by the U^niversity Choir two years

GLEE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

Mechanicals y Civils

Hold Joint Meeting

At a joint meeting in conjunc-

tion with the A.S.M.E., held in

Convocation Hal! at 4 p.m. yes-

terday, the members of the Civile

Club had the opportunity to see'

a film on the construction and

development of the first and

principal feature of the Columbia

Basin project. Grand Coulee dam.

The huge dam erected on the

Lnhinibia River is the second

largest in the United States, next

only to Boulder dam, and the

film showed the various phases

MECHANICALS -ClVn.S

(Ciintinued on page A^

Arts Party

The Arts sopli-frosh party

will be held on Friday.

December 3. Freshmen will

receive their tit^kets at the

court, Sophs will get theirs

from Dyer in the New Arts

Building on Monday, Tues-

day or Wednesday at 12

o'clock.

First Years Hear

Principal Wallace

First In Series of Talks On
General Education

BY .VLAN DONNELLY

"We are here to understand

knowledge and to gain from the

whole view or realm of knowl-

edge," stated Principal R. C
Wallace in an address to the

freshmen and freshettes yester-

day in Grant Hall. At the out

set, the Principal stressed the

idea that one must have an inter

est and an understanding of wide

fields of knowledge to be well

educated.

Speaks on Science

The subject of the address was
science, and covered an extremely

wide range of subjects. The prin-

cipal stated that in the last feVv

centuries great advances and

discoveries in scientific knowl

edge have been made. He said

that the driving urge was the

desire to discover the forces and

the laws of nature about us, ^^cn-

tion was made of the scientific

investigations now being made

on the campus for the further

ance of the war effort.

The lecture was divided into

animate and inanimate science.

Chemistry and physics, which

comprise inanimate science, are

closely related, and both are con

trolled by absolute laws of na-

ture, the Principal stated.

Biology, which is animate

science, has the characteristic of

having a universal urge for

greater and more life. The Prin-

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
(Continued on page 3)

No Reduced Fares
For Holiday Trips

In a recent interview with the

Registrar of the University, the

Jusinial learned thai there will be

no Christmas reductions in train

lares this year.

In the past, it has been>cn3-

tomary to decrease the price of

train fares for students and teach-

ers of schools and universities

who are returning home for the

Christmas holidays. Last Christ-

mas the return fare was reduced

to one and one-third the single

fare. This meant a saving of

about 30 percent to students.

However, in order to decrease

the traffic on railways during the

holiday season, and to ensure that

ervicemen obtain transportation-

home for Christmas, this privi-

lege has now been revoked, prob-

ably for the duration.

Canada -U.S. Union Motion

Defeated In Tuesday's Debate

Inter'Varsity

Debaters Meet

The annual executive meeting

of the Inter-University Debating

League was held at McMaster Uni-

versity on Saturday, November 20.

.Attending the meeting were repre-

sentatives from Loyola, Bishop's,

University of Ottawa, Queen's,

University of Toronto, Western,

and McMaster.

Resolution Adopted

The resolution finally selected as

the one to be debated upon in I. U.

D. L. debates this year is : "Re-

solved that Canada should adopt a

policy of large-scale European im-

migration in post-war reconstnic-

tion." A schedule was drawn up

in which the first round is to end

February 3, and the second round

on February 17. The universities

were divided into two sections:

I^astem — Loyola. Bishop's and

OUawa; and Western — Queen's,

Toronto, Western, and McMaster.

By February 7 the winner in each

section will debate to decide the

winner of the Beatty Trophy.

According to the schedule.

Queen's affirmative team will travel

to Toronto, and Queen's negative

team will he host to Western, dur-

ing the first round.

St. Patrick's College, Ottawa,

sent an observer to the executive

meeting in order to better consider

joining the I.U.D.L. next year. In-

vitations were also extended to Mc-

Gill and the University of Montreal,

in the hope they also may become

members next year.

INTER-VARSITY DEBATERS
(Continued on page S)

Chapel Service

All Queen's students arc

invited to join in morning

worship in the Morgan

^^emo^ial Chapel. Monday

through Friday, from 8:45

to 9 :00 a.m.

These services are simple

am! direct, and give the op-

portunity of quiet worship

each morning.

Judges United In Decision

Given To Debating
Union

A.M.S. Giving Awards

BY IAN ROGERS

The unanimous decision of the

judges was given to Joyce Watson

and Ian Rogers who argued against

the resolution before the House,

That political union with the United

States would advance the public

welfare of Camda, in a debate

held by tlie Queen's Debating Union

in the Senate Room of tlie Old Arts

Building last Tuesday evening.

Supporting the resolution were

Paul Eurd and Gordon McKenzie.

Tlie judges were Dr. A. L. Wright,

Dr. S. B. Harrison, and Dr. R. G.

Trotter.

Affirmative

The affirmative contended that

political union with the U.S. would

enable Canada to develop her econ-

omy much more fully than it is to-

day, and that the living standard

of Canadians would be raised. It

was maintained that certain prob-

lems peculiar to Canada, such as

the Quebec question and the dilem-

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 4)

University of B.C.

Is Scene of Riot

Disturbances Break

At Election Time
Out

Vancouver—(C.U.P.) — Rioting

between the three factdties at the

University of British Columbia

broke out Wednesday morning,

touched off by the Arts '-Ki elec-

tions. By evening the disturlmnces

had spread throughout the campus,

resuhin? in the closing of lecturer,

and two complaints from die facul-

tv. Evidence points to an organized

group of students on Uie campus

whidi is attempting to stir up

trouble. Administration officials

told the university paper, the Ubys-

sry. that the niatt^^r w;i.= entirely a

student affair, and that responsibil-

ity rests with the snident govern-

ment.

Confusion, Consternation Reign

As Sadie Hawkins Takes Office

The Campusnooker. bringing lat-

est flashes from the Faculty Fronts,

had a sad tale to bawl out in the

Journal office last Wednesday.

The men (?) of M^idne are

reliably reported to be choking

down henxedrine at a great old

rate in order to stay fresh and love-

ly for their Sadie Hawkins' dates

this weekend, "These are grave

times, men ! The reputation of the

Medical Faculty is in danger of

—

urn—changing, if we don't keep up

with those cute Artsmen in our

Sadie- Hawkins -is -a -great-gal pol-

icy," croaked a worn-out member

of Meds '4S, who has answered the

phone some 23,993,435 times in the

last four days, and whose life now

hangs in the balance because of the

necessity of being three places at

once, or else nowhere at all — his

Levana admirers being that dum
detarmint. Because they could not

persuade the editor of the Jmtrml
to advertise their charms 15

the way they considered [her

and as they found essential

campus crisis. tliL-y iiave finally de-

cided that E.P.M. won't stop them

ibis time from making an addition

to their anatomy lab. material. It

SADIE TAKES OFFICE

(Continued on page 4)
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More On The A.M.S.

Mr, Editor:

111 your editorial of November 19 regarding the discussion of

the Queen's war effort, you stated: "We doubt the value of most

o£ the criticism offered to date." Although this statement was

conveniently vague, it was fairly obvious that the particular

"criticism" referred to was that contained in a guest editorial on

November 16. Might I briefly point out that already the value

of that guest editorial has made itself apparent in several ways.

In the first place, it did awaken the campus. Faculty and

students alike were compelled to question themselves as to whether

or not we were too complacent in student war activities here at

Queen's.

In the second place, largely ns a result of that editorial, our

A.M.S. plans were widely publicized. I have always felt that the

average student, like myself, knew very little of what the A.M.S.

was doing. I strongly suggest that in the futtire an effort be

made to publish more about the A.M.S. war effort plans and

about the A.M.S. itself. It is regrettable that our various faculty

and year social activities give no opportunity for more public

appearances of our student leaders. Is it any wonder that the

A.M.S. seems to be an unknown entity? Therefore, let us not

say that any criticism which brings A.M.S. plans and activities

out into the open is valueless.

Thirdly, Mr. MacMillan's editorial was by no means destructive

criticism, as the Joit-rnal intimated. He gave definite emphasis

to a particuiar phase of war effort that 1 think Queen's under-

emphasizes. It is more tlian anything else an effort by students

to help other less fortunate students. I refer to the International

Student Service. The buying of certificates and the giving of blood

are important, but these are efforts to be supported by students

along with other individual citizens of Canada. The I.S.S. relies

almost entirely on support of university students. I believe it

should be organized by the A.M.S. War Committee, and not be

dependent on the initiative of a few students acting independently

as it was last year.

Furthermore, after reading your comment on A.M.S. criticism

I felt that the Jourml had missed an opportunity—an opportunity

to give active support to a genuine student movement. Such

indifference to I.S.S. can only serve to hinder this valuable organi-

zation from having real success on the Queen's campus.

In closing may T point out that the very parties the Journal

implied had given only destructive criticism, have a very favorable

record of constructive activity. In my own defense may I repeat

my own positive suggestions:

1, Why not more publicity of A.M.S. activities and plans?
"^2. Why not more direct contact through public appearances

of our A.M.S. student leaders?

3. Why not more emphasis by the A.M.S. on I.S.S., and
more support of I.S.S. by the A.M.S. Queen's Journal'^

Yours sincerely,

JAMES H. NELSON, Meds '48.

i
November 23rd. 1943

Official Notices

O.H.A. Scholarship

.'Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1943.

The cash value is $80,

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of Mat-

riculation. As no Matriculation

candidate was eligible last summer,

tlie Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

ing as a clean, effective hockey

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Sciiolaiship is not awarded on

the basis of Matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made

to the winner.

Applications slaould be in the

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber 1st. Applicants should give evi-

dence of having played ih the O.

H.A. or N. O.H.A. series.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

?25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1943 since no Matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore,

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts. Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of yie candidates' standing ou the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

bands of the Registrar by December

1st. Applicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Letter to the Editor

The Editor.

Ouevu's Journal.

Dear Sir:

—

Reading Neil Macdonald's col-

umn, Ottawa Catling, in the Journal

today certainly perturlied me a great

deal. However, your comments at

the end of that poorly-painted pic-

ture brought my pulse back to nor-

mal.

I worked in the Department of

Munitions and Supply at Ottawa

from the time I left Queen's in

1941, till I returned this fail; and

certainl>' had a chance to see ivhat

wartime Ottawa is like.

Contrary to Mr. Macdonald's

statements, romances are flourishing

in the Capital city, entertainment is

plentiful and of a good quality, and

the recreational facilities are prob-

ably better than ever before. Sat-

urday evening is the only time the

theatres are really crowded.

It is true that Ottawans start

work earlier and finish later than

in pre-war days, hut they tlo not

"return to their cells and lubernaie

until the alarm calls them next

morning." Ottawa evenings arc very

full of life, but one will not find

it by sitting at home twiddling his

thumbs.

1 would suggest, sir, that Mr.

Macdonald has not seen war-time

Ottawa as it really is.

Yours very truly,

JOSS GORDON,
Arts '44.

Faculty of Arts

Regulations Governing Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-
tional Selective Service Officer.

- fc) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer,

End of First Term

Faculty of Arts

Classroom work ends Wednes-

day, December 15lh, at 5 p.m. Mid-

year examinations begin Friday,

December 17th, at 8 a.m.

Faculty of Applied Science

Classroom work for First and

Second Years ends Tuesday. De-

cember 14th. at 5 p.m. Midyear

examinations begin Wednesday.

December 15th.

Faculty of Medicine

Classroom work for Fifth and

Sixth Years ends on Wednesdaj',

December 22nd. at 12 o'clock noon.

Classroom work for the other

years ends on Friday, December

17th, at 5 p.m. Midyear examina-

tions begin Saturday. December

18th. at 2 p.m.

Pipe Band Scholarship

The attention of first year stu-

dents is called to the Pipe Band

Scholarship which will be awarded

to the best piper among first year

men. Applications for admission to

the contest must be sent in to the

Registrar by December 1st. The

contest will be held as soon as pos-

sible after applications have been

completed.

Ed. note—We are very grateful to the writer ot this article

for contributing it to the Journal, and we commend him on the

soundness of one or two of his observations. However, we feel

entitled to rise on points of privilege to meet others of his

statements.

Jn the first place, the allegation that our editorial was directed

against Mr. MacMillan's contribution is quite false. The basis

for our comment was a large volume of more or less idle criticism

which had drifted by word of mouth to this office. We suspect
that the same group was to a large extent ultimately responsible

for it; but, as is pointed out in the above 15tter. Mr. MacMillan's
guest editorial was Che first piece to achieve anything.

The war effort of the A.M.S. is a thing of which the Journal

has not been oblivious. It shall continue to receive ample
publicity, as its needs seem to dictate.

With regard to publicity of the I.S.S., must point out that

the I.S.S. (to the best of our knowledge) has only recently been
organized on this campus. At any rate, it has not yet ap])litd for

publicity. When specific demands are made, wejBiiall be glad

to consider them.

Faculty of Applied Science

Regulations governinys failure at

the Midyear

Students in the first year who
fail in seven or more classes on the

December examinations shall not be

permitted to return.

The work of students in the

second year will be carefully re-

viewed and those who in the opin-

ion of the Faculty are considered

failures shall be reported to the

Military authorities.

Dominion Land Surveyors'

Examinations

( Preliminary examinations for

admission as articled pupils.) Dale

of examinations: February 15th to

February 22nd, 1944.

While summer employment is not

assured, there are usually some posi

tions available for successful can-

didates. For full particulars stu-

dents are required to interview Dean

Ellis. The time-table for examina-

tions may be obtained from the

Rccislrar.

We welcome Queen's Uniwersity Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years atanda belund
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(Continued from page I)

plained brokenly. "everyone

keeps telling me that the A.M.S.

oirght to lead the student war
effort. I've been thinking about

it, and now I know they're right.

1 wanted to do my part ... set

an example . . ." Here he began

again to weep.

It was learned from other reli-

aMe sources that the particular

charity for which Mr. Golliwog"

was attempting to do his part

was a new drive now being spon-

sored here to provide union suits

for Eskimo students in Siberia.

In charge of this drive is the

Brigade for the Succor of Shiver-

ing Students (Queen's Branch).

Immediately after the an-

nouncement of Mr. Golliwog's

arrest, the Alma Mater Society

approached the B.S.S.S. for funds

with which to bail out their presi-

dent. The request was met with

a flat denial, accompanied by the

statement : "The provision of

union suits for shivering students

is much more important than our

own petty misfortunes—we just

don't know how lucky we are

that the government has let us

keep our union sUits. Besides

our student leaders had an ounce

of initiative, they wouldn't have

to come to us to get their presi-

dent out of jail—they're the ones

who are supposed to do things

like that."

(It was later learned that :

special committee of the B.S.S.S.

after a prolonged series of meet

ings, agreed by a vote of 6 to i

to divert to the A.M.S. one union

suit from the next shipment, in

case Mr. GoUiwog' should find his

cell too chilly.)

Meanwhile, news of Golliwog's

martyrdom spread like wildfire,

and before long the entire campu

was union-suit conscious. A near-

riot occurred when Prof. O'Joy

delivered his English 2 lecture

clad in a smartly-tailored red

foulard union suit.

Within a few hours, everyone

on the campus was inflamed with

zeal for the cause. Early in the

afternoon a ten-block snake-

parade of union-suited students,

the leaders bearing Prof. O'Joy

on their shoulders, wound down

Princess Street, totally disrupt-

ing tffiffic for the rest of the day-

Huge banners screamed forth the

slogan. "Union Now" and "Save

Those Shivering Students."

Donations were heaped up. and

a count taken ths morning

showed that over three thousand

dollars and 631 union suits had

poured into the coffers of the

B.S.S.S.

The chairman of that group,

however, did not seem to be satis-

fied. "Why," he announced, "it's

disgraceful. I've never seen such a

rabble in my life. They Iiaven'f

even had ail organization meet-

ing. They ought to take this

service seriously."

When questioned as to whether

the B.S.S.S. would accept the

funds raised in this unorthodox

manner, the chairman said: "Yes,

I think so. We aren't quite ready

for it yet, though. There's still

got to be a meeting of the com-

mittee to decide wlicthcr the

union suits will have red or blue

buttons; and we haven't yet re-

ceived the report of the com-

mittee for deciding whether the

suits are to liave puffed sleeves."

.^t the time of publication, the

campaign shows no sign of abat-

ing'. It is now rumored that the

treasurer of the University has

agreed to donate five dollars to

the ever-growing fund for union

suits. This rumor is doubted in

University Opens
At Panama City

•Reno. Nev.—(C.U.P.)—When
the new Inter-American Univer-

sity at Panama City opened its

doors recently, a dream long

cherished by American statesmen

and educators was finally rea-

lized. Plans for the new institu

tion, which is sponsored jointly

by the American republics, were

submitted by Panama as early as

1912.

Inauguration of this university

coincides with the opening ses-

sion of a hemisphere-wide confer-

ence of American ministers of

education to be held in Panama

City. Delegates will study the

role of education in tlie post-war

world, intellectual co-operation

among the Americas, visual edu-

cation and new teaching methods.

The university, with a faculty

drawn from outstanding scholars,

scientists and educators from all

the American republics, will

function largely as a post-gradu-

ate and professional centre with

four institutes and three profes-

sional schools as its nucleus.

Present plans call for the organi-

zation of summer school classes.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH
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Principal Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

cipal put it in these words: "Life

has a carrying power, an urge to

continue and to propagate."

He stated that the story of pre-

historic geology, and animal and

vegetable life, was imperfect,

"It is a history book, partly torn,

broken, and twisted" ; but the

researcher always perseveres in

attempting to find the truth.

Finally, Principal Wallace

traced the growth of man and

the development of his mental

and reasoning powers through

the ages. He said that a com-

prehensive, understanding mind

is one of the greatest achieve-

ments of the human race.

Futiu-e Talks

Next term the Principal will

speak again on two more phases

of learning, the first being social

sciences, and the second incliud-

ing literature, the fine arts, ethics,

and religion. The aim of the

addresses is to help the new stu-

dents to see the whole field of

general knowledge and education

together.

Industry, Religion

(Continued from page 1)

need for the church to realize a

responsibility in seeing that Chris-

tian principles were applied to all

pliascs of life, including Induslry.

.J\ discussion nf v;iriinu-. ,i-|ic..t- n\

(his serioua pmlili^ni ciisui:d. (iuil

reflecled the inicrest of the studecUs.

It was realized lhat we nuist face

this fjre.it question and overcome it

if religion is lo have a .significani

place in the lives of workers.

A turtle lives 'twixt plated decks

Which practically conceal its sex,

I think it clever of the turtle

In such a fix to be so fertile.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

some quarters, however.

The most recent statement ob-

tained was from J. Typelice

O'Finncgan, editor o£ the Journal,

who was found in his office this

morning, squatting cross-legged

atop his marble desk and smok-

ing a large hookah. Mr. O'Fin-

negan remarked: "Etaion shrdlu

shrdlu shrdlu. Aw, them guys is

nuts—union suits is too abstract."
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Straiton Cards

There has been an un-

avoidable delay in the print-

ing of Christmas Cards by

Straiton. They will be nn

sale Monday, November 29.

at the post office— if pos-

sible. My apologies for

this set-back.

—Straiton.

Found

Blood donor's pin, on cam-

pus. Apply at Registrar's

Office.

Sadie Takes Office

Parkle, parkle, little twink.

What the heck I are, you think

Now I'm not under the affluence

of incohol,

Although some thinkle peep I are.

I foot so feclish, I don't know

who's me

—

The drunker I sit here, the longer

I he.

mONO POINTS

NON-OlUMeUMO
LEADS T)4AI TAKE A

PEHEECT POINT
evEBT IIM£

Mechanicals - Civils

nUUlU THAI D0N1
RUN QR {^^UR
UNdA WAT If

CHEMI-SEALED"

fOLORED PENCILS

(Continued from page 1)

is generally believed, however, that

^uch lack of control could hardly

manifest itself at Queen's, and the

editnr himself, swearing by Mordy,

expresses a like opinion.

"Men of Arts have, of course,

the edge on the others, since we sec

ihcm all the time," ;i prejudiced

Muir House frcshette confessed in

her Brooklyn drawl. That, how-

ever, is not the unanimous view-

pninl in 1 -rv.iiin, many of the girls

tending tiiwavds i\-.capisfh — for in-

stance, to the Faculty of Science.

.\ iisu;ill\ reliable source of gossip

told her friends — and of course

it got around to the Jattnial office

riglu on the deadline — that ail

Sciencemen. led by Science '45 exe-

cutive, planned to devote their time

lo their OWN famous type of csvap

ism over Sadie Hawkins, after vain

Iv atk-mi'tiiii; l'> I'lirchnse die "Jmir-

Hidi^l-' .MUlln.l .,f CnillklUui!; 0.,1.-

lessness," :uid offering fabulous

sums lo the pig-headed Journal

masthead.

"Men of Queen's just aren't

fair," groused members. of the Air

Force and lln \.l ,i -. who have

l.mnd lo their li-nnr ih.it. just he-

cause they are monnpoli^-in;^' mnsi

of Levana over Sadie Hawlviiv-, ihe

Artsmen are making faces at ihem

from file second duor of Kingston

Hall — sort of a retaliarion gesture,

it is believed. One army lad, the

victim of some dozen dates, had

this to say: "So unsportmg, you

know."

The strife breaks out year after

I'ear in liii- wj.v. and just around

his iKniitiitar time, too. But the

iiLniliLT-. iif the Pipe Band (plug)

iiri- ;ili-.ohitely convinced that the

A.M.S. will manage to solve the

prnljUm by next year, when the

Pipe Band (plug) will likely have

a cniifcssion on it.

(Continued from page 1)

which led to the completion of

the project, and its 18 main gen-

erating units.

This joitit meeting was one of

a series organized earlier in the

year by the executives of both

cluhs. Under the leadcr>hiii of

President Jim WnDi;^, iln' Ci\ ib

Club IS ])lanniiig .xicn'-uc actn-

ities, and the exccLitivc is trying

to organize trips to Toronto and

Montreal to provide the members

with the opportunity to see and"

study some aspctts of civil engi-

neering, particularly water treat-

ment and sewage disposal plant

in large cities.

The members of the executive

of the Civils Club arc : lionoran

president. Professor R. A. Low
president, Jim Wrong; vice-

president. L- J. Bandiera ; treas-

iir, r, 1. !
.

SiiiKiudl ;
-ecretarj'.

hlill L.iriluw: ,iim1 press repre-

sentative, Pat Bourgeois.

Glee Club

(Continued from page 1)

ago. Composed in 1734, the CMsl-

mas Oralorio is actually a collec-

tion of six cantatas, one for each

of the six days of the Christmas

celebrations in the Lutheran church.

It lay in niamiscript form, unknown,

for a ccniury after the composer's

death in 1750.

The narrative is sung throughout

in rcL iuilii.ii by the tenor Evangelist,

and is intors|H:rsed with choruses,

chorals, and solos. The work opens

with the chorus "Christians be jov-

ful," accompanied by full orchestra.

The second part begins with an or-

chestral Shtfoiiia depicting the

shepherds and the angels nf the

Christmas story.

The chorales, or Lutheran hymns,

with independent orchestral ac^om-

lianiment and expressive harmonica

tions, create a moving effect. The

linal chorale. "Now vengeance hath

been taken,"

ant closing.

gives a grand, trinmph-

The itching sensation that some

people mistal^c for ambition is mere

Iv inflammation of the wishbone.

cryptogram

"YCPW TOZH ZPKLP mJ
I-UiOW ZYTGQ TGQ MTdJ

Solution to last issue's cryj,

gram: "A little learning

dangerous thing"—Pope.

Love may be sacred.

Love may be profaue.

Whichever it is

rd like it again.
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(Cfiiitinued from page 1)

as chairman of the Ottawa Branch

for 1022. He represented this

Branch as Councillor in 1924-2S,

and in 1941 and 1942 he was a

vice-president of the Institute for

the prnxiiKe (<( Ontario. Besides

being an aelivc member of the E.

I. C. Mr. Cameron has served as

president of the Professional Insti-

tute of (Ik- dvil Service of Canada,

and In rtiirt'^Liiled the engineers of

the Civil Service when the Beatty

Commission considered Civil Ser-

vice matters in 1930.

The president is a graduate of

the Royal Military College, King

ston. and McGill Ihiiversity. Mont

real. From McGill in 1902 he re

ceived his R.Sc. degree in Civil

Engineering, and after a period of

[Kist-!;r:[(Ui;iR* work he was granted

the 1.1 M^istcr of Science.

I Ih L.iiii .'f Mr. Cameron's ad-

drc-^ 1- 1. 1 iiiiiinii im]>ortance to all

QiiiMi'- qndi.iii-. and especially to

ull Scii. net- men. As engineering

imdergrridnate> lo-day. Science stu-

dents to-morrow he expected

to partake in post-war reconstruc-

tion.

C.AJ\1.S.I.

{Continued from page 1)

ma of contliclioii between provincial

and fiilei.il
v'"'"'-''"'^.

would he ehnu-

II, ii, ,| ii I. .m.i'la uuiie under the

Sl;ir^ .iinl .-^hii't"^. Tbey argued

that .\nieric.in hihA^, would he made

cheaper to l^'anadians when trade

harriers were removed, and that

Canadian product? would in turn

find a large domestic market in

the union.

Negative

In opposition to these contentions,

the negative stated that Canadians

would be almost jwlitically voice-

less in the new government, and

pointed out that the American sys-

tem of government was less demo

cratic than tliat of Canada, and

was more vulnerable to spoils and

patronage. It was also argued that

the final bulwark of tlie world to

armed aggression, the British Com-

monwealth, would be greatly weak-

ened with the loss of its senior

member and tliat the U.S. might

again adopt an isolationist attitude

as she did in the last war. In deal-

ing with the economic aspect, the

opposition profcrred the argument

that Canadian industry and labor

would be drawn south by greater

centralization of industry which

give greater economy to the Ameri-

can entrepreneur on Iiigher wages

to the worker, Powerful American

interests, it was maintained, would

employ 'Canada's resources as they

saw fit and Canada would become

a mere feeder — a commercial ap-

pendage to American industry.

Open Discussion

The resolution was thrown open

o the House and it was noteworthy

that all of the speakers were a;^ainst

pohtical union. The debate was

adjourned and the meeting came to

a close.

The executive wishes to announce

that awards are given l>y the A. M.

S. t(t the winners of the debates of

the Intercollegiate Debating Union

and that the winners of formal

intramural debates will be given

awards by the Queen's Debating

Union.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 60B4, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Diinks

(Continued from p.^ge 1)

langi- program, as linglish-

icaking students would attend

rciich hospitals.

C..\. M.S.I, members will vol-

itccr as leaders fur the study of
]

pointed

lieaUli problems, a definite part

of llie Canadian Youth Conniiis-

sion's ]]rogram nf slu<!y. 'I'lu'

ccinimitit-e. con-i-liii;^ nl one n-p-

rt.-;(.>iii;itivc from every local

C, A, M.S. I. committee, will be
under the guidance of Dr. Claire

Robinson, Dr. Ken Ingrham,

and Capt. Ralph Rabinovitch,

R.A.M.C.

Committee Appoisted

The commission, designed to

promote sltidy and discussion in

youth grottps of reforms needed

m)w and after ihc war. has ap-

:dical committee, of

C. Bnn-k i bi-liM
hich Brig.

ilircctor of the Cana.li.in .\r

Medical Service, is ^haiiuiaii-

Tliis rommiltee will study such

problems as health insurance

which was brought to the atten-

tion of the conference, and the

members agreed that the project

Have a "Coke" = Come, be blessed and be happy

deserved their active support.

Vim

princes

.. .or how to break the ke hi Iceland

Have a -Coke, " says the Canadian soldier in Iceland, and in

three words he has made a friend. works in Reykjavic as

it does in Regina. 'round the globe Coca-Cola stands for

thepause thai refreshes— become the ice-breaker between

kindly-minded strangers.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada. Limited - Kingston

BAR
8097

ILS

FOR F

AN

TUXE

SIMM

)lothes

79 Princ

THE SHOP TCP HEN
PRESENTS

READY-TO-WEAR

AND

TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

OVERCOATS
PRICED AT

$27^0
AND HIGHER

SILK SCARVES

LEATHER GLOVES

FUR FELT HATS

WOOL-LINED PARKAS

GABARDINE HATS

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street
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IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

[.Vincent A. Martin
• DENTIST

,

princess Sl Phone 3146

;ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

ILS ==
(for rent

AND
UXEDOS

SIMMONS
]lothesShop

^9 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
fairdressing Parlor
EPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
! PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dial 3434

ipearn Book Shop
[BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

[AKOS BROTHBBS
Ltd.

its - Vegetables - Grocerie*

Barrie and Princes3 Sta.

'ur advertisers want YOUR
11^55—patronize them.

DRIVE IN AN
mSUBED TAXI

jMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

i684-6685

McGALL'S
'fiOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario
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SPORTS

THEXAHPLS SPCCTLIGHT
BY BILL GORRELL

Hockey

Eager fans packed the Jock Harty Arena to the rafters on Wednesday
mght to see the unbeaten Montreal Canadians tangle with the Kingston
Frontenacs. but in our humble opinion they hardly got their money's worth.
The final score was 3-3. and neither team exerted itself particularly to break
the deadlock. This was exactly Uie same thing that happened in the Bruin-
Kingston game, and undoubtedly it was intended that the outcome would
be thus. But the citizens of Kingston didn't go to these games expecting
to see the home squad emerge victorious. They went to witness some
first-cIass hockey and wouldn't be at all upset if the Frontenacs ended
up on the wrong end of the score. The game with Boston had a litUe life

m It at least and the fans saw some fair hockey, but the affair on Wednesday
evening was about as Uvcly as a funeral. At times Canadiens showed a
bit of the form that has kept them at the top of the N.H.L. this season,
but on the whole they just drifted along, content to keep the puck out
of their end of the ice. Frontenacs scored a goal in the first period and
Montreal then proceeded to bat in one to keep the game nice and friendly.

The story of the next two frames may be described in exactly the same
words: everybody acted like a gentleman and gave the opponents a chance
to handle the rubber.

We know that a team is not going to exert itsdf unduly to win
an exhibition game; but there is a limit to everything. In our opinion, that

limit was reached and exceeded on Wednesday night. There were timej,

especially during the first and second periods, when the players slopped

around at centre ice as if it were an afternoon practice. Canadiens, despite

the greatest effort, couldn't hide the fact that they were the better team.

They cut through the Kingston defence like cheesecake and bombarded
the goal from ail angles. Here, at last, we have one compliment to dish

out among the numerous derogatory remarks. Frontenacs' goalie, Herb

Mortimer, ttimed in a stellar performance, and made the Montreal squad

fight for the tallies it did get. The few exciting moments of the game that

there were—and. believe us, they were few—occurred when the action

centred around the Kingston nets.

The Canadiens made a donation out of their share of the gate receipts

to the Hockey Hall of Fame. If any more exliibition games are to be

staged here, it will be interesting to see how many fans turn out. We
received the general impression that the spectators were rather disgusted.

A name team such as Canadiens or Boston is a big drawing card in this

city, but, unless the games become a little more realistic, the attendance

is likely to drop off. Or perhaps the Kingston squad should enter the

N.H.L. We actually heard some" incUviduals arguing as to whether

Frontenac^ were in the same class as the major league teams. It is true the

Limestone City squad has some excellent players and is standing in second

place in its own league at the moment, but it certainly isn't as good as all

that. The best thing that could happen in the next exhibition game would

be to have the National League team demonstrate some first-class hockey

and trim Frontenacs soundly. Only in that manner will the fans be given

a decent break and the true facts of the situation revealed.

MnaU Sonm

Metropolitan Opera Company

Bruno Walter conducting

Saturday Afternoon

November 27tli

2 p.m.

VEKDi—For:a del Deslhto

New York
philiiarmonic-svmphonv

Sunday Afternoon

Novembtr 28th

3 p.m.

Artur Rod?.inski conducting

Erica Morinu violinist

Berezowsky—^oWiVt on the Town

GuEKE—Svinl'liony in B. minor,

No. 3. Op. '^2. Hya Monro-

metz

Gl.\zouno.e—Concerto for Violin

and Orchestra in A minor.

Op. 82

Tuesday Evening

November 30th

7 p.m.

Bach—Brandctihurg Concerto

No. 1

ScHT-MANN

—

Symphony No. 6 in

D minor

Weber—Conccrl.sluck for Pinno

and Orchestra

MoZAKT

—

Qmvtcl: Oboe and

Strings

HiNDEWiTH

—

Der Schwaneiidrehcr

"Women's faults are many,
Men have only two:

Everything they say

And everything they do.

CKir advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

QIlfrtHtmaa Olarbfi

Our assortment of beautiful new designs

will be sold early. Place your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the compus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

C.I.C. HEARS TALK
BY D. MACKENZIE

Butadiene was tVie subject of an

address by D. Mackenzie, post-

graduate student (Arts), at a meet-

ing of the Canadian Institute of

Chemistry held on Tuesday after-

noon.

Mr. Mackenzie gave a brief in-

troduction on the appHcation of

Butadiene in the manufacture of

Buna S in the new svnthetic rubber

lirourani. and vviiit on to discuss

the physical and uhcniicd iiroperties

of Butadiene, both as a gas and as

a liquid. The speal;er then outlined

the five industrial methods of pro-

ducing Butadiene: the Athol Pro-

cess, the Alcohol Process, the Gly-

col Process, Oilorinalion. and, ihe

mo^t important, that of Petroleum

cracking. He mentioned that two-

Ihirds of the Butadiene made in tiie

United States were created by the

last process, while all of that pro-

duced in Canada was also manu-

factured by the same met,hf)d,

The speaker concluded his speech

with a short summary on the pos-

sible production of Butadiene in

1943.

Inter-Varsity Debaters

(Continued from page 1)

Representing Queen's at the an-

nual executive meeting was Ross

Babion, president of Queen's De-

bating I'ninn, and vice-president of

the T. V. D. L. for 1043-44. The
next executive meeting will he at

Queen's, whose debating union pre-

sident will also be president of the

I.l".D.L. for 1944-45.

Meeting Tonight

In keeping with the decision

reached at the prayer meeting-

Wednesday night, the annual

meeting of the "We Didn't AVani

To Go Anyhow" Club will ht-

held in the Union Common Room
this evening at 9:30.

After singing th^' "Prisoner's

Song^' the group will adjourn to

Convocation Hall to attend

private showing of "You Can't

Take Me With You—But, Dam
mit Vou Might Have Asked!"

Adam and Eve in the garden had

had a pretty hard day naming the

animals.

"Well, Eve," says Adam, "let's

call this one a hippopotamus."

"But. darling, why call it a 'hip-

popotamus'?"

"Well, heck, it looks like a hippo-

potamus, don't it ~i"

In the Indian tribe known as

Sioux

They spent oodles of time pitch-

ing wioux.

Extra-mar\tal ties

Were praised to the skies.

And' nothing was ever tabioux.

Hillel Foundation

There will be a meeting

of Plillel on Sunday night at

8:30, when there will be a

guest speaker. After the

meeting there will be re-

freshments. Everybody is

welcome.

Mary had a summer dress,

Dainty, chic and airy.

It didn't show the dirt a bit

—

But my, how it showed Mary.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize I hem.

War Savings Certificates pay for

up-to-the-minute maps. When one

division sailed for Sicily it took

with it 83 tons of maps in water-

proof cases.

See Our Special

OVERCOAT

$2
50

WINTER'S
COMING!

It's time to think of that

new overcoat . , . tailored to

Tweddell's high standards for

extra warmth—longer wear.

This year, despite world con-

ditions, we've assembled the

MOST SELECT STOCK of

better quality overcoats ifs

been our pleasure to give to

the buying public of Kingston

and district. COME IN and

select the one you want now!

Every wanted style and color,

tailored from the best quality

BRITISH overcoating mate-

rials. Since 1870 Tweddell's

reputation for fair dealing

—

giving the MOST VALUE
for your clothing dollars—has

been a by-word with men

everywhere.

OVERCOATS for every taste

. , and purse. Moderately

priced at $24.50 to $65.00.

SUITS
Suits for men of all ages—style and quality far in

the lead to give you MORE SUIT VALUE.
Moderately priced from $28.50 up.

CHOOSE A SMART

HAT
FROM THE LARGEST
STOCK IN THE CITY

The right hat for your outfit

will "do things" for your

appearance. Our large stock,

unequalled in the city for

variety, gives you every style,

color and size.

La Salle

Kensington

Brock

Stetson

$3.95

$5.00

$6.00

$7.50

YOU'LL ENJOY

AT TWEDDELL'S
Definitely the largest stock of furnishings in the city

at MODERATE PRICES. You're sure to please him with

0 gift from Tweddell's, as he's well aware thot Tweddell's

style and quality is the best!

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

S YOUR TRICOLOR PHOTO TAKEN?
ONE ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 31.
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

171 WELLINGTON STREH

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CR O N K '

S

BARBER SHOP
HOST MODERN IN KINC^TON

Excellent Service

274 Princess St 0pp. Roy Tock CtU

We carry a complete ronge in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACOONELL

Drama Guild Play
Holds High Level

GOIURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Swim Meet Next Wednesday -

The swimming meet, postponed

last week because of the play, will

now take place Wednesday even-

ing, December 1 . It will start

promptly at 7.30, and all contest-

nts are requested to be at the

pool at 7,15.

Due to the postponement, the

entry lists have been left on the

notice boards in the hope that tlie

number of entries would be in-

creased. They will be taken down
today. However, there is still time

for a warning- Entry into these

events means pnints toward the

trophy awarded at the end of the

year. No year can afford to let any

competition go by without making

an effort to win the most points.

So far. Arts '4C and '47 seem to

have made the greatest effort as

far as the swimminc; tneet is con-

cerned. Arts '4S is definitely tak-

ing a back seat. Athletic Stick Fran

Goodspeed has been bragging about

many promises received from mem-
bers of Arts '45, but these don't

seem to have been charted on the

entry lists. We realize, too, that

.^rts '44 has a sad disadvantage in

numbers, but the point system is

worked out in consideration of this,

so that the girh in Arts '44 might

do well to make a greater effort to

join in the meet.

Here is a piece of news which

should lure some more girls into

the meet. A new event has been

added. This is style swimming. If

you can't swim quickly, perhaps

you can swim gracefully. Anyway,
come and have a try at it.

Badminton

Is your name on the badminton

ladder in the gjmr If it is, fiTid out

the names uf some of the girls above

you and challenge them to a match.

A match should consist of the best

out of three eleven-point games.

.\s \ ou defeat those above you, your

name will be moved up the ladder.

This could be a good, snappy con-

test, if those whose names are on
tlie ladder would show a Httle more
enthusiasm. Remember that the

top eight will constitute the Levana
Ijadminton team. The singles and
doubles tournaments will be coming
oft' next term, and this is an excel-

lent w;iy to get in practice, because

cver\'one has a chance to play with

players of different skills. Find out

what sort of a chance you will have

next term by seeing how far up the

ladder you can climb this term.

Congratulations, Archers!

Congratulations to Lc-van:i

archers! Queen's has won the

Intervarsity Telegraphic Archerv

Tournament. The Uni\cr!ritv of

Western Ontario came second

and Alma College came third.

The top scorer was from West-
ern. Laura Master, Queen's

highest-scoring archer, placed

BY JACK HOUCK
Another star was added to an

already bright crown on Tuesday

night in Convocation Hall, when
the Queen's Drama Guild opened

its three-night run of the Pulitzer

Prize- winning production, y'on

Caii'l Take II You, by George

S. Kaufman and Moss Hart.

Performing before a house that

fell just short of sell-out propor-

tions, tlie players as a group main-

tained a consistently high standard

of showmanship, thai, with only

one or two minor lapses, carried

the audience smoothly, in the same

hilarious spirit that marked Arsenic

mid Old Lace and Charley's Aunt.

The play depends for its appeal

upon the always-attractive combina-

tion of eccentric characters, a dash

of rom;uice, and a philosophy of

life which, while not universally

practicabk-, is cert;iin]y universally

desired. It is built around the Syca-

more family, who wl! probably go

down as the craziest menage in the

history of the tlieatre — and who
are thoroughly charming by reason

of the fact that they all do exactly

what they like.

In this reviewer's opinion, indi-

vidual laurels go first to Stan Slor-

ance. whose ^xirtrayal of Grandpa

contributed a great deal to the

smooth tempo and continuity of

the production. True, his was in

many wa)-s tlie best part, but for

that very reason, its mishandling

might have killed an otherwise good

performance. Lucette Hansen and

Mike Keegan as Alice Sycamore

and Tony Kirby managed the love

interest competently if not always

convincingly. Both were obviously

somewhat trembled by the tension

that always -eems to plague non-

f)ro/e^?iiiii[ii portrayals of romance,

and by the additional fact that

theirs were the primary "^traiplir"

roles in an otherwise "screwball"

cast.

The supporting group, as a whole,

was excellent. Its' timing on the

rather difficult dialogue reflected

careful rehenrsa!^, and a great deal

of S\yeat frnni ihe director's brow.

Maury Schwart^c lent a gusty exu-

berance to the role of Kolenkov,

while Mary Black as Penny, Frank

Hoffer as Paul, and Jo Sutherland

and Eddy Gold neatly complemented

the lead parts. Harry Buxton gave

a pleasing — if rather poorly made

up — performance as Mr. dePinna.

An unusual and aU-tno-brief treat

lor ihe audience cami- in Dr, An.gus'

unannounced and totally une.spected

substitution for J. M. Conway, as

Mr. Henderson, the mcome-tax col-

lector, who ultimately decamped in

such confusion that he left his hat

tor grandpa.

The only observable flaws in tlu

dialogue came early in the Third

Act, and partly as a rcFiiit of this,

the cast seemed to lose toiicii with

the audience for a few minutes.

Hell

They sometimes say "It's hot as

,

hell."

Sometimes they say, "It's cold as

hell."

WTien rain hangs on it's "hell" they

cry.

It's also "'IteU" when it is dry.

They hate like "hell" to see it snow.

It's a "hell of a wind" when it

starts to blow;

Now how in hell can anyone tell

Wliat in hell they mean by "hell"?

This married life is "hell," they say.

When you come'home late there's

"hell" to pay.

It's "hell" when the kid you have

to tote.

When he starts to bawl it's a "hell

of a note."

It's "hell" when the doctor sends

his bills

For a "hell of a lot" of trips and

pills.

And when you settle with him you

know real well

Just what is meant by this word

"hell."

"Hell yes," and "hell no," and "oh

hell," too,

"The hell you don't and the hell

you do,"

And "what the hell," and "oh hell

where,"

And "what the hell do you think I

care"

;

But the iiell of it is,— and it .sure

is hell —
We don't know what in hell is

"hell"

!

—Contributed bv David Stoller.

However, the lull was only tempor-

ary, and grandpa and Kolenkov

soon restored the tempo. Betty Car-

ty and Henry Bolker made a very

believable Mr. and Mrs, Kirby,

whose "psychological reactions"

were particularly well received by

the audience. Nina Alfaro as the

( hand Duchess Olga, Mary Shep-

jiLird as the somewhat tipsy Ga\'

W ellington, and Tlielma Gordon

and Lome Brown as the colored

people, all did fine jobs in the small-

er roles.

A splendid orchid should be of-

fered to an unusually smooth-work-

ing production staff, whose mem-

bers must have spent a good many
iiuur> ^.ithcring the myriad proper-

ties, and whose stasi.' crew never

missed a cue. si.i l.ir a- -.'nild be

observed. The fuil ]>[ i)du. ittjii stafT

is as follows

:

Producer. Ken Phin ; stage man-

ager. Cliff Leon; n-M-t.mt-. J. L.

Clarke, Tom Kv,i"i, 11, U Xash,

Auldon Gourlay, h'nn li.ilbrailh,

Ron McK.iy. T^Iac Fllina
; i.r..per-

ties, lean Foster; a^si^iant^, iMurl

Sbulman. Bonnie McCloskey
;
light-

ing, Tack Paterson
;
costumes. Merle

Sli.'ivi-r ;
a^>i^1^^t, Mary Vallen-

Ibird in the tournament. The
I'inal scores are not available yet.

Found

Pair of glasses, in Musii

Room, last Saturday, Appb
at Registrar's office.

nakt

iiciiv, r.

.ii;<T. A.

Mar-an

Davies
;

a.s-l. dir

Inl.

Straiton ; pub-

,
business man-

Ill iLjse manager,

tickets, Joyce

Foch Grenon

;

Moe Polowin.

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ,

State Phone 341

6604

CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

PRINCESS STREET Greenhouse Phgno

Kingston. Ont. 9554

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK •

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St

Phone 6381

KINGSTON'S
STUDENT SHOPPING CENTRE

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS
GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 86241

DIAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

DIAL PtSS.

STUDENTS' SLIPPEBSl
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
• In Red, Blue, Wine ond Block Potent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE PIPE BAND pr^s^nu

THE DOGPATCH DRAG
FEATURING JOHNNY GRIFFIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA TO-NIGHT - $1.25 per couple - GRANT Hi

TICKETS: Eleanor Rowley, Mary Vallentyne, Hope Sully, Marg^lHott, Marg. Yoimo Mary Black.
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ittawa Calling
A C.U.P. FEATURE

j)V NIIIL MACDONAUl

Instruction

lilc it is one of tlie idlest

nf speculation now current

capital, it is almost impossible

lej) from having an opinion as

iieii the end of this war will

Id many events and pronounce-

lead one's thinking to tiiat

ing the past vv^eek or so, for

:e. tliere iias been a flurry of

iimcements from both Canada

le United States, dealing with

,
to some degree at least,

Eacturing for civilian rath-

11 military purposes. The tide,

I, is inevitably slight, but one

be certain that those in author-

ould not have permitted the

est deviation from the mili-

[Hiri>ose of ending this war,

e requirments of the armed

wtre not diminishing.

Civilian Manufacture

the United States, the limited

laclure of consumer electrical

is being authorized. Even
aluminnm utensils (from sec-

r\ quality material) are to be

.
The manufacture of a lim-

number of automobiles may
about,

nada, of course, is not in as

al'le a position as the United

lo commence the manufac-
t many consumer items. It

":cn indicated that first prior-

iHir steel supphes for civilian

•'I go to the manufacture of

'^'ii'riages (an item, by the

o'liicfi may or may not denote

i'eiiding election!),

would seem less necessary in

''i ib;tn in the United Stntes

'j;m the manufacture of private

biles, because we have still

"""b a large pool of cars

were reserved lot essential

^ die time production of auto-

tK'i was suspended.

5 Almost Complete
Minister of Tustice, Hon.

"^t- Laurent, has already an-

R'l fiiat p|;ms are ahnost reaily

I'^lcase in connection with the

of post-war reconstruction

/fbabihtation; last week the

pfnentary committee on recon-

['""> assembled for its first

OTTAWA CALLING
'

' ""'imied on pa^f .11

Mining Engineers

Hear Dr. R. Burr

Speak On Silicosis

Radiology Department Head
Tells of Tests

At Mines

Silicosis was the subject of a talk

by Dr. R. C, Burr, head of the

Radiology Department of the King-

ston General Hospital, to the

Queen's Mining and Metallurgical

Society on Tuesday, November 23.

Dr. Burr gave a description of

the lung with the aid of slides. He
then explained tliat only silica par-

ticles of less than ten microns in

size are the cause of silicosis. These

particles are absorbed by the whai
cells and react to form silicic acid,

which kills the cells. These dead

cells deposit on tlie walls of the

lung and cause shortness of breath.

At the Mclntyre mine, tests are

being conducted on silicosis using

a stationary bicycle. The person

to be examined pedals at the speed

of going uphill — that is, twenty

miles per hour. His rate of breath-

ing and the amount of air inhaled

are measured, ordinary person

does not increase his rate of breath-

ing to any marked degree, but does

substantially increase the amount of

DR. BURR
(Continued on page 4)

Military Ball

Next Saturday. December

4. the C.O.T.C.. U.A.T.C.

and U.N.T.D. will hold a

dance at the Armories, Ad-

mission will be free to those

in the uniforms of any of

these services, or to those

who' can prove their affili-

ation with them Refresh-

ments aifio win be free. The
music will be provided by

the No. 6 R.C.A.F. Repair

Depot, Trenton, band, and

the Queen's bagpipe band

will provide entertainment

during the intermission.

Civils' Club Hears

Professor R. Low

Human Side 0£ Engineering

Is Discussed

Youth Day Rally

Held In Montreal

Mr. J. Coleman of Queen's

Addresses Meeting

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Last

Thursday night an International

Youth Day Rally was held at Mc-

Gill, sponsored by the Youth Ser-

vice Organization of Montreal, the

McGill Students" Executive Coun-

cil, and several campus clubs. The

guest speaker was Dr. V. Palacek,

president of the World Youth

Council, which has it» headquarters

in London, and adviser tn ihc Tiiin-

ister of finance of the C^cchuslru;,-

kian government. Mr. John Cole-

man, professor of niadiemalics at

Queen's, also addressed tbe galher-

ing, speaking on the role of the

International Student Service and

the significance t^f Intcrn.itional

snideiils' Day.

Left Hand Corner

Professor R. A. Low, the honor-

.iry president, was tbe guest of the

evening at an informal meeting held

by the members of the Civils' Club

in the Science Club Rooms
Thursday night, November 25.

Professor Low was invited to

address the meeting and he drew

vivid portrayal of some of the most

remarkable men he came in contact

M'iili during his engineerhig career.

Pie said that engineers should not

forget about the human and social

aspects of the problems they have

to deal with and stressed die need

of culture and "human touch" for

engineers. Talking about the E.I.C.,

he urged everyone to become active

members in the true sense of the

work. He concluded by raying that

the key to succe^- rn [,-ike i;reat

intercut in a TieM of nnc's choice.

McMaster Men
Attend Conference

in Sanitary Engineering

or
*° Remove a Ring from the

Bathtub

broadly speaking, can

'^'''"-'d into two classes: de-

^nd undesirable. Desir-

r"'*^f are like when the tele-

r ''"&S on Sadie Hawkins

-iT'"^
people say), and un-

Itub
wedding and

1^
' Wedding rings come

tiil^"-
''''^^ wedding doesn't;

'
' ' ''"gs don't. When you're

"^!;ed (as in batbtnb. not

^"d are searching for

'^^ to scrape off the ring,

it is verv e.xasperaiing to fmd

your razor is still in your hii>

pocket along with your brass

knuckles. Tbe easiest removal is

effected by turning the bathtub

inside out so the ring is on the

outside, and vigorously shakmg

it down the drain.

These rings are produced by:

(1) the female boarder who skinis

li.litly into the bathroom at 8:30

in the morning, discovers that

,|,ere is hot water, and proceeds

forthwith to wash last months

laundry. A certain amount of

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Continued on page 9)

Plamilton— (C.U.P.) — Four re-

presentatives from McMaster Uni-

versity attended tbe Mid-Atlantic

Conference of International Rela-

tions Clubs at Baltimore. Md,, a

week ago. The McMaster delega-

tion was the only one from Canada

al tbe conference.

The topic under discussion was

"Unily Among the United Nations."

Tbi^; incliiiicd Great Britain's policy,

jiariiuuhirly in regard to India, Con-

;;n -''^ in il- relations to unity within

tbL- Unilcd States, and relations

with Russia.

Tlie McMaster sttidents expressed

ibc npiiiinn, after their round-table

di^LUfvion.- wilh American Univer-

sily st^ul^nt^, th;it "for the most

p;ul llify ai'c mntivalcd by a high

idealism in ibcir iiltiludc to foreign

affairs bul :ifc d >n^iderab!y handi-

capped by tlit'ir lack of knowledge

of the exigencies of concrete situa-

tion in wliich any foreign policy

must be worked out. It is neither

unkind nor unfair to describe the

general altitude of the U.S. stu-

dents at the conferences as 'VVil-

sonian idealism'. For the most part

their discussion was in terms of

"Freedom. Equality, Self-Determin-

!

ation, etc.,' without very much re-

ference to tbe conditions to which

these terms must be applied."

Y. Y. Tsu

Delivers Address

At Toronto Varsity

Religious Leader Discusses

Conditions In
China

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — Bishop

Y. Y. Tsu of Kunming, South-west

China, discussed religion and edu-

cation in China in a recent address

to students of Toronto- University,

Bishop Tsu is chairman of the Stu-

dent Relief Committee in South-

west China, and is on a goodwill

mission for the Qiinese govern-

ment.

Christian Church Split

Tbe Bishop stressed the division

between occupied and unoccupied

China in both religious and econo-

mic matters. Even the Christian

church has been split. In occupied

territory, the Japanese army has

employed four Christian pastors to

assist the Japanese authorities. He
spoke of the need of religious work-

ers to minister to the minds of the

people. .

Bishop Tsu spoke mainly of edu-

cational difficulties and advances.

He emphasized the co-education in

China, which has seen a significant

change in the past eight years, and

BISHOP TSU
(Continued on page 3)

A.M.S. To Repay

Raffle Subscribes

Too Few Tickets Bought

At Dance Friday

At the Sadie Hawkins Dance on

Friday tliere were a few tickets sold

for a War Savings Certificate raffle,

sponsored by the .-\- M. S. Since

there was no opportunity to an-

nounce this raffle at the dance, the

number of tickets sold was small,

and the raffle was not held Fridav

evening. Since there will be no

more university functions this term,

it has been decided to return the

money to those who bought tickets.

Those who bought raffles should

present the stubs at the office of

ibc Permanent A.M.S. Secretarv-

Pre.-iMircr in flu.- ,L:_Miinasiuni during

thi.s week. The Aris Scciety is to

be thanked for its permission to use

its tickets for the draw.

International Relations Club

Hears Sir Frederick Carson

Glee Ciub

Anglican Students
Hold Breakfast

Bach's Chrislmas Oratorio

will be sung by the Queen's

University Glee Club, ac-

companied by the orchestra,

on Wednesday. December

1, in Grant Hall, at 8:30.

Admission is 35 cents, pay-

able at the door.

WDWTGA Club

Gathers Friday

BY A CONTRIBUTOR

Unattached ("detached", they call

themselves) males at Queen's may

be less numerous on Sadie Haw-

kins' Day than in foimer years, but

(and your correspondent speaks

as one with long, sometimes bitter

experience both of and in their

group) their morale remains re-

markably resilient, nay verily, one

interested will note an improvement

in their spirit since the beginning

of the War.

In response to the notice of the

'We Didn't Want To Go .'^yhow"

Club in tlic Kist is^uc of the Journal,

several -.Liin.' \i:w\\ mdiv idnal^ came

marching into the Cnmnion Room

of ihe Union promptly at 9,30^on

Friday evening, fully prepared to

foUow out the programme planned

at tbe annual prayer meeting of the

Club by its whimsical president and

honorary member.

Unfortunately, the president fail-

ed to put in a physical appearance

at this Union meeting — he had

locked himself iu his book-lined

eyrie, where he was furiously en-

gaged in ripping out the Levana

pages from bis well-thtmihed and

already dog-eared Who's Where;

Since no one with tbe necessary

C.O,T,C. experience could be lo-

cated to platoon the milling throng,

the specially slated performance of

-Yun CL.n-tTakc Me With You —
Cut, Dammit Yuu Might Have

Asked!" went unattended.

When infonued of this touching

display of fidelity to his cause, the

WDWTGA
(Continued on page 2)

|

Future Problems of Iraq

Discussed In

Address

On Thursday Night

BY IAN ROGERS

"Iraq has many problems to

face in the future, but she can

always count on the advice and

help of Great Britain," said

Brig. Sir Frederick Carson,

O.B.E.. in an address on Iraq to

a meeting of the International

Relations Club last Thursday

night at Ban Righ.

Iraq's Strategic Position

The speaker, having served in

Iraq in the present war, was

qualified to give an account of

the history of that country, as

well as its political, economic,

and cultural aspects. With the

aid of a map, he explained the

topography and strategic im-

portance of Iraq as a vital link in

communication between India

and Britain, and as a large oil

producer-

"Iraq." he stated, "has a popu-

lation of diverse racial origins of

three million, two-thirds of whom

are Arabs, five hundred thousand

Hindus, and the rest Assyrians,

Chaldeans. Jews, and Britishers.

Of these last, ninety thousand are

Christians. The people vary from

SIR FREDERICK CARSON

(Continued on page 3)

Arts Sophsy Frosh

To Gather Friday

Annual Party To Be Held
In Grant Hall

The Arts soph-frosh sweater par-

tv will be held this Friday in Grant

Hall. Festivities will commence at

0 o'clock. Couples are asked to be

on time and are reminded that

sweaters are the order of dte day.

Music will be pro^-ided by Buff

Estes and his R.C.A.F. Band, fea-

turing Estes, a former Goodman

man, on clarinet, and vocalist Flor-

ence Daly. Entertainment will be

provided in ihe intermissions and

luncli will be served.

This Is Queen's

A communion breakfast was
held in St. George's Hall Sunday
inoniiiig by the members of the

A.\ ,P.A, of St. George's Cathe-

dral. The group attended church

at eight o'clock and the breakfast

wa.s. held iuunediatcly afterwards,

Hugh Tisd.'dc. Pave Smith an<!

Bill Gorreli officiated as chief

cooks and Dean Seeley presided

at the table. Twenty-six mem-
bers attended the breakfast, and

were served with sausages, bacon,

toast and coi* , .-\ weekly

ANGLICAN STUDENTS
(Continued on page 2)

nV IlENKY WlGiiTMAN

(EJ. Note: This is ihc first

in a series of articles on Queen's

University buildings, ivMch tvill

appear tn the Journal - from

time to lime. These articles

are intended to give the reader

a better acquaintance with the

campus as a whole.)

.Douglas Library

One of the most important build-

ings on our campus is the Douglas

Library, erected in 1924. It is the

building around which the .work of

alt students in all faculties revolves.

Cost $300,000 I

Tbe initial fund of one hundred

thousand dollars for the 'erection of

the library was gathered immediate-

ly befure the outlireak of die last

war; but tlit iriisl^'cs, believing that

materials and labor would be less

e.\pcnsive during the post-war era,

decided to jxjstpone constructuig

the edifice until tbe cessation of hos-

tilities. However, building costs

were even higher after the war, and

by the time it was completed, tlie

Douglas Library had absorbed more

than tliree times the planned cost.

Named After Dr. Douglas

Dr. James Douglas, then Chan-

cellor of the University, contributed

a considerable sum to tbe Library

THIS IS QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 6)
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U^.a Riots k
For the past couple of weeks, reports have hccn drifting

through the college press concerning interclass riots which broke

out at the University of British Cohimbia on Novemher 12. The

immediate cause of the fights seems to have been an election con-

nected with student government of that university, Other details,

such as the exact outcome of the brawls, have not been clearly

revealed ; but we gather that quite some disturbance was raised,

and that it persisted for some time.

The story calls to mind similar incidents which took place

at Queen's a few years ago. When the .Mma Mater Society

executive was elected by general vote during the fall term, feeling

used to rise quite high among the groups who sponsored candi-

dates for office. On more than one occasion open rioting broke out,

and considerable property damage was done. We suspect that the

present situation at U,B.C. is quite similar to the former one at

Queen's.

We regard ourselves as being particularly fortunate in having
escaped from that state of affairs, and U.B.C. as being propor-

tionately unfortunate in having lapsed into it. Student democracy
is certainly not bettered by displays of fisticuffs or by any like

foolishness.

The particularly unfortunate thing about student outbursts

of indecorum along these lines is that they attract a good deal

of public attention and invoke a large amount of disapproval

—

especially now, when students are looked upon with some social

suspicion. This point also is illustrated by the quickness with
which the local press pounced on the students of Queen's after the

riots here.

We need not comment, then, on tlie indiscretion of tlie British

Columbians in letting their feelings run away with their judg-ment.

Reports from Vancouver, however, indicate that the settlement
of the disputes there {at least In the beginning) was left to the

student government itself. Action in stopping the brawls and in

taking care of the instigators was left to the Alma Mater Society
of U.B.C. Student government had a chance to redeem its

reputation.

Here again, the parallel exists between there and the situation

here a few years ago. Our own A.M.S., with a certain amount of

(lifficulty. managed to emerge more or less undamaged from the
uproar, and has now settled itself into a system which, if a trifle

less fertile in excitement, seems to Ijc considerably more stable.

With the co-operation of faculty societies, with the tightening
of A.M.S. vigilance, and later, with the revision of the election
system, Queen's student society has put itself on a relatively
sound basis.

We hope that the issue of the U.B.C. upheaval will be as
happy, and that the name of students on the west coast will not be
seriously marred. In any case, we shall watch with interest for
final developments.

1

I MEDIUM orMILD

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Official Notices

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from

students now enrolled in the Uni-

versity for the Ontario Hockey

Association Scholarship for 1943.

The cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of Mat-

riculation. As no Matriculation

candidate was eligible last summer,

the Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his aca-

demic qualifications and on his rat-

ing as a clean, effective hocke}-

player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not a\varded on

the basis of Matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made

to the winner.

AppUraliom slaouJd be in the

hatids of tlie Registrar by Decem-

ber 1st. Applicants should gii'e evi-

dence of having played in the 0.

H. A. or N. 0. H. A. series.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1943 since no Matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore,

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied Sci-

ence and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on tlie basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There vnW

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by December

1st. Applicants must give evidence

of Scottish extraction.

Faculty of Arts

Regulations Governing Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First vear students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until tliey present a permit su

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer.

(cl Previoasly registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the Universitj' until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

Faculty of Applied Sciciiec

Regulations Coz'crning Failure at

the Midyear

Students in the first year who
fail in seven or more classes on the

December examinations shall not be

p.Tinitted to return.

The work of students in the

second year will be carefully re-

\'ie\ved and those who in the opin-

ion of the Faculty are considered

failures shall be reported to the

military authorities.

(Hmmt

Tonight— 7 p.m.

Bach—Brandenburg Concerto

No. 1

Schumann—Symphony No. 6 in

D minor

Weber—Conccrtsluck for Piano

and Orchestra

Mozart—Quartet: Oboe and

Strings

HiNDEMiTH

—

Dcr Sehwanendreher

Letter to the Editor

November 2S. 1943.

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

I have read Joss Gordon's letter

concerning Neil MacDonald"^ col-

umn, Ollawii Calling, which appear-

ed in your November 22 Journal.

Mr. Gordon seems to think that

Ottawa is quite a gay place for

everyone concerned. People have

only to stop twiddling their thumbs.

Mr. MacDonald has lived in Ot-

tawa all his life, as have I, and

knows the city a littie better. Being

a man. Mr. Gordon, it isn't hard

for you to get dates, especially con-

sidering the 7-1 ratio of females

to males. But did you ever think

about the other six girls? I'm afraid

they don't find Ottawa such a gay

place.

You may plan all the social af-

fairs you like with your girl-friends

— clubs, parties, shows — but no

matter what you do, you still have

many evenings to spend by your-

self. Too many women are likely

to get on your nerves, and they are

getting on the nerves of many young

—and attractive—women in Otta-

wa now. Ottawa doctors will tell

you that they are having to treat

mure cases of nerves now than ever

before.

Ottawa is the city of lonely

hearts, Mr. Gordon, no matter what
you may do to help the situation.

Sincerely yours,

Helen R. Ewers,

Levana '45.

(liil. Xnrrr— With all due respect

to oui ijuiitnlaitors, we think this

Ollawa discussion is straying rather

far from the point.)

WDWTGA

THE SHOP FOR MEN

Ever notice the easy nonchalance about well-

dressed men? Well-selected clothes can more

than merely cover your back. They can give

you a "man-about-town" appearance that will

pay dividends.

Drop in soon. You may select your "man-

about-town" suit or coat from our ready-made

stock, or have one hand-tailored to your

individual measurements.

STYLED BY

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

(Continued from page 1)

president expressed himsdf as mov-

ed to (L-ars, "I shall go on," said

he, bravel) ; when last seen he was

eiitliusia-^tically planning a mass

liara-kiri of his fullowers one year

hence.

Ang-lican Students

Blue eyes gazing at mine.

—Vexation.

Soft hands clasped in mine,

—Palpitation.

Fair hair brushing mine,

—Temptation-

Red lips close to mine,

—Expectation.

Foosteps,

—Damnation.

( Continued from page 1

)

meeting of young people will be

held each TuL-=ilriy evening at

8:30, beginnii.);^ u.xk from

today, to <li^^;u.-.^ i,urreiit prob-

icms. The A.V.r'..'\, hopes to

hold a communion breakfast once

a month for the remainder of the

year. Any Anglican students of

Queen's who care to attend will

be welcome.

Jerx Music

The Journal Jerx Cham-

ber Music, Terpsichorean

and Choral Society wishes

to announce that regular

meetings of this new cam-

pus urganiz,Ttion will be

held in Annex "A" of the

Jotirunl office every Siuiday

and Wednesday nights be-

tween the hours 'of S p.n^.

and 2 a.m.

Our assortment of beautiful new designs
will be sold early. Piece your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the campus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

Hanson & Edgar
^«"ce PRINTERS Prinunf

Programmes Phone 4114 &
Constitutions 117 Brock St.

'

Descrip

Your Glasses have

Gone Modem" too!
But in this case it is not. only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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Igeflections on Chaucer

I liave fears

'fliat I mighte continue to be

yntil the resuUes

I do see,

On him. who has the profs

In a swoon

But leaves me feeling,

Varrey immune;

On him who seyed Englishe

All lewed understanden,

I being one

He hadn't planned on.

In the best idiomatic Englishe

I left a space,

Preying the prof

VVoulde loose heyes place

While I beat out iambics

All the waye thrue

Mye minde entoning

I aminastewe

Noting eache parfilty

Natural collision.

And naming properly,

As is done, allisione

By lepon, by lepons

Oon and con

Nc wered he an noon,

I being not worried

Muche by my I.Q,

S|)caking verilie

Woulde be you?

How I loved his piece

I coulde telle ful we!,

But the adjectives

I'd have to aske Chaucer

To spelle,

Only it tooke these past nights

Away some of my sleepe

Interfering with the regular

Houres T keep

;

Therefore I am composing

A worthy injunction,

For interfering with a

Wonderfulle funktion.

—M. Helen Stevens.

STOLEN BONES
FOUND AT VARSITY

Toronto— (C.U.P.l—Tbe stolen

3ne.s from the skeleton displayed

|t the Medical At-Honie have been

eturning piece by piece, the Medi
ai Society has informed The Far
Ify.

Ust Thursday the fore-arm itself

teturned in the mail along with a

pole of apology signed "a School-
tan. On Friday the jawbone re-

appeared, and on Saturday the fin-

was slipped under the door of
Ihc Medical Office.

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You

Outs

can BtUl buy them for cash or

peed,
on time

outwear, outsell them all

J' R. C. DOBBS & Ca
[jione 4352 171 WeUington St.

^attsThe Florist
Wellington street

PHONES:
[|°re«»4, Rea.6414, Greenhouse* 3241
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The art of making a linoleum cut lies not In the cutting but in getting
an idea. Here you see a roughish simulation of myself, staring in the
mirror on my desk (I am my most patient model) searching my mind
for an original thought. No remarks about searching for flowers in the
desert, please. —Straiton.

Enu IfUp (Srill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
°T DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :; Soft Drinks

Oarling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

' most up-to-date 3-chatr shop in

the city

fieouty porior jn Connection
0pp. Collegiate

Alfred St Phone AtiSO

'^^XWtCK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

^2 Princess St, - Phone 4524

Ottawa Calling

'^-Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
Wellington St. Dial 4346

(Continued from page 1)

As yet, discussion has centered

around specific projects in the vari-

ous electoral districts represented

;

but one broad suggestion did come

out of its first meeting: that gov-

ernment-owned war plants should

he converted to peacetime activity.

Criticism of the; currency stabiliza-

tion plans presently heing discussed

by the Allied governments was

voiced, because they would defin-

itely halt the expansion of a coun-

try such as Canada.

Of course, the present committee

is without malice — probably to

be considered as window dressing

for a group of economic advisers

who are developing a planned eco-

nomy to make the transition to the

peace. It is they from whom the

real direction will come — asum-

ing that the Liberals remain in

power.

Canada's Policy

Right now the policy of Canada,

very littie publicized, would seem

to be to set up pilot groups for

various civih'aii industries, in pre-

paration for the peace which may,

according to Lord Halifax, come

more speedily than any of us expect.

Even more important than the im-

mediate relief to the community of

Ihe manufacture of a hmited num-

ber of warliuie baby carriages is

the fart lliai tlie men and the fac-

tories workinir on tiicm are design-

ing a peacetime economy in the

midst of war.

It is not generally realized that

the soldier-miners who were releas-

ed to help raise the production of

Canadian coa! are being used as a

lahoratorv experiment in the diffi-

cult problem of rd.uilding a peace-

time industry. Likewise, the mem-

bers of the Forestry Corps who

were repatriated are helping to

bridge the gap between war and

peace.

-\ titik-piil'Iicizcd venture, of an

hKlehnifc numerical size, is that of

iving leave to members of the

,-my to return to civilian industry.

These are not medical misfits, but

00(1 soldier material, who arc re-

|^..sed from army duties until and

"'ic:,,. they are furiher needed..And

[lie luimher is large.

Sir Frederick Carson

(Continued from page I)

Jlie cultured to the illiterate, with

many of the latter.

Arab Customs

"The Arabs of the desert," the

speaker continued, "still retain

many of their ancient tribal laws

and customs. They migrate with

Ihe seasons, living in tents all the

year around. Jealous of their

tribal independence, the Arabs

are inclined to be a proud, ag

gressive, and clannish race. Raid

ing still prevails among the

tribes, and the old adage, 'An eye

for ail eye and a tooth for a

tooth,' is still their philosophj-,

although civilization is having its

effect on this mode of life. Blood

feuds still persist, and. if a man
is killed, it is encumbent upon his

relatives to get revenge. Their

code with regard to women is

similar to that of the North

American Indian. An Arab's

wife is supposed to take care of

the children, look after her hus-

band's tent, and tend the cattle.

If there is a lapse of virtue on

her part, she is disposed of by the

the nearest relative.

Bishop Tsu

(Continued from page 1)

which now recognizes the ability

of Chinese women and girls, The

Mishop spoke of the newly-devclop-

cd publication of books for book-

hungry Chinese. Books are printed

as chea[>ly as pos>;ib!e, and there are

many hvnislatii of American

best-sellers. "The Chinese are in-

ternationally minded," stated the

Rishiip, "and are highly interested

in what the western world is doing

and reading."

Inflation

The Bishop spoke of the nunier-

uus difficulties facing teachers and

students in China. He told of the

life of poverty and starvation caus

cd by the inflation, whith makes

living in Kunming almost three

times more expensive than in New
York. Text honks are unavailable,

and [XTcils and ncitepaper are very

expensive. Medical relief is greatly

needed, but hospital fees arc pro-

hibitive.

Bishop Tsu expressed the grati-

tude of Chinese ^^tuilents. professors,

and clcri^y fnr the help that is be-

ing given by the students of Can-

ada, stressing' ihc fact tiiat they

are not shirking their responsibili-

ties but arc working hard to make
tlieir way in both education and

social advances

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

The Kurds," Sir Frederick

continued, "live in the hills, and

make excellent soldiers, while

the Chaldeans in the towns arc

quiet and not troublesome. The
Assyrians, whose real home is

Persia, are a problem ; but they

serve as good soldiers in the

British army,"

History of Iraq

In outlining the history of the

country, he said that Baghdad

the capital, was taken Irom the

Turks in 1917. "Order was estab

lished out of chaos, and a civil

administration was set up. T

1920, Lloyd George stated that

Britain's policy regarding Iraq

was to eventually grant it self-

government. The Khiev of Bagh-

dad was made head of the Coun-

cil of State, and at the Cairo con-

ference of \92l, at which Church-
ill was present, Feisal was chosen

as Iraq's first nujn;ircb. A coun-

cil of mini.'ilcrs was set up, with

a constitution creating the gov-

ernmental machinery and judi-

ciary system. Thus Iraq's ap-

prenticeship in self-government

was started. The Senate and

Chamber of Deputies were ap-

pointed by the king. Iraq gained

independence in 1932, at which

time she became a member of

the League of Nations, with

Britain's pledge of integrity."

Anglo-Iraq Treaty

The Ang!o-Traq treaty of 1932,

in which Britain agreed to aid

Iraq in case of a national emer-

gency, effected a close alliance

between the two countries. Iraq

has given British forces the use

of her ports, roads, and railways,

air lines and airports. The R.A.F.

has maintained several bases in

Iraq to help ih<r authorities keep

internal order ; air warfare has

the psychological effect on the

tribes of making them less eager

to fight.

f4L

A National

favorite

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES
RBASONABLV PRICED

282 princess StreeJ^ Phone 6733

Germany Covetous

"Germany has ahvays had her

eyes on Iraq," continued Sir

Frederick, "beginning in 1900,

when her proposed Berlin-to-

Baghdad railway fell through.

She has ahvays been aware of

Iraq's strategic importance, and
ill May, 1941, made an attempt to

seize the country with the sup-

port of the premier; but due to

t!ie foresight of the British Em-
bassy, it was effectively checked

by the use of air-borne troops, A
boy king and a regent arc now
the rulers."

The British army has embarked

on a huge improvement plan to

bring Iraq's inadequate transpor

tion system up to date. Sir Fred-

erick was in charge of this under-

taking. Railways into the in-

terior were built, and rivers were
deepened to permit continuous

navigation.

Baghdad was described as

being a mixture of the new and
the old. It has modern hotels,

cars, schools and colleges, new
public buildings, and newly-built

residential areas. European
clothes arc worn and modern cul-

ture is in evidence.

Bright Future

In conclusion. Sir Frederick

said that Iraq has much to look

forward lo in the future, and that

the time will come when it will

be able to take its place as a

nation in the world.
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Dr. Burr

(Continued from page 1)

air taken in. A person having sili-

cosis increases his rate of breathing

considerably, but does not increase

the amount of air inhaled to any

great extent. By noting the diffi-

culty of breathing, it is determined

whether the miner is suffering from

silicosis and hence eligible for com-

pensation,

Dr, Burr further explained that

silicosis is rarely a cause of death

by itself, but dangerous complica-

tions, usually tuberculosis, set in.

In a mine, the factor determining

the danger of silicosis are ventila-

tion, moisture of walls, and amount

of silica in the rock.

The speaker concluded his lec-

ture by showing slides of the lung

at various stakes of silicosis and

tuberculosis.

Nick: Where d'ya get that

black eye?

Nack: In the war.

Nick: What war?

Nack: The boudoir.

A Prayer

O Lord, that I were a woman,

To criticize with impunity

The lack of valor in our men

—

While I'd have draft immunity.

You probably share your Journal,

Lord,

With other heavenly lodgers,

And I refer to the feminine crack,

Implying we're draft dodgers.

—One of the Journal lerks.

Father had his little daughter

on his knee. „
"What are you going to do

when you grow up?" he asked

her.

"I'm going to marry an engi-

neer," replied the child,

"And what kind?" he asked.

"A civil engrineer?"

"Oh," replied the little girl,

"I t doesn't matter what kind.

I'll soon make him civil."

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Lost

Meds '46 year pin, about

April 1, and seen once since

on October 28 at Grant Hall.

Anyone knowing present

whereabouts please notify

Jack Noakes, 6054.

"What the deuce are you

doing down there in the cellar?"

asked the puzzled rooster.

"Wells if it's any of your busi-

ness," replied the hen, "I'm lay-

ing in a supply of coal."

cryptogram

"P DY TEUAULNCSE
BNRL CNR UVF RAT
RGVKHGRL LRFDRRVu

Solution to the cryptograi

Ijast issue: "They also serve

only stand and wait."—Milt,

Our advertisers want y,

business—patronize tjiem.

Seartromes for

Tomorrow millions ofsoldiers and workers can have steady

employment if they also unite with determination to bring

about "a just and durable peace".

Prosperity can be realized only through the will of an in-

formed and a united people. With their courage and their

determination, the people's will to accomplish a righteous

peace is irresistible.

People here, in common with people of other lands, can

prosper materially and spiritually after the war ends—but

only if now the peoples of the United Nations make loud

their demands for "a just and durable peace".

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
25 King Street Wast, Toronto
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Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St. Phone 3146

lERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Princess St

SPORTS

BY BILL GORREL

Interfaculty Softball Final

hitr?1.7^ ^ "'^^ adyantage of every break to bunch theirhits together and push in the tallies.

rh.^''^n^''"n^
^^'^'^ setting three bases in succession on walks.Then Wll.e Craven, the Science speed demon, settled down to pitch a few

strikes over the piate. Swit.er slugged a long
and then crossed the plate to score himself,
two hits and no runs in th'

ll' ^ri^u" ™S and Hillgartner brought in the second tally in
the fifth, while the Artsmen were held scoreless.
Of the sixth inning, SUman hammered

r ^'"'^^'^ -
- — --^^

the mound, but the Artsmen tallied twice more on hits by Berezin and
uyer. Chnstie made the final score for Arts in the last inning while
the Engmeers collected only one hit from Huyck.

Huyck pitched a fine game, keeping the game well in control. Craven
alternated between quick strike-outs and wUd pitches. The three successive
walks he issued in the first inning really put the game on ice for the Artsmen.
Both teams collected ten hits and the fielding was almost faultless.

This winds up the autumn sports, leaving Science
Arts tops for the second time in the soflball field.

one to bring in three runs

Huyck held the Engineers to
last half of the inning. Lament made the rounds

in the second tally in

In the opening half

out a three-bagger with the bases
out of centre field to take Craven's place on

as rugby champs and

llLS =
FOR RENT
AND

UXEDOS

SIMMONS
]lothes Shop
f9 Princess St

[YELLOW TAXI

477
All Possengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
fairdressing Parlor
tPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7" OPERATORS
'

[PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dial 3434

ipearn Book Shop
IBOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

lAKOS BROTHEBS
Ltd.

Vegetables - Groceriw

iarrie and Princess Sts,

Basketball and Hockey Entries

Entries for basketbaU and hockey teams have been received from
Meds '47, '48, Science; '45. '46. '47, and Arts '44, '45. '46, 47. All entries
must be written out and handed in to the intramural spons director by to-
morrow. The present Bews Trophy standing is an excellent demonstration
of the powers of fine organization. Meds *4S. though small in numbers,
are forging into the lead. Science '45 remaining within striking distance.
The other years are rapidly falling behind and will soon be out of the
running unless they make a sudden spurt. This is the last chance for a
year to collect a respectable total of points in the Bews Trophy race. If
you don't get a team entered, do something drastic to your athletic stick.
(But remember to back him up if he asks you to play.)

'ur advertisers want YOUR
niiej^s—patronize them.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

1684-6685

McGALL'S
BOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

^"ncesd St. Dial 9787

*^ngston, Ontario

THE THING AS I SEE IT

For the sad demise of the

Woodshed, I \vould shed a tear,

exi;ept that this absence may give

this column some elbow-room.

I had contemplated the produc-

tion of a new critique musicale,

called the Back House—a step

farther than the Woodshed; but

Mr. Mathieson prevailed upon

me (euphemism for "shook his

fist at me") to pursue my evahi-

ation of the finer arts, which

excludes his field, of course.

Now. this abstract art — my
opinion of modern art would not

bring the artist, with g-usty slobs

of gratitude, to slobber his thanks

on^ my new suit. Frankly. I

think most of it stinks. W'e hear

and read of the artist's struggles

to express liiinself. "Of course

you can't understand it. my dear.

The poor man tried to express

In's mind on curves. All these

whirligigs inciiii something, don't

you know?" "What do they

mean?" "He.ivens. he's dead

now, so nobody ivill ever know."

Well, dammit, what good is art

that has no significance for any-

one but the artist? Anybody

could he an artist that way.

What would you think of a

phimber who put two extra loops

in ihe drainpipe to express the

is soul ? The
effi-

Track Equipment

There is still some track

and field equipment out

on loan. Please deposit

with Bob Quesnel in the

evm at once.

and
feeling pent up

plumber is an artist,

cicncy is the keynote of his art.

His dream is the perfect drain-

pipe. Plato made some cracks

about the "idea" behind every

product of the artisan. This

chimerical ideal is perfect, and

the tool fashioned thereafter is

but a crude man-wrought imita-

tion Everything made by man

has a use. He must have a

,„otivr to make him act, to fashion
|

tools, utensils, and artistic ob-

jects. The degree of the artist's

finesse is measured in efficiency

of the workmanship in approach-

ing perfection.

In painting, perfection comes
in the conveying of an impres-

sion, an idea, or a pleasing com
position to the beholder. Some
abstract art has pleasing compo-

sition, and I commend it. But

some of it is a chaotic smear of

lines, shapes and colors. Art.

says our resident artist. Mr.

Bieler, is an expression of the

age. What, I wonder, would a

30th century archaeologist think

of our age if he turned- up one of

these crazy canvases?

Dali, the surrealist, is not so

crazy as his work. He knows
publicity when it re^rs its multi-

tongucd head. I believe he paints

to baffle, and he surely succeeds.

Dali doesn't dilly-dally.

So next time we see some mad
slashing of paint entitled Adam's

Ribs or something like that, and'

you feel perplexed or disgusted,

remember that in your opinion

I back you up. Well may you

say, "Straiton, get thee behind

me."

And it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that the day of the

Bag Sade didst come, and many
mighty men and strong were

humbled by the vengeful Lemons
of Lephanta. For, verily, many
score were led hapless to the un-

clad orgy in the cave of Grant,

as cattle, with ropes about their

necks and fruits of the field and
pasture tied beneath their heads.

And many were the warriors,

deceived by dulcet tone and coy

maimer, who answer "aye-' to one
they hoped was Daisy Mae; but

came the eve, and lo. Tobacco
Rhoda was tlieir lot.

.^nd mi fortunate indeed were
the warriors, for the moon of

Novemb was well-nigh gone,

and the bhie-clad books were
filled, and there was nothing with

which to sink into forget fulness.

A few there were, like Rodge the

Beau. who. didst roll on to navy
parade with many a splice in the

main brace : and the frosh Dim-
Dale, who didst lie upon the

limestone of the cave even ere

the danz was started; and name-
less other (John, you should

know better), who achieved the

blissful state ; and Miller Dug
was seen by many to come from

the dark recesses of the cave, his

face marred and disfigured with

the crimson wounds of "cooch.''

(You chubby little rascal.) But

many there were who agreed

with Brew the McCoU, who didst

say: "'Tweren't much fun. No
shootin'."'

Many were the warriors who
wished to describe to the others

of the tribe the horrors through

which they had passed, and

verily their tongues were stilled,

for there.was naught with whii.h

to compare them. And they

sought the advice of Maid

A'Carion, saying; "Thou who art

wise and knowing, succor us in

this, our hour of dire need."

And the Maid spoke thus:

"Verily, in the city'of Par in the

land of Franz there is the stand-

ing metre ; and in the city of

Lon in the land of Eng there is

the standard yard; and both these

have been as a right hand to the

men of Scieiiz. And now you
wish a left hand to use in the

Bowling Tournoment

The first round of the

men's intramural bowling
tournament must be com-
pleted before the Christmas

holidays. The draw has

been posted in the locker

room.

Bews Trophy Standing

The Bews Trophy standing to

date is as follows;

Meds '4S 15203

Science '45 10701

Science '47 — 45J6

Science '46 4465

Meds '45 ^ I90S

Arts '^16 1852

Arts '45 ..- 1427

Science '44 1297

Arts '47 1270

Arts '44
, 880

Mods '49 • til7

Meds '47 164

Potronize Our Advertisers

matters of frosh and frivolity. I

say unto you, tl^erefore, that the

Fac of Scienz may become known
throughout the world, do you
erect a standard Brick Backhou^e.
of which replicas will be copietl

and spread over the face of the

earth, and men will henceforth

have a standard with which to

compare the dimension of their

bag." And the warriors did how
low thrice and leave the presence

of the Maid, saying: "Is she not

wise, is she not knowing, is she

not great?"

And lo the limestone walls of

the city of Queenz are shaken by
the fearful blast of wind from

the north, and the men of Scienz

do quiver in their boots and ply

slipstick and T-square \vith re-

newed vigor far into the night.

(And that sounds like a hell of a

good idea.) For, verily, the

battle of the Fac is not far off.

and the eleventh hour is at hand,

and the time is now to do or die.

Cords by Straiton

Miss Marj Rice, rated

with Cezanne and Matisse

as a mistress of line (they

were masters) has conde-

scended to make this cut to

advertise Christmas cards

by Straiton. The gentle-

man portrayed is Santa

Claus and is intended to

remind you that Christmas

is not far off.

Mary has a little swing.

It isn't hard to find,

For everywhere that Mary goes

That swing is right behind.

AGAIN

SCORE
WITH

A Win of the

SEASON

with the new assortment of

STUDENTS' WINTER

OVERCOATS

Dressy fitted models—in Ely-

sians. Meltons and Crombie

Curls . . . swagger raglan

models in English, Scotch and

domestic Wool Tweeds.

Visit Our Store

and see for yourself

—

this large, splendid range of

overcoats!

123 PRINCESS STREET

S YOUR TRICOLOR PHOTO TAKEN?
I^ONE ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 31.
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

171 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOMS TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princess St 0pp. Roy York C«f(

Ci^ League Basketball

The City League basketball

teams are now getting organized

in preparation for the games

which will be played next term.

Queen's is putting three teams

into the league this year. Last

year we entered only two, and

this year's scheme should provide

plenty of interesting games. The
teams must be entered by Decem-
ber 10, and for this reason we
should like everyone interested

to come out on Tuesday after-

noon, November 30, from two to

three o'clock. Experienced play

crs are particularly urged to take

an interest in the formation of

these teams, but experience is

not necessary. Everj'one is urged

to come to the gyra on Tuesday.

Swim Meet Tomorrow

Don't forget ' the swimming
meet tomorrow night. It will

start promptly at 7:30, and all

contestants are asked to be at the

pool at 7:15.

We carry a complete ronqe in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GOUfiDIBfiS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Our advertisers want YOUR
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STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

BY STU CLARKE

(Ed. Note: For the next

few issues of the Journal, the

column Speaking of Science

xc'i// he de'i'ofed to outlining the

aims, fiinclions, and affilia^

tions of the various Science

oniauicniious on the campus.

It is hoped thai this informa-

tion ivill be of general interest,

and at the same time perform

the useful serznce of acquaint-

ing Science students with the

ad-jantagcs of their own orga-

lUTUtions.

A.S.M.E.

The Queen's branch of the Amer-

ican Society of Mechanical Engi-

neers is the club ot ihe mechanical

engineering student, 'ilie Society's

aim is to develop initiative and the

ability to express ideas, prerequisite

of a good executive. To stimulate

this aim, cash prizes and awards

are offered to the best student

speaker, and a design contest is

being held.

This year, under the able leader-

ship of Professor Wolfe and Presi-

dent Jjimes Brown, the final year

members have undertaken to build

a hydraulic dynamometer. This

project is already under way. The
instrument is to be used in tests on

the Diesel engine in the Thermo-

d\namics Lab at the Central Heat-

ing Plant. This work is done on

the members' own time, and will

mean ri saving of nearly one thou-

sand clollars m the university.

Membership Privileges

There are many privileges en

joyed by members. The Society'

extensive technical library is ,ivail

able tf students. Because there is

a sludent branch of the A.S.M.E,,

the University is made a depository

for the Transactions of the A. S. M.
!:. These are undoubtedly the fin-

c^^f in their chosen held, and are

modern, up-to-date references for

the Queen's Technical Library. Is-

sues iif the society's official journal,

Mcchimirul I- u./incering, are sent

to student members.

A program for the entire year

has been drawn up, and consists of

meetings every second week wiih

films and speakers. On altemiitc

weeks, trips to various industrial

plants are organized to enable the

Irving Berlin

BY FOCH GSENON

from La Rotonde

During the course of two wars,

Irving Berlin has been able to re-

tain the admiration of a great pub-

lic, and to-day, at the age of 54, he

still remains one of the greatest

song-writers of America. To many
of us in the younger generation

the name "Irving Berlin" means

nothing more than that of the man
who produced This is the Army;
however, to others of older years,

it is reminiscent of many pleasant

memories.

Of the many popular songs writ-

ten during the last quarter century,

very few have been tucked away in

our memories as worth keeping.

Even recent ones are soon forgot-

ten and buried. Do we hear to-day

among others. The Beer Barrel

Polka, or The Woodpecker Song'!

Yet our generation still sings Blue

Sl^ies and Alexander's Ragtime

Band, melodies well known when
our parents were a'courting, Ber-

lin's songs have thus remained, be-

cause the feeling that inspired them

never dies.

Born under the name of Baline,

in 1888, he left Russia for America

with his parents five years later. At
14 he was on his own, singing in

New York's Bowery bars. In that

atmosphere he composed his first

song, Mary From Sunny Italy, from

which he received a profit of 33

cents. This was followed by Alex-

ander's Rag Time Band, which to-

day competes in popularity with

Colonel Bogej''s March. He was

already famous when he lost his

first wife. Dorothy Goetz, (He was

later " to marry EHiii. daughter of

the wealthy proprietor of Postal

Telegraph, Clarence Mackay.) Af-

ter Ellin died he wrote IVhcn I

Lost You, in memory of her- Some
seven years later he had the Zieg-

field Girls singing A Pretty Girl Is

Like a Melody.

By this time America saw fit to

enter the war, and Irving Berlin

did likewise. While posted at Up-
ton he created and organized his

well-known Vip. Yij^. Yaphank. A
highlight of this production was

the doughboy singing, Oh, How I

Hate To Get Up In Thi Moniina.

Berlin, who had alwa_\ ^ been accus-

tomed to ni^rlit life, meant every

word of this title. ( My sincere

sympathies to all eight o'clock vic-

tims.)

In post-war days Berlin contin-

ued to charm lovers with his ^11-

zvays. Remember, and All Alone,

which today keep on enchanting

those in love.

Like the fate of so many great

Americans, Berlin's destiny had

come when he entered the Holly-

wood Pantheon, where he worked

on /llc-viDiile/s Rag Time Band,

Holiday Inn (Remember il'hitc

Cliristmas':) and finally. This Is

The Army, which many of us have

recently seen.

We now have a better acquaint-

ance with the author of God Bless

.hncrica, a composer of popular

melodies, who along with Herbert.

Foster, Romberg, anrl Kern, has

(jiveii unforgettable songs to the

North American public.

This Is Queen's

student to link his iheoretical know-
ledge with practical applications,

A social side to the club is no!

lacking. A social committee ar-

ranged a hay ride and wiener roast

this fall, and next spring the club

will liold its banquet for members.

Although the A.S.M.E. is the

mechanical engineers' club, if is not

iM lu-ive to mechanical engineers.

^eience student may join, and
aiiyune interested should contact

the executive.

(Continued from p.ige 1)

fund to help make up the differ-

ence; and it was from him that

the Library derived its name.

Mr. E. C. Kyte, the present lib-

rarian, was appointed to this posi-

tion in 1928.

Contains 202,000 Books

Tiie libr.iry as an institution is

older tlinn tjueeii's itself. The I'ni-

vpisitv w'as not opened tmtil 1S42;

but b\- 1S40 books had already been

received by the trustees, some hav-

ing been donated by publishers and

individual people in Scotland, It is

thought that by the end of the first

session, the Library contained ap-

proximately one hundred books. T!ie

last report of the librarian listed

more than 202,000 books in tlic

Queen's Libraries. •

When the University moved to

Sommerhiil (the present residence

of the principal), the libi-ary was

situated in what is now the dining-

room.

When the Old Arts Building was

erected, toward the close of the last,

century, the library was transferred

to the rooms which now house the

museum. However, these rooms fin-

ally became so crowded that it was

felt that the library was not being

put to the best use. U was then that

the idea of a separate Library build-

ing was bom,

Separate Administration

Building

.According to Mr. Kyte, the struc-

ture, when finally completed in 1924,

looked so large and imposing that

it was deemed practical to use it as

an administration building as well

;

and after a while rooms were loaned

to various organizations, which oc-

cupy them to the present day.

However, the library is so crowd-

ed today that a separate adminis-

tration building has been under con-

sideration for some time. One would

probably be under construction now,

were it not for the war. Mr. Kyte

pointed out that room is urgently

needed for special collections, and

so forth. The building now holds

Queen's Post Office and many other

offices.

Art and Music Rooms

Still other rooms are devoted to

art and music. The Music Ronni

cnniains nearly three thousand re-

cords, giving a wide view of the

best periods of music. It also has

music hooks, and a large number

of full and miniature scores.

There are tables for the use of

the fai iilt), a reserve book room,

and the rea'liiig room — the last of

these occupying a large part of the

top floor.

The Queen's Archives are situ

aled in the Treasure Room. These

include the most important Cana-

diana, and Cradle Books (works

printed between 1450 and 1500),

'\monLf ibe collections in the Lib-

rary' is ail eNcellent series of gov-

ernment (linrvinients, on which there

has been is-^iu-d a special p;imphlet.

Other pamphlets deal wil h Theo-

logical books, the Canadiana. the

encyclopedias, and a note which the

librarian terms A Note on the

Manuscript Collections in the Doug-

las Library.

Departmental Libraries

In addition to the Douglas Lili-

rarv itself, there are dep;irtmenlal

hbrarie- in almost all the b\iildings.

These inehule Chemisirv, Civil kii-

gineerinj;, Alechanieal E.n pinee ring,

ri[-clric:il ILiigineering, Electricity.

I 'In si, -, Metallurg)' and Mining,

Mineralogy. Geology. Medicine, and

Biology libraries.

Mr. Kyte stressed the fact that

Oueen's Libraries are organized

primarily for the edification of the

students. The Library staff com-

prises some. 14 people, able and

willing to assist the student to use

the Library most beneficiany.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

"
. CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Greenhouse Phow

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. TI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f^^ Portraits and Groupi

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenmgs by Appointment DIAL

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

KINGSTON'S
STUDENT SHOPPING CENTRE

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES
HANDBAGS

GENTS* GLOVES
MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around
86 Brock St. Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 54M

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RKS'

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine end Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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xis Bob Elliott

ll.S.S. Delegate

Chairman Outlines

Jlans In Meeting

Held Monday

Bast Monday's A.M.S. meet-

al) liliiott was chosen lo re-

lliat body on the Inteniat-

|Slii<lents' Service conimitiee

In order that the A.M.S, may
informed of l.S.S. pro-

|is for die l.S.S. campus cam-

which will commence on

ir)' IS, were .outlined by

11 VVhidden, its chairman,

ampaign will probably include

ses. a dance in Grant Hall,

[ival, and the performance of

sliort plays by the Drama

I.S.S., according to Mr.

Jen, is trying to raise one

^nd dollars at Queen's. This

goes from the Canadian

Quarters of the Society to

la. where the World Student

I, and the Intei national Rei!

[distribute it as recommended
[is5 and Swedish scholars who
aurtd European prison camps.

A, -M.S. executive also passed
I'll reh'eving Arts '44 of pay-

usual levy on year dance
cilice that year suffered a

il loss on its recent dance,

pinoiit of Revenue and Ek-
pre submitted by Arts '44

|d no e.\xessive expenditures,

\vas lield that the loss was

h several competing func-
|cn the same week-end.

S.C.M. Fireside

J<'ltgatcs to the Ontario
tuili Conference will rc-

I*
on activities of the

"adian Youth Conmiis-

3' a Student Christian

^''-nient Fireside to be

j'' 'Sunday at the home ol

' I'-'yd Munro, 93 Bev-

|J>'

Street, at 8:30 p.m.

"""'""cnts will be served,

student airmen and
hitr<

ivelcoTne.

Press Club Picture

All members of the Press
Club are requested to put
m an appearance at the
Senate Room, Old Arts
Building, on Tuesday night
at 7 o'clock, when (he group
l)iclure will be taken. Let's

have the whole gang out!

Varsity Debaters

Favor Socialism

Decision Is Carried By
Close Vote

Toronto — {C.U.P.) — The mo-
tion Resolved that the next govern-

iiiriil of Canada should be C.C.F.

was carried by a vote of 59-49 at s

debate sponsored by the Interfacul-

ty Debating Union at the Univer-

sity of Toronto last week.

Affirmative

The leader of the affirmative out-

lined the aims of the C.C.F, and

asked why it took a war to produce

conditions of full employment and

a rise in the standard of living. It

was argued that private enterprise

could never provide plenty for all

VARSITY DEBATE
('Continued on page 6)

Tryouts BeingHeld

For Winter Play

Drama Guild Is Planning

Serious Work

Tryouts for the Drama Guild's

next play to be presented during

the second term will be held in

Convocation Hall. These will be

at' the following times: This

afternoon from 1 :30 on :
tomor-

row morning from 10 to 12; and

tomorrow afternoon from 1 :30 on.

The play will be selected on

the basis of these tryouts.

Among the plays being con-

sidered are "The Duke in Dark-

ness,," by Patrick Hamilton,

author of' "Angel Stru-et," which

has had a long, successful run in

London and has not been per-

formed on this continent ;
"Gran-

ite." a tragedy: and the well-

known "Rebecca," by Daphne

Dm Manricr.

Left Hand Ccrner

Engineers Hear

E.LC, President

On Reconstruction

K. M. Cameron Addresses
Engineering Society

On Monday

Posl'War Rt'ioiu;!ruction in Can-

ada was the topic of an address

given by Mr. K. M. Cameron, M.
Sc., M.E.I.C., president of the En-

gineering Institute of Canada, to a

joint meeting of the Engineering

Society and the Kingston Branch

of the E.l.C. last Monday night

in Cfinvocation Hall.

Importance of Engineering

In connection with the engineer-

ing profession, the speaker said.

"We have a profession which is

taking an increasing part in the

affairs of our country. The post

war problem," continued Mr. Cam-

eron, "is to give employment so that

everyone willting and able to work

will have employment, and as a

result of tiiis employment will liave

an income which will be greater

than that required for mere subsis-

tence." He pointed out that the

failure of the 1930 Constnictinn

Program was due to lack of co-

ordination of the various phases,

and the restraint imposed on the

t_\'pe and scope of the work. He
said that planning is necessary to

an intensive degree of specifica-

tiiins; an elementary idea set out

on a single sheet of paper is use-

less. In this respect he slated that

if an engineer is given a reasonable

time in which to plan, he will ulti-

mately save at least the cost of the

planning, if not more. He estimated

that emplojTiient will have to be

found for approximately one and

a quarter million persons following

E.l.C. PRESIDENT

(Continued on page 3)

Camera Club

The Camera Club will

hold the last meeting of the

term on Tuesday. Decem-
ber 7, at 7:15 p.m., in the

Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Building. Professor R.

Hay will speak on "The
Physics of Color Photog-

raphy." Plans for the next

term will be discussed.

Public Affairs Club

To Meet Tuesday

David Morgan Will Speak

On Soviet Democracy

The Public Affairs Club will

meet on Tuesday, December 7,

at 8:15 p.m., in the Biology Lec-

ture Room to hear David Morgan

talk on "Soviet Democracy and

Its Constitution."

Mr, Morgan has made several

trips to the U.S.S.R., and is a

graduate of the Institute of Tech-

nology' of Kharkov, where he re-

ceived his degree as civil engi-

neer—the profession he practise.'^

in Toronto. He is widely trav-

elled, speaks eight languages, and

PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB
(Continued on page 2)

Miners To Hear

Aluminum Official

C. p. Paton To Speak On
Aluminum Fabrication

McGill U. Reports

On War Campuses

World-Wide Education Is

Reviewed By "Daily"

"'i"iied from page 3)

V average bather. A .Muail

''""''t be kept in the balh-

''"'^taining knives suitable

''l"'ig, emery boards, gaso-

J/"^d ^ dash of equa regia.

(^''"fnted with cloths and
T^i^ease, this kit will see the
F "JMer through the average

's advisable, however,
' 'f'^^ve any of the tools or
''^^ in the tub while
K.

'^'^ general outline, illus-

j
technique of removing

H
?,*'" bathtub. Having

}' ished
this great social

" was the intention of

, lie authors of this ariiclc to pro-

ceed to a discussion of other

types of rings, as noted above

, „e 1) Space, however, is

sho?t; and the project had to be

abandoned. ,

In closing, however, we might

list one further lype of rmg,

„;„„,lv. that of the bells Grant

H-,!l Tmvcr. It ims come to our

at'tenti.n that a cert.im news-

r of low repute has been

S eading the rumor that t ns

l^lillli'ed
withont hesitation.

Britain

In Britain the war has inaugur-

ated a new system of scholarships

enaliliiiq' L-vcry secondary school

nil'. I -.hiix'.iiiL; [i.iriicular merit in

chemistry, physics and mathema-

tics H) on to a university. These

scholarships are provided by the

State, and their introduction has

brought hundreds of young people

into college who previously would

have been unable to afford a uni-

versity education.

Australia

The Australian Government now

pays part of students' fees, and

grants each student a living allow-

ance. Outstanding students who

have volunteered for the forces

have been recalled to complete

their studies. In Ceylon the Uni-

versity College in Colombo has been

granted the stains of a university

and is platining . new faculties of

medicine, dentistry and law. The

U.S.A. has embarked on a program

WARTIME CAMPUSES
(Continued on page 51

On Tuesday, December 7. at /

p.m. inVicol Hall. Mr. C. P. P;iton

head of the Teclinical Department

of the Kingston Works of the Alu

niinum Company of Canada will

speak to the Mining and Metallur-

gical Society on AJumlnum Fabri-

caffon.

Mr. Paton graduated from Mc-
Gill in Mechanical Engineering and

received additional training in Me-

tallurgy in 1935. Since then he has

been cnntinuouslj' associated with

the Aluminum Company, and in

working at .\rvida, Shawinigan

Falls, and Toronto, he gained a

broad knowledge of all stages of

the process of aluminum reduction

M. AND M. CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Capitalism^ Socialism Compared

In Debate Held Last Tuesday

Ontario Youths

Meet In Toronto

Exhibits Donated
To Miller Museum

Dr. L, J. Austin, professor of

surgery at Queen's, has presented

the achaeolog\' division of the Mil-

ler Museum with two interesting

e.xliibils. The lirst is a scries of

wooden nails from the roof of

Westminster Hail. London, whidi

was built in the reign of Richard I.

The second is a group of small,

beautifully carved and polished

vases and otiier ornaments made

from the semi-precious serpentine

found in the Lizard district of Corn-

wall, England. The area is one of

the few places where serpentine

cap.able of such finished workman-
hip is mitied.

Three aspects of the picture of

post-war Canada were presented to

the 450 delegates to the Ontario

Youth Conference held in Toronto

last weekend, among whom were

six representatives of Queen's clubs.

Provincial needs were described

at the opening luncheon on Satur-

day by Dr. R. P. Vivian, Ontario

Minister of Health; the national

picture was drawn by Brig. G, B.

Chisholm, director of Canadian

Army Medical Services; and Mr.

V. Palacek, Czechoslovakian youth

leader and former financial advisor

to the Czechoslovakian government,

presented the international link.

The conference initiated a two-

year planning program for Cana-

dian Youth, and the findings of

the conference will form the basis

of its action. It will he followed

by similar congresses in other pro-

vinces.

Procedure at the conference was

to divide the delegates up into

plenary sessions which discussed

aspects of the problem under qua-

liRed chairmen and resource lead-

ers. These were supplied in the

main by the Y.M.C.A.. Y.W.C.A

i;liurch groups, labor unions, and

members of the teaching and medi-

cal profession. The divisions were

iiealth, education, minority prob-

lems, postwar jobs, religion, and

citizenship. They drew up resolu-

tions and preliminary findings in

Saturday sessions, and on Sunday

ihe 4S0 delegates met as a commit-

tee of the whole to debate these

findings.

At the close of the conference

R. E. G. Davis, chairman of the

ONTARIO YOUTHS
(Continued on page 2)

Prof. McDougall Speaks

In Defence Of
Capitalism

C.C.F. Speaker Wins

BY BUD BOLTON

At the Socialism versus Cap-

italism debate held Tuesday eve-

ning in the Kingston City Hall,

the audience, by a general vote,

upheld Socialism by 118-99. Mr.

Leonard, local C.C.F. candidate,

upheld the socialistic point of

view, while Prof. McDougall of

Queen's defended capitalism.

Speakers Sincere

Mr. C. B. Wade introduced the

speakers, and emphasized that

both speakers were sincere in

their beliefs. He also explained

that the meeting was held under

the auspices of the Workers'

Educational Association.

"Democratic Socialism"

The debate commenced at 8:45,

Mr. Leonard led off with a sheaf

of notes, which he read rapidly.

He said that socialism, or the

C.C.F. party, contemplated a

CAPITALISM—SOCIALISM

(Continued on page 4)

Term's Last Journal

The final Jounial for this

session will appear next

Tuesday. Deadline for this

issue is Sunday night at

9:30 o'clock.

University Plans

First Military Ball

To Be Held Tomorrow In

Kingston Armories

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock

Queen's will hold its first military

ball at the Kingston Arniories. A
committee selected from the three

services has planned a gala even-

ing. Entertainment is to be provid-

ed during the dance, and the

Queen's Pipe Band will stage a

demonstration at intermission.

L'niforms must be woni to the

dance ; but the C.O.T.C. is request-

ed to leave anklets, webbing and

clodhoppers at home. The commit-

tee has ruled that no stags will be

allowed.

There is no admission fee, and

any member of the U.N.T.D., CO.

T.C.. and U.A.T.C. is invited. Tick-

ets may be obtained from any of

the orderlv rooms.

Canadian Audiences Are Praised

By ''The Cab'' In Interview Here

EV ilOKT StiULMAN

Canadian audiences are far more

appreciative and orderly than Amer-

ican audiences," was the opinion

expressed by the King of Hi-De-

Ho, Cah Calloway, in an exclusive

interview with the Journal on \\''ed-

ncsday night.

Draft Depletes Band

The Cab said that he had only

four men in his seventeen-man ag-

gregation who had been with him

longer than one year. He attributeil

this to the draft, and said that he

expected to receive his own induc-

tion notice verv soon. He then smil-

ingly called attention to petite Dot^
Saulton, the sultry-voiced vocalist

who has been with Cnh for over a

year, after being featured with

Louis Armstrong and Lionel Hamp-

ton. "I'm iucky they don't draft

women," w;is his remark.

Glenn Miller Is Tops

In the opinion of this fatuous

band-leader Woody Herman has

one of the most promising bands

today, while Major Glenn Miller,

playing now for L'ncle Sam. lias

the finest band in the U. S., com-

"THE CAB"

(Continued on page 6)
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The Pipe Band And The Future

Ed. Note—Many on the campus have recently been wondering

what are the aims of the Queen's Pipe Band and, more particularly,

what the band is planning to do with the rather large fnntls which

it now possesses. Partly as an answer to these question?, and

partly as an item of information for persons interested in campus

affairs and institutions, this article was contributed by a repre-

sentative of the Pipe Band. We commend it to the attention

of the student body.

During the fifteen years preceding the war, Queen's won the

senior intercollegiate rugby title nine times. Those were wonderful

years, and it is hoped that before long we shall again hear that

roar of the crowd, led by the clieer leaders, as they shout the

Gaels on to "yet another victory."

In those days, Queen's, unexcelled on the gridiron, was also

unexcelled in the demonstration of school spirit which it gave each

Saturday afternoon to the people of Montreal, Toronto, London

—

and Kingston. An important factor in our rugby superiority-

complex was the martial music of the brass band and the pipe band.

The brass band has temporarily disappeared ; but the pipe

band, hardy from long years of oatmeal and haggis, is still with us.

When peace returns, every red-blooded Queen's man and co-ed

will want us to again show our superiority on the rugby field.

And why shouldn't we? There will be returning to Queen's

hundreds of ex-service men toughened by months of commando
training, paratrooping, or facing the sub-zero air five miles above

Berlin. Athletics, and particularly rugby, will boom. Once more
the Gaels, the fans, the cheer leaders, the bands will be in there

"pitching," with our worthy intercollegiate rivals taking the

beating of their lives.

All this will not come to us free of charge. To keep a rugby
team in the field for one season, disregarding initial outfitting

expenses, costs approximately $5,000, resulting in an annual

athletic fee of $10 to $15. To equip a brass band and a pipe band
wlil cost over $3,000; but after the first cost, the annual upkeep
will probably be less than $100. the A.M.S. is laying aside a

fund to equip a brass baud and pipe band which will, along with

out fighting Gaels, give us our rightful place in the athletic sun.

The fund which the band now holds in trust has passed the

one-third mark and is being augmented annually by the A.M.S,
band levy of 10 cents per person.

There are those in the University who have expressed them-
selves as opposed to this 10-cent band levy. It is their demqcratic
right to express themselves, but it appears that some have been
njisinformed about the true purpose of the band fund. Indeed,
it i- understandable for those who come to the University in the

*ST />0£5 TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !

Join the Picobac Fraternity. 1* means

pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild,

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-

panion wluch enlivens company and en-

tires solitude.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official Notices

End of First Term

Faculty of Arts

Classroom work ends Wednes-

day. December 15th, at 5 p.m. Mid-

year examinations begin Friday,

December 17th. at 8 a.m.

Facttlly of Applied Science

Classroom work for First and

Second Yenrs en<ts Tuesday. De-

ceml>er Mih, at ':> p.m. Midyear

examinations bcyin Wednesday, De-

cember iSth.

Faculty of Medicine

Classroom work for Fifth and

Sixth Years ends on Wednesday,

December 22'nd. at 12 o'clock noon.

Classroom work for other years

ends on Frida}', December 17th, at

."i p.m. Midyear examinations be-

gin Saturday, December ISih. at

2 p.m.

Faculty of Arts

Repiilations Governing Failures

at the Midyear

The Faculty of Arts has ruled

that

(a) Students registered on pro-

bation shall be subject to Regulation

14 on page 76 of the Arts Calendar.

(b) First year students who fail

at the midyear in

(i) five classes, and in

(ii) four classes making an ave-

rage below 45% over all, shall

be considered to have failed and

shall be refused permission to con-

tinue their studies at the Univer-

sity until they present a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate Na-

tional Selective Service Officer.

(c) Previously registered stu-

dents who fail at the midyear in

four or more classes shall be con-

sidered failures and shall be refused

permission to continue their studies

at the University until they present

a permit to do so issued by the

appropriate National Selective Ser-

vice Officer.

Soph-Frosh Party

AH those who are attead-

ing the Arts Soph-Frosh

party tonight are requested

to come wearing sweaters.

They are especially asked to

come on time. The party

begins at 9 o'clock sharp.

Ontario Youths

(Continued from page 1)

Canadian Youth Commission, who

will have the Job of calling similar

conferences in the rest of the pro-

vinces, expressed amazement at the

democratic manner in which the ses-

sions had been held, and stated that

it iustified the Canadian govern-

ment's belief that only from youth

itself can it find what youth wants

in the post-war era.

Queen's Student Christian Move-

ment sent Joyce W'oodside, Jack

McMillan, Hubert McVvoy. and

Bob Stuart, while James Nelson

and Kunio Hidaka represented Sci-

ence '44 Co-op, Inc. Queen's was

the only Ontario university not of-

ficially represented at the confer-

ence.

A full report of the conference

program wil be given at an S.C.M.

Fireside, Sunday at 8.30 p.m., at

93 Beverley Street.

Public Affairs Club

Faculty of Applied Science

Regulations Goz'crning Failure (U

the Midyear

Students in tlie first year who
fail in seven or more classes on the

December examinations shall not he

permitted to return.

Tiie work of students in the

second year will be carefully re-

viewed and those who in the opin-

ion of the Faculty are considered

failures shall be reported to the

military authorities.

(Continued from page 1)

in recent years has made an in-

tensive study of the growth of

the Soviet constitution. He has

lectured on this topic and Soviet

economics for the Workers' Edu-

cational Association. Mr. Mor-
gan is a member of the executiv t

of the Civil Liberties Association.

He is also a member of the Speak-

ers' Bureau of the Toronto

branch of the Council for Cana-

dian-Soviet Friendship.

It is hoped that all students

will avail themselves of the op-

portunity of gaining some infor

mation on this topical subject.

OIljn0tmaa (Unvhti

Our ossortment of beautiful new designs

will be sold eorly. Ploce your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the campus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

We welcome Queen's UniveraJty Students to Kingaton, and beg

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands hei

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's OffldAl Blaitnl

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICsj

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE
)J

Lost

A slide rule, on Thursday,

November 25.' The name of

owner is on the inside flap

of case. V. Beamish, phone

7480.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, GreenhouBCS 3241

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Ootspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 WeUington Sl.

fourth or fifth year of the war to be completely unaware of the

part which the band played in our pre-war athletic campaign.

At the present lime most of the members of the pipe band

also are members of the C.O.T.C.. and a military band has been

organized from among them. Tt ilmuld be pointed out, however,

that the C.O.T.C. band is quiu- di^lill.l from the Queen's pipe

band, althou^d^ the personnel is almn-i ulentical.

The pipe band welcomes criticism 'A its policy, provided, it

i= constructive. The following question is addressed to those

who do not approve of the A.M.S.'s building up of a fund on behalf

of the purpose herein outlined;

"Do you want to see Queen's have a band after the war whicii

will be worthy of her great traditions and her place in athletics?"

There appear to he some who would answer "No," and for

this reason: "I'm here to get all I can out of the University—to

hell with the future of Queen's."

In contrast, the Queen's pipe band is building for the future

when, under peaceful skies,

"Queen's again arc victors as they were in days of yore

So boys go in and win !"

No Restrictions On Railway Travel

(Via Canadian University Press)

Mr. Gray, the Dominion Transit Controller, li,,. ..nnounced

that civilian railwav travel will not be restricted durmg the

hohdav season, .ifter December 20, a^ has been rumored. This

annoum-enu-nt was made in reply to enquiries directed to him by

the Varsitv and the Journal.

Most Canadians prefer Netlsen's

Jersey Milk Chocolate for lt»

delicious Flavor and wonder-

ful Food Value*

Best
Chocolate
Made

423

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Prinon

But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9^^^
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ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

TODAV

and

HUMPHREY BOCART in

"CASABLANCA"
SATURDAY

^^p^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

MON. ^'^w- C. Robinson, Rita Hoyworth and All-Stor Cost in

TUBS. "TALES OF MANHATTAN"
George Brent in "SILVER QUEEN"

BOB HOPE - VICTOR MOORE - DONNA DRAKE
TH.RS.

"LOUISIANA PURCHASE"
* In Technicolor

Hopalong Cassidy in "LOST CANYON"

SEE THE PICK OF THE PICTURES AtThE

BILTMORE THEATRE
CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

0^

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Merle Brion

OBERiDN AHERNE

Tirst Comes Courage*
ADDED

BINC CROSBY

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"

printin

E

Descri]

lentsi

946'

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Henry

FONDA
Maureen

O'SULLIVAN

"LET US LIVE"
ADDED

MELVYN DOUGLAS - lOAN BLONDELL

"GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS"

The

OOEON

CAHTH
TODAY ONLY

JEAN ARTHUR - JOHN WAYNE

^'A LADY TAKES A CHANCE''

I
SAT. - MON. - Tm^-WEDTL

IT'S A MERRY MERRY SHOW-

OLIVIA deHAVILLAND
ROBERT CUMMINGS

"PRINCESS O'ROURKE"
with

ChorlesCoburn - Jack Carson

Jane Wyman.

^'VE THEATRE TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page 1)

(Ed Note—Our printer, stub-
l)orn fellow that he is. insisted as
the last issue was going to press
tlial tluTc wcri.- only m\ |>a-r- In

llic said ts^uc. and ili.ii ih, r. lurt

tills column could nui pus,ilj|v he
i.|..nlimicd on page 9. We felt

jn-itified in insisting, however,
that since we had sai.i the lolunin
was lo he continued on page 9. It

should he continued on page 'J.

SiicU a situation is called an
impasse.

(I'inally. however, we arrived
at a compromise. We decided [o

add up the six pages of the last

issue, and the first three of this

one, and take as page 9 the sheet

so arrived at. Jn a sense, then,

there has ben a double victory.

I'he |)rinter triumphed, there were
only si.x pages in the last issue.

But. on the other hand, we won a

moral victory; for this coiilinu-

alion appears on the ninth page
irom the beginning of the last

issue.)

slag inevitably accumulates ii

this process, and generally tend

to detract from both the effec

tiveness and the pleasantness of

any future baths. Two areas

within the tub are most adversely

affected—the sides {ring area)

and the bottom (sedimentary

area). Deposits in the latter

region may be removed fairly

readily with a lick of hydro-

chloric acid, if the prospective

bather doesn't mind the odd hole

in the bottom of the tub. and is

wilhjig to overlook a certain

amount of hydrogen buzzing
about him as he dips. . . . Oh, yes.

(2) The lad who is very scrupu-

Lusly sanitary, and takes a bath

once a year, rain or shine. Thi-

chap generally finds that he U><^

quite an appreciable amount of

weight in the process of scrub-

bing himself and if he were to

obscr\-e carefully the law of con-

servation of mass, he would prob-

ably discover that tljat same
weight is gained by the tub. Th
ring area again comes in for

heavy duty. It may be said in

defense of our sanitary friend,

however, that though he is a hell

of a nuisance when he does pop

up, he has the advantage of being

a very seldom occurrence (cf. "A
woman is a sometime thing").

Then comes the character

who cherishes a great love for

pure physical chemistry, and

doesn't% miud making a little

money on the side. He finds

outlet for both his passions in

the brewing of alcohol, bran

mash, juniper juice, and virtually

all other inflammable liulds, in

the family bathtub. Bran mash
makes a dandy ring on the tiib.

This experimental type of person

is pretty horrible, all right; but

his rings are relalivcl\- |>r_Ti-.li.-i[ilc,

and may be permancm h f. i d

by calling the attenliun ui" ihe

police to them. Policemen are a

bit stuffy about this method of

ringing tubs. Under heading

(4) comes such miscellany as

falling plaster, rust, stray cais,

and paint dej)osiled in (he process

of redecorating ihc room. Space
does not permit a lietailed discus-

sion of the treatment of these

types of impurity
; moreover, they

are best dealt with as they occur.

One fallacy which "commonly

besets beginners in tub-scouring

is neatly exemplified by the ques-

tion of one of the female mast-

headers of the Journal, who read

this column, made a nasty (but

appropriate) face, and inquti'ed:

"Did I ever tell you about the

time I spent half an hour scrub-

EJ.C. President

(Continued from page 1)

the war, tn addition, he mentioned

that the government must act ag-

gressively and intelligently to pre-

vent su]>ply from being far in ad-

vance of demand. Mr. Cameron

cnncUidwI by saying that everyone

must parlake in posl-vvar rccon-

slrnctiun. fmd he expressed the hope

that the tn-im rm- |inifussion will

find its pl.i'c III ilii-. undertaking,

J. Kirk Wins Award
During the mcetin.q', the president

of the E.f.C, prc-^. nU'd ]. \V. Kirk,

of Sc. '-I4, vvitli llic I' l.<". [trize

award in n/co^iilunn uf bis stand-

ing in viii_|ini.Lriii',' studies, and his

\vorI< in cnnncctiun with the Queen's

lingineering Society. Mr. Cameron

pointed nut that this competition

carried on at Queen's, as at other

universities in Canada, cxcniplifics

(he interest which the Institute

takes in engineering under-gradu-

>ates.

'J'he speaker was introduced by

Principal R. C. Wallace, who ob-

served that a mail sut.li its Mr. Cam-

eron might be taken a,- ;iii example

of a typical engineer. Dean D. S.

Klh's thanked the speaker on behalf

of the E.I.C. and Uie Engineertug

Society,

Following tile joint meeting,

members of the F'-.I.C. and pros-

pective student members of the In-

stitute gathered in the new Medical

Building for
^
refreshments and a

dfscussion. The students present

were introduced to the president

of the E.I.C. who spoke for a few

niiTUites to each undergraduate. Af-

ter these introductions, Dr. L. A.

Wright, M. E.I.C, general secretary

of the C.I.C., reported to the ^fn\\'

on the progress made by the Insti-

tute in solving the problem of dis-

po.siiig^of enemy land mines. He
staled that following the presenta-

I iim nf the problem to various

^1- ii
1

1 .if I n^'inecrs, many con-

iiiuiiiM.- pl,!ns had been received.

M. and M. Club

(Continued from page I)

from the bauxite ore to fabrication

into aluminuiii bar. wire, sheet and

casting. At the beginning of the

war he studied extrusion and roll-

ing metliods in England, and since

that time has [iltu with the Iving-

slon Works, where he became head

of his department early this year.

Mr. Paton is well-equipped to dis-

cuss this subject, which has come
to the foru in ri...Lnl \ ears.

The e\iLUti\i uf the M. and M.
Society wishes to stress that ail

non-mcnibers will he very welcome
to hear Mr. P-Tlon's address.

|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll^

= ESTABLISHED 1847 =
S MILITARY TAILORS j

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= OFFICERS' =

UNIFORMS and

GREATCOATS
Tailored by Livingston's

CORRECTLY STYLED

Raincoats — Caps

Chamois Vests

Shirts

Ties — Hose — Gloves

I LIVINGSTON S I
75- 79 BROCK STREET DIAL

MILITARY TAILORS OVER 96 YEARS

8354 =

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats.

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN — '

—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

Well!

Those Christmas cards by
Straiton are at the Post

Office. Everyone who wants
ihcm may have some,
whether ur not he ordered

them—and the devil take the

hindmost

!

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dance PrintinE a Spocklty

Xhe Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

THE MACCISCN $TUDI€
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING '

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—^7814

30 Years in Busineu

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

hing on a shadow?" If this diffi-

culty persists ^^illl ilie learner, it

is recouiiiuiidi-il that he resort to

iridirecl tnerhead lighting.

Probably the best solution to

the whole problem is a/forded by
a new product, about to be p\ii

ou the market, which consists of

a rubberized silk lining which caii

be zippered into the tub before

bathing. This, of course, per-

mits the bather to ignore the ring

totally.

However, more common meth-
ods are better within t-he means

LEFT HAND CORN,ER
(Continued on paye 1)

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no
stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an
outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would
like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D, R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Bronch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

/3
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GOING HOME FOR

CHRISTMAS?
Dad or brother will appreciate a practical,

inexpensive gift. You moy select one from our

complete range of smart furnishings. In view

of present merchandise shortages we suggest

^ou make your selections as eorly as possible.

NECKWEAR

SCARVES

GLOVES

SHIRTS

HOSE

BATHROBES

SWEATERS
«

SUSPENDERS

BELTS

KEY CHAINS

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

Capitalism-Socialism

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

I
Tricolor Deadlines

1 GRADUATES' PICTURES: Dec 31

j YEAR EXECUTIVE PICTURES: Jan. 8

I CAMPUS CLUB PICTURES: Jan. 8

I
PERMANENT EXECUTIVES (Final

I Years) : Jan^ 15

1 YEAR fflSTORIES (Final Years): Jan. 15

I If special personal arrangements are made on or

i before Dec. 15, Graduates' pictures will be accepted
a up to Jan. 8. This is for those who wish their pic-

I Uires taken at home during the holidays. Write

I
your photographer to see if this is possible, then

I make arrangements with your Faculty Editor, or

I
write to TRICOLOR, stating that you intend to

ffl do this.

m

I FACULTY EDITORS

I
Arts Vern Ready

a Levana - - - . Elizabeth Stevens

I
Science Bud Bechtel

ffl
,

Medicine jack Ross

I Commerce _ - _ _ George Berry
m

I
We cannot promise to insert photos

I received after the above dates

(Continued from page 1)

planned society, He called it

"tiemocratic socialisTn"—a society

ill which the central government

controlled big business; a society

in which there would be no de-

pression. He emphasized this

pungently by staling that the

workers' lunch baskets would be

full. Under such a society, de-

pressions would he eliminated,

and entrepreneurs would be re-

sponsible to the people for their

actions, and not to a board of

directors. The C.CF. wanted the

people to possess their own re-

sources. In this way, they would

be able to say what and how
many goods and services they

wanted.

Although Mr. Leonard did not

e.Kjdain the mechanics of such a

change, except that they (tlie

C.CF.) would take over big busi-

ness, he labored the point that

we, the people, would be be'ttev

olf.

Attributes of Capitalism

Prof. McDougall, speaking ex-

temporaneously, proceeded to

outline the differences between a

socialistic and a capitalistic state.

He said that our present society

was not perfect, but that it wa-

a lot better than the world has

ever seen before. He emphasized

the o]iportunities that are avail-

able to individuals in our society,

and drew attention to Mr. Leon-

ard. Born on a farm, he is now,

in his early thirties, a chartered

accountant, a prominent clti/en

—

all in so short a time. He en-

deavored to point out the dangers

of a so-called "planned economy."

He intimated that to plan such

a society there must be a central

power, an absolute power—one

which, if its program were failing

because of dissatisfaction and

obstinacy amongst the people,

could and would enforce its

policies at the point of a gun.

That is, if the government plan-

ners said Johnny Jones was
needed in Sharbot Lake to dig

post holes, but Johnny desired to

stay on the farm, Johimy would
nevertheless go to Sharbot Lake.

Summing up, Prof. McDougall,

after weighing the pros and cons,

stated he would prefer a demo-
cratic society in which the indi-

vidual is free to make his living

in any way he desires.

Mr. Wade then explained to

the audience that there would be

a silver collection taken to defray

the cost of the meeting. A short

period of discussion was then

held, during which some highly

irrelevant questions were asked.

Of the 400 ballots that were dis-

tributed at the beginning of the

evening, 224 were returned, with

Mr. I^eonard polling 118 and Prof

McDougall 99. Seven votes

were undecided.

She was a luscious blonde, and

when her tire went flat she hailed

a passing motorist. He stopped.

"Wonder if you'd help a girl in

trouble?" she inquired.

"Sure, sister," he said. "What
kind of trouble do you want to

get in?"

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 PrincesB St. - Phone 4S24

Labor and material shortages with printers and engravers ^
Darling's Barber Shop

have caused us considerable trouble. However, we have
H Where All Students Go

been promised that we can have a TRICOLOR as good as b
^^'^ up-to-date 3-chair shop in

ever if we go to press early. We can not, therefore, allow i -
"'^

the lax conditions of former years in regard to deadlines i
Beauty Parlor in Connection

lis Alfred St Phono 4850

Debating Union

At its last meeting, the

Alma Mater Society execu-

tive gave permission to the

Debating Union to purchase

"D" pins, to be given to the

winners of formal intramural

debates. Six such pins shall

be presented yearly, in addi-

tion to the "QD" pins,

awarded to winners of inter-

college debates.

Lost

Will the person who bor-

rowed a frcshette tam during

the later hours of the Dog-

patch Drag please return it

to its owner in Ban Righ

Hall. The need is urgent.

A freshman from the Amazon

Had a nightie of his granimazon.

The reason's that

He was too fat

To put his own pajamnzon.

cryptogrom

"TBE WITBJ ND
^.Hftfj

MEIF HST TN TBE COlJ

Solution to the cryptograin]

(he last issue: "I am respotn,

for these cuts but not for
,,,]

thoughts."—Straiton.

Our advertisers want Voi|

lusincss—pal roil ize them.

I^ WARTIME

WILL BE SCARCE!
1.

2.

Due to the shortage of labor and fuel

in greenhouses.

Suitable Christmas gifts are very limited

due to wartime regulations.

The increased buying ^ower of tlie public

greatly exceeds the amount of merchan-

dise available.

DO YOU WISH TO SEND FLOWERS THIS CHRISTMAS?

Then Plepse Read the Following Instructions Carefully

For Kingston ond district we have a limited amount of plants and flowers available

and we are now accepting orders for Christmas delivery. All orders will be. filled

in the order in which they are received.

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS

If your order is placed by December 10th, we feel that we con assure you of

delivery; olso, there will be sufficient time to enclose your own personal card with

the order, providing the city or town is not too for distant.

After December lOth all orders will be wired, thereby increasing your cost and

limiting your selection.

_WELLER'S
DIAL 6604

341 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON

Have a Coca-Cola =Here's tae us

.Vinci

Pnncess

ER1

YELL

All Pas

Spearn
BOOKS

330

AKOS

. , ,from Dundee to Hamilton
Here's tae us is a favorite toast of the Scotsman. Have
a "Coke", replies the Canadian Eghting man and a new
friendship is sealed. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands

for the pause that refreshes—has become the symbol of
ihe friendly-minded.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited v^ Kingston

nnceas

Erne

665,
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IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

rT/STORESVTy

{ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

ILS

YELLOW TAXI

14477
All Passengers Insured

Dial 3434

ipearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St. Phone 3146

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
lothes Shop
9 Princess St

ELLIOTT'S
airdressing Parlor
KPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAI- 3747

AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd

tits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685
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SPORTS

SY BILL GORRELL

.WcGALL'S
''Hoe repairs

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
*'^"'ngton St Dial 4346

'"gar

University Avenue
LIGHT LUNCHES

"°GS and HAMBURGERS
«»es :: Soft Drinks

Levana Swimming Meet

J.« il?"^ ^u, ^f"^"''
*° ""^ ^" swinmung field, running oH

tB rneet on Wednesday night Far be it from us to invade the sphere of

!.L u
but a few comments might be in order. Levana "47

nave raced away with the meet In fact, the freshettes appear to
be tops every sport this year. We would like to give hearty congratula-
tions to Mhora Howson. a Torontonian. for her remarkable performance,
iviiss "owBon should be an annual swimming attraction for the next three
years. Muffy Hibbert. who can always be counted on to turn up somewherem every sport, placed second among the individual scorers.

1

* ^ ^'^^ inixed swimming can never be arranged in the
pool. We know the countless difficulties that obstruct this scheme and
nesitate to commit ourselves. But we have been approached by so many
indmdtials m this connection that it might be weU to tentatively broach
the subject. There certainly is nothing basically wrong with mixed swim-
mmg. It IS done on the beaches every summer. However, paddling aroundm a pool, especiaUy one with a layout such as ours, is another matter. To
begm with, the men are accustomed to take to the water in what we may
best call unconventional costumes. And the men's showers are immediately
adjacent to the pool. The only time that mixed swimming would be possible
IS in the evening. Perhaps one or two nights a week could be set aside for
the sport (which would undoubtedly be among the most popular) and
suitable rules and regulations made. However, may it here and now be
stated that we are definitely not conducting a campaign in this field, popular
demand alone forcing us to bring the subject into the open.

City Hockey league
As things stand at the present, the prospects of a city hockey league

appear very dim. The University and the Locomotive Works are the only
organizations which are really keen on the subject, and a two-team league
would be somewhat of an absurdity. The two Army teams which were
supposed to be included have been half-killed by two regulations. The first

one is the much-discussed ruling which compels service players to move to
another camp when their training has been completed. The second is

applicable to local conditions only; namely, no player of the Kingston
Frontenacs shall compete in the city league. The Tricolor team was sub-
merged last season by the wealth of talent present in the Army teams. A
student team can't be expected to compete on an equal basis with squads
containing men who were former professionals or senior hockey players.

The executive of the city league is even less than lukewarm when it

comes down to brass tacks. According to one of its members, the league
is a losing proposition. The attendance at most of the games last season
was BO small that the arena would have made a greater profit from skating.

All these factors add up to one thing—we will be extremely fortunate if the

Tricolor team sees any action whatsoever.

Fencing Club

The members of the Fencing Club should attend the meeting next
Monday night if possible. The club has been growing with such leaps and
bounds that the eqiupment situation is becoming desperate. Some foils

have been purchased (at $5,40 each), but the number of members is now
over thirty and shows every indication of increasing until it includes half

the university. For general information, the club is now meeting on the

third floor of the New. Arts Building from 7 30 to 9:00 on Monday and
Wednesday nights. Next Monday night, several members of the R.A.F.

club will be present and it is hoped that some of them may be prevailed

upon to give weekly instruction. At the present time, the club is laboring

under the handicap of having three
, members compelled to instruct the

others with insufficient equipment.

Who's Where Corrections

The foUowing are tlie additions

to and corrections of IVho's Where

:

Levana

Dunne, Clodagli, Goodwin House,

phone 2-0084; Johnston, Anne.

Muir House, phone 2-Ol.So.

Arts

Liiharsk)', Lmiis, 159 Stuart St.,

j.huiie uri''; .MiDowell, William E.,

101 Univer>il\ Ave., phone ,^024;

Sniparvk, Russell, Princess St.,

phone 8559.

Science

Atkinson, Donald M., H Jenkin

St.. plione 8205; Cook, Lloyd R.,

207 W'ilii^nn St.. phone 9559; Gour-

ley, Alden. Studuits" Memorial Un-

inn phone 55^4: Palcr^on. Harotd

Stanley. "3 Ocrsiy St. W.. phone

7nS()' ( hiirk, Raymond W., 85 Di-

vision "^t. Pi''^"^-

I SI Clergy Si. W., phone 5111;

Smith. Tas, Carman, 351 Alfred St.,

,020 ;Vuuri.H. F.. -i2 Clergy

S, VV
,,hn.uM>25^;\V'n)ofsky, Har-

old, 252 Alfred St,, phone 3S36,

Medicine

Ebner, Herb.. 174 Barrie St

phone 6097; J'-'f-.^''
^

Alfred St.. phone 6893 ;
Ma^^^^^^^

174 J^arrie St., phone r^n7
;
T lw,

,,remiasM.. 506 Johnson St., phone

S007. , .

Students m..y obtain their copies

,iu iw's iriu-re from the.r year

„ Faculty members and

;l u>c Douglas Library Pes,

T^fice

Wartime Campuses

patronize Our Advertisers

(Continued from page 1)

to train 150,000 men tor specialist

work in the armed forces. These

students will enlist and then be di-

rected hito the colleges and uni-

versities at the expense of the state.

China

China has kept up higher educa-

tion in spite of tremendous diffi-

culties. During 1942 many thous-

ands of students trekked into free

China to continue their education,

and there are over eleven thousand

students studying engineering and

allied subjects alone. In pre-war

days China had 91 institutions of

higher education; now she has 133.

Classes meet in renovated temples

and in caves. Laboratories are es-

tablished in basements and aban-

doned barrcks, and many students

may have to share one piece of

equipment; but education 'goes on.

South Africa

On the basis of their own work

in the colleges, students have press-

ed for the extension of education to

wider sections of the people. In

South Africa the issued a state-

ment of policy, saying, 'We resolve

in dt?fend democracy to the ubnost

agiiinsl hostile ideologies, to main-

tain and further genuine coopera-

(ioii bL'iWLH'ii English and Afrikaans-

speaking students," and envisaging

a future in whicli the native will

contribute his rightful share to

civilization as a whole, and at the

same time be assured of a national

existence of his own.

Belgian Congo

In the Belgian C(mgo the first

college has been opened in Leopold-

Coeds Cut Capers
Cavorting Over Ice

BY JOAN CONNOR

A whirl of skirts, a sprightly

take-off, a moment of .spin, and
then . . . crash! boom! . . . and
another part of the ice is clean.

Not, let me assure you, that we
have no claim to fame. We have
our Sonja Henies, our Rosemary
Thackers. our Riabushinskis on
icc, who twirl and spin and leap

in glee, but they are in the minor-
ity. In the uLijurity are the

others who ^-.vli.Liuly practise their

own particular oli.-essions in any
free square feet of ice that they
can find. Down the centre of the

ice streaks a flame oi blue and
red. one leg !.lretclK-d out in the

poise of a Russian dancer, doing
—or rather attempting to do

—

the teapot. At one end, one or
two of our less amateurish per-

formers practise set spins or
camel backs. At the other end
every Jean, Jane, Susan, and Shir-

ley does three Jump threes, eights,

mohawks. spirals and so on ad
infinitmn. Around the edge, a

few incorruptible souls straight

skate—condescending, you un-
derstand, to avoid the arms and
legs which jump out at tiiem from
all sides.

Monday and Tuesday all these

skating fiends turn up in more
sober garb, grasp hockey sticks

firmly in their hands, and madly
chase the puck around the ice.

Practice makes perfect—Levana
plans to turn out a bang-up
hockey team soon after Christ-

mas. The /annial Jerks had bet-

ter beware, for Levana is deter-

mined to avenge its defeat in

Softball.

LADIES SKIP THIS
Please skip this paragraph,

girls; it's not fit for publication.

It was included by mistake, but

as there was notliing better for

presentation, we asked the printer

to print it upside-down.

p^e^^ J^^ uo pae^s oi peq st^s j[

A\oq

—pB3J XpE3J[B S^3l[S lU30d SIl[J_

.s\oijs E j[Et| j,Tq 3Aig noX jj

'.uoqauios

;no }i puij il.3t[S joq ut;:i no^^

: ,\\oii}\

01 i^mqSno 3t|s Suuiiaiuos s i[

'UKIUOAV

S3UJ0M SuililAUB S,3J31IJ JJ

Jerks' Jump

The locale of the Jerks'

Jump has been changed

from Ban Righ Common
Room to the Players'

Lounge in the Old Arts

Ruildrng. The date is still

Saturday. December 11.

ville, and education for negroes has

been widely extended.

United States

In. the U.S. the medicals have de-

manded that the program shall be

operated "democratically, without

discrimination on actount of se-x,

race, color or creed, and that the

fill! personnel of the Negro medical

schools shall be included in the pro-

gram."

Central America

At a Congress of Central Amer-
ican students, the members have

called for the creation and encour-

agement of people's universities all

over Central America to make uni-

versity extension courses available

for wide si:ctions of society, and

tliey asked that all universities shall

be autonomous.

—McGill Daily.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
of

QUEEN'S BAND
for the year 1942-43

RECEIPTS
Bal. on deposit Oct. I, I942„?S41.36
Profit of Coca-Cola

sales, etc. 5J1I.75

Less Sundries Petty
Cash paid by Manager 64.60

247.15

Student Levy ,. 110.90

Interest „. ,22

*899.63

DISBURSEMENTS
Uniform and Equipment
Insurance
Honorario

68.31

17.50
~

Instructor ^—~

Manager

Queen's University

(two Scholarships)

Victory Loan Bonds
Balance

-$100.00
- 25.00

125.00

. 50.00

- soo.oo

_ 138.82

$899.63

The Pipe Band has in Irust JSOO.OO in Victory Loan Bonds and $600.00

ill War Savings Certificates.

C. HICKS,
Permanent Sec.-Treas.

INSULATE with a.

.

TWEDDELL BETTER QUALITY

OVERCOAT
Keeps You Warm

Guards Your

Health With

All - Occasion

Good Styling

Come and get 'em . . . your

prize buy of the season ... a

better quality overcoat tail-

ored of the finest BRITISH

WOOLLENS by Society

Brand Clothes and other

leading Canadian manufac-

turers. Definitely the warm-

est thing this side of your

furnace. We've the season's

favorite styles in all the

popular patterns and colors,

moderately priced from
$24.50 to $65.00.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
OVERCOAT AT

New Winter Suits
Buy with an eye to the future! Tweddell's suits are

handsomely made for your wearing pleasure . . . and

long service! The largest selection in the city of all

styles, colors and patterns, at moderate prices of $2S:50 up.

SMART HATS
It's easy to get the hat you want at Tweddell's as they

give you the largest and best selection in the city to

choose from. All colors, styles and sizes.

LA SALLE $3.95

KENSINGTON $5.00

BROCK $6.00

STETSON $7.50

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
... for the Men on Your List

We've picked a store full of practical gifts for military and

civilian men , . , and at moderate prices. COME TO
TWEDDELL'S for his gift! . . . and when that spontaneous

smile spreads over his face on Christmas morning, you'll be

glad you chose his gift at Tweddell's, But you'll be even

happier to know you have picked a gift with a future . . .

long-wearing quality merchandise.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop

LEVANT
NOTE/
BY MARY PATEflSON

**The Cab"

171 WELLINGTON STRECT

Phofie 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

Z74 PrinccM St Opp. Roy York Caf«

Dr. Harrison to Play

As a special Christmas feature,

Dr. F- LI Plarrison is going to

play for us at the last Levaiia

Society meeting of 194J at Ban

Righ. Because of the popularity

of this program last year, it was

decided to ask Dr. Harrison tu

play again. The freshettes are to

be on hand—as usual.

Visitors' Nights

Though it may be out of season

with the exams right around the

corner, there is evidence of some

confusion these days as to visit-

ors' nights' at Ban Right. They

are as follows:

For boarders: Thursday .til! 11

o'clock.

For resident students: Wed-

nesday till 11 o'clock; Saturday

till 12 o'clock; Sunday till 11:30

"o'clock.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACOONELL

(Continued from page 1)

prising the pick of all musicians in

the armed forces. He said that af-

ter completing his present tour, and

playing a four-week engagement at

the Hotel Sherman in Chicago, the

band was going to Hollywood to

star with Eleanor Powell in Soisor

thus of 1944. "The fans like lots

of action in the movies, and we'll

sec that they get in the future as

much a-; ihcy got in Stormy Wea-

tlicf." Call confirmed the popular

idea that "swing is here to stay,"

and went on to commend the use of

a larger brass section in orchestras

to give a deeper effect.

Origination of "Jitterbug"

Before returning to the crowd

gathered at the Armories, where

he was playing a one-night engage-

ment. Qib related a little-known

story about how the terra "jitter-

bug" came into popular use. "I liad

a fellow in my band called Harry

White. Tl»e boys nicknamed him

"Bugs." but that was soon length-

ened to "Jitterbug" when he started

drinking so heavily that v^henever he

took a solo his body would shake

all over, giving rise to a term which

has swept the nation."

iiujsir Snom

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcost

December 4th

2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company

MoussoRGSKv

—

Boris Godomov

Arts Concursus

New York

Philharmonic-Symphony
December 5th

3 p.m.

Leonard Bernstein conducting

assisted by

Astrid Varnay, soprano

Enid Szantho, contralto

and

The Westminster Qioir

Dr. John Finlay Williamson,

director

Ernest Bioch—T/ircc Jervish

Poems
Dance

RUe
Ftitieral Procession

Mahlkh—Symphony in C Minor.

No. 2. for Orchestra, So-

prano avd Alto Solos, Olid

Mixed Chorus.

GOIURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

Levana '47 Conquers

Levana '47 came out on top in

the swimming meet on Wednesday

night. They were fortunate in hav

ing as a member the highest indi-

vidual scorer. Mhora How^son, who

placed first in four different events.

She also broke the record for the

50 yard free style by completing

the race in 32.2 seconds. The record

previously established was 32.4.

The results of the events were as

follows

:

100 yard free style: Mhora How-
son. '47. 76.2 seconds; 50 yard

breast: Pes- Crothers, '47, 50 sec-

ands; >tyle: Helen Stock, '47,; 50

yard back: Mufty Hibbert. '45;

50 yard free style: Mhora Howson,

47, 32.2 seconds; plunge: Muffy

Hibbert. '45, 51i^< feet; diving,

Mhora How^son, '47, a running jack
;

medley relay : Levana '47, 123,4

seconds.

Levana '47 topped the list of total

points with a score of 895, '45 came

next with 435. Arts '44 was not

far behind with 270 points, and '46

won 195 points.

A special bouquet should go to.

Nancy Parkinson and Barb Wood-
cock for their splendid job of or-

ganizing the meet. It was a great

success from the point of view of

both contestant and spectator. Nan-

cy and Barbara have every right to

be proud of their efi'oits.

The Senior Arts Court will

convene on Monday, Decem-

ber 6. at 7 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall. Summonses will

be issued Friday or Saturday

through a special univer-

sity mailing list. Officers

of the court will meet half

an hour before the court is

convened.

Defendants may consult

the following, or others of

their own choosing, as de-

fense counsel : Slew Web-

ster, Avy Cohen
,

George

Berry, Dan Keeley.

Anyone having a new case

must contact the clerk imme-

diately.

Murray Sutton,

Clerk of the Court.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

9HOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Tuesday Night Concert
December 7th

7 p.m.

Gilbert & Sullivan—Trial by

Jury.

Selections from

The Mikado

Patience

First Gossip: "Why did they

separate?"'

Second Gossip : "Nobody knows."

First Gossip : "Oh, how terrible."

I wish I were a kangaroo,

Despite his funny stances

;

I'd have a place to put the junk

My girl brings to the dances.

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

Store Phon. 341 PRINCESS STREET Grwnhomie Phone

5504 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XI/nOTHVPHOTOGRAPHER
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Make your appointment now ior Portraits and GroupB

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7i

Varsity Debate

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

Final Archery Scores

The final resuUs of the Inter

Varsity Telegraphic Archery Meet

f;ave Queen's the top score of 1452

points. The University of Western

Ontario was very close with 1423

[)oints. Alma College won 82.S

points. The hiphe^t individual scor-

i:r wa.^ Marcia Hiight-s, of Western,

with a score of 304. Laura Master,

a inemher of Levana '46, placed

second with a score of 261. Close

behind her was Mary Joan Clegg

of Western University with 250

points,

(Continued from page 1)

because that is not its aim.

Negative

The first speaker for the nega-

tive argued that the real issue was

whetlier we should be thought slaves

or free men. The C.C.F. advocates

government planning in every phase

of life. There can be no democracy

.when the state both formulates and

implements policy.

The affirmative replied that the

CC.P. has no intention of socializ-

ing agricultural, land, or small en-

terprise.

The second speaker for the nega-

tive maintained that, while the C.

C. F. tends to do away with the

".sordid profit" motive, men are not

likely to put forth their best efforts

for ihe good of the country when

they will gain no profit for them-

selves. The C.C.F. cannot be re-

garded -as a panacea for all evils.

OUR NEW SPORTS COATS

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

Pa, does bigamy mean

has one wife too

Frosh

that a

many?
Pa : Not necessarily, son. A

man can have one wife too many
and still not be a bigamist.

Orchestral Society

The .X.M.S. has given its

official support to the

Queen's Orchestral Society.

The Society contains as its

nucleus 26 players of string

and wind instruments. Most
of these musicians at present

play with the string orches-

tra on the campus.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Art Exhibit

An art exhibition, "The
Shape of Things." illustrat-

ing indnstrial design, is now
on display in the O.M Arts

Building,

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.:

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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ttawa Calling
A CD, P. FEATURE

BY NEIL IklACDONALD

cal Trends

(. of llie surest indications

t.
election which a good

uf us believe to be just

(i a few more corners is the

vnblc intensification of ac-

(III the part of Canada's

major political parties. The

[ion in Quebec has clarified

less perhaps than elsewhere

nada, but even there trends

,'ident.

slice Minister St. Laurent

t}Uoted by Le Canada as

g stated before the Reform

n Montreal on November

hat "I am firmly convinced

. . . the plebiscite of 1942

roved itself a wise and use-

easiire. It had, nevertheles.'i,

altogether deplorable conse-

ce; because the great major-

f the province of Quebec

tcred a negative vote, a cer-

number of insects . . , have

hemselves to exploit the co-

ence which, for once, per-

il them to count themselves

a majority group. . . .

regrettable contingency is

the plebiscite has put a littl<;

uch wind into the sails of

aiioiialist ship, . .
."

ity Among Liberals

Liberals have not confined

.'ictivities to Quebec, how-

hardly a day goes by w ith-

Cahinet Minister making: a

raHon of some iiew, for-

"icioking plan which the gov-

pii' has in store for Cana-

Munitions Minister Howe
hi? brave statement that

Canada will he a land

OTTAWA CALLING
(Continued on page 4)

TOP PBESS
"S.lun. Ont., Dec. 7.—

)—A recent report indi-

"lat in connection with the

Jiiinp on Saturday night,

'"lies in Grant Hall tower

made to play Christmas

'''s dispatch is generally

Some doubt, as there are

^"^ in Grant Hall tower.)

Press Club Picture

Come out and get into the
^roup picture tonight at 7

o'clock in the Senate Room,
Old Arts Building.

Winners Chosen

In Tricolor Contest

Prize-Winning Photographs

To Win Year Books

Art HoUoway, A.M.S. President,

the Tricolors Barrie Jack, and Bud
Miller, 'chose Mike Lafratta, Arts

'45. and Cliff Leon, Science '45, as

winners of the first Campus Life

Contest. Each will receive free a

1944 Tricolor. -

The second Contest closes on

December 18th. There is still a

chance to get snapshots in and win

a free Tricolor. Name and faculty

of the contestant should be in ink

on the back of each photograph

entered, and, the photograph sent

in an envelope to the Tricolor,

Queen's Post Office.

Orchestral Society

Chooses Executive

Dr. H. L. Tracy Will Be

Honorary President

On Tuesday, November 23, an

organization meeting of the

Queen's University Orchestral

Society 'was held. The following

executive was chosen:

Honorary presider)t, Dr. H. L.

Tracy; president, Carl Ainherg:

vice-president. J. C. Dyer; secre-

tary. Shirley B, Geiger; treasurer.

Doug. Burns; librarian, Harriet

Sr|uire; CDiiductor, Dr. F. LI.

Harrison ; -Cudcnt c.-nductor,

liarolde Kitiu-y.

The Orchestral Society is plan-

ning a number nf musical events

for next term, including partici-

piition in the operetta and pres-

entation of several Ban Righ

musicales. Anyone interested in

playing in the orchestra should

get in touch with any member nf

the executive. Those familiar

with the oboe. I'as^i">n, and

French horn are parlicuhirly wel

come.

Mart Kenney^s

Band To Appear

At Arts At Home
Annual Affair To Be Held

Friday, January 21,

In Grant Hall

Canada's Number One Band, led

by Mart Kenney, will make its

fourth a[i|iearancc at Queen'^ next

January 21 when the Arts Society

holds its annual At Home in Grant

Hall. Mart Kenney's band, which

has been providing the best4n music

for those attending the Arts At

Home every year since 1941, has

been expanded this year to include

fifteen members, instead of ifs for-

mer complement of twelve. By spe-

cial arrangement with their radio

sponsors, with whom they have con

tracts for a heavy performing sche-

dule, Kenney and his men are able

to eome to Kingston for this en-

gagement.

The wartime policy introduced

by last year's committee is expected

to be continued this year. It is

therefore expected that dress will

be as last year — formal for the

ladies and informal for tlie men.

The committee wishes to stress

the fact that this year a strict limit

wiW he placed on ticket sales in

order that patrons will enjoy the

niaxinuim of comfort. Tickets may

be reserved for the Arts At Home
by signing the lists which will ap-

pear very shortly on the bulletin

boards in the Union and the Lib-

rary. Tlie conditions under which

litkets may be reserved will appear

thereon.

rtling New Plans Outlined

Revolutionize Stair-Climbing

UAUDV WEBSTER

.^ears we have watched staff

^^"fients. young and old. com-

going on the university

^y^> and u-e have come to

'""^'"J'iou that itair users in

'-' iiici-edibly incompetent,

it alone, they seem to

^'^ cope with the problem

^

^"^"t and descent, and the

Saif reveals a commend-
''"'tniess to experiment. Vet

^
*:onies to rising in twos

'"'^'^'s iliey appear to be over-

completely by the situa-

'^^ (lisgraceful and im-

ji'inbie of the staircase

results, _ ^, ^

Of course, it's H'e landings that

do it. The advance is regular and

graceful till the corner is reached,

Lt then the one on the outside

sprints while the inside number

jands still or marks t.me waiin^

for his colleagues to catch up. Th.s

i, verv well when a man is domg

field'workandatady huggmg

rail, hut it is absolutely umie-

ccssan' when two men are ascend-

and ..self have

, little
research on ib.-^ I'-'''^-

STAIR CLIMBING

(Continued onJja^e^f

Mary Henderson
To Sing Tonight

Miss Mary Henderson will

sing several lead soprano roles in

Convocation Hall tonight at 8:30

In the last of the Cinicert Series

held Ihis term.

Miss Henderson was one of the

winners of the iMelro])i4iun

Opera Company's radio [uiditinns

held last year, and has sung

minor roles with the Met. She

recently signed a contract with

the San Carlo Opera Company,

and will open in Boston on New
Year's Eve under the direction uf

Fortune Gallo,

Public Affairs Club

Because of conflict with

other campus activities, to-

night's meeting of the Pub-

lic Affairs Club, which was

to have been addressed by

Mr. David Morgan has been

postponed indefinitely.

Dr. G. K. Wharton Appointed

To Post On Medical Faculty

Navy Uniforms

Source Of Pride

Alberta Students'

Status Is Defined

All Failing More Than One
Exam To Be Ejected

Edmonton, December 1 — {C.U

P.) — Dr. Robert Newton, presi-

dent of the University of Alberta

and head of its War Service Train-

ing Board, has issued an announce-

ment defining the status of Students

in Arts and Science at that Univer-

sity.

Any student in either of these

faculties failing more than one of

the coming comprehensive Christ-

mas exams will be prohibited from

continuing his studies at the Uni-

versity. One failure will be per-

mitted, stated the regulations, pro-

vided the student, has an adequate

average in all the other subjects of

his curriculum.

ALBERTA STUDENTS
(Continued on page 2)

Last '43 Fireside

Held By S.C.M.

Youth Conference Delegates

Speak

Arts '40 Graduate
Writes From Italy

The foi lowing note was ad -

dressed to the Alnia Mater So-

ciety. It is from John Matheson

(now Captain), Arts '40, who is

in Italy. He was president of the

Arts Society in '39-'40. John en-

listed after graduation, trained

at Petawawa and went overseas

in the fall of 1940.

Italy.

Very Meiry Christmas and

Godspeed in 1944 to all of you

from quite a number of us here

in Italy. Hope you don't lose

the Queen's spirit and go all

serious just because there's a

war on.

JOHN MATHESON,
Arts '40.

Delegates to the Ontario Youth

Conference in Toronto a week ago

reported on the findings of the 4.S0

conference members at an S.C.M.

Fireside Sunday night at the home

of D. L. Munro.

Jack McMillan outlined the con-

ference program and reported on

addresses by Brigadier G. B. Chis-

holni, director nf the Canadian

Army Medical Services; by the

Honorable V. Palacek, chairman of

the World Youth Council; and by

R. E. Davis, director of the Cana-

dian Youth Cummission,

All these speakers congratulated

the group on its enlerpise, and

stated that from Its findings would

S.C.M. FIRESIDE

(Continued on page 6)

BV BILL OGILVV

This year has seen the first full

term that the University Nav.il

Training Division has been present

on the campus. .Although It is nu-

mericntly the smallest unit here, the

blue uniform stands out above the

others and gives the impression that

the navy is everywhere.

Naturally the boys are proud of

their uniform. It is a product of

tradition, but there are many mis-

conceptions about the origin of

some of its parts. The black silk

kerchief is not mourning for the

death of Nelson, but a relic of a

strictly functional sweat band which

kept perspiration out of the sailor's

eyes. Actually, it was in use for

this purpose before the battle of

Trafalgar. The white trim on the

collar is strictly trim and has no

sigm'ficance. In 1880 naval uni-

forms were standardized for the

first time, and the AdmiraUy sug-

gested two rows of white braid

around the collar. There was a slip

up somewhere, however, and the

tailor added one, to make three.

The large collar itself stems from

the days when sailors tarred their

hair lo keep it from blowing about.

The separate collar served to keep

this tar off their shirts.

The deep Vee neckline is design-

ed so that, the entire front may be

torn open hi a hurry and the jumper

discarded easily. The bell bottom

trousers are also built for easy re-

moval in the water.

Thus tradition and utility are

combined to give the Canadian sea-

man a uniform that he is proud to

wear both at sea and ashore.

Succeeds Dr, W. G. Cornett

In Clinical Medicine
Department

Lectured Here In 1942

Dr, George K. Wharton, of the

l^niversity of Western Ontario

staff, has been appointed to the

position of Professor of Qinical

Medicine at Queen's, according to

an announcement made late last

week. He succeeds Dr. W. Gordon

Cornett, who has been serving as

Associate Professor of Medicine

since January 1 of this year.

Dr. ^Vharto^ graduated from the

University of Toronto in 1927, and

after interning at Hamilton and

Wyandotte General Hospitals he

went to the Mayo Clinic for post-

graduate study on a three-year fel-

lowship in medicine, receiving the

degree of M.S. in medicine from

the University of Minnesota in

DE. G. K, WHARTON
(Continued on page 6)

China To Require
Education For All

Toronto - (C.U.P.)—A pro-

gram of compulsory ed\icat!on in

Free China is to be begun next

year, and is expected to wipe out

illiteracy in that country by 1949.

Prior to 1939, only one year of

compulsory education was re-

quired of the Chinese children.

But at that time a plan was put

into operation by which SO per

cent of the Chinese ^outh wonld
receive at least two years of edu-

cation.

The present enrolment in Chi-

nese school is 22,500.000 students

and is continually increasing.

No More Visiting

To prevent tiie spreading

of the influenza infection

occurring among the stu-

dents, the visiting hours to

students confined to the

hospital have been tempor-

arily abolished-

Jerks To Jump

Saturday Evening

Chamber Music Society To
Render Selections

On Saturday night, in the Play-

ers' Lounge, Old .Arts Building, the

notorious Journal Jerks will again

spring to life in a brief death-dance

prior to their coming encounter with

holiday crowds on the railways (not

to mention tiic Gnri-itmas e.>cams).

The title i.f thi- nlL,^ will be The

Jerks' Jiimf. Main fcriuires of the

program will 'le iLmcing for those

who like dancing, singing for those

who like singing, and food for those

who like fooding.

Under the able direction of Herr

Konzerlmeister "Gabriel" Grenon,

the choir nf the Chamber Music

,Sin.-Iec\ nf Liivvijr Union Street will

i-eiidLr The firsf Nozwil. Silent

iVIulil. OoJ Rcxl Vc i\[,-rr\\ Im-jj^/,'-

Dirii, and J'islol Farkin' Ma:nints.

"Slugger" Slack will act as base

soloist.

The party will begin promptly at

JERKS JUMP
(Continued on page 6)

First Fort At Old Cataraqui

Started By Frontenac In 1673

BY LESLIE MCK.AUCHTON^

Louis de Eande, Comte de Fron-

tenac and Governor of New France,

commenced work on his fort at

Cataraqui; now Kingston, on July

12, 1673. Only S8 years previously

Champlain. accompanying^ a Huron

war |)any lo aiiack chc Imquoi^ in

New York state, had been the first

white man to see Lake Ontario,

In the years between Champlain's

visit and the arrival of Frontenac,

only missionaries, traders, and

"coureurs <!e hois" had settled by

the "Lake of the Iroquois." Shortly

before Frontenac's arrival, La Salle

had completed his first voyage up

the lakes, and the previous gover-

nor, De Courcettes, when leading

an expedition against the Indians,

hiid noted tiiat advantages whicii a

fort there would confer on the

French. Frontenac appreciated the.se

advantages, doubtless influenced by

his young protege La Salle and by

the fact that it, as one of a chain

of forts dowtv various rivers to the

Gulf of Mexico, would divert fur

trade from tiie British and Dutch

on the Atlantic seaboard to the

French at Montreal and Quebec.

Probably Frontenac and liis party

FORT CATARAQUI
(Continued on page 3)
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Merry Christmas!

With the publication of the final issue for this term, the

Journal extends to all its readers very sincere compliments of the

season. We hope they will find all the holiday enjoyable and

refreshing.

Talking of the holiday, though, probablj' still seems a little

premature. Between us and the vacation still stand the term

examinations.

We do not need to adjure students to study hard and to take

their tests seriously ; for we know already that they are aware of

their responsibility. Regulntion^ this year are not so stringent as

they were last Christnia-, luit they exist, and we are as much
aware of them now as \vc- were then. We should like, however,

to commend the students on the attitude they have taken so far

toward preparation for their tests, A good deal of work has been

accomplished, quietly and efficiently, without the unnecessary

fuss and worry that often attend a set of major examinations.

We hope the spirit will be kept up; for we know it is a sign of

coming success.

Thanks, Staffers!

The editorial board of the Jourml w-ishes to thank the members
of the staff of this paper for the fine and loyal co-operation wdiich

they have given us throughout the past term. Al;o, we commend
our reporters on the qualitj' of the work they have done. We
are looking forward to their continued help when the Journal

resume's publication next month.

Official Notices

' Beginning of Second Term
Classes in whole courses begin

on Tuesday. January 4th, at 8 a.m.

Classes in half courses of the

second term begin January 6th at

8 a.m.

Examinations in Half Courses

of the First Term
Examinations in half courses of

the first term begin January 4th

at 2 p.m.

Final Instalment of Fees

The final instalment of fees is due

on January ^ih and sliould be paid

without further notice at the ac-

countant's office.

The Senate has passed a resolu-

tion providing that students may
not be admitted to classes of the

second term unless their fees are

paid or arranged for.

The exact balance is shown on

the fee slip, or it may be learned

on inquiry at the accountant's of-

fice.

Glee Club Executive

What—Glee Club execu-

tive picture.

Where—Marrison's Studio,

192 Princess Street.

When—^Thursday, Decem-
ber 9, 7:30 p.m.

Who—Clem Cassidy, Mary
Macleod, Rosabelle Share,

Bob Osborne, Nonie Nixon,

John Bullis, Berna Lloyd,

Mary Carmichael, and Ruth
Fraser.

There won't be any more
meetings this month, but we
hope to go out singing carols

some time soon. The date

will be announced by posters

later.

BLOOD SAVES LIVES
OF OUR WOUNDED

The scene is one of the fighting

fronts. A lorry, marked "Advance
Blood Bank," is drawn up beside

a track in the desert. Ambulances

come in from the forward dress-

ing stations; the drivers jump out

of the cabs and hurry to the giant

refrigerators in which are stored

hundreds ol' bottles of dried

blood plasma. They return to

the front, where doctors anxi-

ously await the life-saving fluid.

In emergency tents, and even in

the ambulances, they transfer the

blood—which has now been

transformed back into liquiil

form—into the veins of tht

wounded. Often the men receiv

many such transfusions, before

and after the operation, and back

at the casualty clearing station

With this blood—possiblj' a uni-

versity student's—miracles are

performed in the saving of our

soldiers' lives.

Behind the fighting men are

the doctors, the nurses, thu

stretcher-bearers, orderlies, am-

bulance drivers, and so forth

,

Queen's, ton. is behind thein. ll

has a bliiotl dm n;, an>l, a- \< m;; .i-.

Queen's stiiiluiils ci'iuinuL- tu

donate their bloixl, they will be

helping to ensure that this supply

of blood, so essential to our sol-

diers, doesn't dry up.

"Sometimes," said the mistress

"it will be necessary for you to

help the butler upstairs."

"I understand, madam," replie

the new maid; "when he's had
one too many."

ALASKAN STUDENTS
LEAD ISOLATED LIFE

(Ed. Note: The following

is an excerpt from an article

wriiten for the Canadian Press

by Enid Nemy.)

Trudging to classes in the dark

of tlie Arctic night may seem a bit

queer to the Queen's students but

that is what 1,300 "students at the

University of Alaska do each win-

ter. The student body includes

native Alaskans, Eskimos, Cana-

dians, and Americans, and is situ-

ated three miles west of Fairbanks.

The majority of the students are

entirely self-supporting- The girls

take jobs at army camps during the

summer, and the men get practical

experience in the mines.

I;.otatcd from the rest of the

world, tlic students have to arrange

their own entertainment. Skiing on

adjacent slopes is a favorite sport,

as is basketball and badminton in

their modern gynmasium. Dancing,

dramatics, and a rifle team are

among the other extra-ctirricular

activities in this modern university.

Its newspaper. The Farthest North

Colle<iian, is published monthly. Tjie

students also pubhsh a yearbook.

In the matter of clothes, style

must be sacrificed for comfort. In

extremely cold weather, co-eds go

to dances with "storm pants" (iong-

Icgged red underwear for skiers)

under their evening dresses.

Red Cross activities, first aid

classes, Victory Bond sales and hos-

tessing at the U.S.O. club in Fair-

\)anks, are all part of a co-ed's hfe,

while the men take military training.

THE THING AS HE SEES IT

Somebody other

mother has at last

letter

:

than my
sent me a

/ ^ MEOlUNi orMILD
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

One Negro was worrying about

the chance of his being drafted

for the army. The other con

soled him

:

"There's tivo things that can

happen, boy. You is either

drafted or you ain't dratted. H
you ain't you can forget it ; if you

is, you still got two chances.

You may be sent to the front,

and you may not. If you go to

the front you still got two

chances, you may get shot and

you may not. If you get shot,

you still have two chances, you

may die and you may not! And,

even if ynu die, you still has two

chances.

Dear Mr. Straiton : ,

You are right in saying that

Salvador Dali knows publicity

when it rears its multi-colored

head. But to condemn his art as

crazy because of this, or to be

influenced against his art because

of this, is nothing short of short-

sightedness.

Remember that Dali is a great

technician. By this I mean that

he can, for instance, make an

egg look more like an egg than

any man alive. For this alone he

could gain recognition. 1 main-

tain that he uses This as a means

of conveying a feeling which, you

will admit, is a thousand times as

great as merely painting an egg.

Have you seen Dali's painting

of his wife? It is a portrait done

in the most realistic manner.

Yet there is something odd. His

wile sits upon a wheelbarrow.

The eye is then directed back to

a mirror where her reflection sits

upon a chair. Here Dali has cre-

ated his feeling. Have you ever

been quietly listening to a con-

versation and suddenly realized

that yuu heard it somewhere he-

I'Tf— (hat you know what will be

^aid next? That is the feeling 1

believe Dali meant to show, and

I think he did it better than any

man alive could do.

You state that all his art has

no significance for anyone but

the artist. It has, I will admit,

significance to a very few—but

is this so bad? Have most of the

better things of life any signifi-

cance but for a few?

"So next time you see some
nisd splashing of paint entitled

Adam's Ribs or something like

that and feel disgusted, remember
that in your opinion I back you

up. It is very likely that you saw

one that conveyed to you a great

feeling of disgust ; if you said

disgusting and the artist heard

you he would say, 'Success! It is

disgusting*."

PETER C. NOY.

C.A.U.C. Barracks.

I seldom answer a letter as

soon as this unless it is love.

You touch my second love (the

female sex coming first) so I

reply in a second. I am sbrrj'

3'ou chose to criticize my opinion

of Dali, as I referred to it but

liricfly and facetiously. I agree

lliat Dali is an excellent tech-

nician. His careful treatment of

volume and space is eeiualled by

few. Some of his ideas suggest

emotion, but in most, possiiil}-

excepting some intelligentsia oi

art, he stirs only amusement.

That is not what he should try

to do ;
probably is not what he

tries to do. But he fails. I think.

(Remember. Gentle Reader, these

are only my opinions, and are

open to ymr criticism.)

The artist who paints a picture

intended to be disgusting and

arouses that emotion, may say

"success." But the artist who

wishes to portray "slumber,'

"joy," etc., and arouses disgust,

may well join the camouflage

unit, and forget it all, as far

conveying impressions to the

world is concerned. I still con-

tend that most of these paint-

brush hieroglyphics- which per-

plex so many the.se days are as

useless as talking Tibetan to a

Ain't It tbe Truth

The\- find fault with the editor.

The stuff we print is rot.

The paper is as peppy as a cemetery

lot.

The rag shows rotten management.

The jokes, they say. are stale,

The upperclassmen holler.

The iowerclassmen rail.

But when the paper's issued,

(We say it with a smile)

If someone doesn't get one,

You can hear him yell a mile.

—The Argosy.

Queen's man, These isolated

artists use the wrong language-

known only to themselves.

I thank Mr. Noy for his letter

and invite more. In the next

column I hope to give you my
views on a type of art enjoyed

openly by children, and secretl)'

by adults—the comic strip.

Alherta Students

(Continued on page ij

Other facuhies of the Univ^.

according to the regulations

base their requirements on

specifications for Arts and
J^d^

taking into consideration ilif

ference in the number and

of the courses in their

schedules.

. The reason given in Dr.

announcement for the extensi

these strict wartime regulaiior^

students of all faculties and sc

is Canada's current nmn^

shortage. "It is expected therof,

said the statement, "that stui

who fail in their university
s|

will seek other employmc,,,

which they can make a mnr

cessful ' contribution to tli,

effort,"

Our advertisers want Vc

husincss—patronize them.
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You'll thank science for its progressive achievementSr
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Fort Cataraqui

(Continued from page 1)

tf 120 canoes and 2 bateaux landed

(orth of the present Hay Market.

p],e exact site of the first fort is

known, but the advantages of

position of the present Fort

Liii(enac barracks must have been

[pl)arent to him. Tiiis jwint would
, ea-sily defended from land attack,

^liicli was then all' there was to fear.

Salle was left in command and
wooden fnrt was built in a

U-k, though the mercliants of the

[lace were opposed to it, claiming

list it would benefit Frontenac's

lends only.

La Salle received a grant of the

3rl and the surrounding land from
Louis XIV the' following year. A
Vcond fort was started in 1677
jpori various conditions, principally

Vl Salle reimburse the Crown
[or the cost of building it, This
couil fort, measuring 220 by 160

led, hntl two stone basticms 011 the

|ri(i side connected by a strme wall,

hie other three sides consisted of
Jjiicket fence, two small stone bas-

ions being at the remaining cor-

jers and the gate facing the water
"ie north east side.

La Salle was unsuited for the
eiidal life he led among the Frencl
Cillers there; and only visited the

Drt at short intervals between his

amous southern expeditions. He
ad certain shortcomings, being a
arcl master, but his dauntless char-
cler carried him over innumerable
iiisfurtunes with iron nervp and
ibending resolution.

Oilaraqui appears to have been
very unhealthy place due to the

barshes, and the garrison there suf
bred continuously from a form of
ilaria. In 1689 the fort was be-

ftgerl for a: month by 500 savages
nd two soldiers and a woman were
^ptured. In this same year, Coimt
froiitenac aged 09, returned as
overnor to discover that orders

M been given to blow up the fort,

pe was hastening to prevent the
pcuiion of this order when he met

g-irrison and the commandant,
tiio reported that he had set fire

everything that would burn, min-
tlie buildings, and sunk- vessels

tlie harbor. Actually the damage
incomplete and the Iroquois

3k jiossession of a large quantity
V stores. These Indians refused

' ™'ne to the fort for a peace coii-

^rtJice because several of their

h-i^-rs had been treacherously

P'lnlfrcd there, and from 1689 to
''-i Fort Frontenac was deserted.

''^ refounded by the Count's
's in the latter year,

"^"''ng the first half of the next
"lury, the fort was used only as

storehouse and trading post. From
Pl^'i dated 1726. we find that it

strengthened, the palisades in

giving way to stone bastions

,

"rtains, so that the fort was
'""^'y of stone. Outside the north

' ^^'ere a stable and a forage

Ihe inside buildings consisted

Kiiard house, commandant's
^'-n, a chapel, a storehouse

'ne and a massive stone tower.
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"1 the Lake Chaniplaiii
at Its height.

At this time the war was going
very badly for the English
dock had been deft-aled in 1758
and m U,e following year Oswego
was captured by Montcalm
Cataraqui as a base for hi'

dition. This victory ga\^
French command of Lake Onfa
so they reduced their garrisons at
i-orts Froutcnac and Ni;igara. Col-
onel Bradsfrcet, with 3002 soldiers
surprised Fort Frontenac's garri'
of some 100 men and took the pi— a great position from which
forccmoiils an<l |>ruvisions couki b,

despatched to Detroit and to the
forts on the Ohio River. Monsieur
de Noyau, commandant of the fort,

surrendered it to the British under
good conditions and the garrison
were allowed to return to Mont-
real in exchange for a like number
of English prisoners. After the
fall of Queltec, the building remain-
ed deserted hut in fairly good con
dition for 25 years.

In I/S.'i, Major Ross of tiie 34th
Regt. became the first British com
mand;mc o( Cataraqui. Barracks
were quickly erected inside the walls
of the old fort, and early in" 178^1

British soldiers were in quarters

there. The United Empire Loyal-
ists, led hy Captain Grass, came in

the spring from New York, after

a winter at Sorel.

In 1785 the fort was declared

incapable of being repaired, but

the Tete du Pont Barracks built b)

Major Ross, continued to house

troops until long after the, war of

1812-14. In 1819-20 the barracks

were demolished when Ontario St.

was extended and a temporary

wooden, one-storey barracks was

erected towards Wellington Street.

Tlie old tower remained standing

until 1832. New Tele du Ponl Bar
racks, part nf the present layout,

was constructed in 1S2L2-1, partly

of stone and partly of wood.

The officers stationed at King-

ston became interested in fooking

for the foundations of the cdd fort,

though not a trace remained. Dig-

ging was commenced in 1937, but

without actual success. Some foun-

dations were uncovered, but have

not been identified as yet, though

the theory has been advanced that

they were the base of a shelter for

the garrison of the first fort built

in 1673. A diagonal trench cut

across the square uncovered a bas-

lion, and tbe gateway of the bar-

racks erected in 1783 was easily

made otU. Half of wiiai wn: ini-

donbtedly the south wc^i ll,l^lir>tl

built by La Salle was fuuiid inside

the stone wall surrounding the pre

sent barracks. The King's Store-

house was fi.niiiil .nid a pin driven

nto the square wiiere the uld gate-

way had stood. Tiie searth for tlie

old foundations \ias iinaliy discon-

tinued in May. 1938.

EgadI Already! . . . Two years since Peart Harbor. Ten days before
exaimnations. Don't say YOU didn't see 'em coming. . . - And all my
wishes for a jovial Christmas, followed by a salubrious and rip-snorting
New Year. —Straiton.

Stair Climbing

I or small detached work
'e King's Storehouse was,

1" 1756-.S8 when fighthig

Room To Let

Room with breakfast for

co-ed. Mrs. Rea, 29 Arch

Street, phone 88745.

ATKINS
''osicry and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

Blouses
187

''"icess St.

phnne 5056

(Continued from page I)

We have watched men climbing the

library stairs time after time, the

outside man galloping on the peri-

phery while tlie inside man shuffles

his feet, an awkward and absurd

performance if he happens to have

long legs. If the outside man is

short he is soon straining his phy-

sical resources to carry himself, his

books, and his overcoat along at

the pace being set by his more fav-'

oraiily situated colleague. On the

second landing he is gasping, and

by the time tlie third flight is reached

lie is glad to seek respite in the

cloak-room.

We have two tested plans which

we recommend to the attention of

our readers. Plan A is the simpler

and can be mastered by all. It

works this way:

The two men start up the stair

side by side, marching in step.

When the landing is reached fwc

assume that it is a full landing

which involves a change in directon

of IStT degrees, as in the Library

and Union) they do not wheel in

the usual fashion but turn and

march across the landing in single

file, then turn again and ascend

side hy side, still in step. No breatli-

less scrambluig. no baby steps, no

clutter or clogging of the landing.

A simple, dignified, orderly use of

the stair.

The scheme is. remarkably adapt-

able. It works equally well in as-

cent or descent, and with a little

care can be used by three. It is

suitable for any speed : hesitation,

slow, regular, trot, or two-at-a-tiine.

Plan B is not so easily mastered,

but gives a still more satisfying

result. In this method we assume

again that it is a full landing, and

for clarity we assume that our two

men arc proceeding north and on

reaching the landing desire to move

to the left and ascend southward

This time East (inside) on reach-

ing tiie landing does not turn at

once, but advances two paces before

burning. Meanwhile West has com
pleted his turn and by stepping

forward comes up beside his part

nei. They move together across tlie

landing and repeat the manoeuvre

South advancing while North turns,

and vice versa- The result is an

appjirJntly intricate but really

simple, artistic continuous move-

ment up (or down) the staircase.

The plan ean he adapted for use

by three, but iij this case A who
starts on the inside, should advance

three paces on The landing before

turning, while t beside him lakes

two and outside C takes the usual

one. C turns at 'once and step:

Buffalo U. Prints

Dr. Trotter's Talk

Under the title Pallerns of the

Coming Peace, the University of

Ruffalo has recently printed an ad-

dress delivered to that University

by Dr. R. G. Trotter, head of the

Queen's history department. Dr.

Trotter's lecture was one of six de^

livered to Buffalo University on its

Fenton Foundation; of these, three

have been chosen for publicalion

under the above-mentioned title.

"No nation can any longer dream

that it can live to itself alone," said

Dr. Trotter. "To imagine that, in

(he postwar world, absolute inde-

pendence and repudiation of inter-

dtpendence can be a forward-look-

ing policy for any nation is to deny

the facts. The wider the operation

of this principle of interdependence

ill determining the policies of na-

tions, the more favorable a place

will the world become for nations

and peoples aspiring to freedom.

"In the ^future," he continued,

"freedom wil\ remain the sure pos-

session of those peoples alone

whose vision is clear, whose will

does not falter, whose courage does

not fail. Such people, if theV still

stand and march together, need not

fear any adversary, now or in the

time to come."

. . . You can
spot it every time

At the ice carnivals you can see
plenty of "know how" in skating.
There's another star at its best on
ice, too . . , Coca-Cola.

**Know-how," a finished art in the
making . . . these help to give ice-
cold Coca-Cola

,
that

;> : -

' e.\tra

'A^jfei
' ~

" something.
' ~^:^^'^\-^^^-'^^ Sodochoicest

V ingredients and
ur all its own. You
—> enjoy its wel- V

. come refresh-
)ment that goes i

quickly into ener- '
'

gy. All these factors i

jlead people to ' '

select Coca-Cola
as their favourite soft drink.

To get the real thing call for ice-
cold Coca-Cola.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited - Kingston

beside B who has now completed

his turn and together they advance

picking up A as they go forward.

It is not advisable to use this

scheme at any other than the regu-

lar ]iace. To compensate for this

shortcomiriir. ihi'; plan has the ad-

vantage of luiin,' usable on the 90
degree ianding, a ^ilnation in which

A breaks down completely.

We suggest that either plan A
or B could be used effectively in

the campus buildings to improve the

use of the stairways, and to relieve

the short and tall of their all too

frequent landing-distress.

This is not the first time we have

endeavored to solve such a problem

and we know the power of the

forces of reaction. We call on all

Queen's men to use their heads

and then use the stairs as they

should be used; to break the cob-

web bonds of custom and to ascend

or descend, as need be, by methods

which will please the eye of the

observer and give to the subject the

satisfying inner glow that comes

ith the knowledge of perfection

achieved.

Qlljrtatmaa dkvhs
Our assortment of beautiful new desigRS

will be sold early. Place your order NOW
to be sure of securing the best on the campus.

University Winter Scenes

LIMITED SUPPLY - REASONABLY PRICED

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
University Grounds

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Yetr AintmE Standout Dance Printing k SpwUty

Xhe Jackson Press
Phone 5253

TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St,

TME MACRISCN STUDIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Yean in Buunen

Prof, (angrily) : "What made you
drop that liol towel on my face?"

Student: "It vras too hot to hold,

up ' sir."

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no
stockholders. All surplus earning"s are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an
outstanding- record for life insurance at low cost. We would
like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

RepresentaHves: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

I
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Lost

At Sadie Hawkins Dance,

a curved Yellow-Bowl pipe.

Scnlimental value. Please

phone 2-1010.

Lost

Blue-green fedora from

hat racks in Students'

Union, Monday, November
29. . E. L. Fulcher, phone
7196.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhoiiua 3241

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can stiU buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 WeUington St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The moEi up-to-date 3-chair shop

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

115 AHred St. Phone 4S50

And it doth came to pass in the

land of Queenz that the day has at

last drawn nigh, and the warriors

of Scienz do view the future through

eye, bloodshot and bleary. And they

do lament over procrastinations of

the past. And there is weeping and

wailing and gnashing of teeth.

And many do turn to pleas and

prayers ; but Maid Marion doth ex-

claim, "The efficacy of prayer is to

he doubted so waste not precious

minutes in fmitless pursuits. Cease

your deba.senients and gird up your

loins for the battle. For to a few

of you I say, it is later than you

diink, but to all, I say, it is not yet

too late. (Who do you think you're

kidding?) For what problem can-

not be resolved by the assiduous

application of "Slipstick and T-

.square and mysterious sjTnboIs of

Phy;^ and Calc?"

And llie men of Scienz are heart-

ened by these words, and do apply

themselves even more vigorously to

the preparation for the Battle with

the Fac. And verily is it not within

the power of a true warrior of

Scienz to commit to mind in a half

score hours that which a niember

of the lowly tribe of Fac doth con-

sume many moons in presenting.

And verily, as the storm doth

approach closer and closer , the

scribes do react even as the proverb-

ial drowning man. And all past sins

and defamations do arise before

their eyes, and penitent and humble

are they. For truly, have they not

blasphemed the fair and fulsome

forms and figures of the lovelies

of Lcphanta? And do not men of

Scienz from far and wide proclaim

the charms of the maids? For in

what other place is such .beauty

displayed?

And even as these words are in-

scribed on the limestone walls, the

chisel falls from the nerveless hand

of the scribe and he is led scream-

ing into the depths of the cave, beat-

ing his head with a block of lime-

stone. For truly the tiny chord of

sanity has broken under tlie strain

of scribbing and scabbing.

And from the depths of his cave

conies the broken voice of the

scribe, screaming, "Haec olim menii-

nisse juvabit." — which freely

translates into, "Merry Christmas,

Happy New Year, goodbye (?)"

VARSITY STUDENTS
FIRST TO GIVE BLOOD

Ottawa Calling

GOING HOME FOR

CHRISTMAS?
Dad or brother will oppreciate a practical,

inexpensive gift. You may select one from our

complete ronge of smort furnishings. In view

of present merchandise shortages we suggest

fou make your selections os early as possible.

NECKWEAR

SCARVES
«

GLOVES

SHIRTS

HOSE

BATHROBES

SWEATERS

SUSPENDERS

BELTS

KEY CHAINS

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

Toronto. Ont.,—(C.U.P.)—Al-
though very few people are

aware of it, the first blood donors

in Canada during this war were

students from the University of

Toronto.

Before the Canadian Red Cross

Blood Donor Service was insti-

tuted four years ago, Dr. C. H.

Best, head of the Department of

Physiology at Toronto and now
a Surgeon-Captain in the R.C.N.

,

had been preparing blood serum

on a very small scale for use in

the treatment of shock and other

allied conditions. From the blood

collected from the Toronto stu-

dents a valuable clinical agent

was being produced ; but the

serum had pot been extensively

used under war conditions. It

was necessary then to increase

the amount of blood collected.

The first blood donor clinic

was in the Toronto Military Hos-

pital and was staffed by doctors

from Varsity. All equipment was

given by the Department of

Physiology.

The serum produced by the

Connaught Laboratories was suc-

cessfully used in France prior to

the capitulation.

Research has been continued

Connaught Laboratories and

today the laboratory is receiving

the blood from 35 clinics across

Canada.

(Continued from pAge 1)

of plent)'', are only symptomatic

of a larger trend.

Progressive-Conservatives

The Progressive-Conservative

party is biding its time, accord-

ing to best reports, and prepar-

ing a series of startling plans for

disclosure to the Canadian elec-

torate at an appropriate moment.

Thus it will be in the liappy posi-

tion of a team which has kept all

its practices secret, while closely

observing the techniques of its

rivals.

The present Ontario govern-

ment is going to be the test-tube

for Progressive-Conservatism in

Canada, and it is upon its record

and achievements there that it

intends to appeal to the whule of

Canada. Premier Drew's recent

flight to Britain to reopen On-

tario House is undoubtedly linked

up with a plan to show Canada

that the Commonwealth ties

should be kept as close as pos-

sible. Incidentally, such a plan

runs directly counter to the re-

cent statements of Agriculture

Minister Gardiner, who has been

warning Canadian farmers that

Denmark will recapture the Brit-

ish markets after the war.

The C.C.P.

Recent events in western Can-

ada have focussed attention on

Arts '47

The executive of Arts "47

would like 4o wish the stu-

dents of that year a very

merry Christmas and a suc-

cessful New Year.

the Co-operative Commonwealth

Federation. Mr. Winch's speech

at Calgary has opened a widi

field of discussion to supporters

and critics of socialism in Can-

ada. It has been suggested that

this speech was a tactical error

in political campaigning, that it

has lost the support to the C.C.F.

of a wide body of Canadian citi-

zens who might otherwise have

followed, as is sometimes stated,

in despair of the other two

parties.

However, if it was a tactical

error, it was rather magniliceiitly

done. Looked at from one point

of view, the speech would appear

to be an attempt to secure the

support of the Liberals among

the electorate for policies which

were hardly more than mildly

Liberal, and, at the same time,

that of the radicals by methods

and phraseology which were

frankly inflammatory.

Incidentally, the furor in the

press which Mr. Winch's speech

caused is surely indicative of the

cryptogram

"EYWWP WK PYMZs
JYLL WJGS VYPNY
lYGNYS."

Solution to the cryptogroj,

last issue: "The paths of

lead but to the grave."—?

Gray.

Lost

One pair of light br

wool gloves. Finder plej,

call B. Burgess, phone Sil

An English society maii

visiting a farm in hei

W.A.A.F. uniform, and

patriotic, coldly eyed a ytq

farmer bu.sy milking a cow

"And how is it, my good h

that you are not at the front

The farmer took a straw ou

his mouth and replied: "Betai

mam, there ain't no milk at

end."

.Vinci

D

princess

gARE
8U97

extreme rancor which we

expect to suround the hoMing

an election when it doe

It sliould prove a most iiiten

iiiET battle.

AILS =

FOR RE
AND

TUXED

SIMMO
lothesS

?9 Princes

HERE'S A TEAM TO MAKE!

Ephraim had put on a clean col-

lar and his best coat, and was walk-

ing majestically up and down the

street.

'Aren't you working today, Eph-

rami?" asked one of his acquain-

tances,

"No, suh ; I'se celebratin' my

golden wedding, suh,"

"You were married SO years

ago?"

"Yes, suh."

"Well, why isn't your wife help

ing you to celebrate it?"

"My present wife, suh," replied

Ephaim with dignity, "ain't got

nothin' to do with it. She's de

fo'th."

||iui^mui|iij

Mary. So you bought a new
fur coat after all. I thought you

said your husband could not

afford it this year.

Je.ui: So 1 did; but we had

stroke of luck. My husband

broke his leg and the insurance

company paid him three hundred

dollars.

YELL

All Pas:

ELI
lairdre

KPERT SA

7 o:

PRINCES

The

Spearn
BOOKS

330

AKOS

8 - Vej

Carrie ai

It's the Fastest in the World!
# Smooth co-ordioatioa ... the result of months of intensive train-

ing which make each man a specialist . . , and each team a complete
fighting unit. Yes, these R.C.A,F. aircrews are examples of the finest

£ghtiog spirit known today.

More keen-minded, intelligent young Canadians are needed for
these great Teams. Your education will not stop. Your training in the
R.C.A.F. might easily he a continuation of what you have already started.

After the war you'll want a headstart in your chosen field. That's
what R.C.A.F. training wiU give you . . . training that develops a man
mentally and physically ... fits him for any line of endeavour he may
choose.

For fiill infonnation, vkit yout nearest R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre
today. _

JOIN CANADA'S FlGHflNG COMRADES OF THE SKIES

DRn
msui

AME]

66a
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Kinga

Erne

Dl

'ellingtoi
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,
UCH-

,
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'garettes
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SIMMONS
llothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

14477
All Passengers Insured

.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St Phone 3146

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Page S.

SPORTS

aV BILL GORRELL

ELLIOTT'S
'

iairdressing Parlor
XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

AKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Iit8 - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

_ McGALL'S
>HOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

The ™*'''t f?"^'
^^^-"^^ Sportlight is toddling off to bed for the holidays,

a VP
Staff and Bill Lemmon, the intramural sports director, wish you

in ^t » ™ ^ Chnstmas and a Happy New Year. Celebrate your success

TrZ,
**^™ "''^"'^ f the brew of Bacchus, and think not of the Bews

iropny. This seems to be slipping into the style of the Steam Shovel, but
he sports news is nil. and we feel like writing in a different vein. However.

buZeZ^ " ^""^"^ ^^^^ *° ^^"'•"^

The Notice Bag
Entries for ping-pong must be in the intramural director's hands by

ecemtier IS. These entries are to be gathered by the athletic sticks, but
must be signed personally by each contestant.

A meeting of the faculty athletic sticks will be held at 7 o'clock
tonight in the board room of the gym.

Anyone interested in acting as a referee for hockey or basketball should
contact Bill Lemmon. Besides the experience to be gained, there is a slight
financial mducement. Hockey referees will be paid fifty cents (SOc) per
game, and those keeping the basketball brawls in order wiU be. paid 31.00
for each of the finals. And there will be a chance to officiate at some local
games, too. Needless to say, a rather thorough knowledge of the rules is

needed if you are thinking of taking advantage of this offer and gathering
some shekels into your coffers.

Bowling League

The rules for the bowling league are now posted in the gym. If you
are on one of the teams, you had better look them up and avoid some
embarrassment later. The alleys are open every afternoon except Monday
from one o'clock on. Don't forget that the first game should be played
before Christmas. If you trot down this week and get jt done, it -won't be
hanging over your head two or three days before the exams.

Other Sundry Twaddle

Every year has entered teams in both the hockey and basketball leagues.

In fact, a couple of ambitious years have tried to enter two teams in each
sport. Gentlemen, as much as we admire your great spirit, we are afraid

that it just won't do. One or the other of your teams will have to be
kicked out, or both of them broken up and the tremendous talent, which
you apparently possess, combed over and a super team entered. By the

way, we would like to congratulate the year athletic sticks and the students

themselves on the splendid showing they have made in getting squads entered

into these sports. Even Meds '46, who haven't won a point towards the

BewB Trophy yet, managed to get a team in the running. The intramural

sports department will provide a referee, a puck, and goalie pads for the

hockey games. The players must bring their own skates and sticks, or

beg or steal them from somebody else.

The first term ends with Meds '48 well ahead in the Bews Trophy race.

Science '45 are in hot pursuit, but this department is willing to wager even

money that the doctors wind up the spring session at the top of the list

(despite the dire threats of the Arts '44 hockey team).

That's all there is to say. folks, except that we hope to see you all back

here after the holidays (and that can be taken two ways). There will be

lots to write about In this field when the winter sports come into their own.

Arts '44 Hockey

Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
^^"ington St. Diol 4346

'5 University Avenue

T.
^"-ICHT LUNCHES
^Ogs and HAMBURGERS

sarettes
Soft Drinks

The stars of last year's Arts '"M

"Fighting Clialleiig-ers" are asked

to report early, Di,ctinljer 26, to

start hockey practice for tliis year's

championship. It is expected that

serious workouts will commence on

December 27, under the watchful

eves of Dick Patrick and Lester

Irvin on the Poop Deck of the

"Wolf Iskiiider." Four hour prac-

tices will be held daily. Dress for

these parades will be "Battle Dress

less Anklets." Bring your spare

pull-throughs to keep sticks in

gooil condition.

On December 21 , a delegation will

priiceed to Ottawa for the purpose

of securing oiie (1) hockey puck

from the Priorities Board.

In preparation for the heavy In-

tramural season a pre-season game

has been arranged with the Boston

Teddv-Bears. Already the Bears are

trxiny to back out of the match but

ih'e 'Fi.uliliug Challengers" wiU con-

cede tliem a 5 goal advantage to

make the game even.

It is expected the following will

fnrm a^strong nucleus of the Arts

Ml team -The "B" line of Berry,

Rocking, Blahey: defiance of Bams-

l,v and Bradley: wdl give «mple

support to their goalie. If Mike

(the dog) is available he wiU be

,Ud as a "dark-horse." Bob-skates

,,i„ he worn during the first week.

During the second week each player

be promoted to the highest rank

of hockey f.V"e- that of wearmg

a derby while playmg-

During the opening ceremony a

.B,,/' (travelling) will be present-

ed to last years outstanding player

!: .'one Shot on Goal Berry' (he

.,.t at the goalie). Several speed-

tin conLts will be held m

:tmJ' Barnsley, skating on Ins

back teeth.
^

SKI SLANTS

Bach's "Oratorio"

Is Performed Here

BY MARV CONKOR

Blue skies. Sunshine. Green

grass. But it can't last! Be not de-

ceived by Ihis spring-like weather

— comes the "New Year, comes a

blanket of beautiful white sugar-

snow. This is just to remind you

to bring back those skis after the

holidays, to be ready for a couple

of months of wonderful fun before

Those Things loom again. The ski

club is planning great things for

the coming season. The executive

is hut on the trail of some new

hills; there will be moving pictures

[galore ; the Skier again ; a weekend

to Ottawa, and fun all the time.

And for those unfortunate girls

who still have P.T. hours lo work

oft', remember — you may now

cmiTit your skiing. So have a good

buliday — get all rested up; and

Remember !

!

RY HL-XkV KNEPLER

On Wednesday last the Glee

Club and the Queen's Orchestra

perfoniied Bach's CItrhlmas Ora-

torio in Grant Hall under the direc-

tion of Dr. Frank LI. Harrison,

it is always an ambitious undertak-

ing for a society of this "sort to

prepare an oratorio, and the per-

formers have to be felicitated both

for undertaking this rather arduous

task and for carrying it out suc-

cessfully.

After a slow start the perform-

ance improved from part to part

until it was carried to a successful

and pnwifrful conclusion.

Auion^ the four groups of the

choir the sopranos were dominating,

not only through their numbers,

but also through their balanced and
forceful performance. The altos

were not much in evidence until

the final phases of the oratorio.

The ^ame can also be said of the

basses, who, after a weak perform-

ance in the beginning, contributed

greatly to the well-rounded-off con-

clnsioii. The tenors did remarkably

well, considering tbeir small num-
ber. It is to be regretted, however,

that the small numbers in the male

section detracted from the balance

of the performance.

Amongst the soloists, Robert

Ashcroft, tenor, certainly made the

best of an extremely difficult job.

He showed ingenuity in all the com-

plicated passages, with a clear dic-

tion and rigiit feeling for the re-

quirements of his part..

Definitely the best performance

was given by Adeline Cochrane,

contralto, who stood out from be-

ginning to end through her vocal

jjower and artistic rendering of her

part. Margaret Saunders, soprano,

showed a pleasing voice on the few-

occasions on which she appeared,

and F.wart Price, baritone, proved

himself uncertain and slow, though

be seems to have a likeable voice.

The orchestra was dominated by

a very good and exact first violin

section. Toward the end the whole

orchestra rendered a spirited per-

formance and the fiutes have to be

mentioned particularly in this re-

spect. Jo_\ce MacLaren at the piano,

and Harolde Kitney at the organ

did very good, discreet work in

rounding off the performance.

In this reviewer's opinion, the

laurel of the evening should go to

Dr. Harrison, who skilfidly co-

ordinated the performance and

showed that such work can be pre-

sented here in spite of die natural

limitations which lack of time for

preparation imposes.

AIGAIN

SCORE
WITH

A Win of the

SEASON

with the new assortment o

STUDENTS' WINTER

OVERCOATS

Dress/ fitted models—in Ely-

sions. Meltons and Cromble

Curls . . . swagger raglan

models in English, Scotch and

domestic Wool Tweeds.

•

Visit Our Store

and see for yourself

—

this large, splendid range of

overcoats!

123 PRINCESS STREET

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

"She is a woman who has gone
through a great deal for her be-

lief."

"Indeed? What is her belief?"

"She believes she can wear a num-
ber five shoe on a number seven

foot."

No, it's not a slacks advertisement

—

it just shows how sex attracts atten-

tion to the banal fact tliat Straiton's

cards are now on sale at the Post
Office.

Ed Note : Last season's rev-ord :

—

Official results:

Games played 8

Games won , 0

Games lost 8
Goals scored against 101

Goals scored for U

Father; "So you love ni\' daugh-

ter?"

Suitor: "Love her? Why, I

Would die for her. For one soft

glance from her sweet eyes I would
hurl myself off a lofty cliff — glad

of the chance to sacrifice myself in

her name.

"

Father: "Well, I forbid the mar-
riage. I'm something of a liar my-
self, and one is enough in a small p
family like ours."

Tricolor Deadlines

GRADUATES' PICTURES: Dec. 31

YEAR EXECUTIVE PICTURES: Jan. 8

CAMPUS CLUB PICTURES: Jan. 8

PERMANENT EXECUTIVES (Final

Years): Jan.

YEAR HISTORIES (Final Years): Jan.

15

15

Lost

Identification bracelet with

Queen's crest. No name on
it. Will the finder please

notify Fran Macdonell, Muir
House.

If special personal arrangements are made on or ^
before Dec. 15, Graduates' pictures will be accepted a

up to Jan. 8. This is for those who wish their pic- %
tures taken at home during the holidays. Write

|
your photographer to see if this is possible, then |
make arrangements with your Faculty Editor, or i

write to TRICOLOR, stating that you intend to |
do this. i

FACULTY EDITORS b
s

Arts Vern Ready %

Levana - - - - Eliaajjeth Stevens |
Science Bud Bechtel 1

Medicine - Jack Ross |
Commerce - - . _ George Berry |

H

Wc cannot promise to insert photos
|

I

received after the above dates i
I

^

j

Labor and material shortages with printers and engravera a
I have caused us considerable trouble. However, we have a

I

been promised that we can have a TRICOLOR as good as »

[

ever if we go to press early. We can not, therefore, allow »

\

the lax conditions of former years in regard to deadlines. ^

I
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Kingston's Oldest

BstabliEhed Shoe Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

LEVANA
NCTEX
8¥ MARY PATERSON

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Prince«« St. Opp. Roy Yock Cafe

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GaURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8865

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STREET

Last Levana Meeting

Tomorrow evening at 7:30 in

Ban Righ Hall are the time and
place respectively of the last

Levana meeting tliis term. Dr.

and Mrs. F. LI. Harrison will be

our guests, and after the bu^ine--

end of the meeting ha? been at-

tended to. Dr. Harrison, who is

assistant professor of music at

Queen's, is going to give us selec-

tions on the piano. Refreslunent^

will be prepared for a good
crowd, inchiding the omnipresent

freshettes.

Miss Henderson
Miss Henderson, concert solo-

ist tonight in Convocation Hall,

is a guest at Ban Righ for her

stay in Kingston.

Final French Tea
The last French 'Tei before the

holidays will "be on Saturday

next. December 11, at 4:30 p.m.

Adeline (Rusty) Cochrane and

Ruth Eraser are to lead in sing-

ing French carols and Christmas

hymns, A cordial welcome will

be extended to all French stu-

dents and to any others wishing

to come and get a little Christmas

spirit in French.

Loose Wool
Odds and end of wool will be

much appreciated at the Red
Cross workroom. If anyone
should come across same while

perusing her drawers at Christ-

mas, please bring them along.

Ban Righ Closing

Ban Righ closes on December
22. for the holiday season, and
lunch will be the last meal served

lo the few remaining that long.

But we'll all be back again for

supper on Monday, January 3

—

always assuming that the rumor
about a new class taking its re-

luctant farewell as Christmas '43.

is effectively squelched, Best

advice is to get rested up—the

second term is the same, oni>

more so ! Apropos of meals at

Ban Righ, it would be much
better if girls would arrive at

5:35 at the latest for dinner. The
second bell for first sitting will

go very shortly after that time,

depending when the kitchen is

ready to serve the meal. Second
sitting goes in between 6:15. and
6:20.

Greetings!

There is the usual conflict now
at work to hasten along the end
of term, between the general

tearing of hair over the much-
advertised Christmas exams and
the excited anticipation of a real

holiday at long last—and Christ-

mas at that— (half-courses or no
half-courses). Through the me-
dium of this cohimn, Levana
wishes Levanites and the stu-

dents and staff of Queen's in

t^cneial plenty of success, Merrv
Christmas, and a bright and
hopeful New Year.

Dr. G. K. Wharton
(Continued from page 1)

December, 1931. He was appointed

to the teaching staff of Western

Medical Schnol in February-, 1932,

and has practised in London since

that time. In 1934 he became a Fel-

low of the American College of

Physicians. As a visiting lecturer

at Quee«i's, he conducted a course

in gaslro-enterology in October,

10-12. Dr. Wiarton has also con-

triljuted many articles lo medical

publications.

Dr. W. Gordon Cornett. of Ham-
ilton, obtained his B.A. from

Queen's in 1919, and graduated

with the degrees of M.D., CM.,
from here two \cars later. In 1938

he was made a Member of the Royal

College of Physicians of Edinburgh.

He has served nn the staff of the

Medical School here for one year.

When Dr. Comett accepted his

appointment here, it was imderstood

that he was to remnin for only a

j'ear. Now tliat thiv time is up, he

has decided to return to Hamilton

and to resume his practice there.

CO-ED
SPOHTSREEL

BY FHAN MACDDNELL

Jerks Jump

Athletic Summary
With no prejudice toward the

freshettes, who are doing so well

in the world of sports, we feel

that a summary of athletic points

won this term might shed some

light on ju.st where the talent lies.

This term there have been

interyear competitions in four

major sports—archery, sottball,

tennis and swimming, Levana

'47 ran away with the Softball

and also the swimming. In both

cases Levana '45, in second place,

scored about half the number of

points scored by the winning

year. In archerj', '45 came out

on top, with '46 in second place.

In tennis, '45 won every round

with a large majority, and thus

scored a definite lead over the

other years, In the tennis '46

placed second, and '47 third. The
total scores, now recorded on the

chart in the gym. are as follows

:

'45 ^ 2625
*47 _ 1510

'46 ..- - ™ 1060

'44 475

Next term, hockey, basketball,

skiing, and badminton will take

the spotlight. The City Basket-

ball League schedule will be

drawn up after Christmas, and

we may see the Levana badmin-

ton team in action, too. Hockey
will probably be one of the first

sports to get under way, after the

New Year, and, as for skiing

—

well, it doesn't look very hopeful

now, but don't forget to bring

your skis back anyway. You'll

be sorry if you leave them at

home.

L.A.B. of C. Picture

The L.A.B, of C. picture will

be taken at Marrison's Studio at

5:15 on Thursday afternoon. All

executive members and repre-

sentatives are asked to be there

on time.

(Continued from page 1)

eight, and will end at midnight.

Members of the Press Club and
partners will be admitted free of

charge, on presentation of Chib
cards.

(Membership cards may be oh
tained by Journal staff members
from Alan Donnelly, secretary.)

"What does a woman mean
when she says that she is a Venus
dc.Milo girl?'

"Hands off, brother !'

Music Room

Tonight

7 p.m.

Gilbert & Sullivan

Selections from

The Mil-ado

Patintre

S.CM, Fireside

(Continued from page 1)

come the basis for action by the

Commission during its two years

of construction for youth.

Joyce Woodsidc outlined the find-

ings of the discussion group on

reli^on, James Nelson on health,

Kunio Hidaka on minority groups,

and Bob Stuart on education. Bert

Mc.^voy reported on the chapel ser-

vice conducted at the University of

Toronto by Bishop Y, Y. Tsu of

South-We'it China.

While in Toronto, McMillan and

Nelson, members of Science '44

Co-op. Inc.. were the guests of the

Toronto Co-operative and were able

to compare notes on possible ex-

pansion with the Toronto executive,

which now operates three men's and

one women's residence.

Guests of the meeting were the

Hillel Club executive and members

of the S.C.M. Advisory Board, in-

cluding Dr. H. A. Kc-nt, Dr. Nor-

man Miller and Dr. H. L. Tracy.

Dean A. V. Douglas, a member
of the Canadian Youth Commis-

sion, was ^so a guest.

He: Women can never keep a

secret.

She : Yes, they can. I have

kept my age a secret ever since

I was 25.

He: But one day you will let

it out.

She : No. If I can keep a secret

for eight years, I can go on keep-

ng it.

Three small boys were talking

about their fathers. The son of

a writer said: "My father writes

a few word.s on a piece of paper
and gets ?25 for it,"

"Oh," said a lawyer's son, "my
daddy just sits in a room and
tells people what to do and the\

give him $50 for it."

"Oh, that's nothing," said tin.-

parson's son, "my dad gets up in

the pulpit, preaches for ,i few

minutes, and, when he's finished,

it takes eight men to take up the

money
"

The silky strokes you

get from MIRADO'S
scDOoih lead will make
you purr like a con-

lenicd cat. You woo't
be irritated by broken
points. MIRADO will

be off your mind aod on
the job—always. It's

more than a pleasure, its

a real economy,

5c each—less in quonllHe*

CvrtSfieduihh a motley bach

guarantee in every doseii.

MIRADO
I

AR£ GUARANTffD
SrRONGfR,$MOOTHfR
lONCIR WEARING
OR yoUR MONEY BACK

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES]
Store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Greenhouse Phont

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fc-r Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

YOUR CHRISTMAS FOR HIM
FOR

VAN KIRK HATS DACK'S GLOVES
|

Hear the Foshion Craft Newscost—Sunday, 12:30 p.m,

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. n;,! i

HANDBAGS
GENTS* GLOVES

DIAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES-

STUDENTS' SLIPPERj
l

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
B'"^' Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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R^JVALLACE^ECEIVES C. M. G.
'

A.M.S. Meeting

:iicre will be an open

^eiiiig of tlie Alma Mater

ifiy in the Board Room
the Gym at 7 p.m. on

ild Is Preparing

Productions

Present Five Plays
During New Term

(Jueen's Drania Guild lias

it> second term's activity

iihe casting of two one-act

ich, with one more not

titcted, will make up a bill of
short plays to be presented at

I's and probably also at tlie

|iaii Rogers Airport. A fourth

<i I'iay, also to be selected

e put on in connection with
rampus activities.

fmecco. the first play, has
isi and is now in production,

[ihc direction of Henn,' Knep-
The cast is made up of three

M Dale, the second, is an uii-

Hit'l play by a Canadian auth-
Mrs. Helen Gordon, of Sas-

llie manuscript was sent

to the Drama Guild, and
Jiiilil's coming production of

['
be one of the first perform-

,

'.'f the play,

iJrama Guild is also selecl-

fnd casting a three-act play
"'ijfr production of the term.

'«1 choice of tlie play and
'^•"^oiinel of the cast arc to'be
?lce(J shortly. The production
jiediiled for the end of 'this

Nine Universities

Send Delegates

To Meeting Here

Problems Which Will Face
Post-War Colleges

Are Discussed

Delegates from nine Canadian
imiversitic?, making up a com-
mittee on post-war problems in

higher education, met in King-
ston for a three-day conference-

early this week. The chairman
of the committee was Dr. Nor-
man MacKenzie, president of the
University of New Brunswick,
and high-ranking staff members
represented universities in every
district of the Dominion.
Problems Discussed

The problems discussed by the

committee were related mainly to

the resettlement in Canadian luir-

versities of men who will be re-

leased at the end of the war from

the armed forces and from in-

dustry, and who will seek to con-

tinue their education. Among
the matters specifically consid-

UNIVERSITY DELEGATES
(Continued on page 4)

Open House

There will be an Open
House tomorrow night in

Grant Hall, starting at 8:30.

Special invitation is ex-

tended to the Air Force,

C.A.U.C., and Nurses.

Dr. Cyril James

Reports On COTC
Dissatisfied With

Syllabus
Present

CU.P. Conference

Is Held In Toronto

Journal Editor Is Chairman
Of Meeting

Glee Club

Glee Club will hold

'^'"-a-sal of The Gondoliers

iivtication Hall on Friday
at 7.30. Measurements

'ostiimes will be taken at

"ifeting.

Representatives from nine

Canadian universities were pres-

ent at the annual Canadian Uni-

versity "Press conference, held in

Toronto during- the Christmas

holidays. Ken Phin. editor of the

Journal, which is the president of

the C.U.P., was chairman of the

conference, while Brock Mordy,

was the Jourml's voting delegatt.-.

Other Journal staff members

present were Bolton Slack, .Alan

Gray, Mary Valleiityne, Bii:

rell, Jo Sutherland and

C.U.P. CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 6)

Gor-

lan

^nal Interviews Count Bask

^'ing One-Night Stand Here

d I've played here

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — In his

annual report to the Governor-
General, given at the end of last

term, Dr. Cyril F. James, Prin-

cipal of McGill University, at-

tacked the present McGill CO.T.C.
training syllabus as being un-
progressive, and hinted that the

training is "a waste of time."

Dr, James admitted that "there

is a growing resentment against

the monotony of the present syl-

labus . .
." and said that he hoped

that "this unsatisfactory situ-

ation may be remedied during the

session that lies ahead of us."

The full text of Dr. James' state-

ment follows:

Although there is no
student feeling against the

idea of military training, it

must be confessed that there

is a growing resentment

against the monotony of the

present syllabus and against

the ' attitude of the army
authorities towards the whole
scheme. The syllabus now
in effect is not sufficiently

progres^iive, especially when
it is remembered that univer-

sity undergraduates are, on

JAMES FLAYS SYLLABUS
(Continued on page 4)

University Reports

51 As Failures

In Midyear Tests

21 Barred From Queen's;
Remaining 30 Must

Get Permits

Highest Civilian Award Given

For Services To Education

Following the midyear exam-
inations last month. 51 Queen's
students, were reported by the

University to National Selective

Service as not having achieved

satisfactory academic standing in

their first term's work. Of these.

21 were specifically asked by
University authorities to with-

draw from Queen's, and 30 were
told that they could continue

their studies on presentation of a

permit from Selective Service.

In the Faculty of Applied

Science, 15 students who failed

in a majority of their papers were
suspended. fn Medicine, two
were suspended and six refjuired

to obtain permits to return.

.A.niong the men of the Facully of

Arts, two were ousted and 17

asked to get permits ; and among
the women, two were barred and
seven recjuired to present per-

mits.

Several permits have already

been received by the Registrar's

office, allowing the return of jtii-

dents who were conditionally

suspended. Indications are that

the majority of the^e students

will be left at L'ni\ i:-r-itv.

Rector Of Laval University

Among Others
Honored

In New Year's List

DH. R. C. WALLACE

American Girls

Visit Queens

51 FAIL TESTS
iContiiiued on page 3)

Harrison's Work
To Be Broadcast

liV MORT SHULMAN

"earing some
(•and

of your

while playing in

J'"*'''

f can honestly say that

^onie terrific talent here

was the opinion ex-

'^y band leader Count
' •'n exclusive interview

o'lynal on Wednesday
Armories, "1 refer

"l^y
to 16-year-old May-

^''guson, featured trum-

Stan Wood
Some day

James, Charlie Spivak

^
"^niortal

orclie:;-

wiU be ranked

Bunny

trulv

Berri-

.wing-

conscious, an

to some of the most appreciative

audiences of my career. This

of audience brings out the

d vou niay
type

best in a musician

many Canadian

of the

G. Downer Wins
Pipe Band Award
Gordon Downer, Arts '47. has

been awarded the Pipe Band
scliolarship for this year, the

Registrar's office announced re-

cently. The scholarship, having

a value of $25, is given each year
to the member of the freshman
class who shows the greatest

ability at playing the bagpipes.

"Baroque Suite" To
Presented By CBC

Be

expect to see

nui^icians reach the top

musical ladder of fame."
_

The CoiuU-s inscrutable lea-

tures broke into a sad .mile as

l,eremini.^ced about his long asso-

ciation with the late, beloved

'Fats" Waller. "^Mv- ^ats

taught me how to play the -rg.n

count' basik interviewed

(Continued on page 6)

Newman Club

There will be a Newman
Clnb Mass on Sunday, Jan-
uary 9, at 9:30 in St. James'
Chapel.

It will be followed by a

clu!) breakl'asl in St. Joseph's

Mall of tin- lintel Dieu.

The gathering will be

addressed by Rev. Father

Harold Murphy, recently

returned from China, who
will speak on the University

of Pekiner.

Dr. F. LI. Harrison's prize-win

ning Baroque Suite will be broad

cast from Montreal ci\ er the Cana-

dian Broadcasting Corjxjration net-

work on Thursday, January 13.

from 10.15 to 11.00 p.m. The orch-

estra will be conducted by Sir Ern-
est MacMillan.

The composition won the prize of

one hmidrtd dollars in a contest

conducted by the Canadian Per-

forming Rights Society last year.

It is written fpr full orchestra, in

four movements ; Prelude. Obstina-

to. Air, and Jig. Its style displays

lern ideas of harmony and orch
eslnttion. and structural ideas of

the Baroqne period.

BY LESLIE MCNAUGHTON
For one month Queen's will be

host to two American girls who
have been sent on exchange from

the New Haven State Teachers'

College by the joint Canadian-

American Women's Committee on

International Relations. At present

the girls — Elaine Graham and

Eleanor Hughes — are sitting in on
classes in Shakespeare, Art, Cana-

dian History, and Modern Euro-

pean History. Tliey selected these

courses independently, and hope to

be able to sil in on others if time

permits.

Our guests are going to visit the

Elementary and Secondary Schools

in Kingston and hope to attend

classes there. They also plan to

go to Ottawa and Toronto to studv

the educational system carried on

in the grade schools in these cities.

Montreal had so much to offer in

the way of points of interest to be

seen that they were not able to

watch the Secondary Educational

System at work there.

AMERICAN GIRLS

(Continued on page 6) '

In the King's New Year's Hon-

ours List, Dr. Wallace was made a.

Companion of the Order of St,

Michael and St. George, the highest

honor which can be awared to a

Canadian civilian, for his distin-

guished services in the field of Ca-

nadian education. Fourteen other

Canadians, including the rector of

Laval l.fni\'ersity, also received this

distinction.

This award was last made to

Canadians in the King's Birtliday

Honours List of last year, when it

was received by Dr. Cody, presi-

dent of the University of Toronto,

by the rector of the University of

Montreal, and others.

The order was established by

George ITI. There are two high

er classes, Grand Commander and

Knight Commander, which are

DR. WALLACE
(Continued on page 3)

Final Year Meds

To Hold Stomp

"Nick" Nicholson To Play
In Grant Hall Tonight

In a special interview with medi-

cal experts it was learned that a

recurrence of that dread malady,

Huntington's Chorea, is expected to

strike the campus in epidemic pro-

l«rtions tonight. This condition is

a common, familial, and progressive

chorea which usually appears be-

tween the ages of 15 and 30 and

culminates in progressive dementia.

The predisposing cause is human
nature. "Davenport in studying the

heredity of nearly 1,000 cases found

that practically al! could be traced

MEDS DANCE
(Continued on page 3)

Pasteboards For Arts At Home
Now Available At Tech Supplies

Mme. R. Goldblatt
To Perform Here

This year's series of University

Concerts comes to an end on
Monday, January 10, with a piano
recital by Rose Goldblatt. a pianist

from Montreal. As always, the

concert will take place in Convo-
cation Hall, and will start al

8:30 o'clock.

Today is January 7tli, and those

who have reser\'ed tickets to the

Arts At Home may now pick them

up at the Tecli Supplies on payment
of $3.75 per ticket. Any tickets

iliat have not been called for by

ne.\t Thursday, January I3th, will

be sold to those Science and Meds
students who placed their names on
the lists too late to obtain one of

tlie limited issue of 225 tickets.

As more reservations have been

made than there are tickets to be

issued, there will he no tickets for

general sale by the committee as

was originally planned. .Ml Arts-

men who reserved tickets are as-

sured of receiving them, while the

hrst comers among Science and
Medicine can be supplied. It is ex-

I)ectc-d tliat neariy alt Science and
Medsmen will be able to get tickets,

but should they Iiave signed the
fists too late to make the quota, they

may still be able to obtain, tickets

from the Tech Supplies after Janu-
ary 13th, as mentioned above.

There should be no need to re-

mind Queen's men tliat the Arts
At Home, featuring Mart Kenney's
baud, will take place in Grant Hall
on Friday, January 21st.

As was the plan last year, men
will dress informally, while the

ladies will come in formal garb.
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Why The C.U.P.?

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is an editorial whicli recently

appeared in the McGill Daily. .'\s it answers many of the questions

asked about the C.U.P., we have reprinted it for the readers' benefit.

Every now and then a story appears in The Daily preceded

by the device (C.U.P.). Apparently there are many on the cainpus

who have not )iht faintest idea what the mystic initials stand for

or how they got there. As the Canadian University Press is a

Dominion-wide students' organization, it may be of interest to

some to explain briefly is working and objects.

On the analogy of the international news services, such as

Associated Press, it was decided in 1938 to establish an organi-

zation to cover all the major college campuses in Canada and

arrange for the transmission of news items to and from all the

various university papers which might be interested. This would

enable each college to keep in touch with news occurring in any

part of Canada of interest to students 'at other parts of the

Dominion. It also makes it possible for any one campus to find

out the reactions of students at other colleges to an)' event

affecting more than one university.

Thus the progress of last year's harvesting expedition was '

relayed to the home colleges of the harvesters by the news-gatherers

of the papers "on the spot." All important news is sent by wire

from its source of origin to those college papers which might be

interested in publishing it.

To accomplish and maintain this service. CU.P. has no central

organization. It is composed solely of the member papers, each

of which has a CU.P. editor and editors to represent CU.P. on

each campus and attend to all the necessarj- business involved.

There is, however, a central executive, consisting of an

annually-elected president, three regional vice-presidents and a

secretary-treasurer. Memberslup is actually vested in the member
papers themselves, but the editors-in-chief usually represent their

respective publications. This year the Queen's Journal was elected

national president, in succession to The Varsity, which had held

office for the past three years.

The obstacles to the efficient operation of CU.P. are many.
The rapid turnover of staff on each paper, the great differences

encountered in th production of the various journals and the extra

effort involved in following events on all t)ie campuses of the

Dominion all combine to make the maintenance of the five-year-old

system extremely hazardous.

Sixteen Canadian undergraduate journals are members of the

CU.P. In the West there are the semi-weekly publications:

Ubyssey, Gateway (Alberta), The Sheaf (Saskatchewan) and
the Manitoban. Toronto's Varsity, The Western Gazette. The
Silhouette o£ McMaster. the Queen's Journal and the Georgian
of Sir George William's College, besides the Daily, represent the
central region. In the Maritimes there are five weekly papers:
The Argosy of Mt. Allison, the Acadia Athenaeum, the Bruns-
wickian of U.N.B.. the Dalhousie Gazette, and the Xaverian pub-
lished at St. Francis Xavier.

The fundamental aim of the C.U.P., however, lies deeper than
the mere swapping of news stories of universal interest to Cana-
dian students. With the co-operation and active support of every
member publication it should be possible to knit together all the

campuses across the Dominion, widely separated though they are

by spaeiai and environment factors, in a concerted body ot student
opinion.

Co-eds Give Report

On Male Shortage

The "Daily" Interviews Girls

On Many Campuses

Congratulations

The editors and staff of the Journal extend to Principal

Wallace their warmest and most respectful congratulations on his

recently being made a Companion of the Order of St. Michael

and St. George. It is indeed a great honor to Queen's to have

its leader so recognized for his outstanding work in the field of

education.

(F.d Moir: The following

litiirlv inlifl: . taken from the

MtGil) Daih, h dedicated to

all those co-eds who have been

afflicted by the current short-

age of »rrH students.)

With the departure of many of

the male students from univer-

sities across the world to the

armed services, the plight oi the

iris has become desperate. Re-

ports have come in from several

colleges stating what the co-ed^

have done there to alleviate the

dire shortage of eligible males,

and these we present to you now.

The University of Michigan:

Student Florence Snodgrass.

when approached, stated that a

rationing system should be en-

forced, much similar to that

which is employed in less valu-

able commodities. For example

freshman costs 10 points, a

sophomore causes the loss of 13

points, while juniors and seniors

can be obtained for a mere 28

points. (Blind dates are only

five points.)

The University of Berlin:

There are absolutely no young

men left in Germany," states

Fraulein Anna (Jottenheimer.

We are dreaming of a white

Christmas with the Russians.

Heil Hitler!"

The University of McGill:

Miss _____ states. "There

s no need for male students as

long as I can listen to Frank

Sinatra every Saturday night.

The chief casualties of the war

are Jimmy Stewart, Clark Gable

and Tyrone Power. Then, too.

the CA.U.C.'s are on our campus,

but they are little good to the he-

men-minded McGill co-eds."

The University of Harvard

:

Miss Esmeralda Smythe stated in

her weekly press review : "With
all the gentlemen in the armed
service the only chance we
'felines' have of keeping our fel-

lows is to join a companion serv-

ice. Wouldn't I look ducky in a

W.A.A.C.'s uniform? (Ed—
you'd look nicer in a bathing

suit!)

University .of Toronto: Miss

Hortense Goldbloom says: "I

have sent away for that sex-

appeal lotion advertised in all the

magazines. Perhaps it might
work to get me even one man."
(Toronto correspondent: "If it

docs, send me a picture.")

{Queen's correspondent : "It it

does, send it to some of the girls

in our school.) (McGill editor:

"I'm a hermit.")

Queen's University : Miss Q.
Annabella Silverspoon states

:

"Starting January 1, leap year is

in effect. I'm grabbijig myself a

male and hugging tight. Who
knows, the war may be over in

a year." (Ed.: "What have you

got to lose?")

Vassar College: Miss Lulabelle

Smith says : "I have vaguely
heard that there is a shortage of

male students in the co-educa-

tional universities across the

country. -It is not troubling us

here, for there hasn't been a boy
on our campus since the Yale

Chapter of the Zeta Upsilon

Omegon fraternity had an initia-

tion there in 1907. (Ed.: "I'll

bet your mothers had one darn

good time.)

The University of Southern
California: Miss Augjusta Liver-

weist says: "This college has

Official Notices

Final Instalment of Fees

The final instalment of fees is due

on January 4.

The Senate has passed a resolu-

tion providing that students may

not be admitted to classes of the

second term unless their fees are

paid or arranged for.

The exact balance is shown on

the fee slip, or it may be learned

on inquiry at the accountant's of-

fice.

Letters to the Journal

The Journal is always glad to

receive-letters to the editor, and

to print or withhold them ac-

cording to the wish of the con-

tributor. We make no distinc-

tion between those letters which

favor our policy and those which

attack it. However, like that of

most newspapers, our policy im-

poses the following reservations:

1. We cannot print letters of

excessive length. According to

the demands made on our space,

we may be forced to print long

letters only in part.

2. We cannot print obscene or

ibellous material. We reserve

the right to pass judgment in

this matter.

3. We also reserve the right to

make any grammatical correc-

tions necessary
;
though, in ob-

serving this rule, we do not alter

the meaning of contributions.

4. The letters received by us,

order to be printed must be

signed. At the request of the

contributor, we shall withhold

his or her name from actual

publication.

5. Though we try to do so

whenever conditions (principally

space) allow it, we do not prom-

ise to print all letters received-

Jack: Give us a kiss.

Janet; Wait till I see who's

with you.

The Bookshelf
CONOUCTED BY HELEN R. EWERS

Le Petit Prince, by Antoine de St.

Exupery. Reynal, New York.

52.00.

Antoine de St. Exupery makes

a 'forced landing in the North Af-

rican desert, and while trying to

repair his plane, meets Le Petit

Prince. This young man lives on

a small planet containing three

volcanoes, one extinct — but you

never can tell — which he house-

cleans once a week, and a flower

which he carefully shelters from

wind and rain each night. Le Petit

Prince journeys to other planets,

where he meets a king (with no

subjects), a dandy (with no one to

admire him), a slave to duty, a

business man, a geographer, and

finally, on Earth, M. de St. Exu-

pery. After he has had time to

make a friend of the author and

tell him about his previous adven-

tures, he returns to his planet.

Lc Petit Prince is a fairy story,

written for children, and meant to

be read by grown-ups as well. M,

de St. Exupery satirizes the things

that adults consider matters of im-

portance, and takes the children

seriously instead. Sometimes he

laughs a little too heartily, perhaps,

at some of the foibles oj

things called grown-ups, Hpjj

tistical enough to assume

and children understand each

,

perfectly, but even he .finds
hij

at a loss occasionally.

Le Petit Prince is a (mv;

which the author allows his

ination to run loose, regardt^^,

space, physical actuality, or

ural law. In this respect it lig,

crepancies as far as adults ar?

cerned — how does Le Petit !>,

get from one planet to another

such ease? But tlien, that is „.

those inconsequential question^

grown-ups would ask.

"What drove that spinst,,

suicide ?"

"The utter youthlessne^i

her existence."

Soph : What is your grc-,

ambition, frosh?

Frosh: To die a year so

than you do.

Soph: What's the rea^ion

that?

Frosh: So I'll be a sopho

in hell when you get there.

"No man is good enoiig

me."

"I know it. But am '

enough ?"

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

Old Lady (tn little boy caught

stealing apples): Isn't your con-

science whispering to you?

Little Boy: Naw; I just got

gas on my stomach.

Ctjntributor : Shall we tell the

me about the cheer leader?

Editor

:

jokes.

Now, now — no rali

Many
merry

dull wife makes a

widow.

Clerk : Has your order been

taken, lady?

Lady: Yes—but so was my

])hotograph when I was a child.

According to a young would-be

physiologist, the stages in the

life of a woman are

:

1. Safety pins.

2. Hair pins.

3. Fraternity pins.

4. Rolling pins.

begun a new system that will

revolutionize the teaching pro-

fession. The board is hiring only

young desirable teachers. Our

co-ed attendance is the largest in

the world. (Ed.: "Will someone

stop our CU.P. editor before he

heads for the West Coast.")

Zululand, University : M
Minny Haha says: "We have no

shortage, but after taking one

look at our male students we

agree that you are luckier than

we are." (Cornel! representati

"After taking one look at our

girls, we'll make an exchange

with you.")

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETI

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

_ . _ REASONABLY PRICED
282 Princess Street phone 6?

Hanson & Edgsi
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

in Brock St.

Prin'
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Man: Why do you keep

iig out witii tliat Science man

,.ou do"'' ''^^ '""'"^

"o-ed: Because he's a bad egg

fin afvaid to drop him.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAU Page

You n,ay be the w|,ole chces.

Sec n„r advertisers whe„ y^u
require qnality merchandise

lATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

1 187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

STARTING SATURDAY

TALENTl EMOTION I APPLESAUCE I

When the Dagwoods Hit the Footlights

"FOOTLIGHT GLAMOUR"
with

BLONDIE AND THE BUMSTEAD5

ADDED FEATURE

"O, MY DARLING CLEMENTINE"
STARRING

RADIO'S POPULAR ENTERTAINERS

The

ODEQN

CAPITOI
— TODAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY

MICKEY ROONEY
JUDY GARLAND

''GIRL CRAZY"
TOMMY DORSEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

STARTING TUESDAY

BETTE DAVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS

IN

"OLD ACQUAINTANCE"
with

GIG YOUNG

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

Lena Home - Bill Robinson - Cab Calloway and Orch.

"^w., "STORMY weather;;
GENE AUTRY "HEART OF THE RIO GRANDE"

MON.

TUES.

PRI.

SAT.

Greer Carson - Robert Taylor ' 1^;;^'°"'

"WHEN LADIES MEETvncii
„-,.,pT- pipACE MURDER"

CEO. SANDERS — "QUIET PLtAic,

GEORGE MONTGOMERY

in Technicolor
BETTY CRABLE

"CONEY ISLAND
"BULLETS FOR O'HARA''

ROGER PRYOR „ )OAN PERRY

BILTMORE THEATRE
CONTINUOUS SHOW DAH-V FROM^

Dr. Wallace

(Continued from page 1)

knighthoods and not awarded tn

Canadians.

Dr. Wallace, who was previously

principal of the Universily of Al-

berta, has liceii principiil of Queen's
since 103i). He received tlie de-

grees of M.A.. B.Sc, and D.Sc.
from Edinburgh University, and his

Ph.D. at Gottingen. Eight univer-

sities have honored him with the

degree of Doctor of Laws,

SHEAF DIFFERENTIATES
STOUT, FAT, PLUMP

I was much amazed the other day
when I learned the shocking ignor-

ance of some of the students on tliis

campus. Some one said Betty was
fat. It seemed to be generally ac-

cepted. But anyone could tell she

is not fat, but stout. That such a

shocking state of ignorance should

be in our site of learning is lament-

able. I therefore conceive it to he

my duty to humbly inform this ig-

norant section of our students the

difference between stout, fat, and

plump.

STOUT — They deeply resent

any implication that there are not

as attractive as Uma Turner. They
never mention their weight and

much prefer that you do not. They
are like ostriches, refusing to face

the facts. They dislike any wise-

cracks made on their size, and

frown on ribald humor. They firm-

ly believe they would rather be

stout than like "that skinny June
Sally." Sometimes, under friends'

pressure, they attempt diets; but

this makes them so cranky that the

second state is worse than was the

first.

FAT— Tliey dislike any mention

of their appearance, but cannot re-

sist the topic themselves. They try

every diet that they see for about

two days, and make np for it on the

tltird day. They drop hints subtle

like a windstorm about glandular

condition. They comment on their

small appetites and pathetically ejt-

claini, "I don't understand why I

am so fat, w^hen Bessie eats twice

as much as T, and sec how thin she

is." In public gatherings they reso-

lutely refuse chocolate cake, and
while Ihey help with the dishes they

eat up the scraps. They starve

themselves for breakfast, and gorge

themselves in the privacy* of a "mid-

night snack." When they inadvert-

ently lose a pound, they eat a ba-

nana split to celebrate.

PLUMP — They have faced the

fact that they are over weight and

accept it much as they might accept

the fact they have blue eyes, or ten

toes. At home Ihey listen stoically

to their sister's teasing, and philo-

sophically to their parent's nagging.

They eat what they please, when
they please, and as much as they

please. They ignore lettuce salads,

and frank-Iy prefer macaroni. They
take the ribbing they invariably get,

with laughter.

—The Sheaf.

Meds Dance

(Continued from page 1)

back to some half dozen indiv

duals" including three artsmcn who
came to Queen's in the seventeenll

century and are still here, "Both

sexes tnuismit the disease." Tl

exciting factor is an auditory dis-

turbance produced by that scourge

of humanity scintillating syncope,

"The disease is slow and insidious

and it may begin with involuntary

movements or mental change. The
movements may begin in the face

or upper limbs but gradually in

volve the entire body. They are

rapid, jerky, twilling choreic move-

meius which enuje grimacing and

disardiria*. The mental change is

a gradual deterioration, sometimes

with depression, delusions, and in-

stability. Suicide is not uncommon
among these patients. There is atro-

phy of tlie brain With glial pro-

liferation in these atrophied areas.

The prognosis is grave as the dis-

ease is chronic and progressive and

ususaily terminates in 'marriage.'

The only treatment of the disease

is institutional." For this reason

Meds have instituted a clinic at

Grant Hall for tonight only. They

warn that any suppression of these

manifestations hastens the onset of

dementia. The great "Nick" Nicii-

nlson and his staff, who treated

thousands of cases at a well-known

Eastern Ontario health resort last

snmmer, will be the clinicians in

attendance.

Do you suffer from this malady ?

Why neglect it?

*— Difficulty m articulation.

Note— The passages in quotation

marks are authentic excerpts froni

"Practice of Medicine" by Meakins,

pp. 997 and 998.

51 Fail Tests

Orchestra

There will be a fuil orches-

tra practice on Sunday at 2

p.m. in the Red Room, New
Arts Building. Please be
punctual

; bring stands.

Press Club

The Press Club picture

can be seen at the Post

Office. All members want-

ing prints please write their

names on the list on the

Library bulletin board. Tlu-

deadline for orders will be
next Thursday, January 13,

Prints will cost one dollar.

(Continued from page 1)

Of 19 students in Arts who
were on probation, 17 did well

enough in the midyear examina-

tions to remove the probation.

After last year's Christmas

tests, over 90 students—consider-

ably more than this year's figtire

of 21 — were unconditionally

ejected. The difference is in large

part due to the decrease in the

stringency of the University's

regulations concerning the num
ber of failures permitted at mid

year, and also to the fact that last

year no permits were asked.

"On the whole," commented
Miss Royce, University Regis-

trar,'"lhcrc has been little change

in the general standing of stu-

dents in the term examinations."

Miss Royce added, however, that

the standing in the 'November
tests had been much higher this

year.

In the Faculty of Arts, six

first-year students failed iu all

five of their papers. Last year

the same number of freshmen

failed in this number of papers

:

in 1941, seven; in 1940, six; in

19J9, four. No previously-regis-

tered Arts students failed in five

papers this year. Last year there

was one; in 1941 there were nine;

in 1940, eight; in 1939, six. The
actual number of Arts students

failing in four or five papers

was larger in these years than the

number of complete failures, but

the proportions were much the

same. Differences are compen-
sated to some extent by a steady

decrease in Arts registration

through the war years,

"Previously registered students,

in general, seem to have done
more satisfactorily in the past

two years than before." com-
mented the Registrar.

|fiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii)iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

— — Custom Tailors (or 97 Years — S

I LIVINGSTON S I
^ ANNUAL SALE M
M OF , ^
1 CUSTOM TAILORED 1
I SUITS I

$4950lEach =
Reg. $55 to $65 =

M TWO SUITS FOR $95,00 S
= Every yard of cloth in this sale is imported British S= woollens. We do not expect to be able to repeat S= these sale values. By next autumn there will be == a noticeable scarcity of variety of both pattertis ~
= and trimmings. Buy now when savings mean more == to you than ever. ~

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =

Civil and Military Tailors for 97 Years

I!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Vour own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Ctishions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SU I>I>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine s Standout Dance Printing a Speclaltr

Xhe Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

Wo welcome Quem's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands t>ehiad

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offldal Blazers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

THE AiAI2l2l§CN STUCIC
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—^7814

30 Yeiars in BuaincB*

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, tbat is to say, there are no
stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an
outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would
like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives; W. J. Stoness, C.L.U,

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Bronch Office: Comer Princess and Montreol Streets

Phone 3485
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Spanish Meeting

The advanced students of

Spanish have arranged for an
informal gathering, to which
the students of Spanish 2,

6, 10 and 22 are cordially in-

vited. The meeting will be

conducted in Spanish. Nina
Alfaro will speak about her

native countrj', Salvador,

and there will be songs in

Spanish, and refreshments.

The meeting will be on
Thursday, January 13, at 8:30

p.m. in Ban Righ Common
Room. It is hoped that simi-

lar meetings will be held

each month this term, and
that it will be possible to ex-

pand their scope. There will

be a charge of 15 cents for

the refreshments.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
8ton60e4, SM.H14, GreenbouCM SZ41

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can Btill buy them for cash or

on tiine

Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. B. €. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We SpwUlizc in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-cbair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

US Alfred St. Phone 4&50

Dear Family:

Well, here I am— back at the old grind, . . .

—By "Ycs-I'm-Back" Straiton

Davies Sheds
On Inside Russia

Light

The silky strokes yoa
get from MIRADO'S
smooth lead will make
you purr like a con-
tcQied cat. Yon won't
he irritated by broken
points- MIRADO will

be off your mind and on
the job—always. It's

more than a pleasure, its

a real economy.

5c each—let* in quontillas

Crrlified with a money bach
gunraalec in every doteru

MIRADO
il PENCILS

'STRONGER,
SMOOTHER,

lONGER WEABIHr

BY D. H.

United States ambassador to

Russia (1936-38), Joseph Davies

has given the public a record of

his confidential dispatches to the

State Department, official and
personal correspondence, diary

and journal entries, including

notes and comments up to 1943.

This book is the inside story

of Russia, from the treason trials

to the Nazi-Soviet war. It has

been highly praised all over the

world, having been translated

into seren languages and pub-

lished in nine countries. It has

also been severely criticized by

writers who claim the book is a

one-sided story.

An entirely new angle is repre-

sented by Davies on the puzzling

treason trials. Unfortunately he

was not ambassador when the

Zinoviev-Kamenev trial took place.

On the basis of evidence and im-

pressions accumulated by Mr.
Davies at the time and on the

^.pot, he conclud-es that these

trials scotched Hitler's fifth

column in Russia.

Tiie Radek trial was the first

Davies witnessed. Karl Radek
is a welJ-known publicist and
brilHant person who has many
friends abroad, including literary

leaders.

The "Classics - versus - Joyce"
controversy was revived at the

Pan-Soviet literary conference

by Radek in his paper on "Inter-

national Literature." While ad-

mitting the value of studying

Joyce, Radek said that he would
rather see the young Soviet

writers follow in the "path of

Pushkin and Leo Tolstoy than
emulate Joyce, in whom the deca-

dence of bourgeois society has

produced its f\nc fleur." Thus
Stalin's "Socialist Realism" policy

literature was clarified. It

tended towards nationalism and

not internationalism. Perhaps
this was a far-sighted move
preparation for the coming Patri-

otic War in which the names of

Suvurov, Kutusov, Nevsky and

Domskoi would be glorified as

they had never been before,

Radek's trial was the out

growth of the Kirov murder ii

1934. Kirov was one of the

prominent party leaders of the

Stalin government in the Lenin-

grad area.

The second trial was conducted

secretly, because army and navy

officers were being tried. They
were charged with the great

crime of "plotting to seize the

government."

The Bukharin trial came later

and was also seen by Davies.

Behind this plot to discredit the

Kremlin is one of the most grue-

some stories.

Davies saw Dt. Levin testify

relative to coercion by Yagoda,

chief of police, compelling him

and associates to "cure to death"

Maxim Gorky—the Russian lit-

erary giant. Yagoda had fallen

in love with young Gorky's

beautiful wife, and Gorky Senior

had interposed in that triangle.

Yagoda feared the elder Gorky

and so blackmailed these physi-

cians into a conspiracy by mak-

ing them prescribe treatment

which would kill instead of cure.

Speaking of communism, Davies

writes: "Communism won't work.

It hasn't worked here. This gov-

ernment is not communism. It

is socialism. And this socialism

lias been modified, and is being

compelled to accede more and

more to the methods of capital-

ism and individualism in order

sians are sincere in their wishes

to make the machine work."

Davies retells a story about

Kalinin, one of Russia's leaders,

which is rather amusing:

Kalinin was having lunch with

his old mother and Albert Rhys
Williams, author of The Soviets

and the Russians. Mother and son

ate out of a common dish, because

Kalinin didn't want his elderly

mother to think that he Iiad become

"stuck up."

The picture. Mission to Moscow,
has given many people a better

knowledge of Russia. It was a very

far cry from Comrade X.

For those who have not as yet

read this book, there is a cheap

edition (39c) which can be ob-

tained in any book store.

Buskin'd Beauties

University Delegates

She ^vea^s a hat

That all the airmen whistle at;

Her lovely form is graced by a

classic sweater

—

Or even better

—

A tailored .two-piece you would

swear

Came straight from Exclusive La
dies' Wear.

Take note, if you please, of her

fingers, also her toes

—

Mrs. Miniver Rose;

And the great Westmore himself

never achieved a coiffure

With more allure,

Nor Elizabeth Arden a complexion
Of such artistic perfection.

Her tostume jewellery is incredible

Macaroni, popcorn, peanuts or any
thing else that's edible.

And on her nether limbs (ah, hap-

piness)

Nylons, no less,

Right down to and including her

ankles she's a treat,

(Continued from page 1)

ered were the entrance require

ments which the universities will

impose upon these men, the spe

cial allowances which will be

made for them, the enlargement

of university accommodations

which will be necessary to receive

them, and the manner in which

the expanded post-war educa-

tional program will be financed

Also treated was the question of

settling these mature returned

men among the younger students,

who will at the time be proceed-

ing to the universities directly

from their secondary education.

Another matter reviewed by
the committee was the broader

one of the entire philosophy of

Canadian higher education, with
reference to possible post-war
changes. Under this heading
came the curricula of the arts and
professional colleges and the rela-

tion between the two branches of

learning.

The committee which met here

is a sub-group of the Universities

Conference, a permanent body in-

cluding representatives of over 20
colleges throughout Canada and
serving a consultatory and ad-

visory function. The specific

findings of the present commit-
tee will be reported in detail, and
possibly released for publication,

at a meeting of the conference

which will be held in the spring

or early summer of this year.

Queen's was represented on the

post-war committee by Dr. W. E.

McNeill, Vice - Principal and
Treasurer.

James Flays Syllabus

(Continued from page I)

the average, more intelligent

than other groups of young
men; and the fact that the

Department of National De-
fence does not give any
credit for this military train-

ing when the student actu-

ally enters the army has
tended to create the impres-

sion that it is a waste of

time. If on his enlistment a

student who has had three

or four years of training is

placed in the same category

as other recruits who have

had no military training

whatever, it is hard for him
to think that nn'Htary train-

ing at universities serves

any useful purpose. Recent

discussions between the na-

tional conference of Cana-

dian universities and the

director of National Selec-

tive Service give grounds for

the hope that this unsatisfac-

tory situation may be reme-

died during the session that

lies ahead of us.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

Am] it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that the men of Scienz

are once again gathered together

and many are the happy smiles and

pleased greetings that are ex

clianged.

And it is with great thanksgiv-

ing that the scribes do find them-

selves once again in the land, and

chisel in hand, do pledge to faith-

fully record upon the limestone all

such events of note as come to pass,

and to draw to the attention of the

Iribc any such indiscretions as the

warriors may commit. And the

men of Scienz do forthwith plan

revels of Terpsichore and of great

homage to the god Bacchus for safe

conductance through the Valley of

the Shadow.

But it is resolved by many that

the social month of Jan shall not

extend further lhan the Ides of Feb,

for verily, dire reward awaits the

slacker.

And in the midst of joyous re-

union, a pause is made (most un-

refreshing), and a fear is shed for

those no longer among us. But

fewer were the casualties than in

the \ear past, for verily, only 19

of the warriors of the Tribe were

rejected, in great contrast to the

scores who lay upon the field of

battle in the Year of Our Lord

1943. Amen.

And it is brought to the attention

of the scribes (for verily they

fresh and innocent as babes in
suc|]

matters) that revellings will be

short, for now a scant score

half dozen ounces of the precioiy

fluid must suffice for a whole mooti

And verily, pool must be establishcj

to forestall the advances of Ration

And it is with great sorrow
thai

the men of Scienz do hear of
ti,,

removal of but two lemons, for vet

ily, it was hoped that the bati|(

would prove too much for

many. However, with philosophicaj

atjitude tlie men of Scienz du rt.

fleet the remark of Fred the Ni

when he didst say, "Oh, well, they

poor things, but our own."

But now the chisel falls from

hands that tremble from anticipj

tion of the coming revels, and vct

ily, ne'er a true line will be maneti

vered, nor a lucid statement mad

till after the fateful Ides of Feb.

r.Vincc

D

15
Princess !

ISERI
ARB

i&l 8097

Corporal (at dance) : You ;

the old buzzard over there? H
the meanest officer I ever saw

Girl : Do you know who I am

I'm that officer's daughter.

Corporal : Do you know wjio

I am?
Girl ;. No.

Corporal: Thank heaven!

See our advertisers when yoi

require quality merchandise.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR —

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

But what the heck has she got

her feet?

Sunday, Monday and Always

In fishing boots she clumps around

the hallways

;

Or what's even worse,

Ski boots, which men unmitigated

curse

;

Or riding boots, which are pretty,

But hardly convincing, at least in-

side the limits of the city;

Or she shuffles, scuffs or tramps

In something called brogues, rogues

or is it scamps?

If you ever think you sec a co-ed

with shoes on

Look again, Joe; it's an optical

illusion. —The Mattitoban.
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

DRUGS j|£!!!it£d

(£) j^^iz (4:

Ir.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

[is
priocess St Phone 3146

;ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Hal 8097 347 Pnnceiw St

SPORTS

THE C^H[)IJ§ SPCCTLIGHT
BV BILL GORRELL

fAILS =
FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
jfiairdressing Parlor
iPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

:akos brothebs
Ltd.

- Vegetables - Groceries

Barrit and Princess Sts,

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

JMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
sboe repaibs

Karl Eklin, Prop.

"2 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Hockey

chrirtisT^ct^rs?jr;jrH'^^^^
the campus spom wlw n '^"'"^ ^""^ ^'^^ ^'

have been enterJ fn^
'""^^ '''' '''^ organkcd. Six teams

Monday nighj Tho f ^K^T' P'^"^"^ triple-header form on

every team
battle wiU take place this Monday evening, with

the pSfof o.^r"*- ""'^ ^ ^^^''^ set three games for

ana give some support to the Gaels.

looD^hn.^w
Prontenacs have taken over the lead in the senior hockey

ocal' ,r T '^^'''^ P"""^*- E^'"^ P"^" i" the

SaiL W "'8*^' Frontenacs and St. Catharines

and H^Jm."
fort^te enough to witness the tussle between Kingston

tte N H T
3"'' better hockey wiU not be seen in

uZ^ Z:
Wednesday night, Detroit Red Wings will play an exhibitiongame with the Frontenacs. That's the hockey lineup for the near future.

Bowling

The bowlers are off to a slow start, but the alleys are very crowded
these days. We did a little snooping around the other afternoon and have aew suggestions to make to the pin experts. The alleys are open from
J P-m. untU 11:30, but most of the Hme are not available unless you are ready
tor a long wait. Monday and Thursday afternoons are reasonably free
While It IB practically impossible to get in a game on Tuesday. Friday or
!>aturday, If you are aiming to play in the evenings, you will have to take
your chance. The manager is not exacdy keen on reserving alleys for these
games. He has all the business he can handle, and people who reserve alleys
are inclined to turn up somewhat late. It's up to the team captains to get
together and arrange their own games.

Basketball

The City Basketball League has been organized with five teams: Queen's.
Ordnance. Navy. Radar and Vimy. Ordnance wiU play their home games at
BameEield, the Navy at the naval barracks. Radar at R.D.F., Barriefield,
and Vimy at their own camp, The first game is scheduled for Tuesday
night, but the Tricolor squad wiU not see action until one week from that
date. Each team will play eight games, two with each of its opponents.
A meeting of potential referees, or anyone interested in brushing up on
the rules, wiU be held in the Y.M.C.A. at 8 p.m. next Monday.

Hockey Schedule

Following are the teams and
schedule of opening games in the

Intramural Hockey League:

Section A Section B
Meds '49 Meds '48

Meds '47 Meds '46

Meds '45 Arts '45

Arts '45 Arts '47

. Arts '44 Scieace '44

Arts '46 Science '46

Science '45

Science '47

The opening games in the

intramural hockey schedide are

as follows;

January 11; Meds '49 vs. Arts

'44, 3-4 p.m. : Science '46 vs. Arts

'47, 4-5 p.m.

January 14: Meds '46 vs. Sci

ence '44, 3-4 p.m. ; Meds '47 vs

Science '45. 4-5 p.m.

Intramurol Bowling

first

until

The final day of the

round has been put back

January 15,

The second round must be

completed by January 27.

W. Lemmon,
Intramural Director.

1^ Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
Wellington St Diol 4346

5nu Iflle (grill
^19 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
DOGS

-^earette

and HAMBURGERS
Soft Drinks

I am the man with soul so white

WIio gets the mostest

Big delight

By holding liands

To sav good-night.

I easily hold myself in check

Till the tliird date

When I start to neck;
_

Nor uususijectuig do I flmg

Myself at her

With a spring

But. genteel, like.

Task the Miss:

Say Babe, how about a kiss ?

Basketball Schedule

The intermediate basketball sche-

dule is as follows

:

Jan. II—Radar at Ordnance
12—Vimy at Navy
15—Queen's at Radar
18—Ordnance at Vimy
22—Navy at Queen's
25—Vimy at Radar
25—Queen's at Vimy
26—Radar at Navy
27—Navy at Ordnance
29—Ordnance at Queen's

1—Ordnance at Radar
1—Navy at Vimy
3—Vimy at Ordnance
5—Radar at Queen's

8~Radar at Vimy
9—Queen's at Navy
16—Ordnance al Navy
19—Vimy at Queen's

22—Na\'y at Radar
24—Queen's at Ordnance

Feb,

Referee Wanted

Anyone interested in ref-

erecing i» basketball or m

learning the fine pomts of

is
requested to

at
the rules

turn up

next Monday

o'clock.

the Y.M.C.A.

ght at 8

Following are the teams and

opening schedule of the lutra-

lural Basketball League;

Section A Section B
Meds '49 Meds *46

Meds '45 Meds '47

Arts '45 Meds '48

Arts '46 Arts '44

Science '45 Arts '47

Science '46 Science '44

Science '47

The opening games in the

intramural basketball schedule

are as follows:

January II : Science '47 vs.

Meds '47. 6-7 p.m. ; Meds '45 vs.

Arts '46, 7-8 p.m.

Jannarj- 12 ; Science '45 vs.

Meds '49, 6-7 p.m.

January U: Arts '47 vs. Meds
'46, 6-7 p.m.

Jaiuiary 14; Arts '45 vs. Science

'46, 6-7 p.m. : Meds '49 vs. Arts

46, 7-8 p.m.

January 15 : Science '44 vs.

Meds '48. 6-7 p.m.

New Hockey Team
Ready For Season

The "Fighting Challengers"

have just completed a series oi

strenuous workouts in prepar-

ation [or the heavy intramural

hockey schedule.

No hockey practices were held

as stated in the last issue of the

Jouriuil, due to the shortage of

one hockey puck and sticks. The
"Prinrities Hoard" refused to

grant such articles on grounds
that we would have no use for

such, due to last reason's record

—the puck never left the sticks of

our weak opponents.

Workouts were scheduled for

Casey's Gym but, as it is located

between the "B.A." and the

"Wagon Wheel." no members
were able to overcome the temp-
tation to visit these two historic

places. As a result road work
was called. The route was the

shortest and quickest way to and
from these places. It is mterest-

ing to note that the team's effi-

cient and fast-skating captain,

"Bouncer" Barnsley, was always
in the lead. This fact establishes

his ability as to leadership.

After two days of road work
each member of the team re-

ported to the lakefront for hockey
practice. Upon reaching the ob-

jective, "Crocus" Q. Cohen im-

mediately cut a hole in the ice

and fell in. (This is thought to

be an error, as Mr. Cohen was
reported to be in Montreal at the

time, spending a dull holiday.)

Mr. Syl Papps appeared to render

his skating ability against the

Challengers' Ace, "Bouncer"
Barnsley, skating on his back

teeth. The course consisted of

skating to the "Wolfe Island

Tavern" and back. To the amaze-
ment of everyone present, the

Bouncer" completed the course

three times to his opponent's one.

This was quite a feat, as he spent

most of his time on Wolfe Island.

On the return trip Mr. Barnsley

appeared on the horizon skating

figure eights.

Practices were completed by

January 2, and now the team is

eager to brush aside its weak
opponents. "One-Shot-on-Goal"

Berrj- was unable to attend the

ceremony for the presentation of

the "Bag" (travelling) for his

performance of last year. For the

payment of an "in absentia" fee

of $10 (Univ. Calendar, page 52).

Mr. Berrj- may obtain his re

ward. The dark horse, "Mike'

(the dog), will not be present for

the opening game, as she is re-

cuperating on the East Coast,

after receiving a- "Queen's Break-
down."

The Challengers are confident

tliat last year's record will be
shattered, and now hopefully

await the opening whistle on

January II, when they play Meds
'49 (3-4 p.m.).

SENSATIONS

GOIURDIERS
fUCS

71 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

I know a man who's

Travelled wide, and thinks that

life •

Has failed to hide from him
One thrill.

He spent night in the

Taj Mahal, and owns a real

Kashmiri shawl and a

Mandarin skirt.

He's watched the goldfish

In the pool at the Alhambra
.And kept cool under a

Banyan tree.

He's seen Mount Pelee

Vomit fire, and watched a sun

rise from

The spire of thtj

Matlerhorn.

He's seen the

Mona Lisa's face, and travelled

far

To every place I want

To go.

"The Bali women make

Love best,"—he didn't tell me
AU the rest. His wife

Was waiting.

I sometimes wonder if. on a

sultry

Summer afternoon, he ever sat

naked

On the cold linoleum of a kitchen

floor.

YOU ASK ME WHY—
"Why is it professors can wear

purple ties.

Haphazard haircuts, and coats the

wrong size.

Trousers too short, and color-

schemes rile.

Yet busi me in English because of

my style?"

Taxi-Driver (to himself, about
his car): What a clutch!

Voice from Che rear: Tend to

your driving.

See our advertisers wnen you
ret^uire quality merchandise.

A Happy and Victorious

NEW YEAR
To the students and faculty at Queen's, the management
and staff of Tweddell's e.xtend sincere best wishes for a
NEW YEAR . . . full of prosperity and good health . . .

a year that will help us lead the world to peace and
freedom ... a triumphant victory.

TWEDDELL'S ANNUAL

O'COAT SALE
As it is Tweddell's policy

to clear stocks in season

. . . and not carry over a

single overcoat from one

season to the next, we

have taken our entire

stock of overcoats ... 175

of the BEST QUALITY

overcoats money can buy

. . . and drastically re-

duced them in price for

QUICK CLEARANCE.

4 EXTRA SPECIAL
PRICE GROUPS —

$22-75
$27-50
$29-50

$32-50

Men of Queen's, here's an opportunity you can't afford to

miss! it's the chance of a lifetime to buy a BETTER
QUALITY OVERCOAT for which Tweddell's are so

famous ... at the price you'd expect to pay for a cheaper

coat. Every overcoat is tailored to Tweddell's rigid

specifications of the BEST QUALITY imported overcoatings.

Yes. everything is the same but the prices . . , and THEY'RE
SHARPLY CUT. ACT QUICKLY and pick up one of

these quality overcoats tomorrow.

SPECIAL SELLING OF

100 SUITS
We have taken 100 suits from our regular well-selected stock

for this special selling event. Every suit represents the best

in quality, style and value, especially at their special low

prices for this sale. Come in and see them . . . you'll agree

that here is the suit buy of the year.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595



Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STKEET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 PrinccM St Opp. Roy Yortt C«f«

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

C.UJP. Conference

(Continued from page 1)

Rogers. McGill, Varsity, Acadia
Sir George Williams College,

McMaster, Western, and the

Universities of Manitoba and
Saskatchewan were represented
at the gathering, in addition to

Queen's.

It was decided that there

should be a nation-wide feature

service for the use of Canadian
university papers, by which
articles and cuts of general inter-

est would be distributed. It

emphasized that this service will

not necessarily concern news
stories, but will serve mainly to

give the views of different col

leges on different topics of

mutual interest, such as military

training, and student expulsions
due to low marlis. It will also

serve to. give a wider range to

picture material, such as Strait

on's lino-cuts.

CountBasie Interviewed

(Continued from page 1)

Jimmy Rushing, featured blues

singer and pianist with the

Count, bore a remarkable resem-

blance to "Fats" Waller when he
replaced Basic at the keyboard
for a special renditon of the blues

that made "Fats" famous.

Orchestra Is Large

By present-day standards, the

Count has a large orchestra, al-

though many of his 20-piece

aggregation expect their draft

calls in the very near future.

They have been on tour for the

past two weeks and, after short

stops in southern Ontario, they

embark on a two-month tour of

cities and army camps from

Maine to California, culminating

in an engagement at the Hotel

Lincoln in New York City.

Swing fans will be glad to hear

that the Count has just written a

new tune entitled Easy Easy Does
It, and will introduce it to the pub-

lic very shortly.

Band Respects "The Count"
After speaking to a number of

the members of this fine aggre-

gation, we could see a spirit of

enthusiasm for the band and its

leader that is all too often absent

in name bands. As Fred Green,

guitarist, put it: "We look up to

the Count as both a fine musician
and orchestra leader," and this

infectious enthusiasm, as ex-

pressed in the quality of their

music, soon spreads to the audi-

ence.

Arts '45-'46 Porfy

The combined Arts '45 and
'46 Year Party will be held
in the Liberal Hall on Wed-
nesday. January 12. Admis-
sion 75 cents. Dancing from
9 to 1 a.m.

'Thanks for the dance."

'The pressure was all mine.

NCTEX
BY MARY PATERSON

Second Term

Much grinning and gabbling at

Ban Righ testifies to the fact that

Levana is back in full force, and,

more to the point, tiie same full

force as before the holidays. The

class of Christmas '43 evidently

saw fit to extend its course of stu-

dies — probably finding the lure of

the Levana Formal altogether too

potent to combat. Whatever it was

everyone is here more or less the

better for the wear, and we're very

happy about the -whole thing.

January promises to be a busy

and entertaining month for the

Lemons . . . aside from the uiifor

gettable fact that it is J-eap Year

(a good way to keep thai in mind

is to circle every day of the year

in Queen's College Colors on a cal-

endar). Anyway— fun and games

aside — there is our Formal to

think of, and at the same time, the

Levana issue of the Journal —
which will be on January 28th and

for which we hope many people

will start now giving in contribu-

tions and any sparkling ideas they

have been saving up. It is Levana "s

big opportunity to appear dazzling-

ly creative and talented, so all

should have a fair share.

Probably a Ping Pong Tourna-

ment will get under way soon at

Ban Righ. The monthly Levana

Meeting is to come about January

18th—and then we come to smaller

items.

If people have not yet paid their

year fees, worn their gowns, started

serious work (pronounced with a

rolling "r") or smartened up and

got on one of their year's sports

teams — January — this month of

New Year's Resolutions — is the

time to start.

Nursing and First Aid

A week Saturday (January 15th).

courses in Home Nursing and First

Aid will begin for all those vvho

have not yet had one of these two.

Place and lecturers will be an-

nounced later, but the time is L30
to 3.30 p.m. Tlie fee of $1.50 for

each course covers the cost of book,

bandages (if available), examina-

tion, registration of each student in

Toronto, and the issue of her cer-

tificate in case of successful exam-

ination. All who have signed for

one or other of the courses are

asked to bring their money to the

Dean of Women's Office and re-

ceive their books as soon as pos-

sible, for this will save time in the

long run.

The Dean asks any students al-

ready holding vouchers or certifi-

cates to volunteer t wo or three

hours of assisting the doctors with

the bandages and splints work.

American Girls

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

(Continued from page 1)

Waterbury is the home town of

Elaine, and Eleanor comes from

New Haven. As that is a college

town, too (Yale is situated there),

they do not find mudi difference

here in I\ingston. However, they

admit that there is a definite differ-

ence between the main streets in

Ihe two cities.

Elaine has graduated with her

E.S. in education. She hopes to

teach sixth grade particularly, and

intends to take refresher courses in

dramatics, so that she will be able

to teach that subject, and to direct

children's plays, A job will be open

for her in six months.

Eleanor Hughes Is a dark bni-

nette, who will graduate in six

months. She seemed less decided in

her plans, but is definitely interested

in classes ranging from kindergar-

ten to the eighth grade.

Both girls are majoring in the

intermediate grades, and will be

teaching in rural schools. This

doesn't meant the oft-mentioned

"little red schoolhouses." but sub-

urban schools that are often more

modern and progressive than even

Ihe large city ones. Most of the

girls from the colleges are placed

in schools of that sort, as they have

not enough experience for the iso-

lated districts, and the oldest teach-

ers naturally choose city posts.

This is their first visit to Canada,

and they have wondered "how much
of a border tliere is between Can-

ada and the U.S." Eleanor had

wondered also about the little things,

like our music and dance bands.

Elaine and Eleanor are most en-

thusiastic about the Dominion, and

already they are hoping to be able

to attend our summer school.

Though they didn't clioose Queen's

themselves, they are very glad that

it was selected by the joint commit-

tee, and are impressed with the

friendliness of Canadians, especially

those at Queen's. And Queen's, in

turn, is impressed with their charm

and happy spirit of good comrade-

ship, and is regretful that only three

weeks remain in which they can be

shown how welcome they are on

the campus,

When better dates are made, they

won't be blind — ask the man who
'phones one.

"Black boy, how did you get all

that soot on yo' coat?"

"That ain't soot, Liza, that's dand-

ruff."

She was only an electrician's

daughter, but she sure gave me an

awful shock.

"I hear you advertised for a wife.

Any replies?"

"Yes, hundreds."

"Good! What did they say?"

"They all said, 'You can have

Prof.—What is density?

Ffosh—I can't define it, hut

can Rive a good illustration.

Prof.-—Tlie illustration is good,

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
Store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Otecnhouso Phone

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XlinOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL Jfl

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 5414 piAL RES.;

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 ond $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black PotenJ LeoHiers

$2.25 '

I

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
|

127 Princess Street

FINAL YEAR MEDS PRESENT:

THE STETHOSCOPE STOMB
Featuring '"Nick"^ Nicholson and His Orchestra

TO-NIGHT . GRANT HALL - 9 to 1 ADMISSION $1.25
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lion Tactics

hcllier tlicre actually will be

ckction or not before spring

datively unimportant at this

I, An interesting study can

lade. however, of the strategj'

,li the three major Canadian

iioal parties may use in their

ling for this eventuality.

m close observation of actions

jiersonalities in Ottawa, it is

ious that all three are rel-

ely certain tiiat the election

lake place.

II of the Liberal, Progressive

servative, and Co-operative

imonvvealth Federation can

tes who will run in the next

;tion will have to start off

I a serious antagonism evi-

II in public opinion. Each
has something to live

II, some foolish political act

more foolish political state-

1 upon which its enemies
i:upitalize.

rals at a Disadvantage

f course, the Liberals have a

er mass of public opinion to

end with than hare the other

if for no other reason than

"se they are the present guv-

ent and have to take the

iiiibility for the unpleasant

lations of wartime. How-
llie Liberal government has

rently gone out of its way
"lagonize important groups,

as labor, the western farm

iind, in relation to man-
a seeming eight-ninths of

>tla.

He Progressive-Conservatives,

'ver, are in the rather diffi-

l't>.sition of having proved a

^ and ineffective opposition

government's war policies,

''lat the Conservatives have
setii anything to criticize, but

'.V that they have been afraid

"P])orting the opposition lev-

at the g-overnment by the

The public, content with

'"'icials, is inclined to luni])

''Pponents of the govern-

' '^''th its supporters. And
y Canadian .voters, especially

West, remember the nn-

remarks of Viscount Bcn-

OTTAWA CALLING I

'"ontinued on page 3") '
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Newman Club Hears Address
On China's Wartime Education
Conditions In Universities

Are Described By
Fr. Murphy

On Sunday Morning

BY LESLIK MCNAUCHTON
Conditions in China's wartime

universities were described to the
members of the Newman Club on
Sunday morning by the Reverend
Father Harold Murphy, who has
recently returned from that country
He opened his remarks by ex-

I'laining why China has always
I'een known as the Sleeping Dragon
though it is a land of magnificent

intellects. These great minds were
aljvays directed towards the past.

Up to the coming of Christianity,

one hundred years ago, the students

in the universities confined their

activities to memorizing the philo-

sophies evolved by iheir ancestors,

and to studying the history of their

land.

The Roman Catholic Churcli

opened universities which offered

(he Chinese certain aspects of west-

ern culture, as did uihcr denoniina-

tioiis. Classes were taught in,

French, Spanish, and English.

These universities were not success-

fid, which i^ understandable, when

we thiidv- what would be our own

reactiiin,> to a foreign university set

up in Canada, The non-Catholics

started collei;;e5 where Cliinese pru-

fei^snrs taught western cultures in

CllilHM^ The Catholic Church soon

di^l lik^'vu- .-ii'l llie i;iilvfr~iiv of

had long been the home of the

Emperors who ruled a land where

learning and knowledge are wor-

shipped, Che university was a

of cultuce and beauty.

The Society of the Divine Word

is in charge of the University with

the co-operation of the American

Benedictines. Mosr of the profes-

sors there are Chinese. The stu-

dents are mostly non-Cathoiic and

::entre

Arts '45-'46 Party

1^- Arts '45 and "46 are coni-

binhig to hold a year party

tonlorro^^- night Inmi 9 till 1

at the Liberal H^H. Tickets

are being sold lor 75 cents.

Left Hand Corner

the purpose of the teaching is not
to convert them but to give them a

true picture of western culture.

Most of the students are well-to-do

and live as do Queen's students, in

boarding houses. However, the

buildings are seldom larger than
St. Joseph's Hall here and, though

beautiful, are not strongly built.

The work of the Westerners was
encouraged by Dr. Sun Yat Sen

who directed his energies to the

future of China and its unification.

He failed in his efforts because of

the vastness of the country and the

ignorance of Chinese on the coast

and in the interior of each other's

customs and modes of living. He
gave his people a republic before

they had the opportunity to know
their fellow-citizens.

Chiang Kai-Shek started with a

small army and gradually brought

all China under his control. Once
he became dictator, he planned to

teach the Chinese people how to live

under a. republic. For the first few

years of his rule he did much for

Chinese civilization, but Japan at-

tacked China in 1937 because she

rcalize<l that in another five years

Cliina would be fully united.

After Japan took Peking, Chiang

Kai-Shek told the students on the

coastline that the future of China

depended on them, and they \valked

en masse to the interior, where the\'

are continuing their education un-

der unhcard-of difFicuhies. They

live in mud hovels on mountains,

with no clothes but government-

issued tunics. Their books are only

mimeographed sheets and the rare

pencil is cut into many bits for wide

distribution. i\feals consist mainly

of rice. These students love know-

ledge for the sake of knowledge and

despite liieir ascetic life they are

sedulous in tiieir pursuit thereof.

Guild Tryouts

The Drama Guild will

hold tryouts Tuesday, Janu-

ary 11, at 1:30 in Room 201

of the New Arts Building.

Men are urgently needed for

Ciaiiilc. and iiicn and women
for the three one-act plays.

Journal Campus Poll Reveals

Sweeping Opposition To C.C.F.

Tickets Available

For Arts At Home

Patrons Urged To Collect
Them At Tech Supplies

There are still a few people who
have not collected their tickets for

the Arts At Home from the Tech
Supplies. They are urged to do so

by this 'Thursday, January 13, for

any tickets not picked up by that

date will be sokl at the regular price,

.f.^./.T, to those men of Science and
Medicine who did not sign the lists

soon enough to qualify in tlie 225-

ticket quota set by the committee..

If anyone in these two faculties

wlm has signed a list goes to the'

Tech Supplies and is told that his! settled down to work. Hav

This Business Of
Passing Exams I

(We are reprinting for your

cunvcnience{ ?) a day-by-d^'

account of how to pass Christ-

mas exams. If we had released

this earlier we have no doubt

that it would have solved all

your problems. But we're just

mean that way.)

Nov. 30.—^Make resolution to

begin work immediately after

supper. Eat supper. Go to

show. Then to bed.

Dec. 1.—Make very firm reso-

lution to work immediately after

supper. Have supper. Take a

few minutes off after supper to

watch bridge game. Then decide

to play just one or two hands.

Then play all night.

Dec. 2 (Saturday).—Decide

very emphatically it was time you

Seventy-Five Per Cent Of
Students Questioned

Reject Socialism

Faculties Agree

name is not there, he has signed the

list too late, and to avoid further

disappointment he is advised to call

again a.s early as possible on Thurs-

day to get one of those tickets which

have been forfeited.

The committee is highly gratified

by the demand for tii-l.fl-., but re-

grets the necessity of imposing the

restrictions on their sale, which are

made purely with the view of assur-

ing the maximum in comfort and

dancing pleasure to their patrons

when Mart Kenney appears here on

January 21.

"The Gondoliers"
To Be Given Here

'^^'f>n, Jan. 10— (C.U.P.) —
cif tine music in this district

^'artled and thrilled today

" was formally announced

Chamber Music Society of

^ 'inion Street (originally

''led under the auspices of

Choir) had engaged the

"f^'MUous Crananoque Philhar-

' ^-*rchestra, under the bril-

'^twn of Dr. Jerome K. Bilge-

"^I'ung, to perform m Grant

the Principal's birthday,

to insure a large attcnd-

expected that classes will

1^

"ajor work to be performed

^''Tiling and unusual compo-

silion Co,,ca-lo for Jo==-~.vhsllem

C flat minor, by the notetl Insh

composer, Sergei Feodor Jazv.salo-

vitch O'Toofe. This composition, it

will be remembered, is umque m

that it opens with a scherzo move-

,nent, then proceeds to a., al egro

,an tFoppo, and the tlurd

^.ovement cotidudes w.th a^ tnple

;rdts';.lngjo-whom
;?;, . ..Jiicr.illy

concede to be the

, interpreter of the

Continuing the custom of formei'

years the Glee Club is again pre-

senting :i ("iilbert and Sullivan oper-

etta, The Gondoticrs. T\\h produc-

tion goes on stage on the nights of

February 7, S and 9. Owing to the

large number in the cast the event

will be held in the K.C.V.T. audi-

torium.

The Gondoliers is a major under-

taking and under the direction of

Dr. Frank Harrison it is hoped that

a lot (if hard w ork will be put into

reliear.sals during the next four

weeks. The result should be one

of the liigliliylit= of campus enter

tainnicni this term.

Orchestra Engaged

For Fall Concert

Minneapolis Symphony To
Perform Here

(/real c-i

So great. indeed, is

r;!S';owesswidUhisinstru-

LEFT HAND CORNER

(Conlinued on page 6)

Press Club Picture

The Press Club picture

can be seen at the Post

Office. . All members want-

ing prhits please write their

names on the list on the

Library bulletin hoard. The
deadline for orders will be
Thursday, January Uth.
Prints will cost one dollar.

It has been announced by the

Music Committef of the Senate that

the Minnea[X)lis S}mplinny Orches-

tra, with Dmitri .\b'ti^ ipnli> as con-

ductor, has hctii tt-ntalively

for a concert at Queen's University

next fall.

TTie Committee has ventured on

a new policy ; that is, to bring the

best of musical performers to the

Cniversity for the third concert

series. One of the disadvantages of

smaller universities is that they do

not have the same opportunities as

do brger institutions such as the

Universities of Toronto aod McGill

which arc located in cities ha\4ng

distinction as centers of music. It

is hoped that by bringing in well-

known symphony orchestras and

artists, this deficiency will be over-

come.

Next year will be the third for

the Concert Series. The member-
ship for the present series is twice

that Of last year, and it is hoped

that next fall the membership will

be trebled. The Committee wishes

to emphasize that the success of this

venturi.-, which is purely an experi-

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY
(Continued on page o)

,'e sup-

per. Go out to celebrate some-

thing or other.

Dec. 3 (Sunday).

Dec. 4.—Sit down at 7 p.m. to

do six hours of steady, uninter-

rupted work. Run across doubt-

ful point in notes. Go into

friend's roonl to clear up the mat-

ter. Stay for two hours and dis-

cuss life, love, women, etc. Then
go to bed. (Mustn't fall behind

in your sleep.)

Dec. 5.—Examinations now
four days off. Work from 7 to 3

with no time off. Smoke forty

cigarettes in process. Sleep

soundly.

Dec. 6.—Lana Turner in an

Extra-Special Production comes

to. the local theatre. Musn't miss

it under any circumstances. Make
up for time lost by sitting down

ON PASSING EXAMS
(Continued on page 3)

CONDUCTED BY JEi\N FOSTER

In a recent poll conducted by tlie

Journal, tlie students of Queen's

University answered overwhelm-

ingly in the negative to the ques-

tion, "Do you or do 3'ou not favor

a C.C.F. government for Canada?"

Of the students interviewed, 75 per-

cent were completely against tlie

C.C.F., 19 percent were definitely

in favor of it, and six percent were

undecided.

In the four faculties, the C.C.F.

party received the greatest support

from Arts and Medsmen, while Le-

vana was the most firmly opposed.

Science results were different from

the other faculties, 13 percent of

those interviewed were undecided.

Actual figures show that of the

total Sciencemen questioned, 20

percent were pro-C.C.F. and 67 per-

cent were against ; in the Arts Fac-

ulty, 22 percent were pro and 7S

percent con; of the Medsmen, 20

percent proved pro-CC.F., and 80

percent con ; Levana was most

strongly against the C.C.F., with

only 14 percent pro and S6 percent

against.

Meds '46 Offers

Bonesetters' Ball

Nick Hamlet's Band To Ee
Featured Friday Night

Who's Where

E-\tra copies of the

Queen's Directory may be

obtained by anyone at the

Queen's Post Office for

15 cents per copy.

On Fridaj-, January 14, Meds
'46 will bring to the campus a

brand new orchestra wliidi is said

to offer a stvte all its own — Nick

Hamlet and his aggregation of eight

musicians. Reported to have been

well received at recent appearances

in some of the larger Ontario cities,

Nick's band promises to prove a big

hit at this, his first appearance at

Queen's.

The Social Committee, with Mort

Sacliaroff as convener, states that

this dance is expected to prove the

highlight among year dances of the

season. Attmctive decorations are

to be featured.

Queens Drama Guild To Present

'^Granite'' As Term's Major Work
Granite, a three-act drama bj'

Clemence Dane, has been chosen bv

the Queen's Drama Guild as its

major production for the present

term. It is exi>ected that the plav

will be staged during the third week
of February.

Also added lo the Guild's list for

the term has been ^ferriage Pro-

I'osal, a one-act farce by a Russian

author.

Casting and production are now
under way for all plays chosen so

far. There are still some vacancies

in casts and in the production staff;

of the major play.

Clemence Dane, author of the

three-act play; who is actually a

woman, is known as one of tlie fore-

most English novelists and play-

wrights. Best-known among her

dramatic works is BUI of Divorce-

iiicnt. which achieved some fame

during a long run in New York

several years ago. The playuright,

however, is said to regard Granite

as a superior play.

Moe Polowin, president of the

Dr^una Guild, remarked iti a recent

interview with the Journal: "The

choice of Granite represents a con-

tinuation of the Drama Guild policy

DRAMA GUILD
(Continued on page 6)

4,
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Congratulations To The Concert Committee

The Concert Cunimittee deserves hearty congratulations on

its spirit and courage in laying plans to expand the concert scries

next year to a scale that will include the booking of Grant Hall

for five musical programs and a performance here by a full

symphony orchestra. We hope the new series will more than

fulfil the hopes that have led to its planning, and that similar

series will be carried on during many following years.

In particular, we hope that the 1944-45 concerts will find a

large following among the students. The committee has said

that ticket sales this year indicate the possibility of finding a much

larger student following than can be accommodated in Convocation

Hall; but it is still a big step from the present facilities to those

of Grant Hall.

Yet we do feel that among the students there are many whose

interest in a series of high-quality musical features could be

awakened through the use of intelligent and industrious publicity.

Ordinarily, these students' interest in music is mild and would

not impel them to go to any trouble or expense to attend a concert.

It is in the arousing of this large body of what might be called

potential musical interest, and in the translation of this into actual

and very active interest, that the concert committee can do a

real service to the Queen's public.

Very often a person ' of college age suffers from musical

malnutrition. True, in most cases he is undernourished more

because he refuses to feed himself rather than because there is no

food. There seems to have been an unfortunate attitude prevalent

of late—an attitude which favors swing of the more African

variety, and which even carries skill in the performance of tribal

dances (dignified on this continent by the name of "jitterbugging")

to the point of being a science. The truly deplorable thing about

this attitude is that it usually involves a stubborn and persistent

antagonism toward other types of music. By the arijent swing
fan, the more "classical" a piece of music, the more carefully it is

shunned.

This same swing fan, as he is usually found, knows absolutely

nothing about the music against which he so loudly speaks. The
truth is that he feels it somewhat unfashionable and stuify to listen

to or admire the works of the old masters. His is an unfortunate
plight, indeed.

Whether or not it be the work of imagination, or a case of

the wish being father to the thought, we think to have observed
ill recent years a dwindling of the number of young Africans in

the college public. The classics seem to be taking a better hold,
and to be claiming the admiration of more and more students.
The indication is an exceedingly hopeful one; and it is by fostering
the trend toward apprecidtion of good concert music that the
sponsors of this series will find their greatest work.

For it would be a great pity to let a false and bigoted taste
dominate so many persons who could easily be freed from it.

There may be those, of course, who have a physical appreciation
of rhythm and no ear for music, or who honestly prefer to explore
the intricacies of swing, rather than to wander about the much
broader field of the classics. With these we cannot quarrel, though
we suspect that among them few will be found very strong in
support of the artificial swing-lover's condemnation of other music.

Final Instalment of Fees

The final instalment of fees is due

on January 4,

The Senate has passed a resolu-

tion providing that students may
not be admitted to classes of the

second term unless their fees are

paid or arranged for.

The exact balance is shown on

the fee slip, or it may be learned

on inquiry at the accountant's of-

fice.

Is Radio Dead! !

Tone Beep.

.'Imojtiiccr: Your station WZA-
HM—the 5hore station, New South

Flibbleduzzer Springs. Alinn. , . .

A short transcribed announcement.

ComtitercinI : (Thirty Voice Chor-

us Sings) •

Bubble, Bubble, tirudildiledada.

Bubble. Bubble, tirudildiledada,

Quixy Soap Shreds has such suds.

Eats the grime out of your duds,

One thin dime buys a box for you

;

Dissolves all dirt and all the laundry

too

Bubble, Bubble, bubble

Announcer: Try a box of Quixy

Soap Shreds today—you'll be baf-

fled. Writes Mrs. P.Q., Upper Fob-

watch, Penn., Quote: — Since I

switched to Quixy Soap Shreds, my
troubles are down the drain, so are

all the clothes I washed. Why, af-

ter making the 140-day Quixy test

I'm beautiful again—. I've even

turned my dishpan hands over to

the scrap drive—Unquote. Trj- a

box today. Remember Quixy Soap

Shreds are the only Soap Shreds

containing minimum d&ily require-

ments of Vitamin Bl.

Organ '. (Tearfully) 1 o'clock

Jump.

(Fade out.)

Announcer : Now friends, it's

time to wander once again up the

next block, turn to the left, stop for

a red light, then continue to' the little

house half way up. Where we meet

your neighbor and mine, Helen Bent.

Backstop Wife!! (despondently)

Has Helen the right to happiness,

can life be gruesome on the road of

life? Huh? (with new found en-

thusiasm). But first — Mothers,

have you served your family Bing-

sley's But,tered Barley Balls—-they're

better! They are the only cereal

containing dehydrated spinach.

Bingsley's Buttered' tiarley Balls

come in two convenient sizes, both

curved to fit the roof of your mouth.

The handy "BeBe or Good-morn-

ng-dear-slurp — good-bye-dear —

size." and tlie hearty "bowling ball

or I-haven't-anytliing-else-to-do —
this-morning-anyway" size. But if

it persists consult your physician

immediately. Do you want to serve

tempting, nourishing breakfasts?

No other cereal can make that

statement!! GE CHURS TADAY.

(Short pause—no doubt the one

that refreshes.)

Remember friends, in yesterday's

episode of Helen Bent, Backstop

Wife — Our Gal Sunday had just

received news 'that John's Other

Wife — Ma Perkins (the one that

broke her back and is ui the hospi-

tal) had told Joyce Jordan, woman

doctor, that Helen had been run-

ning around with Young Doctor

Malone. . . . Just Plain Bill in an

effort to stop this nasty gossip tried

to reason with Ma Perkins but after

some loud remarks Bill is evicted

(thrown) into the street, suffering

a broken leg and internal complica-

tions. Our story today opens in

the Bent living room—where Helai

wearing a black ensemble (in

mourning for Big Sister who was

killed while reaching for the pair

of nylons in a bargain basement two

weeks ago) is talking to her closest

friend Portia Brown.

Helen: Bill is in the hospital.

Pepper Young, my adopted son,

has run away with a chorus girl,

Portia, I can't go on living—what

shall I do? What shall I do?

Forlia: (at a loss for words)—

Ht'lcn: Why doesn't Dear John

call? I feel ghastly!!! I can't go

on living—what shall I do?

Poriia: Helen, my dear^ why

don't you kill yourself?

Sound : Gun shot, woman's

scream, breaking glass, and sound

of truck dumping ton of coal into

the kitchen sink.

Music: Poet and Peasant Over-

ture.

Attiiou7icer: Will Helen commit

suicide? Is Just Plain Bill's skull

really fractured or is his head just

naturally flat? Wliat of Pepper

Young? Will Dr. Brent call Sur-

gery? Is Ma Perkins really Super-

man in disguise? Don't forget to

listen tomorrow at this same time

when Bingsley's Buttered Barley

Balls, the only Buttered Barley

Balls containing composite dextro

boron alpha amino phenyl meta

acido sallycilate, brings you Helen

Bent, Backstop Wife. Stay tuned

to this station for Mary Marlin-

spike, girl Elevator Operator which

follows immediately. (Fades out as

dead phonograph record turns over

in its groove.)

Eu. Note: And then when somc-

Flippant students gave these

answers to the serious question,

"What would you suggest as an

invention for the betterment of

civilization?" put by the Daily

Bruin:

1. An invention with a half

bell on it, so that it only wakes

up one petson at a time.

2. Lubricated peanut butter so

that it doesn't stick to the rooi

of your mouth.

3. A revolving fish bowl for

tired fish.

4. Textbooks without print fur

those who can't read.

—^Indiana Daily Student.

Woman (telephoning to desk

clerk) : "There's a rat in my room."

'Hotel Clerk: "Make him come

down and registei-."

Theie was a young lady from Brent

Who said she knew what it meant

When men asked her to dine

Have cocktails and wine

—

She knew what it meant ^ut she

went. 1

—Auburn Ploinsniati.

A flea met a fly in the chimney.

Said the flea to the fly. "Let us

flee."

Said the fly to the flea, "Let us

fly."

So they flew through a flaw in

the flue.

thing worth listening to accidentally

gets on the air before noon, some

jerk starts shaving with an electric

razor.

—Notre Dame Scholastic.

Newman Club Danc^

The Newman Club is hoitii,,,
I

dance at S.30 next Tuesday

ing, January 11, in St.
Jq^^,

Hall, Hotel Dieu. Everybody

welcome.

The same qualities that

make Turquoise the
matchless drawing pendl

also make it the smooth-

est, strongest and most
durable writing pendl

for personal and office

use that money can buy.

Treat yourself to the

world's best Pencil value.

10< lACH
lESS rN QUANTITIES

MADE IN c:M4ada

His

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 673J

If their taste is genuine, they will he capable of admittang that

there are other genuine tastes as well.

That last statement, of course, has more than one application.

Opposed to the swing fan is tlie "long hair" whose hatred-of swing,

semi-swing, or anything vaguely resembling swing,, is just as rabid

and just as intolerant as is the swingster's hatred of the classics.

This person is the musical snob; and for him we have scarcely

more repect than for his jitterbugging counterpart.

Because it is new, because it is unusually arranged, because

it contains unorthodox harmonics or a pronounced rhythm, or

because it was written by Duke Ellington, music cannot justly

be condemned. There is modern American music which is truly

as pleasant, as artistic, and as expressive as is much of the work

of the older, "recognized" composers.

In short, there are all kinds of music.

The privilege of being able to hear and appreciate the classics

near at hand, however, is sometimes not so readily avadable as

is the opportunity of hearing good swing. Excellent classics

music is not so frequently performed in such a relatively smal

an out-of-the-way place as Kingston. In the normal course of

events, the musical education of the young public is very apt to

be one-sided. . ..

Now with the concert committee providing this very excellent

opportunity for rounding out the campus musical curriculum

we very strongly urge all students who are even vaguely interested

to avail themselves of it. If they know nothing of the classics,

they now have the opportunity to learn what they have missed

They have very little to lose, and a whole new world o£ cxpenence

to gain.
;very possible

The.7««nia/ wishes the concert committee e.

success in next year's series and hopes in particular that -the

student support of it will be very strong.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

printinSi

Descrip'l

our Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in. this case it is ffot only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 94^1
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Ottawa Calling

(Cotiliniied from page 1)

^etl during the depression, that

>ijatlians must "tighten their

tells."

:,C.F- Seems Attractive

The C.C.F. party is the magnet
^liich is attracting a good deal

Lf [he support of many tlis-

[riinllcd Liberals, men who are
(efinitely out of place in a Social-

QUEENS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL'

but who fre ready fort
party,

change. However, if the party
ere not Socialist, it would at-

act a good many more, espe-
ally in provinces east of On-
rio. It is in the position of
aving: publicly stated a program
which il cannot now adhere
the opinion of the majority of

s members is to be respected,
he C.C.F. is constantly under
Ire by both the other parties.

Now, if one wished to win tlie

[est election, what would one
supposing that one belonged
each of the three parties in

rii? A Liberal victory presents
ic greatest difficuUy, and a Con-
rvative. the least,

ntagonism Toward Liberals
The chief problem facing the
ibcral party is that the Cana"-
Sail public is antagonistic to it.

ills hostility has now reached
e point, one might say has been
lowed to reach the poiiit, where
tie can be done in the next
,v months to diminish it. To
H labor back may well be im-
ssible, but there still remains
e fann clement, especially in
e east, which the Liberals are
llivating at present. Then, of
'irsc. Quebec may return to
c fold, and, with that solid sup
n, a victory might yet be pos

of Kh, thaTThe me^r'f"i I

'''''^ ^""'"'"-d '-^"^ i^^'""^

low in „eir sea^:! ^ri:;:!""^
^^^^

forget fulness, for verilv, it Lt
'^-^^ I- done- Lo. n.n; warrC;
of the tribe investigated the s.tua-
t'^'t and though they wrought
m-ghtdy n, the cause, the curtain
ot oblivion would not fall.

And verily there was cause, for
»n ll.e Eve of Fria the lowly men
of Mudd did bring to the city as
corny a collection of clavichordlsts
as has seen the light of day since
Nero had pnps. The noise produced
exceeded even (he voice of AlcKy
nf Hamilt. Never was a swinette
(a [xirker with four strings across
the stern) played with such aston-
ishing discord, nor a dulcimer beat-
en with such- pathetic frenzy. Ver-
ilj' "1 seemed that the men of Mudd
were attempting to create a market
for their wares.

in the common cause, nnd many are
the bath-tubs to be brnui;|,i frum
attics and many arc iI.l becb of
cereal to be grown in cellars; and
lo, an old rusty radiator makes a
superior still.

It has come to the attention of
the scribes that with the coming
of leap year scores of the lemons
have let no sod spring beneath
shoes (size nine and a fraction)
and armed with net and spear and
ball and chain, and fortified with
wanton smiles and short skirts are
sallying forth to do tlicir evil works
on the men of the ciiy; and !o,

long niuons uf indulgence have
S'dtunui lliu .-iikI many of
the warriors have been caught with
trouser below the knee.

And now the sands of time rmi
out and so let's all go.

'

le.

f-Iuwever, the real difficulty
lai presents itself to the Lib-
's is that of selling Canada's
r effort to Canadians. This
'er docs not believe that this

:iii':iilty will be soIved--at least

existing publicity agencies.
!i ihe Progressive - Conscrv-

wanted to, they could at-

"inrjcdlatcly the support of
H' nu^dcrates who arc uncom-
'^Ijly, but equally undoubt-
y- going over to the C.C.F.

'y- Just now, Canada is being
with a decision which she

SI niake: Is Canada to become
onalist state? A good many
^dians will say "Yes" because
are sincere left-wingers; a

' many more are saying it,

'^^vcr. because of dissatisfac-

with the present govern-

set-up. Conservatism is,

•essence, the absorption of

'"erate reforms into the e.\ist-

^"crai structure, but the Fro-

--'ve-Conservative party has

establish more than the

Filial

"*-''!des by whici

Cauada.

Co-opera ti\

I^ederation

it desires lo

: Conmiou-

,
has only (o

itself heard, like a revivai-

attract all those idealists

-J'liida who are concretely dis-

,^ "'d with the present system,
'lot sufficiently capitalized

ability, for it swings from
^^^Wjir-LTv to another, first

""g the Aluminum Com
°^ Canada and, when i

^ lo have become genuinely
^'^^f' there, to switch to a

analysis of the life

^iiiiniion in Canada. It

"-'Il v\!dc open to attack,

''^iig before it has coni-
es case.

Bl ||

'"^'^^ election, of course,

I*-'
\Von by the party which

^^^'^ first, and loudest, to

frj""^
present disagreeable

' of Wartime, to achieve a
^"^

lionorable peace, to re-

THE THING AS HE SEES IT
BY JOHN STRAITON

Until recently I was unaware
of the overwhelming intellectual

and cultural environment of uni-

versity life. In my last column 1

inadvertently proposed to discuss

a topic much beyond my degree
of cultivation. The mind. Dear
Keader, differs from a field of

cultivation (the latter improves
much by working over the dirt).

This column with some misgiving

I dedicate to that supreme prod-

uct of civilization—the comic

strip. I devoted part of my
Christmas holidays to research

for this discussion. I perused

Several Sunday comic sections

;

after the New Year's dance, saw

several comic figures on my
ceiliii;^ ; .ind saw a comic strip at

llu- C;i

Pirst : Superman, Invisible

Scarlett O'Neill, and Tillie the

Toiler are stinkers. Fair strips

are Tarzan. Ella Cinders. Jiggs,

Little Orphan Annie (the ever-

juvenile), and Flash Gordon.

Paramount are L'i! Abner.

lilondie. Alley Oop. and Terry

and the Pirates. Chester Gould's

Dick Tracy h strangely fascinat-

ing. As an artist, Gould rather

lacks execution of form and pro-

portion. But the content is

always intriguing. Characters

such as Prime-f;ice and BB-Eyes

have become part of our^slang-

uagc.

Dopey L'il Abner (loud protes-

tations from editorial secretary)

has endeared himself to nations

in his eternal flight from petite

Daisy Mae, and in his perpetual

encounters wilh frmtastic doin's

AI Cap|>, wUh his sledgehammer

I'ttirc fi.is kidded the pants off

th. .oul->uilers, Dick Tracy, and

Frank Sinaira. My favorite Capp-

characicr is Moonbeam McSwine.

Tedious Little Orphan Annie

lias few merits. However, Harold

Gray understands the art of sim-

plicity in his depiction of figures.

Vhe story occasionally comes out

of its lethargy with the entrance

of Daddy Warbucks, Punjab, and

the Asp

Happy Returns

I often wondered
What they meant,

but never knew
the full intent

of all their seeming
well-meant wishes,

till the Fac
said they'd dish us.

Then I saw
how meaning turns

about the words
Happy RETURNS.

—Tom Donnelly.

(Continued from page 1)

to work ail afternoon. Find Cos-
mopolitan on desk. Read three

stories and do one cross-word
puzzle (great educational value).

Have supper. Show. Bed.

Dream of Miss Lana Turner.
Dec. 7.—Read ad. saying that

stale, rancid coffee keeps you
awake nights. Smuggle some of

Dewhurst's coffee up to room
Takp 15 minutes off at 11 p.m
for coffee witii friends. Drink
plenty of it, as you are going to

work all night. Spend two
sociable hours discussing usual
ubjects. Return to work. Fail
sleep in chair. Wake at five,

hind ciiair very Uncomfortable.

Page 3

Minneapolis Symphony Arts '47 Meeting

And 'so to bed.

Dec. 8. — Examinations two
days off. Work all afternoon.
Work at night until ten. Get
exceedingly restless. Get up and
wander around corridors. Meet
other restless students. Indulge
in glorious water-fight, bein-i

careful that at no time shall the
water on the floor exceed a deptl
of six inches. Change clothes
and resume work. Bed at 3.

Dec. 9—Work all afternoon ot

next day's exams. Work all eve
ntng oil next day's exams. Bed
at 3.

Dec. 10.—Der Tag. Rise at 5

Make a little book, size of ])ostagc

stamp (we recommend the Zilch

Biology Pen). Take little book
surrcptitiously into exam room.
I'md notes are so sparse and
written so finely that they cannot
be deci|ihered. Despair. (Mora!
is obvious.)

Dec. 11.—Latin examination.
Enter exam room. Look over
the Latin paper. Write on exam

(Continued from page 1)

mental one — depends entirely on
response of the students. If

great interest is shown in the pro-

posed Concert Series for next sea-
son, this new policy will be con-
tinued. The more students who pur-
chase memberships for the third

series, the lower the price will be
m the future. Memberships will

sell at the lowest price possible and
even then the students will be get-

ting almost four times the value of
their money.

All students are urged to take
advantage of their opportunity to
hear wurld-famous artist>, and make
Queen's a musical center as well

as one of education and athletics.

More information will be given

on tliis subject at a later date.

There will be an Arts '47 year
meeting in the New .A,rts Building
on Thursday. January U, at 7
p.m. for the purpose of electing

officers. Everyone is asked to be
present.

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Who borrows all your ready cash?
Who smokes the last one in your

pack?

Your Roommate.

Who breaks the furniture and the

lamps ?

Who uses all the postage stamps?
Your Roommate.

But who's a constant pal to you?
Who overlooks the things

do?

Who knows and loves

through and through?

Your Mother.

—Notre Dame Scholastic.

you

you

Frank Sinatra was rejected
from the army because of a punc-
tured eardrum. . . . Now wc l,ii,n'.

why he doesn't swoon—he can't

hear that sttiff.

And wilh Bing having four

children, it would seem that our
only hope is that Dina Shore
enlist in the W.A.C.'s.

—Notre Dame Scholastic,

book

,

Sign

hand

'Veni, vidi victus sum.''

exam book and

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

J87 Princess $t.

you men ol

Tarzan unpar-

Tcrrj' ,d the Pirates m any

liabilitate on

to supply every

suitable work.

and

Canadian with
r armed forces.

respect is the best comic >trip,

Milton Caniff, with nice humor
(please, not nice in the sense of

goody), ingenious plots, ;uid ex-

cellent brush work, portra\-^ the

history of now adolescent Terrv
and his cohorts. Caniff is meticu-
lous in his attention to detail,

naturalistic in his portrayal of

character, and whimsical in his

love stories. His women are

sweet, seductive and lender, and
oh, so naturally villainous. Watch
his dainty use of crude colors

used in the comic section.

For anatomy
Mudds will find

alleled.

For anatomy you n\en will

find Flash Gordon's women un-
appa relied.

Alley Oop, Professor Roy's
rival to Burns, is deliciously

whimsical. The bombastic Oop
blunders through history with
the vehicle of Wonniug's impos-
sible time machine, encountering

the Who's Who of all ages.

Detrimental effects of comic
strips are far outweighed by their

favorable characterj^tics. They
are never morally degrading "or

obscene, and promote the graphic
art. (Pardon the hurried con-
elusion, the stenog wants to join

in the sing-song that is throwing
the jerneloffice into bedlam.) If

1 have offended your taste in any
way, remember that great minds
think alike—fools seldom differ.

alurt-sieeves

up to elbow.

In-, 12.— I!

l-ili wiUi m.tcs. Enter exam
room. Find that the 2(X)-pouiid

freshman who usually sits in

front of you is not writing an
exam this morning. Therefore
you have to write directly under
professor's stern eye. Shirt-

cuffs ruined for nothing. Tsk

'

T.-^k

!

Dec. U,—Enter exam rooi

Write about a dozen words c

the first questioii, Simulate faint

by rolling off seat into aisle

Great consternation. Get carried

out. Get aggregate standing for

that exam. Success!

Dec. 14.—Last exam, and then
freedoni! Enter exam room in

very high spirits. Write very
fluently. Fill three e.Kam books.

Write anything and everything
that occurs to you, whether it has
^^•'mething to do with the ques-
tion or not. Be sure lo work in

the story about the travelling

salesman,

Jan. 4.—Explain to Dad that
the F's on your report stand for

"Fair."

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Boolra and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printbe a Standout Dance Printbg a Sp«ci«It7

Xhe Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

THE MARRISCN STUDIC
®raJii«attfln pintn^raiJ^

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evemng by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Businesa

A free booklet on "How to

Pass June Exams" will be sent
on receipt of a stamped, self-

addresed envelope.

—Mftre.

Glee Club

A rehearsal of The Gondoliers
wilt be held this Friday, January
14, at 7.15 p.m. in tlic Studio, Old
Arts Kuilding. All members of the

Glee Club please attend. There will

also be a rehearsal for girls only
on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 iii

Convocation Hall.

Do your business with mer-
chants who advertise with us.

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Cauada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no
stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit of
policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an
outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We would
like you to see our low cost figures when considering the
purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representotives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kenned/

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Bronch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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Launching

BY REX WILSON

Canadian Uttivrrsity Press

Staff ll'ritcr -

Named for Canada's greatest me-

dical pioneer, a fine new 10,000

ton Liberty ship now lies at the fit-

ting-out pier of the Beth!ehem-Fair-

field Shipyards, Inc., near Balti-

more. Maryland. With a pop and

a crunch of glass and a great deal

of flying spray the traditional be

ribboned bottle w as broken over tlie

bow of the 5.5". Frederick Banting

by the ship's sponsor, 1-ady Banting,

at 11.45 o'clock on the bright, brisk

and windy morning of Dec, 20.

Lady Banting wore the uniform of

the Canadian Women's Army Corps

which she recently joined as a pri-

vate in the fifth year of her course

in the Facultj^ of Medicine at the

University of Toronto.

The Frederick Banting, the first

ship from these yards to be named

for a Canadian, is tlie 267th the

yards have launched and one of 13

launched in the month of December.

The ship slid smootlily down the

ways into the whitecapped waters

of tlie Patapsco River. Majestically,

but without undue splashing the

ship took her place in her native

element.

Lady Banting was visibly moved

by the occasion and the members of

the official party less intimately con-

cerned expressed themselves thrill-

ed, and Canadians and Medical men
present testified to feeling a great

surge of pride in association, how-

ever remote, with the man so hon-

ored. Another emotion felt on the

occasion was a momentary anxiety

which beset shipbuilders as tlie

freshening breeze caught the great

unballasted hull and swung her

downstream toward a moored

tanker- Two tugs standing by for

tlie occasion brought her under con-

trol, however.

Following the launching, after

tlie champagne foam had been wiped

from Lady Banting's greatcoat and

the overcoat of T. M. Wilhs, Gen-

GOIURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084. Res. 6414, GreenhouftH 3241

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspced, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greetmg Cards, Lending library

382 Princess St, - Phone 4S24

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4SM

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Qpti^Un

eral Manager of the yards who had

instructed and assisted I-ady Bant-

ing in her duties, Mr. Willis pre-

sented the sponsor with a gold floral

spray glamour pin with blue stones.

The sponsor's gift, made on behalf

of the yards, was enclosed in a blue

morocco case with a small brass

plate on the cover hearing an in-

scription commemorating the occa

sion.

As the party left the launching

stand, surveyors, with ther famil-

iar transits, were lining up the

ways to receive the keel plate of

another ship, and the welders

who had cut the perforated steel

plates holding the ship before rfie

launching had already returned

to their regular duties.

Diverse Party

The official party was then

driven to the Hotel Belvedere in

Baltimore, where a luncheon was

given in honor of the sponsor.

The party was a large and inter-

national one. It consisted of a

group from Toronto made up of

Lady Banting'; Dr. H. J. Cody.

President of the University of

Toronto; Surgeon-Captain Chas.

H. Best, co-discoverer of insulin ;

and Dr. Ian Urquhart, Director

of the University of Toronto

Health Service and custodian of

Banting memorabilia. A group

from Washington was made of

the Hon. Leighton McCarthy.

Canadian ambassador to the United

States; Commander E. C. Sher

wood, R.C.N.. naval attache to

the Canadian embassy ; and

Lieut.-Col. Leonard H. Rountree

of the U.S. Army Medical Corps.

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Williams

of - Rochester, N.Y.. attended.

Dr. Williams was chairman of

the sponsoring committee which

was responsible for the naming

of the ship. The group from

Baltimore was made up of Mr.

and Mrs. J. M. Willis, Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Menzies and a number

of staff members of the Medical

School at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity and their wives. These were

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Bard, Dr.

and Mrs. Alfred Blalock, Dr. and

Mrs. Winford Smith, Dr. and

Mrs. Alan Chesncy. Dr. and Mrs.

Warde Allan and Dr. Tliomas

Cullen.

Praise for Banting

Main topic of the numerous

speeches following the luncheon

was praise for Sir Frederick

Banting. Tlie luncheon was pre-

ceded by the playing of "The Star

Spangled Banner" and "The

Maple Leaf Forever," and strong

emphasis was placed in the

speeches which followed on the

international good will which

was symbolized in the event of

the day. The speakers included

the Hon, Leighton McCarthy, Dr.

Wilhams, Mr. Menzies, Dr. Cody,

Lady Banting, Mrs. Willis, Dr.

Ur(|uhart, Capt. Best. Col. Roun-

tree and Dr. Blalock,

"While Banting was a Cana-

dian by birth," said Dr. Cody,

"he became a citizen of the world.

Some men's monuments are of

stone or marble or bronze; Bant-

ing's this day is a huge ship

launched to speed on victory,

peace and goodwill throughout

the world." In her reply to this

speech Lady Banting affirmed

the fitness of the monument,

likening her husband to a great

ind steady ship.

Dr. Williams explained how

the project of having the ship

named for the Canadian scientist

had been instituted and carried

out by a group of Sir Frederick's

friends consisting of himself, Dr.

James E. Paulin, President of the

American Medical Association

;

Dr. Blalock. Professor of Surgery

at Johns Hopkins ; Dr. Elliott

THE GYM'S HISTORY A Christmas Story

The first Gym movement at

Queen's developed in, the session of

1873-74. During the session of

1880-81, the Senate placed the old

Convocation Hall at the disposal of

the students for athletic purposes.

Due to a lack of support, iwor man-

agement, vandalism on the part of

those not interested, and almost

complete lack of appreciation, the

Senate closed the hall in 1884. In

1896 a bulding was erected to serve

the dual purpose of mechanical lab-

oratory and gymnasium. In the

year 1899, Science required room

for expansion. Tlie section pre-

viously devoted to athletics was

therefore utilized, in return a Gym-

nasium fund of $1000 was put aside.

In March, 1906. the Athletic

Committee, realizing the imme

diate need of a gymnasium, can

vassed the student body. The re-

sponse was most encouraging

The Athletic Committee pro-

ceeded immediately with its con-

struction- In January, 1907, the

building was opened. Fur over

20 years, what is now called the

"Old Gym" met the needs of the

student body.

In 1928 the Athletic Board of

Control realized that larger facil-

ities were necessary. Early in

1929 plans evolved for the new

gymnasium and work com-

menced on May 29, 1930. It was

completed on January 9, 1931

The building stands today. :

monument primarily to the en

thusiasm and generosity of T. A.

McGinnis of Science "08. and to

the hberality of other graduates

and friends of the University.

The tank is 75 feet in length

and 35 feet wide, the longest in

Canada; it is one inch longer

than the tank at Hart House in

Toronto. The gallery above the

pool seats about 325 people. The

machinery for filtrating, heating,

and chlorinating of the water is

under the east margin of the

tank, and is capable of filtering

the entire body of water four

times every 24 hours.

For the duration of the war.

many of the facilities of the g>'m

have been taken over by the

R.C.A.F. for use as quarters for

airmen in the Wireless School

here.

Joslin of Boston; Col. Rountree;

Brig.-Gen. Hugh J. Morgan, U.S.

Army Medical Corps; Dr. Geo.

H. Whipple of Rochester, N.Y.,

Nobel Prize winner; Surgeon-

Genera! Norman Kirk, U.S.

Army ; and Dr. Russell M.

Wilder, of the Mayo Clinic,

Rochester, Minnesota.

A photographic portrait of Sir

Frederick was presented to the

builders by Dr. Urquhart to be

I placed in the wardroom of the

ship. He read from a biograph-

ical scroll which is lo accompany

the picture so that the crew may

know something of the man for

whom Iheir ship has been named.

"Frederick Banting"

Anonymous
The ship named fur Sir Fred-

erick will bear his name in secret

for tlie duration of the war. As a

part of security precautions the

white name, carefully painted on

her bow for the launching, will

be blotted out before she puts to

sea with the same grey paint with

which her hull is painted.

In discussing the ship with re

porters before the luncheon

Lady Banting said she regretted

to hear of this, as she had hoped

to follow its travels. Following

the war. however, she hopes to

have the logbook made available

to her and she said that she

would follow the adventures of

the crew with great interest.

BY REX STRAITON AND

ELLERY MATHIESON

The Christmas tree stood in the

corner, groaning with the labor of

bearing tinsel, lights, and envelopes

of theatre tickets. Gay globes of

color twinkled in tlie reflected glory

of aiovely light crowning the tree,

spelling out. as it blinked, "Eat at

Joe's." Draped around the base of

this majestic pine, like the folds

twined about the feet of a serene

Madonna, lay several mangled

corpses. Why?
"Indeed, why?" This was the

profound question asked by many

intelligent residents in the adjacent

flats after several weeks of placid

putrefaction of these contaminated

cadavers. "Why?"
"Indeed, \\hy?" This was the

question asked by "Rig" Mortis,

sleuth supreme, called to the scene

by tlie mildly curious cook, who

kept wondering why no-one had

come to the table since Christmas

Eve.

"Rig" entered the room, bow-

string drawn taut, to find the rather

uncommon occurrence of a decem-

plicide (10 corpora delicforum) —
five men, four women, and one in-

determinable.

After exajnining the sign with

his magnifying glass, he stepped out

to "Eat at Joe's." Why?
As we write, we wonder too, and

leave to investigate. We enter tire

crumbling penthouse atop Lazon-

ga's, and after long consideration

of the meagre evidence decide a

crime has been committed. The

tell-tale clues establishing this amaz-

ing fact include a pile of slingshots,

14 B.B. guns, left-over ends of

sawed-off shotguns, a can opener,

and a 25-pounder. Poisons found

included cyanide, arsenic, old lace,

Chanel No. 5, and a cup of Stu-

dents' Union coffee. This 2Vas aw-

fully confusing. The evidence all

pointed to the Christmas tree.

Donning our gas-masks, we fished

several wallets and purses from the

mess. Using these as a starting-

point, we deduced that all the men

were married. Their wallets were

empty. We discovered tliat A was

married to B, as was F; C to G as

D to H (by axioms) ; K was J's

son (or daughter) ; J was K's

father; E owed money to LS-MFT

and Joe ; I had dandruff and Strai

ton doesn't wear a tie. Why ?

We were stumped. We, too, left

to "Eat at Joe's." Joe, it developed,

was a hearty ghoul, wearing an

emerald-siudded coffin and a fez

He had spider's legs, entwined widi

puttees. His eight eyes gleamed sus-

piciously from the roof of his

mouth, as he extended a hairy ten-

tacle in friendly welcome and titter-

ed sepidchrally. "Eat at Joe's!"

This, we decided, was a suspicious

character. We each consumed a

bowl of borsch and an urn of birds'

nests soup.

We found "Rigor" Mortis sct-

tmg in a luxurious armchair in the

cocktail lounge at "Dollar Bill's."

and discussed with him the facts of

the case, as we slowly sipped exotic

highballs of pre-war Coca-Cola, and

decided that we had encountered a

veritable paradox, quandary, dilem-

ma, enigma; yes, even

cryptogram.

(To be continued next week.)

Ed. Note: WHY?

"Ah, there you are. Where have

you been during the last three

dances?"

"Jack was showing me some new

steps."

"Were they very hard?"

"No. we took some cushions

along."

Ruth : How do you know he was

drunk?

Doris : Well, he shook the clothes-

tree and tlieo started to feel around

the floor for some apples.—Brown

Jug-

Ernest Orlando

Please telephone Andrew

Clark at 8038.

Pool Sharks

Help conserve vital electric poivtf

by turning off the lights above

billiard tables when you finish phy,

ing: there's a war on!

Union House Commili«|

TRICOLOR GRAD DEPOSITS

DUE JANUARY 15

According to the A.M-S.

Constitution these must be

paid to the Faculty Editors.

They may be sent to your

Faculty Editors through the

Queen's Post Office. We
shall not be responsible for

deposits paid to other mem

hers of the staff, or th{

A.B. of C. There will bt

no further extension on this

date; all Grads inserting

pictures must make

deposits by January

their

ISlIi

Journal

Mrs
ceivcd

Rosenberg has just re-

L fur coat. Slie handles

it joyfully for a time, and then

looks sad for a moment.

"Wha's da matta," asks Mr. R.,

"don't you like de coat?"

"Oh, yes-s," says she, "but

Semmee, it's sorry I'm Eeelink for

de poor t'ing what wuz skinned,"

"T'enks," says Mr. R.

Notre Dame Scholastic.

FACULTY EDITORS:

Levana Arts Commerce

Elizabeth Stevens Vern Ready George Berry

Meds Science

Jack Ross Bud Bechtel

DLS =
FOR re:

AND
irUXEDi

SIMMO;

lothes S

fl Princess

Vinc(

D
princess I

ERl
BARB
8097

DfilV

INSUR

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies Wear SKop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

feoturing

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!
Style, Plus Swartness

Wool Suits

Harris Tweed Coats Fur-trimmed Coats

114 Princess Street Dial 9656

"ngton

^nu Si
^19 rr„i.„,
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

leniBP""^*^* Phone 3146

1 h%ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

their

ILS =
tFOR RENT

AND
UXEDOS

SIMMONS
llothes Shop
princess St.

ELLOW TAXI

477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTTS
lirdressing Parlor
fPERT SANITARY SERVICB

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Dial 3434

ipearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

iKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

pts - Vegetables - Groceries

fiarrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

>684-6685

McGALL'S
Hoe repairs

Karl Eklin, Prop,

^"ncess St. Dial 9787

*^'ngston, Ontario

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

^''"'ngton St. Diol 434fi

Jo« my {grill
University Avenue
UCHT LUNCHES

«p "OGS and HAMBURGERS
^''"^ttea ;: Soft Drinks
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SPORTS

THE CAHrLS §P€CTLIGIiT
BY SILL GORRELL

Bowling League

A grLt 2nTol the ^^S-Hrt
""'^'^^ '° P^^^*^'

turned in Three
^'^^^ b.en close and some fair scores were

total score moZ tTt^''"'''^'" " "''"^
"^^ ^^'^ h'^"^-*

and Science HS uJTVt f^'^^^-

Whelen 2 733 Lh m 5 .
2.766; Science -44,

would app^ L it i T"" °" '^'•"^ S^-- We
teams iS T 1 J ,

''^"'^ "own for both

tournament L ,1' Prediction on the final results of this

the firTt rauSS
'"''"^^ ^^^^^ '° ^= ^^ead in

Intercollegiate Sports

renel^'lf*'"'.^'"!/.^""*
°^ discussion lately for and against the

IZlu^
of/^^rcollegtate sports. However, there appears to be litUeenthi s,asm for this ,dea around the Queen's campus. To be sure, everybody

would hke to see some good senior rugby or hockey, but nobody has donemuch about u. Why were intercollegiate sports stopped? There were
severa^ reasons for this decision-lack of talent, public opinion, and the
ouncmty of travellmg under wartime conditions. But the universities were
not long m fmd.ng some substitute lor this loss ol competition. Our own
Incolor squads play in local rugby and hockey leagues against service
teams. The McGiJl C.O.T.C. has entered a team in Quebec senior hockey
competition, and Toronto Varsity
Western and other universities.

Athletic Sticks

There will be a meeting
of the athletic sticks tonight

at 7 JO in the board room
of the g>-m. This meeting
is important.

going to play exhibition games with

There seems to be no lack of talent in the umversity sport field. During
the holidays, the writer was in Toronto and talked with several figures
well up in the sports world at Varsity. They were all keen on having
exhibition games, at least, in intercollegiate sports. If the Queen's hockey
team shows good form in the coming season, there is no reason in our
opinion for not playing a game or two wiUi other colleges. The pubUc
is hungering for sport, but if the services continue to issue regulations
hampering participation of teams from the armed forcM. there will be very
little of it for them to see. We do not believe that public opinion is seriously
against intercollegiate sport for there has been no ill-feeling against the
Tricolor rugby team in the City League, and the current football season
in the United States was well followed.

Of course, tt is too late to organize anything in this line for the present
sf^ason. However, if anything is to be done, some arrangements should be
made before next fall. Why not have an intercollegiate assault-at-arms?
This does not require a complicated schedule or a large amount of travel.

The best fighters and wrestlers would be picked from the intramural assault
and the whole thing would be over in one evening. It will take a lot of
organization to get intercollegiate sports back in proper runiung order
after the war. We are not suggesting that this should be done now. but
if a small beginning is made, there will be a firm foundation to build on
in post-war days.

Hockey

The opening games in the intra-

ninrai Imckey league are as follows.

Tlie game scheduled for today be-

tween Metis "49 and Arts '44 has

been cancelled.

Tues.. Jan. 11—Science '46 vs

.'\rts '47. 3-4 p.m. Referee—Jamie-
sun.

Fri., Jan. l-^i—Meds '46 vs Sci-

ence '44, 3-4 p.m. Referee—J. C.

Dyer. Meds '47 vs Science "45,

4-5 p.m. Referee— Jainieson.

Basketball

The opening games in the intra-

mural basketball schedule are as

follows

:

Tues., Jan. 11—Science. '47 vs

Meds '47, 6-7 p.m.; Meds '45 vs

.Arts "46, 7-8 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 12—Science '45 vs

-Meds '49, 6-7 p.m.

Thur., Jan. 13 — Arts '47 vs

Meds '46, 6-7 p.m.

Fri., Jan. 14—Arts '45 vs Sci-

ence '46, 6-7 p.m. ; Meds '49 vs

Arts '46, 7-8 p.m.

Sat. J"an. 15—Science '44 vs Meds
'48, 6-7 p.m.

Bowling Results

Pingstott, ©ntnrb, €anai>a

(O perpcT!
UI.Ml V,'ll.-

.u' iiiMii.-- L'l Ccajjues anil

.HsistviLUiOHS Tliat Imiit^ c^fercd Ihcir

approvidl cC sjilMi lI •Memorial Dcing

M L'Ctcd for tills purpose

\)\e c'doadlan flnvileur Hockey flay(xria! Ion

pHli^h CoiuiiU^ia tlniafeur Hochey Rssn.
', lilbcrl-i Hnialeur Hochcy flsfsociatit-'i;

^<ii:iu.!(.'hew3n flmatcur .'Joclsey Rss[\.

Waiiiiotia Amaieur Hockey /Issocialiun

'[ CHiunder Bay rimaTcurHoche>dsscciallon

Ontario Hockey flssociaHon

Ofte\U3 and I^isirict amaleiir Hockey flssn:
.

ciiieijcc flm,alenr Hockcv ^Issociaiion

United plates flmaleur Hockev flssoclatii'n

'[ American -HocKt^ Association
'

iKaritine flmatcur flocKey -flasociallon

American Hockey League

' meeting of the National Hockey Lea^e and the Canadian
At a J"'"'J" . Association, representing the governing bodies in
Amateur

'^t^^^ hockey in the United States and Canada, held
professional ^ (,„„,^„her 10-11. 1943. it was decided to approve of the

;ity I

Hall of Fame" as a memorial dedicated to

the memories of the men who have done so much to develop
perpetuate ti* _ . . . . . _.

Toronto on
^^''^'^^p^j.^jj^n of the City of Kingston, Ontario, as the

application of the

Zt central site to erect

.he memories

id internationally Canada s great winter sport—hockey,

one. rea..< s
-Q^eming bodies a most happy and popular one. The

the choice o
„„„„e8ted as a suitable tablet to be erected in such

above- design is

an edifice.

The first results from the open-

ing round of the Intramural

Bowling League are as follows.

The names of the team captains

and the scores follow those of the

squads.

Science *44, Craven, 2,472;

Arts '47, Engel, 2,244.

Science '44, Deluca, 2,605;

Meds '48. Ghent, 2,404.

Arcs '45. Hickcv, 2.654; Science
45, Van Patter, 2.245.

Mini. -48, Holuit^.s. 2.618; Sci-

*45, Coleman, 2.583.

Science '44. Miller, 2,932; Arts
"45. Brown, 2.308.

McfLs -48. Chupcsnik. 2.726:

N-ieiae •-14. llull.nv.y. 2.0til.

Su.Mtor 'M. Winllau.-. 2,243;

i\K-.l> '4S. Hit-iialiun, 2. 1 II.

Science '45, ivnlu rL-^on. 2,S90,

Science '46, Gosh, 2,198.

Meds '49. Roy, 2.630; Science

Haflidsou. 2,249.

>uenee '46. Gauviu, 2,766

Me. Is *48, Lindsay. 2.165.

Science '47. Copeland, 2,489

Science '46, iMcLoren, 2.322.

Science '45. Adams, 2.671

Me.L- '49. Bond. 2.20i.

Science '46. Freeman. 2,450

Meds "49, O'Connor. 2.020.

Meiis '4S, Goldstein, defeated

Arts '47. l.irainger.

Science '45. Trewartha, de-

feated Arts '47. Affler.

Science '46. Klinck, defeated

Science "45, Lawson.
Science '46, Wilson, defeated

Science '46, Hayhurst.

-Arts '44, Cohen, defeated Sci-

ence '45, Smoke.

Science '46, Helman, defeated

Meds "49. McMillan.

Ping-pong

The ping-pong schedule has been

drawn up and will be posted today.

The lirst round must be completed

by Jan. 27.

Bowling

City of Kingston, which is a most enviable

back to the early days of the nineteenth century, makes
Th.

bov

Saturday, Jan. IS

round by Jan. 27.

hrst rouiul m the intramural

m^ le-igiie must be finished by

and the second

Frailty, thy name is womani

THE VARSITY
Tfaabk you for considering this publication in submitting

your drawing. We regret, however, that it does not fall in

line with our present editorial needs, and that therefore

we are unable to print it. This rejection does not neces-

sarily imply lack of mwit.

The above inane communication was received from a certain

named member of the C.U.P.

Vaaaaaht

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

AGAIN

SCORE
WITH

A Win of the

SEASON

with the new assortment ol

STUDENTS' WINTER i

OVERCOATS

Dressy fitted models—in Ely-

sians, Meltons and Crombie

Curls . . . swagger ragtan

models in English, Scotch and

domestic Wool Tweeds.

•

Visit Our Store

and see for yourself

—

this large, splendid range of

123 PRINCESS STREET
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

rhone 9756

NOTEJ
BV MABY PATERSON

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

HOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princees St. 0pp. Roy Tock C^e

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kiimear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Our advertisers waul YOUR
business—^patronize them.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STRSBT

Good Neighbors

Eleanor Hughes and Elaine

Graham of New Haven State

Teachers' College are our two
newest members of Levana. We
welcome them cordially and hope
that they find their short stay of

one month at Queen's a pleasai-t

and useful- one.

"Baroque Suite" Broadcast

Under the direction of Sir

Ernest MacMillan the Symphony
Orchestra will perform Dr. F. L'

Harrison's Bannjiic Suilc next

Thursday night, January 13. The
presentation will be broadcast at

10:15 from Montreal, providing

fine opportunity for Queen's

students to hear the prize-win

ning" composition of the Queen's

Professor of Music.

Red Cross Workroom

The workroom will resume its

activities today, and all those

who signed for this work are

asked to turn out. This term the

times have been slightly changed

and are Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday from 2 till 5 p.m.

Contributions of wool are always

welcomed.

First Aid and Home Nursing

On Saturday, January 15. from

1 :30 to 3:30 in Grant Hall, there

will be a joint introductory lec

ture in both first aid and home
nursing, foHowed by the separa-

tion of the two groups for ban-

daging practice and instruction.

First aid will be held on subse-

quent Saturdaj s from 1 ;30 to 3 :30

n Grant Hall, while home nurs-

nig classes will fall on subse-

quent Tuesdays from 7:30 till

9:30 p.m. in the Nurses' Training

Classroom of the Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital. Students should

enter by the nurses' door on

George Street.

One of these courses is com-
pulsory for every first-year

woman student. If anyone wishes

to claim exemption, she must see

Dean Douglas. Please remember
to buy book and bandage in ad-

vance (cost: $1.50 for either

course).

Freshette Tams

Starting January 9, freshettes

must wear their tams until the

end of lectures. Every soph will

be on the lookout, and freshettes

refusing to comply will lie fined

in Levana Court.

Jlufitr iSnnm

Tuesday Night Concert
Jan. 11—7 p.m.

PROGRAM OF
MODERN FRENCH MUSIC

PouLENc

—

Auhadc (Choreographic

Concerto for Piano and Or-

chestra)

l^v^EL

—

Siring Quartet

RoussEL

—

Le Fcstin dc I'Araigme

(Ballet)

DTndy—Symphony No. 2

Thursday Night Broadcast

Jan. 13—10.15 p.m.

Dr. Frank Ll. Harrison—Baroque

Siiiie

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast
Jan. 15 — 2 p.m.

Verdi—The Masked Ball

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast

Jan. 16^—^3 p.m.

Artur Eodzinski, Conductor

Alexander Brailowsky, Pianist

RoussEL

—

Syiiiplioiiy in G minor.

No. 3, bp. 42

Ravel—Rapsndic Espagmlc

TscHAiKowsKY

—

Conccrto for Pi-

ano and Orchestra in B flat

minor. No. 1. Op. 23

Left Hand Corner

(Continued from page I)

ment that he is fnmiliarSy known to

his colleagues n-^ "Jazs^ whistle." Dr.

Jones has recently returned from

a tour of Australia, where he is

said lo have done mdre for national

culture than any man since Cap-

tain Cook.

Tlie only bit of adverse comment

whivh has so far reached the press

came from Prof. "Jeep" Jordan,

corresponding secretary of Local

456 of the Jitterbugs' International.

Jabhing the air with a blanket-pin.

Prof. Jordan screamed : "It's a

blooming outrage, them damn tin-

ears makin' us solid hep-cats listen

to that trash!" It is rumored that

in protest the Local 456 is negotiat

ijig with Dr. Frankson LI. Harris

and his Hot-Shot '-Five for a rival

performance at the same time. Dr.

Harris, it is said, will perform his

recent smssh hit, Zoot Suite, which

is now being waxed all over the

country.

(Ed. note—We must apologize

for this abrupt ending, but the

Journal has made a New Year's

resolution not to mention those

blasted bells in Grant Hall Tower.)

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

FRAN MACDONELL

Who's Where Changes

Corrections and additions

to Who's Where will be pub-

lished in a future issue of the

Jonrnoi. These should be

handed in to the Journal as

soon as possible.

Drama Guild

Basketball Schedule

Levana sports are getting off to

a good start, with a basketball game

sclieduled'for tomorrow evening at

7 o'clock in the Queen's gym. This

is tlie first of a series of games

which will continue throughout

January and February. A schedule

of the games, with more definite

information about the teams, will

be posted some time next week.

This will probably be found on the

L.A.E. of C- notice-board in the

Arts Building.

Mention of teams and games

brings up an impurtani matter. Al-

though not much information about

the different teams is available yet,

one thing is quite detinue. Referees

are needed badly. As the games are

getting under waj' immediately, it

is important that these be organized

as soon as possible. Anyone witli

experience in the rules of the game,

and to whom refereeing may appeal

more readily than playmg, should

speak to Miss Ross before the week

is out.

Badminton

We are sorry to see that tlie

badminton ladder on the notice-

board in the gym has much die

same appearance as when first

posted last term. What's wrong?

This is an ingenious idea devised

to provide fun and comiJetition.

Remember, tlie rule is to challenge

the person one or two rungs above

jou, and the goal is Uie top. Half

the names among the top eight, cou-

stiluling the team, probably don't

deserve lo he there. Why doesn't

someone try lo oust them?

Athletic Trophy

And here is a job for all athletic

sticks. First, go and lake a look

at the notice-board in the gym and

refresh your memory as to the

chances of your year for the ath-

letic trophy- Second, round up all

the badminton players you can find

and request, beg, beseech, or coerce

them to add their names to the

entr\' lists for the badminton tour

nament. As usual there will be both

singles and doubles. The entry

lists are now up, and will be t^ken

down on Friday, January 14. The

tournament will probably begin (he

following week. The badminton

tournament is one of the major

features of this term, and one of

the best chances to win points loward

the trophy. Let's make it a success,

L.A.B. of C. Meeting

There will be a meeting of tht

Levana Athletic Board of Control

on Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

in the Kcception Room of Ban Righ.

Music Room

CROWN DAIRY

•
'

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
|

Store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Crccnhoua., Phw^

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XlinOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTOM ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

JEWEL CASESMILITARY SETS
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 86241

231 PRINCESS STREET

(Continued from page 1)

of trying to present a cross-section

of contemporary drama, both for

the diverse tastes of the public and

as a method of rounding out our

members' knowledge and technique

in the field of true drama."

The Music Room in the Douglas

Library will be open on Thursday

night from 10.15 until 11 p.m. when

Dr. Frank Ll. Harrison's Baroque

Suite will be broadcast from Mont-

real.

DISTINCTIVE

DIAL STORE: 5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES-

STUDENTS' SLIPPEBSl

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR, MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Black Patent Leathers

$2.25
'

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

MEDS '46 PRESENTS:

THE BONESETTERS' BAL
- - with Nick Hamlet and his BandFriday Jan. 14th

GRANT HALL 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. ADMISSION (per coupl
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lans For Science Graduates

iven By Personnel Bureau
jrd To Visit Queen's To

Place Men In
Services

In February

BY BKRNARD BURGESS
SCIKNCE EDITOR

(hi- Wartime Bureau of Tech-

al Personnel has annouuced
[arrangements by which those

|diifiting this spring from uni-

sities as technical personnel

|| be placed in either the serv-

or industry.

\\\e procedure is this: A travel-

board representing the three

vices will visit Queen's some
|c in February. The board will

lade up of three reprcsent-

le? from the Navy, three from

Air Force, four from the

y. nml three from the

|li T.!'. In this way all stu-

'iil know by the end of

tiruary whether, after gradu-

bn, they will be in the services

(nd which service—or in civ-

I occupation. /

iical Examination

is arranged that medical ex-

iiatious will be completed be-

SCIENCE GRADUATES
( Continued on page 3)

Library Receives

New Donations

<M*S. Sponsoring

Ice Follies' Show

ffcutive Announces Plans
Meeting Wednesday

iJouglas Library has recently

been enriched by ((lonations from
Mr. Bruce Robson, graduate min-
eralogist and geologist of Queen's,

an<l i\Iaj.-Gen. C. F. Constantine,

D.S.O., C.B.

Mr. Robsnn, now residing in

Ottawa, presented the Library with
items nf historic inierest These
inchide a letter by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, one-time Prime Minister of

Canada; a passport signed by Lord
Kimberley; a cheque made out by
George Brown, one of the Fathers
• if Confederation

; and, a letter writ-

ten by the founder of Cornwall,

Col. Joel Stone.

Maj.-Gcn, Con^tantlne's eift con-

sists of liooks .iik) many products nf

Eskimo and Indian skiii. The bonk

culk-ctioii rnmposed of IIS works,

including volumes by such authors

as Coleriilge. Ivipling, Dickens.

Lurd Lytton, and Thackeray. Mr.

P. C. Kyte, Librarian, stated that

while the liaudicrafts are hardly

rial works of art. ihey are never-

theless representative of the Eski-

mos and the Indians. They include

such products as a chess set made

of walrus teeth and grass, an Indian

penholder, an Indian letter-writing

kit, and an Eskimo seal-hunter's

dagger.

Militdry I raining

P the regular "hieeting of th,e

I'.S. executive, held last Wcd-

py eveniiig in the Queen's Gym-
f"'ii. it was decided to sponsor

h'-'e follies. The program will

I
'" it led the Queen's Ice Follies,

he held on Wednesday,

23, in the Jock Harty

['^'j figure-skalcrs from Ottawa
''e starred, and selections will

[presented also by the Science

pftt(;s and a group from Le-

Ali profits from the "Follies"

Co toward the purchase of
-"'^ Mobile Blood Donors' Unit.

' III!.- mc(.'ting, Cliff Leon of

'"^ '45 was chosen as the Uni-

orchestra booking agent.

Dr. R. G. Trotter

To Address I. R. C.

Dr. R. C;. Trotter, head'^f the

Plistorv Depart nn I It of Queen's

University, will address the Inter-

national delations Club on Wed-

nesday. January 19. at S p.m., in

Ihe Biology Lecture Room of the

Old Arts Building. PUs subject will

he "Current Trends in Canada's

Externa! Policy."

Dr. Trotter was present at the

recent S-day Monticello Conference

sponsored by the Canadian Insti-

tute of Interuatiiiiuil .Mlau-, iiiid

on (he basis of the discussions \\ liich

took place, he \fi!I si^eak on some

aspects of Caiiffdian policy iii rela-

Dffi TROTTER

(Continued on page 4)

A certain amount of more or less good-natured grumbling
inevitahly greets the continued enforcement of any institutional
disci[iline, no matter what the nature of the discipline or the cause
in which it is enforced. The government, compulsory lectures, and
even Union meals have come in for a good deal of sporadic
criticism of this sort. Probably most of all, on this campus, the
C.O.T.C. has been the butt of much rather acid discussion and
many wry witticisms.

Criticism of the C.O.T.C, though, has not always been good-
natured

;
and instead of remaining static, it seems to have increased

m volume and bitterness. Pers.ins of high rank in the universities,
notably Dr. F. Cyril James. Principal of McGill University, and
non-university institutions, such as the Fngineering Institute of
Canada, have recently risen to criticize the program of Army
training now offered to university students.

The main rea.sons given for serious objection to C.O.T.C.
training have been that the curriculum is monotonous, and that,

having gone through four years of training at college, the graduate
is no further ahead from a military point of view than if he had
done nothing during his college period.

Military authorities seem to recognize that the first point is

well taken, for within the past month or so there have been odd
attempts to revise the syllabi given to the headquarters of the
various university contingents. The revision which is now going
into effect here at Queen's is one of the most notable, and should
bring about considerable improvement in the pi-pgram of training
from the point of view of the student-soldier. During the second
term at Queen's, men in the junior and senior years will be relieved
of the greater part of the basic training called for by the original
schedule, and will be given instead a series of lectures designed to

constitute a rapid survey of the work of th various special branches
of the army.

The new system here is in contrast with that presented at

the University of Toronto. Varsity Science students who have
completed full training during their first two university years,
iiave attended summer camjjs for those sessions, and will attend .

summer camp after their third year, will be required to take oidy
one hour per week throughout their third and fourth winters at
university. This policy, it was fett here, would be of little value
to students, since very few would be able at present to meet its

very complicated and exacting requirements. The feeling was
also expressed at Queen's that such an arrangement, if it did release
some contingent members from full service, would he unfair to

students in Air Force and Navy training detachments. On the
whole, then, it was felt that the wisest policy was not to try to
release a select few, but rather to make the training more inter-

esting .tbr all.

It is to be hoped that the new measure enforced here will

hel^ to satisfy the. C.O.T.C, trainees with their lot, and will serve
its purpose in making the training more interesting than the
straight drill which was previously given.

The change, however, still does not answer the problem of
what advantage the student gtiins from his university army
training. From the point of view of military status on entering
the army, that advantage still stands perilously close to zero.

The fact of the matter is lluit the problem cannot be met-
The army has virtually all the technically-trained personnel it can
use, and officers to j-pare ; am! industry is no longer expanding,

MILITARY TRAINING
(Continued on page 2)

C. 0. T. C. Training Syllabus

For Upper Years Is Revised

Introducing;

Political Opinions
Polled On Campus

ROBERT C. WALLACE
I'^^rf. Note: This is the flrsl

" si'ries of articles zvhich

ciiiineitl fnciiUy iiicw-

l^y Ihii.^ )iu:l.-iiH/ III,- hlo-

''t'lics nf ,1111- Irtnlrrs rniilily

'•Xfible to the students, it is

"^'''l that a closer student-

fi^'isor bond will resist.)

HV MORT SHUI-MAN
Charles Wallace, Princi-

""1 Vite-Chancellor of Queen's

l| 'l^'ty. recently received the

' ui recognition of his ser-

the fields of science and
''"-'II. This was another honor
to an already impressive list

of nine honorary LL.D.'s bestowed

upon him by Canadian and Amer-

lc-ni- universities. A brief account

of (he life and work of our pnno-

[>al reveals his wide experience as

a. teadier and administrator.

Born in Scotland

Or A\'ailace was born in Orkney,

Scotland, in 1S81. and received th*

degrees of M.A. and D Sc. at the

Utdversitv of. Edinburgh, wmnmg

,„anv .scholarships during this Ume.

He ihen studied at Gottinticn Un-

versiiv in German

Reived hbrl..P.i.. W09.

INTRODUCING

-

(Continued on page 6)

and there re-

Ed note—Some controversy

was apparently raised by the

prtnling of a poll in the last

issue of the Journal, claiming

that student opinion on this

campus h in "sweeping opposi-

tion" to the C-C.F. national

party. Out of this controversy,

the main thing which has arisen

is a second poll, conducted in-

dependently of the Journal.

We recognize that this new
poll, being based on the ques-

tioning of a larger number of

students, stands a greater

statistical chance of represent-

ing the entire state of student

CAMPUS POLL

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's Debaters
To Meet Monday

Arts At Home
Plans Proceeding

The Panorama of Arts is to be

the theme of this year's edition of

the Arts At Home, featuring Mart

Kenhey" and his orchestra, which

is to be present in Grant Hall on

Friday, January 21 — one week

from to-day, Straiton has been at

work on a massive decorative set-

ting for the event. The centerpiece

depicts an Artsman garbed in his

graduating robes surveying a large

group of men and women in front

and to each side of him, each re-

presentative of some profession or

activity in which jjraduate Arts-

men engage. In the group are

shown such widely varied profes

sinns as teaching, the law, chemical

research, and accounting. The

handstand itself will be built up be-

neath this backgroimd, coming to

a peak in the center. The individual

stands \v\\l each be decorated with

.m ."Vrts crest.

The committee, in keeping with

its wartime policy of simplicity, has

decided that this year the ladies

will not wear corsages of any sort.

In recent years simple corsages

iiave been sold at the door, all pro-

,-eeds noing to the Red Cross. In-

stead, this year the Red Cross will

henefit by the Arts Variety Night,

which is being staged in Convo\;a-

tioi) Hall ne.st Thursday, the night

before the dance, and which will

feature a one-act play by the Drama
Guild, selections by ttie Glee Qub,
and various skits.

Attractive programs are now in

the course of preparation, and will

feature a de-sign appropriate to the

\rts Faculty. They will he fitting

to the occasion, and will make ex-

cellent souvenirs for this, the event

of the vc-ar for all Artsmen.

Local M,D. Officials Meet
With High Corps Officers

To Discuss Reforms

Many Changes

Plans for a revised syllabus of

C.O.T.C. training, for students in

tile upper years were laid down

at a meeting of local military offi-

cials on Wednesday. The chair-

man of the meeting was Lt,-Col,

LeRoy Grant, of tlie headquar^

ters staff of M,D. 3. Also present

were Lt.-Col. Hogan and senior

C.O.T.C. officers, including Lt.-

Col, Melviii, Major Brown. Capt.

Agnew and Capt. Frick.

The meeting was called to con-

sider the request made by third-

and fourth-year Science Students

to have the current syllabus of

training reduced, or replaced by

some form of advanced training

more closely related to their

academic work.

. It was decided that a common-

to-arms advanced course should

be adopted, to take rougly two-

thirds of the remaining training

period for this academic year,

that is, twenty periods. This pro-

gram is also to include Arts stu-

C.O.T.C. SYLLABUS
(Continued ou page o)

Engineers' Meeting

"Venereal Diseases" is the

topic of the address to be

given to the Engineering

Society by Dr. N. F. Berry

next Monday evening at

7:30 in Grant Hall. In his

illustrated talk Dr. Berry

will add to what he told the

eiisfineers last vear.

Arts Variety Night

Coming Thursday

Drama Guild. Glee Club To
Take Part

A one-act play b)' the Drama

Guild, selections by the Glee Club,

and numerous skits will highlight

the Arts J'crit'h\-s tn lie held next

Thursday night at S p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall, .^.dmissinn will be

confined to members of the Arts

SiK-inv .111.1 tlii.- will mark the first

lime \\ulmi itcent years that the

Artsmeu have staged such an event.

Other items on the program will

include a viiit-i,- <-,u ihc professors,

and Cacsoi . -.i mii-ii. il farce in which

the Emperor's stury is modernized.

The Orchestral Society will play

three Scottish dances and the C.A.

VARIETY NIGHT
(Continued on page 4)

an executive meeting of the

Queen's Dchatiri^' Union, it was de-

cided to hold an intramural <iehate

on Monday, Januar>' 17, with the

following as the resolution : // is

the opinion of this Ho::;,- lUal pos-

sibilities for success in murnixjc

are greater when university men
niairy unwersity wonit'n.

The debate will be held in the

'I'lieology Common Room on the

second floor of the Old Arts Build-

ing at 7.30 p.m. All students and
airmen of the campus are invited

to attend and take part in the gen-

eral discussion following the debate.

Tlie affirmative will be upheld

by I'-leanor Webb and Bolton Slack,

and the negative by Bonnie Mc-
1 Qoskey and Bud Bolton.

This is Queens

(Ed. Note: Thisis thesecond

ill a series of articles on Queen's

Cn f'; ersity h u itdings. These

iirlii li's are intended to give the

reader a belter acquaintance

with the campus as a whole.)

MILLER HALL
BY HENRY WUiHTMAN

Conveniently located on Union

street near Arch, and surrounded

by spacious lawns. Miller Hall is

one of the largest and most recently

constructed buildings on the campus
of Queen's University, Tlie four-

storey structure is devoted to the

stud)' of Geolog)' and Mineralogy.

[Called After Willet Miller

The edifice is named for the late

Willet Miller, who taught in the

school of mining at the LTuiversity

from lS9o ,ind who, for

the followin- M-.n -, was the pro-

vincial Geolugist for i;)ntano. Large-

ly riue 10 the efforts of Mr. Miller,

during his period of office Ontario

mines were crowded with graduates

of Queen's.

Prior to the erection of the build-

ing, the I^hysics. Geologj', and Min-
eralogy Departments were located

in Ontario Hall. However, with

THIS IS QUEEN'S
(Continued on page 4)
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Military Training:

(Continued from page 1)

but ratlier tlic reverse. In almost all fields, the technician is now
of no more use as a technician than as an ordinary man. There-

fore in the army he remains an ordinary man. From liis point

of view, the situation is unfair and all but intolerable; from the

army's, it is something short of unfortunate.

If that is the plight of the trained scientist or engineer, then

the state of the graduate in the liberal arts must be worse than

hopeless.

Yet we maintain that it is not fair to a relatively higlily

intelligent and well-trained man to make him a hewer ui wood and
drawer of water, when almost all his peers are above tlie ranks.

The conclusion now looms up that the wise and proper tiling

for the student to do is to abandon his studies and to enter the

ser\'ices- forthwith. This implies that the universities are of no
more use in the dissemination of knowledge and skill during the

war, and that they should be closed until peace comes. However,
in drawing this conclusion, the observer is neglecting to consider

the fact that normal society is carried on with the backing of a

steady flow of graduates in all branches of education, and that

interruption of the universities' production of these graduates will

mean that the ovcr-all supply for a period of war years will be
below par. Yet in the strenuous post-war period of rebuilding

and re-education, there will be if anything an increased demand for

the educated and the trained. It would seem, then, that the pros-

pect of post-war needs ought to be enough to justify the continu-
ation of higher education on at least some scale.

However, the present position of the student remains insecure.

If his usefulness is granted, and if the value of his military training

from his point of view is held doubtful, he will then be in a position

to ask why the training should not be abolished.

If the training serves no purpose to the nation, that question
can be answered with liitic hesitation. The value to the nation of

a couple of thousand men with training in stripping Bren guns
is open to some doubt, except in the rather remote event of an
invasion, and may be dismissed without much argument.

It has been whispered, though, that one of the main purposes
served by military training as given to university students is that
it acts as a sop to public opinion. It is said, and with a great deal
of truth, that the average citizen is very apt to view with extreme
distaste the sight of a healthy young man in civilian clothes, doing
what from the outside gives tlie illusory appearance of a very
easy job and enjoying the full benefits of civilization, while many
other healthy young men are out fighting and giving their lives
for that same civilization.

The answer to the citizen's objection should come from the

IT DO£S TASTE GOOD lU A PGPE !

B.Sm.^ Bachelor of Smol<ing, is a great

degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis-

faction in all the days of his life. Graduate under
Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official Notices

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, fomier

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the -sub

ject Promotion of Endurinci World
Peace. The Prize is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's L^niver-

sity, both intramural and extra-

mural.

2. The essay must be clearly

written or t>'pe written, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944, ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate tiiat the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

MANY DELEGATES
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Don Cossacks

Tickets are still available for the

concerts of the General Platoff Don
Cossack Chorus to be held in K.

C. V. I. .'\uditorium next Tuesday

night, according to a statement re-

leased b_\ the committee yesterday.

The General Platoff' Cossacks

.ame to this continent just before

the outbreak of the European war.

They made their debut in San Fran-

cisco at the World's Fair and since

then they have toured North Amer-
ica annually.

The chorus is led by Nicholas

Kostrukoff, a veteran Don Cossack

Officer of the last war. The\' num-
ber 27 singers, and their program

includes traditional Cossack songs,

folk songs, war songs, and a series

of authentic Cossack regimental and

sword dances.

The Platoff Cossacks were first

sponsored by Feodor Chnliapin,

and were under the patronage of

Thomas Massryk, first President of

Czechoslovakia, and distingnshed

world statesman.

The international conference

on the World Missionary Move

ment held at Wooster College.

Ohio, during Christmas, was at

tended by 45 Canadian delegates

including two from Queen's. Ail

the universities in North America

were represented, as well as 21

foreign countries.

Among the problems discussed

were those of war refugees, the

providing of vital community life

in rural districts, the means of

best fitting students to serve

mankind, and the correlating of

a vocation with the demands of

the mission field both at home

and abroad.

Some of the outstanding fea-

tures of the conference, as noted

by a Queen's delegate, were;

1. Representatives of many dif-

ferent races meeting on a com-

mon basis to discuss basic prob-

lems of the day.

2. The opening address of the

conference by Mrs. Timothy Lew
— a Cinese lady — on the topic

"The Work of the Revolution L
Not Yet Done."

3. The tribute of foreign stu-

dents to the work of American

missionaries.

4. A panel on race, including

intermarriage and political pressure.

5. The emphasi'^ laid on the

necessity for the return to basic

Christian principles.

The student planning confer-

ence on the world mission of the

church was competently led in

discussions on various topics, in-

cluding "The Individual in the

Christian Movement," "Christian

Reconstruction at Home" and

"Students in the Pioneering

Church."

The concluding address of the

conference was given by Dr. Karl

Downs, Negro President of the

Samuel Houston College. Austin.

Texas.

Any campus group wishing to

have the delegates speak to them

about any aspect of the confer-

ence may do so by contacting the

Queen's representative, Edna

Pratt.

government. So far the national authorities, as controllers and

directors of all the essentia! functions of war, have made Iheir

answer with reasonable directness by allowing students to go on

with little more compulsory attention to the war than is paid

through campus military training.

This answer is to be given again soon; for it will be remem-

bered that the official edicts of the past fall, though temporarily

re-affinning the position of students, did not guarantee any more

than one year of the continuance of college training. If the

government this summer decides that the universities arc no longer

needed, it will suspend them.

In the light of the present' situation, then, it seems reasonable

to demand that if the government allows education to continue,

It should look very thoroughly into the matter of college military

training, and thai if it finds that training to be of no value, it should

remove the obligation, public opinion or none.

While awaiting this woTd from the government, students will

carry on under the revised arrangement. If they are still not

satisfied with their syllabus, they will have to make the best of it;

lor there is nothing else to do.

If they are not satisfied, however, there is one rule which

common sense and courtesy might make them observe; and that

is, to refrain from venting their feelings on those in charge of the

Queen's contingent. At the head of the contingent are men who,

acting under iron-clad orders from higher sources, arc doing their

job of carrying out their instructions with a minimum of incon-

venience to their personnel. Lack of success in this matter is not

often their fault; and they can come closest to fulfilling their aim

with the aid of intelligent and tolerant student co-operation.

Dr. Dafoe
Universities throughout Canada honor the memory of John

W. Dafoe, noted Winnipeg journalist, who died suddenly last

Sunday.

Mr. Dafoe was at one time Chancellor of the University of

Manitoba, and during his long career received honorary degrees

from four Canadian universities. He also did outstanding work

for the country in the fields of economics and political science.

During the four years before his death, Mr. Dafoe was

Honorary President of the Canadian University Press.

. . . You can

spot it every time

THE dry cold air and the exertion of
skiing bring a mighty thirst. Ask an

expert ski instructor what's the perfect

drit\k to find at the end of a ski run. Ice-

cold Coca-CoU. For icC'Cold Coca-Cola
not only quenches thirst, it adds

refreshment.

A quality drink made the
quality way, Coca-Cola offers

refreshment in its finest
' form. A special blend of

, flavours gives it a taste all its

own. Your own experi-
ence, many a refreshing

^ experience, tells you the

i best isalways the betterbuy.

'Ice-cold Coca-Cola" in the midst
oficeand snuwISkl enthusiasts wi[|

tell you that's when it's mighty vvc-j.

come. Coke offers real refrcshmcni.

The best

is always

the better

buy!

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited - Kingston

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABUY PRICED

Phone 6733

Hanson & Cdgar
Programmes Phone 4114

117 Brock St.
Constitutions

Printing

Ev

DescripO
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principal R. C. Wallace will dis-

l^uss
the question of "Education

„n(l
Religion" at an S.C.M. Fireside

he held Sunday, January 16, at

[g jO
p.m., ill his own home on the

'niversity grounds.

This is the first in the new Sprn.K-nes of Student Christian Move
"^ent activities and fri.nds of the
movement are invited along with
student members of the fore'
nurses.

^es, and

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.

MON,
TUBS.

Phone 5056

ALAN LADD in "LUCKY JORDAN"
"ICECAPADE REVIEW"

JERRY COLONNA - VERA VAGUE - ELLEN DREW

JEAN ARTHUR - JOEL McCREA - CHARLES COBURN
"THE MORE THE MERRIER"

JEFFREY LYNN in

"THE BODY DISAPPEARS"

JANET BLAIR - DON AMECHE - JACK OAKIE
"SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT"

"ROAD AGENT"
DICK FORAN - LEO CARILLO - ANDY DEVINE

BILTMORE THEATRE
CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P.M.

SATURDAY—
Big as the Hearts of Our Fighting Men!

"DESTROYER"
staniAg

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
with

GLENN FORD • MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

STARTING WEDNESDAY—
«

The Andrews Sisters

''ALWAYS A BRIDESMAID'*
PLUS

Errol Flynn — ' Olivia DeHaviland

"SANTA FE TRAIL"

The

ODEON
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(Continued from p.age 1)
fore the arrival of the board, so
that clear and final decisions can
he made -without delay, and, what
is more, the^e examinations will

he accepted hy all services as a
liasis of preliminary selection.

If a student wishes to change
the preference wiiitdi lie stated nn
his declaration form, lie may do
so only when the hoard arrives,

through a representative of the
W.B.T.P. Such changes cannot
he considered before that time.

The following information re-

ganling the types of engineers
most suitable for the various
arms of the three services is

quoted from a statement made by
the Department of National Dt-
fcnce. The complete text of this

statement may be seen in the

Science Club Rooms.

ARMY
Royal Canadian Engineers

"The principal requiren.eiit of

the Corps of the R.C.E. is for

reinforcement officers with train-

ing and experience in construc-

tion work and. generally speak
ing, graduates in civil and ipining

engineering are best suited for

such duties. However, in order
to secure the number required,

g^raduatcs in other branches of

engineering will be given con-

sideration."

Royal Canadian

Ordnance Corps

"Media nical and electrical en-

gineers are most suitable. The
functions of the Ordnance Mech-

Engineers in the R.C.O.C
include a wide and varied scope

of duties along general engineer

ng lines." These duties include

nspection. repair, defect investi-

galion, design and tactics.

Royal Canadian

Corps of Signals

Graduates in any of the elec-

trical sciences. Work of the Sig-

nal Corps in the field is to provide

intercommunication for the

various branches of the Army."

Royal Canadian Artillery

This arm will require a num-
ber of officer candidates from the

graduating year in engineering

and science for training as Artil-

lery officers."

(Continued from page 1)

dents. It calls for four periods

of artillery instruction, three on
field engineering, one on the em-
ployment of signals, four to lie

spent in visiting the Ordnance
Training Centre workshops, and
eight to he devoted to tactics and
administration. Instructors arc

to be supplied by the MS), head-

quarters for all subjects, whik
some unit instructors are to be

employed in tactics and adminis-

tration. iMoving picture films are

to be used as much as possible to

illuslratc lectures.

Under the main heading of

tactics and administration, four

subjects were suggested: the use
of armor, one period; the evacu-
ation of wounded, one period

;

supply, one period; and tactics,

five periods.

Two other plans were consid-
ered at the meeting, One was
to reduce the amount of training
for third- and fourth-year .Science

students to one hour per week,
provided that they had attended
two summer camps and had
taken certain prerequisite train-

ing, but this was rejected as being
inapplicable to Queen's. Actually,

at the University of Toronto,
where this plan was brought into

effect, it was found that very few
students qualified for this reduc-

tion.

Another was to introduce ;t

special-to-arms course, but, due
to the fact that it would take a

month or so to obtain the neces

sary instructors and other ar

rangements, it was felt that i

was loo late in the year to intro-

duce such a plan. However, thi;

plan is under consideration for

next year.

A further meeting of officers

concerned was held here yester-

day to settle administrative de-

tails of the new system of

training.

The first lecture under this new
program will be given one week
from today.

= THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 1847 =

LIVINGSTONS

SUIT SALE
$4930 3-PIECE SUIT =

MADE -TO -ORDER

Regularly Priced at $55.00 to $65.00

Wc do not expect to be able to repeat these sale values. By next

autumn there will be a noticeable scarcity of variety of both
patterns and trimmings. Already there is a scarcity of skilled

craftsmen. We therefore suggest ordering your suits NOW,
although delivery need not be taken until later if desired.

I LIVINGSTON'S I= 75- 79 BROCK STREET =
= CUSTOM TAILORS 97 YEARS — I847-I944 =

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

nrecHMicAL. supplies
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinK a Standout Dance Printine a Specialty

Xhe JzicKson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE;

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

CAHTOl
LAST TIME TODAY

BETTE DAVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS - GIG YOUNG

"OLD ACQUAjNTANgE"
I .c^AT - MOM. - TUBS. - wed]

A Package of Happiness!

MARY
MARTIN POWELL

FRANCHOT TONE VICTOR MOORE

. TRUE TO LIFE__

EXTRA A Stage Show on tlie Screen!

"MARDI GRAS"

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 1 P-M.

Royal Canadian

Army Medical Corps

"Graduates in clieniislry. hi

ulogy and bacteriology for ap

pointinent or enlistment as bac-

teriologists rtiid laboratory assist-

ants."

NAVY
Signal Division

"Rccpiires electrical engineers

eng-ineering physics and niatlie

matics and physics for work on
radar, wireless telegraphy and
telephony, etc.

"In most of the above positions

a newly-graduated student re-

quires about one year to become
conversant with Naval reqiiirc-

nicnts and practice before any
considera^jle responsibilities can
be placed upon him."

Anti-Submarine Branch

"Electrical and mechanical en-

gineers are required for work
with anti-submarine, echo somid-

cr. automatic plots and associated

equipment."

Electrical Engineering Branch

"Electrical engineers are need-

ed for work with ships' electrical

machinery, switchboards, con-

trols, etc."

Engineering Branch

Mechanical engineers, electri-

cal engineers, and a fc\v other

graduates with special qualifica-

tions are required for work with

ships' hnlls and fittings, propel-

ling machinery, pumps, boiler^,

and miscellaneous macliinery."

AIR FORCE
The R.C.A.F. has furnished the

folliiwing information regarding

appointment to its non-flying

list:

Aeronautical Engineers

"Graduates in aeronautical,

mechanical or electrical engineer-

I

ing are preferred.'' The work in-

cludes maintenance, repair, and
inspection.

Signals

"Electrical eiigincers, prefer-

ably with radio experience, and
graduates in other branches of

engineering with recent radio

operating experience are required
for installation, maintenance and
operation of all types of commu-

tation equipment used "by the

R.C.A.F."

Non-Pilot Air Navigation

Instructors

"To teach the theory and prac-

tice of air navigation, both in the

classroom and in the air, gradu-
ates in courses in engineering and
science in which mathematics and
physics are uiajor subjects are

required."

TfiE MAI^I^ISCN STLDie
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in Business

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazen
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Stieet Dial 8448

Then there was the mother flea

who was crying because her son
was going to the dogs.

LIFE INSURANCE

In 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada was founded. It is

a purely Mutual Organization, that is to say, there are no
stockholders. All surplus earnings are for the benefit of

policyholders. This large old Canadian Company has an
outstanding record for life insurance at low cost. We w.ouId

like you to see our low cost figures when considering the

purchase of insurance.

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
BRANCH MANAGER

Represenl'a fives; W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess ond Montreal Streets

Phone 3485
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STUOHO POIMTt

THAT STAND UP
WWEN TOO

DOWN

NON-CBUMBUNO
LEADS THAI TAXi A
PHOTCT K3INT
tVBIYIIMt

MA£KS THAI DONT
UN OR SMEAR
UNOEB WATER

V/iHWC^s 6£r TiiiM ALL

\VPOlMT

"CHEMI-SEALED"

COLORED PENCILS

GOiURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 60M, Res. 6414, Greenhouse* 3241

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 WeUington St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess SL - Phone 4S24

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phono 4850

Campus Poll

{Continued from page 1)

opinion. The fact that it as-

signs to the C.C.F. a larger iol-

lowing than that which we
originally discovered {36 per

cent as against 20 per cent)

indicates that our first findings

may possibly be viewed with

some doubt.

However, we point out that

in the interest of strict scien-

tific accuracy, comparisons of

tlie two sets of figures should

be made only with tlie reserva-

tion in mind that not the same
question was asked in the sec-

ond poll as in the first.

We accept the article printed

herewith as a fair criticism of

the Jotirnal poll system on the

ground that our sample was
not large enough to give a
nniuitely accurate result. For
future polls we shall enlarge

our percentage.

May I cotiiHtciid to ihc students of Queen's the series of Monday
mcnhig lectures bcijimting on Monday. Jnnuory 17th. The lectures

arc designed to deal ivilh same of the iuaiii problems with wlueh Canada

will be eoncerned in the years that He immediately ahead- It is hoped

thai students and older people alike may derive benefit from file treat-

ment of the subjects that have been selected, and may wi\-l! to lake part

in the discussions which will follow the prcseiitation l-v llie Injurcrs.

R. C. WALLACE,
' Principal.

BY JACK MCMILLAN

MEniCAL IIDITOR

Interested in the results of the

recent poll conducted by the

Journal on the political views of

Queen's students, some men in

the first two years of medicine

requested that the medical editor

investigate the basis upon which
the findings were expressed.

After finding that only 36 per-

sons, or 2,5% iif the -tudcnt body,

had lieen C|ui//.L-(I in the original

poll, it was decided to hold an-

other one on a comparative basis,

questioning a larger group and
using a non-suggestive question,

"Which Canadian political party

do you favor in the next elec-

tions?" instead of "Do you or do
you not favor a C.C.F. govern-
ment for Canada?" This ques-

tion was asked of 467 students,

instead of the 36 approached in

the first poll. In this case, ex-

pressed percentages indicate more
nearly the cross-section of stu-

dent opinion.

This total was distributed

among: Arts, 60; Science, 147;

Medicine, 62; Levana, 77; Air

Force, 37; and Army, 86. Oral

questionitig was the general rule,

with reporters catching people on
the way from classes, in the Air
Force barracks, and at the

C.A.U.C. afternoon lectures. Le-

vana was contacted in the Library

LOOKING AHEAD
A DISCUSSION OF SOME CANADIAN ISSUES

Monday

Jan. 17th — The Place of Women — Dr, Charlotte Whitton, formerly

Executive Director, Canadian Welfare Council.

Jan. 24th — Education — Principal R. C. U'allacc, Queen's l'niversit\~

Jan. 31st— Internationa] Responsibilities— Mr. J. M. Macdonnell,

Chairman, Board of Trustees, Queen's University.

Feb. 7th — Finance and Industry— Hon. Charles A. Dunning,

Chancellor, Queen's University,

Feb, 2\sl — Agriculture— Mr. ?I. H. Hannam, President, Canadian

Federation of Agriculture.

The lectures wilt be held at 8.00 p.m. on Monday evenings in

Convocation Hall, Old Arts Building.

A cordial invitation is extended lo all who are interested.

Glee Club

A rehearsal of The Gondoliers

will be held this Friday, January

14, at 7.15 p.m. in the Studio, Old

Arts Building. All members of the

Glee Club please attend. There will

also be a rehearsal for girls only

on Saturday afternoon at 3.30. in

Convocation Hall.

by a male in a C.O.T.C. unilorni

who caused excited discussion by

his activities.

By faculties, the findings in

percentages are as follows : in

Arts, Liberal 18.2, Conservative

26.8. C.C.F. 45. others 0. unde-

cided 10 ; in Science, Liberal

17.8, Conservative 35, C.C.F.

30.7, others 3.5, undecided 13; in

Medicine. Liberal 34.8. Conserv-

ative 16.2, C.C.F. 36,4, others 3,

undecided 8.6; in Levana, Lib-

eral 22.!. Conservative 28.6,

C.C.F, ^.7, others 2.6, undecided

26; .^ir Force, Liberal 8.L Con-

servative 10.8, C.C.F. 62.1, others

0. undecided 19; C.A.U.C, Lib-

eral 13.9, Conservative 36, C.C.F.

31.8, others 2, undecided 16,

Averages in percentages were as

follows : Liberal, 22 ; Conserv-

ative, 32.5; C.C.F., 36; others,

2; undecided, 17.5.

In this poll the C.C.F. headed

the list with 36%, Conservatives

were second with 32.5%, Liberals

were 22%, and those undecided

were 17.5%. The original poll,

conducted by phone, gave CC.F,

20%. with an undifferentiated

opposition of a])proximately 78%.

Thuse who did the quizzing

were of varying political opinion.

They are as follows, being from

each faculty : Stewart Brown,

Matt Craig, Ernest Parkes, James

Nelson, Jack SiKley, Don Oakley,

Lloyd Annis, Pte. Doug Creigh-

ton of the C.A.U.C.

Interesting, remarks were re-

ported during the poll. A few

]ik6 "I only read the funnies,"

"What's Bracken, C.C.F.?'' and

"I don't want any party in power

after the war," showed apathy,

and a Levanite's, "Women should

be interested only in personal

things," floored'one interrogator.

This Is Queen's

Tho Best
Cliocolats
lAado

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and
deserve your patronage.

Found

A pocket-watch, and a

black fountain-pen. in Grant
Hall, during the Cliristmas

exams. Apply at Registrar's

office,

{Continued from page 1)

a tremendous increase in the num-

ber of applications for admittance

to the Faculty of Applied ScieiKe

during the 1920's, Ontario Hall he-

came overcrowded, and it was sug-

gested hy Dtan Clark that a new

building he constructed for Gcolog^y

;inr| Mineralogy, Another factor

loiiinliutiiig lo the need for a new

liuilding lay in the necessity of a

fire-proof construction in which the

irreplacable mineral and rock col-

lections could be safely housed.

When the decision to erect Miller

Hall had been reached, the planners

determined that its size must not be

cramped, as has been the case with

other buildings on the campus.

Those responsible for the designing

agreed that it must be large enough

to suit the needs of the department

for ail time. Sketches were contri-

buted by each member of the staff

of the Geology and Mineralogy de-

partments, plans of other buildings

of a similar type were consulted,

and the final plans were drawn up

by Colin Drever, a Kingston archi-

tect, who has designed most of the

recent LTniversity buildings.

One of the main principles upon

which the construction was based

was that of having the museum

on the main floor where it would

be easily accessible to the student

;
and the public. Anotlier matter kept

in mind by the planners was thi

need of including one large class-

room capable of seating 180 stu-

dents, this being the average num-

ber enrolled in the Geology classes

at lhal time.

Cost $327,538

Construction of the building was

started in 1929, and it was oiieiied

ill 1031. ,\ IhClI rNpendiluie of

5;327.,^37.?'« w.is iiiairred in the

erection of tlic edifice.

It is of interest lo note that the

style of the windows in the biiilrlitiL;

does not harmonize with the

ticular kind of Renaissance arclii-

tecture suggested by Mr. Drever

in hi.s plans. This type, of archi-

tecture calls for the inany-paned

window, such as that used in the

Douglas Library, This innovation,

as well as that of having the win-

dows set about ten inclies lower

than is customary in buildings of

this design, was recommended by

the Science .staff, because more day-

light would be provided for work

under mtcrosco|-)e. According to

Dr. H. L. Bruce, head of the Min-

eralogy do[KM-tmcnt, if the original

style of the architecture had been

maintained, it would have been im-

possible to employ daylight for mic-

roscopic work.

The size of Miller Hall has prov-

en useful hi many instances. Dur-

ing the renovation of the Old Arts

Building, the classes were transfer-

red to Miller Hall, At present, the

Economics department has been

forced to use some of the rooms for

lectures.

The entire building is now in use.

The basement houses the headquar-

ters of the University Air Training

Corps, the grinding and polishing

laboratories, the X-ray laboratory,

and the photographic rooms. The

,'hnle of the ground floor is taken

up by the museum of the Geolog>',

Mincralo.gy, and Ethnology de-

partments. The Geology depart-

;iunt occupies the second floor, and

the Mineralogy and Geology re-

.^earch laboratories are on the third

floor. The Drafting department is

located on the top storey.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

Dr. Trotter

(Continued from page 1)

tion to foreign affairs.

For the information of iti^^

who are interested in internatioi,j|

relations, there is a section of book^

in the library on this topic near

the reference desk.

Membership in the LR.C. is stj|[

open to all. Meetings will continue

to be held regularly through
th.

term.

Variety Night

(Continued from ,page 1)

L'.C. is scheduled to perform

mysterious "Item."

Most startling, in these days

rationing, there will be foodt \\

this for twenty-five cents. Tickti^

go on sale today and sales are slrici

ly limited, due to the small seating

capacity of Convocation Hall, ^
all .'Krtsmen arc urged to buy tlicir

tickets immediately.

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE JU|

Laidlaw's
— The House of Qualiiy —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—^A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

LADIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

Dance lime Again

SCIENCE FORMAL
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th

RESERVE
YOUR FULL-DRESS RENTAL

EARLY

•

GEO. FREED'S
' THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET
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ELLIOTT'S
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7 OPERATORS
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SPORTS

THE C^HPIJS SPCKTLIGHT
Bf SILL GORRELL

The Hockey Situation

pionship of which wouW
"""^ P'^" '^eues. the cham-

competition Fro i

>^^Ssion Army Frontenacs to withdraw from

St. Catharines ^^inf IT* ^""^ «™inging with two close deciaions over

latiolB'"'fot^S ^'"i"^"
^-""^t mevitaWe after the recent R.C.A.F. regu-

^nZ. ZZ\ ^'^"^^ ^ "P- Whether or not Se
pomt. Nearly all the sports writers
disapproval, but

across the country have hinted their

speak fh^lr
°^ ^^"^ """^ *° *^'>™« on t^e level and

completelv HEr"
^'^ department can hardly see the advantage of

comLIr. ^""t"''-"^^
-l-^-"- To be sure, .here have been some adverse

onT nr
°" *^\P'-«'*^'0'-y nianner in which Army hocKey coaches were

indrfVnfT ''e-"^™ P'ayers drafted into the service (the Turk Broda

co^lr'
but there surely could have been some way to

prosp^ts.
' completely darkening Canadian senior hockey

1,«^J'^^VJ""^'*"*^
^""^ '^'^^^^ P°"'t f'^e years of wartimenocKey ihe Maritime League is broken up entirely, the Pacific Coast

i-eague has withdrawn from Cup competition, and the O.H.A. senior group
s reduced to a mere three teams. About the only group not affected by
tne Army ruling is the Quebec senior hockey loop. Since it has almost been
put out of action twice already, there was little left to be ruined in the
league. Ottawa Combines will lose a few service players, but will probably
be able to carry on with a weakened squad. The O.H.A. Senior League
began the season with six teams in action. Toronto Daggers exited with
the second unfavorable Army ruling, to be followed by Toronto R.C.A.F.
arid now the Kingston Frontenacs. Hamilton, St. Catharines, and Toronto
Navy are the remaining teams, and. although it may be a rash prophecy,
we would hate to depend on that Navy squad's finishing out the schedule.
In this writer's humble opinion, little harm would have been done if the
late sel-up had been maintained unril the teams had finished the season.
By next year sufficient civilian talent could have been organized to carry
on, but it is virtually impossible to do this in the middle of the season and
on such short notice. -Verily I say unto you," the end does not seem to
justify the means.

The City Hockey League

The Tricolor squad tnade its debut in the City Hockey League last
Monday night with a 4-3 defeat by Ordnance, but the team has hardly
found its feet as yet. Although weakened by the loss of several of last
year's stars, the Gaels should be able to make a strong bid for the champion-
ship. Next Monday evening they tangle with the hard-hitting Victorias,
perhaps the strongest contenders for the title. Victorias, however, are still

an almost tuiknown quantity, for the disorganized Vimy Signals squad was
no true test of strength. Lieut Jack Wilson. Signals' coach, has hopes
his team will make a better showing in the future, Monday night was the
first time his men had ever been on the same ice together.

A small bunch of Tricolor rooters loyally and loudly cheered on the
team in its opening battle, but the crowd as a whole was either hostile or
neutral Are you planning to go to the game next Monday night? Yes.
I mean youl The price of admision is only 25 cents, the fourth part of a
dollar; the games begin at 7:15 and will definitely be over before 10:30, So
drag out that freshette you know who hasn't any late leaves available, and
haul her away to the Jock Harty Arena. If the team could hear a few
Oil Thighs resounding from the rafters with the power of two hundred
voices behind them, the players would have some inspiration to urge them on.

Intramural Hockey
Played Wednesday
Meds '49 swepe Arts '44 to a

G-I defeat on Wednesday after-

noon, while Science '46 overcame
Arts "47 by 4-1. The senior Arts-

ine[i had h'ttle chance against the
faster, tougher Meds frosh, but
they fought gamely to the end.

Harry Hamilton opened the

scoring for Meds and accounted
for four of their tallies. Christie

played a fine game in goal for

.'\rts; without his valiant work,
the score would probably have
been double.

The Science '46—Arts '47 battle

was a tough, scrappy struggle. I

The Engineers were faster and
better organized, but for a time
tilt .Arts frosh held like, a rock.
Tiifr and King starred for Sci-

ence, while Dier did a good job
at centre for Arts. Penaltie-
u'ere handed out freely, "Nappv"
iMclntosh of Engineers and Coke
of tlie C.A.U.C. getting five min-
utes for attempting to stage a
fistic battle in mid-ice.

Arts '44: Goal, Christie; de-
fence, Bradley and i\farkey ; for-

wards, Blahey, Berry, Bocking,
Bolton, Earnsley, Webster.
Meds '49: Goal, Mack

; defetice.

Oakley. Corsini. Smylie, Bag-
shaw; forwards, Spence. Hamil-
ton, Roy, Farrell, Cockburn.
Blaine.

SUMMARY
First Period

1, Meds '49, Hamilton; 2. Meds
'49. Hamilton.

Penalties
: Plamilton.

Second Period

3, Meds '49, Hamilton.

No penalties.

Third Period

4, Meds '49. Spence; 5. Arts
"44, Blahey; 6, Meds '49, Cock-
bunt; 7, Meds '49, Hamilton.

No penalties.
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Basketball

}rdnance Downs Tricolor 4-3

As '44 Hockey Season Opens

Navy And Locos, Victorias

And Vimy Also Play

In Triple-Header

WcGALL'S
'Hoe repaibs

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
'Wellington St. Dial 4346

m ffirtU
University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
^OGS and HAMBURGERS

^^ettes :: Soft Drinks

The Tricolor senior hockey squad

pcncd its 1944 season at the arena

m Monday night, going down to a

3 defeat before Ordnance. The

Gaels put up a liard fight to the

ery end, and missed several seem-

g!y sure scores by inches. The

other two games of the triple-liead-

LT resulted in a 44 tie between Navy

and Locos and a 13-1 massacre of

Vimy Signals by Kmgston Vic^

torias.

Ordnance took the lead late in

the first period on a score by Ccl-

ment. and Fanning tallied for them

ngain in the middle of the second

frame. Davis opened the Tricolor

scoring bv a lone rally in tlie same

period, making tlie count 2-1 for

Ordnance. As the tliird period

opened. Fitzpatrick almost cinched

(lie game for the Army .squad with

a goal in the first few seconds

of play. At this point. Iiow-

ever. the Gaels began to smarten

up and click with something like

precision. Kelly tAllied twice for

Onecn's within two minutes, the

iTr.t from Davis and the second

from Davis and Hood. The score

was even and both squads battled

ficrcelv for the winning point. With

i„st over two minutes remanimg

L the game. St. Pierre sailed np

. and batted in the deciding

goal for Ordnance.

The Navy-Locos tie was a hard-

fought battle, with Locos coming up
from behind ii) the last two periods

lo even the count. The younger

Navy team stole the lead in the

opening frame with a splurge of

scoring, and then settled back to

hold their 4-2 advantage. Locos,

however, steadied down to tally

one in the second and one in the

third periods, keeping the Na\y
boys scoreless in the meantime.

Victorias, a young team with

plenty of talent, swamped a disor-

ganized Vimy sqii:td to the tune

of 13-1. Tliere was never any

doubt of the final outcome, after

Vies took a 3-0 lead in the first

period. In the next two frames,

they Just poured through the holes

in the Signals' defence to tally four

times in the second ajid six times

in the third. Tlie Vimy forwards

were simph' outskated by the fleet

Victoria squad, and rarely even

reached a scoring position.

The teams:

Queen's — Goal, Reynolds; de-

fence, Elliott and Pownall; centre,

Morrow ; wings, Hughes and Jamie-

son
;

subs, Pataran, Hood, Davis,

Collins, Kelly.

Ordnance—Goal, Lang;- defence,

Rutowski and St. Pierre ; centre.

Brazier; wings, Fanning and Filz-

patrick; subs, Spence, Pevec, Mc-
Naught, Szabo, McDonell, Murphy,
Moroz.

Science '46: Goal, Carter; de-

fence,. Davies. McLeod, Noonan.
Bird;, forwards. Tuer, King. Har-
rison, McNeill, Mcintosh, Evans.
Arts '47: Goal, White; defence.

Burgess, Hayes. Gillen, Zucker-
man; forwards, Casselman, Coke,

Alflcr. Porter, Libenstein, Dier.

Grainger. Hill.

First Period

1, Science '46, King.

Penalties:* King, Noonan, Lib-
enstein.

Second Period

2. Science "46. Harrison
; 3, Arts

'47. Dier; 4, Science '46. Tuer.

Penalties: Hayes.

Third Period

5, Science '46, Noonan.
Penalties: i\IcIntosh (5). Coke

(5). Dier.

Intramural Swimming

The annual men's intramural
swimming meet will be held at

7 :45 p.m. on Monday. Februarj-

7. 1944. Points awarded for the

Bews Trophy will be as specified

in the Handbook of Intramural
Athletics.

Entries will close on Wednes-
day, January 26th. and are to be
left at the Physical Director's

office in the g>-mnasium. Elimi-

nations, similar to those of the

track meet, will be conducted on
the following days; January 27.

28, 31, and February 1 and 2.

There will be two qualifying
times for each event—one for

year points and the other for the
final meet Those qualifying for

the final meet will be notified in

the Journal.

Further information regarding
qualfiying times, etc., for athletic

sticks may be obtained from the

gymnasium bulletin board.

Science "47 opened the intra-

mural basketball season Tuesday
night, defeating Meds '47 by the

decisive score of 28-4. The Sci-

ence frosh ran away with the

game in the first few minutes of

play and were leading by 10-0 at

the half-way mark. Meds had
several chances to score, but their

aim was off and they only hit the

backboards. Moss and Brown
led the way for the frosh, while

Loucks, though not a scorer, fed

the ball to the others with dis-

astrous effects for the Medsmen.

Fetterly and Miliiken looked best

for Meds. Arts '46 won the sec-

ond game by default, when the

Meds '45 team failed to show up
for the tussle.

Science '47
: Dinsdale (6),

Brown (8), Loucks, Endleman,

Moss (8), Norton (2), Morgan
(4).

Meds '47: Fetterly, Macllveen,

Hirt, Prosterman (2), Cronk,

Jeffrey, Malen. Miliiken (2).

Arts '46: Silman, Huyck, Dob-
son, Staples, Gorrell.

Do your business with mer-

chants who advertise with us.

Now In Full Swing!
TWEDDELL'S ANNUAL

O'COAT SALE
DEFINITELY

THE GREATEST
OVERCOAT SALE

IN OUR HISTORY!

The response to our annual
sale of overcoats has been
TREMENDOUS • They've
come from far and near . . .

and all have remarked that

never have they seen such
overcoat value. OUT THEY
GO ! . . .our entire stock of

better quality overcoats at

greatly reduced prices.

WHY? . . . Because it's our
pohcy to clear stocks in sea-

son and never to carry over
a single overcoat from one
season to the next. It's not
a so-called sale of overcoats
made -down - to -a - price for

special selling. BUT a bona-
fide clearance of our regular
better quality overcoats at

SHARPLY CUT PRICES
that can't be beat. Defi-

nitely the chance of a Hfe-

time I

ACT QUICKLYt ... Get one
of these better quality overcoats
tomorrow! Every one is tailored

to our rigid high standards of
the best quality IMPORTED
OVERCOATINGS ... and
when you consider this and the
possibility that next winter, due
to war conditions, overcoats of
this high calibre will be very •

hard to get, it makes it

DOUBLY IMPORTANT that
you BUY NOWl .Yes, men,
here Is the best overcoat value
you've seen or will see for a
long, long time, if ever!

PRICE GROUPS

$22-75

$27*50

$29-50

$32-50
ACT QUICKLY! Don't Miss This Opportunity!

Special Suit Sale
IN THREE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE CROUPS OF

$2050 $ 00

We've taken 100 suits from our regular well-
selected stock . . . and sharply reduced their prices
for this special selling event! AH are correctly
tailored of the finest quality imported materials and
at tiieir low sale prices g-ive you the best in style,
quality and value!

I.PARKAS

11
45

FINAL
CLEARANCE
25 only uf better quality gabardine j*.

parkas with fur-trimmed detach-
able hoods . . . and warmly linedM^
throughout. W\ si?es. JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
GET ONE OF THEM WHILE THE QUANTITY LASTS

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPUYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

1
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
187S

17S WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellenl Service

274 Princess St Opp. Roy Tork Cafe

N€TEX
MARY PATERSON

We carry a complete ronqe in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kianear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Correction

111 the last issue, there was n

mistake in the announcement of

the new Red Cross Workroom
hours. The notice shouhl have read

I in.-lead of Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday afternoons from 2

to 5") Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

day afternoons, at the same time.

W'e hope no serious inconvenience

resulted from this error.

Tea Today

Macdonnell House will entertain

all French-speaking- students who
care to come to tea this afternoon

,it 4.30. A cordial invitation is

exicTided for this first tea of 1944.

First Aid

First Aid and Home Nursing

students attend their first lecture

(which is to be a joint one) in

Grant Hall tomorrow, January 15.

from 1.30 to 3.30. Please be tliere

on time, so that tliere may be no

difficulty in arranging seating and

attendance-marking, and bring along

.books and bandages which are to

:
be had at the Dean's Office on pay-

ment of $1.50.

Levana Journal

Since we know that the Eng-

lish Department has been reward-

ing the clTorts of its students with

many A's and B's of recent days,

it's obvious tliat there are candles

tliat shouldn't be hidmg their lights

under the bushels of social engage-

ments or too much work — and

therefore we have no qualms what-

soever in exhorting our Levana

writers to sit down, and on the in-

Open for Requests:
Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday: 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p,m.

Wednesday: S-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

TauKsDAY : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast

Jan. 15 — 2 p.m.

Vr.RDi

—

The Masked Ball

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast

Jan. 16— 3 p.m.

Artur Rodzinski, Conductor

Alexander Brailowsky, Pianist

RoussEL

—

S\'itipho3t\< ill G imiwr.

No. 3. Op. 42.

"

Ravel—Rapsodie Espagnole

TscHAiKOWSKv

—

Conccrta for Pi-

ano and Orchestra in B flat

minor. No. 1, Op. 23.

Introducing

(Continued from page 1)

In 1912. Dr. Wallace was ap-

]xiinted Professor of Geology and

Mineralogy- at the University of

^fanitobn, and during his term of

office he was active in govern-

mental circles. His abilitv as a pro-

gressive thinker was officially re-

cognized when he was appointed

Commissioner of Mines and Natural

Resources for Manitoba in 1925.

Dr. Wallace served as President of

the University of Alberta from

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

ICW .PRINCESS STREET

spiration of the momeut to whip off! 1928-1936, and while

a story, poem, article or something

for the Levana issue of the Jounuii

which is to apjjear on January 28th,

This is an annual event, and quite

naturally Levana wants to do her-

self proud. Contributions will be

'gratefully accepted by Marj. Rice

or Mary Paterson.

January Meeting

Tlie January Levana meeting is

scheduled for next Wednesday.

January 10, with a varied program

arranged. The usual out'.tanding

features remain the same, however.

Ereshettes will be in attendance and

refreshments will be served at the

end — around 8.45 p.m.

C.O.T.C. Rifle Match

occupying

this i>osition was an active member

of the Royal Society of Canada,

tlie Canadian Institute of Mining

and Metallurgy, and the .American

Geographical Society — to mention

only a few of his act'vities.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Dominion of Canada Rifle Asso-

ciation, .22 calibre Indoor Competi-

tion for Reserve Units.

Tiiirty C.O.T.C. personnel are to

fire in each of three monthly matches

in the ahove-nientioned competition,

in January, February, and March.

Practice elimination shoots are to

begin immediately in preparation

for the first match. All members

of the C.O.T.C. who wish to enter

the competition will call at the Or-

derly Room to obtain further infor-

mation and to arrange time for

practice on the range.

Came to Queen's m 1936

.Si'ice coming to Queen's in 1936,

Principal Wallace has carried on

in a most efficient manner the great

traditions bequeathed him by his

predecessors. However, the scope

of his activities has not been con-

fined to the field of education.

He was appointed to the Ontario

Committee on Cancer Research,

which investigates all discoveries of

remedies for the relief and possible

cure of cancer, and gives invaluable

encouragement and assistance to

Ontario scientists in their valiant

fight against tliis dread scourge.

The Commiliee on Dominion Re-

construction, of which he is a mem-
ber, has just presented to Prime

Minister Mackenzie KiuL; a com-

prehensive report of sjreat import-

ance to Canada's future develop-

ment. This report will jiossibly be

published very shortly, and Queen's

(.Jniversity sliould be honored in

knowing that its I'rinciiial and Vice-

Chancellor. Dr. W.'itlaic, is playiny

such a vital role in post-war recon-

struction.

Basketball

Queen's is off 10 a good start in

the City League basketball games.

The intermediate "Old Golds" won

a 6-5 victory over K. C.V.I, on

Wednesday- night. Though the

tory was not decisive, the OuecnS

team was playing well, cspeciall)

considering the lack of practice so

far this term. Helen L. Martin and

Ruth Kinsella show promise of he-

coming part of the backbone of the

"Old Golds."

The liiie-u]i was as follows: for-

\\Tn>l, Martin. H. L., Cochrane,

Slinii, l\iii--tlla ; guard, Stackhouse,

Martin, H. T., Melvin, Hough.

Queen's has two intemie<liate

teams in the league this year. This

explains tlie new title "Old Golds"

given to the team which played on

Wednesday. It is made up enlireiy

of upper year students. Tlie other

is a frcshette I'-n.i fm-v.ard. Phm-

kett, Dingwall, -•is^iv.mv. Stock;

guard. May, Davis, Thompson,

Douglas, Robinson.

We are expecting great things

of the Senior team this year. Some

new names have entered the line-

up, but the majority of players are

stand-bys of last year. If they play

as they liave in the past, we can

depend on them to do the job.

The line-up is as follows: for-

ward, Kelly, Mills, Howson. Smith;

5;uard, W^hittier, Gordonj Whitmore,

Sprague.

The games will be coming off

rapidily now and there is a constant

need for score-keepers and time-

keepers. Anyone interested in see-

ing the games might offer her ser-

vices in this direction.

Tournament

The entry lists for the badminton

tournament are now up. They' will

be taken down on Saturday, so lliat

the draw can be -made up. These

tournaments have a tendency to

move very slowly, unfortunatel}-.

and it is very important that this

one should begin early, ^Ve are

wondering why tliere are so few

entries from Kingston girls, al-

though there have been quite a few

up in the gym in the afternoons,

We cannot keep reminding you to

sign the lists, as we can those in

residence. So here is a final warn-

ing. Sign those lists before they

come down tomorrow. Remember

it means points for your year, and

a great deal of fun too.

If the athletic sticks would take

their jobs seriously, Badminton

Rep, Ruth Kinsella would be busy

extending the entry lists. Unfor-

tunately no such need has arisen.

How about a little enthusiasm!

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

StD-e Phont 341 PRINCESS STREET Qtecnhome PhM=

6604 Kingston, Out. 9554

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appomtment now fCT Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL )\

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS

GENTS* GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

1

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.:

French Table

There has been a demand for a

French Table at second sitting meaU
at Ban Righ. Seven girls are re-

r|uire<t before a French table can

Ik' establislifil. Will those inten;st-

ed kindl) .'^'ive their uamt-s to Mar-

ian Davis promptly.

STUDENTS SLIPPERS!

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3,95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

TRICOLOR GRAD DEPOSITS DUE JANUARY 1

According to the A.M.S. Constitution these must be paid to the

Facialty Editors. They may be sent to your Faculty Editors

through the Queen's Post Office, We shall not be responsible

for deposits paid to other members of the staff, or the A.B. of C.

There will be no further extension on this date; all Grads
inserting pictures must make their deposits by January 15th.

LEVANA
ELIZABETH STEVENS

ARTS
VERN READY

FACULTY EDITORS;

COMMERCE
GEORGE BERRY

MEDS
JACK ROSS

SCIENCE
BUD BECHTEL
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ttawa Calling
'

A C.U.P, FEATURE

BY NEIL MACDONAUJ

UNITED STATES
LEGISLATION

, message by the President

Ciiited States to Congress,

iiriiciid'ing certain legislation.

|ing closely studied here in

,3 lur its possible repercus-

the Canadian war ef-

Rousevelt suggested five

; a National Selective Serv-

t, a "realistic" tax law, a

of food'' law, the re-enact-

of the Economic Stabiliza-

nt. and a contmualion of

a\v permitting renegotiation

kr contracts,

le National Selective Service

ho "make available for war

jjdion or for any other essen-

^crvices every able-bodied

the nation," is necessary,

Jding to the President, be-

1944 will be the year when
Jnited States must put for-

its greatest effort towards

at of the Axis. More

j

material than ever before

|he manufactured if a speedy

s to be assured -and

ican blood saved,

lis only a short time since

OTTAWA CALLING
(Continued on page 2)

visory Board

lets In Ottawa

pent Manpower Outlook

To Be Clarified

(Via C.U.P.)

nawa, January 12 — Tlie first

nf the University Advisory

WLis held here recently. The

iiKludes authorities from six

tiian universities. Under Oic

ti^ndiip of Arthur MacNa-
'I^irector of National Selective

|te. the hoard intends to study

"anpower problems affecting

students.

H. Mitchell, Minister of

'• .'Insured ihe board that their

''I'ins would receive "most

consideration" by the De-

["^I'l. and reviewed briefly the

manpower situation. He
N init that two million Cana-

ADVISORY BOARD
i "Continued on page 3)

Artsmen!

Artsmen
! It's your first

chance lo get together! At-
tend the "Arts Varieties" on
Thursday night at 8 o'clock
in Convocation Hall. Music,
drama, skits, refreshments—
tliese will be the order of the

day. Let's make it a real

Arts week!

Tickets are available at a

mere 25 cents from Vern
Malach, Ken Buckingham,
Sam Golick. Alex Shisko,

and' otiier committee mem-
bers,

—The Arts Societv.

Mulock Proposes

Bilingual College

McGiU Would Be Site Of

Proposed Institution

Toronto — (C.U.P.) — A col-

lege to teach English to French-

speaking Canadians, and French to

English-speaking Canadians, was

recently proposed by Sir William

Mulock, chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Toronto, in a brief address

to the Canadian Club. He further

proposed that tlie club elect a com-

mittee, which would enlarge itself

to become representatively Cana-

dian, for the purpose of financing

this collge. which would be situated

in Montreal.

This college, he said, would im-

prove racial harmony in Canada,

and give French-Canadians a better

chance in the nation's business life.

The college would be &-.«.'t of the

usual McGill classes. He also sug-

gested tliat schoterships lo the Uni-

versity of Toronto should be pro-

vided for French-Canadian students.

The proposal was endorsed by the

meeting. Tlie establishment of such

a committee was left in the hands

of the Canadian Club executive.

Engineers Invited

To Write Papers

For Competition

E.I.C. To Award Prizes

For Winning
Essays

Members of the Engineering

Society of Queen's University

invited to present short papers of

general engineering interest at an

open meeting of the Kingston

branch of the Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada on February 22.

at 8 p.m.

Prizes are to be awarded as

follows: 1st prize, $15.00 in books,

selected by the winner and

scribed by the Institute ; 2nd

prize, $10.00 in books, selected by

the winner and inscribed by the

Institute; to others reading

papers, a one-year student mem
bership of the Engineering Insti

tutc and subscription to the

Engineering Journal.

Papers must be submitted to

the judges on or before February

15. The best papers submitted

will be read by the authors at the

open meeting. Subjects are to be

of general engineering interest,

and the papers are finiited to 15

minutes' reading time. Slides

may be used. Award.s will lie

made on the basis of subject

material, organization, presenta-

tion, etc.
"

The following men have con-

sented to judge the entries in this

contest: Colonel Le Roy F. Grant,

vice-president, E.I.C. ; Prof. A.

Jackson, councillor, E.I.C; and Dr.

S. D. Lash, chairman, Kingston

branch, E.I.C.

I. R. C.

Dr. Trotter will speak to the

International Relations Club

tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Bio-

logy Lecture Room, Old Arts

Buildings. His subject will

be Cun.vi( Trends in Cinatias

Externa! Policy. Everybody

is welcome.

Norse Students

Sent To Germany

350 Arrested For Acts

Unfriendly To Nazis

Solesmen Wanted

Medical student to sell

Tricolors in Medical faculty

on a commission basis.

Please contact Business

Manager of Tricolor, Queen's

Post Office.

|ee Club To Present 'Gondoliers

K.C.V.I. Auditorium Feb. 7,8,9

major work this term, the
"^ ''lee Club is offering The
"'''''J, one of the better-known
' "i Gilbert and Sullivan. It

ll't;
produced in the K.C.V-I.

'"'I'm, antl will run for three

'ebniary 7, S and 9. Tickets

r •'"'Id for fifty cents.

''J'^'"

_lhe direction of Dr. F.

^'"'"'soii, rehearsals are being

^'"li-weekly. while Mrs. Har-
'- helping to stage the pro-

Costumes have been or-

^"d a brilliant Ventian set-

'^otnpieie with gondola, has

been designed.

The storv fakes place

tana where the somewhat nioth-

eate.; D^^k^ of Fla/a-Toro hves

with his daughter, Casilda. As a

child Casilda was married to the

infant heir to the throne of Ban-

taria. Shortly after the n,arr,a^'

the vmrnp pHnce was allege<il> kid-

napped by the

Ail.anilir.i. aim -

In

Bari-

Grand Inquisitor,

Don Alhambra. and taken lo Ven-

where he was brought up.

the Duke goes to Venice,

Montreal — (C.U.P.) — Ac-

cording to an Associated Press

despatch from London, the Stock-

holm newspaper Svcnska Dagbladei

said that between 350 and 400 more

Norwegian university students had

been deported to Germany. .Arrest-

ed because of acts which the Ger-

man occupation authorities consid-

ered unfriendly, these students will

probably be forced into labor ser-

vice. Last month several hundred

students from Oslo University were

deported for similar reasons,

Library Contents

Catalogue Listed

E. C. Kyte Issues Guide
For Researchers

Under the caption. "A Note on

the Manuscript Collection in the

Douglas Library, Queen's Univer-

sity," Mr. E. C. Kyte, the iiniver-

sity librarian, has compiled a cata-

logue that will hold many lures for

those interested in historical ma-

terial.

Most people, even those who

know the Douglas Library well, will

be surprised by the extent and var-

iety of its manuscript collections.

The librarian has performed a very

useful service through his "Note"

up<in the letters, diaries and day-

books that have been collected at

Queen's in the course of the past

century. The great majority of

these have accrued during the last

ten years.

Queen's graduates will probably

be interested especi.'illv in the manu-

scripts from [he Cartwrigbt, Drum-
mond and Sandford Fleming fami-

lies. The Cartwright letterbook,

written at Cataraqui in 1785-86, is

a particularly precious possession

as mercantilism in Kingston may
be considered to have begun in that

year.

The letters of Sir Tohn A. Mac-
donald, which are apparently un-

published, and the correspondence

of Charles Mair regarding the open-

up of Western Canada are also

of importance; while the hundreds

of documents relating to Queen's

and the Presbyterian Quitch in

LIBRARY
(Continued on page 4)

New Union, Men's Residence

To Be Built After The War

due course

(Coiit

GLEE CLUB

inued on page 3)

C. I. C, Will Hear
Dr. C. Y. Hopkins

The Queen's Student Branch of

the Canadian Institute of Chemistry

will meet on Tuesday, Januarj' IS,

at 4 p.m., in Gordon Halk Dr. C,

Y- Hopkins of the National Re-

search Council of Ottawa will speak

on "Shellac and Its Manufacture."

Dr. Hopkins is in charge of the

paint division of the National Re-

search Council, and is well known

in the field of chemistry. StuHenis

of all faculties are cordially invited

to attend.

Canadians To Visit

American College

Montreal— (C.U.P.) —Accord-
ing to a Canadian Press despatcli

from Canton. New York, officials

of St. Lawrence University an-

nounced today that two promi-

nent Canadians will be invited to

visit the university each semester.

The announcement said invita-

tions to attend St. Lawrence as

visiting lecturers have been ac-

cepted by Dr. Diamond Jenness,

chief of the ethnologj' division of

the National Museum at Ottawa,
who visited Canton January 5-S,

and Georges Bouchard, Canadian
assistant deputy Minister of

Agriculture, who is to visit the

university February 2-5.

The policy of inviting visiting

Canadian lecturers will replace

conferences on Canadian-Ameri-
can affairs held at St. Lawrence
in 1935 and 1939 and at Queen's
University in 1937 and 1941 under
the sponsorship of the Carnegie

Endowment for International

Peace.

Manitoba Hears

CCF Spokesman

BY J. F. B. AMSDEN IN

The Manitoban

(Via C.U.P.)

Last Friday the newly-formed

University Sttident Labor Club

presented their first CCF. spokes-

man at Broadway. The man chosen

for this important task was the sec-

retary of the CCF. party in Cana-

da, Mr. David Lewis. Mr. Lewis,

as National Secretary and co-author

of that authoritative organ of the

CCF. "Make This Your Canada,"

spoke, not for himself, but for the

party which he represented.

After listening for half an hour

to "The Political Situation in Ca-

nada" his audience undoubtedly re-

ceived two impressions — first, that

the CCF, is the underdog which

will soon be topdog; and, second,

that "vested interests" are pointing

a "terrific barrage" against "the

f anadian people and the CCF. as

its party." MrXewis found it neces-

sary to emphasize that he was speak-

ing both honestly and seriously. Al-

though he didn't seem especially

appreciative of the editorials of the

Free Press (of whidi newspapei-

he does not seem to have a very

high opinion), it appeared that the

CCF., quite honestly, are welcom-

ing them. We hope that the Free

Press will note that their articles no

longer cause anger but rather plea-

sure.

Democratic Socialists

Many of us were obliged to Mr,

Lewis for making absolutely clear

whether the CCF, was a socialist

part)' — we now understand that

CCF.

(Continued on page 4)

New Building Is To Cost
One Million

Dollars

Location Undecided

AY JACK HOtJCK

Queen's University hopes to

build a new one-million-dollar

Students' Union and Men's Resi-

dence as soon as possible after the

end of the war, it was disclosed

on Saturday. Plans are definitely

going forward to this end at

the present time, thougn they

have by no means reached comple-

tion, and much of the money

must still be raised. Other items

on the building program include

tlie construction of an extension

to Ban Righ Plall, and an admin-

istration building to house the

central offices of the University.

That the Union project stands

first on the University's post-war

building program was indicated

on Saturday afternoon by Priii-

cipal Robert C. Wallace at a spe-

cial meeting held in the Douglas

Library. The meeting was

called by Dr. Wallace to survey

NEW UNION
(Continued on page 3)

Maths-Physics Club

The Maths and Physics

Club will meet at 7 p.m. on

Wednesday, January 19, in

Room 208, New Arts Build-

ing. Colin BIyth will speak

on "Amateur Telescope-

Making." All students,

members of the staff, and

CA.U.C personnel are in-

vited.

Mephitic Capsule

Assails Varsity"

Miscreant Invades Office 0£
Toronto Paper

Toronio — (C.U.P.) — Some-

times, at the \^arsit>''s University

Press building when the night edi-

tors and assistants are preparing the

paper for the press machines, amaz-

ing things happen . . .

. Last night, as members of the

copydi^sk were rewriting stories,

and the sports editor was thinking

of something to write about in his

column, and while the night editor

cogiated on the make-up of the

front page, a tall, bemoustached

person walked into The Varsity

night office and asked to see some-

one on The Varsity's staff. He was
a mild-looking individual, and had
a most unassuming manner.

Wlten he learned that his friend

"VARSITY" STINK
(Continued on page 3)

Artsmen To Hold Variety Night

In Convocation Hall On Thursday

Queen's Orchestral Society will

make its first pviblic appearance,

playing three Scottish dances; the

Drama Guild will give hitermczzo

its tampus debut ; Mike Keegan will

play his original composition, Nos-

tahiia, and many other attractions

will be presented at the "Arts

Varieties," in Convocation Hall

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. All

this and refreshments, too.

This is the one time in the year

that all .Artsmen can congregate

for a stag party. The "Varieties"

promises to be a great show — one

packed with laughs aaiS^'^usic
; and,

as we said, food! \
"

'
;

Other specific attfiactfflns will' in-

clude three songs by the Glee Qub
Octet (Rolling Dozvn to Rio. 'All

Through Ihe .\'i(fntj and j'eanie with
the Light Brown Hair}, skits on
"Caesar" and Queen's professors, as

well as that CA.U.C. "Item" (won-
der what it is!^), and a quartette

rendition of Abdul. Tlie Btilbitl

Ameer.

There are a few tickets left, so

get them now.men!
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New BuUding Program
All who are familiar with Queen's will be more than glad

to hear of the plans which are now being laid for the construction

of a new Union and Men's Residence as soon as possible after the

war. The need for some such building has long been felt, and
will no doubt become even more pressing when the return to

peacetime conditions brings increased registratioa at the

University.

One very significant and encouraging thing about Saturday's

meeting was that it was attended by a fair number of student

representatives. University authorities expressly said that they
wanted to learn as much as possible of student opinion, and to

gather all possible student ideas on the subject of the new project.

The building will be for students; so it is hoped that they will

take a lively interest in plans for it.

If the new Union lives up to present expectaiions. it will

certainly be a very impressive and excellent structure. As plans

go forward, it will be interesting to learn a few of the details, such
as the exact type of accommodation that will be provided for

residents, what entertainment and common-room facilities will be
installed, what provision will be made for housing the various
branches of student administration, and so forth.

A particularly interesting feature of the plans as discussed
last week is that the committee considered the possibility o£ making
some of the Union facilities co-educational. A joint common-room
and dining room for students and co-eds has been the dream of

many here for a long time, and has even figured prominently in

the platforms of various A.M.S. election candidates. Somehow,
though, the question always managed to be forgotten before
anything very constructive was done about it—naturally enough,
of course, in view of the fact that there would at present be no
place to put such institutions on the campus. However, with a
new Union in the offing, a fine point for discussion will be the
one of how the co-educational problem will be worked out.

The Journal would be very glad to receive any student opinions
or comments on the plans for tlie new building, and to pass them
along to authorities connected with the planning. Students may
also communicate on this subject with their faculty presidents,
who will be kept in touch with the situation.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

It has been agreed to call classes

in the Faculty of Arts on Saturday

morning, January 22, in accord-

ance with the arrangement between

the Faculty of Arts and the Arts

Society which permits one holiday

in each term, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Societ}-.

Closing Date in Oie Faculty of
Applied Sciettce

Students in the Faculty of Ap-
plied Science should note that the

lectures in this Faculty cease on
April 6th.

Tlie Alexander MacLachlan

Pea^e Prise, $30
The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize has been established by
the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Azvard

1. The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

Ottawa Calling

(Continued from page 1)

it was officially announced that

cancellation of Canadian war
contracts would release 100.000

Canadians from their present em-
ployment by next June. Unlike
the United States, Canada has

admittedly reached the peak of

her war production and it would
be uneconomical to attempt to

switch over to other war mate-
rial at this late date. It is to be
hoped, however, that there is no
intention of allowing n ar prndnr-

tion to slacken in intensity, be

cause, as Mr. Roosevelt said, this

is the decisive year.

More important, as far as Cana
dians are concerned personally

are the three points which aim at

stabilization of home froat eco-

nomics. Canada's price control

structure has worked as well as

it admittedly has, because, among
other reasons, it has not been
subjected to any severe pressure

from the south. These pressures

are gathering, however, and, if

they should break out, by the

removal of safeguards already ex-

isting in the States, or a refusal

to enact further legislation, Can-

ada will find it well-nigh impos-

sible to hold down living costs.

The United States is almost cer-

tainly going to have to go farther

into the field of subsidizing the

essentials of life; Canada has

found the system practicable, and,

even at a cost of three millions

a month, less expensive than in-

flation.

To the historian, the finaJ re-

quest of the President may well

appear the most important. The
United States government ha's

made it a policy to review from

time to time the operation of tht

various war contracts to which
it was a party. In many cases, it

has been found that the cost of

manufacturing the material of the

contract has dropped consider-

ably, through refinements in pro-

duction, or sheer mal-estimation

of its cost on a mass production

basis. These contracts have been

renegotiated with a resultant sav-

ing to the U.S. taxpayer. As Mr.
Roosevelt stated, his government

is out to see to it that no one shoU

profit by this war.

For purposes of comparison, it

may be noted that Canada has not

found it necessary to renegotiate

any of its war contracts {as far

as this writer has been able to

ascertain ). Investigations which

have been conducted have appar-

ently not made such action neces-

sary.

"JOURNAL" REVIEWS
PIANO RECITAL HERE

is offered annually for the best es-

5ay, of 3,000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring World
Peace. The Prize" is open to all

undergraduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, intramural and extra-

mura' '

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944, ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

STUDENTS!

BY HENRY KNEPLER

The last of this year's series of

University concerts' took place in

Convocation Hall last week, bring-

ing the pianist Rose Goldblatt

to Kingston. Mme. Goldblatt had

chosen an interesting program. It

was, however, one of which it may

be said that it had too wide a range

to bring out to advantage the spe-

cial talents of any artist.

Rendition •

After an introductory piece Mme.

Goldblatt played Bach's Italian Con-

certo. Without overlooking the fact

that Bach's works of this kind re-

quire a very great deal of feeling

and rhythm on the part of the artist,

one must say tliat particularly in

the first movement Mme. Goldblatt's

rendition was unclear at times. Her

somewhat lifeless approach to the

work was remedied tn a great ex-

tent in the last movement. On the

whole the preciseness required by

Each was met much better by the

artist than was the romanticism

of Beetho\'en, whose Sonata in A
flat formed the major work of the

first part. While Mme. Goldblatt

showed very good tedmique and

feeling during its slower p.irtions, a

coolness made the whole work seem

somewhat incoherent.

Shorter Works
The second half of the program

was made up of shorter, mostly

modern works. In three jMCces by

Groolez. Mme. Goldblatt pleased

the audience with easier, less re-

strained playing; and especially the

two pieces by Moeran were very

well suited to her talents. After a

good and even rendering of Liszt's

Sonneto del Pelrarca the artist

played an Imprompitt and a Noc-
turne by Chopin. There again the

rendering was too scholarly and

restrained to meet the usual concep-

tion of Chopin's romanticism. Mme.
Goldblatt's rendition of The Maid-

en's Wish, by Chopin, arranged by

Liszt, again showed that the art-

ist's particular abilities He in the

lighter, quicker, more technical

pieces of classical music.

SPEAKING
OFSCIENCE

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Those who have been watching

for developments concerning

Canada's post-war commercial

aviation position are awaiting the

outcome of the tests soon to be

carried out in Britain on a spa-

cious air liner which will carry

100 passengers and a crew of five

at a speed of 400 miles per hour,

with a range of 2,200 miles.

This air-borne monster, the

Miles X, was designed by Mr.

F. G. Miles, from whose drafting

board has also come the Miles

Magister, said to be the forenios!

fighter-trainer at the disposal of

the United Nations.

To Contain Drawing-Room
The distinctive feature of tlii-

plane is that the fuselage has tin.-

cross-sectional shape of an elong-

ated horizontal ellipse, giving tn

the cabin just enough depth for

comfortable headroom, but ex-

traordinary width. It is proposed

to have a drawing-room in the

centre section. The wing, very

little shallower than the depth of

the cabin at the wing root, merges

cleaiil>' into the fuselage, in;il<iiig

for good aerodynamic efficiency.

Power will be supplied by eight

Rolls-Royce engines mounted in

At the first sign of Eye Trouble I
pairs side by side, enclosed corn-

Consult pletely within the deep wing.

R.ARTHEY R O Little more of the power group

Optometrist and OptidM 1
1'^^" propeller will be ex-

posed. The propellers will be

four in number, of the contra-

rotating type.

Sound-proofed Cabin

Developing a field hardly

touched in wartime, comfort of

the passengers will be a hi

priority consideration. The large

cabin (6,000 cubic feet) will be

sound-proofed and air-condi-

tioned, and there will be special

glare-free lighting. Fuel will be

carried in the wings, and smoking

will be permitted anywhere in the

cabin.

A freight version of the Miles

X is also planned. The develop-

ment of load capacity of British

bombers is utilized in the new
aircraft, for as a freighter there

will lie a disposable-load carrying

capacity of 63.280 pounds.

The engineering details of the

plane, insofar as now released,

arc: span, 150 feet; lengtit, 110

feet : gross wing area. 2J50
square feet; aspect ratio, 9.6; air-

foil. 18-12% laminar flow sec-

tion ; the engines, mentioned

above, will develop 14,000 h.p./

380 m.p.h./h = 16,000 feet; the

loaded weight will be ];

pounds; wing loading
at

off, 55.2 pounds :r squa^,.

power loading ac take-off

pounds per h.p. ; the

speed will be 425

1,500 feet per minute; mm if,,

off, 650 yards ; distance to

50 feet, i,000 yards.

An interesting detail ^.

movable panel in the wing

and below each part of

for easy access and for rttito

the motors for replacements

insure that the strength ofl

wing is not impaired by J

panels, a special stress-cam

panel has been designed.
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^ Hew Year's Story

or

Lg Vampire Goes Stag'

^
SHERLOCK STRAITON AND
PIIILO MATIIIESON

I
US go down. down, down,

the depths of the dark, dank
We shiver in the clammy

of the jernalorfice, den of tlie

pire. A hewn-stone coffin, over-

I

i>y
lizards, snails, and asterisks,

.^bedded in the gory ooze stag-

ing abont our feet. A few inches

Kcnfin tilts in liis chair, dia!-

2-0164, feet on desk, gurgling

I

pipe.
>

fhis darkness is most depressing,

lei lis go up, up. up into the

nlillaling brightness of the 'sun-

|j,t.
Slrolting nonchalanlly along

aiiirt-al street on our stomachs,

unlike Napoleon's army, we
. arrested hy a newshoy hopping

iiiifT
on his pogo-stick, mntlering.

Extra! Fifteen l;eautiful

tmcn slain !" We blackjack the

Hic and take four papers each

laliil from the Journal) and, as

\ tlie Tory-Progressive, we stand

I

Diir heads to read it, so we can

liersland the writer's logic. Us-
our amazing deductive powers,

unravel the story ~ the gist of

liich is that five cxircmdy heau-

M women have been bled to death

(he New Year's Ball in the Am-
mil'ion Dump.

lU'e dash there, precipitately,

ek'to-cheek, on the pogo-stick.

[flash of our Junior G-man badges

nils the doorman scunying off

fear. There, as if Sinatrafied.

jeven exccptiomlly beautiful

nnien. Sfraiton thinks thcv are

i-eds because they won't speak

liim. Mathieson dashes to the

ndstand to hear a hot rendition

Mozart's Piano Concerlo in B
to/. Straiten examines the corpses,

coarse. Mathieson floats about

the draft from an adjacent

arinet.

Straiton, puffing calmly on a tube

If corn silk ("so round, so firm,

fully-packed"), mentions casual-

tliat undoubtedly this naughty

has been done by a vampire.

Mathieson remarks, "I think the

l«! Cross is carrying this blood

pting a little too far, what?"

Recalling the coffin we noticed

file jemalorficc, we hasten back,

jfush the sleeping Kenfin from the

"ilchre, and throw it open wide,

iiere is a touching sight. Tears

pfi'ig to our eyes as we behold

gentle slumber of a bloated

i'ni'ire, a peaceful smile upon his

[ftcii features. We kiss each other

Nerly and sigh in unison, "A
""iR of beauty is a joy forever."

We hasten out and procure a pair

Y i^rossroads. to which we affec-

pnaioly nail him with a Union

'^thpick.i His dying words are:

did my bloody best."

I'^ by Malloch — and the rat

f'emands credit.

I'^*'
Stoker, Bram — Dra^nla.

(Continued next week)

^'le businessmen advertising in

paper are progressive and

*^^^erve your patronag"e.
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This is a surrealistic representation of the turmoil in the mind of a siUy ass
who at present has to decorate the Arts At Home, make posters, write
and draw lor the Journal, keep up a bad reputation, and do a little

studying— namely . . . —Straiton

'Varsity" Stink

(Continued from page 1)

was not in the building, he walked

mit as quietly as he'd entered. But

not before he had sprinkled a liberal

quantity of obnoxious tear gas be-

hind a door.

Quick analysis made by The Var-

shy's chemist revealed that the gas

was of the lachrymatory type —
probably chloracetophenone. The

chemically unenlightened staff-mem-

bers, though, said the smell was

worse than stout, decayed onion

sandwiches — as tliey wielded

several boxes of Kleenex.

Shedding large tears, and sneez-

ing and sniffling violently, The Var-

sity night staff offered various solu-

tions to tlie crime.

"He's trying to sabotage Free-

dom of the Press," claimed one of

the stalT.

"He doesn't like our editorial pol-

icy," cried another.

"He's an anarchist," screamed

still another.

VVhatever the cause of the prank

of concealing a "stink-bomb" in

The Varsity night office may have

been. The Varsity knows who the

perpetrator of the unpleasantness

was.

Advisory Board

(Continued from p^ge 1).

dians in the armed forces and war

industries are now holding down

jobs which did not exist before the

war. Moreover, there was a pro-

vision of man-power for the record

production of food and timber.

The military call-up of university

students, and the formulating of

university po!ii;ies to serve wartime

needs more adequately ni regard lo

university graduates, are tlie chief

cnnci rns of thin new advisory board

Dr. Sidney Smith, president of the

University of jManitoba, is vice

chairman, and H. W. Lea, director

of the Warlime Bureau of Technical

Personnel, is secretary.

Glee Club

(Continued from page 1)

accompanied by his wife, his daugh-

ter, and Luiz. his drummer, in

search of his missing son-in-la'

Complications arise when it

found that Casilda is secretly

love with Luiz. Don Alhambra

claims that eitlier Guiscppe or Mar-

co, two gondoliers, is the missing

husband, and they go to Baritaria

to act as temporary rulers.

At length the woman appears who
was the nurse of the baby prince

when he was married lo Casilda.

She discloses that neither Guiseppe

nor Marco is the rightful heir, but

thai Luiz is. So Casilda is united to

the man she loves, and Guiseppe

and Marco are able to return to

their wives and their gondolas.

New Union Girls, Attention

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St

SC. '45 WINS GAME
IN INTRAMURAL LOOP

On Wednesday night Science

'45 beat Meds '49 by the score of

25 to 10 in the third battle of the

hitraniura! Basketball League.

The game was fairly fast al-

though neither team made many

of its shots count At the half the

score was Sc. '45. 13, Meds '49. 7.

The game was fairly rough. 14

personal fouls being handed out,

Science '45 dominated the play

in the second half, scoring 12

points to 3 for Meds '49. The

Meds frosb were very weak on

their shooting, but should have a

good team when they find the

hoop. Cockburn scored nearly

all the points for the losers. Moro,

Lamont and Cox were outstand-

ing for the winners.

The teams:

Science '45: Moro (S), Mautel

(2), Lamont (4). Perreault (2).

Con (4), Lindenas (2), Harlcy.

Hale (2). Morton (2). Patar-

an (2).

Meds '49: Erickson, Cockburn

(7), Blaine (1), Beattie (2), Cor-

sini, Hoy, Smylie, Bagsbaw,

Wong.

Who's Where Changes

Doric Mills, 7311

Grace Mohr, 7311

Elaine Loa, Ban Righ, 2-0140

Peggy Nixon, 6896

Isabel MtQuade, 29 Arch Street.

S74S

Helen Martin, Gordon House,

2-0035

Fran MacKenzie, Gordon House,

2-0035

Helen Stock, Muir House. 2-0153

Mary Fanning, 7311

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

(Continued from page 1)

the general situation and to get

xpressions from those concerned

11 various questions connected

witfi the proposal. Among those

in attendance were Vice-Principal

\V. E. McNeil!, Deans R. O. Earl

;ind D. S. Ellis, some members of

tliLr by the Building Committee

tee. the Board of '1 rustecs, the

iian Righ Council, and the Union

House Council, The students

were represented by the Faculty

Presidents and the President of

the Alma Mater Society.

The Principal emphasized that

all plans must be considered fur-

ther by the Bulding Committee
and by the Board of Trustees who
must find the money, but that it

was desired at this time to ac-

quaint everyone concerned with

the general plans, and to discuss

various points of doubt

Union Is Cardinal Concern

If at all possible, the Union and

Residence will be built at the

same time and incorporated into

one general unit, probably with

the Union facilities at the uucleu?

and the Residence cither on floors

above or in projecting wings from

either side, or both. If, by reason

of finances, it should be impos-

silde to build the entire structure

immediately, it is probable that

the Union would be built in such

a way that residential quarters

could be added to it when feas-

ible. However, it is definitelv

agreed that the first concern

should he with a Union Building.

The question arose as lo

whether the Union should be

strictly for men, or whether facil-

ities for both men and women
should be included. There was a

general agreement, in which the

student reprcsenlatives entirely-

concurred, that it should provide

common-room facilities for both

sexes, and at least a 5inall dining-

room or cafeteria which would be

available to both. However, the

general feeling was that both

men and women would prefer to

have their regular meals separ-

ately and not in a common hall.

There was unanimous concern

about the provision of a banquet

hall for mixed groups, and of ade-

quate facilities 'for the various

campus organizations. C.O.T.C.

headquarters would also probably

be housed tliere.

Site Undecided

No agreement was finally

reached as to the most propitious

site for this new addition to the

University. The Principal pointed

out that there is space available

in several places, the two out-

standing of which are Uie Lower

Campus and Leonard Field. How-
ever, there are some objections to

both of these on various grounds.

The administration would be re-

uctant to place such a large

building on the Lower Campu?
because it would spoil the pres-

ent view of the buildings from

the front Leonard Field's pri-

mary disadvantage is that it is

not central to the other campus

units. Various other locations

were tentatively discussed with-

out any final decision being

reached.

The Ban Righ and administra-

tion building projects will defi-

nitely go forward very soon after

the war ends. However, there

is not the same i>roblem here as

ill the case of the Union— the

money is already on hand for both

of these.

A scientist contends that the "per-

fect man" — six feet, three inches

tall, never growing grey or fat,

and living to be 125 years old— will

be developed a hundred years hence.

We'll bet, however, that perfect or

not his wife will still find fault

with him for failing to shove! the

snow or cut ihe grass.

—

Brockz-illc

Recorder ami Times.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

NOTICE
Wc still have on hand a supply of our 1944

calendars. You may procure one by calling at our

Branch Office.

Mutual life Kmnxmtt ffiompattg

of (Canasta

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CL.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

RepresentoHves: W. ). Stoness, CL.U.

K. C. Kennedy

• P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

0\0
\0

Covered with

Neilson's smooth
e ChocolateFrenc

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dance Prindng a Sp«diltr

Xhe Jsickson fres^s
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

THE MAI2RI$€N STUDIO
(SraJiuatinu flintngrajiljy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Gioups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princeas St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years tn Bualneu
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C.C.F.

(Continued from page 1)

it is a "collectivist democratic social-

ist" party. In fact Mr. Lewis went
to great pains to prove that the

C.C.F. are democratic (his short

statement to the radio at the end of

the Regina Conference mentioned

the word tliree or four times.) It

is absolutely clear that the C.C.F.

consider themselves a democratic

party. However, they also consider

that the continuance of the present

form of government would "sub-

ject Canada to an inevitable econo-

mic crisis" and that it would bring

about "the greatest suffering and
the greatest chaos that the Canadian
people have ever encoimtered." And
Mr. Lewis stated quite definitely

that the C.C.F. "do not intend to

let Democracy be a tool for its de-

struction."

Winch's Speech

Mr. Lewis did not fail to add an-

other "real explanation" of Winch's
inf3ammator\- speech, to the long

list of reasons already given. It is

strange that if the C.C.F. are satis-

fied witli that speech they should

take every opportunity to explain

why such exception was taken to it.

Definite statements were made as

to the steps the C.C.F. would take

if tliey get into power. The C.C.F.

would first nationalize the financial

institutions to control investment to

give the government "fundamental

control over the question of employ-
ment and unemployment after the

war." Their aim is excellent, and
it seems just a sidelight that nation-

alization of the financial institutions

would give the C.C.F. absolute con-
trol over far more than nominally

they desire to control.

Compensation

Schools and universities would
be under the special auspices of the

government, and the C.C.F. would
"socially acquire ownership in cer-

tain key industries to lay the basis

of the collectivist democratic social-

ism for which the C.C.F. stand."

It is understood that investors and
owners would be properly recom-
pensed for anything that the gov-
ernment would acquire. However,
Mr. Lewis made tlie startling admis-
sion that tlie individual would not
be allowed to handle such monies
as he receives in any way he wishes.

It appears that steps will be taken
to prevent any efflux .of capital

(and perhaps |>eople) from Canada
in the event of a socialist majority.

Certain citizens of a national social-

ist country were ^iniil;irly hampered,

Mr. Lewi-, i- -.„,M-liTed by many
to be an exctULut platform speaker;
he is certainly a spell-binder, but it

has been said that of the dangers
peculiar to Democracy perhaps the
most insidious is reliance upon slo-

gans in place of argument.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY, JANUARY ig
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Library

(Continued from page 1)
Canada should undoubtedly „^ ,

mine of information to future his
torians.

The "Note" does not give the
method of keeping these valuable
archives. It is said that the Synod
papers above mentioned used to be
in bundles covered with newspaper.
Perhaps some more seemly ^vaj- of
preserving what are undoubtedly
priceless historical assets can now
be devised.

Our contention that conversa-
tions between drunks are the same
everywhere is born out by the fol-
lowing example, culled from a
Western college paper:
"Shay,—do you know Hennes-

sey.'"

"Wha'sh ish name?"
"Who?"

50 Girls Register

In Aircraft Radio

(Via C.U.P.)

West Lafayetle, Ind,—Fifty girls

have registered for the course in

aircraft radio, being given at Pur-
due University in connection with
the U.S. Army Signal Corps. This
is the second class to take this

course at Purdue, the first having
been a group of boys.

The trainees are paid by the
hour, and have a 40-hour week.
Beginning with mathematics, elec-

tricity, engineering principles and
shop and engineering drawing, they
move into electronics, measurement
laboratory, radio circuit theory and

Public Affairs Ctub

There will be a meeting of the

Public Affairs Club on Thursday
at 2 o'clock in Room 202, New
Arts Building, to discuss the

business affairs of the club. All

members are asked to be there.

Slightly Reversed

practical radio communication with
a radio lab and a radio shop period.

In the radio shop they assemble
and test radio sets.

After completing the course at

Purdue University, the trainees go
to Dayton, Ohio, for another eight
weeks of instruction, and then to

Wright Field to be engineer assist-

ants in the aircraft radio laboratory.
|

And then there's the case of the

distraught young society matron,

with dishpan hands who, tired of

it all, advertised in one of the daily

papers tliat she possessed a beauti-

ful mink coat, and would like to

lind a maid to fit it,

—

Amherstburff

Echo.

Do your business with mer-

chants who advertise with us.

Lost

One key ring, with three

Yale keys and two others.

Phone Bob Hope, 3472.

Boxing and Wrestling

The Boxing and Wrestling

Club has begun its regular work-

outs again—every Monday. Tues-

day and Thursday evening, from

8 to 9 o'clock.

The turn-outs so far have not

been very encouraging, but we

hope for better in the future. Our

attempts at having instructors

present each night, although not

too successful, should work bet-

ter this term.

The boxing instructors are Ron

Haflidson, Huxley Johnson, and

Al Moore; the wrestling instruc-

tors are Herb Greenidge and

Glen Kinsman.

There will be a general meet-

For Sale

Full dress suit.

orn. Size 38. For
5' 8 in height. Phone
any evening.

ing oil Tuesday. January

7:30 p.m. in the gymnasj
locker-room. The business!

that of arranging for the
in,]

mural bouts, which are to be

in the not-too-distant future.

A good attendance is requjJ

in order to settle this imporj

matter.

See our advertisers when

require quality merchandise.

Steps were taken to transform this war industry into

a great thriving peacetime industry. Scientists were
set lo work developing new Nickel alloys. Engineers

were sent out to seek new uses for Canadian Wickel

in the automotive, chemical, electrical, radio and
numerous other industries. Step by step new world

markets were built up. Within ten years the produc-

tion of Nickel in Canada had far surpassed the

previous peak of wartime production.

Today Canada's Nickel has again been diverted to

war purposes. But now this industry looks fonvard

with confidence to the return of peace. Plans are

ready to develop and expand old and new peacetime

markets so that the Nickel industry may continue,

through its own enterprise, to make substantial con-

tribution lo Canada's economic welfare.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA,
25 KltTG STREET WEST, TORONTO

LIMITED^
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SPORTS

THE C^DLIS $D€PTUGHT
BY BILL GORRELL

Having filled the rest of the page with news, we are constrained to make
this column as short as possible. Intramural spom are in fuU fling, with
basketball every evening and hockey three or four times a week. Talking
of hockey, we wish to apologize to our readers who were contused by the
lack of schedules in the last issue. The paper was filled to the brim with

"^rr
^"'^ ^ unfortunate choice of material was made at the printers';

nobody was to blame; it was just one of those sUps that occur when a
part-time staff finds itself rushed for time.

Arts '46 have taken the lead in Section A of the Intramural Basketball
League, followed by Science '45 and Science '46. A three-way tie for top
honors exiats in Section B between Arts '47, Science '44. and Science '47.

The Queen's Intermediate team opens its season this evening when it meets
the Radar squad at R.D.F., Barricfield. There's lots of talent around, but
the men have had very little time for practice this term. The ping-pong
draw is posted in the gym and the games should be played immediately,
for there are some 480 entries. Otherwise the tournament will drag
along until the exams arrive and no champion is declared.

SCHBDUUES
The basketbal

Tuesday, Jan.

schedule for the week is as foIlow.s;

18—Arts '45 vs. Meds '45, 6-7 p.m.

Arts '47 vs. Meds '47, 7-8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 19—Science '46 vs. Science "45, 6-7 p.m.

Thursday. Jan. 20—Science '44 vs. Meds '46, 6-7 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 21—Science '47 vs. Meds '48. 6-7 p.m.

Arts '47 vs. Arts '44, 7-8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 22—Science '45 vs. Arts '45, 6-7 p.m.

The hockey schedule for the week is as follows

Tuesday, Jan. 18

Wednesday, Jau. 19-

Friday, Jan. 21

Arts '46 vs. Science *47, 3-4 p.m.

Meds '45 vs. Science '44, 4-5 p.m.

Referee—Jamieson.

-Meds '48 vs. Arts '45, 7-8 p.m.

Referee—^Jamieson.

Science '45 vs. Weds '49, 8-9 p.m.

Referee—Dyer.

Arts '44 vs. Arts '46. 9-10 p.m.

Referee—Jamieson.

Meds '48 vs. Science '46, 10-U p.m.

Referee—Dyer.

-Meds '49 vs. Meds '47, 3-4 p.m-

Referee—Dver.

Hockey Regulations

:AK0S BfiOTHEBS
Ltd.

ita - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSUBED TAXI

JMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
I^BOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

Princew St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

'c- Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
' ^elling»on St. Diot 4346

Cnu (SrtU
2l9 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
DOGS and

'garettes

HAMBURGERS
Soft Drinks

Playing regulations:

1. AH games will consist of

three straight - time 15 - minute

periods, with five minutes' rest

in between.

2. All referees will be supplied

at the rink by Mr. R. Dougall,

for whose services each compet-

ing team will pay the sum of SO

cents per game.

3. Any team not placing at

least six men on the ice by 10

minutes after the listed starting

time will default that game, such

a game to be scored as 1-0.

4. Lineups must be handed to

the referee by the athletic sticks

before the game begins. The

referee will be responsible for

turning in the score sheet.

5. The first two teams in each

section will play off in a sudden-

death game; the winners will

play off in a two-game total-goal

series for the championship. In

all ties for playoff positions, the

team finishing with the best for-

and-against average will get the

advantage.

6. All teams must suppl.y their

own equipment, including sticks,

and must have the referee's fee

on hand in cash before the game

begins. All gL-^h-es' equipment

will be supplied by the ruik free

of charge.

7 At the end of the series,

theie will be an all-star game be-

t^vcen the three faculties, one

tean. to get a bye and play the

winner of the first game, tins bye

to rotate fro^ year to year be-

twcen the three faculties.

8 No team may play more than

15 men in any one gan.e. nor start

g.me with less than s.x.

Basketball Regulations

1. The first-named team in each

game will be responsible for secur-

ing a referee suitable to both teams

before the game starts, this official

preferably to be one of the Univer-

sity players.

2. The second-named team in each

game will be responsible for secur-

ing a timer and scorer.

3. Any te^m not placing al least

five vieu on the court by ten min-

utes after the listed starting time

will forfeit the game, tJie score to

be 9-0 against them.

4. AH O.B.A. rules will apply

except the ten second rule.

5. All games will be played in

four straight-time ten minute per-

iods with one minute's rest at the

quarters and five at the half.

6. Score sheets, whistles, clocks,

etc., will be supplied at the office

of the Physical Director and must

be returned to same immediately

after each ^ame.

7. The first two teams in each

section will play off in a sudden

death single game; the finals will

always be two games total points.

In case of ties for playoff positions,

the team finishing with the best

for-and-against average will secure

the top position.

8. All officials for the finals will

be appointed by the Physical. Di-

rector.

9. In tie games, unless tliere is

,

a section title at stake, there will be

no overtime played, and both teams

will be awarded one point in the

team standings.

10. No team may play more than

12 men in any one game, nor start

with less than 5.

Science '45 Downs

Meds '47by 4-2

Intramural Hockey Game
Played Friday

BY PETE SCHOPFLOCHEB

On Friday afternoon Science

'45 defeated Meds '47 by the

score of 4-2 in an Intramural

Hockey League game. Neither

team scored in the first period,

and play moved back and forth

across the ice.

Smylie opened the scoring for

Meds at the beginning of the

second frame on a pass from a

face-off near the Science net,

Near the end of the period

Pataran evened the count,

Hughes assisting.

Al the beginning of the third

period Noakes scored for Meds,

to put them ahead, 2-1. Science

tallied three times in 60 seconds

in the middle of the frame to fin

ish the scoring. Richardson and

Hughes (2) getting the goals

The prettiest play of the game

occurred when Hughes of Science

got the puck after a face-off at

centre ice. stick-handled through

the entire Meds team, and pulled

the goalie out of position tti scare

The game was fast and both

teams backchecked well. Hughe
and Pataran starred for Science

and Buckley did a good job in

goal for Meds.

Science '45; Goal. Rae; defence

Pritchard and Hanna ; forwards

Kelly, Hughes, Pataran, Carter,

Adams, Richardson. Breckett

Norton. Cote.

Meds '47: Goal, Buckley: de-

fence. Clow and Newell : for-

wards. Moore. Noakes. McLean
Aiiben, Prosterman. Crunk, Jef-

frey, Smylie,

SUMMARY
First Period

No scoring.

Penalties: Cote.

Second Period

I, Meds '47, Smylie: 2, Science

'45, Pataran.

Penalties : Clow.

Third Period

3, Meds '47, Noakes: 4, Science

'45. Richardson ; 5, Science '45,

Hughes; 6, Science '45, Hughes
No penalties.

FOUR GAMES PUYED
IN LOCAL HOOP LOOP

Do your business witli mer-
chants who advertise in with us.

Swimming

Good news to swimmers; the

ice on Queen's pool has finally

disappeared. Swimming is now
a pleasure and we expect each

year to arrange its own trahiing

syllabus. Remember, entries for

the intramural meet close Janu-

ary 26, which gives the athletic

sticks only another week to get

their teams organized.

Qualifiiing times are as folIovv.<;

(the first is the intramural record

time, the second is the qualifying

time for the meet, and the third

is the qualifying time for points

for the year)

:

50-yard free style: 26.4, 30.0.

40.0, 50-yard back stroke: 32.0,

40.0, 52-.0. 50-yard breast stroke:

34.3. 40.0, 52.0. 100-yard free

style: 62.0, 75.0, 105.0. 150-yard

medley: 1.42.0. 2.10.0. 2.40.0. 200-

yard free style relay : 1.55.0.

2.20.0. 2.50.0. 200-yard frosh re-

.lay: 204,7, two teams from each

faculty.

Full information is posted on

the gymnasium bulletin boards.

Sufficient Grounds?

Deanna Dnrbin got a divorce

because her husband stayed out all

night and would turn off her radio

by day. Well, we stayed out once

till 12 and we do not like the radio

dramas.

—

Bnmdon Su>i.

The latter part of the week saw

a splurge of four games in the

intramural basketball league. On
Thursda)' night the Arts frosh de-

feated Meds '46 by the score of

27-14 ; in a double-header on Friday.

Science '46 swamped Arts '45 by

26 to 6 and Arts '46 downed Meds
'49 by 23 to 6 ; and finally on Satur-

day Science '44 scuttled Meds '48

with a 36-10 victory.

Meds '46 put up a strong fight

against .^rts '47 and the frosh were

only leading by 2 points at half time.

Then the Artsnicn tightened up and

Meds succeeded in making a mere

two points in the remainder of the

game. Both teams played good bas-

ketball and gave an exhibition of

fair marksmanship to the small

assembly of spectators. Smith and

Pownall starred for Arts, while

Cornett and Menzies made all the

field goals for Meds.

Neither game of the double-

header was close, both the soplio-

more squads easily walkiivg off with

the honors. Arts '46's win places

them at the head of Section A of

the league, while the Meds frosh

have had two straight losses. Pro-

van and Coleman starred for Sci-

ence in the first |:ame, and Huyck,

Lawler, and Dobson were outstand-

ing for Arts in the second.

In Saturday's classic, the Engi-

neer seniors grabbed an early lead

to be ahead 16-0 at half time. The
Medsmen came to life in the latter

moments of the battie, but never

had an opportunity to threaten.

Almost the whole Science squad

shared in the scoring, but Betcher-

man and Sweet were the leaders.

The teams:

Arts '47; Smith (6), Coke, Pow-

nall (6), Devonshire (2), Rowley.

Zuckerman (2), Garber, Newlands

(2) ,
Smythe (4), Burgess (2),

Flynn (3). Sinclair.

Meds '46: Johnson (1). Moore,

Clow, Walker, Lynn, Menzies (6),

Cornett (7), Smylie.

Science '46 : Sutherland (2)

,

Clarke (2), King (2), Tait (4),

Harrison, Coleman (6), Wallar,

Franz, Goddard (4), Provan (4),

Miura. Dymond.

Arts '45 : Amsel (1), Brown (1),

Clark, Blackwell, Campbell (2).

Rutherford, Beamer (2).

Meds '49
: Cockbum, Erickson

(4), Beattie, Corsini, Boyce, Oak-

ley, Bagshaw (2), Mack. Hall,

Schincariol.

Arts '46: Switzer, Huyck (9),

Tisdale, Lawler (6), Silman, Dyer

f2). Dobson (6), Staples, Robert-

son.

Science '44: Betcherman (8),

Whillans, Gove (4). Sweet (6),

Brown"' (2), Cassidy (4), Miller

(3) . Rush (3), Griffin (4), Pol-

lard, Kirk (2).

Meds '48: Mcllveen (2), Beck,

Hayunga (3), Armstrong. Cohen,

Kronick (5), Goodin, Lingard,

Green, Chepesuik.

Glee Club

A rehearsal of Tlie Gondoliers

will be held for the men of ^bo
cast in the Studio on Wednesday
night at 7:15, and for the girls at

8:45 after the Levana meeting.

Do your business with mer-

chants who advertise in with as.

''CROMBIE" MELTON
MILITARY

GfiEATCOATS
The Regular $65 Coat

All Over Canada

DOVER'S PRICE
TO CLEAR

$3050
REGULARS — TALLS — SHORTS

ALL SIZES — 36 TO 44

Get yours now . . . while we have them

!

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phont 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
EsceUent ServlCB

374 Princea* St Opp. Roy York Ctit

We carry o comptete rang« in

Waterman's and
' Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d*Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Stre«t

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Speicialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St, - Phone 4524

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Porlor in Connecl-ion

Opp. Collegiate

lis Alfred St Phone 4SS0

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

.100 PRINCESS STREET

N€TEX
MARY PATERSON

Levana Formsd

Again this year, the Levana For-

mal comes in two instalments — on

January 27 ami J.^^. w 'lW lie held

at Ban Righ. Loiiise I'arkinson, the

convener, together with an energetic

committee lias for some time been

making arrangements to bring us

two gala evenings which will main-

tain the previous liigh standard of

Levana Formals. Tlie details are

being jealously guarded for the time

being, but Patsy Beenian, who is fji

charge of decorations, broke down
and admitted that she is planning

to "do over" the Dining Room and

the Common Room at Ban Righ

in gay colors, illustrating a South

American theme. Every Levanite

can be supplied with one ticket,

which she may purchase the week
of the Formals, that is, from the

24th on. Freshettes and sophomores

are in theory expected to attend on
Thursday night, and Juniors and
Seniors on Friday; but those who
want to transfer — or to go both

nights
( !) -— can do so by arrang-

ing an exchange with another girl

and giving both their names to Ruth
Locke, who is in chargfe of tickets.

Levana Meeting

The January Levana Meeting of-

fers much varied interest to the

societj' as well as to the Kingston
Branch of the Alumnae Associa-

tion, whom we welcome to Ban
Righ for this occasion on Wed-
nesday night at 7.30. The follow-

ing items will be included on the

agenda

:

Miss .\nnie Fowler, one of

Queen's first two women graduates,

will present Queen's with a brooch

of historic value to the University,

and which is to be kept at Ban
Righ. Miss Fowler herself receiv-

ed it from Sir Sandford Fleming

1884, when he, as Chancellor of

Queen's, was officiating at her gra-

duation. Eleanor Rowley will re-

ceive the gift and tender our thaiiks>

to the donor.

After the presentation, Elaine

Graham and Eleanor Hughes, whom
nearly everyone knows now at least

b_M sight, and whose stay here is

rapidly coming to its end. are going

to speak informally for a short

time.

Sophomores are checking tlie

freshette attendance as ever. There'll

be refreshments for everyone after-

ward.

Coming Events

For the next two Sundays at Ban
Pigh, two important campus events

.-ire scheduled to take place. In

January 23. at 8.45, the Queen's
Orchestra will present another

"iMusieaie," to which all are cor-

dially invited; and on the following

Sunday, January 30, representatives

from each of the Hillel Society, the

Newman Club, the Inter-Varsity
Chrisrian Fellowship, and the Stu-
dent Christian Movement will meel
in the Common Room to discus,

problems raised by the Canadian
^ oulli Commission of which the
Dean of Women, Dr. Douj^las, is

a member. 'T^eligion and Youth"
will be th(;ir chief topic.

Home Nursing

Home Nursing closes are begin-

ning tonight over at the Kingston
General Hospital, and everyone tak-

inii the course is asked to be there
punctually at 7.30.

Mns\x Soam

Open for Requests:

Monday; 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday: 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-S.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10. p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY PRAN MACDONELU

Wednesddy Night Concert
Jan. 19 — S p.m.

Back— Triple Concerlo

HiNDEMUTH

—

Viola Sonata- No. -11-

ScHUi^ERT—7roi(/ Quintet

Schumann—5'y)ii/>/ici(v No. 1

(Spring Symphony)

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast

Cakmen
Bizet

Jan. 22— 2 p.m.

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast
* Jan. 23— 3 p.m.

Artur Rodzinski, Conductor

Bronislaw Huberman, Violinist

Valentini—Cojici-r/o Crosse for

Strings (Transcribed and edit-

ed by Yves Tinayre)

Hjndemuth — Symphonic Meta-

morphosis on Themes of C. M.
iFj&rr

Beahms—Concerto for Violin and

Orchestra in D major. Op. 77

The Bookshelf
Conducted bv HELEN R. EWERS

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and
deserve your patronage.

Watch on thf Rhine, by Lillian

Hellman. Random House (Mod-
ern Library), New York. ($1.25)

ll'atrh on the Rhine, by Lillian

Hellman. takes place despite its title,

in the United States in tlie year

1940, and tells the story of one of

the men who work in the under-

ground. Kurt Miiller seeks refuge,

with his American wife and his

family, in his mother-in-law's home
in the United States. He has been

badly wounded in Spain, and has

come there to get a rest. His holiday

does not last long, however, be-

cause he discovers a Nazi informer

living in the same house, and he is

obliged to return alone to Germany

to try to rescue his friends and take

up his work again.

W'ilh such a character as Kurt

Miiller. the tendency is usually to

make him a fanatic; but here the

authoress has successfully refrained

from the usual course. His three

children, human and amusing, help

to relieve the seriousness of the

more seriuus characters, and show
Miilier's devotion to his family, de-

spite his seeming disregard for it.

He is a man whose love of hu-

man! t\ in ;^'enerai cxci^eds his love

of individuals in jjanicular. "My
clnldren are U'll the only children

in tliL wurld, even Id nie." he says.

Mibs HcHniau dr.iws a contrast

between llie pre-war AruL-rican hap-

py-go-lucky altitude to life, and the

more serious European one. The
Americans, so carelessly sure of

themselves in the beginning of the

play, are gradually subdued by the

influence of their European rela-

tives.

iVatch on the Rhine is another

vignette from the story of the war,

its faults being those of a sliort play

which cannot cope with all the de-

tails that a longer fiction or bio-

graphical piece can. Within itself

it is complele. if more depressed

than absolutely necessary.

Basketball

The first senior Cily League

Basketball game is scheduled for

Wednesday. January 19, at 7 p.m.

The competing teams are Qutjcn's

and C.W.A.C, and the game will

take place in the Queen's gym.

The schedules for the intcrnie-

iliate "Old Golds" and the inter-

mediate freshettes are not drawn

up yet, but tlie following is the

schedule for the Queen's senior

team

:

Wednesday, Jan. 19: Queen's

vs. C.W..A.C.. at Queen's.

Tuesday, Jan. 25: K.C.V.I. vs.

Queen's, at K.C.V.I.

Wednesday. Feb. 2: Queen's

vs. Aluminettes, at Queen's.

Monday, February 7: Grads vs.

Queen's, at K.C.V.L

Swimming

Did you know that Queen's has

one of the finest swimming pools

in Canada? Did you know that

there are over 350 women 'at

Queen's, and ah average of three

or four a day come swimming?

And did you know^ that Queen's

co-eds are the only ones fortunate

enough to have the use of such

a pool? (Varsity co-eds swim in

an oversize bathtub!)

It is too bad that Levanites do

not appreciate this opportunity.

Swimming is the best exercise for

you and leaves you refreshed and

ready for work. We should like

to mention particularly that Le-

vana has the use of the pool on

Wednesday evenings from 7 :30

to 8:30. Very few girls make use

of this period. It was decided

upon because girls occupied w-ith

labs found it impossible to swim
in the afternoon. We do not want

to lose this swimming period, but

we have been warned that this

might happen. So it is up to

everyone to take the warning,

and come out and make use of

the pool. You won't regret it.

Flash! Mr. Hicks has prom-

ised heat for the pool ! Those
wdio were frightened away by the

frigid temperature of the water

may now prepare to stage a

comeback.

Intercollegiate Meet

We hope to have an intercolle-

giate telegraphic swimming meet

with other universities if it can

be arranged. It will be similar

to the intramural meet of last

December, but the results will be

compared with thuse of other uni-

versities. In other words, com-

petitors will be working for

Queen's, not for individual years.

We hope this means something.

Remember our victory iu the tele-

graphic archery meet in the fall?

Let's repeat it in the swimming

meet.

Badminton Tournament

The draw for the hadminton

tournament has been completed

and is posted on the notice4iDar

in Ban Righ. The first round

luusi be completed this week. A
glance at the draw sheet will

show that the number of entries

is great. The Inurnament is

bound to take time, and we must

get on with it as quickly as

possible.

Classics Club

There will be a meeting of the

Classics Chib on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 19, at 9.00, at 332 University

Avenue. The speaker will be Dr.

G. B. Harrison.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
Stote Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Ortenhmua Phom

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits snd Groupi

IM WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 54U DIAL

STUDENTS' SUPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES
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EDITION ARTS
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lerican Visitors

i To Levana

Recent Meeting

[ichange Students Discuss
American Teachers'

Association

['Te.iching today is opj^sed to

ivay you and I were taught in

jnieiitary schools, and that is why,

.
ever-widening scope, teaching

iw a profession," said Elaiia-

bam in a joint address with

anor Hughes to the members of

last Wednesday evening,

speakers were the American
lange students sent here by the

Canadian-American Women's
mmittee of International Rela-

from the New Haven State

chers' College.

first speaker was Eleanor
lighes, who explained the purpose

activities of the Committee,
pch was formed to stimulate mut-
interest between Canada and

I

United States. She outlined the

fcn functions of the three sub-

nitiees, the first of which in-

outstanding women in profes-

m. governmental, or hterary

from Canada to meet their

pritan contemporaries. The sec-

LEVANA MEETING

(Continued on page 6)

arsity Honors

orwegian Prince

pwn Prince Olaf Given

Honorary LL.D.
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Spotlight Points This Evening
To Mart Kenney In Grant Hall

.
Western Gentlemen To Play For Artsmen At Annual

Informal At Home

The Dean

President's Message

Greetings, Artsmen! — to those

on the campus and the many gradu-

ates wlio ha\^e managed to return

for our annua! reunion to-niglit.

Greetings also to the many gradu-

ates who were unable to return but

who win receive a f/'v of this

Arts Journal, li'c hope we liave

been faithful to your traditions and

nota wish you God-speed.

All tlie members of the Arts So-

ciety wet last night in Con7-ocalion

Hall to enjoy the first edition of

Arts Varieties. This Journal is the

PRESIDENrS MESSAGE

(Continued on page o j

Dance Starts At 10:15

Tonight from 10:15 to 3:00 in Grant Hail- the Arts Society
will be at home to its friends, when Canada's number one band,
under the leadership of Mart Kenney, will make its fourth appear-
ance on this campus. For Artsmen this is the gala occasion of the
year, and no effort has been spared to make it an event which
will long be remembered by all.

Kenney's band, which has played at every Arts At Home
since 1^1, has been expanded
this year to include 15 members,
instead of its former complement
of 12. It is only because of a

special arrangement with their

radio sponsors, with whom they

have contracts for a strenuous

performing schedule, that Ken-
ney and bis Western Gentlemen
are able to come to Kingston for

this engagement.

The theme of tonight's dance

is The Panorama of Arts. Out of

Straiton's mind has come a mas-

sive and arresting setting, sym-

bolic of the place of the Art.^

graduate in the world of today.

Among the many professions de-

picted are teaching, the law, min-

istry, accountancy, biological re-

search, and journalism. Sur-

mounting the whole is the figure

Dr. C. E. Whitton

Talks To Students

On Woman's Place

Opening Address In New
"Looking Ahead" Series

On Monday Night

DEAN R. O. EARL

"Florcat Academia!"

MART KENNEY

(Continued on page 3}

Tlie Deans Message

An inspecticyn of the Calendar of

the Faculty of Arts reveals a great

array of- learning offered to stu-

dents. For the most port, work in

a subject begins with emphasis on

acquaintance n'ith things and ideas,

—words, symbols, farmtdae, and

principles. This stage may be called

making the tools of the mind. It

leads to use of these tools, which

is the real function of higher edu-

cation. Herein He the real interest

and pleasure of learning and, as

well, the preparation for a voca-

tion. Out of it conies not only in

the humanities but in all subjects.

DEAN'S MESSAGE
(Continued on page 3)

inronto — (CUP) — At a spe-

i-oiivocation held in Convoca-

Hall last Tuesday, Crown
["ft Olaf of Norway received

't'unrary degree of Doctor of

"'lowing a perilous escape from
P^^^'u-, the Prince stayed in Lnn-

itil December, 1940, wlicn he
fici] Crown Princess in Wash-

"1. their present home.

|''b' in January, 1941, he paid
'irst visit to Toronto where he

'iyt.cd the Royal Norwe^au Air

^cjuadron stationed at Little

At this lime Prince Olaf
[""'-"^'^cd the opinion that the Ger-

p would collapse suddenly, but
"''^ winning of the peace after-

["'' night be as difficult as the

'? of the war now.

- Campus News frent -

COMMERCE STUDENTS
TO HEAR CITY CLERK

Of London, Ontario

Mr. K. G. Crawiord. city clerk

of London, Ontario, will be

speaker at the Commerce Club's

first meeting of the term, to be

held in the Biology Lecture

Room on Friday. February -J.

He is a graduate of Western Uni-

versity, and is currently teacliing

subjects regarding municipal gov-

ernment at that university. Mr.

Crawford, a member of the On-,

tario Municipal Association, is

COMMERCE

(Continued on page 3)

PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB
WILL HEAR UNIONIST

Next Tuesday

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
DISCUSS MARRIAGE

Introdiicim .

DEAN R. O. EARL

^

'^•arl, recently appointed Act-
' L)ean of the Arts Faculty, came

[-"eeji's from the Brockvilie Col-

1';"'^ Institute in 1910. and re-

I
'''' l>is B.A. with honors in bot-

^"d biology in I9I4. He went
I ''^as as a lieutenant with the

,^"Jian Expeditionary Force in

' ^'nd soon afterward rose to

f '^'iik of captain in the Princess

Canadian Light Infantry,

serving in France and Bel-

dnni. Subsequently, he was trans-

ferred to Canadian Headquarters

in London an<l was connected with

the Khaki University.

Named Biology Head. 1936

l>an E.-irl resumed Ins 5tud.es

His time he had b.en apponUed a

-

sistant
professor of bo.auy at

INTRODUCING

(Continued ou page 4)

The Public Affairs Club will hold

its first general meeting of the ses-

sion on next Tuesday at S.30 p.m.

in the Senate liooni, Old Arts

Building. Miss Madeleine Parent,

national secretary of the United

Te-Xtile Workers of America, will

address the Club on French Can-

ada's Battle for Democracy.

Miss Parent, a French-Canadian,

and a former McGill Arts gradu-

ate, has for several years been as-

sociated with various labor org;m-

izalions, For the past two years she

has been doing organizing work

among the textile workers of Que-

bec, and has been instrumental in

bringing the vast majority of these

workers into her organization. At
the present time she is prominent

in ihe deliberations between the in-

ternational unions of Quebec and

tlie -National W.ar Labor Board, in

attempts lo solve the present textile

crisis and avert a major strike.

Asked about the particular stress

of her talk, Miss Parent explained

I will speak, not as a Profe^aor,

or even a former College Graduate,

but as a Trade Union Organizer.

I will dwell much less on the past

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
(Continued on page ?)

Resolution Defeated

At a debate held by tlic Queen's

Debating L'nion last Monday even-

i.ng in the Theologj' Room, the

House defeated the resolution: The

possil>ilities for success in marriage

are greater ivhen a college man
marries a college womau, by a vote

of 18-12.

Supporting the resolution were

Eleanor Webb and Bollon Slack

as the government, and against it

were Boimie McCloskey and Bud
Bolton as the opposition. Parlia-

mentary procedure was followed in

that iliere was a speaker and a clerk

and supporters of each were seated

on opposite sides of tlie room.

Government's Case

Opening for the government

was Ellie Webb, who put forth the

argiunent that compatibility was

the criterion for a successful wed-

ded lif^. She said that a man and

a woman who were college gradu-

ates had common interests, and that

these would be of definite advantage

to a bappy matrimonial union.

Claiming that a college education

taught people how lo think and to!

be interested in their cultural ad-

vancement. Miss Webb said, "Read-

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
(Continued on page 4)

D. PAGE TO ADDRESS
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Next Monday
Next Monday at 4 p.m. in Con-

vocation Hall. D. Page of the

Engineering department of the

Kingston Shipbuilding Compan;
will address a joint nseeting of

the Engineering Society and the

Queen's branch of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers

on some phases of marine engi-

neering. This lecture is the first

in a scries of Engineering Society

meetings in which each Science

will sponsor a speaker. A special

invitaiion to attend is extended

to the U.N.T.D.
I

"The one solvent, within the

many groups that are in some as-^

pects irreconcilable, is woman,"

stated Dr. Charlotte Wliitton in her

address at Convocation Hall on

Monday night. The speech, on The

Place of IVomen, was the first in

the Looking Ahead series, a discus-

sion of some relevant Canadian

issues. Dr. Whitton. a graduate of

Queen's, was formerly Executive

Director, Canadian Welfare Coun-

cil.

Woman Forced to Work
Dr. Whitton spoke of tlie place

of women through both the historic

and social perspective. Outlining

the emancipation of women through

the ages, she said, "Woman did not

of her own volition leave the home.

Her activities took her outside of it

because of their wide nature." As
manufacturing went from the home
to the factory, woman had to go

out of the home to follow her pur-

suits. She entered into influencing

public actions that controlled tliose

things, such as textile manufactur-

DR. C. E. WHITTON
(Continued on page 3)

Levana Formal

Coming Next Week

Vimy Band Will Play For

"Serenade In Shades"

The end of January will go down
in history as Levana Formal time

at Queen's. After years of gay At
Homes, including recent editions

such as the "Winter Wonderland"

and last year's "Sea Fantasy." Le-

vana presents witii pride and pleas-

ure another At Home, entitled "Ser-

enade in Shades," Clever manage-

ment will show little evidence of

wartime restrictions, when the Vimy
Daiul swings forth from S,30 to

!,30 in Ban Righ Common Room
on January 27 and 28. Louise

Parkinson and her committee have

idanned "Serenade in Shades" to

LEVANA FORMAL
(Continued on p'dge 4)

This is Queens

KINGSTON HALL
Erected in 1901-02, Kingston

Hall, known more familiarly to the

students of Queen's as tlie New
.'\rts Building, was a gift to the

University by the City of Kingston.

New Building Necessary

At the time the building was
constnicted the Faculty of Arts

was overflowing from the Old Arts

Building, and the Corporation of

Kingston, with tlie best interests of

the L^niversity in mind_, granted a,

sum of 550.0(X) for a new Arts

Building.

His Majesty . the late King George
V, who was at that time the Duke
of Cornwall and York. laid the

cornerstone on October 13. 1901,

during his memorable visit to King-
ston. The ceremony of the laying

of the cornerstone followed his re-

ceipt of an LL.D. from the Uni-
versity. During the session of 1902-

THIS IS QUEEN'S
(Continued on page 6)
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The Arts At Home

Why is the Arts At Home informal? Men in other faculties,

and perliaps some Arts freshmen, have been curious about the

reasons behind the change from a formal to an informal dance.
Our views on the subject may therefore be of some interest.

When riie government goes to the trouble of printing those
pretty pictures promoting the "spend less*' idea, they don't mean
just those other people, they mean us. In October 1941, the

administration established a price ceiling on most consumers'
goods—the things purchased by civilians, including college
students. Since then a valiant fight has been waged to maintain
that price ceiling; there have been minor set-backs, but by and
large this econumic battle against inflation on the home front lias

been successful. Every unnecessary purchase of consumers' goods
made by us increases the pressure on the ceiling, which is threat-
ened not by a few big items, but by the mass of small ])ressures.

The Arts Formal has been suspended for the same reason
that the Toronto Exhibition isn't operating.

Every unnecessary use of such items as gasoline or dry
cleaning service puts strain not only on the price ceiling, but on a
short supply of a war material.

It has been argued that the government's financial propaganda
doesn't refer to students because the latter have little money to
spend; but formal's held on the campus two years ago co-^t the
students an estimated $15.000—that was the formals alone. "That
ain't hay,"

In the previous year we had difficulty, painful difficulty in
raismg $2,000 to buy an ambulance.

Apart from the financial consideration involved, wartime
formal dances do not increase the popularity of the coUege student^
with either the general public or the men in uniform. There is
some wisdom in making a concession to the wishes of others who
are forced to contribute both time and money to winning the war.

Finally, it has become apparent that the informal is within
the reach of many more Artsmen (and men of other faculties too
judgmg by the demand for tickets) so that more Artsmen than
ever before are able to attend their At Home. That seems a goodway to have it, at least for the duration, while social diversions
are fewer and more expensive.

Last year the Arts Society decided that a change from a formal
to an mfonnal dance would help the war effort, would help the
un.yers.ty retain its status, and would be in good taste The
bociety still thinks so.

We suppose we should have spoken to somebody about thisbut we d.dnt know who to speak to. Anyhow, it's about thatstamed glass wn^dow in the Memorial Chamber of the Douglas
One of the windows looks very nice, but we

Library.

off "the'i^l;r w " some'furni;;;; or^::Ccu^z
off the bght. Were expectmg to leave in April and we wouldlike to see it before we sore go.

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

It has been agreed to cat! classes

in tlie Faculty of Arts on Saturday
morning, January 22, in accord-

ance with the arrangement between
the Faculty of Arts and the Arts

Society which permits one holiday

in each term, the dates to be selected

by the Arts Society.

Closing Date in the Faculty of
Applied Science

Students in the Faculty of Ap
plied Science should note tliat the

lectures in this Faculty cease on
April 6th.

underg:iRduatcs of Queen's Univer-
sity, intramural and extra-
mur;'

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must
be sent in to the Registrar's Office
not later than March 1st, 1944, ac-
companied by a statement signed
b)' the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-
ing and discussion, and that he has
not been assisted by other persons
in writing it.
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President's Report

This report is an attempt to
bring out the more controversial,
issues which confronted this

year's Arts Society executive and
the bases on which its decisions
were formulated. I shall also
uiclude any executive appoint
ments to outstanding offices.

The Arts Society executive
adopted as one of its main
policies the creation of a greater
Arts spirit. It has always been
said on this campus that "Arts
men make good Queen'smen.'
While in no way trying to

weaken this tradition, the execu
tive thought it advisable to

bring Artsmen together oftener,

so that they might become better

acquainted and take greater pride
in their society.

The difficulties besetting such
plans were quite obvious. With
countless courses in Arts and in-

numerable combinations possible.

Artsmen are seldom together in

a large body, and meetings dur-
ing the day are impossible. Also,

with courses ranging from Geol-

ogy and Economics to Fine Art
and Religious Knowledge, etc..

there is no basis for a community
nterest. As a consequence, it

was decided to arrange social

gatherings rather than lectures,

unless outstanding speakers could

be procured.

Needless to say, war condi-

tions, and the general eagerness

of Artsmen to make the mosi
academically out of their remai/-

ing year, have forced the execu-

tive to cut down drasLically on
its originally ambitious program.

It was therefore decided to

stage at least one variety night

:

to present revitalized student-

staff smokers (to be held within

the next six weeks): and to have
the annua! Arts banquet in the

early part of March. The follow-

ing people were select^-d by the

executive to act on the committee.

Arts variety committee : Sam
Golick, Bill Gorrell. Ken Buck-
ngham, and Vern Malach (chair-

man).

Student-staff smoker commit-
tee : Bud Bolton (chairman ).

John Black, Murray Sutton, Koch
Grenon, and^Vern Malach.

As a secondary part of this

major poUcy, it was decided to

hold a lively freshman meeting

in the fall. A sing-song was held

with the aid of the new Art?

Society song sheets: the film

"Paths of Learning" was shown
:

and the details of the new Arts

Society scholarships, introduced

to stimulate freshmen interest in

Queen'smen and Queen's tradi-

tions, were announced.

A freshman orientation com-
mittee was also established, to

register all the freshmen, appoint

a suitable senior for each, and

could help the freshmen in their

studies and in extra-curricular

activities.

The executive decided of its

own collective free will to cut

down and modify the freshman

regulations requested by the

vigilantes, despite the fact that

the faculty advisors had no ob-

jections to those originally re-

quested. John Dyer was ap-

pointed head vigilante.

Another executive policy was

to make members of the C..A..U.C

feel themselves an integral part

of the society. The Arts Club

Room was opened to them in the

evenings, and improvements were

made for their comfort.

In the fall elections Ken Buck-

ingham (Arts '47) was elected

assistant treasurer of the Arts

Society
; Harvey Bradley (Art?

'46) was appointed curator of the

Arts Clubroom; Allan Donnelly

(Arts '47) was appointed junior

member to the Union House
committee; Bud Bolton (Arts

'44) was appointed Arts editor of

the Journal; Vern Ready (.^rts

'44) and George Berry (Arts

'44) were appointed Arts and

Commerce editors of the Tricolor.

Another consequence of the

fact that Artsmen hold classes in

small groups was the difficulty of

contacting them effectively or

speedily. The executive, there-

fore, asked the different years to

organize their members in groups

with a contact man for each.

This organization was effected by

three of the years and has proven

very successful.

Another policy adopted was
the promotion of War Savings

Certificate raffles, the operating

expenses to be borne by the

societ}', and certificates issued

from the monies collected. Most
of the Arts years used their new
organization to effect this sale,

with- a growing and gratifying

succe.ss. Ron Clarke was ap-

pointed head of the raffle com-

mittee.

Two proposed amendments
were unanimously agreed upon

by the executive and approved

by a general meeting of the Arts

Society, One was to clarify the

position of Artsmen graduating

in their third year, in their rela-

tions to the Arts Society ; the

other concerned the disposal of

final-year funds.

After considerable discussion,

it was decided to have an infor-

mal Arts At Home. The execu-

tive believed that such procedure

would not only be in keeping

with the times, but would be

popular with the majority of

Artsmen.

The Arts At Home committee

consisted of Frank Rutherford as

convener, Norm Brown, John
Straiton, Ron Clarke, Roly Barns-

ley, Brock Mordy, and Vern

At the executive's latest meet-

ing (January 14) it was decided

that the Arts Society should

pledge its support, financial and

otherwise, to any proposed new

Union,

The Alexajtder MacLachlan

Peace Prize. $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International CoUege,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1.. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30
is ofTered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring World
Peace. The Prize is open to all

suggest ways that the seniors Malach

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

THE GONDOLIERS>5

presented by Queen's Glee Club

assisted by the University Orchestra

FEBBUARY 7-8-9

8:30 p.m.

IN K.C.VJ. AUDITORIUM

Tickets 50 cents On sale next week at Technical Supplies

Matters under consideration

present are the actual setting

of a building fund, and the
,

vision of the Arts-Soph Ci,^,

VERN MALACH,
President. The Arts Socii-d

"Hi. Recognize me? I*m one oF

your crowd. You see, I speak for

Coca-Cola, known, too, as Coke.

I speak for both. They mean

the same thing. The gang

say I look just like Coke

tastes. And you can't get

that detieious and refreshing

taste this side of Coca-Colo.

Nobody else can dupli-

cate it."

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

pre;

"Gl

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS
GENTS' GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of yeare stands beJiuid

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bla*«r»
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

Dial 8448213 Princess Stieet

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

o£ style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.
Walter

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

TYI

328 Princess Street Phone 9461

GRACI

B
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ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES
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187 Princess St

4

Phone 5056

231 PRINCRRO CTD^„« * '231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE

llAL STORE: 5414
DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.;

CAniQl
TODAY ONLY

PRESTON FOSTER - WILLIAM BENDIX
in

"GUADALCANAL DIARY"
I

STAKTING SATURDAY "[

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY

^ "NO TIME
FOR LOVE"

EXTRA! A Stage Show on the Screen!

''CARIBBEAN ROMANCE"
A Musical Parade in Technicolor

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

Dean's Message

CCoiitinuctl from page I)

a ripcmtui of the mind and a mel-

hwinti of the spirit o.t is to 'be seen

the great fiyurcs of the church,

cducailon. science, law. and the arts

<jc lierally.

In Arts. then, students learn to

make and to use the tools of the

mind. They arc, moreover, at an
age when feelings are keen and
spirits normally high. Fun and re-

creation generally are natural de-

sires to be enjoyed wiV/iiJi the reason
that should govern all tilings, it

to be hoped that of this ivcrk-e

It may zvell be sa\d,~"Hacc olim

mcniini^se jm-abit."

Bui let lis return to one bit of
Latin that we all know.—"Floreal
academia!"

Dk. R. O. Earl.

Acting Dean of Arts

Dr. C. E. Whitton

k Four Happy Days 1

STARTING SATURDAY

GEORGE

FORMBY
In His Newest, Funniest Hit!

"GEORGE In The

HOME GUARD
9 J

* EXTRA *
A Stirring Account of Our Russian Allies

"OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBOURS'

The

ODEON

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Walter Pidgeon - Rosalind Russell - Edward Arnold

''DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"
SECOND HIT

John Sutton - Annabella

"TO-NIGHT WE RAID CALAIS"

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

TYRONE POWER - ALAN BAXTER

"CRASH DIVE
GRACIE FIELDS in "YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL'

BILTMORE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 P-m-

(Continued from page 1)

ing, that were once under her con-

trol.

It was (luring the Great War thai

woman was drawn into the heavier

types of industry for the first lime.

War casualties made it necessary

for many women to continue work-
ing after the cessation of hostilities,

to support their families, and' in the

later depression years they had to

add to the inadequate incomes of

their liusbands by working. Now,
in this war era, women have been

brought into almost every occupa-

tion of the state — including the

armed services.

At present everyone is wedged
out of his usual routine of life by

the war. All continents, save South

America, arc gravely involved- In

Europe, where -10 million of her

inhabitants are dislocated from
their homes, the situation is having

disastrous effects on the home-life,

birth-rate and morality. Dr. Whit-

ton said that she did not believe^

that the new world and better life

would come in this generation. "The
war is not going to bring this new
world. It will be a matter of plan-

ning and study."

Family Life Must Continue

The women have to decide whe-

ther the family, with all its imper-

fections, is not the best institution

chat the world has produced for

molding character, stability, and re-

lations. "We must save the family,

or there is no liope of a stable civil-

ization." Now, as fathers and moth-

ers are ciilled into the war indus-

tries or services, we must decide

that the care of children shall not

follow the other occupations of wo
men into the communily on a group

basis. The survival of Canada de-

pends on the survival of the homes,

presided over by women who are

competent to.be homemakers and

mothers of a race.

Dr. Wiiitton said she believeil

that one out of every four or five

women will remain in industry after

the war. If women remain in gain-

ful occupation they must play the

game with those wlio have created

tfiaf occujjation. Sex should not be

counted. If a woman accepts a

salary lower than a man would re-

ceive for the same job she discre-

dits the place of women and creates

poverty and inadequate income in

the family. Tlic women who choose

these careers sliould be given the

same chances as those who choose

the liome. Women in industry must
be honest, capable, and prepared in

every way for pronioliun and super-

vising jobs.

"We must develop within jjcople

the power of finding resources with-i

in themselves." Dr. Wiiitton poini--

cd out that the spare time if women
ill the homes is still unharnessed.

There are still more women in rural

I

homes, helping with the farm work

President's Message

(Continued from page 1)

first Arts Journal published at

Queen's.

Both these experiments ham-

proven very successful. I hope and

trust that future executives wilt see

fit lo accept these two institutions

and make them Arts Society tradi-

tions.

In many ways Arlsmen have the

highest calling of all. Others heal

man's body; others make physical

life covifortable or provide the ma-

terials for its destruction; Arlsmen,

boivever, deal zoith matters of the

mind. They fashion ideas and shape

the minds of men. Ideas are dyna-

mite. We all realise that the present

war is a War of Ideologies.

Ours is the responsibility to study

ideas and decide our fate. One of

our main tasks is to point out the

imminent danger of accepting in

Canada the very thing we are notv

fighting against — dictatorial con

trol. zaith its subtle beginnings and
seemingly inoffensive, even bene

ficial, early nature.

Be ours to hold high the stan-

dards of Truth. Liberty, and Free-

dom !

!

Vern Malach,
President. The Arts Society

|llllllllllltllllllllltlllIIIIIII)lllllllllllllllillllllllllllll|||||tlllH

= "Quantity Is Rationed but Quality Is Not" ^
= The Quality Shop Founded 1847 =

LIVINGSTON'S |
OVERCOATS m

THAT CHALLENGE WINTER

Their pure wool fabrics are warm, and their good styling plus

superlative tailoring will meet approval anTwhere. A variety

of fly front, single-breasted and double-breasted models ta select

from — at

$29.50 $35.00 $45.00

I LIVINGSTON'S

Mart Kenney

(Continued from page 1)

of an Artsnian, garbed in hi^

graduating robes, The band-

stand itself will be built up be-

neath this background, sweeping

up toward the central figure

The individual stands will each

be decorated with an Arts crest.

Ill keeping with the "wartime

policy of simplicity, it has been

decided that this year the ladies

will not wear corsages of any
sort. Also, no refreshments will

be served at intermission.

The committee is extremely

gratified with the unprecedented

response to this year's offer., and

sincerely regrets that so many
people were not able to get

tickets.

= 75-79 Brock St. Diol 8^54 =

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLY PRICED

Phone 6733

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAUERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR, JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Commerce

(Continued from page 1)

regarded by
. those interested in

nuinicipal problems as one of our

most prominent city officials.

Later in February Dr. D. B.

Wallace, assistant to the presi-

dent of the Canadian Pacific Air-

;s, will speak on commercial

air transport. At present. Dr.

Wallace is at the West Coast,

from where he expects to travel

to California to visit aircraft

plants and study development?

in commercial aviation.

Please watch for further info

mation in the Journal. ^

NOTICE
Wc still have on hand a supply of our 1944

calendars. You may procure one by calling at our

Branch Office.

Jjfutual Cife Asauranrp fllnm^tatiy

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc,

BRANCH MANAGER

C.L.U.

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

^ P. I. Timmrns, B.A.

Branch Office: Corner Princess ond Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

Public Affairs

(Continued from page I)

than on the wartime developments

in the forward march of our people

to obtain greater justice and secur-

ity, while contributing to the war

against Flitlerism."

The meeting is open to all stu-

dents. A brief outline of the club's

furthcoming activities will be ijiven.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

as well as doing their household

tasks, than there are in all the gain-

ful occupation. Dr. Whitton com-
mended particularly these women
who have, witliout the aid of their

sons or paid workmen, fed tfie peo-

ple of Canada,

— morion davis.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a St^ndoat Dance Printing a Specialty

Xhe Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, !56 Wellington St.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

THE MACCISCN STUDIO
OSraJiuatinn fIjntograpljg

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Frytcess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7814

30 Years in BusincH
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YOM to©
wiES purr.

Introducing

The silky strokes you
get from MIRADO'S
smooth lead will make
you purr like a con-
tenied cat. You won't
be irritated by broken
Doinis. MIRADO will

be off your mind and on
the job—always. It's

more ihao a pleasure, its

a real economy.

5c eaeh—less in quantiHes

Cer/ifieif u-!lh a mvney hack
giijru'ilee in every dozen.

MlirAOO
I AREGUARANrEEo

WONEV BACK

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Col legate

US Alfred St. Phone 4850

GOURDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084. Res. 6414. Greenhouses 3241

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's, and continued in this

capacity until becoming head of the

Deparlment of Biology in 1936.

The Dean always inaintained an
interest in military matters, and he
wns promoted to the rank of major
in 1932 and later to that of lieu

tenant-colonel. In 1936 he was ap-

pointed Officer Commanding the

Queen's University Contingent, C
O. T. C He held this post until

his recent appointment as Acting

Dean of Arts, in addition to his

leadership of the Biologj' Depart-

ment, made it impossible for him to

continue in his military post. He
also served as chairman of the com
niittee of the commanding officers

of the C.O.T.C. contingents of all

Canadian universities, and apprecia-

tion for his valuable services vt'as

officially expressed when he was
awarded the Canadian Efficiency

Decoration (E.D.) in November
1942.

Was Arts Faculty Secretary

Dean Earl is well acquainted

with the inner workings and prob-

lems of the Arts Faculty, having

served as its secretary from 1930-

1936, He i^- the author of many
scientific papers and reviews, and

is a fellow of the American Society

for ihc Afhiincement of Science,

and a member of the Sigma Ki
Fraleniily. At the present time,

in addition to his other duties, he

is planning the building of a bio-

logic;d reseaixb station at Lake

Opinieon, about 35 miles from
Kingston. This station will be the

first one of its kind for any Cana-

dian l^ni\ ersity and will study plant

and marine life.

shuhnan.

Orchestral Society

On Sunday. January 23. at 8..30

p.m., Queen's University Orches-

tral Society is presenting the first

Ban Righ IVInsicale of the New
Year. Bach's Brandenbttry Concer-

to Number 5 will be played by the

orchestra, while A. A. Milne's Ves-

pcria will be among the selections

rendered.
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AND OLD LACE

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. VL. C. DOBBS & GO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

50
Sdi'»'*' prefer

rmen
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he best

chocolate made

What, No Singe?

There arc few things as per-
sonal as a haircut, so we don't

dare mention any names in this

item. But it did happen, and.no
further away than Darling's. We
have always taken it for granted
that some professors had to get
their hair cut occasionally but we
were totally unprepared for this.

Bright and early one morning we
were enjoying the luxury of a

hampoo when there entered a

faculty member whom, if we had
not known, we might have taken

for a concert violinist. We
sensed the development of an in-

tereslMig situation. He climb'eil

into his chair and we cupped an
avid ear to catch his instructions

They came as the barber was
closing in for the kill. They were
simple enough: "Just clipjiers on
the neck. No, don't bother thin-

ning it on top!"

Raised Eyebrows Dept.

We don't know what this Dr.

Charlotte Whitton has on the

ball, but a little girl we know
said that after she heard Dr.

Whitton's speech she felt like get-

ting married and raising a family

quick like a bunny.

Wuxtry! Wuxtry!

One of our operators reports

that it was just the other Satur-

day afternoon he saw one of our

Commerce professors delivering

copies of our Kingston contem-
porary. With peak cap unbut-

toned and pulled over his ears,

his muffler knotted at his throat,

he was trudging through the

snow and flipping papers with a

finesse that suggested some-
where, sometime, he had played

this game before.

It may be that our professor is

compelled by the exigencies of

wartime taxation to supplemi-nt

his meagre income in this man-
ner, but we like to think that this

was something he had been itch-

ing to do for a long, long time.

We can see him now trying to

convince his skeptical wife that

Johnnie's cold was too bad to go
out on such an afternoon. Be-

sides, he needed the fresh air and
a walk anyway.

Thanks, Sir!

If we had to pick the best bit

of advice we have ever received

from any of our professors, we
would, without hesitation, pick

one uttered just after the harves^t

trip a year ago last fall. Never
before have so few words con-

veyed such meaning. We had

jnst returned from the West, dis-

illusioned, tired, behind in our

work, Christmas exams just

shouting-distance away, and we
sat in Eco. 4, intent on what the

professor was saying: "I want to

give you fellows a few words of

advice on catching up— catch

up !"

Queen's Debaters

(Continued from page 1)

ing would give the couple some-

thing 1o do at night. Even a Science

man," Miss Webb added, "could

get along with a college girl."

Opposition's Stand

In refutation. Bud Bolton denied

that a college education had any

bearing on love. He said, "It's uni-

versal
;
everybody is susceptible (n

love," Against the resolution, he

profened the statement that such

an education might act to the detri-

ment of a successful marriage, as

the two partners would have no

interests in anything but their work.

He queried, "W hat would an Honot

History student have to talk abuut

with an engineer?"

Affirmative Advocates

Homogeneity

The second government speaker,

Bolton Slack, contended that it was

not particular interests that matter-

ed but the basic interests. "Mar-

riage," he claimed, "is a partner

ship which is based on equality,'

From this line of argtuncnt, he pro

ceeded to prove that only if the

man and wife were equal in class

and education would the marriage

prosper. "Homogeneity," he de-

clared, "occurs where there are

similar interests,"

Negative Desires

Intellectual Difference

Bonnie McCloskey for the op-

position asserted that superior edu-

cation leads to independence in a

person, and said that this charac-

teristic was not conducive to a

prosperous union. Commenting on

the various definitions of love prof-

fered by the speakers, sha quoted

Fats Waller, who, when asked to

define swing, replied, "If you have

to ask what it is. you ani't got it."

The speaker maintained that a tired

man does not want to come home

after work to be greeted with his

wife's ideas on Platonic philosophy.

Referring to a woman's ability to

sew and cook, she argued that a

trollege woman would Tie unlikely

to have much time to devote to these

'lull tasks and that the poor hus-

band would suffer the consequence.

The same woman for the same rea-

son would not be interested in hav-

ing a large family which would

otherwise give her and her husband

a community of interest.

—

rogcrs.

mon Room, and at the far end the

twelve-piece Vimy Band will give

out with its characteristic rhythm.

Palsy Beeman and her committee

of daring designers haven't been

seen for some time, so busy are they

with their work — designing. And

while Mike Share, Marian Davis,

and Laura Master are putting their

best efforts into making the decora-

tions effective, Helen L. Martin and

Gwen Slinn are ordering refresh-

ments, and Doric Mills

had at Ban Righ at dinnertime
|

Ruth Locke and Emily McC^g
while Beryl Kelly is handtinj,

,

among the Kingston memln;^,

Levana.

The businessmen advertisi,

this 'paper are progressive

deserve your patronage.

tpAY.

Levana Formal

Glee Club

A rehearsal of "The Gon-

doliers" is scheduled for the

Red Room on Monday
night,.7:15. On Wednesday

night at 7:15 the tenors and

basses will practise in Grant

Hall, and the alios and

sopranos at 7 :45. There

must be full attendance at

all rehearsals.

(Continued from page 1)

come up to the usual standard of

Levana Formals, with good music,

beautiful decorations, delicious sup-

per — in fact, a generally festive

atmosphere. The Common Room
will be done in different shades of

mauve, d.epening into purple, and

pale blue, the emphasis being on

graceful lines and symmetry. For

contrast, the Dining Room, where

there will al.so be dancing, thanks

to Ralph Purser's V.A. equipment,

will suggest daylight and a Mexican

theme, with bright yellows and

greens.

Supper will be served by a group

of co-eds, and as usual will be

two divisions in the Wning Room,

whilK danciny goes on for the other

"shift." Changes in the supper ar-

rangements from those of other

years will be a featm-e of "Serenade

in Shades." but those who are cur-

ious on this score will have to come

to the Fonnal, since nothing more

can be divulged ju^t now.

The men are asked to come in-

formal, while Levauites may still

dress in their most festive, wartime

or no. Receiving ihe guests will be

Dean A. V. Douglas; Eleanor Row-
ley, president of Levana ; and

Louise Parkinson, convener of the

Formal. The receiving line will

stand at the entrance to the Com-

Dance Time Again
SCIENCE FORMAL

Friday, February 1 1th

RESERVE

YOUR FULL-DRESS RENTAL

EARLY

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big r^inge of the finest furnichings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SO]
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
LADIES' WEAR — DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAI

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO

THE POPULAR WAY

Vine

princess

8097

othes f

Princei

YELL

All Pas

PRINCES

learn

OOKS

330

^KOS

IB - Ve(

iarrie at

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the pi^'io-

when your mind is receptive to study and memorizing. Did you e"'

notice how the gang gathars at the piano whenever anyone with n

trammg Bits down to ploy? Playing popular tunes isn't any hard*

than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you learn tc

'

now you'll have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life
ear for music is needed, Ear players are just those who have leam'
a few simple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You c.-in

just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now. you'll be playing well in two or three monti
Th,s feat >s accompUshed by leaving out scales and other unnece.ssa'
and old-tashioned headaches. Instead, the students leam the essv-n

'

part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good advantage their former tr.ini",

while Icarnmg to play the latest hits in the latest popular styles. Tt"
course is so new that beginners and experience players are equ^
new to .t^ therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a begin^''
or not. You can sHU learn,

vou tll^T'^'^T''''''
'""^'^^'^ '^^^y ^""i how q-ii^'

Za ly" rTor^hTsl'*:;
"'^"^^^

^"'^ ''''or ine sake of your own amusement.

demon^r^n'"' V'^
a pUnist is to arrange for ^

DoXut it i,
' P""^"^' ^"'^ P"^«'^- 'here is no oblig^ti"

°" ' " '«nE«r, Telephone 3291 today and arrange a d"^

Al. McLcod School of Popular Piano
Formerly Rodio Artist of CFRB, CBL, and CKCL, Toronto

P'«ent Leader of LA SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA

DIAL 329

^
STUDIO: 118 GORE ST.

Kings'
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I^USINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

3N

WbAK

.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St. " Phone 3146

ERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncew St
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SPORTS

THE CAMPUS §I^CRTLiefriT

Standings

The standinffB i„ the intramaral leagueB are a« foW:
HOCKEY
Section A

Sc. '45

Sc. '47

Arts '46 _
Mcds '49 ^

Metis "47

Arts '44 „,

Sc. -46 ...

Sc. '44
,

Meds '48

Mfds "45

Arst '45
..

Arts '47 .

Won Lost For Affst.Pts.

Section B

Arts '46

Sc. "46 _

Sc. '45 ^

Arts '45

Med -49

Med '45

Sc. '47 _

Sc. '44 -

Arts '47

Med '47

Mtd '46

Mfd '43

Arts '44

BASKETBALL
Section A

Won Tied Lost For Agst. Pts.

Section B
0 0

League Leaders
The five leading scorers in each league are as foUows:

HOCKEY-Gossack. Meds '48. 5; Hamilton. Meds '49, 4; Eaterson,
Arts 46. 4; Tuer. Science '46. 4; Cote, Science '45. 3.

Penalties: Clow. Meds '45—6 minutes.

LS =
FOR RENT
AND

JKEDOS

SIMMONS
lothes Shop
Princess St

BASKETBALL^MoBS. Science '47. 27
Science '47. 14; Newlands. Arts '47

Brown, Science '47,

Dinsdale, Science '47. 10.

18; Smar^

rELLOW TAXI

tt477
All Possengers Insured

ELLIOTTS
airdressing Parlor
PERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

fie
, Dial 3434

pearn Book Shop
OOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

KOS BROTHERS
Ltd

1 - Vegetables - Groceriei

arrte and Princess Sts, ,

0 pl'

Phones:

:q|S684-6685

raini"

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

McGALL'S
Hoe bepaibs

Karl Eklin, Prop.

'*rinces8 St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

The University Teams
The Tricolor squads opened the week with victories both in basketball

and hockey. The Gaels win over Kingston Vies shows that the Queen's
hockey team wiU be a strong contender for the title. Vies were heretofore
rated the best in the league. Tomorrow night Navy and Queen's tangle
m the gym m their first encounter in the local hoop league. Crowd in and
watch a game that promises to be as fast as they come. The Navy squad
have had far more practice than the Gaels, but a Tricolor team is always
ready to pull a surprise and upset the opinion of the experts.

sche:oijl.e:s

The intramural bask'etball games in the near future
follows

:

Fri., Jan. 21—Sc. '47 vs. Meds '4«

Jan. 22—Sc. '45 vs. Arts '45 „.

Jan. 24—Meds *47 vs. Sc. '44

fan. 25—Arts '46 vs. Sc. '46

Sat,

Mon..

Tiies.

Meds '45 vs. Meds '49

—— 6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

The revised intramural hockey schedule is as follows:

Tricolor Cagemen
Down Radar 45-21

The Queen's team romped to an

easy ivin in the Intermediate Bas-

ketball League by the score of 45

to 21 over the R. C. A.'s Radar

squad, in its opening game of the

hoop loop on Tuesday night

With a team that is composed

mostly of freshmen, they took an

early lead and held it without much
trouble. The Tricolor squad dem-,

oiistrated some surprisingly good

ball handHng and for a team that

had had very little practice they

showed fine co-ordination.

The outstanding man on the floor

was Ted Huyck, with 22 points to

his credit, who played a smart of

fensive, running up most of his

points with long shots. Second

highest scorer was Morgan, a Sci

ence frosh,/ who turned in a good
game, and who should be one of

the stars of the season.

The end of the first half saw
Queen's leading 14-10, with the play

fairly evenly divided but the Gaels

showed better play around the bas-

ket, getting the majority of the re-

bound.s. This half saw some smart

pla\- by Herb Lawler, who started

the scoring with a fast break-away.

In the second half the game was
definitely in Queen's favor and Ra-
dar's play became ragged. Before

the end of tlie game Radar recov-

ered, but was unable to stand up
against the speed and smart ball-

handling of their youthful oppon-

ents. •

.Aiter the game, coach Bob El-

hott expressed satisfaction at the

Fri.,

Mon.,

Tues.

Wed.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

21—Meds '49 vs. Meds '47

24—Sc. '45 vs. Arts '46

25—Meds '48 vs. Meds '45 —
26—Sc. '44 vs. Arts '47

Sc. '46 vs. Meds '45

Meds '47 vs. Sc. '47 L
Arts '44 vs. Sc. '45

Arts '47 vs. Arts '45

3-4 p.m.

— .1-4 p.m.

3-4 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

8-9 p.m.

O-IO p.m.

10-11 p.m.

11-12 p.m.

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St Dial 4346

^ 'Ear,

^nu MAit (grill
^'^ University Avenue

l-ICHT LUNCHES
and HAMBURGERS

ettes :: Soft Drinks

Swing Dept.

Sepia Section

Trilogy in Ebony

'Being sundry notes, all ami-

able and kindly, on the three

Negro bands which have visit-

ed Kingston during the past

two months.

Hi-de-hi!

The Cab was wonderful. His

voice has, if anything, improved

rt itli the mellowing of years. His

showmanship is now, as always,

superb (especially on his pseudo-

o|>eratic Nam-\'ahi). His band —
well, it's head, shoulders, hips, knees

and ankles above any previous Cal-

loway aggregation. It would have

to be. containing as it does such

instrumentalists as trombonists Keg

Johnson and Tyree Glenn (whose

remarkably round tone on Lt-^a

provided one of the night's high

.pots), alto man Hilton Jefferson

(whose mellow tone and beautiful

ideas on Moon Gloiv. Body and

Soul, and Stardiisi I 1>ave heard

surpassed by just one man -

Duke's Johnny Hodges), J

Heard, a pow irful

the

C.

drummer with

^„ impressive Harlem jazz back-

groun'd, and Jonah Jones, trum-

peter.

Despite these impressive s.de-

men, the number which brought

T wn the house was not an mstru- ^ , —^'-j— <•

u . r^li'^ own raucous nos- tone and ideas unequalled in Sax-
mental, t>Ut 3

talgic evergreen, Minute lite Moo-
chcr. Hi-de-hi, indeed!

Trumpet Modulation

About this Jones, though — his

finest work was on Jonali Joins the

Cab, Gcechy Joe. and the aforemen-

tioned Body Qiid Soul, and it show-

ed an impeccable taste, pure tone,

sure and forceful ideas. Thus,

grudgingly, are we led into a sad

soliloquy on another honiman, Rex
Stewart, that little giant of the El-

lington organization, Re,x, unfor-

tunately, provided the one touchy

spot in an otherwise Ellington (syn-

onym for "perfect") evening. His

rough, hasty blurring notes and

fuzzy tone were all too evident in

his t>ihe de resistance. Boy Meets

Horn. Ring Dem Bells and Harlem

Air-Shaft were considerably better,

since on them Re.\ confined himself

to screaming lustily in a manner be-

fitting Roy Eldridge, but scarcely

suited to Stewart, the lad whose

full tone and half-valves are usual-

ly unique in their purity.

The Duke

Ellington's band as a whole, how-

ever, was as thrilling as ever. New
clarinetist Jimmy Hamilton is fill-

ing Barney Bigard's shoes to per-

fection, and he has a richer tone in

his middle-upper register (evident

especially in Time on My Hands

and Blue Skivs) than I have ever

heard Barney emit. Big bouquets,

too. to ?Iarry Came)', that most ver-

satile baritone saxist, whose work

on Jumpiii' Punkins displayed

doni. and to Joe Nanton, whose
plunger-mutfd trombone has become
a trade-mark of Ellingtonia; a

~ 7-8 p.m. broad smile for Harold Baker.

whose laugh-provoking Paper Doll

was a satire to end all satires on
ballads. Johnny Hodges was, aa-

usual, the indi\'idual star of the I

evening, soloing on Moon Mist and
Warm Valley as onh' Hodges can

—

and that is the greatest compliment

anyone could pay him.

The Count

Power was the keynote for Basic's

boys. For four hours the crowd
attending the Count's one-nighter

was blasted into a state of fren^v

by such j'umpers as Air-Mnil Spe-
cial. Jumpiii ai the Woodsidc. King
Porter Stomp, and It's Sand. Man.
It was pounded into ecstasies b} Jo
Jones' drumming, especially on the

torrid-tempoed / found a Avw
Baby, and it was thrilled by the

big-toned blues nf Jimmy Rushing,

who sang Outskirts of Toxim. Sent

For YoH Yesterday. Rusty Dusty

Blues, Goin' to Chicago, and Harv-

ard Blues.

Lester Young, the immortal tenor

saxman, captured the laurels of the

evening with his incomparable ideas,

enormous tone, and completely soul-

ful work on Braadvaay and Star-

du.tt. The Count himself was fea-

tured on Lady Be Good, which was

a great number, despite his fears.

(You see, it was the first time

Basic's band had played the ar-

rangement, and be was so worried;

but the boys displayed their great

musicianship by dashing through

it flawlessly at sight.)

Then, at one o'clock, the inevit-

able One O'clock Jump, sending

the Count (whose real name is Bill,

but whose boys call him "Ceeb")

and Lester away in a blaze of glory

—or, rather, a blast of power.

Coda ; or That's All, Brother

Indeed, three of the greatest

bands of this decade have visited

our town recently — the Duke, the

Cab, and the Cotmt. All this praise,

f tliink, should entitle me to be

known henceforth as "Lovingklnd-

ness."

-malhicsan.

Swimming

Swimmers may qualfiy for the

intramural swimming meet to be

held February 7, on the following

days: Thursday, January 27. 5-6

p.m., and from 4-6 p.m. on Fri-

day, Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Entries will close on Wednes-
day, January 27.

showing the team had made, espec-

ially with the smooth ball-handUng.

The next battle will be against

Navy on Saturday night at 8.30,

and promises to be a fast game of

good basketball.

Dr. R. C. Wallace

Principal R. C. Wallace

will speak on "Education"

next Monday evening at 8

o'clock in Convocation Hall.

This will be the second ad-

dress in the "Looking
Forward" series. All are in-

vited.

LOST
A slide-rule, last Friday

between 9 and U a.m. Please

apply to H. P. Burley,

CA.U.C.

Now In Full Swing!
TWEDDELL'S ANNUAL

O'COAT SALE
DEFINITELY

THE GREATEST
OVERCOAT SALE

IN OUR HISTORY!

The response to our annual
sale of o\'crci>ats has been
TREMENDOUS 1 They've
come from far and near . . .

and all have remarked that
never have they seen such
overcoat value. OUT THEY
GO! . . .our entire stock of
better quality overcoats at
greatly reduced prices.

WHY? . . . Because it's our
policy to clear stocks in sea-
son and never to carry over
a single overcoat from one
season to the next. It's not
a so-called sale of overcoats
made -down - to - a - price for
special selling, BUT s bona-
fide clearance of our regular
better quality overcoats at
SHARPLY CUT PRICES
that can't be beat. Defi-
nitely the chance of a life-

time!

ACT QUICKLY I ... Get one
of these better quality overcoats
tomorrowl Every one is tailored

to our rigid high standards of
the best quality IMPORTED
OVERCOATINGS ... and
when you consider thia and the
possibility that next winter, due
to war conditions, overcoats of
this high calibre will be very
hard to get, it makes it

DOUBLY IMPORTANT that
you BUY NOW! _Yes, men.
here is the best overcoat value
you've seen or will see for a
long, long time, if ever!

PRICE GROUPS

$22-75

$27-50

$29-50

$32-50
ACT QUICKLY! Don't Miss This Opportunity!

Special Suit Sale
IN THREE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE CROUPS OF

^29"" - ^32'' - ^35
We've taken 100 suits from our regular well-
selected stock . . . and sharply reduced their prices
for this special selling event! All are correctly
tailored of the finest quality imported materials and
at their low sale prices give you the best in style,

quality and value!

00

I.PARKAS

11
45

FINAL
CLEARANCE
25 only of better quality gabardine^
parkas with fur-trimmed detach- fk
able hoods . . . and warmly linedT^
throuorhout. All sizes. JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
GET ONE OF THEM WHILE THE QUANTITY LASTS

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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Kingston's Oldest

Ettablkhed Shoe Shop
1878

17S WEUINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK*S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princeag St Opp. Roy York Cafa

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

N€TE/
Next Year's Residences

This notice will be particularly

important for the freshettes. Ap-
lications for residence for the

194+45 session should be handed
in to Dean Douglas' office by
Saturday, January 28.

Al! girls who would like to live

in residence should indicate this

on a sheet of paper bearing their

name, the number of years they

have been in residence, and, if

possible, their first, second, and
third choices of rooms. There

will be a waiting list posted with

the regular list of rooms when it

has been made out, and in spite

of the fact that academic stand-

ing decides who comes into resi-

dence and who doesn't, there are

often canciflla Lions or unexpected

vacancies, so the waiting list maj'

come in for some luck after all.

Formal Tickets

Ruth Locke, Emily MacCaf-

frey, and Beiyl Kelly are seeing

about tickets for the two Levana
Formals coming off at Ban Righ

next week. Beginning Monday,
tickets will be on sale (for $3.00

per couple) in main hall at Ban
Righ between first and second

sittings of dinner. Tickets will

not be sold after Wednesday
night.

Sundry

French Tea tomorrow at 4:30

at Macdonnell House \or all

who'd like a word of French,

First aid on Saturday afternoon

at 1 :30 in Grant Hall.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of ]

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

MUt ioux

It is perhaps not inappropriate

to say a little word in apprecia-

tion of the unflagging efforts of

Levana to make our college world

attractive. Because we do not

speak of it, it must not be sup-

posed we are unaware that the

distracting coiffures which adorn

the campus, improve the lectures

and relieve our studies are

achieved by the indefatigable use

of the hair curler. Those flatter-

ing rubber boots, that vague but

penetrating fragrance, those in-

genious bits of jewelry, all those

little extras put a gleam in our

eye. We are silly enough to ho]>e

tliat these efforts are made—in

part at least—to please us. Aud
we who do so tittle in return

want you to know that these

efforts are not made in vain—
that j'ou do make the sun shine

brighter, and that our bttle hearts

are touched.

Mmic finnm

Open for Requests:

Monday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday: 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.in

Friday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m,

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast

Jan. 22— 2 p.m.

Bizet—Carmen

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast

Jan. 23 — 3 p.m.

Artur Rodzinski, Conductor

Bronislaw Huberman, Violinist

Valentin'i— Coin-crlo Grosse for

Strbigs (Transcribed and edit-

ed by Yves Tinayre)

HiNDEMiTH — Symphonk Metor

morphosis on Themes of C. M.
Weber ^

BsAHMS^Concerto for Violin and

Orchestra in D ntajor. Op. 77

This Is Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

03 the building was opened for

classes. The late Abraham Shaw,

mayor of Kingston, formally dedi-

cated the building on the evening

of December 5 1902, and it was
accepted on behalf of the Univer-

sity by the Chancellor, Sir Sandford

Fleming.

Fire Destroys Top Floor

Kire broke out in Kingston Hal!

on Saturday, March 14, 1931, with

serious damage resulting to the

wliok- structure. Before the flames

were finally extinguished the whole

top storey had been gutted, with

considerable damage to the two
lower floors and basement caused

by water. Following the lire it was
decided to renovate the building

entirely and fireproof it throughout.

For this purpose the City of King-

ston made an additional grant of

$150,000 to assist the University

in the reconstruction.

Offices of the Faculty of Arts,

which had formerly occupied the

lower floors, were moved to the

attic at this time. With this addi-

tional space on the first and second

storeys it was possible to add more
classrooms to the structure. .

Houses C.A.U.C.

The barracks of the Canadian
Army University Course are located

at present in the basement of the

building. The Arts Club Room has

also been taken over by tlie Army
for recreeilion and study purposes.

—wightman.

PERSONAL—Marg: Do nolh

ing till you hear from me.

—Bud.

PERSONAL — John, please

come home. If yon can't come
home, meet me at the Wagon
Wheel at the usual time.

—Susie.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

Queen's Defeats C.W.A.C.

Queen's Seniors triumphed over

the C.W.A.C. on Wednesday night

in the first City Basketball League

senior game. Victory was complete

for Queen's, with a score of 28-4.

In spite of the score, however, the

game was good. Passing in the

first quarter was wild, but after

scoring two successive baskets the

Queen's team settled down to steady

playing. The Anny team lacked

co-ordination, which was not help-

ed by Q\iecn\ steady onslaught in

the first half- Horx I Kelly was the

scoring genius for Queen's, but

Howson, Waters, and Mills did

their share of the scoring. Sgt.

Wallace scored ' the only two bas-

kets for the Army. The Army tal-

lies were won in the third and final

quarters, after the other team al-

ready had a good lead.

Another victory was scored for

Queen's when the Freshettes defeat-

ed K.C.V.l. intermediates 9-4 on

Wednesday afternoon.

Levana Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

ond committee organizes confer-

ences to discuss work in respective

fields, and the third one awards

scholarships to exchange students.

Elaine Graham, speaking next,

gave a picture of the more serious

side of the student's life, his studies.

"The philosophy of the last two
years has been Observation and
Practical Experience." For observa-

tion the students sit in on classes in

three specially- selected high schools,

where the children represent: the

poorest district with the highest

juvenile deliinquency ; the comfort-

able incomes ; and lastly, the well

cared for children.

The courses taken at Teachers'

College include world history and
literature; the history of art and
music, with an appreciation of both

philosophy and curriculum material.

The students also make surveys of

such subjects as juvenile delinquen-

cy, housing, and social organizations.

In the course of ihe meeting. Miss

Fowler presented a brooch to Elea-

nor Rowley, who thanked her on

behalf of the Levana Society. This

brooch was given to Miss Fowler in

1884 by Sir Snnford Fiemiiv^, when
she was one of the first two women
graduates of Queen's.

International Relations

The International Relations

Club regrets that it had to post-

pone its meeting for I^st Weilnt.^-

day, owing to the illnc^^ of Dr.

R. G. Trotter, who was to sjK-ak

on "Recent Trtnd- in Caiiaila'^

External Policy." This address

will be given at a later date.

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES!
Ctote Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Oreenhmise PhoM [

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Malte your appointment now for Portraits and Groupi
180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL I

STUDENTS' SLIPPER !

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SUPPERS FOR CIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

ORDER YOUR 1944 ©rtrOlOr From Faculty Salesman NO
THIS YEAR WE ARE FEATURING:

A COMPLETELY MODERNIZED EDITION
WITH THE USUAL FINE ENGRAVING, PRINTING
AND BINDING
DESIGNED FOR BOTH GRAD AND UNDERGRAD

INCLUDING A BIGGER AND BETTER "CAMPUS
LIFE"

MEDS: MARG ELLIOT

AND A NEW SECTION ON THE C.A U C

OFFICIAL SALESMEN:
ARTS: IAN ROGERS, SAM GOLICK LEVANA: RUTH KINSELLA

SCIENCE: BILL OGILVIE
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EANMATHESON PASSES AWAY
;ience Formal Will Feature

lake Sewell On February 11

orld Of Tomorrow To Be
Theme Of Annual

At Home

Formal Dress

lliis year the Engineers again

ml the peak in dances held

Hy at Queen's. February 11

the gala day when all Sci-

! welcomes its annual At Home,
ording to custom, the Engi-
will introduce a Formal band
is new to the Queen's cam-

This year Blake Sewell is be-

brought here straight from
IRilz Carlton Hotel in Montreal

ire lie has had a standing en-

nent of over three years.

Igain something entirely new is

jight forth. Comparing the plans

iihose of dances of yester-year,

finds many new innovations

^1 the Formal-goers art- certain

njdv. The thought and work
k to make this Formal one thai

iie\ er be equalled, is being car-

1m by those Seniors, Science

|«'ho in the past have broughl

three tremendously successful

i of the Steam Shuffle,

theme this year has a mod-
si'lting, even futuristic, but

said, as we wish to give
'lie enjoyment of seeing for
<elf.

IP convener of the Science

SCIENCE FORMAL
I Continued on page 3)

Parades Cancelled

'^'^n of resjiect for the late

Matheson, C.O.T.C.
""I U.A.T.C. parades sched-

lleti for tomorrow after-

pii will be suspended. No
"'cial statement has yet

received from the

N.r.D.

'^'-in Matheson's funeral

'''"^ii--e will be held tomor-

it 3:30 p.m. in Chalmers
"'led Church.

One-Act Plays

Being Presented

Queen's Drama Guild will pre-
sent three one-act comedies at 8.00

p.m. on Tuesday. February I, in

Convocation Hall. The program
will include The Marriage Proposal.

by Anton Chekhov, Iniermezzo.

and Blind Date, an unpublished
original script by a Canadian play-

wright.

These plays are being directed

by students: Marriage Proposal by

Jo Sutheriand; fiitcrmczzo by Hen-
ry Knepler; and Blind Date by
Mary Black, Appearing in Mar-
riage Proposal, a farce, are Henry
Wiseman, Sandy Hill, and Mary
Vallentvne. Blind Date will star

Jean Foster, Merle Shaver, and
Lucette Hansen, Margaret Rose,

Dorothy Wilson, and Joan Connor
will appear in Ijilennesco. Tickets

at 25 cents apiece may be obtained

from any member of the Drama
Guild.

Would Let Canada

Alter Constitution

Death Calls Retired Arts Dean

In Hospital Yesterday Morning

Science To Hear
Dr. H. Lundberg

Ne.xt Monday evening in Grant

Hall, Dr. Hans Lundberg of Tor-

onto will speak on "Geo-physics"

to a joint meeting of tlie Engineer-

ing Society and the Mining and

iVretalhirgical Society. Geo-phys-

ics deals with the discovery of ore

bodies by means of the physical

properties of the ores. Dr. Lund-

berg's lecture will be of general in-

terest to all Science men.

The speaker started his career in

geo-physics in Sweden. He was as-

signed by the Geological Survey of

Sweden to study tiie electrical ac-

tivity of ore bodies, and has since

applied his lindings to the discov-

ery of ore bodies in Sweden and

Canada. He is one ot the foremost

authorities iti Canada on this sub-

ject. Dr. Lundberg came to the

Dominion about fifteen years ago
and formed his own geo-physical

prospecting company.

Public Funeral To Be Held
Tomorrow Afternoon

At 3:30

In Chalmers Church

According to a recent poll con-

ducted by the Journal Queen's stu-

dents are 73% in favor of Canada's

having complete control over her

own constitution.

A group was asked tliis ques-

tion: "At present Canada cannot

change her own constitution with-

out going to the British Parlia-

ment. Do you think that Canada

should he able to change her own

constitution withojit going to the

British Parliament or should we

contiime as at piesent." In Levana

'Jl% chose the first alternative, 9%
tlie second; in Arts 69% chose the

first, 31% the second; Meds were

7S% for the first, 2S% for the

second; Science, 63% for the first,

V% for the second; the C.A.U.C.

\\'cre 100% for the first.

Ments Again Given Opportunity

P Donate Bhod To Red Cross

again Queen's University
''"'^ are being offered a con-

"I'iwjriuniiy to aid in the war
The Red Cross Blood Don-

'-'iiiic will operate again for
''"'^

this year. First 3'ear Medi-
/^^'ll start the trek to glory,
""'"g on January 27; at 3 p.m.

" ill go on a half diet for

^y- Other Queen's men and

^' are urged to come to the

J

their country according to

''"-'Wing schedule:—

'!.'ar Medicine—January 2S
'^-tn. Science "46 and '47

—

8.30 a.m. Science '45 and

all Arts years—Feb. 3 al S.30 a.m.

Levana mav go clown during any

of these clinics. The date for Sci-

ence '44 will be announced later.

Last fall a few girls of Levana

wc-rc delegated to 'phone about si.k-

tv Arts students who promised to

a'ttend a specified clime- Of th.s

number, approximately twenty ap-

peared at the clinic. Arrangements

been made to receive dona-

tions from sixty students and smce

only twenty arrived, time and equip-

ment u-ere wasted. -

BLOOD DONORS

(Coniimierf on page 3)

There is uo student—certainly no Artsman—who has known
Queen's at any time in the past four decades, who does not recall

the name of John Matheson. Most will remember him as Dean
Matheson—kindly, understanding, and in all ways a true gentleman.

There are also many men of high standing who have had
the privilege of bting associated with him on the staff -of the

University. Teacher, Dean, and educator, he will be respected

in the memory of those as well.

The late Dean was associated with Queen's during the years

when the University made great and rapid growth, and was one
of the foremost among those who made it a leader among Canadian
colleges. For his wise and conscientious guidance, Queen's showed
its gratitude to Dean Matheson last fall by conferring upon him
the honorary degree of LL.D,

Dr. Matheson said in his Convocation address, as he received

the degree: "1 have felt that the Univ-ersity was a sacred trust

somehow placed in my keeping. Responsibilit>- does not become
less when shared with others." "Queen's will remember that the

Dean never failed to keep that sacred trust.

Yet probably the warmest and the kindest memories of all

Queen's holds for him will be the individual recollections of the

students who have come under his influence. Never was there

an educator wlio took a more real and personal interest in his

pupils; never one who was mure ready to extend to his students
the uplil'ting warmth of kind and interested guidance.

It w.'is very- characteristic of Dean Matheson's interest in

student affairs that when he spoke last October at a meeting of

the Alumni Association, he spoke entirely of the progress of

student society at Queen's during the years of his association with

the University.

Of hini. Principal Wallace said yesterday:

"Tlie great family of Queen's people learns today of the death

of John Matheson with feelings of deepest sorrow. Dean Matheson,

as he was known to many genei-atlons of siudents, left his imprmt
on the minds and character of the young people with whom be
came in contact in a Way that is given to very few jieoplc to do.

He had patience, wisdom and understanding. He searched bevond
the merely intellectual difficulties to the underlying problems of

emotional and spiritual balance. He taught with expert under-
standing in classroom, but he showed even deeper expertness in

the countless private interviews for which many students are

grateful to him today. It is often said that character building is

the. fundamental aim of education, Dean Matheson was a great
builder of character. We have lost a man of strong Christian
convictions whose influence on students was more profound than
that of any other whom I have known.

"Our deep sympathy goes out to Mrs. Matheson and the
family."

Queen^s Debaters

To Meet Western

Queen's intercollegiate debating

team. Stew Webster and Bert Mc-
Avoy, will debate with the Western

team on Thursday, February 3, at

8 p.m. in Convocation Hall. The
resolution is : Resolved thai Canada

should adopt a policy of large-scale

European immigration in post-ivar

reconstruction. Queen's will uphold

the negative. On the same date

feanette Barza and Sydney Kom
will debate the affirmative 6f this

resolution at McMaster University

in Hamilton.

In the event of the Queen's teams

being successful, they will meet

the winner of the Eastern Section

in the final debate to decide the

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
(Continued on page 3)

Early yesterday morning, John
Matheson, M.A., LL.D., Emeritus

Professor of Matliematics of t!ie

Arts Faculty, passed away. Dean
Matheson had for some time been

suffering from a heart ailment, and

was recently removed to the hos-

pital. On Monday morning he was

seized with a severe heart attack,

and Dr. Ford Council, head of the

Department of Medicine here, was
called in. However, Dr. Matheson

was beyond human succor, and he

passed to his eternal reward.

The late Dean was born near

Kincardine, Ontario, in IS73, and
received his primary education at

Kincardine High School. He en-

tered Queen's in IS98, and gradu-

ated with his M.A. in 1901. In 1902

be was made Assistant to Prof. N.
F. Dupuis of the Mathematics De-
partment. He became assistant pro-

fessor in 190,'j, Associate Professor

in 1909. and in 1911 on the retire-

ment of Professor Dupuis, was ele-

vated to the Head of the Depart-

ment of Mathematics, He was ap-

pointed Dean of Arts in 1924,

succeeding the late O. D. Skelton,

which post he retained until his

retirement in September 1943.

Dean Matheson was the oldest

member on the staff at the time of

his retirement, and the second in

length of service. He received his

LL.D. at the Commencement Exer-

DEAN MATHESON
(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Wallace

Principal Wallace will give

his second lecture to Fresh-

men and Freshettes in Grant

Hall on Friday morning, Jan-

uary 28, from 9-10 o'clock.

All Freshmen and Freshettes

nrt expected to attend.

Languorous Mexico To Be Theme
Of Co-eds' ''•Serenade In Shades''

Ban Righ takes leave of tables,

chairs, and things mundane, and
steeps itself in the glowing set-

ting of a Mexican summertime
for two eventful nights—next

Thursday and Friday.

The mysteries of raauves and
blues, and the warmth of yellows

and greens will suggest the mists

and sunlight of southern climes

when Patsy Beeman and her

gang of whistling helpmates have
given shape to their ideas for

glamorizing the (Common Room
and the Dining Room at Ban
Ri?h.

The convener of Levana 's

"Serenade in Shades." Louise

Parkinson, has expressed satis-

faction with 1;he progress of ar-

rangements, some of which have

not been easily manageable, re-

strictions being what they are.

Supper plans come in this cate-

gory,' but Helen L. M.-irtin and

Gwen Slinn have done a good job

of gettiiig around any difficulties.

With their tickets, Levanites will

be given their passes for either

first or second sitting ,of supper,

"SERENADE"
{Continued on page 6)
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An Amateur Dialectic

We have been a trifle nettled by some of the stray criticism

that has been directed at the Jonrml since in our C.C.F, poll we
first dared to go near the problem of national poh'tics. The
criticism itself was not at all objectionable ; in fact, it was quite
fair and in some spots very well taken. Yet in the whole situation,

the matrix of sentiments and prejudices, upon which our efforts

have touched, we do find cause for ascertain amount of mild
anno3'ance.

The notorious poll revealed, in the Journal's own phrase,
a "sweeping opposition" to Canada's socialistic party. A subse-
quent article cited figures to show that the C.C.F. has at Queen's
more student support than has any other single party, and denied
the sweepingness of the opposition to it.

The second poll did not by any means invalidate our original
one. As we have already pointed out, the questions asked were
not the same, and the results are therefore not statistically

comparable. Further, we have no guarantee that the techniques
of choosing and questioning interviewees was the same in both
polls. Indeed, with these and other possible sources of difference-.
It is very surprising that the two sets of results agreed as closely
as they did.

In point of fact, we are not concerned with the justification
of our technique or of our treatment of our findings; that is of
secondary importance. The thing of first interest is that, question
them as you may, most Queen's students are non-socialistic.

Nevertheless—and this is where our annoyance comes in—
it is generally true that most of the political noise made around
the campus is made by the radicals and the Serious Thinkers who.
m the first score of their years, have solved all the centuries-old
problems of society. Conservatism by very nature is not militant,
and it has no gospel to spread; so it is heard of less often than
"progressivism," and it is praised with less of that fervor and
gamility which the true conservative would consider vaguely
vulgar.

Perhaps, then, it is noise and not number that has created
the genera! public impression that college students are radicals.

In arguing toward this conclusion, we have at least implied
that the enthusiasm of our student leftists may be correlated with
their immaturity. The question may now be asked: What right
has the Joimial, as a student paper, to talk about the immaturity
or students?

None, we may reply. Yet those of us who have had any
experience with the sciences will agree that no scientist is ever
fully trained until he has spent many long hours in the laboratory.
Lectures and text-books are indispensable in his training but
they are not the whole of it. Now. it would seem that a fairiy
close analog), may be drawn between the training of a scientist
and the preparation of a man to direct the course of political
reform. Even if he has a broad knowledge of economics, politics
psychology, and all the other social sciences, only cxceptionallv

I MEDIUM orMILD

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
. JfUES

Official Noticei

Examittation Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

first draft of the April examination

time-table. Errors or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, $S0

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by
the ^^acLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former
President of International College,

Sm>Tna. who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations,

Condiiiotis of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring World
Peace. The Prize is open to all

underg-tnduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, intramural and extra-

mura'

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944. ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

Dean Matheson

(Continued from page 1)

cises here last fall.

Dean Matheson is survived by

his widow, who lives at 283 Fron-

tenac Street, a son. Dr. Donald

Matheson. who received his B..^.,

B.Com., and M.D. at Queen's, and

who is now in Brockville; another

son, George, who attended this Uni-

versity for two years, and who at

present holds a mining position in

Northern (Infario; and a widowed

d;ui,!,'htL*r. Hckui Cunway, who mar-

ried a Queen's graduate, residing in

Toronto,

Thp funeral will be held tomor-

row at 3:30 p.m. in Chalmers

United Church, and will be open

to the public. .\ private service will

be held in the Matheson residence

at Z45.

A.M.S. Meeting

There will be an open meet-

ing of the Alma Mater Socie-

ty executive in the Board

Room of the Gymnasium to-

morrow at 7 p.m. r

Glee Club

A rehearsal of The Gon-

dolii'rs will take place in the

Ked Room on Wednesday

night. The tenors and

basses will practice at 7:15,

and the altos and sopranos

at 7:45. Full attendance is

required at all rehearsals.

To Meet The Needs Of The WORLD CHURCj

The Woman's Missionary Society of the United Church J
Canada is prepared to appoint FIFTY young women in

next FOUR years.

There are urgent vacancies for

A DOCTOR IN AFRICA

A HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE TEACHER IN CHIN^

A HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER IN INDIA

COMMUNITY WORKERS IN CANADA
Other opportunities await doctors, nurses, social worker

teachers (from nursery school to university), religiou

educationists, and church workers.

PREPARE NOW
For detailed information apply to

MISS CONSTANCE CHAPPELL, B.A.

Candidate Secretary, 413 Wesley Buildings, Toronto

It's Papa Who Pays!

Life isn't very fair to us men.

When we are born, our mothers

get the compliments and the flow-

ers. WHien we are married, our

brides get the presents. When we

die. our widows get the insurance

—The Canadian Doctor.

Colonel McConnick

The line between an Isolationist

and a pro-German is mighty, mighty

thin.

—

Ottawa Journd.

has the student spent much of his life outside the sheltered environ-

ments of the school and the home. His training in the laboratory

of society does not qualify him as a full-IIedged social scientist.

We argue that the job of the student is to go on learning all

the general principles and theories and truths that he can assimi-

late, and then to carry his knowledge into the field of life with a

view to testing it and watching for its applications. In the

meantime, it ill behooves him to set about the reorganization of

the country.

It was recognition of this very point that compelled the

Journal, a j'car or so ago. to attack the policy of ^ rabidly political

contemporary and to advance the opinion that college papers

should not take it upon themselves to direct the course of student

political thought.

Because we are no better than the rest, we have often felt

a very severe temptation to throw down our own ruling and to

sail squarely into a political debate. If we now give in to that

temptation, it is not because we think our opinions arc any more
substantial or v^'orthy than any other person's; nor is it because

we wish to foist our thought upon anyone else. "We simply lov.

an argument.

The Journal is frankly conservative, with that solid, small-c

conservatism which is unshaken rather than unshakeable, and

which is not so set as to deny the possibility of some social

improvement. In presenting our case, we shall try to demonstrate

that this conservatism is held merely because it has found no
equal opponent; and we shall try to avoid explicit, hard-and-fast

conclu. ions.

W c ask our readers, then, to tuck their tongues in their cheeks

'

and foiiow us through our amateur dialectic, which (in inexcusable

contravention of editorial style) we shall set forth in the form of

a dialogue between two students—a militant "progressive" and a

mild conservative—neither being too sure of what he is talking

about.

We shall italicize the socialist.

» * • *

You are a conscn'ative. Do you deny the liyhi of all men lo

freedom and equality and jiisficr and—
—Just a minute. It slicks in niy mind that you people are always

talking of the beautiful logic a{ your theories. If you're going to be

iogical, you'd better begin by ik-fining your terms. What, for instance,

is a right? You talk of it as if it were something real and whole and

independent, iiaving a mystical existence all of its own.

A right is merely n riuhl. Surely you can understand thai. Do
you deny all riijhls and nil -rnhn r.'

Oh, no, quite the conlraiy. I'm just a little suspicious of the

concrete value of discussing rights. Tliat was only by ihe way. though

—something to tell you that if you're going to argue in the name of

logic you have to he pretty careful.

iVell then, what about the right to luive enough lo cat and enough

(Continued on page 4)

NOTICE
We still have on hand a supply of our 19441

calendars. You may procure one by calling at ourj

Branch Office.
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D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.
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Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undiatorted clear
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which "CORECTAL" provides
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Blood Donors

(Continiied from p.\ge 1)

,ariK-s A. Brnwn, Cliairinai) of

(lii;
Student Blood Donors, makes

Ls appeal to all students ot

[piieen'^ "If you are called upon,
down and donate, because it cer-

\^^in\y is needed. A tjood number
,f

us will he over tliere next year

n<|
perhaps you or I will need

Iplasnia. If there is no plasma for
when we need it we shall prob-

jjbly ihiiik of all the potential don-

ers still at Queen's enjoying the
pleasures of a peaceful life. To
Tiake a donation of blood Is the

least you can do, so go to (he clinic

jil
the first opportunity and help

[iiake a donation record for Queen's
Itiiis

year."

Listed below are the number of
Lnors in each faculty conipared to

jthe number of students registered

luring 1943.

Donors Registered

hiodidne .... 107 225
163 636

Tlieology .... 2 g

90 3R3

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

).cvana 40 320

T"l-^' 402 1,562

19441 December, 1942, to April. 1943-

Qm-B'71 donors.

Queen's Debaters

(Continued on page 3)
iiier of the Beatty Trophy.
The topic for debate is one of a

[»cry controversial nature, and those
who are interested will find it to
lllicir advantage to hear this debate,
jinlcrcollegiatc debating is the only
lorm of intercollegiate rivalry to-

l).iv. and everyone is Urged to give
llie Queen's debaters his support.

Lost

A iVlcdical pin, without
tiuard, at Grant Hal! last

Friday evening, ^^honc 5671.

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES

I

'^ou can still buy them for cash or

I

- on time
^"tspced, qutwear, outsell them all

J. R. C.
''hone 4352

DOBBS & CO.
171 WcUington St.

iGOiUfiDIERS

[S BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

attsThe Florist
l'82 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
"10 6084, Res. 6414, Gr«nhouB« 3241

^YWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St, - Phone 4524

OarUng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

* most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Porlor in Connection

II
0pp. Collegiate

^ Alfred St Phone 4850
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Engineers

Mr. V. T. Griffiths will

speak on "Plastics" at a

joint meeting of the Queen's

branch of the Canadian In-

stitute of Chemistry and the

Kingston branch of the En-

gineering Institute of Can-

ada on Wednesday. Januarj'

26, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Biology Lecture Theatre of

the Old Arts Building. The

speaker is Plastics Engineer

at the Peterborough works

of the General Electric Com-

pany, and is 'an authority

in this field.

Science Formal

1^,
STUDENTS!

first sign of Eye Trouble
Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
'Optometrist and Optician

(Continued irom page 1)

Formal conunitlec is Jack Kirk,

who has built «P a reputation

for his unicjue and popular doings

in connection with social events

on and off the campus. His able

and active commiltce consists of

Tim Brown, Bill Cotby. Ernie Hyde,

Stu Clark. lirn Wrong, Bruce Mc-

Cull. Earl Abraham, Jack Odette,

Chuck Campling, Don Lamont. and

Ton) Kraft.

Ticket lists will be posted this

week and as the number of sales

is limited to provide for the en-

loyrnent of the dancers, be sure

,0 order im.nediaiely. It should bt

noted that due to a new arrange-

ment (a Science iiivention). more

.pace will be available for dancnig

than ever before in Grant Hall.

J^.me nbcr the World W^r I ex-

pression. -Berlin or Bn.f? Now

it's bust
Bsvlm.-irii'g-^'cuJor<l.

Illinois police official says

t hard to gtt. What's

Sir Wm. Mulock
Is 200 Years Old

Toronto—(CUP)—Last Wed-
nesday Sir William Mulock.
Chancellor of tbd University of

Toronto, celebrated his one hun-
dredth birthday. He has lived

through a century that has seen

the birth of Canada as a nation

and her growth from a frontier

country to a world power. Sir

William was born in Bond Head,
Simcoc County. Ontario. After

graduating from Newmarket
Grammar School, he went to

University College, working

nights to pay his fees. In 1863

he graduated in Arts and re-

ceived the Gold Medal in Modern
Languages. In 1868 Sir William

was called to the Bar and during

the next three years he studied

French in his spare time and

obtained his M.A. in 1871.

Sir William was Liberal mem-
)cr for North York constituency

from ISS2 until 1905. He was
appointed chairman of the Board

of Conciliation in 1907 between
operators and miners at Fernie,

B.C. On July 2, 1921, he became
acting Lieutenant-Governor of

Ontario.

Sir William was appointed to

•the Senate of Toronto University

in 1873 and was Vice-Chancellor

from 1881 to 1901. In April. 1924,

he was made Chancellor of the

University. He was one of the

first men to grasp the idea of

federation of the colleges. It was
through his perseverance and
wise counsel that this was finally

realized.

An
bootleg isn

hard is drinking it.

{Vhig-Standard.

For Sale

Tuxedo, size 36, in gojd
condition, Plione 9523 any
evening.

The Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Canada

Examinations 1944
The Examination for the Fellowship is divided into

two parts, viz., the first examination or Primary, the
second examination or Final,

The subjects of the Primary Examination are:

Anatomy, including Histology and Embryology.
Physiology, including Biochemistry,

The Primary Examination is partly written and
partly oral and must be passed as a whole.

The Primary Examination may be taken at any
time after the candidate has completed a course of
study and passed the examinations in Anatomy, His-
tology, Embryology, Physiology, and Biochemistry, in
a Medical School or University approved by Council.

The candidate must submit a certificate thereof with
his application. •

Languages of Examination
Candidates at the time of making application for

either the Primary or the Final Examination shaU
indicate whether they desire to be examined in the
French or English language.

Standards of Qualification
No particular list of text books or syllabus is recom-

mended to cover any subject All candidates are
expected to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the
subjects in which they are to be examined and to be
familiar with the current literature relating thereto.

In their answers, written or oral, candidates in the
Final Examination must show evidence of critical
judgment

Places and Dates of Examinations -

1944
The Centres selected for the Written Examinations

are— Vancouver, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg,
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, and
Halifax.

SPECIAL Primai-y Examination—March—(Date to be
decided).

Annual Examinations—October 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Oral Examinations in the Primary subjects and
Oral and Clinical Examinations in the Final subjects
will be held as follows:

SPECIAL Primary Examinaiton—Toronto—(Date to
be decided).

Annual Examinations— At Montreal— October 23rd
and 24th.

Candidates who are graduates of 1930 or prior thereto of a
Medical School or University approved by Coimcil shall not be
required to take the Primary Examination, but shall in the Final
Examination demonstrate a general and practical knowledge of
the clinical application of Anatomy and Physiology.

This special examination shall be conducted by Clinicians.

Address all communications to:

Warren S. Lyman, M.D., F.fi.C.P. (C),

Honorary Secretary

Room 3018, National Research Laboratories

Sussex Street, Ottawa, Ontario
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An Amateur Dialectic
(Continued from page 2)

No.

"i//// for oil Its ahscs. Free enterprise denies it

Nonsense. Absolute nonsense. There is nothing in the theory of
private enterpnsc that denies any man the right Xo earn a hv,ng or
for that matter, to become a capitaHst. Mind yoii, I said can, a hvine
because this business of rights wears a h'ttle thin when an able man
doesn t do his bit to look after himself.

Bui tluifs the f'Hnciph- of soci,i!ism. Unto each—
—Quite so. So far we're in ihc same boat
.No th.res an Imfortcl difference. Remember that you yourself

admUtcd you were talking only about the Iheon of capitalisut—
—Ah. and you are also arguing the theory of socialism
But ,is a. better theory. beea,ise it will work. Free enterprise

breaks down nght azvay. Did you ever hear of depressions^ Depres^swns eome ivhen the big eapitalist gels loo greedy and tries to sell moreand more untU he ^^luts the market, so he ean't sell anv more and has
to let Ins zvorkcrs stan>e—

—And cut otf his own livelihood in the bargain. It ..eenis to me-

to talk about lweliho,od.

stamng but st,!l. 1 don't see how you can ar.u. Hk„ man as greedyand crafty as your b,g businessman .s goin, t,. , n,l>.„l. on anv wild
production program that will lead to a big reduction of hi. own nKO.iieBut let s forget that. What I want to know is how ^•ou work depressions
into the argument for sociaiisni.

Why. soeialism will abolish depressions, of course
|So I've been told. How?

_ By plaeivg production in the hands of, he pcaflc. and by producing
for eonsu„,p r^, and not for frofit. Costs u'ill go dow...- the standard
of living wdl go up~

A.rJ?'^^ ^P'- ^S""^^' ^^P^"''^ ™ =^^es. Salesdep^id on demand: Demand depends on consumption. It seems to me
that If the capitalist is producing for profit he can't help keeping aheye on consumption. it.'

_

TImt is a fahe argument. The eapitalis, loads the people with ,

things hey don, need and eant use by ercatin, an artifeial demand

t^tkTT: f'T'"'- - - profit,that keep easts Inyk and wages low. Jmag.ne how the cos, of a product
mist bernereascd by ihe huge profits of the manufaetnrer and thLdver-
luier and all the middlemen—

~^ourt away ahead of me. Just lettne catch up. You are arguing
hat profit wi

1
be abolished, along ^vi,h competition 'because if produc

tion 1.S entirely for consumption, competition will be unnecessary and
profit will be .mpossible. That does the advertiser and (he middleman
out of their jobs; so presumably they will have to climb on the hand-wagon of production. Production facilities will be expanded. Right >

J es. Don t you think that will be a great improvement over the
present wasteful system^

nrnH,^!^^"'''!^" r
-^"^

'
^^'"^ ^^^'^''^ that even withpr duction facilities as they are. the capitalist has to create a demandand foist on the people things they don't want. What happens if there

is more production?

Oh you-ve got it all wrong. I told you the people were going to
control produet.on. so nothing ..ould be turned out bu, what they dowant luh co..ts an down, the workers eould be foul nwre. so they
could buy more. 7 hen the standard of living would go up

Mmm.
1 think there's something fishy about that logic, but I can't

prove It nght now
. . . Look here, I don't know about this "demand-

business. You are assuming that the public knows what products itwants, and that if given more income, it will buy those products. 1
stili dont see how tbat adds up with your advertising arguments; but
I wont quibble about that. I'm interested in what happens next Itseems to ,ne that thi. public demand is going to have to be very stableand production to be amazingly nimble, if production is to follow alonghke a puppy-dogs.tail, wherever demand leads it. Suppose-

But state planning—-

-Please. I'm trying to think. Suppose, for instance, that a new
product comes on the market, and the public wants it. Production willhave to be expanded to take care of the demand. But there will come
a time when everyone has this product, and the d.mand die IVo-
duction will have to be pretty smart to snap itself olT ri,h, then and
there and to turn Its facilities economically over to sumcLhing eUe f„r
wl.ich ,her. . new demand. If it isn't quite smart enough, the suuc
will hnd uself with a factory on its hands, and a nice, big pile of pro-
ducts, all of which ,t can't sell. That can't hap,«n verv often before
inflation begins to set in ... Or maybe depression .

'

But stale planning will foresee that and take care of it before it
happens. '

'

1 don't believe it. Besides, if you'll stop interrupting me, I'll solve
your problem for you. The obvious solution is to export the surplus
of your product. Say. for instance, that you tear down your factory
and sell the bncks to China, so that all the Chinese can live in nice
brick houses. Do you follow me?

/ think yoM're being a bit silly, but vou have a faint there Pro-
duction and trade will work hand in hand.

Quite. Now, let's assume that China is in the market for lots of
bncks. because there are a good many Chinese, and they all want houses
Well e;en assume jji at our people are obliging enougli to .leveh.p a
taste for Giinese tea and rice, so that China .will have somelhiii,,. i., ^.,ve
us back for our bricks. And we'll also assume that somtwiitrc in the
world ihtTL-'s .-inuiher country as smart as ours. This counlry also has
Ion ni,-ni> l^riLk.s, .'md likes rice. So we both sell bricks to China. Per-
haps even a good many countries begin to get into the brick business
All well and good; hut finally there comes a time when just about all
Ihc Chinese have houses, and China doesn't want any more bricks. So
the internaiii.nal market becomes overloaded with bricks, and it col-
lapses, liricks aren't worth the mud they're made of . . .

Intelligent co-operation—
—Shush. It follows that if any bricks are bought at all, they will

be the most inexpensive ones made. Now, since we don't advertise
our bricks, since the state insures our brick factories at low cost, and
aU that son of thing, our bricks are hkely to be the cheapest in the
market. So maybe we sell a few bricks. But the other countries that
have too many bricks aren't going to like that, and they won't have
anything to do with their bricks but throw them at us. That begins to

look like war.

Intelligent co-operation among socialistic stales will overcome that,

again by producing only for consumption.

Oh, you're going to remake the whole world, eh? That's quite a
job. Besides, right now I don't think much of the intelligent co-opera-
tion between Russia and Germany.

This is a capitalistic war. and has nothing to do with co-operation
among socialist slates. Besides. Germany is not a socialist state; it is

Fascist. Fascism is capitalistic control, organised for the oppression
of the worker.

Let's leave that iximt for the moment. I do not grant that this is

a capitalistic war, even though I hajie heard all the arguments that
pretend to prove it. But I am interested in this problem of co-operation.

I presume that you intend to introduce co-operation through the medium
of a central* world government?

Yes.

And maintain co-operation through the threat of force?

// necessary.

Yes. Well, I think you're counting your chickens before they've
hatched. ^Vnd you'll note that that kind of international setup doesn't

have very much to do with the internal poiit cs of the individual nations.

It could be done if all states were capitalistic, Fascist, or anjthing
else . . . But let's forget about the international situation for a while,

I'm still bothered by this production-for-consumption stuff. I take it

that you do believe production will be able to follow consumption.

ll-ilh stale j>laii>iing, there is no reason why it could not.

I don'i knnw aLnut that. Tliat sort of state planning involves
prediction of human social behavior. Psychologists are still having a

rough time predicting things like that, and there's no reason to think
the stafe could beat the psychologists at their own game. I'll tell you
one way, though, that the state could make sure of its production—
't could jolly well tell the people what they're going to want, and make
the people want it and like it.

I'ou have the wrong idea altogether. This is a purely economic
affair. Besides—

—Human affairs are never purely economic; because people arc
people, as well as producers and consumers. Anyway, economists don't
have much more luck with their predictions than psychologists do . . .

—Besides, you have a thoroughly twisted and capitalistic notion

of the state. You seem to think of it as something separate and absolute,
having dictatorial power over the people. In reality, the socialistic state
is tile people.

M-\, the people. And who are^the people?

Why. everybody. All citizens.

Including the capitalists?

In Ihc socialistic stale, there ARFN'T any capitalists.

No small shopkeepers, no newspaper-owner, no farmers, no share-
holders? You mean, there's nobody who makes profit on his invest-
ments ?

The only mvcstmcnl a man can make is his labor. Thai is amply
rewarded by sucialisni.

I see. And when the socialistic state has come in. what will happen
to the ex-inilustriahst. if he has managed to avoid the guillotine?

Presumably he will have talents that can be used to the advantage
of the state. He may, for instance, continue to be an administrator

—The main difference being that he doesn't get his illegal profits
any more, eh?

He will be rewarded in proportion to his scrznics.

But -you imply that his reward will be smaller than his former
ill-gotten gains. That is, you take this man. who is now doing a very
efficient job of oppressing the proletariat, take away most of his income,
set him up as a bureaucrat, and hope to get good results out of him
That sounds like a remarkable conversion, because you don't seem to
trust this chap to behave properly under the existing system, and
bureaucrats were never famous for their enlightenment or efficiency.

The stale will educate these men.

,
This state of yours is going to be a remarkable thing. It is going

to have to foresee the trends of public demand, without controlling
them; it is going to see that production meets but does not exceed this
demand; ii is going to educate the people, It seems to me that if the
staif IS -,.niig to do all that, it's going to have to have pretty tight control
over every individual. In fact, I don't see where you draw any dis-
tinction between that set-up and Fascism.

The distinction lies in that the people have control of the socialislie

state.

That is, the state is the people incorporated—if you'll pardon the
capitalistic metaphor..

—Er—yes..

The people control the state. The people are all individual citizens.

The stale controls individual citizens. Therefore the state controls the
people. Thi^ looks like the snake that swallowed its tail.

)'our notion of control is altogether wrong. You i^ecm to be think-
ing of a kind of control by force. Bui force -will be unneccssarv if the
people can be properly educated.

But education is itself a forni of control—moral aijd intellectual
conlrc-l. at that. If you fellows arc going to go right ahead and set up
a system that monopolizes the mind, then there's an awful lot of nonsense
being talked about our reasons for fighting, this war. Besides, even
granted that your educational program is a good one, and that it works
out all right. I don't see how you're going to get it going without force
and dictatorship.

You seem to he totally incapable of understanding what I'm trying
la tell you. Your ichole thinking is colored by capitalistic prejudice. '

Perhaps it is. I'm sorry I can't achieve 'Ke oix:n-mindedness
you ask ...

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printine a Standout Dsnce Prlntbc « Spwhlty

Xhe Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

^
Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

THE MAI^I2IS€N STLDICI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening; by Appointment Phonei 4051—7SlJ

30 Years in Businew

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Boob Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

"TEICHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's UmverBity Grounds' ONTARIO

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RB&: Wll

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

-o_ _ , „ REASONABLV PRICED
282 Princess Street phone 6733

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
THE POPULAR WAY

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the piano—

when your mind ie receptive to study and memorizing. Did you ever
notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with a real
training sits down to play? Playing popular tunes isn't any harder
than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you leam to pla>
now you 11 have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life. No
ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learned
a few simple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You can do
just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now, you'll be playing well in two or three months.

. A ?!
'«^f«<""PJ^''hed by leaving out scales and other unnecessaryand old-fashioned headaches. Instead, the students leam the essenrial

part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good ad^-antage their former training

To^L r ^ "'u'
'''' "^"^^ popular styles. Thi.

new^o it .h"'*/
'^^""^ '""^ experienced players are equally

oTno^ *ior;af:^.\!r'' '-""^ ^^^"^
«
^--^^

you ll" how quickly

u. lor tne saKc of your own amusement

Don't out it n f \
'^'^^^ and pnvate. and there is no obligation-Uont put It off any longer. Telephone 3291 today and arrange a date.

Al. McLeod School of Popular Piano
F,rn,eHy Rodio Artist at CFRB, CBL, ond CKCL, Toronto.At present Leader of LA SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA.

DIAL 3291
STUDIO:

] 18 GORE ST.
|0t
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

THE CAMDIJS SPCCTLIGliT

Ir. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

princess St. Phone 3146

lERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Pnncess St

ILS

FOR RENT
AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
[Clothes Shop
?9 Princess St

Basketball

niehr.h*r''GlL"'pJ^^°j°^' '^''^^ '^'^f-J^g RBdar 45 to 21 Ust Tuesday
baskctbaU game onTlV 34 to 30 in their first home
battle against the touST"'' !"""^' '^^^ ^^ueen's squad had a hard
them on thei "1 V"? °* f°-<i

game the Gaels atte™ the tatter part of the

starred for the
'"^^ed into the lead. Jo Berezin

an extremely st«H.
^"^i''^ while Archie Campbell played

evening at Vimv h7^ f^^,f* '^"^'^"'^ ^^^le with Signals this

record.
''^Tracks. We hope they continue to hold up their unbeaten

Science' «"wLl,J'T.''"' "'"^''^ ^
(21-10). and SdeZ -4.?^ ' ^"^'^'^ ^eds '48

While the three leal.? ^"'^ '^^^ '"^ S"^""
Arts '47 ^ ^"'^^^ ^ Science Science -44. and

Hockey

"^^^ Speal<ing of hockey, we would

>nW !
^
n°"^

eligibiUty rules for intramural sports. These
sports, but most of this year's offences have occurred

YELLOW TAXI

14477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
lairdressing Parlor
(XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

Irhe Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

!AKOS BfiOTHERS
Ltd.

Us - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

^MEY'S TAXI

Phones

:

16684-6685

Hlte to

rules apply to all

the puck loop

vrifh il
^ P'''^" "^'^ ^""^ played more than one game

^ inSu'T"'^
'"'"^ "'y- <='*"^e« or district team, shall

ineligible for mtramural competiHon in that sport for the same year."

hnf r u ,
*

'
^ ™^ •"^5' P^^y organized squad.'

Zr \, , T ^ another team altogether, he becohies
ineligible for mtramural play in that sport.

"No student may represent any year but the one he is registered in
lexcept that the last two years in Meds may combine), nor may this rule

"w^tr ^"^ """^^ agreement on the part of competing teams."
Without mentioning any names, we would hke to say that one year

especially has been a notorious offender in this respect There is absolutely
no use m resorting to this practice. If the offending team wins, the result
will not be counted, and if it loses there wiU be nothing gained by its
attempted sleight of hand.

"Ail protests must be made in writing to the intramural director not
later than 48 hours after the contest to be protested, such protests to be
decided by a majority vote of the intramural Athletic Committee (i.e. faculty
athletic sticks, A.M.S. athletic srick, and the intramural director)."

If a defeated team knows that one or more of its opponents were not
eUgible for intramural play or belonged to another year, it should imme
diately make this protest to the intramural director. The latter cannot
be expected to know to what year every man belongs.
»

^

"All postponements of contests, tournament matches, competitions, etc.,
will be decided by the intramural director and such appeals must be made
to him not later than 24 hours previous to the contest in question."

These are the most important rules that apply to the current sport
season. Aside from the matter of obeying these regulations through fear
of being caught, no man should wilfully break theni, or help others to do so.
if he has any spirit of fair play.

Swimming
Tomorrow is the last day on which entries can be made for the intra-

mural swimming meet. Eliminations will begin on Thursday and continue
into the next week. With the exception of the assault-at-arms, this is the
last event of the term in which large entry points can be piled up for the
Bews Trophy. Looking at the present standing, we would say that a great
many years have no chance of winning it now, but that is no reason for not
trying to place well up in the list. Science '45 appears to be the only possible

contender with even the slightest hope of catching Meds '4S, and we hear
from reliable sources that the Meds boys have an almost 100% entry in

the meet. How many of them will make the qualifying times is another
matter.

Steam Shovel

sche:dul.e:s

Tues.. ]'c

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

25—Arts '46 vs. Sc. '46 ™.„Arts

Meds '45 vs. Meds '49

Wed., Jan. 26—Cancelled
Thur., Jan, 27

Fri../Jan. 28—Illcds '4^ vs. Arts '44

Arts "47 vs. Sc. '47

6-7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

-Arts '46 vs. Arts "45 -.. 6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m»*

7-8 p.m.

And it came to pass in the land

of Kill that worries and troubles

do beset the men of Scienz, and
to avoid these they do turn to

the pasteboards for relaxation.

Verily, many are the groups
which play far into the night,

and cross the palm many times

with that which folds and
crinkles. For those of the older

warriors, Mick Loud, Able Ram.
and others do gather nightly, and
lo. many are the fortunes lost

and many are the greenies which
change hands during the play of

the game of the Red Dog.

And in the cave of Studentz-

union the groups of four do wage
daily battle on the field of

"Bridge Tourney." And the com-
bine of tlie Son of Hender and
the Bow Man didst fall igno-

miniousiy into defeat in the face

of the magnificent manipulations

of the Stewart and the Heller.

And likewise did the Craven One
and White taste defeat at the

hands (Sj/J honor tricks) of the

frosh.

And the men of Four Six do
seek respite from woes in the

arm.s and charms of Bag on the

trail of "Princess. And verily,

success does await tlie few and
failure the many, for didst not
Hal the Stace wander the dim
paths of the land of Kin on the

Eve of Saturn—undies in hand?
(My God, man—what's coming
off?)

And for many moons prelimi-

nary preparations have been

under way for the great revel of

Scienz For Mai. And now all

activities are increased and work
doth go forward steadily to pre-

sent the mighty pageant of

"World of Tomorrow."
And as introduction to the For

Mai, the warriors of Four Five

and Four Six do plan year partee

on the Eve of Woden, to be held

at the infamous Race Track, And
attire will be formal indeed, for

erily is not everyone to be

arrayed in the clothes of cooch

(viz., night attire)?

And verily, the revel of the

men of Ert was a happy affair

and a fitting prelude for the,

partees planned by warriors of

Scienz.

But even as a thorn in the side

or a nail in the shoe does the

nagging thoug^ht return, and now
and then the nearly vanquished

conscience doth weakly rise in

protest and whisper faintly:

Tomorrow I must work."
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Advertisement

I wish to thank the person

who removed $13.00 from my
wallet in the gym for leaving

the wallet. I am so happj* I

would like to thank that cute

rascal in person. I request this

pleasure in the near future.

—Straiton,

Camera Club

The Camera Club will hold

a regular meeting on Tues-

day, January 25, at 7:15 p.m.

in Room 200, New Arts

Building. Dr. R. N. Jones

will give an address on

"Color Photography."

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Tues., Jan. 25—Meds '48 vs. Meds '45 (Ref. Dyer) 3-4 p.m.

Wed., Jan. 26—Arts '44 vs. Sc. '45 (Ref. Jamieson) 7-8 p.m.

Sc. "44 vs. Arts '47 (Ref. Dyer) 8-9 p.m.

Sc. '46 vs. Meds '45 (Ref. Jamieson) 9-10 p.m.

Arts '47 vs. Arts '45 (Ref. Dyer) 10-11 p.m.

Meds '47 vs. Sc. '47 (Ref. Dyer) 11-12 p.m.

28—Meds "49 vs. Sc. '47 (Ref. Dyer) 3-4 p.m.
Fri., Jan.

,

McGALL'S
[Shoe repaihs

Karl Ekiin, Prop,

f^rincess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

5nu Iflle ®rtU
2l9 University Avenue

Q LIGHT LUNCHES
? DOGS
'Sarettes

and HAMBURGERS
Soft Drinks

Jerks-Blimps Game

That Terrible Troop of the ath

letic world, the internationally no

torlous Journai Jerks, is to come

out of hiliernaCion at 2 o'clock on

Tuesdav, February 1, for llie pur-

pose of pulverizing yet once again

their insigiiificant rivals from Ban

the Blimps of fame. The

"hockey team," incompar-
Riffh,

Jerks'

Athletic Sticks

There will be a meeting of

the faculty athletic sticks

toni^it atS:15iu the Board

Room of the gym.

ably captained by "Gory" Gorrell

is to clash with the freshettes, un-

der "Piglet" VVhytock, on the ice

of the Jock Harty Arena. ,

The following Jerks are request-

ed In appear at the arena at 2.00

this afternoon for the purpose of

learning how to skate: "Gory" Gor-

rtll (captain), "Crockwell P." Mor-

dy, "Tattle-Tale" Gray, "Daddy
Webster, 'Revoltin'" Bolton, "Rav-

ishing" Rogers. "Bahy-Face" Bur-

gess. "Junk" Heap, "Dinky" Don-

nelly, "Moonsliine" Malloch, and

"Dopey" Dyer, Now, look, fellas,

this time we're not Ridding; we're

desperate!!

Our advertisers want YOUR
business—patronize them.

Bews Trophy Standing

The Bews Trophy standing to

date is as follows

:

Meds '48 16338

Science '45 . . . . Ill 14

Science '46 ... . 7153

Science '47 ... . 4961

Science '44 ... . 2842

Arts "46 2127

Meds '45 1896

Arts '45 1752

Arts '47 1595

Arts '44 1280

Meds '49 1037

Meds '47 339

Meds "46 100

Too many cooks don't spoil the

hrodi any more. They don't stav

long enough.^— 1 1 'hig-Standard,

Table Tennis

The first round of the

intramural table tennis and
the second round of the

intramural bowling must be

completed by January 27.

A National

favorite

''CROMBIE" MELTON
MILITARY

GREATCOATS
The Regular $65 Coat

All Over Canada

DOVER'S PRICE
TO CLEAR

^3950
REGULARS — TALLS — SHORTS

ALL SIZES — 36 TO 44

Get yours now . . . while we hove them!

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET
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Kingstim's Oldest

EBtablished Shoo Shop
1878

17S WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Prtaeew St Opp. Roy Yotk C>ii

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY, JANUARY 25,

N€TE/
MARY PATERSON

"Serenade in Shades" i

A Levana Formal is always

something special -— and tliis year

being leap year in the bargain, the

specialty ought to be even a bit

more so. "Serenade in Shades" fea-

tures the Vimy Band playing two
nights at Ban Righ between 8.30

and 1.30. Dancing is both in the

Common Room and the Dining

Room by virtue of Ralph Purser's

P. A. system. Sophomores and

Freshettes and their partners begin

ihe festivities on Thursday evening,

while Juniors and Seniors see that

Friday nigh! is nn less merry. Now
that the time is almost upon us, a

few items remain to be emphasized :

It's really important that the de-

corations should not be touched.

Many people have lent a hand with

them down in the games room at

Ban Righ, and so will know how
much time and effort has been put

into their success.

Regarding tickets, people should

bring their three dollars to dinner

either Tuesday or Wednesday if

they have not already done so, when
Ruth Locke and Emily McCaffrey

will be stationed in the main hall

to arrange sales. Beryl Kelly has

a supply for Kingston girls.

Since the Levana issue of the

Journal does not appear till Friday

noon, we hereby wish all success

to the first instalment of "Serenade

in Shades" . . . and a happy time

lo all.

Residence Applications

Five more days to apply for

residence for next year. The idea

is to look around and find two or

three rooms which would please

you and give a slip of paper with

your name, number of years in

residence, and preferences of rooms

in to the Dean of Women's Office

by Saturday. Some fifty-five places

are available for returning students,

and a wailing list will be posted

with the list of names and rooms

when it is drawn up around the

middle of next month. Admission

to residence is based on academic

standing, but preference will be

^ven to those who have never Hved

in before.

Who's Where Changes

Ian MacF. Rogers, 65 Lower
Alfred St. Phone 5393.

R. R. Bonsteel (Theology), 380
Earl St. Phone 5475.

A. Garth Gunter (Arts), 59

Union St. W. Phone 3029.

J. Bolton Slack (Arts), 380
Earl St. Phone 5475.

Dan Keeley, 396 Johnson St.

Phone 6106.

If you want to he the man of thu

hour just promise to wait a mom-
ent for a woman.

—

JVhifi-Statidard.

Mmk iSnnm

Open for Requests:

Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday: 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p,m.

Wednesday Night Concert
Jan. 26—8 p.m.

HiNDEMiTH — Maihis dcr MalUer

(orchestral suite from the opera)

Bloch—Concert Grosso for StrUuj

Orchestra

Dvorak-— Concerto for Cello ami

Orchestra. Opus 104

Stravinsky—.S-yfi/>'iO)n!^ des

Fsaiivics

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast
Metropolitan Opera Company

Jan. 29—2 p.m.

Mozart—The Marriage of Fic/aro

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast
New York

Pt-ULiiARMoNic Orchestra
Artur Rodzinski, Conductor

Jan. 30—3 p.m.

Webkr—Overture lo Oberon

Lalo—Concerto for Celh and Or-

chestra

BEETHOVEN'

—

Symfhony No. 7

The Arts Varieties

Go Off With Bang

BY IAN ROGERS

The Arts Varieties, put on by

the Arts Society last Thursday

evening in Convocation Hall, went

off very well in spite of lack of

rehearsals due to a shortage of

time.

The President of the Arts Socie-

ty, Vern Malach, spoke a few

words concerning the show, and

gave thanks to all those who helped

produce it. To several co-eds sit-

ting in the balcony (how they got

there no one knows), he gave warn-

ing that they were there at their

own risk.

Dean Earl, after congratulating

the society on its worthwhile under-

taking, said that he hoped it would
become an established precedent.

Commenting on the change of the

C.O.T.C. syllabus, he said that be-

cause of his previous affiliation

with that organization his hands

were tied, but now that he is no
longer with it, he could only say,

"the war would soon be over,"

Sam Golick made an excellent

M.C. with all the latest jokes from
the Gaiety and Casino Theal res.

The Drama Guild's presentation,

Inlenncrco. was enacted by three

girls.—Margaret Rose, Dot Wilson
and Joan Connor. The Army boys
put on a skit, done in verse form
^viili StT^reant Shave as the "chem"
proltssor and ten privates as siu-

dents, This was well done, showing

Swimming

Attention, Levana! February 7

is the date set for our Telegraphic

Swimming Meet. We are joining

hands with the boys to have both

meets go on at the same time.

Remember, tiiis time we are work-

ing together as a whole, not indi-

vidually for our years. It's team

work that counts now, and we need

every possible minute to practice.

Let's see 3'ou all out this week. We
haven't much time, and we've got

to show the other universities what

Queen's can do. Come on, swim-

mers. We made the last meet a

success, but this is the big jump.

Can we do it again ?

Basketball

Queen's seniors play their second

game in the series tonight against

K.C.V.I. The game will take place

at K.C.V.I. On Wednesday night

the Freshettes will challenge K.C.

V.I. intermediates in the Queen's

gym. An exhibition game is sche-

duled for Tliursday, January 27,

between K.C.V.I. seniors and the

Queen's "Old Golds."

Badminton

The first round of the badminton

tournament is behJnd schedule. Are

you holding it up? Time is getting

short and the tournament must be

completed early.

'Serenade'

(Continued from page 1)

which will be served around mid-

night. So much for the scenery

and refreshments.

The third important contribut-

ing factor to the typical Levana
At Home atmosphere is good
music, this year to be provided

by the rhythm-conscious Vimy
Band—twelve harmonizing intru-

ments—keeping the Levana For-

mal guests dancing from 8:30 tc

1 ;30, with an intermission

through iirsi supper.

As at the Arts Formal last

week, men are invited to attend

informally dressed, while mem-
bers of Levana have the chance

still to appear in their gayest.

Wien a girl's face is her fortune

it occasionally runs into a neat fig-

ure.

—

Whtg-Standard,

that there is a plenitude of talent

in the C.A.U.C. .'\nother good skit

was "Professors on Strike" with

students taking the parts of differ-

ent faculty members. Bouquets go

to Hank Wiseman who managed to

achieve an excellent Scottish ac-

cent in playing the part of the

Principal, The Glee Club rendered

several songs and the ( irche.stial

Society, under Dr. Harrison, played

three Scottish airs.

Refreshments were served during

intermission.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . , CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Grcenhomo Pbons

6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL \\

STUDENTS' SLIPPEBSl

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

FRIDAY

FEBRUARY 11

103 Princess St.

Phone 638)

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

Presents

BLAKE SEWELL AND HIS BAND
STRAIGHT FROM THE RITZ CARLTON HOTEL MONTREAL

TICrETS $6.€€
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latt Suggested

jo Raise Funds

lor New Union

[M.S. Considers Scheme
Proposed By Medical

Representative

Five dollars for each student on
|fafiipus. each year for five years,

be contributed. to a 'building

for tiie new Siudcnts" linion

Men's Residence under a plan
- being tentatively considered by

ne members of the Aesculapi:in

ciy. Tbe opinion of the Alma
lier Sociey concerning this pos-

schenie vi-as asked by Medical
frtsentatives at the regular A.

S. executive meeting Wednes-
night.

io official statements were made
A.M.S., and the project was

lide for the consideration of

I
l;ifuity presidents,

was brought out that money
d not be raised by direct as-

nent upon students, but tbat

er means of getting funds would
lilevised. This and other details

be worked out if the plan is

med practical by student offi-
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The Dean*s Message Levana At Home Takes Place
rare awl beautiful

spirit has gone from our
midst. For nvcnty years
D'-uii MathcsoH has' pre-
sided over the Faculty of
'h-ls, and hundreds of men
"lul women have felt the
:ii:press of his gentle,
kindly, strong character.
Both students and staff
have found in him a man
of great understanding, of
quiet wisdom and of firm
conviction.

He was a believer in

cdiuiational opportunities

DEAN DOUGLAS

lo Ban Righ Hall of th^;

silver brooch designed and
uivcii liy lilt- laic Chancel-
lor. Si, fi-nj Fleming,
.III llir nci-^iuon a) ihc con-
ferring of H.A. drivers lo

lf07ncii for Ihc I'lr-.! llm,-

in Ihc history of Oiiccii''r'

iF/it'H / saw Dean Ma^
fheson in the hospital la-st

week, he pointed to a vase
full of golden daffodils
and said, — "Tliose have
given mc more pleasure
than 1 can tell you—Read

Two Nights In'

ELEANOR ROWLEY
PreGidcnt of Levana

President's Message

iiebec Conditions

lescribed To Club

ss M. Parent Addresses
Public Affairs Club

BV LEN GERTLER

'h people, the French Cana-,

^ long subjected to miserable

'iiiuns, retain an unquenchable

' fight for their rights," said

* Af. Parent, national secretary

United Textile Workers of

'""-ii. in a spirited address to

I'l'hlic Affairs Club. Miss Par-
f-illed for English-speaking Ca-
"I'i' to support their demands
i'lcial and economic equality

all-important interest of na-

^' iniity. She asserted that

""'il action based upon complete
in the ranks of Quebec labor

the only hope for greater

''icy in the immediate future,

-ipeaker nuted two main con-
'(tiiry currents wlu'cli lie at tlie

OUEBEC CONDITIONS
1

'(-ontinued on page 4) I

Once again the last week in Janu-

ary brings us the Levana Formals
and the Levana Issue of the Journal.

For some, this mil be the last oc-

casion of the sort. IVe ivish them

all success and satisfaction during

their last months here at Queen's

and in future life. For many, there

will be other Levana Formals and

Levana Journals, but we hope that

"Serenade in Shaded and "Ltvana

Life of I'i-I-I" ^i'ill rank among Ihc

most luioynhle. The Levana For-

mal Coiiimillee and the staff of the

Journal de.tcrfe many thanks for

the great deal of effort and time,

which have gone into those under-

takings.

It 'c extend a very special welcome

to the graduates zvho have returned

to Queen's this week-end. To the

graduates of past years we cn.vc

much. They arc largely responsible

for the traditions xvhich make

Oupcn's what it Is to-day. Our col-

lege years have been war years, and

though tbe more exuberant demon-

strations of our love for our Alma

Mater have been curtailed, as was

necessary, the sentiment is still

there. It is our hope that loe have

added to. and not detracted from.

Ilml somellwK! of ineslinmble valve

—"The Old Qiu-cns Spirit."

. „-
, ,

ibe card." On the card
tor women. He stood for fair play\was written—-From the Ban Riqh
to women and expected fair playl House Counucil." His pleasure'tn
from them. The Levana Sociely.lthis expression of nffecliona-le re-
and its members individunllv. Iiadlgard was very great onJ he md he
no truer friend than Dean 'Mathe-\would write his lli,uih^\ I u.<^ked

, J , ^ ,

\him to let me convex hi.^ thanks and
lie had hoped to be present ailnol to have it on his wUnd lo i^'i-ilc

the Levana meeting last week, whcn\ for that dav he seemed i-rrv frail
the idea he had talked over withl and tired. He said he must certain-
Miss Fowler (B.A. '84) was to havclly -mite, but in the meaniime for
its fulfillment in her presentation

\
me to thank tbe Council and all the

DEAN'S MESSAGE
(Continued on page 4)

Gondoliers' Cast

A full rehearsal of "The

Gondoliers" with the entire

cast will be held in Grant

Hail on Saturday niglil at

7:15 oVlnck.

ASME Arranges
Smith Falls Trip

A trip has been arranged by
the A.S.M.E. for next Wednes-
day, February 2, to Smiflis Falls

and Brockville. A chartered bu?
will leave the Union at 8 a.m.

Wednesday.

At Smiths Falls tbe group will

visit the Frost & Wgorl Co.,

manufacturers of agricultural im-

plements and, at present, war
materials. In tbe afternoon it

will continue on to Brockville.

when it will go through tbe Phil-

lips' Electric plant. Here it will

see the manufacture of electrica

instruments and the drawing of

copper wire. It is expected tbat

ibis trip will prove as enlighien-

ii>g as previous ones, and will

give the mechanical engineering

students an insight into modern
manufacturing metbuds.

Accommodation is possible for

only 45 members on this trip. ,

Science Formal

In co-operation with the

Levanites, the Science For-

mal Committee has decided

to withhold all the good
news about the Science For-

mal until the next issue, ex-

cept to mention the fact

that' the Formal will start at

9:00 p.m. and contiime until

2:^0 a.m.

Ban Righ Hall

Vimy Band To Perfonn
For Co-«ds' "Serenade

In Shades"

LOUISE PARKINSON

Levana Formal Convener

CRCC Trains

Callow Lemons

striking Decorations

Education Theme
Of Principal's Talk

Levana Is Polled
On Ideal Future

heens Graduates Gives Report

h Student Life In Wartime China

CONnUCTILO BY JO SL'TllERLAXD

I-ast week's debate on the ques-

tion of college men marrying col-

lege or non-college women inspired 1
1'^"" showing that about 65,000

tbis survey of Levana opinion as armed fortes have not

Dr. Wallace, in his address on

Education in Convocation Hall on

Monday night, pointed out that tlie

purpose of education is to perfect

the possibilities of an individual.

Dr. Wallace was the second speak-

er in the "Looking Ahead" series.

We, as citizens, endeavor to make
our living, lo fulfill our responsi

bilities and to live witli and meet

our aspirations. Education aids

in realizing these three aims, but it

is difficult to know what eacli man
needs.

Everyone must have equal op

portunity. Dr. Wallace quoted sta

'V MISS HILDA HAGUE

_|"-'ii I ivjjg Student at Queen's.
' '^^1 that it was my responsibility

iliat the Canadian Govern-
fi^ilfllled its obligations to (he

never entered my wildest

Yet when I ventured into
''

"national field in Ciiina, short-

niy graduation, I found
'^^^ students participating in

affairs to a degree that caused
' 'Ministers and military com-
''Mo quake. Students showed

''"sapijroval by means of

'oycotts, and mass parades,

nsl''-"s pouring forth a flood of

reform hicraliire. ultra-modern m

style and content. They marched

with their own revolulionaryanmes.

the forefroni when Russian

isni .iroused .nid reddened

niid liiJ.'i!l>. when war

wore

[oiunnmiM

[he coimir

from without struck tbeir seacoast,

Ihcv fou?l« f'^'^'-S''
'""^

not encouraged to join the army.

l.:ndauntcd, they tinned u]. m lbe,r

tbousands seeking an educaUon on

the far side o f the map of China.

TI.e career oi .nodern students in

oL be.n very different from

WARTIME CHINA

(Continued on pr.ge 6)

to the average girl s conception of

the ideal future. Tbe poll reveals

that, on graduation, 46% out of

the 2S0 girts^ interviewed prefer a

career before marriage, 42.5% pre-

fer marriage only, and only 11..'!%

prefer marriage combined with a

career. It was explainetl to the in-

terviewees that marriage migiit in-

clude "Working for several years

prior to it; that a career before

marriage involved a definite aim

to achieve success and the girl pur-

suing such a career would likely

spend a minimum of five years

working in the line which uiterested

lier; and fiuatly. that marriage with

a career implied thai the wile's first

interest was lo her home and fam-

.

finished their elementary education

while 1-100 have no schooling at all

Teachers in ruraf districts are not

experts and are poorly paid — ii

tbis respect tbe country suffers a^

against the city. However, country

life contributes something to offset

the lack of forma! education, Less

than a generation ago. many of our

great men came from farms. Now
ibose who go on in the educational

field are from financially belter ert-

vironmenls. Dr. Wallace branded

this as unjust and a waste of the

real riches of the country.

"Advice should be given freely

to young men and young women
who do not know their capabilities."

Pr. Wallace suggested th.Tt a corps
ily, bttt that at the same time slit

|
of trained workers, as tbe

had interests outside her home and
was engaged in a business or craft

of some sort.

army
services have used, might assess

the particular abilities of individu-

als periodically.

What do you think of women
drivers r . . . You do? Well, if

you arr!ve(l at the g;-m any Thurs-

day drill night that's exactly what

vou would think of tbe Canadian

Red Cross Corps. With eacli of

our three platoons attempting

strenuous variety of platoon dri

you would know for the first time

what is meant by "the women are

winning the war" . . . wow I Wliat

strategy I

"Action stations" are called at

1900.-O3 hours {women are always

lalel. The chief command of any

officer is, "As you were" or "Whoa I

let's start all over again." A resi-

dent g^i'mnasium audience compli-

cates things. The presence of so

many tall, broad-shouldered, hand-

some air force unifonns. with a

few plausible faces in them, com-

mands an iiiieresting social reaction

(Phil. Z. note)- There is a sudden

air of efficiency among tlie sweet,

naive coeds in iheir chic, grey

uniforms, as "boys!" and "poise!"

uniforms.

Miss Ros.?, our commandant,

rales praise for tolerating our cre-

C.H.C.C

There is au exquisite element
in looking forward to and in look-

ing back on something—such as

a Levana At Home—which is

often lacking at the actual time

the big event occurs. But from
all reports—strictly reliable—the
first night of Levana's "Serenade
in Shades" was as much of a
success as anyone could have
hoped. Tonight's g:uests. who
will be welcomed by Mrs. R. O.
Earl; Dean Douglas; Eleanor
Rowley, President of Levana;
and the Formal convener, Louise

Parkinson, are anticipating the

same attractive revelry to be re-

peated.

"Ohs" and "ahs" (editorial

comment) came from the lips of

i
last night's crowd as Levanites

and their guests entered the

magically transformed halls of

Ban Righ. The Dining Room,

LEVANA AT HOME
(Continued on page 6)

Sock To Be On
Tuesday Evening

Convocation Hall Will Be
Scene of One-Act Plays

(Continued on page 2)

Three one-act plays. Blind Date,

Marriage Proposal, and [nterme::jo,

will be staged \>y ibe ijneen's Drama
Guild Tuesday iiiglu in Convocation

Hail. The program will begin at

S p.m.

Blind Date, an unpublished play

by a Canadian writer, concerns a

young and inexperienced girl who,

to tlie" horror of her companions,

goes out on her first blind date with

an army officer. Marriage Proposal

corfiedy by the Russian play-

wright. Anton Giekhov. Intcnne:-

0 depicts an episode in the life of

prima donna.

Tickets for the performance may

be obtained from Drama Guild

members for 25 cents each.

Levana Society First Established

With Present Constitution In 1895

The Levana Society, .ts ii is now
constituted, came into being in 1S'?5,

far back as 1891 there are re-

cords of Levana elections, and .i

discussion of whether or not the

Levanites should pay .^.M.S, fees

(They did.). In 18<)2 the Levana
Society was congratulated because

the ladies showed "so much entluis-

asm and desire for real improve-

ment." Several members in that

year loaned classical and biogra-

phical dictionaries, according to the

Journal files. From 1892 on. how-

ever, there seems to have been a

me in the interest accorded

tlie enlightening Levana Literary

Society. \ '

.

In College Notes of 1894 the very

pro\'ocative question ^vas asked : "Is

the Levana Society defunct? Let

il noi be said of her. "Thou hast

a name that thou livest and art

dead.' Oh. stir the ashes and see

if there be not some few quiveriiit;

sparks remaining!" One hardy Le-

^anite replied that Levana was dead

as a literary society, but said she

hoped it would revive "to gain, by

united effort and spiritual discus-

LEVANA SOCIETY

(Continued on page 4)
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Time Out For Candor

There are always problems on the campus. At the risk of

offending some people, we venture to bring up a subject which
seems to be generally neg-lccted. but which has great bearing on
Levanites—and since this is their issue of the Journal,' have
decided to attack it.

Old or new, the fact remains that nowadays too many students
find themselves dissatisfied and disturbed in their college life

—

and if they are not, many of them should be. To some the question

is ever-current: "What am 1 -Living out of all this?"' while there

is a conspicuous lack of vudny m others. There seems to be no
consistent ideal to which our driving power is bringing us.

Few people are "all-round'" at college, and there is usually a

strain on those who are. While exceptions are undeniable, too
many students belong to one of three classes—a great many who
get along somehow on doing nothing much and are proud of

the fact
;
some who are continuously poring over their books ; and

a third type that has time only for pricking the surface of its

interests, because it has too many and is entangled in endless
"musts."

All this means th^t we need to get down to essentials and
keep in mind that university is a place of culture and development,
and that we must show positive progress,

The cause of unrest ties primarily with ourselves. Wc have
no clear idea, it seems, of what we should be doing to get the most
cut of college, and we need constant reminding of what we want
so that we do not clutter up our time wastefully.

Most students come to college for something—we hope, a
broad education. By the end of their first month or so. however,
they have become one of our three types. And if college life is

of this sort everywhere, it is high time the students did something
to change it. University is a place where fairly sensible people
congregate to prepare themselves for a future with some definite
point. Therefore, the student should be interesting himself pri-
marily in his work. The knowledge he gains is basic u.v later life.

However, the common attitude these days is that studies are some-
thing we are compelled to get done without putting much enthusi-
asm into the procedure. Because the Faculty of Arts has not the
definite ends to offer which the Science and Medical faculties have,
we in Arts ought to make our own individual ends and stick to
them, instead of earning the reputation of purposelcssness.

The ideal of the Arts degree is not high-brow intellectualism

;

but the question, "What did we come here for?" evokes a fairly
general answer—simply, to learn, both particularly and generally—
in the liberal arts manner—but neither under strain nor yet effort-
lessly. And this we have forgotten.

Is it impossible to have a well-balanced program at college,
where the students will be content—not in the cud-chewing covv
sense, but busily happy? If the consciousness of a steady aim In
their being here were alwaj's present, they would find that their
interests lay in building toward that goal.

There are hundreds of things to do at college, and none of us

T /)0£5 TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !"

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means
pleasant hours in every day—hours of mild,

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-
panion which enlivens company and en*

riches solitude.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

C.R.C.C

(Continued from page 1)

ation of a boisterous Orderly room
in her of¥ice at the gym. Here the

smallest details of the inner work-
ings tff the Corps are fumbled by
the headquarters staff. Consider

this . . . Orders of the Day
; Page

242
; chapter 66 ; item 4 ; paragraph

66 . . . "Practical application of the

technique of saluting, thusly: 1,

1." And, in practice, notice . . .

"Squad, eycE; right — salute." The
ri^ht hand lashes out in a wide
circle toward the right hand wall.

The elbow follows. The hand pinK>
into position. In a brief moment the

arm cuts straight to the side.

"Squa<l, eyes front — eyes left —
salute." The left hand lashes out

in a wide cirri,;, TIk- <.'lt>o\v bends,

the hand pings into position . . ,

etc. What's the matter? Oh, oh.

a small matter of lack of co-ordi-

nation comparable to a stray dog
on a banana peel.

The officers always get a twelve-

gun salute on the command "dis-

miss" . . . that is, judging by the

noise after the dust dies down. But
the liasic drill tniinni;.' i^rt ,il| we
do for distraction \-\.v\ Tne'^day

afternoon we aniv, .ii hi^n, In.^],

16.32. 16,V. ,111.1 b.A^ h,-,nr- in ab-

sorb knowicilye in rhe hi.slory, mili-

tary law, the organization and ad-

ministration of the army, navy and
air force.

You won't find greater esprit de
corps than exists among our volun-

teers, and our casualties from over-

manocuvijriii!,' Iiaie liecn exception-

ally llL'ht. "J here are the C.O.T.C.,

the U.N.T.a. and the U.A.T.C.
but we remain the C.R.C.C. . . .
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can do them all. But we should, on the other hand, take some
part in outside activities. So the obvious thing to do is to decide
beforehand what we are going to undertake. Preparing ourselves
is only one brick to the wall; the other is making our part count
for our Alma Mater. The opportunities before us for extensive
study we should all take seriously enough to find interest and
benefit therein, because with- fuller knowledge comes greater
apiirccialion of life. Normally, though, we can't spend all opr
tinu- study ing—remember, we are finding but what we can do to

make the student's life more balanced—so there are amusements
and sports to provide contrast. But then—and this is where our
third type of student runs astray—there are endless numbers of

ciubs. committees, and campus features, and nowadays war work,
which end upi>y eliminating every spare hour uf the day, for those
who allow this to happen.

With too much to do, the student may be benefiting the
running of clubs, etc.,. and enhancing the pleasure of his fellows,

while doing irreparable harm to his own standing in his work; on
the otiier hand, the student who spends long hours alone with his

liooks may be acquiring profound knowledge, but developing only
one side of his life, and is in danger of becoming a dreadful bore
or completely incompatible. Those who take no active interest in

anything are detrimental to the university and should never
have come.

Arts students have for years gone with their problems to the
late 1 -can JMatheson—a man Queen's will long remember and
honor. Let us now borrow of his wisdom and size ourselves up
against what wc could wish to be.

It" our life -at college represents a good variety of activity

carried on sensibly, we shall have college spirit as it can be had
in^no other way—because we sliall have our places here. Queen's
lia^^ a wide fame for its spirit. But spirit is not just the love we
Ijcar fdr a university whose gay memories we retain; it goes deeper

than lhal. into tiie traditions and culture of the place. Unless
Queen's graduates of today can show the spirit they gained in

their work and play at Queen's they are, through their own lack

of initiative, letting down their predecessors and lowering their

standard for students of the future,
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Lcvana looks To The Future
(Ed, Note: Tliis fcaluit is a thumbnail survey of some

vocations for university women, in the form of letters just
received from some of last year's Levanites now in tKese
"lifferent fields. We regret that lack of space made con-
siderable condensing and also omissions inevitable.)

TEACHING (by Mary Stock)

I'm glad I chose teaching. The first few months are dcfinilcly
ai! experience. To the teacher facing her first class at nine a.m.
un the opening day. 1 would say. as they do at O.C.E.. begin by
Neing toiigh. There is plenty of time latet" on to show your class
what a good sport you are after you have taught them to respect
your discipline.

Managing a class of youngsters all day teaches the young
teacher a tremendous amount about human nature. Every day
some situation calls for sound psychology and quick, fair judg-
meut on the part of the teacher. The life is stimulating, with
games lo referee, budding young actors to coach, dances to convene
and oratory contests to judge. Then there are those frantic trips
to Uie Public Library to find out whether baby roos jump into
the kangas' pouches frontwards' or backwards, or whether Laura
Secord's cow was a Holstein or a Jersey.

I feel that teaching is preferable to many routine jobs, because
it can't get monotonous; you have to be alert all the time.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (by Jean Carmichael)

The basic idea of the School of Physical and Health Educa-
tion is the body in health, but I must admit they wear you out
trying to achieve that goal. Lectures in psychology-, anatomy,
physiology, preventive medicine, music. English, and chemistry
fill the morning, and gymnastics, swimming, dancing, tennis, and
every other phase of activity and sport, the afternoon. After three
years of this, a B.P.H.E. is attached to your name—sounds im-
pressive, what?—and you wonder what comes nctt. Is it to be
O.CE. and a gym teacher, industrial recreation, research work,
Y work, nursery work, a stepping-stone to something else, or a
prescribed rest cure? Time will tell.

Seriously, it is very interesting and covers a wide field of
courses and activities. Another point in its favor is its growing
scope and popularity; so, if physical work leading to a promising
future vocation is your desire, this is the place for you.

PHYSIOTHERAPY (by Marg Legate)

Senior matriculation is all that is required to. enter the
physiotherapy course, but any other education 1 helps. A typical

day of the physiotherapist-to-be begins with an hour of Swedish
gymnastics—a wonderful waker-uppcr—followed by two hours of
massage (one enjoying same and the other practising). Next
comes a hospital lecture on medical and surgical conditions. The
afternoon may begin with remedial exercises—a very important
part of the work, since nearly all cases treated by pliysiotherapy
require it to build up waste muscles and mobilize stiffened joints.

Other subjects are physics, psychology, physiology, health
education and anatomy.

.
Hospital work begins about the middle

of the first year, when you are given patients to treat with massage,
ectrotherapy and exercise. At the end of the two-year course

you get your cap, and, after six months' internship, the much-
coveted physiotherapy pin. Now you are qualified to work in

linic^ or hospitals under doctors' orders only.

JOURNALISM (Kay O'Neill)

People engaged in newspaper work have one thing in common
they like it. If they didn't, it would be easy to find work less

exacting. The deadline, which journalists know so well, is the

ewspaperman's relentless taskmaster.

Most movies are influenced by Dorothy Thompson, foreign

orrespondcnts and such. In practice, no editor expects you to

lie a best-seller. News is a commodity, not a creative art—and
the deadline precludes any artistic temperament you might have
herished when you arrived. A newspaperman must know an
amazing number of things—exactly, not approximately. The Arts
graduate should be able to grasp the essence of a situation and get
the details too, while keeping an open mind on any questions that
ay arise. Experience on the Journal is valuable for this. I

yself do a great 'deal of routine work, such as writing some fifty

wo-liiiers" a week (informational filler). But I have more
portant assignments, too—with by-lines when I interviewed

MK-h people as Mrs. Nixon, the former Ontario premier's wife;
Aini;( Istomina, a member of the Ballet Russe; and Mrs. .Aitken.
of the Prices Board,

W.C.RN.S. (by Annette Fryer)

Everything is interesting in the Wrens, so I am going to pick
my most interesting day to relate . . . the day I went to sea. Six
of us took a day's trip on the cold North Atlantic, looking like
creatures from another planet—bundled in "glamour boots." over-
stockings, sou'wcsters, as well as our "rig of tile day." The first
thing that greeted us as we boarded one of His Majesty's mine-
sweepers wad a real cup of coffee, though not nianv. alas, were
able to keep the coffee down. That ship did everything but turn
a somersault, and it may have done that when I wasn't lookin-
I immediately headed for the bridge to watch the signalling and
listen lo orders. My biggest thrill came when the captain made
me quartermaster for ten minutes and I took over the wheel Then
I spoke to the engine room from the bridge. A feminine voice
was such a shock to the men below that they asked for a "repeat"
and imitated me in a squeaky falsetto voice.

On our return one of the sailor^ began to brush off my great-
coat-to get the "sait" off-I had passed the test, and now am a
"salty Wren,"

LEVANA LOOKS

(Continued on page 6)
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Dean's Message

[Continued from pag'e 1)

%twlcHls for him.

He laid mc liovj a slight heart

trouble had been steadily getting

tvorsc during the last few years,

that perhaps he was foolish, lo have

ignored it so fong, and he said—
"// the doctors can fix tnc up noiv

Ihul will be uood. and !/ Ilirv can'l"

—nud he sunlcd a gentle—almost

hutiiorous—sinilc—'WeU, that is all

right, too." There was no dread,

no word of regret: there seeincd

to be a great ronlentinent.

Dean Matlirson's last public ad-

dress was a plea to students to aban-

don some of the follies of initiation.

Unfortunately, the newspapers mis-

understood and misrepresented his

remarks, confusing past mid pre-

sent, and atlribnling lo him aecusa-

lions against present forms of init-

iations which he nez'cr made.

Good success lo you all r/i ez'erv

endeavor that adds value and rich-

ness to life, and makes for a Queen's

spirit, influence, and tradition of
whicli wc. the ivomcn of Queen's,

need in no zi.'ay be ashamed.

A. ViBERT Douglas.

> Levana Society

(Continued from p,ige 1)

sion, some insight into those who
are ihe Titians of our own time"

(meaning contemporary writers).

However, "quite a cj'clone raged

in the girls' room wlien the election

of officers for the new Literary

S.R iet}' look place" in 1894. Daily

newspapers and magazines on the

tables of the girls' reading room
were the first fruits of the work
of the Society in that year.

The present society was formed
in 1895. At first, meetings were
held in the attic of the Tlieological

Hall, but as the Society increased

in membership and became more im-

portant, its center was transferred

fo the Red Room. Ban Righ was
opened in 1925.

The name "Levana" was chosen
by Dr. MacGillivray. and is sym-
bolic of the Roman goddess who
protects the rights of women.

MiTiings are held in the Com-
iimti kunm of Ban Righ, Officers,

iwflvc in nnmber, are elected in

the spring preceding their year of
offiize. There also exists the Levana
Council, which maintains discipline

and deals with the moral interests

of the society.

Few activities are put on at

Queen's without the presence of

"Levaua's fa\iiriLes." the boys of

the L.A.L'i-., now stationed in

Kingston Mall. Counted as full-

fledged Queen's students, these

soldiers say they appreciate "be-

ing treated like civilians,"

Fi)r llieir >in i,i| life, men of tlie

I." A i; I
,

li.iv^' M;.. l. ,i\i-s a week,

uiic until 2:30 .iiul miic until 12

o'clock, to be used Friday and

Saturday nights. Hours of com-

pnliory -ludy, in the Library and

the .\ri< Club Room, from 8 to

10, take care of week nights.

Besides Queen's dances, the

army students participate in

many diverse activities. They
have the use of the gym. and have

formed eight of their own teams,

four junior and four senior. They
also take part in all intramural

sports. Skating holds a parlicn-

lar attraction, especially when
made more attractive i)y the [ircs-

ence of Levana.

During leisure hours the sol-

diers amuse themselves by listen-

ing to the radio and to their own
very talented musicians, or by
waiting for the highlight of the

day—the mail, which is brought

down every morning and after-

noon.

Canteen funds go to the pur-

chase of candy and cigarettes for

the boys who are isolated in

Kingston Military Hospital with

scarlet fever.

For feasts within the barracks,

the boys have formed syndicates,

each having about si.x members.

When one member of a syndicate

receive^ a box from home, they

all buy cakes, cokes, bread and

butter. Just before lights out,

they eat.

Most of the pin-up girls around

the barracks are not of the mag-
azine type but are personal photo-

graphs.

From 6 to 7 o'clock on Friiiay

nights, padre hours are held,

during which the padre gives his

views on a question set by the

boys. Examples of questions:

What is God? What is sin?

Journal Distribution

Complaints are rife regard-

ing Journal distribution.

To supply some 1500 stu-

dents we deliver approximately

1650 copies to the campus.

Sure, somebody takes two, or

three or maybe four. How did

you guess it? Of course, it

wasn't you, . . . except tlic time

you wanted that extra one for

the blonde in Ottawa, and the

copy for dear old aunt Susie

at Mimicu.

Last term we were printing

2000, of which over 1800 came

to the campus — the rest went

to advertisers. We have been

requested (o save paper. It is

only by so doing that we are

allowed to continue publication.

If those who are interested in

receiving the correct number

of Joitnials in their respective

buildings will turn in to the

Business Manager the number

of students leaving these build-

ings at twelve noon on Tues-

days and Fridays, that number

will be bundled and labelled

for that building.

—J. Bolton Slack,

Quebec Conditions

(Continued from page I)

roots of French Canada's
ptcsfJ

day problems: the deeply dernocr

tic instincts of the people, express

in the 1837 movement for naiioJ

rights and greater political deniQ

racy, and the perpetration into ni

modern industrial society of feuij

institutions, with their stress

hierarchical control. These two

posing forces, in interaction and J
fected by the industrial sel-up

Quebec, are the keys to devclo]

ments in the province.

Miss Parent was strongly oppJ

ed fo the pro-Fascist opportunitij

political parties of Quebec whin

play upon the just grievances

her people, and of the owners

the industries (mostly English)

deliberately maintain low slandarj

in Quebec, furnishing the fuel fJ

Fascist demagogues.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparkl

DENTIST

159 Wellington St Dial

It's the ball of all balls

'Snow Ball"

!

the

BERT SMIT]
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess

Lost

Blue tweed overcoat, in

gym Monday night. Janu-
ary 24. Phone Bill Morgan,
9207.

|iiiniiiriniiiinMiiiiiii» niiiiiini[iiu iiiiimiir ii^ u uim LUllllJUiril ]||H|| ll

Dance Time Again
SCIENCE FORMAL

Friday, Februory 1 1th

RESERVE

YOUR FULL-DRESS RENTAL

EARLY

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

imiii Jii

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

_-_ , , REASONABLY PRICED
282 Prmcess Street phone 6733

JCTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICB

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
|

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE

Have a Coca-Cola=Welcome home, Big Boy

. , , or hotv to be friendly with a Yank
The greeting Welcome home, big boy is understood all over
the Dominion. Just as friendly in its meaning are the
words Have a "Co*e" spoken on both sides of the border
It's a phrase that speaks of goodwill io Ottawa as iri
Chicago. Yes, around the globe Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes— a symbol of friendliness.

THE COCA-COLA CO., LTD., KINGSTON, ONTARIO
\ts nalunlfor populu rutn.*s

rp nctiuite fiiondly nbbrBiis-
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;0-ED SPORTSREEI.

of

sports

BV FRAN MACDONEUL

L„e Sportsrecl takes the opportunity prwentcd by this special i.L^nl to revew some of the more prominent feaL^o "^ll^"'
^((hout the year. AU too little mention is ever made ^ T ' "

;-„g body of Levana athletic^the Levana Acetic BoL f*^'
"'^"^

,,ar under the presidency of Dorothy MiJ^ D ne ro„e
„ic. co-operative persons on whom one can always reIv T
She is active in almost every sport on the cZ^^'Z T

V

r of them. MUs Marion Ro«s, director of woX; " J^^^
'Ustic and ever-helpful promoter of Levana apori t "

,s in the athletic field, the writer of this colman'bots to th^,„dge of those members of the L'.A.B. of C. who acZn *V^Wf
vus sports.

actuaUy conduct the

jjlics. This was no mean feat,

out on top were Janet McGirnis,

tHERY (by Dot Shields)

AKhery has its appeal in that it attracts those who do not t
active sports. It requires a steady hand and a call l- u

.-pants of the more vigorous sports lac^ "
a7out

"^^
„g increasingly popular. This year we reallv S ,,

^ ?
the intercollegiate telegraphic 'tournlLm ^^j f ? ""l

, amo^ng the highest individual .orers from all the" pe"cTpr«nfit
Other enthusiasts who helped Queen's

Hope Sully, and Marie Lambert^ltfsee^T^v ^n?

::7z.r,rver - -tr^:^
rBALL (by Fran Goodspeed)

*
Such WERP 7"^' "^"''"^

'^'^ ^g-^Such WERE our ideas. But somehow the freshettes upset all
.onderful dreams we had of restful autumn afternoons on the lower- They took the game seriously, and the rest of Levana woke up to

[

ihey had new champs. The male populace was so impressed by this
jlution that the Journal Jerks challenged these Ama.ons to prove them-

_

Levana was not outdone. Its newest members downed these over-
IfidEnt males. (This, at least, was our opinion of the outcome of that
orable game).

I

In the interyear competition Levana '45 tried hard, but '47 won by a
of 15-8. The champions are: Plunkett, Justus, Godard, MacKay MiUer
rt. Lewis, Waters and Sprague.

b\CK (by Shirley Gordon)
[Track activities last fall were on a smaU scale, due in part to the late
ag of classes. The freshettes showed considerable interest in the
and a few staunch supporters from each of the other years put in an
ice at the stadium periodically. But everything in track happened

I periodically this year. The track season was not the usual success, and
|raght as well admit the fact. It was unfortunate that no meet was held,
iltle more co-operation from the weatherman would undoubtedly have

a great deal. Another year, with this and other factors in our favor,
3i)s a reaJIy successful track meet may be staged.

(NIS (by Joyce Stackhouse)

Entries there were—but all too few,

Though most of these lassies had spirit, mind you.
The draw was posted, the tournament started;

Opponents met, and played, and parted.

The doubles we couldn't complete

—

Some souvenir hunter had taken the sheet.

Then spirits faltered, the courts lay bare.

And we felt that snow was in the. air.

After torrents of rain the sun came out.

And tennis went into its final bout,

Leaving Muffy with only McCaffrey to beat.

Emily fell to noble defeat.

And Muffy with laurels was crowned.

JMINTON (by Ruth Kinsella)

War hasn't rationed badminton birds lo the extent we feared. We
Rn't been reduced to playing with paper cups yet. Of course, at the rate

'oumament is progressing, anything may happen before we reach the

But that the tournament, which is only just under way, is progressing,

\i can be no doubt. And there are several players whose activities we are

ling with interest. Two girls from an Ottawa club. Kay McDonald
iBarb Green, play a good game. Helen Armstrong is a Kingston cham-

We are expecting these girls to offer a good deal of competition. Joan

'tin, another good player, unfortunately came up against one of our

iger players early in the tournament. We regret that other years have

conspicuous by their absence on the courts.

Wt: are doing our utmost to arrange interesting games with the Air

and possibly the men students. However, this is a new idea and may

"laterialize this year. The ladder was originated for the purpose of

"oiing these games. We are hoping that, once the tournament is over,

*ill again take an interest in it.

-KEY (by Helen T. Martin)

Those sceptics who think hockey is solely a man's sport would doubtless

Considerably enlightened by a glimpse of Levana puck enthusiasts at

The almost complete lack of casualties to date seems sufficient

^"ite that there is skill involved here. There has been a good turnout

year. Two players from the Queen's team kindly consented to coach

'Eirla, and their assistance has been greatiy appreciated. The freshettes

shown great enthusiasm and are steadOy improving. Some of theu

"Otiding players are Marg. Piglct" Whytock. Joan Connor, bhirley

PK". Nancy Lewis. Jean Godard and Rhea Lucas. Among the semors.

^
Goodspeed. Muffy Hibbert, Jean Mary Melvin, Joyce Watson and Fran

f'^tn^ie are to be reckoned with in the coming playoffs. A cup wiU be
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Standings

The intramural standings to date are as follows:

BASKETBALL
Section A

Won Tied Lost For Agst. Pts.

HOCKEY
Section A

Won Tied Lost For .A.gst. Pis.

^i^nitd to the winning team in the interyear tournament which will take

^oon. Come out and support your yearl A game which P^»>^^'''

'cresting (to put it mildly) is scheduled to take place next week between

"^i^shettea and the Journal Jerks,

F'^TlNG (by Betty Garbutt) , ... „ ^ .

.Mohawks, sit-spms, counters, and Lutz jumps may sound like Gr«k to

^ but they are serious matters to all those Levanites who take ^d^^^g^

,*eir free hours at the Jock Harty Arena. Here all the gk s w.th

J.'^tions toward skating fame turn out to P^^^°f '

'
bl^^

'fair enthusiasm is overwhelming. With the A.M,S Cam.val the big

Of next month, the girls are co-operating wonderfuUy by turnme: ou

.'"hearsals. bound and determined to make it an
«f

"

°f you sceptical readers think it's easy to work up ^r-P skaung

"l^'^r.. try it some time! You'U find the first nvo r^^^^ f 7^'-
This camiv^ has done more to stimulate mterest m f skating

^^^"ything previously done on this campus. E-^*'
"^^^^^^^^^^

^ Ktng definite to work on. and „'
; ^y on the college

^«eh a carnival will become an annual red-letter

"Jar, and that in future Queen's will turn
-^^J^^l^Z '^^ also

,
this connection we would like to

-"^^'^^^'^i.rmivelous job
Hibbert, Fran McKcnzie and Nancy Lewis on

^.

^re doing on the routines for the carnival.—Ed. no >

Sc. '46 _ 2 1 0 52 25 5 Sc. '4S „ 3 0 0 26 3 6

Sc. '45 „ 2 1 0 63 39 5 Sc. '47 _ 2 0 0 S 3 4

Arts '46_ 2 0 1 42 23 4 Meds '49 1 1 9 15 3

Mcds '49, I u 2 25 48 Arts "46- 1 fl I 11 5 2

Arts '45_ 1 0 2 35 55 2 .\rls '44-. 1 0 3 6 27 2

Mcds '45. 0 0 1) 2/ 0 Mcds "47 0 1 3 7 11 t

Section B Section B
Sc. '47 3 0 0 105 25 fi Sc. -46 _ 3 0 0 11 4 6

Sc. '44 — 3 0 II 93 26 6 Sc. '44 ., 2 0 0 9 ! 4

Arts '47-_ 1 0 1 A7 37 2 Med.s '48 2 (1 1 IS 9 4

Mcds '47
1 0 2 37 75 Arts '47- 1 0 2 11 U 2

Arts U 0 1 11 56 0 Med5 "45 0 0 3 2 n 0

.Meds '46_ 0 0 20 57 0 Ans 45.. 0 0 2 14 0

Mcds •48. 0 u 2U 57 0

Ping-Pong
Since there is a shortage of ping-pong balls, it has been found impossible

to complete the intramural ping-pong tournament. In place of unlimited

entries, one man will be allowed to enter for every 45 men there are in

the year. These entries must be from contestants already in the tournament,

and they must be picked by Thursday. February 3.

SCHEIDIJUCS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Fri.. Jan. 28—Meds '48 vs. Arts '44

Arts '47 vs. Sc. '47

Sat., Jan. 29—Meds '48 vs. Meds '47 —
Mon., Jan. 31—Arts '44 vs. Meds '46

Tucs., Feb. 1—Science '44 vs. Science '47

Meds '49 vs. Arts '45 _

W'e.I., Feb. 2—Arts '47 vs. Meds '48

6-7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

6-7 p,m.

. -_. 6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

7-S p.m.

(i-7 p.m.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Wed., Fel

Jan. 28—Meds '49 vs. Sc. '47 (Ref. Dyer) ZA p.m.

Jan. 31—-Arts '45 vs. Sc. '46 (Ref. Jaraieson) 3-4 p.m.

Arts "47 vs. Meds '45 (Ref. Jamieson) , — 4-5 p.m.

2—Meds '49 vs. .'Vrts "46 (Ref. Lemmon) 7-8 p.m.

Sc. '44 vs. Sc. '46 (Ref. Dyer) 8-9 p.m.

-Arts '45 vs. Meds '45 (Ref. Dyer) 9-10 p.m.

Arts '47 vs. Meds '48 (Ref. Jamiesou)...^lO-l! p.m.

Sc. '45 vs. Sc. '47 (Ref. Jamieson) -11-12 p.m.

(by Kay McLean)
on't laugh. We can dream, can't we? We are iviiling to admit that

this takes a lot of imagination. However, something* more material is the

prospective trip to Ottawa towards the end of February. Meanwhile, keep

those skiing muscles limbered up, and those skiis dusted off—because the

winter isn't over yet, even in Kingston. We promise you a rousing inter-

year competition, even if it has to take place in Ottawa. According to

reports from the Princ's Hiil, some freshettes promise to show the pioneers

of '45 and '46 a few new ways of getting around slalom flags. This remains

to be seen, and the sooner seen, the better.

(We admire Kay's optimism.—Ed. Note.)

BASKETBALL (by Jean Mary Melvin)

The only thing that is rationed in basketball this year is floor space.

We got such a turnout that we were able to make up three teams. It is

pleasing to think that so far these teams have won all their games. The

senior team hasn't changed much from last year. Beryl Kelly seems to be

outdoing herself, which is some task. Dorothy Mills, too. is upholding her

fame as a forward. One could go on forever about the guards—it suffices

to say that they are Peachie Whittier, and a newcomer, Avonne Sprague.

There are several freshettes in the team this year. They are all good, but

"Ferdy" Waters stands out, not so much for her basketball as for her

gymnastics on the floor. Aren't two P.T. periods enough, Ferdy?

The "Old Golds" have been rudely called various names, from "White-

heads" to "Queen's Last Hope." However, they are a lot better than that

—

in fact they're "as good as gold." Members of the team are all upper-year

students. Gwen Slinn and Ruth Kinsella are leading the scoring just now,

but the others are right behind. The guards all rate high—Joyce Stackhouse,

Helen T. Martin, and Phyllis Hough show themselves very agile despite

their "age,"

The last team is made up of freshettes. They're as big a menace in

basketball as they are in university life. Look out belowl No mention

has been made of the stars of interyear games. They haven't been played

yet. But there is a valuable reserve of basketball material there, which will ,

soon be used. Yet. basketball is a going concern still.

SWIMMING (by Nancy Parkinson)

The year 1943-44 has brought to hght new talent in our pool. For this,

the freshettes are largely responsible. In swimming, as in other sports,

they have proved themselves co-operative, by carrying off first place in our

interyear meet. The freshettes. ted by Mhora Howson, who obtained the

highest number of individual points, were hell-bent on reaching the finish

first. And in most cases they did, those cases being when Mhora entered

an event However, we learned, from an interview with the said lady,

that she used to be a member of the "Dolphinettes." . . . We feel better.

The other years cannot be neglected. Each should be given credit.

Those who swam for their years did a swell job. Here we can mention

Gwen Slinn. who literally threw everything she had into it—even if it was
at the last minute. A little practice next time might do it! Muffy Hibbert.

one of the mainstays of '45, for the second time finished first in the plimge.

without, however, breaking her own record. Can anybody outbreathe her?

Sheila Noakes ran a close second in her first plunge—maybe next time.

Sheila.

At this point construction is under way for our annual telegraphic meet,

set for February 7. As an added attraction (or just THE attraction, perhaps)

we are privileged to be running off ours at the same time as the boys. The
success of our meet depends on you. Arc you game? As a reminder, the

pool is many degrees warmer in fact the ice has disappeared. Let's have
a good turnout. Our pool deserves it.

POINT STANDING TO DATE
The following summary of athletic points won so far this year is the

result of competitions in tennis, softball, archery and swimming:
'4S 2625 -46 1060
47 -_-_____. 1530 -44 475

Greetings

Dear Friends at Queen's:

—

We are taking this opportunity to

thank each and every one of you

for making our stay such a pleasant

and enriching one. One month is

such a short time in which to get

acquainted and feel at home, yet

you have made us feel one of you

in a few days. We have found Can-

ada and the Canadians friendly and

hospitable.

Many of you know what our

work at Queen's has iieeu but per-

haps you would be interested in

knowing what we have done with

the rest of our time. Tiie Supt. of

Schools, Mr. F. P. Smith, has been

most kind in arranging visits to

the local schools. Every\vhere con-

tacts have been made for us which

have afforded excellent opportuni-

ties, in such a short visit, to make

the most of every minute.

It will be with regret that we
pack our bags hut we shall look

forward to entertaining your repre-

sentatives in New Haven.

Most sincerely,

Eleanok Huches.

Ei-AINE Graham.

Our OVERCOAT
CLEARANCE SALE
IS NEARING AN END!

Act Quickly!
DEFINITELY

THE GREATEST
OVERCOAT SALE

IN OUR HISTORY!

The response to our annual
sale of overcoats has been
TREMENDOUS! They've
come from far and near . , .

and all lia\'e remarked that

never have they seen such
overcoat value. OUT THEY
GO! . . .our entire stock of

better quality overcoats at

greatly reduced prices,

WHY? . . . Because it's our
policy to clear stocks in sea-

son and never to carry over
a single overcoat frnm one
season to the next. It's not
a so-called sale of overcoats
made -down - to - a -price for
special selling. BUT a bona-
fide clearance of uur regular
better quality overcoats at

SHARPLY CUT PRICES
that can't be beat. Defi-

nitely the chance of a life-

time I

ACT QUICKLY! ... Get one
of these better quality overcoats
tomorrow! Every one is tailored

to our rigid high standards of

the best quality IMPORTED
OVERCOATINGS ... and
when yop consider this and the
possibility that next winter, due
10 war con'ytions, overcoats of

this high calib«-e will be very
hard to get, 't makes it

DOUBLY IMPORTANT that

you BUY NOW! -Ves, men.
here is the best overcoat value
you've seen or will see for a
long, long time, if ever!

TACT QUICKLY! Don't Miss This Opportunity!

Special Suit Sale
IN THREE EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS OF

GO

We've taken 100 suits from our regfular well-

selected stock . . . and sharply reduced their prices

for this special selling event! are correctly

tailored of the finest quality imported materials and
at their low sale prices give you the best in style,

quality and value!

I.PARKAS

11
45

FINAL
CLEARANCE
25 only of better quality gabardine -k

parkas with fur-trimmed detach-.T^

able hoods . . . and warmlv linedT
throughout. All sizes. JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
GET ONE OF THEM WHILE THE QUANTITY LASTS

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. \ PHONE 6595

1
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Kingston's Oldest
Established Shot Shop

1878

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL FRIDAY, JANUARY 2P

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
EjcceUent Service

274 PriocBM St. 0pp. Roy York CmU
'

We corry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can stUl buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them ail

J. ft. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

GOlURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8854

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Rea.6414, Greenhouses 3241

Potronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug Store

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

Dean Matheson

Is Laid To Rest

Funeral services were held last

Wednesday afternoon in Chalmers
United Church for John Matheson,
M.A., LL.D.. Emeritus Professor

of Matht-matics, and former Dean
of the Faculty of Arts, who died

Monday morning. The services

were conducted by Rev. G. A.
P.n.>iM!, Minister of the Church;
Dr. Wallace, Principal of Queen's
University; Rev. Dr. S. M. Shaw;
and Rev. Dr. H. A. Kent. An esti-

mated 4,i0 people attended the cere-

mony, which followed a private ser-

vice in the Matheson home.

Chief mourners, at the ceremony
inchulcd Mrs. Helen Conway, a

daughter, from Toronto; Dr. Don-
ald Matheson, Brockville, a son;

another son. George; and three bro-

thers, Donald, from Toronto, and
Kenneth and Charles, from Kin-
cardine, Ontario. Pall-hearer? were:

l.">r. N, Miller, Dr. C. Gummer. Dr.

G. Edgett. and Prof. K. jr.lmslon,

all of the Mathematics Deparlinenl

;

Mr. Ross McRae; and. Dr. \V. E,

McNeil!. Vice-Principal of the Uni-
versity. The remains were interred

in Cataraqui Cemetery.

-Ajnong (hose gathered to pay tri-

InUe ti> this t:re;it educator were
ni,in\ nf iIk' f.Tculty and numerous
students, all of whom had known
and respected Dean Matheson, and
had come to reverence him at his

last rites.

The Lemon Squeezer

Levana At Home

(Continued from page 1)

ikilfully draped in midnight hltic

and ornamented with Mexican
figures, presents a dazzling color

arrangement. The Common
Room, where the Vimy Band
gives forth with its richest and
choicest rhythm from behind
attracti\'ely designed bandstands,

harmonizes manves and blues in

long brilliant panels.

This year's theme of decora-

tions, originated by Patsy Bec-
man and her committee, is em-
phasizing simplicity so that the

general effect is one of strikingly

blended shades. Length 0/ line

is achieved by streamers strrtrhi^d

out at intervals from the 1 rl|,iio

lo the floor around the danciiiy

space.

And now for other departments
of interest. The far end of the

Dining Room is cleverly jiarti-

tioned off tn house siipjiL-r tables.

(."^ni'per ii-elf i.- ^lill a ^i.-crot. but

i-lchn L. Martin and Gwen Slinn

.-ire willing to answer for its <jual-

iiy. so we are not in danger.)

The committee wishes to em-
phasize that no flowers are being
worn, in keeping with last year's

decision. As last year, too, in-

formal dress is the order of the

dav for the men.

And it came to pass in the Land
of Queenz in the City of Kin. that

the Lemons did prepare for their

annual Battle of the Terpsey Corps.

Great was the din and wild the

furor in the underground caves of

the Banshee dwellers. For verily,

the For Mai of Lephanta shall not

be held in the strict tradition of the

Sighin's' manner, in accordance

with the Law of Bacchus. Yet even

the Warriors from the Tribe of the

Sighin's are not immune to the

wiles of the Lemons. And many
there can be seen who do squirm,

for, in the words of the Black Soph
of Lephanta, "Many are called for

Few chosen."

among the preparations,

plans do go forth that due laud and
honor slinlt b.; ].,iid to the Goddess
of the Cuudi. and to her sister

deity, the Goddess Vesta Eule, at

their shrine on the Threshold. Even
now. Doug Deanless is rallying her

Consorts to the fray, and the cuddly

dnigon paces the hails of the Ban-
shee Cave nightly and none tiiere

l.ie who ma_\- pass through the por-

tals unscathed.

Deep in the caves Ferdinand the

Watery Lemon is drilling her band

of Lemons in the Sledgehanmier

'

Tactics of the Steamshovel One--,
j

Yet there are some who, even in tiiis

great hour, cannot forget ihc lowly

desires of the palate—and the Coat-

less Ones of Mtiir do clamor loudiv

in the din for lumpsugar Fudge.

Loo of the Loud Laugh and the

One from Distant Lands think only

of the Sighin's Yearpartee and their

thoughts turn to night attire for the

danz and ihey loudly uphold the

wearing of the couch-clothes, beat-

ing on the heads of those who would

wear instead The Slax.

Strange things, it is whispered,

occur in the Season of the For Mais,

and none there be to accoujit for

the tale that Vern the Major-Malik

and tlie Fossil were seen on hands

and knees_ crawling through the

drain.ige pipes along the Union
Way. Yet the voice of t!ie Sage

murmurs wisely, "A pipe-dream,

my children . .
." and the vision

fades.

Tribute must be rendered the

Straight One for his Leniency to-

wards the Lemons and to Fred the

Xilc who ivee|ieth sincerely. Yea
verily "We are poor thinjjs, but

your own !" For did not jjiat

pine Lad wrapt in the pursuit of

construction engineering, seek the

solution to the problem of what
hoiileth u]) the Nik--ons? And ih'i

Oracle sayetb unto him. "Yea \eril\
,

dost not read the mags?"

But already the sands have drain-

ed a\va\ aiid iha scribes of I-f-pban-

ta lay d^^M) ilirjr cliivtls and vacaK-

in favor o£ ihe Original chiselers.

Wartime China

Have you read flic Snow Queen
by Hans Andersen? If not. see next

week's issue for a big review!

Levana Looks to the Future
(Continued from page 3)

R.C.A.F. (W.D.) (by Katy MacdonneU)

The first of my 16 montiis in the Air Force was sijcnt !

i'l ' 'ii i-'-.i. heing intn.chiced into the mvvriTl.-- .if ,!rill .i^.l ,1

|'li'M% - li.ii. lo salute -.nu

unilorni was to be. W e

many cases very roiiiii

Then I gol into speiial \

with 11 ..il

E>,r I.:

1 fit in to ground jol>^— in

liii,; 1,,,, ^ -ill order "that men nnght flv."

I ui.'vk whi. h concerned coastal defence, and
as posted to Victoria,

tli> I worked at group headquarters there, living

usui

disi I 1

I'.-irracks—namely, a large house ,1, „ |,,r,,i-,i,

r work, begiiming at 8 a.m. daily, was inte

liing new to learn or someone new to

id friends in the service from all over
I the arrival of Queen's lads at Gordon

Citing, .iKva\'- willi

train. 1 ll;(^e rii.id.- r

Canada, .ind the 1.-

Head called for ga\ n Luiion.. My one year at Queen'.s before I

joined up meant that 1 had already been on my own, and I realize
college work and associations arc stimulating and necessary. I

look forward to returning to Queen's after the war. when those
of us in the service will know better what onr interests are.

(Continued from page 1)

that of the old literati, but the value

attached to scholarship the same.

Mliile other colleges were burned,

bombed, seized for military pur-

poses, or invited to play host to

one or more visiting institutions,

Yenching University in Peking, to

which I was attaclied, was among
the verj' few left undisturbed. Cau-

tiously, or again boldly, we func-

tioned in Japanese-occupied terri-

tory, stretching our facilities to ad-

mit more students than ever in our

history, our political loyalties no
secret, I need hardly say that for

students public affairs were now
in abeyance. Just as our security

was beginning to embarrass us, tlie

blow fell. On the morning of De-
cember 8, 1941 (December 7 in

Canada), while our eight o'clock

classes u ere in session, the Japanese
army apj^eareii before our gates,

marshalled staff and students into

the main hall, and informed them
that education at Yendiing Uni-
versity was now at an end. Stu-
dents were ordered to leave the

campus inunediately, foreign staff

members detained in their homes,

President J. Leighton Stuart taken

into custody — where he siill re-

mainc — and our leading Chinese

prnf..--...rs imprisoned, not to be

tried and released for many months.

It was not long before oar stu-

dents began to filter through to

Shancrhai where I was stranded on
ni)' way hack from Canada, bring-

ing news of what had happened in

the north. Tliey came because in

Peking higher education was now
virtually at a standstill, -and word
had reached tliem that Shanghai in-

stitutions were still able to func-

tion. There was another purpose
that brought them — Shanghai was
the starting point for the long trek

into Free China. The summer of

1942 found Yenching students en-

rolled in considerable numbers in

Shanghai colleges. I ran into them
often at St. John's University,

looking quite at home as they kicked
a football or strolled along the little

golf-course that meanders through
the campus, c,r beside the canal

where the barges moor at sundown.

In the early fall, news came
through of the reopening of Yen-
ching in Free China, in the cu)- of

Cheni^u, Szech\\-an. A hardv j,'roup

of our younger Clunese professors
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6604
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"ho h;i(| arrived m the far ws-sl

joined hands with others already

there, rounding up a few hundred
students, and the gates of "S'triLhing.

a little shakily, openci unce uyain.

Then I noticed a resdessness in

Shanghai. There was subdued talk

of ways and mefms, and possible

routes and transportation bv which
one could reach and breathe the free

air of China.

In the autumn of 1043 1 was
finally evacuated from China

my ,-Vmerican colleai,iits froii

Norllj. ,\t Morniui^ua, in 1-'

goes- liidi.i, -All. -re we transf

|.i]'inrM' sh'-niier 1^

Hanson &. Edgai
Dance

Programmes
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Phone 4U4

117 Brock St.

Printin

from I

Swedi-

Nevv ^

on Iji 1.1

wilh

tlu-

rn;<i

tlle

ounl;

nied

ul Yenrhing

) on, Ihe loan

from l.|-iei]-[U, :iik1

the lir;i time tlie de

chapter in the hish

—Ihe decisiun to ca

of buildings, ihe bid for (iovern-

ment support. Ihc new set-up of of-

ficers and kadi'i^, .iiid the plan

that the TroMees in .\ew York con-

tinued (o give their blessing and
supply funds. Some of our okltr

nieinbers looked sceptical and shook

their heads.

This interlude in the far west is

only ;i marking of time, a waiting

for the (lay when their Alma Mater
is liberated, so that their sons and
daughters may enjoy the city that

has been for so many generations

the city of the scholars.
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leen's Dramatists Presenting

Iree One-Act Plays Tonight
plays Being Staged

ronight By Student
Producers

1

1 Convocation Hall

jnifiht at 8.15 in Convocation

Itlie curtain will rise on the

I
Guild's presentation of three

^1 plays. These are Marriage

ud/, Blind Date, and Inler-

triage Proposal, by Anton

tov. is a farce of the troubles

)'oung engaged couple who
decide whether they want
married. It is directed by

Black. Blind Dale, an orig-

uniJublished comedy by the

Jian playwright, Helen Gor-

lis about a naive country girl

(goes on her first blind date,

directed by Jo Sutherland.

>, by Vincent Godefroy,

|l*Iiind-the-scenes story of a

donna. This play is directed

y Knepler.

ose who have not yet bought

may obtain them from any

er of the Drama Guild at 25
I each.

Jerks!!

In the near future there
will be a second Jerks'

Jump. Watch the notice

boards fof further news
about the big day.

Immerce Club

Meet Friday

|G. Crawford Will Speak

Municipal Government

i^Viday night at 7.30 p.m. in

IGiiJogy Lecture Room, Old

[building, the Commerce Club

Jiear Mr. K. G. Crawford, citj'

11 London, Ontario. Mr.

rford, a graduate of (he L^ni-

of Western Ontario, is an
pfity on problems relating to

governments,

meeting will terminate short-

^fiire nine so that it will not

"I- with the dance.

Prof. R. G. Trotter

Addresses I. R. C.

Canadian External Affairs

Subject Of Talk

Glee Club

rehearsal for tlie chorus

'I orchestra of The O-ni'

hh,-rs will be held in ihe

pi Room on Wednesday

at 7:15. The first

rehearsal is on Friday

in.

"It is high time that Canadians
got over thinking that their coun-
try is an adolescent community,'"

stated Dr. Trotter in an address

on "Recent Trends in Canadian
External Affairs" to the Inter-

nationa! Relations Club.

"Many Canadians," he con-

tinued, "refuse to think of Can-

ada as a mature country, wliiie

the 'gfTOwn-up' Canadian, know-
ing that We have the power to

change our constitution, is not

worrying about this—but think-

ing about Canada's future."

Dr. Trotter then continued by

saying that Canada's war effort

compares very favorably with

any of the Allied nations. The

Commonwealth Air Trainint

Plan has been one of the im

portant factors both in keeping

the enemy at bay and in carrying

the war to the enemy's territory,

while the Army and Navy have

also done wonderful service. Eco-

nomically, Canada has paid half

her war costs with taxation, and

full expansion of war production

has caused u; to become one of

the three major war producers

distributing goods to other coun-

tries. It was also pointed out

that Canada's billion dollar gi^I^

in 1942 and 194o were of mutual

advantage, as piling «P paper

credit in London banks was

found to hamper nnr ccunoniic

position.

Drawing a comparison be-

tween the United States in the

last war and the present one

PROF. TROTTER
'

(Continued on page 4)

Ottawa To Help

Veterans Of War
Going To College

New Order Includes Plans
To Rehabilitate

Students

Post-war training for the men in

the armed services who wish to con
tinue their university education ha:

recently been clarified in a sum
mary of training provisions of the

post-discharge order issued by the

Department of Pensions and Na-
tional Health.

With regard to undergraduates,

the minister has authority to ap-

prove training, including mainten

ance grant and fees—together with

appropriate allowances for depend

ents to any discharged person who
has the aptitude and inclination and

who: (a) "has been regularly ad-

mitted to a universitv before his dis-

charge and resumes within one year

and three months after discharge a

course, academic or professional,

interrupted by his services, or (b)

becomes regularly admitted to a

university and commences any such

course within one j^ear and three

months after his discbarge; or (c)

because of ill health or because his

admission tc the universily has been

conditional upon his fulfiling some

additional matriculation require-

.

ments or for any other good reason

shown to the satisfaction of the

minister, delays resumption or com-

mencement of such course beyond

the aforementioned periods."

Where progress has been satis-

factory, assistance by the govern-

ment may be continued for as many
months as the student has spent in

the service. If the student's pro-

gress and attainments in his course

are such that the minister deems it

in his interest and public interest,

the paymept of the grant may he

OTTAWA TO HELP
(Continued on page 3)

Swimming Meet

The A.M.S. is sponsoring
a mixed intramural swim-
ming meet on Friday. Feb-
ruary 4, at 8 p.m.

The proceeds from the

25c admission price will be
used to help purchase a
mobile blood donor unit for

the local branch of the Red
Cross.

Youth Committee's

Findings Reported

Ontario Youth Commission
Meets Here

Math-Physics Club

Meets Tomorrow

Meteorologist To Address
Student Members

\umal Jerks To Decimate Blimps

\i Field Of Battle This Afternoon

I*"!! BOYS IN THE PENALTV BOX

1""^ afternoon at two o'clock the

siudent body and huckey

"f Kingston will throng ihe

'l^ii-ty Arena to see the Jounml

I

''Hit the Ban Rigb Blimps,

^^nts admission will be charg-

the proceeds will go toward

,l'"rchase of a mobile blood

r This very clinic will be on

^fter the game to resuscitate

'''Jodless Blimps as they leave

One week ago today the Jerks

and their cap-

the fol-
hekl a practice game

tain, "Gorv" Correll gav

|,nving siatenicnt In liie Canadian

anivcrsity Press: "The boys appear

to be in excellent shape. Victory .s

certain
" Hoster Fef.-itt, noled hoc-

key commentator, said: 'The man

to'watch is •Crockwell P. Mordy,

former high-«crer m the NJi L.

He seems to have lost none I,a

s.ick-hamlling ability which he had

when he last pm on skate^ seven

years ago."

The Maihematics and Physic:

Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, February 2, in Room 20S

New Arts Building. The speaker

is John Miller, an Arts '41 gradu-

ate of Queen's, and composer of

the snng Ohcch'j Mtwchiny For-

ward. He is now meteorologist at

Norman Rogers alrfiehi. and will

speak to the chib on Meteorology.

All students, members of the

staff, and C.A.U.C. pcrsoiniel are

invited.

The findings of the commis-
sion on religion, a sub-division of

the Ontario Youth Commission,

were discussed at a meeting of

S.C.M,. Newman Club, Hillel

Foundation, and I.V.C.F. repre-

sentatives at a meeting held in

Ban Righ Common Room
Sunday, January 30.

Dean Douglas gave a brief

resume of the purposes of the

Youth Commission, and men-
tioned the active part taken by
Dr. W. A; Macintosh and Dr.

Gregory Vlastos, former mem-
bers of the staff of Queen's Uni-

versity, in the formation and

work of the commission. The
commission was formed to dis-

cuss the problems of youth in the

post-war world imder the head-

ings of employment, health, recre-

ation, minorities, family, religion,

and citizenship, and to present

concrete proposals to the govern-

ment under these headings.

"That comparative religion

should be made available to final-

year high school students" was
proposed, in addition to a resolu-

tion that . "Communities take an

active stand against all racial and

religious discrimination nccur-

riitg in the community, witlv spe-

cial consideration being given tci

those minorities isolated by war
conditions." Both resolutions

were approved and are being for-

warded to the commission.

The Ontario Youth Commission

has been taking an active interes(

in matters relating to youth in the

post-war world.

Dr. Max Yergan Will Give

A. M. S. Lecture On Thursday

Principal Speaks

To First Year

On Friday morning in Grant

Hali freshmen and freshettes

heard the second of a series of

talks on education by Principal

R. C. Wallace.

Basing his address on the

social sciences. Dr. Wallace out-

lined what anthropology has told

us of the skill and artistry of

early man, how western history

began with the clay and stone

records of Egypt's civilization,

the way sociologists have used

history to study the actions of

men in groups, and the attempts

of psychologists to explain indi-

vidual actions.

Dr. Wallace pointed out that

while history and the allied

studies have not enabled us to

predict men's actions, they do

help us to understand some of the

chanj;es occurring in our own
lime. He told bow the loyalties

to family and church have beei

disolvhig in the last generation

and suggested some of the causes.

Discussing the problem of eco-

nomic improvement, he men-
tioned the different conflicting

ideologies.

In conclusion, the Principal

stated that the British policy h
to decide each question as it

comes up, considering all the

facts and embracing no ideology.

Racial Minorities And The
Atlantic Charter Will

Be Subject

At 11 a.in.

Dr. Max Yergan, executive

director of the Council on African

Affairs, has been named A.M.S.

speaker for this year. His topic

at the special meeting will be

"Racial Minorities and the Atlan-

tic Charter." Classes will be

called Thursday of this week
from 11-12 in order that the stu-

dent body may hear him.

Dr. Yergan is a ^aduate of

Shaw University in North Caro-

lina, and of Springfield College.

He has had long experience in

humanitarian work, serving for

15 years as the general secretary

of the International Committee

of the Y.M.C.A. in South Africa,

where he made intensive studies

of the economic and social condi-

tions of the people.

After this. Dr. Yergan was for

four years a professor of Negro

History at City College, New
York . It was this background

that led him in 1937 to secure the

aid of others in establishing the

A. M. S. LECTURE
(Continued on page 6)

Sciencemen Hear
Talk On Petroleum

Arts Sophs To Go
Rural On Friday

"Farmhouse Formal" Will
Feature Two Bands

Quarantine Placed
On Goodwin House

Since last Thursday, 25 girls in

Goodwin House have been quaran-

tined for scarlet fever. As the situ-

ation t^gw stands, the quarantine

will be tn effect for one full week.

This is th?^first lime in 30 years

that an annex has been quarantined.

Hamilton Students
To Act For Radio

Hamilton—(CUP)—A series of

radio programs are to be presented

hy McMaster University students

over station CKOC. Starting some

time at the end of February, the

series will continue on a weekly

basis.

Two types of programs have al-

ready l)een decided upon. One will

be devoted to dramatics under tlie

direction of the Dramatic Society

of the University. Another will

feature excerpts from tlie Gilbert

;i!id Sullivan comic operas "Yeo-

man of the Guard" and "Pirates

:tt Penzance," presented by the Mc-
Master Operatic Society .

The origin of petroleum was
the subject of a paper delivered

hy A. R. Bader, of Sc. '45, at a

meeting of the Chemical Engi-

neers' Club held last Tuesday

afternoon.

Mr. Bader stated that although

there had been three theories sug-

gested regarding the origin of

this najv-precious commodity,

only two remained, since the sug;-

gestion of inorganic synthesis

had long been discredited.

DEAN CLARK
(Continued on page 0)

Half an hour before going to

press, the Journal was informed by

Arts "46 that, owing to inclement

weather, 'The Snowball," planned

for next Friday night, had been

blackballed. Since this seems to be

a season for formals. Arts 'A6, wish-

ing to follow suit, has decided to

offer all students the opportunity

of attending the Foremost Formal

of the Year — the "Farmhouse

Formal."

This dance will be imique in

many ways. Tiistead of just one

band, .there will be Iwo on hand to

provide continuous entertainment

—

FARMHOUSE FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)

BlaJce SewelVs Ritz-Carlton Band
To Play For Engineers' Formal

This year the Hngineers have

contractfd with Blake Sewell and

his Orchestra to supply the music

for the Science Formal. Last year

the publication Orchestra iVorld

rated this band as one of the first

three in Canada. Once again the

engineers are bringing the best to

the Queen's campus. This band has

heen plajnng at most of the better

dances around Montreal for several

years, including nearly all of Mc-

Gill's and MacDonald's. Also, for

the last three years Blake and his

boys have been playing regularly

at the Rilz-Carlton Hotel, Montreal.

Tliis job has kept them from ti-avel-

ing around Canada, but at tlie same

time has helped them to reach a

peak of perfection which would

ha\e been impossible to attain on

cross-country lours.

The orchestra consists of twelve

pieces, with vocals supplied by Reg

Lester and lovely Thelma Lane,

Art Thompson, one of the boys in

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 4)
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Ed. Note—HV hare on file sn-eral letters offering coiisfniclivc
criiicisin of our recent policies, pariictiiarty as expressed m the
article which wc entitled "An Amateur Dialectic." We regret thai
lack of spach prevents our printing these letters now; but we hope to

be able to publish them soon.

The New Union
There is afoot a proposal, ventured by a group within the

Aesculapian Society, that faculty societies draft a plan for raising-

five dollars per student per year for the building fund for the new
Vnion. The Journal is including a question on this proposal in its

poll for this week, and will be very interested in discovering the
opinion of students of it.

We favor the proposal. The five-dollar plan affords a chance
for concrete demonstration of the Queen's spirit of which so
much is said, and putting it into effect will make a very consider-
able and very useful contribution to the progress of the University.
And why should not we, who are using the facilities handed down
to us, do what we can to fill the needs that are still left by those
facilities?

The main objection likely to be raised is that five dollars is

a lot of money. In a lump sum. it is; but, added to a year's
expenses, it is small. We venture the guess that any present
student will be able to think back over any of his college years
and recall having put five dollars to some cause much less worthy
than that of the new Union.

The way in which the money is raised will likely have much
to do with the students' opinion of the idea of raising it. Painless
extraction will probably be attempted—the more painless, the
better. Voluntary subscription, of course, would serve to spread
the burden unequally: but something like special faculty enter-
tainments might be used.

Student comment on this plan, or on any other matter
concerning the new Union, will be warmly welcomed both by the
Journal and by the authorities concerned with the Union.

Apology

Wc regret the omission of a write-
up on Dr. T. G. KJiunpp's recent

address on "Penicillin" to the Aes-
culapian Society. However, lack of

space has made this unavoidable.

—Ed.

We Don't Blame Him
Pierre Laval has appointed a

committee to suppress under-

ground resistance by French
patriots. He deplores the grow-
ing tendency to blow up railroads,

bridges, power stations — and
Pierre Laval.

^elici«-> flavors

Covered with

INeilson's smooth
French-style Chocolate
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Official Notices

Acceleration of Courses in Arts
The attention of students is call-

ed to the special arrangement for
acceleration of courses provided by
the Faculty of Arts

(a) Students who lack only
three courses for degree may take
these courses during the summer
by extramural or by extramural and
Summer School work provided that
the courses are offered.

(b) Other students may take as
many as two courses during the
summer.

This ruling is not for the pur-
pose of lessening the normal weight
of work during session 1944-45 but
to make it possible for students to

graduate at an earlier date. For
instance, students who had already
completed ten courses may gradu-
ate in the fall of 1945 rather than
the spring of 1946 by taking

(1) two courses during the sum-
mer of 1944;

(2) five courses during the win-

ter of 1944-45

;

(3) three courses during the

summer of 1945.

(c) Students who fail in one or

two courses on the April examina-
tions must include supplemental
in these courses as part of the pro-

gramme permitted under (a) or
(b).

Examination Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

first draft of the April examination

time-table. Errors or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

Letter to the Editor

January 18.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal:

Dean Douglas' Message

(Ed. Note;—In the preparation

of Copy for Lei'ana Life, part of

the message contribuied by Dean
Douj^^las was omitted. In order that

the full meaning of the Dean's arti-

cle may be made clear, we are here

printing that part of it which was
left out.)

Jie (the lale Dean Mathcson)
bdicz'cd in fun, he valued recrca-

tioii. .%ports. social fiuutinus and
student aclivilics lhat rauml oiil the

life and character : but he deplored

the senseless and the childish, when
these do definitely hinder and ham-
per new students who have a diffi-

cult task in any case in adapting

tlienischvs to college zvork and an

unfamilitir system of instruction.

Nothing would have given hhn
greater .satisfaction than to know
that Artsmen and Levana would
next autumn follow the lead of the

Engincirs and make their initiation

a dignified, enjoyable, and profitable

one-day affair. Science made his-

tory at Queen's last autumn, and
no one applauded tlieir courage and
good rr;j.rf more than the late Dean
of Arts.

Levcm has high aiul fine tradi-

lions in many things. Good sticcess

to you all iH e-iJery endeavour that

adds value and richness to life and
tmkes for a Queen's spirit, influ-

ence and tradition of which iw. the

'•^onicn of Queen's, need in no way-
he ashamed.

-A. ViBERT Douglas.

Jan. 26. 1944.

It is said to have happened in

O.T.C. camp—at least it could have.

The Company Commander asked the

Cadet, "Where's the Major The
Cadet answered "Over in the Or-
derly Room hanging himself."

"Did you cut him down?" ex-

claimed the Coy. CO.
"Naw." said the Cadet, "he was-

n't dead yet."

Dean A. L. Clark
Addresses C. E. C.

The Queen's Chemical Engi-
neers' Club held its annual ban-
quet last Tuesday evening. After
dinner the assembled guests and
members retired. to the P.W.O.R.
officers' mess.

Dr. Goodwin introduced the
guest speaker, Dr. A. L. Clark,

former dean of Science, who
spoke on his recent trip down the

Mackenzie River to the Arctic

Ocean.

Dr. Clark described many of

his interesting adventures, stress-

ing the difficulties of travel in

this part of Canada. Describing

the people he had met, the speaker
said that, strangely enough, the

Eskimo displayed a great deal of

natural mechanical ability, which
is being put to use by army engi-

neers in the Canol and .\laska

Highway projects.

"Of particular interest to engi-

neers," Dr. Clark went on, "is the

Canol development at Norman
Wells, where gasoline is now
being refined for the ijse -of
United States forces in- Alaska."

Following Dr. Clark's talk, re-

freshments were served and a

sing-song held.

The political opinion of the

Queen's Journal does not seem to

be as impartial as it might be. The
policy of a college newspaper should

not be dictatorial ; but rather it

should be representative of the

opinions of the student body.

Queen's undergraduates are about

equally divided from a political

standpoint, and yet the Journal

persists in favouring the two minor-

ity groups while it pans the leading

group mercilessly. If the uncriti-

cized explanations of a member of

one party may be advanced to clar-

ify party principles, the same pro-

cedure should befoliowed in re-

porting the policies of the other

parties. After all, if we wish to

learn something about doctors, we
certainly won't get very far by con-

sulting plumbers.

Gallup polls have their place in

the appraisal of public opinion

but they must be conducted scien-

tifically, and above all, headlines

should be adjusted to leave the cor-

rect impression regarding the win-

ning or losing groups. In short,

criticism should be based on fact

—

not fantasy. If we excuse our way

out of certain situations by a pro-

cess of rationalization and then pro-

ceed to condemn other situations

on inaccurate evidence, we have ad-

vanced the cause of neither truth

nor reason.

Freedom of speech is a demo-

cratic institution designed to permit

intelligent discussion— not formu-

lated as a private tool for the mis-

representation of ideas. If the poli-

tical articles carried in the Journal

are not carefully scrutinized before

printing (and such seems to be the

case), criticism of all parties will

not receive the same due attention.

True journalism exists where ar-

ticles report straightforward, un-

biased information gained from the

most accurate possible sources.

This letter is written in a spirit

of helpful, constructive criticism

and merely expresses tiie desire for

justice to all groups, minority or

majority, at Queen's.

Yours sincerely,

DEAN ANDERSON.
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To Meet The Needs Of The WORLD CHUBc

The Woman's Missionary Society of the United Church

Canada is prepared to appoint FIFTY young women in
ti,

next FOUR years.

There are urgent vacancies for

A DOCTOR IN AFRICA

A HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE TEACHER IN CHINJ^

A HIGH SCHOOLTEACHER IN INDIA

COMMUNITY WORKERS IN CANADA
Other opportunities await doctors, nurses, social worker)

teachers (from nursery school to universiQ'), religioi

educationists, and chiurch workers.

PREPARE NOW
For detailed information apply to

MISS CONSTANCE CHAPPELL. B.A.

Candidate Secretary, 413 Wesley Buildings, Toronto

Student

cll
Tricoli

C-A-U.

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES
HCASONAaLY PRICtD

282 Princess Street Phone 6733|

Hanson & ELdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutiong

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printind

DIAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIa£ res.:

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance
to protect the financial investment in your
education ? We have suitable low-cost
policies.

MvXmi Cifp Afiauranre dampann

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representotivcs: W.
J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. 1. Timmins, B.A.

BARI

8097

tAILS =

FOR Rl

AN£

TUXEI

SIMM(

Clothes!

79 Prince

STl
[At the first

R.AR
Optomet

Sou
219 Un

Licr

|HOT DOGS
Cigarettes

Your

''Gone

Glasses

Modern

have

" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter
of style but also a matter of improved,

more comfortable vision.
clearer.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the midistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street ph„„, 946I

The

Spean
BOOKS

331

ZAKO!

Pruits - V
Barrte

Mc'
SHOE

Ka

292 Princes
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Wanted

-hurch

en in

A

DA

worker

jtiideiU in CA.U.C. to

Tricolors to incinbers of

L. C.A.U-C. on comtTiission

Ljsis. Apply to Business

\\tit\AS^^- Tricolor, care of

iQiicen's Post Office.

jiiicrwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES
can still buy them for cash or

on time

ytgpeed, outwear, outsell them all

|j. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
4352 171 WeUington St.

lOlUfiDIBRS

ronto I BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Afi

<ne 67331

Sll

Printing

fattsThe Florist
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
ITS 6084, Ree.64I4. Greenlioueei 3241

|r. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

Wellington St. Dial 4346

3«cnp|BERT SMITH
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BARBER SHOP
U 8097 347 Pnncess St

Epic of the Untouchables,

or,

All This, and H Too!

Tliursday dawned as usual,

How were we to know
That ere the morn was over,
We'd suffer PufTer's blow. (.)

Medley did his best for us
So did Dr. Hay.

But PufTcr, bless his fluffy bedroom
slippers, (.)

Said (quote) "You gotta stay!"

'You'll be here for 7 days.
Too bad about the Formal

!

But in five and twenty weeks, (.) I

swear

You'll all be back to norma!."

'Twas 2 o'clock and lime for food.
Along came good Kerr Gott,

The only one of the stronger sex

Who dares within to trot!

Another man we now have gained,

Alas
! he's made of snow

;

\Vc find him unresponsive,

But, "He's all we've got, you
know !"

"Don't Get Around Much Any-
more,"

Is crooned in minor key;

"We Bide Our Time" and hope we
won't

Be "Just a Memory."

Our contact with the outside world

Is limited to dreams.

The phone (•) now thunders from

above,

^hen bedlam roars and screams.

[AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

STUDENTS!
|At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
[hot dogs and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
SXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Pruits - Vegetables - Grocerie*

Barrie and Princess Sts.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop,

292 Princess St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

And it came to pass in the

Land of Kin that the warriors

didst gather for a miglity celebra-

tion, and many moons there have
been since such a party was lield.

For the warriors of Four-Five

and Four-Six didst gather at the

racetrack, and there didst offer

up homage and sacrifice to the

great god Bacchus.

As one of the Lemons didst

remark, "Few are the Levanites

present." For it is not true that

the men of Four-Six do cherish

Ihc maids of Kin. And it is not

caused by the puritan attitude of

such as the Graham and Mag. the

Math and Jo the Con Or who do

proclaim haughty abstinence and

amused contemplation, which

one doth suspect merely clothes a

greenly envious interior.

And from Fred the Nitc duth

come charitable reply to the Cit-

rous Issue of Tissue, "Corskets

and Griddles to the plump little

playgirls who did such commend-
able work on last week's Steam

Shovel {nee the Lemon Teaser)."

And he tloth commend to any

of the lemons obsessed with sag-

ging stockings his thesis on the

helpfulThree cheers to all

friends

Who bring us food and news,

.And to the Happy Gang (•) who'll

play

Whatever song we choose.

At whistles shrill or wolfish howl.

With lessons in each hand.

We madly dash out through the

door

To see what we can land.

Six feet tall is nice, we say.

But, stretched in breadth, it's tough I

Six feet can be a long, long way,

Not nearly close enough I

Each morning we have sick par-

ade.

It's such a gruesome sight;

"Sore throats go to the left" Maw
says,

"And sore heads to the right."

Our gemiy notes to the bakery go,

Where they'll be fumigated.

But if our hot stuff they could read,

We'd be humiliated!
*

Now, late leaves do not trouble

us.

We're always in, you see.

T!ie cuddly dragon's load is light;

She jingles one less key!

On Thursday next, the M.O.H.

No longer can us boss.

Each one of us is B.A. bound

For "Puffer" stew with "Medley"

sauce

!

(.) Dr. Puffer. M.O.H. for King-

ston.

(,) Poetic license.

(>) Vital "statistics." calculated, as-

suming each inmate gets

Scarlet Fever at seven day

intervals, SKA.

(,) 20084.

{.) Keep tuned to CKWS.

One summer day in a hot, dusty

little Ozark town a grizzled moun-

taineer slouched into the office of

the hamlet's one doctor.

"Doc," he said. "I waiit you

to take a look at my son-in-law,

I shot him yesterday and took a

niece out of his car."

^
-Shame on you." said the doctor,

-shooting at your soti-m-law.

taineer,
" he wasn't my son-m-law

when 1 shot him."

subject, compiled after a week of

research and much consultation

with the Mags of Glamoor and

Madenonzetlc. (This for the

benefit of the shaggy bags).

The thesis comes in a set of

four brass bound volumes which

maybe obtained by tearing off

your left arm and sending it,

accompanied by a used manhole

cover to the author in care of hi?

lower Montreal St, penthouse.

And the upper lip adornments

of men of FOUR FOUR didst

come to the attention of fellow

warriors, and verily the shears

were wielded and of casualties

there were four, viz: the Shible

Ag New, and the Spent Don ; and

then there was Blake the Dense

who doth hold grudge to no man
but who doth swear eternal ven

geance against the Brown one

who didst wield the shears.

And soon doth come the page-

ant of Scienz For Mai and the

rate of scab doth decrease even

as the square of the remaining

days, and the warriors do begin

to lay in stocks of sleep and

drink to be exploited to the full

on that great weekend.

COMING

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

Louis Armstrong, "old satchel-

mouf," brings his trumpet and

sensational swing band to the

Kingston Armory next Wed-

nesday, February 2, under the

auspices of the Kinsmen Club-

Esquire Magazine has ac-

claimed this musical organiza-

tion "the band of the year for

'43" and Kingston is most for-

tunate in having these celeb-

rities play a one-nighter in the

city.

"I'm afraid we can't have mudi

fun tonight. All Ihave left of my

allowance is some small change."

Tommy apologized.

"Well," whispered the cute fresh-

ette,
" how much do you tiiink it

takes to send my kid brotlier to the

movies? A five-dollar bill?"

Student actors, student direc-

tors, student entertainment. See

these play.s tonight!

Ottawa To Help

(Continued from page 1)

extended beyond the period of ser-

vice to permit the man to complete

his course.

However, the grant shall not b

contiimed to any such person who

fails in more than two classes or

-ubjecis in any academic year, nor

1 1 1 any such person who liaving

failed in either one or two classes

• •r subjects also fails in either or

both supplementary examinations

next offered by the university in

such classes or subjects,

A Government grant for one who

enrolls in university under these

provisions will amount to $44.20 a

month in tiie case of an unmarried

person, or $62,40 for a married per

son. This will be reduced by any

pension, wages, salary or other in

come which is received during the

period in which t!ie grant is paid

and is subject to the approval of

the minister. Additional grants will

be allowed in the case of married

persons with children.

The additional allowance may be

paid for dependents at the follow

ing rates per month : for wife.

$18.20; for one child. $12; for sec-

ond child, $12; for third child, $10;

for each subsequent cliild. not in

excess of three, $8, An additional

allowance of $15 per month will be

paid in ihe case of a dependent

p;trent or parents,

(Ed, Notil—The second part of

this article dealing with those who

desire to enroll in post-graduate

work under tliese conditions will

appear in the next issue of the

/oiintal.)

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATE

CONVOCATION HALL

Thursday, February 3, 8 p.m.

WESTERN vs. QUEEN'S

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO

THE POPULAR WAY

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the piano

—

when your mind is receptive to study and memoriiing. Did you ever

notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with a real

training sits down to play? Playing popular tunes isn't any harder

than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you learn to play

now you'll have the enjoyment oE playing the rest of your life. No

ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learned

a few simple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You can do

just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now, you'll be playing well in two or three months.

This feat is accomplished by leaving out scales and other unnecessary

and old-fashioned headaches. Instead, the students learn the essential

part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good advanUge their former trdnmg

while learning to play the latest hits in the latest popular styles. This

course is so new that Iwginners and experienced players arc equally

new to it. therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a beginner

or not. You can still team.

Our free demonstration will illustrate how easily and how quickly

you can learn through this method, whether you wish to play profes-

sionally, or for the sake of your own amusement.

Your first step in becoming a pianist is to arrange for a free

demonstration. It is personal and private, and there is no obligation.

Don't put it off any longer. Telephone 3291 today and arrange a date.

AI. McLeod School of Popular Piano

Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, ond CKCL, Toronto.

At present Leader of LA SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA.

STUDIO: 118 GORE ST. DIAL 3291

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printing a Standout Dance Printlne • Sp«cialt7

The Jackson Press
Phone 5253

TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Golden Lion Block, 156 WeUington St.

THE MACCI$€N STLCIO
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—78H
30 Year* in BusIneM

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS* GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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Farmhouse Formal

(Continued from page 1)

a la nightclub style. Tlie attire for
this formal will be rather novel
the prerequisite being moccasins,
slippers, or stockings (with or with-

out holes), and any other "differ-

ent" clothes. (Corsages are not in

order.) But the most startling fea-

ture of the dance is the price

—

75 cents.

All who wish tlie paramount in

dancing entertainment should attend
this, the formal of the year.

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

the band, handles novelty tunes
from the vocal standpoint.

Dancing is from 9.30 p.m. till

2.30 a.m., instead of from 9.00 p.
m. till 2.30 a-m., as was stated in

last week's Jottniat.

The decision of the Science For-
mal Committee regarding corsages
for the dance is as follows: "Cor-
sages will not be considered the rig
of the day." Although in naval
terminology-, the meaning is straight-
forward.

Tickets for Science men are now
on^aie and may be obtained from
the Formal Committee, whose
names are listed on the bulletin

boards. Stubs from these tickets

should be deposited in a ballot box,
which will be placed inside the
ground floor of Douglas Library
near the bulletin board.

Arts and Meds men who wish
tickets should sign the lists posted
in tlie Union and the Library. These
tickets will be released at the end
of the week.

UNIVERSITY OF KIEV

Prof. Trotter

(Continued from page 1)
was revealed that, by virtue of
our representatives in Washing-
ton, a much closer harmony exists
now than existed in the last war.
when the United States were
merely an associated power, while
in this war they are a true ally.

In conclusion, the speaker out-
lined the expansion of the diplo-
matic corps, and pointed out the
role it was playing in the matur-
ing of Canada's foreign policy
and the effect it was having in
linking together the British Com-
monwealth of Nations

Biology Club

A meeting of the Biology Club
was held on Monday evening,
January 17, at Dr. Curran's home.'
The g:uest speaker was Mr. A.
Peters, who told the gathering of
his very interesting hunting trip
to James Bay and the Hannah
Bay bird reservation. His talk
mainly concerned the blue and
white goose, of which the blue
goose is now on the increase,
apparently at the expense of the
white goose. In the Hannah Bay
region, Mr. Peters spoke of hav-
ing seen flocks of hundreds of
thousands of these birds continu-
ously rising and settling. At his
farm, outside of Kingston, Mr.
Peters has several of these dif-
ferent varieties of geese as well
as certain exotic birds.

The remainder of the evenin,
was spent in informal conversa
tion and interrogation of the
speaker.

Montreal—(CUP) —According
to an Associated Press report
from Kiev, the Russians began
hebuilding the great University
of Kiev, sacked .and wrecked by

rmans, even while black
the Ge
smoke still was rising from the
ruins in November, quoting Tass
News Agency.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

A history student who had
jomed the guerillas in October,
1941, came in from the German
rear tines, asked when classes
would Stan, R'-istcred, then "left
for his (kt;i. hineiu on the sanu'
day and i)ro!niscd to return when
stuflies began."

Tass said the main building of
the university would be restored
in six months.

Chapel Service

A 15-minute period of morning
>\ur^liip is held at 8:45 o'clock in

Memorial Chapel, on
Mondays through Fridays. . All

students are invited to attend
the.sc services,

"Commit thy way unto the

Lord."
^

Aesculopicn Society

Under the auspices of the

.•\c,'iculapiati Society, a new series

of medical films is now being

shown Monday afternoons to

medical students. Subjects al-

ready seen include Noniial Labor,

Removal of the Thyroid, and

Cancer of lite P'etiialc Hrcasl. Oth-

ers of a similar nature, showing

oiJerative techhique, will

the series.

Last week the medical
nn,,,

tinued tlieir lead over the

faculties in the Blood Donor
by attending specially

arra

clinics.

You weren't going ^to wor^d
night anyway—Go to see

plays

!

Be Sure To See

The Drama Guild's

Tonight

THREE PLAYS
GET YOUR TICKETS AT THE DOOR — ALL SEATS 25 CENTS

Being Staged Tonight |"ameY'
In Convocation Hall

8.15 o4
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fl niei,

- the
0

see

[palient: Doctor, are you sure

. is pneumonia ? Sometimes doc-
prescribe for pneumonia and

patient dies of something else.

Ipocior (with dignity) : When I

scribe for pneumonia, you die
[pneumonia.

|A sweet yqung thing grabbed a
tiownlown the other day, and
(o the driver, "The Grace Ma-

niiiy
Hospital, please, and never

pd rushing. I only work there."

ITOMORROW
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

WED., FEB. 2

PORTS
THE CAAiDlJ§ SPCRTLieiiT

BV BILL GORRELL

THE SENSATIONAL

LOUIS

lARMSTRONG
and his

Famous Orchestra
Advance ^ f per
Tickets 9* Person

I
HOW OK SALE at Ward and Hamll-

[im's, Princess at Division, Wellcr'a and
IFiihion Ctafc

Door Adm. Si.25 per Penon

KINGSTON
ARMORY

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard'^Hahiltoi

DRUGS flMfd
. coop.'

,

) J^^TAL [iL
^STORESVX

Sportsmanship

on a?oL'ril^!,!f' ^ should not have to be urged

li^e of "^^^^^^^ ^ automatically present in ev'ery

rences notabW 2. ^ "'^f^^^tely. there have been several occur-

has fi^X ILTh ? °" -nt^niural hockey teams. This habit, we believe.

8C« ^./TrrJ?!!^'''.
'^^'^ department has zealou.1;

have lien 'r .

^^ ^ *° there

becau^lTf .
"^'^'^ ^^'^ brought to official notice

meXn,^: ST.tl. ^ "^"^ ^"^'^^

BDni^r"!m"°Vl"^'""'>' *° ""^'^ l^^l' Of play has

SeriJL
''"''^'"^ tournament. The bowling teams have been playing

etielr games seeparately and handing in the results to the intramural directorih.s system is now found to be unworkable. For example, a team plays andposts Its scor^Iet's say 3,40fr-^n the notice boards in the gym. Theoppoimg team observes the score, sends one of its men down to theBowladrome to draw a scoresheet; this man fills in a total of 3.450 withoutpickmg up a ball or knocking down a pin. and the team proceeds to the
next round. To prevent this from occurring in the future, all teams must
leave their original scorcsheets at the alleys to be picked up by the intra-
mural du-ector. But there is still a wide opportunity for cheating, which
can only be prevented by the individuals concerned in these sports. How
about It. feUows? The idea is to play for the sake of the game, not for the
satisfaction of winning.

Swimming Meet
Since there have been insufficient entries . to guarantee a first-class

swimming meet, it has been decided to allow men to qualify today and
tomorrow from 4 to 6, even if they have not as yet handed in their names
for the meet. By the way—not that anyone could possibly be interested—
the girls will be holding a telegraphic meet at the same time as the men's
intramural one. Don't rush, boys; you still have two days to get in your
entry. The meet itself will be held on Monday. February 7.- Successful
candidates for the natatorial struggle will be notified in the next issue of the
Journal (if we can kick some of this stuff off the sports page).
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GAELS DOWN NAVY
BY SCORE OF 3-2

On Monday. January 24, the
Gaels edged out Navy 3 to 2 to

lake their second straight game in

the city hockey loop. The Queen's
squad was handicapped by the lack

of several of its best men, but bat-

tled its way through to victory.

Pardy opened the scoring for the

Trict-lor on a pass from Hughes
midway in the first period. Within
a few minutes the combination was
repeated and (he period ended with

Queens two goals in the lead. The
Gaels were noticeably weakened in

the riglit spots by the absence of

f'ownall and Davis, but Bill Pardy,
who was drafted to fill in the vacan-
cies, turned in the star performance
of the game.

Lamour led the scormg for Navy
in the second frame with Watts
assisting, and Watts tallied again]

from McCaffrey to lie up the count.
Navy had several chances to forge
into the lead in this period, but
missed a couple of seemingly cer-

tain goals. Near the close of the

third frame, Jamieson passed to

Pardy in front of the net and the

latter slammed in the winning coun-
ter for his third tally of the game.

PAUL COTE RECEIVES
SCIENCE '45 TROPHY

At a year party held at the

Liberal Hall by Science "45 and
'46 last Wednesday evening, Paul
Cote received the Science '45

Trophy. The presentation was
the highlight of an eventful eve-

ning, and was performed with
stirring cerenjony. To the skirl

of bagpipes, Mr. Cote, flushed

with pride, received the trophy
from the hands of Mr. W. Ray-
mond Roberts, president of the

year. The ceremony ended when
Mr, Cote donned the ceremonial

"krapkap" and bowed low to the

cheering throng.

Three one-act plays tonight-
all for two bits!

QUEEN'S GRADUATE
IMPROVES SHELUC

C. G. Hartford, a Queen's

graduate, has discovered a var-

nish which can be made from

corn and resin. The new product

is superior to shellac in that it

has a harder finish, and will stick

to steel. Ail other substitutes

solidified after they were put in

a can, but the new substance is

the first which will remain in a

liquid state.

Its utility in phonograph record

production has not yet been
proven. It is expected to alle-

viate the present shortage of

shellac.

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

scheidul.e:s:
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

"ues., Feb. 1—Science "44 vs. Science '47

Meds '49 vs. Arts '45

-Cancelled.Wed.,

Thur.

Fri.,

Feb.

Feb.

Feb,

6-7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

3—Science '45 vs. Arts '46

4—Meds '47 vs. Arts '44

Sat., Feb. 5-

Meds '45 vs. Science '45

-Science "47 vs. Meds '46

6-7 p.m.

_ 6-7 p.m.

.„ 7-S p.m.

.„. 6-7 p.m.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Wed., Feb. 2—Meds '49 vs. Arts '46 (Ref. Dyer) 7-8 p.m.

Sc. '44 vs. Sc. '46 (Ref. Jamieson) 8-9 p.m.

Arts '45 vs. Meds '45 (Ref. Jamieson 9-10 p.m.

Arts '47 vs. Meds '48 (Ref. Jamieson)„_10-ll p.m.

Sc. '45 vs. Sc. '47 (Ref. Jamieson) 11-12 p.m.

srllng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

)uty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

flJfred St. Phone 4ftS0

MincentA. Martin

DENTIST

Princess St Phone 3146

hfWiCK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

I

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

Princess St. - Phone 4S24

Bews Trophy

The Bews Trophy standing

dale is as folows:

Meds '45 20589

Science '45 .... 15240

Science '46 ... . 1 1088

Meds '49 5226

Science '47 ... . 5120

Science '44 ... . 4667

Arts '46 3035

Arts '47 2U2

Arts '45 1918

Meds '45 191S

Arts '41 1715

Meds '47 393

Meds '46 100

Basketball Standing

With one more game to play be-

tween Queen's and Ordnance be-

fore the end of the first half of die

Intermediate Basketball League,

the team standing is as follows:

W. L. F. A,

Ordnance.

Table Tennis

Queen's 3

Viniy .

Radar

,

Navy .

0 143 SO

0 107 75

2 137 138

3 no 145

4 114 173

The Blimps Reply

January 30.

Dear "Journal Jerks."

We just want you to know that

we,—the "Which goal are we shoot-

ing for anyway?" Lemons of Le-

phanta — won't make very good
dust from pulverization at the clash

today at two o'clock, at the Jock
Harty Arena — in fact, we intend

to send you right back into hiberna-

tion.

Boys — here is our lineup

!

Goalies: "Crafty" Crothers and
"Bashing" Barclay.

Defence: "Crash" Godard.
"Musher" Mackay. "P a n t h e r"

Paynter and "Mangier" Mitchell.

Forwards: "Lightning" Lewis.

"Gun-shot" G e i g e r, "Colliding"

Connor, "Flooky" Lucas, ''Migluy"

McCrae and "Fighting" Irish.

Centre Forivards : "Walloping"

Waters and "Pugnacious" Piglet.

Love from

"THE BLIMPS."

Buy At A
SAVING At

All OVERCOATS

10%

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

[S684-6685

Names of Table Tennis finalists

must be handed in to Intramural

Director's Office not later than

Thursdav. The number of men per-

mitted to he entered by each year

is as follows: Meds '48. I; Meds

49, I: Sc. '44, 2; Sc. '45, 2: Sc. '46.

4 ; Sc. '47. 5 ; Arts '44. I ;
Arts "45,

t i
Arts '46, 2; Arts '47. 4

It must be noted, however, that

only those who had already entered

tlie previous meet are eligible to

compete in this tournament.

Bowling

Tlie fourtii round of the Men's

Bowling must he completed and the

score^heets left at the Bowladrome

lhan February 9. The

oiind iiiii-st be :ompleted
not later

-linal

Swimming Meet

We hope all male swimmers have

already sent home for their bathing

suits, as we have invited the girls

to hold their telegraphic meet the

same night as our intramural meet.

This joint meet is being sponsored

by the A, M.S. The price of admis-

sion will be 25 cents, and all pro-

ceeds will go to the A.M.S. to assist

in the purchase of the Mobile Blood

Donor Clinic

Eliminations are being conducted

for the men, and there are only two

more days for the swimmers to qua-

lify — today and tomorrow, from

4-6 p.m. Those successful in qua-

lifying for the final meet on Feb-

ruary 7 will be notified in the next

issue of the Journal. 0
Whether you have entered your

name or not you can still come out

and qualify for points and for the

meet. Full uifurmation of qualify-

ing times is posted on the bulletin

board in the G> m.

Hot Stove League

Membership now- open. Inter-

views daily, 1.30-4.00 p.m., Mon-
day-Saturday. Levana only. Phone

Bob. Steve. Al. 9006.

Found

Black evening bag. Also identi-

fication bracelet with "Shirley" on

it. Both after the Arts Formal. Ap-
ply Mrs. Cantelo, Ban Righ.

DISCOUNT

Every overcoat in our entire stock

reduced 10% — Crombies, Mel-

tons, Curls, Fleeces, Elysians —

in oil popular styles and colors.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

You're a student—the Drama
Guild is your organization. Give

it your support

!

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET

February 16-

An evening of entertainment

—

three plays in Convocation Hall

j
tonight I

GILBERT AND SULUVAN

'The Gondoliers'
Presented by Queen's Glee Club

assisted by Queen's Orchestral Society

IN K.C.VJ. AUDITORIUM

FEBfiUARY 7 - 8 - ft

8:30 p.m.

Tickets 50 cents

at The Speam Book Shop and Tech. Supplies 1
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Sfaos Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Pliont 975$

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* S
BARBER SHOP

UOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

*74 PiincesB St Opp. Roy Totk Caft

1

We carry a complete

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Patronize Our Advertisers

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET
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CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN HACDONELL

Basketball

Last week Queen's seniors won
another victory over ICC.V.I., 24-

19 ; and the freshettes were defeated

by K. C.V.I, intemietliates 5-0. This

week there is only one game, sche-

duled for Wednesday night, at 7

p.m.. when Queen's seniors will

meet tlie Aluminettes in the Queen's

gym. If the seniors can get tliis

game they will have defeated four

out of five of their opponents in

the league. However, the worst is

yet to come. Tlie Grads were

Queen's worst enemies last year,

and there is every reason to believe

that they may prove so again. And,

of course, we can by no means as-

sume that they have won against

the Aluminettes. It should be a

good game. Good luck, Queen's!

Summer Employment

As spring approaches — we know
it isn't here, ^but it's coming — the

problem of summer empIo)'Tnent

will be facing most girls. Why not

join the Farm Service Force as a

Recreation Leader? The name im-

plies the kind of job this is — or-

ganizing recreation periods for far-

merettes. Occasionally, too, there

is the chance, when things are busy,

to join in and help in the fields.

Anyone interested in tliis will find

Miss Ross ready with information.

Badminton

The second round of the badmin-

ton tournament should be well un-

der way by now. The round must
be finished this week, or the same
method of forfeiture and elimina-

tion as occurred in the first round

will be repeated. We must finish

the tournament as soon as possil>le.

A.M^. Lecture

(Continued from page 1)

Council of African Aifairs, an

organization which is devoted to

the study of conditions of life and
work in Africa and to the promo-
tion of the welfare of the African

people. Chairman of this council

is Paul Robeson, and the mem-
bers consist of Neg:ro and white
leaders in religion, labor and
education. Since 1940 Dr. Yer-
gan has also been president of the

National Negro Congress, in

which capacity he has been active

in securing- full democratic rights

for the American Negro. He has
also received the Spingarn AJedal

and the Harmon award, and is

the author ni" "i and Poverty
in South " .iiid of numer-
ous articles on South Africa.

On Wednesday, night in Con-
vocation Hall, Dr. Yergan will

speak to the Public Affairs Club
on the same topic. This meeting
is being held in order that the

citizens of Kingston will be able

to hear him.

Glee Club

Additional interest in the com-
ing Gilbert and Sullivan operetta

will be excited when the follow-
ing- are announced as the leading

gondolieri and contadine : The
Duke of Plaza-Toro, a Grandee
of Spain, is sung by George
White. -Doug Gray is Luiz. the
Duke's attendant and suitor of

Casilda. The role of Don Alham-
bra, the Grand Inquisitor, is sung
by Ewart Prince. Marco, Giu-
seppe and Antonio, Venetian
gondoliers, are played by Bob
Osborne, Clem Cassidy and Gord
Robertson.

Rcsabelle Share is the Duchess
of Plaza-Toro; Margaret Saun-
ders sings the role of Casilda;

Peggy Nixon. Berna Lloyd and
Mary Carmichael, the contadine,

sing the parts of Gianetta, Tes;a,
and Fiametta. Supporting the

cast are the chorus of gondoliers

and contadine. men-at-arms, her-

alds and pages.

JIHufiir jSoom

Programs

Open for Requests:

Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m,: 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4,30-6 p,m, ; 7-8.30 p.m,

Friday; 5-6 p.m.; 7-5.30 p.m,

Wednesday Night

Concert
Feb. 2—8 p.m.

Bach—Brandcnhunj Concerto

No. 6

BiocH

—

Violin Concerto

Rachmaninov—5'y»i/>/io)iy jVo. 2

The Bookshelf
Conducted by helem r, ewers

Paris-Underground by Etta Shiber.

Scribner's, New York. ($3.25.)

Paris-Underground, by Elta Shi-

ber, is the account of the activities

of two women, English Kitty Beau-

repos and American Etta Shiber.

who helped 150 Englishmen in the

forces to escape from occupied

France after Dunkirk, They are

aided by a young French priest,

who brings "the boys" from their

hiding-places in the woods to Paris

;

a peasant who owns a vineyard on

the border ; and Chancel, whose

capacity, other than that of ob-

taining travelling visas, is not very

clearly defined. Tliey aie all caught

by the Gestapo and put on trial.

Kitty and the priest are sentenced

to die; the others receive lighter

penalties. Mrs. Shiber -eturns to

America before the completion of

her sentence in exchange for Ger-

man Johanna Hoffmann,

Mrs. Shiher writes straightfor-

wardly, telling her story as it oc-

curs, and making only those digres-

sions which aid in describing the

setting of German -occupied France.

Her picture of prison life — the

wearing down of people's morale

by malnutrition, cold, lack of priv-

acy, and nothing to do — is buill

up on repetitive minute detail, and

is well done, Mrs. Shiber mnkes

herself as inconspicuous as possible,

so that the reader is not over-bur-

dened with "Yi", ]n.stead, she em-
pha^i/^ts the iminilsive. ide;ilistic

Kill) ,111.] the steady, humorous Fa-

ilii.-i- Christian. Kitty is the heroine;

it i.^ Kilty wlio has the courage and

instils courage into her friend ; it

is Kittv' who takes the initiative ; it

is Kitty who tries to shield t-\ery-

one else when the Gestapo arrests,

them.

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast
Metropolitan Opeka Company

Feb. 5—2 p.m,

Wagner—ToMji'ifliucr

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast
New York

Philharmonic-Symphony

Bruno Walter, Conductor

Desi Halban, Sopratio Soloist

Feb. 6—3 p.m.

Mozart—Symphony in D major.

No. 38 (k. \0S) {"Pragiu")

Mahler—Symphony in G major.

No. 4, for Orchestra with So-

prano Solo.

Dean Clark

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Bader went on to say that

both the Engler and the Triebs

theories stressed the essentially

organic origin of petroleum, the

point of difference being that

Engler favored the metamorpho-
sis of animal remains, while

Triebs claimed that the preseni.c

of chlorophyll inicrude petroleum

was proof that it had been formed

by the alteration of vegetable

matter.
*

Mr. Bader concluded by saying

that both theories were accepted

today and that possibly the truth

lies somewhere between the two.

U. of M. Debaters

Montreal — (CUP) — Univer-

sity of Montreal debaters defeat-

ed a McGill team recently, while

upholding the negative of the

motion, "Resolved that Natural

Women are Superior to Artificial

Women."
McGill men upholding the

affirmative contested that nat-

ural women were the best marital

possibililic- for both natural am!

aritfiiird mi ij, ,inil that "tin.- arti-

ficial girl ^u-hr- with i.liaiiii and

oozes with insincerity."

The negative iollowed with a

(li-i ussiijii (if tlic pliy-.ii. ;d, moral,

and inlellectua! rr.-.|n-Lts of the

artifiiial species, insisting that

make-up was indispensible for

women, and that artifices en-

hance rather than change the

nature of women.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
Stoti PhoM 341 PRINCESS STREET Oieenhmun Phono

6604 Kingston, Ont 9554

A. R. XlinOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appomtment now for Portraits and Groupa
ISO WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 711

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR

NAVY, ARMY and AIR FORCES

TWO
BANDS

THE SNOWBALL IS BLACKBALLED
Arts '46 Now Presents The Foremost Formal

'THE FARMHOUSE FORMAL"
DUDS

Don't wash 'em

Just wear 'em

REMEMBER THE 4 F's

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
PRICE

75c
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M. Macdonnell

ilks To Students

Lecture Series

rd of Trustees Head
[Speaks on International

Responsibilities

[Tliere is no lime more fitting

|iJisciiss Canada's foreign policy
the present," said Dr. J. M.

Icdonnell in Convocation Hall

it Monday. Delivering the
Id lecture in the "Looking
lead" series, the chairman of

Board of Trustees of Queen's
kocated Canadian participation

[the British Commonwealth in

address on "International

sponsibilities."

)r. Macdonnell expressed the

Snion that our aim should be
achieve a common foreign

icy expressed not by a single

pee but by the unison of many
avoid a third world war he

^gested what Lord Halif:ix had
ised, "to bring the people of

Commonwealth into chosen

fly of thought and action." As
suggestion for what the

trid, Canada and the United
Jles needed and desired after

war he proposed an open path

J. M. MACDONNELL
(Continued on page 4)

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1944

STOP^HESS
According to information re-

ceived at the Journal office just
before press time, the intramural
swimming meet, originally sched-
uled for next Monday, has been
postponed for one or possibly two
weeks. This action has been
necessitated by the outbreak of

scarlet fever among the R.C.A.F.

personnel stationed in the gym,
vrith the result that the entire

gymnasium will now be out-of-

bounds for an indefinite period.

It is not known whether the other

universities will proceed with the

intervarsity swim meet as planned,

or will wait until Queen's, loo, can

participate. Further plans will be

announced in following Journals,

No. 29

lectricals Club

|ears Ray Quirk

Jplains The Principles Of
'lodern Radio Receivers

\' the regular meeting of the

irical Club held last Monday
^''"iiivocation Hall, Ray Quirk

on superheterodyne receiv-

' arid Sulo Hahnc talked on

subject of radio aids to aerial

"'^iitioii. In addition, a film

frequency modulation was
IV II.

Quirk explained the gen-

principles of modern radio

pivers and then discussed the

F'"irs details, such as the radio

piency amplifier, where the

|"ining signal, which consists tif

ELECTRICALS CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Jerks Liquidate

Blimps By 3-3

BY THE BOYS IN THE HOCKEY

HALL OF FAME

Sharbot I^ke— (by tom-tom)

—

At a hastily-convened meeting held

here last night by quite a number
of figures high up in the hockey

world, it was unanimously decided

that the Stanlev' Cup. sj-mboHc of

hockey supremacy, should be pre-

sented this year to the Journal

Jerks hockey aggregation as a token

of admiration for rheir unprece-

dented performance last Tuesday,

when they annihilated the Ban Righ

Blimps by the smashing score of 3-

3. At the same time a series of six

exhibition games has been arranged

between the Jerks and the winner

of the N.H.L. series. On being

apprisecf of these starding develop-

ments in sports circles, Mitch Hep-

burn Whitefeat her. LL.D., noted

local Indian gm'de, had ihe follow-

ing comment lu offer to iheJoiinial

:

"Ugh!" This pungenth- witty epi

JERKS

(Continued on page 4)

Commerce Club

All members are urged tu

be present at the ComnicrcL-
Club meeting tonight at

7:45. in the Biology Lecture
Room. Mr. K. C. Crawford,
city clerk .of London. On-
tario, will discuss problems
relating to municipal gov-

ernment. The meeting will

adjourn early enough to

allow plenty of time for

patrons of the Arts '46 year

dance to attend the function.

Engineers Urge

Formal Forward

Displays Being Prepared By
Nine Departments

Tricolor Pictures

If you wish to see that

picture of yourself that the

Tricolor photographer look,

hay a Tricolor. Stop bother-

ing Che photographer: lie's

busv.

In a statement released by the

Science Forma! committee this

morning, it was revealed that every-

thing is going as planned. The ex-

hibits from the various departments

are beginning to take shape, and

Science Frosh can be seen quite

frequently carrying quantities of

constnrction material.

So that you can appreciate the

thought and effort thai is expended

by the Engineers to make this the

dance of the year, it would be ap-

propriate to .give some history a?

to the background of the Formal.

As soon as a convener for the

Formal is chosen, he begins laying

plans for the future feslival. gath-

ering about him the ones most qua-

lified to discuss ideas and to put

them into action.

The exhibits displayed by the

various departments usually repre-

sent some phase of the study being

undertaken ; but this is not always

the case. Sometimes plans are sub-

mitted for some very effective dis-

play that would appeal to the gen-

eral public, and in this case, con-

struction begins on this project.

Ticker lists have been posted for

Arts and Meds. so be sure to get

your name on these, because the

sale is limited. Science students

may obtain their tickets by-getring

in touch with any member of the

Formal Committee, as posted in

the Science Club Rooms.

Science Students

Hear Geophysicist

On Prospecting

Hans Lundfaerg Addresses
Engineers On New

Methods

BY RON HAl-LIDSON

On Monday, January 31. Mr.
Hans Lundberg addressed a joint

meeting of the Engineering So-
ciety and the Mining and Metal-
lurgical Society on the subject of

"Geophysical Prospecting."

Dr. E. L. Bruce introduced the
speaker. Dr. Bruce stressed tlie

importance of the mineral in-

dustry, and outlined the many
difficulties in maintaining th^-

metal output so vital to the

country. It is in this respect that

geophysical methods of locating

ore bodies play such a great part.

Mr. Lundberg began his ad-

dress by showing:, with the aid of

slides, what geophysical pros-

pecting has achieved in the past.

He dealt mainly with magnetic
and electrical methods, although

he pointed out that grax'inietric,

seismic, and radio-active methods
have been used with sume sut-

HAMS LUNDBERG
(Continued on page 2)

Dr. Max Yergan Gives Speeches

On Place Of Race Minorities

Two Addresses Sponsored
By Public Affairs Club

And A.M.S.

Flays Exploiters

Gondoliers^

Coming Soon

A.S.M.E. Members
Inspect Factories

Engineers Visit Brockville

And Smiths Falls

mchmo'' Thrills Local Hepcats

One^Night Stand Wednesday

Varsity Speaker
Describes Poland

BV MORT SnULMAN

P^'ould you believe it if I told

"

'liat this orchestra has been

""K together for only six

asked smiling Teddy Mc-

'<^nor sax of the Arm.siroiig

''Puion, as .we listened to a

''"-frhzy Kuigston audience
for more of those trumpet

,''^"es that have placed "Satch-

'•"«is Armstrong on the piii-

* of the nation's trumpet

Armstrong has come a long

^iiice he organized his first
|

a New Orleans orplianagel
''"'^ ago. ]a7.z was born about I

Fletcher

iber of his for-

tbe time he opened with Fletcher

Henderson's band in New York,

and fate played a strange trick

when, twenty years later,

found himself a mem

nier trumpeter's own hand, schedul-

ed to play its first engagement not

far from where he himself had

opened. The "Satchmo" has re-

ceived many honors during his long

career hut few of those assembled

remembered that he played U times

for King George VI, and was the

first popular band leader to be so

honored, Thus, chosen by the U-

LOUIS ARMSTRONG I

(Continued on page 4) I

Toronto— (CUP) — In an ad

dress to the International .Affairs

Society at Toronto University. Mr.

A. Neuwelt, graduate in Law and

Economics from the University of

Lwow, Poland, sketched his home-

land's political history.

Beginning with the union of

Poland and Lithuania af the end

of the I4th century, Mr. Neuwelt

traced the development of a legis-

lative system, stressing the fact [hat

this lirst period of misused pros-

perity ultimately caused the loss of

Polish freedom.

The organization of Poland's

parliament in 1425 restricted the

crown and Diet in regard to mil:-

VARSITY SPEAKER

On Wednesday the A.S.M.E
visited the Frost and Wood Com-
pany at Smiths Falls and the

Phillips Electrical Company at

Brockville. The party of 49 mem-
bers, ^consisting of third- and
fourth-year Mechanicals, vnade

the trip by bus.

At Frost and Wood, a group
picture was taken before begin-

ning the tour of the plant. Each
member was jirovided with safety

glasses for the inspection. Be-
ginning at the power plant, the

trip led through the various

phases ^of agricultural machine
production, such as the foundry,

blacksmith shop, lumber mill,

machine shop and shipping. The
company entertained the visitors

at a banquet in the Rideau Hotel.

A fter the luncheon Mr. Cock-
shutt, manager, and several otb

A.S.M.E. TRIP
(Ci)ntinued on page 2)

BV NQNIE KIXON
Of the famous musical comediej

written by W. S. Gilbert and .Ar-

thur Sullivan the two most out-

standing are The Mikado and The
GoiitloUers — the latter about to he

be presented by the Queen's Glee

Ciub. It is strange that' both these

outstanding operettas should have

been written after Gilbert and Sul-

livan had their two biggest quar-

rels.

In spite of the success of tliis

association of writer and musician,

the two men never got along well.

Gilberr, the librettist was a domin-

ating and masculine personaliti.

while Sullivan, the musician, had
a strfeng fenihu'ne strain in him.

His health was poor and sometimes

he could not even attend his open-

ing performances.

When Gilbert was in a genial

frame of mind at rehearsals, some
of Ins remarks were witty enough

to go on record. Heskelh Pearstm.

in his book, Gilbert and SttlUvan.

quotes some of theni. Someone
took Gilbert to task for using the

word "coyful" in one of his comic

THE GONDOLIERS
(Continued i>n page 6)

By LEN GERTLER

"The hope for Africa, and in-

deed, the hope for the whole world,

is to tackle any post-war problem

in the spirit of Teheran, which is

the crowning expression of the new.

concepts of democracy arising in

the western world," stated Dr. Max
Yergan in an address, as the A.M.S.

speaker, on Thursday morning irj

Grant Hall. In concrete terms, he

elaborated, this means that the re-

construction of backward regions

such as the continent of Africa must
be t!ie trust of the European coun-

tries — Britain, France, Belgium,

Portugal, etc. — in close collabora-

tion with the United States and Ihe

Soviet Union, and collectively

"committed to political power for

native .Africans, an increased stand-

ard of living, and greater democ-

racy for all." The old colonial im-

perialism, with all its gross inequi-

ties, must go. Dr. Yergan reached

similar conchisions in a previous

talk to the Public Affairs Qub on

Wednesday evening.

The speaker told of three forms
of penetration into Africa: poHtical

penetration, whicli has brought nine-

tenths of the continent under effec-

tive European control ; economic

penetration, which has brought

about the exploitation of Africa's

tremendous resources in gold, cop-

per, cotton, rubber, coffee, etc. —
th cheap African labor, and reap-

ed fabulous profits for self-styled

DR. MAX YERGAN
(Continued ou page 4)

Open House

There will be an Open
House tomorrow night in

Grant Hall starting at 8:30.

A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to the Air Force,

CA.U.C, and Nurses. The
guests of honor will be Mr.

J. R. Harker and Mr. W. J.

Uonevan.

Tricolors Awarded
For Best Photos

This is Queens

Winners of the second Tricoloi

photo contest were Roger Eeau-
dry of Science '44, who sent in

some very fine Navy pictures,

and James A. Brown, also of

Science '44, who contributed some
excellent pictures of the Mechani-
cal Engineers' activities. We
want to thank all who did send in'

pictures, and express our regret
(Continued on page 3) I that so few saw fit to do so.

GRANT HALL
RY ART ROSS

The present-day students of

the University are inclined to

accept Grant Hall as a matter of

course, without being aware of

its noble history. Actually, Gt-ant

Hall is an outstanding residt of

the much-vaunted Queen's spirit.

Erection of Grant Hall climaxed

ex])ansion of the L uiversity

under one of its greatC'^t princi-

pals, George Mnuro Grant. To-
ward the end of the last ccnlurv

the old Convocation Kali became
inadequate, and for some years

the more important ceremonies of

the University were held in muni-
cipal buildings. Since the need
tor a new Hall of Convocation

was acute. Principal Grant asked

the County of Frontenac to emu-
late the City of Kingston, which
had built Kingston Hall (the New
.-\rts Building). Principal Grant

became ill, but professors and

students canvassed the county.

The old opposition of the ignor-

ant to education was eloquently-

evidenced when one speaker was
a^ked whether "education and

immorality were not inseparably

THIS IS QUEEN'S

CContinue<l on page 5)
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Our Readers Reply

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

J have just read the article in the issue of January 25, entitled

"An Amateur Dialectic." Whether the discussion n| CCI-.-imii

or of socialism is rather vague. If it is of C.CF.-isiii, ili.rc i- no

point in claiming that the italicized remark.s are made b}' a mm lali^I

;

for the C.C.F. program of control of everything by thv ^latf is

industrial feudahsm, Stalinism, stateism, Nazism

—

noi st'Lialism.

Socialism is a democratic society in which productio7i is admin-
istered by an industrially representative government, and in which
the means of production is owned by the people as a whole. All

workers have a voice in electing; the productive administration

from among themselves. Socialist government is control over

things ; C.C.F. stateism is control over people. Socialism is

democracy from the bottom up, as opposed to C.C.F, planning-

board bureaucracy from the top down.

If the article mentioned was on socialism, tlie writer had

better read socialist authorities such as Kar! Marx, Paul Engels,

and Daniel deLeon. DeLeon was the pathfinder of socialism in

America, of whom Lenin said that he was the first to add to

socialist science after Marx. After reading these autlioritles. the

Amateur Dialectician might rewrite his article to make the socialist

speak as a socialist.

—Edward Wilson.

Ed. Note—Our contributor will remember that we con-

fessed ignorance of the finer points of socialism, and indeed

those of capitalism. We maintain, though, that our italicized

arguments were quite as cogent as those of the average student

socialist, and that they bore at lea^^t a vague rcscndilance

to the ones he h:i.^ set fnrtli in ihe ;ibL.>ve letter. \\'e find the

writer's commenls on the C.C.F. very interesting-. ..speciallv

in view nf t!ie tendency of C.C.F. leader; {< irUmifv tlicir

doctrine^ with those of socialism. We iii.'fe. th(jiigh, tliut tiie

positive statements in above k-tler arc so broad and
general as to havt little logical value.

'An

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

May 1 point out my reaction to your recent editorial

Amateur Dialectic"?

I do n"t propose to defen<i the theorv of -ocialism, for it

was not ariacked. It ^cerns ..bxion- that y>u wi.-lu'.l merely to

present the conservative point of view, using most of the dialogue
as an expression of the conservative opinion by one speaker, while
the remainder of it was given to a most inarticulate and uninformed
person whom you represented as being "a socialist. It is with
the more general reflections you express that I take issue.

You confess to an annoyance because the socialists make
themselves heard—implying a rebuke to their conduct. An
understanding of the subject should bring a realization that
minority groups are fighting against an entrenched sfaliis quo.
They must, therefore, of necessity, be articulate and aggressive.
I believe it is a commonly accepted fact that most people do not
ordinarily desire change; it is easier and more pleasant to hve
within the walls of entrenched opinion. Reform can be effected
only when a "voice"fs heard loud enough to penetrate the dense-
walls of custom and habit, in order to arouse the people within.

Youthful enthusiasm and desire for change are not effective
if they are locked in the breast of an individual. Only as you act
on a belief has the belief meaning. Therefore the words "garrulity"
and "vulgarity" seem singularly out of place in describing the
efforts of a sincere minority group in making its opinion heard.

Also, you state that competence in science and in politics
comes only with long years of experience. By similar logic, a
person uf fifiy ,-,r ^ixty 3'cars of age is best fitted to vote and
would U: ( i,(,iii|, tcl_v Lnii,p,,tent just befoe be dies, when he has
acciuir^-H his greatest knowledge.

However, democratic society has seen fit to give the vonth
of twenty-one a franchise. Since the college student is abont
tv,enty-oiie, we may assume that be is considered competent to
vote. If he is old enough to vote, he should be old enough to have
an intelligent opinion about the political situation of his country,
And I believe he has. The average student today is quite conscious
of society outside "the sheltered environment of the school and
the home."

Official Notices

Acceleration of Courses in Arts

The attention of students is call-

ed to the special arrangement for

acceleration of courses provided by

the Faculty of Arts.

(a) Students who lack only

tliree courses for degree may take

these courses during the summer
by extramural or by extramural and

Summer School work provided that

the courses are offered,

(h) Odier students may take as

many as two courses during the

summer.

This ruling is not for the pur-

pose of lessening the normal weight

of work during session I944-4.'> hut

to make it possible for students to

graduate at an earlier date. Fnr

instance, students who had already

completed ten courses may gradu-

ate in the fall of 1945 rather than

the spring of 1946 by taking

{ 1 ) two courses during the sum-
mer of 1944;

(2) five courses during tlie wHn-

ter of 1944-45;

(3) three courses during the

summer of 1945.

(c) Students who fail in one or

two courses on the April examina-

tions must include supplementals

in these courses as part of the pro-

gramme permitted undsr (a) or

Cb).

C. R. C. C.

All Members of "the Canadian
Red Cross Corps will repTt ;it

II''I5 liuiirs Sunday moniiiiu: .ii rli,

.\ris iluilding for chun:li

Sc. Forma! Tickets

Science Formal ticket

sales for Arts and Meds stu-

dents will begin next Mon-
day. The tickets may be

secured at the Technical

:?iipplies. Students who
have signed the lists will be

given preference, as the

number of tickets is limited.

All those who h:i\e pur-

chased tickets are reminded

to deposit their stubs as

soon as possible in the hnx

nn the ground floor of the

Library.

-\rchie; I'm not feeling myself

tonight.

Sally : You're telling me.

—The Manitoban.

Lost

Black overcoat. Taken by
mistake from the New Medi-

cal Building on Tuesday
afternoon. Contact Jajnes

Mahood, 8693.

Hans Lundberg-

(Continued from page 1)

cess. As illustrated by Mr
Lundberg, geophysical methods
are useful in establishing the

existence, position, and extent of

ore bodies and geological struc-

tures such as shear zones.

Mr. Lundberg explained that

this science has developed rapidly

in recent years, and predicted

that many innovations would
appear which would increase its

usefulness. Geophysical methods,

in conjunction with aerial sur-

veys, will play an increasingly

important role in the future locat-

ing of ore bodies. A helicopter

or blimj) equipped with a mag-
netometer or shnilar instrument

could prospect large areas in a

short time. The position of an
iinomaly could be marked by
dumping over a can of paint.

Methods such as this would elim-

inate the many difficulties which
exist in prospecting swampy or

mountainous terrain.

Spectroscopy in Prospecting

The speaker concluded his ad-

dress by dealing with the use of

spectroscopy in prospecting, Tht
presence of an ore body often

results in the occurrence of undue
quantities of certain elements in

the vegetation growing above,

Snch a condition can be most
easily detected by spectroscopic

analysis. Since these analyses

can be made quiclviy and mexpen-
-M' ly. this method has enormous
ji'-^ibi!ities.

Mr. Lundberg's address gave
the Science students present a

clear insight into a highly tech-

nical field, and illustrated wel:

the true meaning of Applied

Science.

DONT MISS

Ihe Glee Club Production

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S

THE GONDOUERSI
February 7, 8, 9,

8:30 p.m.

K. C.V.I. Auditorium

ALL SEATS BESEBVED

Tickets 50 cents

at The Spearn Book Shop and Tech. Supplies

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRiN*reRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printir

Evl

DescripJ

A.S.MJE. Trip

{Continued from page 1)

executives spoke on different

phases of engineering in relation

to the student. Jim Brown,
president, thanked the mana-' )

on behalf of the A.S.M.E. PL.ni

two was visited a ft ^.t i i i
i i ( i , t

,

this plant's production being .Ic-

\'Oted entirely to war work.

Proceeding to Bn^ckville, the

studcnl.i were conducted through
Phillips Electrical plant, where
the production of wire from the

raw copi)er bar stock to all the

various gauges of wire, and the

processes used in the insniatioii

of the various types of wire, wer>.-

viewed. The telephone depart-

ment proved exceptionally inter-

esting, especially the construction

of the dial telephone. The com-
pany acted host to the entire bo<l\

at a dinner at the local Imtr.-I.

Following the dinner, everyo'ne

returned to Kingston.

THE MAI^I^ISCN STDDII
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051-

30 Years in Businesa

I" yon wish to restrict voting and political opinion to the

so-ca!ii_-d "truly competent," you must exclude from your voters,

along with "immature youth," every man of applied science who
spends ail his time in his laboratory—every doctor who has time

only to attend to his patients—every housewife who spends all

her leisure time playing mah jong and gin rummy. But I do
not want to labor the point.

My feeling is: let. the youth be loud and strong and eager.

They will need all this and more to survive all the attacks made
against them. More power to them!

f—Jeanette Barza.

Ld Note—It is difficult to meet the arguments advanced

ill this letter without raising entirely new points, which in

all fairness we cannot do at present.

Our original complaint was not against reasonable beliefs

or against thought, but against the fervid, humorless con-

viction of some of our colleagues that they have seen the

light-to-end-alhlights and that the world needs nothing but
a little simple reorganization before the millcnium is attained.

W e maintain that such a belief, with its attendant unreasoning
and (we rirpt^al) noisy missionary spirit, is at best unsound.

We thank our contribufors, and we shall be glad to receive

any other letters which this discussion may inspire.

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance
to protect the financial investment in your
education? We have suitable W-cost
policies.

Mutual Hxfe Afiauranrp (Campany

of fflanaba

Bronch Office: Corner Princess and/Montreol Streets

Phone 348S

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representotiwes: W.
J. Stoness, CL.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter
of style but also a matter of improved,
clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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L shy girl sat next to a bishop

1 3 formal dinner. Seeing some
Laiias being passed, she seized

J

this topic of conversation.

"I beg your pardon, but do you
L bananas?" she queried,

ffhe bishop, slightly deaf, didn't

l[[e catch the question.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL'
Blnshingly she repeated, "Do

yoii like bananas?"
"It is a queer question," ,the

b.shop answered, after pondering

\ or two. -but I have
always preferred the old-faslv
loncd night shirt."

,

—The Sheaf.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St.
Phone 5056

HON.

TUBS.

BetlyCrable
- Victor Moture - Corole Undis

"I WAKE UP SCREAMING''
"KNUTE ROCKNE^LL AMERICAN"

Ronald Reagan Pat O'Brien

WED,

Rosalind Russell - Brian Aheme - janet Blair

SISTER EILEEN"
THURs "LITTLE TOKYO, U.S.A."

Preston Foster June Duprez'

FRI.

SAT.

Paulette Goddord - Roy Millond - Rolond Young

"LADY HAS PLANS"
"YUKON PATROL"
Alan Lone - William Stronge

BILTMORE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 p.m.

CAPnoi
LAST TIME TODAY

CARY GRANT - JOHN GARFIELD

"DESTINATION
TOKYO 99

I
STARTING SATURDAY

|

DOROTHY LAMOUR
DICK POWELL

"RIDING HIGH"
Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

STARTS SATURDAY

A new kind of entertainment, with all the

thrUls — aU the action — all the romance

of a dozen adventure stories!

JOHN
WAYNE

MARTHA
SCOTT

"IN OLD
OKLAHOMA"

The

ODEON

Varsity Speaker

(Continued from page 1)

tary measures, making the country-

vulnerable to attack by foreign

powers. Internal dissatisfaction with

the administrative system in Poland

preceded the alliance of Frederick

the Great of Prussia and Catherine

the Great of Russia, who agreed

upon tlie first partitinii of Poland
in 1772. Belated resistance by the

nobility resulted in the first written

constitution in 1792. modelled on
the French Declaration of tlie Rights

of Man and on the American De-
claration of Independence. It made
provision for participation by all

classes in future governments.

After the second partition of Po-
land in 1793 by Prussia, Russia,

and Austria, Polish institutions

were persecuted. However, more
tolerance was shown in the portion

under Austrian rule, and Polish

language, customs, and culture were

permitted.

Mr. Ncuvvelt quoted official sta-

tistics for a 20-year period, illus-

trating the great economic strides

taken since 1914, Within that time

Poland built up a merchant navy
and established the harbor of Gdy-
nia, which stood fifth in European
traffic. In addition, a social secur-

ity system for the working people

and labor unions was instituted.

During the Czarist regime, Po
land was oppressed although the

illiterates did not realize the situa-

tion. However, after Poland's liber-

ation, a system of compulsory edu-

cation and economic improvement

led to the division of the large es-

tates into small farms producing

flax on a large scale, and the pro-

duction of large supplies of ply-

wood and veneer.

Electricals Club

(Continued from page \)

an audio-frequency superimposed

on a high frequency, is selected

and amplified ; then the local

oscillator, which is mixed with

the incoming frequency to pro-

duce an intermediate heat fre-

quency ; the aniplilier for this

frequency ; the detector, which

connects it into the audio-fre-

quency: and the audio-frequency

amplifier and loudspeaker.

Mr. Halnie gave an outline of

the various methods used to

guide and direct airplanes, espe-

cially at night or in a fog. One
beam is sent tip in a direction

winch follows the path which the

plane must take for a perfect

landing. This beam is intercepted

at intervals by narrow perpen-

dicular 'radio signals sent up by

mall transmitters. This enables

the pilot to know the distance

from the runway.

The film on frequency modula-

tion pointed out the four dis-

agreeable factors of present-day

radio reception, i.e. static, inter-

ference, fading, and poor tone

quality, by using frequency modu
lation, which means that the car-

rier frequency of a transmitting

station is varied in frequency but

not in amplitude by the speech or

music, as opposed to the change

in amplitude but not in frequency

as at present, all these difficul-

ties arc overcome. The only dis-

advantage is, however, the short

distance of fifty miles to which

the station is limited. This might

be overcome by a chain of sta-

tions tied together by telephone

or F.M.

editorial

comment
Cynical Wit

A man bought several hundred

very expensive cigars and had

them insured^against fire. After

he had smoked them all, he put

in a claim that they were de-

stroyed by fire. The insurance

company refused to pay and the

man sued. . The judge decided

that, as the company agreed to

insure the cigars against fire and

had given the man a policy, it

was financially responsible.

As soon as the man accepted

the money, the insurance com-
pany had him arrested on a

charge of arson.

—Kelcey Allen in Variety.

Thanks, Yank
An American soldier on active

service in England writes: "If

ayone asks the identity of our

fighting allies who held tena-

ciously to the eastern end of the

African front for two discourag-

ing years, all I can say is this:

"They were troops of that 'other

United Nation' which landed

something like 150,000 men ii

North Africa almost simultane

ously with our better publicized

landing. They," the doughboy

continues, "are merely the fcl

lows who fought the Axis alone

before Hitler decided to invade

Russia and before Japan entered

the war."
—Fori Ar/hiir Ncivs-Chronicle.

Impossible

Why should a man try to hide

behind a woman's skirts when a

woman herself cannot do it now-

adaj s. —Brandon Sun.

You Said It!

Old Omar Khayyam would

never have praised a jug of wine

so rapturously if he had had to

line up for one in zero weather.

—Toronto Star.

Bath. England—(CP)—Because
E. C. Holbeck of Bath stamped on

the foot of a woman bus conduc-

tress, he was fined $40. (In the

IVhig-Slandard.)

Sure she wasn't a female zvovtan

condtictrtss ?

Lost

A Ronson Cigarette Lighter.

Initials "H.L.B." Sentimental value.

Reward. ?2.00. Contact Bud Bol-

ton, 2-1128.

Bardney, England—(CP)—.Md-
erman William Varlow has been a

member of the Bardney, North Lin-

cuhishirc, council for 50 years. He
is 99. (In the W'hkj-Stmdard.)

He may be expected to resign

very soon now.

Birmingham, England— (CP) —
When Lady Bird moved a resolu-

tion at a Conservative Club meeting

here, urging that women should be

trained for the building industry,

she said: "If hens can lay eggs,

women can lay bricks." The reso-

lution was passed. (In the Whig-

Standard.)

No comment necessary.

MILITARY OUTFITTERS
|

For Over 97 Years ^
1847— 1944 I

LIVINGSTON'S I

BRITAIN STILL DELIVERS THE GOODS =
We import British materials for ^

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS |
for =

ARMY - AIR FORCE - NAVY |
AND ALL ACCESSORIES =

= The Established Centre for Military Outfitting Since 1847 ^

I LIVINGSTON S I
^ 75-79 BROCK STREET DIAL 8354 =
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllillllllllllllllllilllllllllllillll^

Lecture

A lecture will be given in Con-

vocation Hall on Monday evening,

February 7, at S o'clock by Rabbi

B. Benedict Glazerof Detroit, Micli-

igan, on Alternatives to Chaos, un-

der the auspices of the Jewish

Chautauqua Society.

AU students are invited.

Lost

Pair of halt-sized rubbers,

size 103^, on Wednesday.
Please phone Alan Gray.

8617.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET -

UOIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL 1E(E&.: 5341

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

Phone 6733
REASONABLY PRICED

282 Princess Sfreet

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printteg a Specialty

The Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 52S3 Golden Lion Block. 156 Wellington St

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. l,oose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. ^IDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

1
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A woman's clbtlies arc like a

wire fence—they protect the

property without obstructing the

—Tlic Manitoban.

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

GWfiDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084. Res. MU, Greenhouses 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
3S6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd.

Pruits - Vegetables - Grocerifts

Barrie and Princess Sts.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

m Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

Louis Armstrong

(Continued from page 1)

quire Poll as the nation's number
one trumpeter and male vocalist to

play with the all-star band in a his-

tory-making performance in opera's
home, the austere atmosphere of the

Metropolitan Opera House would
lie no new experience to him, after
ha\-ing played for ihe King.

Louis Armstrong proved no ex-
ception to the prevailing opinion of
all orchestras visiting Kingston, that

Georgic Auld. leader ol a recently

formed orchestra, would verj' short-

ly challenge "The Duke's" and "The
Cab's" pre-eminent position in the
realms of jive.

The "Satchmo's" new band is an
assemblage of the finest musicians

in the country, according to his

sad-faced manager and the orches-

tra's biggest booster. "Mac Gray,
tenor sax, has arranged for Artie

Shaw's and Benny Goodman's or-

chestras, while Cozy Cotsfield, our
drummer, is now rated above Gene
KrLipa in the latest polls. Just watch
that boy go to town !" The biggest

surprise of the evening and one of
the pleasantest was tlie crooning of

golden-voiced Velma Mildvon, dub-
bed by one awe-struck soldier as

iMrs. Five-by Five. Truly, Louis
Armstrong has brought a most ver-

satile and t.iknterl aggregation to

Kingston; and as always he stands

out as one of the truly great niusi

clans of the day — one of the im
mc^iftals of the era of j,izz.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4. J

THE ONSET OF POVERTY

Straiton.

Jerks

J. M. Macdonnell

(Continued from page 1)

to Europe. At this point he re-

marked that the British fleet has
made the Monroe Doctrine effec-

tive in the 19th century.

He outlined the events leading
up to the war, when political

leaders of the democracies sat by,
Init he said he felt the people
could not cast stones since the
leaders represented the people's
sentiment.

Participation in the Common-
wealth would not make Cana-
dians colonists, but partners, the
-pcaker maintained. "Partners,"
he felt, was "a more modern term
and less sentimental.''

Summarizing his previous state-

ments. Dr. Macdoimell said: "A
Liirope reorganized in variety
and unity can never be merely
the ])roduct of power politics any
more than the British Common-
wealth is the product of power
politics." He admitted, however,
thai both must have a framework
of power, but stressed a "prin-
ciple of consent and agreement."
He spoke of Canada's possible
role as a common denomination
with United States and Britain,
Hoce she occupied a middle
ground.

Then there was the freshette who
was arrested yesterday for stealing

a petticoat, but the judge let her go
because it was her first slip,

(Continued from page 1)

gram is interpreted in some quar-

ters to mean that the Journal Jerks

aren't a half bad hockey outfit at

all.

Il is impossible to pick individunl

stars in Tuesday's gariK'. rhere

was not a man on the team who
did not at all times play perfect

hockey. If an outstanding plav

cimld be mentioned, il inii-i lie "Re-
volt in' " Bultnn's sterling effort,

where with his old stick-handling

skill he seized the puck and depos-

ited it ii<-;illy ill hi- uwi] Tir|.

ri,-i_\ W.I- -mil, rnii-li, "Gum-
mit" i inn-ell and "Cruckwell P."

Mordy were both given penalties for

holding, despite the extreme provo-

cation. "Tattle-Tale" Gray was
similarly chastized for taking the

puck away from Mile. Etaoiu

Shrdlu. Two of the freshettes were
arrested for contributing to juven-

ile delinquency by enticing "Crock-

well P." from his post of duty in

goal into a fast game of rummy
behind his net. The toll of Jerk
goal-keepers was enormous. "Slug-

ger" Slack, "Seductive ' Straiton,

and finally "Di.ipey" Dyer were call-

ed upon lo hall the ceaseless flow

of rubber into the jerks' net. The
last-named cliaraclL^r sufttred such

grievous injurii's in the perform-

ance id 111-- that first aid was,
inflicted LipLjn him by the Blimps'

squad of specially-trained nurses,

It is reporled tliat Mr. Dyer is now
resting quietly In iiosphal. "Bai>v-

Face" Burgess placed a fast, snmulh
game during the first period, but he
was nowhere to be found after half-

time, it is rc[)orled tliat sonic en-

terprising freshette, fearing a man-
power shortage next fall, is laying

in a stock while the hunting is

good.

During intermission, after a stir-

ring ap[>eal by "Slugger" Slack,

that genius of squeezing blood from
stones, Miss "Naughty" McNaugh-
lon, Number One Mascot of the

Jerks, made the ruiuids of a gener-

ous audience and collected over $11,

to be donated io the A. M.S. Mobile
Blijud Donor Qinic.

Following the game, a coke-ses-

Jerks' Jump

Attention, all Jerks! The
next parade will be held on

Saturday night at Ban Righ

Barracks, from 2000 hours

till 2400. Attendance is

compulsory, and four hours'

credit will be given. Those
not reporting for action will

he severely reprimanded.

Bring Press Club card.i. as

proof of membership among
the esoteric. All cadets are

to bring one friend, as proof

of good-will.

Dr. Max Yergan

(Continued from page 1)

robber barons; and. following from
these two, social penetration, which
has wrought thorough-going changes

in the whole fabric of African so-

ciety, bringing wealth and comfort
to the European population at the

expense of the oppressed black ma-
jority.

Dr. Yergan spoke briefly on the

plight of the twelve million Negroes
in ihc U.S., where lives were affect-

ed f)y the same two forces, by a

political oligarchy (the absence of

democratic ideas in the south), and
by powerful economic blocs, intent

upon keeping the Negro a source of

cheap labor. Hope for the future,

he concluded, depends upon the

ceaseless efton of all the progres-

sive forces in .'\merica, black and
white in unison, and the eventual

realization on the part of Business

of the inevitability of change.

slon was squeezed into the groaning

oonhiics of the Journal office, where,

sparked by "Moonshine" Malloch's

golden vocal chords, high wassail

was raised. "Piglet" Whytock, Cap-

tain of the Blimps, then delivered

a brief address of thanks, charm-

ing in its sini|)lic!(y. and with a

moving peror;tlion "Gummit" Gor-

rcll briefly declared the meeting ad-

journed until the Jerks come forth

to crown themselves again with

glory.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and

deserve your patronage.

First Co-ed: It looks like rain.

Second Ditto : Yeh, but they call

it coffee.

THIS MARRIED Llpe
Old Timer: "Is your rt^^

life one grand sweet song?"

Newlywed : "Well, since

baby's bom it's been like an

full of grand marches with
i,

calls for the author every
nigi,,

—Notre Dame Scholo^^

Dance Time Again
SCIENCE FORMAL

Friday, February lUh

RESERVE

YOUR FULL-DRESS RENTAL

PARLY

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street

tat t'"'

The besr

chocolafe madi

A. R. TI/nOXHY
RHOTOCRAf»HER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make TOUT appointment now lev Portraits and Gronpi
.eo WELLINGTON ST. Evenbg. by Appointment DIAL

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS
|

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE

OBDER YOUR 1944 ©rtrolOr From Faculty Salesmen NO
THIS YEAR WE ARE FEATURING:

A COMPLETELY MODERNIZED EDITION
WITH THE USUAL FINE ENGRAVING PRINTINGAND BINDING
DESIGNED FOR BOTH GRAD AND UNDERGRAD

NEW REDUCED PRICE OF $4.00 a COPV
INCLUDING A BIGGER AND BETTER "CAMPUS

AND A NEW SECTION ON THE C.A U C

OFFICIAL SALESMEN:
ARTS: IAN ROGERS, SAM GOLICK LEVANA: RUTH KINSELLA

MEDS: MARG ELLIOT'
AL MENZIES SCIENCE: BILL OGILVIE
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This Is Queen's

(Continued from page 1)
inccted."

[Many of the students of the
at that time were fron>

,iitenac County, and were in-

,<t!y disappointed when the
,nl of money was voted down,
ihe day follnwrng this defeat
undergraduates determined to

jse the necessary ??0.000. They
[|,5iribed tliernselves and
Led widely, and soon
15,000.

liic students decided to name
new building Grant Hall
ng-h the principal favored

iniiicnac Hall. Principal Grant
intensely pleased by this

|lcclron and by the spirit and
liiidve of the students.

Vincipal Grant's death in May
32, gave the act of the students

I,
solemnity of a memorial. S

,nfonl Fleming laid the come
ne, .-in.

I
the building was dedi

eti in 1904.

'iiiques in Grant Hall outline
building's history and gi
names of the rectors, chan

lors. and other great men o
een's.

Grant Hall is a memorial to
[orge Munro Grant who. more

any other man, was the
Hkcr of Queen's as we know it

hy. and represents achiev
which "we can regard with

hile.
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Intramural Hockey

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
Section A

WonTd. Lost ForAgat.Pts.

Lost

Waterman's pencil, on
[Tuesday in Room 313. New
A rts Build ing. blue -grey.
Finder phone Helen Lock-

llev. 5321:

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH
m
ard^Haniltoi

DRUGS ||,M£^

X-'STORESVly

Sc. '45

Sc. -47 _

Mcds '49

Arts '46.

Arts '44-

Mpds '47

Sc. '46
.

Sc. '44 _
Meds '48

Arts "47

Arts '45

Meda "45

Section B

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Section A

Won Td. LoBt For Agst. Pte.
Arts '45,

Sc. '46 _
Sc. '45 _

.

Meds '49

Arts "45

Meds '45

Sc. '47

Sc. '44 _
Meds '48

Arts '47..

Meds "47

Meds '46

Arts '44-

Intramural Sport

^""^^^y and basketball situation is beginning to clear up,with the Science teams emerging on top. Science "45 is the team we'll pick
in section A of the hockey league, but there are several threats stiU left in

r "^"f Wednesday's clash between Meds '48 and Science '44
Should decde which of these squads wUl meet Science "46 in the playoffs
01 Section B. ^ ^

The Science frosh should make a clean sweep of the second section in
the hoop loop, but section A is still in a chaotic condition. Science "46 are
certain to make the finals, and the real contest for the other playoff spot
IS between Arts "46 and Science '45. This struggle wiU have already been
decided by the time this issue reaches your hands. It appears to be a
probable clean Engineer sweep.

Fri., Feb.

sche:oijl.e:s

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
-Meds '47 vs. Arts "44

bat.,

Mon„
Tues.,

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Meds '45 vs. Science '45

5—Science '47 vs. Meds '46

7—Science '44 vs. Meds '47

8—Meds '49 vs. Science '46

Meds '46 vs. Meds '48

— 6-7 p.m.

— 7-8 p.m.

— 6-7 p.m.

— 6-7 p.m.

— 6-7 p.m

^ 7-8 p.m

movmg; and the worst offender
Sandy Hill, with his somewhat
uncertain portrayal of the suitor,

That Mr. Hil! was reciting rather
than acting his part was shown
by his being so conscious of the

playhouse situation as to be un-
able to keep from laughing with
the audience at one or two of his

best lines. Henry Wiseman as
the neighbor also did some recit-

ing—but timed it better and
threw in a bit of acting to make
a creditable performance. Mary
Va'llentyne made a very good
Matalia, and in her natural tan-
trums managed easily to outshine
the other players. The smallness
of the hall saved her from the
penalty of h

too fast.

crime of speakins

of

Blind Dale, the second play, is

particular interest because it is

Pages

Science Favors Union

Following an executive meeting

last Sunday afternoon, the Engi-

neering Society announced that it

wholeheartedly supports the New
Union BuildilTg Committee in its

efforts to erect a new Union. Tlie

society is at present seriously con-

sideriitg new methods of raising

fimds to pay for the new structure.

Arts '44 Fees

All those students in Arts
'44 who have not paid their

year fees are requested to

do so by February 11. Those
who fail to pay by this date

will be dealt with in the

iie.xl Arts Court.

G. C. Berry, Treasurer.

ail unpublished work of a new
Canadian playwright, Helen Cov-

in spots the play shows fair
Ion.

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY
Wed.. Feb. 9—Sc. "44 vs. Meds "48 (Ref. Dyer) _ 7-8 p.m.

Sc. '47 vs. Arts '44 (Ref. Dyer) J S-9 p.m.

Sc. '44 vs. Arts '45 (Ref. Jamieson) 9-10 p.m.

Meds '47 vs. Arts '46 (Ref. Jamieson }_J0-1 1 p.m.

TRICOLOR PUCKMEN
DOWNED BY LOCOS

Hockey Standing

iBarling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

f tiiosl up-io-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beouty Porlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

Alfred St Phonit 4«50

li*. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

Princess St Phone 3146

^f^WlCK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

I

j^2Princes8 St. - Phone 4524

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

S684
Phones:

6685

The Tricolor hockey squad went

finwn to a 3-1 defeat before Locos

an Monday night to sink into a tie

r second place with Vies. M'eak-

ned by the loss of several of the

C.A.L'',C. bnys, tlie Gaels were un-

Mc 111 hiild off the strong industrial

team.

The first period was scorele-s.

but early in the second frame Tarle

inllied for Locos from Jarrell.

Within two minutes of this opener

Sicele boosted the total to 2-0 on

a lone rush up the ice. Morrow

opened the scoring for Queen's in

the third period on a pass from Pa-

taran. and for a time it seemed as

if the Gaels might yet even the

score. Tlien Di.xon and Steele broke

away for Locos, rushed in on an

open Tricolor net and made the final

l!illy of the game.

Queen's had several bad breaks

in the last frame, and a couple of

.seemingly certain goals were mir-

aculously knocked out by Goalie

IVI.ill. The Tricolor defence fell

the loss of husky Reg Pownal. and

Bud Reynold.s IiiiJ his hands full

with the Loco's forwards storming

in on him again and again before

the open net.

Next Monday the Tricolor lads

tangle with Vimy Signals in the

last game in the lirst secttbn of jhc

schedule.

\V

Ordnance ... 2

Locos 2

Vies 2

Queen's .... 2

.Signals .... 1

Na\'y 0

L T F A Pts

1 1 II 13

1 U 9

0 20 7

0 9 10

1 7 17

2 9 11

Drama Guild

Plays Reviewed

The teams:

Queen's: Goal. Reynolds; de-

fence, Pataran aiid Elliott; centre,

jamieson; wings. liughes and Par-

tly; subs, Kelly, Hood. Morrow.

Swil'/er.

Locos; Coal. Udall : defence. Lay

.^nd Beai:ance; centre, Steele;

.,ings, Jarrell and Akams
;

subs.

L-;,nrl, Ail^-ei'S. Sloiiess, Di-^on. Fow-

i,-r.
Crrnvfor.l.

AS REVIIiWEilD BV KiLN PHIN

Anton P. Chekhov's Marriage

Proposal, the first on a bill of

three one-acts presented last

Tuesday by the Drama Guild, is

a good, lively, well-constructed

little farce for farce's sake, some-

what reminiscent of Jack Benny

in his better moments. It has to

do with a farmer by the incred-

ible name of Ivan Vassilyitch

Lomov, who with all the attend

ant fuss and formality, presents

to an elderly neighbor his suit for

the hand of the neighbor's equally

incredible daughter, Natalia Step-

anova. Something amounting to

a family feudarises over the ques-

tion of who owns certain mead-
ows, and of whose is the better

hunting dog; the ailing suitor is

thrown into a heart attack; but

finally the happy couple is almost

literally thrown together by the

petulant Natalia's worried father

—worried, that is, lest ht has

spoiled this chance of getting rid

of his daughter.

For its effect, this was prob-

ably the best play of the evening.

It was well cast, and had been

fairly capably handled by direc-

tor Jo Sutherland. The wn;st

offence of the players as a wliole

was the failure to pick uj) cueii

fast enough to keep the dialogu. direclins

teL-hiiique. and demonstrates the
lios.>ibility that, given a passable
plot to work on, Mrs. Gordon
might turn out something good.
This particular effort deals with
the worries of sophisticated young
Margo (Lucette Hansen) when
she chases her innocent young
cousin Astrid (Merle Shaver) out
on Astrid's first blind date—with
an .•\rmy officer, at that. Chort-
ling "You Can't Say No to a
Soldier." the naive young lady
trips off the stage and stays of;

until after much fretting by
Margo and her neatly sarcastic

friend Barbara (Jean Foster), she
reappears in the second scene—
i.e., at 3 a.m.—to describe the

glories of love and of ditching the

rest of the party, of being kissed

in the night, and of sundry other

joyous £.ctivities m which no
sweet young thing is qualified to

indulge. The final that-was-no-

lady-that-was-my-wife twist is

applied with an audible creaking
when .-Vstrid's last line reveals

that the blind date was her father.

Miss Hansen and Miss Foster

turned in performances approach-

ug excellence, probably made
easier for them by the play-

wright's clever handling of dia-

logue to create real characters in

Margo and Barbara. Only in a

few places is there a tendency to

step a little away from these

characters for the sake of a laugh
Miss Shaver, on the other hand
got a bad bargain and showed it,

Astrid, built up for her naivete,

but suddenly gifted with i.'iK.iiffi,

humor to spoof her sophisticated

friends through half a scene about
love in the night, is an impossible
character for the most finished

player to fall wholly into.

Mary Black, in charge of Blmi
Dale, probably did the best

directing job of the three.

The third offering, Vincent
Godfrey's Intcrmezco, as a play

has little to recommend it.

Dorothy Wilson, as the black-

mailer, did the best acting job in

the play, and even managed a fair

Cockney accent. Margaret Rose,
the singer, was very fair and
steady. The part of the prima
donna's maid, done by Joan
Connor, was so small as to give
the player little scope.

The actors performed for a

fairly large audience, of whom
only a few were sensitive enough s

to wince appreciably when once ^
or twice the voice of the prompter
boomed through the hall during

a lull. One-acts are generally uol

taken loo seriously, and consli

tute spare-time rush jobs
; but tin-

over-all standard of performaiK-'

displayed in this bill speaks
highly for the student talent on,

ihis campus, both in .-ittiiig audi

FEBRUARY 1

CLEARANCE I

SALE I
We've just completed our annual stock-taking . . . |
and now announce the sale you men of QUEEN'S %
have been waiting for. . . . Our entire stock of |OVERCOATS and 250 SUITS, taken from our |
regular well-selected stock have been DEEPLY 1
CUT IN PRICES for quick selling.
QUICKLY! It's the chance of a lifetime!

OVERCOATS
ACT

Regardless of world conditions,

our policy, to clear out every

overcoat and not to cany over

a single overcoat to next sea-

son must he adhered to. OUT
THEY GO ... at DRASTIC-
ALLY REDUCED PRICES.

Here's your chance to buy a

better quality overcoat at a
tremendously big saving, and
as there's still plenty of cold

weather ahead, vou'U enjoy

its snug warmth this winter

. . . aTid for winters to come!

FOUR SPECIAL PRICE

GROUPS OF—

$22-75

$27*50

$29*50

$32*50
j

CLEARANCE of SUITS
250 better quality suits taken from our regular
well-selected stock. The very CREAM of ouv
stock at specially REDUCED PRICES of —

^29^^ ^32^** ^35^*^

STEP LIVELY! Here is the best suit value In the

country . . . and you can't afford to miss it! In some
cases, there is not a complete range, but the entire lot

of 250 suits gives you an excellent selection to choose
from . . . and in all sizes. Be on hand early tomorrow
for yours.

SALE OF TIES
JUST RECEIVED ... a shipment of ties that were to be
here for Christmas . , and we pass them on to you at
special prices. HUNDREDS and hundreds of ties to choose
from

. . . sparkling with color, alive with style.

Reg. 6Sc and 75c

SALE PRICE-

^

55c
SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

Reg. Sl.OO.

SALE PRrCE___,. 79c

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

37- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595
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Kingston's Oldest

Established Shoe Shop
1678

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 975C

STUDENTS WELCOUS TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

W4 PrinccM St Opp. Roy Tork Cafe

We cariy a complete range is

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Cnu SpIIp (Srtll
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET
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CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Basketball

Queen's seniors scored a 21-14
victory over the Aluminettes on
\\'ednesday iiigtit, to take their third

straight game in tlie series. It was
touch and go until the final quarter,

Wlieti Queen's scored a decisive 6
points, and the Aluniinettes failed

to raise their score. Doric Mills and
Ben'l Kelly were rc'iponsible for

most of the Queen's goals, while
Doreen Gray and A. Smith did tlie

scoring for the Aliiminetles.

The teams

:

Queen's: Mills, Kelly, Waters,
Howson, Smith, Whitmore, Gordon,
Sprague, Wliittier.

Aluminettes: Smith, Adair, Gray,
Coutts, Weilwood, Wallace, Gerrie,

Wise. HeasUp, Machans.

On M'ednesday afternoon K. C.

\ .
T. inteniiediates defeated Queen's

"Old Golds." 11-8. Ruth Kinsella

kept the Queen's team in the scor-

ing, but K.CV.I. had the superior

strength.

The teams: Mcllquham, Davies,

Graves,Graves, Livingston, Cramer,
Woods. Campfield, Hinton, Smith,

Richards. <

Queen's; Slinn. Martin, McGin-
nis, Kinsella, Stackhouse, Hough,
Melvin, Martin.

The inter-yea^ basketball games
have now begun. The second game
is scheduled for Thursday, Febru-
ar>- 10, at 4 p.m.. between Arts '44

and '45. It is difficult at this stage

to judge which year has the strong-

er basketball team. Certainly there

is lot5 of talent in them all, even
though basketball rep. J. M. Mel-
vin, in announcing the game, was
heard to mumble doubtfully, "If
'44 can produce six people all a(

the same time, there will be a

game."

The senior game scheduled for
Februarj' 2, between K. C. V. I.

Grads and Queen's, has been post-
poned. The new date will be .an-

nounced later.

Valiant (?) Blimps

Congratulations to the Blimps for
holding their own against the Jerks.
Now let's see what they can do
against the upper years of Levana.
This will undoubtedly be a much
tougher job! ,The first interyear

hockey match is scheduled to take
place on Monday, February 7, be-

tween '44 and '45.

The Gondoliers

LEVANT
N©TEr
sy maby paterson

Blimps Tie Jerks

For a change, there seems tn be

little in the wind fer Levanites' spe-

cial interest this week. The 'fre^h-

ettes made history the otiicr liuy.

tliough. in their valiant clash with
the Ti>unml Jerks at tlie Arena. It

seemed doubtful from the side-lines

whether the teams knew which end
they were shooting at, but llie score

turned out even, so it probably
doesn't matter. Good going, any-

( Continued from page 1)

operas. "How can anyone be full

of coy?" he was asked.

"I don't know," he replied, "but

for that matter how can anyone be

full of bash?"

To an actress who had to cry

"Stay ! let me speak" at a certain

point in a play, but who kept crying

"Stay! stay! let me speak," lie said:

"It isn't 'Stay! stay!'; it's 'stay!'—

one stay, not a pair of stays."

To another verj- attractive actress

who insisted on having her mother

accompany her as chaperon when
she was going to Brighton to give

a special performance, Gilbert re-

marked : "Couldn't you trust the

old iady in town for one evening

by herself?"

Sullivan aspired to write a seri-

ous opera. He was tired uf writing

music to Gilbert's libretto; his work
was too good for it; he wanted to

have more to say in the muscal

part of their operas. "If we meet,

it must be as master and master,"

said Sullivan. Thus he wrote to

Gilbert from Monte Carlo. For a

month they set tlieir aimoyances

down on paper and then decided

"to bury the hatchet." In London
they met and collaborated for The
Gondoliers. Sullivan had just re

turned from Venice, the more pre-

pared to lend his talents to this

operetta, which is purely Venetian

in its setting.

The opening performance at

D'Oyly Carte's famous Sa'\'Oy The
atre on December 7, 1889. was the

most brilliant of all their first nights

At the close they received an ova-

tion that could be heard outside

above the roar of the Strand. The
Gondoliers was a great success, and

on the whole it remains their most

delightful work. The libretto was

the wittiest Gilbert ever wrote, and

the music caught its spirit to per-

fection. Queen Victoria liked it well

enough to request a command per-

formance of this operetta at Wind-
sor Castle.

All this was followed by a violent

and bitter quarrel over some car-

pets which D'Oyly Carte had pur-

chased for the Savoy, and had

charged to the expense account of

The Gondoliers. Sullivan and Carte

immedialely sided against Gilbert,

and the latter instantly saw red and
accused Carle of making money out

of his brains. Assailed by illness

and tired of fighting with each oth-

er, the carpet issue was mainly in-

strumental in bringing about the

final rift in their partnership.

open for Requests:

Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday: 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday : 5-6 p.m. ; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m

Friday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-S.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast
Methopolitan Opera Company

Feb. 5—2 p.m.

Wagner—Tannhausrr

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast
New York

Philharmonic-Symphony
Bruno Walter. Conductor

Desi Halhan, Soprano Soloist

Feb. i:i—3 p.m.

Mozart—Sviufyliony in D major.

No. 38 (k. \05)' ("Prague-')

Mahler—Symphony in G major.

No. 4, for Orchestra with So-

prano Solo.

Hillei Foundotion

how, Blimps ; the Jerks are a tough

crowd I

(Ed. Note: Thanks, Mary.)

Levana Meeting Wednesday
As for next week — we come

around to another Levana meeting

on Wednesday, 7.30. in the Com-
mon Room, We are to have a \'ery

interesting speaker in Miss VM/.-^-

beth Smellie, matron-in-chief, R. C,

.\, !\I, C.

Miscellaneous

.\"iitc for today: There will be

no French Tea at Macdonnell House
this afternoon.

Note for tomorrow: The Press

Chib has rented the Common Room
for Saturday night, S to 12.

There will be a meeting of the

Hillel Foundation on Sunday night,

February 6, at 8.30 p.m. The guest

speaker will be Dr. Glen Shortliffe.

whose subject will be The Lessofis

Between Tim Wars. Refreshments

will be served, and everj-body is

welcome.

Blood Donations

In a report handed to the Journal

office on the faculty percentage of

donations to the Red Cross Volun-
tary Blood Donors drive since last

April, it was revealed that Medicine
is leading the other faculties by a

wide margin, with 84% of their

total number registered having do-

nated. Far behind come Theology
with 38%, Science with 37%. Arts

33%, and Levana with 17%.

Glee Club Rehearsals

The dress rehearsals for The
Gondoliers will be held on Friday
and Saturday nights at 7 o'clock in

K.CV.I. auditorium.

Prof. Knox Heads Y.M.C.A.

At the Y.M.C.A. Board of Di-

rectors' meeting held Tuesday night,

Prof. F. A. Knox was re-elected

president. Speaking on the problem
of young people after the close of
the war, I'rof, Knox said that more
than one agency would he needed,

but that the Y.M.C.A. was readj

to do what it could to help.

Attention!

Will the person who
bought seats M-1 and M-2
in the centre -(.irlinii fdr

the W . .liM--.l;,y ]KT„,n',

of i t...!i,/uli,-y. re-

turn lliein to the Tech
Supplies, as he was given

the wrong ones.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

|

Stor. Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Gn*nhouie Phon«

6604 Kingston, Out 9554

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Oueen*s University Gowns Queen's Official Blazenl
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

STUDENTS' SLIPPERSi

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50. $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Block Potent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
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jgineers' Formal Being Held
iday Evening In Grant Hall

^ke Sewell's Orchestra
To Perform

Here

'4.

8448

No Corsages

[riday evening the Engineers will

Hit Blake Sewell and his band
Jieir annual At Home. In keep-

[with the tradition of past Sci-

Formals. this band is new to

campus and is guaranteed In

Hide excellent dancing music,

hi known in Montreal, Blake
tell's band has built up a fine

Illation while playing at the Ritz

[lion Hotel.

he decorations have been made
ub-a-ssemblies and will be com-
and set up in Grant Hall this

These displays will enhance

I
beauty of the ball room and
depict many aspects of the

n\d of Tomorrow.

great deal of credit should

[iven to E. Hyde who has made
ngements for an intermission

which, even with present

fiages, is expected to surpass

of pre-war days.

Science Formal Dinner Party,

b entitled "Dinner at Eight."

men arranged, owing to crowd-

I

dining accommodation at the

s. The dinner is being held

SCIENCE FORMAL
'Continued on page 4)

Ottawa Calling
A CU.P, FEATURE "

BY NEIL MACDOHAU)

nadians In Italy

Ippeal For Books

r.C.S. Auxiliary Seeks
Paper-Covered Works

[E very strong appeal for books

I'f't-n sent by the Officer Com-
"I'lig the Royal Canadian Corps

Si,i,'na!s in Italy. The request

l"-*en taken up hv the R.CC.S
iliary jn Canada, a Dominion-

Tganization.

lype of book most desired

""c' small pocket-sized edition,

15 Penguin hooks, Pockct-

'i Readers' Digest, Coronet,

" forth, which is easily car-

Anyone who has some of

with which he is finished is

'o turn them in to the Queen's

Wice.

FOREIGN POLICY
Perhaps this column was in

error last week in speaking of the
three most important aspects of

the Speech from the Throne and
neglecting Prime Minister King's

announcement on foreign policy.

Certain it is that, around Ottawa,
the gossip is plentiful aiid the

comments many on the subject.

The particular reference in

the Speech from the Throne to

the address by Lord Halifax in

Toronto is not, it would appear,

to be taken too seriously. The
address given at that time merely

served to precipitate the taking

up of a stand which would almost

certainly have come anyway. If

t comes a little sooner, it will

serve to bring part of the post-

war planning, that we may expect

eventually, home to us earlier.

What Lord Halifax proposed

had already been developed more

fully by Prime Ministers Smuts

of South Africa and Curtin of

Australia, The greater unity

among the nations of the British

Commonwealth of Nations, work-

ing together as one great power

towards world peace and har-

mony, could be wonderful beyond

description ;
properly handled,

and divorced from mere "British

[niperialism," it might become

the greatest single force in world

reconstruction, because of its

peculiar unity in diversity.

Mr. King, however, would ap

pear to have taken exception to

the manner in which Lord Hali

fax had his idea introduced, as

the necessary outcome of the ties

of British blood which bind the

Empire together. That, Mr. King

rightly saw, is dangerous, perni-

ciously dangerous, in that it sets

up. almost automatically, a "holier

than thou" attitude which will

lead us to isolationism and bal-

ance of power politics once again.

Mr. King's alternative, that of

OTTAWA CALLING

(Continued on page 4)

No. 30

Proposed Union

Receives Support

Of Arts Executive

Plan Suggested By Meds
For Raising Funds

Is Favored

Discussing the project of a

new Union in an interview with
the Journal, Vern Malach, presi-

dent of the Arts Society, said

:

"The executive of the Arts
Society received with favor the

suggestion put forward by the

Aesculapian Society concerning

the raising of funds for the new
Union.

"About a month ago the execu-

tive decided that all support

should be given to the project.

It felt that the Arts Society

should contribute in all ways pos

sible, financial and otherwise, and
is trying at present to formulate

concrete plans for the raising of

funds."

Mr. Malach wished to point out

that steps were first taken by
the Arts Society toward estab-

lishing such a fund in 1933. At
that time the Society had some
surplus funds which it turned

over to the treasurer of the Uni-

versity. Dr, McNeill, lo be held

ARTS FAVORS UNION
(Continued on page 2)

Arts Society Meeting

A nomination meeting of

the Arts Society for the pur-

pose of nominating candi-

dates for next year's execu-

tive will be held at 3 o'clock

tomorrow afternoon in

Room 20L New Arts Build-

ing. All Artsmen are urged
to attend.

Medical Students

Favor Union Plan

Meds Vote To Give Five

Dollars Per Person

Mining Engineer

Will Speak Here

Kerr-Addison Development
To Be Described

\ditor Promises Many Changes

'44 Edition Of Queens Tricolor

going to press, the 1944
'Ills Tricolor is reported by

Barry Jack to be something

'lifferent in make-up and style

,

Tricolors of other years. "It

a magazine for undergradu-

well as for graduates." Mr.

^"nounctfd. "Much of the ex-

"^f decoration is being cut out,

"le news section is being ex-

40-page news section will

action pictures of wetl-

" phases of campus life at

together with stories and

captions to illustrate them m the

manner of the modern picture maga-

zines, In charge of the section is

the magazine's recently-appomted

news editor. Garth Gunter, who

promises "The pages will be read-

able, and there will he no stereo-

typed articles."

The 19'14 Tricolor will sell for

only four dollars. The price has

been kept down by the elimmating

of the oW-style 'jig-saw" pages

which were felt to be costly out of

proportion to their value.

This evening at 7:30 o'clock

Mr. M. Fairley of Toronto, con

suiting engineer for the Kerr-

Addison Gold Mines and other

mining properties, wil! speak to

the Mining and Metallurgical

Society on "The Development of

Kerr-Addison." Movies ol" the

various stages of the operation

will be shown.

Mr. Fairley graduated from

Queen's in Mining in 1902 and

has since gained broad experience

in a variety of mining venture

\fter early work in the western

United States, he came to Cobalt,

Ont., when that great discovery

was made, becoming mill super-

intendent of the Mugsley Mill

and, later, manager of the Mining

MINING ENGINEER
(Continued on page 3)

BV JACK MCMILLAN

As an incentive to other facul-

ties to help with the fund for the

new Students' Union and Men's

Residence, the Aesculapian So-

ciety by a large majority voted

at a general meeting last week
to contribute five dollars per stu

dent each year toward the fund,

for a period of five years.

"We intend to collect this

money partly through student

dues and partly through funds

accumulated by other means,"

Ormonde Murph^', vice-president

of the Society, explained to the

meeting, "and naturally, we ex-

pect that the other faculties will

take similar action."

Larry Wilson, president of the

Aesculapian Society, also inti-

mated that the plan would even-,

tually hinge on co-operation of

all faculties in the project. "VV

fee! that the idea definitely merits

the support of all Queen's stu-

dents, and five dollars a year for

five years will add a good deal to

the building fund."

Before plans were made for the

new Union, Aesculapian Society-

funds were earmarked for another

Medical building project ; but

since then the situation has

changed and the Medical men are

fully in support of the new Union.

Vern Malach, president of the

Arts Society, has issued a state-

ment intimating that the Arts

Society will co-operate in the

joint effort to raise funds.

"Sciencenien already have a

Postwar Immigration Favored

By Queen's, Western Debaters

/. S. S. Manages
Student Relief

Many questions have been

asked around the campus about

I.S.S. The I.S.S. is the Interna-

tional Student Service, more com-

monly known as Student Relief,

The aim of this organization is to

extend to students in occupied

countries the opportunity to

carry on their courses, and to

give bombed-out universities

some of the privileges that we
take as a matter of routine.

Student relief is not new. It

was begun during the last war to

help war prisoners continue their

education. It has come to the

fore again, this time to continue

its charitable work and to help

not only prison ers-of-war but

also those who have had to con-

tinue their studies under almost

impossible circumstances.

Queen's has an obligation to-

ward its allies, and above all to-

ward its allies in learning. Every

university in the free countries

has an obligation to aid less fo

tunate fellow students in foreign

countries.

Queen's Downs McMaster;
Is Defeated

Here

Western In Finals

BY 1. MACFEE ROGERS

A policy of large-scale post-war

European immigration was favored

in two debates in which Queen's

took part at home and at Hamilton

last Thursday evening. Queen's,

supporting the negative against

Western here, was defeated; and

in Hamilton, supporting the affirm-

ative of the resolution. Queen's de-

feated McMaster. Western, having

gained two wins in the Inter-Uni-

versity Debating League contests,

is automatically the finaHst of the

western section to meet the winner

of the eastern section.

Jeanette Barza and Sydney Koin

represented Queen's at McMaster

and Stew Webster and Bert Mc-
Evoy debated here. Col. T. A. Kidd,

Rev. M. M. Lappin, and W, R.

Belcher were the judges.

Canada Undeveloped

—

Affirmative

London City Clerk

Gives Talk Here

Commerce Students Hear
Of Civic Government

MEDS FAVOR UNION
(Continued on page 3)

"Tht; business man should give

leadership to the community ; it is

his obligation," stated Mr. K, G.

Crawford, City Gerk of London,

Ontario, speaking to the Commerce
Club last Friday evening. "If first-

rate men are going to be kept solely

in business, then the second-rate

man will run the cojmlry — and

we don't want that," he continued.

Throughout his address, Mr.

Crawford contrasted municipal gov-

ernment with private business. He
pointed out that private enterprise

has one definite aim in view, the

making of profit; while the munici-

COMMERCE CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

At the debate held in Convoca-

tion Hall the first speaker of the

afFlrinative from Western opened

with the economic side of the argu-

ment. He staled that Canada is

an immature nation with more nat-

ural resources than she can use.

"Increased immigration," he said,

"would enable Canada to develop

her economy to the fullest e.xtent."

He cited Bata, the Czech shoe manu-
facturer, as an example of an Euro-

pean immigrant who is doing bene-

ficial work for Canada,

No More Room

—

Negative

Stew Webster, of the negative,

endeavored to refute his opponent's

contention by arguing that Canada
had almost reached her optimum

DEBATE
(Continued on page 3)

Science Issue

The Science issue of the

Journal will appear on Fri-

day, Dead-line for copy is

Wednesday night.

Fire At Varsity
Damages Building

Toronto— (CUP) — Damage:
amounting to $2,000 were the re

suit recently of a fire in the

mining building of the University

of Toronto. An obser\'ant pedes-

trian noted the blaze in the fourth

floor laboratory by its reflection

in the windows, and promptly

called the fire department. The-

fire was under control within 15

minutes of the department's

arrival.

The Varsity Sued
On Libel Charge

Toronto — (CUP) — Notice

that a writ of defamatory libel

against The Varsity and Phil

Shackleton, sports editor, has been

issued in the Moot Court of the

University of Toronto by the Law
Club and J. H. McGuinness was

served on The Varsity last Thurs-

day in a letter signed by Sydney L.

Robins, Law Qub president, .f^c-

cording to Robins the writ was is-

sued "in view of the fact that the

sports editor of The Varsity has

refused to retract his false and

VARSITY SUED
(Continued on page 2)

""The Gondoliers" Satirizes Ideas

Of Political Thinkers Of Its Time

If you are "just a layman," you

will enjoy the titillating music of

Sir Arthur Sullivan as well as the

brilliaiit dialogue, the shafts of barb-

ed satire, and the uncloylng senti-

ment of W. S. Gilbert; but if you

are a student of the social sciences

you will receive an added pleasure

from their works — such as The
Gotidoliers — because the libretto

they embody is an historical docu-

ment illuminating the society and

ideas of the time. The Gondoliers

was produced in December of 1889,

and reveals vividly what the people

in England were thinking and do-

ing.

Victorians were cogitating pro-

foundly about the principles under-
lying ideal government, social de-

mocracy, egalitarianism, the ame-
lioration of the working man's con-

ditions, and so forth. The most
prevalent topics of debate were so-

cial reform and socialist theories.

Joseph Chamberlain, then a leftist,

had formulated his demands for

"ransom" from the rich, calling for

GONDOLIERS
(Continued on page 3)
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It's Too Dark In Grant HaU!

The Journal has on file a ven,- interesting: document, submitted
by two Science students named Alden Gourley and Graham
Keyser, claiming that the lighting in Grant Hall is "very poor
and entirely inadequate"--inadequate, presumably,' for writing
examinations. The paper gives figures, said to have been obtained
with a photronic cell placed on the floor in eight different places,
indicating that the average illumination in the hail is 1.5 foot-
candles "at about 2:30 on a bright, sunny afternoon with all lights
turned on and no windows closed off." The smallest figure,
obtained near the east waU between windows, is 1.2 foot-candies,
and the largest, obtained io the southwest corner, is 2.15.

The Gourley-Keyser paper goes on to quote figures, which it

attributes to Hausmann and Slack's textbook of physics, setting
the necessary minimum of lighting for classrooms, laboratories
and reading rooms at 8.0 foot-candles, and for drafting rooms
at 15.0.

"Whether these minimum figures are for long periods of work
only, or whether they apply to periods of any length, is not stated
Inadequate lighting brings eye strain, but whether the strain of
three hours in an examination room is enough to do any real
damage is not certain. Also (and this might be a job for a
psychologist) it would be interesting to know the effect of poor
hgiiting on exam-room performance.

If the Gouriey-Keyser document is to be taken at face value
though. It would seem to indicate that Grant Hall is no place for
writing examinations. Either the lighting of the hall should be
improved, or examinations should be written somewhere eke
i'erhaps another person with a technical bent might devote afew spare minutes one day to thinking of how to improve the
lighting, or of where else to write examinations. Offhand we
can offer no solution.

Incidentally, we cannot help reflecting that no complaints
are so far on record to the effect that Grant Hall dances are
inadequately lighted.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Arts Favors Union

(Continued from page 1)
'

m trust "for some constructive
project."

In 1941 the Arts Society wished
this fund to be earmarked defi-

nitely "for the extension of the
Union or the construction of a
men's residence at some future
date." Dr. McNeill, as trustee for
the Arts Societ>-, approved the
turning over of the sum to the
Alma Mater Society. The Alma
Mater Society invested the funds
in War Savings Certificates des-
ignated for this purpose.

Mr. Malach suggested that Art*
men could help a great deal toward

a Union Building Fund by secur-

ing contributions from aluninr-and

patrons of the University. He felt,

however, that such a fund should

be set up by the University authori-

ties in order that a definite founda-

tion be in existence for this pur-
pose.

In conclusfon, Mr. Malach said,
"The present Arts Society execu-
tive is seeking the co-operation
of the Arts year executives, and
will welcome any proposals and
suggestions from Artsmen."

Official Notices

Acceleration of Courses in Arts

The attention of students is call

ed to the special arrangement for

acceleration of courses provided by
the Faculty of Arts.

(a) Students who lack only
three courses for degree may take
these courses during the summer
by extramural or by extramural and
Summer School work provided that

the courses are offered.

(b) Other students may take as

many as two courses during the
summer.

This ruling is not for the pur-

pose of lessening the normal weight
of work during session 1944-45 but

to make it possible for students to

graduate at an earlier date. For
instance, students who had already

completed ten courses may gradu-
ate in the fall of 1945 rather than
the spring of 1946 by taking

(1) two courses during the sum-
mer of 1944;

(2) five courses during the win-

ter of 1944-45;

(3) three courses during the

summer of 1945.

(c) Students who fail in one"' or
two courses on the April examina-
tions must include supplenienlals

in these courses as part of the pro-

gramme permitted under (a) or

(b).

THE THING AS HE SEES IT

Examimtion Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

sc-cund draft of the April examina-
tion time-table. Errors or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar,

ON LEAVING TOWN
IN A MAD SCRAMBLE

/ MEDIUM OR MILD
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

BV DAN HEAP

As one with years of experience

in end-of-term escapes I feel quali-

fied to offer some useful advice on
the trouble of packing and train-

catching.

As soon as your last exam has

finished (it's best to write rhem all,

just frir the bravado) you will be
depressed by the realization that

"The common notion of packing is

to stran,!:;le one's clothes and bury
tlirm." Take heart, and be method-
ical

: tirst. open your cupboard door
and let the contents flow out onto
the floor; empty your dresser, and
add ingredients to first pile (some
authorities advise tossing in text-

books, but this is not essential for
the beginner). Now shuffle your
feet through the heap looking for

the clothes lost in the laundry, sing-

ing (gaily) "One, two.-where is

my shoe? Three, foui', Whothehells-
atthedoor? ..." By tlie time you
are tired of this you will see that

you have only half an hour left

before the train leaves.

Now quickly jam into your left

hip pocket your toothbrush, and
spare shoes, and leap wjldly*
through the door, preferably open-
ing it first. If you hurry you can
reath the bus-stop in time to see

your friends off on the last bus.

Never mind, unless you have paid
your landlady, you will have enough
money for a taxi, and will beat the
train to the station by a good forty-

nine .seconds.

This is just enough time for a
thorough consideration of whether
to take the train and play hide-and-
seek with the conductor or miss it

and go back to your room for your
ticker.

*There is disagreement about the
necessity of "wildly"'; but war-time
taxi service being what it is, we
consider it advisable.

I drew my first female form

when I was two years old. It

was a very simple bit of work,

composed of a single line, with

a bump about two-thirds of the

way up, and another about two-

thirds of the way down. My
mother, perceiving this vicious

trend in me, tore up the picture

and blindfolded me whenever the

nurse came into the room. But
I was persistent, and furthered

my control of the line by copying

an intriguing Jessica at the li'ell

from our musty Bible. When I

was five my mind turned to other

things, and I forsook art for writ-

ing. By the time I was seven. I

had mastered the word col. which
brought me back to women. My
literary career foundered about
the eleventh year, when I fin-

ished the last chapter of Heiniy

Penny. When I was twelve 1

began to look on* women with
new interest. But. alas, I was
no Konieo, so solaced myself by
drawing female ogres, badly in

need of a Spencer. Time puttered
along, and by my eighteenth

birthday my only contact with
the female sex had been a strap-

ping from one of my teachers.

Oh, bliss! Then I fell in love.

And again. And again. (Ad
nauseam.) One day I kissed a
giri. My interest in the female
form increased. I began to draw
again. The High School finally

threw me out. and Queen's Uni-
versity invited me to attend their

establishment (for a sum). Here
I was surprised to find hrnv in-

terested are men in the field of

anatomy. A rather innocent be-

ginning in the Journal led to the

astounding things which you,
gentle reader, have viewed with
dismay. Some of the things
which I draw are disgusting. 1

shudder to think of them. Yet
people keep asking me for more.
I have lost all faith in humanity.
The next thing 1 know I'll be
taking a cigarette, or a little sip

of a cocktail . . . and then what?
Once the rule is broken, the in-

iquitous primrose path will sewn
so easy to follow. What shall 1

do. Miss Dix?

The Straiton Girl at Queen's
evolved from an angular, muscu-
lar, hefty babe to a chubbic-r,

sweeter, more embraceable thing.

A lean, figure is not very attrac-

tive, I find (with some excep-
tions, naturally). Venus de Milo
still has an attractive body'
Enough of this chit-chat, al-

though I do lease some of my
drawings on life.

I wish readers of the dyiiamilc

sex to remember that, should I

stare fixedly in the direction of

their incomparable figures. 1 am
probably thinking; "Shall I have
spare-ribs or rump-roast for din-

ner tonight?"

Scintillattng Sinatra

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
8,

G<

Who's the newest singing sensation,

Whose voice is heard across the

nation.

For whom the gals scream with

elation ?

Frank Sinatra.

Who's the man who's so pale and

puny,

Who's almost as short as Mickey

Rooney,

For whom the gals go quickly

swooney ?

Frank Sinatra.

But who's the guy that gets ever

sicker.

And swears tlLat he'll have to resort

lo liquor.

-A.nd shuts the damn radio even

quicker?

Me.

—H.G.B.

Polish Essay Contest

The Polish Institute of Art-

Sciences, Canadian Branch
''

nouncing an essay contest

field of Polish history and cuij
The essay should deal witi,

aspect of Polish history, liier^J

fine art, education, sociolojr^.

nomics, civics and social

alleged that this would lead to the

setting up of a separate Law Facul-

t)', and questioned the ability of

Law students to carry on a separate

athletic program in a competent

manner.

It was learned yesterday that in

the opinion of Rex Wilson, Editor

of The Varsity, the case was not

serious, and that it was not thought

that the Law Cluh could maintain

its case.

See our advertisers when you
require qualily merchandise.

well as with the problems of pj
emigration, the history of Pq]

Canada, including liiographj

prominent Canadians of Poljsi,

gin and their contributions to

adopted country, the possibiliijJ

development of Canadian p,

post-war relations and similar

jects.

The contest is open to univcr

students all over Canada and

residents of Canada who mavl

interested in the subject, irrespc,

of nationality or citizenship,

prizes will be awarded for pari

•showing original, unpublished
I

search, containing some six to ell

thousand words, written in

lish or in French. The essays

be submitted by October 15,

to the'Pohsh Institute of Arts,

Sciences, Canadian Branch,

McGill University, Montreal, Tl|

prizes will be awarded, aniounj

to $150, $100, and $50.

For further information,

ested persons are asked to apply

the Institute's office at McGill

versity, Sherbrooke' St. W., M(j

real.

For Sale

Tuxedo, in excellent condili

Size 38. Phone 9523 any even!

Varsity Sued

(Continued from page 1)

malicious statements of February 2

and has seen fit to augment them
by remarks whirh go far beyond
the limit of fair co'iiment . , ,

"

Damages of $].'100 were asked.

The di*'> te .-rose v.hen Shackle-

Ion, the -'i editor, censured in

his coh'mn a movement instigated

by McCiT^'Ties to se{>ar-te the

sports r>ct.>.'ifes of I^w students

from those of the Arts cull'—e

.'.'hich in -'t v. as s.-inctioned by
tlie la ji, turn

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance
to protect the financial investment in your
education? We have suitable low-cost
policies.

JJSutual ilife Aaauranrp ([l0m}iany

nf (Sanaba

Branch Offjce: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives; W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

your Glasses have

"Gone Modern" tool
But in this case it is not only a matter
of style but also a matter of improved,
clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the imdistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street phone 9461
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Gondoliers

(Continued from page 1)

rfascd srraduated taxation of
idrtwncrs, belter housing, free

jiication, restoration of the com-
I

lands to tlie public, ct cetera,

liam Morris' widely-read soc-
book-, the Dream of John Ball.

IS
printed in 1S88. In iR89 Bryce

(itiidpatcd his dcnmcraiic ideals

die American CouiotmcaUh

,l,n
Burns led tlie far-reacliing

:tors" Strike in the same year.

as at this time, loo, that the
iilion of the mimari-hy had been
,ied, partly because of Queen

ficioria's Jubilee in 1S87.

All the.se diverse ami actual

:n(ls of thunghi arc reflected

,f Gojidolkrs. Gilbert "guys" the
of republicans who, like the

indoliers Giuseppe and Marco,
to be "republicans, heart and
We hold all men to be equal;
abhor oppression, we abhor

igs; as we detest vainglory, we
ilest rank

;
as we despise cffemin-

ify, we despise wealth." But im-
iately after, when they learn

i( one of them uiay become king,
cliangc their ideals: "Of course!

icre are kings and ihcrc are kings"
\

ly only detest "bad kings." not
ise who, like themselves, would
ibolish taxes, make evervthing

ip, — except gondolas. — and
ive free entertainments lo tlie gon-
ilicrs." This ideal king "wished
men as rich as he. And he was

li ns rich could be. .So (o the top
every tree, Promoted everybody."

iilfiert interpolates: "In short, wlio-
rer you may be. To this conclusion

lu'll agree. When
imcbodee. Then 11

>Iv."

Gilbert makes good play with the

:eiiie of the benevolent limited

marcliy. For example. Iiis majes-
makes himself useful about the

'alace, Hghls Ihe fire, aids his sec-

ry in spelling; runs little erramis

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Reflections

t thou quail,

everyone is

' one's any

Oh, wherefore

Quail ?

Wliy pullest in thy tail. Snail >

Hanker thee for dough Doe'
Dost flavour up our gin, Sloe'
Makesi beer of thy hops, Rabbit?
Oh, Crab, thy claws are tops,

grabbit .'

Dost look at legs and calf. Calf '

Wouldst wish a she to neck. Giraffe '

I ask thee, hippopotamus.
Kuowest where thy bottomis?
Ah. denizens of forests deep,
Why inhabit thou my sleep?'
Why with piercing icy screams.
Float you on my drunken dreams"'

The businessmen advertising in
this [japer are progressive
deserve your patronage.

and

for the ministers of state, does sen-
try duly for the Guardsmen whilst
ll'C latter "goes in search of beer
and beauty," and performs othei

solicitous deeds.

Gilbert is not chary in deprecat
ing Ihe follies and fraihies of the

njlteu sprigs of aristocracy — those

who were lacking in the virtues of
iheir class, in dignity, and in cour
age. No one has scourged more
effectively ihe snobs and the men
and women who prostitute their

titles and positions lo support bogus

commercial companies.

Gilbert is also awake lo the re-

ligious inclinations in his own day,

the relations of Protestant Meth-

odism and Roman Catholicism. Wil-

iam Stead had just prophesied that

the Papacy would eventually lead

ihe Socialist movement, and have

an Anglo-Saxon leader. Lea's tren-

nt History of tiiqnisition was

published iu 1889; and Gilbert in

troduced the figure of the Grand

Inquisitor hito The Gondoliers.

THEY CALL IT LEAP YEAR.

FEBRUARY

-Contributed.

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fcr Portraits and Groups

WELLINGTON ST. EveniDgs by Appointment DIAL 703J

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO

THE POPULAR WAY

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the piano—

when your mind is receptive to study and memorizing. Did you ever

notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with a real

training sits down to play? Playing popular tunes isn't any harder

than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you learn to play

now you'll have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life. No

ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learned

a few simple rules of harmony and how lo apply them. You can ao

just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now. you'll be playing well in two or three months^

This feat is accomplished by leaving out scales and «her unnecessary

and old-fashioned hpadaches. Instead, the students learn the essential

part of harmony.

Classical «tudcnls can use to good advantage
*t'«'V"'''^ls"S

the latest popular styles. This
while learning to play the latest hits m . -

„n„a]iv
course is so new that beginners and experienced playe

^
new to it. therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a begmner

Or not. You can Still learn.

Our free demonstration will illustrate ho^v easily and l^w quiddy

you can learn through this method, whether you wish to play profes

sionally. or for the sake of your own amusement.

pianist is 10 arrange for

Your first step in becoming

lonstration. It is persoi

Don't put it off any longer.

free

and there is no obligation.

Al. Mcleod School of Popular Piano

At present Leoder of LA SALLt nwi

STUDIO: 118 GORE ST.
D'^L 3291
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Mining Engineer

(Continued from page 1)

Corp. of Cobalt where, as consult-

ing engineer, he controlled the

development of many properties.

As the Cobalt field faded an
'

Canadian gold and base-metal

mines rose In importance, he be

came consultant for many of

these new properties.

At present, he is associated

with the Anglo-Huronian Mining

and Finance Co. as a director and

consulting engineer, I" thi

capacity he has successfully de

eloped the Kerr-Addison mine

and brought it into production

Since Mr. Fairley had geological

mining, and metallurgical prob

lems to solve in his work, hi

talk should be of equal interest to

with the added attraction of

movies to clarify his remarks

Everyone is urged to turn out

especially those in the lower

years—non-members are equally

welcome.

Debate

Meds Favor Union

(Continued from page 1)

couple of other projects in mind

but have not yet had a cliaiice to

discuss this plan fully," stated

Bruce McCoIl, president of the

Engineering Society. "But I

think the general feeling will be

n support of a similar plan."

Eleanor Rowley, Levana presi

dent. Icld the Journal that since

the Medical plan was made pub

lie the executive has not had a

chance to investigate such a pos

sibilily for the girls of the uni-

versity, but that the Levana

Society will draw up plans to-

night to be presented to tomor-

row's general meeting. "Such a

plan sounds worthwhile, and very

likely Levana. will see fit to sup-

port a building fund program

;

but I cannot make a definite

.statement on the amount each

girl will contribute," she said.

It is expected that concrete

esults of the Medsmens' plan

I'ill be shown following gene^I
meetings of the other facultied.

The businessmen advertising in

this paper are progressive and
deserve your patronage.

(Continued from page 1)

population. To prove this, he point-

ed to the efflux of Canadians to the

States in the first part of the cen-

tury. "When the pot gets almost

full," stated the speaker, "tlie water

beings to splash over." He said

that increased immigration after

the war would be disastrous to Ca-

nada's economy and unemployment

and other social distress would re-

sult.

Again for the affirmative, it was

argued that increased population

for Canada would solve the French

Canadian problem in that that sec-

tion of the country would become a

much smaller minority, therefore

having less voice in the government.

On moral grounds alone, it was

contended, Canada should open her

gates to those peoples who will be

homeless after the war. The speak-

er said, "Canada should not sit

smugly hack in her corner and re-

fuse to give aid."

The second speaker for the nega-

tive, Bert McEvoy, explained the

difficulty that would present itself

in the way of assimilating more im-

migrants, particularly those of di-

verse loyalties and tongues. "Can-

has not even assimilated all

those who came 20 years ago," he

declared. He asked how we could

expect foreign peoples, inexperi-

enced in the ways of democracy to

use their vote projierly. They would

only be vulnerable to malicious po-

litical propaganda and the safely of

the nation would be in danger.

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

BLOUSES

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

'1

Jackson-Metivier
Ladies' Wear Shop
FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

featuring

ANN LOUISE FROCKS
Youthful College Styles

DEJA FROCKS!

Style, Plus Smartness

Wool Suits

Harris Tweed Coots Fur-trimmed Coats

114 Princess Street Dial 9656

Hanson & Cdgar
Printing oiDance

Programmes

Consti^tions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St. Description

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: SS41

Pardon me. miss," said the

caretaker, "but it's against the law

to swim in this lake."

"Why, for heaven's sake." ex-

claimed the embarrassed young

thing. "Why didn't you tell me
before I undressed?"

Well, 't ain't against the law to

undress, lady."

BELDEAN'S LADIES^ WEAR
SMART STYLES
RUSONABLV PRICED

282 Princess Street Phone 6733

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

ye«r Printini Standout Dance Printing s Spedilty

The Jackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

THE TRUTH ABOUT
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

// / would cut my nose off short;

Reduce my u'aist six inches,

Amputate each leg a foot.

And stretch my reach for

clinches.

If I would grow two extra ties,

My thumbs their angle shift.

Then and only then—perhaps,

I'd fit one Christmas gift.

—Notre Dame Scholastic.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

your own Book Store can fumish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

i

I,

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUOOAOe HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624



FACULTY, ARTSMEN
MEETING TOMORROW

On Wednesday, February 9. at
S p.m. the Arts Society will hold
the second in the series of
student-staff smokers. These
meetings center around the dis-
cussion of timely topics, of inter-
est to members of the .Society,

g-iving tbem an opportunity to
exchange views and get better
acquainted wiili members of the
staff.

The commillcc regrets that be-
cause of time limitations each
student can be invited only once
during the session. It is "there-
fore urged that all those invited
sbonid attend this meeting.

Ottawa Calling

Do your business with
chants who advertise with

mer-

You Should Read

PROTESTANT
ACTION

A monthly Protestant and
Patriotic Journal

Issued in the inlcrcfi. oi thosewho believe in saies„^rdi„K
their Prolc^tanl Faith. Civil
and Relipious Liberty and the

Piihlic Schools,

$1.00 a Year
LESLIE H. SAUNDERS

Editor anij Tiiljlislicr
11 Glebeholme sivd

Canada
Sample? on request

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084. Res. 6414. Gr«nhous« 3241

(Continued from page I)

closer co-operation among all the
great powers after this war, is
that of a practical idealist No
one better than he is able to esti-
mate the facility which natmus
and governments can show, in
time of peace, in drifting along
from one lethargic stale of isola-
tionism to the next. There is a
good deal of truth in what he says
of the danger inherent in the
Commonwealth plan.

On the other side, however,
certain things have yet to be
stated, at least clearly and dis-
tmctly. The cliief danger wh\ch
will beset international politics
after this war will be the possi-
bdity of such a great world power
as the United States reversing its

present world-embracing policies
for ones of mere hemisplicrc soli-

daritj^ And, vnk-~ Cmada ii

'he member of miUi ;, uiiion as
the Commonwealth of Snmts and
Curtin, she will, almost inev-
itably, be caught up in the same
continental trend.. Those who are
supporting the Connnonwealth
plan are doing so, not so much
because it is '-Uritish'" as because
they see, through it, the means of
disseminating widely, and with
sufficient power. iIk Ir^idif ions,

liberties, and ju.-ti.u of modern
civi!i^alio^.

Before Mr. King rejects com-
pletely the idea of the Common-
wealth, he might consider that it

i:^ b,ing presented by statesmen
arc liis equal in world

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 8

Dr. Ernest B, Sparks
DENTIST

»59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
8097 347 Princess St

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

? OPERATORS
IS6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The DiaJ 3434

Spcarn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHEfiS
Ltd.

Pruits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts,

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787 liona

Kingston, Ontario

slature.

idtali.-l>

ind is being siijjporlc-d by
hose hi.pej are as hiehuhi

Commerce Club

(Continued irom page I)
A service for the communilj', \vliich

is never clear-cut with respect to

ts policies. "Industi-ii^." he de-
-•fared, "strive for immediate re-

urns, hut municipalities necessarily

must look to the fuiiir<: ti, ,-

to determine conininuii ^ un
20 la 30 yc'trs ahead l.I time
lb ilitlit.ult for present taN

Inr

Thal

averF:

tented in

ihev nuist be kept con-

some way or other."

Government Is Non-Profit

Mr. Crawford stressed the fact
lliai the nmi)i,:ipal ijoveniment could

o].(jratL- on biisincs^-likc- basis
biTrni';,. its l,u-iiR-s was to <^ive

c^^.rdk-b-- of prufit or Ls.
iiiK 111 tried Uj oper-
i-^iiii -^ methods would not
"

' l'1-i-.iness man sells to

lui-iii' brisis," be claim-

I'l} L-verythiri,[;

r.iiii:; In how much
in iiHiiiicipalitics you

need and [ia\-

. "and

11 buy acu

u lake; but

lake as much as vo

in i>roportion to what ^ou can af-
f->rd, ^'ou pay just as much for
elementary school education for one
child as for nine."

-Mr. Crawford asscrled that local

',^overnmLnt is most ituiKjrtant in die
lives of the citi;ens because it gives
them direct beuclit and their mon-
ey's worth, Services such as water,
?as, elecricity. telephone, garbage
collection, sewers, and public health
are absolutely necessary for e.\ii,t-

i^nce in a civili^aiioii such as ourv

He concluded by repealing that
business men should take interest
iu the comniiiiiiiy in which they
live for bnlh their own and public
interest. Answering a question
froTn the audience, Mr. Crawford
expressed the opinion that in the
future municipal goverumenis might
c-Mend -fnrlher into Ihe held "of
public services by including addi-

services such as hread and
milk control and <leHvcry.

( Ed. Note :~This poem, by M. Helen Stevens, Letwia '47
%mn sccomf pnse m a contest sponsored recently bv Ihc niaaa-
cme Canadians All.)

\ou and ! shall wander by ourselves
Through Canada tonight

To sec it face to face.

For figures on a white pmje dull the mind.
Theories change '

And only Ihc limitless song of Canada
Is constant.

That of stretching roads full of articulation,
The quick step thai freedom breeds,
The crystal-ring of our voices,

That of the smooth axe. high-sivung in forests.
The impact as of a lower falling.

The strong, delicious smell after.
The spontancons laughter of the lumberman.
The immense silence of the redwoods,
That^ of slng./ish parallels of logs on the river,
Their sudden plunge.

The rapids, noisy — shallow — vivid,

The logger crim.mn-clad, marshalling the logs
With his- pike and riding Ihe top of each green deep swell.
The treble of his call above the danger.
That of serene wheal plains.

The pour of grain-sunshine in grcai-bellied clr.'ators.

That of cities,

Ottawa. Winnipeg,

Calgary,

Toronto. Vancouver,

Halifax, Hull.

Montreal and Ihe Soo.

Tiers of chinuu v^, th,- power of their theme.
That ni III, fhvilniur,,/ locomotive,
Black. slr< k-,>u Ud!,-d. waiting at the station.

The din. the disappnintmcnl. llu- promise, the planning.
The manufnelurer behind his black cigar.

The immigrant afoot with his vision.

That of Ihe drag of boughs with plumes like midnight.
Sicrel pHsm npplc:. prorhcs and pears.
Thai of thr luni, , ,leu-.-i,JI„a l,> the pil.

That of ilopi^ni.i liyers of fish being hauled up to the proiv
of III,' hoiil ill iicls.

That n[ ihr lawyri. mechanic, poet, layman, fisherman,
cli 'i/yuiiiii,

Bach mail lei.u-t lliaii Ihc other.

Each man greater than the other.

Thai of all things, great and small, becoming opposite, fusing
Into oneness and disiulc^/rafing into a thousand.
Dozvn the palh ihul ff luture

I see niisfiik, r,-l>;.i,-,\i .ilcps,

But F/i:..-n:A -I:/;
, Ciiuida rising ayain and again.

R, frrslu;l -..-ifh i.r.-.i.- In,th.

for ill.- ijr.wJiip ,,/ ,,„-,-.s^

Ihe freedom of uur souls.

—M.. Helen Stevens.

Science Forma!

(Continued from page 1)

at S p.m. in St. James" Church hall.

Tickets at $2.50 jjcr couple may be

obtained from Harry Gove, Bob
Hope, Chuck Campling, Bernie

Burgess, Alex Cuthhertson, and

Jim Brown.

The faxor.

ent frum tli..

I help to

able times,

\ limited

year are dilTer-

nlher _\(;ars, and

d one of enjoy-

MuBxt iSoam

ill.

I

purled I

riicie I

Tech Si.

who is

Holders

ed to fi

in iliL- I:

number of tickets

I
'

il Mil Monday to Arts

d- -indents, and it is rc-

li.i! lii' i'.- rne very few left.

ii;i> b.' 1 ilii.'iinet! from the

pi'iies or from Don Lamont
in charge of ticket sales,

of ticket stubs are reques-

I them out and leave them

the ground floor of
the library as soon as possible in

order that tickets and invitations

can be mailed in lime.

Tuxedoes as well as tails will

be considered quite proijer.

Out of Proportion
A woman in the United States

repurled a theft from her parked
car. Thieves stole $2,500 .worth
of jewels, a $1,000 bracelet. 100
ponnds of beefsteak and four
cases of liqnor.

A woman who w'ould leave
stuff like that in a parked car

deserves to be robbed, and we
xvondi-r what she was doinpr with
all that beefsteak to go with only
four cases of liquor.

—Thomas Richard Henry,
in the Toronto Telegram

Open for Requests:
Monday

: 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.
Tui;sDAY

: 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.
Wednesday: S-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.
Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.
Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday Night
Concert

' Feb. 9—8 p.m.

LAiu—('h;rlure lo I.c Roi d'Ys
Vji:i:i iiwEKSomla- for Cello and

Piano. Op. 69

Group of songs by Sibelius

GrIFFF-S

DuPARC
Bach—Quartet in C major
Sibelius—Symphony No. 7

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 12—2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company
Bellini—Norma

'

Sunday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 13—3 p.m.

New York
Philharmonic-Symphony

S METAsA~Ox>erture to the Barter

cd Bride

Paul Cbeston—Concerto for Sax
ophonc and Orchestra

Tciiaikowsky—Symphony
(Pathelique)

No.

eve OI For Mai is almost upon

the city of Queenz, and g:rrat arc

the preparations that have been

made, and many are the warriors

of Scienz who will attend. And
verily are conditions- poor, for

several score lemons have at-

taine<l the apex of female dreams

and will enter the cave of Grant

on the eve of Fria; but even these

may whisper to themselves in

the dark of nig^ht : "Am I not for-

tunate that conditions of tnin.sit,

accommodation, and purse arp

such that the braves may not

import their true loves from far-

off lands?"

And lo, large numbers ot the

tribesmen do plan to foregallier,

ere the Daiiz commences, and

take their fill of eat and drink in

the cave of James, and others are
]

poor, and large numbers of

congregating for crock trail tribe came only to look and Icav

cave of Grant will ring with (i,

noise of festivity.

And the mighty Softs

agiiin held Year Partee, for

gathered at the cave of Slucieinj

union on the eve of Tlior
,i

went thence by equine cotivc

ance to the Isle of Wolf ivhd

a mighty danz was held and

made merry. And verily are ih

warriors of Four Six plaimiij

great things, for it is not lon^r
|jj

they hold year danz, and nianl

surprising events will conie J
pass.

And on the eve of Saturn

the cave of Grant another Housi

Ajar was proclaimed, but vc

the lemons of Lephanta did no

hear or, hearing, did not clioois

to attend, for lo, the crowd

The Bookshelf
Conducted by HELEN R. EWERS

The Last of Summer hy Kale (V-

Brien. Doubleday, Doran. New
York.

The Last of Summer, by Kate
O'Brien, is the story of a romance
thai takes place in Ireland during

the twenty days before Great Bri-

tain declared war in 1939. AnKcla
Maury comts from Paris, where
she has always lived, to visit her

father's former home in Ireland,

and his relatives still living there.

Both her young cousins fall in love

with her, and it take.'L the whole
book to unravel the comjilications

created by Uiem and their domi-
neering mother.

The characters are poor ; the;

arc too hastily sketched and are

colorless. Hannah, the mother who
hates to see her jKiwer nvcr her

elder son cvane.scr, , -IrJ.il

alive than the rest
;
Imi -.lir i.

type. The people of le.

Enjoying Golf

.\ Hollywood photo shows A
actor's child of two solemiilj

playing golf. This, we think, |
only as it should be—for then,

ever, i.s the time to enjoy thl

ganic-^before one learns to coiiiij

—Montreal Heral

trouble have both been ovenlu

hy too m.niy authors already.

though the setting is pleasing. tlK

is not eiiouLjh of it.

Mis-, i I'llri.'ii concentrates nit ilii

present, iiluii nt emotions, but iack^

ori:.,'inanty in ber handling of ll.

I be book- is written haltingly, i

iiiuf^ smnolhly for a few pages. I

balking over long stretches.

the aiiihui- v\,.n. no[ .n all sua
morelluT tn-^,ln,^ sl„. nv.ikes some at,

^reo- icmpts i<, ;ni.,K... Hie thoughts o

. ^ , ,

'"^P"'"^- her characters, )n„ lu-r insight lis:

ance in the hook are more interest- lit,le depth to u. Though she ^ho^^.
mg. but you feel that you have met

| the confusion of mind of the

c she writes about, she does n'

The Wrong Thing
A doctor says people wlid

smoke are Hkcly to have cvery|

thing. liverythiug, that is, cxct|

a match !

—C harlultetown Guardi.i

STUI
the first si

R. AR'
Optometris

hem elsewhere. The plot is hack- pU
neyed and its age ill-concealed. The! even begin the attempt to bring ilici
eternal triangle and mother-in-law out of their confu

Barling's
j

Where All
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bv.Haw,Sc/41,
yd In Germany

]K)stcard recently received by
of his classmates reveals that

,i"g Officer V. A. Haw, a mem-
of Science '41, is now a pri-

;r of war in Germany. He left

Ucn's in 1940 to join the R, C.
]. The postcard stated that he

jii, good health and is spending
Ich of his time reviewing matlie-
Us in preparation for his return
Ipiicen's. He ^aid that he would
[patefiil to hear from any of hh
nier associates at Queen's, His
^fcss is:

F/O. V. A, Haw, J.10335
Stalag Lufl 3

Deutschland

^EEN'S UmV£RSITY JOURNAL

SPORTS

THE CAHDLS SPCCTLIGtiT

ows ai

slcmnll

iiink-,

then, ij

oy thi

I CQllIll

:rald.

Address on Papua

Rev. T. D. Bodger of New Guinea
|speakmg on the situation in Pa-

at the Church Hall of St.
Wge',- Cathedral on 'nuirsday

Jtning, February 10th, at 8 o'clock.

Ir. Bodger has recently returned
^fij New Guinea where his mis-

has been of great assistance
lllie forces. The attention of stu-
[ois is directed to this meeting.

|See our advertisers when you
quire quality merchandise.

inl

STUDENTS!
t the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
I Optometrist and Optician

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Haniltoi

DRUGS ffM^d
, GOOD
) My-AL (

campus sport world A^\^''-
*® ^ "ther put a damper on the

It is poMible that the .Vu*^
'"^^'^ ban wUl be lifted,

if no new cases of scarlL f'' ^ *8ain in u« by Wednesday or Thursday
tq claim new yZl !

^^^^^evelop. However, if the disease continues

niay remain quaraL^n T?"^
members of the Air Force, the building

Therei/^ * " ""^s.

and swimming oT
""affected by this .^M disaster. Basketball

hockey teams have
"nposaible under these circumstances; many

pong and Z>wZl 1
^l"*?"™"* ^ the gym: the draws in the ping-

bowling teams must cL iI 2- ^ '"""^ cqiiipment, and the

To date e
""'P'^*^ ™™d on schedule.

from Meds '48 and^g Scfe^cr«''°?-A°™"'* ^^""^^
to give the other v« T1 ^ ^^'^^'^

entries. They Je trh I '^'"^ '"^^ "
office is not ifrted h

*° '^^^ ^^'^ 5^"=
Players: Sc ence '^ m l

The following years may stUl enter

Arts -4 (4) Rellblr r" ^"-^

•be^evioi\o^ITnl '
^""'^ ^

<^
^

wiU be l!lld\lTTu«r f " ^^^"^
in the Frid

"
r J-

"nfonnation on this matter will be found

Ts Z bSldLt" ^LJ-'r^- S-l'^^ball will also commence as soon

'o Z m^n^/- ^''^^ t>y several individuals as

ball wJrrH Z T't -championships in intramural hockey and basket-

to co,^ t ? ? f
"^"^^ P'^y eames. total score

encoumers o.. f championship wiU be decided by sudden-deathencounters, one team getting a bye in the first round.

variety su°^^rT "^''/""^^'^g "-e moment are of the indoor

chm ;am .
'^'^ I-^'-" watch a

la^L nn^h Tf .
""'^'^ tournament are attracting a

vl p^r ^« Agnew-Miller vs. Walter-

IZs mZ ?T Helleur-Stewart for the tiUe. Gather 'round thetables men and see .f you can give the contestants a nervous breakdown

Brown Sc '-7 'o'
Basketball League are as foUows:

Sc ^ 21 Sm. Betcherman.

Se Jn^"
"J^f-'o-tely. we are unable to give

Scielc -.f ^r"" "'^^ J^'»^n' 21 and the

would phone the Journal off.ce. Or if anyone claims any goals in thesegame^ please let us know. Without these results, the standing is as foUows-^ssack Meds .0: McIIveen. Meds '48. 9; Flynn. Artf -47. 8? Tue.

t , '

"^"^to"' 5: Esterson. Arts '46. S; King, Sc '46 4-
Mcintosh, Sc. '46. 4; Carter. Sc '45 4

'

R.A.F. CREWS HEAR
TALKS ON CANADA

Lennoxville, P.Q. — (C.U.P.)
Members of the Royal Air Force
Transport Command who are sta-

tioned for short periods in Canada
are being given one-week courses
on Canadian history and culture at

Bishop's University, Lennoxville,

Quebec. These lectures are spon-
sored by the Western Quebec Com-
mittee of che Canadian Legion Edu-
cational Services.

The plan will not only enable
offictrs and N.C.O.'s to see Canada
in a new light, but it will provide
a profitable way for tlicm to spend
their time while awaiting transport
duty.

Air Vice-Marshal Merrick, A. O.
C.. R. A. F. Transport Command,
>n expressing bis pleasure that No.
45 Atlantic Transport Group was
taking the course, concluded his ad-
dress by saying "The more the Bri-
tish and others learn about this
great Dominion of Canada the bet-
ter it will he for all of us."

The Mule and the Web

SCHEDtJl^EIS:
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Wed., Feb. 9—Science '44 vs. Meds '48

Science '47 vs. Arts '44

Science '44 vs. Arts '45 —
Meds '47 vs. Arts '46 _

Referee for games—^Ja

7-8 p.m.

-— 8-9 p.m.

9-10 p.m.

lO-II p.m.

SKI SLANTS

parllng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
Host up-co-dale 3-chair shop in

the city

I

Beauty Porlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

Alfred St Phone 4850

|r. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

P Princess St. Phone 3146

BY MARy CONNER

Foiled though we have been by

Kingston's unco-operative weath-

er, we can still look forward to

the Ottawa trip. At a general

meeting of . the Ski Club held last

Thursday, it was decided to make

this anticipated excursion the

first weck-eud in March (March

X 4, 5). We have been most

fortunate this year in securing

for our use on Saturday and Sun-

day the "Ski Skule." a lodge only

short distance from Camp For-

tune and with the same e.\ceilent

There will be Saturday

sleeping accommodation

for about 30

HOW TO PLAY
GOOD BRIDGE

Fuur people, and

^KWlCK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

^82 Princess St. - Phone 4524

DRIVE IN AN
msUBED TAXI

mm TAXI

Phones

:

IS684-6685

kiing

night

(l>iankets and all)

id girls. A cafeteria serves

hot meals; or, for those who

fancy their own cooking, there

will be plenty of chance to pre-

re outdoor meals.

The party will leave Kingston

on Friday and it will conse-

quently be necessary to billet

non-Ottawa members for Friday

night. The train leaves for the

"Ski Skule" Saturday noon, re-

Inrrting Sunday evening in time

" Sharbot Lake Special

details may be
to catch the

home. Further

bad from any of the executive.

Ken Wynkie guarantees a

wonderful week-end, as anyone

who went last year can testify.

At least Ottawa has some snow!

Lists are posted in Ban Righ, the

Library, and the Union, and th.-

quarantined CA.U.C "n make

arrangements with B,ll Purdy.

Please fill i" required mfor-

mation by this Wednesday noon.|

Necessary:

104 cards.

The person who hands out the

cards is the dealer, and he has
to make quite a good one to

get it.

Dealer gives himsell, and the

three other players, U cards;

the remaining 52 cards constitute

a, second deck.

All right, so you're holding
your cards, and ready for a few
rules of bidding.

(1 ) Do not bid without U
cards.

(2) Do not open with a bid of

three of any suit in which you
bold three cards. This is NOT
what is meant by informative

bidding.

(3) Do not raise your partner's

bid, if he says, "Well, I guess I'll

say one iieart. No—oh, all right,

!

spade. No, I said hearts,

didn't 1?"

(4) Never outbid your oppo-

nents into a grand slam, unless

you have blanks in the three suits

they have been bidding. As a

matter of fact, in my system,

never go a grand. Stick stead-

fastly to three. And throw your
cards down with disgust if vour
partner keeps bidding with gay
abandon.

Leading

(1) Always lead the highest of

your partner's bid, unless you
hold the ace, queen. Jack. Under
those circumstances, lead the
jack. This will force partner's

king and enable you to take two
more tricks, one of whch should
have been your partner's. How-

ever, if you hold the ace, queen,
jack of partner's suit, you should
he in seven no trump, instead of
defending against two clubs.

(2) ff your partner has not
bid, lead out your aces. Then
follow with your kings. This
will clear your hand, allowing
you to read the magazine on
your left, and will also inform
partner that you can take no
more tricks.

(3) Never lead a singleton, or
from a doubletou, for on return
leads you will be unable to fol-

low suit.

Playing the Hand
(1) Have you and your partner

at least 12 or the trumps? if not
draw them out. If possible, force
your opponents' attention else-

where, and discard from your
hand, thereby avoiding playing
two of your trumps to draw
theirs.

If. however, you and your part-
ner have four or fewer trump, let

your opponents play the hand.

(2) Make sure of your finesses.

The most successful methods are
either casually to peek into the
hands, or to ask. Frequently,
if you say. "Who played the
queen?" it will be the one who
holds the card who savs, "It

hasn't yet been plaved ... has
it?"

Ethics of the Bridge Table

(1) Never begin an argument
unless you're right.

(2) When you are playing with
your habitual partner, don't make
it a point to announce every sig-

nal, as such. Each remark to
the effect that your bid was "just
part of our system"—whether j-ou

smile cozily or not—tends to

make an opponent nervous—to
say the least.

(3) Don't, after the first sue
cessful rubber, decide to find out
the stakes. Wait till you have
two or three to your favor.

(4) Above all, don't trust the

scoring to your opponent. Anv-
thing could happen that way.

(5) Be sure to announce your
hundred honors within four

bands of having held them.

From the Ubyssey

by a Frustrated Cadet

Now that the C.O.T.C. is re-

newing its acquaintance with the

internal man trap known as web
equipment it is a good time to clear Equipment,
up several erroneous beliefs com-
monly held by cadets.

Tradition

First, web equipment is not the

product of any single demented
mind. Nor is the contract for its

manufacture held by Essondale.*

Web equipment is an old tradi-

tion in the British army. It has
been developed through years of
research and experience during
which all developments, even faint

signs of practicability have lieen

scrapped immediately.

Web equipment m its present

form was first used by King Can-
ute in his later campaigns, although

the gas mask was not added until

shortly after the time of William
the Conqueror.

The first item of web to make
its appearance was used bv the

early Britons in 873 B.C. to support
t!ie water bottle. This bottle was
somewhat similar to the modern
type, except that it did not leak,

and it seldom contained water.

{Times haven't changed so much.)

A few years later a holder for

the bayonet was added, although
in those daj's the bayonet was used

without benefit of a rifle.

62 Pounds

By the year 432 B.C. the web was
supporting the full 62 pounds used
today. However, it had manifest

imperfections. It could be assembled,

Pages

by a squad of seven men in less

than four hours, and could be worn
witii comfort by a normal man,
provided he had two left shoulders.

For tlie next two years improve-
ments were added to such an ex-
tent that at one time an entire army
was lo<ft somewhere under its web

Following this tragedy a group of
college professors were assigned the
job of simplifying the equipment.

After seventy-nine years of re-

search they announced their find-

ings to the government.

The weight of the equipment
could be reduced to 98 pounds and
the number of pieces to 763. These
pieces were held together by 63,448
brass buckles each of which was
lo be polished before every parade.

The Mule

When King Canute came to the

throne he attacked the web equip-

ment problem realistically. His
litary experts worked out a sys-

tem of web with perfect efficiency.

It was first tried on an army mule.

At first the web hung down on
all sides, but Canute was not dis-

couraged. Three divisions worked
eight hours a day for seven years,

piling equipment on the mule.

At the end of that time a squad
of engineers tunnelled through to

the mule, and discovered that it

had long since expired. The web
was immediately pronounced a
great success and was issued to all

ranks.

Since that time, except for minor
additions, army web has remained
unchanged.

* Essondale—B.C. version of Rock-
wood.

Buy At A
SAVING At

All OVERCOATS

10%

There's nothing like a lesson,

kids.

Just every now and then

:

It shows you bow to bid a hand,
And how to not, and when.

DISCOUNT

Every overcoot in our entire stock

reduced 10% — Crombies, Mel-

tons, Curls, Fleeces, Elysians —

in all popular styles and colors.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

The western cattle rancher who,
seeking government permission to

slaughter a number of steers, wa.s

recommended to keep some of thein

"for breeding purposes," would
probably likt to know how. It isn't

usi a simple matter of filling out

ornis.

—

Toronto Saturday Night.

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET
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Kingtton'a OldMt
Bttablufaed Shot Shof

1878

171 WailNCTON STRECT

Mm* I7M

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
^BARBER SHOP08T MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Senrica
W4 PrinceM St Opp. Roj Yock C«f«

We eorry a complete ranqe in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

elso—
Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Cd« ®fllf (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

GWRDIBRS
PLCS

71 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STRSBT
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N€TEX
By MARY PATERSON

Valentine Dance

Highlight of this

Levana life is the

dance to be held on
Th

week ill

Valentine

Saturday,
e committee is already dream-

ing up refreshments and red and
white decorations for the evening.
This dance, coming as it does
after the Science At Home, fills

in an otherwise unfilled Saturday
and adds to the week-end. Tic
kets will be on sale during the
week at 75 cents from Glady
McGuire and Merle Shaver at
Ban Righ. The dancing will last

from 8:30 to 12 p.m. The Valen
tine dance is one of the most
pleasant events of the co-ed year.

Levana Meeting
The only other dale circled on

the Levana calendar this week
marks the meeting of the Levana
Society on Wednesday at 7:30 in

Ban Righ. Guest speaker of the
evening is to be Miss Elizabeth
Smellie, matron-in-chief, R.C.A.
M.C. Miss Smellie has been
overseas during the last war and
the present war. From 1915' to

1918 she was in England and
France as assistant to the matron-
in-chief of the R.C.A.M.C. Since
then she has received various

honors, among them a degree of

LL.D. from Western University.

For a few years Miss Smellie
taught at McGill and for about
25 years she has been chief super-
intendent of the Victorian Order
of Nurses. Public health has
been her foremost interest always,
but at the outbreak of this war
Miss Smellie helped to organize
the women's army. Last year for

a few months she was overseas

again, as niatron-in-chief of the

R.C.A.M.C. Miss Smellie is in a

position to speak with authority

upon the part of women in this

war. F.A.C. (freshette attend-

ance compulsory).

Freshette War Work
There are only two more

classes left to be taken in both
the first aid and the .home nurs-
ing courses. Examinations will

be held the week following the

last class. Dr. Douglas, in speak-
ing of the courses, said that

Levana had a great record for

proficient bandaging. More than
700 certificates have been ob-
tained by the co-eds, including

quite a number of vouchers and a

few medallions.

Parting Shot

Someone said she saw. a fresh-

ette wearing a tarn one day.

THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE C.C.F.

BY DOROTHY HOPTON
IN THL ilCGlLL DAILY

I am taking time off from my
studies to reply to the general wave
of C.C.F. fever which is attacking

Canada. While reahzing how im-
poriant such studies are to myself,

I feel that J cannot refrain any
longer from ch,i]lenging openly this

disease that has arisen among us,

Mr. Fainstat has written in the

Daily and other persons, some in

high places, have through news-
papers, periodicals, etc., extolled

and praised the virtues of the C.C.F.

It is said that every argument
has two sides to it, those for it and
those against it. However in the case

of the C.C.F. they do not put all

their cards on tlie table. We hear
how tlie C.C.F, can run industry

much better than the private enter-

prise now entrusted with the job.

The C.C.F. is the answer to the

farmer's prayer, so they say. But

will you notice this, very few or

any of these C.C.F. proponents tell

their audience just what such a

system calls for. In painting what

appears to them to be a rosy pic-

ture the C.C.F. elaborates and

stresses the economic side of their

enterprise.

But how many of them will come

straight out and tell what the C.C.F.

means politically. This is the real

issue between the C.C.F- and the

rest of Canada. Make no mistake

about it, all the fine phrases put out

by the C.C.F. and their opponents

as to the relative economic values

of their respective policies is just

clouding the picture.

This is no economic struggle.

This is a fight for supremacy be-

tween democracy and state super-

vision. Before people go blithely

on their way following in the train

of the C.C.F. it would pay them

to stop and think just what the

C.C.F. represents.

I will not attempt to set forth

all the aims of the CC.F. because

I am not conversant with all of

them, and it appears that they tliem-

selves are doubtful about some of

them. However, often quoted are

Nationahzation of the banks; state

control of industry ; aid to the

farmer; and various others.

The objective of the C.C.F, is

to make Canada a Socialist state.

And what does that mean? Well,

that means that once a Socialist

state is set up Democracy goes out

the window. No longer will you be

able to say ; where you'll work

;

when you'll work; what you'll be-

eve; what you think of the Gov-

ernment; who shall make up the

Government, When the C.C.F. is

in power you will do what you're

told, when you're told, and how
you're told. Under the C.C.F. the

individual becomes a slave. Possib-

ly an enlightened slave, but still a

slave. Look at Germany, Italy,

Japan. They have no unemoloy-

ment, no labour trouble, no farm

trouble, in fact they haven't any-

thing. Yes. they do have something,

and that something is State Control.

State control is the very negation

of the principal for which the De-

mocracies are fighting the present

war. Ever since the Magna Charts,

and even further back than that,

man has been building up a system

of Democracy whereby the indivi-

dual can express himself freely in

any manner he so wishes prnvided

le does not prejudice the whole com-

munity or land in which he is living.

And what does Socialism, Fascism,

etc., say? It says; "We don't care

what you think, wt are running this

show. You do what you're told or

you'll wish you had."

In case there are some who think

the C.C.F. does not represent this

type of state control. 1 would like

to show some quotations along with

their originators and the source

from which they are recorded.

Harold Winch, C.C.F. leader in

B.C., speaking in Calgary: "When
we become the Government we will

institute socialism immediately."

When asked about the position of

the police and miUtary forces, he

replied the jxiwer of the pohce and

military would be used to force

those opposed to obey the law.

Those who defied the govern-

ment's will would be treated as crim-

inals," and "if capitalism says No
then we know the answer — so did

Russia."

{Montreal Daily Star. November
11, 1943.)

"It may very well be that force

may prove inevitable." ^

(J. S. Woodsworth, House of

Commons. February 1, 1933.)

"The C.C.F. does not propose to

attempt to introduce Socialism un-
til it has achieved control of the
State, in which event it will have

control of the armed forces and a

machinery of government. A de-

gree of distatorship may be neces-

sary in inaugurating the new eco-

nomic and social system."

( Pamphlet— What is the answer

of the C.C.F. Issued by B.C.

CC.F. Federal Campaign Commit-

tee. 1934.)

"The residue of the abnormal

—

chronic idlers and obstructors

—

would be dealt with, along with

the other mentally unfit persons,

in corrective institutions."

(Extract from article. Cana-

dian Forum, May 1943, a pro-

C.C.F. publication.)

From Mr. G. D. H. Cole, fre-

quently quoted by the C.C.F.

:

"It will be impossible to carry

out these changes merely by the

strength of a parliamentary

majority. The party (Socialist)

will endeavor not merely to

secure for the moment the assent

of the population to its continu-

ance in office, but to break up

and destroy the organization of

its rival in order to put it per-

manently out of action. This has

happened in both Italy and Rus-

sia; ami opposition to the Com-
munist Party or to the Fascist

Parly is regarded in these coun-

tries as treason to the slate."

(Cole—Intelligent Man's Guide

Through World Chaos.)

There's the record! What do

you think now? Are you willing

to sacrifice your personal liberty,

but more important, the liberty

of the generations of future

Canadians, just so as to possibly

get a little more jam on your

bread? And that is quite a specu

lation. Government enterprise

has nowhere proved as efficient

or beneficial as private enterprise.

One ot the gravest facts facing

the nation is that it is too un-

interested in its own welfare. It

is a case of leave it to the other

fellow, and the C.C.F. is taking

advantage of it. The C.C.F. has

a defeatist attitude. They have

not the strength of moral cour-

age or conviction that was typi-

cal nf the pioneers of democracy.

Instead of every man doing his

best and raising himself as high

as he can in life by his own
effort, the C.C.F. throw up their

hands and say "It isn't fair."

So, instead, they set about

organizing so that they will be

able to bring everybody down to

the same level The C.C.F.

should forget their selfish and
whining motives and get out an'

face life like men.

In the past year, the popular

sympathy of Canada has been

towards socialism and the C.C.F.

party. In opposition to this I

would like to put forth several

arguments on why I am in favor

of capitalism.

In the first place, we have been

living under the capitalistic sys-

tem now for over a hCindred years.

It has slowly been evolved during

that time and is continuing to do
so. The system has its faults,

true—no system is perfect—but

it can and will be improved as

the country progresses. Why
hould we discard a. system which

has been tested for one that is

only in the experimental stage

and which would surely bring the

country to disaster financially ?

The C.C.F. points with pride to

the socialistic government in

New Zealand, yet at the present

time New Zealand is bankrupt,

due to the efforts of that same
socialistic party.

Canada and the United States

are capitalistic countries—no one

will deny that fact. Another fact

is that under the capitalistic sys-

tem Canada and the U.S.A. have

naged to have the highest

standard of living in the worid.

I hope the orators who try to stir

up discontent among the people

will remember this fact.

We are now at war with the

National Socialists of Germany.

They have been preparing for

this war for many years now.

The Allies, or capitalist countries,

entered the war practically un-

prepared. Yet no one will deny

the fact that the Allies are now
winning. This shows that when

it comes to production, and gel-

ting things done in an efficient

manner, capitalism has triumphed

over socialism.

I admit tliat the present system

could be improved'—and it

be improved. After the

there will probably be free

versity education for all, so
(],.

everyone will have an

opportunity to succeed.

now the government is malij^

plans to prevent depression

provide work for all, and

other reforms. The present

ernment is doing all it can

bring about victory. Why shou'

we support a party which opt,,

favors strikes and slow-down

which are doing more to prevc

an early victory than the c.

mans are ? Therefore I ^,

"Down with the C.C.F.!"

'

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES I

store Phone 341 PRINCESS STREET Gre™h<WS. Ph«.o

,
Kingston, Ont 95546604

STUDENTS' slippers!

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FORMAL WEAR
Hear Fred Johnson and the News — CKWS Eoch Sunday

at 12:30 noon

THE MA^RCISON STUCl'
wabuatinn J^lfDtograptfe

Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Evening by Appointment Phonei 405W

Make Yo

92 Princess St
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^^^a^^MEHARE HOSTS TONIGHT
[ttawa Stalling

aV FRED THENITE

lo the absence of the iisiKt)

or of this column, a Scirucc-
j( unusual culture and liter-

writ offered to make the trip
Big Town and give his

sud and uncensorcd opinifxi
doings ill the nation's hub.

Shortcake, N.S.a.

irrival in Ottawa this week
eneral Shortcake was the big
which overshadowed all

issues. His seerelivc dc-
on the capital ifoiii the
Antarctic headquarters has

gilt the armchair theorists
kgain, and his arrival is taken
jime sources to imply that the
pusli to the sumh pole is

|l 10 start, while other well-
ned sources intimate that
iitlle of the Ice-Floes is

over, with Shortcake's
coming out victorious. If

is the case, theti, we may
I the general belief around
that Shortcake was just

"? through on his way to
Kis annual Tricolor.

>da Comes First Party
l^L'nd in the news was the

I'latform of the Canada
• First Party. In his ad-
la^'t night to Local 606 nf

[Taffy Pnllcrs' Association,
^"ich, the district party rep

OTTAWA STALLING
(Continued on page 3)

DEAN S MESSAGE

'j to the SlW!

»ty of you I

Ttflf? this opportunity of sayitui

about our own faculty matters.
vf that the Science Faculty had

last fall completed fifty years

I of stn-ifef Thai is ralh<r a
hni/ tunc III /Ih' /,/",

,,f a <, I,,,,,

I

ill this coKiUiy. It IS liiHc for
the Faculty to develop and
ttiahire; have wc done so' We
have, of course, grown grcaily
in she. Our graduates num-
hcr 2S59. They liave made
for themselves a fine record in

engineering and citizenship.

!

Under the protection of this

reputation you will go forth
into the world, and we sliall

look to you to cherish if and
do your utmost to maintain
find raise it still higher.

The problem of studeiU
ad uiinisfration, fairly easy in

the days of small 7iumbers,

has grown in complexity. On
the whole the progress has

been steady with no more than the minor slips which ijtcvilablv occur
This year. horv^Trr. I feel that steps carrying us well fonvard have

r.- 'f'.,^': of of thenrfora-mom'etit. ' - -

L.L,\^>;'S r.iESSAGE

Popularity Proved

Of Co-op Houses

In Three Years

Girls Are Planning Co-op
Residence Opening

Next Fall

Blake Sewell's Band To Play

For Engineers In Grant Hall

DEAN D S, ELLIS

been taken, and f

Dutch Treat Brawl Engineers Propose
To Benefit I.S.S. Election Changes

\&M. Society

Hold Smoker

annual smoker of the

branch of the Canadian
'"If of Mhihig and Metal-
''I Society will be held at

\'m. on February 16 in the

^'inity Welfare Building, Si
'"e Street. The speaker is

'^'r. A. V. Corlctt, manager
Mderniac Co|iper Corpora-

"^iK-rbrouke, Onel>ec.

The IiUcniational .Student Serv-

ice has beg-un work on its annual

campaign to raise for ^ui

dent relief. Tliir '

jjaign opens on ^.iiiii .i;, i. 'M -

ary 19, with the LHitcli i rciit

Brawl. The usual carnival will

be held, modelled after that or

last year, and each year is ex-

pected to operate a booth to con-

tribute to the success of the car-

nival

The I.S.S. is licensed under the

War Charities Act, and it is the

only organizatian on the campus

which is allowed lo hold a carni-

r,r ilii; kind'. A tag-day is

the

I

(Com

I, scheduled for

liL- campaign.

I.S.S.

nied on page 3)

Introducing

^^EAN D. S. ELLIS

QV MORT SMUI-.MAN

"'''as Stuart Ellis, who suc-

' Dr. A. L. Clark as Dean
^i^ience Faculty in October
^^as born in Cobonrg, Ont.,

^ He moved to Kingston
':;irly age when his father

""^ principal of the Kingston
*^|^te Institute, and entered
^'^ in 1903 on a conihincd

""'ience course. . By 1910
*"! had received the degrees
^- M.A.. B.Sc, and shortly

'^rd was appointed to the

"'atics department of the

"^ity. He was a lieutenant

')I0 lo

Ill-

I'M 4.hi the niilitia ir'nn I

and went overseas u

break of war. Dean in'i- 'ii-m

-

guishcd himself overstay, nsmy

to the rank of lieutenaui-colonel

ami beiug mentioned twice in dis-

patches. iJc was awarded the

D.S.O.

Upon returning from the con-

tinent, U.-Col. I-lb"- 'i""-'

his studit- :i' '
I'

and receivL'd ihc 'I' '
'" '

in 1920. In the same year lie !'c

came assistant profes.sor ,
of civi

engineering at Queens, atul n

INTRODUCING

{Coiitimied on page o)

This year the Fngincering

Society has inaugurated a new
"election system. It i? iir-tpfise '

' 'I'piy this method i

''.ring Society execn.ii, ,1

lii'ns which will be btid carlv in

March.

Past System

Under the former voting ar-

rangements a year nominated its

best men for a position ; but

during elections some of these

were hound to be elimhiated.

Hence the executive was deprived

of the services of some who
actually were best fitted to serve

the society. In addition, the year

which knows the men best had

not enough to say about who
were put. into office and what
positions were filled. The vast

majority of uninformed voters

were able to swing too easily the

decision of the year coiicerneii.

since one-third of the voters were

uneducated as to who the candi-

dates were. It is only to be ex-

Ijcitcd tlint under the old ?v-tent

111. 1,1,1). .ri(*- Ml tV,- l,,i,,.i:

BY -JACK MCMILLAN
Many members of the Science

graduating class will feel as they
leave Queen's that they have left

behind them concrete evidence of
their enterprise and hard work, in

the form of the two student resi-

dences comprising Science '-1-t

Co-operative, Incorporated,

Starting from a small be
ning in 1941, as Collins House at

329 Eari Street, the company
now includes Berry House at 168
University .'\venue. A further

innovation, which promises to be
the most startling development
in the history of the energetic

company, is in the offing—girls

!

Starting from the same basis
as did a gronp of -medical stu-

dents who proceeded to organize
4iie second co-operative, a nucleus

,

of Levanitcs has undertaken (o| K. A i uimediate past-
start a re&idi iir. nlun^- the same president "i tlu- .Association, of

I
Prafesisioiial ICngiweiors of On-

Dciails ..M l.Li.ig worked i

''""'^ 3'"' general manager of the

out whereby the new co-op housej Oelorn Smelting and Ucfiniiig

will be amalgamated with both ;

"-"^'"ipany, died early Wedin sd.iy

Berry and Collins Hguses. The! evening in Dehiro, (Jntario

girls will P.it in the r.mimnn' Mr lilUott graduated mm-m

' " '
'II

rii ntiniug and meiallurgv

,

"World Of Tomorrow'
Theme Of Annual

Formal

Is

able, e.iergctic, and industrious

convener of the 1944 Science

Formal.

Queen's Graduate
DiesOnWednesday

CO-OP HOUSES
(Coniinued on page 6)

and since then has been

QUEEN'S GRAOUATE
j

(ConLiniied on |>-'ige

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dancing 9:30-2:30

BV JIM BROWN
The social highlight of the year

at Queen's is being held tonight
in Grant Hall. At no other dance
•s one so fully aware of the talent
and charm which embodies this

Formal,

Music for the patrons' dancing
plcas\ire is being supplied by
Blake Sewell and his orchestra,
coming straiglit from the Ritz-
Carlton Hotel in Montreal, which
is rated by "Orchestra World" as
one of the top three bands iu Can-
ada. The featured vocalists are
Thelma Lane, Reg Lester, and
Art Thompson.

Grant Hall has been completely
altered to make full use of all the
features of its design. The spec-
tacular exhibits by the various
departments will be advantage-
ously placed in the hall off the
dance floor.

The theme of this year's For-
mal leans toward the modem
trend in de-i^ti. Stan Patzaiek
III- -ii-L--.i[ ilii"; point, designing
il"-- i>.iiiil-iaii<l with its sky-
^irapc r marquee, which this year
is siuiaiod at the south end of
the hall, allowing the stage to be
utilized I'.r dancing.

FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

TIte arrival of the Science Formal inc/i year sen>e,

thai- another milgstone in the lives of many of our un
fast approaching. To Ihosc of us in our final year it Is

it'ith iniii.dnl hridr and regrcl. but also li'ith positive a

is the cuhiiinaHon

nommecs. it must he remem-

bered that our freshmen have

been on (he campus for only ,i

short while and have not had iitn,

to meet prospective members "i

the executive. Another Inment-

..Mr f<:(tnr<- ..f all elections held

l>een that only

.1 ' I" i
.

'
ill of Those (juali-

lifd tu \ole filled in ballots.

Last year the Engineering

Society executive realized the

ELECTION CHANGES
{Continued on page 2)

'wider

mtes is

ed not only

U'c that it

of four years

ivell spent. .

We. of SciencmjM, ore step-

ping into a new I'ftm^ of profrs-

sional responsihilily^nd for those

of us Zi'hn pcrsc-Mre. a life zvhieh

zvill lead to iiHimolf S'Ueerss in our

chosen fields.

To the men u'o are leaving he-

hind', may your sojourn at Qu.'en\ .

/'( 'as pleasant and or worth-while
'

as it has hrrii for us. Put aside the

nnrcsi :,'/(', L distracts yau. Realize

/(>! :,!. i! purpose you arc here and
"'

• .''fy as engineers s/iould.
j

> > ilui: I 'll may reach that goal as

tjutekiy and as efftcienlly as poS'

siblc. Make the most of the oppor-

tunities that arf here in order to

acijuire knowledge, good friends,

and individual responsibility But
above all. remember that you are men of Queen's.

F" I'u- nr.nir /mduotes Olid friends who have retimed to Queen's
I'' -end, we cvlend a very cordial tlfclconie.

' ' '

/ '

'''' Ftrgiift'erittg Society- &aieutj'vc. I should like to
thank our hormal Convener. Jack Kirk; our Science Editor. Bernard
Burgess: and each person zohose initiative and co-operation has helped
lo make this week-end the climax of a very successful year.

B. J. McCoLL,
President. Engineering Society.

A.S.M.E. Hunts
For Bargains

e iTeirie tie la creme of the
campus,

A.S.M.i:

hi.

otherwise called the

Ikis Just completed an
I tour through the

if Cimbel's Bargaiu
lid Delicatessen- This

' '-'uducted in conjunc-

.1 personnel course to

t-iigineers are e.\posed.

Flying Wedge Fails

The g^rmip chose ftic annual
"ahs-duic-iy troing out of business
for the Ia5t time" sale as an ideal
lime ir^r lu tour. Paced by its

fiery and intrepid leader. Julius
BrMon. and formed in a neat fly-
ing wedge parted on the right,

the group struck into the heart
of the basement. The wedge
floundered on the imperturbable
hulk of a king-size charwoman,
late of Erin, who had been unable
to extricate herself from the sub-
way train at Penobscot station

and had come to the city just

for the fish (the halibut!). Shat-
tered in organization and morale,

A.S.M.E.

(Continued on page 3)
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Election Chang-es

(Continued Irom page 1)

need for a change in the system
and undertook to modify it.

Although it did e\-cellent work
along this line, it was unable to

come to any satisfactory agfree-

ment.

Dean's Message

New Plan Successful

This year the society experi-

mented with a new
_ method in

connections with the first and
second-year elections. The suc-

cess of this undertaking indicated

Uiat the system should be used in

the Engineering Society elections

this spring. Several reforms were
agreed upon. The first was that

the year which is required to fil!

certain positions will be respon-

sible for electing, by ballot, it;

top men to these positions with-

out regard to the position which
they are to hold. For example,
the third year will elect men to

fill the^ollowing positions: presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary

,

but it will rest with the whole
Engineering Society to decide
which of the three positions these

men will hold. In this way no
man whom a year elects to repre-

sent it will be eliminated in the

elections. A general meeting of

the society will be held, at which
all nominees will be called upon
to speak before the assembly
Classes will be called for this

meeting. In this way everyone
will be better qualified to fill out
the ballot forms which will be
circulated during the session.

Not only will this system in-

crease the number of voters, but

the time usually required for elec-

tions (one day) will be reduced
to one hour.

All years are reminded that

their year by-elections will be held

within tht next two weeks. It is

important that members begin to

consider whom they wish to repre-

sent them for the next session.

Notices of offices to be filled will

be posted shortly.

(Continued from page 1)

The first is the fine ceremony
which was held in Convocation

Hall early in Octobci; when the

frcslniian year Ti-u,? received into

Ihc y iiilo llir Eiup-

iiccriii-i Sorii ly. / impression

left upon the minds of those young
people by the dignified ritual alid

tvcU-ordcrcd procedure must have

been that s-iirh a society and pro-

fession are worthy of their respect

and best efforts. 1 think it is ihc

most vohinhlc contribution to iln-

dcnl ! I'll! 1 1 II I! < I oh, -I) in tn v time Iici i
,

—,nui lluit is .iinic a fcTL' years. The
idea of this ceremony and most of
Ihc ritual are due to Dean Clark,

lo li'lwiii Tiv of the fariiliv — stii-

d-riils and Uaff alil-c—ozor so iu:ich.

The acliiol l^crfoniiaiice carried out

hy the officers oiiil llw members of
Enninecriny Society was aI hi

Formal

model of planning and execution.

The other feature ivhich ha.

nreoHy appealed to inc is the esiiih

Ushiiieiil of close relations bet-i^'di

the Engineering Society and the

various professional bodies of en-

gineers in llie country. .-Js a result

Hicw going out from these Italls will

have had some contact with the

societies operating in their field, and

will feel that there is a place for

them in the professional field.

Moreover, it is a splendid way to

draw attention to what Queen's is

doing in engineering education.

This year has been a steady pull

throughout for staff and students

alike, and in this short midterm
break I hope you will alt find a

welcome relief frotn the harness.

In conclusion may I express my
personal appreciation for the aid

given so freely to me by the officers

of the Engineering Society and its

members, in the solution of many
of the problems which have come
to me.

D. S. Ellis,

Dean. Faculty of Applied

Science.

Found

Parker fountain pen.

Owner may retrieve same
by phoning Martin Bowen,
9277.

man's inclinationChivalry

to defend a woman against every

man but himself.

(Continued from page 1)

On the stage is mounted a

uge crystal ball, which will re-

flect soft colored light over the

dance floor. Credit for this dis-

tinctive exhibit goes to Karl
Fritsch, Sulo Halme, and Roger
Beaudry.

Chuck Campling has con-

structed a double famp (leading

to the, stage from the dance
flnnr). so the dancers may go
frnni the dance floor -to the

middle of the stage, and vice

\'ersa.

The refreshment stand, repre-

senting a house of the future, was
designed by Stu Clark, .-ind will

1)C ;it the top of the stairs.

As well as heljiing the physi-

cists with the iiglitiijg. the elec-

tricals, under Wally liunge. iBiU

Pardy, and Don Lappi. have built

a special radio-phonograph unit

vsliich will surely catch you on
111 uring or leaving the Red
rtooni.

A 14-foot model mine and ac-

companying mill for processing

ore will be set up by the miners

and metallurgists,

The enterprising mechanicals

will demonstrate that it is pos-

sible to bend a huge railroad rail

one millionth of an inch by press-

ing 3'our hand on it
; also, that

water can run out of a tap with-

out any inlet pipe. These are

hard to believe, but you will see

it all ;.r the Formal. Those re-

sponsibic lur this amazing exhibit

are Doug Whillans, Harold
Ralph. Joe Stokes. Don Spencer.

Ken Rush, and Bill Sweet.

The bouncing mothballs in a

display by the chemical engineers,

depicting the part chemical in-

dustries, play in providing the

needs of civilians and industry,

has been built mainly by Ernie

Hyde, Hank Burbidge and Fritz

Hager.

The convener. Jack Kirk, along

with his construction foreman,

Bill Colby, have spent countless

hours in preparing the best for

your enjoyment.

Introduction

Many methods may be found in

chemical bonks for making chemi-

cals such as tetraethyl, eth3'l, ethyl

sulphate, ethyl acetate. There is

one chemical that is quite common,

but nevertheless, methods for pre-

paration have not been widely writ-

ten, and inexperienced operators

have difficulty in making it. \Vc

are referrint;' to ways to make ethyl

[.lalpitate. One process in particular

is offccLive, and description thereof

will he ^ven; but the operator

should first observe the preliminar-

ies set forth below

:

Precautions

To begin with, the time and place

for making ethyl palpitate should

he widely chosen. Evfninfjs are tiic

hest time, because sunHght inhibits

the reaction. Weekend evenings are

advisable for two reasons: one is

that the operator may have to stand

hy his task until the early morning

hours to work on a slow reaction.

The other reason is that palpitated

ethyl sometimes needs as long as the

weekend to settle, .'^ince there mu.st

be no foreign influence such as light

sources, other ')perators, and agita-

tion, a secluded place should be

chosen. Care should be taken that

elhyl has not been upset or shaken

during the day preceding conver-

sion.

Materials

The working material is usually

the most important point, although

exjierienced operators can handle

almost anything. It has been said of

chemicals in general that no reac-

tions occur between chemicals that

are absolutely pure. In making eth\ I

palpitate this fact is extremely im-

portant, because pure ethyl will not

react and the more impure the bet-

ter.

Procedure

After these precautions are tak-

en, the most common procedure is

dissolving ethyl in alcohol, ninety

proof, and following with gentle ap-

plication of heat. To hasten the

temperature rise, many operators

revert to jimgle voodooism by whis-

pering matpc phrases and weird

tliiiiL'- Sri mysterious is the char-

ttT of eihyl that it often responds

to such incantations.

Obsrevations

One of the usual faults is to try

to make th)'l palpitate too quickly.

Too much heat may result in disas-

trous internal forces which lead the

rcactiori in unpredictable directions.

From this fault, some operators

have been known to make ethyl

ambulate. Others have made ethyl

exclan-ate. ethyl detonate, ethyl va-

cate, ethyl refrigerate, and ethyl as-

sassinate. On the other hand, if the

operator is too gentle, he only makes

ethyl osculate, or he simply winds

up with the unadulterated ethyl

from which he started ! ! !

!

They were on tlieir way home

from a big party and he was slight-

ly soused — just enough to start

acting fresh with her.

"Ill case you don't know it," she

-said indignantly, "you brought a

lady to this party with you." '

"Well, well," he exclaimed, "won't

she be mad when she finds out I'm

taking you home?"

Well dressed man, cigar m h J
falling tlirough space from 3,^ 1

plane
: "God ; that wasn't the w-l

room after all."

Lost

A black fountain pen

tween Alfred St. and A
Building. Phone 4662.

NOTICE!

Why shouldn't Eskimos pay
taxes? They're the ones who
have lots of long winter nights

to fill out the forms.

—Brandon Sun.

Two little urchins were watch-

ing a barber singe Lou Gramolis'

hair.

First boy : "Gee, look ! He's

hunting 'em with a light."

"If you do, I'll scream,"

"If I do what?"

"Weren't you going to do any-

thing?"

Will The

person who look n black note-

book and a solid mensuration

text from the Union Wednes-

day afternoon 'phone W. Skin-

n' r, 2-1795.

ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE IPIANO

THE POPUUR WAY

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the piano~

when your mind is receptive to study and memorizing. Did you ever

notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with a real

training sits dovm to play? Playing popular tunee isn't any harder

than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you learn to play I

now you'll have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life. No I

ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learned
|

a few simple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You can do

just as well if you have the knowledge,

I( you start now, you'll be playing weJI in two or three months.

This feat is accompUahed by leaving out scales and other unnecessary
|

and old-fashioned headaches. Instead, the students learn the essentia!!

part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good advantage their former training!

while learning to play the latest hits in the latest popular styles. Thial

course is so new that beginners and experienced players are equallyj

new to it. therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a beginnerf

or not. You can still leam.

Our free demonstration will illustrate how easily and how quickly|

you can Uam through this method, whether you wish to play profes-

sionally, or for the sake of your own amusement.

Your first step in becoming a pianist is to arrange for a freel

demonstration. It is personal and private^ and there is no obligation.!

Don't put it off any longer. Telephone 3291 today and arrange a daie.|

Al. McLeod School of Popular Piano
Formerly Radio Artist at CFRB, CBL, ond CKCL, Toronto.

At present Leader of LA SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA.

^Continue
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STUDIO: 118 GORE ST. DIAL 3291

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now f^^ Portraits and Groups

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment

Marlene

DIETRICH

DIAL fDiCK POWEI

Wo welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands

beg

behind!

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Maiers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Bkie"|
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETlC8|

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE

Laidlaw's
— The House of Quality

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN

—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A

at

big range of the finest furnishings.,

popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & s6]

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYCOODS — MEN'S WE
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ijovelty is the key-note of the

tie drive; a raffle will be held,
,|ime to be posted later. Men
iners, eight of them, will have
dinner, at Ban Righ

; eight
Ws will dine at a co-op

The Union cannot be
because of some re-^triction

I
the presence of women. Th
Hpaii?" closes pn March 4.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAU
Co-op Residence

Apphcation Forms for mem-
bership next y^r in the Sci-
^nce 44 Co-op residences are
^vailable at the Post Office.
Students in any fa,;ulty may
apply. ^

Many a chorus

I.V. C. F.

Mr. Stacey Woods, B.A.,
Th., General Secretary of
I-V.C.F., will address the

cVh meeting of the I.V.C.F
^ Friday at 7.30 in Room 1

}ld Arts Building. All stu-

lents are cordially invited.

pinclied when the

anything on her

girl has been
cops couldn't find

;;^o"rgir| is spoiled, isn't she>-

>;
s just the perfume she'=

vvearmg.

Arts '47

.
''^'^^'^^villbcayearmeet-

'"g next Monday at 7 o'clock
Ti Room 201. New
Building.

Arts

STARTING

SATURDAY

THE DEAD END KIDS
and

[THE LITTLE TOUCH CUYS
in

"MUG
TOWN"

DOUBLE HIT SHOW!

You'll hove 0 wonderful time

when you see . . .

"HAVING A
WONDERFUL TIME"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.

GINGER ROGERS

STARTING

WEDNESDAY

CHARLES BOYER
JEAN ARTHUR

"HISTORY
IS MADE
AT NIGHT"

The

ODEON

MON. -

Morlcne Bruce

DIETRICH CABOT

"FLAME OF

TUES.
Roland

YOUNG

NEW

— WED.
Mischa Andy

AUER OEVINE

ORLEANS"
SECOND HIT
SISTERS - FRED WARING and ORCH.OICK POWELL - LANE

^'VARSITY SHOW"
THURS. — FRI. — SAT.

GEORGE FORMBY
in

"TROUBLE BREWING"
Hoppy Serves a Writ" with Hopalong Cossidy

BILTMOfiE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily froni 1 p-m.

CAHTH
TODAY — SAT. — MON.

MARGARET O'BRIEN
JAMES CRAIG MARSHA HUNT

"LOST ANGEL"
I

STARTING TUESDAY ~|

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND

GOVEfiNMENT GIRL
ANNE SHIRLEYSONNY TUFTS

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock
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THg HONORARY PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

ices have been pro

A TRULY GREAT SHOW!

David Niven

Loretta Young

ETERNALLY YOURS

Much actevtty has been seen of late in various laboratories aboul
the campus, and several novel and ingenious devi
duced by enthusiastic groups.

This has come to be almost a part of the curriculum, and sooner or

later all Science men become in

volved in the proceedings. The re-

\siilt of a great deal of planning and

effort on the part of many zvill b,

seen toniiiht. and none need ask

concertiimj the guaiity of the fin

ished product. Wartime restrictions

have served but to heighten the re

solve la do belter than preceding

years — a (rait which engineers

might well retain throughout lif

For are engineers not frequently

called upon to accomplish that which
others assume to be impossible

/?'"/ progress can be made only if

oiu\ resolves to view all current

Innilalions n/ith some degree of
sk-epiicism. Sooner or later the
prohhins that today seem insur-

mountable will be solved by people
ivho biiiei'i'd there was a solution

and who had sufficient tenacity of purpose to slay with the task unlil
one was found. Why not. then, maintaiu a„ opcu wind in this regard
and accept th^ challenge presented by all Ihnnn that in any way fall
short of perfection:' In doing so one may achieve a greater measure
of stKcess and happiness than otherwise could have beeii expected.

H. S. Pollock,
Honorary President, Engineering Society.

H. S. POLLOCK

A.S.M.E.

(ConiiiiLied from page 1)

our heroes collected intu smaii
groups and carried on.

A few groups, attenipiing to

engage the salesgirls in an analysis

ol the higher ethics of salesman-
ship, received the usual rebuttal
of: "Yah, coilich stoodents—hev.
Mabel, listen to dis character's

conversation — boy, what a

maroon!" Nonplussed but un-

daunted, they struggled on.

Burpley Hibley, who for de-

cency's sake must remain name-
less, wandered into what we shall

call "la salle des dames pour
quelquechose ou autre," but
l)iushrngly beat a strategic with-

drawal before he could learn any-
ihing his landlady hadn't already

told hini.

Toll: One Dead . . .

Our Mr. K. Kole. carried along

midst a surge of bustling, claw-

ing females, found himself hope-

lessly pinned against a nylon

counter. He was last seen being

trampled under foot by the im-

perturbable hulk of a king-sized

cliarwoman. late of Kriii. and

sliiffed between his teeth w;is an

L-nipty nylon stocking. The de-

ceased Mr. Kole will be buried

iviili fidl A.S.M.E. honors, a slide

rule, and one empty nylon sluck-

Ottawa Stalling

. . . Two Missing

Two members, Messrs. Wush
and Weet, have been listed miss

ing. When last seen, these men
were engrossed in the ladies'

lingerie department carrying on

scientific tests and asking for

demonstrations, and their last

words were: "Funny the General

didn't say anything about this

phase of engineering. This needs

some extensive research," Ac
curding to last reports they mis

lijnk the imperturbable hulk of e

king-size charwoman, late of

Erin, for a saleslady and re-

f]uested a demonstration.

Another member of the elite

corps, Jan Evans, on wandering

into the delicatessen, proceeded

to give a naive salesgirl a lecture

on the fundamentals of high-pres-

sure salesmanship. Mr. Evans

now wishes to contact any or-

ganization which may have use

for 65 pounds of blood sausage.

The eventful tour thus con-

cluded, our victorious though

(Continued from page 1)

resentative,
' told the gathering

that, if elected, his parly intends
to issue every loyal parly mem-
ber with a genuine chrome-plated
tin whistle. Of course, this will

only be possible when his govern-
ment takes over the chrome
urines, which it intends to run in

active competition with the tin

mines which it also intends to

tak« over. (The writer docs not
quite understand the logic of thi^

move, but after the next election

it will probably work out to thf

benefit of all concerned, with the

exception of a few tin-plated ex-

ecutives and two rich old widows
who hold 99.2% of the stock, and
who have no right to be rich old'

widows anyway.)

The speaker went on to prom-j
ise that everyone would recei\u

$10 and three bowls of rice ;i

day. He explained that this will

be entirely within the scope ui

the party, as some of the leaders

already had a machine in the

basement printing $5 bills. With
this wc shall be able to stoji wock
and import everything we r.-

quire, except the rice, from the

United St.itcs. By giving our

neighbors to the south this tre-

mendous export trade to Canad;i.

it is expected that we shall creal

a bond of harmonious friendslii]

between the two countries. As
for the rice, the party hopes to

corner the black market, as it

should not be ^o busy after the

war.

Alter the speech Mr. Sincli

passed out tin whistles to every

Taffy Puller in attendance, and
they filed out, each happily hug-

ging the gift to his breast.

This morning, slumbering Oi
tawa was awakened to the joyou;

tooting of tin whistles as the

Taffy Pullers wended their wa>
to work. Oh I what Uutopia is ii

store for us—oh ecstasy—oh hell

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU^

The Quality Shop
= 1847

1944 =

LIVINGSTON'S
CLEARANCE

MEN'S

OVERCOATS
LESS

20
Meltons, Tweeds, Elysians and Irish Fleeces S

Sires 34 to 46 — All Styles M

LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75' - 79 Brock St. Kingston =

Civil and Military Outfitters =
^lllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEAATERS

187 Princess St. Phone 5056

anson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

1 17 Brock St

Printing ol

Every

Descriptioo

23: PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE; 5414 DIAL

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONAOt-V PRICED

Phone 6733

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE
RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year Printing a Standout Dance Prindne i Specialty

Xhe «lackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block. 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE

depleted group had proved ar

old Science axiom : "When every-

thing' else fails—blast." Now,
stuffed and mounted over Science

'44's hydraulic dyiianiometer in

the Mechanical I-ab, and re-

splendent on an emerald green

background, is one imperturbable

hulk of a king-size charwoman,
late of Erin.

Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Ix)Ose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHHICAL. SIJRPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS

GENTS* GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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This is the Engineering edition of the Journal. We hope that

you will find it -both interesting and enjoyable. In it we have
tried to bring to light the activities and accomplishments of the

Engineering Society and the Science students as a whole.

An Engineers Trainingr— Curricular

An Engineer's education is
, a cotnplicated, never-ending

training in the fundamental requirements of his profession. Every
day it becomes more and more certain that a Science course at a

university represents only a verj- small portion of any engineer's
education. And yet it cannot be said that one's imiversity educa-
tion is narrow, even if it is limited. The university provides a
Science man with a training in the fundamentals of engineering,
and it is here thiit the theory and applications of engineering
principles are initially encountered and learned. This scietific

training indicates to the young engineer where he may find :iddi-

tional and more advanced knowledge, and provides him with a
basis for understanding the data which he is likely to encounter
in his future work. In addition, at college the undergraduate
engineer receives actual experience in practising and applying the
basic theories and principles which he has learned. These points,
however, constitute only a small portion of even the curricular
work represented by a B.Sc. degree. Overshadowing them by
far is the training received in learning how to think and in over-
coming the inertia of one's mind. Is not the greatest and most
important benefit derived from one's course the exercising of
one's mind—frequently termed "mental gj-mnastics"?

An Engineer's Training— Extra-Curricular
The part played by the university in shaping an engineer's

career through the technical training received is probably more
fully understood than the benefit the student derives tlirough hi,
extra-curricular activities. Engineering professional organizations
and their respective student branchc;. togt-thcr with, the Engi-
neering Society and other studem ori;aTUzatioiis, not onlv supple-
ment the technical training and general knowle.lge of the engi-
neering fie)<i and its practices provided by the faculty, but abo
bring to light the ethics of the engineering profession,' It is only
by taking an active part in these organizations that the under-
gradnaiL' engineer receives the prolessiona! education lacking in
his training. Not only do these societies provide opportunities to
meet other members, to increase one's associations, friendships,
and connections, but also to gain experience in reading technical
papers, addressing an audience, and working ellicientlv on any
task at hand. Nor is this all. Jt is only through ihese'organi/.a-
Tion. ;,nd clubs that one is called upon to work in close contact
with other persons and organizations and to arrange what fre-

IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !

B.Sm., Bachelor of Smo)<ing, is a great —
degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis-
faction in all the days of his life. Graduate under
Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

Official Notices

Faculty of Applied Science

The midterm holiday in Che Fac-

ulty of Applied Science will be held

Friday, Februar\' llfh, and Satur-

day, February 12th. Classes will

meet as usual on Monday, Febru-

ary 14th.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

the MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander MacLachlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award

1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3,000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring World
Peace. The Prize is open to al!

underp:viduates of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and extra-

muri'

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Resistrar's Office

Dr. L. J. Austin

Dr. L. J, Austin, head of the

Surgical Department in the Faculty

of Medicine and Qiief Surgeon of

the Kingston' General Hospital, has

sufficiently recovered from a recent

illness for him to he able to return

to his home. Dr. Austin was con-

fined to the hospital on January

20, with- a recurrence of the heart

condition which he suffered a year

ago. He returned to hi^. home at

122 Union street on Saturday after-

noon.

When you've used up all your

ration stamps, about all you can

do is let the rest of the world

go buy, —Whig-Standard.

Typewriter Wonted

Portable typewriter want-

ed. Phone 2-1486 after

6 p.m.

not later than March 1st, 1944. ac-

companied b>- a statement signed

by the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
, «.MiLL«(i, o, A. nnM9nv. H.n. srcacv, i. m. noHAMBM, p. cots

HAPLLDaoN, n, L. SHARPE. D. B.LAMONT

I!V RON HAFLIDSON

quently turns out to be extensive undertakings.

One of the most important e.-ctra-curricular activities, and

one which affects every student on the campus, is his student

govLTiinient. Withini! it. he would be deprived not only of his

studi ill \ Lriiiiii^ I M.I I y w hich is concerned with the students'

affair,-, but alho he would lose a valuable part of his education.

By supporting his student governing bodies, as represented by

the .\.M.S. and the faculty societies, the undergraduate has ample

opportunity to learn about and experiment with a democratic

system. He may learn of its advantages and its failings, and soon

will reach conclusions as to how it ought to be improved. By
it he gains an understanding of our political democracy and how
it may be applied to social and industrial problems.

Looking" Back— Where We Have Failed

It is very easy to point out what we have accomplished in

our Idiir years at nuecn's. We have undertaken a college educa-

tion includiii;:, tcclinical, personnel, and athletic training. We
have accomplished much, but in some cases we have failed

miserably to take full advantage of the opportunities available.

In addition to our studies we have other responsibiUties. Perhaps

the outstanding is the support uf our student government. If we
are unable to support our own governing bodies now, when thev

are so clo.-e to us, how can we ever expect tn take an aitivc inlere-t

in the affairs of the slate after graduation? It is high time that

we. as undergraduates, support our societies by turning out

one hundred per cent to vote in the annual elections, by atteiiding

the meetings regularly, applying some concentrated thinking on
the problems at hand, and by voicing constructive suggestions

and ideas instead of the usual mere grumblings. Without such

support, how are our governing bodies ever to know the opinions

and desires of those they represent?

One topic of much LOiuer^-alion and discussion on the campus
thi^ year has been "frt.vlinian regulations." There, too. we have
iK'^;li i iL il .1 ii -|)ni]vil>i|iiy— n.iL' wliikh is more important than is

evi'lt.ijL li. in.my. The freilinieii are taken in hand shortly after

theii lirsi -tijp (ni the eampus. They are subjected to a treatment

which i- far from llie democnitic .'iystem theoretically practised

at (Jnci-ii'- I .i-anK'd, freshman regulations are fun, even (or the

fro^l^
;
Imi iIr v anaiie interfaculty friction, whereas each faculty

ought lu Lu-oiicrate to the fullest extent for the good of all

concerned. The most bewildering period- in any undergraduate's

colle*.- _• life is the time up to the first Christmas exams. The
majority of freshman regulations extend only over the first few

weeks of the school year and the freshmen arc then left to them-
selves for the most part thereafter. Freshman regulations are

therefore not a long-range program designed to help the frosh,

but ratiier a set of rules prepared to satisfy the desires of the

upjier-classmcn. 1 1 may then he concluded that our present

system of introducing our freshmen to campus life, and our
university is inadequate and, what '\> more, ill-advised. Mow to

improve the system lies now with those who take the reins after

we gradnab;. We have striven and succeeded in part; but also

failed in ]><irt. It is now up to those who stay on at Queen's.

Thanks
.A> editor, and on behalf of the Engineering Society, I wish

to* thank all those who helped to make this issue possible. To
the member.-, of the regular Joiinial staff may T say "Thanks" for

your help in preparing this issue antl for your cxci-iU-iil cn-()|icT,-ition

throughout the past year—a co-operation which iindt i-estinialed

by many and understood by few. Our thanks is also L-xteiided

to Hanson & F.dg[]r, Limited, for the advice and help which they
have so kindly given, and for their assistance in making this

eight-page issue possible.

The Vi^lance Commltte of Sci-

ence llall is a body whose sole pur-

pose is the maintenance of the

standards and ethics of the Engi-

neering Societ)'. Tliis committee is

composed of the following mem-
bers: senior judge, junior judge,

senior pro.secuting attorney, junior

prosecuting attorney, clerk, sheriff,

chief of police, crier, and four con-

stables.

Court is held at least once a term.

Court procedure and laws of the

Engineering Society are laid down
in the Constitution and the Penal

Code, which form the basis for all

verdicts.

.

The Constitution of the Engi-

neering Society states that lA

which impairs the dignity of

court is not to be tolerated,

attempt has been made in past vJ

to introduce one or more so-cs|

"petty cases" to reliev the ten

and solemnity of a long session;

the efficacy of this practice is
i

under wiscussion.

During the 1943-44 session,

meetings of the Engineering Scj

ty Executive and the Vigils

Committee have been held to dis

possible improvements in laws

procedure, especially those

deal with the discipline of {r|

men. It is e.N.pected that

changes will be made.

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your
education? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

iiutual ffiife AaBuranre ffinmpany

of QInnaJ»a

Branch Office: Corner Princess and MonA-eol Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representotives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.
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Ind one's fe
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See our ad

Pqiiire qualit

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

Ir.Vince

DI

Princess S

You'U thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS
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V. B. B. Glazer
pelivers Lecture

"We have the human resources

J
build a belter world and we

,yst not allow our minds to be
[laiiged by bigotry and infant-

J,,,"
said Dr. B. Benedict Glazer

[
Uetroit, Michigan, delivering

L address on "Alternative to

lios" in Convocation Half last

[onday night. Giving Ititler as

If
jicrsonificatioii of chaos. Dr.

Iszcr quoted H. G. Wells to the

feci that man was constantly i[i

riice between the forces of edii-

(iiui and annihilation, "'riiis

,aiilt on the values ot civiliza-

in was attacking reason, mor-
[iiv. and faith," he said.

Saying that Hitlcrism was not
Hifined to the shores o£ Europe,

:
told of Negro oppression in

It United States, and cited re-

;nt race riots in Detroit as an
[ample. He discussed psycho-
igtcal, moral, and religious as-

itcts to be considered in fighting

lis evil. "The fundamental prc-

[>t to 'Love thy neighbor' is too

ten forgotten."

ssion

ring S.

Vigil;

i to dis
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!ate Is Acquired

Dr. Glazer declared that hate

acquired and is not inherent.

Thus," he said, "it could be con-

oiled and eventually largely

ladicated." He told of his per-

onal experiences with "home-
Town fascists." They had ap-

ealed to the animal side of man
had practically hypnotized

icir followers.

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCKTLIGtiT

Review
Once more the biggest day of

He gave the convictions of a

roup of Reading anthropologists

ho had proved that there was
nch thing as a pure, a superior

n inferior race. There were

upurior and inferior individuals

each of the five races, black,

liite, red. yelloWi and brown,

declared that living in one

II world with the love of God
nd one's fellow men in one's

rt had always seemed beauti-

j) but unreal to man. He de-

red that this would have to be-

'ome a real thing or mankind
ould have to find another world

live on.

aroun^. Tonight in r"
"'-""^ Science has rolled

indulge in their fZ
BeriouB things.

sport-cooching. But we must talk about more

camiua.'^'The^Ln^r f
^'"^^^ ^^^V of sport on the

on the roster n" uiin i "° ^"eineers

The hockey (el ^ Bandiera. and Young.

Last vL c
^ majority of Sciencemen.

except the bLZ"" ^"''"^ '° «^ championship..

the rL yeart'^arrnot'^^'^T^ '
'^'^"'^

on team chL^ I-
^^"^ '^'"'^^y concentrating

and a« stfuTth r 7'*' championship in the fall

Science I
basketball, and bowling crowns.

RicharrfJn J!," ,

'""^ "Championship at the track and field meet in

cham^orhif
''''' ^'^^'^ Science '44 won the individual

also won the harner meet with Moreton and Craig running one and two.
1 he Engineers are leading the way in the hockey race, with Science '45

ba«kP.h.l.
"P"",'" performance of last year, when it won the crown. The

?im 1 1 ^ '° ^ ''^'''^ " the gym is liftedrom quarantine. At the present time the four Science teams are dominating

look lL'TT '"^'^e-^- The Science frosh h.ve a strong squad and
look hke the team to beat, although any of the other three quintets from
the i!,ngmeenng faculty may edge them out.

Sv/im Meet
Bill Roberts, the swimming instructor, has informed us that theawimmmg meet has been postponed indefinitely pending further word about

the scarlet fever epidemic.

Intramural Hockey
Results from Jock Harty Arena shojp three victories for Science teams

bcicnce '44 won two games and Science '47 one. This means four Science
teams will meet in the hockey playoffs, and we should see some good games

favored

Gael Hockey Team
Enters Top Spot
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The Queen's hockey squad bounc-

ed into a three-way tie for first

place in the city hockey league on

Monday night by trouncing Vimy
Signals, 7-0. Despite the continued

absence of some nf its star players,

the Tricolor team had little diffi-

cutly in downing the Signals.

After five minutes of the first

period Kelly made the first counler

from Morrow, to be followed by a

second tally from Jamieson to

Hughes. At the ten minute mark
Bill Pardy picked up a pass from

Randy Hughes to make tlie score

3-0 for the Gaels. In the second

frame Bash, the Vimy net minder,

saw three more Tricolor goals go

whizzing past him, the first from,

Pataran to Elliott, the second on a

solo play by Kelly, and the third

from Jamieson and Pardy to

Hughes. Kelly made the final tally

early in the third period, again on

a lone rush.

The score would probably have

been higher if Bash had not been

|p|;iving a better game than most of

bis teammates. \'imy had little

cliance to take advantage of any

weakness that may have existed in

the Tricolor defence.

The learns:

Queen's : Gn.^l, Reynolds ; de-

fence. Pataran and Elliott; center,

Jamieson; wings, Pard\- and

1 1 ughes ; subs, Morrow. Hood.

Kelly.

Vfmy: Goal, Bash: defence, Gag-

non and MacKenzie; center, _Pres-

ly ;
wings, Hoskiiig and Home

;

suhs. Brown, Provoe. Stein. Tur-

cuile, Hardingr McNeil. ' Bunker,

Chaisson.

llie first half of the schedule is

now completed and the standing

is as follows:

W L T F A Pts

FOUR SCIENCE TEAMS
IN HOCKEY FINALS

Science' teams clinched the four

playoff spots in the intramural

hockey league on Wednesday
night. There are still two games
to be played, hut neither one wili

have any effect on the playoff

positions.

Science '44 swamped Meds "48

by the score of 10-3. Until the

middle of the third period the

game was all knotted up, 3-3, but

then the Meds' defence fell apart

and the Engineers waltzed
through for seven straight mark-
ers. Rush and Wiltig were top;

scorers for '4-^, with three goals

each. The Science seniors were
scheduled to play a doubleheader,

but Arts '45 failed to show up for

the second game so the Engineers

won the second game by default.

The other game on Wednesday
ended with the score of 7-1 for

Science '47 over the luckless Art?
'44 squad. Mclsaac scored four

goals for the- Science frosh, while

Blahey notched the lone marker
fnr Arts.
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ENGINEERS OF '44

HOLD REUNION IN '64

I.ncos . . . .
-

Ordnance ... 2

Oueen's , . . . 3

Vies 2

Si..;ii:ds .... 1

N'.'nv I

2 14 12

2 14 16

n If) 10

0 21 10

2 7 24

2 12 12

Final Year Men!

All final-year Sciencemen

expecting a chenille "S"

must send in their names

and number of points to

Rusty DeLuca.

Would You?

A genial past presifli.'iit of our

Athletic As.'iociation dropped in

ibe other day witli a story of a

housing emergency.

A wartime executive
_
($1 for

365 nights) and hts private secre-

tary had gone Co a busy tuwn.

There was only one hotel and all

rooms but one, which had twin

beds, were taken. What was to

be done about it?

Well, he explained the situ-

ation to his secretary, and she,

being an understanding girl, de-

cided that as rest was essential,

tlie conventions (we almtjst said

formalities^ would have to be

dispensed with.

Being tired, they both retired

early, but. not to sleep. There

was no peace for the executive

for qjiiite a while. It was like

this:

Secretary : 'T feel a draft.

Would you please lower the win-

dow, Mr. Smith?"

Mr. Smith did and returned to

bed when

—

Secretary : "Would you mind
turning the radio off?"

He did, and returned to bed

agiiii.

Secretary: "That radiator is

On Monday. February 10, 1964

(checked by astronomical observa-

tions). Class of '-I4 Queen's Civil

Engineers held their reinforced con-

crete jubilee meeting in the Ban-
quet Hali of the newly erected

Queen's X'niversity Union. AH
members ai the class were present

with the exception of Patrick O'-

Tule Burjoah who sent a telegram

and explained that matters of life

prevented his being with his col-

leagues: bis third wife had just giv-

en llrth 10 a baby boy. the four-

teenth in the Patrick series. He
considered it his duty to see that

the infant be given the right start

in life.

Upon meeting his old school pal,

J. O. Nezgaff. whom he had not

-^een for 19 years, Mr. Cymindl
Jamesee, the welKkiiown 295 lb

construction king, is said to have
broken into tears, He embraced

him, saying: "Mickey old boy, let

me congratulate you for having fin-

ally solved the Portsmouth water

supply and sewage problem." It is

also reported that Mr. Nezgaff re-

cognized "Cy'' at first sight because

he was still wearing the same pants

that had made him famous on the

campus twenty years ago.

During the banquet, special tri-

bute was paid to tlie Hon. J. W.
Krik, who has just been awarded
the Rllislowlashtee-Ramour medal

for his paper "Advanced methods

on the analysis of the lemons of

tephanca using the Elastic Form-
ula." Mr. Krik has based his cal-

culation.s on 20 years 'of close ob-

servation and research. He explain-

ed that the first step in the analysis

was to arrive at a definite formula

for the slcnderness ratio which con-

si{lered all constants and variables.

The problem can only be com-

pleted by using the value of "K"
in connection with graphs and pro-

per sets of curves. Mr. J<rik's

associate Killie Bolby. has com-

piled a set of tables available to

all ijiteresied. Following the expo-

s'ition of the above method, there

was an open discussion. Mr. S. j.

VVrightnaught is quoted as saying

in a very loud voice at the peak of

the. discussion : "Hooray! Cherchez

la femnie!"

Tlien Mr. Ert Eedward. B.Sc.

proposed a toast to their Alma Ma-
ter. After recollecting vividly a

few of the great moments of their

college days, he finished by quoting

these immortal words : "O beati

tempi passati," and was so over-

come with emotion that he fainted.

(Wonder why?) Also at tliis point

Mr. I. P. Mordon began to give a

rendition of his favorite chant

"Nellie . PBYCTM." which had

gained fame at the Civils Club sot

cials. Then chairman Wong Del-

hen stood up on the table and pro-

posed that the meeting be adjourned

and resumed later on in a more

informal atmosphere.

t- 11 f I

SERVICE CONTROL COMMITTEE
C. M. n. CMMPLIHa, J. p. RUTLCDQE, C. LION.

tat OH. A. L. CLARK. OKAH D. B. EUUS. paap

I. WROHO.

JACKSOK.

BY WALLY RUNGE
A committee on the campus which

receives little public recognition but

affects every student, whether in

Arts, Medicine, or Science, is tlie

Service Control Committee of the

Engineering Society.

This committee, composed of a

group of Science students and Fac-

ulty members, supervises the opera-

lion of the Technical Supplies, the

Queen's Employment Service, and

the publication of the Proceedings

of the Engineering Socu'lv-

The actual operation of the Tech-

nical Supplies is. of course, left to

the manager; but the Service Con-

Irnl Committee determines its fin-

ancial and business policies, giving

advice and instructions regarding

operatiiinal details.

The Queen's Employment Ser-

vice is one of the oldest and most

efficiently run of any university

employment service in Canada.

Through the Service Control Com-

mittee a manager is appointed to

supervise the iinpurtant problem of

summer work for Queen's students.

Before the war the Service did

remarkable work in finding jobs,

whicii were at that time very scarce.

Not only were summer jobs found,

but graduating students were placed

in positions for which they were

fitted. During the past two years,

although the Employment Office

has been somewhat restricted by

Government re,gulation3, it has nev-

erdieless still been able to supply

lists of jobs and give the students

well-needed advice. It should be

mentioned here that it is financed

bj' the Technical Supplies.

The Proceedings of the Engi-

neering Society is the ofl-'icial pub-

lication of the Engineering Society.

In addition to reports, articles, and

technical papers, the Proceedings

contains a directory of the Science

Alumni.

An Engineer's Lament

We boys in Isolation

Are a bunch of Engineers,

We only drink tomato juice

Instead of forty beers.

It's only four short weeks, my boys

;

Why don't you come with us.

And miss the Science week-end.

.'Vnd don't give a damn like us.

(Oh, brother, are we kidding M
—The Scarlet '47s of Cell 21.

Passion—a feeling you feel when

vou feel you are going Co feel a

feeling you never feU before.

There once wasa doughty old colonel.

Who knew iiottiing of matters ex-

tolonel.

Said he, "Don't blame me.

Tile re;ison, you see.

Is that I read just the Queen's

foloncl."

—H.G.B.

Darling Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

Tbe most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHon
Opp. Collegiate

115 Alfred St Phone 4850

hissing, Mr. Smith. Will you sec

tf you can stop it?"

And he did that. too. Then-

Secretary; "Oh, Mr. Smith, did

you leave word at the desk to

call us at nine ?"

Finally, after all that, Mr.

Smith, the busy wartime execu-

tive, decided to come to the point.

Said he:

"Miss Jones, how would you
like to be Mrs. Smith for tonight

and do what she would do?"

And she replied : "Yes, tha'

would be Very nice, if you would

like me to."

'WW right then," he ejaculalcd,

"shut up and go to sleep!"

Cow—a creature with four hanger

downers, four stander uppers, two

hookers, and a swisher.

The Best
ChoGolafo
Made

423
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Introducing

(Continued from page 1)

1940 was appointed head of this

department. His professional

work has centered mainly in the

field of hydraulics.

Dean Ellis is an associate of

the Engineering Institute of Can-
ada, a member of the examining
board of the Ontario Land Sur-
veyors' Association, and was re-

cently elected to the council of

the Association of Professional

Engineers for \944. He has been
a member of the advisorv board
of the 'Wanime Bureau ot Tech-
nical Personnel since its incep-

tion in 1941. The Dean's favorite

pastime is a game of golf, and
though his duties are many and
arduous, he manages to keep in

trim with an occasional round.

You Shonld Read

PROTESTANT
ACTION

A monthly Protestant and
Patriotic Journal

Issued in the interests of those
who believe in safeguarding
their Protestant Faith. Civil
and Religious Liberty and the

Public Schools.

$1.00 a Year
LESLIE H. SAUNDERS

Editor and Publisher
11 Giebeholme Blvd.

Toronto Canada

Samples on request
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The President's

Report
BY BKUCE J. MCCOLL

^

PRESIDENT OF THE

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

The present e.\ecutive. upon as-

suming responsibilit) on ^]ardl 10,

1943, began ;in extc^iisive ]>rogram

to carry on the gund work inaugu-

rated by last year's executive. The
e-vcelleni financial condition in ubicli

Sp",i'.-i\' was turned over to us

insured a reasonable degree of se-

curity in our financial affairs, and

has permitted a number of innova-

tions which have been felt by all

our members.

The greatest tasks left to us by
our predecessors were, the obtain-

ing of closer co-operation with t!ic

other faculties on the campus and

the securing of an active interest

in our student self-government. The
results which were attained here-

tofore were not very promising. An
analysis of some of the factors

which created friction and ill-feel-

ing amongst the faculties, and a dis-

regard for sound self-government in

our own faculty, lends to the fol-

lowing uh^ervations : fl) The lead-

ers of the faculties showed no in-

terest to meet and discuss the prob-

lems which Could he expected to

tirise diiririL; the year. These prob-

lems, concerning not only interfac-

uliy rehtionships but also matters

which reflected directly or indirect-

ly on the genera! student body, had
been almosf entirely ignored and
could not he correlated with nar-

rower faculty interests. (2> The
:ih-.ence n) a |,(ilicy which would
-\-rvt a guide for the smaller

>rganiz;ifioiis on t!ie camups, was
ijuite evident. (,?) Interfaculty

lights, with the resulting damage of

property and faculty prestige, made
L-(j-..iper;aion most difficult. f4) The
lack of knowledge in pru]>er p^ii-lia-

ineiunry procedure and fair demo-
cr-itiL ]>ractice was very much in

u-e in our own faculty. (5)
The largest single factor influenc-

ng these conditions, was the prac
tice of freshman regulations, be

cause
:

(a ) The sophomores re-

si-..nsible for the formulation of

rr-gulalions knew very little about
ihc conditions surrounding the stu-

dent body: (h) The freshmen were
being inducted into our faculty

with acts of immaturity and irre-

sponsibility not at all in keeping

with the requirements of our pro-

fession; and (c) The dictatorial

methods used in dealing with more
than one-third of our members did

not appear to be the proper approach

to teaching the use of responsible

self-government. (6) The general

lack of responsibility on the part

of student self-government was re

fleeted not only in our dealings with

e.-Hrh other on the campus, but also

with indusCr\' and the general pub-

lic.

Policy

Accordingly, a policy was formu-
lated in the hope that something
concrete could result. We realized

that If anytliing was to be accom-
plished, it nnist be started at the

beginning of the fall term, and be-

cause of lack of time, the consent

of the general student bodv could

not be obtained. We also recognized

that this was not the democratic

way of doing things, but if a sound-

er foundatioi^ for future democratic

practice could be established, the

undertaking was quite justified. At
all times .the majorit>' of the execu-

tive was in agreement, and we hope,

on looking back on what we have

accomplished, that you can under-

stand the principles on which we
worked and the possibilities which

we have laid open.

Briefly, our policy was: 1. To
create an iiilerest in, and a soimd
knowledge nf. our stuilent self-

nnnenl. 2, Tu l.rini; favourable

publicity to our faculty and the

University. 3. To make un<ler-

standing, fair play and justice, a

part of our Scieure idcib, 4, To
introduce new irkn? would

be of real benefit to our Science

undergradiiates-

The first steps t^iken were to get

our freshmen slarled oat properly.

A new sysjein of cli.ctioiis was at-

tempted and proved very success-

ful. The siinie method was later

used by the sophomore year and
again indicated its superiority over

the previous systems.

The freshmen, being compo.sed

of the .\rmy ;u well as the civilian

studciii-, j.r, ,i,icd some difficult

problem-. It ,^,|, decided that the

two groups should be united, and
lre;ned similarly in every respect.

It was also decided by the execu-

tive that Ihe freshmen regulations

should be designed not to create

Queen's spirit by humiliation and
ridicule, but rather by trealing the

freshmen as intelligent ynun- uwu.

Tile freshmen regulation^ w ere

drawn up with this in mind; but

lack of co-operation on the part of

the sophomore year largely nulli-

fied the principle behind them.

Freshman Reception

On other projects, however,

much more success resulted. The
Engineering Society inaugurated

the Freshman Reception, which for-

mally brought our freshman year

into the Society. This was followed

in the same evening by a Science

Faculty "Oi>en House," The sopho-

mores conducted the freshmen
through the engineering labora-

tories, where final year students de-

monstrated and explained typical

exiKriments and equipment to the

many interested sight-seers. An

excellent lunch had been prepared

by the junior year in Miller Hall,

and the society adjourned then for

hiiich and a sing-song. This was

the first occasion upon which all

members of the society had an op-

ixjrtunity to concentrate upon one

project, and the success of that

evening speaks well for the co-

operative spirit with which we can

work together. May such evenings

continue in years to come.

On the matter of inter-faculty

fights which have marred our re-

cords in past vears. I would like

lo thank the presicieut of the A.

y\. S., and the presiilents of .^rts

and .\esculapian .Societies, for their

whole-hearted co-operation in help-

ing to avoid these demonstrations

of faculty tyranny. To be sure,

they were lots of fun; but the price

we have to pay is much too high

to warrant them.

The Science Ouhrooms were re-

decorated and the executive room

opened for use as a reading room.

eading material was supplied to

suit the laste of all students, and

every effort was made to make the

ctubrooms more useful to our mem-
ber';. A piano, kindly donated by

Jack Hanna, has been doing yeoman

service.

New Committees

Two new conmiittees were set

up to take care of special problems.

The Program Committee was or-

ganized to correlate the interest of

the various faculty clubs with that

of the society (this was done to

give our members a broader back-

ground in he engineering .field). So

far it has proved ver)' succesful,

and a number of prominent engi-

neers have addressed the Society

during the year.

The J oint Committee on Aca-

demic Problems was set up in the

hope that constructive criticism of

academic work could be discussed

with members of the faculty. This

committee has not been function-

ing long enough to report on its

progress at this time.

Every effort was^niade to inter-

est the members of the Society in

the Engineering Institute of Can-

ada. The advantages that connec-

lion with the Institute can bring

to the Society and the real value

that such membership has for the

young engineer upon graduation is

gradually becoming apparent.

The executive has endeavoured

to take up the cause of its members
wherever ppssible. The reduction

in cost of meals at the Union was
achieved through the co-operation

of the Union Council early in the

fall. The presentation of our re-;

quest for reconsideration on mili-,

Co-op Houses

(Continued from page 1)

A committee will complete the

plans this summer, and by next

fall the three houses will be in

operation.

Each house has its own magra-

zine and record fund and snack

canteen. A house-manager as-

signs duties for each house and,

together with the general man-

ager and board of directors, gov-

erns the company. Dr. John

Coleman is Don of the Co-op in

an advisory capacity.

This year a large number of

charter members are graduating,

and vacancies will be filled by

consideration of written applica-

tion only. Membership is not

restricted to any one faculty.

This month is the birthday of

the Co-operative. Tribute was

paid to original Sciencenien still

the organization.

Queen's Graduate

(Continued from page 1)

closely connected with the affa;^,

of the University.

In speaking of the death ot

Elliott, Principal Wallace
s-ai/

"He was a very warm frien,]

Queen's University and a war,
supporter of everything Quct^,,-

was doing. His particular
ini,.

with

tary training brought a decision

which is quite fair under the pre-

sent circumstances. However, the

attitude of the science undergradu-

ates here and at nearly every other

university in Canada still is: "If

the Army requires us, let us go;

but if our training as technical men

will ultimately be of more nse to

the country then let ns make the

most of our opportunity here to

get that training."

Appointments

It is necessary each year for the

Engineering Society to appoint re-

presentatives to look after the wel-

fare of engineers in the various

campus activities. The members of

the Engineering Society who occu-

pied snch positions of responsibility

tliis \ear were as follows: Bernard

Burgess, Science editor of the Jour-

nal ; Wally Kunge, secretary of the

Service Control Committee ; Cliff

Leon and Paul Cole, Science '45

represeiUatives on the Service Con-

trol Committee; Jim Rutledge. Sci-

ence '45 representative on the Ser-

vice Control Committee ; Alden

Gourtey, representative on the Un-

ion House Committee; Bud Bech-

tel. Science editor of the Tricolor

;

Red Deluca, .\.M.S. Atldctic stick;

Frank Lee, junior A, M.S. repre-

sentative; Ken Young, chief jus-;

tice of the A.M.S. court; Ron Haf-

lidson, senior judge of Science

court; Don Lamont, junior judge

of Science court. Representative

Delegates are: Chuck Campling,

Science Format, University of To-

ronto
; Jim Wrong, Annual Banquet,

U. of T.; and Jark Kirk, Annual

Banquet, Mcliill I mvLisity,

l|ioise

R. A. ELLIOTT

ests were in the field of min

and metallurgy, to which he liai

made a very real contribution
iij

his position as -general manage;

of the Deloro Smelting and Hf.

fining Company. Many Queen'

graduates owe their first steji ut

in their professional career to tbi

assistance and co-operation MrJ

Elliott so generously gavi

through the opportunities he pn

vided for them to receive

neering training with his

pany.

"In the university he serve*

on the Athletic Board of Cont

.\11 members of the A.B. of

have a sense of deep loss in

passing of Mr. Elliott. Often ai

very considerable inconvenient

he attended' the meetings. Hi

was an enthusiastic supporter

all policies which had to do will

the athletic prestige of the

versity and his assistance

many times greatly appreciates

by members of the board.

"Queen's University feels thai

It ha.s lojit a warm friend and

very wise counsellor. In man]

substantial ways Mr. Ellioi]

showed his practical interest

the welfare of this instituiioi

He had reached a standing in fli

melallnrgical life of this connH

of which Queen's was
proud.''

Skates Wanted

Pair of bob-skates for hx

Follies, size 9. 'Phone Fiob

Hope, 3472.

Have a Coca-Cola =Look who

. or how to say "Welcome"toan oldfriend
A beany handshake, a slap on the back, and those familiar
words Have a ''Coke'; and your returned sailor knows he
back with the gang. From Halifax to the Seven Seas
Coca-Cola stands for thepause that refreshes- has become
the Hello friend of both hemispheres.

THE COCA-COLA CO., LTD.. KINGSTON. ONTARIO
to acquire IrieDdly abbcevia
lioas. Thai's why you bene
Coca-Cola called "Coke."
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late le Gondoliers"
receives Plaudits

BY J. BOLTON SLACK

playing for three nights in the

V'.I. AiKlitorium, the Queen's
Club presented Gilbert and

[livan's Tlic Gondoliers before
.capacity houses. Our praise
rnngratulatioiis go to all who

L so much time lu bring a ver\

jrthwhile piece of light opera U,
University and to the eitv ..f

dgslrm, The performance, to our
„|, was a first-rate amateur prr-

llition. In this revlewers opin
.'ly evening perfomi-lie TuescI

did not reach the same level

ipoise and balance as last year's
fflrw fda. Tlie cast, however,
for tlie most part younger and
c.'<pv'rienced than last years

krt's libretto for The Gondo
!.
one of his lightest, is neither

nienvirahle nor as easily sung as
oi some of the other Gilbert
Sullivan works. However, tlw
c was deliglitfnl and the' or-
ira, as well as the cast, merits
praise.

e Glee Club is to be congratu
upon its move to a larger audi

um again. Kingston as a wh?!.
gained by such a move, and if

reception which the performance
k-ed is any indication.- the audi
appreciated the opportunity to
the presentation,

it is not easy to pick stellar per-
ers; in fact, we doubt if we
We feel that the applause

h the director and the con-
TT received was indeed well-
ted. The poise and dignity with

ich the conductor maintained ab-
lie control of his singers and
Maans were i>articularly notice-
during the iniinirable ad Ubbing

ilw incomparable Cassidy. The
e of the orchestra is evident
1 compari.son is made with per-
nances which were given with-
them.

I was evident throughoiif that
'eading Contadine. Gianetta.'

[I Tessa, were having difficuit\'

H lieard throughout the audi-
They can be commended

"i-'C allowing that to tempt them
ElliolJ^-i^nfice tone and quality in what

"id have been a vani attempt to
'iich a large hall. The vivacious
"wta and the cov Tessa were

well portrayed,

believe that no part in the
rould have given Cassidy that

P'"tunity for displaying his Hair

'"medy which has been evident
'"-"lier occasions. However, the
3Hon which he created for liini-

f !.';ivc a typical "Cassidy touch"

performance. This ability

'I'^d the scenes through more than

-'"mewhat critical moment, Os-
was most free and unre-

^"'<-'d, and apparently found a

'I'i-ocai attitude from his leading
V most agreeable. We enjoyed

a little more restraint might
^f' been in order. In bur opinion,

'"_=il<e a Pair of Spajkling Eyes"
Ills best scene,

"-^'i^ and Casilda were the best
|"ii(.' the leading players. Casilda's
'"^^ and ability to stay on the

1^'' doing nothing — a difficult

and doing it gracefully,

""^d our approval. Luiz' realistic

gained the acclaim of the

The Duchess, whose longer

^"^nencc in dramatics was evident,

^"''f' in a -well-balanced perfonn-

The mature presentation of

)gi j'"- Dav. When I Was Wed" is

"""'.v of mention. The Duke and

"and Inquisitor handled their

""id their notes with readiness

^ bigh degree of excellence,

'lifficult though small part was
"lied off with the proper air of

"^'"y to lend to the closing scene

'"iich of sober mock drama.
'"^ supporting cast and the cho-

*^'ere apparently welt rehearsed
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SCIENCE FORMAL COMMITTEE
M. ABHBHBH. D. «. LAMONT D. 1. MCCOLL, J.

C. HVDR. W, t>. COLBV J. W. BROWH. T. C

H. R. CHMPLIh

KRAFT

For years the Science Formal
has been the greatest single thing
that Science men have done on the

campuslto show the student body at

large what they stand for and what
they can do.

Although the formal has lost

some of its grandeur since

the restrictions of wartime have
been here, tlie men of the final year
have worked constantly to keep it

as memorable as ever, one for ev-

ery Queen's man to look upon with

pride. To this end it has been felt

that the standard should be main-

tained as high as possible.

The Science Formal Committee

has on its hands the management
of this undertaking. A convener

is elected from the final year, sub-

BY CtlUCK CAMl'LING

jeer to the ratification of the Engi-

neering Society Executive. To as-

sist him eight other members are

elected by representative groups of

the final year — a representative

group being any dejxirtment such

as Cliemica! or lilcctrical. The third

year elects the treasurer and anoth-

er member, making a committee of

eleven.

The committee directs the plan-

ning, hut the formal represents the

work of the whole final year, and

there ai'e few who do not have some

part to play in its. successful com-

pletion.

This, then, will give 'you some

idea of what goes into making to-

night's formal what it is, the best

dance at Queen's this yi

TECHNI-

COLUMN

A treatise on the support of a

cantilever beam, rigidly fixed ,at

one end, with a load constantly re-

ceding from max. at fixed end to

zero at the unsupported end, sub-

mitted by Brass Ear for a degree

uf M.C.E. In choosing supports,

one should alwa-ys use a factor of

safety of four. The reason will be

shown belnv: (1) Shock load,

which takes place when body is

being rapidly moved. (2) Creeping

load is another important factor,

and should not be tolerated, if the

structure is to remain pure. See

Trans, page 18. by Roainin' Hands.

(7>) Pressure foads. These occur

at different times and in many dif-

ferent ways. These are not critical,

as they are slowly applied and tak-

en off. Sometimes these pressures

are internal and In cases of this

kind, the causing factor should be

removed,

p
S = cannot be directly ap

One: "I'd like to buy a bras-

siere."

Other: "What bust?"

One: "Nothin", it just wore
out."

Papoose—consolation prize for a
chance taken on an Indian blanket.

Salesgirl, showing lingerie tn

an enquirer: "This is the only

place you can touch these for any-

thing near the price."

Cannibal—a fellow who is apt to

pass his best friend.

Girdle—an elastic supplement to

stem reality.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye TroubI«

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

r Ice

Boll

'Vnd it dotli come to pass in tht

citv iif Qneenz that the great day

of Scienz For Mai has come and

all work in the Fac hath been

susiieiuled until the morn of

Mon. And on this eve the men

of Scicnz will do' great homage

to the gipds o'l wine and women.

And although work of Calc.

and Phyz and the like hath been

stopped, work of another sort

doth begin, and that which hath

long been suspended will now be

extended with new vigor.

And mriny unfortunates who.

cannot attend the revel do leave

the land of Kin for far-off fielfls

which may look greener. And

Walter the Hymie doth travel to

the city of Tor and in view of the

approaching wet weather he doth

carry 12 raincoats with hi

But manv workers of the mines

and metals do content themselves

with the homeland and have re-

served place in the cave of the

Salle for the purpose of blowmg

their women to a good time. And

the mades imported from distant

lands may expect a royal reception

.,nd few are the niatd^ of Le-

phanta to be honored And the

banshees of the Hall of Fhcker-

i„cr Lights will have to content

themselves with the flickermg

lights on this great eve.

and left nothing to be desired in

h.ackground. Some of the cho-

rus through greater poise and nat-

nrainess. added to the perfonnancc

It thkn other., but all deserve

th, applause they rece ved. We

noted the wid. selection from

n ong the students, and commend

tCciee Club for bringing together

So many from various years and

faculties.

And when tlie iron hor.se ar

rives, matching the puffing and

panting of the tribesmen them-

selves, lo. larg-e will be the crowd

01 warriors who, bottle in pocket

and leer on Hps. will take it out

and wave it at the approaching

maids. And verily as the ha])py

tlirong is borne., even to the gates

of the city of Queenz, many will

be the little exchanges in the con-

veyances of cab. which shall wet

the fancies of all. (Wah Shing

—

while u wait.)

And at last the mighty For Mai
where many happy hours will

fleet by amidst maze of alcoholic

vapor and finally through the

mists of make mirth and merri-

ment, verily the warriors will

emerge from foxholes an;id

chairs and chesterfields into the

frigid light of dawn. And some

to rest until the morn .of Mon
but many to replenish their de-

pleted stores of energy in antici-

pation of the coming eve—price

75 cents (Ban Righ Hall).

plied in this case, due to a certain

factor which is easily seen. Where

S= strain (mental), P = pressure

applied, and A = the area of cross

section. Another undesirable effect

is "Fatigue." which should be

guarded against, as it produces

drooping characteristic, which

definitely not good (definitely). Tlie

worst catastrophes occur in the

brace running from the life over

the shoulder of the supporting body,

This could be corrected by perfect

design but it seems that appearance

is the governing factorl

The supports should* receive care-

ful consideration before buying and

installing. Illustrations with consid-

erable technical literature on these

lifts will be found in any good mag-

azine. Listed are a few of the var-

ious types with their quaUties. The

web or mesh type is preferred dur-

ing warm weather, as ventilation

prevents condensate (sweat) from

forming on the body being sup-

Ijorted. If tliis trouble is neglected,

Ihe common defect of B.O. arises.

Manufacturers vie with each other

in producing new creations, and

shows are held yearly for exliibi-

tion purposes.

The formulae used in this design

can easily be ascertained from basic

principles. (Note.—Never exceed

the elastic limit.) .\nother check on

beams is that span divided by de-

flection should never be greater than

120.

The stresses set up in a support

of this type form a very interesting

study for the student. Once begun

I feel sure that he will certainly to

complete the experiment.

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
The response to our February Clearance Sale has been great

. . . hundreds of Queen's men have attended and taken

advantage. HURRY ! HURRY ! The"se Tremendous
overcoat and suit values are being snapped up quickly

because thrifty men know that Tweddell's clothing at these

DEEPLY CUT PRICES are super values. It's the chance

of a lifetime to buy a better quality overcoat and suit at a

BIG, BIG SAVING!

OVERCOATS
Regardless of world condi-

tions, our policy to clear out

every overcoat and not to

carry over a single overcoat

to next season must be ad-

hered to. OUT THEY
GO ... at DRASTICALLY
REDUCED PRICES.

Here's your chance to buy a

better quality overcoat at a

tremendously big saving,

and as there's still plenty of

cold weather ahead, you'll

eiijo)' its Snug warmth this

winter . , . and for winters

to come!

Four Special Price Groups of

*22^^ ^27^^ ^29^^ ^32^^

And dragging that which was

meant to be sat on. the warriors

do .Tjjpear on Mon—all desires for

wine, women, and song dispersed,

and the last traces of love re-

moved, the warriors do prepare

lor the long tasks ahead.

A linal word; Give us another

Gilbert and Sullivan next year. Our

campus needs and appreciates the

talent, the effort, and the initiative

which the Glee Club puts into its

productions.

Breaches of Promise—not neces-

sarily pants of passion.

Assault—the wrong man.

Dpring the frivolous round of

frat brawls and what not that usher

in the glad New Year, the high

spirits of a certain frat-dweller were

dampened by a fiendishly tangled

e.\i>erience. Seems that he spent a

big day j>reparing for the Dance of

the Sfason with the Girl of his

Dreams, and finally set out in suit-

able glad-rags, corsage in hand, for

an address 'way up where the north

begins. Tlien with his hand almost

on-the doorbell after nearly an hour

of gelling his toes trodden on in

streetcars he realized with a jerk

that tonight's girl Uved out Dan-

fortli way.

So back to tlie car-lines and

through a series of complicated

transfers that brought him at last

to the door tn question. Then Just

to be absolutely sure he pulled out

his little red book for a double-

check . . . and was smitten as by a

thunderbolt . . . Because THE
DANCE WAS THE NIGHT BE-

FORE 1 ! \—The Varsity.

CLEARANCE of SUITS
A lot of our better quality suits taken from our regular

well-selected stock. Tiit very CREAM of our stock at

specially REDUCED PRICES of —

$2950 $3250 $3500
STEP LIVELY! Htre is the best suit value in the

country . . . and you can't afford to miss it! In some
cases, there is not a complete range, but the entire lot

of suits gives you an excellent selection to choose

from . . . and in all sizes. Be on hand early tomorrow

for yours.

Better Quality Sports |

TROUSERS
I

125 pairs of odd trousers, definitely the better kind. §
Tailored in imported SCOTCH and ENGLISH i
TWEEDS . . . beautiful patterns and colors. In |
TWO PRICE GROUPS of — 1

$750 $950AND
ES

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! m

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS |

TWEDDELL'S!
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. I

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595 ^
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Kingston's Oldest
Established Shoe Shop

1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

fhont 975C

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K * S
BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excdlent Service
274 PrinccM St Opp. Roy York Caf.

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens
. also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :; Soft Drinlts

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed. outwear, outsell them all

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

QUEENS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

N€TEX
BV MARY PATERSON

Valentine Dance

Science Formals and Valentine
dances at Ban Righ just can't
occur without each other—and so
it goes on. year after year.

Whether the Cynics of Science
have or have not resorted to the
.strategj' of importation for thei--

hig moment, there h a finu time
to be had at Ban Righ tomorrow
night. The Lemons always ]mt
on a good show, and the Valen-
tine dance is very special.

P.S. and N.B. (nearly forgot)
It's Leap Year, too

!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY U, ^

No Corner At All

(As a special service to its

many readers. Mr. Jack Stropp,

our foreign despondent, with his

usual elastic perseverance, en-

deavors herein to clarify the pur-

pose of military training for uni-

versity students, public and high

school cadets.)

Levana Court

Woe and misery to all those

Levanites who have not

(1) Worn their academic
gowns faithfully every day in the
Arts Building;

(2) (in the case of freshettes)

n-orn their tarns also faithfully

and daily ; and

(3) paid their year fees of $1 to

their year e.\eciitive.

It is practically too late now to

mend your ways. A serious ver

sion of Soph Court is coming
^oon, and will probably spread
acute emptiriesR of Levana purses

when the culpritt. come before

judgment. Le\'ana Court, run by
ifie Levana .Council, this year
under Sheila Noakc<, seldom
proves more lenient than the

Arts. Science or Meds courts in

x;iitlii;r the fines. Tlie court

li,L\ ..- been filling their little

l.ilai,k b<juk5 with names and omi-
nous tieks all year long, so few
may expect to be in the clear

when the charges are sent out for

offenses against these three laws
of Levana. The amounts for each
eparate offense are not yet dis-

closed, but payment of fines is

absolutely incontestable. For the

benefit of those who hitherto

doubted the necessity of paying
>'ear fees, het'e is some informa-
tion by which we 'hope they will

profit

:

Each year gives the L.A.B. of

C. a percentage of its year fees—
usually S15.00 from the freshman
ass and $10.00 from upper
;'ars; 10 cents of every dollar

-'cs to the Pipe Band, Each
year must li^ve capital to finance

un each year according to the

ts dance and pay for the student

directories. A quota is imposed
number of people in the year, and
f all the "Who's AVheres" are not

sold, the yeiir is simply out the
price of the remaining copies.

Obviously, the girls owe their

respective years the expected sup-
port, and must have some court

lor the enforcement of University

regulations.

Valentine Tea

A Valentine Tea is to be held
at the French House this after-

noon at 4:30.

Two Fellowships

Attention, graduating students!
On the bulletin board at Ban
Righ are particulars about two
$500 fellowships offered by Rad-
cliffe College, Cambridge, Mass..
in Personnel Administration. Tliis

opportunity is open to all Cana-
dians, and last year a Queen's
girl—Jacqueline Earl—won the

award and is now completing her
year at Radcliffe. The tuition'

itself is $450. All those interested

should write to Radcliffe imme-
diately.

Army

Brigadier-General W, H. Pull-

through (Conscientious Objec-

tors' Torture Course): "1 think

military training for students is a

mandos." Brigadier Pullthrough

lead a contmgent of rugged com-

mandos." Brigadier Pull through,

tliuni!>ing through the blue-prints

of his new orderly room and

drill hall (with studentzunion

annex), whined with a moist eye:

"This new generation is not as

virile as the one in which I was
brought up." (Ed. note—The
Brigadier's relatives never could

decide whether he \\'as born or

his mother had knitted him.)

"I think the boys revel in our

vigorous training program. If 1

thought the boys didn't i.-njov

every minute of the training. 1

personally would sec ti> il tiiat

Ottawa disbanded the unil. imoK-

diately." This incredible mono-
logue was momentarily interrupt-

ed when Lance Corporal Jacker

off screamed, "No, no, no, your

boys would be hearl-broken."

At this point the Brigadier,

gasping for breath, weakly beck-

oned to Lance Corporal Jatkeroft

to bring his portable oxygen tent.

-After a few drags the Brigadit.!-

was strong enough to continue

the interview: "I'm only sorry

that every student in the univer-

sity does not receive the benefit

of our special training, and inci-

dentally, to contribute more lo

my new armories." ^^s it was
now 10 a.m., the Brigadie.

struggled ovei' to his favorite iron

lung for the rest of the day.

Air Force

Air Marshal Fairweather

(Under All This Com); "l think

it all slinks, except the signals

and the arithmetic. These engi-

neers must learn to add and sub-

tract. i\l<.>reuver, our advanced

course in mathematics will help

ihem in their elementary arith-

meiii ," Ai this point the discus-

sion was mterrupted while the

.Air Marshal dipped liberally into

his L.C.B.O. cough drops, and
with a flourish inhaled a large

handful of snuff.

"Anyone who hasn't memor-
ized the addition, subtraction, and
multiplication tables b\- spring,"

he went on, "will be re]jorted to

the Universjly authorities for

whatever action may be deemed
necessary." The interview was
terminated when the Air Marshal

replaced his feet in the well-

worn groove and his hand in tlie

drawer containing his I-.C.B.O.

cough drops.

Navy
Admiral W. A. Wulf (Cana-

dian University Naval Training

Service): "1 think it should be

harder and 'that there should be

more of it. These students have

a soft life. Sixteen hours' work
a week is not enough to keep any-

one busy. Students should re-

ceive a minimum of 90 hours'

training spread evenly over a

week. I've actually seen stu-

dents walking around the cam-
pus."

At this point the discussion

was interrupted while the Ad-
miral burped raucously four

times and picked his teeth witli

a cotter pin.

Our interviewer then ques-

LEFHANTA
LEWDNESS

BY MLLE ETAOiN SHBDLU

General Shortcake and Major
Peacock were the guests of honor
this afternoon when French tea

was tendered at MacDonnell
House. After partaking of was
sail tdemi-tasse style), Short
cake arose and congratulated the

girls on their patriotic war effort,

with special, reference to their

shipment of birdseed to the Can-
ary Islands. The hostess of the

evening was Miss Jean Fossil

wlio, gowned in sheer pink so'me-

thing or other, looked just too,

too!' Mile, ytaoin Shrdlu poured.

An enjoyable time was had by all

except Major Peacock, who be-

came, shall we say, somewhat
rosy, and had to be escorted back
to barracks by Mr. Fern Mallet
who, garbed as an officer of the

C.O.T.C., acted as Miss Fossil's

attendant and bore her train in a

manner becoming his rank.

After much debate and consid-

eration the girls of Goodwin
House elected Mr. Paul Cote a^

their glamoiTr boy for Februarv
2'^ \9U. Mr. Cote, it will be

remembered, has the honor of

holding the Science '45 Krapkap.
Flushed with pride, Mr. Cote
accepted their decision as final.

The runner-up, Mr. Rank Cinatra.

of swoon fame, stated, on hearing-

the decision, and we quote:
"\ eninm petimusque damusque
vicissim," which, translated for

the benefit of .Artsmen, reads

:

"'.)rder your Tricoior now. It's a

bigger and better book this year.

"

'"Mademoisell^", February 1900
issue, styles both the gown and
Miss Fossil. Could it be that

Boer War styles are being re

newed ?

tioned him about his recent ex-

hibition not far from the La Salle

Hotel. "Me timbers were shiv-

ered," the .\dmiral said with a

cute little smile., "PuUthrough
scutiled me with a banana peel,

.-\nyway. it doesn't hurt any
more." The interview terminated
when an extraordinary stoker of

no particular class tripled into

the room and with much bowing
aud scraping informed the .Ad-

miral that nine bell- hatl been
rung and it was time for the

Admiral to turn off the steam.

"CHEMI-SEALEO"

COLORED PENCILS

Presents for Her

(1) A book of poetry—you

know, the one you used last year

in your poetry class,

(2) A compact, preferably the

one your Sweetbriar date gave

you to take care of and you for-

got to give back.

(3) A bid to the Science Formal

next year. You won't be able to

get tickets, anyway.

(4) A bottle ol perfume. Your
kid sister will have plenty of

them left over from last Christ-

mas. '

(5) An invitation to be your

guest at Commencement
spring. You're safe;, you hav \
a chance to graduate.

Lost

Lost on the campus, black
and white pen. Phone Mr
Davis, 3954.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-
We Specialize in

Trade and Techiucal Booki

Greeting Cards, Lending Libru^l

St. - Phone Mi\

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

StoK Phoni 34)
6604

. . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
PRINCESS STREET
Kingston, Ont 9554

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Van Kirk Hats
Hear Fred Johnson and the News — CKWS Eoch Sundoy

ot 12:30 noon

THE H4.CCI$ON STUDI
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
Evenine; by Appointment Phones 4051—7^'!

30 YeaxB in Buaineu

92 Princess St.
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Ottawa Calling
A CU.P. FEATURE

BY NEIL MACDONAU>

PARLIAMENT
ISialistics would show, if anyone
iihered to make tlie count, that

51 readers of this column have

ver been inside tiie House of Com-
or the Senate in Ottawa, and

i)W very little of tlio physival as-

(is of the building or the manner
which Parliamentary business is

irried out.

[Built at the top of a sheer lime-

\m cliff overlooking the Ottawa
^er. the Parliament Buildings face

ncrally south. The two Chambers
in the central buildings, rebuilt

ler the disastrous fire during the

•St great war. The two adjoining

gildings, the East and West
"cks, were "probably originally

ended to shelter all the adminis-
^live arms of the government, and
IV have, at one time.

lOltawa's skyline is completely

linated by the Peace Tower,
nding over the entrance to the

building and containing a

jEinorial Chamber consecrated to

dead of the last war. Hanging
fell above the city is one of the

carillons in North America.
m which recitals are occasionally

Ivpii during the summer. Perhaps
aiise of the usual indifference of

native to his surroundings, Ot-
|iraiis seldom attend.

isitors' Gallery

To drop into the House of Com-
'n-i Visitors' Gallery (Most of us
"ot rate the Private Members'
"tv. the Ladies' Gallery, or the
'S Gallery) may be, when the

['se is sitting, a disillusioning ex-
fipnce, Jo begin with, as some-

lias put it, the acoustics are too

1- and echoes and distances turn

I'Lit the most forcible orators

" mules. Except when an im-
'I'lnt vote is to be taken or an-

"icement made, only a handful of
'fibers are present. These read

papers, call the page boys,

about at leisure, and talk —
or

I hey need only read Hansard
Ihe speech proceedings, in fnlll.

^''"od deal of what is said in each
'"le is for the benefit of the dec-
~ 'n the home riding, in order

" die member may report hack
" 'ie has been doing his best for

OTTAWA CALLING
(Continued on page 3)
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Queen's Debaters

Plan To Discuss

Pay For Children

Government Social Security
Proposal To Be

Debated

The resoluton "This House is of
the opinion [hat the Canadian Gov-
ernment should implement a plan
of children's allowances" will he
debated and discussed in the Then-
l'»gy Common Room, Old Arts
puilding, jMonday, February 21. at

7.30 p.m. Jn Sutheriand and Wilf
CJardiner have been named as ten-
tative speakers for the affirmative,

while opposition to the measure will

•e led by Ken Murchison and Jim
McQuarrie,

n the recent speech from the
Throne, the Dominion Government
announced its intention to bring in

a scheme of children's allowances
as part of its social security legis-

lation. No details have been ^ven,
although it has been suggested that

a minimum of nine dollars a month
for each child would be granted to

low-income groups, the figure ar-

rived at being equivalent to the

DEBATING UNION
(Continued on page 3)

Arts Students Now Required

To Maintain Higher Standards

Letter Received From Selective Service Director
Clarifies Situation Further

Further clarification of the wartime position of students was
made last week in a letter signed by Mr. Arthur MacNamara,
Director of National Selective Service, and addressed to the chair-
men of the Mobilization Boards. Recommendations made in the
letter were originated by an advisory board set up by the National
Conference of Canadian Universities last September. These recom-
mendations, approved by the Minister of Labor, are as follows:

1. Any male student of

Queen^s To Have
Research Station

Lake Opinicon To Be Site

Of Summer Camp

BV MOKT SHI LMAN
In an exclusive interview with

the Journal, Dean R. O. Earl an-

nounced the temporary leasing of

land for a biological experimenla!

station at Lake Opinicon. 40

miles from Kingston on the

Ri<leau canal system.

The land, comprising >oine 75

acres, belongs to Major Laniborn,

who is headmaster of Mc-
Donough College in Maryland.

It was formerly the site of a

boys' summer camp, and consists

of three lodges, including a dor-

mitory capable of t)mmodat-

iiig over 30 students. The site

was chosen because of' its pro.'J-

inn'ty to Kingston, and the uncul-

BIOLOGICAL STATION
(Continued on page 4)

the

age of \9>y2 years or more, who is

subject to call under the Na
tional Selective Service Mobiliza-

tion regulations, and who is en-

rolled in any of the following

degree courses in any Canadian
university or college, shall be

considered to be pursuing a

course contributing to the prose-

cution of the war or in the

national interest;

(a) Medicine

(b) Dentistry

(c) Engineering and Applied

Science

(d) Architecture

(e) Agriculture

(f) Pharmacy

(g) Forestry

(b) Education

(i) Commerce

(j) Veterinary Science, and
(k) Specialized courses in

Mathematics, Physics, Chem-
istry, Biology, or Geology, or

in courses which enable stu-

dents to prepare and qualify

for specialized courses in

Mathematics, Physics, Chem-
istry, Biology or Geology.

2. Any male student of the age

of years or more, who is

sybject to call under the National

Selective Service Mohilizaiion

regulations and is enrolled in any

degree course not enumerated in

paragraph 1 above, will be con-

sidered to be pursuing a course

essential to the national interest

provided that in the regular ses-

sion of 1943-44 he is in tiic upper

half of all the students enrolled

in the same academic year of bis

course as determined by the final

examinations for the session.

comply with the requirements of

military training.

5. Any male student who has

been required to leave a univer-

sity or college by reason of the

application of paragraph 2, para-

grajili 3. or paragraph 4 above

and is subsequently rejected for

military service by the Mobiliza-

tion Board concerned, may be

permitted by a university or col-

lege to resume his course pro-

vided that he presents a permit so

to do issued by the appropriate

National Selective Service officer.

6, No male student of the age

of \Zy2 years or more who is sub-

ject to call under the National

Selective Service Mobilization

regulations, who is enrolled in a

university or college for the regu-

Arts Elections

The annual election of the

new executive and A.M.S,

representatives will be held

tomorrow. Voting will take

place on the main floor of

the New Arts Building be-

tween 9 a.m. and noon. All

Artsmen are urged to vote.

PA Magazine
To Appear Here

The PA magazine will make its

first appearance tomorrow. For

years the students of Queen's have

been reading the Jourml; now the

PubHc Affairs Qub brings them a

magazine. It is intended to comple-

ment the Journal, not to substitute

for it. Its fields are those into which

the Journal has never entered.

Those students who were at the

first meetings of the Public Affairs

club know that its scope is the

whole tield of student interests:

this is also the scope of the maga-
zine. Except for die oiTicial news
of the club, it will not carrj' news
in the common-place sense of the

word. Its field is radier one of a

commentary on the news.

The first copy of the magazine

will have six pages printed in text

Queen's Actors

Are Now Working

On Four-Act Play

"Granite" To Be Presented
In Convocation Hall

February 28, 29

Granite, a serious drama in four

acts b)' Qemence Dane, is to be pre-

sented in Convocation Hall Feb-

ruary 28 and 29. Better known for

her famous Bill of Divorcement,

the playwright is said to consider

Granite her best work.

One of the Drama Guild's most

ambitious projects of the past few

years, this play is a mature psycho-

logical study of four persons and

a sinister stranger on a barren isl-

and off the English coast. Its pro-

duction is coming later in the term

than the Guild's usual winter play,

and extra time has been given to

rehearsals.. The entire time of pre-

paration will amount to seven

weeks.

Granite will be directed by Dr.

William Angus and produced by

Joyce Davies. Staging will be by

Cliff Leon.

This will be the Guild's final

public performance of its forty-

fourth season.

lar session of 1943^ and who is [book size type, and will sell for

doing satisfactory academic workP cents. It is the result of months

and complying with the require-

ments of military training, shall

be called under the National

Selective Service regulations until

the end of the regidar session of

W3-44.

7, No male student of the age

of ISyS years or more who is sub-

ject to call under the National

Selective Service Mohilization

regulations, who has been en

rolled in a university or college

and subsequently ceases to at-

tend a university or college for a

period of one academic year or

more shall he re-admitted to a

university or college without the

consent of the Mobilization Board

concerned.

purnal Reporter Makes Trip

V Uh Blood Clinic To Gananoque

BY ART ROSS.

obtain blood from towns
"^b are too small to warrant a

^"'anent clinic, the Red Cross

"istituted a system of send-

^ mobile clinics from larger

V-'i' Monday last the Journal

P'^fter accompanied one of these
r''ile clinics to Gananoque, a

P'i of about 4,000 people, near

["^'ston. The entourage, con-

r"'g of a doctor from Kingston
pTal Hospital and a driver-

r''<^. left Kingston at 8 a.m.

Effective Planning

The clinic at Gananoque is held

in the Sunday School room of

Grace United Church, and the

arrangements are exceptionally

good. The nurses of the town

do all the necessary work, and

make toast and coffee for the

donors. This reporter was co-

erced into making toast during a

rush period, but soon found much

more pressing busin

to.

BLOOD CLINIC

(Continued on page 4)

to attend

3. Any male student of the age

of 183^ years or more who is

subjeet to call under the National

Selective Service Mobilization

regulations, who enrolls in 1944

for the first lime in any degree

course not enumerated in para-

graph 1 above will be considered

to be pursuing a course essential

to the national interest provided

that in the regular session of

1944-45 he is in the upper half of

all the students enrolled m the

same academic year of his course

as determined by the final exami-

nations for the session.

4. Any male student permitted

under paragraph 1, paragraph 2

or paragraph 3 above to continue

his course shall be reported to

the appropriate mobilization

authorities under the National

Selective Service Mobilization

regulations if he fails to do satis-

factory academic work or fails to

Thursday Is Date
Of Swimming Meet

BY BILL ROBERTS

At last the quarantine on the

gym has been lifted and die long-

awaited swimming meet will be held

on Thursday, February 17, at 8.00

p.m.

This meet is being sponsored by

Ihe A.M.S.. and the proceeds of

the 2Sc admission charge will all go
toward the purchase of a Mobile

Blood Donor Unit for the local

Red Cross branch. The unit is to

be used to facilitate the collection

of blood donations to the Red
Cross from surrounding communi-
ties.

In this mixed swimming meet

the girls are holding a telegraphic

meet with the other Universities.

McGill has already had its meet and
•3 holding its times. Varsity will

SWIMMING MEET
(Continued on page 5)

of planning and hard work on the

part of the club members and the

editorial board, which is composed
of members of the club who repre

sent many shades of opinion. Thus
it carries the sub-title "A Journal

of Student Opinion." The articles

are all contributed by students. The
first issue contains articles oil such

topics as Educational Grants to Dis-

charged Service Men, Frencli. Can-

ada, and the Implications of the

.American Presidential Election on

International Affairs. There is a

coliunn entitled "Do You ICnow?''

PA
(Continued on page 3)

Engineering? Sophs

Will Mal« Debut

"Hellzahoppin' " To Rock
Grant Hall Rafters

Newman Club Dance

There will be a Newman
Club Dance in St. Joseph's

Hall, Hotel Dieu. on Wed-
nesday, February 16. Ad-
mission is 35 cents.

Nest Friday evening the Science

Sophomores will take their bow as

hosts in Grant Hall, when they pre-

sent Hellzalioppin', a spectacle

unique at Queen's. The men of

Four Si.\ have put their wide ex-

perience gained from many success-

ful year parties to the best use in

planning a dance worthy of the

"Mighty .Softs." The music will

he provided by Johnny GfiPfen, a

band which has proved extremely

popular with tlie campus connois-

seurs. The decorations committee

has been working full tilt for some
weeks, and now is putting the fin-

ishing touches to a layout wliich

has been described as "out of this

world." As a result of the long

hours of work put in by the special

HELLZAHOPPIN'
(Continued on page 3)

AM.S. To Sponsor Ice Carnival

Featuring Queens, Outside Talent

Ten Step, and otherOn February 23 the Alma Mater

Society will present the newest

thing in Queen's entertainment —
an ice carnival. It will feature

several outside entertainers as well

as the Queen's Skating Club, in an

endeavor to provide a complete pro-

gram of skating entertainment.

Thus, for the first time students

will be given the opportunity of

seeuig the campus skating talent

which has Iain unnoticed in their

midst.

The Skating Club will be starred

in such routines as The Paper Doll

Revue, the

numbers.

The Moccasin Dance, which will

follow the skating part of the

show, will be one of the unique

features of the evening and will

take place on the ice. Music for

the Ice Shuffle will be provided by

the Fort Frontenac orchestra.

This carnival is under the man-
agement of Phil Gariough. assisted

by Murray Waghorne. while Muffy
Hibbert is in charg;c of the girls'

events.
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Another Letter To The Editor

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

1 do not like the ideals of communism. I am not a "red," nor

am I a socialist. I do not believe that throwing bombs at people

ever decided the issue of a provoking question. Also I belong

to no political party (including the C.C.F.). However, I do believe

in being kind to dumb animals, even if some of them happen to be

human beings. When thousands die of starvation in India and at

the same time wheat and oranges rot in the fields of North America,

I do not understand it. I feel there is something wrong. 1 like

people to be happy. 1 am an idealist.

At present we are fighting a war. Basically we are fighting

that war in order to remain "free"—that is, to pray as we like, to

speak and vote as we like, and to remain free of want and
insecurity. These are the principles of a true democratic state.

That is why I felt I must write this letter, because I felt that even
While men and women of our country are at present sacrificing a

great deal in order to retain these rights, others rat home are
destroying them. Ironically, those who appear to be destroying
these principles find many of their members in the so-called

intellectual level of society, the university group.

Recently the Queen's Journal, a university newspaper, has
been dabbling with political articles of rather a naive and mediocre
type. Theoretically, the function of this paper is to bring to the
students news oi this and other universities, and to present an
outlet for creativeness of members of this and* other
universities. Therefore I feel that if the Journal wishes to print
articles on a controversial political c^uestion it should seek authori-
tjitive voiirccs that will present a full and lionesl picture of the
problem under discussion. This can be done only when all sides
of the picture are presented; otherwise thi; Journal becomes merely
a mouthpiece of a few individuals who as.'^ociatc themselves with
one particular political party. Then it no longer represents the
student body and therefore it has failed in its function as a student
newspaper. 1 feel the Joxnwl has been used to fJaunt the political
ego of a few members of its staff; it has thus become no longer a
student paper but has become the tool of a Canadian political
partT.-.

Three specific articles appearing in past issues of the Journal
seem to me to j.oint to the drawing-np of such a conclusion.

1. A Galhip-type poll was held which, under careful scrutiny
showed obvious faults in technique of gathering opinions. Further-
rnore, the article describing this poll made as sweeping a set of
lalse generab.afons as has ever ai>peared in any paper (of the
yclluiv journalistic type or not).

2. A two-page dialectic later appeared which placed suchwords in the mouth of our imaginary socialist as would be foundm simifar dialectics written for the aged and blind members ofthe Tory party.

whon "1 °^ ^"'"'''^'y 8 was almost
^^ho]ly occupied by a political article of a McGill student whotook time off from her studies" to show us. in two and a halfcolumns of print, the utter fallaciousness and horrible danger.

"
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Official Notices

Fellowships for Training in

Personnel Adminislraiton

Two fellowships of $500 each
are offered by Radcliffe College for

the year 1944-45 to women desir-

ing to prepare themselves for posi-

tions in personnel administration.

Training for careers in this field

is provided byy a curriculum which
is adapted to the objective of each

individual student. Instruction in-

cludes academic courses in the Rad-
cliffe Graduate School and special

-seminars in personnel problems giv-

en by members of the Faculty of

the Harvard University Graduate

School of Business Administration.

Supervised field work e-^perience

comprises full-time apprentice as-

sigimients in industrial, bushicss and

i^'overnmental organizations.

Enrolment is open to a limited

number of college graduates. Tui-

tion is $450. For catalogue and

further information appl> to .Anne

Hood Harken (Mr-. Ihviu-ht E,

Harken), Direclnr. 1 rdiiiiiii; Course
,

in Personnel .Ad ministration, Rad-

cliffe College, Cambridge 38, Mas-

sachusetts.

The Bookshelf
Conducted bv HELEN R, EWERS

Canadian Performing Rights So-

ciety Limited Scholarship Comf-e-

tirioii for Music Composition

(Value $750.00) and cash awards

for original musical compositions.

Open to Canadians of either sex

under 22 years on March 1, 1944,

the closing date for entries.

Junior Division open to compe-

titors under 16 who do not qualify

for major prizes.

For entry forms and full informa-

tion apply Canadian Performing

Rights Society Limited. Royal Bank
Building, Toronto.

The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize. $30

The Alexander MacLachlan
Peace Prize has been established by

die MacLachlan family in memory
of Alexander Macl^chlan, former

President of International College,

Smyrna, who throughout his life

worked for better understanding

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1. The Alexander MacLachlan

Peace Prize, of the value of $30,

is offered annually for the best es-

say, of 3.000 words, on the sub-

ject Promotion of Enduring World

Peace. The Prize is open to all

underp'mduatcs of Queen's Univer-

sity, both intramural and e.N.tra-

muHv'

2. The essay must be clearly

written or typewritten, and must

be sent in to the Registrar's Office

not later than March 1st, 1944, ac-

companied by a statement signed

by the candidate that the essay is

the result of his own reading, think-

ing and discussion, and that he has

So Little Time, by John P. Mar-

quand. Little, Brown and Co.,

Boston. ($3.25.)

So Little Time, by John P. Mar-

quand, is the story of a year in the

life of Jeffrey Wilson, a middle-

aged New Yorker who re-writes

other people's plays. He views his

life in retrospect from his college

da)^, through the first World War,

to the present and the last months

before another war begins. He dis-

covers that life is short and that

there is so little time to do things

that most people, including himself,

never get half the things done thai

they want to do in their lifetime.

Mr. Marquand follows the plan

of Wickford Point and H.M. Ptil-

liam, Esquire, by writing his novel

in snatches, beginning at the pres-

ent time, bringing in the past first

with small references, then with

throwbacks which are whole chap-

ters in length. He satirizes people

by the repetition of their pet

phrases and pel theories, disclosing

the shallowness of most of the

people Jeffrey meets. It may be

said that he places too much weight

on this repetition; its use is not

balanced by that of other devices.

The setting of So Little Time

is woven very carefully into the

theme — imperceptibly, but never-

theless it is there. L'n fortunately,

Mr. Marquand sets Jeffrey doing

an extraordinary amount of think-

ing for a man of his age who is

supposed never to have thought

deeply before. Jeffrey apparently

went gaily through life, slipping

naturally from one action to tiie

next without much concern for

what went on about him. Also, Jef-

frey's confusion of mind is rather

weakly resolved; you feel that he

never attempts to extricafe himself

by facing his problem, but ratlier

runs awav from it, and himself.

not been assisted by other persons

in writing it.

Gowan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

mits the best essay under examina-

tion cunditions on one of a list of

topics within ,the field of Political

and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select One

from a list of ti>])ics submitted to

him at the time of the competition.

The list will be a comprehensive

one, including topics of both theo-

retical and practical interest, such

that a well-read student siiuuld find

several topics suited to his know-

ledge and interests,

Tlic contest will be held on Satur-

day, Marcli 4. at 2 o'clock in

Room 300, New Arts Buildings.

Canada's socialist party. Then she probably went back to her

studies. At least I hope she did. I didn't. I was sick.

N. HIRT.

Ed Note :—We are grateful for this breath of superior adult

wisdom; though in the depths of our juvenile mediocrity, we
confess that we cannot see the value of all of it.

We do not see the practical connection, for instance, between

the starving millions of India and the rotting wheat of America.

We have no donbt that the polluted capitalists of .Anu'rica would

willingly give their extra wheat, absolutely free, to the Indians

;

but wc do think it would be too much to ask that the Americans

cart the wheat to the coast, hire ships and crews, send the wheat

t<j India, and take care of its distribution when it arrives. At that

rate, it would co=l each American more to feed an Indian th;m it

would 10 \i)oV after his whole f;imily; and if tin/ Aincrican insisted

un feednit; iLidinns, by and by hi, f.irniU- wniil.l lirgin starving

—

that is. the American standard of living would liave fallen to that

of the Indians.

We did say that the Journal 15 "frankly conservative." and
laid no claim to jiTi|.,iriiri!iiy. We confessed that we do tint know
much about jioliiii-., lluwcver, we agree that both .--ides of a

question should be presented in a fair argument, and are accord-

ngly willing to honor any concrete arguments of uur opponents.

Mr. llirt's letter, we note, contains no such arguments, but is

devoted aipiost entirely to criticism.

IS.C.M. Promises
Prayer Meetings

Many Queen's students will take

part in city church services next

Sunday as part of the World Stu-

dent Christian Day of Prayer, ac-

cording to S.C.M. officials. In all,

eleven churches will hear of the

work being done by t!ie' Federation

of the belligerents. This is an an-

nual affair.

Lists of churches and speakers

will be published in next Fridays'

Journal.

Medical Movie

A technicolor film on "Nun,, >

Labor under Caudal Analgesia"

shown to the Aesculapiau Socch
Monday aftenioon as part of [jj

weekly film series put on by
n,

executive of tiie medical sturi^J

body.

"Hmnph! Brown absent
aj^i,

today? I'll bet he's got some sr

of lame excuse."

"Yes, sir. He broke his

sir."

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street

presents

THE CARDIGAN SUIT

THE MANNISH TAILORED SUIT

Soft Suits . . . Tailored Suits. . . . Both are favorites this

coming spring. They are here at Jackson-Metivier's!

SEE THEM NOW!

English Tweed, English Imported Worsted and

Hqir-Line Stripes

Other dressmaker styles in junior and misses' sizes

'News h

Ipiieen's U
[girls have I

l(ever . .
."

We knoz

\int if H'c d

"Psycholn

Id"—'fVr/f
IVould yi
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[recently gra

men emplf

\{U'ltig-Stan

Now they

\\he job! .

Middlesbr

[The educati

approved pr

matters for ,
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At the ag>

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your
education ? We have suitable low-cost
policies.

Jiutual ICtf? AHflurattrp Company

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.
BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.
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Your Glasses have

'Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY<PART-OF^THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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editorial

comment
'Students To Exhibit"—fJ/fy/^rH

\gi}:!eltc. headline.

Sounds like a McGill Daily Co»i-
ftrce Issue.

3me sor

Liberal Peace For Germany
jWon As McMaster Defeats Vic-
jioria 111 First Intercollegiate De-
\\file"—Varsity headline.

IVell. whaddayu hiowl And we
\lhoug'jt flic zuar was slill ont

'News has been received from
Igiieen's University. Twenty-five
Igirls have been altacked by scarlet
Ifcver . . {McGill Daily)

H'e know what wc could say
\h\tl if we doo. we del a whip^n'

I

I

"PsycliologyClubDeaf Expound-
\tir~-\Vestern Cascttc headline.
Would you mind repeating that.

\jor the benefit of illiterates like us!'

Saffron Walden, Eng.—(CP)—
iThe town council, composed entire-

ly of men and a bachelor mayor,
recently granted permission to wo-
men employees to wear slacks

\[li'hig-Standard)

Now they'll probably go stack on
\lhe job!

A St. Valentine Story

ARTHUR CONAN STRAITON AND
S VAN WATHIESON

l^edicated to^ Vallcnlyne. the
little saint{?)

The limpid lake
kiss of the

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

e returned the
pale moon which

touched its edge. Weeping
eucalyptus trees bent forward to
caress the waters whose love was
ost to the golden orb. They sat
Her head rested on his shoulder.
He whispered into her shell-like

let's
'Darling Aphrodite,

coal barge and get

wheezed

Middlesbrough, Eng. — (CP
IThe education committee here has

Upproved proposals for talks on sex

Imatters for school children. (Whig-
\Slandard)

At the age of sex years?

Good Idea!

Why doesn't Mr. Coldwell pro

ose that the Canadian government

I

buy the Aluminum Company, divide

it in two, and set the halves com^

Ipeting against one-another? {Satur

\tlay Night)

Snappee Repartee

The R.C..A.F. asks the public to

report low-flying 'planes, not to

wave at them. We weren't waving;

just raising an arm to ward off a

blow from the under-carriage. {Sai

urday Night)

So What!

A medical Member of the British

House of Commons has declared

Ihat whiskey will not cure a cold

Of course not, but until someone

discovers something which really

will cure a cold, whiskey will con-

tinue to be one of the most popu-

lar disappointments. (Peterborough

I^xaminer)

Help Not Wanted

Earl Browder says U.S. Com-

imnists will support capitalism.

What's he trying to do? Wreck it?

{Saturday Night)

You're Welcome

Ribbentrop claims that tlie ter-

rible air raids serve only to bolster

German morale. If this is true, the

herrenvolk will reach an all-time

peak of enthusiasm before the Win-

ter is over.—r/ie New Yorker.

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

present income deduction. Since

^uch a plan of family allowance has

'een mooted in the Marsh Report

^d the National War Labor Board,

't has been defended and attacked

by many individuals and organiza-

'ions.

Queen's students will be given

an opportunity to discuss this topic

following the debate. Judges will

be members of the faculty.

ear:

ditch this

bitched."

"Oh, Stickney," she
asthmatically. "let's do."
Had they, in their moment of

ecstasy, forgotten little Hortense.
who stood on the dock, tamping
trinitrotoluene into a trench-
mortar with the vengeful fury of

a jilted woman?

Meanwhile
. . .

"I feel a trifle damp," he said.

"Now that you mention it, so

do I," she bubbled, lifting her

head above the level of the water
gushing into their sleek craft

through a hole kicked in by a sea-

horse.

"Stickney," she murmured
apologetically, with a shy glance,

"we're five miles from land and,

dash it, 1 can't swim."

"Come to think of it, I can't

either. Maybe Batman will save

us.''

They looked hopefully upward
and saw a speck in the sky. Was
it Superman? Was it a plane.'

Was it a bird? No, it was just

a speck.

Meanwhile . , .

Hortense saw her prey rapidly

becoming flotsam and jetsam,

f-ler nobler impulses stirred. She

did a triple jack-knife from the

pier and was a trifle taken aback

to find the water two inches deep.

She skimmed out on a surf-board,

propelled by a semi-detached egg-

beater.

With a lacrosse stick, .she

scooped the amorous pair from

their HjO environment. Stickney

drooped over the surf-board with

that Science Formal look.

The heroine was plopped on

deck like a Lou-Belle tomato sam-

wich.

Meanwhile . . . the trench mor-

tar, loaded, frowned sullenly on

the dock.

The surfboard skipped merrily

over the morning ripples, sil-

houetted against the rising sun

(Story drags, doesn't it?)

The trio tripped on to the dock

WATCH THIS - NOW IT

GETS GOOD! Stickney threw

his arms around Hortense's

ankles, sobbing delicately. "Chee

t'anksl And to t'iiik I t'rew yez

over I"

"Yes," she smiled forgivingly,

I wanted to save you—even for

her." (All, such pathos!)

Stickney took Aphrodite into

his arms.

She plastered herself agamst

him. Meanwhile ....

Hortense coyly trundled the

trench mortar into position be-

hind them and casually detonated

Page 3

A breath-taking game of chess in the union.

—Straiton.

Queen's Graduate

To Address M.&M.
A. V. Corlett Will Speak

At Annual Smoker

Albert Vernon Corlett, manager

of the Aldermac Copper Corp,, is

lo be the guest speaker at the an-

nual smoker of tlie Mining and
Metallurgy Society.

Mr. Corlett graduated from
Queen's in 1922. Since then he

worked in Portuguese West
Africa, Newfoundland, Northern

Ontario, and Quebec, where he

gained much valuable experience

in mining and metallurgy. For the

past eight years he has been con

nected with the Aidermac Copper

Corp. It was during ibis period

that be was awarded the Randolph

Bruce Medal for his development

of "Mining Methods of Large Ore

Bodies."

The smoker will he held at the

Community Welfare Building, 83

Clarence Street, at 8.15 p.m. or

Friday, February I6th. Ticket;

may be obtained from Ron Haflid-

son, Ken Young, Archie Campbell

Ken Rose, Mart Garvin, and R
C. Connors.

I.S.S. To Sponsor

Queen's Musicale

Concert WiU Be Held
St. James' Church

In

Ottawa Calling

BANG

!

Meanwhile

He: Didn't you bring me any

fruit today?

She: I plum forgot it.

He:

time.

She; Your playmg s.

anything!

kill
play the piano to

hould kill

He That woman hasn't taken

„ereyes off me for an hour.

How do you knowr
She

(Continued from page I)

those citizens who elected him.

Most of the preliminary business

of the I-iouse is carried through by

its commilles, such as that on War
E-xpeiiditure.

Lethargic Senate

The Senate is doing its best to

justify the death sentence which

tlie C.C.F. has vowed to pass on it.

It serves as an instrument to concur

in the decisions of the Lower House,

and its right of introduction of any-

thing but money bills has almost

fallen into abeyance.

Both the Commons and the Sen

ate Chambers were designed for a

two-party system, where the major

ity of one party would not com-

pletely overwhelm the other. With

the present number of groups in

the House of Commons, and the

overwhelming Liberal majority, the

scene is strange: there is no cohe-

sive opposition on the Speaker's

eft, and the overflow of Liberals

has swung over to fill many of the

opposition benches.

The Musicale which was to have

been held on Sunday night. Febru-

ary 20. in Ban Righ, will take piace

in St. James" Anglican Church after

the evening service from 8.30 to

9.30, under the sponsorship of the

International Student Service.

The program will include Rus-

sian church music, sung by Chal-

mers Ciiurch Choir, and Corelli's

concerto grosso No. S, played by

the string ensemble. Mrs. S. M.
Gilmour (soprano) and Mrs. D.

Agrew (violin) will be featured as

soloists.

Originally, the Musicales were

planned purely for the sake of mu-

sic and for its enjoyment. This

time, however, a collection will be

taken; for it is felt that students

suffering wartime privations urg

ently need help. The I.S.S. helps

them by sending them books, music,

and otiier equipment; and for this

the I.S.S. depends on student finan-

cial support.

PA

(Continued from page 1)

containing interesting bits of infor-

mation.

The magazines can be obtained

from the distributors, whose names
are posted on the Library bulletin

board. Girls in Ban Righ will be
able to get their copies from Miss
Helen Ziviau.

Hellzahoppin*

(Continued from page 1)

effects committee, things will come
lo pass which will have to be seen

to he believed, and even then with
difficulty. It is pointed out that

the advent of "Hellzalioppin" will

make necessary a new stanGard with

which to compare future year

dances. Coming at [he end of the

formal season, as it does, working
clothes will be in order.

P.S.
; Come prepared for any-

thing !

!

"Do you think Joan has any
enemies?"

FOUR FILMS ADDED
TO QUEEN'S LIBRARY

Lake Carrier, a story of the big

steel cities of Michigan and Erie, is

among the four new films added to

the Queen's film library. This shows

how the ore is carried in long lake

freighters from tlie mines in north-

ern Michigan to the refineries.

A fifteen minute film entitled

Before they Are Six shows mothers

how they can band together to or-

ganize day nurseries for their chil-

dren while they are at work.

In addition there is a short film,

a discussion of the radio forums

designed to stimulate among the

Canadian people exchange of ideas

on postwar problems.

The War for Men's Minds deals

with the psychological aspects of

tiie war. It shows hew the Nazis

are now reaping die bitter fruit of

their dark deeds in occupied Eur-

ope.

"I've half a mind to get mar-

ried."

'No, but her friends hate her." "That's all you need.'

ATKINS <
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St. Phone 5056

Hsinson & Edgar

DR. CODY PROPOSES
NINE NEW BUILDINGS

Judge: Have you ever seen the

prisoner at the Bar?

Witness: Yes, that's where I

met him.

Toronto — .(CUP) — President

H. J. Cody of the University of

Toronto recently issued a state-

ment to the Board of Governors on

nine new building projects for the

postwar period. "These buildings,"

the report states, "arc not an ex-

travagance, but are reall)' necessary

to the normal expansion of the

University."

Tlie report suggests a new cen-

tral heating and power plant be

erected on the new site. Tlie old

plant has been in operation for

thirty years.

The whole Chemistry Depart-

ment will undergo a radical change.

A new Chemical Engineering Build-

ing will be erected and the old

building will be extended. A simi-

lar extension is planned for the

present Mechanical Engineering

Building. The President's report

specifies an entirely new building

for the Sciiool of Nursing or elab-

orate extension of the present faci-

lities.

The Banting Institute is to take

care of the Institute of Physiology

in additional buildings, in order to

provide space for general medical

research.

The report also includes a new
men's residence for University Col-

lege; a woman's gynmasium and

athletic and social centre, as well

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

T17 Brock St.

Printing ol

Every

DescriptioD

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 5341

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAfi

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABUI PRICED

Phone 6733

Wife: I'm going to give you

piece of my mind.

Corpulent Hubby: Just a small,' as an additional accommodation for

helping, please, jthe main library.

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinE a Standout Dance Printing a Specialty

The «lackson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE;

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's-^

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TEICHMICAL. SIJPPL.IBS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

4

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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"I went to a palmist last week
to have my character read."

"Yes; what did he say?"

"He didn't say anything. He
looked at my hand, coug-hed, and
then g-ave me my money back."

You Should Read

PROTESTANT
ACTION

A monthly Protestant and
Patriotic Jounial

Issued in the interests of those
who believe in safeguarding
their Protestant Faith. Civil
and Religious Liberty and tlie

Public Scbools.

$1.00 a Year
LESLIE H. SAUNDERS

Editor and Publisher
II Glebeholme Blvd.

Toronto Canada

Samples on request

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 434fi

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 5. Mp^sDfi

Biological Station

TAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Possengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
U6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

ZAKOS BBOTHEDS
Ltd.

Fniits - Vegetables - Groceries

Barrie and Princess Sts,

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklio, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)
tivated nature of llic surrounding
territory. It abounds with fisir^

wild life, and is in a densely
wooded area, which makes it an
idea! location for a biological re-

search station.

Only Course in Canada

Dr. H- W. Curran and Dean
Eari will .spend the summer
months at the camp, and, in addi-
tion to the research planned, a
summer course' on Vertebrate
Zoologj- (Biology 19) will be
given. Facilities for the housing
of the students, including any
girls wlio may be taking the
course, are available. Dean Earl
stated that Queen's is the first

university in Canada to offer a
course in biology to he taken
under actual conditions at an
experimental station.

Doctor Curran wil! lUidf r[;Lkc

a fish census—somctbinij

has never been atteinplijd in'fDrt

—and h_v studying fish cnndilion^

in this excellent Imss i.-nuntry wil!

l>ri-.\ide nnicli iisefu! iiiforniatioi

for llic scientific preservation of

the bass in one of the favorite

haunts of. Amer-ican and Cana
diaii fishermen. Dean Earl is

planning an intensive survey of

forestry conditions with a view
to disseminating scientific and
practical knowledge to farmers
on tile preservation of our na-

lion;il heritage, the forests.

'i'hi: I'nivcrsity of Toronto has
a similar experimonla! station in

Algonquin Niitioua! Tark, 175

miles from Tonmlo, bul this sta-

tion is concerned with only the

study of fish. The present proj-

ect was conceived and is being
financed by Queen's University,

i-ind it is hoped that recognition

and support for this \ytal work
will soon be forthcoming from
the guvcrnmenl.

I.S.S. GROUP HEARS
WILMINA ROWLAND

iVliss Wihnina Ri.nvland, execu-

tive secretary of the Interna-

tional Student Service, spoke to

the (Jueen's I.S.S, committee and
representatives from the il'liif/-

Stdiidnrd last Friday at u commit-
tee meeting. Miss- Rowland out-

Hneil the work done in other
universities for student relief, and
complimented Queen's on the

work done thus far in the cam-
paign.

The main point of the talk

dealt with the distribution of the

funds raised by the I.S.S. One-
third of the total amount goes to

China. Students there have bad
to flee to the interior, live in

caves hewn out of the sides, of

liills, and eat two meals of boiled

rice a day. The rest of the

money goes to the relief of stu-

dent prisoners-of-war. One of

those receiving this help is a

former studelit of Queens, Fly-

ing Officer V. A. Haw, Sci-

ence '41,

And it doth coihe to pass in the

city of Qneenz that the cares of

the world and (be fickleness of

females do weigh heavily on the

stooped shoulders, and the ham-
mer and chisel are handed to

Ogle the Soft, henceforth to

record the doing of Scienz. Anil

verily, there is much to be in-

scribed, for the week-end of

Scienz For Mai is still fresh in

the minds of the warriors, and
many memories still linger in the

heads of the tribesmen, heads
still wracked with the pains of

Hang Over.

And it came to pass on that

.i;n:at eve that the blessings of ^he

luiy fluid had many strange

Ofi'cts
: the Satch of Four Four

<Iid-l drink deeply of the fouu-

lain nf youtli. and act in manner
lugitivc. stri\ing lo escape his

ni.iiil, luit as the dregs were
tlrained be repented and didsl

beg forgiveness; and the '^it.

Aid Gourl, who dwell? in !iu- r;i\ f

of .'^lude^;^^l!liol^ wa^ .h-iTwd

by many reclining, babe in Innid,

on the ^Icii.^ in the inner recesses

of the cave of Grant ' Verily,

'twas a revel long to live in the

Tuinds of the men of Scienz.

And on the eve of Saturn the

lemons of Lephanta didst throw

annual Valentine party, and many
were the warriors captured by

the wily Amazons, and dragged

with weeping and wailing and

gnashing of teeth to the cave of

flickering lights to inter the

memories of For Mai under

hearts and cupids and other evi-

dence of the female mind. And
all stocks were exhausted and

there was naught with which to

banish the spectre of the cave.

But even now the mighty Softs

do plan an immense gathering on

the ,eve of Fria next. Verily,

they have called upon things

known only to the nether world

and, 'mid the air of fire and brim-

^tone, do plot many things to

'^tnrlle the unwary, and unfor-

innate will be the tribesmen of

nnv I'ac if they are not present

lo witness these things at

"Helzahoppin'."

Blood Clinic

(Continued from page 1)

A donor cntiTinsj the cHnic is

greeted and r--^ i- tri nl by a nurse,

and his bacmo^l' ibin count is

taken. Big, strong men flinch

when the needle pricks the tips

of their fingers, while most of the

women are merely curious.

If his blood is literally red

enough, the donor's arm is pre-

pared by a nurse, and the blood

is taken hy Dr. Weggan, an
interne from Kingston General
Hnsjiltal. .Alter the blood has

bcc]! drawn, the donor receives

coffee and toast.

The blood* is typed hy a nurse

and sent lo Kingston in sterile

bottles. If Ibe (bmor gives less

than the required 250 c.cs, or if

he gives a large amount and some
is put in a second bottle, this

small amount is kept at Kingston

General Hospital and used to

make serum for typing. The rest

of the blood is shipped to

Toronto.

R.A.F. Donates

While the clinic was starting,

the driver, Mrs. Third, made a

trip to a nearby R A F, station

and hrouglil in R.A.l-", donors.

They are gradually learning to

like coffee, and their demand for

it far exceeds civilian demand.

The clinic \vc Gananoque is

much quieter, and seems less con-

fused than the Kingston clinie.

The nurses are most enthusiastic,

and devote a great deal of their

time to the work, which is far

from easy. There are two large

rest rooms, in each of which are

CURE IS DISCOVERED
FOR IMMERSION FOOT

Fredericton — (CUP) — Man-
zer L. Bunker of the University

of New Brunswick, class of '42,

has found an effective treament for

immersion foot, a limb disease con

(ranted by sailors exposed at sea.

Defying the old theories of apply-

ing heat to the affected parts. Bunk-
er began experiments in the R,C.N.

Research Unit at the Banting In-

stitute, and found that cold pro-

duced startling effects in the badly

atTected limbs. To keep out the

water, Bunker experimented with

animal fats; but these were not

entirely successful. Tnen he tried

petroleum jelly, which was more
efficacious. His jir^t problems were
solved after five months of research.

During his four years at New
Brunswick, Bunker was a leading

student, and took an active part in

campus life. Among other things

he was co-editor of the Brunswick-
ail, Maritime featherweight boxing
champion, and president of the sen-

ior class.

the latest magazines and, as most
donors know one another, there
is a very congenial atmosphere.

The majority of the donors
have given blood several times.

One exceptional donor gave blood
for the 15th time. She has a son
overseas and says she "wants to

do anything she can for the
armed forces."

A great deal of credit must be
given lo the people of Gananoque,
and particularly to the hard-

working nurses, for their enthusi-

asm and, enterprise.

"Lay down, pup, lay down!" Black Female
ordered the man. "Good doggie. .,—
lay down I say."

^^^^ g^^n^ ^1,;^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

"You'll have to say 'tie down," day night at Clergy near JohJ

mister." said a small boy. "That's 'Phone Dr. Angrove, 3220,

a Boston Bull." Istantial reward.

U(l how

on wif

r

[fcat—tl

cd on I

-boat,"

r
^ROCK S

m\x \
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LICH

DOGS
karettes

iilerwot

OUR r

Covered with

Neilson's smooth
French-style Chocolate

Hirna

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO

THE POPULAR WAY

NOW

WICK B(

w<
Trade ar

GreetinB C;

382 Princes

Now Is the time you should undertake the study of the piano-

when your mind is receptive to study and memorizing. Did you ev<

notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with a

training sits down to play? Playing popular tunes isn't any hard!

than learning to type if you are taught a system. If you learn to pla;

now youTI have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life

ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learas

a few sUnple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You can d

just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now, youll be playing well m two or three mon
This feat is accomplished by leaving out scales and other unnecessat
and old-faahioned headaches. Instead, the students leam the essentii

part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good advantage their former trainin

while learning to play the latest hits m the latest popular styles. Th
course is bo new that beginners and experienced players arc equall

new to it, therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a beginn<
or not. You can still leam.

Our free demonstration will illustrate how easily and how qoickl

you can leam through this method, whether you wish to play pff
sionally, or for the sake of your own amusement.

Your first step in becoming a pianist is to arrange for a fr

demonstration. It is personal and private, and there is no oblig^tio
Don t put It off any longer. Telephone 3291 today and arrang<i a da

Al. McLeod School of Popular Piano
Formerly Rodio Artist at CFRB, CBL, ond CKCL, Toronto,
At present Leader of U SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA-

STU
the first !

R. AR
'ptometri

irling'i

Where A
most up-l

leauty Par

Opp
AJfred St.

STUDIO: 118 GORE ST. DIAL 329

Grant Hall The Devils of Sc. '46 present Friday Feb 181

HELLZAHOPPIN

'

A buck and a quarter as Grant Hall Burns ^ ^ ^ (W9.00 to l'^

Johnny Griffen and His 12 piece Band

Princess S

DRIV

msufi

Dress strictly informal. Come prepared for anything!

!
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Bowling

The fourth round of the

faroural Bowling League

st be completed by Feb-

ry 22 and the semi-final

lid by February 28.

n(l how is your husband get-

on with his reducing exer-

fcat—that battleshij) he had

,ed on his chest is now only

(^UfiDIERS

OCK ST. DIAL 8864

m IpIU (grill

^219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
DOGS and HAMBURGERS
arettes : Soft Drinkt

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Pages

SPORTS

THE C4.Hi:>IJ§ Si:)€l2TUefriT
BY DOUG MILLER

ite

lerwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES

lean still buy them for caah or
on time

eed, outwear, outsell them all

I C. DOBBS & CO.
171 Wellington Si-

STUDENTS!
the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Jptometrist and Optician

WICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4S24

Swimming Meet
The quarantine on the gym was lifted last Saturday, and the indoor

sports may now go forward on schedule The draw for the table tennis
tournament and the new intramural basketball schedule will be found in this
issue. The swimmine meet will be held on Thursday, February 17; in
other words, two days from today. AU tiiat can be said about this meet has
already been said, and the names of tiie contestants were published in a
previous issue. However, we once again wish to urge everyone to turn out
to witness the lads and lassies splash around in the pool. There is an
excellent possibUity that some of the meet records wiU be broken, and
reliable sources teU us that even the pool record for the SO-yard breast stroke
13 m danger. Besides the old stalwarts of Science '45. there are several
Arts frosh who should give some stiff competition. The proceeds from
this meet are going towards the mobUe blood unit fund being gathered
by the A.M.S.

Bowling Tournament
The bowling teams have been reduced to eight in number, and the

competition is beginning to be worth watching. One feature of the tourna-
ment to date was a triple of 844. including a single of 360, roUcd by Martin
Chepesuik of Meds '48. Martin has also rolled another triple of 745. so
Meds "48 No. 1 should be a strong contender for the tide. Perhaps the
best game yet played took place last week between Arts '45 and Meds
4fl No. 6. The Artsmen under George Hickey had made a total of 3,059,
highlighted by a single of 352 by Mike Lafratta, and seemed certain to win
the round. Then Ed Holmes of the Meds team led his squad into action
for 3 total of 3.072. much to the disappointment of the boys from Kingston
Hall. Norm Shaffran of Arts '46 with a triple of 780. and Jim McQuarrie
of the same year with a single of 333, were among the high-scoring leaders.
Unfortunately for the Arts boys, who had a total of 2.936, the Science '44

team under Willie Craven made a record score of 3,167 to defeat them
in the round.

By the way, we wish to warn all bowlers who are still in the tournament
to avoid alley number 1, Vours truly was dovm last week and managed to
average about 230 for three strings. Two days later, accompanied by a friend
and two charming co-eds' (censored), we tried our luck on the afore-
mentioned alley. Our best score in three efforts was 142. but two higher
than one rolled by one of the misnamed weaker seic. The floor has a slight
heave in the middle of the alley, causing the balls to roU off to both sides
in a most disconcerting manner. Practically the only way to make a strike,

beyond hurling the ball down in cricket style, is to sneak along the gutter
and suddenly break in towards the centre with a right hook. This is a
sure-fire method, but requires about three weeks of steady practice for
perfection; therefore, avoid alley number I.

Intramural Hockey Finals

The hockey finals begin tomorrow night with the section leaders, four
Science teams, meeting in sudden-death battles to the finish. The frosh
are scheduled to encounter the powerful Science "45 squad, while the sophs
and the seniors will grind each other into bits in the other bout. Perhaps
it is a little early to make a forecast, but Science '45 is our favorite for the
championship. If the boys succeed in making our prophecy come true, it

will be their third successive year to win the title.

SEASON FINISHED;
ARTS '44 FINISHED

a re arllug's Borbef Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the tity

^auty Parlor in Connection

Opp. Collegiate

Alfred St. Phone 4S50

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

schedui..e:s:
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY PLAYOFFS

Wed., Feb. 16—Science '44 vs. Science '46, sudden-dcaih 7 p.m.

Science '45 vs. Science '47. sudden-death 8:15 p.m.

Referee—^Jamieson.

Thur., Feb. 24—First of finals ^

Sat.. Feb. 26—Second of finals „™
/ p.m.

7 p.m.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Tues.. Feb. 15—Science '45 vs. Arts '46 .._ _.

Meds '46 vs. Science '47 ^

Fri., Feb. lii—Meds '45 vs. Science '45

Scieilce "44 vs. Arts '47

Sat.. Feb. 19—Meds '47 vs. Arts '44 ^
Meds '49 vs, Science '46 _

Moil., Feb. 21—Meds '46 vs. Meds *4S _

.— 7-S p.m.

6-7 p.m.

..^ 7-8 p.m.

-. 5-6 p.m.

-.. 6-7 p.m.

.- 6-7 p.m.

Bowling

Vincent A. Martin
^ DENTIST

[frinceas St. Phone 3146

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

1684-6685

The number oi teams in the

iitramurai bowh'ng tournament

v,is been reduced to eiglrt, six of

liem from the Engineers an<l

two from the Meds faculty.

Three rounds have been played

and the following are the highest

scores

:

Team Scores

Science "44 No, I, 3,167: Meds

48 No. 6, 3.130; Meds '48 No.' I.

3.072; Arts '45 No. 1, 3.059;

Science '44 No. 2, 2.990; Arts '46

No. 2, 2,936; Science '45 N'o. 1,

2.915; Meds '49 No. 1. 2.902.

High Triples

Chi^pesuik. 844 ainl 745; Shaf

frail, /SO; Gossack. 745; Hyde

Table Tennis

The first round of the-

intramural table tennis tour-

nament must be completed

by February 24 and the

second round by March I.

A thrilling battle was witnessed

at the Jock Harty Arena last Wed-
nesday night when the Jovial Chal-

lengers of Arts '44 wound up their

college career. What a game it

was ? ? ? ? The Greek Gods of Olym-
pus were with the team tiiat night,

especially Bacchus who reigned su-

preme in the dressing-room. Waving
his bottle-opener in his hand, The
King of Mirth incited the boys to

give their all in the last courageous

battle. Filled to the brim with en-

thusiasm, etc., the team staggered

to the ice to meet the ruthless foe.

1 be Foe. as it happened, were
none other than the slender downv-
faced striplings, Sc. '47. At the

sound of tlie whistle the murder
commenced. The hard veterans of

'44 proceeded to sweep the ice with

everything they had, including the

seats of ihcir pants. Sticks flew

high, pucks fell thick, the game
ended quick. When it was all over,

where stood the men of four-four?

Yes, as ever, on the short end of

the score. "Two-Pint-Bonus" Ela

hey scored the Challengers only

goal while "Swivel-Hip" Mclsaac

scored the majority of the goals for

Science. "Bad-Man" Bradley was
again king of the penalty bench.

The Coaching duo, Kilmer and
Erison, deserted Uieir team to spend

their time in the dressing room.

This is thought to have contributed

to the team's defeat as each player

wurried over the fate of his supply

of "bottled-energy." "Never-Touch-

a-Drop" Chri.^tie oscillated in goal,

ably supported by the posts. "Fru-

strated" (Fll Never Try Again)

Berry foamed at the mouth of the

opposing goal, but all to no avail

as the puck never passed centre ice.

Owing to pressure from the fol-

lowers of this great team, mostly

iVfuir House, Inco, and other leading

advertisers have been forced to re-

inquish their six page spread to

provide space for the suppressed

news of- "The Fighting Challen-

gers." Tliis drivel is published by

the "What's-W>ong-wilh-t he-Jour-

nal Fan Club." Any resemblance

to literature is purely coincidental,

[f this article should have the mis-

fortune to appear on the pages of

Queen's leading bi-weekly news-

paper it is because the editor didn't

want the knife stuck in his back.

(Ed.—Et tu. Brute.)

Final Year Artsmen

All final-year men in .^rts

expecting a chenille "A" are

requested to turn in their

lists of points to the athletic

director, Roly Barnsiey, be-

fore February 25.

Bews Trophy

Swimming Meet

72A ;
ivronick. 721 ;

Conivor, 702

L.ilrau.-i, 699; Richards. 692;

We.Ilock, '6S7;
_

Corretl, 679;

Holmes, 67S; "Stewart. 673:

Gauvin. 671.

High Singles

Chepesnik. 360: Ufratta, 352;

Mcgtiarric, 533; Connor, 331;

Clarke. 321 ;
Gossack, 320; John-

'^on 309; Chepesuik, 307; Rich-

ardson, 303: Abraham. 298: Shaf-

fran, 294; Hyde. 291 ; Halme 291:

We read again that a Bostonian

was shoMung a visiting Briton

around. "This is Bunker Hill

monument—where Warren fell,

you know."

The visitor survej'cd the lofty

shaft thoughtfiiily. and then said

"Nasty fall! Killed him, of

course ?"

Randolph; Last night I had

awful pain in my arms.

Macon: Who was she?

Moore, 288; Gorrell, 286; Lin-

denas, 281.

The teams are now entering

the quarter-finals, and it is to be
expected that there will be sev-

eral more top scores handed in

as the competition becomes
keener.

(Continued from page 1)

be heard from next week.

The following men are to wear

the Queen's colors in the meet:

50 j-ards free style

:

1. Downer. M '48.

2. Lesser, A '47.

3. Switzer, A '47.

4. Roberts, S '45.

5. Nelson, S '45.

.SO yards breast stroke:

1. Zuckerman, A '47.

2. Lesser, A '47.

3. Downer. iM '48.

4. Roberts. S *4S.

50 yards back:

1. Switzer, A '47.

2. Lesser. A '47:

3. Downer, M '48.

4. Roberts. S '45.

5. Copeland. S '47.

100 j-ards free style:

1. Lesser, A '47.

2. Downer. M '48.

3. Roberts. S '45.

4. Switzer, A '47.

Diving:

1. Switzer, A '47

2. Marion. M "48.

3. Bannnrd. S '45.

4. Roberts. S "45.

Relay Teams:
Posted on Gymnasiiun bulletin

board.

The Bews Trophy

date is as follows

:

Meds "48

Science '45

Science '46

Science '44

Science '47

Meds '49

Arts '46

Arts '45

Arts '47

Meds '45

Arts '44

Meds '47

Meds '46

standing to

„. 21264

16260

- 12748

- 6377

- 5605

_ 5571

- 3435

2413

- 2257

2123

.- 2000

^- 362

_ 70

"How did your article on per
petual motion turn out?"

"Oh, it was a great success,'

said the author. "Every time ]

sent it out it came back to me.'

Sc. '45 Nominations

Science '45—there will be

important nominations to-

morrow at 3 p.m. Watch
bulletin boards for informa-

tion as to (ilace.

Nominations Made
For Arts Society

Candidates Are Named For

Coming Election

Last Wednesday at 3 p.ra. the

Arts Society named the following

candidates at their nomination

meeting.

Senior A.M.S. Representative,

Irvin Collins, Murray Sutton; Jun-

ior A.M.S. Representative, Ken
Buckingham, Ron Qark; President,

Lome Brown, Glenn Clark; Vice-

President, Alan Donnelly. Jim Mc-
Quarrie; Secretary, Geoff Bruce,

Wilf Gardiner. Everett Harrison;

Treasurer, Alex Shisko, Jack Thex-

ton : Athletic Director, Doug Gray,

Ted Huvck.

Think!!

Yea, verily, what fools these mor-
tals be I !

Even as human flesh falls into

decay, so the mystical qualities of

such as an Ellington do burst even

as the South Sea Bubble. For one

brief moment as the artist reaches

into tile empyrean, he is a genius.

But alas, too soon the creative ac-

tivity ceases & he is again but a

man.

And who ever asks a man for an

autograph ? Therefore, do we be-

seech you: "Desist from squeezing

around these celebrities — even

Sinatra is human."

—"Machiavelh" Mathieson and

"Hobbes" Buckingham.

OFFICERS'
ENGLISH

KHAKI BARATHEA

UNIFORMS
AND

CROMBIES ALL-WOOL MELTON

GREATCOATS
Uniforms, reg. $55

Greatcoats, reg. $65

Made by Canada's finest

Military Tailors

$

for 35
GET THAT NEW OUTFIT NOW

To replace or supplement your present wardrobe.

All sizes and models — 35 to 44

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET
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KtugBttn's Oldest
Bitabliahed Sboi Sfa

1878

178 WEUINGTON STKEET

Phona 975S

BTUDKNTS W&LCOUB TO

C R O N K ' S
BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

_
Excellent Service

W4 PrmcBM St Opp. Roy York Cmlt

We cany a complere ranqe in

Wateiman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kimiear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL TUESDAY, FEBRUARY is

WOMEN'S
WAR WOBK

The most recent achievement
of the Red Cross Workroom is

the completion of three big heavy
quilts which are to be sent with
the Faculty Women's lianiper to

the Toe H convalescent home in

the Orkneys. Just before Christ
mas Levana was asked to con-
tribute cakes of soap to fill up
the odd corners of the hamper
being sent then. The Dean of

Women was gratified with the

response the first time, and
would welcome a similar one for

this next hamper. All donations
should be taken in to the Dean's
office at Ban Righ right away.

Up in the very north of Scot-

land, near Scapa Flow and the

ine fields, there is great need
for comforts for the shipwrecked

and those injured at sea. We
may be sure that anything we
send will be welcome when it

reaches its destination.

Open for Requests:
Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday; 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-3.30 p.m.

CO-ED
SPOBTSBEEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Wednesday Night
Concert

Feb. 16—8 p.m.

Laid—Overture to Le Roi d'Ys
Beetjjovek—i-ojia/a for Cello and

Piano. Op. 69

Group of songs by Sibelius

Griffes

DUPARC
Bax—Quartet in G major

Sibelius—Symphony No. 7

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

^ •

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drugstore

100 PRINCESS STREET

This back-to-nature trend among
co-eds is a problem for philoso-

phers. The mctamorpliosis to which
I refer inchides the natural drape of
hair from the head ; the greater e.\-

po5ure of physical attributes by
skirts that shorten till they tlireaten

to become belts, and sweaters that

cling to liie iigures with a rather

masculine tenacity-. There was a

day when the twinkle of the ankle

roused anticipatory hormones in

the mustachioed man. Today, we
look at a beach-becoming babe and
see the graceful ankle — surmount-
ed by a sweep of flesh interrupted

only by a few fragments of cloth.

The logical result of this craze for

simplification of dress is somewhat
appalling.

No Froth

But, I do like the trend, among
co-eds to leave off the froth in

dress. It looks better on beer. I

prefer naturally stiaight hair to

artificially fuzzy stuff (of course
there are exceptions — for example
round faces, which look much more
like cue-balls when draped witli a
Veroni coiffure).

To gainsay lipstick would be as
useless as swearing at the stop-

light. I find it almost shocking to

see a girl without her sanguine
mouth beautified. I am so accus-
tomed to it now. And it does taste

good.

Improvement

Maj'be co-eds are lazy, or maybe
they have good taste, but this ten-

dency toward comfortable clothing

is an improvement. Efficiency is

the theme of this age m art as pro-

duction. The art of dressing is

ameliorating. Yet happy will be the,

day when women stop exposmg their

calves to the elements and to future
varicose veins. Skirts are imprac-

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 19—2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company
STRAvss—Der Rosenkai'olicr

Sunday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 20—3 p.m.

New York
Philharmonic-Symphony
.'^rtur Rodzinski, Conductor

Nathan Milstcin. \'iolinist

MozAstSyinpli.^in' in G mtnar.

No. 40. (K. .^50)

Mendelssohn—.i'cAecj^o in G min-
or, from Octet for Strings

Op. 20

TscHAiKowsKY

—

VioUu CotKcrto
in D major. No. 35.

Table Tennis

The draw for the first round of

the intramural table tennis tour-
nament is as follows: Huyck,
Arts '46, vs. Elliott. Sc. '46; Tate,

Sc. '47, vs. Lee. Sc. '45; Abraham,
Sc. '44, vs. Cossack, Meds "45;

Fraser. Art.'; '47. \ s. Lee. Sc. '46;

Hail, Meds '49, vs. Davis, Sc. '45;

.\ffler. Arts "47, vs. Osborne. Arts
'46; Lawrence, Sc. '47, vs. Eetch-
erman. Sc. '44: Berry. Arts '44,

vs. Znckerman. Arts '47; Parrish,

Sc. '47, vs. Gauvin. Sc. '46;

Brown. W. L., Arts "45, vs. Bur-
gess, Arts *47.

This round must be completed
by Thursday, February 24.

Little Willie hit his finger with

a hammer. His dear old grandmoth-
er said : "Never mind, dear, grand-
mother will kiss it better." Little

AVillie replied: "My dear grand-
mama, osculation, besides having

no curative efficacy, is a well-known

carrier of disease genns."

tical in winter — for warmth, I

mean. And silk stockings, with cer-

tain exceptions, are very ridiculous

— and all this harnessing to sup-

port them — tsk.

The art of dressing is modified

by climatic conditions, religions and
the Hays office. The other art is

controlled by Gypsy Rose Lee.

Action Stations 1

The news that the quarantine

has been lifted from the gym will

have been good news to some,

bad news to others. We suspect

that those Levanites to whom
this means 9 o'clock gym period

will scarcely have welcomed the

news. But we hope that to those

to whom it means a chance to

complete the badminton tourna-

ment, those thrilling basketball

games, and above all the realiza-

tion of the telegraphic swimming
meet, this news has resulted in

instant action. Certainl}^ there is

no time to be wastetf We have

now lost nearly two weeks, and

it will take plenty of co-operation

from everyone to make up tht-

lost time.

Basketball

Basketball was not entirely idle

last week. Queen's freshetto

won a 29-14 victory over the

C.W.A.C. at the Y.W.C.A la^t

WEidnesday night. The freslietles

now come up against the "Old

Golds" in the Queen's g)'m on

Wednesday night. This is the

first ti.Tie the two home teams
have met each other, and should

be an interesting game. On
Tuesday afternoon the "Old
Golds" are scheduled to meet the

K.C.V.I. No. 2 team.

Intramural Hockey

After many conflicts with labs

and tutorials, the interyear hockey
games are finally getting under
way. At 1 o'clock this afternoon

the first game will take place be-

tween Arts '47 and Arts '46. We
wonder if the freshettes will do
it again.

Badminton

The badminton tournament
must be completed immediately.

Find your opponents and play
your games as soon as you can,

and keep on pla3'-ing until you
have to wait for the next round
to catch up. Two things should
act as incentives here. First : after

all, we've got to have a badmin-
ton champ; and second: if you
don't find those points for your
year here, where are j'ou going to
find them?

Swim Meet

The swimming meet will now
take place on Thursday, Febru-
ary 17, at 8 p.m. Enough has
been said about the meet before.

It should be a big success.

Everyone out. please.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

\
FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

store Pho« 341 PRINCESS STREET G^mhousB Pb«„|
Kingston, Out 95546604

Wrong Bag

Will the person who, by mistake,
took the white-headed evening bag
at the Science Formal, leaving a
similar one containing a compact
initialled "B.L.P.", kindly phone

I

Miss Elaine Sterling, 5197.

STUDENTS' supper:
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Potent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

103 Princess St.

Phone 638

T

Van Kirk Hats
Hear Fred Johnson and the News — CKWS Each Sunday

of 12:30 noon

(irafiuatinn fl^ntngra^iliy
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Pnnceas St Evening by Appointment Phones 4051-1

30 Years in Businew

Reserve your seats now for the -

ICE CARNIVAL
At Jock Harty Arena, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 23rd

Tickets on sale at A. B. of C. Office. All Seats Reserved - 50 and 75 centJ
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;lenn Clark Elected President

)f Arts Society For 1944-45
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)ther Positions Are Filled
In Balloting On

Wednesday

64 Per Cent Vote

Glenn Clark was elected Presi-

nt of the Arts Society for the

ssion 1944-45, defeating Irvin

Hllins at the elections held last

I'cdiiesday in the New Arts Euild-

. Murray Sutton and Ron Clarke

re elected the Senior and Junior
M.S. representatives, respective-

Jim- McQuarrie was chosen

Ire-President; Al Shisko. Trea-

orer; Geoff Bruce, Secretary; and

bug Gray, Athletic Stick. Out of

possible 383 votes, 246 ballots were
making this the highest vote

tcorded since 1941.

S* S. Sponsoring

rive For Books

ueen's Students Asked To
Contribute Texts

university

The Queen's branch of the I.S.S.

sponsoring a drive to collect books
'! Students, internees and prison-

'i-of-war in occupied countries

Jmlents who wish to donate books
ituid leave them tn the boxes that

n be placed in ail

Jii'lings Friday.

''art of the I.S.S. project is to

ilect used textbooks and di.stri-

lit; them to students all over the

orld, according to their needs,

allege texts on law, medicine, liier-

"re, and theology are urgently re-

""ed, as well as pocket-sized edi-

Correction

The debate upon the reso-

lution : "This House is of the

opinion that tlie Canadian
Government should implement
a plan of children's allow-

ances," has been postponed

till Thursday, February 24,

at 8 p.m., and will be held

in the Biologj' Lecture Room
of the Old Arts Building.

Students Favor
Union Donations

Professor Knox
To Address I.R.C.

Post-War Export Problem
Subject Of Talk

"Looking Ahead"

Mr. H. H. Hannarn,

[resident of the Canadian

federation of Agriculture,

will lecture on "Agriculture"

'icxt Monday at 8 o'clock in

'-'onvocatiou Hall. This is

another in the "Looking

Ahead" series.

oming Drama Guild Production

ias Eerie Setting On Lundy Isle

In a campus poll recently con-

ducted by the Jourml, the great

majority of die students interview-

ed showed themselves to be in favor

of contributing five dollars each

year toward the building of the new
union. The question asked was
stated in four parts:

1. Do you or do you not favor

the plan for raising five dollars per

year per student lo contribute to-

ward the building of the proposed

new union ?

2. Do you or do you not favor

both male and female membership

in the new union, (a) in a joint

cafeteria, (b) in a main dining-

room, (c) in common rooms?

All students were SS^Jj in favor

of individual five dollar contribu-

tions, while Meds men were 100%
behind this scheme. The genera!

opinion was affirmative in favoring

both male and female membership

in the new um'on. All faculties were

76% in favor of a joint cafeteria;

7S% were in favor of a joint com-

mon room ; but just 58% were in

favor of a mixed dining-room.

The question of a mixed dining-

room for all students showed' the

largest negative answer, .with Arts-

men 66% ill favor. Science men

63%i. Meds men 60%. and Levana

only 57%. Science men showed

the greatest divergence froin the

general preference for joint com-

mon rooms, with only 60% in favor

of them. Levana was strongest be-

hind the idea of a mixed cafeteria.

Prof. Knox of the Political

Sciei^ce and Economics Depart-

ment of Queen's will address the

International Relations Club next

Tuesday. February 22, at 7:45

p.m. \n the Ban Righ Common
Room. His subject will be

"Canada's Post-W,ar Export

Problem."

Prof. Knox is a graduate oi"

Queen's in Economics, and has

been specializing in money and
banking and foreign exchange in

his teaching here. At present he

is working with the Department
of Finance at Ottawa, in addition

to giving his regular lectures

here.

All those interested in this

phase of Canada's post-war prob-

lem are urged to come. Refresh

ments will be served, and non-

members will be charged 15 cents.

I.S.S. Musicale

The I.S.S. musicale will

take place this Sunday at

8:30 in St. James' Church,

A.M.S. Discusses

Pipe Band Levy

At Meds Request

Medical Sophomores Would
Contribute To War

Charities

Dairymen Hear

Dr. Cyril James

McGili Principal Speaks On
Canada's Farm Exports

Monireal — (CUP — The basic

problems of Canadian agriculture

in post-war years of reconstruction

will be to find adequate markets

at satisfactory prices. Markets for

agricultural exports will depend

upon the development of a world

economy, Dr. F, Cyril James, prin-

cipal and vice-chancellor of McGill

University, told delegates to the

convention of the National Dair)-

Council recently.

Speaking on the subject "The
Post-War Problems of Canadian

Agriculture," Dr, James emphasiz-

ed that if new and worse wars were
to be avoided, Canadians must re

cognize that this country will have

lo adapt its economy to a world

economy of exports and imports.

He continued, "Experience should

indicate sufficiently clearly that in

the kind of civilization we have at

I he present time, not only war, but

The question of whether or not

Meds '48 should pay its Pipe

Band levy for this year came in

for considerable discussion at the

bi-weekly meeting of the Alma
Mater Society held last Monday.

A delegation of Meds sophomores

headed by their president, Archie

Foley, was present at the meeting

and set forth its case against the

payment. It was felt that, in

view of the more pressing need

of other groups worthy of sup-

port, the Pipe Band could forego

this income for this year. It was
suggested that the money be

given instead to the I,S.S. cam-

paign or to the Mobile Blood

Clinic drive. The Medsmen
stressed the point that ihey did

not object to paying the sum
asked—namely, ten cents per per-

son—but that they felt the money
cnuld be put to better use than

it is at present. No final con-

clusion was reached at the meet-

ing, and, at the time of going to

press, the levy had not yet been

paid,

A letter was read, inviting a

representative from Queen's to

attend a forthcoming dance at

0-A,C., Guelph. The invitation

was declined with regret, as none
of the members of the A. M.S.

executive felt that he could afford

the time to make the trip.

Since the admission price tc

the recent Arts "46 dance was
only 75 cents, instead of the usual

51.25, it was decided that that

year should pay to the A,M,S. a

dance tax of only nine cents per

ticket, instead of the usual rate

of 15 cents.

Dutch Treat Brawl Planned

By L S. S. For Saturday Night

I.S.S. Raffle

The I.S.S. raffle, as an-

nounced in the last Journal,

starts next Monday. Tickets

sell for 25 cents, and are

being sold by Marg Miller

and Maurie Schwartz. The
drawing will be held on Fri-

day, February 25.

City Churches

To Hear S. CM.
Members of this university will

speak in 11 Kingston churches on

Sunday evening in commemoration

of World Student Giristian Feder-

ation Ifey of Prayer.

Speakers will tell of the work
being done by fellow students in

fort-y countries to relieve suffering

of oppressed or imprisoned students

and to establish a truly international

spirit of unity.

Members of the Student Chris-

tian Movement wiU occupy the

S.C.M.

(Continued on page 2)

Grant Hall WiU Be Scene
Of Dancing And Varied

Entertairunent

Starts At 8:30

Newman Mass

Planned Sunday

Sub-Lt. FIjmn To Address

Communion Breakfast

lie scene of Granite, the four-

' play which the Queen's Drama
"ild is now rehearsing for pro-

"flion on February 28 and 29, is

' in the barren, rocky isle of

"'Illy, off the coast of England,

'he island is a poor farm, owned

run by Jordan Morris* and his

'f'--. Judith.

^'arried in London and showered

promises of jewels and wealth,

^'th is not satisfied with the rug-

and hard life of tlie farm, and

finds her husband as hard and

now as the very granite on

'•^h his farm is built. She finds,

.g ^1 that Jordan wrecks and loots

'^*'"g ship* when nights are dark

and stormy.

From little Penny, a fatherless

child whom she has raised, Judith

leanis the story if a woman who

prayed to the devil .md got her wish.

The tale works on her mind until

in the desperation of her loneliness,

Judith prays.

Into the life of the farm then

comes an evil and nameless strang-

er, shipwrecked and half dead,

whom Judith nurses to health, bar-

gaining for his promise: "If a wo-

man angers you it's your own quar

rel; but if a ma" should lay ;

of economic isolation in the modern
world, he said.

Dr. James pointed out that dur-

ing the last 20 years Canada- had

learned that Canadian prosperity

depended on Canadian agriculture.

E.^ports are essential to prosperity,

and one-quarter of Canada's exports

DR. JAMES
(Continued on page 4)

finger on y»
With his sims-

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 4)

economic life, is inter-continental.

U is impossible to cany on a policy
|

SpCafccrTo LcctUre
Press Club Meeting

Herb Hamilton, secretary to the

General Alumni Association, will

address the Press Club on Tuesday
evening at 7.30 in the Biology Lec-

ture Room. Old Arts Building. The
j e c t of his talk nnll be

news writing, about which every

member can afford to know more.

Mr. Hamilton is a B.A. of Queen's
and worked both on the Queen's
Journal and the Whig-Slandard.

He held the position of Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the A. M. S.

until 1941, when he obtained leave

of absence to do war work in Ot-

tawa. Last fall he returned and
now among other things, he is in

charge of the Qut^cn's Reinew.

Hiis will be the Press ClubVlast

meeting for the year, so all mem-
bers are urged to attend.

There will be a mass for the

Newman Club in St. James'

Chapel next Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

This will be followed by a com-
munion breakfast in St. Joseph's

Hall, Hotel Dieu.

Speakeri at the breakfast will

he Sub-Lt. Flynn. chaplain of

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui. who will

speak on Notre Dame University.

Sub-Lt. Flynn received his B..A

degree from Western University,

and his MA,, at the Institute ol

Mediaeval Studies, He obtained

the degree of Ph,D. at Notre
Dame, where he later taught

philosophy, prior to enlisting in

the Royal Canadian Navy.

The Dutch Treat Brawl, one of

the more unique dances to be

offered on this campus for some
time, will be held tomorrow night

at 8:30 in Grant Hall. The Brawl
is part of the program of the

Queen's I.S.S, branch to raise

funds for other less-fortuuate stu-

dents in different parts of the

world.

Either the boys or the giris

may do the asking and the pay-

ing, or each may pay for himself.

The price is 35 cents per persoru

In the event that they cannot
reach an agreement as to who
should pay, the doorman will toss

a coin to settle the dispute. IE

there are any among the patrons

who relish the element of gam-
bling, they may flip a coin with
the doorman to determine

whether they get in for Double
or Nothing,

The dance committee suggests

that those attending wear their

most comfortable clothes; the

Dutch Treat Brawl will not be
limited to dancing.

HelzaHoppin' !

!

Tonight the men of Science

MG blow the top off things

generally in the smash dance

of the season, HetzaHoppin.

The music will be provided by

Johnny Griflfin and his orch-

estra, die place will be Grant

Hall, and the time will he

9.00. Plaid shirts, sweaters,

and skirts are the order of

the day, and everybody is re-

quested to come prepared for

anything. Programs and de-

corations are eye-catching, to

say tiie least, and the inter-

n-)ission entertaiimient is com-

pletely novel.

Come to HelzaHoppin to-

night and blow off that last

ding before starting to work.

This Is Queen^s

Hillel Foundation
Meeting Saturday

The . Hillel Foundation of

Queen's University will hold a

meeting tomorrow night at 8:30
o'clock. The program will be a

symposium with the Maccabean
Circle of McGil! University Re-
freshments will be served. All

are welcome.

CRAINE BUILDING
BY ART BOSS,

The newest building on the

campus is the Craine Building,

which houses the departments of

Biochemistry. Pharmacology, Ob-
stetrics, and Gynaecology. Funds
for the building were given to the

University by the late Dr. Agnes
Douglas Craine, and the building

was erected in 1937, Dr. Craine

was a graduate of the Kingston
Women's Medical College, a

branch of Queen's Medical
Faculty,

Queen's was one of the first

Canadian universities to admit

i\'omen to classes in medicine.

These sessions began in 1880

when four women attended spe-

cial summer classes. The follow-

ing year two women entered the

regular classes with the men. In

this first session there was fairly

good feeling, but soon the King-

ston Women's Medical College

with separate lectures was made
necessary by not very tolerant

reactionaries. This college con-
tinued until 1395, when it was
amalgamated with the Toronto
Women's Medical College.

THIS IS QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 4)
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The LS.S. Campai^

Tomorrow the International Studept Service will open a

two-week drive on this campus to raise money for student victims

oi the war—a drive which deserves the .strong support of all

Queen's students. VVe who are here now, with thousands of safe

miles between us and the enemy, cannot feel the hardships of those

whose classes and labs have been bombed out, whose books and
clothes have been bunied, whose homes and families are lost to

them. Nor can we comprehend the dull, dead weight of long

months spent in a prison camp. We do know, though, that

students in Europe, in Russia and in China are suffering these

very miseries.

The I.S.S. assures us that war-afflicted students wish to carry

on their work—indeed, that doing so lightens their difficulties—

and at the same time provides an organization through which
we may help the students.

The help which we may extend through the I.S.S. is as nearly

personal as possible. It is from students to students, and is

founded entirely on our desire to help our fellows elsewhere to

gain the advantage's which are so readily accessible to us. It is

a token of the worhl-wide brotherhood of education.

It hardly stt-ms likely, then, that many of us will begrudge
what help we can give, or that we can deny that the cause of the
war victims is a "worthy" one. We may feel a certain amount of
irritation at being prodded and poked through any sort of organized
campaign; or we may think ill of organizations which prate of
moral obligations and duty to others—a sin of which the I.S.S.
itself is not entirely innocent. Travelling secretaries and oifkiab
given high titles in the name of charity may sour the feelings
of the sensitive.

So if there is any pain in our giving, it probably arises out of
some vague dislike for the organization which is to carry our
gifts. There is n.. |,„int in arguing for or against the jiislification
of this di^Iik.-, ill<,i;ioil as it may be. The faults of the I.S.S, itself
need not k,-,-]* u-, i o .m supporling its drive; for it is only the cnrricr
which conveys our gifts. A financial statement put out by the

covering a year ending September 30, 1943, indicates that
only 14 per cent of all funds received were absorbed in admin-
istrative expens... This wouh! mean that of every dime we
conlrihute in th. ,,re..en, drive, a little h th..n , cent and a half
will be io,st m transit. Whether we like th
difference is hardly worll

I.S.S. or not. the
jviii'bling about,

The Jo„r.n! urges that c^.ry ..ndent consider seriously the
cause to winch his I.S.S. gif, vvill he put, and will then make that
gilt as large as he can.

There will be two ways of giving-one by patronising the
Y-c.a! functions and entertainments whidi the I.S.S, v.ill sponsordunng the campaign, and another by free giving. Probably .he

ho d b u..d. The entertanuueiits will be good, so there can.

and t:;:t'7;r:a!,fr^xr''

Official Notices

Examinalion Time-Table

Faculty of Arls

The attenlini) of students in the
Faculty of Arts is called to the
final draft of Uie time-table in lec-

ture courses posted on the Regis-
trar's Bulletin Board. Students are
warned ihat no changes can be made
after this week.

Applications for Degrees
Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts and Applied Sci-
ence must he received at the Regis-
trars Office on or before March
ISth.

Candidates for the Bachelor of
Arts degree will pay of fee of $10;
candidates for the Master of Arts
degree will pay a fee of ?20. Any

one applying after March 15th wi
have to pay a late fee of $3.

S.C.M.

Cowan Foundution No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be
awarded to the student who sub-
mits the best es.say under e.tamina-
tion conditions on one of a list of
topics witiiin the field of Politiad
and Economic Science.

Each candidate may select one
from a list of topics submitted to

hnn at the lime of the compelition.
The list will be a comprehensive
one, including topics of both theo
reticai and practical interest, such
(hat a well-read student should find

several topics suited to his know
ledge and interests.

Tlie contest will be held on Satur-
day, March 4, at 2 o'clock in

Room 300, New Arts Buildings,

HAL McrNTVRE

Next Wednesday Hal Mclntyre

and his orchestra will be presented

in the Armor>- by tlie Kinsmen Club
of Kingston. The band, which was
organized six months ago, has been

described as "America's newest , , .

band discover)-." and received top

honors in a recent poll of U.S. uni-

versities.

Mclntyre was formerly clarinet-

ist-saxist with Glenn Miller's out-

fit and it was Miller who advised

him to form his own orchestra. The
band features muled brass and har-

monizing saxes.

A Shrove Tuesday Story

or Maybe a Leap Year Day Slory

or Perhaps Ash Wednesday

(Continued from page 1)

pulpit in the following churches:

S\'denham United, Jack Sibley,

Joyce Woodside assisting ; Chal-

mers United, Jack McMillan, Hope
Sully assisting; Queen Street Unit

'-d, Greer Boyce, Margaret Millei

•Lssisting, morning service; Cooke

L'nited Church, Bert McAvoy,
ileorge Mullins assisting; St.

George's Cathedral, Dr. John Cole-

nian; Princess Street United, Bob
Stewart, Margaret Young assisting;

St, Luke's, Charles Elliot; First

Baptist, Ross Babion ; and Zion

United, Graliam Whidden, assisted

bv Andrew Dcnholm.

Tiny Gold

lieart-shaped ring lost.

Graham. 2-0164.

'Phone Jean

First Old Maid: Wliich would
you desire moat in your husband
—brains, wealth, or appearance?

Second Old So-and-So : Ap-
pearance, and the sooner the

better.

BY MARTIN STRAITON AND
OSA M.-VTHIESON

{HINDERED BY a.YDE DONNtLLV)

Slime, drums, ooze, tsc-tse

flie.s, swamps, drums, alligators,

tigers (aniplHbiuii>), elephants

(aquatic;, drums. . . . .-Xfrica!

The elephant -grass (atjuatic)

parted and out we came, followed

by milf-long IciJoola nf black,

sweating iialix'es. Behind him
each spa,hr..;i!n trailed a bumlie-

buggy loaded u ith uur provisions,

\vhich included last month's
li(|Uor ration, the Arts Forma!
dec.ir.itiiMi-, two cans of Klik.

'.Jne uf the kidoolas noncha-
lanliy executed a piercing scream.
Fek! The cau.se of this conster-

natiun was the sight of a gh-aiii-

ing scimitar in front uf him.

which had jiassed through his

neck.

Simultaneously, a horde of

purple cannib;il,s from the head-

lands uf the Sch ill.(.kali river

swe|)t U])on u:^ lium ,,11 -.ilk-.., like

a line-up for chcicol.at.' bars. Be-

fore you could say "dermot!;Lfild-

brager" (Swihali patois for

"damn") we were bound with
Chi istmas-tree tinsel (cf.

Christmas Story b\ similar

authors) to stain le---u.-L-l Ijoric

pillar- uilh riilai.l i>u I [cr-p.-,l -,

Wc \.,.n -,:un v.ij.d p,,rturbi-(l.

A dieliil I., -.,M,],lr ,i ns l(.r ].r.i-

tein CDiit- III -lit.
I I, ft, ominonsl>

smacking lui hi,-., oh well, ear-.,

arc useless things. any wa\'.

Bound helplessly hand and foot,

wc r.>n il iinrselves a fag and .sat

im1iuI\ di-Missing the meta-
physics of the C.C.E. (Such
suavity in the face of danger!)
The cannibal chief approached

us and, with a sardonic grin, in-

terrogated, "Does your cigarette

taste different lately?" Straiton

offered him a Kool. He shook
his head sadly: "Asthma!" The
aforementioned drums began to

thump, steadily, rhythmically,
Tlic natives, seized by the frenzy
of ill;: beat, stomped abmil for a

wIhIl, >b.,iuing "LS-MFI-';
tlicii. ilrnoliiK,', dragged us to the
cooking cauldron.

"Ah craves the liver," quolh
one, "wif onions !" They
drenched us with gasoline (joke).
The dance throbbed to a climax
while the cannibals threw
matches about indiscriminately.

The chief reached into his G-

'Jim will be in the hospital for

a lung time."

"Why? Have you seen the doc-

tor?"

"No, the nurse."

"I just know my boy doesn't

drink when he goes to these

dances, 'cause he's always so
thirsty the morning after."

She: "You are a terrible flirt.

Todaj- I saw j-ou with a woman I

have never seen you with before."

He: "That must have been my
wi fe.

"

Interviewer: "Have any of your
childhood hoi>es been realized?"

Successful Business Man: "Yes.
When my mother used to pull mv
hair I wished that I didn't have
any."

;tring and drew out a Ronson.
^^'e were rather anxious-

act. ;rrev streaks were zipping
rhniugh our hair. Suddenly a

tremor ^iiook the earth. A herd
of elephants thundered down
upon the clearing from the right.

A herd of rhinocerosouses (ine-

briated rhinoceri) came whc)i>p-

ing down from the left. Au
earlbrpiakc crejit up on us from
below. Tth-tch flies zoomed
down from al>ove. What a sjjot 1

And then lithe Mathie.son
"riggled free from a greasy cook,
who was about to broil him an
f/ralin. Me rummaged through
our ba.L^Kaire and from underneath
a linritlc^ Fsipiirc he retrieved an
uM Marry james record. Twir!-
111- It aliuut on his finger, he ap-

plied its surface to a Straiton Iul-

nail sticking out of the broth.

The whole hectic --ceiic wa- elec-

trified by tin- -ii-.iiv -.iiaiiis that

emanated In nn 1 In: di.-c. The
Tch-tch flics stO])ped to listen

;

the cannibals waltzed about; the

earth<)uake subsided in fox-trot

time; the rhinocerosouses somer-

saulted away, and the elephants,

doing a conga, trumpeted in

unison.

We sauntered off the scene.

The elephant-grass (aquatic)

dosed behind us.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optictan

Rita : "Darling, are you thinking

of me?"

Jack: "Oh, was I laughing? Fm
sorry."

'So Harold D'Arcy is a gentiJ P^"^''*'

man farmer now?" M was ca

"Gentleman farmer's right! uB'^'
even has his scarecrows changt.

|

The best

chocolafe made

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

- . RKASONABLI PRICED
282 Princess Street Phone 6733

"I

B

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance
to protect the financial investment in your
education? We have suitable low-cost
policies.

Mutual Cifp AHBuranr? filnmpauy

uf (ttanaiba

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreol Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K, C, Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

SA'

cr:

NextV

THl

M

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'U thank science for its progressive achievements,
once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street p^one 9461

(I

"TI
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^parishioner, meeting his vicar,

was carrying a brief bag, re-

ted: "Got your lunch, vicar?"

Kermons," returned the clergy-

"Food for thought, you

% I see — dried tongue!"

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAi; Page 3

The nurse entered the professor's
room and said softly : "It's a boy
sir."

The professor looked up from his
desk.

"Well," he said, "what does he
want'"

TKINS t'

[Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
I|g7 Princess St.

Phone 5056

MON. — TUES. - WED
GEORGE SANDERS

. HERBERT MARSHALL
"MOON AND SIXPENCE"

SECOND HIT
DONALD O'CONNOR . GLORIA JEAN

"MISTER BIG"

THURS. - FRI. _ SAT.
BING CROSBY

. FRED ASTAIRE . MARJ REYNOLDS
"HOLIDAY INN"

SECOND HIT
ROY ROGERS

"BAD MAN OF DEADWOOD"

BILTMORE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 p.m.

SATURDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

WARNER BAXTER

"CRIME DOCTOR'S
STRANGEST CASE"

PLUS
ALLAN JONES

"SING A JINGLE"

Next WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY

RONALD COLEMAN

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED'
PLUS

"MOONLIGHT IN VERMONT"
WITH GLORIA JEAN

The

ODEON

CAPmn
LAST TIME TODAY

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND
in

"GOVERNMENT GIRL"

STARTING SATURDAY

30 STARS - 3 BANDS

The Musical Sensation

THOUSANDS CHEER"
"

In Technicolor

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

And it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that the morn of Moii
dawned on the day that had been

set aside by the warriors for the

commencement of work. And many
wended their way homeward laden

with slipsticka and T-squares to at-

tack with vigor that of the fall

term which was undone, in order

chat they might begin preparation

for the Ides of April. But verily,

long moons of festivity and homage
at the shrine of Bacchus, and many
eves of emulation of Errol Flynn,

had rendered hands unsteady and
brains unclear. Lo, all intentions

were in vain, and many of the tribes-

men said to one another, "Hell, it's

only February," and cast aside the

weapons of scab with which they

were armed.

And the morn of Mon also

brought the freeing of the blue clad

tribe of Air from the evils of Quar-

ant, and opened their lair, the cave

of Gym, to the other tribesmen of

the city. And with the unlocking

of this cave went the opening of the

hall of Showrs to the unlaved war-

riors, and some there were who
cheered and cried out at their plea-

sure, in prospect of again bathing,

but many agreed with the senti-

ments, "The first week is the hard-

est, but I sort of like it now."

And the news is heard that Les

the son of Hud. hoary warrior

among the Frosh, does boast and

speak loudly of his chastity when in

bis cups, and verily are there many
places on the limestone walls of the

cave of the scribes where his name
is mentioned in circumstances which

put the lie to his bragging asserta-

tion.

And lo, there is great activity

and commotion among the Mighty

Softs, who even- now put finishing

touches to a spectacle hitherto un-

surpassed by the tribesmen of any

Fac. Verily, many moons have been

spent laj-ing plans and plotting this

great event, and copious has been

the fruit of the plans, for an eve

long to be remembered is in the

offing for those tribesmen who at-

tend HelzaHoppin.. >

= FOUNDED 1647 =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= Continuing the =
§ FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE i

LESS

O'COATS

20 g DISCOUNT m

Definition

by Ihc dean

What is Swing?

It is "syncopated music of

American Negro and

probably African origin

It is characterized by

melodious themes

feverish or subtly syncopated

dance rhythms

and varied orchestral coloring

It is a dusky honky-tonk

in New Orleans or Memphis or

Harlem

smoke in the air

and a little colored band

It is Louis Armstrong

Coleman Hawkins

Earl Hines and

J. C. Higginbotham

It is a modern dance hall

still with smoke hanging low

a big band throbbing

behind a musician whose

soul is bared to the crowd

as he moans on a tenor

or wails on an alto sax

It is Count Basic with

Jimmy Rushing on Han.'ard

Blues

Lester Young
and Jo Jones

Jumpin' al the Woodside

or One O'Clock Jump

It is blues—the sorrow and mis'ry

but also the pride, and, somehow,

the' grandeur in a trumpet's

growl

or its clear-cut scream

It is Duke Ellington

with Johnny Hodges

Barney Bigard

Cootie Williams

Rex Stewart

Joe Nanton

nine hundred and fifty

original compositions

in twenty years

It is Jack Teagarden

/ Golla Right lo Sing the Bines

It is joy — the

great joy that

only hot rhj-thms

can tell

It is Benny Goodman
Gene Krupa and

Sing, Sing, Sing

It is Jimmie Lunceford

torrid tempos

VARSITY SUPPORTS
FREE ENTERPRISE

Toronto — (CUP) — The reso-

lution "Resolved that engineers have

greater opportunity for economic

success under free enterprise than

in a socialist economy" was success-

fully upheld in the opening debate

of the School of Practical Science

Segsworth Debates at Toronto Var-

sity recently. John L. More and

Kenneth R. Coulter upheld the reso-

lution while Norman 0, Lea and

William G. Tamblyn supported the

negative.

More pomted out that unlimited

horizons were attainable under free

enterprise, with no restrictions on

changing jobs. This would be im-

possible in socialism, he said. Nor-

man Lea, speaking for the negative,

maintained that the first speaker

had strayed from Iiis definition of

success, and that there was more

opportunity in a socialist economy.

Ken Couter, speaking for the af-

firmative, quoted figures to prove

that even in a depression engineers

were a successful group. Bill Tamb-

lyn took up the negative again,

pointing out the advantages of a

socialist economy as regards secud-

ity, controlled exploitation of natur-

al resources, and greater co-opera-

tion between industry and the edu-

cational systems.

Last Week Sale — There is still time to get S
an Overcoat. Once a year do we offer our =

= Overcoats at Reduced Prices. =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
Kingston == 75 -79 Brock St.

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllillltlllllllillilHIIIIllllllillllllH

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

PiintiiiE ol

Evecy

Descriptioa

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET

— DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

231 PRINCESS STREET

DiSTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RS&: SMI

a vicious sax section

White Heat

It is chromium

heavy velvet curtains

dress suits

Eddie Condon and

Pee Wee Russell

or Teddy Wilson's band

It is the late

Bunny Berigan

Chu Berry

Jimmy Blanton

Charlie Christian

Chick Webb

And Fats Waller who said

"If you have to ask 'What is

Swing?'

Lady, you ain't got it."

ALL TYPES OF PRINTING AT THE

RIGHT PRICES

Loose Leaf Books and Refills Queen's Stationery

Year PrintinE c Standout Dance Printlnc I Sp«clilty

The Jsiekson Press
TEMPORARY OFFICE:

Phone 5253 Golden Lion Block, 156 Wellington St.

Lost

Pair of short white pigskin gloves.

At Science Formal. 'Phone Joan

Martin, 2-0164,

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUOGAGB
,

HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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Musicale

A musicale sponsored by the

I.S.S. be held iii St. James'

Cljurcli at S.30 Sunda)- e\^ening.

The program will iwlude Rus-
sian Liturgical music sung hy the

Gialmers Choir, selections by Mrs.
Agnew on the violin, and Mrs. Gil-

niour. soprano. A Corelli Concerto
will be played by strings and organ.

Visitor: That

seems to have a

knowledge.

Mother: Yes. He gets

thirst from his father, and
knowledge from me.

boy of yours

rare thirst for

"Phyllis has braii

two."

"Tht

her?"

enough for

why don't you marry

You Should Read

PROTESTANT
ACTION

A monthly Protestant and
Patriotic Journal

Issued in the interests of those
who believe in safeguarding
their Protestant Faith, Civil
and Relieious Liberty and the

Public Schools.'

$1.00 a Year
LESLIE H. SAUNDERS

Editor and Pubhsher
11 Glebeholme Blvd.

Toronto Canada

Samples on request

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Btora 6084, Re«. 6414, GrMnbousM 3Z41

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

YELLOW

44'
TAXI

77
Ali Possengers Insured

editorial

comment
".

. . Later there was dancing

and refreshments and the four pro-

fessors were conspicuous by their

nbs e .ecu qp.,to,for (i - h hh their

absejice."

—

(The Varsify)

Must have been somclhUig they

ale.

"George Tustin, M.P., Prince

Edward-Lennox, was named to the

House of Commons agricuiture,

marine and fisheries, printing and

reslauratit committees last week.

He is now in Ottawa attending the

sessions."— (J/'7n'f/-5"/£Wi(/or(/)

All at ottcef

'Hartington, Feb. 9 — Arthur

Smith has sold his farm to Burton
(3!eTige whose farm adjoins.

"Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lome
Moore, a son"—(lVhig-Standard)

Whose farm adjoins, no doubt.

'Telephone Talk Given by Spen-

cer"— {Fflri7/_v headline)

So xvhal? Does the Journal write

a. slory et'cry time sovteone uies the

'phone?

Miners Are Bitter in

- (iVhig-Standard head-

Coal

Wales"

line)

Maybe their sugar rrrlions should

be- increased.

'Mrs. Andrews was pleasantly

surprised on her 7.Sth birthday by
many expressions of love from her

friends. Her daughter, Mrs. Spen-
cer, had a family in her honor."

—

{Giateaugay, N.V., Record)
Most obliging, indeed!

Ain't It The Truth
With foolish pcuple the cost of

iving is always the same — just a

little more than they make.—
(IVhigStandard)

Please, Sir?

Portugal wants Timor back after
the war. Beter ask Col. McCormick
if she can have it.—(^aWay
Miffht)
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Library Receives
Letter Collection

Who Owns It?

An inventor claims to have a car
which he can drive across Canada
at a cost of 38 cents, on electricity

drawn from the air. Just wait till

the Dominion and provincial gov-
ernments itart fighting over which
of them owns the electricity in the
^ir.—{Saturday Night)

Oh Dam!
The difference between "dam"

and "damn" is that the former re-
tains pressure; the latter relieves
il— (Victoria Times)

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
156 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

A Flat Proposal
The mayor of Tokyo says the

city's 8.600.000 people are evacu.
aling of their own accord. We're
looking forward to the time when
we can say they left the city flat— ilVhig-Standard)

A number of letters dealing with

early Canadian life were recently

added to tlie Douglas Library col-

lection of manuscripts of historical

significance, These torres|X)ndences.

written to a member of the Upper
Canada Parhamenl in Prince Ed-
ward Comity, record the hardships

and privation of the inhabitants in

that region during the middle and

latter i>arts of the 19th century.

In one letter a farmer complained

that his cattle were dying and that

he had been beset by many adversi-

ties, and he implores the addressee

to reheve him of tlie debt for these

reasons. This same commimi cation

referred (o notes which could not

be cashed and banks which were
unwilling to lend money indicating

that in those days it was a rare

commodity. Most of the allusions

money were in terms of potmds

hillings, and pence, demonstrating

that the contemporary "currency was
either English or adapted from the

English system.

Uluair jSoom

open for Requests:

Monday : S-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday : 5-6 p.m. ; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

FRroAY; S-6 p.m.: 7-3.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 19—2 p.m.

Metbopoutan Opera Company

Strauss— Roscnkavaiicr

"Do you practice psychology on

your boy friend?"

"Goodness, no—we aren't engag-

ed yet
!"

Definition: A successful man
i.

one whp makes more money
thai,

his son at college can spend

Brown Jug.

This Is Queen*s

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Craine graduated in 1888

from this colleg;e, and after gradu-

ation practiced medicine for many
years in Smiths Falls, Ontario.

In 1926 she contacted Dr. J. C.

Connell, the Dean of Medicine.

From then on she showed a great

interest in the Medical Faculty.

The rest of Dr. Crainc's family

—

her father, mother, and brother

—

died, and as she became older she

sought some suitable way to pro-

vide a memorial to her family.

At first she contemplated leaving

large portion of her estate to

Queen's ,but she considered that

this was not an altogether satis-

ctory memorial. Dr. McNeill

suggested a building for the use

of the Medical Faculty, and the

money was set aside. The final

arrangements jjrovided for a dis-

bursement of $125,000 for the

building, the remainder of the

tate r,f $400,000 being invested

for future use. A large portion

of the interest is used by the De-
partment of Biochemistrj', and

the remainder is added to the

principal.

Dr. Craine died in 1937, before

the building which is of great

benefit to the' medical students of

today was finished.

ZAKOS BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriw

Barrie and Princess Sts.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial §787

Kingston, Ontario

Les Nouveaux Riches
Money may talk — but not half
as much as some of the people who
suddenly acquire \\.~<^Whig,sian
dard)

I

Hotse Of Another Color
Critics of Britain who have been

complaining about the famine
India are not much pleased to learn
that a British plan to avert it, laid
1" 1942. was balked by the i

cooperation of (he Bengal govern
ment They now complain that the
British ^re not aggressive enough
w.th the Indians. — (Saturday
Night)

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

ter devotion, the stranger dogs her

through a love affair, a death, a

marriage, and on to her complete

mental ruin,

Tensely, closely, the action of

the play follows the workings of

the failing mind of a woman who
has bartered her soul to the devil

and who has found that the devil

alwaj's cheats.

According to Drama Guild offi

cials. Granite js the most difficult

play the Guild has undertaken

many years ; but a capable cast has

been rehearsing for many weeks in

order to capture and interpret the

eerie atmosphere of the drama.

All scats for the two-night per-

formance will be reserved. Tickets

will be available Monday at Tech

Supples and at Speam's Bookstore.

Feb, 20—3 p.m.

New York

Philharmonic-Symphony
Artur Rod2inski. Conductor

Nathan Milstein. Violinist

Mozart—Symphoijy in G minor.

No. 40, (K. 550)

Mendelssohn—Scherzo in G min-

or, from Octet for Strings,

Op. 20

TscriAiKowsKY

—

Violin Concerto

iH D major. No. 35.

Dr^ James

(Continued from page 1)

comes from the fanns. Thus it is

mportant to ensure the prosperous

activity of the agricultural section

of the Canadian economy. To do

this we must adopt a comprehen-

sive policy of land conservation and

land settlement.

He further contended that more

attention must be given to the scien-

tific and vocational training of

farmers. They must have an im-

derstanding of sound business prac-

ices, and must be able to combine

knowledge and skill in such a man-

ner as to give a sound direction to

farm operations. Rural services

hould be improved to encourage

the return of mimition workers to

the farms.

Dr, James conclude<l by pointing

out that the future prosperity of

Canada depends on the solution of

two problems : the maintenance of

full emproyment and a higii stan-

dard of living, and, "the effective

development of a world economy in

which free movement of commodi-

ties is encouraged."

"Ronald looked silly when he

proposed."

No wonder ! Look at the silly

thing he was doing."

Husky Brute: May I hold your

hand?

The Giri: No, thanks, it isn't

heavy.

"THE KINSMEN PARADE OF BANDS'

WEDNESDAY

FEB. 23
at the

ARMORY

America's Newert

GnUidcst Band

HAL
MclNTYRE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ADVANCE
TICKETS $

per peraofl

Advance tlckeU NOW ON SALE at Austin's, Fasli<

Ion Craft, Vinny Morrison's, Rlkely A Vtaoe.

niiitney'B. Weller's, Palmer Motors. Ward & Ham-
ilton (DiTialon Stml Store).

ADVANCE SALE CLOSES AT G P.M. SHABP ON WEDNESDAY.
FEBRUARY 23 . . . GET TOURS NOW.
DOOR ADM. Sl-25 PER PERSON

This 1*

our pr
us a tn

Im 9In

delays,

gives u

Miradi
please,

claiins

It doc!

5c. eat

Ciriifie-

Ml
PI

ARf G

0» VOOR

presents
\

GRANITE
A Powerful Four-Act Drama

\

by Clemence Dane 1

in Convocation Hall |

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
|

FEBRUARY 28 and 29 \

One price: 50 cents All seats reserved |
Tickets on sale at: \

The Spearn Boqk Store Technical Supplies %

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

Store Phone 341

6604

. . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
PRINCESS STREET
Kingston, Ont, 9554

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now fer Portraits and Groups
IM WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by AppoinUner.t DIAL 7Ml

ierwoo
OUR N
can still

!p«ed, out

fi. C. 1

4352

WICK BC

We
Trade an

Teeting Ci

382 Princes

irllng'f

Where ^
most up-t

feouty Poi

Opp
^fred St.

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here

Arms Or Legs?
Clare Bootlie Luce asks tliat the

U.S. draft its glamor girls. They

would probably not be nearly as

effective with arms as they are with

legs,

—

(Saturday Night)

,..a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese

China knew Coca-Cola before the war. From Tientsin to

Shanghai, to Chinese and Canadian alike, Have a "Coke"
arewelcome words. Around the globe Coca-CoU stands for

thepause that refreshes,~has become a symbol of good wiU
THE COCA-COLA CO., LTD.. KINGSTON, ONTARIO

'

ca-Cola
It'i ruiunil for ponulat nimes
lo pcqulfc frjcndip abtiEc

lioQi, That's nhj you heir
Coca -Coll cillcij "Coke."
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that, You Win The
frophy, Sophie

This loving cup conveys
our praise, for finding
us a treasure.

lis stronger point preveaca
deJays, its smoothness
gives us pleasure.

Mimdo guaraniees to
please, and all its

claims we've tested.

It docs the work with
greater ease, and
sends us home more rested.

Sc. each—lets in quontiriet

Certified with a money-bad -

guaraiiue.

derwood Typewriters
OUR NEW PORTABLES
can BtitI buy them for cash or

on time
ipeed, outwear, outsell them all

B. C. DOBBS & CO.
43S2 171 Wellington St

WICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Sreeting Cards, Lending Library

IE Princess St. - Phone 4524

ipllng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

CQuty Parlor in Connection

0pp. Collegiate

Mfred St Phone 4850

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

SPORTS

THE CAHI^LS SDCRTLietiT
Bt BILL GORRELL

Intramural Hockey

onr
^o-^itless predictions to the contrary, we are >tiU holding to

***>^^y championship. However, after

r^T^f^ ^ '"^ Wednesoay night we believe it willoe a batUe royal. Carter played a remarkable game in goal and should, if

.LT"t "^"^ ^^A^^A, be a hard man to beat. Tuer. King.Md McIntosh m particular were standouts for the '46 team, while Craven,
wittig. and Routley starred for the seniors. The frosh-junior game
demonstrated a point we have been hattunerii,g at all season. Even if ateam does possess one or two star performers far above anything in the
opposmg squad, it wiU be unable to make much headway if the second team
Has a weU-balanced lineup. Mclsaac had the juniors running in circles in
tne openmg frame, but they had him weU covered in the last two periods
and the rest of his squad couldn't do much without him. Carter. Brison, and
Kichardson starred for '45, but the whole team worked well as a unit

Senior Hockey

The Tricolor squad is now tied for first place i» the City Hockey
League. On Monday night the Queen's team downed signals for the second
time m succession, wJule Locos defeated Ordnance to maintain their hold
on the other top spot. That old bone of contention—can senior hockey
players be used in the City League?—has raised its head again since the
Frontenacs have been disbanded. Ordnance tried to use Jim Galbraith of
the Frontenacs in the game against Locos on Monday night, but he was not
permitted to play. However. Johnny Carr-Harris. late of Ottawa Com-
mandos, turned out for Locos and there vras no objection from the officials.
It seems that there is no ruling against the use of players from other
senior or professional leagues. This omission is hardly fair to the Queen's
team. They have no chance of adding players in this manner, but it is very
hkely that the service squads will blossom forth with many star men who
have been transferred to the Kingston district Gaels may yet have a hard
fight to hold their position at the top of the standings if this situation
crops up.

Tues,

Wed.
Sat.,

Wed.
Sat.,

Wed.

Fri..

Sat.,

Mon,

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS' BASKETBALL
„Feb. 22—Queen's Frechettes vs. K.C.V.I. No. 2, at K.CV.I
,
Feb. 2.?—C.W.A.C. vs. Queen's Old Golds, at Queen's.
Feb. 26—K.C.V.I. No. 1 vs. Queen's Old Golds, at Queen's,
,March I—C.VV.A.C. vs. K.C.V.I. No. 2. at K.C.V.1.
March 4—K.C V.I, vs. Queen's Freshettes, at Queen's.
.MarchS—C.W.A.C. vs. K.C.V.I. No. 2. at K.C.V.I.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Feb. 18—Meds '45 vs. Science '45

Science '44 vs. Arts '47

Feb. 19—Meds '47 vs. Arts '44

Feb,

Mods '49 vs. Science '46 .

21—Meds '46 vs. Meds '4S

6-7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

5-6 p.m.

. 6-7 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

Science Sophs, Juniors Defeat

Opponents To Reach Finals

Mcintosh, Richardson Star

As Teams Meet
In Battle

Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST

t^rinceas St. Phone 3146

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

P684-6685

BV BILL GORRELL

In the sudden-deatli intramura

liockc}' semi-finals on Wt-ducs-

day night. Science. '46 defeated

Science '44 by 3 to 1 to take the

championship of Section B, while

Science '45 squashed the Science

frosh 6 to 2 for the Section A
title.

The first period of the opening

g^ame was scoreless, both teams

battling fiercely up and down the

Ice, with little to choose between

ihem. The second frame opened

in the same manner; Abraham

collected a penalty in luid-period,

but the sophs were miable to cash

in on tlie chalice. Finally, after

|.i minutes '>f play, Tucr of '46

passed to King, and tlie latter

batted in the counter from in

front of tlie net.

After seven minutes of play in

the final frame Craven evened up

the score on a pass from VVittig

amidst a scramble in front of the

net. Then Lemiski of '46 picked

lip a jicnally and the senior men

put on the pressure in an attempt

to take the lead. They pressed

too hard, however, and Nappy

Mcintosh picked np the puck

from the boards, rushed in on the

open net, and flipped the rubber

into the corner of the cage.

Shortly after. Al Sharpe was ban-,

ished for two minutes for tripping

Mcintosh at centre ice. The

sophs rested on their slim lead,

and Science '44 once again began

to force the play into their oppo-

nents' end of the arena. Roiitley

was twice within an inch uf

scoring and Carter, the '46 goalie,

had his hands full, being forced

to rus'h out several times to make
spectacular saves. With only

two minutes remaining in the

game, Mcintosh gave a repeat

performance by rushing up the

ice to beat the defence and end

the scoring on a lone play. The
seniors put up every onnc& of

energy into the last minutes of

the game and Rush came within

an ace of scoring. But Carter

once again was equal to the occa-

sion and succeeded in keeping the

rubber out of the net.

The frosii opened the second

game with a strong bid and

forced the favored Science '45

squad back on their haunches.

.-\fter five minutes of play. Mc-
Isaac rushed in from centre ice

on a razitle-dazzle play to put the

fi'osh in the lead. The juniors

were slow in getting org-anized

and at first found great difficulty

in dealing with the swil't and

tricky Mclsaac lad. With the

12-minute mark showing on the

clock, Crowe drove in on Rae,

the '45 netmiuder, and Bob
Loucks picked up the rebound

and flipped the puck into the

age, giving the frosh a lead of

two goals.

Carter opened for '45 early in

the second frame on a tally Ih

never "should have passed the

netminder. Mclsaac tried to

break away several times, hut he

was a marked man. Prit:hard

received a penally for vicious

Gaels Smother

Vimy Signals^ 6-1

Move Into First-Place Tie

With Locos

Gaels advanced to a two-way tie

with Locos for first place in the

City Hockey League on Monday
night by trimming Vimy Signals 6

to I. In the two other scheduled

games on the same night. Locos

blanked Ordnance 3-0, while Vies

downed Navy 7-4.

The Tricolor squad took an early

lead in the game with two tallies

in the opening period, the first by

Morrow from Hood and Kelly and

the second from Jamieson and

Highes to Kelly. Signals made their

lone goal near the start of the

second frame, Harding scoring from

Provoe and Presly. However,

Queen's proved too much for the

Vimy squad for the second time

in succession. Pardy closed the

period with a score on a pass from

Jamieson to make it 3-1.

Queen's clinched the game in the

final frame with three more goals.

The Pardy-Jamieson combination

went into action for the first one

and the second emerged on a pass

from Kelly to Morrow. Pataran

finished the count with a lone rush

down the ice from his defence posi-

tion. A pleasant feature of the

game was the complete lack of

penalties; not a player was banish-

ed from the ice in the whole strug-

gle.

Editor: Did you cut down that

farm story to a thousand words?

Reporter: Yes, even the cow
gives condensed milk in it.—S. C.

Wampus.

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Doctor: "I'm afraid I have bad

news for you. You will never be

able to work again."

Graduate: "What do you mean,

bad news?"

Black eyes are beautiful only

when given by Nature.

boarding of the speedy forward.

Despite several close attempts,

'47 were unable to take advantage

of the extra man. With the

period almost half over. Carter

evened the count from a scramble

in front of the net and Richard-

son put the juniors in the lead

at the 11-ininute mark on a neat

drawing play. Brison pulled a

sneak from the face-off to put '45

in the lead, 4-2. Shortly after-

ward he was slightly injured

when Mclsaac bounced him into

the boards.

Richardson opened the final

frame for the juniors with a tally

on a pass from Carter. Mclsaac.

Smart, and Loucks all hail

chances to score for '47, but Rac
held them off. In a wild tangle

front of the frosh's net. the

juniors failed to tally, but suc-

ceeded in knocking the cage com-

pletely over. Richardson closed

the scoring and the game with

his third counter of the evening

on a solo play.

The Teams;

Science 3^- ^oa'. Carter; de

fence, Davies and McLeod ; cen

tre. Tuer; wings, King and Karri'

son ; subs. Modesto, Mcintosh

Lemiski. Major,

Science '44: Goal, Beaudr)'

;

defence, Rush and Wittig:

centre. Craven
;

wings. Sharpe

and Routley ; subs. DeLuca,
.-Vbraham, Richards, Paul, Haime.

Science '45: Goal, Rae; defence.

Simms and Pritchard
; centre.

Carter; wings, Adams and Bri-

son; subs, Hanna. Cox, Beckett.

Cote. Richardson.

Science '47: Goal. Andleman

;

defence, Moss and McDonough:
centre, Mclsaac

;
wings. Smart

and Keenan; subs, Bradley.

Chmara, Lpucks, Motaro. La-

Flamme, Crowe.

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
The response tn our February Clearance Sale has been great

.'
. . hundreds of Queen's men have attended and taken

advantage. HURRY! HURRY! These Tremendous

overcoat and suit values are being snapped up quickly

because thrifty men know that Tweddell's clothing at these

DEEPLY CUT PRICES are super values. It's the chance

of a lifetime to buy a better quality overcoat and suit at a

BIG, BIG SAVING!

OVERCOATS
Regardless of world condi-

tions, our policy to clear out

every overcoat and not to

carry over a single overcoat

to next season must be ad-

hered to. OUT THEY
GO ... at DRASTICALLY
REDUCED PRICES.

Mcre'i your chance to buy a

better quality overcoat at a

tremendously big saving,

and as there's still plenty of

^ cold weather ahead, you'll

enjoy its snug warmth this

winter . , . and for winters

to come!

Four Special Price Groups of

$2275 $2750 $2950 $3250

CLEARANCE of SUITS
A lot of our better quality suits taken from our regular

well-selected stock. The very CREAM of our stock at

specially REDUCED PRICES of —

$2950 $3250 $35
STEP LIVELY! Here is the best suit value in the

country . . . and you can't afford to miss it! In some
cases, there is not a complete range, but the entire lot

of suits gives you an excellent selection to choose

from . . . and in all sizes. Be on hand early tomorrow
for yours.

00

Better Quolity Sports

TROUSERS
125 pairs of odd trousers, definitely the better kind.

Tailored in imported SCOTCH and ENGLISH
TWKEDS . . . beautiful patterns and colors. In
TWO PRICE GROUPS of —

$750
AND $950

Sjbu SpUp (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137- 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES
J

COR JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE }13t
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Kiogstoo'B Oldest

Bstablished Shoa Shop
1678

178 WEUINGTON STRETT

PhM« 975C

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK' 8
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excelleat Service

274 PrinceM St 0pp. Roy York C*i»

We carry o complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

GaURDIERS
TLCS

71 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

NOTE/
BV MARY PATERSON

Matheson House

We've been hearing a good deal

about housing problems lately —
both on and off the campus — and

plans for postwar enlargements and

new buildings for the accommoda-

tion of Queen's students are caus-

ing some excitement and specula-

tion. In the midst of all this, it

was quietly announced that d new
women's residence has just bepn

acquired by the Ban Righ Board,

and is to open next fall. The Board

unanimously decided that this latest

annex should be called Matheson

House as a tribute to the late Dean

of Arts.

Matheson House has one of those

"fine central locations," tlie address

being 124 University Avenue —
which, to all and sundry, is right

next to the famous (
'0 Gordon

House, and just a stone's throw

from Muir House (plug). Begin-

ning with the 1944-45 session, Ma-
theson House is to be "Home Sweet

Home" to 16 Levanites, and one

warden, bringing the grand total

of Levanites in residence to 1(54.

Some hundred rooming facilities

are being kept for next xear's

freshettes, as it has always been the

policy to have as many freshettes

as possible within the residential

domain.

So now Muir House, at the ten-

der age of five, can no longer claim

to be the youngest and most mod-

ern of the annexes. Though it

shoves the rest out of the limelight,

we all join In wishing Matheson

House much success.

The Girls' Co-op

Here's more accorainodation —
though of a different type, and one

which is becoming vtry popular on

the canipus. It varies from the re-

gular residence mainly in its selec-

tion of members, and involves a bit

nmre give and take on the whole.

The girls' unit of the Science '44

Co-op is getting organized to open

a house of its own next j ear, to be

located at 144 Albert Street, and
to house about 17 girls in singles,

doubles, and triples.

The essentia! details now avail-

able are these : Applications for

membership for next year are now
being accepted. Forms for this pur-

pose are to be had at the Post Of-
fii-c, and are the same as those of

Collins and Berry Houses, with
whicli the new co-op is affiliated.

-Meals will be eaten at Collins

l-Iou^^c wiili tlie other members of

Science '44 Co-op, and room and
board together for one week will

cost approximately $8.00, with sur-

plus returned to the members in

dividends.

So much for the "take" side,

.^s for duties, three hours' work
per week at the house for each
member is required. This will in-

volve house cleaning, furnace-tend-
ing, dish-washing, and the prepara-
lion of vegetables. One senior girl

is to have the position of supervisor
of work and general management,
including responsibility in cases
such as illness. Additional inform-
ation will be gladly supplied by any
member of the original girls' unit

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELL

Seniors' First Loss

Queen's seniors lost their first

basketball game on Wednesday

night when they were defeated

by the Aluminettes, 23-18. The

valiant scoring efforts of Kelly

and Waters failed to measure up

to the strength of the Alumi-

nettes" forwards, Wellwood and

Grav, who consistently foiled

Queen's attempts to repeat their

victory of two weeks ago, But

Queen's is still in the lead in the

series, and may yet avoid the

necessity of a playoff i£ they man-

age to defeat the Grads next

Wednesday night.

Queen's; Kelly (8), Smith.

Howson, Waters (10), Whit-

more, Whittier. Sprague.

Aluminettes : Wellwood (9),

Adaire (3), Smith (3), Coulter,

Gray (8), Wallace, Wise, Ma-

chan. Heaslip.

Old Golds Tie

The "Old Golds" tied with

K.C.V.I. No. 2 team 11-U on

Tuesday afternoon. Gwen Slinn

scored figbt out of the 11 poiiit-

lor Queen's, and Belty Graham

scored six points for K.C.V.I.

The teams;

Queen's: Slinn (8), Kinsella

(3), McGinnis, H, L. Martin,

Cuckrape. Goodspeed, Stack-

house. H. T. Martin, Melvin,

Hough.

K.C.V.I. : Albertson, Amey (3),

Colher (2), Kerby, Graham (6),

Archibald, Morrison, Tw^ig, Mc-
Cartney.

On Wednesday night the "Old

Golds" defeated the Freshettes,

15-13, in a close game. Both

teams were playing well. It was

touch and go until the last two

minutes of play, when Sliim

broke the tie. The outstanding

players, however, were Helen

Stock and Eva Plunkett, un the

Ireshette team. The freshettes

show a good ' deal of talent,

which will be urgently in demand
next winter when the stalwart

seniors will be somewhat de-

plete'd ranks. But the "Old

Golds" still have the edge on

them for steady, consistent

S. C. M.

The Student Christian

Movement is arranging for

speakers in the city churches

for the evening services next

Sunday, which is to be ob-

serveS as the World Stu-

dent Federation Day. May
I ask for the sympathetic

interest of all students in

the work which the Federa-

tion is doing in countries

where so :Tiany students are

in dire distress.

R. C. Wallace, Principal.

(see the notice-board at Ban Righ).

Each girl applying ought to re-

member that this house is a co-

operative effort, and members are

going to be selected for their sense

of responsibility and willingness to

pull together.

Ice Carnival

Levana is taking a prominent

part in the coming ice carnival to

raise money for the Mobile Blood

Donor Clinic. Every I-evanite,

therefore, has two good causes for

going, excluding entirely the fact

that "It's going to be a great show."

Plea For Judges
'

Don't give those poor judges at

Levana Court so much work- to do.

( Novel appeal number 4,000.)

Surrender your $1.00 to your year

executive before the fata! day.

playing.

The teams:

"Old Golds": Slinn (4). Kin-

sella {/), H. L. Martin (4), Coch-

rane, Goodspeed, Stackhouse, H.

T. Martin, Melvin.

Freshettes: Plunkett (2). Lev-

erance. Stock (11). Stirrett, May,

Robinson. Goddard, Dingwall,

Allen.

Seniors To Meet Grads

Queen's seniors will meet the

K.C.V.I. Grads next Wednesday
night at Queen's. The following

Wednesday they will play the

K.C.V.I., also at Queen's. There
h.ii lj-:eii noticeably hllle enthu^i-

asm taken in these games lately.

There arc always a few valiant

supporters around to boost the

morale of the Queen's team wiien

the game Is in the 'Queen's g>'m.

but few of them bother to take

a few more steps - over to

K.C.V.I. when the game is

scheduled there. The next two
games, and perhaps the last two
games, are in the Queen's gym.
The ne.xt game is bound to be ex-

citing. The Grads have beaten

all their opponents except

;

Queen's.

Hockey (?)

A scrimmage on ice (dare we
call it hockey ?) took place on
Tuesday between the freshettes

and the sophs, in which the

sophs were defeated, 4-2. Having
once decided where the goals

were, and which- goal they were
shooting for (which wasn't till

well on in the game), tlie playing

of both teams took on a fiendish

enthusiasm. But the freshettes

remembered their reputation, and
were inspired to drive the puck
for a third time into the enemy's
goal. Bouquets should go lo

those staunch enthusiasts for

whom this was their one and
only appearance on the ice.

Swimming
Swimming meets are definitely

over for the ^^easou, and the more
modest and timid swimmers and
would-be swimmers may now
return to the pool without fear
of being browbeaten into enter-
ing more contests. Instructors-
Woodcock and Parkinson wish
to thank all the contestants in the

for their co-operation and
sportsmanship, and for
contribution to the big

it turned out to be.

meet

good

their

success

Prof.: What is the most com-
mon unpediment in the speech of
English people?

Frosh; Chewing gimi.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg
remind them that as formerly the prestige of year* stands behln

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offldal Blase

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Costs

213 Princess Street Dial B44

STUDENTS' SLIPPER!

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Otta^

neij

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

for

The Smarter — Better Men's Weaf
Hear Fred Johnson and the News — CKWS Each Sunday

ot 12:30 noon

TtlE MACCISCN STUCI
«rabuattnn |l|otngrapiyy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Group
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051--

30 Years In Busineaa

For Your Saturday Evening Fun, Dancing, Etc. (censore<

THE DUTCH TREAT BRAWL
Grant Hail Sat. Feb. 19 - Anytime After8.30 35c eac
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MPLOYMENT LIST NOW AVAILABLE
[Ottawa Calling

A CU-P. FEATURE
BY NEIL MACDONALD

NEW LABOUR CODE
Ijust before the deadline of tliis

liiinn. the government tabled a

Order-in-Council on Labour
slions, providing for compul-

collective bargaining in desig-

Etl industries. The text of the

er is unavailable at this point,

summaries of it appear to point

I

its being the first step toward

revision of certain sections of

Wartime Wages Control Order
Ufd in December, over which the

I
of Labour leaders and Members

I
Parliament has been aroused.

srcive Co-operation

|Tlie latest order provides for the

iignation of a bargaining agency

[an individual industry, by vote

oiher means, to negotiate with

employer on behalf of the em-
lytes. After 40 days (ten to give

employer notice, 30 to negoti-

a government conciliation

ariJ maj' be recjuested by either

y. A period of time must ela

vecn tlie request for, and the

p'ointmenl of the boards Four-

days after the board has re-

fled back to the Minister of La-
*. if its recommendations have
'cen implemented, the employees

the right to strike to gain
^ir demands. Strikes are forbid-

liowever, during the period in

riii-li a collective bargaining agree-

is in effect,

ithout examining tiie order

llier, it may be said that it has

tilient points, and may well suc-

H in conciliating Labour, par-

at least, in its antagonism to-

J"cl the previous "Absolutely No
ities" order. It is, however.
*!i to one serious criticism : there

not appear to be any means
'forcing the decision of a con-

'aiion board. The board may
iiJc in favor of the employees

N the employer may refuse to

F^I't the decision ; a strike may

OTTAWA CALLING
fContinued on page 6)

First Ice Carnival

To Be Presented

Tomorrow Night

Program To Start At 8:30

In Jock Harty

Arena

Tomorrow night in the Jock
Harty Arena the Alma Mater
Society will present Queen's first

ice carnival. The actual program,

featuring 50 skaters, and starring

the Choquette Sisters of Ottawa's

Minto Club and Vic Huffman
from Huntsvilie, will last from

8:30 to 10:30.

Queen's Skating Club will

make its first public appearance

in the Paper Doll Revue and the

Ten Step routines. The carnival

will be followed by moccasin

dancing to the Fort Frontenac

orchestra.

Tickets may be purchased at

the A.B. of C. office in the gym.
All proceeds will go toward the

purchase of Queen's Mobile Blood

Donors' Clinic.

Arts '47 Frolic

Arts '47 Frosh Frolic will

be held in Liberal Hall.

March 1 at 8:30 p.m. There

will be a 50-cent admission

charge to cover breakage

and rental charges.

L S. S, Is Planning

Raffle This Week

Pipe Band Levy

Paid ByMeds '48

First Decision Reversed At
Class Meeting

Tickets On Sale

For Drama Guild

Winter Production

Pasteboards For "Granite"

Available At Tech
Supplies

Winners Will Be Chosen

On Friday

The I.S.S. raffle will take place

this week. Tickets will be .lold all

week by several students, and the

winners will he drawn this Friday

b\' Art Holloway and Eleanor

Rowley. Maury Schwartz and

Marg Miller are the main salesmen

and tickets may be purchased from

them any time at twenty-five cents

each.

Men winners will eat one meal

in Ban Righ while women wiiiners

will have one in a co-op house. Tiie

student relief drive has had a very

successful beginning on the campus

and the committee feels sure that

its objective of fifteen hundred dol-

lars will be reached.

oil Reveals Students, Approval

1 Canada's International Status

At a stonny and extended class

meeting Wednesday afternoon, the

second year of medicine voted to

pay the Pipe Band levy in order

to remain within the law as laid

down by the Alma Mater Society

of Queen'5 University. However,

plans were made to see that the

matter would be taken up imme-

diately for revision.

The action was the climax to a

long battle by tiie class tn have the

ten-cent tax paid by each of them

put to some more useful purpose

than adding to the ^IfiOO outfittint;

ftmd of the Band.
|

"We do not intend to let the mat

ter drop," a spokesman for the class

said, "but we realize that we would

be simply breaking the law by not

paying the levy. Our offer of pay-

ing double the sum to some more

important project like the new Un-
ion, the Blood Bank, or the I.S.S.

was not accepted, so if we wish to

abide by the rules we must pay the

fee."

A.M.S. off'icials have been told

that the class would press for a

plebiscite on the matter. If one

hundred students petition for a

plebiscite it must be held ; but

Charles Hicks, secretary-treasurer

of the A.M.S., ^pointed out that

such a procedure would cost ap-

proximatelj' $75.

The dass does not want to cause

the University unnecessary expense,

but it feels tliat^his is the only way
in which the students can get action

in the matter since the general

nieeh'ng does not give the students

as a wliole a vote.

Tickets for the Queen's Drama
Guild's coming production of the

four-act drama. Granite, are now
being sold at the Tech Supplies

Store. According to Producer Joyce

Davies, sales already point to the

probability of a complete two-night

sellout. Dates set for the protjuc-

tion ar^ Monday and Tuesday of

next week.

TTie single stage setting for the

play depicts the gloomy interinr of

a stone-walled farmouse on the

rocky, high-cliffed isle of Lundy.

A high, massive door, leading by

a short flight of steps down into

the room, is tianked by two narrow

windows, sunk deeply into the

DRAMA GUILD
(Ciiuiinued on page 2)

Technical Personnel Bureau

To Aid Engineering Students

Press Club

Herb Hamilton will ad-

dress the Press Club to-

night at 7:30 in the Biology

Lecture Room in the Old

Arts Building. The subject

of his talk will be "News
Writing." A journalistic

chalk-talk based on visits to

newspaper offices in nine

different countries will be

given by Jack McMillan.

Refreshments afterwards.

Liberal Club

Is Formed Here

Undergraduates To Receiv<S

Help In Securing
Summer Jobs

Must Have Permits

Medical Students

Meet On Friday

Wing - Cmdr. Farquharson
Addresses Gathering

(ONDltCTED BY JEAN FOSTER

'^'-Cording to a recent Jotirnal

[" the great majority of Queen's

'Icnts desires Canada to remain

'"legral part of the British Em-
' in other words, to maintain

j'rescnt status quo. This was
"t'-iled when the question

:

^f the following three courses

open to Canada immediately

the war, and all were feas-

' which would you prefer

:

remain as she is (that is, an

[''gral part of the Empire)
; (2)

^orne completely independent
all countries and unions; and

amalgamate with the United

States?" was answered with the

following percentages:

Remain 79%

Become Independent . ,.15%

Amalgamate 6%

lOOfo

Levana, with 93%, was strongest

in favor of Canada remaining as is.

Mcds followed with 80%, Arts with

77%, and Science with 67%. Sci-

ence had the most diversified opin-

ion, with 23% supporting complete

independence and 10% believing m

amalgamation witli the United

JOURNAL POLL

(Continued on page 4)

Newmanites Hear
Talk On Sunday

BV LESLIE MCNAUGHTON
"The University of Notre Dame

went tlirongh three stages : the

pioneer stage, tlic football stage,

and the intetlettual stage, which

has jusl recently begmi," said Sub-

Lt. Flynn in an address to the mem-
bers of Queen's Newman Club on

Sunday morning. The subject of

his talk was "Notre Dame Univer-

sity," and he endeavored to point

out that it is not "a stadium sur-

rounded by a University" by men-

tioning several of the eminent Euro-

pean professors now at Notre Dame

NEWMAN TALK
(Continued on page 4)

Methods of diagnosis used in

treating patients suffering from

mental illnesses as well as from

physical defects were outlined m
the Aesculapiaii Society Friday

night by Wing Commander R. P.

Farquharson, Royal Canadian

Air Force, consultant Cor the To-

ronto district.

"Often a physician treats a

patient for a physical defect

which could be cured more
quickly and permanently if he

comprehended the emotional sig-

nificance of the ailment," the

speaker told his audience. "We
must beware of treating for a

symptom rather than the basic

cause."

Dr. Farquharson outlined the

process uf diagnosis in which the

MEDS MEET
(Continued on page 3)

A Liberal club has been organ-

zed for students and young
Kingstonians. An opening meet-

ing was held last Sunday by a

small group of interested stu-

dents and a temporary commit-

tee was nominated to organize

the club and formulate plans for

future activities. The general

policy of the club is to clarify

student opinion on certain con-

troversial issues, and to promote
the interest of young people in

political affairs. These, it is felt,

are essential for national unity

and good government. It must
be emphasized that this is a

young people's organization and

that the opinions and ideas of its

members will be given free ex-

pression without adverse pres-

sure from any quarter.

A questionnaire is being drawn
up and will be circulated among
students in order to determine

the concepts of young people nu;

issues of current controversy.

It is planned to bring in a

speaker within two weeks' time

LIBERAL CLUB

(Continuetl on page 4)

The first of the employment lists

issued by the Wartime Bureau of

Technical Personnel is now avail-

able to students in pure and applied

science, and may be seen in the

Douglas Library, it was announced

recently by .the Queen's Employ-

ment Ser\-ice. The list is posted on
bulletin boards on the walls of the

corridor leading to the Employment
Office.

Arrangements have been made
with National Selective Service to

provide for the issuance of the per-

mits \vhich undergraduates must

have before seeking or taking em-

ployment. N.S.S. will send some-

one to the Liniversity tliis week to

PERSONNEL BUREAU
(Continued on page J)

Meds '48 Holding

Final Year Dance

Vimy Band Will Play In
Grant HaU Friday

In an effort to wind up tlie

Queen's year dance series with the

best type of entertainment, the

medical sophs have invited students

to "A Date with Meds '4S" on

Friday night, when sweaters will

}wt be in order and when good

music and soft lights will help

patrons to make a hit with their

escorts.

By popular request, the Vimy
Band will return after its success

at the Levana Formal. Decorations

simple, modernistic stj'le will

form an attractive background in

Queen's colors.

The intermission will feature an

MEDS '48 DANCE
(Continued on page 4)

Artsmen To Have
New Club Room

Introducing . .

Starting today, the old Faculty

Room (beside the Levana Room)
on the second floor of the New
Arts Buildings, will be open to

.'Vrts students .i.-^ a Club Room for

the remainder of the term, accord-

ing to Vern Malach, President of

[he Arts Society,

The executive has made plans to

move the furniture from the old

Club Room to this new one during

the next few days, and to make
other improvements for the com-

fort of Artsmen.

DEAN G. S. MELVIN
BY MORT SHULMAN

George Spenser Melvin.

cently appointed Dean of the

Faculty of Medicine, was born

in Montrose, Scotland, in 1887.

He received bis early education

at the Ibcal academy, and after

graduating with distinction he
entered .A.berdeen University.

The young student was granted

his M.B. with honors in 1909.

receiving the John Murray Medal.

.'\fter four years of intensive

study. George Melvin obtained

his M.D. with honors in 1912.

Major in R.A.M.C.
)

Dr. Melvin was i lecturer in

experimental physiology at the

University of Aberdeen from,

1907 to 1914. but a promising

career was interrupted by the

outbreak of the first world con-

flict. He immediately enlisted

and was granted a lieutenancy in

the R.A.M.C. Promotion soon

followed and, before the peace

was signed, he had risen to the

rank of major. Lieutenant Mel-

vin proceeded to France with the

Fifty-First Division. Highland

Field Ambulance, B.E.F., and
was mentioned in dispatches.

Upon his return to civilian life

INTRODUCING . . .

(Continued on page 3)
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Tricolor Honorarium

The Journal learned with some surprise of the recent refusal

of the A.M.S. executive to raise the honorarium of the editor of

the Tricolor from $100 to $150 for the year. The Society's refusal

was based on the desire to keep the student budget as low as

possible and on the disinclination to set up any rash precedent.

Our surprise, on the other hand, came out of a knowledge of the

astounding amount of work done by this year's Tricolor *^taff—

and particularly by it^. editor—in changing the style of the book
to make it of real interest to undergraduates.

There is no doubt that the 1944 Tricolor will be outstandingly

different, or that it will be a worthwhile record of the year at

Queen's. Much of the useless luxury material will be removed,
and in its place there will be a' large section of illustrated news
and features, designed to resemble a modem picture magazine.
Yet, on the other hand, the Tricolor will keep the dignity that

becomes a university year book.

All this change has come as the direct result of several months
of solid labor. Having worked closely with the Tricolor through
at least one of these months, we feel confident that this labor will

bear ample fruit to the undergraduate .wcicty of Queen's.
Logically, we supposed that the same undergraduate society would
be willing to reward the agents who did the work. Certainly it

would lose nothing; for among the other benefits which the new
year book will bring is an actual profit, which will be made despite
a lower sale price per copy.

The best reason we can advance for the hesitancy of the
A.M.S. is that much of the work now being done on the Tricolor
has to do with the change in the style of the book, and that the
cause of future editors, whose jobs will be consequently lighter,
will be less worthy of extra consideration. There may be a
tendency to coast on established precedent.

Against that the argument brii been advanced that if the new
style is kept up, the standard of work demanded of Tricolor editors
will be higher, and that a larger honorarium will tend to attract
better men to the job,

A new suggestion, designed to meet all the objections and
to carry all needed benefits, is to keep the §100 honorarium and
make constitutional provision for a $50 bonus to be granted to
the Tricolor editor if. in the opinion of a defined committee, his
work warrants it. This plan has already received the unofficial
support of one or two members of the A.M.S.. and seems a very
sensible one. We hope to see it considered and passed at the
next A.M.S. meeting, when it will be brought up, for we feci
that the quality of the work now being done on the Tricolor is
very worthy of recognition.

Cheapskates!
A good deal of dust has recently been raised over the question

of payment of the band levy by one Medcial year. We are quite
unable to see the cause for all the fuss, or to understand why the
levy was not paid in the first place—as it was paid by all other
years—quietly and promptly.

Members of Meds '48 are not the only individuals who have
been heard to grumble about the ease with which various revenues

f. A R E T T E S

Official Notices

D.C.R.A.

C.O.T.C.

Competition—February

Match

Practice for the February match

will begin Monday, February 21.

Those wishing to enter the Compe-

tition will sign for practice time on

the schedule in the Orderly Room.
This applies to those who fired in

the January match and also to new
candidates for position on the teams.

Letter to the Editor

Naiiortal Research Council

Bursaries, Studentships and

Fellowships. 1944-45

The National Research Council

invites apphcations for post-gradu-

at scholarships as detailed betow.

The granting of an award by the

National Research Council does not

exempt a grantee from the provis-

ions of the University Science Stu-

dents Reg\ilations, 1942, or the

National Selective Ser\'ice Mobiliz-

ation Regulations. Attention is

particularly called to Section I

Sub-section 6. of the latter which

provides that no student shall pur-

sue post-graduate studies in any

subject, unless in the opinion of

the university authorities and the

Officer Commanding the Military

district in which the university is

situated, the pursuance of such stu-

dies is in the national interest oi

will aid in the prosecution of the

war.

Under existing conditions of war,

the tenure of Bursaries shall begin

within one month following the

close of the academic session and

ihe tenure of other awards within

one month of notification of the

granting of an award or the sub-

sequent completion of an existing

award, and a grantee may not ac-

cept employment outside of a uni-

versity after an award has been

made to him, or between the tenure

of successive awards.

Bursaries of the value Of $250
will be open to award to applicants

who have graduated with high di^-

tinction in scientific study.

Sliidenlsliips of the value of $650

will be open to award to applicants

who have had experience in re-

search work in science for at least

one year following graduation.

Fellowships of the value of $750

will be open to award to applicants

who have given distinct evidence of

capacity to conduct independent re-

search in science.

Qualifications required are de-

tailed in the regulations governing

awards. Applications should be

strictly confined to candidates with

outstanding records, both in their

undergraduate and post-graduate

courses.

Travelling Allowance— Grantees

who have to travel 300 miles or more
may, at the discretion of the Coun-

cil, be granted an allowance toward

travelling expenses. Such travel

grants shall be based on the tlistance

between the points where the award
is tenuule and the point where a

grantee was located during the pre-

ceding years.

March 1 is the final dale on

which applications may be mailed.

Application Forms and copies of

the regulations governing Bursaries,

Studentships and Fellowships may
be obtained from the Registrar of

)Our University. Mail applications

direct to "The Secretary-Treasurer,

16th February, 1944.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

After the political discussion pre-

cipitated by various statements from

the editorial chair, it seems that de-

finite steps should be taken by the

A,M,S.. to define the position of

the Journal, its editor, and his staff.

In making the suggestions given

below, I am guided by the following

considerations

:

1. The Journal is published by

the A.M.S. to disseminate campus

news and to provide students with

a medium for expressing freely any

opinion on any subject, from chem-

istry to politics.

2. The Journal is not published

hy the A.M.S. for the purpose of

influencing student opinion one way

or another.

3. The Journal is sent to other

universities all over the country

and the opinions expressed editor

ially are necessarily taken to be

those of the whole student body.

With these points in nimd I sug

gest the following reforms:

1. The function of the editor and

his staff be limited to publishing a

readable, informative, and enjoy-

able paper.

2. Tlie editor be directed not to

put into print his personal opinions

on controversial issues unless he is

satisfied that his views correspond

to those of the majority of students.

3. The editor can and should in-

vite free discussion in form of let-

ters addressed to him, on such con-

troversial subjects. He can also

invite men in public life outside

Queen's to take part in such dis-

cussions.

4. The Journal should in future

reserve at least one page for such

discussions even if other material

would have to be left out.

In adopting these suggestions the

A M S would help to make the

JoiiDinl a more interesting, educa-

tionally more valuable paper than

it has been in the past, and would
puarnntee the impartiahly which I

feci, i^ the most desirable qualitv

of a student publication.

Tn conclusion, may I thank von,

Mr. Editor, for publishing this let-

ter, and at the same time express my
appreciation of the fact that whh
your past editorials on political

questions you have undoubtedly

provoked much valuable thought

and discussion on the campus.

—K. G, SCHEYE.

Jackson-Metivier
114 Princess Street

presents

THE CARDIGAN SUIT

THE MANNISH TAILORED SUIT

Soft Suits . . . Tailored Suits. . . . Both are favorites this

coming spring. They are here at Jackson -Metivier's!

SEE THEM NOW!

English Tweed, English Imparted Worsted and

Hatr-Une Stripes

Other dressmaker styles in junior and misses' sizes

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1)

heavy stone of the far wall. In the

room are a few pieces of hare fur-

niture ; beneath the huge chimney-

place blazes a fire.

Over the chimney-place hang two

guns — one which a man carries

out to hunt on the cliffs, and one

with which that man is murdered

when the devil answers Judith's

prayer ; and into it stumbles the

nameless stranger to become the

devil's watchman over his evil bar-

gain, and to be her "walking con-

science — a gunshot, and a cry."

National Research Council, Otta-

wa."

S. P. Eacleson,

Secretary-Treasurer

are raked in for the future benefit of th band. Oddly enough,

many persons on the campus who, time and time again, spend
twice the amount for almost nothing, seem to hate to turn over

ten or fifteen cents to the band fund.

In this issue of the Journal are two articles, one announcing
that the Medical sophomores have finally decided to pay their

band fee, and another clearly explaining the purpose to which the

levies arc put. The news contained in the first article is welcome
;

for knowing what is contained in the second, we can think of no
better name for those who begrudge band levies than the very

common one—cheapskate.

TtiE STUDKt
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WK SUPPLY EVBRYTHING
92 PriaceM St Evening by Appointment Phonei 4051—78

30 Ymt* in BuiineM

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
IIKA80NAB1.1 PRICED

Phone 6733

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your
education ? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

Jlutual Hxft AHBuranre fflomiJan^

of CSanaba

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CLU.
BRANCH MANAGER

Representotives: W.
J. Stoness, C.L.U.

K, C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern" loo!
But in this case it ia not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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llNERS HEAR TALK
rA. V. CORLETT

l,ast week Mr. A. V. Corlett,

inager of the Aldermac Mining
irporation, was Ihe speaker at the

niial smoker of the Mining and
ctallurgy Scciety. Guests incliid-

faculty memhers and several

;mbers of the sliort prospector's

^rsc, now being conducted at

University.

Mr. Corlett, after graduating
Queen's in Mining '22, spent

,[ir years in Portuguese West Af-
ca with the Sinclair Oil Company,
here the use of forced native labor

roiight many problems and ex-
tricnces. Even a wheel was un-

uown to these simple people, and
look a week to teach them to push
llier than carry a wheelbarrow

id another week to teach them to

cer it.

On returning to Canada, he left

lis field for hartl-rock mining and
fospecting. After a short time at

Hollinger Mine he became asso-

ated with Alderson and MacKay
the Aldermac Corporation. He

jnclucted field exploration for

lem in Ontario, Quebec, and New-
nindland, uncovering the first ore

idy of the Francoeur Gold Mine
Quebec. He is now manager of

lis mine. Since 1936 he has been
Hnager of the Aldermac mine and
le Lake Geneva, a lead-zinc pro-

trty. Although (he old Aldermac
now shut down, a new property

Quebec containing copper, lead,

nc, silver, and gold is now being

rought into operation.

Prof. T. V. Lord, a classmate of

. Corlett, introduced the speak-

who was thanked by Dr. Bruce,

lefreshments and an informal dis-

ussion occupied the remainder of

evening.
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Pipe Band Not
Helped By Levy

"The Pipe Band does not get
one cent of the A.M.S. band levy
about which some members of
Mcds '48 complain so bitterly,"

Acting Pipe-Major C. R. Blyth
recently told the Journal, com-
menting on representations made
of late by Mcds '48 to the A.M.S.
requesting that the levy be abol-
ished. "Their president and sev-
eral of their members seem to be
misinformed," Blyth said. "They
told the A.M.S. that the Pipe
Band can get along without its

levy for one year, thereby con-
veying the impression that the
Pipe Band receives the money.
Actually, it goes into an A.M.S.
tryst fund to equip a combined
brass and pipe band after the war.
The current expenses of the Pipe
Band are carried by the C.O.T.C.,

since its instruments are used by
the C.O.T.C. Band.

"The term "Pipe Band levy" is

misleading." the Acting Pipe-

Major said, "since it makes it

appear that the levy is for the

support of the Pipe Band. The
Pipe Band's only interest in the

matter is that it wants Queen's

to be able to equip a top-notch

band when intercollegiate rugby

conies back after the war.

"Had these students taken the

trouble to read the Journal," Blyth

continued, "they would have seen

the whole matter explained in an

editorial a few weeks ago."

Personnel Bureau

This year's Tricolor is packed

with nearly 200 good news pictures

— unspoiled by "trick" arrange

men Is.

A. R. TI/nOTHV
PHOTOGRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

110 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7M7

(Continued from page I)

supply these permits. Bulletin
boards will provide. more complete

information when it is available.

While many students will obtain

work of a professional nature, it

must be understood that it would
be impossible to provide such work
for all. especially for those of the

first or second year, H. J. Hamilton,

honorary regional representative of

the W.B.T.P., explained to the

Journal. Students are asked not to

take too narrow a view of this mat-

ter and, if necessary, to take sum-
mer employment in a war industry.

By so doing they aid in the war
effort and, at the same time, broad-

en their own experience, A student

who has in mind applying for what
he considers essentia! work which

is not included in the list should

give details of the proposed work
to the National Selective Service

officer when applying for the per-

mit.

Students are asked to seek open-

ings first in areas nearest to them
and subsequently in other areas.

Employers will negotiate directly

with students and will make their

own selection. No negotiations may
be carried on until the student has

a National Selective Service permit

to seek employment.

The Wartime Bureau of Tech
nical Personnel has announced that

it cannot undertake to find employ

ment for or to allocate students,

but is prepared to guide and sup

[ilcment the efforts students, uni-

versities, and employers may make
to utilize the long vacation to the

best advantage.

The W.B.T.P. list is not intended

for the use of students who expect

to graduate this spring. Such stu

dents will not be given permits by

National Selective Service. The
liroccdurc to be followed by gradu

ating students was explained at a

n'celing held in Fleming Hall Sat-

urday afternoon.

WESTERN RECEIVING
GRANT OF $250,000

Toronto — (CUP) — The Uni-

versity of Western Ontario will

receive $250,000 over and above

the university's annual grant

from the province. Premier

George Drew announced Jast

night,

This outright contribution was
made, "believing that it can play

a vitally important part in the

research and study necessary for

our post-war readjustments and

expansion." Premier Drew stated.

"We do this in confidence that

results will repay this contribu-

tion many times over in the years

of opportunity which lie ahead.'"

The Bookshelf
Conducted av HELEN R. EWERS

God's Emilishman. by Leland De

witt Baldwin. Little.Urown &
Co., Boston. 1944. ($3.75.)

Courtesy of Somerville's Book-

store.

Cod's Englislnmn. The EvaUt-

tioii of Ibe Anglo-Saxon Sftiril, is,

as its sub-title indicates, the history

of the development of the Anglo

Saxon temperament from the time

of the first invaders to the present

day. The author. Leland Dewitt

Baldwin, is an American or, as he

calls himself, a Neo-Anglo-Saxon

He traces the lines taken by philo'

sriphy, politics, literature, and eco-

nomics to explain the characteristics

he attributes to the Englishman.

God's English man contains so

many excerpts from other writers

that you begin to wonder if you

are reading an anthology of famous

C|Uotations; here you may find ev-

erything from Beowulf to Bernard

Shaw. This conglomeration of oth

er people's wit and wisdom — all

praising or commenting upon the

Englishman — does not make the

book the easiest reading.

Leland Dewitt Baldwin, the Neo
Anglo-Saxon, is not, however,

writing his hymn of praise solely

for (he Englishman's benefit. Not

at all. He is creating for Americans

a background for their character

and culture, an Acneid in modern

dress. He inserts passages from

American history and shows the

parallel behavior and temperament

of die English and Americans. He
admits that other nationalities and

factors go into this make-up, but

he insists that the essential traits

developed in Americans have come

from tlieir Anglo-Saxon ancestors

He justifies English beliavior: "The

ijrcater the regard for ethics in arij'

country." he says, "ihe greater will

be the need for hypocrisy." He ex-

tenuates tiie muddling through of

the Englishman to a virtue.

Yet occasionally Mr. Baldwin

smiles at his own seriousness, as

when he quotes Defoe:

"A true-born Englishman's a con-

tradiction.

In speech an irony, in fact a fic-

tion,

A metaphor intended to express

A man akin to all the universe."

Meds Meet

'Wliat a lot of friends we lose

through their borrowing money

rom us."

"Yes, it is toucli and go with most

of them,"

Guest: "Look here, your adver-

tisement stated tliat this room had

a heavenly view,"

Manager: "That's right— there's

the skylight."

This year's Tricolor will be the

most modern college magazine in

Canada,

(Continued from page I)

doctor eliminates extraneous fac-

tors, removes the patient's anxiety

and goes to the root of the trouble

by integrating emotional and

physical maladjustments. "Often

a minor ailment can be cured by

explanation of the cause of the

trouble, if the physician inspires

confidence," be concluded. "It is

amazing how below-par patients

will magnify their illnesses."

Dr. Ford Connel! introduced

the speaker and Jack .Wasserman

thanked him for the Society.

During the business part of the

meeting, the executive told the

members of plans for a Medical

clubrooni to be built In the hos-

pital when the new wing is con-

structed. The question of the

C.A. M.S.I, brief was postponed

to a later meeting.

Introducing . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

in 1919, Dr, Melvin resumed his

post at the University of Aber-

deen. In 1930 he was appointed

Professor of Physiology at

Queen's University,

Dr. Melvin retained an interest

in military affairs and has been

coiuiected with the Queen's Uni-

versity Contingent. C.O.TX.,

since 1933. Upon the retirement

of Lieut.-Col, Ear! he was ap-

pointed commanding officer with

the rank of lieutenant-colonel, in

1943.

Dr. Melvin was appointed

Dean of the Faculty of Medicine

in the fall of 1943, succeeding Dr,

Etherington. In spile of pressure

of his many duties, he is an active

member of both the Physiology

Society and the British Medical

Society, and manages to play the

odd game of golf. The Dean has

two children, a son and a daugh-

ter. The son, Jimmy, is follow-

ing in his father's footsteps and

at present is interning at the Van-

couver General Hospital, Many
Queen's students still remember

him as an outstanding football

player in the pre-war days of the

"glorious Gaels." Dr. Melvin's

daughter, Jean Mary, is in

Arts '44.

The Tricolor is a permanent pic-

torial record of your college life.

Every student should have one.

.SSaUATURAL SHORTHAND

—can be mastered by devotmg only

an hour a day to the study of this

fascinating system. For twenty years

Speed^vriting has been recogiuzed aa

the easiest shorthand to leam. the most
accurate to use.

Excerpt from letter of Canadian col-

lege student—who had completed only
7S% of the Course: ' My chief purpose
in writing is to tell you how much
Speedwriting has done for me in the

first five weeks of my sophomore year.

I am able to write approximately 9
out of 10 words in shorthand. . . . May
I suggest that you emphasize the help
that Speedwriting will bring to col-

lege students everywhere in taking

notes of lectures. . , . Ttianking you
for the interest you have taken in my
case, I wish your organization the
increasing success which it richly de-
serves." D.W.D.. N.B.

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL
OF CANADA

Dept. Q
1015 Pigott Bldg.. Hamilton, Ontario

STUDENTS!
At the flrat sign of Eye Trouble

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
optometrist and Optician

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St. Phone 5056

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

Every

Description

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 54U DIAL BES.: SMI

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. I.oose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

TECHNICAL. SUPPl^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624

sure to See the

Mature and Powerful

)raina in Four Acts
GRANITE Tickets Now On Sale

At Technical Supplies

All Seats At 50 Cents
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Cou Sflle (grill

219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

You Should Read

PROTESTANT
ACTION

A monthly Protestant and
Patriotic Journal

Issued in the inlerests of tliose

who believe in safeguarding
their Prolcslant Faith, Civil
and Reltg-ioiis Liberty and the

Public Scliools,

$1.00 a Year
LESLIE H. SAUNDERS

Editor and Publisher
11 Glebebolme Blvd.

Toronto Canada

Samples on request

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store G0&4, Res. 6414, Greenhoout 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

>59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 PrinceM St

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St
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The phenomenon of Union toast

the expression "breaking bread."

has clarified for me the meaning o£

I've made this cut in toast to save

—Straiten.

Newman Talk

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Possengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
fiairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
JS6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

ZAKOS BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriei

Barrie and Princess Sta.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Ekiin, Prop.

292 PrincesB St Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)

and who are bringing about a Cath-
olic Renaissance. Dr. Eve Simon,

philosophy, and Professor Vignon,

history of philosophy, are from
France, the latter an expert in in-

dustrial relations. Dr. Hass, physi-

cist, and Dr. Menger, adjudged one
of the world's best mathematicians,

are German refugees. When Pro-

fessor Vignon was asked whether

it was advisable for the Allies to

blockade France to prevent supplies

from reaching Germany, in spite

of the fact that he had reached

America suffering from mahmtri-
iiin, and in spifc of the suffering

of his relatives and friends, he
answered "Yes." These men have
creattd tliat typically European in-

stiiution, the salon, where the

speaker met Dr.. Von Hildrebrand

who. when asked whether Commun-
ism or Nazism is the worst threat

to Christianity, replied "Commun-
ism makes atheists; Nazism makes
apostates."

Dr. Flynn described some of the

physical aspects of the University,

which is situated in South Bend,
Indiana. It was founded by the

Congregation- of the Holy Cross
and has lived through tliree wars.

\ brigade was sent to aid the Fed-
eral cause in the revolution, which
accounts for the appellation "Fight-
ing Trish," now applied to the foot-

ball team.

As it is a planned campus, it is

one of the most beautiful in the
U.S.A. as well as being the largest.

There are two lakes and an 18-hole
golf course. The 42 buildings house
3,300 students.

It is a little known fact that

Knute Rockne was a chemistry pro-
fessor as well as an outstanding
football coach, and assistant to

Father Newland, who conducted
some of the first researches into
synthetic rubber.

At the Club mass, previous to the

breakfast, the Chaplain, Father
J.

G. Hanley. B.A., preached a spe-
cial sercnon on Internalinnal Stu-
dents' Day. Referring to the I.S.S.

Meds '48 Dance

(Continued from page I)

original one-act play and panto

mime on "Behind the Scenes at a

Major Operation."

To avoid congestion at the door

patrons are requested to get their

tickets in advance from members
of Meds '48. Remember, next Fri

day you should put on your best

because you have "A Date with

Meds '48."

Oratory Contest
To Open Shortly

Awards totalling $400 will be

made to winners in the Andrina

McCn Hough Publi': Speaking

Contest, fo be held tentatively on

March 13 and 14. The contest is

open to those who have com-

pleted requirements in the non-

credit course in public speaking.

Those who wish to enter must

notify Dr. Angus not later than

March 1, submitting their choice

of subject, and the following in-

funnation : 1, titie of speech; 2,

central idea or purpose; 3, tenta-

tive plan of the speech
; 4, the

s])eakers reasons for wishing to

talk on that subject; 5, the rea-

sons why an audience should hear

a speaker discourse on that sub

ject; 6, the preparations or quali

fications the contestant has for

this topic, such as experience, re

search, etc.; and 7. further prep

arations which the speaker in

tends to make for this speech.

Each entrant is limited to a maxi

mum of ten minutes.

Journal Poll

(Continued from page 1)

States. 20% of the Medsmen, 17%
of Arts, and 7% of Levana favored

complete independence, while 6%
of Artsmen wanted amalgamation

Observations

From these facts k would seem
that, despite the current controver-

sy concerning such problems as

secession from the Empire, poli-

tical union with the United States,

and a Pan-American union, most

students on Queen's campus are

united in their wish to keep Can-
ada with the British Commonwealth
of Nations. Such a desire might be

taken to indicate a jireference, on
the part of many students, for some
kind of Empire Council as suggest-

ed by Lord Halifax, or even a world

federation for safeguarding peace
after the war. On the other hand,

this pciuhaul may be interpreted as

indicating that most students wish

Canada to remain merely nominally

within the Empire, but under no
definite obligation to Britain.

and its work for students whose
studies have been interrupted by
war in different countries, he point-

ed out that die Catholic Church is

also an International Student Ser-
vice, and that in every century since
Its inauguration it has promoted
higher learning. At present the
Church, through the agency of
Apostolic Delegations in different

countries, has been active in caring
for interned students and getting

them rehabilitated into the univer-
sities.

HISTORIAN DEFENDS
THE LIBERAL ARTS

Liberal Arts enable you to

acquire a knowledge of yourself,

with whom you have to live,"

stared Dr. J. B. Brebner, re

nowned historian and writer on
the staff of Columbia University.

New York, m an address to the

St. Francis Xavier University on
February 7. Dr. Brebner out
lined the effects of the war on the

large American universities where
conscription is extremely vigor

ous. He stated that at Columbij
the curriculum had been adapted
to meet the demand for officers

and leaders in the various serv-

ices. This university has assumed
the role of a naval officers' train-

ing school, where an education
partly technical and partly lib-

eral is acquired by aspirants to

the commissioned ranks.

He emphasized the importance
of . liberal arts in this respect,

stating: "The knowledge of one's

language and the ability to ex-

press oneself precisely, exactly,

and specifically on existing con-
ditions reflects itself not only on
the individual, but on the nation

which he represents." Dr. Breb-
ner cited German war prisoners

interned in Canada between 1939
and 1942 as striking exani])!es of

the products of technicality. Their
inability to adapt themsclve.=

rendered them comparable to

automatons.

Liberal Club

(Continued from page 1)

for a general meeting at which
the club's policies will be dis-

cussed. The temporary commit-
tee consists of Wilt Gardiner,

jean Foster, Ken Buckingham,
and Ian Rogers.

More information will be given

at a later date.

"THE KINSMEN PARADE OF BANDS'

WEDNESDAY

FEB. 23
at the

ARMORY

America's Newest
and

Gr«ndMt Band

1 HAL
MclNTYRE

AND HK (ORCHESTRA

ADVANCE
TICKETS $

per penon

Advance UoI(et« NOW ON SALE a* AiuUn't, VhIi-

lon Craft, Vlmv IHonison's, Elkdy A VInoe.

Whltner^ WeUer's, Palmer Motors, Ward ft Ham-
ilton (DItIsIod Street Store).

ADVANCE SALE CLOSES AT 6 PJff. SRAKP ON WBIWE8DAY,
FEBRUARY ZS . . . GET TODRB NOW.
DOOR ADM. $1.25 PER PERSON

NOTICE!
ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SHOULD LEARN TO PLAY THE iPIANO

THE POPULAR WAY

NOW
Now is the time you should undertake the study of the piano~

when 7our mind is receptive to study and memorizing. Did you ever
notice how the gang gathers at the piano whenever anyone with s real
training sits down to play? Playing popular tunes isn't any harder
than Icanung to type if you are taught a system. If you learn to play
now you'll have the enjoyment of playing the rest of your life. No
ear for music is needed. Ear players are just those who have learned
a few simple rules of harmony and how to apply them. You can do
just as well if you have the knowledge.

If you start now, you'll be playing well in two or three months.
This feat is accomplished by leaving out scales and other unnecessary
and old-fashioned headaches. Instead, the students learn the essential
part of harmony.

Classical students can use to good advantage their former training
while leammg to play the latest hits in the latest popular styles. This
course is so new that beginners and experienced players are equally
new to it, therefore it doesn't matter whether you are a beginner
or not. You can still learn.

Our free demonstration will Ulustrate how easUy and how quickly
you can learn tiirough this method, whether you wish to play profes-
sionally, or for the sake of your own amusement.

Your first step in becoming a pianist is to arrange for a free
demonstration. It is personal and private, and there is no obligation.
Don't put it off any longer. Telephone 3291 today and arrange a date.

Al. McLeod School of Popular Piano
Formerly Rodio Artist ot CFRB, C6L, and CKCL, Toronto
At present Leoder of LA SALLE HOTEL ORCHESTRA.

STUDIO: 118 GORE ST. DIAL 3291

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

Store Phone 34)
6604

. . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
PRINCESS STREET
Kingston, Ont 9554

flop.

' Princes

Remember men on Friday Night you have

A DATE WITH MEDS '48
In Grant Hall at 9 p. m.

You can bring your girl too, because the Vimy Band will be there h A
Admission $1.25 This Dance will be an Informal Formal
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UT. JOHN SAVORY
AKS TO U.N.T.D.

^eut. John Savery, R.CN.V.R,,
E. (Engineering Branch),'

le to the U.N.T.D. in the Bio-
Lecture Room last Friday af-

eiit. Savory, who had not been
to Queen's since he graduated

jlechanical Engineering in 1941,

,ow home on leave from Halifax.

Pe at Queens he was active in

Belies, and played intercollegiate

ey.

speaker related some of his

triences while serving as an en-
^ixing officer in the Navy, and
his listeners an idea of what
should look forward to. After

Juation he took a course in naval
ineering at the then newly-
med King's College in Halifax,
serve his apprenticeship he was
a posting on the H.M.S. De-

hire, a cruiser which operated

of Freetown on the west coast

Africa against German armed
liant cruisers. "All that Free-

had to offer," the speaker said,

a temperature of 70 degrees,

wet canteens, and swimming
ke warm water."

hey had one encounter with a

Kh convoy trying to get through

supplies from Madagascar,
still in French hands, to Vichy

ince and thence to Germany. Tlie

iroximate position of the convoy
estimated, which, proving to

rrect. led to its capture. Al-
gh the crews tried to sabotage

rships, all of them were brought
rt.

[It Norfolk, Virginia, Lieut. Sav-
li-'ft the Devonshire and receiv-

posting on the H.M.C.S. Colum-
a four-stacker, on which he

ed 19 months' convoy duty,

was doing what is known in

I terminology as the "short-leg-

^^?'" going only part way across

use she was considered incap-

of standing the tough trips,

ss and back.

)r outstanding work in salvag-

'he Matthew Lukenbacli, ar

rican merchant ship which was
!}' damaged in a collision off the

rican coast, Lieut, Savory was
rcied the O.B.E. Through his

Is a cargo valued at $4,000,000

slaved.

•PORTS

THE CAMPUS SPCI^TLiefiT
By bill GORRELL

Intramural Swimming Meet

= J/'^
"neramural swimming meet on Thursday turned out to be quite

'^^' of BiU Roberts, walked

»hl
but Arts -47. represented by only three competitors, gavethem a hard fight. Two records were broken and one was tied. George^uckerman of Arts 47 broke the intramuial and pool record for the SO-yaid

! * contested that this mark
Bnouid not be counted, since Zuckerman made use of the butterfly stroke,
vve relieved that this issue was settled long ago; the Japs first made use
ot tms stroke at the Olympics and ran away with all the eWnts. There
was great mdignation at the time and the stroke was labdled by many as
untair. However, it does not violate the definition of the breast stroke;
Doth Bides of the body must move in unison. The Arts frosh medley relay
team of Lesser, Zuckerman and Flyrni made a new mark for the event
with a tune of 41.5 seconds, cutting half a second off the old intramural
records. Roberts tied the intramural record for the 50-yard free style with
a time of 26.4 seconds; he probably would have broken it if he had succeeded
in getting a faster start.

Interyear Meet Held Thursday

Two Pool Records Smashed
Science '45 Takes Contest

For Second Year
In Row

The results of the girls' telegraphic meet cannot be given as yet (despite
the mesB of transposed lines in the Whig-Standard), as Varsity is not having
lU meet untU tomorrow night. However, we can say that Mhora Howson
certamly turned in a fine performance. Congratulations are also due to
Jack Harvey and Jim Bannard for their great work on the diving board,
"Miss Agnes McTavish" practically stole the show, despite the fact that
parts of her attire were in a precarioua state.

The two feature events of the evening were the men's 100-yard free
style and the girls' SO-yard side stroke. In the latter race, Nancy Lwis and
Patsy Beeman were coming in lo the fiiush with litUe to choose between
them. Patsy, however, was in such a position that she was unable to see
the other contestants and Miss Lewis stretched forth her hand to touch
the end of the Unk and win by a matter of inches. In the men's free style,
Roberts took an early lead, but had lost all of it by the time the 75-yard
mark was reached. He and Fred Downer came down the last length
neck and neck, both tiring a bit. Both men reached for the side of the
pool at the same time, but Roberts was just a fraction faster on the draw.
BiU really deserved to win the event; he turned in a great performance
all evening and continued to fight for his team even though afflicted with
two cramps. Congratulations and sympathy are also offered to Jack
Harvey and Jim Bannard; they must have taken quite a bruising from some
of the spectacular dives they attempted from the high board.

SKI SLANTS
BY SILL BURGESS

larilng's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-to-date 3-chair shop jn

the city

[leauey Parlor in Connection
Opp. Collegiate

Alfred St Phone 4S50

Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St Phone 3146

DfilVE IN AN
INSUBED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

IS684-6685

Tlie Queen's Ski Chib made its

first trip to King:ston Mills on

Sunday, leaving the Union at 10

o'clock. The sleigh was packed

with bleary -eyed, parka - clad

skiiers who t;lung tenaciously to

their tiiiy spots on the convey-

ance. The network of arms, legs

and heads was finally untangled

at noon, and the crowd hiked the

short trip from the locks to the

hill.

The weather was perfect and

the hill, thoiig'h rather lightly

covered with sncV, was in good

condition. Manny Affler sup

plied lessons in stem-turning

while President Ken Wynkie en-

lightened the gathering on the

manly art of lighting a fire. The

return trip was temporarily de-

layed by a futile search for Mary

Whitton, who niysterioua'ly dis-

appeared late in the afternoon.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary.

How can you treat us so?

We searched the hill, we

searched the trail

;

Mary—where in hell did you go?

The Ski Club would be glad tn

receive any information as to the

whereabouts of the above-men

tioned skier.

After the trip home, the gang

finished off a perfect day with a

party at Muir House. They

slaughtered the usual songs,

drank coffee, and attempted to

play poker, though some diffi-

culty was experienced in d

giiishing the cards

haze that filled the air.

Because of the large turnout,

Ken Wynkie announced that the

ERNEST MACMILUN
SENDS MESSAGE

In a letter to the Dean oi

Women, Sir Ernest MacMillan
sent to Queen's students a mes-

sage for the I.S.S. campaign:

"Just a line to wish every suc-

cess to the forthcoming campaign
of the International Student Re-
lief at Queen's University.

"The work done by such organi-

zations on behalf of prisoners oi

war is of especial interest to me,

for opportunities of pursing one's

studies during a period of incar-

ceration are of inestimable value

in this war, as in the last. It is

also a matter for gratification to

feel that through the I.S.R. many
other student.';, whose studies

would otherwise be interrupted,

are being given opportunities of

continuing.

"Yours very sincerely,

"ERNEST MACMILLAN

club will hire two sleighs next

week if necessary. Tickets may
be obtained from him anj' time

this week for 75 cents.

Uin-

the bluish

SALESMEN
LEVANA—
Ruth Kinsella, Phone 9991

ARTS—
Sam Golick, Phone 4154
Ian Rogers, Phone 7540

MEDS—
Al Menzies, Phone 5634
Marg Elliot, Phone 2-1360

SCIENCE—
BiU Ogilvie, Phone 6240

On Thursday night Science '45

walked off with the intramural

swimming meet for the second
year in succession. The Arts
frosh, who turned in a fine per-

formance, managed to -collect

only 19 points to the Engineers'

35. Two records were broken
Ueorge Zuckerman of Arts '47

charged through the SO-yard
breast stroke in 33.4 seconds to

clip nine-tenths of a second off

the old pool record, and the med
ley relay team of the same year
took five-tenths of a second off

the former intramural record of

one minute 41.5 seconds.

A girls' telegraphic and exhibi-

tion meet was held at the same
time, featured by the swift Mhora
Howson and a late entry, Nancy
Lewis. Jack Harvey and Bob
Bannard put on an amusing
diving display and the former
later emerged, accompanied by
two members of the pipe band
and under the pseudonym of

Miss Agnes McTavish, to give

another exhibition of trick diving.

Bill Roberts, who won the 50-

and 100-yard free style and the

50-yard back stroke and placed

sec'jnd in the 50-yard breast

stroke and the diving, collected

a total of 21 points to win the

individual championship of the

meet. The runners-up were
Downer of Meds '4S and Lesser

of Arts '47, with 9 and 7 points

respectively. Nancy Lewis won
the girls' exhibition meet with a

total of 15 points, followed bv
Ferdie Waters with five and
Leslie McNaugh'ton and Patsy

Beeman with four each.

The results o£ the men's intra-

mural meet are as follows:

50-yard free style: I, Roberts.

Science '45; 2. Downer. Med? '48:

3, Lesser. Arts '47; 4. Nelson,

Science '45. (Time. 26.4 seconds.)

50-yard breast stroke: 1.

Zuckerman. Arts '47; 2, Roberts,

Science 45; 3. Lesser. Arts '47;

4, Downer, Meds '48. (Time. 33.4

seconds.)

50-yard back stroke: I, Rob-
erts, Science '45

; 2, Lesser, Arts
'47; 3, Downer, Meds '48; 4.

Switzer. Arts '46. (Time. 33.6.

seconds.)

100-yard free style: 1, Robert
Science '45; 2, Downer, Meds 4S;

3. Switzer, Arts '46. Time. 1 min-
ute 4 seconds.)

Diving: 1. Bannard, Science '45;

2. Roberts. Science, '45; 3. Mar-
ion, Meds '4S; 4, Switzer, Arts '46.

150-yard medley relay; 1. Arts
47 (Lesser, Zuckerman. Flynn)

;

2, Science 45 (Roberts, Richard-

son. Nelson). (Time. 1 minute
41.5 seconds.)

200-yard free style relay: 1

Science '45 (Moreton, Richard
son, Roberts, Nelson); 2. Meds
'48 (Marion, Lapp, Hesler.

Downer). (Time. 2 minutes 2
seconds.)

Frosh relay ; 1, Science '47

(Grant, Brown, Harris, Cope-

land). Time, 2 minutes 5 sec-

onds )

.

Points: Science '45, 35: Arts
'47, 19; Meds '48, 14; Science '47.

7; Arts '46. 4.

Officials: Referee, W. Harvey;
starter. P.O. Lemon; timers, R.

Barnsley, S. Clarke, Miss M.
Ross; diving judges, P.O. Lemon.
Miss M. Ross, W. Lemmon

;

clerk of course. W. Gorrell ; offi-

cial scorer. W. Lemmon.

This year's

different.

Tricolor is radtcaljr

Spanish Students

theThe second meeting of

Spanish students will take place
in the Red Room of the New Arts
Building on Thursday, February
24, at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Anibale Ferandez-Davila
will speak about his native coun-
try, Peru: Nina Alfaro will recite

some Spanish poetry
; Spanish

folksongs will be sung. There
will be a charge of IS cents for

refreshments.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

GOURDIERS
PURS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL sasf

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABlfiS
You can sttU buy them for caab or

on time
OutBpeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
Pfaone 4352 171 Wellingun St.

OFFICERS'
ENGLISH

KHAKI BARATHEA

UNIFORMS
AND

CROMBIES ALL-WOOL MELTON

GREATCOATS
Uniforms, reg. $55

Greatcoats, reg. $65

Made by Canada's finest

Military Tailors
for 35

GET THAT NEW OUTFIT NOW
To replace or supplement your present wardrobe.

All sixes and models — 35 to 44

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET

rdcr Your Wvicalot NOW. Sales Close Mar. 6
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Kineetoa's Oldest

Bstabliihed Sboa Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STKEET

fhone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' 8
BARBER SHOP

MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON
Excellent Service

274 Princew St 0pp. Roy York Caft

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parter Pens

afso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREOr

N€TC/
PATERSON

Congratulations,

Mhora, Muffy and Nancy!

Congratulations Tor a great

show to Mhora Howson, Nancy
Lewis and Muffy Hibbert, who
really excelled in the intercolle-

giate telegraphic swinnning meet
at the pool the other night. We're
so glad Mhora and Nancy came
to Queen's, and Muffy deserves
a special plug, since she is biisy

right now directing the Levana
part of the skating carnival,

Levana Court

It seems that we no sooner get

through the January .jam of

events than March looms ahead
with those activities termed "fin-

ishing up the year"— \i.-r\ im-

portant events all ot llu-ni. :i\unn

which much will undoiil)ttiHy he

said later. But February will not

get away this year without Le-

vana Court being held, the date

being February 29, a week from
today. \

TMs is a final warning to those

who have not paid their year fees.

Though the actual fine for this

offense is not yet decided, it will

probably be higher than many
people think. The court will

issue summonses the day before

(Monday), and those receiving

same will proceed to the Com-
mon Room after dinner on Tues-
day and dole out the amount of

their fines. The only definite fine

known is for gowns ; it is 25 cents

for the first four ticks and 25
cents for each succeeding tick.

Programs

Open for Requests:
Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m

Friday: 5-6 p.m.: 7-8.30 p.m.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BV FRAN MACDONELL

Ottawa CalJing-

(Continued from page 1)

then become inevitable. Strikes at

any time are wasteful, but in war-
time they may be disastrous.

Arts Call-Ups

The recent word of a reduction

in the number of deferments to

Arls students in non-scientific

courses is only a part of a much
larger scheme, revising the situa-

tion as regards all students.

The only word which Selective

Service allowed to creep out was
that only those students in the top
half of their courses would be al-

lowed further deferments. All oth-
rs. in Arts courses, will be subject

!o call-up. It will be interesting

to see what «lrind is taken on those
courses which are made up by the
itudent himself, combining Arts
;md Science together.

Which all swings around to the
pouit that examinations are closing

Wednesday Night

Concert
Feb. 23—8 p.m.

Bach—Brandenburg Concerto No.

6

MoNTEVERDE—A cvclc of 6 madri-

gals in 5 voices

Chopin—Sonata i» B flat major.

Op. 35

Milhaud—String Quarlct No. 2

Sibelius—Symphony No. 6

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 2(>—-2 p.m,

Metropolitan Opera Company
Offenbach—Talcs of Hoffman

Sunday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 27—3 p.m.

New York
Philharmonic-Symphony

Artur Kodzinski, Conductor

Witold Malcuzynski. Pianist

Eeaiims—."Symphony in E minor,

No. 4, bp. 98

Chopin—PiflHo Concerto in F min-

or. No. 2, Op. 21

CIVILS CLUB HEARS
TALK ON SANITATION

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Librar7

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Mr. David Jack, chief engineer

of the City of Kingston, spoke to

the Civils Club last Thursday af-

ternoon on "Sanitation." The speak-

er is a graduate of Queen's and a
former member of the staff here.

Mr. Jack surveyed the hi.itory of

Sanitation irum 4(X)0 B.C., stating

that the fundamentals had remained

the same and that very little pro-

gress had been made in that field

until recent times when modem
methods had been devejoped. He
discussed the different methods of

collecting, disposing of, and treat-

ing sewatre, with special reference

to the methods used in Canada to-

day, "It is vei;_v interesting to note,"

Mr. Jack pointed out, "that there

are 530 sewage systems in Canada,

of which only 24 percent have treat-

ment works. Of these, 50 percent

are situated in Ontario." It is Mr.
Jack's opinion that very extensive

work will be done in Canada in the

field of Sanitary engmeering after

the war. The speaker was intro-

duced by Professor R. A. Low and
was thanked by Leo Eandiera.

In addition to Mr. Jack's talk,

two films were shown. The first

described the operation of the Mil-
waukee Sewage Disposal Plant

which is one of the more modern
and complete on this continent. The
subjects of the films were Sewage
Disposal Plants and The Collection

of I'Vell-water.

Swimming Meet

The inter-collegiate swimming

meet is not over yet, despite the

brilliant display on Wednesday

night. Varsity and Western have

still to run off their events, and the

results will not be in before the

end of the week. But congratula-

tions are certainly in order to the

girls who gave us new hopes of

victory — Mhora Howson, Muffy

Hibbert, Peg Crothcrs, Joan Ray-

ner, Maureen Armstrong, and Fer-

die Waters. Anyone who hasn't yet

seen Mhora Howson swim is really

missing sometbinc,'. She knows all

about it. Unfortiin.itely, the results

of our own telegraphic meet can-

not be announced until the other

universities are finished. But that

wnsu'l the only Levana feature nn

Wednesday niffht. Nancy Lewis

{ she of >k;itiiit,' l.inie), a last-minute

entry inin tliu intramural events,

gave a fine exhibition by winning

three out of four of the events.

The following are the results

:

50 yard breast : Nancy Lewis,

Gwen Slinn. Sheila Noakes ; 50

yard side: Nancy Lewis, Pat Rcc-

man. Leslie McNaughton: 50 yard

free style: Phyllis Waters. Mau-
reen Armstrong, Marg. MacKay

;

50 yard back : Nancy Lewis, Leslie

McNaughton. Pat Beeman.

These events were for exhibition

purposes onI\-, and no athletic

points will be given.

Levana has entered into two
swimming meets this year, and each

has been a grand success. The
swipimers who have helped to make
them so deserve a good deal of

praise, and so do the instructors.

Nancy Parkinson and Barb Wood-
cock, who have been hard at work
all year rousing interest in swim-
ming among Levanites. They have

met with considerable success so

far. Remember, swimming isn't

over yet.

Basketball

All basketball players, fans, and
those who realize that Queen's
place is at the top of the City

League, should note that Queen's
seniors play K.C.V.I. Grads Satur-

day night in our g>-m. Queen's

beat the Grads the first time thev

met them this season. But the

Grads won the series last year.

Let's have lots of sujjport and plen-

ty of cheering on Saturday night.

We understand that there more
to a game of basketball than morale

boosting; but we also know thai

this helps. If this appeals to you

come up to the g)-m at 7 p.m. when
the "Old Golds" are scheduled to

play the-C.W.A.C.

Badminton

The badminton tournament is

behind scliedule. Players should re-

ahze that failure to play their games

holds up a whole round. Anyone
who finds it impossible to play

must default. There are still many
games to be played, and the tourney

must be completed as soon as pos-

sible.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg tol Artsme

remind them that as formerly the prestige of jiears stands behliid|nieal, a

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of OuMn's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazen|
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial B448I

STUDENTS' slipper:

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine ond Black Potent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

New Sports Coats

Hear Fred Johnson and the News — CKWS Eoch Sundoy

ot 12:30 noon

Reserve your seats now for the - -

ICE CARNIVAL
At Jock Harty Arena, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 23rd

Tickets on sale at A. B. of C. Office. AH Seats Reserved - 50 and 75 cents.
Programme from 8.30 - 10.30, followed by Moccasin Dance to Fort Frontenac Orchestral

HMc
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[tsmen Holding

laual Banquet

)nday Evening

timers Church To
Scene Of Dinner
And Sing-Song

Be

e Arts Society annual ban-
will be held on Monday,

di 6, at Chalmers Church,
was the scene of last year's

lliiet.

Jtie committee in charge,

(ed by Glenn Clark, an-

pccd yesterday that the cover

for the dinner and enter

ncnt would be SO cents. For
Artsmen will receive a 75-

Imeal, a sing-song, and some
dies.

e banquet is one of the an-

lunctions of the Arts Society

|ii usually held in March. At
year's athletic awards are

lied out.' Tickets will go on

I
next week.

is the last opportunity in

[year for Artsmen to gather

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1944

Arts '47 Meeting

There will be a meeting
of Arts '47 in Room 201 of
the New Arts Building un
Monday night at 7:15. All
members of the year are re-

quested to be preseiit.

Immerce Club

Visit Montreal

-Year Students Will

See Industrial Works

Guild Will Hold

Dress Rehearsal

"Granite" Opening Monday
In Convocation Hall

No. 35

Institute Awards
Given For Papers

By Sciencemen

A. R. Bader's Dissertation
On Rare Metals Wins

Top Prize

Friday and Saturday, March
4, the Commerce Clljb will

I'isit to Montreal, where niem-

hvill inspect various industrial

Included in the itinerary

llie Noorduyn Aircraft works

|MoIson's Brewery. This trip

keeping with the activities o£

|.vcar Commerce students. Ev-

il e^ir they visit a Canadian in-

iil center for the purpose of

ting various works.

Ifmbers plan to leave on Thurs-

ht noon, and to return some-

[OJt Saturday. There is .still a

^' number of vacancies to be

so anyone wisiiing to go is

M to get in touch with Glen

not later than tomorrow in

that arrangements for travel-

Untl for hotel rooms may be

pitted well in advance.

The six members of Ihe cast of
the Queen's Drama Guild's cbming
production of Clemence Dane's

Granite will go through their first

dress rehearsal tomorrow night, and
will follow it with a second on
Sunday to prepare for the opening

of the play on Monday night. Cos-

tumes, imported from Toronto, will

be in keeping with the nineteenth

centur>' setting of Granite.

The leading role, that of Judith,

will be played by Silvia Shaver. In

the tense and dramatic action which
moves with the workings of Judith's

desperate, faltering mind, Frank
Hoffer appears as Jordan Morris,

and Moe Polowin is the sinister

and nameless stranger. Jordan's

half-brother Prosper {Ma. u r y
Schwartz) comes from his service

with Nelson and from beautiful

England, which little Penny (Mar-

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 4)

Open House

There will be an Open

House tomorrow night in

Grant Hall, starting at 8:30.

A special invitation is ex-

tended to the Air Force at

Queen's, C. A. U. C, and

nurses. Owing to the short-

age of co-eds at the last

Open House, a very special

invitation is extended to

them so that the men of

Queen's may have one final

look at them. This will be

the last Open House for this

term, so let's have everyone

out for one final fling,

Last Tuesday evening in King-
ston Hall five students competed

in a students' , Technical Paper
Competition sponsored by the En-
gineering Institute of Canada. A.
K. Bader of Sc. '45 received first

prize for his paper on Less Fam-
iliar M flats of Engineering Im-
portance. The second prize was
divided between K Rothschild of
Sc. '46, who spoke on hiduslrial.

and Economic Aspects of the

Plastics, and C. Leon of Sc. '45.

The subject of Mr. Leon's paper
was Fire Protection in a Small
Factory. The two other speakers

were: J. A. Brown of Sc. '44 who
read a paper on A Proposal for
Or Post-war Swimming Pool to be

Erected by Co-operative Efforts,

and W, R. Meredith of Sc. '45.

Mr. Meredith's paper dealt with

the Manufacture of Airplane Pro

SCIENCE AWARDS
(Continued on page 4)

Arts Senior Court

The second session of the

Arts Senior Court will be
held in the Biology Lecture
Room at 7 p.m., Monday,
February 28.

Prof. Knox Speaks

At LR. C/Meeting

Talk Given In Ban Righ
On Wednesday Night

Medsmen Swell

Fund For Union

Five Dollar Fee Paid

Every Student

By

Following up their initiation of

ihe "Five Dollar Five Year"
financing campaign for the new
Students' Union. Queen's Medical

students have paid in full th^ir

contribution to the fund, accord-

ing' to Dr. E. M. Boyd, secretary-

treasurer of the Aesculapian

Society,

Funds were taken out of the

standing funds of the Society and

will be made up by the individual

years in the near future. This

action has been taken as an in-

centive to other years to follow

suit in support of the plan.

BY I. ilACFEE KOGERS

"After the war two problems will

face Canada. They are the formu
lation of a tariff and commercial

policy and of a currency policy

stated Prof. F. A. Knox of the

Political Economy Department in

an address to the International Rela-

tions Club last Wednesday evening.

The speaker described two gen-

eral attitudes held by Canadians in

connection with the post-war eco-

nomic situation. "First," he said,

there are those who believe it pos-

sible lo look forward to expansion

of international trade, and then

there are those sceptics who arc

doubtful of getting any consider-

able degree of international co-oper-

ation as a means to that expan-

sion
"

Prof. Knox discussed these two

attitudes in connection with Can-
ada's post-war policy. He quoted

trade statistics to show the close

relation between Canada's national

income and its volume of trade,

thus showing its dependence on in-

ternational trade. Fluctuations of

the trade cycle outside Canada are

reflected in our standard of living

and national income. "Canada," he

went on to say, "has no control

over its national income and is de-

pendent on foreign buyers of its

exports for its prosperity. Our
dependence on external trade will

PROF. KNOX
(Contmued on page 4)

Ice Carnival Held In Arena
III Aid Of Blood Clinic Fund

S.C.M. To Hold
Spring Camp

Those wishing to attend the

S.C.M. Spring camp this Sunday
will meet in front of the Library

at Q.I5 a.m. The party will hike

out to the summer home of Pro

fessor Norman Miller for a day
of discussion, games, and out-door

fun.

Ed Lute; general secretary of the

Student Christian Movement at

Toronto, will lead the discussion,

which will take the form of round
table conferences which will later

meet in general session. Bus ser-

vice will be supplied in the even-

ing and the cost of the outing will

be divided among those who at-

tend.
.

Those wishing further infonna-

tion may phone Margaret Miller at

9465.

Stars Are Nancy Levris,

Gypsy Fleming And
George Elliott

Larg-e Audience

Commerce Club

To Meet Tuesday

J- L-

Mr.

McDougall To Speak

At S-O'clcck

p/ Mclntyre Packs Armories

Recent Visit To This City

BY MORT SHULMAN
Y^v Yorjc critics hit the proverb-

^'1 right on the head when, in

""nting on Hal Mclntyre's new
''tra, they praised its excellent

^nd fine arrangements, which

'he impression that one is lis-

lo the best in popular music

[""etation. "Handsome Hal," as

'"ijitly called by members of

["^hestra, caused a Sinatra-like

fiinn when he appeared on the

^'''nd on Wednesday evening

•he Armories,

hung directly from a record-

['"P engagement at the famous

'sland Casino. Hal is now on

["'irth eastern Canadian tour

since the organization of the band

in 1941. He was a member of the

Miller aggregation, when early in

1941, Glenn Miller suggested that

Mclntvre organize his own orch-

estra. Claude Thomhiil's band, also

with Miller's encouragement, was

organized about the same time.

Thornhill is now in uniform, but

Mclntyre, although riddled with

casualties, has managed to maintain

a high standard of performance.

Make Two Pictures

From the sultry melodies of love-

ly song-stylist Gloria Van to the

HAL McINTYRE

(Continued on page 4)

I. S. S. Campaign
To Raise $1,500

Tlie I. S. S. campaign on this

campus has so far raised about one-

eighth of ils objective of $I,5(X)

It is reported that the campaign

is progressing favorably, and the

campaign officials are hopeful thai

the goal may soon be reached.

The next big event in the cam-
paign will be the carnival on Friday,

Marcli 3. Since this is the biggest

affair in the drive it is hoped that

Ihe goal of $1,500 will be reached

on tJiat night. Collection boxes

have been placed in the Union, in

Ran Righ, and in the Tech Supplies

for those who wish to make contri-

butions there.

The objective of $1,500 on this

caJnpus means a contribution of one
dollar per student. The raffle is

e-\pected to raise a considerable sum
toward this goal, and tickets are

being sold for it on the campus.

Memorial Service
Honors Banting

Toronto — (CUP) — The third

anniversarj- of the death in an air-

plane crash in Newfoundland of

Sir Frederick Banting, discoverer

of the insulin treatment for diabetes,

was commemorated yesterday with

a ceremony at Convocation Halt at

the University of Toronto.

The commemoration lecturer was
Dr. John R. Williams, authority on
metabolism and diabetes of Roches-
ttr. N.Y.. who declared: "The stim-

ulus Dr. Banting's work has given

medical researdi has not been fully

appreciated."

The late Dr. Banting "was one
of the first to realize that medical

research was his country's greatest

need," Dr Williams added.

Russia has placed scientific re-

search on a far more efficient basis

than the other United Nations, the

lecturer said. "Today Russia is de-

\'ntiiig more money and time to

research and scientific education

than any country in the woHd

—

10 times that of Britain, 40 percent

more than the United States."

J. L. McDougall, of the

Political and Economic Science

Department, will speak to the

Commerce Club next Tuesday
evening, February 29, in the

Biology Lecture Room at S

o'clock. His subject is a report

on a project which involved ap-

proximately three years of inten

sive research, and is a statement

of a policy for full employment,

Mr. McDougall has studied the

labor problem with respect to

railways, but' he feels confident

that many of the details can be

applied directly to other indus-

tries. All members of the Com-
merce Club are urged to attend

this meeting.

This meeting continues the

Conmierce Club's policy of pre-

senting on the campus speakers

of interest to its members.
,

By BILL CORKELL

Tlie Queen's Ice Carnival was
held before a large crowd in the

Jock Harty Arena on Wednesday
night. Unfortunately, the Choquette

sisters and the Minto Club skaters

were unable to appear, but their

places were ably filled by Miss
Nancy Lewis of Arts '47 and three

Kingston girls. Carol Bullock. Mary
Keaiie and Jojxe Doherty.

The lights in the Arena were
covered with blue paper so as to

cast dim bluish shadows on the ice,

and two spotlights covered tlie per-

formers as they glided to and fro.

Phil Garlough and Arthur Hollo-

way were in charge of the produc-

tion, while Stew Webster acted as

master of ceremonies.

The first number. Paper Dolls,

consisted o£ a dance by ten ^rls
from Levana dressed in paper cos-

skating to the Serenade for

ICE CARNIVAL
Continued on page 3)

tumes.

Date with Meds '48

The Vimy Band will keep
its appointment with the

Queen's students on Friday
night at 9 o'clock rn Grant
Hall, through the courtesy

of Meds '4S, wluch makes a

practice of seeing that the

University students get

what they want.

On this "Date with Meds
'4S" sloppy sweaters are

taboo and decorations will

be in keeping with the air

of an informal formal.

Queen's colors in stream-

lined obelisks will form a

distinctive background for a

distinctive orchestra — the

Vimy Band.

The Ice Carnival was good
—now really rush her and
take her on "A Date with

Meds '4S."

This Is Queen's

COMMEiECE BUILDING
BV ART ROSS

The Commerce Building, next

to the gymnasium, is one of the

oldest buildings on the campus,
although it began its present

function only a few years ago.

Originally the gray-blue build-

ing was the residence of John
Cunningham. Cunningham and
his brother Robert were two of

Kingston's early builders, and to-

gether they built John's home.

Bought

In 1890 this home was sold to

Queen's University and housed
the Kingston Women's Medical
College for four years. When the

college was moved to Toronto in

1895 Queen's had no immediate

use for the building, and it was
sold to a Kingston charity and
used as the Home for Friendless

Women and Children for the next

40 years.

Special Women's Session

The Kingston Women's Med-
ical College grew out of Queen's

decision to admit women to med-
ical classes. (Queen's was the

first Canadian university to have
women Medical students.) The
first two women to enter this

faculty wrote examinations at

THIS IS QUEEN'S
(Continued on page 4)
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Clarification

Some rather extravagant protests have been addressed tn the

Journal concerning the- editorial in the last issue, in which we
branded "cheapskates" those wlio arc inuviUing to pay band levies.

We most emphatically did not intend to call Meds '48. as

Meds '48, cheapskates, Nor did we level the epithet at any other

particular person or faction. To Meds '4S. if we have seemed to

slander them, we apologize.

Our argument is this, and we stand by it:

In normal and active limes, a combined pipe and brass baud
will be an important .symbol of the traditions of Queen's, and by
playing at sporting events and elsewhere in public, will do much
to boost the spirit for which Queen's is famous. However. Queen's
now has no equipment for the brass section of such a band. To
be prepared to build the band as soon as possible after the war.
the A.M.S. has undertaken gratlually to accumulate a band fund
by collecting ten cents a year from each student. The amount is

pitifully small, but the total of the fund is growing to a respectable
size, and before long should be big enougli to outfit a band of
which Queen's will be proud.

Thus, present Queen's students are contributing to the future
of a Queen's tradition. If there are any here who do not care a
dime for Queen's traditions, present or future, then there are that
many cheapskates on the campus. That is what the Journal said—
or meant to say—and that is precisely what the Journal means.

Letter to the Editor

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Cheapskates! You call us

cheapskates! Let us give your
very efficient staff some informa-
tion upon which it has apparently
not stumbled.

In the first pl^ce, we in Medi-
cine have twice as costly a course
each year as you and your fellow
Artsmen. As if that weren't
enough, we find our holidays
practically eliminated, so that we
are no longer able to earn ni.,nL-_v

for five or sbc months like vuu.
As a result many of us are liere

on government loans. Our point

is that because of this it would be
logical to assume that we have
less money to throw around than
you have.

Despite this, Meds '48 offered

to pay twice the sum to some
other worthy cause (e-g. mobile
blood clinic or I.S-S.). You call

that being a cheapskate. You
may be right. We call that ex-

treme generosity.

Did you know tliat Meds '46

and '47 also opposed payment of

the levy, only to have if paid
witliout their knowledge after a

letter from Charles Hicks threat-
ening A.M.S. court action was
r-jct-ived by their secretaries? We
feet that we should have taken
it to court. But von miss our

ST Z)0£5TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !"

Join the Picobac Fraternity. It means
pleasant liours in every day—hours of mild,

cool sweet converse with a pipe—that com-
panion wiiich. enlivens company and en>
riches solitude,

Picobac
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO

point entirely if you think that

we object to the Pipe Band get-

ting ten cents. We say that we
have paid our fees. That entitled

us to come here. Nothing was
said in the calendar about any
other compulsory charges. If the

A.M.S. wants ten cents from each
student without exception, then
it should have it added on to our
fees. If it can't do this, then it

has no right to force any stu-

dent who has paid his fees to pay
anything more. That should
make it quite plain, even to you,

that we object to the principle

of the thing, notliing more-

Dr. McNeill has already re-

ceived $5.00 for eacii Medical
student for the "New Union
Fund." As yet no other faculty

has done as much. You call us

cheapskates ! What name do you
call yourselves?

We expect you to 'apologize

publicly for printing such an edi-

torial. You were wrong
;
you

know it ; we all know it. We re-

quest that you refrain from any
other comment on the contents
of this letter until the issue fol-

lowing its publication. We rea-

lize we ask for a consideration

yon have neglected to extend in

the past, but 3-ou always have the
last word in any event. That is

not asking too much under the

circumstances.

bmce you started calling us
names by saying that all those
who object to the Pipe Band levy
are cheapskates, we should no
longer refrain from withholding
the mounting avalanche of criti-

cism of your Journal which lias

been in our minds since your
paper started coming off the

press last fall. Openly we have
done and said nothing about it

up it now. Our opinion of your
Journal can best be conveyed bv
two words: "IT STINKS." in

capital letters. All year long you
have consistently irritated one or
other section of the student body
by your complete lack of inter-

esting reading matter, your out-

rageous omissions, and your utter

disregard of your respDn-.iMlm
.

Coming from an organiz.itiuu

such as yours wbicii deserve--

criticisni the most, your latest

outburst is impossible to jtoniach.

It was unwarranted, Tlie news

member through the Aesculapian

Society, totalling approximately

$240, to the new Union. This

money has been in the University

Treasurer's hands for some time.

What other year outside of Medi-

cine can claim to have done the

same?

3. In regard to the report of

the Acting Pipe-Major of the

Pipe Band in the same issue of

the Journal, we should like to

point out that the Meds '4S rep-

resentatives at the last A.M.S.

meeting stated that now was the

time to divert this student Ie\-y

to an immediate war aid such as

the Red Cross Mobile Blood unit

or the I.S-S. Further, those rep

reseutatives urged the holding of

a concerted campaign after the

war to raise the balance ueede

for the objective of the Pipe

Band.

4. We also suggest you con

sider the recommendation made
in the letter to the editor of the

last issue of the Journal which
read

:

"The editor be directed not

to put into print his personal

opinions on controversial issues

unless he is satisfied that his

views correspond to those of

the majority of the students."

The levy was not paid "by all

other years quietly and prompt-
ly," as your editorial would indi-

cate. Several other
,
years paid

only after they had received

letters threatening them with
action by the A.M.S. court.

5. Finally, why the term
"cheapskates" ? We get abso-
lutely no benefit from making
such a stand. Our class merely
feels it is an issue that should
be brought to light. We made
no financial gain. All we have
obtained are slurs unworthy of

the lowest type of campus jour-

nalism.

Certain Medical faculty mem-
bers and students feel that an
apology is in order. In the light

of these facts we leave it to your

MrxBlt Snnm

Open for Requests:

Monday: S-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday; 5-G p.m.; 8-10 p.m-

Thursd.-vy : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-3.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 26—2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company
Offenbach— 7"a/rj of Hoffman

Sunday Afternoon

Concert
Feb. 27—3 p.m.

New York
Philharmonic-Symphony

Artur Rodzinski, Conductor

Witold Malcuzynski, Pianist

Brahms—S\iiiplionv in E minor,

No. 4, bp. 98

Chopin—Piano Concerto in F min-

or. No. 2, Op. 21

Official Notic^

Applications for Degrcts]

Applications for degree^

Faculties of Arts and App]ip^[]

ence must be rcccii'ed at the fA
trar's Office on or before u
ISlh-

Candidates for the Bachelol

Arts degree will pay a fee of I

candidates for the Master of

degree will pay a fee of $20.

one applying after March IStiJ

liave to pay a late fee of $3.

Got a pen I can borrow?"

Sure thing, pal."

Got some paper?"

Yeah."

Going past a mail box?"
Yup,"

"Wait till I finish this letter?"

"Okay-"

"Lend me an airmail stamp,
will you?"

"Sure
"

"By the way — what's your
girl's address?"

—McGill Dailv.

Gozoan Foundation No. j
j

A prize of $20 in cash wii

awarded to the student who
mils the best essay under exar

tion conditions on one of a |jj

topics witllin the field of Po||

and Economic Science.

Each "candidate may select)

from a list of topics subniiitJ

him at the time of the compcii

The list will be a compreheil

one, including topics of both

retica! and practical interest,

that a well-read student should}

several topics suited to his ka

ledge and interests.

Tlie contest will be held on s|

day, March 4, at 2 o'clocB

Room 300, New Arts BuildinJ

Singleton: What's
month to get married in?

Double; Octembruary.

Singleton ; Why, there

such month.

Double: Just so.

the best

discretion.

article on page one of the same
issue clearly refuted your charge.
Why don't you get away from
your Journal office and your
typewriter long enough to un
cover facts before calling names?
One thing that can be said for

you is that your ghastly policies

have precipitated action instead
of inertia. By such policies yuu
leave yourself wide open to the
Lriiicism you so richly deserve,
'ir-tructive or otherwise. When
1

1
'I'Ks come, you have only your-

''--^ to blame—for people in

-
1

' bouses shouldn't throw
-1.111,.;, We can see right through
ynur house. It isn't so hot!

^lome Members of Meds '47.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In the Tuesday, February 22,

issue of the Journal you inferred

that tlie class of Meds '48 were
cheapskates for objecting to the
Pipe Band levy. Wc fL-el that

such an insinuation is .absolutelj'

unwarranted, for the following

reasons:.

1. If the editor had read his

own Journal, on the front page he
would have seen that Meds '48

offered to pay double the Pipe
Band levy to some worthy cause.

This offer was made at the last

A, M.S. meeting. Does this sound
cheap?

2. Meds '48 has paid $5 per

ARCHIE FOLEY,
President, Meds '48

Feb. 23, 1944.
THE EDITOR,
(Jueen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

We suggest that the editor of the
Journal read the articles published
in his own paper. Meds MS offered
'double the sum (of the pipe band
levy) to some more important pro-
ject, like the new union, llie blcHid

hank, or tlie I.S.S.." ;i]l sponsored
b}- the A-M.S. In spite of this ob-
vious siiow of good faith, the editor

saw ht to call those persons, whose
views concerning the pipe band dif-

fered from his own, "cheapskates."

Meds '48, contrary lo the editors
opinion, is not alone. Other years
in Medicine, as well as years in

other faculries, did not pay the levy

"quietly .ni-l in- i]ii|,t|y;' but only

at till- LlL-,-ti,(l, li,,iir, out of their

respect for A.M regulations.

Meds '48 had hoped to remedy
the siiTintioii by an amendment to

thr M,ii-iiuitii.\i, iniL fuHlLnk' this im-
pov^ihlu ;[( ihc nii.iiium, tbty paid

the levy, thus abiding hy A.M.S.
rulings. At the same time they ex-
pressed the desire to huid a plebis-

ciic l)\- means of which the true siu-

dent feLiing about the matter could

;

be determined.

F. J. COODIN,

G. E, Hayunga.

And a few who are in accord with

our views (men from every year
on the campus) : Donnld A. H.
Farmer, Sc. '47; J F. Runge, Sc.

'46: A. Vey, Meds '-IS; W. Lcniiski,

Sc. '46; H. \i. Yamatiaka, Sc. '-14;

L. E. Cronk, Meds '47 ; D. S. John-

son, Meds '47; J. H Berkeley, Meds
'46; W. O. Murphy, Meds '46;'

"For heaven's sake!" said the

Scotchman as he dropped his penny
into the collection box.

J Ian McNeill, Meds '45; R.. Ghent,
Meds '48; W. Clow, Meds '49; H.
-A. Barend;;, Meds '45

; R, A. Leiter-

man, Sc. '47: I. Eetcherman, Sc.
'44; G. MacMartin, Arts '47; R.

F. Cole. Sc. '45: R. E. McKay, Sc.

'45; G J. Ankenman. Meds '+4;

J. Compsteel, Arts '47; Ross Bab-
ion, Arts '44; P. S- Golick, Arts
'46; Clem Cassidy, Arts '45; Abe
Amsel, Arts '44.

The Alexander MacLachla

Peace Prise, $30

The Alexander Mac Lac

Peace Prize has been establish'

the MacLachlan family in me

of Alexander MacLachlan, fol

President of International CoD

Smyrna, who throughout his]

worked for better understan

among nations.

Conditions of Award
1. The Alexander MacLad

Peace Prize, of the value of

is offered annually for the l>e^

say, of 3,000 words, on the

ject Promotion of Enduring \i

Peace. The Prize is opei

underg?f>.duates of Queen's L'r

sity, both intramural and

murf

'

2. The essay must be clJ

written or typewritten, and

be sent in to the Registrar's

not later than March 1st, 194-i

companied by a statement si|

by the candidate that the cs

the result of his own reading,

ing and discussion, and that !)(

not been assisted by other ped

in writing it.

This year's Tricolor is radi]

different.

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
SMART STYLES

7B-J D ^ REASONABM PRICED
262 Princess Street phone 673

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern'' too!
. But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street phone 9461

MICHE
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A professor in Maryland
ppened an examination paper
nd found a letter which read:

Dear Professor;

"If you sell any of these
iis\Yers to a humorous magazine,
lease send me my share."

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL;

Here's a life! And ain't it grand'
I J"St got a divorce from my old

man,

And I laughed and laughed at the
court's decision,

•Cause they gave him the children
An<l they weren't even his'n.
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Ice Carnival'

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St.

2^'

Phone 5056

MON. - TUBS.

Joan Bennett
Franchot Tone
John Hubbard

"SHE KNEW
ALL THE
ANSWERS"

2ND HIT

Robert Montgomery
Edward Arnold

The EARL of

CHICAGO"

WED. - THURS.

All Horror Show I

Lon Chaney

Dick Foran

"MUMMY'S
TOMB"
IND HIT

Dennis O'Kecfe

Margo

FRI. - SAT.

Ann Sheridan

Dennis Morgan

George Tobias

Jack Carson

"WINGS for

the EAGLE"

Edgar Kennedy

HOT FOOT"
'LEOPARD

MAN"

BILTMORE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 p.m.

SATURDAY
Joe E. Brown

MONDAY
June Havoc

'CASANOVA IN BURLESQUE'
— ALSO —

Murder, Murder Everywhere!

"WHISPERING FOOTSTEPS"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Fred MacMurray Irene Dunne

'INVITATION TO HAPPINESS'
— ALSO —

Andrews Sisters Buddy Rich

"HOW'S ABOUT IT"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Edw. G. Robinson Humphrey Bogart

"BROTHER ORCHID"
— ALSO —

Jan Garber and Jack Teagarden and Orchestras

"SO'S YOUR UNCLE"

CAPITOl
LAST SHOWING TODAY

'•THOUSANDS CHEER"
fSAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

|

THE

SINATRA
SHOW

A Laugh-Happy Feast of Song and Story . . .

Based on the Broadway Hit

''HIGHER AND HIGHER"
with

MICHEUE MORGAN - DOOLEY WILSON
JACK HALEY - LEON ERROL

ajid

FRANK SINATRA
Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

(Continued from page 1)

Strings. It was followed by the

trio of Kingston girls, replacing the

Choquette sisters, in an exhibition

of fancy skating to the tune of Over
the Waves. The girls turned
very creditable performance, despite

the fact that they had only been
called upon that afternoon.

Vic Huffman, at present stationed

at Vimy. was featured in the next
act, a barrel-jumping display. Vic
thrilled the spectators by leaping
over first four barrels and finally

six laid side by side. He finished

his number with a long jump
ihrough a fire-ringed hoop sus-

pended Over four kegs. Vic later

returned in a Clown Act in which
he went through a burlesque of his

former routine.

Betty Garbutt and Harry Bur-
hidge. ably assisted by the inimit-

ahle Stew Webster, next appeared
in an old fashioned country dance
in which one of the main attrac-

lions was a certain house placed
on centre ice. The act came to an
end as Mr Burbidge succeeded in

blowing the house sky-high with
tiie aid of a little explosive and
some sparks from his pipe. The fol-

lowing selection starred Nancy
Lewis in a solo figure skating dis-

play. Miss Lewis outdid herself

with a succession of twirls and
jumps which brought a hearty
round of applause from the crowd,
who demanded her return to the
ict for another number.

After a short address by Mr.
Webster on the subject of the Mo-
bile Blood Clinic, the Medical stu-

dents put on a short skit showing
the actual use of blood plasma by
soldiers iti action. The girls then
leUirncd to the ice in a number
entitled An Afternoon al the Jock
Hiiily Arena and several male mem-
liers of tlie student body joined
ihem to give an exhibition of wolves
at work on a typical public skating

U. N. B. President
Takes U. B.C. Post

Vancouver—(CUP)—Dr. Nor-

man A. MacKenzie, president of

the University of New Bruns-

wick and chairman of the Fed-

eral Wartime Information Board,

will succeed Dr. L. S. Klinck, it

was learned here Friday.

Dr. MacKenzie, 50, youngest of

many who were considered for

the presidency, was selected by a

committee of the board of gov-

ernors following his visit to Van-

couver a week ago.

Born in Cumberland County,

N,S,, Dr. MacKenzie was edu-

cated at Pictou Academy, and

later attended the universities of

Dalhousie, Harvard, and Cam-
bridge.

His studies were broken by a

trip to western Canada and later

by service in the first World
War. After the war he studied

law both here and abroad, re-

ceived his degree of LL.D. from,

Dalhousie in 1921, and was called

to the bar at Gray's Inn, London
He consistently supported the

League of Nations Society and
was connected with the Canadian
Institute of International Affairs

for several years.

In 1933 Dr. MacKenzie was
appointed professor of public and

private international law at the

University of Toronto, a position

he held until four years ago,

when he took over the presidency

of the University of New Bruns-

wick.
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= TAILORS OVER 97 YEARS =

I LIVINGSTON'S |
g FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 1
1 LAST CALL M

SUIT ENDS
Tailored to Measure

$49.50
Regular $55 and $65 Suitings

Drawing to a Close

ALL OVERCOATS
20% DISCOUNT
Buy Now and Save!

I LIVINGSTON'S I

Ode to the Duke

79 Brock St

I

Kingston =

To the sound of Anchors Aweigh
Gyp.sy Fleming and George Elliott

appeared in sailor garb to give

outstanding performance of grace
;ind co-ordination. The pair proved
to be one of the highlights of the

carnival and were demanded for

encore by the' enthusiastic specfa

tors. As a balance to this act, Bob
Hope led forth his cohorts in

mock liockey game between the set

tiers and the Indians. The latter

appeared to be dressed in suits of
long underwear while the settlers

had donned shorts and remotely re

scmbled Swiss mountaineers. The
referee had some difficulty in mak
ing the combatants refrain from
outright murder and the settlers

goalie was continually caught
the act of sneaking off the ice.

The final number of the evening
featured the Queen's Pipe Band
and twenty-four giris from Levana

' in an exhibition of precision and
drill. The girls, clothed in plaid

-skirls and lace-rufifled jackets, glid

ed about the ice as one unit whil'

the band skirled out a stirring

march. As the carnival came to an
end, the various performers came
forth to take a final bow before

the crowd.

Besides those already mentioned
the following girls took part m the
show: Marg WhMock, Peg Cro-
thers, Mary Janes, Fcni McMul-
len, Phyllis Jones. Camilla Gillies,

Muffy Hibhert. Helen Martin, Gweri
.Shun, Kay Justus, Marion McRae,
Marg McKay, Leshe McNaughton,
Jerry Barclay, Fran McKenzie, Kay
Stephen, Rosabelle Share, Merle
Shaver, Barbara Mitchell, Shirley

Geiger and Shirley Gordon.

The men participating in the

hockey game were as follows : Lou
Gramoli, Fred Knight. Willie Cra-

ven, Jerry Danby, Ralph Harrison,
I

Down through the silence

Trickles the piano's coolness

Wistfully, a saxaphone sighs its bit

of whimsy

—

In the plangent drum, the pulse be-

gins to ache, the bass dull-

booms, the trombone's deep

chorale chants soft.

Sad and warm,

A trumpet bursts

—

Sad. warm, warm, warm, warm . ,

.

Congo valley.

Savage and sensuous,

Singing of the vividness warms in

the spirit.

The ecstasy-hunger,

Burning in the jungle:

The Mumbo-Jumbo dances,

The sting of rain on naked flesh

At night, the mystic sounds,

Green shadows rioting to flower,

Tile awe of so many vast, quiet

dawns.

The blood remembers;

The essence of a song wailed in the

jungle long ago

Sings in this poignant trumpet,

They lived the earth.

And now the lips give back.

Spontaneous,

beauty.

—Varsity—Duncan Robertson.

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

LADIES' WEAR

LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
— DRYGOODS — MEN'S WEAR

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portiatts and Groupi

lU WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7«7

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 3121

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing ol

Every

Descriptioa

231 PRINCESS STREET

The maid was showing the some-

what llashily-dressed individual to

is room in die seaside boarding-

house.

At the door he paused and said

I presume everyone here dresses

for dinner?"

The maid looked dumbly at him.

Any meals taken in bed are extra."

Lawyer: "I'm sorry I couldn't do

more for you."

Convicted Client: "Don't men-

tion it. Isn't five years enough?"

DIAL STORE:

DISTINCTIVE

5414

DEPENDABLE

DIAL SUES.: S341

len Harrison, Frank Smoke, John

Clarke, Fernando DeLuca, Sulo

Hahne, Lloyd Secord and Bob
Hope

Students helping with the props,

ghting and arranging of the show

included: Pat Bourgeois, Jim
Brown, and Bruce Cronk.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Vour own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES
MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES

Come in and Browse Around
86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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PENCILS

'AWiT" FOR DRAWING
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Science Awards

This year's Tricolor will be tlie

most modern crjilege magazine in

Canada.

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
StOTA 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouses 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
t59 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St.

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
SS6 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

ZAKOS BBOTHEBS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groc«ries

Barrie and Princess Sta.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston, Ontario

(Continued from page 1)
MIcrs '.citli Alumimnn Blades.

ill liis paper. Mr Bader dealt

specilically with ber>'lliuni, vana-
dium and tantalum: The speaker
said that beryllium is the second
lightest metal existent and is the

only light metal with such a high

melting point. Its greatest commer-
cial use today is in alloys with
copper and nickel. These, however,
are only a few of the uses of the

metal. Mr. Bader pointed out that

sufficient quantities of it are ob-

tainable to take care of any ex-

pansion of its usage.

Vanadium has two important
uses. One, as an alloying element
with iron and the other, as a cata-,

lyst. The chief occurrences of the

metal are in Peru, Southwest Af-
rica, and the United States.

In speaking of tantalum, Mr,
Bader said that it possesses many
properties which make it a valuable

material for construction in heat

transfer systems. Besides its abil-

ity to wilhst:ind hij^'h internal pres-

sure and cheirrical reaction, the

metal ba^ a high melting point, and
a lijw vapor pressure. It is, how-
ever, found in relatively few and
minor deposits, in which respect

it differs from vanadium and beryl-

lium. In conclusion, the speaker

mentioned that any difficulties in

tlie extraction of these metals will

be overcome by improved methods

in tlie future.

Mr. Leon, in his paper on Fire

Frotcclion in a Small Factory

pointed out the many losses sus-

tained by a concern due to fire,

and he then considered : plant or-

i,'anization for lire drill, fire pre-

xention and finally fire protection.

The speaker emphasized the need

for fire drill to acquaint workers

with the use of fire equipment and

to prevent panic in the event of a

fire. With respect to fire preven-

tion the paper outlined the routine

inspection and housekeeping neces-

sary to remove fire hazards and to

make a factory safe from fire. Un-
der fire protection Mr, Leon dis-

cussed construction materials, in-

stallation of various types of

sprinkler systems, and finally
classes of cxtuiguishers and their

respective uses.

In his discussion of plastics,

Mr, Rothschild remarked on the

outstanding progress made by plas-

tics in this war. Their electrical,

thermal, optical and mechanical

properties have been used to ad-

vantage in many industries. The
speaker mentioned that essential

properties not found in one 'type

are usually found in another and

tliat plastics lend tliemselves more
uiTectively to moulding than any
other material. In dealing with the

economic aspect of the use of plas-

tics, Mr. Rothschild pointed out

that in the synthesis of plastics many
natural materials may be used, ma-
terials wbidi previously were fre-

quently wasted. He added that

plastic manufacturers may in the

future use surplus farm outputs—
a factor of immense importance to

Canada.

Mr. Brown discussed the possi-

bility of using co-operative efforts

to construct a swimming pool or

oilier community enterprise. He
fiuinted out that it would be pre-

ferable to have a service club spon-
sor ihi: undertaking, and that it is

essential to gain publicity through
tilt-' preis Tilt speaker discussed

in detail the steps necessary to com-
plete such an undertaking and re-

minded the audience that the suc-

cess of the project depcLids entirely

on the co-operation of the citizens.

Mr. Meredith discussed the manu-
facture of airplane propellors from
alumiimm, and dealt with it under
blade forging, finishing, attaching

to the hub, and balancing. His lec-

Hal Mclntyre

(Continued from page 1)

smooth rhythms of maestro Hal
himself, the band proved itself

worthy of American college ixjIIs*

number one spot for the past two
years. After completing his present

tour {which includes an engage-

ment at a Harvard formal), Hal
and the boys will entrain for Holly-

wood and a six-week run at tlie

Hollywood Palladium. While there

they will make their second motion

picture. The first, entitled Hey
Rookie! with Aim Miller, is sche-

duled for an early release,

Hal Mclntyre is not a newxomer
to Canadian audiences, and his

popularity grows with every appear-

ance. While not possessing the fine

instrumentalization of Calloway or

Elh'n.L.'Ion, bis is one of the most
danceable bands to have visited

Kingston in a long time.

Hal had a great deal of praise

for Canadian bands, and mentioned
Bert Niosi's Palais Royal orches-

tra as his faxrtrite. He indicated his

preference for college engagements
and, as he put It, "I'd like my next
Canadian tour to include 'at least

one college formal."

Prof. Knox

This Is Queen's

(Continued from page I)

Kingston to .puilify for entry to

the Medical School of Ann Arbor
University in Michigan. It was
suggested that they apply for

entry to Queen's. Their applica-

tions were accepted, but instead

of taking classes with the men
students, a special summer ses-

sion was conducted for women.
The following year only two
women applied to enter the sum-
mer session, so they took classes

with the men. This arrangement
was satisfactory for a time, but
the next year it was found neces-
sary to conduct separate lectures.

Accordingly, the Kingston Wom-
en's Medical College was formed,

and for five years it held lectures

in the Commerce Building of to-

day. There was not sufficient

need to warrant two women's
colleges in Ontario and when
another was opened in Toronto
in 1895, the Kingston College

moved to Toronto.

In 1936 Queen's repurchased

the building from the Home for

Friendless Women and Children,

and since that time it has been
known as the Commerce Build-

ing. It houses the main oflice of

the Chartered Accountant courses

and the offices of the staff of the

Commerce department. Some of

the Commerce classes are con-

ducted in the Commerce Build-

ing, but Miller Hall is used for

most of them.

The case was one of assault.

The judge eye'd the prisoner

sternly.

"You maintain that you threw
your wife out of the Second-

storey window through forgetful-

ness?" he asked.

"That's right, your Worship."
returned the prisoner, "We used
to live on the ground floor, and I

forgot we'd moved up."

(Continued from page 1)

cause serious difficulty with re-

spect to post-war employment. We
have to keep our money in the

country, but we cannot do it be-

cause most of the money earned by

Canadian labor will be spent on

imported goods. We are faced

with two ahernatives. We may
make an effort to decrease our

national trade or we may attempt

to increase it.

"The conclusion is that Canada

should continue to be parasitic on

the industry of the United States

and that she should not attenipt

to set up un-cconomic independ-

ence. Only those industries - for

which we have a special adapt-

.ihihly should be continued. On
the other hand, greater trade would

mean more foreit:n exchange,

greater ability to puich;ise foreign

products at lower prices, thus en-

abling us to produce other things

on which a minimum of man-

hours would be expended. A higli-

er standard of living is achieved

by specialized economy."

Prof. Knox dealt with the mone-

tary problem and showed the need

for "a great degree of interna-

tional co-operation in the post-

war period." In conclusion he said

"the problem is not one of eco-

nomics hut is primarily one of po-

litical economv "

Drama Guild

(Continued from page 1

)

garct Matheson) thinks is "the

earthly paradise" to stony Lundy, to

discover the hardness of Jordan and

the weariness of Judith. A clergv-

man, played by Ken Phin, enters

for a short visit and a marriage

ceremony.

The play is being directed by Dr.

William Angus and produced by
Joyce Davies. Under the super-

vision of Cliff Leon, a stage crew-

has already built the set, depicting

the stone-walled main room of the

Lundy farmhouse.

Tichets are being sold daily at

Tech Supplies and in the afternoons

at Spearn's bookstore. Drama Guild

officials report that sales are going
well, apd urge that patrons make
their reservotions as soon as pos-

sible.

Soph: "There are several things

I can always count on."

Frosh: "What are they?"

Soph : "My fingers."

She
:
Do you know what good,

clean fun is?

He: I'll bite. What good is it!

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your

education ? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

of danaba

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. J. Sfoness, C.L.U.

K. C, Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.
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I'hone 4352

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
stor. Phon« 341 PRINCESS STREET Gtccnhouae Phi

6604 Kingston, Ont, 9554

Have a"Coke"=Come in and Sit Down

He: Darling, yuu are the most
beautiful girl in the world; the

most divine ; the most adorable :

liie most wonderful, charming
creature ever made ; you arc

superb; you arc exquisite; you
arc marvellous; I love you,. I

love you; I must have you; 1

can't live without you ; will yon
marry nie?"

She: Who, me?

ture was illustrated with several

slides depicting the various opera-

tions. '
. I
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Beauty
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Gnashing of Teeth

dash

that

nice

'our

:ost

riiey say my poetry has a

If Ogden Nash.

\\iiybe my dngg-erel has
scent of hashish,

jgden Nashish.

More credit, say I, to this poet
|l\'ha wrote the same as I did,

before I did, and didn't
know it.
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Special Education

Number
of Vitol Interest

to Students
•

for free sample copy write

The Gospel Witness
130 Garrard Street East

Toronto 2 Ontario

Subscription S2.00 per year

SPORTS

THE CAMPUSSPCCTLIGHT
BILL GORRELL

ICKWICK BOOK SHOP-
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hamiltov

DRUGS ifM£i

vT^STORESVfy

y
HOUSES

JO Pho.

54

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
Vou can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspced, outwear, outsell them all

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
We 4352 171 WeUington St.

OURDIEfiS
rues

Ice Carnival

absJc^e'nf'th"^"' °? Wednesday night turned out very weU despite the

Toll/ .
^"o- ^« all-Queen's

known th '".f' f °' '''' ^^"''"'^"^ Sisters was not generaUy

con^atul^t
"^-^ have been adversely affected. We wish tocongratulate everybody who had a hand in the show, especially Art HoUoway

danl nn'wT^^' "^"^ ^'^''^i' -^Eht to the close of theaance on Wednesday. Incidentally the moccasin dance after the performance
reminaed us of a glorified open house, except that we have rarely felt so

Emo» n r ' '^^'-^ and George
ii-uiott put on an exceUent display of couple skaling which must have required
no inconsiderable amount of practice. The little girl who almost stole theShow, however, was Miss Nancy Lewis. Nancy, with hardly any warning
Whatsoever and with very little experience in that line, was suddenly thrown
into one of the top spots in the show. To her credit she came through with
nying colors and was warmly applauded by the crowd. Quoth Nancy:
I didn t really have time to get scared."

Intramural Ski Meet
The intramural ski meet will be held on Sunday if there is any snow

left on the ground. There are three events—the downhill, the slalom, and a
four-mUe cross-country jaunt. Teams o£ four or five men may be entered
and the four lowest scores will count. The individual championship goes
to the man with the lowest score who competes in all three events. Two
runs must be made in the slalom and the final mark wiU be the total time
plus any penalties that may be added. Unlimited entries are allowed, but
they must be posted on the notice board in the gym by tomorrow.

SCHEDIJL.es

:

HOCKEY
Sat., Feb. 26—Second and final game for champ ion ship_.__7 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 1—Science vs. Meds 7
Fri., Mar. 3—Winner of former vs. Arts for title 7

p.m.

p.m.

BASKETBALL
Fri.. Feb. 25—Science '46 vs. Meds '45

Arts '47 vs. Meds '48

Feb. 26—Arts '47 vs. Arts '44

Feb. 28—Section A final-Sc. '45 vs. Sc
Feb. 2'?~Section B final-Sc. '44 vs. Sc. '47 6:30

Sat,

Mori

Tue.,

'46

6-7 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

6-7 p.m.

.^,6 p.ni.

p.m.

Gaels Smother Ordnance 9-3

Taking Lead In City Hockey

Monday Night Game Gives

, Queen's Two-Point Lead

In Standing

fl BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

rile most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in CannecHon
Opp. Collegiate

'tS Alfred St. Phono 4850

Ir.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

05 Princess St Phone 3146

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

The Queen's senior liockey

squad took sole possession of top

spot in the City League on Mon-
day night by downing Locos 9

to 3. Ill the two other games of

the triple-header. Navy edged out

Signals 5 to 4 and Vies and

Ordnance battled to a 2-alI tie.

The Qqeen's-Locos game was

fast and tough throughout, the

natural rivalry being perhaps

somewhat embittered bj' the at

tempt of Locos to play Johnnit

Carr-Harris, formerly of Com-

mandos, against which the Gaels

protested strongly. First break of

the game occurred in the opening

period when Pardy add Jaiiiieson

managed to slain in two counters

ill 20 seconds while JOe Lay of

Locos was ^.t-rviiig time ill the

penalty box. The Kelly-Morrow

combination Increased the lead to

3-0 at the foiir-minute mark of;

the second frame, but only onc|

ininnte later Stoness opened tiic

scoring for Locos on a pass fron

Dixon. As the period closed

Pardy tallied again for the Tri-

color on a play from Kelly.

Locos came within striking di

lance early in the third period

when Earl countered from Steele

and Jarrell, but they were soon

swamped by an avalanche of four

Tricolor coals in three and a half

minutes. Pataran and Morrow

.Kcounted for the first one, Elliotl

made the second one on a lone

rusii from hi.s defence spot and

the final two were batted in by

the combinations of Pardy from

Janiieson and Morrow Ir-.ni

Kelly. Although Jarrell suc-

ceded in scoring again for Locos,

the issue was never in doubt and
Sam Pataran made the final

counter of the game on a lone

play with less than a minute re

mainiiig in the final period. The
Gael forwards found little diffi-

culty in penetrating Locos' de-

fence and were not only speedier,

but showed better team work.

The teams:

Queen's: Goal, Reynolds; de-

fence. Elliott and Pataran : centre,

Jamieson ; wings. Hughes and
Tardy; subs, Kelly, Morrow,
Mood, Mclsaac.

Locos: Goal, Udall ; defence.

Lay and Bearaiice
; centre, Earl;

wings. Jarrell and Abranis; subs.

Aikens, Dixon, Stoness, Fowler.

The present standing in the

City Hockey League is as fol-

lows ;

W L T F APts.
Queen's 5 2 0 31 14 10

Locos 3 2 2 30 21 S

Vies 3 3 '1 31 17 7

Ordnance- 2 2 3 17 22 7,

Navy 2 3 2 22 23 6

Sisiials 1 3 3 13 37 4

SKI SLANTS
e* JOHN GERMAN

After the successful ski trip

last week the Ski Club has de

cided to go out again this Sun-

day. An intramural meet will b(

held, weather permitting. Races

for downliill, slalom and cross

country will be run. There wil

be an entry list posted in the

gym. and all those wishing to

compete should sign.

There was a mistake in the last

issue with regard to the price of

tickets. Thc-ie may be bought for

50 cents until Saturday night

after which time they wil! cost

75 cents. This price scale is

necessary to assure that applica

tions will come in sufficiently

early to order enough sleighs, and
make sure that everyone will

have a place to rest his punished

posterior.

For all those going on the

'Ottawa trip there will be a final

meeting this Monday in Room 208,

New .Arts Building at 7.15 p.m.

Tail Lite

Having missed the tail-end of

the Sportlight we are forced to

push this miscellaneous material

into a separate column. The
nuntber of teams in the Bowling
League has been reduced to four,

ail from different years. In games
played this week, Science '44 No.

1 under Craven defeated Meds
'48 No. 6 under Holmes by 3.190

to 2.380, Meds '4S No. 1 'led by

Chepesuik defeated Science '45

No. I under Richarclson bv 3,088

to 3,016. The results of the other

two games are: Science '46 No. 1

(Gauvin), 2,717, defeated Science

"45 No. y. 2,646: Science '45 No. 4

(Adams) defeated Science '44

No. 3 (Richards), 2,SS0.'

The table tennis contestants

iiave not been playing off their

games according to schedule.

Despite the lack of progress, the

intramural director has decided

to go aiiead with the dates as

they stand. Therefore any play-

ers who have ivo.t completed tlieir

first round may consider them-

selves as disqualified and the re-

maining men will play off ftir the

championship.

Convict — When does the fun

start :

\\'arden—What fun?

Convict— Well, the Judge said

I was to be sent here for the time

of mv life.

The Parent—Jean, were you en-

tertaining a boy in the parlor last

night ?

The Child—That's for him to say.

Mom. I did my best.

—The Sheaf.

Now In Full Swing !
|

TWEDDELL'S |

FEBRUARY 1

CLEARANCE I

SALE !
There's nothing to TOUCH THESE VALUES for g
quality and price in the city! And the great number ^
of Queen's men who have attended to take advantage ^
is definite proof. There are still many more great m
clothing "buys" waiting for you at our store, m
COME IN and get them, but you'll have to hurry s
as they're being snapped up very readily . . . and a
the sale has only a few more days to go. »

0 'COATS

Four Scholarships
Open To Women

ACT QUICKLY! . . .

Get one of these better

quality overcoats at a

really BIG SAVING.
Our entire stock in

FOUR EXTRA SPE-
CIAL price groups o£

—

$20.45

$24.50

$29.50

$32.50

Be on hand early for

yours . . . it's the

chance of a lifetime to

own one of our better

quality overcoats. You
will thrill at its warm
comfort, style and fit

that will see you
through the balance of

this winter and many
more winters to come!

SUIT CLEARANCE
Here are the "CREAM"
better quality fabrics.

Uni ersity women
gible to accept

ps offered

elected

univer-

SALESMEN
LEVANA—
Ruth Kinsella, Phone 0991

ARTS—
Sam Golick, Phone 4154
Ian Rogers, Phone 7540

MEDS—
Al Menzies, Phone 5634
Marg Elliot, Phone 2-1360

SCIENCE—
Bill Ogilvie. Phone 6240

Queen's

gr,idualt-s an

any of lour scholar^

by the Britisli Council to

women graduates from

sitics, medical schools, or aca-

demic i]i>tituttMii> of similar rank
in Canada, .Vustralia, New Zea-
land and the Union of South
Africa.

Valued at £300. tlic scholar-

ships are to permit British Com-
monwealth graduates to do study
and research in the United King-
dom. Rail and ocean return fare

guaranteed to those chosen.

Mature scholars are wanted and
no women under 23 years of age
will be accepted. Many univer-

sities are included atnung those
from which students are eligible,

but the qualifications required

from candidates limits greatly

the number of individuals who
gilt apply for the scholarship.

Some cases there's not a complete range
represented in the grand assortment ii:

SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS of—

$26.95 - $29.50 - $32.50

of our suit stock . . . tailored from

iving you unequalled values! In

yet every size is

FOUR EXTRA g

$35.00

SALE OF TIES
Don't miss this sensational sale of ties. Hundreds and
hundreds tu choose from. They're the smartest ties in th,e

city . . . SPARKLING with COLOR, ALIVE with STYLE.
Never beft^rt such outstai^ding tie values.

Regular 65c and 75c Regular $1.00 Values

ON SALE AT ON SALE AT

55«
2 for $1.00

79c
2 for $1.50

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
137

STORE OPEN SATURDAY
139 PRINCESS ST.

UNTIL 9 P.M.

PHONE 6595

rdcr Your ©rtrolnr NOW. Sales Close Mar. 6
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Kingston's Oldest

Kstablished Shoe Shop
1878
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LCVANA
NOTE/
BV MARY PATERSON

178 WEUrNCTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K » S
^BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Servics
274 PrinccM Sl Opp, Roy York Cafe

We carry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also —

-

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Snu Mtlk (SrtU
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

See our advertisers when you
require quality merchandise.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

Two more items of news for

Levanifes this week to point toward
the end of another term — mark-
ing accomplishment on the one
hand, and on the other, taking a

ghmpse of a new field to tackle.

No. 1 concerns, in the main, the

freshettes.

First Aid Exam

Examinations in both First Aid
and Home Nursing are scheduled

to take' place Saturday at 1.30 in

Grant Hall. Since there will be two
parts to the exam — both the prac-

tical and the oral — everyone will

need her bandages and safety pins,

and must be ready to wield them
in llie approved nianiier. And inci-

dentally, it doesn't matter how
many classes in either course any-
one has mis-ied. Every member of
Levana who is enrolled in one of

the two courses is !o present her-

self for examination and the results

will be recorded in the registrar's

office.

Social Work Lecture

Number two will appeal more to

graduating students, though all who

are interested are cordially invited

to come along. Miss Taylor of the

Montreal School of Social Work
will meet any men and women stu-

dents interested in Social Work as

a vocation in Ban Righ Common
Room on Sunday, March 5, at 6
o'clock, just after tea. This has

come to be an annual event and

one much appreciated in the past.

Miss Taylor is to give an outlipe

of the openings and needs for social

workers in Canada

Nominations

A general meeting of Levana is

to be held tonight at 5 p.m. in one
of the rooms on the first floor of

the Arts Building in order to get

nomination for positions in the Le-

vana Society for next year. Per-

haps a short pep talk is in order.

Often in the past these meetings

have not been well attended and
later nn, after the voting is all over,

pwipic slill don't know who are in

ott'ice ajid what they have to do.

All members of Levana cannot

know each other equally well, and"

the purpose of this nomination

meeting is to get a variety of opin-

ions on who are suitable for the

different offices. Everyone is urged
to take her full part in choosing her

own executive and representatives

to the A.M.S. The actual voting is

to take place next Wednesday-

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELU

Seniors Down Grads

Queen's seniors managed to

grab a victory over K,C.V.I

Grads on Wednesday night with

a score of 15-14. It was a tough

fight. Queen's led the scoring in

the first half, but the Grads man-

aged to bring the score to the

danger point well on in the sec-

ond half. Mills and Kelly were

playing their usual steady game,

but they were almost outdone hy

the brilliant playing of Brown on

till- (^rad team, Queen's has won
every game in the series except

one which they lost to the Alu-

minettes. The Grads have been

defeated twice by Queen's.

Queen's has one more game to

play against K.C.V.L next Wed-
nesday night in our g5'm. The
matter of a playoff between the

two leading teams, now Queen's

and Grads, has not been decided.

Since the Grads have received

both their defeats from Queen's,

it may not be considered ileces-

sary to play again.

The teams

;

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

And it came to pass that on the
eve of Woden, the D-men didst

journey into distant lands to

delve into the mystical depth
of Ind. and Fact. And scarce had
they mounted their steed when
the clatter of discs (oh, happy
chips) didst break the silence of

the iron horse. Simultaneously
didst Satch and the Windy One
confuse themselves with the in-

tricacies of railway tickets.

When to the city of Corn, where
all didst register at the cave of

George V.

From thence by phalanges they
journeyed with corporal Burp
calling the step, to meet the

Kernel, and didst break bread
with the happier D-men of years
gone by.

Beautiful were the women of

Corn who didst have gay partee
for the wolves of '44. Food and
wine was there in abundance and
many were the

^

compassionate
friendships hastily made. Dim
were the lights and great advan-
tage was taken thereof. The
shouting and the tumult died and
the D-men and their maids ad-
journed.

And when the D-men had re-

turned from their triumphs to the
hall of bones (four-cornered)
many were the shekels traded
and harsh words spoken as the
research man didst win the cost
of trip plus baby's bootees. Yea,
and many were the waijings and
gnashing of teeth as the bed-bugs
ran rampant.

With weary legs and heavy
hearts the D-men didst wander

through the Fact of Ray and
didst heartily enjoy the sumptu-
ous repast provided. Tremendous
was the ovation rendered to the

Kernel's few words.

Thence to the Fact of Sheet
Makers; but many of the war-
riors did not follow. Como and
Bake didst again trip the light

fantastic in the darkened caves
of previous revels.

And so to the city of Mont and
that wonderful French-Canadian
snow, where some didst seek

Morpheus and others bag and
Bacchus. With baggy ojitics the
bold warriors arose at 7 to catch
the 8:30 ox-cart. ("Reptile, get
nie a paper.")

"Straight Ahead"
As we neared the caves of

Mars, the chariots didst approach
a mighty precipice. Roads to the
right of us, roads to the left of us,

roads lo the rear of us. and he
volleyed and thundered "Straight
ahead !" Again a mighty ovation.

On being deprived of ail fire-

sticks the warriors didst trudge
many a mile through raging bliz-

zard and didst see nitric acid pro-
duced in pipes of gold (unquote
Satchel-Mouth).

And so the rabbits (open the
window) didst trespass into the

Chick-N-Coop where Em the
Hyde didst learn of the nite spots

—the wax museum and the
shrine — whilst LS-MFT didst

partake of double dinner. (Does
YOUR cigarette taste different

lately?)

And so to return—to the Board
and the Artillery.

Queen's: Mills (6), Kelly (4).

Waters (3), Smith (2), Howson,
Whitmore. Gordon, Sprague,

Whit tier.

Grads: Turnbridge (4), Hall

(4), Brown (6), Davis, McCrum,
Smith,

Intramural Basketball

Intramural basketball got under
way on Monday when Levana '45

defeated '47. 7-6. Members of
'47 were heard to claim that the

game was pure luck, and perhaps
it was. Anyway the teams were
evenly matched, although the
Mills-Kelly combination is always
hard to beat. Basketball is -cer-

tainly Levana's game. New talent

is turning up all the time.

The teams:

'47r^\''aters, Howson, Sprague,
May (6). Davis, Stock, Lever-
ance, Robinson.

'45: Goodspeed, Kelly (5),
Whittier, Whitmore, Mills (2).
Merritt, Conner.

Game Postponed

The game between Queen's
"Old Golds" and the C.W.A.C..
originally scheduled for Saturday
night, has been postponed until

the following week. A definite

date has not been set. The senior

game between Queen's and
K.C.V.T. will take place on
Wednesday night according to

schedule.

Boxing and Wrestling

A boxing and wrestling

meet will be held on March
2, 3, and 4. Athletic sticks

are reminded to enter the

names of the men in their

year, under their proper
weight classes, on lists now
posted in the gym. Entries
should be in by tomorrow
night.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
reimnd them that as formerly the prestige of year* stands befaind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blaxen
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Block Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE HACCISCN STDDIC
«raiiuation 3?l?ntflgrapljy

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 PrincCBB St. Evening by Appointment Phon'eB 4051—781

30 Years ia Business

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

Tweed Trousers

Hear Fred Johnson ond the News - CKWS Each Sunday
at 12:30 noon

Be sure to See the

Mature and Powerful

Drama in Four Acts GRANITE
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)ttawa Calling
A C U p. FEATURE

BY NtllL MACDONALD

JOBS FOR ALL
'ensions Minister Mackenzie

ipitated a minor bombshell in

(time Ottawa when- he annuuiit

m Parliament that, from reiJort'

representative Canadians, 77,274

were available immediately for

war rehabilitation. Even leav-

(iff the 274, tbat is a lot of jobs

Vhat amazed tlie local analysts

however, was the fact that

positions were currently wait-

o be filled in the Civil Sei^ice.

content with that number, a

sed figure was given to one of

local papers, setting the num-
at 15,000. Ottawans have had
! proof of the fact that certain

emment war departments are

ing down, partially at least. For
:3nce, over the past few months
ocid number of senior men in

Department of Munitions and
>ly have been released because

r positions have been elimin-

in office reorganizations, and
an open secret that there has

a good deal of difficuhy in

r securing positions' in other

Iments.

ign To Please

IHiere is little doubt in the minds
|"ilitical forecasters of the pur-

behind all this barrage of fig-

. Canadians have been uncer-

ns to the post-war possibilities

jihc Canadian scene, have even

f'l
critical nf the government's

to return to peaceful produc-

This series of statistics ap-

Sri^ to have been designed to

fuse the issue and provide an

irent answer that will make the

igc Canadian feel that some-

is being done for him,

jl-'-t us hope that the Canadian

i'l^c will accept tlie "77,000 jobs"

^e with si'veral grains of salt.

[Vocordiug to newspaper reports,

information as to the number of

1 available came from Provin-

Governments, first of all. How-
r, several hundred mayors.

'Js, and municipal officials cn-

*i",ited in supplying data on muni
il employment opportunities,

OTTAWA CALLING
{Continued on page 2)
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Science To Hear
Prominent Chemist

Thursday Evening

E. T. Sterne Will Speak
On "The Chemist

And Industry"

On 1'hursday. March 2, at 7 :,iO

p.m. in Convocation Hail. E. T.
Sterne, manager of G. F. Sterne
and Sons Ltd., commercial anal-

ysts, of Brantford, Ontario, will

speak to the Engineering Society
on "The Chemist and Indnstrv."

The speaker graduated from
gneen's in 19li in Chemistry and
Mineralogy. He is at pr-;scnt

Controller of Chemicals for Can-
ada and a Fellow of the Canadian
Institute of Chemistry. Mr,
Sterne was president of the Insti-

tute in I930-3J. The Engineering

Society program commitlee
stresses the point that Mr.
Sterne's lecture will be of general

interest to every member of the

society.

Winners Of Raffle

Dine In Residences

Co-op Applications

Any male student at

Queen's University who de-

sires to live in either of tlie

men's co-operative resi-

dences must apply before

March 15. Applications are

welcome from any faculty

and forms may be obtained

from the Queen's Post Of-

fice. They should be ad-

dressee! to Secretary. Sci-

ence '44 Co-operative Inc..

Queen's University Post

Office.

Science Secretary

Explains Proposal

Statement Issued In Reply
To Letter

I.S.S. Promotion Adjudged
Great Success

The results of the 1. S, S. raffle

have been announced, and even

now the various winners are recup-

erating from their "winnin^'-s."

Lucky Levanites were Helen Blair,

Dot Shields. Rosabelle Share, Laly

Carruthers, Ruth Fraser. Emily

McCaffre\', Doreen Detiyes and

Marian Ferguson. Guests of Ban

Rigli were Ross, Babion, Stu Pat-

terson, Joe Hoffman. Jim Pearce,

Doug VVickware, Jack The.xton.

Randy Hughes and Bert Lindenas.

Tell-tale bulges on the hips of

many of the men betrayed the

presence of liberal quantities of bi-

carbonate of soda, which were

smuggled in. in preparation for a

rough time. However, favorable

rcjiorts on the bancjuels in Ban

Kigh, Collins House and .the Med-

ical House indicate that all have

survived. It is hoped that all have

a happy hangover.

hvy Officer Addresses U.N.T,D,

Achievements Of British Fleet

The following letter has been

received by the Engineering So-

ciety Executive from members of

the Society. The executive has

requested the editor of the Journal

to print this letter and the reply.
|

Mr. J. E. Wrong, Sec.

lingineering Society,

i Ouceu's University.

Dear Sir;

The present executive of the

Engineering Society has proposed

a change in the election system of

the society. From tlie way that

the nominations were recently

conducted for the executive of-

ficers and vigilance committee, it

is inferred that the "proposed

new system" is now recognized

as a fait accompli.

In connection with tliis peace-

ful and diplomatic revolution (be-

cause after all a revolutiun i> vaily,

a constitutional change)' it might

be pointed out that paragraph (a).

Article XVI of the Ci ii^htutioii

of the Engineering Socictv
,
stipu-

lates the following: "Alterations

in and additions to the constitu-

tion of this society may be made
ONLY at its annual meeting, ;iriil

Ih.'ii l>\LY if sustained by a two-

thiiii- ( : 1 Mile of the members

[iri -cnl, ,ind that notice of such

Speaker Advocates

Higher Standards

For Agriculture

H. H. Hannam Speaks On
Future Of Farming

Industry

BY ALAN nONNELLY

At a recent lecture in Convoca

tion Hall, Mr. H. rf. Hamiam, of

the Canadian Federation of Agri

culture, spoke on "Looking Ahead
in .A.gricutture." The lecture was

another in a series of Monday even-

ing lectures entitled "Looking

Ahead."

The double theme of Mr. Han-
nam's speech was that the greater

mass of the world's people are

underfed and that farmers through-

out the world need and merit a

standard of living equal to that of

other classes.

Mr. Hannam spoke of the United

Nations Food Conference last

spring which was seeking a solu-

tion to the first prolilem. Probable

H. H. HANNAM
(Contimied on page 3)

Catholic Students

To Hold Retreat

I.S.S. Plans To Hold Carnival

On Friday Night In Grant Hall

Commerce Club

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the

Biology Lecture Room. Prof.

J. L. McDoiigall of the

Political and Economic

Science Department will

speak to the Commerce Club

on the results of his recent

research on employment

problems. Since the sub-

ject is of current interest the

executive desires that all

members attend;

Youth Groups.

To Meet Here

Newman Club To Gather

For Three Days

SCIENCE SECRETARY
(Continued on page 2)

BY IAN ROGERS

't is to you we are looking,

^Plher in the service or in civil-

life, if you are going to value

"ocracy, to give your services

your country to keep it from

^t'ging down into the mire." said

iit.-Commander Carr, Royal
["vidian Naval Reserve, in an ad-

^5 to the U.NT.D. last Wed-
iay afternoon in Ihe Biology

"ure Room.
|IJe described some of the back-

''^nd of the Navy and showed

in six different periods, the

'"ish had let their navy deterior-

making them an easy prey to

ign aggression. He attached

great importance to the maintain-

ing of a strong navy after the war

in order to discourage fighting

among nations.

Purpose of Navy

"The purpose of the Navy in

peacetime," he stated, "is to main-

tain the freedom of the seas for

all shipping, to appreliepd breakers

of maritime international laws, to

render assistance to men of any

nationality, and to protect the weak

from unjust attack from more

powerful aggre.ssors."

He went on to say, "The men of

the Navy earned a reputation of

U.N.T.D.

(Continued on page 3)

Math-Physics Club
To Present Play

The final meeting of the Maths

and Physics Chib for the year will

he held tomorrow night at 7 p.m.

in Room 20S, New Arts Building.

A one-act comedy called "Dis-

cord in Mathematics Land," will

be presented. Dr. Miller, honorary

president of the club, appears

the play as f(.r), and Dr. Edgett

lakes the part of the differential

operator D. Ralph Bradley is pro-

ducer and Cniin Blyth his assistant.

.Ml student s, members of the

staff, and C.A.LT.C. personnel are

invited to hear log and e argue

over who has the prior claim on the

cliarming variable x. and see the

punishment inflicted on the maitis

student who is found guiltv of

causing all the trouble.

The annua! Newman Club Re-

treat for Catholic students at

Queen's wilt take place March 2-5,

in St. James' Chapel adjoining St.

Mary's Cathedral. The speaker will

be Rev. G. Hnimett Oirter, Chap-

ain of the McGill University New-
man Club.

Tlie evening exercises will be

at 7 o'clock each evening, Thursday

lo Sunday. Mass on Friday and

Saturday mornings will be at 7.

o'clock. Mass on Sunday morning

will be at 9.30, and will be followed

by Comimmion Breakfast at St.

Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu Hos-
pital.

All Catholic students are invited

to be present for all exercises of

the Retreat ; and any other students

who wish to attend any of the exer-

cises will be most welcome.

Father Carter is also English-

speaking Principal nf Jacques Car-

tier Normal School, and English-

speaking Director of Catholic Ac-

tion for the Archdiocese of Mont-
real,

The second Youth Commission

meeting for representatives of the

four campus religious youth groups

will take place Wednesday at 7.30

p.m. in the Red Room of the Old

\.rts Building, under the chairman-

ship of Dr. John Coleman.

Dean A, V. Douglas, member
of the C.Y.C., will report on last

week's Montreal conference, and

members who attended the previous

meeting in Ban Righ Hall will

have an opportunity of following

up the comprehensive discussion

started then.

The Newman Qub, the LV.C.F.,

Hillel, and the S.C.M. wtU eadi

send ten official representatives,

hut other members are invited to

take part in the discussions with-

out a vote. Original representatives

are nrged to be there to utilize

experience gained at the first meet-

ing.

In charge of the arran=jpments

for the social evening to follow

are Eve Minovitcli and JacqueUne

Cote.

Each Year Will Organize
Booth To Raise

Funds

March Of Dimes Too

Two more events are to appear

under the auspices of the f.S.S.

before the campaign closes—

a

march of dimes, and the cele-

brated carnival.

The march of dimes has proven

successful on every other campus
which has helped the international

student relief organization. It is

an open competition between
Arts, Meds, Science and Levana.

Apparatus, consisting of four

glass tubes and two members of

the I.S.S. committee, will patrol

the campus scUiciting dimes from

any member of each faculty. As
the dimes rise in the tubes, it

should be obvious who is leading.

The race starts tomorrow.

The second item is the carnival.

Little can be mentioned here in

I.S.S. CARNIVAL
(Continued on page 3)

Miners To Hold

Final Gathering

Film On Steel Fabrication

WiU Be Shown

Last Arts Smoker
Coming Tomorrow

The last Arts Student-Staff

Smoker of the year will be held

toinorrow night at 7. 1 5 in the

Players' Lounge. The committee

regrets that invitations have not

been sent to all Artsmen, and cor-

dially invites those who have not

been formally invited to attend this

meeting.

The topic under discussion will

be "Ways and Means to raise

money for the proposed New Men's

Union." Refreshments will be

served.

Drama Guild

There will be a meeting of

the Drama Guild in the

Players' Loung-e, Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. All members
are asked to attend.

t

On Thursday, March 2, at 4

p.m. the final meeting of the

Mining and Metallurgy Society

will be held in Nicol flail. A film

supplied by the Atlas Steels Ltd,,

entitled "Visions Fulfilled,"

showing all stages of steel fabrica-

tion, will be presented. This is

a sound film produced in full

color. The Atlas Steels Ltd., are

providing an operator in order

that the full benefit of the film

may be obtained.

The senior officers for next

year will be chosen at the meet-

ing and a full attendance of those

in the lower years is especially

requested. Anyone interested is

cordially invited.

Engineering Society To Choose

Next Years Executive March 7

On Tuesday, March 7, at 11

a.m. the annua] Engineering So-

ciety elections will be held in

Grant Hall. Since it is essential

that every member register a

vote, classes will be called for the

meeting so that all may attend

This year the Engineering

Society Executive has' followed

the recommendation put forth at

the annual meeting last spring,

that, upon assuming responsi-

bility, this year's incoming execu-

tive propound a new election sys-

tem and present a report on it to

the society this year. The execu-

tive has this year unanimously

approved the new system to be

inaugurated and tested at the

coming elections and has reported

these proposed amendments to

the society by means of notices

on bulletin boards and through

the Joiiriial. Year elections have

been held in the second and third

years in accordance with the new
system and the results of these

elections are listed below:

Third Year

Senior A.M.S. representative, J.

Harvey : senior executive candi-

dates. R. Hughes, D. Lamont. F.

Lee; president of the fourth year,

E. Lindsay; Science Formal con-

ENGINEERING NOMINATIONS
(Continued on page 3)
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Letter to the Editor

Engineers To Have Democratic Government
The efficient functioning of democratic government, needless,

to say. depends on the tenure of high offices by 'intelligent and
responsible men. Since all high officers arc elected by the citizens,

the citizens themselves have the resjionsibility of delerminins;

the quality of their own gnveniment. To fulfill thi^ ri.-.|.Mii.n.iliiv

properly, Ihcy must tlu-ii know in advance the (|ii.ilifii .iIimik- ,,i

candidates. It should follow that best government will be found
in societies where electors know the men who stand for office.

In the Engineering Society, under its new election system, the
responsibility for i)utting capable men into office rests with the

individual years. This is because year members have had two
or three years' contact with each other and know each ntlier's

capabilities and shortcomings. A point of difference betwutn the
new system and the old is that the new one limits the number
of candidates to the number of officers finally required. It is now
impossible tliat a capable man, who ought to be on the executive,
will compete with another capable man in a general election for

office, and that, as a result, one of them will be lost entirely. No
man whom a year elects to represent it can be defeated in a general
election.

Nominees for positions on the Society executive are then
asked to address a general meeting, before the Society as" a body
votes to determine which man shall hold which office. The calling
of classes for this meeting ensures that almost all members shall
be present, and that the final vote shall therefore be as repre-
sentative as possible. The duty of the candidates is to make
themselves and their qualifications known to the electors. Here,
then, is a second assurance that members shall know for whom
they vote.

Additional provision is made for the orderly conduct of the
general voting meeting by senior officers, who are presumably
the most experienced of all, and the least likelv to have any
group bias.

This new system seems a very sensible one; for by paying
attention to enlightenment of the voters, it seeks to provide
elf.cient democratic government. The large vote of the so enii-ht-
ened electorate is designed to prevent the exertion of a dis-
proportionate influence by any clique or prcv-n re-group.

We feel, in fact, that in d.v,.ing thi. nc-w .vstem. the Engi-
neers have set an example whi.h might well be given the serious
consideration of ,h o,h.r faculty societies on the campus; though
of course, additional difficulties may a?ise out of differences intne structures of the societies.

It is encouraging to see the interest which the election chan-ehas aroused among members of the Engineering Society forsuch an interest in the proceeding of student self-government isa sign o a vigorous and healthy state. Government bv the peoplecan work only if the people are interested
^ ^

We shall be interested to hear of the Sciencemens vote onthe constitutional change incorporating this election svstem Thecurrent election, carried out under the new svstem, i^ techniclllvnot legal; but the option will be given of acc'eptin;

'"'^""^""-^

The violation of the existin;

It or of over-ruline it.

,
" e.-.i5ting constitution which tlu^

' MEDIUM orMILO

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

THE EDITOR,

Queen's Journal.

Dear '.Sir:

We are in a position to under-

stand and appreciate the tliought

effort, and sacrifices of the JonnuU
staff- We feel that the opinions

expressed in recent Letters to the

Iiditnr published in the Journai

overlook die difficulties of admin-

istering any publication. They are,

moreover, a threat to the freedom

and effectiveness of the university

press, and in direct contradiction

nf the journal Constitution as laid

down hy the Alma Mater SocieLs.

Article four, section two of the

Con'^litution plainly states . that;

"Opinions expressed in the editor-

ial column of the Jottrual will be

those of tlie r.dilorial Staff and will

in no way be construed as the of-

ficial attitude of the .V.M.S." la

other words, clear thinking and
good journalism will be the aim of

the Editor, He should not, as lias

been suggested, cater to the de-

mands of the student body tlie

A.M.S, — except in the impartial

coverage of campus news.

We realize covering campus news
is a difTicult job. Of necessity,

some articles and news stories must
be rcjtrcled or re-written to main-

tain, high standards. It would be

narrow-minded to assunie lliat re-

jection of any material indicates

editorial partiality.

There are few on this campus
who ivould untlertake the responsi-

bilities iif pjodLicing a college news-
paper. Those who have come for-

ward have done a fine job of jour-

nalism and rendered, under trying

conditions, a real service to Queen's.

We would like to express our ap-

preciation of what they have done.

Yours truly,

A. B. Jack,

A. G. GUNTEK.
J he Tricolor,

Febru^irx' 27th, 1944.

Queen's University,'

this

like

But

• he

Science Secretary

(Continued from page 1)

proposed alteration or mldiiini

given in writing at :ojiic |iri.'\
i

general meeting."

It is not the purpose of

letter tn discuss the "new
po>vd ^y^tem.' which !i;is ii

vanlaf^es and di.sad\-ailt;ige,s

any other election t\^TLin.

if the coming electiun.s are 1

conducted in this new niaiuier,

then the offices will not be he!<l

constitutionally, if the aformH-n-
tioued paragraph is to Ik- inllv

enforced. Therefore, in a mailer
of such importance, it would seem
advisable and actually constitu-

tional to consult the whole of the

Engineering Society before fur-

ther complications arise.

It is hoped that proper con-
sideration will be given to this

IcLtur .md that action will be
taken accordingly.

Yours truly,

P. O. Bourgeois, Sc. '44,

L. J. Bandiera, Sc. 45.

Mr. P. O. Bourgeois. Sc. '44.

Mr. L. J. Bandiera. Sc. '45,

Gentlemen

:

Thi.s is in reply to your letter

of February 25, a copy of which

I note you are sending to the

Queen's Journal.

Regarding the constitutionality

of the new system of society elec-

tions, 1 quote from the minutes

of the annual meeting of March
11, 1943. A proppsed amend-
ment was: "Article VII, nomina-

tion and election of officers (e)

shall read, 'The voting shall be

by ballot. Nominations of can-

didates for the three senior offices

of president, vice-president, and
>ecretary shall he made to a single

group to be called senior execu-

tive candidates. From among
these, the president-elect will be

the candidate receiving the high-

est total number of votes ; the

first vice-president, the second

highest total of votes; and the

secretar}% the third highest total

of votes." The motion was de-

feated.

On a motion from the chair

regarding a change in the exist-

ing election system, a vote wasi

recorded of 29 in favor of the

change, and 14 against the

change.

Although this was a sufficient

majorit) vote, no alternative plan

could be decided upon which met
with the approval of a required

two-thirds vote. It_ was there-

fore recommended that the new
executive should consider the

matter and present
,
its report

during the coming year.

The new executive did con-
sider the problem, did arrive at a

proposed solution and did present
its report to the society in the
form of posted notices on the
bulletin boards of Science Build-
ings and in the club rooms.
These notices included all the

details of the system.

Jt was agreed upon by all

members of the executive board
that the system was good and
that it would be wise to carry out
elections this spring in accord-

ance therewith in order that the

Societ}- might be able to test the

meihod before making it consti-

tionally binding on the years to

come.

At the society annual meeting
III lie hciil in Convocation Hall

Ai.ir.li 10. this proposed amend-
ment will be brought to the mem-
bers for ajjproval. If the mem-
bers have not approved of the

method in test—not the results,

lull the method—then llir-,- m^^v

nilr [lie previous election. nn,,,ii-

1 iliitioiial.

Ma\' I urge you and the other

men who may see an improve-
in en L of the election system to

come to this meeting prepared to

present your ideas in A form to

be passed by the society as

body.

Yours truly,

J. S. Wrong,
Secretary,

Engineering Society

Orficial Notices

Welch Scholarship

Applications are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of liie value of

$100. This scholarship is awarded

in the Faculty of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons

and daughters of non-commisioned

officers and of mechanics and

laborers. The students must he

bona fide residents of the city of

Kingston. Preference will be given

to the sons and daughters of sol-

diers who served in the Great War.
Ai)plicalions must be submitted to

the Registrar not later than March
1 5th and must gi\ e evidence of elig-

ibility in accordance with the terms

of the will. The Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the

April examinations. It will be ten-

able only by a student registered

intraniurally in the session follow

ing (he award.

Glee Club To See
Movie On Mozar

Under the sponsorship of

Queen's Glee" Club a musical
n,,

entitled The Life of Mozart is

ing presented in Convocation
|

on March 8 at 4 p.m. and 8

This full-length movie of the gr
composer's life features the Lou,

Philharmonic Orchestra comiu,

by Sir Thomas Beecham. The [u

of admission is 25 cents.

Among the master's works
|,i

ed are his concertos and quarten

Ju/yiter. The Prague, The Rei/ui

Don Cio7-anui, The Magic f'li

The Marriatje of Figaro and otl

symphonies.

Sir Wilfrid Launcr Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation.

Candidates iiiust he Canadian-born,

English-speaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject by
birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student who will be in attendance

during the following session.

The explanation will be held in

March. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to Morch
15th.

Ottawa Calling

(Continued from page 1)

Statisticians are entitled t

strange things; and a good deal

their work is sheer "guesstimatiu

adding figures together from

kinds of sources, reliable am
reliable. However, it will requ

more than the estimations of p

vinces, reeves, and mayors to p

duce work , for the millions of

nadians who will be without w

when this war is over.

And the government has yet

show, concretely, how Canadi

can secure universal employmen

_

' * *

Someone was talking about el

tions, the other dav , . .

Acceleration of Courses in .-Iris

The attention of student, is call-

ed to the special arrangernent for

acceleration of courses provided by
the Faculty of Arts.

(a) Students who lack only
three courses for degree may take
these courses during the summer by
extramural or by extramural and
Sunnner School work provided that

the courses are offered.

(b) Other students may take as
many as two courses during the
summer.

This ruling is not for the purpose
nf lessening the normal weight of

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Boaks
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

work during session 1944-45 but

make it possible for studeii!!i

graduate at an earlier date. Fur

stance, students who had aire

completed ten courses may'gradu

in the fall of 1945 rather thai

spring of 1946 by taking

( 1 ) two courses during the s

nier of 1944;

(2) five courses during the w

ter of 1944-45;

(3) three courses during

summer of 1945.

(c) Students who fail in ore

two courses on the April exanii

tioiis must include supplenientais

lliese courses as part of the p

gramme permitted under (»)

(b).

SUidciit^ should note that li

tr.ition must he completed by A|

lOih. In the event of any ^

failing on April examination-^ i

thus disqualifying himself for

mer work, fees paid in Apr!

be refunded in full.

BELDEAN'S LADIES* WEAR
SMART STYLES

282 Princess Street
REASONABLE PRICED

Phone 6733

This year':

diffei-cni.

Tricolor is radically

liarm, and is somewhat excused by the fact that the new system
\\ill gii to the vote after having been tested. At any rate, only
the letter of the law seems to have been violated, for the proposed
change has been advertised throughout the Society and, according
to the executive, has been given tin.* iiipport of the vast majority
of the members, Oddly enough, th. i|ih -lion of constitutionality

was not raiscii until the election wa-. well under way.

However well taken is the point that a constitution is made
to be abided by, the present election is quite harmless if it is

r(.-!,'ar(k-d, not as a lawful and true election, but as a practical

di-Hicjii-tnil ion of the new system, It Is to be considered binding
only if and when the Society has adopted the change in constitu-

tion and has expressly accepted the executive currently elected.

We hope to see tiie new election system adopted, and we trust

that the Engineers will find it efficient and serviceable.
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l.S,S. Carnival

(Continued from page 1)

is regard, but it will be sonie-

at the same as that of last

ar—only better, of course. It

nimcnces at 8:30, and booths
be handled by the various

[srs in each faculty. The car-
nal is to be held this Friday
Grant Hall.

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Ekiin. Prop.

Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario
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ELLIOTT'S
[gairdressjng Parlor
(XPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

H. H. Hannam

(Continued from page n
solutions found by the conference
were the expansion of food pro-
^l"ct,on in all countries, a Ire
efficient and more eciuilable distri-
l>"fon of food, and the enabling
of people as a whole to have a high-
er level of purchasing power so as
to buy niore and better food.

Mr. Hannam dwell
the second topic. He
lliat the solulion to

found by

anarchy of

mainly on

]}oinled ont

is cannot be
everting to the pre-war

unresiricted competi-

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St

lAILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

tiun, cut-throat internationai nval-
rv, and unstable farm prices brought
ti by these. He said that national
regxilalions and international trade
CDUlroIs should and would be in-

stituted, i^oor prices for farm
products should be set. Interna-

tional movement of farm products
should be systematized hy agree-

ments among nations.

Mr. Hannam declared that, be-
cause of the specialization of farni-

ing, and llie skills and hard work
required, farmers should be on an

ecjuat livirtg. plane with other men,
and should enjoy equal urban priv-

ileges.

There's a breath of spring in the air! —Straiten.

Eng. Nominations

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

^atts The Florist
WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
r«6064. Res. 6414, Greenhousea 3241

ir. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
Wellington St Dial 4346

PERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Pial 8097 347 Princeiw St

(Continued from page 1)

vener, R. Hope; director uf ath-

letics, W. Roberts. Year excc\i-

tive: vice-president, P. Cote; sec-

retary, G. Hale;* treasurer, G.

Richardson ; social convener, T.
Kraft; athletic stick, S. Moro.
The senior vigilance committee

candidates arc: L. Bandiera, C.

Leon. L. Granipli and M. Walters,

Second Year

Junior A.M.S. representative,

J. Provan ; junior executive can-

didates, T. Davies, J. Hood^ B.

Hayhurst. Year executive : presi-

dent, D. Stonehouse; vice-presi-

dent, D. Dymond
; treasurer, R.

Purser
;

secretary, J. Nelson

social convener, J. Paterson; ath

letic, stick, P. King, The finance

convener of the Science Formal,

W. Ogilvie
;

third-year Science

Formal committee representative.

J. Wilson. Junior vigilance com-

mittee candidates: R. Harrison,

U. Ramsay, H. Steacy.

The executive candidates and

the vigilance committee candi-

dates will speak before the society

at the election meeting on March

7. Voting to office will be by

ballot.

Plaudits Given
To Winter Play

REVnCWED BY BROCK MOKDY

Last night before a large and

appreciative audience the Queen's

Drama Guild gave the tirst per-

formance of its Winter play, the

'powerful and moving Graitile, by

Clemence Dane. The second and
final performance will take place

tonight in Convocation Hall.

On the whole, the members of

the Drama Guild are to be con-

gratulated on their performances

in a play which offers wide fields

for experienced talent. Top A of

the evening must go to Sylvia Shav-

er for her excellent rendition of the

part of Judith, the London girl,

who is sentenced by the whims of

her two husbands to spend a life

of exile on the lonely crags of Lun-
dy Island. At nearly all times

throtiphout the play she succeeded

in maintaining the atmosphere ne
cessary to portray tlie part of a
woman half-crazed by loneliness

and fear. Only once or twice

during the play did she slip

into an air of nonchalance and

slackness unbecoming to her part-

Frank Hoffer as Jordan, the first

husband, also gave a verj' credit-

able performance. At all times he

kept up a capable stage presence,

and he was convincing in his role

of a petty tyrant.

Maury Schwartz, as Prosper,

brother of Jordan, and second hus-

band of the unfortunale Judith,

while fairly capable in his part, did

not turn in quite as good a per-

formance as iie has done on pre-

vious occasions on the Queen's

stage. At times, he spoke a trifle

too quickly and indistinctly, and his

actiii.t; w;is marked occasionally by

a icrlain wondenncss of portrayal.

Margaret Matheson, iis Penny

Holt, the child who has been adopt

cd as the family servant, gave

pleasing and demure performance.

While it is realized that her par

railed for wiiat is known as ;

"smaH" voice, she, too, was some-

times difficult to hear.

U.N.T.D.

(Continued from page 1)

Unui^ Ihe good-wili ambassadors of

the Lnipire, through their conduct

and deportment. This is the reason

why much emphasis is put on dis-

cipline, dress, and cleanliness in

naval training.

"In wartime," Lieut. Cmdr. Carr

continued, "the Navy's duties are

10 clear the seas of enemy commerce
raiders, to convoy armies and sup-

plies, to enforce blockades, and to

destroy enemy naval forces,"

Attack

The speaker told of experiences

learned in this war and of how
ignorant the people were of the

danger. "The only thing that saved

us," he declared, " was Russia in

Hitler's* back. The invasion of

North America was planned by

Hitler for October 1941. The Japs

followed through with their part

of the plan but Hitler could not.

He had plaiuied to attack Canada
through Labrador and South Am-
erica from Dakar in North Africa

while the Japs were to come in

tlirough Mexico where powerful in-

terests had been persuaded to co-

operate."

In conclusion, he said: "Never
again siionld we let ourselves lapse

into a state of false security, and

only by keeping a powerful navy
and army in the post-war period

can we hope to keep the peace."

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St. Phons 5056

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

Store Phona 341

6604

. . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
PRINCESS STREET Cremhome Pbooa

Kingston. Ont 9554.

The casting of Moe Polowin

ihe Nameless Stranger came as

bit of a disappointment. Moe
usually cast in comic, burlesque

roles, and it seemed that he was
not in a position to project himself

completely into Ibe sinister atmo-

sphere required of this part. One
might note especially that his first

entrance seemed too hurried and
robust for a starving and ship-

wrecked sailor. In the final act he

felt more at home, and gave an ex-

cellent portrayal of the inscrutable

servant who turned master.

Ken Phin, as the "clerical wight,"

tended somewhat, to burlesque his

part, tliouph this, might not iicccs-

Lost

One piano player, answers

to name of ^"Mike." Last

seen at ICingslon Arumries
on Wednc.sd,L\-, Fi,'t>ruarv

23, around 1! ]),ni, .\:ivone

knowing the whereabouts of

this person please dial

2-1 128. Reward.

STUDENTS

Have you considered buyirig life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your

education? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

iiutual life AsBuranrp fflompang

of Olanalia

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. |. Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, B.A.

A. R. XimOTHY
i>HOTOCRAPnER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointmetit now for Portraits and Gfoupi

IW WELLINGTON ST. Evenings b? Appointment DIAL 7W

JCTNEK'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAM£RA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE SUl

Hanson & Edgar

sariiy be apixirent lu one not intim-

ately acquainted with iiini. His dic-

tion was good, though a trifle on
the unctuous side.

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Printing of

Every

DescripticMi

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RSS.: SS41

The directing of the play appear
ed to he quite good, hut it should

not he necessary for the principals

to carry on many of their conver-

sations at only twelve inches dis-

tance.

The props were good, and a spe-

ial word of praise must be given

to those who toiled for many hours
on the very Tealistic "Granite'' set-

ing. As always with Drama Guild

productions, the producer and the

stage manager deserve very large

bouquets for so ably supporting

their comr.ides on the stage. To
Joyce Davies and ClitT Leon is due
in no small measure the success of

this ambitious production.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Ix>06e

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University GroundB

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS
GENTS* GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624



STOP PRESS!!
JERKS JAMBOREE
PICKLE TYCOON
HAS SEEN LIGHT;

RECOUNTS TALE

OF CONVERSION

Slusger" SLACK "Was
Always Union Man At
Heart"; Strikes Terror Into

Hearers With Story Of
Downfall Of Hara-Kiri.

YEA, JERKS!!
"I alius been a union man meself," pontificated Mr.

J. Bolton Slack, business manager of the "Journal/'

as he gave his recollections of the early days of the

Elevated Brotherhood of Flotsam and Jetsam.

Mused the Slugger, "Not long after I resigned as
managing director of the International Pickle Com-
pany of Canada, I was seized by the convulsions of the
evangelical movement which was sweeping the
Dominion. At that time the orgies were conducted
by Hara-Kiri Houck on the populor terroce roof of the
Mechanical Laboratory. Typewriters were made to
move by faith alone, but several members of the
masthead perished when they tried to fly to Bon Righ
Hall. One evening while Houck was invoking the minor
deities of the campus, a cuddly dragon swooped low
over the roof and let a wet blonket ball thereon. The
shock was too much for the Chief Jerk, who yielded
his position to Mickey Phin and retired to the wards
of the Rockwood Lunatic Asylum. Although crippled
by a tonsorial tragedy in his early childhood, Phin
proved on able Chief Jerk, and since the time of his

appointment has done yeoman work distributing

opocolyptic tracts. (Continued overleaf)

INTERNATIONAL!
PANHANDLERS
BROTHERHOODI
COMING HERE

MITCH HEPBURN WHITEFEATHER, LL..D

who has graciously consented to honor with his presence the

annual conference of the Elevated Order of Flotsam and

Jetsam, which is taking place in Grant Hall on March 10.

SPECIAL PRICES

Anti- Labor Movement To|

Be Discussed; Extensiv

Legislation Forecast Fo

The Annual Springtim

Plenipotentiary Session
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As a means of special recognition of members'

ability to choose petite and charming dates, and to

encourage core and discernment in the exercise of

this important function, officials have decided this

year to admit couples to the Jerks' Jamboree at the

flat rate of one cent per pound, live female weight.

Genuine, no-spring, honest-weight, no-fooling scales

I will be at the door to weigh all female entrants. De-

cisions of the judges will be final. Maximum price

1$1.25. Siamese twins will be admitted free.

WHEE !

!

Shorbot Lake — (by mental telepothy) — Thii

thriving Ontario community was rocked to its veh
foundations to-day when it was onnounced that Mitcf

Hepburn Whitefeather, LL.D., prominent local Indiai

guide, was to be the guest of honor at the forthcomint
annual convention of the Elevated Order of Flotsan

and Jetsam, with which is associated the International
Panhandlers' Brotherhood. This convention is schedulei
to open in Grant Hall at 9 o'clock on the evening. ol

Fridoy, March 10, and will drag its way to a bleory en^

when the last sweet drops have been droined from M
lips of Bacchus and Aphrodite. On being apprised o

this signal honor which was being paid to him, Dif

Whitefeather had the following cogent statement n
make to the "Journal": "Ugh!". The main busines
of the meeting will center around the discussion o|

the formation of the Anti-Labor Movement. It ha|

been felt that in past years Jerks and Bums have bee
subjected too much to the hard realities df life, an
that the strain has begun to prove too much for the
delicate mentalities. Proposals are therefore undf
way to provide radios and chesterfields in every class
room, beer in every fountain, and improved communil
facilities in Ban Righ. Thus it is expected that th

local labor situation will be considerably relieved.
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CIENCE '45 KEEPS HOCKEY CROWN
tramural Assault
lining Shortly

D

E

1 01

V

"oil

le annual intramural assault

1 be held the first week - ni

rch. Competitions will be
in both boxing and wrestling
D and including the following

igfits: 118, 125. 135. 145, 155.

175, heavy.

Ihure will be no wtighl allow-
over the class weights, and

contestants must weigh in hc-
;en 6:30 and 7 p.m. on the
ht of their bouts. They must
ig^h in for each bout that they
It. hut. if any man is ovcr-
ii^ht, it will not be counted as
default bout as long as he
'fhs in at the specified time,

fther. he will not he allowed
llie higher weight class unless
lias officially entered such,

igth of Bouts

ihe team championship will be
jrded on the basis of three

Its for winning any weight
and one point for runner-up.
boxing will be three two-

iiite rounds, with one minute's

between each round. All

estling bouts will be
bids of six and four

Jpectively, with one

between rounds.

Entries from each year will be
limited, but no man may enter

bre than one weight class. No
fry will be accepted unless it is

signature of the contestant

lelf or the year athletic stick,

contestant who, in the opin-

of the assault referee, does;

make a bona fide attempt to

his bout may be disqualified

iTti the assault and will not

pre fur his year.

TRICOLOR CAGERS
WIN LEAGUE TITLE

The Tricolor cage squad clinched
the Eastern Ontario Amateur Has
ketball Association

Kinyaiou district

two

minutes

minute's

OUfiDIEfiS

BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ttderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES

can still buy them for cash or
on time

(speed, outwear, outsell them all

fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
! 4352 171 Wellington St.

arling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go
most up-lo-date J-cliair shop in

the city

Beouty Porlor in Connection
Opp, Collegiate

Alfred St Phone 4RS0

cruwn for the

.

, ,

oil Thursday
night by edging out Ordnance 28
to 27. Ordnance, the only other
team within striking distance of the
basketball title, has now suffered
three losses, while the Gaels are as
yet undefeated. " As the gucen's
squad has only two more games to
play, it is impossible for it not to
win the championship,

Thursday nifjht's game was hard-
fought and all too dose, but it was
somewhat marred by the large num-
ber of fouls for rough play, livcu
al that, the feuding never reached
the iKsk that it attained in the

first Queen's-Ordnance battle m the

early part of the week. In that wild

encounter, from which (Jueen's
emerged victors by 37 to 30. prac-

tically every man on the Hoor col-

lected at least two or three fouls,

and some were even banished from
the game for exceeding the limit

of four.

Ordnance was the first to score

in the game on Thursday night,

but the Tricolor soon forged ahead
and maintained a slight lead

throughout the tirst half. Moss and
Smart sparkplugged the Gaels in

this early phase of the play, the

former sinking a couple 'of beau-

tiful baskets from far out on tlie

floor. At half-time the score stood

at yueen's 12, Ordnance 10.

The final period saw the same
type of close, alternating plav with

neither team succeeding in building

up a substantial lead, Ted Huyck,

wiio had been removed for a cool-

ing off period in the early part of

the game after he had picked up a

couple of quick fouls, was out

standing in this half. In the las

few minutes of play the Army men
whittled down a three point Tri-

color lead until the score was Ord-

nance 27, Oueen's 26. Then, with

only 32 seconds reniaining in ihe

game, Gaels took time out and

jiaused for a final effort. On the

toss-up Huyck got possession of

the ball and let loose a long two-

handed shot from outbide ihe Ord-

nance defence line. The ball swish-

ed through the net without even

touchhig tiie rim and the Queen's

squad nianagcd to freeze the game

during the last few seconils of play

to win by one point.

SPORTS

THE CAHPLI§ SPCCTLIGliT
BILL GORRELL

Intramural Hockey

Science '4S have succeeded in winning the intramural hockey title for
the third year in succession, and we believe that thb sets some sort of record.
Their other record of 20 consecutive games without a defeat was broken on
Saturday night when the hard-fighting Engineer soph squad succeeded in
downing them 3 to 2. As we predicted, the sophs put up a hajd battle, but
our favorites came out on top. We have received an interesting missive from
the C.A.U.C. members of the Science '47 team. The Army boys were in
quarantine when the semi-final game was played and their team was seriously
weakened by the loss. They challenged the juniors to an exhibition game,
the loser to pay for the arena. We believe that leaves the decision up to
Science '45, Are you willing Co take up the challenc:e, men?

The spectators put on a show after the game when the respective
adherents of the two teams staged a mass combat all over the arena. The
juniors started the battle by heaving a barrage of snowballs across the ice
at the massed sophs in the interval between the last two periods. After the
game the sophs, who were in somewhat of a majority, attempted to mob the
'45 men. In the process four or five windows were broken in the arena
and the police finally had to restore peace and quiet to the scene.

Table Tennis and an Apology

There are four' contestants remaining in the table tennis tournament.
They are to play off as follows; Davis vs. Gossack; winner vs, Lawrence;
winner vs. F. Lee.

We wish to make a humble apology to several people who took a very
prominent part in the organizing of the ice carnival and whom we inexcusably
neglected to mention in the last issue. By this, we are referring to Miss
Muffy Hibbert and Murray Waghome. Miss Hibbert put in hours of work
organizing and directing the girls' numbers on the program, and she deserves
the highest praise for the high quality of the product that resulted. Murray
Waghome was one of the hardest workers, along with Phil Garlough and
Arthur HoUoway, and deserves the highest pr^se. The only excuse we
can offer lor this omission is that the story was written in the wee hours
of the morning and we were probably half asleep.

Wed.
Fri.,

Mar.

Mar.

SCHEIDIJUEIS:
HOCKEY

ence vs. Meds1—Sciem
3—Winner of former vs. Arts for title

BASKETBALL
Tue., Feb. 29—Section B final—Sc. '-!4 Sc. '47 6;30

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

|r. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

Princess St. Phone 3146

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXi

Phones:

16684-6685

The teams;

Queens: Moss (8), Huyck (10),

Hinsdale, Mother\vell, Campbell

(2), Morgan (2), Lawler, McDun-

aid, Smart (6),

Ordnance: Dawson ((>), Martin,

Clark- (7), Slorin (4), Walters (6),

Drisbois, Watson (4), Burns.

Juniors Defeat Sophomores

By Combined Score Of 6-3

Games Played Thursday,
Saturday In Harty

Arena

BY BILL CORRELL AND BILL BURGESS

The intramural hockey two-game

final was played on Thursday and
Saturday niylits in the Jock Harty
.\rL'nn, and Science '45 emerged as

\ictor^ over Science '46 by a com-
bined score of 6-3, The juniors

shut out the sophs on Thursday

night vvitii a score of 4 to 0. but

'40 managed to turn the tables in

tiie sicnnd encotmter for a 3 to 2

i.'i-y, iliis is the first loss that

^cicMiJc '4,T has suffered in 21 con-

secutive games and it is their third

intramural hockey crown.

The juniors opened the first game
on Tiun-sday night with a goal in

[he opening two minutes of play

by lack Hanna from Ricliardsun.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^ard'^IIanilto

DRUGS ll fniited

PLACE ORDER WITH
QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

TECH. SUPPLIES

or

SALESMEN
LEVANA—
Ruth Kinsella, Phone 9991

ARTS—
Sam Golick, Phone 4154
Ian Rogers, Phone 7540

MEDS—
Al Menzies. Phone 5634
Marg Elliot, Phone 2-1360

SCIENCE—
Bill Ogilvie, Phone 6240

Science '46 fought back to even

the score, but their usual scoring

punch was absent. In the middle

of the period Sinuns of '45 received

a penalty, but '46 seemed imable

to take advantage of it. Through-

out the wliule gTime the checking

was hard and the play rough, both

squads carrying on their feud from

last year.

With the .opening of the second

frame, the Juniors began to apply

pressure. Bert McLntosh picked up
a loose puck and drove in on the

open '45 net, but Jim Rae rose to

the occasion to make a great save.

King of '46 was penalbted for

attempting to start a fight after he
had received an especially hard

check, and while he was serving his

time in the box Carter passed to

Hnnna who slammed in the nihber

to make the score 2-0 for the [un-

irors. On a 'AS rush Carter was
rolled head over heels on the ice

and King almost succeeded in tally-

ing for the sophs. Fate, however,

seemed to conspire against the un-

lucky '46 men, and they were prac-

tically robbed of several goals.

In the final period Carter scored

h>r the juniors on a beautiful pass-

inK' play from Adams and Brison,

The sopiis were dogged by the

same hard luck and lack of initia-

tive as in the previous periods, and
few minute.s later Cote made the

final tally for '45 on a lone break-

away with, only the goalie to beat.

The play increased in roughness

as the clock ticked away the final

minutes and the sophs became des-

perate for at least one goal. Mclft-
losh broke his stick against the
boards and King received a second
penalty for tripjnng. When he re-

turned to the ice he was injured
on a check from Beckett and the

latter received a penalty. Jack Han-
na was also slightly injured on the
^anie play. The last two minutes
of the game were rather lifeless,

and '46, despite their one man ad-
vantage, could not even get the

best of the play.

Second Game
In the second game on Saturday

night. Science '46 outlasted the
juniors in a hard-fought, thrill-

packed content 1.
1 finish on the top

end of a .1-2, score. Tlie largest

crowd of the season at an intra-

mural game filled the arena, and
gave loud vocal support to the re-

spective years.

Play opened with end to end
ushing, and a furious pace was

ktpt up mo^t of the first period.

The sophs took the lead at 5.35, as

Lemiski fired a shot from the boards
following a solo rush by Mcintosh,
The score did not change during
the period, as the '46 defence held
firm and tlieir forwards back-
checked well. The game began to

roughen, tempers to flare, and sticks

were broken frequently. Cote of

Science '45 was penalized for

boarding at 11.00, but the sophs

could not take advantage of their

e.xtra man. The fast pace began

to tell on the two teams, and the

last few minutes of the period

produced a ragged brand of hockey.

Following the rest period, play

quickened as '46 tried to increase

their lead. Mcintosh missed a
beautiful chance at the 6-minute

mark after skating through the de-

fence. The '45 line of Carter.

Adams and Brison displayed a
polished passing attack, but failed

to click in paydirt territory. Both
defences checked hard, using their

weight whenever possible, and again

tempers and sticks began to rise.

Cote was given a [»enalty after 9yi

minutes of pby, but the '46 of-

fensive failed to break the strong
'45 defence. Chances to score came

thick and fast toward the end of

the period. Hanna, with less than

a minute to go, finally drove a hard

shot from a melee in front of the

crease. Carter had no chance to

save, and the score was tied at I all.

Science '45 took the lead after

5 minutes in the third period, scor-

ing while '46 had two men in the

penalty box. At the 3.01 mark.

(Continued ou page 6)
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Military Tailors
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March Highlights

Higlilighting March—our home
stretch—are four dates of annual
significance to Levana. As the

pressure of social events weakens
(and it does) there seems to be
more and more to do. or maybe it

is just more time in which to do
it—and naturally we refer to

work. As convenient ajid essen-

tial interruptions for this work,
which is coming into its own at

last in some quarters (ah

dom !). we herald :

March 1—Elections for the Le-
vana Society executive; March 8
—graduation dinner and dance,
Ban Righ; March 11-spring tea

dance, Ban Righ Hftll. 4:30;

March 22 — Levana meeting
{monthly and annual, and F.A.C.

as usual).

Court Tonight

Rather obviousl>-(!) few will

have forgotten that Levana Court
will be held tonight at 7 o'clock

in the Common Room. Sheila

Xuakes and the Levana Council
will be seated there, grimly deter-

mined to extract the fines which
certain people have been notified

that they owe to the Levana
Society as a forfeit for their mis-
demeanors. The summonses are

all out now, so those who have
miraculously — though likely

through no fault of their own —
avoided the court spies, may
start breathing again. Fines are

as follows, according to the latest

communique from the court's

usually non-committal judge:

For not wearing freshette

tarns, 10 cents per offense; for

failure to pay year fees (may we
express relief that this is the last

we'll be hearing about them?),
25 cents

; and for failure to wear
gowns, 25 cents for the first four
offenses and another quarter for

each succeeding tick, which any-
one may have noticed blackenmg
the paper opposite her name ir

the Arts Building. And so now
everyone can figure out her finan-
cial state. Kin!^>ton co-eds must
call at lh<; Post Office for their

stun menses.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29

And it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that the fuzzy frosh

did band together at year pariee.

And verily there was a quiet eve,

for the dregs of the moon of Feb.
were at hand ;ind all stocks were
long siiiCL- sniiffd ;i\v.iy, .-\nd arc

tlu:re not many among the frosh

who are as yet unused to the

application of the precious fluid

for the flitting away of rnhibi-

ti.jiis and distastelul memories?
But, verily, there are those
among the beardless ones who
strive to lead the way, and these,

such as Dim Dale, Endman AI.

and Pat the Lain (he who did

pursue two of the land of Kin
to the distant depot of the iron

horse begging for that which all

men want) did set true example
of the men of Scienz and did snp
deeply of hoarded stocks. -

And, verily, are the frosh look-

ing in the right direction, for they
did declare "Booze Trophy" a^

mark for ambitious men to aim
at, and did pre^enl ,i ivrll-fiHed

container to one of iln ir mim
.^nd lo, this container ( contents

now aged live years) is to be re-

tained by the exec of ihe .warriora

and is to be allotted in the year
of grad to those who have pos-
sessed it and who are still in the

city.

And it came to pass that the

Elections

On Wednesday, every Levanite
is expected to cast her ballot in

the- elections for next year's Le-
vana Society executive. We want
a hundred per cent vote—just for

a change—as it has never hap-
pened before; 1944 has been a
surprising year in many respects,

so perhaps we're not foolhardy to
hope for the 100% after all.

From 9 to 12 and from I :30 to

3:30, people can obtain a ballot
in the Red Room. Those who do
not take classes in the Arts Build-
ings may vote at Ban Righ from
noon till 1 :30. Here is the list of
girls who are nominated to com-
pete for the toj,

Levana

:

President, Doric Mills, Frank
Foster; vice-president, Bonnie
McCloskey, Joan Rayner; treas-
urer, Anne Bonham. Shirley
O'Hare; secretary, Alison Arm-
strong, Mary Stirrett

;

representative (Levana)
, G

Fleming, Jo Sutherland. Helen T.
Martin: junior representative
fLevana),- Kay McLean, Laura
Miller. Mary Black; soph repre-
sentative, Nancy Lewis, Marg.
Matheson. Maureen Armstrong;
president, Levana Council, Jean
Baird, Joyce Woodsidc

: presi-
dent, Debating Society, Eleanor
Webb, Dot Wilson; president.

positions in

senior

jypsy

L.A.C. of C, Fran Goodspeed,
Beryl Kelly

; refreshment con-
vener, (.ilenyce Ferguson, Marg.
MacKay:. senior curator, Diana
Blake. Nonie Nixon. Doreeu
Deiiyes; senior representative to

the A.M.S.. Joyce Watson; and
junior representative to the

A.M.S., Muffy Hihbert. Mary
Connor.

The girls holding these posi-
tions right now are, respectively:

Eleanor Rowley, Louise Parkin-
son, Emily MacCaffrey, A nne
Bonham, Ruth Locke, Dot
Shields. Marj. Rice. Sheila

Noakes, Bonnie McCI.>.-ki.-\

,

Dorie Mills. Ruih Fr:i>c-r.

Patsy Beeman, Pauline Jewett.
and Muffy Hibbert,

Our Guests

Levana was glad to welcome
the male winners of the I.S.S.

raffle for their meal at Ban Righ
last night. Really, wc seem to be
carrying Sadie Hawkins into new
and different fields. However, it

is feh that the "miserable vic-

tims," as one of them has seen fit

to refer to them, carried off their

end of the procedure very well.

They can chalk it all down to

experience and martyrdom for the

I.S.S.

Mixed Badminton
While the Sport.sreel writer

gets rid of her spare energy^ on
a ski binge. noVel information
from the world of sport finds its

place here. In a badminton tour-

nament between members of

Levana and the Air Force here at

Queen's. Dot Shields and Cpl.

Scullen took top honors in win-
ning against all their opponents,

establishing a high standard on
Saturday night at the gym. Bad-
mint(m games between boy
and girl students have been in

the wind for quite a while and
now it is high time they get or-

ganized. All interested, both
boys and girls, should get in

touch with Ruth Kinsella or Miss
Ross, and the games can get
under way shortly.

birth date of Bing of Mac was
obsen^ed by the men of four-six,

and lo, he was uiiclac, and then,

striving to regain his lost gar-

mcnls, pursued them across the

limits of the city of t^ueenz. And
verily, raucous were the com-
ments of the. Lemons who did

view the spectacle of the manly
torso of the" warrior.

And it further comes to pass

in the city of Queenz that the

warriors of Scienz are soon to he

called together to choose exec ior

the moons of the future, and the

voice of Maid Marion booms
loudly from the depths of her

cave; "Let every warrior of

Scienz ])iirsue inquiry into the

matter of his choice, and now
that those wiio will he competing
for the many offices and high

'

positions have been put forward,

let each warrior think deeply on
the person oi his trust, and inves-

tigate all sides, that in the future

there shall he no recriminations

or reason for sorrow over choice

made in the past.
'

And the Maid does deign to

speak to 'the frosh, a gieat honor
fur those so useful, saying: "To
those of four-seven 1 speak espc-

cialiy. that in this, the first occa-

sion of their presence at the coim
cils of Scienz. they may make
full use of that privilege which
now to be given them, oirect

them to inquire diligently, that

Lhey may become fully acquainteii

with those appearing before

them."

And verily, the advice is good,
for there are many among thr

frosh who know not those for

whom they will cast their lot.

and these are admonished to seek
out tlie opinions of those warriors

of four-four, four-five,' and four-

six who know them, and make
decision, knowing all factors.

And lo, a band of warriors of

four-four invaded the cave of the

scribe, and, seizing his chisel;

and mallets, set to work, twenty
strong, carving the tale of the

trip of the D-men (those who
delve into the science of chemic
eng) to many strange places on
the ageless limestone reserved
for the annals of the. Fac of

Scienz, and this is the manner of

the appearance of these thinsrs.

though a gash in the loins required

several stitches. Carter, Adams,

Cote, Banna, and Pritdiard were

the main reasons for Science '45

hanging on to the championship,

but everyone on the team played

fast, driving hockey.

The teams:

Science '45 : Goal, Rae ;
defence,

Pritchard and Simms; centre, Car-

ter; wings, Adams and Brison;

s. Cote, Beckett, Richardson,

Hanna, Cox, Campbell,

Science '46: Goal, Carter-

fence, Davies and McLeod; ceu

King; wings, Tuer and Harrj

subs, Lemiski, Mcintosh, Mod-
Perttula, Noonan.

ZAKOS BBOTHE
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groc-

Barrie and Princess Sts

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the preBtige of years stands bahind

|

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makws of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlMers|
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448
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Science *45 Wins

(Continued from page 5)

King was given the gate for trip-

ping. He returned to the ice 10

seconds before the regulation 2

minutes was up, and was therefore

given another penalty. Davies was
sent off for tripping and Science
'45 parked in their opponents' end
of the rink. Erison got the goal,

flipping the puck into the open net

after a scramble had drawn goalie

Carter to one side.

Tuer tied the game 4 minutes

later while Simms was off for high-

sticking and both teams strove to

net the deciding counter. King was
penalised at 10.50, but the juniors

could not keep the puck up the ice.

A few minutes later King skated

in fast to jab in a rebound, after

a passing play had worked the puck
through the defence. The score

remained at 3-2 for Science '46

with both teams missing chances to

score goals,

King and Harrison were strong

on the offense for the sophs, while

Mcintosh back-checked well. On
the defence, Davies was best al-

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street
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. S. S. HOLDING CARNIVAL TONIGHT
[ore Meat Meals

ire To Be Served

Students^ Union

|iation Temporarily Lifted
Due To Shortage Of

Storaga Space

lAccording to Mrs. R. B. Macdnn-
Deputy Warden of tlie Slu-

[iits" L'nion, the temporary lifting

meat rationing last Wednesday
|l! allow more meat meals to be
(rved in the Cafeteria. Aside from

fac* that meatless Tuesday has

m temporarily suspended, thcre-

fre allowing students to have meat
the cafeteria on that day, more
It will be served during the rest

the week.

J I
The removal of the ban. affect-

Is; the entire Dominion, went into

IFtct last Tuesday midnight, due to

ck of storage and shipping space.

MORE MEAT
(Continued on page 6)

Irama Guild Gives

150 To Campaign

^rinual Donation to Drive

Received By I.S.S.

Young Liberal Club

Senator Wishart Robert-

son, president of the Cana-
dian Liberal Federation,

will speak to the Young
Liberal Club on Tuesday.

March 7, at 8 p.m. in the

Biology Lecture Room of

Ihe Old Arts Building. All

those who are interested arc

invited to attend.

A. M. S. Executive

Meets On Monday

Bonus Awarded To Editor

Of Tricolor

The Queen's Drama Guild has

de a contribution of fifty dol-

ir^ to the LS.S. campaign, it was

nounced recently. In tiie past the

ima Guild has made donations

the student relief organiKalion,

I'i this year it has expanded this

l<por{. The L.S.S, cNccutive wishes

liank the Guild for Us help now
in past year.-;. Last year three

-act plays were performed, and

total proceeds were given Ici

campaign. This year's contri-

tion has prompted other organ-

ions to follow suit,

individual students are reminded

tbcy may still make donations

placing them in the boxes pro-

-d in strategic places or by send-

them to the treasurer of the

'Iprnational .Student Service
"'jugh (he Queen's post office,

Last Monday nighi the Alma
Mater Society executive held its

bi-monthly meeting.

After considerable discussion, it

was decided lo award a bonus of

fifty dollars to Barrie Jack, editor

of the Tricolor, in view of the large

amount of work he has put on that

volume this year. It was provided

that a bonus be given to future

Tricolor editors if they were deemed

worthy of it at the end of the year.

At the same time it was arranged

that the news editor should get

on honorarium of twenty-five dol-

lars.

A special vote of thanks was

given to tiie Athletic Board of Con-

trol and to the officials of the

Jock Harty Arena for tlieir help

with the recent Ice Carnival. It is

hoped that another Ice Carnival

can be held next year. It was an-

nounced thru over cisjlil hundred

persons wen- pre--:.-nt ai iliis vuiir'-^

event, and it is expi-cied that a net

amount of some three hundred dol-

lars will be turned over to the Red

Cross Mobile Blood Clinic fluids

as a result. ^

It was revealed that although

Arts '46 incurred a financial loss

on their recent dance, they have

decided to pay llie full fiftecn-ceni

A.M.S. MEETING

(Continued on page 6)

Queen's C.A.U,C.

To Be Disbanded

At End Of Term

Army Course Considered

To Be No Longer

Necessary

Following the similar an-

nouncement from Western Uni-

versity at London, officials at

Queen's University' announced

that the Canadian Army Univer-

sity Course will he discontinued

at the end of the present term.

The term ends on June 1, when
the present class, consisting of

135 men out of the 1.200 training

acro.ss Canada, will graduate.

The men are supposed to pro-

vide officer material, and it is

thought that with the present

surplus of officers in the Cana-

dian Army the continuance of

the course is no longer a neces-

sity.

Editors Wanted

AppHcatiorts for the posi-

tions of editors of the

Tricolor and Who's Where

for 1944-45 must be made in

writing to Charles Hicks at

the A.B, of C. office before

March 10. Applications for

the position of band agent

will also be received.

E. I. C. To Discuss

Planning Of Cities

Civil Engineers Addressing

Gathering Here

Annual Affair To Raise Funds
For Relief Of War Prisoners

L S. S. Is Holding

Tag Day Monday

Corsages Of Tags To Be
In Fashion

Left Mand Corner

The Student Relief Campaign

closes with the tag day Monday,

March 6. Tags will be sold for 25

cents each. It is the fashion to

wear tags this year in the form

of a corsage- Sprays of four or

five have been popular on some

campuses, while others have favored

a more concentrated pattern con-

sisting of five or six in a row pin-

ned to a pink taffeta bodice. It is

all the rage at the L'niversity of

Southern Rhodesia to wear corsages

of tags anchored to the girdle;

girdle, of course, is to be taken in

its "broader" sense.

Next Tuesday evening at 7.45

p.m. in Convocatinn Hall the E.T.C,

will hold a public meeting on "Town
Planning and the Future of King-

ston." A. R. Mathers. F.R.A.I.C.,

member of the City of Toronto

Technical Advisory Committee,

Town Planning Commision ; W.
Cecil Cole, chairman. Town Plan-

ning Commission, City of Ivingston

and R. A. Low, M.C.E., M.E.I.C

Assistant Professor of Civil Engi-

neering, Queen's L'niversity, will

present short addresses on the sub-

ject. These speeches will be pre-

ceded by a sound film entitled Thu

City.

Each of the speakers has been

closely connected with the prob-

lems of town planning, and is con-

sidered well c]uaiified to discuss

them. The film contrasts living

conditions in three different types

of community ; the simple rural

group, the over-crowded modern

city, and the town planned in ac-

cordance with recent town planning

practice. In it one may see what is

liappening in many cities and what

can happen,

E.I.C.

(Continued on page 3)

Social Workers

Sought Here

Men and women interested in

social work as a vocation are in-

vited to meet Miss A. Taylor, re-

presenting the Mnmrtal b'khool of

Social Work, oil Sunday, .March 5,

at 0 p.m., for an informal discus-

sion in Ban Righ Hall. Private in-

terviews will be granted later to

those requesting them. A report to

the Reconstruction Committee of

the House tif Commons on Feb-

ruary 23 st.ite^ ihat over iiOO pnsi-

lii.!.. uiii he ,ti;uial>l.' ni thi^ -ph^;r.:

tor trained men ami wi.nneu ai the

close of tite war. At the present

time the openings exceed the sup-

ply in the field of social work.

Bingo, Fortune-Telling And
Dancing Feature

Program

Starts At 8:

Dr. Wallace Heads

Broadcast Council

Use Of Radio In Schools

To Be Discussed

It is expected that Queen's ^viH OenOUIlCeS ShortCr
set its own fashion standard in this ii /-«

College Coursesmatter, but in any case tag corsages

will be a must for Mondav.

Kingston, March 3 — (CUP) —
'""nelius K. Droopsnoot, a prom-
tnt local resident, was fined $150
I'J costs today when he pleaded

^ilty before Judge V. Thiigg on

•charge of sho\'eiliii|.: hi-, -idewalk.

ii' crime was i-ujnniitteil, Droop-

""t confessed, late on tlit nighl

Saturday, February 12, under

^i-'r of the darkness.

'detective Inspector Sherlock O*-

''ughiies-.y, nf \\n- Kingston Po-
' Fiirce, [<--.hried that on the

''iiing al'ier tin crime he had re-

Ved a rejiort from Droopsnoot's

lyhhor. stating thai during the

^'it there had been a suspicious

Piping sound in front of (he

Dropsnoot residence, and that the

sidewalk showed evidence of hav

ing been tampered with. Hastening

to the scene, the Inspector found

clear-indications that snow had been

removed from Droopsnoot's walk

and from die public sidewalk front-

ing on his lawn.

Droopsnoot, the Inspector stated,

denied all knowledge of the offense,

but seemed nervous when question-

ed. He confessed and was arrested

when a wet shovel was found in

his basement.

Al the trial, J. J.
McShyslcn

counsel for the defence, cited a case

L.H.C.

(Cuniinued on page 3)

Planning Complete
For Artt Banquet

Arrangements for the Arts

banquet, to be held next Monday
at 6:15 in Chalmers Church,

have been completed. Featured

will be entertainment of a "new
type " including a newly-formed

quartet, and, o( course, food.

Following the plan established

last year there will be no giiest

speaker. There Mil, however, he

several toasts. The year's ath-

letic and executive awards will

be presented.

Tickets are on sale now for

50 cents, and may be purchased

fniiu anv member of the eSecu-

Toroiito — (CUP) — "At what

age does the adolescent's mind be-

come sufficiently developed to ap-

preciate ideas — this is the real

question in cotuiectiou with the

Chicago l'niversity plan of educa-

lion," said Principal Malcolm Wal-

lace (if that college in a recent in-

terview. 'I'his plan is a system of

education whereby high school

sophomores are accepted for col-

lege trainiiii,' .ni^l .in .iwanled their

B,A. deg^Cl.^ i.i>iii|i|eiion of

a three year cuurse nf prescribed

study.

"The line between adolescence

and maturity is very fine," Prin-

cij>al Wallace said, "and tliough a

college teaches mathematics and

languages as specific subjects they

are in reality only keys. The par

licular business of college is to in

SHORTER COURSES
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Robert C. Wallace has been

made chairman of the N'.-itioiial Ad-
visory Council on School Broad-

casting recently formed for the pur-

pose -of directing Ihe work being

done in schools in radio. The Coun-
cil will co-operate with the work
of the provincial (lepariiuents in

radio in their ichuols, a]>|iri.i:iching

radio as a medium of education on

;

a national scale

According to Dr. Wallace, the

Council, which will hold its open-

ing meetings in Toronto on Marcli

9 and 10, will discuss how radio

may be used as an effective means
of education in schools and how its

scope may be enlarged. The work
is concerned mainly with the ele-

mentary schools and to a smaller

DR, WALLACE HEADS

(Continued on page 4)

The annual I.S.S. carnival will

be held tonight in Grant Hall.

Since the I.S.S. is the only or-

ganization on the campus which
is licensed under the War Chari-

ties Act, it is the only group
allowed to hold a carnival of this

kind.

Penny throwing, bingo, wheels
of fortune, dart throwing, and
>p!ii I'lc bottle are just a few of

ihc uiintctions. Post office was
suggested, but it has been stated

that this game is impossible be-

cause the library' has a monopoly
on this pastime.

The stage in Grant Halt will be
open for dancing. A nominal fee

will be charged for proceeding to

thu gallery: but this should not
he taken in the wrong way, as

there is a strong tendency to

allow lone wolves into the gallery

for nothing.

Last year's earuival was -

adjudged a complete success, and
It is hoped that this year the car-

ni^a[ will send the I.S.S. cam-
paign over the top. Up to now -it

is far from its objective of SI. 500.

and the support of every student

CARNIVAL
(Continued on page 3)

Glee Club

Those on the campus who
arc interested in music

should attend the musical

movie. Tlir Life of Mosart.

It is being sponsored' by the

Queen','! Glee Club at Con-

vocation Hall on March 8

at 4 p.m. and 8 ji.m. The
price of admission is 25c.

This Is Queen's

Or The Right Hand Comer

BY ART ROSS

7'(ie foll(nvi)ig is published

zvilli a full apology to pasi This

la Queen's articles, with our

sincere hope that they ore not

being desecrated. Any resem-

blance bvtween this and lite real

This Is Queen's is nu)st unfor-

tunate.—Ed.

This week This Is Oueeit's has

undergone a nidicd clianye. Due
to unfortiinate circumstances the

author was unable to ferret out

facts aboit any of the campus
buildings, Ijiit spent valuable hours

battling the^apt)arcntly unbeatablel

EurcL-s of nature.

The ciiliimnist was busily engaged

in rinsing out his fountain pen in

preparation for columnizing when
the nib of said pen became disen-

gaged and bounced briskly around

the sink. It eluded clutching fin-

gers and came to rest in the nether

region? iif llic inip, or outlet.

Cheerfully accepting his fate, the

poor scribe muttered "Wliat the

hell!" (rhetorical) procured a huge
wrench, and proceeded lo dismem-
ber the trap or oudet. There is. it

woukl seem, a system for disnieni-

btrtng traps, or outlets, and in the

THIS IS QUEEN'S

( Continued on page 6)
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and it struck the

AccoFfllng to the

tin- |...lii.y of the

11--. .Kill rhis paper

- ill-t."

' ! .'vkinitoba puliH-

Student Upheaval

The University of Manitoba witnessed last week what might
well be termed a student upheaval. On February 24 a covertly-

prepared newspaper, Couimonccnts. appeared for llic first time,

inspired by the desire to eject what it labelled "a polity of self-

complacency" followed "too long" by "the older parlies." The
paper was published by the senior Commerce students of the

universify. purportedly because the official student publication.

The Maiiilohaii, reiik-ed the Commerce Faculty permission to print a

Manitoban issue of its own.

In a letter addressed to the Journal, and sig:iied. by its editor,

John F. Amsden. the aijns of Commonccnis are avowed to be the

promulgation of "the expression of our views and opinions in

ecomunics and politics."

The p;i|)er was prepared surreptitiously,

campus like ,i bombshell. And little wonder
Winnipeg frc.- Press. "The C.C.F. dnminate-

college paper f flic Manilubani ammiy other th

. , . conveys the notion tliat the whole nniver^itv

Commonn-nts was conceived, then, \\itli an i^l

prepossession of the lieretulore sole Uni\ei--ii\

cation. This is demonstrated in its lead eilit.^riai

:

"The study of political science and political economy ... is

absolutely necessary in the education of our future thinking
citizens.

"In llie political field, due to the conservativeness, perhaps,
of many students, one side—the side who arc vitally interestea

in radical change—has had most of the field.

"Conimoncciits is the effort of some of the former students, who.
although late in entering the field, have arguments to offer and
ideals to uphold. . . .

"The socialists arc a very real threat to any system of

individual enterprise. They have managed to grasp the imagination
of a considerable part of the Canadian people. They have a very
efficient organization and an attracting propaganda. The older
parties seem to have taken their position for granted—they do not
stem to think that a system wliich is part of everyone's life should
need any advoeating^ ax a s\slciii.

* "Private enterprise, with its stimulation of individual initiative,

has many excellent points. If it is to remain, however, and if we
are to keep our institutions, and individnnl freedom, It must be'
subject to i:onst;int change anil correction."

The IVimiipctj Free Press !ias extolled the jmblishers of this
new enterprise, not only heeause of its poiitiL^l views but because
of the aggressiveness shown by them in an awakening from
apathy and iethargi,-. In an editorial it states:

"Commoneeiils has done its share of public education, and in a
fashion conviuLt nil ,>arent3, whatever their own political beliefs,
thyt their sons and daughters are not wasting their time at the
UliiviT-^lly,

, , .

i-rnnmnenits docs not prove or disprove any political theory,
I'lit u does prove that our young people revolt against propaganda
Iron, M,K. side of the argument, that they know much for them-
selves, and that they know much more about the nation's problems
than we did when we were at school.''

So much for the free Press. We have our own opinion of
th.s publication. Our political views, in this matter at least, do
not count. From an unbiased viewpoint we think that the paper
merits the hi-liL-t jTai^^- ;iii>l tribute-, 1

standpoint and ffm n -ivideiitV ^vin<\]

pages, it deal, with a variety of .subjeets, of which a good many
are political. The make-up is well done, the typography excellent
and there are cartoons dispersed throughout. Due to wartime
condition^ the paper >_ontains no advertising, and, because of this
future piihluaiioi) i.^ indefinite.

Leavin- aside the physical aspects of Comiiioiiceiits. we find
profound and astute thinking evinced throughout The entire
ed.tor.al boar.l apparently devoted considerable time and thought
to Its new project, and has done a commendable job. It is not
often that a group of students, believing itself suppressed, has the
initiatnc, sincerity, and self-assurance to institute its own fuU-
llfdged newspaper. And when such
nursing a common grievan
its own rea

Letter to the Editor

THE EDITOR,

Qjtecii's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Since my name appeared among

from a journalistic

Containing eight

inexperienced group,
can assemble to prepare and publish

il issue and achieve its ambitions so effectively it
deserves full recognition.

There is, however, one side of the quarrel which we dislikeWe do not biame Coniwom-ruls for making its appearance- if its
.writers felt that the sUnaD^.n was no longtr tolerable, then it
cho.e the right path. But we fear the consequences which may

others supporting Meds '48 in its

verbal quarrel with the Journal, I

should like to clarify my position,
journal, Thi

which does not coincide entirely
of'sund

with that of Meds '48.

I put my signature to the letter

for one reason and one only, I

felt that you, as editor of the

Journal, had exceeded the bounds

of propriety attached to your re-

sjwnsible and difficult office. I

felt that Meds '48 was protesting,

in the main, against that accusa-

tion which it considered to be dir-

ected at it as a faculty year.

In comniiiu with you, I am whole-

heartedly in la\ur of the Pipe Band
levy. I fact, I should not only be

willing to have it increased to 15

cents, but to hax-e the A,M.S. col-

lect funds fur ihe l.S.S. or a mo-
bile blood clinic b\ the same method.

The Pipe Band is a unifying ele-

ment on the campus as it is repre-

sentative of all faculties, and has

been, and is, ever ready to assist

at university functions and in ad-

vertising for any campus organiza-

tion — inrludln^ \ear dances. In-

stead of lieiii;,' a unifving influence

at (Jueen'>, further hesitancy to pay
the Pipe Band levy might easily

make it a disintegrating force.

However, I think it is well that

alt parties concerned have aired

iheir \iews and diat \xnir apology

to Meds '-fS has been given and
received. I saw where one medico

of that _\e3r had underlined in red

pencil your sentence: "To Meds
'48, if we have seemed to slander

them, we apologize," and he re-

marked, "Now we've got what we
wanted."

I sincerely hope we have all got

what we wanted out of the Pipe

Band controversy, and that we
don't want anything more except

a burial of the issue. I ask only

to be understood. I hope I have

made my position clear.

comments to be a necessary addi-

tion to an honest criticism of a

verj'- well portrayed play.

HENRY WISEMAN.

Ed Note: We are glad to re-

ceive Mr. Wiseman's letter, for it

points out something that we
neglected to mention in the re-

view in the last issue of the

s is that the review

ly's dress rehearsal,

and not of a public performance.

We, too, saw Tuesday's presenta-

tion, and were glad to note such
an improvement in such a short

time. In a word, the final per-

formance of Granite was ex-

treniel)'- well done, and once again

might be mentioned the excellent

job done by the many workers
behind the scenes.—B.P.M.

Official Notices

Reading Room

Ross Babion,

Arts '44.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Though Ihe Journal's criticism

of Graniti- was undoubtedly good,

it was unfair to base such criti-

cism upon a dress rehearsal. As
an observer of both Suiidav's

dress rehearsal and Tuesday
night's performance I believe the

latter to he by far the better. It

contained a consistency of mood
and continuity which the other

lacked. The sound effects and
lighting were more realistic. In

actual performance Moe Polowin
portrayed a more vivid "Name-
less Man," and Margaret Mathe-
son as Penny was more audible

and quite natural as an innocent

girl of sixteen,

In view of the fact, then, that

the Journal's review was of a

dress rehearsal and not of a pub-
lic presentation, I believe these

by the dean

What is a library?

"It is a building

devoted to a collection

of books, manuscripts,

et cetera, kept for use

but not for sale

;

as, a college library."

It is a reading room

—

large, with scattered

people behind narrow desks.

It is a little card:

"Please do not throw

Kletnex or wastepaper

on desks or floors."

"Please do not wink

at the Levaniies

;

it disrupts their

studies so,,poor dears."

It is the librarian

whispering in a

voice which fills the room.

"Not so loudly!"

Tt is a hum of voices

subdued, yet strong enough
to doom all possibility

of work.

It is exam-time

—

the riinm now crowded,

heads bent low,

but still that busy hum.

It is desks piled high

with ponderous volumes—
"I'm a thesis man myself,"

but hi'tweeii ihe books

is -ajidv'.irlicd

the latest Nciv Yorker.

It is voices on the stairs

and everj'one looking up
as each newcomer
wanders to the rack

and thumbs the Leader-Post.

n is pz
,3

C1S7T4

cop. 2

Jump and jive at the JERKS'
JAMBOREE,

Lost

A pearl-set Queen's ring,

on Monday between Mac-
donnell House and the gym,
Reward. Phone Glenyce

Ferguson. 8971.

result from the devolution of a campus into two rabid, inherently

opposed political groups. Such a situation, if not handled with
the utmost savoir-faire and diplomacy, can lead to a deplorable

mes.s, Tiie fault probably lies with The Manitoban for not having
provided an outlet for feelings opposed to its own, which it

apparently failed to do. Perhaps it can mend it- \v,-i\ ^, and concili-

ation can subsequently be effected between the two lactions! We
sincerely hope so. A prolongation of the fight might well have
tlisastrous results. We fervently trust that the same thing will

not occur elsewhere.

However, we leave the correcting of the conditions to those

whom they directly concern. Meanwhile, we applaud the staff of

Commoncenis for the sagacity and energy it displayed in revealing
the true situation to the students of the university and the public
at large- —A. D, G.

Welch Scholarship

Applications are invited for the

Welch Scholarship of the value of

$100. This scholarship is awarded

in the Faculty of Arts and is open

for competition only to the sons

and daughters of non-commisioned'

officers and of mechanics' and

laborers. The students must be

bona fide residents of the city of

Kingston, Preference will be given

to the sons and daughters of sol-

diers who served in the Great War.

Ajiplications must be submitted to

the Registrar not later than .March

15tii and must give evidence of elii^-

ibility in accordance with the terms

of Ihe will. 'Ihe Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the

-Vpril examinations. Il will be ten

able only by a student registered

intramurally in the session follow-

ing the award.

-V/;- Wilfrid LiiHrier Memorial

Scholarship

Value SSO. Founded by the On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded for pro-

ficiency in French conversation.

Candidates must he Canadian-born.

Fnglish-sjieaking students, sons or

daughters of a British subject bv
birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only bv
a student who will be in attendance
during the following session.

The explanation will be held in

March. Applications will be re-

ceived by the Registrar up to Morch
15tb.

work during session 1944^5 but

make it possible for students

-graduate at an earlier date. For
stance, students who had aire;,

completed ten courses may gradii

in the fall of 1^45 rather than
\

spring of 1946 by taking

f 1 ) two courses during the sin

mer of 1944;

(2) five courses during the wi

ter of 1944-45

;

(3) three courses during
t

summer of 1945,

(c) Students who fail in one

two courses on the April examin,

tions must include supplemenfaU

these Courses as part of the j.r

i:ranime permitted under (a)

(b).

Students should note that n-'i

iratiriii must be completed by A]i;

lOtii. In the event of any stmlt.

failing on April examinations a,

thus disqualifying himself for su

mer work, fees paid iji April «

he refunded in full.
^

Acceleration of Courses in Arts
The attention of students is calU

ed to the special arrangement for
acceleration of courses provided by
the Faculty of Arts.

(a) Students who lack onlv
three course.'! for degree may take
these courses during the summer by
extramural or by extramural and
Summer School work provided that
the courses are offered.

fb) Other students may take as
man>- as two courses during the
summer.

This ruling is not for the purpose
of lessening the normal weight of

.idmission in Honours Courser]

The attention of students is

ed to the regulation regarding ,i

mission to courses for Honours,
.

the end of the second year (frc

Pass Matriculation) each candi(!at

for an Honours Course should ai

piy through the Registrar to tij

Departments concerned for pernii!

sion to proceed in his Major aiJ

Minor subjects. The Department
shall not accept him unless in lij

work during' the first two ^'ears I

has shown promise of abihtv i

qualify for Honours by obtaiiiii

at least 62 per cent, in each speci;

subject and by reaching a satisfatj

tory standard in his other work.

.=\pplications must reach the Rd

gistrar some time during the mniitl

oi March.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards. Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

ZAKOS BROTHER!
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Grocerie

Barrie and Priilcess Sts.

GOiURDIEfi;
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 886

Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLEl
You can atill buy them for cash

on time
Outspeed. outwear, outsell them :

J. fi. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington S(

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR
282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REA50NABL1 PRICED

Phone 6733

Your

"Gone

Glasses

Modern

have

" too!
But in this case it is not only a matter

of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'll thank science for its progressive achievements,

once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street 5hone 9461
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MS bm Wat Ma! A big truck just ran

ti'dcnts M Pa and squashed him all

e- For M the street I"

1(1 alR-

J

y gratlinBunior, how many times have

r than iMi you not to talk about such

rs when I'm eating?"

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAU

"How are you getting along with
your courtship of the banker's
daughter?"

"I'm getting some encouragement
now-last night she told me she
had said 'No' for the last time."

—Acadia Athenaeum.

TKINS
inosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
hat n-..

by A|

y stu.ti

tions ,-|

for sMa«g7 Princess St,

\pvil wi
Phone 5056

MON. - TUES. - WED. I , THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

I

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

RUTH HUSSEY

"ANOTHER

THIN MAN"
' 2ND Bta HIT

ADOLPH MENJOU

'King of the Turf"

Betty Hutton - Dick Powell

Eddie Bracken - Mary Martin

Kudy Vallco

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
In Technicolor

— 3ND HIT—
BILL ELLIOTT
TEX HITTER

'North of the Rockies"

BILTMORE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 p.m.

SATURDAY - MONDAY
Basil Rathbone

'SHERLOCK HOLMES FACES DEATH'
— AL^O —

William Tracy — Joe Sawyer

"YANKS AHOY"

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
James Stewart

"DESTRY RIDES AGAIN"
— ALSO —

Sonja Henie

'SUN VALLEY SERENADE"

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

Claudette Colbert

"SKYLARK"
— AI-SO —

'SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND'

The

ODEON

Friday — Saturday — Monday

WALTER HUSTON

ANNE BAXTER

JANE WITHERS

WALTER BRENNAN
ANN HARDING

in the drama you will never forget . . .

^THE NORTH STAR"

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

OXFORD DECLINES
SPANISH PRESENT

Oxford, England—The higher

council for scientific research at

Madrid offered a gift of valuable

books to Oxford University. The
gift was declined on the grounds
that it was a "skilful attempt by
the Franco government to in-

gratiate itself with the British

public."

It was said by Alan TayFor,

Fellow of Magdalen College, that

although England was by expedi

ence on terms of official neutral

ity with Spain, everyone knows
that Franco is all but in name an

ally of our enemies.

L,H.C.

(Continued from page 1)

( Crown vs. Queen's University,

1943) in which Queen's University

had been let off with a warning on

a similar charge. Counsel McShyS'

ter leaded for leniency. However,

the Court pointed out that in the

case cited the defendant had ans

wcred the charge of possessing

clean sidewalks with the plea that

the walks had been free of snow

only because steam-pipes from the

heating plant passed underneath

them. The Court had therefore

ruled that the snow had melted from

the sidewalk as an act of God, but

had warned the defendant that such

acts must not be allowed to con-

tinue. The University, it was re

vealed, had promised to have the

steam-pipes moved during tiie warm
weather, and in the meantime to

prevent further infringements by

discontinuing the heating of the

buildings.

In passing sentence upon Droop-

snoot, Judge Thugg commented

'This is a serious offence, and I

am making an example of yon. The

community of Kingston is proud of

the natural beauty of its streets

and will not have its wonderful

heritage desecrated by such irre

sponsible individuals as yourself. If

you want to shovel your sidewalk

you can either do it in the summer
or go and live somewhere else."

E.LC.

(Continued from page 1)

Following the speeches and films

the meeting will be open to discus-

sion under the chairmanship of Dr
R. C. Wallace, During this period

questions may be asked of the

speakers concerning housing, zon

ing. traffic studies, and other as-

pects of community planning. Since

it will frequently be necessary for

an engineer to be engaged in work

on town planning,' engineers are

urged to attend tlie meeting and

to take part in the discussion which

will follow.

Carnival

(Continued from page 1)

is necessary for the drive to suc-

ceed- It should be made known
to one and all that Levana is

pected to maintain its indepen-

dence and attend the carnival in

a body.

Various years are running the

booths. The carnival begins at

8:30 and will last until around 1

o'clock (more or less) depending

on who's making the money—the

house or the customers. Admis-

sion is 25 cents.

The Clock: Bang, bang, bang!

The Door: Rattle— squeak—
bang!

The Wife: Henry? Is that you,

Henry ?

Henry (sternly): It (hicl)

darn well better be.

Learned Pundits
Condemn Co-eds

The folhttnng article was

contributed, and the views U

expresses are not necessarily

those of the editorial board.

—Ed.

by adizon and stael-e

The purpose of this essay is to

put in print the authors' opinions

of Queen's Co-eds. We feel that it

is high time that the women of

Queen's were told what the men

think of them. This essay is par-

ticularly aimed at the Freshettes in

residence.

When a Freshette arrives at

Queen's she is at once overcome by

the thought of the large number of

men compared to the women. Im-

mediately she begins to think of

how many men she can conquer in

her first year. If the Freshette is

worth looking at she is swept off

her feet with a large number of

dates. At this point she begins to

pick and choose her escorts. Her
thoughts turn first to social posi-

tion, second to how many men she

can get a date with for one dance.

Little does she realize that once she

leaves university she is, so to speak,

on her own. In the world at large,

the number of women and men are

on equal footing. Therefore, the

girl must use all the powers at her

command to win a man.

If they use this attitude that they

have at Queen's, their theory of

marriage will go haywire. They

must be gentle, sweet, honest, and

most important, above board with

the men they meet in after life. The

Freshettes at Queen's have not

these characteristics. How do tliey

expect to succeed? We agree that

if a Freshette acts the same way at

Queen's as she does at home, her

posibilities would be far greater in

conquering a man's emotions. The

proof of this statement is shown

by the fact that during the week-

ends of the Formals, the majority

of the women at Queen's sat at

home and read — the boys import-

ing their own girls.

One member of the student body

has expressed the opinion that 90

percent are not in the attractive

category. This essay is not con-

cerned with these women because

most men do not realize tliat they

are here until their picture appears

in the Tricolor of their graduating

year. Then their picture is looked

at with amazement.

There are common faiilts that

are characteristic to Queen's co-eds :

their lack of appreciation of the

men's attentions; their lack of eti-

quette; and finally, the lack of sin-

cerity.

This article will be continued in

a future issue of the Queen's Jour-

nal.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiy^

TAILORS OVER 97 YEARS ^

I LIVINGSTON'S |
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE g

LAST CALL 1

SUIT ENDS I
Tailored to Measure S

$49.50 I
Regular $55 and $65 Suitings =

Drawing to a Close

ALL OVERCOATS
20% DISCOUNT
Buy Now and Save!

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75 - 79 Brock St. Kingston —

The mistress of the house

heard the bell ring and saw stand-

ing at the open front door a

Chinese hawker. Quickly re-

treating, she called out to the

maid

:

There's a Chinaman at tjie

door. You go, Ella."

This was too much for the

Chinese, who stuck his head into

the hall and shouted indignantly:

You go 'ella yourself!"

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your

education ? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

fliutual tiff Aafluratttf fflomiian^

Branch Office: Corner Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.

BRANCH MANAGER

ReprcsentoHves: W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I. Timmins, BA

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

JOTNEC'S
TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAMERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE Siai

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutiona

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Every

Descriptiot)

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: SMI

Two Scotchmen were watch-

ng a football game ; one had a

bottle, the other had only a thirst.

The bottle-man was talking very

largely about his knowledge of

the game and what a fine player

he was himself. '

During the conversation he

helped himself _ very liberally to

the contents of his bottle, where-

upon the thirsty one said : "Weel,

I notice ye're a fine dribbler, but

ye're nae guid at passing."

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you vnth all your require-

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

^TEICHMICAU SUPI>L.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUQ<3A6B HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS' GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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"CHEMl-SEALEO"

COLORED PENCILS

NcGALL'S
SHOE REPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dili 9787
Kingston, Ontario

ELLIOTT'S
Hatrdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
S56 PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 60S4, Res. 6414, Greenhouuc 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

*59 Wellington St. Diol 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

Dr. Wallace Heads

(Continued from page 1)

extent wth high schtwls. Only
teachers who are especially trained

will be permitted lo use radios in

classrooms. Tliey will be given

previous information concerning

the programs to be broadcast and

material for subsequent discussion.

Several schools throughout Can-
ada are novk' using school radio

broadcasting. Historical sketches

of Canada, programs dealing with

phases of Canadian development,

and musical programs are already

being broadcast. These art partly

supplied by the provinces and part-

ly by the Federal Government.

The newly-formed council is

composed of representatives from
each province, the Women's School
Association, the Teachers' Associa-

tion, the Canadian Conference of

Universities, and parent groups
The members vi'iil take part in plan-

ning educational broadcasts from
the C.B.C, seeking a national ap
proach to education.

The Council will work In co-or-

dination with the corresponding

association in the United States.

Tricolor Hockey Squad Downed
By Sailors In CityHockey League
Queen's Team Still Retains

Top Spot In
League

MEMORIAL PLAQUE
ERECTED AT McGILL

Montreal—(CUP)—A memor-
ial plaque commemorating the

services of the Seventh Canadian
Siege Battery during the first

World War was accepted "on
behalf of the Board of Governors
and Senate of McGill University

by Principal James at a short

ceremony in the Sir Arthur
Currie Memorial Gymnasium-
Armory recently. Mr. Douglas
Abbott, M.P., K.C., an executive

member of the Seventh Canadian
Siege Battery Association, made
the presentation in the absence
of the Honorable A. K. Hugeson.
president

In accepting the memorial. Dr.

James recalled the magnificent

contribution made by McGill
men in the last war, many of

whom were members of the

Seventh Canadian Siege Battery

In his presentation remarks,
Mr. Abbott stated that it was the

desire of the association to do
something for the university,

since many of its ranks were
recruited at McGill in the spring
of 1916. The Battery's second-

in-command was Cyrus Mac-
millan, now Dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Science, while W. D.
Tait, now chairman of the De-
partment of Psychology, was the

first major.

Shorter Courses

( Continued from page 1

)

terest students in ideas."

Provost F. H. Cosgrave of Trin-
itj' College, in commenting on Prin-

cipal Wallace's statements, said

that there was little prospect of

such a course being adopted in Ca-
nada. He said that such subjects

as politics and philosophy cannot be
properly taught to persons with lit-

tle or no experience in life.

A strong, revamped Navy
squad pulled a surprise 3-2 vic-

tory over the first-place Gaels in

the City Hockey League on Mon-
day night. In the two other

games of the evening, Locos and
Vies battled each other to a 4-4

standstill and Ordnance swamped
the tail-end Vimy Signals in an
Il-I massacre.

The Tricolor team was defi-

nitely not in best form in its

game against the men from

H.M.C.S. Cataraqui. Passes didn't

quite click and the shooting was
a lillle off the mark. Navy took

the lead after si-x minutes of play

on a goal by Sniythe from Brown
and only ^10 seconds later Walts,

picking up the puck from team-
mates Hastie and Stevenson, shot

through a maze of sticks and
bodies to score on a i)lay that

Goalie Bud Reynolds never even
saw. The sailors held their lead

for the remainder of the period

while the Gaels stormed fruit-

lessly about their net.

After four minutes of the sec-

ond frame, Elliott opened for

Queen's on a lone i)lay from
centre ice. Three minutes later

Brown tallied for Navy on a pass
from Dorey. but Morrow scored
t the 10-minute mark from

Jamieson and Pardy to put the

Tricolor squad again within
striking distance. The fmal
period saw a fast, hard-hitting

brand of hockey with penalties

sprinkled throughout. As the

clock ticked nearer and nearer to

the fatal last minute, Queen'.s

began to put on pressure. Then,
just as the few scattered Queen's
fans commenced to think that all

was not _>'et lost, Pataran was
banished to the penalty box, to

be followed soon after by Elliott,

and the Tricolor ended the game
while playing at a two-man dis-

advantage.

ueen's: Reynolds, goal; Pat-

aran and Elliott, defence
; Kelly,

centre; Hood and Morrow,
ings; Jamieson, Hughes, Pardy,

Davis, Pownall, subs.

Navy: Nalon, goal; Watts and
Milne, defence; McCafferty, cen-

tre; Brown and Smythe, wings;

Hastie, Dorey, Woods, Paige,

Stevenson.

The standing at present is as

follows, with two more games to

be played by all teams

:

W L T F APts.
Queen's 5 3 0 33 17 10
Locos 3 2 3 34 25 9
Ordnance- 3 2 3 28 23 9
Vies _ — 3 3 2 35 21 8
Navy 3 3 2 25 25 8
Signals 1 4 3 14 48 5

MEDS TIE SCIENCE
IN HOCKEY SERIES

Co-ed
: You simply have to hand

it 10 Alfred.

Ditto: Why?
Co-ed

: Oh, he's so shy and back-
ward.

Help win the war in "44—sub-

scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory

Loan.

Help the Red Cross help our
boys—support its drive.

Lost

Army greatcoat, iu Union
Tuesday evening. Return
to 236 Stuart, or phone M.
Shainblum, 7291.

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

The first game of the inter-

faculty hockey competition on
Wednesday night resulted in a

2-2 tie between Meds and Science.

Both teams played some fine

hockey, but the Science squad
lacked the power that was ex-

pected from it.

The game started off at a swift

tempo with Hamilton of Meds
and Rush of Science both coming
close to scoring. Mcllveen of

Meds received a penalty for trip-

ping and his teammate, Noakes,
soon followed him off the ice.

The Engineers, however, were
unable to cash in on their oppor-
tunity at this time. But at the

I2-minute mark of the first period

Richardson scored for Science on
passes from Carter and Brison to

give the Engineers the lead

Hamilton led several Meds surges

but as the period ended he was
dumped on the ice by Willi

Craven.

Tuer and King of Science both

picked up penalties at the start of

the second frame, but Meds were
not able to make use of the two-

man advantage since Science con-

tinually shot the puck down the

ice and away from their home ter-

ritory. After nine minutes of

play Hamilton swept in on goal

and passed to Walker, who
flipped the puck into the net for

the tying goal. Just two minutes
later Hamilton recovered the

puck near the boards at centre

ice, broke away from the Sciciv^c

forwards, circled the lone defence-

man and drew out the goalie to

make a perfect score. After this

rude shock the Engineers tight-

ened their defence and began to

turn in a slightly better perform-
ance.

Pritchard of Science was sent

to the penalty box in the opening
minutes of the last period ar.d

Chepesuik almost succeeded in

clinching the game for the medi-
cos. The game became slower
and offsides were plentiful as

both teams back-checked fiercely.

Suddenly Craven made a swift
breakaway to rush in around the
end and score on an oblique shot
from well off to the side of the
net. Mclsaacs and Clow roughed
it up in the corner; the former
knocked the Medsnian off his

feet. Immediately a general
brawl began in the end zone of

the arena, with all the players
and half the spectators cither

joining in the fray or attempting
to drag the combatants apart.

Finally the referee's frantic whist-
ling and exhortations ended the

fracas and in a spirit of good-will
he handed out no penalties. The
game closed with the score still

tied as both teams battled up and
down the ice, grimly determined

to take no unnecessary chances.

The teams

:

Science: Beaudry, goal; Pritcl.-

ard and Rush, defence; Craven,

centre; Routley and Mclsaacs,

wings
;
Brison, Carter. Richard-

son, King, Tuer, McDonough
subs.

Meds: Berkley, goal ; Clow and

McLean, defence ; Mcllveen

centre ; Arber and Chepesuik

wings; Walker, Prosterman

Hamilton, Noakes, Cronk and

Newell, subs.

See our advertisers when you

require quality merchandise.

Lost

If the person who "bor-

rowed" the Jonrital dictionary

\rill return same to the office

immediately, nothing will be

said and no questions will be

asked. Failing this Journal

Headquarters will launch a

full and unpleasant investiga-

tion.
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MacGregor and Macphcrsoji

decided to become teetotaller

but MacGregor thought it woulj

be best if they had one bottle of

whiskey to put in the cupboard

in case of illness.

After three days, Macpherson

could bear it no longer and
Ij,

said, "MacGregor. I'm not verrg

week"

"Too late, Macpherson, I wa
verra sick mesel' all day yesttr

day."

The best

chocolate made

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —

FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —
—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
UDIES' WEAR — DRYCOODS — MEN'S WEAR

IS YOUR PROTESTANTISM
WORTH ONE DOLLAR

That is the cost of 12 issues of

PROTESTANT ACTION
a monthly Protestant and patriotic journal issued in the
interests of those who believe in sofeguording their Protestant
foith, civil and religious liberty, and the public schools

11 GLEBEHOLME BLVD. TORONTO
SAMPLES ON REQUEST

A. R. TI/nOXHV
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
«rn.T , ,!7^

appomtment now for Portrait, and Groupi
l«0 WELLINGTON ST. Eveni.,s b. Au«^^* DIAL 7»

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY ... CUT INl OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
Pi-cn.

PRINCESS STREET
KingBtonj Ont 9554

6604

DRUGS fimited

4) ^^^i^d
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:pherson

totallers

it would

Jottle on

:pliersoii

and he

ot verra

I, I Wag

yesteri

:ience Seniors, Juniors Take
isketball Loop Section Titles

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Downs '46 By 19-18
'44 Beats '47 By

Score Of 31-19

pji Monday night Science '45

out a victory over Sci

-I6 to take tlie championship
[SL'ction A of tlie Inlramnral
[uthall League while Scioice
(Itfeated Science '47 on Tues-
hy 31 to 19 for the title of
m n,

riic result of the first i^aine

in dcmbt until the last seconds
|.|;iy and both teams had a turn
Holding the lead. The sopho-

s look an early 5-0 lead in

ilx-Tiin{r minutes on baskets by
l^imn and King and a foul shot

1 Clarke. Randiera missed two
.-ifter fouls on Coleman and
ellan and '-1G took time out.

rcntty the sophs suffered from
i-st for the juniors had the

the play during the remain-
|of the half. Perreault and Man-

ipl>ed the hall through the
|>s for 4 quick points and the

itT followed up by a second
-t to put '45 in the lead. Patar-

Imded the half with a foul shot

liinke the score Science '45 7,

luce '46 5.

jadenas opened for '45 in the

Ind half, hut Harriso,n replied

a basket to keep the sophs

striking distance. Both Har-'

and Bandiera missed foul

and Lindenas sunk a hcau-

icld goal from far out on the

Patran sunk another for '45

Sive (he juniors a 13-7 lead,

Provan and King replied for

Jsophs to bring, them once again

two points of the leaders,

er the sophs had taken a second

-oiit, Cox scored for '45 and

for '46, to leave the teams in

[same relative positions and '46

d for another rest. With the

mning of play. Coleman and

'lellan made foul shots good

ihe sophs to leave the juniors

one point in the lead. Then

Pataran sunk two fast field

5 for '45, only to have Coleman

Harrison reply for the sophs,

j unii irs asked for time-out

|h only 45 seconds remaining in

i^ame. On the toss-up they

:

led possession of the ball and

it until the whistle sounded

^iid the game.

game against a >veakened freshman
squad with baskets by Betcherman
and Whillans. Loucks opened for
the frosh and the game was soon
fed up, but Whillans sunk a second
shot from far out on the fioor and

ft!on B Game
Die seniors opened the second

-14 never lost the lead from this
pomt to the end of the game. Dur-
ing the first half, '47 managed to
hold their own. hut it could be seen
that they were being slowly worn
down by the numericallv superior
senior team. At the end of the half
the seniors were leading by a score
of 14 to 12.

Ooslerhoff opened the final per-
iod with a successful fotd shot to
leave the frosh only one point be-
hind. Then, however, the fast pace
and hard checking began to tell on
the wearied men of '47, and the
seniors slowly increased their lead

until the issue was no longer in

douht. Betcherman and Sweet star-

red fur '44 while Brown wa^ bf?:\.

for the frosh.

The teams

:

Science '46: Wallar. King (5)
CoiemanfS). McClellan ( 1 ), Stone-

House. Sulherand. Carke (I), God
dart, Tait, Provan (5) Harrison

(4), Franz.

Science '45
: Moro, Lamont,

Mantel (2). Hale, Bandiera. Per-

reault (4). Moreton, Cox (2),

Pataran (7), Lhidenas (4).

Science '44
: Betcherman (81,

Griffin (5), Pollard. Rush (2),

Sweet (S), Cassidy. Wiiillans (4),

Miller, Brown, Gove (4). Kirk.

Science '47
: Ooslerhoff ( 3 )

.

Norton. Brown (8), Loucks (2).

Gill (4). Bradley, Beardsley, End-

lemaii (2).
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THE CAMPUS SPCCTLIGHT
By BtLL GORHELL

The prosecuting counsel was hav-

ing a little trouble with a radier dif-

ficult witness. Exasperated by the

man's evasive answers, he asked

him if he was acquainted with any

of the jury.

"Yes, sir, more than half of

them," replied the man in the bos.

"Are you willing to swear that

you know mure than half of tliem?"

asked counsel.

'H it comes to that, I'm willing

to swear that I know more than

all of 'em put together," came de-

fiantly from the witness.

Help the Red Cross help our

boys—support its drive.

HOCKEY
I.. March 8—Science vs. Meds -. -

March 10—Arts vs. winner .— -

Referee—Dutch Dougall.

The Gliding Gaels

Despite their loss on Monday night, the Gaels still have a slight hold
on first place in the City Hockey League. After the game a short ceremony
was held in the dressing room when a monogramed travelling case was
presented by his team-mates to departing goalie Bud Reynolds. Bud will
be severely missed by the Queen's squad, for he has been one of the best
net-minders in the league. However, the fdr Force must have its way. and
Bud has been poaled to Montreal. We sincerely wish him the best of luck,
both in his temporary profession and in his hockey career.

Randy Hughes of the Tricolor squad was honored last week by an
580 scholarship from the Ontario Hockey Association. The scholarship,
usually given to a man just entering university, is awarded to the hockey
player in the junior ranks who, in the opinion of the judges, shows the
greatest ability in his studies as well as on the ice. Randy is a star winger
on the Jamieson-Hughes-Pardy Une. but he apparenUy finds time to delve
mto his books as well. We wish to congratulate him on this dual accom-
plishment which, unfortunately, is none too common.

Queen's Intermediate Cage Squad
The Tricolor basketball team finished its season on Wednesday night

with a 40 to 32 victory over Navy. The Queen's squad has been undefeated
throughout the season and won the intermediate championship for the
Kingston district of the Eastern Ontario Amateur Basketball Association.
Because of the ruling against university competition in wartime in other but
city leagues, the Gaels will not be able to enter the playoffs. However, if

all goes well in the battle with the faculty, many of this year's players
should still be around when intercollegiate sport is renewed. Of this season's
intermediate team, five are from Science '47 and two from Art? '46. This
heavy loss suffered by the frosh year is the reason why its undefeated
intramural team went down before the senior Science squad in the section
finals on Tuesday night.

Annual Intramural Assault

The finals for the intramural assault will be held torught in the gym.
The competition in many of the classes has not been as keen this year as it

was on past occasions, but many good fights are expected in the medium
weight range. Spectators, including members of Levana, are welcome to
come and witness these bouts. They begin -at 7 p.m. and will continue until
the final decisions are reached at 10 or 11. Professional holds, such as the
toe-hold, the neck-lock, or the fuU Nelson are forbidden in the wrestling
matches and the empliasis is placed on clean sportsmanship. However, there
IS still lots of opportunity for a strained muscle or a cracked rib.

Bowling Tournament

There are only two teams remaining in the bowling tournament—
G. Adams' team from Science '45 and Willie Craven's team from Science '44.

Both teams have handed in some high scores, but we rather favor the
'44 men because of their consistency. Several high scores have been handed
in during the past week. The best triples were; Abraham. Sc. '44, 805;
Adams, Sc. '45, 767; LilUe, Sc. '44, 708; Connor, Sc. '44, 676. High singles
were: Abraham. Sc. '44, 386; Carter, Sc. 45. 306; Adams, Sc. '15. 293;
Pearson, Sc. 44. 286; Gauvin. Sc. '46, 276. With the track, cross-country,
hockey, softbaU, basketball, bowling and swimming competitions aU tucked
under their belts, the Science years appear determined to make a clean
sweep of the sports field. We will concede them the table tennis and
the intramural assault, but they may have a hard fight m the inierfacuity
hockey. Our money is on Affler of Arts '47 in the ski meet (which, by the-

way. is being held in Ottawa for obvious reasons), and Meds '48 certainly
seem to be capable of waHdng off with the Bews Trophy.

Girls' Telegraphic Swim Meet
Congratulations are due to the girls for their showing in the telegraphic

swim meet. McGill placed first with 25 points, Queen's was second with 21.
and Varsity brought up the rear with 14. Just a few more points and the
girls would have been ahead of their Montreal rivals. For full results of
the meet, turn to the Co-ed Sportsreel.

He: Tell me, Esnierilda, whv
do you have so many boy-friends.-'

She : I give u]).

"How did he treat the feudal

slaves ?"

"Oh, they lived in a terrible

manor."

Varsity Medical
Course Clarified

Toronto — (CL'P) — The rumor
thai the Meds cotirse at V'arsity was
being extended to the pre-war length

of six calendar vears has been

Marcl

Man-

BASKETBALL
4—Science '44 vs. Science '45 „ .

-

/—Science '44 vs. Science '45

Referee—Herb. Lawier.

, March?—Science vs. Arts _

March 11—Meds vs. winner - —

BOWLING
Two-game total-pin series

^I'-nce '4.S No. 4 vs. Science '44 No. 1.

TABLE TENNIS
March 7—Gossack, Meds '48. vs. Davis, Scienc

March II—Winner vs. Lawrence, Science "47.

March 15—Winner vs. Lee, Science '45.

10 p,m

... 4 p.m.

o;.10 p,in.

p.m.

p.ni-

•45.

PLACE ORDER WITH
QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

TECH. SUPPLIES

or

FOLLOWING SALESMEN

LEVANA—
Ruth Kinsella, Phone 9991

ARTS—
Sam GoUck, Phone 4154
Ian Rogers, Phone 7540

MEDS—
Al Menzies, Phone 5634
Marg Elliot, Phone 2-1360

SCIENCE—
Bill Ogilvie. Phone 6240

C.A.U.C.—
Don McLean

quashed by the., posting of notices

explaining the revised schedule of

six afodctiiic years in five calendar

>cars.

Assistant-Dean Ryerson stated

that the alteration of the course

was not prompted b\' an increased

demand for graduate doctors, but

hy the fact thai tlie present schedule

was wasteful because of execs si \ely

ig vacations. He said eniphatical-

lliat there would be no return to

the old jire-war schedule after the

war, and that'it seemed likely that

there would be some type of pre-

medical Arts course required.

Warden, helping- convict to

select room : Now. this here one
has plenty of sun!ig:ht. but th.

other's <^ot rnmiiiig water,

TWEDDEUL' S

Clean-Up
Sale of

Odds and Ends
Wt've just completed the most successful February
Sale uf our history. And. now that it's over, we've
checkctl our stock and taken out the odds and ends.
These odds and ends go on sale tomorro-vv for the
final clean-up. The quality of this merchandise is

Tweddell's usual better quality but the prices are
drastically cut Ear below their reiiular moderate
prices.

lOO
of the finest

SUITS
in the city

at

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES

— 4 Groups—

*26'T2r

3r *35""

The best suit values in Kingston or anywhere else in the

country. You can't afford to miss this outstanding suit

offering— ACT QUICKLY! All are taken from our regular

well-selected stock . , . and all give you the quality and
value for which Tweddell's are so famous. There's a grand
assortment of 100 suits to choose from in a complete range

of sizes but in some cases there's only one or two of a Une.

SALE OF TIES
Hundreds and hundreds oi beautiful ties to chouse from.

Definitely the smartest in the city . . . SPARKLING with

COLOR. ALIVE with STYLE. Never before such out-

standing tic values . . . .-lad it's your golden opportunity to

stock up at a big saving.

Reg. 65c and 75c. m gm— Regular $1.00. _
CLEAN-UP PRICE CLEAN-UP PRICE /

2 for $1.00 2 for $1.50

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

Patronize Our Advertisers

on't Miss This Year's TRICOLOR
Picture of 1944 at Queen's. Order Yours Now.
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KingBton'e Oldest

Established Shoa Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 975«

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK'

S

^BARBER SHOP
MOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service
»4 PrioccM St Opp. Ray York Cafe

We corry o complete range iit

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
. •

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Sjou &Up (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 3146

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREBT

BV MARY PATERSON

Mills Levana President

Willi 279 out of a possible 326
Lcvanites voting in the Levaiia

executive elections for next year,

the following people were elected

to office in last Wednesday's
elections when the ballots were
counted Wednesday aftemnoii

:

President, Doric Mills; vici-

president, Bonnie McCloskey

;

treasurer, Anne Bonhani ; secre-

tary, Alison Arinstrong; senior

representative (Levana). Ju
Sutherland ; junior representative

(Levana), Laura Miiier; sophu-
more re|)resentative, Nancy
Lewis: prt'-i.lL-iil. I.cvana Coun-
cli. Jean Baird

; pn-sidcnt of De-
bating Society. Eleanor Webb;
president of L.A.B. vi C, Fran

r.oodspeed
; program convener,

Mary. iMacKay; senior curator,

!.>iana Blake; A..M.S. junior rep-

resentative, Mtiffy Hibbert

;

A.M.S. senior representative,

Joyce Watson (by acclamation).

Tlu- new executive is to be
introduced formalh iiUn nii'i, l- ai

the coniiti^ Le\:nKi nirrtiuM ,,1,

March 22. We wii^h them all ?;uc-

cess in their job. and would like to

add that they have a high stan-

dard to keep up after this year.

Social Work
On Sunday Miss Taylor, who

is on the staff of the Montreal

School of Social Work, will niect

men and women informally for a

little talk on social work as a

vocation, in Ban Righ Conunon
Rnoin at 6 'clock. She will be
the guest of Ban Righ until Mon-
day, and all interested are urged
to take this outstanding- oppor-
tunitj' of learning more about the

place of the social worker in

Canada today.

Miscellaneous

MacDonnell House will not
receive at a French tea this

Friday.

Mmxc Sonm
Programs

Open for Requests:
Monday; 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wednesday: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Friday; 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

A.M.S. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

dance tax, instead of the nine-cent

levy they would have paid on their

75-ccnt tickets.

.'\ suggestii.n was made thai a

special one-sheet issue of the Jotir-

>H!l be made afler the annual mcet-
nig of the A.M.S. at the end of

March, this issue to contain the

names f.f ;iward winners and
amendment.-,, if any. to ihc A.M.S,
constilulion. There is every likeli-

hood that this suggestion will be
carried out.

More Meat

(Continued from page 1

)

It must be emphasized, however,
that this suspension is only transi-

tory, and is expected to be re-

effected as soon as conditions per-

mit.)

Because of the current extreme
shortage of butter, the serving of
some meals without butter will be

continued.

Help win the war in '44—sub-

scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory
I.-oa n

.

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Mar. 7—2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company

PiTCtiNi

—

La Bohcme

Sunday Afternoon

Concert

,
New York

Mar. ?—3 p.m.

PHILHATU10N-IC-Sv>rPH0NV

Artur Rod7in-.l.i, L onductor

Jusef l-inl"in:iii, I 'lanist

ScABLATi i-Kvk.\"s— .s iiitc for

Sin'iifif
J

ScH u

M

a N N

—

Symphony m B-flat

major, No. I, Op. 38

Rubinstein-—Concerto for Piano

and Orchestra in G major. No.

3. Of>. 45

CO-ED
SPORTSBEEL

FRAN MACDONELL

McGill has won the intercollegi-

ate swimming meet with Queen's

a close second. When Varsity fin-

ally seiu in their scores the results

showed that they had found McGill

as tough an opponent as Queen's

found her. McGill placed first in

four events, Queen's in two and

Varsity in one. Both Ouei:ir> vic-

tories are due to Mhora Howson,
and again we renew our congratula-

tions. Varsity failed to enter three

of the events which necessarily

lowered their scoring. The final

results are as follows:

\S0 yd. free style; Queen's 31.2,

Varsity 33.5, McGill 35.8.

50 yd. back: McGill 39, Varsity

3<).5, Queen's 54.3.

50 yd. breast: McGiil 39, Varsity

-10.2, Queen's 50.6.

50 vd. side: McGill 5L2, Queen's

55.0,

100 yd. free relay; Varsit)' 1,42.2.

Queen's 1.48.0, McGill 1,52.0.

150 yd. free: Queen's 1.14.0, Mc-
Gill 1.34,0.

Plunge; McGill 47' 5". Queen's
45' 4".

Congratulations to Fran Good-
speed, newly elected president of

the L.A.B. of C. agd to Doric Mills,

this year's president of the L.A.B.
of C. who has been elected to fill

the higher post of President of Le-
vana. There have been some quer-

ies as to how the members of the

L.A.B. of C. are chosen. Tlie L.A.
B. uf C. nominates two candidates

fnr the presidency. Levana votes

for iheit girls on election day. The
Proidenl automatically becomes a

member of the Levana Society Ex-
ecutive. The representatives for

the various sports are voted upon
by the members of the L.A.B. of

C. only. These girls are chosen not

only oil the basis of their athletic

ability, but on their ability to or-

ganize, and on their willingness to

co-operate.

The L..'\.B. of C. executive for

1944-45:- President, Fran Good-
speed; secretary, Ferdie Waters;
treasurer, Nancy Parkinson; arch-

This Is Queen's

(Continued from page 1)

process of doping out a method to

beat the rap, the writer precipitated

more misfortunes.

Not knowing his own strength,

he snapped off both hot and cold

water taps in the process, and im-

mediately both brands of water

whooshed out on the floor. Being

an asruli* and ciuick-thniking \'oung

man, 'tit |oc himself whooshed

downstairs and turned otf the water

at its source.

Eventually, a plumber ("Pipe-

wrench" Hurb") was summoned

who, after three trips for parts and

one for tools, repaired tlie damage.

Siih-;e(|uenlly, in a thrilling se-

quel, the scribe ripped a small

square piece of epithelial tissue

from his lower mandible (chin)

while shaving.

Obviously, there was not suffic-

ient time to root out the history of

any lean-to on the campus.

Editor: 1 only take work from

authors with well-known names.

Author; Fine! My name is

Smith,

He : Since I met you I can't

I can't eat, I can't drink.

She: (shyly) And why not

He: 'Cause I'm broke.

cry rep., Mary Jane Barclay ; soft-

ball rep., Kay Justus; track rep.,

Ruth Kinsella; badminton rep.,

Joyce Stackhouse ; skating rep.,

Nancy Lewis; swimming ri]i., Mcl-

cn Stock; hockey rep., HAtn Mai--

tin; skiing rep., Kay McLean; bas-

ketball rep.. Beryl Kelly,

Basketball

In a doubleheader in the Queen's

gym on Wednesday night. Queen's

seniors defeated K..C.V.I. 24-13,

and Queen's "Old Golds" defeated

the Frcshettes 13-12. The senior

game was decidedly Queen's game
from the .start, although the other

team pickud up considerablj- as the

game progressed. Mills made some
beautiful long shots to the basket.

The intermediate game was very

close. The "Old Golds" took a long

lead in the first half, but the fresh-

etles managed to pull themsehes

up in the second. The "Old Golds"

are now in a good position to win

the intermediate trophy. Tlie sen-

iors play their final playoff game
agaiiist the Grads in the gym of

the Y.W.C.A. on Friday. March 10.

at 8 p.m.

K.C.V.I.: Matthews (4), Ben-

der, Tracy (3) ,
Porter. Morris

(6), MacLaren. Hutton, England,

Ohlke. Lyon.

Queen's: Howson fl), Waters

(U, Kelly (5), Mills (7). Smith

{10), Cordon, Whitmore, Sprague,'

Whittier.

Old Golds: Slinn (7), Cochrane

(2) . Martin (4l, Siackhnuse, Mar-
tin. Goodspeed, Melvin.

Fre-sheltcs: Plunkett (3), Lever-

ance (3). Stock (4), Alien, God-
ard, Robinson, ilav (2), Davis,

In a game la^t Moiiilay evi-ning

Queen's "Old (iolds" defeated K,
C.V.I. No. 1 team 19-8. Helen
Martin and Rusty Cochrane did

the scoring for Queen's, while Cra-
mer and Graves look the eight

points for K.C.V.I.

The teams

:

"Old Gold.s" ; Kinsella, Slinn (4),

Cochrane (7), McGinnis, Martin

(8) ,
Stackhouse, Martin, Hough,

Goodspeed,

K.C.V.I.; Mcllquham. Davis,

Graves ( 5 ) ,
Livingston, Cramer

(3) , Wand, Campfield, Hinton.

Smith. Richards,

Darling's Barber Shop
Where AH Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
Opp. CoUej^ate

115 Alfred St Phonr 4R50

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands beihind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blazen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE MAI^CISCN STlJCli
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—'

30 Years in Businesa

FIRE SALE OF HATS
Croup 1

1.79
Croup 2

2.49
Croup 3

3.95
Regular to 7.50

No Retuirds or Exchanges

Fashion Craft Shops I

103 PRINCESS STREET

GRANTmH. MaBCH 1
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Ottawa Calling
A C.l^.P. FEATURE

BY NEIL MACDONAID

THE CIVIL SERVICE
riie Civil Service of Canada is

biggest business of this coiin-

Late figures on its total are

javailable, but almost a year
;o it stood at more than 124,000
ployees. In peace time the

vil Service provides the thread
continuity through changes in

misters, cabinets, and even
rties; during a war. the respon-
lility devolves on it of execut-

the will of the inner war cabi-

and at times even of mould-
the will of that cabinet.

As the administrative arm of

Canadian government, tiie

il Service has absolute power
:arry out the will of the Cana-

an people as reflected in the

ws and regulations of its

presentatives. The paid experts

10 interpret and apply the regu-

iions of parliament are a fine,

roup of individuals, generally!

lelligent and, practically vvith-

exception, hearteningly sin-

re.

op Men Underpaid

The hierarchy starts off at the

with these experts, deputy

nisters, their assistants, and

heads of branches within the

epartnients. Most of these men
earning no more than a third

I quarter of what they might

private industry, and they are

reed to put up with criticism

regulations which must be

artbreaking. They carry out

eir duties as their contribution

Canadian life.

\t the bottom of the scale are

"junior employees," young
who work as typists, sten-

phers and clerks. Their work
f a duller, more routine nature,

course, but, as many writers

speakers have pointed out,

a month less deductions is

dequate compensation for any-

living in wartime Ottawa,

he middle of the Civil Service

iramid is made up of the host

intermediate employees, men
women in the $2,000-?3,000

These are subdivided

OTTAWA CALLING
(Continued nn iiajje 4)

|

Engineers!!

Remember the E. I.C.

meeting tonight at 7:45
o'clock in Convocation Hall.

The subject of the meeting
is "Town Planning and the
Future of Kingston." In
addition to a sound film,

three short speeches will be
given by men closely asso-

ciated with town planning,

rollowing these the meeting
will be open to discussion

under the chairmanship of

Dr. R. C. Wallace.

Engineers Hear

Prominent Chemist

Speaker Says Chemistry Is

"Universal Science"

Bf BERNAED BURGESS

SCIENCF, EDITOR

Chemistry is a universal science,

one which enters every industry,"

said Mr. E. T. Sterne in an ad-

dress to the Engineering Society

last Thursday evening in Convo-

cation Hall. Mr. Sterne, controller

of Chemicals for Canada, spoke on

'The Chemist and Industry."

Since chemistry is a universal

science, the speaker explained, it

necessitates a varied training fur

the engineer. The basic principles

are the same throughout; but the

fundamental training received at

college is only one of the tools

placed in a man's hand, one which

ENGINEERS HEAR
(Continued on page 3}

Political Meeting

To Hear Members
Of Three Parties

Members Of Parliament Are
Coming Here Thursday

As P.A. Guests

Three speakers will address a

political forum sponsored by the

P. A. Club in Convocation Hall,

Tiiursday at 8 p.m.

Representatives of the three ma-
jor Canadian political parties will

discuss the Speech from the Throne

at the opening of this session of

Parliament, They will deal with

Social Security measures. Soldiers'

Rfbabilitation, Converting to Peace-

time Life, and International Co-

operation. The speakers will be

Mr. R. T. Graham, Liberal M.P.

for Swift Current. Mr. A. H, Bruce,

Progressive-Conservative M.P, for

Saskatoon, and Mr, A. M. Nichol-

son, CC.F. M.P. for Mackenzie.

These speakers will come directly

from Parliament, and will know of

the most recent political develop-

ments.

Each will speak for twenty or

thirty minutes and then the meeting

will be opened for discussion and

questions by the audience.

Post-War Aims

Discussed In West

By Four Colleges

23 Recommendations Made
At Conference In

Edmonton

Edmonton — (CUP) — A three-

day conference of the four western

universities took place at the Un-
versity of Alberta recently. The
topic under discussion was "The
University and the Post - War
World."

Meeting twice daily, in morning

and afternoon seminars, the student

conferees were able to formulate a

list of 23 recommendations which

are to be assembled and distributed

by the Alberta delegation.

Dr. R. Newton, president of the

POST-WAR AIMS

(Continued on page 4)

Return To Six Year Course

Requested By Medical Faculty

'44 Class To Meet
At Sunday Service

Dr. Sclater of Toronto. Moder-

ator of the United Churcli of Can-

ada, will speak at the Baccalaur-

eate service fur gradualini; ;tiii!e[its

in Grant Hall next Snn.l.n. _M irIi

12, at 3 p.m. Tlie scrvive ^^ ill \'v

conducted by Dr. H'. A. Kent, Prin-

cipal of Queen's Theolugical Col-

lege.

Dr. J. R. P. Sclater is oue of the

many line gifts made to this coun-

try by the Scottish churches. He

'44 CLASS

(C-.>ntinued on page 3)

Foley To Remain

Newman President

Catholic Students Gather

At Final Breakfast

Left Hand Corner

Archie Foley, Meds '48. was re-

elected President r>f the Newman
Club for 19+4-45 ai the closiiii:

(.Communion Breakfast of the year,

held at St. Joseph's Hall Sunday

morning. The meeting was con-

nected with the annual Retreat

which closed that evening.

The complete li-^t nt officers for

the coming ye;tr is : Honorary Pres.,

Dr. Basil M. Koster; Hon. Vite-

Pres., Miss Helen Ireland, B..^.

;

rvr. , .VMiic Fok-v: A'icc-Pres.,

|,,,,|n.liH< ( --Ir.; ^tC.-

I l
ias . \ iiK^- Ikanii^ii, Sc. '-15

; So-

cial Convener, Uoger Flynn, Art^

'47; Levana Rep., Anne Paynter,

'47; Arts .Rep., John German, '47;

Mi^ds Rep., John Phillips. '49; Sci-

ence Kep.. Hennan Walter, '45.

Retreat

The Retreat was conducted by

NEWMAN CLUB
(Cuntinued on page 3)

Debating Union

Retains Executive

No More Debates To
Held This Term

Be

No mnnj (tclvale^ will be held

this term, the executive of the

Queen's Debating Union decided at

a recent meeting.

Instead of calling a general meet-

ing this term to elect an executive

for next year, the Union has de-

cided that the present executive

shall continue to act, and shall call

a meeting next fall for the election

of new officers. This decision was

made because of the uncertainly of

wiiether given members will return

in Septeniher. The present execu-

tive is: Ross Babion, Bonnie Mc-
Closkey, Eleanor Webb and Milton

Bell.

President Ross Babion announc-

ed that for the season's work in de-

bating the following awards are

being made.

DEBATING UNION
,

(Continued on page 3)

Final Year Arts

There will be a short but

important meeting of the

Arts graduating year this

afternoon at 4:30 in Room
207 of the Arts Building.

All members are urged to

attend.

Decision From Government
Is Expected In Near

Future

Students Protest

Tricolor Stresses

Undergrad News

New Subscription Deadline

Is March IS

Richard R. ("Diamond Dick'')

umsteen. President of The-

gy, created a campus-wide

'isation last Friday night when
stormed into Grant Hall,

f»ckets bulging with $50 bills,

"d broke the bank at the I.S.S.

^"nival. Roulette wheels, slot

ines, loaded dice and a great

^'•ip of other trappings have been

^wned, and the I.S.S. still owes
Ir: Baumsteen $75,098.11 (less

"iHsement tax). Three croupiers

""e reported to have suicided, and
'r, Wliimmon, chairman of the

S.S. drive, has gone on a 40-day

When last interviewed on

the great fiasco, Mr. Whimmmi's

anguished comment was: "Gee,

I'm hungry!"

Mr. Baumsteen's only state-

ment to the press was made im-

mediately after the carnival,

when, picking his teeth with a

diamond-studded toothpick, he

said ; "Aaaaah, it was a cinch 1 I

got a formula," Mr. Baumsteen

sauntered off, toying with an

inlaid pair of educated African

dominoes.

World T.S.S. headquarters are

in a panic. Mr. Andy Boloney,

L.H.C.

(Continued on page 6)

Montreal Visited

By Commerce Men
Ijist week-end on a trip to Mont-

real, third and final year students

in Commerce visited Molson's Brew-

ery, the Noorduyn Aircraft factor\',

and the Imperial Tobacco Company.

Manufacturing processes were ob-

served, and problem of accounting

methods, labor standards, wages,

employer-employee relations, union

organizations, and other topics, were

discussed. The managements of all

three industries gave statistics wher-

ever permissible, and answered
questions of special significance.

Dr. Harrison Asked
To Play In Toronto

Dr. F. LI. Harrison, Professor

of Music at Queen's, has recently

been asked by the Hart House
String Quartet of Toronto to play

as guest pianist in a performance

by the Quartet in May. Dr. Har-
rison will play Brahms' Piano

Quintet.

This year's Tricolor will go to

press by March 15 and the sub-

scription deadline has been extend-

ed until then.

The Tricolor is a thoroughly mod-
ernized and revamped magazine

compared to former issues : many
of the dull seciinn^ of the past have

been omilti;'! tlii^ \car. To replace

this material ihe staff has instituted

a fifty page news section styled

after the modern picture magazine.

Tiiere are pictures and stories about

campus activities. All formals are

being given a "newsy" two-page

spread. There are tliree pages de-

picting the daily activities of the

C.A.U.C. An ^innovation this year

is the stress on undergraduate af-

fairs. An unusual creation in this

Tricolor is "Libid," the Straiton

L-reation, who is depicted in many
mischievous moods from cover to

cover.
,

Wartime shortages and. difficul-

ties have hampered all unessential

publications but the staff has done

its best to overcome the setback by

overtime work,' The printers and

engravers have given fine co-opera-

tion.

The Tricolor Office in Queen's

Gym was in quaniniine for two

weeks and this is the primary factor

in setting the pubhcacion back two

weeks. All students who desire a

Triclor and have not yet ordered

one may do so at Tech Supplies or

at the Queen's Post Office.

Bi' JACK MCMILLAN
MEDrc.\L EDITOR

News that the present second

year of medicine might be the

first to revert to the regular cur-

riculum instead of continuing on
the accelerated course struck the

campus over the week-end and
left those affected by the change
stunned and dismayed.

Although University officials

cannot make a statement until

approval has been received by
Ottawa, the situation, as gleaned
from other sources, is that

Queen's, after a meeting of some
20 of the Medical Faculty, has
suggested to the government that

it would prefer to return to the

slower six-year course. Second

year is still on the accelerated

course, pending final decision.

This means that the present

medical sophomores, instead of

returning to their third year on

MEDICAL FACULTY
(Contiimed on page 5)

Salon Is Planned

By Camera Club

Mounted Prints Will
Displayed

Be

The Queen's Cainera Club is

pri.'-ciitiii./ its eighth annual salon

ihij \'.cok. >iounted prints produced

hv ihe members of the club and by

some of the staff of tlie Univer-

sit> , will be displayed in die Senate

Room of the Old .Arts Building,

The jiictui-es arc divided into four

c!a>sificatiiiiis
: landscapes, portrait,

^till-life and niiscellanemis. The
!wo iicst photographs of each group

will he selected by Mr. A. R. Timo-
tliy, one of Kingston's prominent

photograpliers, who ivill judge each

print for its composition, tonal qual-

ity, mounting and originality of

subject.

Co-eds Strive To Shake Poundage
For Weighing In At Jamboree

Liberol Club

Senator Wishart Robert-

son, president of the Na-
tional Liberal Federation,

will address the first meet-

ing of the Queen's Young
Liberal Club tonight at 8

o'clock in the Biology Lec-

ture Room. All those inter-

ested are asked to attend.

There will be a period of

discussion afterwards.

Dearly Beloved Brethren:

Queen's students are reported to

be launching a city-wide old-clothes

drive this week for Uie accumula-

tion of garments on which to found

their trousseaux for tlie coming

Jerks' Jamboree. The Jamboree,

annual Journal hard-times party,

will be held in Grant riall Friday

night at 9 p.m. (the same time as

an ordinary dance). Of the pre-

Easter style parade expected at the

affair. Mme. M. H. Whilefeather

remarked in her column. La Paris-

ieiine, in the Sharbot Lake Advo-

cate: "Oo-la-la. I can do no better

than to echo the interjection of my

llustrious spouse. "Ugh!"

"

Fifteen cases of starvation have
been reported among Queen's co-

eds, most of whom have been re-

fusing nourisiiment since the an-

nouncement of the Jerks' new sys-

tem of admitting couples to the

Jamboree at one cent per pound,

live female weight. Platoons of

scantily-clad girls have been seen

running the C.O.T.C. assault course

in Leonard Field, whipped on by
anxious escorts. Seeing this, the

generous Jerks have declared that

if, of any couple the man is the

JERKS' JAMBOREE
(Continued on page 4)
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Doctors' Dilemma
Student opposition to the scliemc 01 slowing clown tlie medical

course to its old six-year plan is quite understandable. Most
affected Tin, 111,- in .in,,. ,, ,,:-„i -

, ,plioinores : and two-thirds nf the
freshmen ami .,11 iK.^ -, ,,,||, ,mi> t,-. are against the slowing". How
any chan^i- uill ;h"m loiirlli year is not known, though rumor
favors ].i.^-il,,I,iy that. If courses are slowed, that vear will
not be indu.u.i ml,., tiic army at the beginning of its ne.xt k-mcster.

Naninilly. students hi the lower years do not like lla- idea of
spending any more time than they have to before graduating: nor
do they want to prolong the dull routine of their pre-clinical
studies. Long summer layoffs give time to forget school learning.

On the other hand, it is claimed that the accelerated counse.
with the pressure of its haste, turns out poorer dnctnrs than the
ordinary course. Figure> -h,uv u rt-wnl i.,.-rease in the proporlior.
of failures m final Mcdi^.d i.,,nii,_i| L-.^ruuinations.

Presnmahfy Ottawa official,, know the |.M,nt^ lor an.l against
the change. They :iho know that, hurn.d or not. liie present
freshmen and suphomores are not lik.K -r.uhcUc ,n tnne to serve
in the war proper AVheiher they advi-, .li,„,n- ,,l courses will
depend on their judgment of the probahle need fur doctors after
the i\'ar.

If this need provides any reasonable excuse, and if the students
are willing to risk their st.indinc r.ndergoin? the hard accel-
er:it,.d course, we believe the fa.t course should be kept. The
Students are the customers, and are taking their own chances

We are told that very few members of the Faeuitv vote<l on
the resolution to slow the course. The possibility remains that
with strong student opposition and without enthusiastic support
from Ottawa, the Faculty's decision may change, or the sloxving-
down plan will be passed bv.

News 01 the final decision should come shortly.

Coup
The Public Affairs Club is to be congratulated on its latcn

coup of having thn-„ .\l,.„,bers of Parliament, repre-eiitmc th<-
three Canadian p,,!i,i.:,l ,,r,rties. come to address a forum'liere.
For .indents mien---,.,

I
ni U.n.^dian politics, the forum shouhi be

informative and uu.-r-.-im- :;iul worth attending.

Official. Notices

Jl'elch Scholarship

-\lil>lir,nions are invited for the

W'ekh .'Scholarship of the value of
510(1. This scliolar-hi]. is awarded
in ihc Faculty of .\n> and is open
for competition onlv lo the sons
and daughters of non-comniisioned
officers and of mechanics and
laborers. The students must be
bona fide residents of the city of

Kingston, Preference will be given

to the sous and daughters of sol-

lier^ who served in the (..reat War,

.\p|>lic.ilions must iie submitted to

the Ke;;i^trar not later than March
l?lh and must gi\e evidence of elig-

d.iiity in accordance with the terms
of the will. The Scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of the

.\pril examinations. It will be ten-

able only by a student registered

intraniuralty in the session follow-

ing the award.

MEDIUM orMSLD

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

Sir W'Ufrul Lmiricr Metuorlal

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by tlie On-
tario Women's Liberal Association

to perpetuate the memory of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, Awarded for pro-

I'lciency in French conversation,

(.'andidatcs must be Canadian-horn,

Fiig]ish-s|)eaking students, sons or

daughters of a 'British subject by

birth or naturalization, not of

French parentage. Tenable only by

a student Mdio will he in attendance

during the following session.

The explanation will be held Ii

March. Applications will be re

ceived bv the Registrar up to Morch
1 hth.

coming to Queen's to hibernate

for the Entire session?

'Ici'clcralion of Courses in Arts

The attention of students is call-

I

e<! to ilie -|,r'cral arrangement for

' -(i"i
' li r;i(h ,ii iif courses provided by

ihe l aciilty of Arts.

( a ) Siudeiiis who lack onI>

three courses tor dei^ree rnav take

these courses during; -.uminer in-

extramural ur b^ r \ I r. I n ti I r:il j nd

Summer School work j^irovided that

the courses are olTered,

fh) Other students nia^' take as

many as two courses during the

summer.

This nilni'.: is not fur the purpose

of Jes^uiins; iht- iiurmal weight of

work ilurin.^; session 194-1-45 but to

make it jjossihle for students to

graduate at an earlier date. For in-

stance, students who liad alreadv

completed ten courses may graduate

in the fall of 194.^ rather than the

spring of 1946 by taking

I ] ) ti\ n courses during the sum-
mer of 1944:

(2 1 h\e courses during the win-

ter of 1944-45:

(.V) three courses during the

summer of 1945.

(c) Students wlir. fail in one or

two courses on the April examina-

tions must include supptementals in

these courses as part of the pro-

gramme permitted under (a) or

(h).

Students should note that regis-

tration must be completed by April

lOth. Tn the event of any student

failing on April examinations and
thus disqualifying himself for sum-
mer work, fees paid in April will

1-^ refunded in full.

Re discrimination : since the

boys definitely pick and choose
from the whole faculty of Levana.

why should the> object to a

Levauite cliscritniiui tiiii^ between
livo or three invitations? Whv
hcL f, 'Juecn's men ? Yon nm-i

he even harder to please than

Queen's women, rf we can judge
by the number of imports and
Kingston women at the so-called

Queen's dances.

Sm '"KV, of n- may not be Lana
Turn. r> l,ul ,, M.ri-i -|>onding per-

centage of the males on the cam-
pus are not Clark (jables. ("ir

are you on the u-airing b-t at

M-G-M? A< for eliqnettc, we
didn't ki!^>v\ w,u cared su much
for fniii^ l',,-l,

jii--L l,",l'. jiMund. men—there
ar-r |r.,. your ideal women on
'III- I .o,i[ius. In spite of the re-

cejit outburst we slill prefer

Queens men, and will be seeing
yon at the Jerks' Jamboree
(plug

J.

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is call-

ed to the regulation regarding ad-

mission to courses for Honours. At
the end of the second year {from
Pass Matriculation) each candidate

for an Honours Course should ap-

j>ly through the Registrar to the

Departments concerned for permis-

sion to proceed in his Major and
Minor subjects. The Departments

shall Hoc accept bim unless in his

work duriny the hrst two years he
has shown promise of ability to

qualify for Honours b\- obtaining

at least 62 per cent, in each special

subject and by reaching a satisfac-

fon- str>.;idard in his other work.

A]i|>' -ations must reach the Re-

f:iMrar i>ire time during the month
of March.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

t irandiose letters have been
written on the gigantic issue of

the ten-cent Pipe Band levy.

This epistle is being perpetrated

on an even more tremendous
issue—Queen's co-eds. We agree
wholeheartedly with the incom
|)arahl\' magnificent insight of

M''"r-.. .Xdizon and Staele. We.

their prudish. Puritanical virtues

of appreciation, etiquette and >in-

cerity yearn for the gentleness,

sweetne.ss, honesty and simplicity

of the corn-patch belles?

It .seems to us that a freshette

who can successfully da.igle four

or fi\i- men. including such

al li - \.b,:o[i and Staele (the

i.am|iii-. ! iiiilv Posts), are pro-

gressing admirably in-the college

world. These two critics of

womankind say they speak for

the ineo : lint we. as two of the

gentry, think that the drugstore

cowho\'s have found campus com-
petition a bit too steep,

Adizon and Staele chpse to

classify the girls as attractive or

otherwise. After reading their

article, one would suspect that

the ladies have been pigeon

holed as the lowest number of the

lowest W per cent. In other

words, the women will probably

meet them for the first time in a

Queen's Tricolor. Lucky, what

!

TWO IMPARTIAL
OBSERVERS.

Press Club Picture

Those who ordered a Press Cluh
photngi-apl) may obtain their copies

for $1.00 each at the Post Office

on and after today. Please do so

promptlv.

Mozort

Tomorrow, at 4 p.m. ai,

at 8 p.m., "The Life <

Mozart" will be presented ii

Convocation Hall. Thi,

full-length musical niovi^

which is being sponsored b,

the Queen's Glee Club. fe;,.

tures the London Philluir-

monic Orchestra conductci'

by Sir Thomas Beccham i,.

many of the quartets, coi

cerfos and siympbonies

the great composer. Adn
sion 2,^ cents.

E OUR
)\i can sti

J. R. C
pv!t 4352

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Book

Greeting Cards, Lending Libr

382 Princess St. - Phone 45

GOiURDIER
rues

;« BROCK ST. DtAL

loo. li.ive been jilted.

We men are so impeccably vir-

tuous that our marriage theories

will never go the \\ay of haywire.
We are invariably "gentle, sweet,

honest, and, most iiuporlant,

aboveboard" with the freshcttes.

Naturally, these naughty crea-

tures, like eggs, must get bad by
themselves. We are the proud
possessors of triple halos and em-
broidered wings. Thank God
we're pure.

Our deepest .thanks to these
brave pioneers who dare take

progressive attitude toward those
vicious, vicious women.

SILBERT AND GULIVAN.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Ltd

Fniits - Vegetables - Grocerit

Barrie and Princess Sts

BELDEAN'S LADIES' WEAR

!)arlln£

When
:
tnost ui

Beauty I

0
Alfred G

DR
INSI

"AMi

661

The Editor,

Qucni's Journal,

Dear Sir:

This letter is dedicated to twu
perturbed flops.

We would like to know if Adi-
zon and Staele have by anv
chance been disillusioned in con-
quest. Were their Woolworth
diamonds returned collect? Do

Have a Coca-Cola=Whats the good word?

Letter to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

We. the freshcttes, wish to sub-

mit this reply to the Learned
Pundit column in the last issue

of the Journal.

The boys certainly pierced the

rinds of the lemons of Lephanta.

but that is as far as they \vent. Witli

masculine perverseness they have

succeeded in gaining some atten-

tion through their column, but

their accusations are most unjust.

Also, why do they pick on the

freshettes? Why the ones in resi-

dence? Do they expect the girls

".or how to get along with folks
Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly
gesmre is understood in Winnipeg or Wales, at home or
in far-off places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes—has become the gesture of good
will, saying Let's be friends.
The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited _ Kingston

Ito;re 6084, R

Dr. Ern

;
59 Wftiltng

BER
BAR

Dial 8097

BU
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ftderwood Typewriters
E OUR NEW PORTABLES

can still buy them for cash or
on time

jtspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
prit 4352 171 Wellington St,

Darting 's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

t Inost up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Connection
0pp. Collegiate

Alfred St Phone 4»50

Book

; Library

me 45;^

AL

rrocerie

Sta.

R

5733

DRIVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

92 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdt*essing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICE

7 OPERATORS
« PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The
. Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop

princess St

ELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

attsThe Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Itore 6084, Res. 6414. GreenhouMfl 3241

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
'S9 Wellington St. Dtal 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

EHal 8097 347 Princess St
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Andrew's

(Continued from page 1)
held a posirion of commanding in-
fluence as minister of the New
North Church, Edinburgh, in the
Uniled Free Church of Scotland.
He left that about twenty year^
ago to come to Canada as minister
of Parlcdale Church. Toronto, and
shortly afterwards he becam.
minister of Old St,

Church, a congregation which
throughout its history has had very
intimate associations with Queen's
Ifiiiversity. Dr. G. M. MilUgan, the
firsl President of the Theological
Alumni Association of Queen's, was
minister of Old St. Andrew's for
many years. Dr. Sclater during all

these years has made a great place
for himself not only in his own
church but in the whole community
He is a preacher with every few
(equals and a many sided personality

in whose company all people talte

delight. He has been'much in de
mand on both sides of the line and
has been fur many years an annual
visitor to Harvard to discuss tlie

preacher's problems with the stu-

dents of that university.

In 1942 Dr. Sclater was elected

Moderator of the General Council

of the United Church of Canada
in which position he has rendered

splendid service especially in pro

moling closer co-operation with

other branches of the Christian

Church in Canada. In May 1943

Dr. Sclater crossed the ocean

bomber to represent his Church at

the General Assembly of the Oiurcl

of Scotland. In 1S43 occurred the

unhappy disruption of the Church

of Scotland. This wound was healed

in 1929 in the reunion of the Scot-

tish churches, so that the Centen-

ary of 1843 was a great event in

the Scottish Assembly. In these

celebrations Dr. Sclater represented

his Church on this side of the At-

lantic. On Sunday next he will be

the preacher not only at the after-

noon University Service but at the

morning and evening Anniversary

Services in Chalmers Church.

A very cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all students of Queen's

to be present at the servce.

Graduating students will asscmi>lc

in the Arts Building before the ser-

vice and proceed to Grant Hall by

faculties. The service will last

about an hour.

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

The "Q-D" pin, an A.M.S. award,

til Icaiielte Barza and Sidney Kom,

wiiMK-rs in the intercollegiate debate

with McMaster.

The new '"D" pin, a Queen's De-

bating Union award, to the winners

i)f formal intramural debates — Ian

Rogers, Joyce Watson, Jim Mc-

Quarrie and Ken i\furchison.

The executive also gave special

mention to Slew VVebsEer and Bert

McAvoy for their able debating

whkh brought them to a close de-

cision in a meeting with Western.

Others wlio formed debating

teams during the year were: Bnice

McColl, George Elliott, Milton Bell.

Leslie McNaughton, Bud Bolton,

Eleanor Webb, Bonnie McClosk-ey,

Bolton Slack, Paul Bird, Gordon

McKenzie. Jo Sutherland and Wilf

Gardiuer.

ATKINS ^
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St. Phone 5056

Wouldn't elevators be swell around here? —Straiton.

Engineers Hear

"How bashful you are, a

pretty girl said to a young man.

"Yes, I take after my father in

that respect."

"Why. was your father very

bashful?"

Was he? Why, mother says

that if father hadn't been so bash-

I'd be four years older!"

The Briinswickian.
ful

See our advertisers when you

require quality merchandise.

(Continued from page 1)

he is able to develop. He said that

a man, in being taught how to give

the most of himself, learns how to

get the most for himself — not at

ways money, but more frequently

fun.

Mr. Sterne then discussed the

various types of work in which the

chemist or chemical engineer may

best serve industry. The first is re

search. A research man is a certain

type of man with a mind developed

along researcl] lines. He stressed

that research lends to be over-glam

orized but nevertheless it is one.

but only one place where the chem-

ist serves industry. A distinctly

different type of mind is required

for "the watchdog of industry." the

man in the cuntroi laboratory. This

man is required to watch the raw

materials and the products, and

there are many industries that could

not do withnul a contnjl laboratory

This phase of industry is in its

own way just as important as the

research division. Mr. Sterne add

ed, "Industry is of no use at all

unless it serves." He then discussed

the third place where the chemist

servLS industry, the operational

field, tie said that again a different

type of man was necessary to fill

such a position. "The training of

a chemical engineer," said the sjjeak

er, "tits this field best." He men

tioned that work in the control dc

partment frequently leads to a posv

tion in the operational department

of a plant. In operations an engi

neer is required to work in har

mony with all types of men and he

must have firmness to a point and

ycL yield to a point. Ability to do

this must be a characteristic of the

man himself for he can't learn it in

university. In this field the engi-

neer interprets research, operates

pilot plants, and brings the indus-

try into operation. "This work is

one of the main highways lo the

executive chair," said Mr. Sterne,

'because in it an engineer gains a

broader view and has more luininn

contacts with his men and his plant

in industry. He has forced on him

the economics of industrj'; for here

he meets costs for the first time,

and here he learns the elements of

cost." Mr. Sterne mentioned that

the fourth place where ihi; tiicmist

or chemical engineer ina> serve in-

dustry, his company and himself, is

in the sales department. Again an-

other type of man must fill this

job, and his work is as important

as the otlier three. "He is," said

Mr. Sterne, "tiie contact man for

outside, the source of information

for the customer for he teaches the

use of the company's products, and

he 'introduces the company's pro-

ducts to the consumer. He is a

scout for your industry. The re-

search laboratory must know from

time to time the trend of demands."

He added. "Most sales engineers

come from the production unit.

They have the best opportunity for

Newman Club

(Continued from page 1)

Reverend G. Emmett Carter, M.A.,

Chaplain of McGill Newman Qub,

and Director of Catholic Action for

the Archdiocese of Montreal. Large

crowds attended each exercise. Bon-

nie McCloskey voiced the mind of

all the students on Sunday morning

when she thanked Father Carter

"for the wonderful inspiration and

guidance which he had provided

through three days,"
_

"This Breakfast and election were

an exemplification of .true democ-

racy, in a time which lends to be

radical," remarked W. J. Coyle,

B.A., Advcrti.sing Manager of the

Whig-Standard. As retiring Hon-

orary Vice-President, he brought

greetings from the Alumni and con-

gratulated the Newman Club, which

he himself had helped to found in

1917, on its successful year-

During the meeting, the members

expressed unanimous congratula-

tions to the new Archbishop of

Kingston, Most Reverend J. A. O'-

Snllivan. D.D. They also voted a

donation to the I.S.S. for work

amnng interned students.

Father Carter extended greetings

from the McGill Newman Club and

praised the enthusiasm and excellent

spirit of Queen's.

The church service was pro-

ceeding successfully when a

woman in the gallery got so in-

terested she leaned out too far

and fell over the railing. Her

dress caught in a chandelier, and

she was suspended in mid-air

The minister noticed her undigni-

fied position and thundered at the

congregation : "Any person who
turns around will be struck stone

blind."

A man in the front row, whose

curiosity was getting the better

of him, turntd to his companion

and said: "I'm going to risk one

eye." —Western Gazette.

STUDENTS

Have you considered buying life insurance

to protect the financial investment in your

education ? We have suitable low-cost

policies.

Mutual Ciff AHBuranrf fflomjiatt^

of (danaiia

Branch Office: Camer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

BRANCH MANAGER

Representatives: W. ). Stoness, C.L.U.

K. C. Kennedy

P. I, Timmins, B.A,

IS YOUR PROTESTANTISM

WORTH ONE DOLLAR
Thot is the cost of 12 issues of

PROTESTANT ACTION
a monthly Protestant and patriotic journol issued in the

Interests of those who believe in safeguarding their Protestant

faith, civil ond religious liberty, ond the public schools

11 GLEBEHOLME BLVD. TORONTO
SAMPLES ON REQUEST

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

overall view of the Industry.

However, they not only have to sell

themselves to the executive, the

three men mentioned above, and the

ustomer, but they must also sell

their product." Mr. Sterne men-

tioned that the sales department of-

fers access to executive positions

but it also presents the hardest

positions to fill.

Finally the speaker discussed the

nfinite number of chemicals which

go into nearly every process indus-

try and wliich are being turned over

to the chemical engineer and chem-

ist to CDiilrol.

"Here, and in life, take your job

seriously, but don't take j'ourself

seriously," advised Mr. Sterne.

"There' is no substitution for

working diligently. There arc no

soft jobs. Think straight, act cour-

ageously, walk upright, work dili-

gently, and look forward with vis-

ion and imagination, and you will

be able lo look back with pride

at the end of your time."

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

CoRStitutioiu

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

Evecy

De&criptioo

A. R. XI/nOTTHV
PHOTOCRARHCR

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING .i-J^

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groups

ISO WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7M7

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you wdth all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
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Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.
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Madame Bovary, by Gustave Flau
bert. Pocket Books (39 cents).

Translated by Eleanor Marx-
Aveling.

In Madavic Bovary, Gustave
Flaubert summarizes the theme of
his story when he says of his lead-

ing character: "Before marriage
she thought herself in love; but
the happiness that should have fol-

lowed this love not having come,
she must, she thought, have been
mistaken. And Emma tried to find

out what one meant exactly in life

by the words felicity, passioti, jap'
turc, that had seemed to her so
beautiful in books." The novel is

the story of Emma Bovaiy's search
for real love, and the affairs she
had in the process of finding it.

Flaubert's knowledge of human
nature and tlie sympathy with which
he depicts people's motives and ac-

tions places this book among the
world's classics. The restless, ever-
dissatisfied Emma, with her whims
and her fancies, is a live woman—
what man would not agree? Nor
would any woman argue with Flau-
bert's men— the husband who loves
his wife, but takes her for granted

;

or to the Io\'er who knows how to

arouse feminine emotions, but who
can look at his mistress dispassion-

ately and discard her at a momen't
notice,

Flaubert's point of view is ob-
jective; his aim is to approach as
closely as possible the truth and
reality of life as he sees it. To do
this, he subordinates plot to charac-
ter and setting. The inhabitants of
Yonvilie form a background for
Emma Bovary, the rebellious spirit

who wishes to be free of the small
town, its gossip, and its middle-
class morality.

"Stick them up, kid," ordered
the thug. "Where do you think

you're going?"

"Home," murmured the stu-

dent.

"Where from?"

"Date."

"Who with?"

"Co-ed."

"Here, friend, take this five

dollar bill."
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Post-War Aims

Ottawa Calling

(Continued from page 1)
sharply, between the "per-
manents" and "temporaries," and
all the temporaries are not in

wartime jobs. These are the
people who come in contact with
the Canadian citizen, personally
or by mail. That they sometimes
do not impress him too favorably
is common knowledge.

Just now the Civil Service is

leavened by an influx of young
people who have entered it to
take wartime positions. Tliere is

a good deal of hard feeling be-
tween these wartime employees
and the peacetime permanents,
who have a reputation of being
old, bureaucratic, and very stuff^
That reputation has just enough
foundation in fact to make it

damning.

Retrogressive Bureaucrats

Working in the Civil Service
permanently, however, is likely
to cultivate that bureaucratic
mind which refuses to accept any
new idea. You have your own
little bit of work to do; you wade
through its dullness; who will
condemn you, therefore, for your
failure to develop much enthusi-
asm about it?

Such indifference is further
cultivated by the almost complete
compartmentation of one govern-
ment department from all others.
There is an immense duplication
of energy—and a goodly waste of
paper—by two or three depart-
ments allowing their work to
overlap. Reform is apparently
impossible, unless all depart-
ments can be thoroughly vacuum-
cleaned.

A good many cases are on
record of .Civil Servants who
have been employed by their

This year's Tricolor will be the
most modern college magazine in

Canada.

country for upwards of 50 years.
After so many years of exposure
to the withering blight, it is

natural that many of them should
be desiccated.

(Continued from page I)

University of Alberta, conducted
the first seminar on the place of

students in reconstruction projects.

He emphasized the validity of a so-

called political career, and deplored

the lack, in Canada, of a tradition

in Public Service, Politics should

be considered as a foremost profes-

sion open to our youth, Dr, Newton
said, but educational careers must
also be considered as well as scien-

tific pursuits and engineering.

Dean Sinclair, head of the Agri-

cultural Faculty, led the next sem-
inar and emphasized the need for

a greater consciousness of past fail-

ures and future problems by the
students of agriculture, many of

whom were present at the confer-

ence.

The third day's seminar, was led

by the Alberta Minister of Educa-
tion, Hon. Solon E. Low. Outlin-

ing necessary improvements in edu-

cation, he stressed the need of in-

crea^siny fhe general level of teach

crs' salarits in order to attract more
able persoimel, and of enlarging

school districts, thus making a wid-

er extension of educational benefit;

to rural students possible and de-

creasing the inequality of opportun-

ity between them and urban dwell-

ers. Adult education must be em-

phasized in the postwar period and

a more satisfactory balance achiev-

ed between utilitarian and intellect-

ual curricula-

Jerks* Jamboree

(Continued from page 1)

lighter, admission will be granted

at the rate of one cent per pound,

live male weight {conira live female

weight). A special detachment of

the Supreme Council of the Elevat-

ed Order, Department of Weights

and Measures, will supervise door

sales. Since no Queen's co-ed

weighs more tlian 125 pounds, the

ceiling price will be $1,25. Siamese

twins, unless Albino, will be ad-

milted free. Prizes will be given

to the heaviest and lightest girls.

Disgusted with their Journalistic

efforts, Jerks have decided to boy-

cott the Journal and at the dance

distribute the first issue of an en-

tirely new campus publication.

Copies of this publication will

serve as programs. Amen.

Little Johnnie was prepaJ

for his summer vacation,

teacher advised both Johnni
his mother that he would b«

employed collecting sometli

during the summer.

Finally Johnnie was said]

the idea, and began his work
curing books on moth collecti

He was going to pick on
little insects.

Soon after this his father cJ

home from work to find John

ensconced in his favorite ci

reading a huge volume. Johji

was obviously engrossed. Fatl

tip-toed up—the title, "Hints

Expectant Moth-ers."

1922-6
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EDS '48 CAPTURES ASSAULT
ixing And Wrestling Bouts
in Of^Thursday And Friday

ence '46, Science
And Arts '46

Follow

'45

ciK '48 s|innig a surprise win
liiL' iiUraimiral assault on
r.Mlay and l-'rirlay iiiglit.s,

ii'iiff one boxing and tlirt-c

Uiiig- titlfs t(j pile tip a total

points. Science '46 with
points and Arts '46 anr!

lice '45 with 11 each were the
LTs-up. The Medsnien. with
00-percen I entry . eon teste<i

ost every event in the meet,
won most of their points in

wrestling.

.•hwedchuck and Bingeman of

lice '46 were featured in the

boxing bout on Thursday
ing-. The lurrm-r piled up
g\i puints in tliL- lirst two
:1s til slaiid tjff a la-^t-niinule

by Bingeman and win the

ioii for the match. \ ansLeen-

of Science "46 won two det:i-

uver Woods of Arts '47 and
n of Meds '4S in the 155-

iid class.

large crowd turned up on
lay night to witness the final

. \'ansieenbnry fought hi?

to a hartl-won title witli a

ision over Yanofslcy ul Arts

n the best i>attlc of the i-vh.'-

. Huycl; of Art^ Mt. fh.-nvd

of Science '40 three liim -

he 165-ijeuml /inal. hiil had l<i

the full time to win on a deci-

In the two fcalnre wrest-

matches, Bruce of Arts '-I-7

from Merriman of Meds '48

li one fall in the 155 class.

!e Jack l-Iar\-ey of Science '43

(c two falls over Stu Clarke of

nee '44 in the 165-ponnd final.

ience '46 and Arts '46 piled

points in the boxing division,

lost out to Meds '48 and

ence '45 in the wrestling. The
kdown of point.s *vas as ful-

i: Boxing—ScicriiL- '4o, 12;

s '46. 10; ML-ds '48, 5; Sience

5; Arts '47, 1. Wrestliny—

Is '48. 17;. Science '45. 11 ;

^ '47, 5; Meds '46. 5; Science

I ; Arts '46, 1 ; Science '44, I.

lal—Meds '4S. 22 ; Science '46,

Arts '46, U: Science '45. II;

etiee '44, 6: Arts '47. 6; Meds

'le various

^ivL'ii liL-low

hai of Ihc

:la.-rS champions

; the first name

iviiiner and the

oiul lh;il of the runncr-up.

festling

i25: V. Beamish, Science '45.

KlS: W. Lingard. Meds '48: W.
II, \i - '46,

nS; A \cy. Mcds "48; J,

'lu-man. Meds '48.

155: G. Bruce, Arts '47; J.

'-rriman, Meds '48.

'C>5:
J. Harvey. Science '45; S.

'''rke. Science '44.

i?5: EX Hunt. Med- '46; M-

i"ello. Science '46.

Jeavy; L. Resnikoff, Meds
: L. Bandiera. Science '45.

Xing

W. Craven, Science '44.

W. 1 inrrell, Arts '46.

J. Sirang, Science '46; R-

ton, Science '46.

F. Vansteenburg, Science

L. Yanofsky. Arts '47.

''">5: T. ihiyck. Arts '46; G.

'||. Science '45.

'^5
: L. Annis. Meds '48.

Medical Faculty

(Conlinucd from page I)
April 10 after writing fmals on
March 20. will remain out of the
University until September 25*.

and will (hen continue on the old
system. There i.s no third year,
and the present fourth year wdl
continue to be accelerated.

Gnvcrninent reaction to the
plan, although still unsellled
;t"d with a possibility of being
unfavorable, will decide llie issue.

Ncvevthele-ts. slu<li>nls are at-

tempting to assure that their

opinion is heard,

A letter has been sent to the
facuUy connnitlce in charge of

the situation, expressing slndeuts'

willingness to continue under the

speed-up rather than remain idle

for six months, while othei- col-

leges continue with the acceler-

ated plan.

"While we realize that an even-
tual slowing down is in inev-

itahle. we do not feel that the

present time is the most advis-

able." one student stated, "The
most logical one is after our
fr>urlh >i.-ar, next July, when we
L,in return in September under

the old system without the long

awkward break in studies, and

,\v hen we have had enough clinical

i-\]iLTieuce to be of some aid to

hojipitals in the summers."

This, in addition to the fact

that many students would feel

that they weren't offsring their

utmost by slacking for si.x

months, after tlicy felt that under

the short cour.-e ilicy tould be of

some use, caused them to take

further steps to ensnrc a full con-

sideration of their proposal.

Second-year representatives, in

a telephone conversation with

Ottawa army medical officials,

received both an assurance that

their proposals would receive

attention and the' stateiuenl that

the government had never inti-

mated that medical courses

should be slowed.

Kingston army officials stated

that there was still a shortage of

army doctors and cautioned

against the prevalent idea th.it

the "war is almost won."

1-urtber opinion on the matter

as expressed by a faculty mem-

ber was that not only the army

shortage would be cousidere{l but

also the need for more doctors

|)er capita after the war. muler an

extensive medical caie scheme.

Reasons for the change are tliat

universities arc H"' uimiii'j mil

ihe best type of ilui inr ini'ler ilic

present speed-up and tluit profe;-

.sors who have been teaching

almost the >e:ir 'round arc not

ahle to give iIkIt best.

Students, however, poiiLt to

American colleges which have

much more rigorous speed-up

dcmatids, as three American

classmen will be recalled by their

draft unless they are on a Cana-

dian accelerated course.

The- plan proposed by the

faculty meeting embodies a

change in the' six-year medical

cotirse, whereby the final year

will i)e entirely conducted in

some Ontario general hospital, so

that seniors may gain more prac-

tical experience.

SPORTS

THE CAMPUS $l^€l2TLieHT
JY BIUL GORHELL

Telegraphic Swim I^eet

On Wednesday last a telegraphic swim meet was held between McGiU
and Varsity and the Montreal men came out on top with 33 points to

Toronto's 24. A great many of the swimmers here have asked us why
Queen's did tiol participate in this meet. It is a hard question to answer,
but we will try to give a straight view of tlie facts in this column. Appar-
ently none of the officials in charge of the meet attempted to sound out
Queen's opinion on the (luestion. When we learned Chat a meet was to be
held, we imme !:atdy contacted Mr. Charles Hicks, secretary of the Queen's
A.B. of C. and he proceeded to get in touch vrith Mr. Reed of the Varsity
Athletic Association. After considerable delay. Mr. Reed replied to tlie

effect that this telegraphic meet was only a trial effort and it was not known
whether it would be a success. However, if it was found to be practicable,

they would very likely invite Queen's to compete next year. Extremely
condescending of them, indeed!

We do not wish to blame the A.B. of C. for this state of affairs, but wo
do think that it could take a slightly greater interest and a less passive
attitude towards such incidents. The fact that we have examinations
approaching in the near future is not peculiar to this university, and the
champions of the intramural swim meet were anxious to participate in a
telegraphic one. Of course, it is extremely difficult to handle ihii problem
properly. McGiU and Toronto were not particularly ethical in not informing
the other universities that they were holding a meet. On the whole, out-

omission was unavoidable unless we had wished to organize our own meet.

Intramural Assault

If you happen to see a man walking about the campus with a pained
expression on his face and a slight limp, don't be alarmed; he is only one
of the many stalwarts who took part in the intramural assault (very closely

associated with assault and battery). Many a man went down to defeat in

the fray, gloriously or otherwise, but both winners and losers will feel the

effects of the event for some time.

Congratulations to Meds '48 on their victory in the assault. Not only
did they win the championship, but they picked up 5.000 points for a complete
entry in the competidon. Science '46 captured the boxing division, but they
neglected the wrestling and thus spoiled their chances for the dtle. We wish
to cite an example of sheer courage, or what is vulgarly known as "'guts,"

that occurred in the 165-pound boxing class when Ted Huyck and Jack
McMillan clashed in the opener on Thursday night. The latter was hope-
lessly outclassed, but he stayed in the fight to the bitter end. With the

first blow of the first round, Huyck floored McMillan for the count of rune
with a terrific right to the jaw. The Medsman recovered, however, and
attempted to put up a fair battle for the remainder of the round. But as

the minutes ticked by he found himself in greater and gtfiater difficulty and
time and again was knocked from his feet or battered against the ropes. Yet
he refused to surrender until finally, punch dnmk, he was folded over the
ropes in the last minutes of the third round. It was an example that several

other fighters in the assault would have done well to emulates

scheoijl.e:s:
BASKETBALL

Tue.. March 7—Science '+4 \ ^. S- i-.-nce '45 6:30 p.m.

Thn., March y—Science \ -\rts _ _ ., 6 p.m.

Sat., March U—Meds vs. winner ._. . , 6 n.m.

Wed.
HOCKEY

March 8—Science vs. Meds
Referee—Dutch Dougall.

By March 15—Two-ga
Science

BOWLING
lie total-|>in fin

45 .\u. 4 v^. ^c 44 \u. 1.

By Tlie., March 7-

Bv Sat., March 11-

TABLE TENNIS
-Crystal, .Arts '47. vs. Davis, Science

-Winner vs. Lee, Science '45.

ai-The action of the i

though apparently |ncnnilurf in

being taken before tht- lin.Tl deci-

sion has been annmiiie, ,1, \v -a^

prompted by the heliei" il'.ii, ii u

was to be effective. U mn-t lie

taken bcfnie the lI.,--- luc-me-

absorbed in it-^ l"in,\l exam- :uii.\

hefore army officials had made a

decision.

I'he Aesculapian StJC+ety ex-

ecutive, representative of the

(jntit-e medical student bod v. i>

sending a letter to Uni^er-iiy

and army officials staling ih.il il

is in favor of continuing the

accelerated plan as a whole, in

view of the uncertain future.

Copies will be sent to other uni-

versities in or<ier to get a national

viewpoint.

Bews Trophy

The standing in the Bew:

Help win the war in '44—sub-

scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory

Loan.

The Tricolor is a permanent pic-

torial record of your college life.

Every student should have one.

Trophy to date is as follows:

Meds '4S - 28.271

Sc ience '45 .. .- , - - - 20,439

Sot-nce '46
. .- -. i4,sn

Sdeuce '44
.

.

- 7,56'-l

Science '47 .. _

Meds '40 .. .. 5.421

Arts '46 4,545

Arts '47
- .i,4l5

Afi- '45
. i.hm

-\le.l- '45
. 2.033

Art.- '44
. 1.910

Meds '47
. 407

Meds -46 . - . . 301

There's always a string at-

tached to the church belle.

—Sheaf.

"I surprised a Peeping Tom
who was looking in iny window
last nig-ht."

"Did you pull down the shade

and scream for help?"

"No, that was what surprised

him." —The Brunswickian.

Conserve . .

.

That Suit
WEAR A

SPORT
JACKET

AND

SLACKS
AT COLLEGE OR AT SPORT

Save your fine suit dufing leisure hours —'it's your

way to shore the clothes. These handsome, durable

jackets in tailored tweeds are designed for just

that purpose. They come in checks, plaids, plain or

fine oil-over fleck potterns. Some English dropes

ond some more conservotive styles. Sites 34 to 44.

SEE THE LARGE DISPLAY

NOW SHOWING AT

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET

23t PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

DIAL STORE: 5414 DIAL RES.: 4S41.
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Kingston's Oldest

lEstablished Shoe Shop
1878

178 WEUfNCTON STREET

Phone 9756

STUCENTS WELCOME TO

CRONK* 8
^BARBER SHOP
MCKT MODERN IN KINGSTON

ExceHeot Servlco
W4 PtBccM SL Opp. Roy York Cm1»

We cony a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

elso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

KiEinear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Han Sflb (Srtll
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes : : Soft Drinks

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

^7
STUDENTS!

At the first sign of Eye Trouble
Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STREET

JILTED PUNDITS
ARE BACK AGAIN

Ed. Note—The of>inii>iJS ex-

pressed in this column are those

of the contributors, and not

necessarily of the editors.

BY ADIZON AND STAEXE

TIlis is the second in a series of

articles concerning the Queen's Co
eds. Before proceeding from last

week's article jt might be wise to

clear up a few points ihat have left

the hive (Ban Righ) buzzing with

fury.

These are not the rantings of

some mad crank who has been stood

up by a self-styled du Barry, but

rather the consensus of opinion of

a yroup of experienced campus con-

noisseurs. The purj)ose of this art-

icle is not lo condemn or to antag-

onize, but to render constructive

criticism to those whnni we would
like to call our frieink. Ji is im-

portant to point out that the authors

have no particular woman or group

of women in mind. What we have

in mind is that Co-eds, as a whole,

have not the attributes of women
at large but have many peculiar

faults, unbecoming to the women
with whom we would like to asso-

ciate.

Notable among these flaws is a
veneer of sophistication, which is

an unbreakable barrier to sincerity

and true friendliness. Why do thev

develop this worldly crust? It may
l->e fur pruleciion, and then again

il ma_\' be their goal. If it is the

latter they are making a big mis-

fake as Queen's men are known the

world over for their appreciation of

frankness and straight-forwardness,

virtues which they exhibit them-
selves. For a specific case we would
like to refer to the date-dodging

technique employed at Ban Righ.
Rather than (ell a man that they
du not wish to go out with him
(which, believe us, he would rather
hear) they lead him on with vague
refusals, hoping he will call again
when their stock *of dates reaches
a low ebb. If the co-eds would re-

nounce their artificiality and come
down lo earth they would be mak-
ing a step in the right direction.

This artificial attitude may be
due to the fact that the co-eds have
no interest in Queen's men. Per-
haps, like many women of the worid,
members of Le\'ana are out for all

ihcy can get. It is very seldom
that a co-ed turns down a bid for
a campus formal {if she is lucky
enough to get one) ; but when it

comes to an open house or a car-
nn-al, they are conspicuous by their
absence, particularly if tlie gentle-
men of Vimy or Nonnan Rogers
are indulging in anotiier lavish spec-
tacle. We do not blame them for
taking all they can get, but for hea-
ven's sake let's be frank about it.

It is possible that some members
of Levana do not see eye to eye
with these views. The authors will

appreciate any discussion or rebut-
tal that the co-eds are able to put
forward.

Hoi>ing to hear from you in the
next issue, we remain,

*

Sincerely,

A. & S.

He Won
"Why, I'm ashamed of you, my

son," the father fumed at his loaf-

ing son. "When George Wash-
ington was your age, he had be-
come a surveyor, and was hard
at work."

"And when he was your age,"
the boy said softly, "he was Presi-

dent of the United States."

—^The Brunswickian.

A St. Pat's Story

(Written especially for movie

adaptation)

BY BRET STRAITON AND
ZANE MATHIESON

We walked through the Elling-

ton (swinging) doors into the

Yellow Poodle Saloon. A harpsi-

chord tinkled softly as cowboys

in formal chaps danced a stately

minuet with their sarong:ed part-

ners.

The ViUain

Suddenly there was a clatter

of hoofbeats outside as "Tassles"

MacMurphy came beating up in

a jeep. He fired seven shots from

his six-shooter. Twelve of them

were embedded in the beautiful

mosaic ceiling, another three

smashed through the draped

statue of Cupid standing on the

bar, and the last 16 were neatly

buried (in the Sign of the Sham-

rock ) in the bartender's back.

The bartender, not expecting

this, collapsed.

The Sex Angle

Ella Mae, the trapper's daugh-

ter, straddling a swivel-chair at

the bar, sipped daintily at a vodka

and tequila cocktail. "Tassels"

clutched her in a fireman's lift

and went whooping off into the

lowlands of the High Sierras.

The Hero

At this point it is customary to

introduce a hero — this is a

double feature so we introduce

two heroes—"Tex" Straiton and

"Hopalong" Mathieson.

The Chase

We leap on our llamas and

amble in luke-warm pursuit,

screaming that well-known In-

dian war cry, "Mairzy Doats."

We spiral up the mountain which

we are now making out of a

moie-hill.

Indians

We pass a cigar store.

The Gun-Fight

"Tassles" had 100 men with

him (note to prospective movie

producers: they're all 4-F'ers).

They crouch behind rocks and
begin to fire but, being villains,

they always miss. We have but

one bullet between us, so we
take it from between us and put

it in our guns. Then Straiton

yells, "Twenty-sixers of rum for

sale," with which they all lined

up, and Mathieson discharges his

pistol, slaying the lot.

The Clinch

We nip up and battle "Tassles",

hands-to-hand.

"We will save you, Ella Mae."

We pick ourselves up from the

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BV FRAN MACDONELL

Levana '45 turned out to be the

hockey victors of the season

when they defeated the freshettes

on Friday, with a score of 3-2.

This just about cinches the ath-

letic trophy for '45, unless some-

thing unlooked-for happens. But
'47 have been defeated in basket-

ball, and neither '46 nor '47 have

enough entries still in the bad-

minton tournament to make up

the difference.

Basketball

The final senior basketball

game between Queen's and the

Grads takes place on Friday eve-

ning at 8 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A.
Queen's have defeated the Grads

twice but this is the game that

will count.

The freshettes play their final

game against K.C.V.1. No, 1 team

on Wednesday evening. The dat°

for the game between the "Old

Golds" and the C.W.A.C. has not

been reset yet. The interyear

game between '44 and '46 is

scheduled for the next Tuesday

at 4 o'clock but this date may be

changed.

STUDENTS AT U.B.C.

WAIVE MILITARY PAY

Vancouver—(CUP)—The local

training headquarters at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia recently

decided on the policy of waiving

pay for 1943-44. While the univer-

sity is in session five dollars of the

total amount of parade money will

be paid to all officers, N.C.O.'s and

cadets.

The pay for tlie different services

during the.summer training will be

as follows : in the U.N.T.D. an or-

dinary seaman will receive $1.25 a

day and a stoker $1.35. After six

months of training each cadet will

receive a raise of five cents per

The C.O.T.C. rates are as

lows : Cadets, $1 .20 ; Corpo,

$1.60; Sergeants, $1.80; C.Q.^

$2.20; C.M.S., $2.80.

The U.A.T.C. rates are slig

higher; AC2, $1.30; Corpo:

$1.75; Sergeants, $2.25; F|;

Sgts.. $2.50.

The Unit's regimental fum
receive ten percent of the wa

money and the other 90 percent

be deposited in a trust fund.
5L. LX

She thinks an ounce of s

tion is worth a pound of lu

—Western Gaze

Sll^^

L.H.C.

(Continued from page 1)

chief high secretary and grand

potentate of the Worid Students'

Union, is said to have gone into

retirement in his mountain re-

treat in the Alps, and to be draft-

ing an impassioned plea to

Eleanor Roosevelt for help.

Only sign of relief has come
from Stalag Himmler, Lichten-

stein, Germany, w^here 2.000 Aus-

tralian prisoners-of-war have vol-

unteered to raise $1 per man to

aid the I.S.S.

Itch: Itch is something that,

when a soldier is standing at

attention his nose always.

—Western Gazette.

Help the Red Cross help our
boys—support its drive.

bottom of the mountain and
whisper to Ella, who stands on
the peak with "Tassles," "Which
of us do you choose?"

She answers by leaping to the

saddle of her paint pony, scoop-
ing "Tassles" to the croup and
dashing off into the vermilion

and silver sunset, uttering the

'ell-knovt-n Indian war cry,

"Does your cigarette taste dif-

ferent lately?"

Help win the war in '44—sub-
scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory

Loan.
This is Libid, the

You will see him h

Tricolor Gremlin.

I the Tricolor '44.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY . . . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

^ Store Phon= 341 PRINCESS STREET Gr«r,h<™^B Pho«
6604 Kingston, Ont. 9554

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

THE MACCISCN %TUf)t
mmmtmn fljntograplju

Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051-^7
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rank Lee Heads

cience Executive

or Next Year

ther Offices Also Filled
In Election On

Tuesday

Frank Lee was elected prcsi-

nt of the Engineering Society

t Tuesday morning at the elcc-

)n meeting held in Grant Halt,

ist year Lee was tlie Engineer-

g Society junior A.M.S. repre-

ntative. Don Lament, a mem-
r of the Science Formal Com-
ttee this year, was elected vice-

esident of the Society. Randy
ughes, who served on the ex-

utive.as assistant secretary last

became secretary for the

xt session. The other mem-
rs of the executive are as fol-

ws: second vice-president,
J,

ood; treasurer, B. Hayliurst

;

id assistant secretary, Davies,

The members of the Vigilance

smmittee for 19W-45 were also

ected at the meeting, and are:

nior prosecuting attorney, L.

andiera
;

sheriff, L. Gramoli

:

iief of police, C. Leon ; third-

:ar constable, H. Walters;

nior prosecuting attorney. H.

:eacy: clerk, R. Harrison; and

instable, D. Ramsay.

lueen'sDramatists

0 Meet Thursday

tudent's One-Act Play To
Be, Presented

At the final meeting of the

'ueen's Drama Guild, in the Play-

Lounge on Thursday evening

^\t at 8 o'clock, the Guild's I<M4-

executive will be elected. A one-

play, Vndergronvd . written by

tudent member of the Guild, will

produced-

Journofism

>si-'f S. S. Campaign Raises

or Relief Of War Prisoners

OS

Members of the Jounml
staff interested in doing

summer work in journalism

are asked to communicate
with the editor-in-chief as

soon as possible. Several

good openings are available.
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Lost Journol

The final issue of the
Journal will not appear until

one week from today. Press
night for this edition will be
next Wednesday, March 15.

Summer Jobs

Now Available

Employment Service

Aid Students

Science Approves

Building Fund Gift

For New Union

Society Ratifies Decision
Of Executive Board
At Annual Meeting

Will

Undergraduates interested

obtaining summer employment
are urged to register with the

Employment Service, Room 212
Douglas Library, as soon as pos-

sible.

A personnel representative of

the Bell Telephone Company will

be at the University Monday and
Tuesday, March 13 and 14, to

interview first-, second- and

third-year students in electrical

and mechanical engineering. An-

other representative of the Com-
pany will interview Commerce,

Mathematics and general .Xits

students, men and women, March

14 and 15.

Tiie Ontario Hydro-Electric

Power Commission will inter-

view students in first-, second-

and third-year electrical engi-

neering on March 13 and 14.

There are also a few openings

for Commerce undergraduates.

Interviews for the above should

be arranged at the Employment

Office, preferably by Saturday.

Artsmen To Hold
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Arts

Society will he held in Room 201,

New Arts Building, on Thursday.

March 16, at 3 p.m.

The annual reports of the Secre-

tary, the Treasurer, the Athletic

Stick, the Clerk of the Arts Con-

cursus, and other committee chair-

men, will be rendered.

Amendments to the Athletic sec-

linn of the Constitution to provide

for the awarding of the Chenille

"A" to students on five year courses,

and to those who acquire a minimum

of twelve points during any one

year, will be introduced by the

Athletic Slick.

At a general meeting of the En-

gineering Society last Tuesday

morning, the society unanimously

approved the e,\ecutive board's de-

cision to turn over the Engineering

Sotiety Building Fund to the new
Linion Fund. The Engineering So-

ciety Building Fund has been accu-

mulated over a period of several

years to provide suitable accommo-

dation for its members when the

present Science Club Room because

no longer suitable. Since accommo-

dations in the new Tnion will he

provided fur the linyineering So-

ciety which w ill supplant the pre-

sent clubrooms. it was decided to

turn this fund over to the new Union

Fund.

This donation will in no way

affect any future suggestion wjiich

will provide a practical and equit

able plan whereby all students of

all faculties may contribute in a like

manner to the new Union.

Principal's Lecture

Principal Wallace will

give his third lecture to

freshmen and freshettes in

Grant Hall on Wednesday
morning, March 15, from 10

to II o'clock. All freshmen

and freshettes are expected

to attend.

Graduating Class

To Hold Service

Dr. J. R. Sclater To Speak
At Baccalaureate Service

Varsity Students

Deplore Rulings

Humanities Students Attack

N.S.S. Statements

Toronto — (CUP) — Dissatis-

fied with the definition of "essen-

tial courses" made in the receiU

National Selective Service letter to

mobilization boards, a group of

humanities students at the Univer-

sity of Toronto held a meeting yes-

terday afternoon. Though no ofTi-

cial release has been made of the

•proceedings of the meeting, it is

thought that a resolution was pass-

ed, "di?ploring the stigma attached

by the (Selective Service) regu-

lations to the humanities . . . and

the social sciences."

Tlie conference was organized by

three graduating students who,

though not personally affected by

the regulations, were interested "as

a matter of principle." It was pre-

ceded by letters to the Universit)-

of Toronto I'arsily and by replying

editorials in that paper.

On Sunday. March 12, at 3 p.m.,

the Right Rev. Dr. J. R. P. Sclater,

Moderator of tlic L'niled Church of

Canada, will speak to the students

of Queen's at the annual Bacca-

laureate Service. Principal Kent,

of the Queen's Theological College,

will conduct the service, which is

to be held in Grant H.iii. l>aduat-

ing students will assemble in the

Arts Building a few minutes he-

fore the service. All students are

invited to attend this service, which

will last about an hour.

. Dr. Sclater will also be the giiedt

of Chalmers United Church at its

morning and evening services on

Snndav.

Medical Course

The accelerated medical

course will be kept for the

present, faculty officials an-

ifounced this week. This

decision follows the receipt

of a letter from Ottawa, ad-

vising the University not to

slow the course now. More
definite plans are expected

to be announced shortlv.

Queen's Liberal Club Hears

Senator Wishart Robertson

Nine Enter

Oratorial Joust

Nine contestants have been

accepted to compete for the

Andrina McCutloch Scholarships

in public speaking. Offered an-

nually, these scholarships total

$400, and are divided tnto a num-
ber of separate awards according

to the decision of the judging

committee. This year's contest

will be held in the Ban Righ

Common Room on Wednesday.
March 15, at 8 p.m. with Dean

Douglas as chairman. It will

be open to the public, The en-

trants, with their topics, are:

Ross Babion. .\rts '44, "Canada

in the Post-War World": Pat

Bourgeois, Sc. "44, "Canad

Unity'"; Harvey Bradley, Arts

'46. "Mental Decay and Civiliza

tion"; Arno Cahn, Sc. '46, "In

Defense of Engineering Educa-

tion" ; Inez Davis, Arts '44. "The

Canadian Army M Test" ; Doris

(iunning. Arts '46. "Social Revo-

lution in Canada"; Henry Knep-

ler, .Arts '45, "The Future of the

Unmaiiitie^" , .M Menzics, Meds
'45, "Aledluuo Wiihout Doc-

tors"; J. Bolton Slack, Arts '44,

"Canadian Nationality in the

Post-War Worid."

National Liberal Federation

President Speaks On
Canada's Future

Club's First Meeting

Officers Elected

By M & M Club

Tuition Awarded
I o War Veterans

\ total of $650.00 has been
i'sed by the I.S.S. campaign for

iident relief. Though this is

ss than half the objective, it will

fcatly help the prisoners-of-war
'r whom the drive was held.

nday's carnival brought in the

teatest returns, with $195.28;

'^nations ran a close second with

'55.64. Arts won the March of

ickels, followed closely by
cience, Levana "showed" in

'rd place, while Meds "also

|in."

The tag day, held last Tuesday,

secured around $100, and the

raffle $124.86. In spite of the

hard work of the committee the

objective was not reached. Ken

Buckingham, the treasurer, will

accept donations for another

three weeks in order to bring

Queen's up to the level of the

other Canadiah universities, where

all objeclhfs were reached. Plans

are already being made for next

year's campaign, and with the

experience received this year .t is

hoped that a greater success will

be attaiiied.

Display Of Prints

Judged Tuesday

On Tuesday afternoon the Salon

prints of the Queen's Camera Club,

which are now on display in the

Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building, were judged by Mr. A.

R. Timothy. Mr. Timothy divided

the pictures into three groups ; land-

scapes, portraits, and miscellaneous,

and selected the two best prints

from each group.

Landscape

"Lazy River." by R. H. Hay,

was judged the most outstanding

print in the landscape class. Second

CAMERA CLUB
(Continued on page 3)

Toronto — (CUP) — At the

L'niversit\- af Toronto about a dozen

students are being educated under

the Dominion government's reha-

bilitation plan for discharged sol-

diers and veterans of the present

war, embracing therapeutical assist-

ance, vocational training and em-

ployment, high school education and

college education.

At present only 1,200 out of

15,000 discharged servicemen and

women have taken advantage of

these "educational rehabilitations.
"

Again, only SS of this number are

going to college. If applied for

within 15 months of discharge, each

man or woman is granted tuition

TUITION AWARDED
(Continued on page 3)

Film Is Shown At Final

Meeting

At the final meeting of the Min-

ing and Metallurgical Society. Bert

Lindenas was elected president, and

Archie Campbell, secretary, of the

society.

Atlas Steel Company's film, Vis-

ions Fulfilled, was shown to the

gathering. Processed in technicolor,

the movie depicted the processing

of steel from the huge scrap piles

through electric melting furnaces

and the many operations of hot-

rolling, forgingi and heat-treating.

BY IAN MCF. ROGERS

"Canada will have the greatest

opportunity of alt time to make
herself a better and a stronger

nation in the coming post-war

period," declared Senator Wish-

art Robinson, president of the

National Liberal Federation, in

an address to the initial meeting

of the Queen's Young Liberal

Club last Tuesday evening in the

Biology Lecture Room.

"Canada has something to be

proud of in her achievements in

this war." he said, and went on

to describe some of these, show-

ing that we had done better than

our neighbor across the line.

The speaker took special note

of tIr- Speech from the Throne,

in which were outlined the gov-

ernment's policies lor the future,

and which embodied the general

trend of legislation. "The most

important thing now," he main-

tained, "is the winning of the

war. Next we must win the

peace, and then comes the re-

habilitation of our returned serv-

icemen. It is the duty of Can-

ada's government, which repre-

sents the people, to provide jobs

for all these men who have sacri-

ficed so much for their country.

"One of the cardinal aims of

LIBERAL CLUB
(Continued on page 4)

Jerks' Jamboree

Joiinial's slaphappy Jerks'

lamboree, annual old clothes

dance, will be held in Grant

Hall tonight at nine. Jam-

boree tradition features jour-

nalistic "special-issue" pro-

grams, novel decorations,

trick admission system (1944

model : one cent a pound,

live female weight). Jam-

boree is A.M.S.-sponsored,

all-student affair.

University Concert Series Plans

Are Under Way for Next Year

Not Guilty!

At llie impassioned re-

quest of Straiton and Math-

ieson, the Journal hereby

formally and solemnly de-

clares that they (Straiton

and Mathieson) are not

Adizon -and -Staele,-

Definite plans for next year's ex-

panded University Concert Series

have been made and are progress-

ing well, according to Prof. H. L.

Tracy, chairman of the Concert

Committee. Booking arrangements

have been made witli the Minnea-

polis Symphony Orchestra and with

the Hart House String Quartette of

Toronto. For the other two of tlie

four items on the season's program,

the committee hopes to engage a

ballerina with a small troupe, and

a singer,

"The arrangements made so far

are as sure as any can be in these

times," Dr. Tracy assured the

Journal.

Tiie series will be given in Grant

Hall, where approximately a thou-

sand good seats are available. Over

five hundred reservations have al-

ready been made, many of theni

by persons who held tickets for

the 1943-14 concert Series.

Student subscribers to next year's

series will be sold season tickets at

a special rate, not over three dol-

lars. Reg\ilar season memberships

will cost $4.50. The prograiri to

CONCERT SERIES

(Continued on page 4)
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Official Notices

It Takes Two ...

Early this week the Journal received from a Queen's freshette

a blast of indignant protest against the articles of the notorious

pundits Adizon and Staele. The substance of it is something
like this:

"A freshette ... is earnest in her endeavors ... to adjust

herself to the routine of the course in which she is interested, to

make friends with the girls with whom she is . . . associated, and
finally, to have as good (and decent) a time as she can. She wants
to go out to dances, parties and shows, and to take a fairly active

part in the social affairs of the University. She wants to meet
'nice' men (an ambiguous, illusive term at best). Unless she has
had previous, bitter experience, she is overjoyed at the idea of

the . . . 'blind date".

"Ninety per cent of the freshettes are . . . certainly . . . attrac-
tive ... for their personality, health, upbringing and good looks.
Five per cent are outstandingly beautiful ; five per cent are . . .

unattractive.

".
. . Of the . . . freshettes in one residence, not one has escaped

the humiliation of going out with a college man and finding him
a cad or a drunkard. The realization is not'a pretty one; nor is

the fact one on which the Queen's -gentleman" should plume
himself.

".
. .

It is not a particularly pleasant experience, at one o'clock
in the morning, to fight off some brute (the typical college man !)
who fancies himself a wolf of some repute; nor is it pleasant to
come home alone in a taxi from a dance, leaving a drunken escort
slumped nauseatingly in a corner. . . . Little wonder that girls
learn to pick and choose with caution, never to trust -dates', to
shy away from any college man until they know and trust him.

".
. .

Most Queen's women cherish the idea that decency and
self-respect and pride and a virtuous reputation are the most
precious things they can give to the decent husbands they want
in the future.

"To be a girl at Queen's who goes steadily with one decent
lad, or dates only well-established friends whom she can trust,
)s a badge of honor worthy of pride.

"Queen's men 11"
, riT|^|j,2^

The Jouriial liked that letter; for there have been on this
campus an uncomfortable number of unpleasant characters who
richly deserve the freshette's sharp chastisement. Indeed, it would
be mttrrc-sting to see how many faces will redden on looking
through her comments. Heaven forbid, though, that the freshette
has formed her whole opinion of Queen's men from observation
of these rowdies, who not only insult the girls with their raw
behavior but also have the outright gall to follow up their injury
with bitter obloquy.

On the other hand, we have sometimes suspected that some
co-eds are a bit puritanical—even sometimes unnecessarily so. If
male good behavior toward girls depends on respect, the girls
do not improve that behavior by being prudish.

Just as it takes two to make a quarrel, so it takes two to
'

get along..

icobac
The Pick of Tobacco

• Admission to Honoitrs Courses

The attention' of students is call-

ed to the regulation regarding ad-

mission to courses for Honours, .^.t

the end of the second year (from

Pass Matriculation) each candidate

for an Honours Course should ap-

ply through the Registrar to the

Departments conceme'd for permis-

sion to proceed in his Major and

Minor subjects. The Departments

shall not accept him imless in his

work during the first two years he

has shown promise of ability to

qualify for Honours by obtaining

at least 62 per cent, in each special

subject and by reaching a satisfac-

tor)' standard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar some time during the month

of March.

Letter to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Last Lectures of Session 1943-44

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science

Classes in the Faculties of Arts

and Applied Science will close on

Thursday, April 6. at 5 o'clock,

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum
n connection with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given each year to

one or more students of promising

ability but straitened circumstances

in the third or later years in any

Faculty. Until 1948 the award is

limited to students of Scottish ex-

traction. Applications will be re-

ceived yp to September I.

Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.

Memorial Fund

This fund is part of a sum left

from the Khaki University after

the war, which was divided among
the Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240,

will be used to award one or more
scholarships open to undergraduate

students in any Faculty. In award-

ing these scholarships, the need as

well as the standing of applicants

will be considered and preference

ill be given to returned men, or

sons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great War. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to Ap-
ril 1.

B'nai B'rith Kingston, Bursary

Applications are invited for the

B'nai B'rith Kingston, Bursary, of

the value of $50. Founded by the

nai B'rith Lodge of Kingston.

This Bursary will be awarded an-

nually to a student of promising

ability but straitened circumstances.

The award will be made on the basis

of the April examinations. Appli-

cations will be received by the Re-

gistrar up until April L

Applications for Fellowships

Interested students should apply

for Fellowships by April I. The
following Fellowships will be avail-

ble:

Arts Research Fellowships —
one Travelling Fellowship, $500,

one Resident Fellowship, $500, and
one Resident Fellowship of smaller

value; Reuben Wells Leonard Fel-

owships — four. Fellowships valu-

ed at $500 each — open only to

rraduates of Queen's University;

B. Tyrrell Scholarship in Econo-
mic Geology; Milton Hersey Fel-

lowship in Chemistry, $400; Inco

Scholarship; The C.I.L. Fellowship

Chemistry and Chemical Engi-
neering, $750; George MacBcth
Milliq-an Fellowship in Philosophy,

$'00; William Neish Fellowship in

Chemistry, $402; Sir james Aikins

Fellowship in Canadian History,

$400; Western Ontario Graduates
Fellowship in History, i $320.

I would like to present a few

personal views on a subject

which should be of interest to all

Queen's undergraduates, namely
our student government. Being
somewhat of a practical idealist,

I know that in many cases during
the past year, I have asked more
from my fellow students than

experience has taught me to ex-

pect, m the hope that they would
at least come part way.

I have spent much time lately

trying to evolve a practical and
effective method of electing rep-

resentatives to office in our stu-

dent government. The system
used by the Engineering Society

this spring was a direct attempt
to eliminate many of the short-

comings of previous methods, and
has proved very successful in alt

its working features. However,
there was one factor which I

must admit I did not anticipate:

the utter lack of interest shown
in the election by 50% of our

faculty. Of a possible attendance

of 620 at the election meeting
there were 303 present. All

classes were called at a time sat-

isfactory to evcrj'one. The meet-
ing was not too long and was cer-

tainly of an interesting nature.

Yet about one-half of our faculty

was conspicuous by its absence.

I know that many students

feel satisfied if our elections ap-

proach provincial standards. But
I should like to point out that

we are here to learn how to be-

come professional men and wom-
en, and of necessity good citizens.

If we cannot practise good demo-
cratic self-government here at

university, when conditions are

deal for it, we are indeed a poor
group to be released on the coun-

try for leadership in social, indus-

trial and business organizations

It should be evident to most
people now that if we are to re-

tain our democratic systems we
must learn to practise them in all

walks of life. This is just as im-

portant a phase of our training

here a.s maths or science, and I

personally think that we Should
pull up our socks" and take our

student self-government more
seriously,

B. L. McCOLL

"Choose not your friends from

outward show;
Feathers float, but pearls lie

low."

X believe that the mep theni

selves are to blame for the atj

sence of co-eds at Open Houses
Many girls are left sitting on the

sidelines, while most of the men,
who obviously do not come to

dance, stand around gaping. The
girls would far rather go to a

movie, or, if they wish, they can

sit at home and listen to Frank
Sinatra in the bargain!

Yours sincerely,

A.KINGSTON CO-ED,

A customer sat down at a

in, a .^ma^. restaurant and tic

napkirt ariiund his neck. The

di^lized manager called a waiter

instructed him, "Try and make

understand, as tactfully as ^o;

that that's not done." .

Said the waiter to the custon

"Pardon me, sir. Shave or

cut?"

Please

tisers.

patronise our ad

Guess Who?

They say she's very pretty,

They say she's very smart.

Her conversation's witty,

Her smiles will melt your heart.

Her eyes are pools of fire,

Her hair is like spun silk.

Her voice sounds like a lyre,

And her skin is white as milk.

I've been to many countries

And I've sailed the seven seas,

Yet of all the woHd's fair ladies,

It's her I want to i^ease.

—D.H,

you mean,

. Smith—"I've been window shop
ping"

Brown — "Whadda
window shopping?"

Smith—"Why, looking in win-
dows. "

Brown—"That's silly. Nobody's
going to bed this time of night."

—can be mastered by devoting
an hour a day to the study of
fascinating system. For twenty ^.
Sp«edwritmg has been recognized
the easiest shorthand to leam, the
accurate to use.
Excerpt from letter of Canadian
lege student—who had completed ,
75% of the Course: "My chief purp
in writing is to tell you how n
Speedwriting has done for me m
first five weeks of ray sophomore j
I am able to write approximately
out of 10 words in shorthand.

. . . ^
I suggest that ^ou emphasize the h
that Spcedwritmg will bring
lege students everywhere m tak
notes of lectures, , , . Thanking
for the interest you have taken Si
case, I wish your organization
increasing bucccbb which it richly
serves." D.W.D., N.B.

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL
OF CANADA

Dept. Q
1015 Pigott Bldg., Hanrilton, Ontal

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Librai

382 Princeas St - Phone 452

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I have read with interest the

impressions that Queen's co-eds

have left upon the minds of

'Adizon and Staele." As an
mpartial observer who does not

ive in residence, I agree in part

with their remarks, Some of the

co-eds do lack sincerity^ but all

are not guilty. Yet these insin-

cere co-eds receive the majority

of their dates from Queen's men!
It is too bad that the men are so

gullible that they swallow such a

line, and then become bitter

against all Queen's girls when
they are jilted.

In the other 90%, the so-called

unattractive girls, our friends

might find their girl who is

"gentle, sweet, honest, and most

important, above board with the

men she meets." Is it too much
trouble for our critics to look for

these honest, straight-forward

girls in the "90% unattractive

class?" It is then that the in-

sincere sophisticate would be left

where she belongs—sitting at

home with a book. There is a

maxim which says :
^

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Quality —
FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —

—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishings,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW &~soN
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
LADIES' WEAR - DRYCOODS - MEN'S WEAR

DIAL STORE: 5414

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

DIAL RES.;

FRID^

Si: I

night.

Hiram
Si: Nc

Hiram
down ?

Si: I c

street.

A
Hos

I

S'

187 Pri

STA

Your Glasses have

Gone Modern'^ too!
But in this case it is not only a matter
of style but also a matter of improved,

clearer, more comfortable vision.

You'U thank science for its progre^ive achievements,
once you enjoy the undistorted clear

VISION-IN-EVERY-PART-OF-THE-LENS

which "CORECTAL" provides

K. A. MacASKILL, R. 0.

328 Princess Street Phone 9461
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Si:

!

night.

Hiram

:

Si: No

I didn't sleep well last

What, insomnia?

the shade was up.

Hiram: Why didn't you pull it

[down?

Si: I couldn't reach across the

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITYJOURNAL
Censor (backstage)

: You know
that sccen where the two blondes
dance and gradually shed their
clothes?

Burlesque Producer: Yeah,
what do you want to take out?
Censor: We

the blondes.

want to take out

ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St.

Phone 5056

STARTING .SATURDAY

She's the smorest woman who NEVER got kissed!

Whot she didn't know abour love

she broke all records learning!

ROSALIND

RUSSELL

BRIAN

AHERNE

What A Woman
With WILLARD PARKER

9 9

The

ODEON

LAST TIME TODAY
INGRID BERGMAN
LESLIE HOWARD

"INTERMEZZO"
I

SAT. - MON. - TUES. - WED.|

UNFORGETTABLE

!

GINGER ROGERS

'TENDER COMRADE'
ROBERT RYAN

RUTH HUSSEY

JANE DARWELL

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

MON. - TUES.

Dorothy Lamour
Jon Hall

Lyime Overman

"Aloma of the

South Seos"
In Technicolor

— znd hit—
Brian Donlevy
Miriam Hopkins

Preston Foster

"Gentleman

After Dark"

WED. - THU.

Charles Cobum

"My Kingdom

For o Cook"
3HD HIT'

Barbara Stanwyck

Pat O'Brien

Henry Fonda

"Gambling

Lady"

FRI. - SAT.

"Hit Parade

of 1943"
Freddie Martin
and his orchestra

Count Basic

and orchestra

Susan Hayward
John Carroll

Ray McKinley
and orchestra— 3na HIT—
Roy Rogers

"South of

Santa Fe"

BILTMOfiE THEATRE
Continuous Show Daily from 1 p.m.

SPEAKER DISCUSSES
POLAND AND RUSSIA

Montreal — (CUP) — At Moyse
Hall recently there was a meeting of

the Polish Institute of Arts and
Science sponsoring Prof. Lednicki

'as guest lecturer. The speaker was
introduced by Dr. Cyril James who
stressed the speech 'T'olish-Kussian

Relations, their political and histor-

ical background."

Polish-Russian relations should

not be treated as a separated case;

they form only a part of the gen-

eral problem of the post-war re-

construction of Europe.

The Polish eastern borderlands

belong to Poland, to the Polish

Lithuanian - Ruthenian - Common-
wealth, from the end of the XIV
Century to 1795. These lands were
under Russian rule only during the

time of the partitions, Some of

them never belonged to Rusia.

Eastern Poland has no strategic

value to Russia.

From 1921 to 1939 these lands

were an integral part of the Polish

state on the bases of the Treaty of

Riga. It reads: "Russia and the

Ukraine abandon all rights and
claims to the west of the frontier."

These Polish eastern borderlands

have a mixed population : mainly

Polish, Ukrainian, White Russian,

Jewish. Neither Ukrainians nor

White Rtithenians had any desire

to pass tinder Soviet rule.

Those territories belonged to the

Pnlish-Lithuanian-Ruthenian Com-
monwealth for several centuries on

the basis of free union and not

conquest. Culturally they adopted

the Polish civilization. In cities like

Wilno and Lwow, every church,

every museum, every tree was put

there by Polish hands. They became

great Polish cultural centers,

Poland's and Russia's most im-

portant problem is that of good

Russian- Polish relations. The Polish

Government in London has an es-

sentially constructive and pacific

thinking.

This government is the only legal

Polish government by which all the

underground movement in Poland

is controlled,

Poland wants to live on good

neighbor terms with Russia but in

complete independence from Rus
sia.

The cause for which we are

fighting is a cause of the ideal of

justice; a cause greater than Po-

land, greater than Europe,

Despite and against the propa-

fjaiida directed against us and so

unjust to us, we have a firm hope

that the "just cause" cannot be be-

trayed.

The Russian- Polish relations are

not only a problem of both Russia

and Poland — they are a general

F,uroi)ean problem; a problem of

world-wide significance.

THREE EASY LESSONS
IN CORRESPONDENCE

Camera Club

(Continued from page 1)

award was given to "After the

Snow Storm," by W. D. Beckett.

Portrait

In the portrait class, "A Cold

Drink," by C. H. Curtis, was award-

ed lirst prize, with Cliff Leon's

"Light and Shadow" receiving sec-

ond place.

Miscellaneous

Dr, A. B. Minor captured both

awards in the miscellai):cous .section

with his "Le Retour des Champs"
and "Solid Comfort,"

The salon exhibition will remain

in the Senate Room until the end

of the week.

My Dear Family:

Oh, how glad I am 'tis Sunday
again. A glorious Sunday and
chance to spend two uplifting hours

at church, I arose very early and
as I kLiew yiiu wouldn't approve of

my s(ud\ing on Sunday I thought

\ ju wouldn't mind if I improved my
mind by reading Chaucer. How de-

lightful it was. I fairly lost myself

as I drank in the melody of that

fascinating work. In fact I would
have been late for church had it not

been for a crowd of those nice boys

in the Beaverhrook Residence who
called for me to go to church with

them.

After dinner I went for a drive

with some boys in their lovely new
car. It's painted red and black and
runs so smoothly, airflow and
everything. We drove quite a dis

tance and gave the car a delightful

ride home, the modern man-power
you know. We had a fiat tire but

do you think those boys said any
thing bad? Indeed not. They just

looked at the tire and talked to God
At night I went to Church again

and stayed to listen to a missionary

speaker.

Tliaiiks for the cheque, dad, it

came in handy. I bought myself
some woollen underwear like you
told me, had some ice cream and
put the rest away for collections on
Sunday.

Well, it's getting laic, so I must
close as I have a 9 o'clock lecture in

the morning that I wouldn't miss

for the world.

Your dutiful son,

WILLLvM.
* * *

Hi Folks

:

Well, thank goodness, it's Sunday
and I can lie in for a good snooze,

I need it, for I didn't get in till 3

last night.

Guess I'll go \o a few classes this

week. I skipped them all last week.

Thanks for tlie tenspot, Dad. It

didn't last long, because I sat in at

a little [x>ker game the other night

and lost most of it, and then Satur-

day I took a foosie to a hop at the

Jitter House,

Well, I guess I'll go back to sleep

again, I wouldn't sleep anyway

while the church bell was ringing.

It's stopijed now.

So long,

BILL.

P.S. Listen, dad, how about forking

over another ten—or make it twen-

ty-five this time and save yourself

a postage stamp.

* «

Dear Dad:

I hope that j'ou are well

" " " mother is well

" " " sister " "

" " " brother " "

" " " grandma "
"

you were here

mother " "

sister " "

brother " "

grandma "
"

you would send- me
some money.

—The Bnuiswickan.

iiiiiiiillilillllliiilllllllllllllHltlllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu^

= 1847 MiliJory Outfitters 1944 S
M 97 Yeors ^

I LIVINGSTON'S 1
1 EVERYTHING FOR OFFICERS 1
= Officers of the Navy =
S Officers of the Army s
= Officers of the Air Force =

I WE HAVE THE ALL-WEATHER COATS 1
1 YOU'LL BE NEEDING SOON 1

Navaf Coots, each $35.00

R.C.A.F. Coots, each $35.00

Militory Coots, each $19.50

I LIVINGSTON'S |
= 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
iiiifiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy^

BELDEAN S LADIES' WEAR

282 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
f)EA60NAet.1 PRICED

Phone 6733

MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

Owned by the Policyholders

wish

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streets

Phone 3485

Hanson & Eldgtar
Dance

Progranunes

Constitutioiis

Phone 4U4

117 Brock St.

Printuig of

Every

Descriptiol]

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOXOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now for Portraits and Groupt

180 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7«T.

Tuition Awarded

Tlic dentist, having: pni. in fill-

ings, the patient askcil if he

didn't intend to grind them.

"No," said the dentist, "you'l!

grind them yourself when you
get the bill."

(Conliinied from page I)

fees for a length of time equivalent

In liis period of active si.'rvice. and

room and board ex|)cnscs, for the

saine iimc. on a weekly hasis. In

Ontario, such applications are made
through the Department of PiibUc

Health, Pensions Department.

NOTICE

Little Jack Horner

Sat in a cornerj

Eating his Christmas pie.

He stuck in his thumb
And pulled out a lawnmower,
And said: "How the hell did

that get in there?"

'Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal,

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

HANDBAGS

GENTS' GLOVES

LUGGAGE

BRIEF CASES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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Underwood Typewriters
SEE OUR NEW PORTABLES
You can still buy them for cash or

on time
Outspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. B. C. DOBBS & CO.
Phone 4352 171 Wellington St

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

The most up-to-date 3-chair shop it)

the city

Beauty Parlor in ConnecHm
0pp. CoIIe^ate

115 Alfred St Phone 4U0

DRIVE IN AN
INSUfiED TAXI

AMEY^S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

McGALL'S
SHOE BEPAIBS

Karl Eklin, Prop.

292 Princess St. Dial 9787
Kingston, Ontario

ELLIOTT'S
fiairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICB

7 OPERATORS
156 PRINCKS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

Liberal Club

(Continued from page 1)

parliament," Senator Robertson
continued, "is to maintain the

standard of living which has been
attained by Canadians during this

war. This can only be done by
expanding our international trade

and producing only those good;

which are peculiar to our ecbn
oniy, such as aluminum. Coun
tries must establish no high tariff

barriers, which are detrimental to

international trade. All nations

must agree to the relatively free

passage of goods over their bor-

ders, or trade will virtually stag-

nate."

Referring to the social security

measures proposed by the gov-
ernment in the Speech from the

Throne, he mentioned that "it is

the intention of the government
to assure security for all classes

through unemployment insur-

ance, children's allowances, old

age pensions, and other such

plans."

"The only government which
can carry Canada successfully

from the war into the peace era,"

the Senator concluded, "is the

one which is now in office at

Ottawa."

Concert Series

(Continued from page 1)

be offered, Dr. Tracy pointed out,

compares favorably wilh concert

series given in other cities at season

prices as high as nine or ten dol-

lars. Artists have been generous in

tjuoting low fees because the

(Jueen's series is an educational pro-

ject, and the concert committee has

avoided some extra expense by ne-

gotiating with artists directly rather

than through a booking agencv.

Early in the fall term of this vear.

a student committee will take

charge of the sale of memberships
on the campus. It is expected that

memberships will be available early

in October.

Drama Without Dialogue

Watts The Florist
182 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
Store 6084, Res. 6414, Greenhouset S24I

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Dial 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP

Dial 8097 347 Princess St.

IN

BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

He (coming to the door to call

on date): —

!

She (answering the door call)

:

He (glancing into the reception
room inquiringly): —

1

She (looking toward the corner
with a knowing smile) :

—
He (taking her arm, leading

her to a large divan) : —

?

She (cuddling in corner with
roguish smite) : —

?

He (sits down close by—very
close) : —

?

She (sighs blissfully): —

!

Both (much action—little talk-

ing) :

He (trif;^ it again) : —

?

She (pushing away): —

?

She (Unarply) : — !!

He (pleading) : —

?

She (not so warmly): —

?

He (tries again): —

?

She (adjusting pillow between

them) : —

!

He (after arguing removes pil-

low) — !!

She (again sighs blissfully)

:

— 1

Both (again much action—no

talking at all)

:

A newcomer [you guess] (very

icily) :
— !!

He (much the same—making
door in nothing flat) : —

!

The newcomer [you guess]

(icier): — !!

He (as door slams behind

him) :
— !H

,

Diary

Dear Old Lady—"Little boy does

your mother know that you smoke?"

Junior—"Listen lady, does your

husband know that j'ou speak to

strange men the streets?"

This diary was found on the

body of a private of the C.O.T.C.,

after, the stirring epic of the

March Around the Block of

October 14, 1941. This private

who will remain anonymous for

official reasons, perished durin

the action opposite the Hammond
House, having received a large

cinder in the left shoe. Had it

been the right, we might have

had a different story to unfflid

—

but that is war. It is snfiicieni

to say that, although his btKly

perished, his spirit will live for-

ever in the stirring chronicle he

left behind him ; a chronicle

which reflects deserved glory

upon that intlomitable body of

men, the Mount Allison C.O.T.C.

K)30 hr^;., Oct. 14, 1941—Know-
ing that in 15 minutes our bat-

talion goes into action, I am
working about this room of mine

which for three weeks has housed

my body and my dreams. Al-

tliongli it is not very elaborate,

it inean^ nuiLh to me, and niy

heart is turn with pain as I pre-

pare to leave it. As I go out 1

slop at my bureau and, opening a

drawer, take what may well be

my last look at a picture which is

my most cherished possession : a

dear blonde girl (somewhat

scantily'clressed, it is true) hold-

Iclephotic. Walking down
the hall, 1 notice the facial e.K-

pres-sions of my brave comrades;.

50me are grim and sober, others

conceal beneath a merry Jest and
flashing grin their unswerving

decision to do or die.

1650 hrs.—Wc are now on the

march. Our dc^iin.il inn is iin-

ktiown, but we .-ill lainw w

keeping a rendezvous with Ue.itb.

My throat chokes with nostalgia

we pass Ur. Tweedie's house

perhaps Jor the last time. The
spirits of my comrades are high.

1715 hrs.—We are coming into

trange and virgin country, hav-

ing made the first right turn off

York Street. Marching for some
time in a southwesterly i;irri.-ti.iTi,

we notice a change in t.i|i,

and climate. We seem 1^ ln'

coming into a low, flat vallc\',

very windy but warmer than the

hill-country from which we have

come. The vegetation is begin-

ning to have a tropical ajjpear-

ance. From various natives

whom we have stopped and ques-

tioned (they speak a dialect simi-

lar to ours), we have learned that

we arc approaching the dread

Hill Territory, inhabited by
bands of the enemy,- waging
vicious and incessant guerilla

warfare on our foree.s. The man
are more subdued. We have been

thrice strafed by enemy spar-

rows, but have lost only five

men. The demoralizing effect of

these raids is, however, notice-

able.

1725 hrs.—We have encoun-

tered an enemy panzer unit, very

strong, composed of two five-

year-old girls and one boy of six.

They fly their traditional bar-

baric flag: a piece of orange peel

pinned to a newspaper and

flower from an all-day sucker

stick. Our losses have been

severe, but the situation, while

serious, is not yet critical. The
enemy has been coniplet|^y anni-

hilated. Three men in this

platoon have been fatally wound-

ed by high- velocity apple-cores

said to be the enemey's long-

withheld secret weapon.

1735 hrs.—We have now niadi.

a northeasterly turn and after an

exhausting ninrcli across a long

plain have arrived at a place

marked on the map as "Ham-
mond House." The men are now

Glee Club

Members of the Glee Club

are asked to attend the

Baccaleaureate service in

Grant Hall next Sunday

afternoon to assist in the

singing.. Girls will wear

academic gowns. Members
should be there at 2:50.

SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
IN BERMUDA SCHOOLS

in the last stages of exhaustion.

1 heard one mutter only a few

minutes ago, through blackened

and cracked lips, "Haven't had a

cuke for 63 minutes," We aie

about to contact a strong enemy
force here, known as a canine

unit. I am possessed of a cold

and fearful certainty that I shall

not survive this action.

1737 hrs.—A few seconds ago

I felt a stabbing pain in my left

foot, and knew that for me this

was The Last Battle. 1 fall tu

the road, the blood is gushing,

my nose is running, the light

fade.s. . . . Fight on, Mount Alli-

son Contingent, C.O.T.C.

—The Manitoban.'

Sackviile, N.B.—(CUP)^ W.
Stuart Blake, a graduate of

Queen's University and head-

master of Warwick Academy,

Hamilton, Bermuda, announced

at the school's prize day that an

aijonymous donor has given the

Academy £25,000 ($111,250),

l)art of which will be used to pro-

vide scholarships abroad.

He said that sjiccial iireference

will be given candidates choosi

Mount Allison University, Sack
ville, N.B. ; McGill University

Montreal :
and Queen's Univer

sity.

Unseen by the referee, the a

in wrestler bit his opponent
severely.

"You're biting," hissed th

sufferer.

"Well," gasped his adversary

"do you expect me to swallow

you in a lump?"

KNOW THE FACTS
You cannot afford to be without

PROTESTANT ACTION
A monthly journal of arguments, facts and information invaluable

in these days when civil ond religious liberty need safeguarding.

Rcod this independent and fearless crusader for the rights and

heritage of Protestont democrocy.

11 GLEBEHOLME BLVD. TORONTO
$1.00 A YEAR SAMPLES ON REQUEST

Have a Coca-Cola =Here's to old times

... or welcoming home a sailor son
There is real welcome in a saack shared ia the kitchen. With
ice-cold Coca-Cola to add rgfreshmeni, you have all the mak-
ings for a good time. As our men in camp and overseas so
often tell, there's no more cordial invitation than Have a
"Cake". At your icebox, the same as in Canteens around the
globe, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes—has be-
come the global symbol of Canadian hospitality.

The Coca-Cola Company of Canada, Limited — Kingston

Ir's nirufil for popukr lunicj
lo icqoiie friendly ibbmu-
tionj. Thai s ohT you hear
Coa-CoU ctiled ''Coki".

SPRING WOOLENS

ARE HERE FOR YOU

AT

GEO. FREED'S
THE SHOP FOR MEN

214 Princess Street
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itramural Basketball Title

aken By Third Year Science

Bciding Game Is Played
On Tuesday

Night

ersary,

vallov

N

QUKBiri UNIVERSITY jQUSNiO*

Science '45 won the intramural
ketball title in a two-game
il-g-oal series by defeating

ience '44 by a score of 18-10 on
lesday night, coming up front

hind after being edged out
14 last Saturday. Both games
re hard-fought, light-scoring

counters, with the second one
ing 10 minutes overtime.

Saturday night's opener
th teams put everything they
(I into the play, and close check-

prevailed throughout the
me. Lindenas starred for '45

the first half with six baskets
his credit. Despite this per-

Hrmance, the seniors kept up
end of the play and at half-

ne the score was 9-9. In the
ond frame '44 slowly began to

aw away from the juniors,

th Rush sparking them to vic-

The play became a bit

ugh, but neither team was able
profit to any great degree from
large number of foul shots,

the final whistle blew,
lence "44 was leading by a

ore of 17-14.

The second game on Tuesday
?ht was featured by the same
pe of close, hard play. After

minutes of scoreless rushes,

antel looped in two quick bas-

for the juniors and Moro
ofited by a foul shot to put '45

points in the lead. Griffin

plied f6r the seniors with a long

sket from far out to the side,

45 again took the initiative

d Perreault lobbed in an easy

Id goal from a perfect pass by
ndiera. Cox and Pataran sank

'o more for the juniors and '44

lied time-out. On the next play

3ve mad^ good a foul shot for

trailing team, but Moro
lOped another basket for the

aders. The juniors called for

tne-out, and when the period

ded they were leading by 13-3.

The second half was all in favor

the seniors as far as baskets

tre concerned, '45 failing lo

ck for a single point. Miller

ide the first basket for '44, fol-

Wed by others from teammates

ush and Betcherman. As in the

St game, tempers began to rise

bit, 16 fouls being committed

the course of the battle; and

players missed many sure

!ots through excitement. They
ere particularly bad when toss-

foul shots, both sides missing

ough to have assured them an

sy victory. Near the close of

period Ken Rush clicked

ain to make the score 13-10 for

c game and 27-27 for the round.

Ten minutes of overtime were

layed with one minute's rest at

• midway point. The first half

this extra period was scoreless

itl the teams began to tire from

u pace. Then Lamont sank two
"ill shots in succession for the

niors to break the deadlock,

taran made good a field goal

Id Mantel tossed -in a one-

inter after a personal foul to

the round, with the final

QUEEN'S. ORDNANCE
TIE 4-4 IN HOCKEY

Queen's tied Ordnance 4-4 in a
fast, rugged hockey game Wednes-
day night, to assure themselves a
place in the play-offs which start
next week. For two periods, the
Queensmen nutskated the soldiers,

but faded badly in the last frame
before a determined Ordnance rally.

The service team look the lead
at 1 :25 in the first period, when
McNaught took a pass from Qem-
ents through the defence, and bat-

ted the puck past the helpless goalie.

Queen's tied the score two minutes
later, Pownall getting the goal on
a pass from Pataran. Play seesawed
back and forth, but neither team
could break the deadlock. The Col-

legians failed to take advantage of

penalties to Rutliowski and Fanning
as the period drew to a close.

The Tricolor squad broke loose

in the second frame lo make the

score 3-1. Morrow skated in alone

on the left boards at the 3 :45 mark,

tapped the puck behind the defence,

then came in fast to beat Laing
cleanly. At 6:45, Elliot flicked a

rebound from Kelly's shot into the

open net lo get Queen's third goal.

With Elliot off for tripping. Ord-
nance pressed hard, hut could not

sink the disc into the cords. Neither

team could keep the puck in their

opponents' territory when working

on a one man advantage — despite

penalties to Ruthowski, McNaught,
Elliot and Pownall. The passing

was good, but could not break

through the air-tiglit defences.

The soldiers came to life in the

last period. After 1 :20 minutes of

play, Szabo drove a bouncing shot

from the left boards to catch the

corner of the net, Elliot made it

4-2 for Queen's a minute later,

taking the puck at the Ordnance

defence, skating over the redline.

and firing a shot that gave the goahe

no chance. Play was fast, as both

teams tried to flash the red light.

After missing several driving shots.

Ordnance finally made it 4-3 when

the puck was deflected into the cords

from a Queen's player's skate.

The pace began to tell on the

fast-skating Queen's sextet, and

they appeared disorganized before

the soldiers' offensive. At 11 ;45

Szabo tied up the game, after tak-

ing a beautiful pass from Clements,

who spotted him sitting in front of

the goal crease without a Tricolor

player In the vicinity. Neither team

could break tlie deadlock, and the

game ended a few minutes later

with the score still four all.

Queen's showed a smoothly pol-

ished passing attack, backed up by

. Pages
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Hockey
The Gaels slipped from their perch at the top of the City League Monday

night, when they were defeated by the hiKh-flTmg Vies. The latter are now
tied with Ordnance for the lead, and appear a definite threat in the playoff
race. On Wednesday night, while the Tricolor squad was tying Ordnance,
the Vies took the Signallers for a ride, to the tune of U-1. to stretch their

undefeated string to four games.

Annual Ski Trip
The Ski Club's trip to Ottawa last week-end was a great success,

according to reports floating about the Union, The hflls were a little icy,

but a warm afternoon sun improved matters somewhat. The gang ran the

"Mcrry-Go-Round" trail Sunday morning, then spent most of the afternoon
on "Morfa" and the slalom hill, where the Journal Trophy race was being
run off. The deeply-tanned, snuffling, bleary-eyed individuals seen around
the campus this week are the hardy survivors of the excursion. The trip
home, via Sharbot Lake, was an experience only met once in a lifetime
(we hope!). The welcoming committee, composed of Mr. and Mrs, Mitchell
Hepburn Whitefeather, failed to show up—it is rumored that the below-zero
weather, which was scarcely felt by the hardy Queen's pioneers in their
heatless train coach, was the cause of their absence. The gang all had
a wonderful time, and wish to extend their deepest sympathy to all those
less fortunate individuals who could not att«id.

Challenge

Science '47 once more challenges the champion Science '45 team to a
hockey game on the arena ice—the loser to pay for the rink. No answer
was received from the challenRe. Could it be that the mighty semors are
afraid to lose face before the lowly frosh?

a hard-hitting defence throughout

most of the game. In the last per

iod. they played poorly, but man
aged to hang on until the end. The
line of Jamieson, Hughes and Pardy

was best, Ordnance was sparked

by Szabo and McNaught, both of

whom scored 2 goals, and was given

stellar goal-tending by Laing, who
came out of his nets to stop several

sure goals.

Lineups

:

Queen's : Cameron, goal ; Pow-
nall and Elliot, defence; Jamieson,

centre; Hughes and Pardy, wings;

Kelly, Hood, Morrow, Pataran,

subs.

Ordnance: Laing, goal; Bennett

and St. Pierre, defence; Ruthowski,

centre ; Fanning and Szaba. wings

;

Spence, Brazier. Clements, Mc-
Naught, Murph)', subs.

The league standings, following

Wednesday night's game, are as

follows

:

W L T F A Pts.

Vies . . . . 5 3 2 50 23 12

Ordnance. , 4 3 3 36 28 12

Queen's. . . 5 4 1 38 25 11

Locos . . . . 4 2 3 41 30 11

Navy . . . 3 4 2 26 30 8
Signals . . . 1 6 3 20 65 4

Help win the war in '4A—sub-

scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory

Loan.

MEDS DOWN SCIENCE
IN INTRAMURAL TILT

score Science '45 32, Science

'44 27.

The teams:

Science '45: Moro (6), Mantel

(6), Lamont (3), Hale, Pataran

(6),'Moreton. Perreault (2), Bau-

diera. Cox (3), Lindenas (6).

Science '44: Betcherman (2),

Miller (2), Gove (3), Griffin (3),

Sweet (3), Cassidy (4), Pollard

(2), Brown. Rush (8), Beneteau,

Whillans.

Referee: Herb Lawler.

PLACE ORDER WITH
QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

TECH. SUPPLIES

or

FOLLOWING SALESMEN

LEVANA—
Ruth Kinsella, Phone 9991

ARTS—
Sam Golick, Phone 4154
Ian Rogers, Phone 7540

MEDS—
Al Menzies, Phone 5634
Marg Elliot, Phone 2-1360

SCIENCE—
Bill Ogilvie, Phone 6240

C.A.U.C.—
Don McLean

The Meds inlerfaculty team elim-

inated Science from the champion-

ship hunt, Wednesday night, de-

feating the Engineers 5-4, in an

exciting, hard-hitting hockey game.

The Aesculapians opened slowly,

but their attack gradually gathered

momentum, and produced the win-

ning goal with only two minutes

left in the game, Meds wilt now
meet the Arts team for the Inter-

facitity hockey championship.

In the first period, the Engineers

opened fast to take a two goal lead,

before the Medsmen could get roll-

ing. The Aesculapians could not

match the power plays of the Sci-

ence squad, and their passing plays

failed to click inside their oppon-

ents' blue line. Tuer got the first

goal, on a shot tliat the goalie did

not see. Four minutes later, Rich-

ardson made it 2-0 for Science,

taking a pass from Carter and

nicking the puck past Berkley,

Mcllveen put Meds in the scor-

ing column with a protested goal,

early in the second frame. The
puck hit the goal post behind Beau-

dry, and the goal judge ruled that

it was in the net. Play was fast

and rough
;
tempers flared frequent-

ly. The game was temporarily held

up when Meds withdrew their tea.n

until a new referee could be pro-

cured. The Engineers again went

two goals ahead, when fiichardsoii

scored on a bouncing shot in front

of the net. The Aesculapians re-

plied with a tally by Arber, on Ham-
ilton's rebound. With only 20 sec-

onds left in the period, Mcllveen

tied the score at 3-3, driving a hard

shot from the Science blue line

past Beaudry.

The Medsmen skated faster and

passed better in the last frame, as

they took the lead for the first time,

Noakes made the score 4-3 at the

10:05 mark, but Science came back

while Clow was off for hooking to

tie the game at 4-4, Carter getting

the goal. He skated around the de-

fence, pulled out the goalie, and

poked the puck into the net.

Both teams strove to break the

(Continued on page 6)

Pearl

-handled pen-knife, found in

Journal office. Apply there.

He: If you don't smoke, drink

or neck, who do you do?"

She: I tell fibs.

A SPECIAL SALE OF

QUALITY SUITS

There's

Nothing

to Touch

These

SUIT

VALUES
in

Canada!

A Grand

Opportunity

DONT

MtSS

IT!

. Our

Regular

Better

Quolity

SUITS
at

Greotly

Reduced

Prices!

Get Your

New

SUIT

For Spring

NOW!

lOO.SUITS-lOO
Tweddeli's make value news with this

special sale of 100 smts taken from
our r^^lar well-selected stock at

greatly reduced prices for the week-
end only!

FOUR EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE GROUPS

1350.

We've just the suit you've been looking for in this

grand collection. Every one is smartly in STYLE . , ,

finest in QUALITY . . . tops in VALUE! Yes. an-l

there's a complete range of sizes to choose from, but

in some cases there's ordy one or two of a line.

SALE OF TIES
Hundreds and hundreds of beautiful ties to choose from.

Definitely the smartest in the city . . . SPARKLING with

COLOR. ALIVE with STYLE. Never before such out-

standing tie values . . . and it's your golden opportunity to

stock up at a big saving.

Reg. 65c ond 75c. Mf'g^
CLEAN-UP PRICE 3-^^

2 for $1.00

Regular $1.00. ^€kgk
CLEAN-UP PRICE / -^*<'

2 for $1.50

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
STORE OPEN SATUlAoAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

137 - 139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 6595

)on't Miss This Year's TRICOLOR
IV Picture of 1944 at Queen's. Order Yours Now.
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KtngGton'fi Oldest

Sitabluhed Sboa Shop
1878

178 WELLINGTON STREn

Phone 9756

STUDENTS WBLCOMB TO

CRONK* 8
^BARBER SHOP
HOST UODERN IN KIN(»TON

ExceQent Servlc*
»4 Priocew Sl Opp. Ray York C«ft

We carry a complete range m

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Sou mu (Srtll
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS
Cigarettes :: Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GaURDIEfiS
PL 15$

71 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

ZAKOS BfiOTHEfiS
Ltd

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceriee
Barric and Princess Sts.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When in need of

DRUGS

Shop Qt

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

QUfflgyS UNIVERSITY JOURNAI.

LEVANA
N€TEX
BY MARY PATEBEON

Spring Tea Dance

In speaking of such a popular
affair, the inevitable plug is

superfluous — the whole story

sounds like one as it stands. One
always regrets missing a spring
tea dance—and never forgets one
—together with the fresh spring
flowers and the sentiment pecu-
liar to the end of a college year,
which characterize it. The spring
tea dance, given by the Levana
Society, is the finale to the social

season—and a grand one at that.

This year. Barb MacMurray is,

taking the management into her

hands, aided by Barb Mitchell,

Helen T. Ma'rtin, and Marg
Young. They are all very en-

thusiastically arranging for a

juke-boxful of danceable music,

and, of course—the "tea." This
is Levana's last formal chance In

honor, make retribution to, or

make amends to their friends of

Arts. Science and Medicine.

They cannot find a better oppor-
tunity, no matter what the under-

lying motive. And that will be
just 75 cents on Saturday after-

noon at 4:30 at Ban Righ.

Baccaleaureate Service

.-Ml Levanites are invited and
i!rgc<l to attend the Bacca-
leaureate Service-for the graduat-

iiiiz classes of Queen's, on Sunday
afternoon. For those who will

not be able to attend Convocation
in May, this service will be es|ie-

cialiy interesting. The graduates

will ciitei- Grant Hall in a proces-

sion from the Arts Building at

3 o'clock. Levana is asked lo

come to Room 2CH at 2:45 wear-
ing academic gowns.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, Ig,

Graduating Dinner
Held In Ban Righ

BY .MARY PATERSON

pale and solemn light of

Meds Down Science

(Continued from page 5)

deadlock. Play was fast and rough,

nd both goalies came through with

pectacular saves. With two min-
utes left in the game, Chepesiuk

learned up with Mclveen on a fast

pa-ssinK play to score the deciding

goal. The Engineers tried desper-

ately to get a last minute counter,

but the Aesculapians managed to

keep the puck out of danger, and
ended up on the top end of a 5-4

score.

iMcllveen and Chepesiuk starred

for Mtds, coining through in the

pinclies with the tying and deciding

goals, .\fter a slow start, the whole
team i)layc-d well, and in the last

period out-skated their powerful op-

ijoncnts when the going became
tough. Mclsaac and Routley, of

Science, were the fastest men on
the ice, and both were dangerous

on offense and strong in their back-

checking. The game was one of the

most exciting seen her^ this season,

and kept the spectators on the edge
of their seats until the final whistle.

Lineups

:

Meds: Berkley, goal; Clow and
McLean, defence ; Hamilton, centre

;

Cockburn and Prosterman, wings;
Chepesiuk. Mcllveen, Noakes, New-
ell, Arber, Prank, Walker, subs.

Science: Beaudry, goal; Carter
and McDonough, defence; craven,
centre

; Mclsaac and Routley,

wings; King, Tuer, Richardson,

Beckett, subs.

Press Club Picture

Those who ordered a Press Qub
photograph may obtain their copies

for $1.00 each at the Post Office

Help the Red Cross help our
boys—support its drive.

The
red candles gave an especially

fitting aura to the Levana gradu-
ating dinner in Ban Righ on

Tuesday night. Some 65 gradu-

ating Levanites, as well as mem-
bers of the outgoing and incom-

ing Levana Society executives

arid women members of the staff,

were present and radiant in for-

mal dress to salute the graduating

class of 1944. The dinner, which
had previously evoked much
speculation, was even superior lo

the highest hopes (congratula-

tions being due to Ruth Fraser

and Dot Shields), and after every-

one had been most pleasantly

plied with chocolate sauce and

ice cream, the toasts were pro-

posed.

First Eleanor Rowley, presi-

dent of Levana, proposed the

toast to the King, and followed

this by a short message of greet-

ing to the guests. Fran Good-
speed's witty proposal of a health

to the graduates was ably an-

swered by Pauline Jeweit, both

speakers stressing the fine oppor-

tunity offered at Queen's for

valuable friendships and mental

broadening. Frances Foster, in

more solemn vein, toasted the

University, mentioning many as

pects of Queen's life which endear

it to its many graduates, and

Miss Wilhehnina Gordon an-

swered on behalf of the Univer-

sity, presenting a broad picture

of college life.

Mi-- .S, \'. Douglas, Dean of

W t )i n 1 1
1

. Ml (ered a toast to the

Levana Society, telling of the

new significance which Levana

is taking on with women now in

each faculty, and looking forward

to a useful future for women in

the world. Dorothy Mills, newly-

elected president of Levana,

acknowledged this ar.d pledged

the loyalty of the new .executive

to the Levana Society in holding

to the traditions of the former

ones. Mrs. Wallace consented to

terminate proceedings by pre-

senting the outgoing executive

with Levana pins in token of

their service to the Society, .-\fter

the dinner, a dance was held in

the Common Room for the gradu-

ates and their opjests.

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BY FRAN MACDONELt.

Mvisxc iSoDtn

^programs

open for Requests:

Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8-30 p.m.

Tuesday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wki>nesday : 5-6 p.m. ; 8-10 p.m.
,

Thursday : 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

FRroAY: 5-6 p.m.: 7-8.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Concert
Mar. 18—2 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera Company

WEBDi—Palslaffe

Sunday Afternoon

Concert
Mar. ,19—3 p.m.

New York
Philharmonic-Symphony
Bruno Walter, Conductor

Rudolf Serkin, Pianist

Wagner—Prc/urfff to Act III of
Lohengrin

Barber—Symphony in One Move-
ment

Brahms—Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra in B-flai major. No.
2, Opus 83.

BASKETBALL

Seniors vs. Grads

The time of Friday's City

League championship game has

been slightly changed. It will

now take place at 6:30 p.m. in-

stead of at 8. as previously sched-

uled. This game is the final

senior game between Queen',-

and the K.C.V.L Grads. They
will play for the new trophy,

which is being presented for the

first time this year. This trophy

is presented by a member of the

Aluminum Co. It would be an

honor for Queen's if she were the

first to win the trophy. And the

Queen's team certainly has every

chance of doing so. Don't forget.

Levanites. this will be your la>.t

chance to see some REAL bas-

ketball, and our team is going to

need all the support you can give

it. Come on out to the Y.W.C.A.

on Friday.

Seniors vs. Sophs

The veterans of '44 were de-

feated by the sophs in an inter-

year game on Monday afternoon.

Bui the score, 20-13, indicates

that while the sophs detinitely

had the edge on them, the seniors

are neither too old, nor too few

(as they try to excuse them-

selves) to show the sophs a goml

game. The seniors were playing

one member short. Has it come
to this—that the final year cannot

even find a sixth player for its

basketball team? The sophs had

an advantage in that all their

Iilayers were members of one or

other of the teams entered in the

City League. Two from '44 are

regular players too, but there was

one valiant player, Bobby Craig,

who came to the support of the

team not having played f,or sev-

eral years. That's the spirit we
like to see.

The teams:

'46: Smith fl4). Kinsella (4).

Cochrane (2). Stackhouse, Gor-

don. Martin.

44: SI inn

Mclvin, Craig

'45 vs. '44

As

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

OL. LX

Stott Phan. 34) PRINCESS STREET Grecnhcmw Pboiu

6604 Kingston, Ont 9554

(5), Martin (6).

Paterson (2).

usual the final interyear

game cannot be announced until

the respective athletic sticks have

discovered a time when labs do

The game will now
'4.S and '44, and

place early in the

not interfere,

be between

should take

week.

Freshettes vs. K.C.V.L

The freslieites won a hard

game against the K.C.V.t. No. 1

team on Wednesday night, with

a score of 13-12. The two teams
ran close throughout the game.
At the end of the first quarter the

score was tied, and at half-time

K.C.V.L led the scoring by one

point. Queen's, however, finally

secured the needed point to get

the victory. The tight score kept

both teams on the run, and the

result was good playing on both

sides. Unfortunately, the line-

ups are not available at the time

of writing.

Don't forget Friday's game

!

Found

Fountain pen with metal top

in front of Notice Board, 01<

Arts Building, Wednesday morn
ing. Contact Journal office.

Help win the war ui '44—sub-

scribe to Canada's Sixth Victory

Loan.

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 ond $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leathers

$2.25

ABERNETHY^S SHOE STORE
127 Princess Street

Final

Editioi
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Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

92 Princess St. Evening by Appointment Phones 4051—7fjmes from
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TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS COSMETICS

CAUERA SUPPLIES LUNCHES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS. TELEPHONE 51

We welcome Qucen'e University Studenta to KingBtMi, ud beg to

renand them that as lormerly the prestige of ytan standi bdiind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Maken t>{ Queen's Univenitr Gowns Quem's Offldal Bluer*
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Qaeoi'i Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE

OUR NEW SPRING SUITINGS
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)f Addresses To Freshman
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rincipal Delivers Lecture
On Ethics And

Humanities

Wednesday Morning

BY ART ROSS

'We should be guided by
tial customs and law, but some-
fnes we must go agamst the

dgrment of others around us,"
ated Dr. Wallace in his final

turc to tile freshmen and
eshettes last Wednesday in

rant Hall. Moral law should
observed not only for morality

It for its wisdom. This law has
L-n evolved for the protection
d preiHcrvation of the human

Moral law began as abso-
ite law and was later sanc-
iined by the church; but the
hole thing had a practical be-
inning. Dr. Wallace told the
indents that clean living be-
een the sexes not only builds

> a good type of life, but is tre-

endously important in the
jilding of love and respect when
le marries.

Dr. Wallace went on to tallc

lout religion. We cannot
vorce religion from intellect, he
ated. Any great creed or set of

-•gmas may change as time goes
since creeds are merely guid-
posts. and we iiiav outgrow

eni. Religion constitutes the

>minant force of moral law
^caking through God. There is

constant groping out to some-
'ing that is eternal. Religion is

i^t only dogmatic, but some of
e highest religious inspiration

lues from beautiful things.

DR. WALLACE
CContinut'd on page 2)

Varsity Students

Deplore Rulings

Toronto — (CUP) — At a stu-

dent meeting held here recently, "A
Constructive [statement of Policy

in Regards to the Liberal Arts"

was approved. The meeting also

appointed a committee to supervise

publication of the statement and tn

continue investigation into the posi-

tion of the liberal arts in the prose-

cution of Che war and in the post-

war period, .^ppro.ximateiy 200

students, including 20 engineering

students, attended the meeting.

The "constructive statement" \vas

printed in 'flu- ^(}lsl!^; -i; a petiiioii

which students could 5if;-n and sub-

mit to university authorities. The
petition, among other things, pro-

tested "the stigma attached to cer-

tain courses" by the latest Selective

Service regulations.

Over $800 Raised

For Blood Unit

Science Club Room

.Applications will be re-

ceived from Science Faculty

members who wish to be
Science Clubrooms caretaker

ne.xl year. These should be
ill writing and given to

Randy Hughes, Secretary of

Science, before Saturday,

March 18.

Editors Chosen

For Publications

A.M.S. Has Last Executive

Meeting For Year

A.M.S. Raises Funds

Help Red Cross

To

as SI

92 to

diind

B448

Press Club Photos

Those who ordered Press

Club pictures are requested

to call for their copies as

soon, as possible at the'Uni-
versity Post Office, so that

the club's books npay be
balanced.

Over eight hundred dollars have

been raised this year by liic A.M.S.

for the purpose of buyiny d nmhiif

imit for the Kingston Red Cross

Blood Donor Service. The greater

part of this sum has been raised

from special activities promoted to

aid this fund. A mobile unit will

be bought and paid for as soon as

one is available.
'

Last fall the A.M.S. agreed to

devote last year's surplus of five

hundred dollars to this purpose.

The monc\- raised this year came

from the following sources: Dance

tax. $382.14; hotft interest. $30.00r

Blimps-Jerks hockey .qanie, $6,-10;

donations from two friends, JS.OO;

donation from Aris '-I7, ^;15,00

;

donation from Glee Cluh, $25.00;

Ice Follies, $327.83 ;swimming meet,

$42.85. making a total of $837.22.

.\ gift has also been promised from

BLOOD UNIT

(Contnmcd on page 4)

\lanitoba Student Forfeits Degree

y Writing 'Treasonable' Poem

The last executive meeting of the

Alma Mater Society for the year

was held last Monday evening.

Ne.'ct year's Journal masthead

was appointed, with Alan Gray tak-

ing over (he post of editor-in-chief.

Further details are in another story

on this page. Garth Gunter was
chosen to be the new Tricolor edi-

tor, to succeed Barr>' Jack, while

Don Mathieson will be responsible

for the production of Who's Where,

taking the place of Jim Brown.
Clifi Leon continues mthe'posFof
A-M-S. band agent.

It was decided that the annual

general meeting would be held on

the night of Friday, March 24. On
the previous day elections to the

pot^ls of A.M.S. president and vice-

president will be held. The date

of the annual Color Night has not

yet been decided-

A report by George Christie, con-

vener" of the Open Houses, was
adopted, and an honorarium of thir-

ty dollars was voted to him in ap-

preciation of his work during the

ye.nr. His successor will be chosen

at the first meeting next fall, Mur-.

ray Sutton, incoming senior .Arts

representative, was appointed to

convene ne.xt year's freshman re-

ception.

A fifteen-dollar gift from Arts

,'44 toward the Mobile Bluod Donor

(."linic fund was gratefully received.

A. M. S. Appoints

Alan Gray Editor

Of '44-'45^JournaI

Marj Rice, Art Ross Also
Receive Positions On

Editorial Board

Alan Gray, news editor of the

Juurtia! during the past year, has

been appointed editor-in-chief for

1944-45. succeeding Ken Phin,

who has held the position for the

past two years. His appointment

was ratified at the A.M.S. meet-

ing last Monday evening, when
the other masthead clianges for

next year were also announced.

Art Ross, of Meds '49, succeeds

Brock Mordy as managing edi-

tor, while Marj Rice steps up to

the post of news editor. Both

Phin and Mordy are graduating

this spring. Alan Donnelly will

take over the duties of business

manager from Bolton Slack, who
is also graduating. Mary Vallen-

tyne is the new Levana editor,

taking the place of Mary Pater-

son, while Joan Connor succeeds

the former as C.U.P. edtior. Bill

Gorrell remains as sports editor,

whilethe appoiiitmenr of Bill

Burgess as his assistant is an-

nounced.

Other appointments will be

made at the beginning of the fall

term.

Dr. S. R. P. Sclater Addresses

Students At Sunday Service

KEN PHIN

Retirmg Editor

Theologians Hold

Annual Meeting

Elect Slate Of Officers

For Next Year

Winnipeg — (CUP) — The Uni'

'rsity of Manitoba Board of Gov-

rnors decided at a recent meeting

withhold the final marks and

i-'gree of Albert Hamilton, fifth

ar Univershy of Manitoba .stud-

t, because of his poem AirocUics

hich appeared in The Manitoban

i--rary supplement. The poem, im-

ed to be "subversive or treason-

le" by a Winnipeg Free Press

itorial, was brought to the atten-

^n of the R.C.M.P. by the District

telligence Department of Mihtary

istrict No. 10,

Tlie Board ruled to withhold

Hamilton's marks and degree until

such time as he receives an honor-

able discharge from the armed

forces — that is, either ai the end

of the war, or at such time as he is

able to secure his release from the

services as medically unfit, -^t pre-

sent Hamilton is enrolled in the

University of Manitoba detachment

of the U.N.T.D.

(Alrodlies maintains that the war

kills the wrong jxrople and that it

would he a matter for rejoicing if

rhe tortures inllictcd upon the sol-

MANITOBA STUDENT

(Continued on page 3)

Electrlcals Gather
For Final Meeting

On Monday the Electrical Engi-

neer's Club held its last meeting of

the year. The new executive elect-

Oil f^ir <:ann"iig year consists of:

[in-idi ni, ("rant RicKardson ; secre-

l;ir)-iri.iivurL-r, F. Smoke; and soc-

ini convener, B. Roberts. It was

ducideci that tlie Vice-president

should be eleclcd from the third

year and this position was therefore

left vacant until tlie fall.

Two films, obtained from the

Bell Telephone Company, were

sliown. The first illustrated "The

Difficulties Encountered in Main-

taining Telephone Communications

under Flood and Hurricane Condi-

tions." The second gave a graphic

description of the fundamental

principles of the vacuum tube, to-

gether with the details of manufac-

ture of various types of tubes.

The year's activities weie con-

ELECTRICALS MEET
(Continued on page 3)

Queen's Tiieological Society held

its Animal Meeting last Tuesday.

The reports of the various convene

ers were given and adopted. Special

mention was made of the work done

by Bruce Guy, who was mainly

responsible for the efficient organ-

ization of the recreation of the So-

ciety.

The business of tlie election of

officers for the nest term was con-

ducted by the Bishop, R. Bonstee!

the foilowinEf were elected to of-

fice: r.LtriaivIi, Rev. Dr. Faulds

,

ModL-rator. R. Donsteei, B.A. ; Bish-

THEOLOGICAL MEETING
(Continued on page 3)

Meds Choose

Netv Officers

The election of the officers of the

Aesculapian Society and officials of

the .-\escnl;ipian Court was held last

Tuesday. The following were chos-

en and will take office next year:

President, Ian Shaw; vice-presi-

dent, Br\ice Cronk; secretary', Jim

Walker; athletic stick, Al Moore;

assistant secretajy. Bill Spence;

treasurer, Norm Brown
;
jimiur and

senior A.M.S. representatives, Doug

\Vick\\are and Bill Cornett. res^^ec-

ii\i;-b : chiff justice, Barry Woods;

senior jvidt;e, C. E. Mcllveen; jun-

ior iiidffe. W- B. Ghent ; senior

i-ocutiii^ attorney, Mac Merrill;

kK-rl.-, I .nrd Erickson ; chief of po-

lice, Charles McLean; and shmlY,

G. Mcllveen.

STOP PRESS

Tricolor Distribution

The Tricolor will not be

circulated on the campus

until May 15, Those who

have paid a deposit for a

Tricolor are asked to Iea\-e

the remaining $2.00 at the

Queen's Post Office before

April 30. The book will

then be mailed to the sub-

scriber's home address, post-

paid. Persons who do not

wi.sli to pay the balance be-

fore leaving the University

are requested to sign a

CCD, order; in this case

the recipient will pay ex-

press and C.O.D, charges.

Graduating Classes Gather
For Baccalaureate

Service

In Grant Hall

The Rt. Rev. Dr. J. R. P.

Sclater. moderator of the United

Church of Canada, was the

|
iri inrlier for the Baccalaureate

.i_-rvii.c held in Grant Hall last

Sunday afternoon when the

graduates of all faculties gath-

ered together for the ceremony.

"What is God like?" Dr.

Sclater queried. "In 1940, when
Hitler was blitz-bombing Eng-

land, if he had continued for one

more week the R.A.F, would

have been put out entirely. Why
did Hitter stop? As the British

say, 'Only God knows why'."

"You young people have a won-

derful opportunity. There liasn't

been sucli a chance for years.

What a magnificent destiny! You
are the chosen ones. Go forth,

unite the spiritual, and go with

God," challenged Dr. Sclater,

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal of the

Queen's Theological College, was

the minister in charge of the

service. Art Holloway, president

DR. SCLATER
(Continued on page 3)

A.M.S. Will Hold

General Meeting

Open Gathering Planned
For Next Week

The annual open meeting of the

A.M.S. will be held one week

from tonight at 7 o'clock in Con-

vncation Hall. All students are

iirycd to .-utend, as this is the sole

opportunity presented during the

year for amending the A.M.S.

constitution. Proposed amend-

ments will be posted on bullerin

boards at least three days before

llie meeting, ' '

Tricolor awards and athletic

awards, both as yet indefinite,

will be issued at a separate Color

Night gathering, if one can be

arranged.

It was reported yesterday

that Ontario Provincial

Treasurer Frost has released

Queen's, Toronto and West-

ern Universities from debts

totalling $1,316,000. Dr. W.

E. McNeill, Vice-Principal

and Treasurer of Queen's,

stated to the Journal that the

University as yet knows

nothing whatever of the

report.

Pat Bourgeois Wins First Prize

In McCulloch Oratory Composition

Pat Bourgeois, Science '44,

"Canadian Unity." won first prize

of $100 in tlie Andrina McCulloch

Scholarships public-speaking con-

test held last Wednesday night in

Ban Righ common room, Second

pnze of $7S was taken by Ainn

Calm, of Science '46, who discours-

ed on the subject "In Defense of

Engineering Education." Henr>-

Knepler. an Arts '45 student, cap-

tured third place and an award of

$60 with his address on "The Future

of the Humanities," while Harvey

Bradley's lecture on "Mental Decay

and Civilization" won him fourth

position and §40.

Additional awards of $25 each

were gi\'en'to Bolton Slack, Ross

Babion, Doris Gunning, Inez Davis,

and AI Menzifs. A new procedure

was followed in the [.lublic speaking

contest this year. According to the

previous arrangement, anyone could

enter this competition and a series

of preliminary contests were held

to determine the finalists. This year

the Andrina McCulloch competi-

tion was limited to those who had
taken a non-credit course in public

speaking under Dr. Angus.
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Official Notices

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is call-

ed to the refutation re^rding ad-

mission to courses for Honours. At
the end of the second year (from

Pass Matriciiiation) each candidate

for an Honours Course should ap-

I)Iy througli the Registrar to the

The Bookshelf
Conducted hi HELEN R. EWERS

Dr. Wallace

h\ Bed ]Vc Cry. by Ilka Chase

Doubleday Doran, Garden City

1943. ($3.00.)

lu bed' JVC- laugh, in bed ive cry:

And. horn in ht'd, in bed wc die.

Departments concerned for permts- ,

^"'"^ approach a bed may show

Miin to proceed in his Major and ' 0/ human bUss to human woe."

Minor suliiects. The Departments Isaac de Benserade

shall not aci:c]>t iiim unless in his

work during the first two years he

lias shown jiromise of ability to

Valedictory

The busy Jouruu! office on any press night does not appear
a \-ery, fenilf hreerling-grouiid for sentiment. Some even woiuior
how an i^sue of tlu- p.Tp.T ever procee<l5 from the midst of its

mirthful and occasion.-il!>- i-mf.-ni

Vet in closing tliu J.'.:i:u:r-

we can feel v^ry •]<:L-\-\y tin i.ull

that have \\i.-<] u~ iln- |,:,|„-r.

has led our vstiLi T- .iml ,,nr cdili

putting out i\v<

to swallow tlu-

way, ,-(nd tf. ,,.

nevLT 1.

1

hnbhu

-e\<.-nli

i the I

Yhv ,,n

^ to .--t;

year of publication.

ind jii nvi-rfiil bonds

-i^iiu-d lo>ditv that

rri;iii.ir -.train ni

iiHl

.anadian college papers, we

li \\ euk for twenty wiek- of tins year,

ii iils and crilicisin tii;u Inne come their

mal reward as ilu-y received, can
1-or it WL- are geiiuinely grateful.

Aud lor the industry and snperii.>r ability that'liave made this
year's Journal one o! the best of C.

earnestly adniirL uiir staff.

< iiir final word of gratitude goes to Hanson & Edgar. Ltd.,
who, ihongh ,^ev(.-rL-!y pre^^sed by wartime shortages and restric-
tions, have gone <m a., ever, glvn...^ th. Journal their traditional
liigh-cpiality pnntin;;' .crvKt,

l>art (.nnipany with the Journal. May
'ur successors, be as happy

as spiritedlv

then.Regretfu

the days of Mr. ( ,rr

as ours, and mav ll

interested and -ui

.mil hi. ^tar'f

TsMiliTs of future .'rmrinih-

iL)
(

,is *\-ere Ihi.v vr;ar -. n-:

-K.G.P.

co.r.c
Notice To All Ranks

Camp Training, 1944

1. Arrangements have been
completed to hold camp at Con-
naught Ranges from 9 to 23 Sep-
tember, 1944.

2. All personnel returning to

tijL' university in the fall are re-

i.]uired to attend, except those
who are taking training without
attestation,

3. No leave of absence because
of summer employment will be
granted.

4. Those desiring exemption
because of illness must present
a certificate from the attending
physician at least one week prior
t" the opening of camp.

5. All personnel will report at
liic Orderly Room by 1600 hours
on Friday, 8 September, in order
to draw clothing and camp
equipment.

6. Personnel sitting supple-
mental examination^ -honld make
arrangenientj llirongh the Regis-
trar's Office to sit them in King-
ston if such examinations con it

with the date set for reporting to
camp.

H. AGNEW,
Captain.

Acknowledgment

Tile Oueen's senior hockey
tt-ani willies to thank those stu-

dents who attended their hockey
games, ami u!io brought with
them the tmditional Queen's
si>irit which they so aptly ex-
pressed against much opposition.
We hope it was as much pleasure
for them to watch the games as it

was for us to realize that we
actually had a number of sup
l-orttrs who \\'ere not afraid to
manifest their loyalty to the
LJniversity.

I ' MEDIUM OR MILD
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES

lualify for Honours by obtaining

at least 62 per cent, in each special

subject and by reaching a satisfac-

toiy standard in his other work.

-Applications must reach -the Re-

gistrar some time during the month

of March.

L(i.(/ Lectures of Session 1943-44

Faculties of Arts and Applied

Science

Classes in the Faculties of Arts

and .-\iiplieil Science will close on

Thur>da_\
,
April b, at 5 o'clock.

Robert Brinr Bursaries

"I'hc I'niversily has a small sum
in conned ion with the Robert Bruce

Bursaries to be given each year to

one or more students of promising

ability but straitened ciivumstanrc?

in the third or later ycirs in any

Faculty. Linlil I'MS the award is

limited to students of Scottish ex-

traction. Applications will be re-

ceived up to September 1.

Khaki University and V.M.C.A.

Memorial Fund

This fund is part of a sum left

from the Khaki T 'mversily after

the war, which was divided among
the (.'anadian I'liiversities,

The inrerest, amounting to $240.

will be used to award one or more

scholarships open to undergraduate

students in any Faculty. In award-

ing these scholarships. Ihe need as

well as the standing of applicants

will be considered and preference

will be given to returned men, or

sons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great War. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to Ap-
ril 1.

B'nat B'rith Kingston, Bursary

Applications are invited for the

B'nai R'rith Kingston, Bursary, of

the value of $50. Founded by the

B'nai R'rith Lodge of Kingston.

This Bursary will be awarded an-

nually to a student of promising

ability but straitened circumstances

The award will be made on the basis

of the April examinations, Appli

cations will be received by the Re
gistrar up until April 1.

Applicniions for Fellowships

lnf'-r?slcd students should apply
for Fellowships by April 1. The
following Fellowships will be avai

able:

Arts Research Fellowships -

one Travelling Fellowship, $500,
one Resident Fellowship, $500, and
one Resident Fellowship of smaller

value; Reuben Wells Leonard Fel-

lowships — four Fellowships valu-

ed at $500 each — open only to

graduates of Queen's Universitv;

J. B. Tyrrell Scholarship in Econo-
mic Geolog)-; Milton Hersey Fel-

lowship in Chemistry. $400; Inco
Scholarship

; The C.I.L. Fellowship

in Chemistry and Chemical Engi-
neering, $750; George MacEeth
Milligan Fellowship in Philosoph)-,

$400; William Neish FeUowship in

Chemistry, $400; Sir James Aikins

Fellowship in Canadian History,

$400; Western Ontario Graduates
Fellowship in History, $320.

For those readers of Ilka Chase

who have become accustomed to

her amusing and sarcastic remarks

about people and places. In Bed we
Cry will come as a sur|iTi-.e. It is

a novel — the stor\, i]i |iublic and

private life, of Devon Elliott, a

beautician whose Devonshire House

holds a top place in the cosmetic

field with such well-known firms

as Arden and Ruhenstein.

The >atire aii-1 v,it of PosI Im-

pcrfcit .i|i|iear- now in a more

luted iorm. but it is all the more

pleasing for not being too intense

Miss Chase knows the people she

has put into her book and she knows

how to make you see them as she

does, with all their faults as well

as their good points. She blends

the actions of her characters into

a human story of the twentieth cen-

tury.

The setting of In Bed IVe Cry is

New York aud the haunts of some

of society's ii])f)er crusi. In this

world moves Devon, her chemist

husband, her business manager, and

her acquaintances, as well as her

other romantic interests. Some of

Devon's friend are more out of the

ordinary than most people would

meet, hut the central characters are

trulv drawn.

Lost

Silver-filled pencil, with four col-

ored leads. Alan Grav, 8617.

Mottled rose Parker pen in

Douglas Library. Please return to

Prof. Humphrey.

IF
(With apologries to Kipling)

If you can fool your prof without

his knowing

That yon arc shooting him a line

of bull.
*

And, while this bull from you is

frei-iy flowing.

By degrees you get with him a

pull

;

I f you can force yourself b\

mi'.'lily effnrt

To laii-li ^\llen he dispenses his

stale jokes

And, when all your fellow stu-

dents miss a question.

You read the answer calmly from

your notes;

If you can fill the unforgiving

hour

With sixty seconds worth of

• spoofing done,

Yours is the course, and three

hours' credit with it,

And, what is more, you'll makc
an "A", my son.

A Russian, with years of Siber-

ian exile behind him, returned to

Moscow and made tracks for the

best restaurant in the city. He
finished several orders of caviar

and shashlik with vodka, then

called: "What gives for dessert?"

"Tootsie rolls." said the waiter.

"Tootsie rolls. What iss

Tootsie rolls?"

Extending his palms, the

waiter answered: "Lend lease!"

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

(Continued from page 1)

Importance of Beauty

Dr. Wallace stressed the im-

portance of the beautiful in

giving us a sense of physical

well-being and moral poise. The
Greeks knew this and created an
atmosphere of beauty in their

lives. We think beautiful

thoughts in beautiful surround-
ings. Literature comj)rises the

beautiful an<I true deep experi-

ence as exi)ressed in words. Dr.
Wallace quoted lines from Shake-

speare, Keats, Milton and Tei

son to illustrate beautiful

sages of literature.

In conclusion the Priui

showed that we are letting in

light of knowledge through a

windows. In his lectures he

been trying to awaken us to

existence of other windows,

gave the students some excel

advice for the coming exam

tions.

Help win the war in '44—

^

scribe to Canada's Sixth Vict

Loan.

'lAL STO
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Conserve ...

That Suit
WEAR A

SPORT
JACKET

Al
Hosil

u

S V

187 Prin

AND

SLACKS
AT COLLEGE OR AT SPORT

Save your fine suit during leisure hours — it's your

woy to shore the clothes. These handsome, durable

jackets in tailored tweeds ore designed for just

thot purpose. They come In checks, plaids, plain or

fine all-over fleck patterns. Some English drapes

and some more conservative styles. Sires 34 to 44.

SEE THE URGE DISPLAY

NOW SHOWING AT

PHONE 3030

123 PRINCESS STREET
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ATKINS
Hosiery and Lingerie

Leads in Smarter

SWEATERS
187 Princess St.

Phone 5056

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE _ DEPENDABLE

•lAL STORE: S414
DIAL RES.: SS4I

STARTING SATURDAY
THE MOTION PICTURE ABOVE AUUI

Charles
Barbara

BOYER STANWYCK
Edward C. Betty

ROBINSON FIELD

Robert Robert

CUMMINGS BENCHLEY
Thomas Charles

MITCHELL WINNINGER

''Flesh and Fantasy*'

it

The

ODEON
COMING WEDNESDAY

'ALI BABA AND THE 40 THIEVES'

CAPITCL
TODAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Thrills! Music! Song!

DENNIS MORGAN • IRENE MANNING

"THE DESERT SONG"
In TECHNICOLOR

I

STARTING TUESDAY
"

|

Alfred Hitchcock's

"LIFE BOAT"
By JOHN STEINBECK

STARRING

TALLULAH BANKHEAD - WILLIAM BENDIX

Continuous daily from 1 o'clock

I

(

MON. - TUES. - WED.
Ann Dvorak - Helen Mock - Lolo Lane

''GIRLS OF THE ROAD"

"BOYS oFtHE city
East Side Kids

— THURS. - FRI. - SAT. —
john Woyne - Rondolph Scott

"PITTSBURG"

"GIVE 6ut"sTsters"
Donald O'Connor - Andrews Sisters I

For Your Own Convenience Attend the Early Supper Show

BILTMORE THEATRE
CONTINUOUS SHOW DAILY FROM 1 P-M.

And it came to pass in the city

of Queenz that the warriors of

Four-Four, having survivetl many
battles with the Fac, and other

dread evils that the men of Scienz
are heir (G.C. et al), came to the

time of the fernim band, and
verily it was an eve long to be
remembered. The E men, they

who sally forth into the lonely

places armed only with transit

and level, set forth to invade the

dens of the Wagon Wheel and
the Two Nations even as the sun
was higli, over the land, am!
verily, as the time of the ring

drew near, they were far into the

depths of forgetfulness.

And following the affair of the

ring a festive gathering was held,

and soon all joined the E men in

search of the rosy world. Lo,

the tribesmen of M and M, well

trained by many gatherings in

the moons past, soon surpassed

the other warriors with the speed

with which they put it away, not

only within but beneath, for,

when the general store was ex-

hausted, they still had that which
the otfiers sought.

And verily the effects were

pleasing; Brew the McCoU, Bill

the Stin, and Hollow Art were

among those wandering the hazy
fields, as were Jack the Cass and
Bet! the Toe—but even these

were outdone by the Canny
Young. And as the moon rose

on the city of Queenz, a mighty
battle of chance was being waged,

and the men. pf the B clan, the

Rout, the Grif, and others were

engaged by warriors of another

clan, Able Ram, Mick Loud and

others, and verily there was a

slaughter.

And as the days pass and the

hour of eleven approaches, many
changes are seen in the garments

of tile warriors. The men of

i'"rjur-F'vc donned sombre togas

of a leaden hue befitting the

heavy cares and worries of those

within rifaih cif the days of grad.

But lo, the mighty Softs, still

fresh and unused to the burdens

of h igh places, chose a more
.i-priglitly shade and sprang forth

garlied in shining capes of gold

|i\iy Cawd! What a spectacle!)

.'\nil evi-n now these of P'nur-Six

ar<i pl^inning a mighty yeer parlce

to be held on the eve of the en

of the battle with the Fac, and

verily, it will be an eve long to

live in the annals of the city.

And lo. there are many attacks

being made on the blushing babe

of Bag Hall by the tribesmen of

the city of Queenz, and loud

the controversy raised over the

veracity of the accusations, but

verily, let the warriors not clamor

too loudly concerning the manv
faults of the lemons, for lo, Ihev

are shy creatures and easily

alarmed, and even though they

may be as they are pictured, they

are all there is at hand {I do

mean hand).

And now the vast expanse of

the limestone walls of the cave

of the scribe are covered with tl

annals of the men of Scienz, and

the worn chisel 'falls from [laU

hands, and from the depths

the cave comes the voice of Maid
Marion, saying: "To those in the

year of grad, let the ways of thi

world go well, and to those sti!

remaining in the city of Queenz
let their names appear many
times more on the walls of the

cave of the scribe,"

Manitoba Student Theological Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

diers were inflicted on the Govern'

ment. The soldiers, it states, are

asked to fight for ideals which are

not worth a single life in a war

which is vain and stupid and fought

for ridiculous ends.

(The Free Pnss editorial which

assailed the poem — and The Maui-

lohan for permitting its publication

—appeared on February 26, It

stated : "It is right and proper

th.it the students of the University

should express their views freely in

eir own paper . , . No one would

seek to deprive them of the free

exression granted to all adult citi-

zens of Canada, But the University

students, because they are young,

are not immune to the laws of Can-

ada . , . The students' paper seems

to have crossed the line bounding

fair comment and disloyal speech,

and for nmch less flagrant utter-

ances men have been sent to jail in

Canada.")

Hillel Foundation

There will be a meeting of the

Hillel Foundation on Saturday,

March 18. at 8:30 p.m. at 14S

Queen Street. There will be

dancing and refreshments. The

election of next year's officers

will also take place.

Found

(Continued from page 1)

op, F. Whitelej", Jr.; Scribe, Brui:;e

Guy; Treasurer, Ciini-|ic Trill: Bea-

dle, Clare Kelln;;^'; I ' r o - r a ni

Convener. 11, J. W , >kAun . H,A.

;

Reporter, Don Alcliae; Adileiic

Convener, George Tesky ; Librar-

ian, Irvine Johnston ; and. Arts

Theolog Representative, Don Heap,

The meeting closed with a brief

address by the retiring Bishop, R.

Bonsteel, and the benediction pro-

nounced by the Bishop-elect, F.

Whitcley, Jr,

Electricals Meet

(Continued from page I)

eluded at a smoker held Wednesday

evening when the members were

addressed by Mr. Omer Chaput.

Electrical Engineer of the .'\luniin-

um Company of Canada.
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= 18471 Military Outfitters 1944 ^
97 Years

LIVINGSTON'S 1
EVERYTHING FOR OFFICERS |

Officers of the Navy =
Officers of the Army S
Officers of the Air Force ^

WE HAVE THE ALL-WEATHER COATS 1
YOU'LL BE NEEDING SOON M

Novo I Coots, each

R.C.A.F. Coots, each

Militory Coats, each

,,$35.00

435.00

$19.50

I
LIVINGSTON'S I

S 75-79 BROCK ST. DIAL 8354 =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB^^^^

BELDEAN'S LADIES* WEAR

2S2 Princess Street

SMART STYLES
REASONABLl PRICED

Phone 6733

MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA

Owned by the Policyholders

Branch Office: Comer Princess and Montreal Streeti

Phone 3485

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXERS Printing ol

Phone 4114 Bvecy

117 Brock St Descriptioo

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Dr. Sclater

Black fountain pen, early last

week, front of New Arts lluild-

iixg. Apply Mr. McRae, 109

Albert Street.

(Continued from page 1)

of the A.M.S.. read the first les-

son from the Old Tesianienl, and

Dr. Wallace re:id the New Testa-

ment lesson.

Prof. F. LI. Harrison was the

organist for the service.

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCRAPHER

GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

Make your appointment now £cr Portraits and Group«

160 WELLINGTON ST. Evenings by Appointment DIAL 7W

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Vour own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPLtlElS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Arts '45 Finances

T!ic year's treasury books

have been audited and found

correct. Any questions con-

cerning Arts '45's financial

condition will be welcome.

PAUL BURD,
Treasurer.

A. W. BIDGOOD
LEATHER GOODS

LUeOAOB HANDBAGS

BRIEF CASES GENTS* GLOVES

MILITARY SETS JEWEL CASES
Come in and Browse Around

86 Brock St. Dial 8624
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A No Particular Day Story

BV SULTAN STRAITON AND
PEPE LE MATHESON

Turkish cigarettes, hookas, opium,

lotus blossoms, pagodas, burning in-

cense, hareiiis, snakes, flutes — the

Casbah! The Casbah. yes, the Cas-

bah! Houses crowding, leering over

one another's shoulders. Tliis is the

Casbah, home of Pepe and the Sul-

tan. Silence reigns supreme. It

pours.

A sudden scream pierces the

heavy oaken door of No. 13, rue de

la Rue, where we sit in our aunty-

room, bubbling our meerschaums.

Straiton is smoking a Camel, and
he mumbles, "My Caniel tastes dif-

ferent lately."

"No wonder," leers Pepe, "you're

down to its hoofs."

"I think I'll switch to Black Cat."

Three hours drag languidly by in

the fumes of smouldering morphine.

Straiton jumps up and cries. "I

heard a scream."

Several days later Mathieson,

taking a pinch of cocaine, says,

"Quiet, blabbermouth!"

After a week of hashish sipping,

Straiton exclaims, "It might be

Hedy Lamarr — we'd better inves-

tigate."
,

We don our togas and seep out
into the viscous crowd, speckled

with kilted beggars whining plain-

tively, "Ahns, sahib; only a dime.

Alms !"

We skid along on a trail of orange
peel thoughtfully left for us by the

Screamer. This leads us to a harem.
Tying each other's hands and blind-

folding ourselves, we enter, leading

one another. The concubines sit,

writing irate answers to the Learn-

ed Punjabs.

Wisps of conversation drift our
way

:

"My dear, they say her mental

age is only two."

"Yes, and the Pharaoh quoted
her as saying, 'I done the best I

knowed how.'

"

On the midst of the harem squats

"Tassles" MacMurphy, writing sub-

versive poems to the Manilohan.
There is a slight commotion as ten

trumpeters blast a fanfare. Joe,

with his eight eyes gleaming from
the roof of ' his mouth, enters and
nods agrec-ably to his forty wives.

We make inquiries re the scream.

"Rig" Mortis, disguised as a harem
beauty, says laconically, "Granite."

We troop to his penthouse above
Lazonga's. A Qiristmas tree stands

in the comer, groaning with the

labor of bearing tinsel, lights, and
envelopes of theatre tickets. Gay
globes of color twinkle in the re-

flected glory of a lovely light crown-
ing the tree, spelling out as it blinks,

"Eat at Joe's."

(Continued next week)

EPITAPH

STRAITON—Unwept unhonored, unkempt, unpaid . thirs^l

—The Staff

PRECOCIOUS PUNDITS
FIRE PARTING SHOT

"Who was that tight I saw you
staggering down the street with
last night?"

"Just a full cousin."

Teacher: Johnny, what is

quadruped?

John : I dunno.

Teacher: Well, what has a cow
got four of that I only have
two of?

Johnny's answer was as start-

ling as it was unexpected.

—The Sheaf.

STUDENTS!
At the first sign of Eye Trouble

Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optidan

BY ADIZON AND STAEIE

During the past few weeks

much controversy has arisen as a

result of our previous articles

concerning Queen's co-eds. This

is the last Journal of the term, and

we should like to clear up the

many arguments that have

stemmed from the^e articles.

We, who have been termed

pundits, are at the best only aver-

age men. Many times we have

erred, and much has been learned

from the spirited replies of the

freshettes. Let us now face the

facts, which are these:

(a) Co-eds are the product of

their environment. When fresh-

ettes arrive here they are very

much Hke the girls we knew back
home—in fact, some arc the girls

we knew back home. This happy
situation rapidly changes; the

very structure of the student

body creates a drastic change

—

1300 men, 300 women. The effect

on the freshettes of this ratio

needs no amplification.

(b) The super-abundancy of

dates gives to many inexperi-

enced co-eds the self-assurance

they so badly need ; for that.

Queen's may be proud. On the

other hand, the rest fall into that

category which we have so dili-

gently described in former ef-

forts; of this. Queen's should not
be proud. We now offer a plea:

that those concerned take as a

motto, "Remember the Ratio."

We ask this not only on behalf

of the frustrated males, but also

for the security of their own
future.

We ask one favor of the co-

eds: Be frank, be fair, be frequent

(lots of dates). In return we, the

men of Queen's, promise to do
our best (viz., we shan't wolf
until asked, nor drink more than
the allotted 26 ounces a month).
The very vigor of the girls'

replies assures us that they are

not what we once thought. We
who are leaving Queen's this year
shall enter the world at large

with a better understanding of

what constitutes the make-up of

a Queen's co-ed.

(We, Adizon and Staeie, do not
profess to be literary critics or

writers of any ability. The pur-
pose of our work was to arouse a
little enthusiasm among the stu-

dent body. We believe that our
ambition was realized—even Ken
Phin rated us an editorial in his

superb paper. We hope there

has been no hard feeling caused.

Blood Unit

(Continued from page 1)

the Drama Guild. Altogether al-

most fourteen hundred dollars will

be available for the purchase of this
|

unit.

Generous credit must be given I

to the many students who aided this

fund in one way and another dur-
|

ing the year. Murray Waghorne,

Phi Garlough, Muffy Hibbert, Bet-

ty Garbutt, Fran Mackenzie. Nancy

Lewis, Stew Webster, Bill Pardy,

and especially Art Holloway. were
|

instrumental in making the Ice Fol-

lies the success that it was. Bill I

Roberts and Jack Harvey were the|

leading figures behind the swimming

meet, and Leslie McNaughton shook

down the wallets of the spectators]

at the notorious Jerks-Blimps hoc-

key game.

A workman came upon a
|

moron reclining in a large, newly-

installed refrigerator.

Workman : "What are you 1

doing in here?"

Moron: "It's a Westingliouse

|

isn't it?"

Workman: "Yes."

Moron: "Well, I'm westing."

. (Rehash from a radio gag).

—F.D.G.

"I think your picture is per-

fectly adorable. It just breathes I

with the spirit of dawn. What!
are you going to call it?"

"Sunset."

Archie: During the dance my
suspenders broke.

Sally. Weren't you terribly em-
barrassed ?

Archie: Why should I be?

Didn't my roommate have 'em on ?

As much as we should like to

reveal our names, we feel such

action would be indiscreet.)

— the easy shorthand for adults

THE PERSONAL SHORTHAMD
of Professional People, Scientists,

Business Executives and Students

solved this student's problem: "As a
student In college, I found that some
quick and easily-learned system of

shorthand was necessary for note-

taklnK. The average student cannot
afford the time required to leam other

syitems. Speedwriting solves the prob-
lem, for the student may profit after

the first few hours of study."
T.G.A., N.Y.

SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL
OF CANADA

Dept. S. _
1015 Pigott BldgL, Hamiiton, Ontario

The fioyal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Canada

Examinations 1944

The Examination for the Fellowship is divided into

two parts, viz., the first examination or Primary, the

second examination or Final,

^he subjects of the Primary Examination are:

Anatomy, including Histology and Embryology.
Physiology, including Biochemistry.

The Primaiy Examination is partly written and
partly oral and must be passed as a whole.

The Primary Examination may be taken at any
time after the candidate has completed a course of

study and passed the examinations in Anatomy, His-

tology, Embryology, Physiology, and Biochemistry, in

a Medical School or University approved by Council.

The candidate must submit a certificate thereof with
his application.

Languages of Examination

Candidates at the time of making application for

either the Primary or the Final Examination shall

indicate whether they desire to be examined in the
French or English language.

Standards of Qualification

No particular list of text books or syllabus is recom-
mended to cover any subject All candidates are
expected to demonstrate a thorough knowledge of the
subjects in which they are to be examined and to be
familiar with the current literature relating thereto.

In their answers, written or oral, candidates in the
Final Examination must show evidence of critical

judgment.

Places and Dates of Examinations -

1944

The Centres selected for the Written Examinations
are— Vancouver, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg,
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, and
Halifax — October 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Oral Examinations in the Primary subjects and
Clinical Examinations in the Final subjects will be held
as follows — At Montreal, October 23rd and 24th,

The Fellowship Fee

Candidates taking the Final Examinations will

please note that the Fellowship Fee ($150.00) must be
paid in advance; this will be returned if the candidate
is unsuccessful in passing the examination.

Candidates who are graduates of 1930 or prior thereto of a
Medical School or University approved by Council shall not be
required to take the Primary Exaniination, but shall in the Final

Examination demonstrate a general and practical knowledge of

the clinical application of Anatomy and Physiology.

This special examination shall be conducted by Clinicians.

Address all communications to:

Warren S. Lyman, M.D., F.D.C.P. (C),

Honorary Secretary

Room 3018, National Research Laboratories

Sussex Street, OtUwa, Ontario
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BUSINESS
FOR YOUR

HEALTH

^rd^Hamiltoi

DRUGS if

VjVsTORESVTy

Jftderwood Typewriters
EE OUR NEW PORTABLES
ou can Btill buy them for caeh or

on time
utspeed, outwear, outsell them all

J. R. C. DOBBS & CO.
one 4352 171 WeUington St

QUEENS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Darling's Barber Shop
Where All Students Go

c most up-to-date 3-chair shop in

the city

Beauty Parlor in Cannection
Opp. Collegiate

5 Alfred St. Phone 4«S0

McGALL'S
SHOE REPAIRS

Karl Eklin. Prop.

)2 Princess St. Dial 9787

Kingston. Ontario

DfilVE IN AN
INSURED TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI

Phones:

6684-6685

ELLIOTT'S
Hairdressing Parlor
EXPERT SANITARY SERVICB

7 OPERATORS
« PRINCESS ST. DIAL 3747

The Dial 3434

Spearn Book Shop
BOOKS MUSIC GIFTS

330 Princess St.

AILS =
FOR RENT

AND
TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
Clothes Shop
79 Princess St

YELLOW TAXI

4477
All Passengers Insured

VattsThe Florist
82 WELLINGTON STREET

PHONES:
tor«S084, Rn.6414, QreenhouM 3241

Ir. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST
59 Wellinghin St Olol 4346

BERT SMITH
BARBER SHOP
6097 347 Pnnceu St

Queen's i ops Vies
To Enter Finals

Queen's entered the finals of
tlie City Hockey League Tuesday
niglit, when they defeated Vies
5-3 in an exciting game of hockey
at the Arena. Queens will now
[•lay Locos for the championship.
The Tricnior squad, playing one
of their hcst games of the year,
held Uieir <ipponents to a 2-2 tie

ill tlie first two periods, then
settled the issue witli three quick
goals iu the last frame. Vic-
torias, who advanced in the
Ontario junior playoffs Monday
hy eliminating Markham. ap-
peared to be tired following their

long trip, and faded before the

heavier, faster collegian team.

Play in the first period showed
little difference in the two teams,

as both checked closely and
skated well, Elliot opened the

scoring for Queen's when he took

the i)uck at his own bineline,

skated in fast through a dis-

organized Victoria defence and
let go a hard backhand shot to

yive the goalie no chance. Rey-
nolds foiled repejited \'"ic at-

tempts to knot the score, but the

Blue Shirts finally evened the

count when Wallis sank, a screen

shot from the left side at the

7 -AO mark. Two minutes later

r-io6d went off for tripping, and
ilie game slowed down as Queen'
kept shooting the puck up the

ice, Ohlke skated well for Vies

\vhi\e Stone outguessed the

Queen's forwards repeatedly.

The Kelly-Hood-Morrow line

unrked its passing plays to per-

fection in the first half of the

second period, but the Vic gonlif

came through in the pinches.

Queen's outplayed their oppo-

nents. ,ind threatened repeatedly,

but it w^ii the \"ic-. who took the

lead. Ohlke, taking a pass from

Firstbrook .sank a slow shot that

dribbled tlirougli Reynolds' skate,

Pardy evened the count after 1/

minutes of play, letting the puck

ride from just inside the redline.

The Tricolor took command iii

the final frame, as Vies tireil be-

fore the gruelling pace. With
both teams short, following a

[nirior fight, Queen's scored twc

quick goals to salt the game
away. Elliot golfed a shot over

Stone's stick at the 3:40 mark,

rind before the spectators ci^nld

sit down again. Morrow added

another, from a scramble. The

Vies replied a minute later,

Wallis driving in a rebound on

McGregor's shot. Both teams

slmwed a prelt)' jiassing attack

as they bcnl five men up the ice

ill an attempt to add to their

-.coring totals. Morrow took a

iss from Kelly at the bineline

c;ited around the defence, and

beat the goalie cleanly, on the

nicest goal of the evening.

Tempers ran high throughout

the game, especially in the excit-

ing last period, and sev^eral fights

broke out. Ohlke skated well for

the Vies and showed himself an

excellant candidate for future

assaults-at-arms. Hood and Mor-

row were best for Queen's,

while Elliot was dangerous when-

ever he left his defence position

to lead the collegians' power

plays.

Queen's; Goal, Reynolds: de-

fence, Elliot, Pownall; centre,

Kelly ;
wings, Hood. Morrow

;

subs, Jamieson, Hughes, Pardy,

Pa la ran.

V'lcs: Goal, Stone; defence.

Plume, Londry; centre, Mac-

Gregor; wings, Moore, Fowler;

subs, Ohlke, Snider. Firstbrook,

McCarney, Goodfellow.

SPORTS

TtiE C4LyHt>tl$ SrCCTLIGHT
BILL BURGESS

The sands have tricWcd throuEh our journalistic year-glass once again,

and another sports season at Queen's has come lo its close. Next year we
hope to have Bill Gorrell back as sports editor, dishing out his bi-weekly
Sportlight with the old '"Gorry" touch. In maintaining tradition well end
this year with a summary of the events that will live in the memories of

Queen's sports fans when the season 43-44 is iuat a faint memory.
The Tricolor squad has done well this year in ^City League competition.

The Galloping Gaels swamped Vimy last Eall, to take their fourth successive
football title. At present the Tricolor hockey team is scheduled to play
Locos for the championship, having eliminated the fast-moving Vic team
from the running Tuesday night by 5-3. On the basketball court the inter-

mediate team annexed the Eastern Ontario amateur tide, finishing an
undefeated season by whipping the Navy 40-32.

In the intramural races Science 'AS led the field, taking five out of
seven possible titles to outclass the other years. Last October the track

meet fell their way, although Stu Clark of Science '44. a wtual team in

himself, was the individual star. Science "44 took the softbsll title, but
'45 came back in the swimmbg meet, led by Bill Roberts, George Zucker-
man. Arts '47, was the individual star, breakmg the 50-yard breast-stroke

record by 9-10 of a second to post the best effort of the night. The Science-
men took their third straight hockey title by overcoming a game Science '46

team in a two-game total-point series by the score of 6-3. The sophs were
the first team to defeat the juniors in their last 21 games, ekeing out a 3-Z

victory in the final fray. The juniors edged out the Engineer seniors in

the basketball tourney last week by nine points to complete their victory

parade for this year.

In inferfacutty competition the results were'^not as one-sided. Science
defeated Meds for the touch-rugby championship, but Arts took the
Engineers into camp a month later by capturing the Softball title by the
score of 12-2. The Aesculaps entered the select class last week by nosing
out a fighting Arts team in an overtime hockey game. Science took the

basketball title by downing a less experienced Arts team 25-15 last Saturday
rught. During the interval between halves of the basketball final, the ping-

pong championship was decided. Jack Crystal, Arts '47, came from behbd
in the thrilling five-game series to down Frank Lee of Science '45, last

year's champion, 3-2. taking the last one 21-19.

Meds '48 walked off with the annual assault on March 3, chalking up
four wins in the best demonstration of year spirit seen here in many seasons,

The Aesculaps had a 100% entry in the tourney, and some of the boys took
severe beatings to gain points for their year.

There were many other events of importance on the sports calendar

—

the memorable cross-country run, in which Don Moreton galloped home
ahead of 350-odd contestants to break the course record by nine seconds;

the Levana swimming meet, with which Levana '47, led by Mhora Howson,
walked away; the ice carnival, which featured the couple skating of Gypsy
Fleming and George Clark. All helped to make the year the success it was.

On the debit side of the ledger must go the tennis tournament, which
ended with the winner undecided, and the ski meet, which folded up because
of lack of snow.

Which retrospection brings us up-to-date on the sports world. Queen's
There remains only the task of vdshing to those of next year's staff

the best of luck. Bill Burgess was helpful in getting out this year's sport
page; but by far the most credit goes to Editor Bill Gorrell. who is at

present ill in the hospital. To you. Bill, we extend our sincere wishes for

a speedy recovery, and our thanks for the many long hours spent in

serving sports fans.

So ends another year. Hope we shall be seeing you around next year. . . .

(Ed. Note: We should like to thank Bill Burgess for the good job he
has done in pinch-hitting for Bill GorrelL He accepted the task at a
moment's notice and without any hesitation or reluctance, and we think
he has made a commendable effort)
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HOCKEY CROWN WON
BY MEDICAL FACULTY

BY BILL UUK'JESS

The Meds interfaculty linckey

team came from behind Friday

night to score an overtime 4-2

\'ictury over Arts, and take the

luickcy title. The Aesculapians

broke a two-year Science hold on

the championship in winning the

game.

Both teams played wide-open

hockey in the first period. Swift

rushes kept the puck moving

from end to end of the rink, but

the frame was entering il-. liieing

moments before either team

could enter the scoring column.

Hamilton broke away for the

Medsnien after an Arts power

play, circled the defence, and

beat Cameron cleanly.

The second period did not pro-

duce the same brand of hockey as

the first, as the strain began to

tell on the two teams. Arts tied

the score at the four-minute

mark. Ai Beswick taking a pass

from Dyer and rifling the disc

into the cords. Play see-sawed

hack and forth, but neither team

could break the deadlock. The

Arts' first line, led by Ken

Wynkie, skated well, and just

before the end of the frame got

the second goal.

In the final period, play was

fast and furious, with the Arts-

men clinging tenaciously to their

lead. With only a few seconds

left to play, M,-icIiveen scored, to

knot the game at two-all, and

The

the

irL,

til

iVirce an oveAime period

Ae^Lukips took the lead

first minute on Mcllvt-cii's

goal, as the Meds' pa--iii-

began lo pay well-e.irni',

dends. Prosterman pn[ ilr

on ice at the thrce-mitiuu.'

when he scored on a |)a^

Mamilton. An Art^ r.illy

dying moments of the game fuikd

to break the rock-like Med de-

fence and the tu^;le ended with

the Aesculapians on top, 4-2.

Silniai! and Switzer were the

strongest in stemming the Mcdlcfi

tide, while Wynkic at centre,

flanked hy j\IcGregor and Ester-

ton, sjiearheadcd the .Arts attack.

McIIveen continued to be

"Johnny-on-the-spot" for Meds,

and came through with the tying

and winning goals. Hamilton

was dangerous on solo rushes,

while Cockburn and Prosterman,

backchecked well. Both goalies

played stand-out hockey, and
were instrumental in keeping the

score so close.

Lineups

:

Meds: Goal, Berkley; defence,

Clow, Newell: centre. McIIveen;

wings, Arber, Chepesuik; subs,

Hamilton, Prosterman, Cockburn,

Noakes, Walker, Cronk, Mac-
Lean.

Arts; Goal, Cameron; defence,

Switzer, Silman ; centre, Wynkie;
wings, McGregor, Esterton ; subs,

Dier, McKenovcr, Beswick, Coke,

Cassclman, German.

Help the Red Cross help our

boys—support its drive.

JACK CRYSTAL WINS
PING-PONG TOURNEY

Jack Crystal, Arts '47, annexed
the intramural ping-pong cham-
pionship last Saturday night,

when he defeated the defending

champion, Frank Lee of Science

'45, by 3 to 2 in a five-game

series. The Arts frosh came
from behind twice, dropping the

first game by lS-21, taking the

second by 21-15, then, after

losing the third hy 21-14. bring-

ing the account even with a 21-10

victory. The final tilt was filled

"I saw you the other day at the

corner winking at the girls."

"I wasn't winking. That's a win-

dy comer. Something got in my
eye."

"She got in your car, too."

Please patronize our adver-

tisers.

with excitement, as the Engineer
used his forehand to good advan-
tage to take the lead, 16-14.

Crystal broke Lee's serve with
his strong backhand, then went
on to win by the score of 21-i^
on his trickv- serve.

SPRUCE UP FOR . .

.

Spring is just around the comer

. . and it's time you're

thinking of your new outfit.

TWEDDELL'S fine, new col-

lection of topcoats, suits, hats

and furnishings for Spring is

bound to have just what you're

looking for. Come in today . . ,

Spruce up fr Spring with a

-omplete new wardrobe.

TOPCOATS
and

SUITS
Vi.n'll held your head just a little

higher than usual in a smart new

topcoat and suit from Twcddell'^.

You'll be delighted wilh the tex-

ture ill their imported materials

. . . their smart spring styles

- . . their fresh new patterns and

colors. The largest selection in

the city to choose ol better quality

clothing at moderate prices. . . .

HATS for the well dressed man
ft is said that the first impressions are lasting. . . . You are

sure to make a good one in one of our fine new hats. We've

gathered the finest collection (the largest selection in the

citv) for your choosing. ... La Salle, Kensington, Brock

and Stetson hats from $3.95 to $7.50.

FURNISHINGS
Get yourself a reputation for good taste

in dress, by choosing the furnishings

that are right for YOU. We've every-

thing to complete your new Spring outfit.

Moderately priced.

TWEDDELL'S
Store Open until 9 p.m. on Saturdays

137-139 Princess St. Dial 6595
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Kingston's Oldest

ffstablished Shoe Shop
1878

178 WEaiNCTON STREET

Fhone 9756

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

C R O N K ' S
„ BARBER SHOPMOST MODERN IN KINGSTON

Excellent Service

^4 Princeas St Opp. Roy York Cafe

We corry a complete range in

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS '

168 Princess Street

FRIDAY MARCH 17. n

N€TE/
BY MARY PATERSON

5j0u Up (grill
219 University Avenue

LIGHT LUNCHES
HOT DOGS and HAMBURGERS

Cigarettes :; Soft Drinks

Dr. Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 3146

GOiUfiDIEfiS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

2AK0S BfiOTHEfiS
Ltd.

Fruits - Vegetables - Groceries
Barrie and Princess Sts.

Welcome to

all Students

and Members

of the Faculty

•

When In need of

DRUGS
Shop at

AUSTIN'S Drug store

100 PRINCESS STRBBT

Levana Meeting

Dr. Charlotte Whitton is coniinj:;

to i.])eak- at Levana's ATarch meeting

on the 22nd. when monthly, annual,

and final meetings are all combined
in one. TIic newly-elected Execu-
tive of the Levana Society will be
on hand to step into office. Dr.

Whitton's subject is to be "Social

Seciirily," on which she has reccnt-

l\ wriiten a book. The Dami of
.-livplrr life. As one of Canada's

fmiiient women, .Dr. Whitton has

had a busy life, and has many con-

tacts witlj Queen's. She graduated

in Arts in 1917, and in succeeding

years ha? served on the Board of

Trustees. Four years ago slie spoke

to Levana for the first time, and ia

1941. our centenary year, she was
honored with the degree of LL.D.

p until three years ago Dr. Whif-
tfin held tiie position of Executive

Di rector of the Caiindian Welfare

Council and ha- just returned from

1 Dominion-wide tour of Itcfui'ing

m the .subject which we shall hear

ler disccss next Wednesday night.

War Work

The War Workers have another

good report to turn in to the Dean
of \\'onien. and particular praise

soes to Jean Baini. who or^jrinii^cd

the Red Cress Room. Seventeen

padtled rjuilts and three afghans
have been finished, a^ wtU as many
knitted things for soldiers ajid chil-

dren—all of which testifies to much
industry and time. Ruth Eraser and
Berna Sheridan have been in charge
of Social Work and the Military

Hosjiital Visiting groups respective-

ly, and have done conscientious jobs

of interesting the girls in visiting

the various institutions.

open for Requests:

Monday : 5-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Tuesday ; 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m.

Wedni!SDAY: 5-6 p.m.; 8-10 p.m.

Thursday ; 4.30-6 p.m. ; 7-8.30 p.m,

Friday: 5-6 p.m.; 7-8.30 p.m.

Saturday Afternoon

Broadcast
Metropolitan Opera Company

Mar. 18—2 p.m.

\'erdi—// Trovatore

CO-ED
SPORTSREEL

BV FRAN MACDONELL

Sunday Afternoon

Broadcast
New York

PhiLHARMONIC-SyMPHONY

Mar. 19—3 p.m.

Bruno Walter. Director

Assisting artists

:

Eleanor Steber, Soprano

Enid Szantho, Contralto

Charles KuUman, Tenor

Nicola Moscona, Bass

Tiie We:itininster Choir

Dr. John Finley Williamson,

Director

Beethoven—Sy«if>hony in D min-

or. No. 9, with Final Chorus

on Schiller's Ode to Joy, Op.

125.

C.R.C.C. Inspection

At ii> Ceremonial Drill, the C.R.
C.C ,vas inspc-cte-l by Miss Parkes,

" 'I i-""inni;itidaiii of the LTni-

-iinu-nt S'l '11, Cana-
dian Red Cross Corps. A trifle ner-
vous because of the high rank of
the ini,pecting officer, the .SQ-odd

Corps members went through their

manoeuvres in the unaccustomed
wide-open spaces of the Armories,
and whether agreeably surprised or
if.t. Misf P:Lrke> declared herself
inui;li impressed by a fine demon-
stration and praised the officers for
their capable leadership. She then
lutiined some of the jobs open to
volunteers in the C.R.C.C. proper.
iirgmL' the girls to join for benevo-
Iei!t muiives and not for the glamor
Mui-.]\ed. .-Vfier the ceremony Miss
Ross, Company Commandant, ex-
plained a few changes which are to
inipro\'v this branch of War Work
next xear at Queen's, It is hoped
'li.u we siiall be able to put in part
nl the reiiiiirei! hours in the more
practieal ue^-upatioiis of Red Cross
workers, as well as beginning train-

ing in the Food Administration and

Administrative branches of the

Corp^. Sounds like progress.

I\Ienibers of the Corps who are

not returning and have second-hand

uniforms to di.'^pose of should con-

tact Jean Baird to make arrange-

ments to have them sold next fall.

Dis-miss.

Home Front

And to domestic matters. Exam
silence hours are in force, as people

seem to keep forgetting. A little

co-operation in this matter shouldn't

be very hard from now on.

Elections for the House Council

for next year will take place next

week, with the elimination round
today. All resident students and
boarders in Levana have the vote

and may cast their ballots at Ban
Righ at mealtime. The House Coun-
cil is a very u'^efnl. though much
bomb.iT'led nr-aiiirnlion, which
make- tliini;- lunn at Ban Righ
throughout the year and is very

quietly important- Fran Foster will

elaborate cn the method of voting.

Ban Righ is to close on May 5

right after lunch, Because of the

shortage of domestic liol|i, ii will

again be impossible to accimimodale

gracJiiating students and their fam-
ilies in the middle of May, so re-

servations should be made elsewhere
before May L

Thirty

Here i

time. W
future I,

and as much pleasure as thi;

lias afforded us in the past.

the end — for the last

wish Mary Vailentyne,

vana Editor, all success

job

Laidlaw's -

— The House of Qualiiy —
FOR THE NEWEST, SMARTEST STYLES IN —

—Dresses

—Coats

—Millinery

—Sports Wear
—Accessories

AND FOR THE MAN —
—A big range of the finest furnishing3,

at popular price levels

JOHN LAIDLAW WsoN
LIMITED

170 PRINCESS STREET
DRYCOODSLADIES' WEAR MEN'S WEAR

Grads Conquer Seniors

In a sudden-death playoff last

Friday nig"ht Queen's seniors lost

the City League championship to

K.C.V.L Grads by a score of

14-9, The game was light and

fast. Hall opened the scoring for

the Grads with tlirec field baskets

in rapid succession. Smith fol-

lowed up with a basket for

Queen's, and the Queen's team

began to craw! up with free shot>.

Shortly after the opening of the

second quarter Queen's brought

the score to a tie, 9-9. but the tic

was broken before half-time. The
second half opened with hard

playing on both sides, but the

Queen's forwards could not pene-

trate their guards, and it looked

as if the Grads had the g:ame well

in hand. Passing was accurate

as Queen's desperately tried to

gain an advantage, but they did

not score again. The Grads crept

up three more points to end tlie^

game at 14-9. Mr. Freed pre-

sented the new trophy to Betty

Hall, captain of the winning team.

The teams:

Grads: Doherty, Tunbridge,

;

Hall, Davis. McCriim, Smith
.Mdridge.

Mills, Waters (2),

Howson, Smith (3).

Whittier, Gordon.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK'

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Lnnui

any Awa
Trophies

Year'

Dr. 0

Queen's

;

Kelly (4j,

Whitmore,
Sprague.

Congratulations are due not
only to the senior team for its

splendid showing, but also to the

two other teams. At the time of

writing the Old Golds still have
one game to go. The three teams
have all done a grand job this

year. They have wwked hard
both at practices and in the series,

and each one of them has come
i>ut wvW, The seniors didn't miss

trn|,by by much, and it

'ihi.iild ije theirs next year if they
keep up the good work.

Badminton

Last Saturday night 16 girls

and boys met for a badminton
round robin in the gym. Each
pair playe<l seven games. Diana
and diaries Blake finished un-
defeated. An aftermath to this

tournament was a g-ood game of
snigle-i between Ruth Kinsella
and Charlie Blake, the latter ihe
\'iet(>r. ]t is unfortiui;ite that \vt

cannot announce the badminton
champion hi the last J„ur:Hii but
the tournament is still iku eum-
pleted. It seems almost certain,
though, that '45 will win the
trophy, in spite of the fact that
they lost the interyear basketball
to -46 last week. The Intervear
basketball games have been very
close this year, the scores differ-
ing about one point each time,

reasserts the fact that bas-
really Levana's game.

FRESH DAILY SUPPLY .

Stoic PhoDti 341
6604

. . CUT IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES
PRINCESS STREET
Kingston, Ont, 9554

STUDENTS' SLIPPERS
PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR MEN

$2.50, $3.00, $3.95 and $5.00

PACKARD SLIPPERS FOR GIRL STUDENTS
In Red, Blue, Wine and Black Patent Leothers

$2.25

ABERNETHY'S SHOE*STORE
127 Princess Street

T
ketball

_

"Do you know what the little rab-
bit said as he rushed out of the
burning forest?"

I"ve been deferred."

Department of Ancient Humor:
Don't tell me what you dreamed

last night,

I will not hear you speak;
For it might bring the blush of

shame
Unto my virgin cheek.

were you, that subjectIf I

A thing that Fd avoid
Don't tell me what you dreamed

last night

—

For I've been reading Freud.

(Popular song of Nineties)

—McGill Daily.

THE MAI^RISCN STUDI^
Make Your Appointment Now for Portraits and Groups

WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING
92 Princess St. Evening by AoDointment Phones 4051 78Evening by Appointment

30 Years in Busineu

We welcome Queen's Univeraty Students to Kingston, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BlasenWARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

TOBACCOS CONFECTIONS
CAMERA SUPPLIES

COR. JOHNSON & DIVISION STS.

COSMETICS

LUNCHES

TELEPHONE SI2

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

SEE

OUR NEW SPRING SUITINGS
)ents for Dock's Shoes

Special

Edition
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:ORNETT, MEDS'46, A.M.S. PRESIDENT
nnual A. M. S. Color Night

eld Wednesday In Ban Righ

USES

It

—78
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any Awards And Athletic
Trophies Presented For

Year's Activities

Dr. Orr Honored

a setting of iiifijnnality and
gilt lights, and stripped of pre-

puTnp and spleiulor, the

M.S. annual Color Night was
i last Wednesday evening in Ban
gh Common Room.

A,rt HoHoway, retiring A.M.S.

esident, inaugurated the proceed-

with a brief history of Color

gilt. At first the ceremony was
nsored by the Athletic Board
Control and was a very informal

air. It was held in the g}'mnas-

and preceded by a banquet.

Iter tlie A.B. of C. adopted the

actice of inviting giiest speakers

address the gatherings. The ne-\t

ige in the evolution of Color

ight occurred when it came under

contfor of tfie A.M.S., because

was felt that the ritual was too

ultifarious and significant to be

iminated by an athletic board. The
cation of the ceremonial was then

nged to Grant Hall, where it

came more and more imposing.

COLOR NIGHT
( Continued overleaf)

Tricolor Distribution

The Tricolor will not be

circulated on the campus

until May 15. Those who
have paid a deposit for a

Tricolor are asked to leave

the remaining $2.00 at the

Queen's Post Office before

April 30. The book will

then be mailed to the sub-

scriber's home address, post-

paid. Persons who do not

wish to pay the balance be-

fore leaving the University

arc refjucsted to sign a

C.O.D. order ; iii this case

the recipient will pay ex-

press and C.O.D. charges.

ARTHUR HOLLOWAY
Retiring A.IA£. Preeident

Dr. Whitton Speaks

To Final Meeting

Levana Holds Annual And

Final Meeting For 1944

Institute Of Local Government
To Be Established At Queen's

"Queen's University is estab-

lishing a prccLdcnt among C.ina-

dian universities by setting up an

Institute of Local Government
associated with the <lepartment

of Political and Economic Sci-

ence," Dr. Wallace announced

this week. "The institute will

deal with the problems with

which municipal councils, county

councils, schot boards, co-oper-

ative societies and similar elected

bodies have lo handle. Tt will

arrange for conferences of offi-

cials and wilt be the clearing

house for information on all ques-

tions dealing with government.''

K. Grant Crawford, city clerk

of London, will be in charge of

the institute, and his duties will

begin on July 1. The department

will also serve as a research or-

ganization for study and clearing

np issues of municipal or local

concern and for the publishing of

bulletins embodying the findings

of such research.

"The strength of the demo
cratic process will always reside

in the local authority, close to the

people, and in the efficiency with

which it functions," stated Dr.

Wallace. "A disproportionate

emphasis has been given to ccn

Iral authority and the teudeii'}

has been, and is, for centra

authority to assume an undue

amount of power. This is a nega

lion of the democratic principle."

BY MARY PATERSON

With more ceremony and a

larger attendance than usual,

Levana held a combined monthly

and annual meeting at Ban Righ

on March 22. Reports from every

department' testified to -another

successful year, both financially

and socially. A motion was

passed to give $695 in war bonds

toward the projected building of

a new mixed Union after the war.

With business For the year at-

tended to, Eleanor Rowley, as

retiring president of the Levana

Society, introduced and installed

the new execntive. In the tradi-

tional fashion, each retiring of-

ficer gave her gown and mortar

board to her successor. Louise

Parkinson, retiring vice-president,

made the presentation of the

DR. WHITTON

( Continued overleaf)

Gilbert Richmond

Gilbert Richmond qf Ham-
ilton, final-year M^-els stti

dent, passed away suddenly

in Kingston General Hos-

pital March 20. Richmond

entered Queen's in the fall

of 1939 after winning the

Knight Scholarship in Bi'-

ology. and held a high schol-

astic record.

S12

Left Hand Corner

Kingston, On(.—(CUP)—After

sluirt, fierce fracas in the Doug-

^ Library yesterday afternooTi,

body identified as that of Dan-

loller J. M, Mound was collected

nd removed to the University

iiorgue. Mr. Mound's decease is

clieved lo have been the result

f his attempt to open a window
1 the rcading-riom of the

brary. Miss Mary K. Flalerson

las been t^ken into custody and

rraigned on a charge of murder.

At 4:o0 Boss Rabion, a by-

itander, from his position behind

he Encyclopedia Brilawiica. ob-

ierved Mr. Mound and Miss

Flaterson exchanging heated re-

torts.

Mr. Mound: "The air in here

is fetid."

Miss Flaterson: "The air out-

side is cold."

Mr. Mound: "If you don't like

the window open, you can go

home and study in the oven."

Mr. Rabion further states that

he understood Mr. Mound to

have offered Miss Flaterson an

alternative place of study which

did not accord with his (Mr.

Rabion's) views on terminological

LEFT HAND CORNER

(_Continued overleaf)

Meds Frosh Will

Follow Long Course

Faculty officials feel sure that

Meds '49 will be decelerated to

the long Medical course, although

no official word has been re-

ceived from Ottawa.

This will mean that the present

freshmen year will receive full-

length vacations. Under the pres-

ent system, the full six-year

course is covered in four and a

half years. It is expected that a

new system will be introduced

MEDS COURSE
(Continued overleaf)

Elections Held
By Drama Guild

Henry Knepl^r was elected

president of the ©rama Guild for

ne.'tt year at the Guild's final

meeting March id. Joyce Davies

was chosen vice-president, while

Ken Phin has been selected sec-

retary. Lome Brown will fill the

post of treasurer, and Mary Black

is to be social convener.

A one-act play written by Ken

Phin was read by several mem-

bers of the Drama Guild, and

was enthusiastically received.

iMoe Polowin gave a short talk to

the meeting, suggesting several

improvements for ncxl year. Re-

freshments were served and danc-

ing was held, following which the

club adjourned until next term.

Famous Canadian
Humorist Dead

ALAN GRAY

Next Year's Journal Editor

Stephen Leacock. noted Canadian

author, died in a Toronto hospital

last Wednesday following a throat

operation. Dr. Leacock was born

in England, but came to Canada

when six years old. and remained

here for the rest of his life. Famous

for such works as My Discozrry

of the West (which won M.lS's

Tweedsmuir prize), Moio lo U-'rilc,

and Literary Lapses, the author

once asserted that he would rather

have written Carroll's Alice in Won-

dcriond than the entire Eucyctopedia

lUitannica.

].>r. Leacock taught economics at

McGill University for many years

—but his students remember him

not so much for his knowledge of

the subject as for bis ever-recurring

humor. He was retired from the

University in 1936, and since then

he liad devoted most of his time to

writing.

It is expected that next year will

see a continuance ot the policy of

producing both serious and light

plays to cater to Queen's audiences.

Election Disclosed At Meeting

On Friday In Convocation Hall

BIL.1. CORNETT

Bill Cornett Heads
A.M.S.Forl944^5

Bill Cornett. Meds 46, recently

elected president of the ,'\.M.S.,

was born in Stratford, Ontario,

He attended public school in

Owen Sound and collegiate in

Smiths Falls.

He came to Queen's in 1940

and was captain of the Queen's

juvenile basketball team in that

year. Junior representative to

the A.M.S. last year, Mr. Cornett

was also Medical editor of the

Tricolor. For the past year he

has been interning at the Ontario

Hospital at Rockwood.

Three Constitution Changes
Approved; Two

Defeated

Attendance Poor

Business Manager

Ken Buckingham will join

Ilje I'»44-45 Jo\inial staff as

business manager. He will

replace Alan Donnelly, origi-

nally slalei? for this post,

who is going active this

summer.

Bill Cornett, of Meds '46, was

elected president of the Alma

Mater Soceity, and Murray Sut-

ton, of Arts '45, was chosen vice-

president, at the annual electoral

meeting of the A.M.S. executive,

March 23. This was disclosed at

the yearly A.M.S. open meeting

held last Friday in Convocation

Hall. Approximately 80 of a pos-

sible 1.500 students attended.

A.M.S. permanent secretary-

treasurer Charles Hicks opened

tiie session with a brief resume

of the year's financial activities,

stating that ot that time revenues

totalled $6,751.46. Principal

sources of income were Journal

and Tricolor advertising and a

iTVioVrr/im' surplus, while lead-

ing expenditures included the

/oiirtial, Debating Union, and

Levana Red Cross,

Three Changes .Adopted

Three of the five proposed con-

stitutional amendments were rati-

fied, while one was dropped.

Bruce McColl, Engineering So-

ciety president, attempted to

have Article XI, Section 3(e),

of Freshman Regulations, modi-

fied to read : "The Society execu-

tive of each Faculty shall be re-

sponsible for the formulation and

enforcement of freshman regula-

tions"; but after a prolonged dis-

cussion the measure was defeat-

ed. (It was supported by a

majority of those present, but did

not receive the required two-

thirds backing.)

Dick Bonsteel was successful

in having Article I, Section 3 (b),

altered to: "The Principal of the

A.M.S. MEETING
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Gaels Take City Hockey Title,

Defeating Locos By 10 - 6 Score

DY BILL UURCESS

The 2"'^*'"'^ Tricolor squad

took the City League Ijockey

championship last Wednesday

night, defeating Lotos by the

score of 10-6. in a thrill-packed,

sec-saw game. For 57 minutes

of play the big. orange-sweatered

squad held an edge on the game,

as their passing plays and

superior weight stood them to

good advantage; but during the

final thrtc minutes of the second

frame, Locos broke through the

Queen's defence, kept the colle-

gians disorganized, and sank four

goals to tie the score at five all.

The Queen's team again hit

into stride in the last period, but

the fighting Locos never gave up

trying. Jamieson, with two goals

and two assists ; Pardy and

Hughes, each with two counters

:

and Morrow, who sparked the

first line on its passing attack,

were the best for the Tricolor,

while Abrams and Jarrell headed

the factory team drive. Play was

rough, and punctuated with pun-

ishing blocks and minor fights.

At the end of tlie game Bud
Reynolds was carried off the ice

on the shoulders of the college

GAELS' HOCKEY
(Continued overleaf)
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supporters. He was lat<r given
the Senator Powell Tropliy as
the player most responsible for

the Tricolor victory. In accept-

ing the Clip symholic of the City

League championship. Coach Bob
Elliott thanked the boys for the

hard work they had done, and for

the fine spirit they had shown
throughout the season.

Details of Game
Queen's took the lead in the

first period on two goals by
Jamieson and one by Hood.
Stoiiess sandwiched one between
Janiieson's pair to give Locos
their first counter, but their long
shots did not pay the dividends

produced by the Tricolor passing
attack.

The second period was fast

and exciting, with Queen's com-
pletely outclassing their smaller

opponents, and taking advantage
of all their opportunities. Elliott;

made the score 4-1 at the 6:30
mark, and Kelly added another
on a beautiful passing play from
Morrow. When the Loco's for

wards did break through the
Queen^s defence, they came up
against a stone wall in Bud Rey
nolds. Came the great rally,

With three minutes left to play,

the factory squad got its second
goal on a long screen-shot play
They stormed around the Queen's
net with little opposition from
the Tricolor team. Reynolds re

peatedly held them at bay, as
shot after shot was fired from
all angles. The defence was
ragged, and left their checks un-
covered dh-ectly in front of the
crease. At 18:10 Locos got their
third goal, Abrams sinking the
disk, assisted by Jarrell. Twenty
seconds later the same pair
teamed up to get another counter,
shooting through the disorgan-
ized defence, then rushing in to
get the rebound. The score was
tied at ]8;40, with Aikins getting
the goal.

The Tricolor squad started the
final frame like a new team, as
they regained their former class.

Morrow skated in fast after a
minute and ten seconds to score
on a beautiful play. Hughes
added another six minutes later,

taking a pass from Jamieson. At
the 10:30 mark. Abrams got his
third goal as the Queen's defence
again folded for a short time.
After taking a pass from Gerald
and Earl, he took his time, pulled
the goalie out ot the net, and
calmly flipped the puck behind
him. Pardy made the count 8-6
three minutes later.after Jamieson
had flipped the puck through the
defence. Locos rallied to keep
the disc in the Queen's end of the
rink, but Randy Hughes broke
away at the 18:32 mark to beat
the goalie unassisted. Bill Pardy
cinched the game a few minutes
later, when he took a pass from
centre, skated around the defence,
and sank the rubber in the corner
to make the score 10-6 when the
final whistle blew.

Lineups

:

Queen's: Reynolds, goal; Elliot
and Pownall. defence

; Jamieson,
centre ; Hughes and Pardy,
wings; Kelly, Hood, Morrow,
Pataran. Cameron and Christie,
subs.

Locos. Hudell, goal; Barrance
and Lay, defence; Earl, centre;
Jarrell and Abrams, wings;
Dixon, Stoness, Fowler and
Aikins, subs.
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piety, ds a consequence of which
he averted his attention from the

quarrel. Some .moments later,

roused by shouts and scuffling,

he looked up and saw Miss
Flaterson surrounded by the dis-

membered remains of Mr.
Mound.

Several of the students and one
librarian, wakened by the dis-

turbance, rushed at once to the

scene and apprehended the Le-
vana student, who made no at-

tempt to conceal her participation

in the action. Mr. Webler, bar-

rister - without -portfolio believed

to be studying at Queens Uni-
versity, on learning that the de-

ceased had been an Arts fresh'

man, -delivered a moving disqui

sition on the qualities and rights

of all Arts freshmen and particu-

larly Mr. Mound. Only by the

vigorous intervention of J. S.

Slump, brawny but big-hearted

frequenter of the Douglas Li-
brary, was Mr. Webler restrained

from raising a mob to lynch all

members of Levana in the reading
room at the time. Order was
finally restored by the arrival

of Dr. Twiddle of the Health De-
partment, who, after assembling
the cadaver, pronounced M r.

Mound dead of dismemberment,
and ordered his removal.

Mt. E. C. Tyke, Curator-in-
Chief of tlie Douglas Library,
slated : "It seems regrettable that
the rcadrng-Toom should be the
scene of such a disturt)ance. Stu-
dents have no consideration for
the janitor,"

To prevent the outbreak ef
further such disturbances,

J.
Slugger Slump, resident carpen-
ter, suggested closing ofi one end
of the reading-room to form a

"Hibernatorium"—i.e., a chamber
to be thermostatically maintained
at body-temperature and featur-
ng individual carbon - dioxide
jets at each desk. By this -ar-

rangement menrbers of Levana
could enjoy an atmosphere rela-
tively free of ox^^gen, while the
pemainder of the library could be
ventilated for students.
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Color Night

SPORT CHAMPIONSHIPS
FOR PAST SEASON

Intramural

Track and field

Golf

Cross-country _
Softball

Swimming
Hockey Sc. '45

—
. Sc. '45

Meds '49

Sc. '45

Sc. '44

Sc. '45

Basketball

Table tennis

Bowling

Sc. 45
: Arts '47

Sc. '45

Boxing and wrestling,.„.Meds '48

Interfaculty

Softball
^j-ts

Rngby Science
Hockey _ m^j^
Basketball Science

We'll raise a plaque
To the Engineer
Who couldn't quite take
His xjuota of beer.

Meds Course

(Continued from front)

whereby the students will attend
university classes for five years,
and then spend a year interning
in some Ontario General Hos-
pital.

Lost

If the person who took the jar

of alcohol from our cellar will re-

turn Grandma's appendix, no ques-
tions will be asked.

J. T. Tramtrestle, Phone 3862.

(Continued from front)

Last year, however, it was shorn of
all its majesty by wartime restric-

tions : no caterer could be contract-

ed, and no guest speakers could

be procured; consequently. Color

Night and the annual A.M.S. open

-meeting were incorporated into one
ceremony. This union proved un-

feasible, however, and this year the

A.M.S. reverted to its previous

practice of two seixtrate affairs.

Dr. Orr

Mr. Holloway then presented Dr.

J. H. Orr, Honorary President of

the A.M.S.. with a watch-fob in

appreciation of his services. Dr.

Orr. of the Bacteriology depart-

ment, has been associated with

Queen's for 26 years, and at pres-

ent among other positions he holds

those of Chairman of the L^nion

Touncil, member of the Social Func-

tions' Committee, and member of

the A.B. of C. Dr. Orr then replied

in kind, giving Mr. Holloway the

A.M.S. President's Plaque.

Tricolor Society Plaques

Dr. Orr then distributed Tricolor

Society Plaques to the selected- stu-

dents, who were: (Levana) Mary
Paterson, Eleanor Rowley. Pauhne

Jcwelt; (Meds) Bob Elliott, Larry

Wilson; (Arts) Ken Phin. Vem
Malach, Frank Rutherford; (Sci-

ence) Bruce McColI, Art Holloway,

Jim Wrong. Charles Canipling.

Executive Pins

Members of the outgoing A.M.S.
Executive were presented with Ex-
ecutive Pins. Muffy Hibbert. Pauline

Jewctt. Eleanor Rowley, Dick Bon-
steel, Bill Cornctt, Larry Wilson,

Frank Lee, Bruce McColl, Ron
Clark, Vern Malach, and Frank

Rutherford were recipients.

Athletic Awards
Next the athletic trophies were

distributed to tnose winning them
The Bcws Trophy was taken by

Meds '-18; who finished with a total

of 28.371 point:;. W. Morgan cap-

tured the R.A.F. Basketball Cup as

the most valuable player on the

team. J. Millikcn was awardtd the

Royal Todd Trophy as the -most

valuable football player, while Bud
r^eynolds. of the R.C.A.F., copped
the Senator Powell Trophy for be-

ing the most valuable hockey player.

The Queen's Basketball and Hockey
teams won the Eastern Ontario Bas-

ketball Cup and the Sutherland Cup,
respectively.

Wartime Q's

Wartime Q's were granted to the

following: AI Moore, W. Craven
{boxing and wrestHng)

; K. Jamie-
son, E. Routly (hockey)

; J. Bere-

z'w. E, Huyck, D. Whillans, M.
Griffen, W. Sweet. AI Menzies
(basketball) ; R. Merrill, J. Kirk
(football)

; and, S. Clarke, D. More-
ton( track and field). Other ath-

letic awards were as follows:

Football QZ's

R. Bigham, D. Morcton, A. An-
sel, H. Lawler, J. Kirk, S. Barnsley,
K. McPhcrson, M. Pritchard. E.
Van Steeburgh, *K. Rose, B. Cronk,

*J. Millikcn. *R. Irwin. J. Morrow,
"^K. Sutherland, *R. Merrill, *L.
Bandiera. E. Nelson, *A. Sharpe,
*K. Young, *A. Campbell, O. Swit-
zer, M. Schwartz.

Basketball Q2's

R. Moss, *J. Berezin. xH. Law-
ler, *A. Campbell, W. Morgan, E.
Huyck, J. Dinsdalc, G. Smart,

J.
MacDonald. G. Motherwell, x
also football.

Hockey Q2's

*K. Jamieson, *R. Hughes, *W.
Pardy, •J. Hood, D. Kelley, R.
Pownall. *S. Pataran, W. Elliott.

B. Davis, xj. Morrow, x — also

football. *— previously received.

The meeting was then officially

terminated, following which re-

freshments were served by several

A.M.S. Meeting
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University, who shall act as

chairman of the special Tricolor

Society committee, the Principal

of Theology, and the Deans of

the Faculties of Arts, Science,

Medicine and Levana." Mr. Bon-
steel observed that allowing

Theology an equal voice with

the other larger faculties would
not be undemocratic, since the
other members of the special

committee each have the right to

veto any suggestion advanced by
the Theology member which they
consider unqualified.

"Objection Overruled!"

At this point the meeting was
interrupted by Miss Joyce Wat-
son, who requested that the pro

posed change in the freshman

regulations which had previously

been defeated be .given a refer-

endum to the campus, asserting

that it was too significant to be

overridden by the "power poli-

tics" of the "motley bunch" of

Science soplis and frosh present.

Miss Watson, impugning tlie atti-

tude of those who had squashed

the bill, maintained that even
though Queen's students had
once again evinced lack of inter-

est in their own affairs, they

should nevertheless be given the

opportunity to express their

opinions in such an important

matter. The vehement con

troversy which seemed about to

descend on those present was
avoided by Art Holloway 's an-

nouncement that once the bill

had been defeated nothing could

be doue about it until the next

open meeting.

To Article X. Section 4 (b).

dealing with social functions, was
added

: "Approval must be ob-

tained from Social Functions

Committee for all skits or per-

forTuances given in connection
with dances or social evenings."

An amendment to the Consti-

tution of the Journal, which would
have read. "He (,the sports
editor) shall receive an honor-
arium not to exceed $50.00," was
discarded due to the absence of
the sports editor.

MobUe Blood Clinic

As the result of a year's work

the A.M,S. is now in a position

to buy a mobile unit for the

Kingston Red Cross Blood Donor
Service. This will be bought and

paid for as soon as it is obtained.

Engineers Appoii

Society Officers

Dr. J. E. Hawley Cho;

Honorary President

Dr. Whitton

Wartime Q
Roly Barnsley moved that to

Article V", Section 12 (a), of the

portion of the A.B. of C, be
added

: "The Wartime Q shall be
awarded for the duration of the
war to any student of Queen's
University who plays on the

senior team in a majority of its

regular matches in rugby foot-

ball, hockey or basketball in any
organized league that the team
may be entered, providing that

the team wins the league cham-
pionship. The Wartime Q shall

also be awarded for the duration

of the war to any student of

Queen's University who wins an
event in any track meet, swim-
ming meet, or assault-at-arms in

which a team from Queen's Uni-

versity is participating against

organized civilian or service

teams." The motion was ratified.

At the completion of the busi-

ness of the meeting Art Hollo-

way, retiring president, thanked

the A.M.S. executive and the

Society as a whole for the co-

operation they afforded him dur-

ing his incumbency. He ex-

pressed appreciation on behalf

of the executive to Charlie Hicks,

permanent secretary-treasurer, for

his assistance. The chair was

then turned over to the new
president. Bill Comett, who
lauded Holloway's "magnificent

Levanites under the direction of I efforts" during the past year. He
Eleanor Rowley. I promsied that the new fiaaecutive
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president's pin to Mss Rowley,
in appreciation of her work for

the Levana Society,

Doric Mills, the new president,

then took over the meeting and
introduced the guest speaker,

Dr. Charlotte Whitton, who is a

graduate of Queen's and a former

president of Levana.

Dr. Whitton's Talk

Dr. Wliilton spoke on social

security, giving a comprehensive

review of the study sjie has made
of conditions throughout Canada,
Her conclusion, on which she

elaborated at , some length, and
which she illustrated from a

gr'eat fund of information, was
this: public utilities, assistance

and insurance must Uc co-ordi-

nated to suit the needs of each

particular part of the countr^^ in

preparation for combatting de-

pression after this war. The war
boom must be assimilated nor-

mally into the post-war slack-

ening.
^

'

In a country as large as Can-
ada there are innumerable dif-

ferent communities, each of

which has needs quite different

from those of its neighbor. All

this must be taken into consid-

eration in a nation-wide recon-

struction for social security in the

future.

Dr. Whitton closed by urging
Queen's women to interest them-
selves in social questions, where
there is great scope for intelli-

gent planning.

At two recent meetings of

Engineering Society exccuti

Dr. J. E, l-fawley was chc

honorary president of the soci

Walter Herman was named
ence editor; and Paul Cote

appointed convener and sue

tary of the Service Control

mittee. Other appointments

Union committee. J, Pete

and A. Gourley ; chief of police

A.M.S. Court, J. Hanna; Sci

Formal committee, R. Hope,

Sheffield, J. Clarke, P. Cote.

Lindsay, C. Leon, J, Rae,

Lament, R. Maguire, T. Kraft

Old Lady (to little boy sni(

ing cigarette): You'd better

that, otherwise you will nc

become President.

Little Boy: Aw, that's all rig

lady, I'm a Republican anyw;

* Wendie Lewis: You dese

me. You ran when that

brute grabbed me.

Les Tremayne: Well, he

twice my size.

Wendie Lewis: But you

you'd face death for me!

. Les Tremayne: Yes! But

wasn't dead!

—Bob Crosby-Les Trema
Progra

would meet within ten days to

prepare itself for next year's

duties.

The session was then ad-
journed.

George Riley : She's so hom
that when she passes the

yard even the tug boats st

whistling.

—Furlough Fun

Harriet ililliard: Young
you're asking for a whipping

Red Skelton : Young woma
you're hearing things. I did:

say a thing!

—Red Skelton Progra

Telephone Operator ; Is y

father a guest of this hotel?

Baby Snooks: No, ma'am; h'

paying seven dollars a day

—Fannie Brice-Frank Morg

MARCH THIRTY-ONE

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOUR

itONE
DAY
NEARER

VICTORY"
THROUGH THE WAR YEARS Geo. Freed's,

The Store for Men, has been and is keeping faith

with their mony friends.

In catering to smart young men we hove left no stone
unturned to procure the finest in smartly-styled
clothes and occessories for you.

We ore proud of the personal appearance of our
customers and o visit with us will show you whot a
difference good advice and careful selection can
moke.

Many new Spring items are now on hand. See them
now—while the choice of colours ond sizes is good.

GEO. FREED'S
THE STORE FOR MEN

214 PRINCESS STREET
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